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3S.i^xV'^, rr-^-J .V^^ INDEX ^- 'S37j

TO THE SIXTEENTH VOLUME OF THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER

Address of Judge Bnel, 185; of Natlmniel Gage, 257 ;

of"i»r J C. Beckman,28l
Advice ol a Farmer to his Unys, 41G.

Agricultural Survey — Col.nans' letter to the Farmers,

'.9.

'

^ ^
Agricultural Commissioner's Report, Lxtracls trom,

293.

Agricultural Implements, 118.

Agrii-ultural Sill vey, remarks on, 58

Agrirullural Survey, Comniis.sioner letter to the 1' ar-

mers, 209.

A"riciiltuial Massachusetts Society, 32o, 331, HI-

Agriculuiral School, 388.

Aijriciiluirul Meeting, 308.

Agriciiliiiril Society of Essex, 214.

Agriculiural Society in Plymouth, 190.

Agriciilluial Society, Mcrrimac County, 33-.

Agncullural Mimorandn, 284.

AT-riculture board of, in Mass ,314,318.

Agriculture in Keniuclsy, 199.

ATiculliire, ihe honorable character of, 165

Agriciiliure in Boston, 172.

Agriculture in New York, 273.

Anieric-in Institute, (i6, 124, 362,

American Statuary Marble, 133.

Aainial Instinct, 251.

American Lakes, 50.

Anls, Reniedv against, 11, 2J.

Annual Exhibition of Mass. Hort. Society, 92, 105

Anthony Adam,coniini)nication from, 409.

Agricola Fihus, 285.

Apple Bread, 2

Apple trees — disease in young ones. 12.

Apples -value "1,28, 131,205.

Apples food fur horses, 59.

Apple Molasses, 127.

Asclepias Syriaca, 85.

August Sweeting, 131

Autumn, 120
Bani Yards, 195.

Birn Cellar, Manure, &c., 414.

Bangor (Jrnamental IVee Society, 369.

Barley, Communication from Dr Chandler, 301

Baden Corn, (il ,74, 177.

Becl Sugar, 11.94, 148, 323, 342, 389.

Bees Hiving of, Ti.

Bees, 157, 102,355.

B.;e Moili, 101.

Buekman Dr J. C. address before Agricultural Cnnven
lion at Albany, 301.

Berry, Ebenezer'a, statement, 333,

Be.l Bugs, 38,—
Bli.ht in Pear Trees, 82, 107.

Blind Dilch.s, 139.

Blind Girl,2'Ui.

Black lle'illi Plough, 389.

Blood Gallic, Sale of. 403.

Boinnical Survey, 5, 353.

Bone Munnre,38. 278, 396.

Bone Manure, Keport on, 271.

Bounty on Mulberry Trees, 195.

Bounty on Wheat, 178.

Book Fa'-ming, 171

.

Bricks, welling before laid, 5.

Bricks, difierence 'n usinir wet or dry, 21J).

Brighton Caltli- Show, 291.

Brown D. J.'s Memorial, 315.

Bread Stuffs, 166, 178.

Brocoli, 166.

llr.-edin;., 109.

Bread a new kind, 60.

Bread making. 60
Broken limbs on aniinaN, 21— Brig!!-^ I- W. on Curculio, 389.

Biussa Mnlberrv,3»5.

Buck Wheat, 3^

Button VVoi>(l Tree, large 000,20
Butler, packing of, 35.

Burying Potatoes, 53.

Bocktiiorn Hedges, 142.

Butter, directions for making, 16!^f

Buel's Address at Berkshire, 183.

Bnels Report at the Agricultural Convention at Albany,

289.
Buckintrham J. T, reporl in relation to l.ounty on

Wheal, 245.

Calculations for the farmer, 29.

Cattle Show at Pittsfield, 172.

Catth; Show in Middlesex County, 81, 121.

Cattle Show in Berkshire Cou;.iy, 85._

Cattle Show in Plymouth County, 137.

Cattle Show at Petersham, 139.

Cattle Show at Penobseol, 102.

Cattle, fine breeds of, 29.

Cattle, accommodations for, 77.

Cattle, sale of, 89, 403.
_

Calves with split ears, S.iO.

Capital for young men, 288.

Catlin's Gallery, 376.

Catamount, conflict with, 16.

Canker Worm, 73.

Canada Thistle, spread of, 156.

Cheese from Potatoes, 379.

Clover hay, curing of, 29.

Cherry trues, 36.

Chickens, 69, 62.

Changing Seed, 129

Churning, 166.

City and Country life, 27.

Cider, 195.

Clark Corn, 189.

Cleanliness in children, 40.

Climate and cultivation, cfTects of, 83.

Clover Seed, 357.

Colnian, Henry, at ^orthampton, 131.

Colman, Henry, letter to the Farmers, 209, J-

C<dman, Henry, letter notice of, 6
^

Colman, Henry, circular to the Fanners, .)1.

Corn White, 5.

Corn Bread, IS.

Corn Indian, 36; button 61

Corn Suckers, 37.

Corn Stalks, 82, 90.

Corn, growth of, 93.

Corn and Cob crasher, 187.

Contcniment, 365.

Cold Frames, 365.

Contrast, 392

Coflee Culture, 306.

Cookery, 28.

Confectionary, foul, 37.

Cooked food. 52,

Coal Ashes for Manure, 52.

Coke the Norfolk Farmer, 65.

Cock gigantic, 68.

Composition for Fruit trees, 73,

Consninplion, cuieof, 99.

Oonsumption, 112.

Cows, 152, 198.

Cow, a iTood one, 414.

Cot well filled. 166.

Coal mines in Mansfield, 302.

Conversation, 168,

(Country girls, 192.

Ciops in N Jersey, 1 1.

Crowfiot, 33.

Cultivation, 387.

Curculio, destrnetion of, 34!) _

Curciilic, communiodlion on b) 1,. \V Briggs 389

Cut Wcrm, 11.

Culture of Whi^at, 362,

Ualryniple's statement, 310.

Danizic Wbeat, ill 8.

Dairy, from Commissioners report, 401,

Dairy women of our country, 397.

Debi, on lieing in, 8

Debtor and Creditor. 12-^.

Deuibonr« Gen. 11. A, S. Letter, 371.

Diet, hints on, 218,

Disea.^c ill Swine, singular case. 413.

Doinestii: Kconomy, 1 10

Dofniiittic Meiiiuraudn,21

1

Dry Rot, 410.

Drunkard to his family, 144.

Drain Swamps, 54.

Down East Women, 123,

Ducks, raising of, 26.

Durham stock, 131.

Duty of Parents to Children, 216.

Dutton Corn, 61, 165.

Dyeing, 145.

Early Fruit, 109.

Early Vegetables, 138.

Education, board of, 25.

Editor, suggestions respecting the qualifications of, 174.

Education, 230.

Effect of natural causes on the Agricultute of New Eng-
land and United Slates of America, 412.

Egyptian Wheat, 147.

Eggs, properties and preservation of, 209.

Electro Magnetism, 49.

Electric Machine, 56.

Entomology, 108.

Ergot in Grain, 179.

Experiments, services of, 164.

Experimental Farm and Garden, 250.

Essex Agricultural Society, 214.

Evening Prayer, 192.

Farms in England, 35.

Farmer's Song, 40.

Farm account, 306.

Farm reports, 258.

Farm, size of", 195.

Farm i'-chool, notice of, 62.

Farm School, Poetry, 72.

Farm School, report on, 242.

Farmers, Hints to, 19, 85. 101, 170, 171, 218
Farmers' Work, 6, 22, 30, 38, 46, 54.

Farmers eveni»g,216.
Farmers wife, 216.

Farmers daughter, 264
Fattening Swine, 66.

Fallows Summer, 100.

Fall ploughing, 102.

Fashionable eating, 172.

Festival at Washington Hall, 24.

Feeding and fattening animals, 142.

Fessenden T. G., Notice of his death, 1.50.

Fessenden T. G , lines occasioned by his deatii, 1.5b

Fessenden T- G., biographical notice of, 201.

Fecundity of vegetables, 173.

Fireside, 232.

Flow crs, 3.

Flowing Bowl, 32

Flour Mill, portable, 116
Flour, manufacture of fine, 146

Front Yards, 3

Franklins' wife, 8

Franklin's opinions of the ability of government, &
56

Fruit trees, disease on, 19, 73
Fruit trees, treatise on the cultivation of. 283

Fro>t in .Aprils, 339

Forcing Frames, 301 , 324, 332
Fodder your cows, 141

French, Moses's statement, 346

Gage, Nathaniel, address before the Essex .Agricultui

Society, 2,57

Germinating of Seeds, 354
Gooseberries, 29

Great American Desert, 32

Grain VV„rm,50, 83, 12ti, 210
Grain cradle improved, 70 ""^

Grape, review of treatise on, 102
Grapes, 242
Green Feed, 390
Grubbing machine, 125

Green crops as a manure, 161

Geolouy of Massailiusetts, 318
Gum elastic, improvements in, 115

i
Happv miner, 232
Hay making, 19, 35 *

Hales threshing machine, 134



INDEX 111

Harvesting corn, experiment in, 156

Health, 208
Hens, success in raising, 67

Hints to tlie working cliisses, 155

Hints fur December, 172

Hill's Got. of N Hampshire, address, 212

Horticultural Society, 6, 14, 22, 30, 3d, 46, 54, 62, 70,

78, S-6, 90, 102, 105, 110, 118, 126, 134, 140, 158, 178,

332. 358

Hocrs,59, 141,195,381

Horses, 96,97, 154, 179

Horse riding, 107

Home, 155

Honest cordwainer, 184

Hogs and Manure, 194

How,Joseph, to the Committee of the Massachusetts Ag-

ricultural Society on Fauns, 153

Husbandman, 89

Husbandmen, importance of educating them, 163

Husking Party, 192

Hydrophobia, recovery from, 85

Hydrophobia, cuie of, 19

Hymns sung at liie IMechanics Fair, 90

Ichabod Slack, 196

Imports of Grain, 7

Indian Corn, 3

Insects on Vme9,to destroy, 26

Indian Corn, 36, 61, 376

Indian Corn, a new variety from Mexico, 69

Insects on Wheat, 77, 146, 158

Indian Wheat, 154,2-38,358

Infirmary, of Diseases of the Lungs, 160

Indian Traditions, 200
Insectivorous Birds, 408
Improvements on Husbandry, 195

Islander's Lament, 200
Jelly of Currants, &c. 11

Late Crops, 2
Laundry at Newton, 22
Large Productions, 1.59

Lawton Joshua, to the Trustees of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Society, 268

Leached Ashes, 140
Let us Live while we Live, 182

"

Lightnin;;, 11, 40

Lime on Potatoes, 58
Lime on Wheat, use of, 126, 134

Lime, 148, 210
Lime, advantages of, 188
Liquid Manure, 203
Lowell John, Report of State of Season, 374
Manure Farm Yard, 3

Marl, 7,76
Marine Silk, 19

Manure (lom Privies, 36
Maine, Agricullurfil Pro.^pects of, 41

Martineau Miss, 48
Manure, 60,76,84, 117, 181, 190, 194,203, 307,348,390,

398, 414
Maine Farmers, More for the, 60
Mans E.vislence, 80
Massacre of the Bradleys, 80
Mansfield Corn, 88
Matrimonial Currency, 88-

Mastodon, Remains of, 88
Mangel Wutlzel, 101, 153
Mangel Wurlzel, leuvesol, 85
Mariners Mountain Simg, 112
Mammoth Productions, 125
Mammoth Squash. 93
Massachusetts Agri'-uliural Society's Reports, 325, 334
Manning's Book of Fruits, Notice of, 310
Madder Roots for planting, 379
Massaehus^'tts Agricultural Society, announcement of

Premiums, 244
Merrimac County Agricultural Society, 33, 212

Mechanic Association, 42, 94
Mechanics and Workmen, hints lo, 02
Meteoric Stone, 74

Meadow Hay, making of, 85
Meadows, 97
Memento Mori, 3.55

Milch Cows, soiling of. 34
Middlesex Cattle Show, 81, 121

Milk Strainers, 115
Migration of Birds, 169
Money, S

Mowinff Machine, Wilson's, 35, 90
Mountain Ho ne, 104
Morus Multicaulis Seed, 143; Preserving of, 150
Morrill E. T

, communication on Wheat, '235

Multicaulis Tree, 35 53
Mulberry Trees, 96, 195, 234
Mulberry Facts, 308
Mulberry Brussa, 395
Naturalization Law, 144.

Natural Curiosity, 136.

New Year, 202, 206.

New System of Agriculture, &o. 217.

New York Agriculture, 286.

Neat Cattle report on by W. A. S. North, 207.

Norwegian Farmers, 24.

Noisy Curs, 112.

Notice to Patrons 206.

North American Antiquities. 410.

Nutritive Qualities of Vegetable Esculents, 409.

Nurseries in the Vicinity of Boston, '282.

Oats Berkshire crops of, 325.

Ode to May, 376.

Officers of Hort. Society, 118

Old ways and New, 296.

Opium, Elixir of 2.

Organs of Taste, 364.

Ox Olympus, 115. 182.

Oxen, 180.

Patent Office, Reorganization of 40.

Packing Plants in Sawdust, 44.

Patrons°of theN. E. Farmer, 206.

Parsnips, 306.

Pauper Statistics of iMass. 267.

Perkins Ste.im Gun, 5.

Pea Straw, 31.

Penobscot Cattle Show, 102.

Peach Trees, 126, 133.

Peat, 134, ISO.

Petersham Cattle Show, 139.

Pennsylvania Improvements, 218.

Peat Earth and Peal Ashe-<, 226.

Perrine's Dr H. Memorial, 358-

Pig Weeds, 21.

Pine Lands 106.

Pitlsfield Cattle Show, 172

Ploutrh Cline's combined, 34.

Plou|h, Side Hill 113.

Ploughing Wheat, 115.

Plaster of Paris, 116.

Plough, a Song, 12S.

Plymouth Cattle Show, 137, 190,

Planting Trees, 172.

Plymouth Co. Ag. So. 361.

Plough, Black Heath 389.

Planting Corn (by W. B ) 406.

Poudrette, Franch Mode of Preparation, 1",

Pond Mud, 19.

Poudrette, 43, 373.

Potatoes, Lime on 58.

Poultry, Raisinsr of, 67, 68, 69.

Pork Making, 84.

Pot.itoes. experiment wilh 123. >

PoisimOak, 129
Potatoes, Measuring of 154.

Population and Cultivation, 402.

Potato Onions, Cultuie of 261.

Premium for latlening Swine, 99

Pruning Orchards, 108

Preservation Powers of Cold and Animal food, 190.

Premiums, Hort. S.. 332.
" Agricultural So, 337.345.
" Plymouth Co. Ag So. 361.

Premiums on Silk and Beet Sugar, 389.

Prince, J. Jr. tlsq. Statements of Premiums &c. 349.

Products and profits of Land iS^^c. 381.

Prognostics of the Weather, 404.

Premiums of Ag. So. 244.

Premium (Jarrotcrop, 261.

Premium Vegetable crops, 268.

Progress of Horticulture in America, 29*2.

Pruning Forest Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, 285,

Prince. William, Letter on the Mulberry, 300.

Product of one and a half acres, 301.

Punctuality, 3.

Quercitron Bark, 158

Raspberry, Mason's new one 25.

Rasping Machine, 45.

Receipts for making Pork Pie, 28 ; White Walnut Pick-

les, 28; Veal and Lamb Pie, 28; to preserve Parsley,

28; for making Rusk and Dough nuts, 28; Potato

Starch Bread, 39; f.r Destroying Bed Bugs, 38; to

prevent Fleas, 38 ; for fattening Swine, 38 ; Cure for

the effi^cis of Arsenic, 40 ; (or cheap Bioth, .50; for

Potato fritters. 50; Minute Pudding, ,50; Virginia

Johnny Cake, 50; Raspberry and Strawberry Jelly, 50;

Ginger Beer, 50 ; to cure the Disentery, 50; Makin,"
I'read, 50; for cooking Tomatoes, 53; Preserving

I

Pumpkins, 76, 82; Making Cakes, 88; for Boiling

Ham, 107; for Scours in Horses, 124: Preserving

I

Roots, 124 ; Making liquid Opodeldoc, 124; to re-

1 move swellings on Horses, 124; to make boots light.

133; lor the Scouring ill calves. 139; for a White wash,

142; lo destroy Insects 142; to destroy the Hessian

Fly, 150; to preserve Pumpkins, 171; Purifying wat-

er, 366 ; for the Catarrh, 366.

I

Reaping Machine, 45.

i Remarkable Preservations, 72.

! Report on Farms, 337.
' Report of Wm, Grey on Farm School, 242.

I

Report of J. T. Buckingham ou the subject of granting

I
a bounty on Wheat, 245.

i Repoit of the Trustees i)f the Mass. So. for promoting

1 Agriculture, 252.

Report of Commissioners of Patents, extracts from 260.

Report by J. Buel at the N. Y. Agr. Convention, 289. .

Report by W. A. North of Schenectady on Neat Cattle,

297.

Report of Committee of Agriculture in Congress, 298.

Ring Bone, 331.

Rhubarb, Pond's, 14,

Rot in sheep, 43.

Roots, 75.

Rotationof Crops, 93, 147, 180.

Root Crops, Cultivation of 315.

Rohan Potato, 243.

Rust in Iron, 80.

Rust in Wheat, 1.50.

Rural Embellishments, 350.

Ruta Bag I, Cultivation of 267,

Rye Two headed, 43,

Rye, 44.

Rye, Cultivation of 402,

Rye and Wheat from the Commissioner's Report, 393
Sawdust for Packing Plants, 44.

Salt and Watei to quench 'Phirst, 109.

Small Pox among the Indians, 240.

Sayers' Book on Flowers, notice of, 310,

Saturday Night, 64.

Speculations, 42.

September, Hints for, 84.

Sentry Cats, 13.

Seeds of Plants, 14.

Seeds, Vitality of*, 29
Season of Flowers, 48.

Seed Corn, 67, 7S, 150, 158.

Seed Wheat, 73, 124.

Science, 89.

Seed, Necessity of changing, 1"29.

Sea.<ons, 176.

Seasim, State of, by John Lowell, 374.

Sheeii Washing, 44.

Sheep Husbandry, 293.

Shaker Barn, 189.

Sheep, Management of, 17, 219,
Shepaidia, 73

Sheep, Diseases of, 177.

Silk VVinding, New process, 3.

Silk Worms, Mr Clark's directions, 13.

Silk Culture, 363, 326, 309, 37.

Silk Worms, native, 49.

Silk Grower, Results of a,' 59.

Side Hill Plough, 113.

Silk, James Walker's letter on, 5.

Silk Culture in a Nutshell, 60
Silk Culture, 171.

Silk Culture in Massachusetts, Early History of, 30D.
Soil, 233.

Song at Charitable Mechanic Association, 136.

Smul on Wheat, 20, 36, 157.

Smelting Iron, 149.

Spring Wheat, 329, 321, 85, 77, 42.

Spring Work, 310.

Spruce Trees, Insects on, 14.

Spring Wheat and Baden Corn, 61.

Squirrels, 32.

Straw Cutting Machine, 34.

Strawberries, 102
Steam Packet Home, loss of, 126.

Slaughtering Calves, 373.

Stebbins, Dr 1)., to the Congressional Committee on
.Agriculture, 385

Summer Fallows, 100.

Subterranean Bees, 147.

Sun Flower, 202.

Subsoil Plough, 379.

Sug ir Beet, James Walker's Letter on 5



IV

Subscribers, Notice lo 22.

Sugar Beet, 42, 170, 235.

Sugar from Pumpkins, 83.

Suckers on Corn, 4U5.

Swamp CiiUure,57.

Swamp Urain, 54.

Swamp Mud, 123

Swine Diseases, I9G.

Swine (diseases in) 413.

Stone Mountain, 3.

Sweet Apples lor Hogs, 21

Swine fattening of, 86.

Swearing, 8.

Temperance Celebration, 16.

Teasing, 104.

Tillage Husbandry, 75.

Thistles, 7. 1

Thanksgiving, 174.

Thrush, 328.

Tomato, 35, 357.

Topsfield Agricultural Festival, 107.

Tom Clover, 208.

Troubles of a Married Man, 136.

Traffic in Ardent Spirit, 339.

Treatise on the Culture of Fruit, 2B3

Turnip Husbandry in England, 5

Turnip Fly, 45, G7,

1 V i/ JU -^ •

Turnip Culture, 390, 59.

Urate, or xManure from Urine, 117.

Valuable Discovery, 138.

Veoetable Matter converted into Manure, 211.

Vitality of Insects, 75.

Virginia Corn and Cob Crusher and Grinder, 187.

Walker James Letter on Silk and Sugar Beet, 5.

Washington's view of Wars and Agriculture, 40.

Washing Sheep, 44.

Washington's Church, 115.

Washing, Bleaching, .^c. 117.

Wm Eustis' Statement, 338.

Walsh Alex. Report, 305.

Weevil Fly, '34.

Weevil Fly, look out for it, 37.

Weevil or worm in Wheat, 44, 53.

Weevil New, 61.

Weather, 214.

Wet Meadows Improvements of, 346.

Westboro Carrot Bed, 382.

Wheat Important Discovery, 12.

White seed, 20.

Wheal to obtain new and Improved Kinds, 22.

Wheat Harvesting of, 26.

Wheat Raising of near the Sea, 29.

Wheat Culture of (communication) 57.

Wheat Spring, 42

Wheat region of New York, 81

Wheat Cultivation of, 188, 331

Wheat Ploughing «!cc 95
White Wash, 182
Wheat should be more completely ground, 205

Wheat Fly, 227
White Mountains notices of, 372, 380

Wheat Roots Depth of, 369.

Wheat and Kye from Commissioner's Report, 393,

Wheat Crops, 267.
White Mountains, Winter Scenery of the, 243,

Wioter Song of the Farmer, 168,

Wing Calvin, Conmuinication from, 196.

Willard William. (Coniuiunicalion from lo H. C) 40ft.

Wool, 5.

Worms on Trees, remedy against, 15.

Woims on Fruit Trees, 21.

Woman appropriate ephere of, 56.

Wood, Preserving from effects of weather, 106.

Worm killed grass, 125.

Worcester Cattle Show, 132,

Woodman spare that tree, 200.
Wool preperation of for market 380.

Wood Thrush, 400.

Yankee Doodle, Origin of, 120,
Yankee Hominy, 142.

Zoological Survey, 5,
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£!>'®^^^^&ieW^^^» V. Crops cultivated ; among wliicli are the fol-

lowinir :

I.ETTER
TO THE

FARMERS OF MASSACHUSETTS,
On the subject of an Jls^ricidtural Survey a/ the

State by the authority of the Legislature.

BY HErJRY COLMAN,
Commissioner for such Survey.

Sir,—Having been appointed by the E.\e(Mitive

of the Comiiionwealtli, under the provisions of a

Resolve of the Legislature, passed at its last ses-

sion, Commissioner to mal<e an Agricultural Sur-

vey of the State, I take the liberty of addressing

this Circular to several gentlemen of intelligence

and respectability in the different towns, yourself

among others, with a view to obtain their advice

and co-operation in accom|)lisliing such survey.

You will allow me, then, to point out the gen-

eral objects of inquiry ; and to solicit particularly

your attention to them ; that when I visit you, as

I shall ask the pleasure of doing, you will be able

to give me, in respect to those which have been

the subjects, either of your experience, inquiry,

or observation, the desired information. By the

Resolve, it is made the duty of the Commissioner
"To collect accurate information of the state and

condition of the Agriculture of the Common-
wealth, and every subject connected with it ;

—

point out the means of improvement ; and make
a detailed report thereof, with as much exactness

as circumstances will admit." From the terms

of the Resolve, it is apparent that the duty is very

comprehensive ; as it embraces every subject con-

nected with the agriculture of the State, and the

means of its itnprovetnent. The more full, how-
ever, it is. the more useful it is likely to prove

;

and exactness in the information obtained, is ob-

viously of the very highest inqiortance. I will

now point out some of the objects to which in-

quiries will be directed.

L The Nature of the Soil, in different parts of

the State ; and particularly in reference to

the crops cultivated.

If. The Climate, with reference to the crops

grown ; the usual time of ploughing, plant-

ing and harvesting ; the occurrence of early

frosts ; the length of winter ; the average
temperature ; and the quantity of rain or

snow in any year.

It is desirable that meteorological observations

should be made in different parts of the State.

III. 1. The number of acres in any town cul-

tivated, or in any form productive.

2. In wood, timber, &c.
3. Capable of cultivation but unproductive.

4. Waste or irreclaimable.

IV. Products.

1. The amount raised in any town in any given
year.

2. The average yield of any crop per acre.

Wheat,
Indian Corn,

Rye,
Barlev,

Oats,"

Buck Wheat,
Peas,

Beans,

Tares,

Lupins,

Hemp,
Flax,

Tobacco,

Hops,
Broom Corn,

Teasles,

Madder,
Woad,
Saffron,

Rape,

Mints,

Herds Grass,

Clovers,

Red top,

Orchard,

Tall meadow Oats,

English Bent,

Rye Grass,

Millet,

Foul Meadow,
Blue Grass,

Salt meadow grasses,

Thatch,

Potatoes,

Onions,

Cabbages,

(Carrots,

Parsnips,

Be^ts,

Artichokes,

Pumpkins,
Turnips,

Fruits,

Garden Vegetables.

Grass for Bonnets.

Mulberry for Silk.

Sunflower for Oil.

Poppy for Opium.
Mustard,

Succory.Lucerne,

VI. Other Products.

Wool, Mutton,

Silk, Lard,

Beef, Cheese,

Poik, ' Butter,

VII. Rotation of crops.

V^III. Mode of cultivation.

1. Soils adapted to particular crops.

2. Preparation of the soil by |)lougliing and
manur(?s.

3. Seeds ; selection ; change of seed
;
quan-

tity
;
preparation ; steeps for seeds

;
preservation

ot seed from worms, birds and vermin.

4. (/are and management of the growing crop.

5. Harvesting. Time and manner.

6. Use aiul application of the product.

7. Labor required ; and general ex|)enses of a

crop.

8. Value of the crop for use or sale.

9. Marketing of the product.

IX. Diseases of crops. Blight ; iviildew ; rust;

curl ;
&c,. &c.

X. Weeds; and methods of extermination.

Thistles; Canada thistles; brake; laurel; ox-

eyed daisy or white weed ; r.uiunculus or Butter

cuj) ; wood wax
;
pine-weed ; St. John's wort

;

charlock or cadluc ; sorrel ; cockle ; tares ; chess

or cheat, &c. &c.

XI. Refuse of crops. Preservation ; value,

and use for fodder or manure.

1. Value and use of the stalks and husks of
Indian Corn, and how preserved.

2. Value and use of the stalks and husks of
Broom corn.

3. Value and use of the straw of wheat, rye,

oats and barley.

4. " " of the haulm of pease and
buck wheat.

5. " " of potaio tops, &c. &c.
It may be useful in this place to give an out-

line of the inanner in which it may he, desirable

to conduct the inquiries. I will take for exam-
ples, wheat and Indian corn.

Wheat.

1. History of its cultivation in the State.

2. Kinds ; bearded or bald ; flint or soft skin
;

red or white; summer or winter; vvliere obtain-

ed ; by what name or quality designated ; aver-

age weight per bushel.

3. Amount of any particular crop ; extent of

land sown.

4. Condition of the land ; nature of the soil
;

whether newly cleared ; burnt; swarded; or how
used for two or three years previously ; how pre-

pared for sowing,,

5. Kind and qttilntity of manure ; useoflirne,

plaster, or any compost manure.

6. The quantity of seed to an acre, and pre-

paration of the seed ; advantages or evils of steep-

ing the seed.

7. The time of sowing; week and day, if pos-

sible, to be ascertained. The in)portancc of such
an inqui.y as this, will appear for the reasons

which follow :

It is strongly recommended that wheat should

he sown before the 14th of September, so as to be

well rooted before winter ; thus affordmg a better

protection against frosts. Or else so late as not

to germinate before spring ; this method has been
tried.— Or, frozen in water in the autunin, and
ke|it so until the spring, which experiment is re-

pertcd to have been successful. It is often de-

sirable for wheat to follow Indian corn ; but In-

dian corn in general, cannot be taken off in sea-

son to get the wheat sown. The discovery of any
mode, such as the above, for example, by which
the necessity of this early sowing could be obvia-

ted, would be of great advantage.

Wheat sown early, is more likely to have pas-

sed beyond injury from the hot, damp, steaming
weather, which occurs in July, and occasions rust.

Query : whether late sown wheat is not likely to

pass beyond that season, before it gets into a con-

ilition to be injured, which is while it is in the

milk.

Late sowing of wheat, as in some cases the last

of May and the first of Jime, it is stated, has car-

ried the season of flowering beyond the time of

the wheat insect, and the crop has been saved,

8. The diseases or accidents, if any ; whether

affected by rust, smut or mildew ; and any cir-

cinnstance-< of weather, situation, or particular

condition of the plant, connected or contempora-

neous with such occurrence. The situation or

exposin-e of any blighted tield, whether high and

airy, or low, damp and confined.

9. Whether or not, affected by the vicitiity of

barberry bushes.
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10. Wlielher winter killed or not ; under what

I'irciiinslanoes, (is it regards the foruardness or

luteiicss of tlici]laiil; ami how afl'ectfcd liy the

snow.

11. VVhetlier attacked Iiy the Hessian fly, or

other inseols ; and prevenlivef", if any.

Wlieat is, in many parts ofllie country, siihject

10 injnrv from an insect or worm, whose appear-

ance is comparatively recent ; and wl;ose haliits

.nre not well ascertained. He is iriaUing dreadfnl

havoc in the wlieat refjions, producing in many

rases, an entire (bstrnction of extensive fields of

ihe most promising; appearance ; and has advan-

ced at the rate of ahout forty miles a year. The

same insect, it is helieved, though the identity is

not perfectly ascertaineil, has attacked harley, rye,

and oats vviih alarming success. The cultivation

of harley, lias on this account, been abandoned in

some parts of the State ; and so has t!ie cultiva-

tion of wheat in what have heretofore heen deem-

td some of the inost |u-odu(nive wheat regions in

New York.

Inrpiiiies and e.vperiments on this subject, are

of immense importance. A perfect preventive or

security would be worth millions to the eonntry.

12. Remedies or protection against blight, or

other iiccitient.

13. The eAtirpatiori of weeds particularly in-

jurious to the wheat crop, such as tares, cockle,

chess, garlic and the Canada thistle ; and any itia-

chinery by which grain may he cleansed of 'foul

stuff."

14. The experience of farmers in the cultiva-

tion of wheat crops successively on the same land
;

and in sowing clover with the wheat with a view

to ploughing it in as manure for a succeeding

crop; and whether customarily plovjghed in with

the stubble; or depastured ; or mowed for one or

more years.

15. The general subject of sowing grass with

grain ; and the value in socli case, of a stubble

crop for winter fodder.

16. Harvesting.

Time and state of cutting ; and whether early

or late cutting be preferable ; the time, in the opin-

ion of some persons, making a material difference

in the amount and value of the cro)>.

Rlofles of harvesting ; reaping or cradling; and

cost by (lay or piece work ; average amount of a

day's work,

17. Threshing and cleaning.

Threshing Machines. Winnowing Machines.

18. Manufacture of Flour. Various qualities.

Number of bushels required for a barrel. Miller's

charges and profits.

19. Construction of mills and flouring Machi-

nery. Water, stoam and wind power. Domestic

mills.

20. Value and uses of bran.

21. " " wheat straw.

22. Value of a wheat crop compared with oth-

er crops. Average yield.

23. Capacity of the State to furnish its own
wheaten lircad.

24. Experiments and observations in regard

to this crop. Causes of its general failure.-

25. Some general estimate of the quantity and

cost of importfid flour consumed in any village,

town or county.

2. Varieties of Flint corn. White ;
yellow.

—

Weight per bushel. Comparative amount of cob

and grain in different varieties.

3. Soils most suitable. Preparation of lan<l.

—

Crop, if any, which it may best succeed. Fall or

spring ploughing. How often may it be repeated

on the same laud.

4. Manuring ; kin<ls of manure most suitable
;

qn.intity to the .-icre ; how distributed— in hills,

drills or spread— applied green or rotted.

Lime ;
ils value to corn—how applied.

Gypsum ; " " "

Ashes
;

" " "

5. Seed—how selected ; effects of selecting in

mcreasing the crop ; how saved ; steeped or sow-

ed <!ry ; various steeps ; copperas water ;
lye

;

roiling in tar ; coating with gypsum or ashes ;

—

quantity of seed.

6. Time of planting; modes of |jlanting—in

hills or drills ; distance of plants
;

protection

against vermin or birds.

Cultivation. Weeding; jiloughing or harrow-

ing among corn ; use ef a cultivator ;
number of

hoeings ; hilling or earthing up. Topping; suck-

ering ; stripping; with I lie effects upon tlie crop.

8. Value of the cornstalks and leaves when ta-

ken green : and mode of curing.

9. Alternate rows of corn and potatoes. Plant-

ing pumpkins or turnips among corn. Sowing

grain among corn for a succeeding crop.

10. Harvesting. Gathering by the car ; orcut-

ting up and stacking in the field.

11. Preservation of the grain. Construction of

granaries.

12. Prcserv.ition and com])aralive value of the

stover or dried fodder.

13. Machines for shelling.

14. Average yield per acre ; value of the crop:

cost of cultivation from beginning to readiness for

the mill. Kiln-drying.

15. Value and uses of Indian corn — for dairy

animals.

" " " for fattening

stock.

" " " for swine.
1 " " for horses.

" " " for distilla-

tion.

" " " for extrac-

tion of oil.

{Concluded next week.)

other dangerous symptoms, which other prepara-

tions do. n he Doctor's preparation is no myste-

rious empirical nostrum, < r poisonous quack rem-

edy, but a legitimate proihK^tion, the properties of

which he frankly makes known. It has received

the approbation of some of the most respectable

practitioners of this city, Philadelphia and else-

where. Dr MciMimn, in a written paper which

he has fui'nished for our [lerusal, has entered at

length into the merits of his i/rejiaratioii, as com-
pared wiih opium in its natural state, or the arti-

ficial condiiuations of acetate, sulphate of mor-

phine, &.C. of the French chemists. These last

are of uncertain strength, and besides ilo not con-

tain the valuable ingredients of narccin and co.

dein, which the combination with nieconic acid,

in a natural state does. Hence two grains of opi-

um in its I atiiral state, are often more (lowerful

than morphine as administered. '1 he Elixir also

does not deteriorate, and is umjorm, two very im-

portant qualities. The virtues of all medicinal

salts from vegetables or otherwise, are known to

vary precisely according to the acid used, and the

natural combination of meconic is found by Doc-
tor M. to be infinitely the best in opium. The
Elixir may be used in a variet.y of diseases where
the constipating and exciting eflectsof the ordina-

ry preparations are inadmissible. It may thuS be

given to any amount in hydrophobia, tetanus, &c.
and will open probably a new field of discovery.

jV. Y. Star.

Indian Corn.

1. Kinds. Gourd seed.

Sweet corn. Flint corn.

White soft corn.

—

Elixir or Opium.—Dr John B. McMunn, of

Orange ceunty, in this state, has made, we are

informed, on such authority as we cannot ques-

tion, an important discovery in the preparation of

opium, which promises to prove of gieat value in

medicine. It is the separation of the most effec-

tive ingredients in their natural state, viz ; the

morphia, codein and narcein in the natural com-

bination in which they exist with meconic acid.

This preparation, which the Doctor calls Elixir

of Opium, iias all the virtues of opium, and none

of the very objectionable and deleterious proper-

ties which it possesses in the same chemical solu-

tions of the morphine, of the French chemists.

—

Substances in a state of nature, it is familiarly

known, are always b ss inimical to animal life,

than artificial chemical compounds. Consequent-

ly we o'ltaiu by this elixir, the anoilyne soothing

properties of this celebrated balm, so universally

indispensable in medical treatment, without caus-

ing the tremors, constipation, convulsions, and

LiTE Crops As hay will probably come in

short this .season, we would urge llie- importance

of our farmers giving attention to such other crops

as will yet mature. Oats will ripen if sown im-

mediately, and the season be favorable ; so will

beans, especially the early sort. Tvirnips, the life

of English improvement in husbandry, need not

be sown till about the first of August, and they

afford an excellent fodder for cattle. Peas will

also come to maturity, if sown soon. Potatoes

will yield a good crop, even if planted as late as

the 20th of this month. Farmers, whose grass is

short, should endeavor to make u|) the deficiency

by putting in some of these crops, 'ihey should

remember that they arc called upon by something

more than the desire of getting money ; humanity
])leads for it, that the poor may not be so distress-

ed the coming winter, as they will likely to bo, if

nothing of the kind is done. It seems to us that

by a pretty extensive adoption of these late crops,

much suffering will be avoided, by rendering pro-

visions cheaper, and giving the farmer something

to sell.— Greenjield Gaz.

Apple Bread.—This is something new tinder

the sun. The New York Era says that a French

officer has invented and practiseil with great suc-

cess, a method of making bread with common ap-

ples, very far superior to potato bread. After hav-

ing boiled one third of peeled ap|iles, he bruised

them while quite warm ii.':o two thirdb of flour,

including the proper qmmtity of yeast, and knead-

ed Ihe wjole without water, the juice of the fruit

being quite sufficient. When tlie mixture had

acquired the consistency of paste, he put it into a

vessel, in which he allowed it to rise for twelve

hours. By this process he obtained a very ex-

cellent bread, lull of eyes, and extremely palata-

ble and light.

Common lamp-oil will cure the ring-worm.
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FRONT YARDS.

It is liifrli tiinc /Voiit yiu'ds were attciulod to

—

the fences repaired, the trees and shrubbery prun-

ed, and the rubbish vvliich has aocurnuiated dur-

ing the winter, removed. Notiiing is more inchi-

bitably indicative of the husbandry of tlje farm,

and the order of the house, than the condition of

the front yard—and whenever and wherever you

see one with its fences broken down, gates un-

hung, and its interior littered up witli ohi shoes,

(lead cats, broken jugs, &c., you may call the

man a sloven, and liis wife a slut, without expos-

ing yourself to he iniilct in damages in an action

for slan<ler— for, if you go over the farm, you will

find every thing neglected—buildings and fences

out of repair—cattle in mischief—the fields and

pastures rooted up by swine, &c. &c. If you

enter the house, you will find every thing in

chaos—dishes unwashed— bids unmade—rooms

unswept, &c. &c. If you take the luadam by

surprise, you will fmd her surrounded by a gri up

of squallid, ragged and dirty ciiildren— in perfect

dishabille — hair unooud)ed—shoos slip-shod—
stockings about her feet, &c., and in her flight

from your presence, she will blunder over and

upset the cradle and dye tub—knock down one

child—box anothers ears, and drag a third after

her, &e.—and leave you to survey the arrange-

ment of her furniture, and see the manner in

which she manages the aflairs of her household.

Many front yards are neglected on account of

the unsettled state of the law regarding the title

to the " locus in quo." Some contend that the

front yard is a part of the farm, and under the

supervision and control of the husband ; while

others insist that it is a " part and parcel " of the

house, and, being such, is within the jurisdicliou-

al limits of the wife ; and consequently, subject

to her government and entitled to her protection.

We confeys our attainments in martial law are not

sufiicieHt to enable us to adjudicate this " questio

vexata," but we are incline<l to the opinion that

the husbanii owns the right of soil, subject, how-
ever, to the carement of the wife ; and that for

certain purposes, such as building aud rejiairing

fences, planting and pruning shrubbery, dressing

flower-beds, &c., both have a right of entry and
possession. But whatever may be the law, thi:re

is no doubt if the time often consumed in moot-

ing it, was spent in improving the yard, it would
jiresent a very different appearance. There ore,

however, certain members of the family to whom
the care and management of this matter more es-

pecially belongs—we mean the daughters—and
tt young gentleman of taste and judgnlent, "in
search of a wife," would be about as likely to

" fall in love " with a young lady, who neglecteil

her front yard, as he would if he first saw her at

church with a hole in her stocking.

—

Silk Cultu-

rist.

Stone Mocntai.v.—This extraordinary eleva-

tion may be considered as not only one of the

most remarkable mountains in North America, but

as one of the greatest, natural curiosities in the

known world. Imagine a perpendicular wall of

solid marble five or six hundred yards in length,

and four hundre<l yards high, rising in grandeur
and sublimity, from the plain below. The Macon
Messenger gives a full description of the moun-
tain, made by a recent traveller, who states the

circumference to be six miles, aud the height

twentytwo hundred and fifty feet. It rounds off

at the top, like the dome of some magnificent ed-

ifici!, and may have been the lofty temple whence
the savage sent up his sacrifices to his strange

gods. The stone mountain is situated in DeKalb
county, Georgia, an<l i.'s, perhaps, the most stu-

pendous of the many iiatural curiosities with which
our country abounds,

PunCtualitv.—A committee of eight gentle-

men had appointed to meet at twelve o'clock.

Seven of them were punctual ; but the eighth

came bustling in with apologies tor being a quar-
ter of an hour behind the time. " The lime,"

said he, " passed away without my being aware
of it. 1 had no idea of its being so late," &c. A
Quaker present said, " Friend, I am not sure that

we .-thould admit thy apology. It were (natter of
regrc't that thou shouldst have wasted thine own
quarter of an hour; but there are seven besides

thyself, whose time thou hast also consumed,
amounting in the whole to two hours, and one
eighth of it only was thine own property.

is sometimes untimely nipped, and the experience
of a fi'W years has shewn that in orrler to have
the crop perfectly secure, it should be sou n ear-

lier than has been generally practised. ' Better to

sow by the 10th, or the middle of .June, than to

put off till the 10th of July, which in some parts

of the countiy, is considered sufficic'utly early

The ground should be made fine, and the seed

gut in well ; the quantity of seerl from 20 to :24

quarts per acre. There is more danger of its suf-

fering from drouth, than perhaps any thing else,

as th ; plant is hardy and is rarely disturbed by
insects. Buckwheat cakes as thousands can tes-

tify, are a healthy ;md palatable substitute for

wheat bread ; and with the exception of corn is

probably equal to any grain for fattening pork.

—

The yield varies froiu 30 to 50 bushels per acre ;

and the stiaw well cured makes excellent fodder

for all kinds of cattle.— Gen. Far.

A writer in the Bangor Conrier in commenting
on Dr C. T. Jackson's report on the Geology of
Maine—mentions the following fact, which clearly

proves the advantages of an acquaintance with the

piinriples of Geology :

" While at Woodstock he was presented with
a specimen of red slate covered with black oxide
of manganese. An ordinary observer might have
passed this by as an ordiiiiiry stone not deserving of
notice, hut Or Jackson immediately expressed his

opinion, that iron ore would he found at the lo-

cality, where the specimen was obtained. On be-

ing conducted there, his opinion was confirmed,
as he discovered an enormous bed of ore 50 or 60
jods in width. The utility of this ore in the

neighborhood of an impoitant military post, like

Hoiilton must be apparent to all."

Indian Corn.— .All, or nearly all, the accounts
that are published of great i)ro(lucts of Indian
corn, agree in two p.irticulars, viz: in not using
t'le plough in the after culture, and in not earth-

ing, or hut very slighllj', the hills. These results

go to demonstrate, thirt the entire roots are essen-

tial to the vigurof the crop ; and that roots to en-

able them to p!;rform their functions as nature de-
signed, must be near the surface. If the roots

are severed with the plough, in dressing the i-rop,

the plants are deprived of a portion of their nour-
ishment; and if they are burred deep by hilling

the plant is [lartially exhausted in throwing out a
new set near the surface, where alone they can
perform all their office. There is another mate-
rial advantage in this mode of cultivating the corn
crop— it saves a vast deal of manual labor.

—

./}l-

hnny Cult.

Flowers.—For the benefit of all who have
flowers—and who, from the midnight recollec-

tions of childhood and poetry, does not love them ?

we will tell them how they will be able to pro-

long, for a day, the enjoyment of their short-lived

beauty. Most flowers begin to droop and fsds

after being kept twentyfour hours in the wafer ;

i\ few may be reviveil by substituting fresh water,

but all (the most fugacious, such as (he po[)py,

excepted) may be completely restored by the use

of hot water. For this purpose, pface the flow-

ers in scalding water, deep enough to cover about

about oive third of the length of the stem ; by the

time the water has become cold, the flowers will

have become erect and freiih ; then cut of the cod-

dled or parboiled end of the st^ms ajid put theni

into cold water.

—

Hamp. Giz.

BccKWHEAT.—The nearly total failure of the

corn crop for the two past years, and the small

quantity planted on the ])resent, together with the

unfavorable appearance of the growing wheat in

many sections of the country, shoidd induce far-

mers not to neglect any crop which promises to

be in any degree a substitute for these standard

articles of cultivation. Of these substitutes for

bread, there is none which can be grown to more
profit than liuckwheat ; certainly not in those
parts where wheat is the poorest, and corn the

most liable to suHxr from frost. Buckwheat itself
j
be purchased for one cent ai)iece,— A". Y, Star,

New Process for Winding Silk—new silk

worm—silk worm ffiit.—Mr Durant at Jersey city,,

is making extensive experiments in winding silk

from worms of bis own r<?aring. He has six dif-

ferent plans for th« worm to wind the cocoon.

—

Dr D. has likev^iae discovered a native silk worm
of our forest; whose cocoon is 50 to 80 per cent,

heavier tlitfn'tiiat of the Asiatic. Its silent labors,

are often !i5?icountered in the solitary dei,vtha of thi.?

forests, on buslies and trees, chiefly the eider, but

like many ollaei^ of nature's works prepared to our

hand, they have been, passed by unheeded. Mr
D. hopes to domesticase. this worm, and direct

their habits to the purposes- of useful industry.

—

One of the great advantages resulting from this^

woidd be the very superior quafey of the silk

worm gut, BO much much used by asuateur fish-

ermen, anil which this worm furnishes 80 per

cent, heavier aixl stronger than those hitherto in

use. This glutinous njatter is known to be tlie

most tetracious substance of any thing we are ac-

quainted with, spun out to the same fineness. In

fact, this of Mr D.'s, though not thicker than two
horse hairs braided, and therefore scarcely per-

ceptible to the fish, in which deception consists

its value, is enabled to raise a weight of 100 lbs.

ami consequently with ease bold a powerful shark,

fiir example, of 40 lbs. struggling with all his ad-

ditional muscular force to escape. To give an idea

of this article, we may mention, that sagacious

fishermen pay for one selected from the Asiatic

worms, from 12 1-2 to 25 cts. aud there are thou.

.sands in the market of inferior description, be-

cause they are from a small worm, and whicli may
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(JJ^-A fiirn.t has favoreil us with the following

useful (.'Xliafts.

FaRM-tard Manurk.—"This must be rankfil

in the first class; anil when inipioved yarrls have

been constructed for the soiling of cattle, and at-

tention has heen l)aid to the quality as well as the

increase of diiiifr, the nuinure thus proiluced he-

conies of inestiiiiahle value. No hushaiulrnari can

carry on fiis business without it, and every one

who attends fora moment to the difficulty of |>ro.

curinL' » sufficient quantity of duujr, as well as ol

pre|)urin!{ wliatis got, will ucUnowledite, that how-

ever imperfectly the subject be understood, none

is more deserving of serious investigation ;
yet

even the most superficial observer on the com-

mon state of culture, can hardly fail to remark,

that the evident inattention to its management, is

such as woul.t almost lead to the sujiposition thiit

it is not worth the fanner's care.

Nothing is more common than to see largi^

heaps ol manure thrown out of the stables ami

feeding-sheds, and exposed in that state to the

weather, without any reganl to its being either

laid up in a regular and cs-ireful manner, seemed

fr<MU evaporation, or carefully mixed in diftVrent

proportions, according to its various qualities ;

—

yet these proportions are severally of a vei'y tlis-

tinct and important nature."

"Shkf.p Dung decomjioses quickly when it is

moist, and compactly heaped together ; but when

dry and ilispersed, its decomposition is*low and

imperfect. Its efte<'t upon the soil is soon dissi-

pated, and is generally exhausted after a second

crop. Much ammonia is disengaged from the ex-

cretnents, and more especially from the urine of

sheep, and this renders their mamire particularly

vuluahlc upon soils which contain insoluble moulil.

That which is found on the floor of sheep cotes,

when left undistm-bed, is of two qualities—that of

the upper layer, which is occasionally reneived

with fresh litter, being strawy, dry, and not fer-

mented ; while, on the contrary, that of the un-

der layer is moist, clammy, and fit for use. When
the dung is removed, care should therefore be ta-

ken to mix both layers, so that they may be equal-

ly decomiiosed ; and, when thus prepared, the

manure should bespread sparingly upon the land,

if used for corn [grain] crops, or it is apt to make
them run to straw ; but upon cold, sour soils, this

may be used in larger quantities with considera-

ble advantage. The 'uost usual way of piocur-

ing it, however, is hy folding. It is only necessa-

ry to remark, that it appears from an ex|)crimeiu

on record, that 134 ewes mid wethers, with 30
lambs, were piumed during six weeks in a sheep

cote, and littered with <me lond of straw per week,
which ])rodiiceil 28 large loads of dung. In anoth-

er standing fold, containing mi English acre, the

plan adopted was to s|)read the straw a foot deep,

and strew turnips upon one half of the fold, every

Iwo or three days alternately, until the litter be

caiiK! wet, when it was again covered with fresh

straw : the sheep thus lay very dry ; and in this

manner, it is said, that in the course of the sea-

son, 800 Ions of the best mamire on a farm, in

Kast Liiihinn, was produced by 308 wethers.

—

The quantity, iiulecd, appears so very extraordi-

nary, as to seem almost incredible, and had it not

been stated on the respectable authority of Sir

John Sinclair, we shoidd have hesitated to aft'ord

it insertion."

Lkached .Ashes, or Sonper'a waste—".Are pos-

sessed of eminently fertilizing properties, and are

particularly useful for dry, loamy lands, or on

loam mixed with sand. It is only of late years

that the value of this manure has been duly ap-

preciated ; and there are few soils on which it

tiiay not be beneficially employed. The quantity

per acre, varies from 50 'o 1 )0 bushels. It is

considered to be, generally, better for grass i)as-

turi', than arable, ami crops of clover-hay have

been more than doubled by it. The best method

of using ihis manure, has been though^, by many

persons, to be that of a com|iost with dung and

earth. So far as the earth is concerned, there

can he no objection to the practice ;
but in re-

gard to dung, it may admit of doubt, for, in pro-

portion to the quaiuity of alkaline matter left in

the ashes, the duration of the effect of the dung

will he lessened, njuch in the same manner, ashy

a mixture of quick lime.* If applied as a top-

dressing, there can he no doubt that it will be

found to be a useful and lasting manure ; it des-

troys slugs and vern.iu of every description ;
in-

creases and brings in clover upon worn out pas-

ture land."

(Frnm Uie Silli Cultuiist.)

Avon, Me., Feb. 4, 1837.

F.G.Comstock,Esq.,—hiR: * * * The

farm on which I reside, is well adapted to the

culture of the mulberry and sugar beet— it being

rather dry and of a loamy soil, well situated upon

Sandy river, a branch of the Kennebec. 1 have

a few hundred mulberry trees of four and five

years growth, and about 30,000 seedling plants,

which latter are the product of four ounces of

seed, all White mulberry.

For two seasons past, 1 have reared the silk-

worm with sur|)rising success, and converted its

product into sewing silk. 1 intend to make the

culture of the mulberry, the rearing of silk worms

and the reeling of silk, a permanent business. 1

have but a little opportunity of writing at this

time, or 1 would go into the history of the silk

enterprize in this vicinity. Yours, &c.
Da.mel Fowi,e.

Fryeburg, Me. March 14, 1837.

F. G. Comstock, Esq.—Sir: * » * I have

hail floidjts about the silk business in Maine here-

tofore, which are now removed. The success I

had in my small way, the last season, is a clear

proof to me that it can be carried on in Maine,

(when by experience, we become acquainted with

it.) to a handsome i)rofit.— I was greatly encour-

aged by reading Gen. 'I'almadge's travels through

the silk districts of Italy, that on the ninth day of

March last, the snow was something like two feet

deep, and in these cold rerions they made the best

of silk. Such information cheered my drooping

spirits very much, and 1 shall goat it with re-

* The following account, among numerous oth-

er instances, of an experiment on its effects in

equal proportions upon a crop of potatoes, is ex-

tracted from a report <lrawn up by order of the

Board of .Agriculture :

—

No. produce,

1 No manure, 134 lbs.

2 Stable-dung and soap-ashcs. 298 lbs.

3 Stahle-dung alone, 315 His.

4 Soap ashes alone, 383 lbs.

doubled vigor and confidence this season, in plant-

ing out trees and sowing seed, as far as the small

means 1 am in possession of, will permit, We in

i^laine need not despair, although the snow is to-

wards twice as deej) as above ; it will shortly dis-

appear, and vegetation comes forward rapidly

when it does start, and our summers are long

enough for the leaves to grow, and the weather

congenial for one good crop, which is piohably

as much as we shall obtain to advantage, as far

north as we are. The trees do not die, except

the tei:der twigs. The main stem and the roots

stand our winters well, 'j'hree years ago, this

spring, 1 sent to Boston, six dollars for morus

multicaulis, and they scut me six trees in good

order, of the true kind. I planted three of them

in stony ground, the other three in rich soil. They
all lived : the latter grew very luxuriantly to the

height of four or five feet—the leaves very large,

some of them eleven inches wide and as many
long. One of those that grew so very rapidly,

died the second winter, the rest are all alive. 1

have had the main stem live through the winter,

above one foot high, without any protection. 1

have increased them a few, aiul had I known
how to manage them, I might have had 1000

at least, by this time. The roots do not die ;

—

they sprout up and grow well every year. Last

fall I cut them down about six inches from the

ground, and cut them into slips two or three eyes

long, and put them in the cellar in wet moss.

—

Yesterday I examined them and found them in

good order—green and fresh as they were when
taken from the stump.

I am likewise much encouraged with my Chi-

nese mulberry trees. 1 fed about 5000 worms the

last season, the cocoons of which my wife and

daughter spun oft" on the common wooden spin-

ning wheel, having no better machine to work

with, and no information but what'we have ob-

tained by reading. After all the waste that was

made, (which was considerable) we obtained 1

1-2 Ihs. of raw silk—when doubled and twisted it

made 375 skeinsof sewing silk, of the same length

and number of threads as the common and im-

ported article.

If it were not too much trouble, I would like

to ask through the medium of the Cuhurist, wheth-

er it was any thing like a medium production, and

also the best mode of planting my morus multi-

caulis slips ?—whether to lay them down and

cover them up, or to put one end in the ground,

leaving one eye out?

Yours very respectfully,

James Walker.

Jlnswers by the Editor.— 1. We have known
2000 cocoons yield a pound of reeled silk, but it

was consiilered an extraordinary yield. When
3000 are required to the pound, we consider it a

good yield, and in all our calculations of product

and profit, we allow 4000. We should, therefore,

think the 1 1-2 Ihs. from 5000 cocoons, at least an

average production.

2. It is not very material whether the cuttings

are put into the groimd in a horizontal or perpen-

dicidar position. '1 he usual method is to put

them in perpendicular, leaving the top bud just

below the surface of the earth ; but as those spo-

ken of have two or three buds upon them, we are

of opinion that more trees would be produced by

placing tlieni horizontally, t'.iul covering them
slightly— to the depth of half an inch.



VOb. XVI. NO. 1. AND GARDE NEB'S JOURNAL.
Si'Ecui.ATior; and Production.—The last tlirco

ycHra liavo henn cvi'iitftil perifxls in the history of

civil and political economy ; and it would bo well

for every one to review the occurrences which

have taken place, candidly and carefully, and

mark well the resiilt.s. The present pressure of

the times, are well calculated to make even the

thoughtless pause and enquire into some of the

causes which have produced them. In doing this,

it will not he necessary to go into the arena of

politics, or scold at this or that party, as being the

remote or proximate causes of the trouble. i his

we leave for tliose who delight in such warfare.

But we may nevertliel'^ss turn the attention of onr

readers to one very important cause of much of

the present difficulties. It is the increase of s/icc-

ulalurs and decrease nC producers. When in 1835,

so many splendid fortunes were flouting about
;

dazzling the beholders, anil apparently beckoning

every one to stretch out the liand and take them,

hundreds and hundreds left the farm and work-

shop—and launched into the abyss of specnkuion

—it might have been foretold, and was foretold,

that although a few might better their condition,

the public at large, would reap the liitter fruits

which must inevitably result from a diminution

of production. Incidental causes may have con-

curred to hasten this result, but it would never-

theless have come. It must be laid down as a

truth, as firm and as durable as Nature herself,

that "all the means of human enjoyment and all

the accumulation of wealth, are the pro<lucts of

Iniuian labor." If then, you diminish luiman la-

bor, yo{i directly iliuiinish the comforts of life

—

the enjoyments of life, and the accumulation of

wealth, and the more you diminish, the more se-

vere must be the remedy. The only way left for

us now, is to wheel about. Conform to the times.

Kick pride and extravagance out of doors—of}"

coat and go to work. Do something. Produce
something. Be patient—long suffering—cheer-

ful and good natured. It is true, provisions are

scarce and money scarcer, and no doubt there are

scoundrels enoHgh in every neighborhood to take

the advantage and harass his brother mortal. But
" don't give up the ship." Learn prudence from

the pressure of thetimes. Remember the lessons

of the past, and our word for it, by so doing you
will die a wiser, if not a richer man, than you
otherwise would.

—

Me. Far.

TuRDip Hdsbanury in England.—A corres-

pondent of the Boston Courier, speaking of the

introduction of the sugar beet into this country,

makes some forcible remarks on the prodigious

impulse which the prosj)erity of a nation may
receive by the introductiim of a single new plant,

which he illustrates by the following historical

fact:

In an early part of the reign of George the 1st,

the culture of the turnip was limited in England,
to a few gardens, as that of the beet now is with

us, and used most exclusively for culinary pur-

poses. That monarch, in one of his visits to his

electorate of Hanover, was attended by his secre-

tary of state. Lord Townsend ; whilst residing

there, this nobleman was struck by the appearance

of extensive fields devoted to the culture of the

turnip, as food for cattle and sheep ; impressed

with the belief that this method might be intio-

duced with advantage into his own country, he,

before leaving Germany, took care to provide him-

self with seed, and, on his return, earnestly rec-

onHnended to bis tenants a practice, which,' in

Hanover, had been found to produce the most fa-

vorable results. His wishes were attended to, and
the experiment surpassed in success, his most san-

guine expectations. The field culture of the tur-

nip spread rapidly through the county of Norfolk,

which, from that epoch, dates its high reputation

as an agricultural district. Lands, which rented

for one or two shillings an acre, soon brought fif-

teen or twenty, and steril warrens, on which

were to be seen only a few half-starved rabbits,

were reclaimed, and are now covered with rich

harvests of grain. Co!()iioliOun, in his statistical

researches, computes that the annual value of a

crop of turnips in Norfolk alone, amounts to no less

than fifteen millions .sterling. When it is consid-

ered that this root has been the mean& of bring-

ing under culture, lamls, which, without it, must
have remained valueless; that it leaves the soil in

a condition to ensure a good crop of grain or grass,

and that the latter is a good preparation for wheat,

we may safely consider the benefits resulting to

England from the turnip culture, as incalculable.

If it was now asked, says Colquohoun, who was
the man in modern times, who had rendered Eng-
land the most signal service, no one should liesi-

tate to say, that it was the nobleman, whom shal-

low courtiers nicknamed in derision " Turnip
Townsend." In half a century the turnips spread

over the three kingdoms, and their yearly value,

at this day, says the same author, is not inferior in

amount, to the interest of the national debt ! !

Pkrkin's Steam Gun.—A correspondent of the

United Slates Gazette, gives the f(dlowing des-

cri]ition of Perkins' Steam Gun, which has been

daily in use for several years at the Adelaide gal-

lery, in London, and never out of order, exce[)t-

ing a few hours suspension for repairs, made nec-

essary by the constant action of fire on the steam

generators. It discharges seventy balls against an

iron target at the end of the hall, in four seconds,

and can be re-charged in as many
;
propelling the

balls either singly or in volleys; so that 420 may
be discharged in a minute, 25,000 or more, in an

fiour ! The barrel at present is fixed for security
;

but the plan is, to move it on a joint, so as to aim

any way, like the jet of a water engine. The
principle is extremely simple ; merely that of

blowing a pea through a quill. The balls, let in-

to the upright tube of the gun, fall one by one

into the barrel, and are propelled through that by

a jet of steam from the generators ; the tube hav-

ing beon stopped l)y a cock at the top, to prevent

the balls going off in that direction.

Wetting Bricks.—Few people, except build-

ers, are aware of tlie advantage of welting bricks

before laying them. A wall 12 inches thick, built

up of good mortar, with bricks well soaked, is

stronger in every respect, than one 16 inches thick

built up dry. The reason of this is, that if the

bricks are saturated with water, they will not ab-

stract fronilhe mortar, flie moisture which is nec-

essary to its cryslalizalion, and on the contrary,

they will unite chemically with the mortar, and

become almost as solid as a rock. On th& other

hand, if the bricks are put up dry, they immedi-

ately take all the moisture from the mortar, and

leave it too dry to harden, and the consequence is,

that when a building of this description is taken

down, or tumbles down of its own accord, the mor-

tar fulls from it like so much sand.—.V. Y. Sun,

We extract the following ]-aragraph from the

Springfield Rep.:

"Under the Resolve of last session, appro[)ria-

ting f2500 for a further ' geological, mineralngi-

cal, zoological and botanical survey of the State,'

the Governor and Council have appointed Profes-

sor Hitchcock to attend to the two f rst subjects,

which have in view the further discovery of coal,

marl aiul ores, for the two latter sidijecls, having
in view information relative- to the animals, birds

and plants of this Coinmonweallh, their connec-
tion with and their intbience u|)on agriculture, an
able committee of seven di^lluguisbcd scientific

gentlemen are appointed. 'J he result of this in-

vestigation, we think, will be a very valuable and
interesting report to the next legislature."

We nnilerstand that the gentlemen appointed

to report on the botany and zoology of the Corn-

monvvealtb, are Messrs G. B. Emer.son ot Boston,

(President of the Society of Natural History,)

Chester Dewey of PittsfichI, Rev. W. R. O. Pea-

body of Spriiigfie'd, Ebcnezer Emmons of Wil-
liams' College, T. W, Harris of Harvard Univer-

sity, and Drs. D. Humphreys Storer and .Aug. A.

Gould of Boston. Each of these gentlemen is

distinguished for his attainments in one or more
branches of natural history. The vsi-y limited

extent of the entire appropriation^ of which a part

only can be applicable to tht' subjects of botany

and zoology, v/iil of coiU'Se prevent those resear-

ches, which require extensive journeying. But
from the known taUntand ardor iii the pursuit of

science which will be brought to the work by the

gentleiTHin named, we are disposed fully to accord

with tli-' lOditor of the Springfield Reiiublican, in

in the opinion, that they will present a very val-

uable repo.'-t to the Legislature.

—

Boston D, M-
verliser.

Woo'L.—This is the month in which it i& usual

for the farmers to bring their woo! to market, or

rather in which the inaniifacturers and dealers

have been accustomed to scour the country, post

haste, grasping every thing u])on which they can

lay their bands. The sheep have probably yieUW

ed their fleeces as usual, but as to buying there is

a dead and universal silence. No one goes to the

wool, and the wool which is brought to market,

finds no buyers. Some barter trades might be

made for goods at the i)rices of last year, on botU

sides, but fur cash, we should think 20 to 37 cts.

would cover the whole range of prices for native,

wool, and even at such prices, or at any prices m
all, we hear of no buyers. Wool however, will

he again wanted, and at no distant day. In the

mean time, there are no men so well able to hold

it as our fanners, and especially the wool grow-

ers, than whom a more independent class of merx

do not walk the earth.

—

Jour of Com.

White Corn.—We were not till recently, a-

ware that there was a sort of white corn in use iu

this State, as early as the Canada corn and yield-

iiig far belter. It has been cultivated many years

in Fairfield, and may be had there now.

—

Kenne-

bec Jour.

We would advise people not to plant exotic

trees of the following, nniong other varieties, viz :

aiianthus, or tree of heaven : the weeping wil-

low : the catalpa: the osage orange. We have

tried them, but without success—the winter kills

them.

—

lb.
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|Ij"Mr Colkav'b Letter to the Farmers of Massachu-

fttts, will be found, in part, in this number of our pa-

por, anil will be concluded in our next. We ;ire happy

in an opportunity of submitting to our readers, this elab-

orate exposition of the views and objects of inquiry of

the gentleman, appointed by the Legislature, Commis-

sioner to make an Agricultural Survey of the Stale —
All useful knowledge in Husbandry, has its foundation

in matters of fact, such as Mr Colman proposes to as-

certain ; and theories which are not founded on the ba-

sis of experiment, are fallacious, and serve to give plau-

sibility to error.

Agriculture is not only the most important, but the

most extensive and complicated of the arts. Success in

iis pursuits dppiudson a great number of modes of man-

agement, the results of protracted and repeated experi-

ments, new objects of culture, iuiproved breeds of do-

mestic animals, new and ameliorated kinds of vegeta-

bles, &e. &c., the uses of many of which are confined

In individuals , and the public are but little the bitter

or the wiser for the knowledge which such individuals

are turning to ibuir private advantage. Many valuable

secrets in rural economy, well worth knowing, will not

for a long time, if ever, be geneially known, unless

some person or persons take pains to find out the wealth

producing processes, which cause some farmers to be-

come rich, while others, with equal advantages and as

much industry, remain poor and embarrassed ; driven

by, insttjad <»f driving their business. We ardently hope

that every Massachusetts cultivator will consider it his

privilege, as well as his duly, to contribute something

in answer to Mr Colman's inquiries, which may facili-

tate his labors, and promote the important objects of his

contemplated investigations.

FAUDIER'S WORK.
Roots.—There is, we are sorry to say, no doubt but

that the crops of grass, in this part of the country, will

be less than an average ; and cultivators will do (veil to

raise as many roots as possible, to supply the deficiency

of catlle food, which appears to be impending. There

is, probably, no crop which it is not too late to sow,

which promises so fiir as the English turnip. We will

Jthcrcfure say something on its culture.

The seed of the English turnip may well be sown as

Jate as the 20th of July, and some assert tlial the first of

-August will not be too lale ; and those which are put

ifllo the ground .*t or near the last mentioned i)eriod,

"WJil lis less liable to be injured by inseots than if tlu-y

^j, »C sown earlier. Ai^crcroinbie, a celebrated Brilisli

Garde.'i'-''') e»*'<^« ihn foli'm\'''ng directions fur raising this

^rop

:

'•Soil and S((«aC««.—Sand />>• gravel, with a mixture of

loam, produce ,Vjc sweetest auii •''«*' flavored roots. It

.should bei^.ade fine, but not too r.'ch, lest the turnips

be rank and ill-taeted. Ground which has been newly

cleared from the forest, yields the largest and sweetest

roots, and on sucji ppots there ia the Jeast danger from

insects.

" |jet the ground be well broken by regular digging,

«nd neatly levelled to receive the seed. Proiure bright

well dried si-ed. At a season when llu! turnip fly is not

apprclieuded.lhe seed may be put into the ground with-

out any preparation, either alone or mixed with Ji little

>and ; but in tlm hot weather of summer it is advisuble

to use some chonj) and cfFcctual preventive of Ibe fly.

—

It appears from a trial of Knight, at the suggestion of

Sir Humphrey D.ivy, that lime slacked with urine, and

mixed with a treble quantity of soot, if sprinkled in with

the seed at the time of sowing, will protect the seeds

end germs from the ravages of this pernicious insect;

but this antidote cannot be conveniently applied, un-

less the sowing be in drills. A yet simpler remedy,

found by Mean, to be perfectly successful, is to sleep

the seed in sulphur water, putting an ouijce of sulphur

to a pint of water, which will be sufficient for soaking

about three pounds of seed."

The method of sowing is either in broad cast or in

drills. In the former method, Abercrombic directs to

allow half an ounce of seed to every one hundred square

feel. Deane states that the quantity of seed to an acre

in field culture, is never less than one pound, more fre-

quently a pound and a half, and some limes two. In

sewing by broad cast, ihe seed may be covered by draw-

ing a " light harrow backward, that is, wrong end fore-

most, to prevent the lines which are generally set some-

what pointed forward from tearing up the sods, and

burying Iho seed too deep." If sowed in rows, the

drills may be an inch deep, and twelve or fifteen inches

asunder.

M.\SSACHUSETTS HORTICULTtTRAt SOCIKTY.
EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

Saturday, July 1, 1837.

Our tables were this day decked with fine specimens

of some of the gayest of Floras' productions. We hope

our friends will send us a regular supply during the

season of Flowers. We promise on our part to do all

in our power to show them to the greatest advantage.

—

Among the specimens this day exhibited, we noticed

some new seedling plants from the garden of Tliomas

Lee, Esq of Brookline ; Dahlias from Dr J.C. How-

ard, Woodland, Brookline ; 7?o5esfrom Hawthorn grove,

l>orcliester,by Mr Jolin Donald, gardener to Col. M P.

Wilder, and alsi', some fine specimens by Mr John A.

Kcnrick of Newton ; seedling Pinkshy Col. Wilder and

Messrs William Miller and Samuel Walker of Roxbury.

Some of Mr Miller's pinks were fine, and deserved a

name.

We should have been pleased with an interview with

Mr J. A. Kenrick, and to have learned from himself, the

names and history of some of his fine Roses. Mr
Wilder's' roses, Village Maid, and Bull of Snow, rank

among the choicest of the choice.

Dahlias,—Frimi Dr J. C. Howard, Woodland, Brook-

line.—Queen Adelaide, Boot's fine purple, Marshall's

Velvet, Foster's Incomparable, all very fine spjcimens

lor the season.

From S. Lee, Esq.— Rhododendron Maximum, Kal-

mia Liitifoliii, M.ignolia Glauca.

Verbascuin Compactuin, Cleome Spinosa, Lupenius

Polyphilius, L}'simachea Dubia, Leptosyphon Densiflo-

ra, Neinephila Insignis, Media Splendens, Peustemon,

Steuactis Spcciosa, Sallandia Bicolor, Lasthenia Cali-

fornica.

By John A. Kenrick,—Pteonies, Whilleji, llumei,

Fiagrans,—roies variety.

Boquets, by Messrs William Kenrick and S. Walker,

containing many fine specimens of herbaceous plants.

For the Commilleo.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

BXHIBITION or FRUITS.

fsuturday, July Bill, 1837.

Ily the President, Hon. E. Vose, Dorchester,—Two
boxes of Black Tart:iria:i and White liig.-ireau Cherries,

and H box of Melhven Castle Strawberries.

By James L. L. F. Warren, Brighton,—Three boxes

of Melhven Castle Strawberries. 'The specimens above

were large and perfect. For the Committee.
' B. V. FRENCH.

KXHIBITnN OF FLOWERS.

Saturday, July 8th, 1837.

By the Messrs Winships of Brighton,—Specimens of

flowers, the product of seed collected by Prof. Nultall,

while on his recent excursion to Columbia River and

California

Phaulia California, Colinsia bicolor, from C. Coriop-

sis Californica.

Dahlias variety. — Agripina, Russell's maculata,

Countess Liverpool, Hanover Striped, Emperor of Yel-

lows, Daniel O'Connell, Dwarf Lilac, Picta formos

-

issima. Royal William, Beauty of Chestnut Grove,

Springfield Rival, Sable Queen, [both very fine] Sir

Walter's Scarlet Aurantia, Purpurea, Lady Liverpool,

Queen of Muslybough, Miss Ramsden.

By Thomas Lee, Esq. of Brookline,—Rhododendron

maximum, Kalmia Latifolia.

Dahlias.—Thorburn'a white, Columbine, New Calyp-

so, Le Brilliant.

Verbascum Compactum, Digitalis Neros.i, Medea
Splendens, Leptosyphcn Densiflora, do. Andrusaecua,

Malva, C Good Hope, Lartheria Californica.

Climbing Tea or Double Ayreshirc Rose, Marie Le-

onidas do., Narsette do.

By Dr J. C. Howard, Woodland, Brookline.— Dah-

lias var —Taster's Incomparable, Boot's fine purple,

Smith's do,, Squibb's Yellow, Queen of Wirtemburg,

Marshall's Velvet.

By Col. M. P. Wilder, of Dorchester,—A variety of

seedling Pinks, and a fine collection of New French ro-

ses, among which we noticed Bobelina, Hybrid Camu-

sel. Rose ie Sag'e, Pallagiea, and Ball of Snow.

By Mr Samuel R, Johnson, of Charlestown,— Rose

Triumph de Arcole, and Phlox Drummoudi,

Fine bouquets from Messrs Hovey & Co,, of Cam-

bridge, William Kenrick of Newton, ^nd Samuel Wal-

ker of Roxbury.

S. Walker of Roxbury, also exhibited some speci

mens of Ranunculus Asiaticus, and seven varieties of

seedling Pinks, which he has named as follows :

Walker's Claudius, do Mary Louisa, do, Lstelle, do.

Col. Wilder, do. Cuslinii^tonia, do. Othello, do. Nca-

lensis.

For the Commitlee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Saturday, July 8th.

A meeting was held. The Committee appointed at

the last meeting to consider concerning the Anniversa-

ry, reported thai it was expedient to notice the same by

an exhibitiim and address. A Committee of Arrange-

ments was then chosen, consisting of the following gen-

tlemen :

—

Mr Samuel Walker, Mr Isaac P. Davis, Mr Samuel

P. Grosvenor, Col Marshall P. Wilder, Mr K. Westen,

Jr., Mr Benjamin V. French, Mr D. Haggeraton, Mr
Charles M. Hovey, Mr Jonathan W^inship, Mr Joseph

Breck, Mr J. E. Tesclimacher, Mr W. Kenrick, Rob-

ert Treat Paine, Esq., Maj, Henry Slieafe, Mr Samuel
R, Johnson, Mr S, Sweetser, Mr Thomas Lee, Mr R.

Manning, Dr J. C. Howard, Mr P, B. Hovey, ftlr T, G,

Fessenden, Mr L, M, Richards, Mr John A, Kenrick,

Mr Wm, E, Carter, Mr J, L L, F Warren.

Voted to choose a Committee to write lo some gen-

tleman of science, to deliver an address—and the fol-

lowing gentlemen were made this Comntiltee : Mr J.

P. Davis, L, P. Grosvenor, E, Weston, Jr.
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Voted tlia'. the Library CoHimittc be directed to pro-

sure ihe latest edition of Loudon's Hortus Brittannicus,

for the use of the Chairman of the flowery Coniinittee.

Messrs C. &. A. J. Downing of Newbury, N. York,

were admitted membeis of the Society.

Adjourned to this day, two weeks, at eleven o'clock,

A. M. E. WESTON. Jr., Rec. Sec.

(FortiieNew England Fanner.)

Thistles.—Sir:—I observe in your paper uf ihe 2d

ult., some inquiries in regard to Tliistles. From my
mvn knowledge of the thielie, I should apprehend nu

danger of spreading the seed by the foddering of iiay

contaming them, provided the grass be cut as early as

the 0th or 8lh of July. I know, from twelve years ob-

servation, that they will not spread upon land thai is

mowed at that season of the year ; but rathtM- diminish,

and that in no case have they appe^ared from the fodder.

So far from being injurious to the hay, it is quite the

reverse, as nio^t creatures that eat hay, are fund of the

thistles, nnd sheep will select them. A Reader.

July 4th, 1837.

Rve.

9,G07

14,753

47,057

Statement of Domestic Imports of Grain fur the first

sis months of the last throe years.

Corn. Oats.

1835, 530,992 104,760

183G, 723,524 169,749

1837, 812,184 131,122

Northern yellow Corn was selling July of

1835, |I,04 1,06 per bush.

do. do. do. 1836, 97 99 per bush.

do. do. do. 1837, 1,11 1,13 per bush.

The imports of Corn during the last week, exceeds

40,000 bushels.

Imports of Flour from January Ist, to June 20th

1835. 1836. 1835.

175,448 bbls. 175,439 bbls, 157,651 bbls.

Boston Courier.

Marl.— It would be well if every cultivator was aware

of the important fact, that whoever finds marl, finds a

mine of great value. It is one of the best and most

general man'jres in nature ; proper for all soils and all

crops. Marl is usually found under moss or peat, in

low, sunken lands, and especially nigh the sea or large

rivers. It has been sometimes discovered by ant hills,

as those insects bring up small pieces of shells from

their hoKs. it may be known by the application of a

mineral acid, and even good vinegar will cause an effer-

vescence.

Qj" Subscribers who have written for the 40th num-
bei of the 15th volume, are infiirmed that the number
is exhausted. Those having that number to spare will

confer a favor by sending it by mail to this office.

To A CoRREspoNDENT.^Mr N. Harwood's communi-
cation on a discHse in Apple trees, was published in the

Horticultural Register for the present month, and shall

bo re-published in the next No. of the N. E. Farmer.

L.OUDON»S BKCYCLOPEOIAS.
For sale ai the Agricultural Warehouse, Loudon's Garden-

ing, 1,270 pages, wilii over a ihousand neatly executed en-

gravings, new edition,

Loudon's Agriculture, containing 1,378 pages, with nume-
rous engravings, neatly done on wood,—new edition. Also,

a second hand copy of Loudon*s Gardening, old edition, which
will be so^d cheap. July 12.

P R 10 H S OF COUNTRY F R O 1> U C fc:.

COBRECTKD WITH GK£AT CAHE, WEEKLV.

$>000 ^VANTJEO.
Wanted to borrow for llie term of 2 or 3 years or more, as

may best suit the convenience of the leniler,tlie sum of i{f'3000,

for which interest v/ill he paid semi-annually, and for which
ample secmity is offered on Real Estate, consisting of House
and Lands in the highest state of cultivation, delighthdly situ-

ated williiii six mile» of the city, and worth ten tinier t!ie

amount which is now wanted. |c;;j^In(|uire of Messrs Jos.

Brcrk & Co. No. 51 and 52 North Market st. Boston.
June 20. tf

GVIVWY CLOTH AI^D GUNIVY BAGS,
Suitable for Hop Bagging, for sale by JAMES PRATT,
July 5. No. 7, Commercial Whf.

03= New England Farmer, voL 15, can be bound at

this office, for 75 cents a volume ; the index and title

page will be forwarded with it.

Mr Jonas Miller of Congress Hall, Cape Island, pre-

sented a friend with a Cucumber of the present season's

growth, measuring 10 inches long and 6 in circumfer-

ence.— Camden Mail.

Patent Lamp Apparatus for Heutiitg AVater,
Cooking', &.C.

Tills appa"atus lias heen lonnd vei^' useful in sm;dl fam-
ilies, and for such persons ns may wish to prepare tea or

cotTee-drink, cook oysic-rs, &r.. in their ou n apartments wi h-

out tlie trouble of a "ood or coal fi e. It is very convenient
in public houses, eoflpe-houses, and other places vvliere it is

vviihed to keep any liot liquid constanily on hand. Besides
answering all the purposes of what is called the nurs^ lamp il

mav he made to boil from one pint to a gallon of water, hy a

method, which in many cases will be found the most econom-
ical and expeditious, which can 1 e devised.

This apparatus has been uuirh osfd and highly recom-
mended in writing hv all, or nearly all \he druggists in Bos-

ton, whose cerlifieates of approbation may be seen at the

office of the New England Farmer, No. 52 North Market
Street, where the apparatus is for sale. It may also he

bought of William Spade, No. 26 Union Street. 'Handbills

or pamijliiels wid always be ilelivered with the apparatus,

when sold, co.itaininc^ an oxplanalion of its principles and
particular directions for its use, &c.

J.me 14.

PUMPS. PUMPS.
A splendid article just received at the AgricuUural Ware-

house, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street. This FUMP
is on the rotary principal and answers the purpose as a suc-

lion and force pump, water may be forced to ahnoeiany dis

tanre and in case of fire can be used as an engine, the mos
perfect article of the kind ever invented.

Julys, 1837. J R. NEWELL.

TURNIP SEKD.
RUTA BAGA and ENGLISH TURNIP SEED, for sale

at the Seed Store, by JOS. BRECK & Co.

ADVKRTISKMEIIVT.
New-York Farmer, and American Gardeners' Magazine—

published in semi-monthly pans of 16 pages, at Tliree Dol-
lars per annum, in advance.

Rail Road Journal, and Advocate of In.ernal Improve
m-:nl3— published once a week, in a large uctavo lorni of Ifi

pases, at Hce dollars per annum, in advance.
Mechanics' Magnzme and Journal of the Mechanics' In tt-

lute—publ shed and forwarded, in weekly sheets of 16 pages,
or monthly parts of 64 pages, if desired, at three dolJais per
annum, in advance.

Transactions of the institution of Civil Engineers of Great
Brit lin—Kepub ication, in six parts. This work is from tli--

nens of the. most emino.it Engineers in Great Britain. Price
three dollars per copy, or five dollars for two copies ; it can
be sent by mail to any part of llie country. The English
copy, from which this is printed, cost ten dollars, aad others
were sold for the same hy liie impojters. There will be
about tort y pages of Engravings, neatly done on wood.

Also, Pamhour on Locomotion; Van de Graaffon Rail
Road Curves ; Nicholson's Abridged Treatise on Architec-
ture, with over 40 pages of Engravings ; and Views of the
Tiiames Tunnel!.

Suiiscriptions received at the office of the New England
Farmer. No. 5t North Market Street. Boston.

Apples,
Bkans, whi^e, ....
IJehk. ine^s.

No. 1.

prime, ....
JSkkswax, {American)
Chllse, new milk, .

Fka iHERS, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Fi.AS. American,
Fish, Cod, . .

Fi.oUK, Genesee, . . cash

P-altiniore. Howard street,

Bait-more, wharf,

Aloxandiia,
Gkain, Con., northern yellow

southern flat yellow
w liite,

Rye, northern,
Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of iiOOO lbs

hard pressed, ....
IIONEV,
Hops, Isl quality

2d qualiiy ....
Lard, Boston, 1st sort, .

sot. ti. era, Isl sort,

Leathek, Phdadeiphia city tannage,
do country oo

Baltimore cily do.

do. dry hide
New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughter,

do. light,

l^tME, best sort, ....
Mackekee, No. 1, new,
Plastek Paris, per ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork. IMass. inspect, exlia clear, .

cle?r from other States

Mess. ....
Seeds, Herd's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, norlhern (none.)

Southern Clover,

Silk Cocoon?, (American)
Tai.low, tried, ....
Teazi.es, 1st sort,

Wool, prime, or Saxon}' Fleeces, .

American, full tiluod, washed,
do. 3-4ih3 do.

do. 1-2 do,

do. 1 -4 and common

^ f Pulled superfine,

J-o I
Ist Lambs, ,

•S^hZA do.

|S. 3d do, . .

Soulliorn pulled wool is general)'}' 5 cts.

less pLT fc.

STRAW CUTTER.
Just received a good supply of Greene's PaleHt Sirrxw

('ullor, one of the most perlccl inaciiines for culling fodder
which has ever been introduce*.! for the purpose, for sale at
the Agricultural Warehouse No 51 and ."12 North Market
Street. JOSEi'H R. NEWF.LL.

May 31.
-

3tis

HOP BAGS.
Second hand GUNNY BAGS, suitable for Hop Bags, for

sale by GEO. L. STEARNS & Co.
No. 10, Commercial Wharf.

June 27. cpiatf
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Pbofane Swr.ARi.vG.— !f tliore lie one vice more

disgusting and loathsome than any other, it is

that of |)rofaneness. It stamps the man who is

nddicted to it, at least in onr estrem, with want

of all those lender and delicate sensihililios which

give a charm to society,and show the superior nt-

titnde of man, to all the rest of ilie cre;itioi).

—

When we hear a iTian customarily n-ixing in his

language the Inlsome oath and coarse jest, we

cuiinot shake off the conviction that that man can

never have a liajjpy and loving home, so utterly

at variance with every disposition of kindness and

tenderness, seems this u:inatural practice. How-

ever hrillinnt a man's talents and acquirements;

Jiowcver agreeable his person, and fascinating his

address ; however extensive his possessions, or

however high he may be raised in oflice ; il he

1(0 accustomed to this f()ul-moi.Uhe<i habit, we

c,aniu)t, fo'.- the life of us, conceive how any per-

son of delieacT, or rcliiieinent can tolerate,far less

C'tjuy, his loathsoime conversation.

We have often thought, li at if such an one

<-onld, for one hour, se<i himself as he seems to

iia— and we believe, as he appears to e\'Kvy vir-

liious mind—he would so loathe his identity, that

lie would never again be guilty of such a breach

of all moral law and polite intercourse.

" To swear is neither brave, polite nor wise,"

«oys Pope, ami we fully iigreo with him. 'J'here

is, there can be, in om- humble opinion, but one

lipology offered by the habitual swearcu", and that

ia, that there is in his moral constitulicm an en-

tire <lcstitution of all m<iral principle and mantal

refinement.

\Vc are aware that many young men swear oc-

casionally, because they hear their elders do so,

and because they think it manly and smart. I5ut

let them beware, lest what is occasional, become

habitual, and ere they are conscious of it, they

find themselves depraved and hardened oath-ta-

kers. They deceive themselves ; for they swear

with an ill grace, and disgust those of their frieiids

and acquaintances whose good opinion they most

prize, and whose friendship is worth an effort to

retain. Above all, let them reflect that " God
will not hold him guillless, who iuktlh his name in

rain."—Christian Monitor.

that the fence of truth -s broken down ! Friend-

ship is next dissolved.

He felt it once ; he now insinuates himself hy

means of sentiments ami professions which were

once sincere. He seizes the irioment of unsus-

pecting affection to insnare the friends of his

youth; borrowing money which he will never

pay, and binding them for debts which they must

hereafter ansv\er. At this rate he sells the virtu-

ous pleasures of loving and being loved.—He

swallows up the provisions of aged parents, and

portions of sisters and brethren. '1 he loss of

irufh is followed by the loss of humanity. His

calls are still more importunate. Ingeiuiity, vvliieh

in a better cause might have illustrated his name,

is exerted to evade the law, to deceive the world,

to cover j)overty with the ajipearance of wealth

—

to sow unobserved the seeds of framl.

and a china bowl, as well as any of her neighbors.

This was the first appearance of plate or china in

our house, which afterwards in the course of i

years, as our wealth increased, augmented gradu

ally to several hundred pounds in value.

On being in Debt.—To be out of debt is ac-

counted u part of happiness.— Debt haunts the

inind ; a conversation about justice troubles us :

the sight <jf a creditor fills us with convulsion
;

even the sanctuary is no place of refuge. The

Jjorrower ia a servant to the lender. A life at an-

other man's table is not to be account^^d for a life.

It is humiliating to be the object of pity. 'I'o be

the slave of uitattainablc desires is to be misera-

ble and wretched. Ji.dependence so easential to

the virtues, and pisasures of man—indwuendence

r.aii only be ir.aintaiiicd by settmg bQUuds to your

desires, and owing no man ayyihing. A habit of

ljoumll(!es expense undermiiies and destroys the

virtuous mind where they seem to dwell. It lie-

comes difficult ami at last impotsihle, to pay punc-

tually.

When a man of sensibility thinks of the low

rate at which his word must henceforth pass, he

;.-4 little in his own eyes ; but diflieullies prompted

him to wrong his creditors without a blush. How

desolate and wofu) does the mind appear, now

]\]osKY.—What a useful thing is money! If

there were no such thing as money we should be

much at a loss to get anything we might want.

The shoemaker, for instance, wlio might want

bread, and meat, and beer, fur his family, would

have nothing to give in exchange but shoes. He
must go to the baker, and offer him a pair of

shoes for as much bread as they are worth : and

he must do the same thing if he went to the buldi-

er for meat, or to the brewer for beer.

But the baker might happen not to want shoes

just then, though he might want a hat. Then the

shoemaker must find out some hatter who wanted

shoes, and get a hat from him, and then exchange

the hat with the baker for bread.

AH this would be very troublesome. But by

ttie use of money, this trouble is saved. Any
one who has money may get for it just what lie

may chance to want. The baker is always will-

ing to part with his bread for money ; because he

knows that he may exchange that for shoes, or for

a hat, or for firing, or any thing that he is in want

of. What time ami trouble it must have cost men
to'exchange one thing for another, before money

was in use !

Dr. Franklin's Wife.—Franklin, in a sketch

ofhis life and liabits, relates the following anec-

dote of his frugal and aTectionate wife. A wife

could scarcely make a prettier apology for purchas-

ing her first piece of luxury. We have an Eng-

lish proverb that says,

He that vpould thrive,

Must ask his wife.

It was lucky for me that I had one as much ilis-

posed to imliistry and frugality as myself. She

assisted me clieerfully in my business, folding and

stitching pamphlets, tending shop, purchasing old

liuon rags for making paper, &c. We kept no

idle Binvant, our table was plain and simple ; our

furniture of the cheapest sort. For instance my
breakfast was for a long time, bread and milk, (no

lea,) and I eat it out of n two-penny porringer,

with a pewter spoon, but mark how luxury will

enter families, and make a progress in spile of

princi|)le; Ixring called one moining to breakfast,

I found it ill a china bnwl, with a spoon of silver.

They had been bought for me without my knowl-

edge, by my wife, and had cost her the enormous
sum ol three! and twenty shillings; for which she

had no other excuse or apology to make, but that

she thought her husband deserved a silver spoon,

BOYS AS FARMERS OR MECHAKICS.
]

Tlie CJnvernment of lite Boy's As3-lum and Farm School,
,

al Tlionipson's Island, have several good boys, al from 10 lo i

14 vears old, lor whom situations are wanted in the country,

with far.ners or mechanics, to be indented lill liiey are Iwen-
,

lyone years of age.
' A cerlificale from the Selectmen and Clergyman of the

town, recomn.entling tlie applicant in the ino.-^l .satisfaclorv

mai ner will be required. Applicalion in person or by mail,

to either of the subscritiers, will receive early nonce.
RIoscs Grant, No. 9, Union Street.

Ed vard tf. Rand, Ko. '6, Court St.

Henry B. Uoj^ers, 25, Joy I'lace.

[G^B.V die Act of Incorjioratioii, Boys oannot Be indented
out ol l\Iasiacli(i!.ells.

Boston, May 10, 1S?7. 44

WOUBRAY ON POULTRY, fcc.'

Moiibray on Breeding, Rearing and Fattening all kinds of

Poultry, Cows, Swine, and ''Iher Uoinesiic Animals. Seco id

American from llic sixili 1 ondon E<litioii. Ada[)led to the

Soil, Climnle and Cullure ol the United Slates, liy Thom-
as It. Fessenrlen, Editor f>f llie i\. E. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Gardener, Complete Farmer, c .

This book, ptiblislicfl by .toseph l!rec k Co Boston, and
G. iZ. 'riiorburn. New York, is for sale al tiie respectixe
eslablishmeiUs ot lliose Gentlemen, 'f'he first edition of tliis

useful book had a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

ception. (I lias been carefully revised, and new and original

inlormation relalive to its topics have been dilig nllv sought
and inserled in various pans ol Ihe 'IVealise.

Maich 15, 1837.

lilNSEED OIL DIEAIi.

PKlCE REDUCED.

This article has met with a ready sale the past winter, and
received a decided preference wiih many practical Farmcis
in this vicinity.

For Ihe ensuing season the price will be i educed to

'I'Heiit^'tive dollars per ton, at the mill, or Twenly»eveii
dollars per Ion in Boston.
Apply al No. .0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Mep-

foril.af Ihe mill. GEO. L. STEAKNS & CO.
.Bedford, Apiil 26, 1837.

ItUIDGEKIAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.
.I'»>i publislied and for sale, the 7lh edition of iliis valuable

and iiopuiar work, unce 51 For sale at the New England
Sen! .Store, 51 North Market Sireei, up stairs. April 26.

TERRIBLE TR.iCTORATION.
Terrible Trartoraiioii and other Poems. By Dr Caustic.

4th F.d lion. For sale at the New England Seed Store.
Apii; 19.

THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER
Is publislieil every Wednesday Evening, at gS per annum,

payable al ihe enil of the year — hut lliose who pay wiihin
Lily ays from the I'me ol suiiscribing. are en'itlcd to a de-
uclion of 50 cents.

[I3^No paper i% ill be sent to a distance, without payment
being made in advannce.
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TO THE

FARMERS OF MASSACHUSETTS.
(Concliidtid.)

Having thus given a sketch of the manner in

wliich it is proposed to conduct the inquiries on

particuhir suhjects, in respect to which it would

confer an obligation on me to have your sugges-

tions, or those of any other exfierienced farmer, I

proceed to other great toiiics to hu emhraced by

the survey.

XH. Manures.

1. Animal manures.

Animal e.xcrenients ; varieties ; comparnlive

value
;
preparations ; uses.

Decayed bodies. Refuse of slaughter house.

Bone ; horn ; hair ; feathers ; wool.

Fish; fish oil ; Gurry and blubber; Soapsuds.

2. Mineral manures.

Lime in various forms and compounds.

Salt; Marine shells; Gypsum; Ulay ; Sand;

Marl.

Dock mud ; ashes of mineral coal ; Burnt clay.

3. Vegetable manures.

Ashes of wood and peat ; soot ; tanners' waste
;

straw.

Leaves; sea weeds; rape dust; street manure.

Green dressings, ploughed in ; buck wheat ;

clover.

4. Artificial manures. Composts.

5. Modes of applying manure.

Mixed or clear; scflid or liquid ; in drill or in

broadcast ; in fresh or fermented and decayed

state;—at what season of the year or crop ;—an-

ninilly, or how often ; in what quantity.

Use and application to permanent pastures and

mowing lancU.

6. Manure liouses or cellars ; vaults for the

preservation of urine; and provisions for forming

compost manures.

Machines for the application of liquid manure.

XIII. Live Stock.

1. Black cattle ; horses ; sheep ; swine ;

poultry.

2. Comparative value of diflferent breeils of

animals for stall, work and dairy : and notices of

herds or individuals of improved breeds, with pla-

ces where found.

3. Animals known among us. Native ; Here-

ford ; Black Sjiatiish ; Devon ; Ilolderness ; York-

shire ; Alderney ; Ayrshire.

Improved Durham short horns.

4. The subject of Breeding.

XIV. Animals for Labor.

Horses and oxen ; comparative value ; nuiles
;

cost of keep ;" harness ; shoeing ; deterioration or

improvement.

XV. Animals for Beef.

1. Sex most eligible.

2. How reared ; as calves, how fed ;
how

long with the cow ; how managed the first win-

ter.

3. What age at maturity. Ago best for fat-

tening.

4. If pastured— average number of acres to

an animal.

5. If soiled ; how managed and fed.

6. If stalled on dry feed, how fed; how long

kei 1 1 amount of hay consumed per day ;
of meal ;

of vegetables ; kinds of meal ; kinds of vegeta-

bles ; how (irepared ; meal ground with or with-

out cob ; mixed or unmixed ; wet or dry ;
cook-

ed or raw.

7. Use of flaxseed ; oil, and oil cake in fat-

tening.

8. Gain per day
;
per month.

9. Machines for cutting and steaming food.

XV!. Maiket; returns of Brighton and Dan-

vers Markets.

1. Animals—how sold—on the hoof, or by

weight after slaughter. If by weight, how deter-

mined ; customs of butchers ;
what parts weigh-

ed ; what considered as perquisites. Liabilities

to error or fraud, if any ; customs in other mar-

kets.

2. Different parts—how disposed of; rela-

tive value.

3. Modes of curing, packing, inspecting beef,

pork, hams, &;c. &c.

4. Drift of animals ; customs of drovers ; ex-

penses ; loss in weight by travelling.

XVII. Animals for the Dairy.

1. Choice of breeds ; examples and history

of Cows of extraordinary product.

2. Size end color as afl'ecting produce ;
con-

tinuance in milking ; eflects of early coming in
;

disposition of the calf; times of milking,

3. Average yield of a good cow in milk ;
in

butter; in cheese.

4. Trials of milk as to quantity of cream
;

of butter; and of cheese, per gallon.

5. Modes of feeding ; vegetables ;
grain or

meal ; how given or prepared ;
quantity.

XVIII. Dairy Produce.

1. Butter; modes of making and preserving.

2. Cheese ; « " "

3. Comparative profits of making butter and

sheese.

4. Use of skim-mi'.k, butter-milk and whey.

5. Advantages, if any, of giving it to the cow.

6. Value of dairy refuse for swine.

7. What proportion between number of cows

kept, and number of swine kept.

's. Steaming ; heating ; freezing milk, with

comparative advantages of each method for rais-

ing cream.

9. Effects of different kinds of salt upon but-

ter ; use of sugar and saltpetre for butter ;
col-

oring matter for cheese.

10. Protection from vermin.

11. Grasses for dairy purposes.

12. Churns; presses; spring houses; pans.

XIX. Swine.

1. Breeds. Maturity and age for fattening.

AveragT weight when fattened.

2. Mode of raising ; in stye orat large; pas-

turage or soiling on clover.

3. Fattening ; value of vegetables ; value of

meal
;
ineparalion of food ; raw ; steamed ; boil-

ed ; fermented. Gain per day, pei- month ; sea-

son best for fattening ; time of killing.

5. Assortment of parts
;
packing of pork;

curing of hams ; making of sausages, &c.

5. Trial of different kinds of food. Corn
;

rye ; barley ; oats ;. broom corn ;
pease ; apples ;

potatoes, &c. &c.

XX. Sheep.

1. Br eds ; crosses.

2. Yield in wool ; time of shearing ; mode
of washing and cleansing; mode of doing up the

fleece.

3. Yield in mutton ; age for fattening; mode

of fattening; comparative value of different kinds

of feed. Vegetables ; corn ; oats ; oil-cake, &c.

4. General management ; choice of Buck.

Time of lambing ;
mode of winter keeping.

5. History of particidar flocks.

6. Sheep houses ; sheep racks.

XXI. Horses. Mules.

How raised ; how kept ; shoeing ;
general man-

agement ; comparative value for labor.

XXII. Animals kept for Breeding.

Bull ; stallion j ram ; boar.

Valuable points; defects; general management.

XXIIL Feeding of Animals.

1. Pasturage ; winter keeping.

2. Soiling of animals ; articles to be cultivated

for this purpose.

3. Cutting feed ; steaming or cooking
;
green

vegetable feed ; dry feed.

XXIV. Poultry.

Kinds ; management ; comparative value.

XXV. Diseases of Domestic Animals.

Of horses ; cattle; sheep; swine; poultry and

remedies.

XXVI. Farm Buildings.

1. Barns; stables; styes; poultry bouses.

2. Modes of fastening and harnessing cattle.

—

Stalls ; mangers ; stanchions ; ropes ; chains ;

bows.

3. Yokes and harnesses'.

4. Dwelling houses, with comparative cost of

stone, brick ami wood. Imjirovements in appa-

ratus for cooking; and for warming houses.

XXV II. Bees.

Cultivations of feed for bees ;
construction of

hives; protection against the bee moth.

XXVIII. Orchards. Gardens.

1. Varieties of Fruits, with methods of propa-

gation and selection.

2. Varieties of Esculent Vegetables, with meth-

ods of cultivation.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

XXIX. Disejiscs of Trees am! Plants.

XXX. Injurious Inserts ami Vermin.

Borer; canker worms; eatei pillars ;
[intato

worms; toliarco worm; slugs; hee niotli ; tnr-

liip fly; crows and Ijlaek birds; wondclmeks
;

field miee ; rats.

XXXI. Fenee.s.

Siono walls ; rail fmices ; live hedges ; hedge

mid ditch ; raised hanks, &e.

XXXII. Forest Trees.

1. For timher ; for fuel.

2. Modes of raising ; care of forests ; time and

iiiorles of cutting.

3. Nurseries of fruit and fovest trees.

4. riaiits for hedges and fences.

XXXIII. Oeheial Improvenients.

Clearing wihl land.

Removing stumps and stones.

Draining.

Irrigation.

Paring and burning.

Gravi'lling low inv;adows.

Improving peat meadows.

XXXIV. Great Farming operations.

1. Ploughing.

Siiwing; planting ; laying down to grass.

Haymaking.
Harvesting.

Preserving and expending the produce.

Marketing.

XXXV. Examples in detail and in full of

1. General farm management.

2. Parti'-nlar crops.

3. Particidar inii)rovenients,

XXXVI. I.ahur.

1. Farm luhor hy the month or year.

2. " by the piece.

3. Cost of hoard and prices of provisions.

Use of spirituous lienors.

Laws and customs relali-ng to labor.

Wi'chaniral Labor.

iilacksnuili. Price per pound of iron.

" Price of horse shoeing ; ox do.

2. Carpenters' \vork jier day.

3. Masons' do. do.

4. Wheelwrights' vvork, per iiiece.

5. General cost of farnii.ig utensils ; Carriages,

and eipiipments.

XXXVII. Farming Im]ilem6nts, &c.

Ploughs, harrows, horse rakes, cultivators and

liorse hoes, threshing machines, winnowing ma-
chines, vegetable slicers, hay cutters, n Hers, drill

machines, corn planters, corn shellers, wheel car-

riages, stump extractors, &c. &c.

XXXVIII. (^^ondition of Roads and Improve-

ments in construction of roads, as intimately con-

nected with the agrieultural jirosperity of a couti-

try.

XXXIX. Miscellaneous subjects.

\. Si/.e of faiins.

2. Farm capital.

3. Farm accounts.

Laws relating to agriculture.

Taxes and burdens upon land.

Agrieultural paupi:r establisbmentti.

" and manual labor schools and
colleges.

" Societies; funds; premiums;
operations ; cattle shows.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Agricultural libraries and jiublications.

XL. JIaimfaetnres connected with agriculture.

1. Household manufactures, manufactures of

wool, silk. Max, ljem[i, hair, bristles, straw, &c.

2. Leather, with all its various preparations.

3. Glue; combs; buttons; bonnets ami hats

made (iom grass, straw or wool. Wooden ware.

Barrels.

M.-iple sugai-, maple molasses, beet sugar, po-

tato syrup, starch, opium, suntlower oil, Indian

corn oil, linseed oil. Neat's foot oil, wine from

grapes, wine from currants.

Cider, perry, beer and ale, whiskey, gin.

Soap, candles.

XL!. Objects of particular inquiry, with a view

to Agricullur.il Iinprovennnts.

\. Irii[)rovements in live stock.

2. " in utensils and farm building.

3. " in new vegetables, fruits and

grasses.

4. " in seeds for earliness and a-

bundant yield.

5. " ill economical preparations

and uses of food for man
and beast.

6. " in economical uses of fuel.

7. " in economical application of

human and brute labor.

8. " in application of water, steam

or wind power to purpo-

ses of husbandry.

9. " in cultivation, — depth of

ploughing; mixing ofsoils ; compost ma-
. nnres; manuring with green cro|)s ; in-

verting and covering the sward ; drill cul-

ture ; sowing broad-east ; management ol

any particuiar crop, &c. &c.

10. Improvements in rotation of crojis.

n. '• in uses of lime; gypsum;
bone dust.

12. !•
ill application ofaslies, crude

or spent.

13. '' in application or discovery

of other manures.

14. " in contrijction of Farm
buildings.

XLII. Exports and Imjiorts of Agrieu:tiiral

Produce.

Capacity of the State to supply its own wants.

General views.

XLIII. Specimens of Soil to be analyzed.

Models of iuiproved implements.
" " buildings.

Sketches of improved modes of draining lands.

Collection of valualile seeds or plants.

Samples of wool, silk and sugar.

I have thus, sir, laid before you the principal

objects designed to be embraced in an Agricultu-

ral Survey of the State. It is not, of course, ex-

pecte<l that every farmer, possibly not any single

farmer, will be able to give me information on
every subject here enumerated ; nor will any farm
or any town in the Commonwealth fmiiish exam-
ples ol all the various crops, operations and slocks

here mentioned. But what is wanting in one,
may <loubtless be found in another; and as no
subject is mentioned in which the agriculture of
the State is not directly concerned, it is hoped
that much valmiblc and practical information may
be collected in regard to all. Jt i\ ill be my pro-

vince to gather up the fragments that nothing ha

lost. ! earnestly solicit, therefore, your particu-

lar aid in acquiring this information ; and the

communication ot your know ledge or exjierience,

either by writing, conversation, advice, or in any
form in which you will please to give it. Any
trouble which any gentleman may take uptm him-
self fnr tl'C purpose of procuring information, shall

be always most gratefully acknowledged.

My duty will require me to visit every town in

the Slate ; and .my wish is to visit every principal

farm in every town, the management of which
promises to afford useful information. In deter-

mining what particular farms to visit, it is obvi-

ous that I must necessarily be directed by tlie ad-

vice or suggestions of others, whicli I shall al-

ways be most happy to receive; but, in order to

avoid all invidionsness, 1 beg leave to state dis-

tinctly, in the outset, that, unless prevented hy
extraorilinary circumstances, I will visit every

farmer, who will do me the kindness to invite me
to his premises; and I have perfect confidence in

finding oftentimes as creditable and instructive

management among small farmers, as among those

who [lursue agriculture upon an extensive scale.

I therefoie solicit such invitations; and will glad-

ly avail myself of them.

I jiurpose to make the survey by Counties, and

am anxious to prosecute it with all convenient de-

spatch. I beg the farmers to wlumi this Circular

is sent, to give it an attentive and repeated exam-
ination. The objects of the survey are most im-

port.-uit to the farming interest. 1 go to seek in-

formalion from practical men ; and shall be happy

to communicate all that I receive. I soli( it the

correspondence and co-operation of such men.—
It is reasonable to hope that the inquiries will

elicit much valuable knowledge ; that they will

contribute to excite and strengthen a spirit of im-

provement in agriculture, this most honor.ible and
useful pursuit; that they uill unfold agrieuhnral

resources and capacities of which we were not

fully aware ; that they will strengthen those which
already exist, and present nevv reasons for a de-

voted attachment to our native State ; a State,

which, if its soil be comparatively hard and sterile

and its climate severe, is in a high degree favora-

ble to longevity, to strength of muscle, vigor of
intellect, and moral eneri'y ; furnishes an ample
reward to patient industry, temperance and fru-

gality ; and under the udministration of upright

magistrates, and wholesome an<l equal laws, which
she has so long and eminently enjoyed, abounds
in the elements of domestic comfort, and social

improvement and jirosjierity.

Yours res|iectfiillv,

HENRY COLMAN.
Boston, June, 1837.

P. S. Communications and letters relating to

the S'jrv('y, may be a<ldressed to the siibscril-.er

at Boston. They may be forwarded by piivate

cmiveyance to the Postofhce in Boston, or direct-

ly by mail, if oiherwise not convenient.

The Crops.—Never were the prospects fairer,

than at present, for an abundant .harv,-.st. Wheat,
which early in the spring, praiuised but little,

bids fair to produce as good a crop as has been
produced for many years. Crops of every des-
cription, look well, and the farmer has the pro.s.

pect of a rich return for his labor.— Gfncscc Bal-
ance.
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Cot Wohm.—Every fjirnier lias txpcriencefl

Berious losses in liis corn crops fi'oni thu ravages

of tlie f;riil), or cut worm, and nothing lias liith-

crto l)ivn discovered wliicli will elfectiiuily pre-

vent or arrest its destructive depredations. A
writer in the United States Gazette thinks the

following a sovereign remedy.

"'lake one gallon of conimon fat or slush, ami

one quart of spirits of tiirpenliiie, let them he jnit

togeiher in a tight harrel, having hut one head,

and heiiig well stirred, add half a hushel of iin-

slacked lime. In this condition the lime should

he ciri'l'iilly slacked, and ultimately mixed with

the olIii-T iiigro<lients, and water gradually added

until the harrcd is full. As soon as the corn

mtikc's its appearance ahove the ground, let a por-

tion of the mixture h(^ applied hy means of a cotn-

tnoii watering pot, to the amount of ahoiit a tea

cup full to each hill of corn, and there is scarce-

ly a douht hilt that the wortn will vacate the iden-

tical spot from the alihorrence that all kinds of

worms and insects have to even the smell of tur-

pentine." 'J'lie writer is confident, from analogy,

that this simple remedy vvid he found an efFectnal

preservative against the attacks of this destructive

insect. As it would he attended with trifling lahor

.ind expense, it ought to be thoroughly tested hy

experiment.

Fr.iENn Cole,— Wilt thou have the goodness

to inseit t'le enidoseil in the Yaikee Farmer, for

the bt-nelit of all good housewives. And thou

wilt inueh ohiige—thy friend and well wisher,

Zerline.

A'nntucket, Aug. 1836.

- An easy and wholesome method to make pre-

serves and jellies without using brass, or tin, or

any other poisonous utensil.

Currants, strawberries, blackberries, raspber-

ries, cr.inlierries or damsons, may be preserved in

the same way.

To make Ihe jellij Take a peck of currants on

the stem or strings, wash them thoroughly and

let them set in a large wooden bowl or tray to

drain, next day put them on common dinner

[ilates and set them in the oven as soon as the

flour bread is taken out,— in an hour or two they

will he scalded through, take them out and sepa-

rate the juice from the skins and seeds by strain-

ing through a clean coarse cloth, then return

the juice into the plates and set them immediate-

ly into the oven to dry away,—liave as many
plates as the oven will hold, for the smaller quan-

tity of juice on a plate the sooner it will be thick

enough to add the sugar; let the juice dry away
till it is about as thick as molasses, which per-

haps will not be till the oven is cold—when the

juice is sifticiently tliick, pour it into a large

pitcher, mid add as many pounds of sugar as you
had pounds of currant juice before it was dried

sway,—then set the pitcher into an iron dinner

pot with water enough to reach half way up the

pit<dier—cover the pitcher with a saucer, and the

pot with the pot lid or cover— put it over the fire

and let it boil till the jell}' is thoroughly scalded,

— it must be taken oH'the fire two or three times

and stirred with a large silver spoon or clean

wooden stick ; when thoroughly -scalded, take it

off, and when it is cold cover it close and keep it

in a cool dry place.

7'o pre/iare Preserves. Wash the fruit and let

it drain dry. Then set it on plates in a pretty

warm oven, (aftiT the flour bread is drawn it will

be about the right heat,) let it set about an hour

or two, so as to be scahhid through, take it out

an<l pour off the juice and return the juice to the

oven to dry away,—when it is as thick as mo-
lasses add it to the fruii from which it was tak-m,

and I'lit it in a stone or earthen pot,— add as m.'iny

pounds of sugar as you had of fruit before it was

put in the oven, then place the pot in a kettle of

water, cover the jiot with a plate and set the wa-

ter a boiling; after they are well scalded, take

them olfand set them in a cool dry |ilace. 'J'hey

may he made with molasses instead of suirar, only

the molasses must first be boil.'d till il is thick as

it c.'ui be, or as you would boil it f(M- candy.

Strawberries make one of the most wholesome

preserves, almost equal to the Guava, anil by this

method of preserving are entirely safe from the

deleterious effects of poisonous metals, as brass

and tin kettles.— Y. Fanner.

LiGHTMNG.—It should be universally known
that in very many cases, [lersons who have been

struck apparently dead by lightning, may be re-

storeil by pouring cold water freely over theni.

A remarkable instance of such a resuscitation is

related by the N. Y. Gazette, as ocriirring a few

years since. About ten in the morning in the

middle of July, during a steady rain, wiii;ont the

slightest appri'liension of a thunder storm, the

lightning descended with such treniendons efl'ect

as to strike several houses at a mile's distance

from each other. i he concussion of the air was
so ^reat as to cause the church hell to ring.

Nearly opposite to one of the houses which were
stricken and rent to pieces, a young gentleman was
thrown from his seat in his store, where he re-

mained several minutes before he was discovered.

,\ friend, in jiassing, observed Irim lying on his

hack ajiparently4>ead. lie immediately went in,

removed him to the counting room, stripped his

breast and neck, and dashed a bucket of cold wa-
ter in his face. He soon showed signs of life,

and was taken home and put into b d, where he

remained senseless until five in the afternoon.

It was several weeks before he recovered. When
it was told him what had happened, he was en-

tirely ignorant that he had been struck by light-

ning, and stated that he was luicimscions of the

shock, or the slightest degree of ])ain. His eyes,

however, were so severely affei ted that he did

not recover the use of them for several months.—Bristol County Democrat.

Beet Sugar.—The process of inannfTcturing

Beet Sugar is 4hns described hy the Vermont
(Chronicle. The bent is first prepared by cleans,

iiig and scraping. Tiien it is rasped into a line

pulp, by being hel(| against a cast iron cylin-

der armed with savv teeth, which reduces from
SO to 100 lbs. of beet to pulp in a minute. ]t is

then put into coarse linen hags 18 inches wide
and twice that in length, each hag three quarters
full. A numbei«tef them are put in the press with
"wicker frames between theni. The juice is re-

ceived into a wooden tub lined with copper. Into

the juice is thrown sulphuric acid and lime, to

precipitate the potash and other foreign substancep
contained in the beet. Next the juice is concen-
trated by boiling, in which the white of eggs or

blood is used. Next it is clarified ; that is, the

coloring matter and any other foreign suhsiances

which still remain in the juice are sep.iraleil, by
the use of animal carbon chiefly. Next the juice

is filtrateil through a flannel cloth; and then as it

cools, it chiystalizes into a fine light colored su-

gar, which produces a larger inoporlion of re-

fined sugar to the weight than any made from the

cane. During the [irocess considerable molasses

IS <)l)tained, which is boiled over again and more
sngir obtained, and the last residuum is valuable

for cattle and other purposes.

Remedy AGiiNST the Depreoations of A.vts.

—In the last No. of the Cnltnrist, p. .31, an in-

quiry is made for a remedy " against the depre-
dations of black ants." An ounce of prevention

which is worth a pound of cure, may perha|)s he

found in that ipiantity of gum camphor, placed in

their paths, or in small pieces around the shelves,

if the odor is not offensive to the silk worm.
The tables may be insulated by the feet standing

on pieces of camphor, or the feet surrounded with

the powder of the camphor ; they have a mortal

aversion to camphor, and this substance placed

around in places where they frequent, will effec-

tually dishxige theni. They arc, however, as

ingenious as they are industrious and trouble-

some. 1 had a tub, containing a quantity of
sugar, in which legions were indidging them-
selves every day in riotous living, aiul ardently

desired to expel them. For this purpose 1 tried

many expedients, waylaying my enemies with

water, sweetened in cnps, stojipiug up their holes,

and crossing their paths witl'i viscid substances,

etc. etc. I surrounded my cask with rings of tar,

but after a day or so they were again found tri-

umphantly revelling in my sugar. On closely ex-

amining the rings of tar, they had made bridges

of materials on which they could travel, and thu.s

scaled the fort. At last as a dernier resort, I put

a piece of camphor of the size of a hickory nut

into the cask, which completely routed the wli ile

army, and put them to flight. The effects of the

war was rather disastrous however to the sugar,

for the whole of it, upwards of one hundred
weight, imbibed the taste of the camjihor to the

bottom of the tub, whicli to m» tastes very disa-

greeable and might to others. If, as ] before

said, the odour is not iirejndicial to the silk worm,
I should think that camphor would he a complete

remedy against the depredations of the black ant.'),

at all events a small bit in the box wheieiii the

eggs of the worm are kept, will preserve them
from injury.

Win. B. I\1l'nson.

Brooks Gr< ve, Livingston Co. N. Y.

—

Sillc Cult.

Crops in New Jersey.—The Woodbury Her-

ald says the crop of hay in that vicinity, this sea-

son will be greater than ever was known before
;

and il is added, " that the great difficulty will he

to get it cut ami safely put away. A fainicr tolj

us the other day, that he had in his meadow timo-

thy heads from 12 to 13 inches lung. Of wheat

and rye, the crop will be double what it was last

veur they are both filling astonishingly well.

The >iarvesling it is thought will not commenco
till abfrtit the middle of July, twelve days later

than nsaat.

Scatter English turnip seed among your corn

and peas. Let every vacant spot be filled, for

man and beast will need food next winter.
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WHEAT.
IMPORTANT DISCOVEUY.

Tli*^ New York Fiinncr pulilislics a letter from

the Kev. Mr Colmaii, amiouiieing ini iiii|)oitaiit

iliscovcry for tUe ilestriiclion of tlio grain fly.

The grain fly or insert, whieh, for a few years

past, has heen destruelive to wlieal in many parts

of the country, has tliis year extPiuled its ravages,

and excited, wlierever he made his appearance,

very serious alarm. An eminent tarnier in the

State "of New York, wrote to nie a year" since,

that lie must give up tlie cultivation of wheat, as

his crops were so much injured, that he harilly

obtained a return ecpml to the seed sown. I knew
anoiiier instance in the same State, where, though

the straw wa.-t large, ;nd the a()peuranoe proniis-

ing, yet from 13 bushels sown, not more than 7

were obtained.

I have known other eases in which the whole

fiehl has been mowed and sold for litter; and in

a recent excursion up the valley of the Connecti-

cut, 1 have heard eomplainis every where, and

hun<lreds of acres so destroyed, that the grain

they would yield wouhl lianlly pay for reaping

I'.esides this, the same insect has destroyed many
fields of rye in the same manner as the wheat, and

has been found this yc'arin the oats: the progress

of the insect has been about 40 miles a year ; and

a distingnislied gentlemen in Vermont, a practical

iind e,xtensive farmer, remarked that he feared

they would on this account be obliged to relinquish

tlie cultivation of small grains.

The habits of the insect have not yet been ac-

curately observed. I myself have not yet seen

the fly, hut have seen the worms in the kernel af-

ter the grain has been destroyed, lie is re])re-

scnted as being a small reddish fly, which is seen

hovering over the wheat fielils in immense num-
bers, while just in flower, and has been observd
to light upon tlie kernel or bud, to ascend it, ami

then descending to the inner side, to dei«osit her

egg between the stalk and the kernel. I pinpnse-

ly avoid the use of all scientific terms, wishing to

he understood by coininon farmers. From this

egg the worm is generated, which entirely con-

sumes the grain while in the milk, leaving notli-

ing hut the husk, in which are foniid sc!veral yel-

low worms, about an eighth of an inch in length.

As the work of destruction is now coir.jileled, any

farther observations arc of no importance, unless

we can some way reach so aa to destroy the germ
of thrf insect. No preparation of the seeil or ground
has yet been found effectual to this endi

The continuance of the fly upon the grain is

thought not to e-tcced three or four days, and they

arc seen in great nuudiers just at night. Some
farmers have found late sowing a partial security,

ns the season for the flics has passed away before

the wheat was in I'ondition for their attack.

Spring wheat sown as late as the 7lli and 8th

of June, has been untouched, though in case of

such very late sowing, the farmer will be fortu-

imte if, in attempting to usca])e the fly, he does
not get nipt by the frost.

1 have now, however, the extraordinary happi-

ness of announcing, to the agricnltiual public,

what there is reason to believe, will prove an ef-

fectual, as it is a reasonable and feasible preven-

tive. Should it prove effectual, the remedy will

be worth millions and millions of dollars to the

country. It was communicated to me, on a late

tour of agricultural inquiry and observation, by

Dr Eliquant Lyman, of Lancaster, New Hamp-
shire, an intelligent, enlightened, and practical

farmer, wliose crop of wheat usually averages

from ^5 to 30 bushels [)er acre. It consists in

the application of fine slackc<l lime to the wheat,

just at the time of its heading out and flowering,

at the rate of about a peck to the acre.

It is sown broadcast u|)on the wheat while the

dew is on, and the field is rendered while with it.

The best mode of applying it is with the hand,

and for the person who sows it, taking his proper

breadth or cast, to walk backwards, so that he

may not cover himself with the lime. It must be

sown while the wheat is wet, or the dew is on,

and the philosophy of its ajiplication is very sim-

ple. The maggot of the fly is deposited between

the grain and the stalk. It is, of course, an ani-

mal substance. 1 he lime or alkali, mixed with

the dew, is carried down upon, and neutralizes or

ilestroys it. Dr Lyman has now tried this pre-

ventive three successive years, and has invariably

as he assures me, saved his crops, while those of

his neighbors have been destroyed.

I visited, at the same time, the field of a Mr
Bellows, in the same town, who had been ad-

vised by Dr Lyman, to make this application.

—

The field consisted of several acres. He did it
;

it has proveil successful, and what is strongly con-

firmatory of the value of this remedy, is the fact

that a field of rye, belonging to Mr Bellows, ad-

joining this wheat, and I think within the same
enclosiM-e, which was not limed, has been nearly

destroyed by the fly.

These are certainly very important experiments,

and I make no delay in presenting them to the

pul)lic. Dr Lyman has promised me a more par-

ticular account of the experiment and result, and

likewise Mr Bellows, which as soon as received,

I shall be happy to communicate. I have receiv-

ed indirect and indefinite communications, that

the same experiment has been successfully made
in Gilmantown, N. H.; but I have net heen able

to obtain either the name or the fictails.

Henry Colman.
Meadowbanks, May 10, 1837.

about ten -days, when they stick themselves to the

bark and die. From this little carcase, arises a

speck of blue mould, which is most plain to !)e

seen between the 15th and 25th of June, and con.

tinnes about twenty days, and then gradually wears
off until the oM cat case a|i|)ears, which by this

tinie is formed into a new blister, and contains

the spawns or nits before mentioned. These blis-

ters prevent the circulation of sap in the tree, in

the same manner that filthiness and diseases of
skin retard the circulation of blood in the human
system, and prove as fatal to the tree as the can-
ker worm.

In order to remedy the difficulty, I have made
some experiments within a few years, but princi-

[>ally to no good effect, not knowing then the par-

ticular season when these animalculaB could be
most easily destroyed. This I have found to be
any time between the 1st of Jutie and the 10th of
July. The application that 1 have fouml most
effectual, is washing the tree with ley. Lime,
.also, mixed with ley, to the consistency of white
wash, may be useful. And, although the small
liranclies cannot be cleansed in this manner with-
out much difficulty, still if the body of the tree

and the branches near the body are kept clean,

until there comes a rough bark, I think the lice

will not kill the tree, borne |)eople have recom-
mended the application of train-oil to the tree

which indeed is a powerful antidote against lice
;

but being of a glutinous nature, is very detrimen-
tal to the tree. Grafting has been proposed,
which I since found to have no effect at all on
the lice, except when the stock can be conven-
iently cut down below the surface of the earth

;

this process will extern)iiiate them without fail. .

These lice are natural in the uncultivated for-

est, on what is called moose-wood and other bush-
es. Much care should be taken respecting lice

on tlieir first appearing in an orchard or ninsery,
as the cutting down and destroying a few youn^'
trees, is of no importance, conij ared with the
difllculty of having an orchard overrun by them.

Yours, &c.
N. Harwood.

Liitlelon, June 20//i, 1837.

(From rlie Ilorliculttiral Register )

ON THE DISEASE OP TOIING APPLE TREES.

Having, for some years past, discovered that

there was an evil sittendiug our young apple trees,

I have made some observations on the subject,

which I shall communicate, in hopes they may
be the means of leading to the discovery of some
more efiectual remedy. <,

The difficulty is what is commonly called lice,

and is generally considered, by a superficial ob-

server, nothing more than a kind of natural cuta-

neous eruption of the bark ; hut they are, in fact,

living lice. They ajipear, in form, liire half a

kernel of rye, but not more than one-tenth part

part so large, with the flat side sticking to the

smooth bark of the tree. They resemble blisters,

and are near the color of the liark of the tree.

—

These blisters ciTnlain nits or eggs, in form like a

snake's egg, which, in a common season, begin

to hatch about the 1st, and finish about the 15th

of Jmie. These nits produce a white animalcule

resembling a louse, so small that they are hardly

perr.e|itibltt by the naked eye, whicdi, immediately
after they are hatched, open a passage at the end
of the blister, and crawl out on the bark of the I Horses that are confined in a stable never havo
tree; and there remain, with but little motion,

|
the staggers.

The Crops.—Grass throughout our country is

unusually light this year, we believe. Fanners
'

have informed us that it was extensively winter
killed—so much so, that many fields, in the hill

towns particularly, have, until very recently look-
ed almost as barren as a desert. It is believed
that neither hill nor meadow lots (all have sufl^er-

ed froiri this cause) will yield nuich more than
half the quantity of hay they di<l last year. Grass
is a number of days later this year than usual,
and our farmers will allow for this in harvesting.
Those who do not cut their grass too early, may
harvest one good crop.

Corn promises well—looks bright and is grow-
ing bravely

; is earlier by some ilays than it was ,

last year—hut not so forward as they would like
j

to see it. However, if this and the next month,
\

(which are said to be the months for corn) are <

at all favorable, they will realize a pretty fair I

crop.

Uye, generally, is not very promising, we un-
derstand. Thin from some cause or other. Ban-
Eor Farmer.
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(From the Vermont Telegraph.)

TO FARMERS.

Mb Editor:—As I bflieve ranncis in general

inteiiil, ill riitiire, to puisne tlie good old way of

increasing tlieir wealtli liy raising and keeping

more of those valnaMe aiiiinal.s calli'd horned cat-

tle,* 1 will name, as I helievc, an iiifaililile rciiic-

dy for siioli as may he in the distressed situation

of being ehoked witli an apple, (lotato, or other

liarJ suhstanee. Tlie remedy is simple and safe,

when given without Loco-focos, Liicilers, or any

other forms of fire. Don't laugh! Take gun pow-
der—the most convenient way is to put it np in a

paper in the form of a (common cartridge, say 3

inches in length—and introduce the cartridge in-

to the throat of the animal with the hand, (all far-

mers know how this is done liy holding out the

tongue) let the head of the creature be held up

for a moment, to prevent Sfiitting out the powder,

and the choking substance will be immediately

ejected. Remember it and try it. Very many
of the human species have been relieved by taking

I)owder in desperate cases. This simple remedy
ought to be more generally knovvii—as thereby

many valuable lives may be saved.

John Conant.
Brandon, June 20, 1837.

* Would it not, especially at this time, be for

the best interest of the cattle growers to improve
their breeds .' Much depends on raising tlie fi-

nest animals. Were I more of a farmer, I would

class—those hatched the second d-iy to be consid-

ered the second class, and so on from day to day.

When the worms are iiiouhing or changing
their skin, give them only a fi^w leave.';, for the

feed of siicli worms as may be a little later in

moulting, and for some that are in ailvance and
forwarder. ]t tnay so happen that when the class

in general is moulting, there will he some that

have got through, and others thuthave not begun,

ami both will want feed.

In this climate, they moult the first time at 8
days' old, then sick again in four days. In five

days more are sick the third time, and in five

days afterwards, are sick the fourth time. They
then eat voraciously five or six days more, till

they wind up. Tlie continuance of sickness is

uncertain, generally one or two days.

When they begin to wind up, they ought to bo

followed up close with a great [denty of leaves,

till they have all left the shelves.

They ought to travel as little as possible from
the shelves or tables where they are fed, to the

place where they are winding up.

Ill gathering leaves, instead of picking them
when free from moisture, I have found it best to

pick them when the dew is on, or even wet with

rain, and given to the worms in that state, and to

sprinkle with water, if they have been kept so as

to wilt or dry. In gathering leaves this season,

I have plucked off the sprouts or twigs of this

year's growth, with the leaves on, and given in

that state to my worm.s, and have found this ad
purchase your fine Durham bull calf for the above vantage from it—-that the worms wasted no leaves
purpose.

By the Editor .\s our correspondent has

brought us before the public as a cattle grower,

this may be a favorable op[iortunity for saying

that the calf of ours which he alludes to, is of the

breed of the Durham Short Horns, is seven v/eeks

old, and has been |)ronounced by good judges, to

be a very fine animal. One gentleman, from a

neighboring town, who called to see him, inform-

ed us that he was acquainted with the breed ;

—

and he thinks this develops the points indicating

the pure blood, more than any other he has seen

in this region.

The calf may be had for $2.5, or the cow and

calf for $5.5, if called for soon. " Were we more

of a farmer," asour correspotidentsays, we should

ask at least twice this sum for him. But in our

present situation, it is inconvenient to keep him.

One of the principal excellencies of the breed,

consists in the goodness o( the cows for milk.

—

They are preferred to any others, by the English

dairymen.

Since the above was written, the calf has been

weighed. He is now two months old, and weighs

230 pounds: he has been kept in the barn, has

had only the milk of one cow, and is not remark-

ably fat. Notwithstanding his great size, he is

every way justly proportioned, and is as lively

and vigorous as those of smaller size.

Mr Clarke's directions for the manage-

ment of Silkworms, bQ years since.—When the

worms are hatching, save all you can of those

which come out the first day, and consider them

your best worm.s, and you will not be disappoint-

ed.

Let your worms be divided into classes—those

hatched the first day, be taken from the papers,

put on aboard by themselves, and called the first

as they commonly do when leaves only are strew-

ed over them, and pressing them down so close

that they never can eat them. But when the

leaves are given them on the twigs, forming hol-

low places, so that the worm can crawl both un-

der and over, they eat with less waste than when
leaves alone are given them. Besides, they eat a

considerable part of the twigs, which afl^ord as

much noiuishment as the leaves. Another ad-

vantage is, that the worms are not incommoded
by the offal which falls down below the twigs

upon the table or shelres ; and many worms are

inclined to wind n|) when they are fed ; the op-

portunity is improved by winding the cocoons be-

tween the twigs, affording convenient and clean

places for the worms to form their cocoons with-

out waste of silk or floss. Examiner.
—JVorthamp. Cou.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the

Esse.\ Agr. Society, at the hotel in Topsfield, June
29th, 1837—

Voted, To approve of Topsfield, as the place

for the next Exhibition, (to be on Wednesday,
Sept. 27) in conformity with the report of the

Coniniiltee.

Pursuant to the recommendation of Capt. Hec-
tor Coffin—now of Philadelphia,

Voted, That Augustus L. Forrestier, Esq. of

Batavia, be admitted an hoiioiary tnemher of this

Society.

Voted, That Rev. Nathaniel Gage of Haverhill

be invited to deliver an address at the exhibition.

Voted, That the Sec. be instructed to commu-
nicate with such persons in each town in the

county, as be may think proper, soliciting their

aid to Mr Column, in the Survey he has commen-
ced ; and particularly that the trustees and officers

ot the society, be requested to lend him all the as-

sistance in their power. J. W. Proctor, Sec.

East method of Hivi.ng Bees Mr Moses
Winslow of Westbruok, has described to us hi.s

method of hiving bees, which he has practised
with complete success, for 15 years, and has nev-
er known his bees to pitch on any other place
than that preparc<l for tliciii.

Drive down two slakes, about four feet apart,
fifteen feet in front of the bee house ; tie a pole
across these stakes, about three feet from the
ground

; then take a board about one foot wide
and twenty feet long, and lay one end on the
ground at the front of the bee house, and lay the
other part on the pole between the stakes. Pin
up this board in the beginning, and let it remain
till the close of the swarming season. The bees
will pitch on the under part of this board, and
then that end which hiys on the ground shoiihJ

be raised to a level with the other, and put on a
barrel, box, or something else. I'hen turn the
board upside down, and place the hive over the
bees, and fiisten it with props, to prevent the wind
blowing it down. I!y having a board not more
than a foot wide, the hive will extend over the
board, and be less likely to kill the bees when it

is placed over them, and it will leave room for

the bees that may he outside the hi\e to pass into

it. Mr Winslow observes that he has sometimes
found three swarms at once pitched on one board
in different places. When he first puts up the

board, he usually rubs on it some honey or salt

water, herbs or the like, but this may not be nec-

es.^ary.

We think that this method of hiving bees is a
great im[irovement, as it saves time and trouble,

and danger of being stung, ami injury of trees

frequently occasioneil by cutting them in hiving

bees. Another great advantage, the timorous can
be saved the misery of being frightened half to

death, lest they should be stung while on a ladder

or tree, without the privilege of running from the

enemy.— Yanliee Far.

Sentrt Cats.—Robert Brooks, Esq. of Melton,
Lodge, near Woodbridge, has four or five cats,

each with a collar, and light chain, and swivel,

about a yard long, with a large iron ring at the

end. As SO0&- as gooseberries, currants and rasp.

berries beg^ii to ripen, a small stake is driven in*

to the groiind, or bed, near the trees to be protec-

ted, leavirig about a yard and a half of the stake

above ground ; the ring is slipped over the head
of the stake, and the cat thus tethered in sight of

the trees, no bird will approach them. Cherry
trees and wall-fruit trees are protected in the same
manner, as they successively ripen. Each cat,

by way of a shed, has one of the largest sized

flower-pots laid on its side, within reach of its

chain, with a little hay or straw in bad weather,

and her food and water placed near her. In con-

firmation of the above statement, it may be added
that a wall of vines, between two hundred and
three liundred yards long, in the Nursery of Mr
Cirke, at Brom|)lon, the fruit of which, in all pre-

vious seasons, had been very much injured by

birds, was, in 1831, completely protected in con-

sequence of a cat having voluntarily posted him-
self sentry upon it.

—

English pa.

A New Haven City Ordinance, requires dogs
not only to wear a collar, but a muzzle over the

nose, m.ide of brass or leather. Penalty, seven

dollars, one half to the complainant—or any one

may kill the dog.
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FAKMER'S & GAIIDENBRS WORK.

Seeds of l.lants are won.lerful prodiuUions. Tliry

conlam in embryo, or . .ninole form, the phml they are

to produce, in nil ile parts; ihese they h.ne preserved

from a.e lo Rge, seeds producing plants, and pla.Ms

bearing seeds. Seeds are covered with coats « h.ch are

finely and closely wrouglit,lhe belter to keep the mois

,ure of the eiirlh from coming in too suddenly upon tiie

lobes, or the little plants, ulmh might occasion their

rottin", and we find that almost every sort of seed, by

,„ea*of ihesecovriinfTS must remain ditferei.t tnnes

ill the ei ith, before they begin to germinate. Some will

not spring in the ground till the second year after they

are buried, while others will begin f shoot in three days

aRer sowing. This is owing to their requiring different

degrees of moisture, beat and air to make tbenr germi-

nate, or begin to vegetate.

Seeds may be so small as not to be discernible, even

with the help of the microscope, and there are many

which may be seen with a magnif)ing glass, which re-

main invisible without them ; and such very small seeds

lake flight easily, and are scattered in every direGlion

to great distances.

As to certain plants appearing where none were be-

fore, this occurrence is thus accounted for by philoso-

phers. Some seeds will keep many ye:^rs, when deeply

buiied, and being afterwards brought to the surf.icc,

will vegetate. This fact accounts for the otherwise

mysterious appearance of new plants, in lands where

no seeds of the kind have been sown for years, peihaps

for centuries.*

By selecting the ripest and best seeds from such plants

89 are most forward and vigorous, you may improve

your breed of vegetables, in a manner similar to that

by which breeds of domestic animals are improved by

(he celebrated European breeders of cattle. - New and

improved sorts of wheal, peas, beans, &c., have been

br lught into use by careful and observant cultivators,

taking notice, among growing crops, of some individual

stalks" pods, ears, Ac, which were distinguishable from

the rest by a greater degree of health, luxuriance, pro-

ductiveness, earliness, or some other desirable peculiar-

ity; gathering and preserving them exclusively for

seed, till sulficiently multiplied for piopagation on a

large scale. Tlie subject of forw^'rdiiig and improving

liinds of vegetables, by selecting to propagate from the

fairest, finest anirfirst ri|ie seed, has of.en been recom-

mended to the notice of farmers and gardeners, but we

have never heard of much attention having been paid

to such recommendation.

. In the 3d volume of the N E. Farmer, p. 60, vim

published " an experiment shewing the importance of

selecting the first ripe seeds," communicated to the

Trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural Society,

Sept. I, 1RU3. 15y James Freeman, from which the fol-

lotving aru extracts

:

"To ascertain whether the ripening of seeds can be

forwarded liy sowing those which are earliest. 1 have

made experiments, all of which have bein succ(!ssrul,

and on several ditlereiil soils. It will be suflii lent to

mention one only.

" In the year 1801, I planted the casc-knifu bean.

—

The pods first formed, which arn commonly those near-

est the root, were reserved ; and when the quantity of

a peck was fully ripe, ibcy were gathered on the same

day. The largest and fairest of the seeds were planted

Ihu next year, and the first formed pods reserved as

before. The same method has been pursued without

any variation, till the present year; by means of which,

whilst the bean has not degenerated in its quality, the

ripening of the seeds has been forwarded 90 days, as

will appear from the fiillov\ing table;

Planted. Gathered. No. days.

1801, May 20, Sept. 9, 112

1802, May 11, Aug. 21, 102

1803, May 8, Aug. 8, 90

1601, May 8, Aug. 4, 88

1805, May 6, July 31, 66

The first column denotes the time of planting :he

seeds; the second that of gathering the seeds, which

were first ripe; and the third the number of days which

had elapsed between the time of planting and the time

of gathering."

Cl'iirtlie New' England Farmer.)

Insects on Spruce Tkeks.—Mr Fessenden : Do you

know the name and history of llie green worm that is

now infesting the black spruce, and threatens by the

destruction of the young shoots, to deprive our pleasure

Crounds v\'liolly of their most beautiful ornament; and

can you point out a remedy ? By so doing in the pages

of the New England Farmer, you will greatly oblige

A Lover ok Fi.ne Trees.

/?!/ the Editor.—We have never seen, nor, before the

reception of the above, heard or read of any worm, or

any other insect that infested spruce trees. Any of our

friends or corri'Sponilents, who ni'iy be in possession of

information relative to any insect of tli.^ kind, will con-

fer a favor hy its communication.

FiNF. Rhubarb —Mr Samuel Pond, of Cambridge-

port, who deserves well of hi? country for raising and

exbibitinT rare aiid excellent articles of horticulture,

h.as recently, conferred a great favor by presenting the

Editor with choice specimens of Rhubarb, raised in his

garden. These excellent esculents were, we believe,

of the variety called ll'llmot's Superb, and are as re-

markable productiuns as the Giant Asparagus, which

Mr Pond cultivates with success.

The samples of Rhubarb which Mr Pond presi^nted

to us, consisted of 6 stalks, each 2 feet 8 inches long, 4

inches in circumference, at the largest end, and the

weioht of the whole five pounds. As the culture and

uses of this salutary plant may not be known to some

of our readers, we will give the following from the Al-

bany Cultivator.

" nhuhirrb.— Thin is one of tlie many plants which a

farmer may have in his garden, and which may be made

to contribute to the delicacies of his table, and to the

health and comfort of his family, with very little ex

pense or labor. The plant is perennial, and resem-

bles much in its habits, :he burdock, though the leaves

and their stalks may be somewhat larger in a good soil.

A dozen ])!ants will serve to supply a family. The leaf

stalks arc the parts used. The skin or cuticle is pee'cd

ofi"; they are cutiito qiiarier or half inch pieces, and

used without further preparation, with sugar and spi-

ces like unripe gooseberries, for pies and tarts, which

fruit it very mucli resembles in flavor. It may be used

in the spring, and till mid-sunmii^r. Medical men as-

cribe to it a salutary influence on health, particularly lo

children, wlicn used in this way. The seed ripens

about mid-summer, at which time it may be sown,"

This plant may be raised from seed, or by dividing

the roots; and we believe Mr Pond can furnish the

means of lh> ir prujpaga;ion in tiither mode.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTltRAI. SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, July 15, 1837.

Raspberries,—from Mr Thomas Mason's Vineyard,

Cliarlestown,— Wiiite Antwerp. Also, beautiful red

Raspberries, called Grapes, from their hanging in clus-

ters—being a new seedling.

Gooseberries,— from J. L L. F. Warren, Rrookline,

Roaring Lion, and one other variety.

Apples,—of last year's growth, from B. Guild—Pear-

main, Russet, and one other kind, in as perfect a stale

of preservation as they were in January.

Tomatoes,— ripe, f'oni S. Sweetser, Cambridge.

For the Committee.

L. P. GROSVENOR.

EXHIBITION OF FLOVVKRS.

There was much to admire, and tnany admirers, at

our Rooms this morning. Our friends spread our ta-

bles with many ekarming tilings.

By Charles Hood, Esq.— Liriodendron tulipifera.

By Co!, M. P. Wilder,— Geraniums, Roses, Miniu-

lus, Grandifiora aiid Sciiizanthus rctusus.

By Dt J. C. Howard — Finn Dahlias: the specimens

shew they are highly cultivated. There were other

plants from Mr Howard, but we have mislaid eur min-

utes of them, as also of the line collection of choice

plants from the ftlessrs Winship.

By Thomas Lee, Esq — Dahlia : var, Ccdumbine ; its

color is splendid, but it lacks the other good qualities to

make a good flower.

By Mr Tliomas Mason.—Dahlias : var King of the

Whites, Dennisii, Matilda, Bunker Hill, &c. Roses,

Carnations, and some very fine specimens of Scabiosa.

The Messrs Hovey displayed good taste in the ar-

langements of their bouquets, which contained many

good, although not rare, specimens. It gives us pleas-

ure to see nature and art thus united.

Bouquets from Messrs Sweetser, Kenrick and Wal-

ker. Seedling Pinks; var. Walker's Cusliingtonia, do.

Olhello, do. Claudius.

For the Committee.

S, WALKER, Chairman.

Since the above was written, we have seen a speci-

men of Mattapan, a seedling dahlia, raised hy John

Richardsm, Esq of Dorchester. Had Mr Widnall sent

this lovely variety to our friend Breck or Hovey, with

a lag lo it marked " WidnaU's perfection surpiissed," it

would have commanded universal attention and a high

price. We call it a first rate flower.

This 'variety was produced in the summer of 1836,

from seed raised by Mr Richardson in 1635, and the

whole plant distributed among his frienils with his usu-

al liberality. S. W.

Fanedil Hai.l Vegetadi.e W \rkf,t — U'cdnesday,

July 19, 1837.—Siring Beans, $1,50 a bushel
;
Beets 6

cents a bunch ; Cabbages 6 cents a piece ; Lettuce 2 to

4 cents a head ;
Carrots 6 cents a bunch ; Turnips

cents a bunch ; Early Bush Scollop Squash, 50 cents a

dozen ; Peas $1,00 a bushel ; Oiiions 6 cents a bunch
;

Radishes 3 cents a bunch ; new Potatoes $1.50 a bush-

el ;
Cucumbers 25 to 50 cents a dozen. A few Toma-

toes of Green House culture, have made their appear-

ance.

Fbdit.—Strawberries 25 cents a box ; Cherries 124

cents a quart ;
Currants 6 1-1 cents a quart , Bluiiber-

ries 25 cents a quart ; Gooseberries 12 1-2 cts. a quart

;

Rasplierrres 31 cents a quart.

This season, from all accounts, will be as propitious

fi.r market gardeners as could bo desired. Every crop
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Lit inlo tlio ground li;is succeeded beyond expect:ilion.

egetables ot'ail Uindd, are rnt>re abundant, ch- apt-r by

3 per cent, and offur better quality this year, th.in they

;ive been fir a number of years. Tliere were more

ucumbefs tlie 1st of July, 1837, than the whole pro-

uce of 1836. Fruit is coining in well Corn is some-

hat backward, but llie w.irin suns of July and August
'ill ripen il in good lime, and a fair crop may be ex-

scted. Every body will have a good crop of potatoes.

rasB is good. Grain abundant. Field crops of every

ascription and kind, promise well. On the whtile,

lere is no drawback to the happiness of every tiller of

le soil. Already do the finners of western New York
gin to cry for more help to gatiier in and secure their

ch iiarvest.

(Tor the \ew England Farmer.)

Watertown, July 10, 1837'

Mr Fesscjtilcii :—Your Farmer has been taken in my
mily ever since it has existed, and I feel myself called

•nn as one of the community, to advance public good,

requesting you, by your paper, to solicit Hon. Wii,-

AM A. Haves, of South Berwick, (Mo.) to give us

rmers the advantage of his experience for 20 years.

If yon or your readers have ever travelled in Maine,

lU could not but observe the fruitfuiness of Judge
ayes's land. This genlleman has been equally suc-

ssful at farming as at law. If you will do me the

ndness, you will oblige me and my friends.

An olb Fakjiek.

By the Editw.—We have not the honor of a personal

quaintanee wiih the gentleman named a;iove
; but his

aracter, given by out correspondent, entitles him to

r highest respect If Jutlgu Hayes would be kind

ough to comply with the foregoing request, he would
it only confer a great favor on us, but, perhaps, add
his own happiness, by enjoying the satisfaclion of

,ving contributed to the welfare of the community.

A beautiful imitation of rose wood, marbled on com-
m pine wood, for looking glasses and picture frames,

,3 been placed in the hands of tlie Cabinet makers

)m the .Marble Paper and Card Manufactory of Mes.

5 S. C. & E Mann, of Dedham. This style of work
is been pronounced superior lo the nicest rose wood
the Upholsterers. We have examined an elegant

antle glass, finished in this manner. It is feally a

lendid piece of furniture. Specimens of this kind of

urk will he exhibited at the Fair of tlie American In-

itute, in September. We are inclined to believe that

will become quite fashionable,— Dedham Pat.

Worms os Trbes.—The Post says : "The trees in

is city, are much infested this year with worms of the

terpillar kind, which in some instances entiiely de-

lur the foliage, and leave the branches as naked as in

inter The following has been given us as a recipe

prevent their' ravages

:

Dissolve a quantity of Sal .\mriioniac in water. Dip
brush in the solution, and pass it over the trunk of tlie

ee ; this will prevent the worms from ascending. Take
syringe and throw the water on tlie branches, and
Mong the leaves. This may be done from a high win-

(W, if the tree stands near the house."

—

U. S. Cas-

te.

[p»Our report of prices remain as it was last week.
here is no business in the city, of any consequence.

THF.R.MO.METRiCAL.
Re[)niied tur the New Eiigliunf rarnipr.

Il.iiigeof the rhernmineKTat the (iardeii of the proprietors
of tlie iVr'w England Karincr, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly i:xposiire, week ending July 15.

July, 1.S37.
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Temperance Celebration.—The Marlboro'

llotiil, wl.irli lias lonf; lifeii known as one of the

most 'coniinodioiis pnhlio houses in the centre of

Ihis city, has heen lately purchased by a compa-

ny of f;entlemeii, and fitl<-d up and Cuinishod in

the most elcf^ant style, for tlio acconimodution of

f)b«rdcrs ami travellers. The bar room has been

Bbolished—and all tlie arrangements have l)i;en

niiide on the principle of total absiinence from all

iiitoxicatinfc liquors. This hotel is leased to Na-

thaniel Rogers, whose oblij,'.ng disposition, ami

gentlotnanly deportment, are well know i to the

frequenters of the " Eastern Stage House." It

was thrown open to the publie yesterday, for the

first time under the new arrangement—ami the

friends of temperance celebrated the occasion and

liic 'lay, by an apiiropriate fe.stival. About 200

persons were present, all of whom can bear wit-

ness to the neatness and order of the establish-

ment—and the excellence of the culinary arrange-

ments, as proved by the capital dinner provided

for the occasion. Richard D. Fletcher presideil

at the table, assisted by John Tappan, Moses

Grant, and John Benson, as Vice Presidents.

After thecloth was removed, a number of toasts

weie drank in pure, spa; kling iced water— which

has lately been ascertained to be the great secret

of prolonging life, that was so long and perse-

Veringly sought after by ancient philosophers and

chemists. A number of odes and songs were

sung with capital etT'ect—and addresses, charac-

terised by much poignant vvit, eloquence and cor-

rect moral feeling—were made by a number of

the guests ; among whom were, the President of

• he day—Rev. Dr Pierce of Rrookline—Rev. Mr
I'iorpoiit— 15. F. Hallet—Rev. Mr Colmaii—Geo.

II. Snelling—Rev. E. T. Taylor— Stephen Fair-

banks— .Moses Grant, and others. Indeed this

celebration proved in the most plain and satisfac-

tory manner, that when the heart is right, and
the blood circulates freely and healthily in the

veins, there needs no artilicial stimulus in the

shape of brandy and winea to produce hilarity,

wit, sentiment or song.

Among the Odes sung on this occasion, with

4>ajnia\ efi'uct, was the following:

ODE,
IBT BET. JOHN PIEBPONT.

In Eden's green retreats,

A water-brook, tha< played
Between eol't, rntissy st'Ms,*
Beneath a plioie-lree'sf shada,
Whose rustling ieavea

DancBil o'er its blink

—

y/as Adam's drink,

And also Kvb'b,

Beside the parent spring

Of that yiiung brook, the pair

Their niorningr chant would fling
;

And Eve to dress ln;r hair,

Kncol on the grass

That fringed its side,

And make its lido

Her looking-glass.

And when the man o( God
From Egypt led his flock,

Tlipy thirsted, and his rod

Sniole the Arabian rock.

And forth a rill

Of water gnihcd,
And on llicj' rushed,

And drank their fdl.

Would Eden thus have smiled

Had wine to Eden come?
Would Horeb'a parchmg wild

Have been refreshed with rum?
And had Eve's hair

Been dres.-ed in gin,

Would she have been

Reflected fair?

Had Moses built a still,

And dealt out to that host,

To every man his gill,

And pledged liun in a toast.

How lar^e a band
Of Israel's sons

Had laid their hones

In Cauaaii's land ?

" Sweet fields, beyond " death's flood,

"Stand dressed in living green;"

For, from the throne of God,
To freshen all the scene,

A river rolls,

Where ail who will

May come and fill

Their crystal bowls.

If Eden's strength and bloom.

Cold Water thus lialh given.

If, even beyond the tomb,

It is the drink of heaven.

Are not good wells,

And crystal springs

The very things

For our HOTELS?
Boston Merc. Jour. July 5.

BOYS AS FARMERS OR MECHANICS.
The Government of (he iJoy's Asylum and Farm Schoolat 1 hompson's Island, have several good bovs ai fr,„« in .U vears old, for whom situations arf wanreclu', eZmr

y

r;ini™ora7e''"'''"' '" '^ '""""''' '" ""^y «-" e-
A cerlihcale From the Selectmen and Clergyman of thetown, reeomM.endurg the applicant in ,he .no„T\T.' fa ',„ yma.uer wi.l be req nrcd. Apphcalionin person o by5to either of the subscribers, will receive early nonce

'^ '

Moses (Srani, No, 9. Un^oi, Street.Ed vard S Rand, No. :G, Court St.

Boslon, Alay ]0, 1337, ^

(Catamount.—The Lakes

gives the following case of
CoiNFLltT WITH

ville (Oiiio) Jotirti

maternal courage, as a recent occurrence. A
number of Catamounts had come over the Mich-

igan boundary, and Caused great terror among the

farmers. One of them entered the window of

Mr Israel Hawkins, which had been left open,

while his wife was engaged in an adjoining room,

and crept to the ciadle, where a babe, six months

old, was sleeping, before he was discovered. The

mother, on perceiving him, seized a brotid axe,

which lay upon the hearth, and commenced an

attack. The first blow stunned without injuring

the beast ; he recovered, sprung u|)on the woman,

and throwing her down, tore her left arm severe-

ly. She contrived to raise herself upon her knees,

with the animal clinging to her, and struck a sec-

otid blow. The edge of the axe penetrated the

skull, and laid the monster dead upon the floor.

Her husband came home shortly after, and found

her lying prostrated and exhausted with the Cat-

amount stretched at her feet, and her two eldest

children weeping over her. The woman was

considerably injured, but the account stales that

she is recovering rapidly. Iler arm and side were

liadly torn, but she has received no dangeous

wound.

MOUBRAY OM POULTRY. Ac.
Mouhray on Breeding. Hearing and Fattenia.. all kinds ofPoultry, Cows, ,Swh,r, and Mher Domestic Anir;;al Sec„ dAmerican Iron, the ,„x,h London Edition. Ada nedl^Mlebod, C imale and Cuhure ol Uie United Slates 'iv ThomOS (.. fessenden, Editor of i/io N E F-rrm^, iw

^ i
^'

can Gardener, Complete F.iimer c
'
^^"^ ^'""'-

J Ins hook, published by .loseol'i Href. If c^ x> , j

A Friend at Court.—In illustration of Scot-

tish sagacity. Count l{ro%vne related tin anecdote

of one Grant, a Scotsman in the service of the

great Fredcniek of Prussia, Grant was observed

one (lay, fondling the King's favorite dog. 'Are

you fond of dogs.'' said Frederick. ' No, please

your majesty,' replied Grant, ' hut we Scots have

a saying that it is right to secure a friend at court.'

' You are ti sly fellow,' said the monarch, 'recol-

lect for the future that you have no occasion at

this coiut fur any friend hut 'iiyself Grant rose

afterwards with great rapidity, and was intrusted

with the commiuid of the most important fortress

in the kingdom.

I-INSEED OIL MEAL.
PKICE RliDUCED.

This article has met with a rcadv salo il.o „,.. • . j

m^hi^l.::.;!--''
-•='"-- -^"-.i^^iei^:;-^

doiir;^jru,r^Llo; "'"''" ""= """'" Twenlyseven

Medford, April 26, 1837,
SfEAKNS & CO.

PUMPS. Pl'MPs"
'

A splendid articleju,si received at the Afrricultural Wipehouse No. 51 and 52 North Market Stree This PUMPsontherotaryprmcipaland answers the purpose as a sue-.on and force pump water may be forced tS almo.ianv dis

pXr;;:'t;A^^t.^f-,-:..t-^- - -^'-^—
J^^^y^^}^ _\l_R. NEWELL.
BUIDGEMAKS GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.

and pojlrtot^'tc" if^'t '", "'''? "-" "-' -'-'''«

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION
4,1, kh', ^'-^f '°"'i°" a"d other Poems. By Dr Caustic

Apfil'iy"
'^°' '''" ^' '""^ ^-^ "-^"Sland Se^d StoVe

•

THE NEW E5.til:X^Fi;r^5jiIlS

u:L,%^l;r;:,;;r'"'^'''--""""^'--"'--'i-
ttj-No papers ill he sent to a distance, wiihoul »a, n,cnlbeing made wi advanncc. '""' p.'j nicnt

AGENTS.
New York—G C. Thorbukn, 11 Jolin-slreet
Flitsliiiig,N.Y.—W»i, Prince .«. Sons Pno, I ;„ ii... <•

AU,„uy-\W,,
.
Thokbuk.v, 3-17 .Viarkel-'sr^^"

i

'

'

'

^'"
l>lalMphia-^ If C. LANDitETH, 85 Chesnnt-strcel.
HtilUmore—iublishcr o/ American Fanner

"'""/""""-f
C- I'AKKHUKST, 23 Lower Market-slrccl

MidJlehury. l'(.—Wight ( uaphian. Merchanl
r.iun<on, /l/uis.— Saw'l O. Dunbar, Bookseller :

Hu/</£,/-(/—(iooi, WIN .ij- Co. Booksellers
'

'

A«c/'«,!/por<—Erknezeii STEnjiAv Bookseller
'

Portsmouth, N «.—John W. Foster, Bookseller.
ll'ooJsioc*, 17.—J.A. Pratt.
UratHehuro'—Jos SrF.EN'. Bookseller

^:,/P,1^i-e; br::;S'"' "' "'" "" "'"''"'

Louist'ille—SAMvr.L Cooper, Bullit Street.
St. Louis— H.L. Hoffman, and Willis & Stevehs.

PlllNTEU BY
TUTTLE, DENNETT 4, CillSMOLM,

17 School Street
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(FrofH the New Vork Karnier.)

POUnnETTE.
Trench mode of Preparation ; its value in France,

Wp are enahleil liy tin; politeness of an intelli-

ont Frenrli f.'cntlenian, to ^ive useful infoinialioii

II relation to the moile of preparation, in Paris,

if tlii.s vahiiMe niatmre.

The material, the contents of privies, is taken
leyond the litniis of the city, into a large eiiclos-

ire, with reservoirs, into which the solid part is

lilt, to the ileptli of 18 to 20 inches, when from
ino tenth, to one eisrhth in (pmntity of iliy earth

3 mixed with it —and then the mass is left to the

iiflneiiee of solar evaporation. The letii^th of
itne ieqirne<l to carry it throiijrh the process of
reparation, varies from one to two, a id soiiie-

imes even to three years—which renders it hotli

edioiis and expensive; yet so highly is the ani-
le valued, hy the agricultural coiniiiiinity, that

[ie privilege of the niono|!oly, is sold hy the city,

3 the liighest hidder, for periods of nine years
ach ; and companies are formed, consisting of
itelli^'cnt anil wealthy men, which compete for

le privilege of monopoly. The present conipa-

y pays to the city of Paris, one hundred and
lirty thousand dollars, for the exclusive [irivilege

f removing and using th ^ contents of the priv-

;s— the company, of course, hav« the right to

harge the proprietors a certain price for the re-

loval.

'J lie esiiinatcd value of tlie article may he read-

y understood hy the prices paid in Paris, and the

istam-e to which it is carried. The price varies

oin six to eight francs the liectolitre, which is

qiial to ahont 3 12 cnhis feet, or to two and
iglit tenths Winchester hushels ; which will give

hoiit an average of 47 to 50 cents per hiishel

—

ml then i. is trans|)orteil from 60 to 1(0 miles
•oni Paris, and even exporteil to the West India
dands.

Chaptal entertained a high opinion of the value
f this manure, and speaks of it as follows:
This pulveruient product is .sought forliyoiir
igriciilinrifts, «lio acknowledge its good effects

;

!t us ho; e, that hecoming more enlightened, they
ill employ the fecal matter itself, as being more
id) ill nutritive principles, and ahounding equally
rith salts ; they can easily govern and moder.ite
le too powerful actitm of this, hy fermentation,
r what is hetter, hy mixing with it p'aster, earth,

lid other ahsorhents, to correct the odor." The
iggesiinns of Chaptal, induced a distinguished
liemisl of Paris, in connexioii with a friend o(

is, to uiiilertlike a scries of experiment.*, to as-
ertain whether Poudrette could not he made, of
qual (piulity, without the necessary delay of solar
vap<irution, as in Fianci; ; or hy artificial heal.

5 in London—which experiments were, we are
Uislied,aliogether successful—and the coadjutor
D(J friend of that chemist is now in this city ;

"iid will undertake the siiperinlendeiice and man

agetnent of the scientilii' and mechanical depart-

ment of a company in this city, for its manufac-

ture, as soon as .f.50''0 more are siihscrihed, to

|)rovide tlii; necessary outfit and hiiildings.

The general hiisiiiess of the company, will he

under the superintendence and managHment o(

an active iiiisiness man, who will give informa-

tion and receive siihscrlplions at this office.

It has heen ascertained that from one thousand

five hundred, to two th iisaiid luishrls may he

made per day, in this i-My, from the materials

which are now thrown away—ami that it svoiild

he worm from twelve and a half, to twentyfive

cents per bushel. Taking the lowest quantity

and price, it would he worth over one hundred

and eighty dollars [ler day, f<>r at least 250 days

in the year, the average working time.

Of the improved process of preparation, we

will say that it is simple when understood ; it is

"ompleted in from twelve to forlyeight hours, hy

the addition of a preparation, or compound of

vegetable suhstauces, which disinfects it of, or al-

lays the odor, willjoiit deteriorating the quality ot

the manure aided hy machinery, which prep.-ires

it for use, hy dividing it into particles while dry-

ing, from the size of i\ mustard seed, to that of a

hen's egg—or it may he rednctd to a poviderand

|)ut into ban els, or made into cakes of any size

and dried for traiisportution, and then ground for

use.

The entire cost of outfit, includinc teams, ap-

paratus, machinery and buildings, for preparing

fifteen hundred hushels per day, wid he less than

(ilteen thousand dollars; and six thousand ilol

lars will commence it on the scale of 500 bushels

per ilay. 'I he capital to be entitled to one third

of the profits, which will be over four |>er cent, a

month—and subscribers to the amimnt of $500,

to have the (irivilege of using manure at half the

market (irice.

When in successful operation in this city, mea-

sures will be taken to give other cities and large

towns, the benefit of so valuable an improvement

in city ami agiiciiUiiral economy.

Any information in our possession, will be

checrlully communicated, as our desire is to con-

tribute all in our power to the cause of agriciil-

tui-e and health.

P. S. Since writiu,' the .-ibove, we liave rec iv-

ed the New Engliiiid Farmer, wliicli contains

much iisi fill information on the snhji'Ci, pre|-ared

by the Editor of that valuable piiblicati.on, in re-

ply to a letter which we addrcs:>cd to him, for

wliicli he will please accept of our thanks ; and

especially for the medium of commuiiicalion.

\Ve shall give it place in our next number,

with further (acts in relation to its preparation

and use, and e^^liinated value in Europe.

The f<dli wing cummunicutimi should be read

and practised upon, by every man in the Union

who keeps sheep. It establishes beyond contio-

versy, the impoi-tauce of sheltering them during

winter—and furnishes the proof in a shape not

fo he questioned. Our readers, will, we arc sure,

unite with us in expressions of thanks to the

intelligent writer for what he has given lis, and a

request that he will pursue the sdhject, as his

avocations will permit, until he shall have con-

vinced the unbelieving, and eH'ecte I a reform in

this iin|iortarit hiancli of husbandry.

—

lb.

KIANAGEMENT OF SHEEP.
Mk.ssbs Editors:— ! am happy that my com-

munications are acceptable to you. I have not

exhausted the above subject, and shall therefore

continue it. Hut, if'Irhad anticipated | roceeiling

thus far, I would have endeavored to have treated

the subject a little more metliodically. Farmers

are not practised in arranging their thoughts

fVir the pre.ss, and this, in a ni«asiire, initst con-

stitute my apology for want of order or method.

For all niv facts and deductions, thus tiir, 1 have

drawn solely upon my own experience, and wliat

has falen under personal observation, and for tho

presi'nt, shall continue to do so.

As my [irincipal aim has b en to ifirect atten-

tion to the vast importance of protecting sheep

during the winter, and having but oi>e more point

to dwell upon,! will so'' far recapitulate as to name
the advantages restiliing therefrom, and which my
experienced has fully confirmed, viz : saving of

life— prevention of disease—and the iiiiprovemeiit

of the quality of fleece.

I am highly gratified in being ali^ now to add

one more, and, especially in a pecuniary point of

view, of the highest importance, vi:< : increased

weight of fleece.

All my shearing, previous to that of ';^6, my
sheep liave yiilded only from 2 Ihs. 7 1-2 oz. to

2 lbs. 9 oz. per head. This variation, I disrov-

cred, was to lie attributed to no other cause, than

the difference of winter .seasons, being colder or

mi'dT. When the latter, an increased weight of

fleece was a certain consequence. The winter of

1836 niy sheep were duly protected, ami the yield

was an average of 2 Ihs. 10 1-2 oz. per head, riot-

with.stamling 300 of the flock were yearlings,

which, all wool growers are aware, on account of

deficiency of size, yield but light fleeces. Hut

this so much exceeded any former yiehl, I was

vvell persuaded it was to be ascribed to warm slieU

tei-s. I forbore, however, to mention this in my
last communication, preferring to wait until the

present clip was off", hut fully conlirmed in the

belief that my hopes would he realized of i.n in-

creaserl average weight beyond that of last year.

I am ha|)py to .say that my hopes were well foun-

ded, and have been more than confirmed, 'the

nuitiber of my flock sheared, amounted to 1751,

and the entire product is 5082 Ib.s., making an av-

erage of over 2 M's. 14 oz. per head. With all

those, doubtless, who are inexperienced in grow-

iiia of fine sheep, this may seem not an extraor-

dinary yield ; but those who arc, know that it is,

and tin t fine fleeces and light, go hand in hanil.

At all events, taking into view the same number
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of sliecp, with the same i)ro|>ortion of yeailiiigs,

viz: 470, .iml llie quality of wool, of w liicli sdiim-

jiiilfrinciit can be fmnied froiti the price it has

coiiiitiaiulecl in the hosloii niarl^et for cash, and

Btatf^d ill a former communication— I challenf;c

any word grower, cither in tlie State, or out olii,

to f,'o l)eyond it.

Hot, a few words here, as regards the weight

of Heece of Saxony sliee|i,in genera', may he con-

sid('red in connection, as a|)|'nsile.

1 have heen informed liy Major Grant of VVal-

poU', N. II., who has as fine, if not the very fines!

flock of Saxons in the United States, that the aver-

ge weight of his dips is hut 2 1-2 Ihs., and some

years is scarcely lieyond 2 1-4 Ihs. jter heail. As

regards the flock of Mr Grove, of Hoosack, which

is cx<|nisitely fine, it appears !rom a statement of

his, that the average of his sheep is nearly, or lull

3 Ihs. Considering the quality of, his wool, it is

a most extraordinary product. Hut the system of

nianagemenf, of those gentlemen, is perfect

—

Their sheep are closely liouscd during winter,

and if 1 mistake not, are not exposed at all. In

this particular, 1 differ from them:—a s):ace of

Foinc 8 or 10 feet wide is always op(M) to adndt

of mine going in or out, at pleasure. I now call

upon till! douhtlid and sceptical, to appeal to these

genlleinen, and all others, whose system of man-

agement are similar, and ascertain what would

now l)e the condition of their flocks, if they had

not heen adequately protecteil, and also, to decide

the point ! have endeavored to maintain, viz:

—

whether protecting sheep will, or will not,increasK

the weight of fleece. I will pledge myself to say

a unanimous atlirinative will he the answer.

lint the allusion to the ahove gentlemen, and

tile remarks connected^ is only for the purfiose of

setting the inexperienced right in regard to the

{general weight of fleece of fined woolled sheep :

what has heen written will answer as a refer-

ence, ahhonjh rallici- a digrcssitn from my sub-

ject,.

In order to save your readers any trouble, I

will get at the cream of the advantage of shelter-

ing shee]>, so far as increase of fleece is concern-

ed, by figuring out my own gains, and most sin.

cerely do 1 hope the tinre will not be distant,

wlien theirs will be likewise. With the same
nianagenient of their flocks thronghnlit the year,

I will guarantee the result will be tt(e same.
I have already staled that wheK tny sheep were

exposed, the highest avenge yield was 2 lbs. 9

oz.,—the winter of 183t, my sheep were shelter-

ed, and the yield per iiead of that year, was two
lbs. 10 1-2 oz. ^ere then v\'as a gain in the ag-

gregate of 141 Ihs., producing the snug little sum,
at the prii.'e sold, of $104. Hut the present clip

conies up to the pur/iose exactly; the average as

stated, is 2 His. 14 oz., therefore giving an aggre-

gate gain of 547 lbs., and peradvenlnre my wool
Beds at prices of last year, woidd produce the sum
of $400.

.'Vndnow Messrs Editors, 1 havedone with this

braucli (d' sheep husbandry. 1 have developed

niy jirivate aiVairs not a little, in order to furnish
proofs of the great advantages to be derived from
affording adequate protection to sheep during the

winter season. I have not only urged the impor.
tancB of attending to the subject on the score of
liuiniinity, but have it, scattering dollars and cents
in the path 1 have marked out, which only needs
to he follovV(!d, to find anil gather up.

1 shall endeavor in my next, to expose some of

the sins of omission ami commission in washing tl

and shearing of sheep.

Lansing, Tompkins Co., N. Y.

M.

CORN BRKAD.
The South has been long cilehrated for its

irratcfnl corn bread, cakes, muffins and homininy.

In consequence of an invitation in the Albany

Cultivator, a young lady in Tennessee, has kindly

sent the following directions for making these do-

mestic ilelicacies of I he table.

l>I,AiN COR.N BREAD.

&ix pints of meal, one lahle-spoonfiil salt, four

pints water; thoroughly mixed with the hand,

,-ind baked in oblong roils, about two inches thick.

Use as much dough for each roll as can be con-

veniently shaped in the hand. Many persons use

hot water; iiT winter it is ciM-tainly best. The

bread is better to be made half an hour or more

before it is baked. The oven must he tolerably

hot when the dough is put in. All kinds of corn

bread require a hotter oven and to be baked quick-

er than flour.

LIGHT COP.N BKFAD.

Stir four pints meal into three jiiuts tepid wa-

ter ; add one large tea-spoonful salt; let it rise

five or six hours ; then stir it up with the hand,

and bake in a brisk oven. Another method is to

make mush, and fiefore it grows cold, stir in half

a pint of meal. Let it rise and hake as the first.

COlt.N CAKES.

Six eggs v/ell beaten, one pint milk, one tea-

spoonful salt, two pints miish almost cold, two

pints meal, and three table-spoonfuls melted lard.

Grease the oven, put one large siioonful of bat-

ter in each cake. Do not let them touch in bak-

ing.

CORN MUFFINS.

Made in the same way as corn cakes ; grease

the iniifTin hoops, and heat the oven slightly, be-

fore putting in either corn cakes er muffins. A
better muffin is nia<le by substituting two jiints of

flour instead of meal.

BATTER OR MUStI CAKES.

Reat the yolk of eggs very iight, add one pint

milk, two pints mush almost cold, one and a half

pints flour, one tea-spoonful salt, three tahle-

spooufnls midtcil butter—to be well beaten to-

gether. Just before frying them, whip the whiles

to a slong froth, and stir it lightly into the hatter.

For frying all kinds of halter cakes, use no more

lard than is necessary to make tlun turn well.

IHUSH.

Put two pints of water into a pol lo boil ; th"n

take one pint cold water and ndx smoothly into

it one pint meal. When the water in the pot

boils, stir this well into it, and let it boil ten or

fifteen minutes, or until it looks cle.ir.

COMMO.N BATTER CAKF.S.

Six eggs well beaten, two and a half pints miik,

one tca-s()oouful salt, stir in three pints of meal

that has been thrice silled throu'.;h a common sif-

ter. Keep the batter well stirred while frying,

otherwise the meal will settle at the lioltom.

'• To no native American, is more lienor due

:in to Dr Franklin. His science, patriotism,

industry mid morality, as well ns his poliiical sa-

gacity, have been and are the subjects of general

a]iprobation ; and, as common property, it is not

nectssary to dilate upon them. It is his investi-

gating spirit of inquiry, as to whatever new his

mind rested U|on,and the beneficial results of Ids

observations, that are now brought to view.

" Broom corn, now cultivated to so profitable

an extent in this country, owes its cultivation tu

Franklin's acute mind. .\ lady in Philadelphia

held an imported clothes whisk in her hand, and

whilst examining it as a novelty, he found a sin-

gle grain still attached to the stalk ; this he plant-

ed, and a large and increasing article of useful

ness has been thus per|)eluiited in the U. States

A paragraph fioii'. a northern news[iaper of 1835

has a corroborating proof of the value of this dis-

covery : 'The broom straw speculation bids fail

o rut! as high this year as it did last. A weel<

ago, speculators were ofl'cring -$50 an acre forth(

growing brush.'

" The yellow or golden w illow, which novi

flourishes in most parts of the Union, was intro

ilnced by the same friend lo his country and man
kind. In a wicker work importert basket ofterei

lo his view, Dr Franklin fbund some of the twig

were sprouting, lie then took them out, am
presented them to Mr Norris, of Philadelphiai

who succeeded in raising them ^el•y successfully

and to a great height."

The Nashua Telegraph says:

" Notwiihstanding there has been a good dej

of grumbling the present season, the promise (

an abundant crop of almost every thing whic

grows, comes in from every quarter. From nort

to south, and from cast to west, throughout th

whole extent of our country, the prospect is re\

resented as good. In our vicinity, there are n

symptoms of famine this year—grass, it is trm

is at present light, and considerably winter-killei

hut for the last week, it has come forward wit

astonishing rapidity, and though hay-time will 1

very late, there will no doubt be a medium croj

Winter grain is not very promising, but sprin

grain is making up the deficiency—corn loot

well—cats never looked better—and the [lea-vim

which are every where to be seen, are enough

make one's mouth water, in anticipation of the

rich fruit.

Frankmnian Economy Aside from Dr Frank-

lin's discoveries in Electricity and Philosophy, a

correspondent in lln^ VVashinglon Snii lliusspeaxs

of Dr Franklin's tliscoveries in matter of domestic

economy

:

The New York Herald says :

" Agriculture is again coming into vogue.

-

Banking, specnlalinn, shaving, and the terrib

mania of overtrading .are passiug away like tl

clouds of heaven before the northwest wind.-

Eveii in Wall street, people now begin lo talk

farming and short horns, ,iiid in the drawii

rooms, the fiirnilure of whiidi has just been knoc

ed down by the auctioneer, fine ladies want

study dairy matters, and wonder if they can ma
o-ood butter in Indiana. The whole fabric

banking, credit, towns on jiapcr, and lithograph'

cities, are going to perdition. Real farming

ploughing.^raising wheat

—

planting corn—

;

time—harvest—are broached by many of o

fashionable people."

The Yankee Farmer suggests that putting l;

tier's waste around vines, will protect them fri,

the ravages of insects.
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DiSKASE OF FiiuiT Trkes.—Mr Smsad : Hav-

ing (ilisfivuil witliiii the lii-st few (lay*, tlial tlie

ysixr.U trees in tlii»' viciiiily, are siili'iTiiic; fruni

what I call the yellow curl, poniiit me through

your paper ti> sugijeBt a remedy.

This disease is eaiised liy an insect that depiis-

ites its larvte at the root of the tree. Mj; remedy

is, to remove the eartli I'rom around tlie roots, to

the de|itli of from six to twelve inches from the

surface, and pour aiound the roots a pail fidl or

so, of the lye of wood ashes, iheii to fill in rouiid

the tree with wood ashes. This will ])rove a sure

remedy, and the ashes around the tree will form

so dense and hard a hody, as to prevent the in-

sect from hurrowing aj;ain ; as wood ashes i:> a

good manure for fruit trees, it is well to remove

old ashes, and rep!ace them with new, every

spriit-; and fall. By followin;; this method, peach

trees may he kept (ree from insects, anil be pre-

served in hearing order. Wood ashes has a j,'ood

effect around the cherry an<l plumb.

The cherry ami plumb are subject to a disease

(also occasioned by an insect) called the blight.

Tlio insect penetrates the branches, causing a gum
to exude, and maUing black, rough, wart like pro-

tuberances, which soiui causes the death of the

tree. The only remedy I know of, for this dis-

ease, is the (uunirig knife; cut off the branch

whereon it appears, as soon as discovere<l : should

it have progressed niin-h in the top of the tree,

cut the whole top oft' at ouce, if you wish to save

the tree ; new branches will shoot out, and you

will, in two or three years, have a vigorous bear-

ins tree again. Should the disease appear in the

body of the tree, remove every appearance of it

with the knife ; and if the tree is weakened there-

by, sup|)ort it by means of stakes, and the diffi-

culty is remedied.

Against the attacks of the caterpillars, my meth-

orl is to cut the branch ofl', bearing the nest, and

destroy them by burning it, beinj careful that not

a worm is left to foriri a new colony. Firing in-

to a nest from a musket, smoking with brimstone,

and all the suggested remedies of this kind, but

increase the uvil, scattering the worms, and form-

in" a dozen nests from one. Smoking with brim-

stone, destroys tire branch, and not n7ore thaji

half the inmates of the nest, for sulphuric acid

gas is full as fatal to vegetable, as animal lifj. A
little care and wati-hfulness, will jirevent the in-

roatls of those insects, and the gardener will be

amply repai.l for the same, by the thriving condi-

tion if his trees, and the abundance of his fruit.

— Ohio JlrfTus. H.

say on the subject, that we shall adopt it.— fVesl-

ern ^'lar.

" Tlie more improved practice, is to dry it par-

tially in the swarlli, and finish by what is termed

the sweating process, or drying in small cocks,

the he.1t of a very .slight fci mentation assisting —
The labor of spn^iding is thus .saved, there is lit-

tle injury from exposure to ilew, and the thin

leaves and siu-culenf .'talks become eipudly drieil

together. Wheie this plan has been tried, many
successive days of rainy weather have not pre-

vented the making of excellent hay ; and inderd,

while the outside of the cock is wet by the fal.ing

rain, the interior has been constantly drying by

the slight heat generated. Every farmer should

at least try this method ; and every one who tries

it fairly, adopts it.

best land, yet liny have the best of all oiher good

things.
,

A. B.

—.v. //. Sentinel.

IlAYiMiKi.NG.—As the season is drawing near,

when this important branch of industry is about

to be commenced, it may not be improper to give

a fevv hints to our farmers concerning the most
approved method of making hay.

The grass should not be cut uiuil the seeds are

approaching maturity, and the stalks begin to turn

a little brown, as at that time tlie grass is much
sweeter, contains more nourishment, and is more
easily cured. Great care should be taken not to

dry hay, and (larticularly clover, too much in the

gun, nor suflfer it to remain exposed to a fall of
dew, as a heavy dew is more injurious to hay
than a shower. The experienced Editor of the

Genesee Farmer, makes the following remaiks re-

specting the process of making hay, which we
consider so much better than any thing we can

Mr. EniTOR :
—

'n my travels during the past

winter and the present spring, 1 have observed

that many farmers suffer thcur cattle to remain in

the road for a large portion of the day, instead of

confining them in a ynrd. This is a slovenly

practice, and it is not oidy improper on acccmnt

of tlje annoyance it must give to persons who nuiy

have occasion to pass such farms with teai ns or

in sleighs, but it is a wickeil waste of manure, tlie

farmer's fountain of wealth. It is remarked by

an English writer, that "The attention paid to

manure in any country, indicates with certainty

the state of its agriculture. Whore no exerli(uis

are made, by artificial means, to increase; the

quantity heyoiul the ordinary- supply, there agrj-

culture is ever in a low and debased si ate."
'

What, then, nmst be the indications, when a

stock of cattle, with colts and sheep too, in some
instances, are suffered to block up the public

highways ? Here, it is manifest, no p ains. are ta-

ken to increase the quantity of maiiure, but a great

loss is incurred thrcmgli wanton neglect. It re-

quires no prophet to tell what the static of" such a

farm already is, or will become in a v.;ry few

years. It is, or will be, running the ow.ner into

debt, and instead of abumlant crops, iriay be seen

briars and thistles. He will talk of th e difficulty

of obtaining a livelihood from a farm in N^.. Eng-

land, and of emigrating to the West. But if he

goes to the West, the same negligent habits will

keep him poor, vvlialever may be the fertility of

the soil.

It is a fact which many are slow to .learn^ that

worn out and exhausted lands, may, by jiroper

management, be recovered and rendered produc-

tive. But some will say, we have no capital, and

therefore we can niake no improvements. It does

not require capital to make improvements. If the

farmer will save a few shillings and take an agri-

cultural paper, he will obtain a knowle<lge of the

means of improvement, and this with orilijiary at-

tention and industry, will con.stitute a better cap-

ital than money.

It is said that there are farmers in this country

who take no paper, j)o!itical, religious or agricul-

tural. I hope the number is small. Newspapers

do not cost much the present day, and the kimwl-

edge that may be gained from any respectable jia-

per, will help a man to earn- its cost many times

over in the course of a single year. If New Eng-
land Farmers mean to " go ahead," they must
read and think more, be more ready to adopt im-

provements, talk less and dream less about the

far West, and consider, that if they have not the

CuRF. FOR THF. HYDROPHOBIA.—A pliysiciap of

Paris having bien bitten by a little dog, ha<l felt

the horrors which foretell an 1 usually precede the

invasion of an atlack, he resolved to put an end

lo his life through fear of doing mischief to oth-

ers, and chose for the instrument of bis d-alli a

vapor bath, hoping that in it he should suffocate

in the soonest possible manner. Some fiiends en-

lered the bathing room the very moment when he

had become insensible, and satisfied of his fatal

reso'iution, they took him out, wrapped bin> up

in coverlets, and to3k bin) to his bed where he

sweat excessively, and experienced afterwards

great weakness, but f nally was restored to health.

It was himself who cried up this remedy, of which

several physicians have since made trial, and

from which they have uniformly obtained the

most favorable results.

A peasant in one of the provinces of France,

was m his turn bitteti by a witul dog ami had al-

ready expeiii'ticed several paroxisms of this <lis-

ease. In acrordanee with a barbarous prejudice,

wliich slill exists in some ot the departwieiits of

France, they imagine there is no possible cure for

this disease and they determined to put an end to

it by the frightful means of suflocation— in order

to execute their design they put the wife of the

patient out ol the chamber, and kept her by force

in an adjoining room. ' They placed the wretched

man between two mattresses and useil all imagi-

nable efforts to obtain success in the frightfur

tragedy which they were enacting. The wife of

the sick man, unable to expel from her mind the

idea of this ilreadful scene, called up v, ithin her-

self extraonlinary strength repulsed all those who

opposed her way, succeeded iR entering t,'„j
j.j,gjjj_

her of the dying man, .drove Out '.he maltrets as-

sassins and loiiiid her vu'etchsd
' husband in a

swoon covered with sweat, as if he had been
plunged in a bath—-the consequences of those

Hide eflbrts he had made ffi throw ofT ^he eaor-

mous weight which was suffocating liim. She
t(x)k him, wrapped him up in some coverlets,

placed him in his bed, where he perspired still

more lieely. After a few days he regained his

strength and vras radically cured.

The fact being in support of the first mentioned
circumstance, the French physicians were ordy

the more eager to continue their experiments,

and this kind of treatment has always beiui favor-

able to those atta.rked with hydrophobia, espe-

cially when it has been uSed at the fust symptoms
of its approach.

—

frenchpaper.

Maine Silk.—Ha[)pening on Saturday to go
into the Silk Dying establishment of Phiiiney &
Packard we were shown a quantity of sewing-silk
madf by Nathaniel Norcross of Livermore, which
had been sent there to be colored. We were told

that it was of superior quality. There was about
a pound and a half of it, which at SlO per pound,
amounted to $15. Mr Norcross we understand

expects to make a much larger quantity this yeaf.

—Kennebec Jour.

Apoplexy.— Tight Booh.—A physician of N.
York says, that during the past week, he has at-

tended four cases of apoplexy, caused by wearing
tight boots.
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S:»1XIT IBf WUEAT.
To T. G. FesiSPiidcn,

Editor N. E. Farmer:

Dkaii Sib : As a practira! fiinncr, 1 havo l)peM

<1< siriiu" ol nvairni>; inysf If of the exjiericnce of

otlriTs of inj' orcii|).iti(iii. w liencver niwi wherever

I chance to fiiiil it. And, anions other souri es,

I hav(! (h'rivcd much satisfaction and |iro(it, hy

reailin;; your vahiahlfi [lapir, the " N. E. Farmer,"

and ; our > Coinphle Farmer." liirt, yet I nnisl

say, that I have some re:,.son to ei>m|dain, either

of some of yonr prcscrii tini.s lor |iractical piir, o-

8PS, or of tny iniBunderstaiidiiig or niisai plyiiifr

them.
For instance, Smut iii H'lierd.— Last year, 1836,

I prepared my seed wheat, first hy washing in

pirrc w.nter, then steeped twenlyfonr hours in siaji

smls, then rolled in dry lime. 'Mils prodnced no

efi'f.ct on the crop, so f:r a.-! ronid he perceived

by comparing it with my neisflibor's field ailjoiii-

injl, the seed of which was ohtained nt the same

])luce with iM'me, lint sown vviihon: any prepara-

tion. Alioli! one third |
art of the hea<is in each

field were smutty.

Ai^ain this year, 1 resolved to try a>;arii—sowed

ahont six hnshels, prepared one h;df liy first wash-

ing, ihi'ii siirrinjf in tliii-U white wash, made hy

liourinir hniliMfr water on (piick lime ; jet it re-

main eijjhteew Ininrs, then ap[]lied dry lime.

—

.Ahont on(!fonrlh part of the heads are smutty.

—

The other half was soaked eii,'hteen Ikhms in a

lye, made liy dis.s-olving '.ive pounds of I'otash in

as many pails of water. This wheat, exee[il per-

haps, 100 kerncl.s, remains still in the fi-'ound—
the strenjllli of tlie lye having' destroyed the vej;-

etative principle. Among those t-liat have "come

li()," thore is the usual proportion of smutty heads.

My neighbor sowed hisw^rreut without any pre|ia-

ration, ;md though inferior in [u-ospeet of a crop,

yet there is about the same jiroportion of «iiutiy

iiea<ls as in mine. Again ; 1 lead in your 'paper

that seed kept o.ver one year is not so likefy to

sunit. 1 pureiiased one bushel to lest the trntfi

of this. Ikit find llii.s too, has smutted as well as

the rest. Now 1 ask, why have I thus been dis-

a; pointed ? Not in regard to the total loss of the

one lialf referred to, whi(;li was the I'onsequence

of being "wi.se above what is written," but in re-

gard to s«u(<. Was it owing to my "wrong do.

ing," to the season, or the fallibility of the prc-

Bcriplioiis found in th(^ New I'.iigland Farmer,

vol. 11, p. 31-2, 380, &c? Complete Farmer, p.

118, (2d ed.) Ami in volume 15 of tlie N. E.

Farmer, to which I cannot refer for want of an

index, ( ^.houlil be glad of more n:formatioii on

the subject, that I m;'.y avoid, if possible, liiture

di.sappointiiMint. A Yol'.ng Faumer.
July llth, 1837.

I5v THK Editor.—\Vc are not soretligt we ran

mill any thing material on the subject of smut in

wln;at, which we liave not given in thi! works al-

luded to above. It is possible that the conlcifrion

of smut nuiy exist in the mauiMe, the soil, or be

caught from nniterials infi'cted with the disease.

Ifthe bdlowing preventives and preciuitions should

not prove eli'ecliial, tve should be glad to be in-

formed of more edieient retuedies.

1. Wheal is not to be sown on groimd which

lias borne smutty wheat in the year preceding.

—

This would hi; hiid policy if smut were out of the

question, as two wliiie crops should never succeed

each otiier, which is against the rules of rotation

in husbindry.

2. Manure tainted with smut, should not be

used Uir wheat land, unless it be made into a

compost, in which lime is an ingredient.

3. When maniir<^ is used, it should not be

spread too thh-kly, but as evenly as po.sssihle.

4. Pure seed siionld not he left within the reach

of infectious materi:ds. The caution extends not

only to avoiding the use of a threshins floor em-

ployed for smutty wheat, hut li atof lainte<l sacks,

casks, iind vc-^sels for measuring wheat.

5. Wheat should be sov/<'d early, that the crop

may ripen early, and it should not be kept back

by being fed in the spring.

6. The seed shoiiid he of good quality, not light,

unripe, inovlJy, bruise<l nr \V(M-m eaten, or other-

wise imperfect or injured.

7. None but good land, and land which admits

of early cro()S, should be employed in raising

wheal.

8. Wlieatshould not lie sown in very wet wea-

ther, even when the soil is dry.

9. A change of seed is recommended by wri-

ters on this subject, and few that are wise wi 1

procure worse seed to sow than they possess td-

ready.

10. The pure.st jiortions of the plants in a crop

should be set apart for seed ; and when ripe these

plants should he harvested by lhem.selves, and the

sei'd preserved apart in a safe place. This rule

wi I c<immonly prove more imj ortant than the

one pro(-erdiug.

11. The thick sowing of wheat is improper, for

the double reason that it
|
rodin-es ft'eble plants

and dampnes.s, both of which encourage .smut.

12. No favorable moment for sowing wheat is

to he lost, nor any unfavorable moment to be

adopted, from a supposed necessity of paying at-

tention to the state of the moot).

—

Mass. Agr. Rep.

vol. v., p. 134.

From the preceding, and from other sources of

information, we are inclined to believe that siniit

in wheat is contagious. That a small quantity of

smut is sufficient to contaminate a whole field
;

and that the steeps, the lime, &c., intended as

.inlidotes to smut, in order to be efl'eclual, must

be univeisal in the neighborhood ; as the conta-

gion may be caught from one field to anoti er, as

rtell as from different parts of the same enclo-

sure.

(Selected fur the .\. n. Farmer.)

POND MUD.
" The m\idfrom ponds, when they are cleaned

out, has ahvajs been an objiMt of allention to far-

mer.s, so far as regards its collection ; but it must

he presumed that its difierent properties, and eon-

.secpiently llie tiiost judicious modes of its appli-

cation to the land, are either hut little uuder.stood

or iieglecHed ; for some cart it ilirectly upon the

ground, and plough it in, either for turnips or .''or

corn-crops; olheis spread it u|ioii old leys; and

many lay it out in thin heaps to dry, after which

they riiix it with lime or dung. Upon this It has

been remarked, hy an eminent agriculturist, that

in reasoning with the farmers upon the cause or

principle by vvbiih they are gniiled in those dif-

l( rent proceedings, the reply is generally 'that

it has been their practice to do so—that it has aii-

svvered very well— and that ihey know of no bet-

ter mode of treating ii.' It may he ob.scrvefl, that

ponds, being usually placed ut the lower jiarls o(

the fields, receive, after every hard rain, a part of

the soil, as well as of the substances with whicli

they have been manured. If the ponds be largo

and deep, they may also acquire much <lecayed

vegetable matter, arising from the aquatic pl.-ints

with which such pools usually abound ; and if

near the yards .-it which cattle are commonly wa-
tered, they must likewise receive a portion of their

dung: such mud is^ therefore, [larticularly appli-

i-able to light soils, both as conlHining nutritive

matter, and adding to the staple and consi.-tency

of the land. ^ he most common time of mudding
ponds, is during the siunmer months, when it is

usual to let the slime lie near the edge of the pond,

until the water is drained from it. A spot is thru

maiked, either upon a head land of the field upon
whicli it is to be laid, or as near it jis pos.'^ible, of
a size' to rai.se a compost with alternate layers of
either lime or dung.

If dnngrali be had, the best mode of )ireparing

ibis manure, is to lay a foundalion of miir!, of
.ihoiit n foot or a foot ai d a hcdf in dejith, of all

oblong fin-Ill, and not more than eight feel in width,

upon vvhii h the freshest yard dung is laid to about
double that depth ; then a thin layer of rnud ; af-

ter which alt rnate layers of mini and dung, until

the heap lie raised to about five or six feet in

heiglii— kee| ing the sides and end square, and
coating the whole with mud, at least twice, at dif-

ferent periods.

If quick lime be used, and tliere remains any
moisture in the pond scourings, it will be suffi-

ci.ntly fallen for turning, in a few da}s ; but if

the compost be made with farm-yard dung, ii may
require to remain six or eight weeks to ferment

and decompose, before it is in a proper state for

turning. To form them, in the first instance, with
holh quick lime and manure, is injudicious : the

former ought never to be brought in contact with

the latter— though :Tianures maybe advantage-

ously incorporated with an old compost, in which
a little lime has been used. It appears the better

mod? to apply it in the latter end of autumn, or

early part of winter, and to bush-harrow it well

after it has been hardened by frost.

Sta mud or Sleech, has been also been u.sed in

some |ilac<s in large quantities, and has been found
of so very enriching a nature, as to amply reinii-

nerale for carrying it to considerable distance.

It is generally laid upon grass in aiituiMi, and
|donglied In without any addition in the follow-

ing spring. It is also found that its rfircts re-

main longeron the land than marl; and although

that which is over-marled is spoiled for grass, yet

that never happens to sea-mud."

—

British Hus-
bandry.

Whitf. Weed.—What benefit is white v/eed to

the farmer? One would be led to suppose, from
witnessing the great amount of this article grow-
ing over many fields, that it was some valuable

thing, sufli'red to grow and spread itself, or care-

fully Cultivated, until scajirely « blade of grain can
lie seen without a very close inspection. What
benefit is it.' We never heard any person (save

one) say it was good lor any thing but to poison

and root out every thing valuable fi oiii the ground.

We never heard one speak of it, hut to scold ihat

it should have existence ; still it is suffeied to

keep (jniel possession. If it is a noxious weed,
why not destroy it ? It can be done—and now
is the lime to do it. 'I he field is even now while
for the harvest. Mow can it be done ? Simjily
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by imlliiii; it up, mot aiul hraiicli, aiifl carrying it

from tin; fii'lil, ami |mttiiii; it wliere iin soil can

nurse it— wlicro its seeds cannot be Mown alxjiit

by tlie win<ls, even into the lire. ]t will be g'lv-

iliff fresb lain r for old pains, to pull it up and

throw it upon the soil, for its seeds will jfrow tliirs

disposed of. It will be a great job t> pidl it np,

granted ; it will be a jiooil one, no one will deny.

In some fields, we observe but tew of the pants ;

sp.ire them not now for ibe.r beauty ; they spread

like the contagion of vice ; they may be !iere poii-

qiiered with companitive ease. Out with tliom,

we say, spare theui not. Suffer fiiem not to en-

ter your biirrss with your bay, to be spread with

yo'ir inamire, over the whole of your grounds.

—

The S(;ods ol' each flower are numerous

—

their

name is le:;ion. Burn, sink and destroy them

while you can without the labor of Hercules.

We speak of the worse than uselessness of this

weed, on the aitbority of many fanners, who, in

piindiasing gras.s seeds, are careful to see that

there is no white weed among it. Still, i( they

are mistaken, and any farmer can show that there

i.s any value in it—that it makes good hay—that

it ought not to he abated .-is a nuisance— let them

come forward, if they please, and state wiiat they

know about it.

—

Portland Far.

Pigs and WtEos.— Reader, have you a gar-

den ? Do you '• live pretty and keep a pig.'" If

BO, you can ki'ep that same pig pretty, and heal-

thy, and thrifty in a great measure, from that same
garden, by pulling up its weerls ami grass, and

giving them to him. Do thus, ai.d you will do

two things at once, you will " kill two birds with

one stone."

Nothing is more certain than that most pigs

will grow and keep in prime order upon weeds

and grass; and that some will even fitten suffi-

ciently to make sjbstantial pork—we have seen

such. So we repeat the bint, pidl up all your

weeds as fast as they grow, often in the course of

a day, and throw them to your pig. If you give

more than he can eat, nothing is lost by it, for

what will not make pork will make manure, and

this is cash in liand. We know of but few gar-

den weeds that pigs will not eat. If you have a

grass spot, you will often find plaintains in it, of

which pigs are very fond, root and leaf. Give

also, an oci-asional bite of charcoal.

—

lb.

baudagns, &c., with the bottom cut aw.ay suffi"

cienily (or the foot to enter and retain its natural

relative posilinn with the leg. The broken leg

was confined in this box and treated i i the usual

inannir that bones are when broken, and the bo.x

together with the leg from the knee to the foot

confimd in a J^iori/.ontal position or nearly so, by

straps of leather or other suitable sidistauces pas-

si(l over the horse's back, and the two ends con-

fimid to the box ; the horse was permitted to put

hi.'- other three feet upon the floor, suffK-iently to

preserve a healthy actio. i to the liiidis, hut not so

as to permit him to displace the broken lirid) in

the box and injure it. A cure wasefTetUed in the

course of a ti;w weeks. This was one of the an-

terior (or fore) legs. I see no difficulty in treat-

ing the himi leg, by partially suspemiing the ani-

mal in this manner, anil varying the other parts

according to the p.-irticular nature of the case.

Chester Co. (Pa.) Jime 1S37. Far. Cab.

Broken Limbs of A.mmals.—An idea prevails

with many persons, that broken limbs of horses

and other quadrupeds, cannot be cured, owing to

the difficidty of keeping the part sufficiently at

rest during the time necessary (or a broken bone

to heal, or acquire sufficieiit strength to support

its share of the animal's weight.

1 heard of a case, some nu)nths since, which
was successfully treated in the following manner,
viz: 1 wo pieces (if scantling sufficiently strong

to support the horse, were placed over and jiaral-

lel with him in the stable ; a piece of stron;; lin-

en was then passed under him, and the two op-

posite ends confined to the scantling, so as to raise

him from the groimd or floor when required ; a

wooden box was provideil with a bottom, t«o
sides, ami one end, coujposed of boards nailed to-

gether, and of sufficient length, width and depth,

to contain the leg frotn the knee to the foot, in-

clusive, liesides a space of half an Incli or more.
on each side of the leg to admit the necessary

We learn by a gentleman Irom Cund)PrIand

county, that the chintn bug have been commilling

ravages upon tlie whea: fiehls, and that the rust

has also produced mnc!i injury since the late rains

and hot weather set in. The value of the crop

is consequently nra^rially le.sseneil. The same
gentleman inlorms ns that the chintz is now at

work upon the cornfields in greater nund)ers than

have ever been known, and that the farmers are

resortiirg to tar and hot water to kill these vora-

cious itisei-ts. He suggests a pl.m by which the

evil may be remedied, if attended to in time— it

is one by which he invariably succeeded in rid-

ding his fields of tlie bugs. As soon as these in-

sects leave the wheat, they commence upon the

corn, destroying each stalk before they leave it.

The busbaiidman must take them at the onset.

—

III order to prevent them from, lodging, let the in-

terstices of the blade and stalk be filled wiili sand,

flatten the earth at the root, and then shake the

insects oft'. By this means they will all fall on

the hill, where they can be covered with dirt.

—

The hill must be cla|iped smooth with the hoe

each morning, and left in that way, so as the bet-

ter to get at the bugs the next morning. This

process should he followed up for a few morn-

ings, which will be sufficient to prevent them
Irom getting headw.iy in the field, and will des-

troy them for the season.

—

Richmond Enq.

Worms on Fruit Trei;s.—We find the follow-

ing statement in the Lansinburgh Gaz.:

Mr St(!phen Beach, who resides in Ferrisburg,

Addison co. Vt., tried the following experini<"nl

with couj|dete success : He took a slip of birch

bark, about the width of three fingers, this he put

around the trunk of the tree, 2 or 3 feet from the

ground, and fastened the ends together, by means
of a small nail driven into the tree. This bark be

besmeared with the skimmings of a pot v-bere

salt pork, &c. had been boiled. The worms as

it is well knovvn, spin down from the trees every

night, and when they attempt to ascend the tree,

they arc arrested by the bark or rather the grease

(Ui it. They approach this, and can pass no fur-

ther. They gather in large (juantities below this

strip of bark, and remain for a season, and then

disperse. Some who attempt to cross the bark,

would be foumi stretched out at full length, and
dead. It seems probable the grease and salt to

gether destroys them. By this simple contrivance

this gentleman succeeded to rid h'S orchard of
every worm in a very short time. He infi)rmcil

me that one of his neiL'hbors applied grease, or

oil, oil the tie.; ilS(df; thi.s, he said, prevented tliF

worms frem ascending, but it well ui^'h deslroye.J

the trees. it is believed that when birch barh

cannot be olitaiiieil,tliat pasteboard would answer
the same purpose.— Bait. I^ar,

Pismires or A.nts.—Now is the time for those

wh( have jiots of honey, or tubs of sugar and mo-
lasses, to be visited by these little insects ; and if

sufTered to make an undisturbed acquaintance,

their visits will be ma.le so tViqiiently, and by

such numbers, that serious loss and trouble will

ensile. To prevent their attacks, some have rcG-

ouimeiided a piece of camphor to be suspended

in the vessel containing the sweet, yit not to

touch it, and this, if done before they get a taste,

will probably keep them aivay. But if they have

once fiiund their way in, they will continue to

feed in spite of camphor. The best way where
these insects arc plentiful and voracious, :s to in-

sulate the ves.sels containing tlie sugar or honey.
'! his ma)' be done by making a plallbrm of H

plank with short legs, and placing these in shal-

lovv earthern or tin vessels, which are to be filled

with water, which is to be renewed as often as

necessary. Thi.s, however, is only u previiitive.

To ilesiroy them, next fall before the ground free-

zes, finally, and after they have assumed their

torpid state, go round to their hills, and with a
shovel or spade, cut out the centre below their

habitation, and scatter it on the surface. If in

that situation, they or their young can stand such

winters as we have had for two or three years

past, why theu they are tough fellows, that's all^

Genesee Far.

'

Sweet T^itPLES for Hogs.— It is generally sup-

posed that none but sweet apples are suitable

(bod for swine. This we believe to be erroneous.

The nutritious quality of the apple consists in the

weight ; the heaviest juice contains tlie toost nu-

tritious substance, and the sweet aiqile does not

always contain the heaviest juice, but the juice of

sour a|)ples is often as heavy as that of sweet ap-

ples. Besides, if hogs are fed exclusively upon

sweet apples, the stomach becomes clogged, and

the teeth cloyed. It is better tht.t they be mixed

—sweet and sour together.— ff'estern Ag.

Emigrants Returning.—The New York Post

says:—The difficulty of obtaining employment,

and making suitable arrangement for their future

comfort, has induced nearly three hundred emi-

grants to return to their native lumie, within a

few days. From eight hundred to one thousand

are now ready to follow, and wi.l sail in a short

time. The niost of them have been here but two

or three weeks.

Gentlemen who have passed throuirh this Stale,

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, all agree in say-

ing that the prospects of the crops are very fine.

Nothing is wanting butsunshine to ripen and cure

them. Great quantities of potatoes have been

planted, and look finely. Corn is small, but looks

green and healthy.

—

jV. Jersey Gaz.

(J^A skilful ngricnltiirist will constitute one

of the mightiest bulwarks of which civil liberty

can boast.
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Notice to Subscbibebs.—We shall forward to our

subscribers, in this and tlie next vvtck's paper, their

W.Ws for the N. E Farmer, including the present yeur,

in advance.

Miinj ot" uiir patrons have always bi:en remarkable

for their punctuality, and we give them tlianks for prac-

ticing so great a virtue.

We wish we could include all otfr subscribers in this

d. vision of payers. We are soiry to say that there are

some delinquents who owe for tliiec, five, eight or ten

years. It would be very acceptable at this time, to re-

ceive some of those old arreages, and as we shall be

Batisficd with any good current bills, we trnst those wiio

are behind hand, will forward us without delay by mail,

and at our risk, the amount of their bills.

We have, for the sake of convenience in remiitlnEj,

charged $5 fcT the past and present year, although we

are entitled to 50 cents in addition, where the subscrip-

tion is not paid within ti.\ty days from the conimence-

nient of the year.

There are some who may
,
perhaps, receive tlieir bills,

who have recently paid our agents. If so, they will

please to make an allowance for our not being apprised

of such payments.

bands the length of the straw, iliaii so thick as to re-

quire tvvit ler'iglhs to be joined by bands. The sheaves

are set up in skocUs or stnoUs, each containing twelve,

or if the straw be long, fourteen sheaves. In the latter

case, two rows of six sheavts are made to stand in such

a manner as tobe in contact at the top, though in order

to admit the circulation of air, they are placed at some

distance below : along tin? line, two sheaves more are

plased as aeoverinjr, the grain end nf both towards the

extiemities of the line. In a few days of good weather

the crop is ready for the barn or stack yard Jii the

stack yard it is built either in oblong or circular stacks,

sointtinies on fr imes supported to prevent the access of

vermin, and to secure the bottom from dampness; and

as soon afterwards as possible, the stacks are neatly

thatched. When tlie harvest weather is so wet as to

render it difficult to prevent the stacks from heating, it

has been the practice to make funnels through them, a

large one in a central and perpendicular direction, and

small lateral ones to communicate with it. In the best

cultivated counties, the use of large barns for holding

the crop is disapproved o(, not only on account of the

expense, but because corn [grain] keeps better, or is

less exposed to damage of any kind, in a well built

stack."

KAKMEK'S WORK.
Harvestiso.— It IS a correct general rule, to reap

wheat and rye before they become dead ripe. The pro.

per time is when the straw begins to shrink and become

white about haif an inch below the ear. This appjar-

ance indicates that the grain has ceased to receive nour-

ishment from its roots ; and by cutting too late, the less

is considerable, both in the field and under cover. By

cutting early, provided the grain is not taken to the

barn or stack too grieu, tlie follow ing advaiit.-igcs.will

be gained ; 1st. The grain will make more and whiter

flour. 2d. Tliere will be less wasted by the grain's

shelling. ;!d. By commencing harvest early, you will

have a lairer prospect of finishing before the last cut-

tings will become too ripe, so that much of the gain

will shell out in reaping and securing ilie crop. lib. If

yon cut your grain as soon us it will answer, the slravv

end cliaHT will cimtain much more nourishment, than if

it were bleached and made brittle by the sun, air, dew
and rain, all of which combine to deprive it of most of

its value for fodder. 5th. Should you plough in your

stubble soon after harMst, or mow it, and secure it for

fodder or litter, (either of which modes of management

would be perfectly according to the rules of good hus-

bandry,) the stubble will make much better food for

your cattle, or manure for your ground, tlian if it had

yielded ail its swr;ets, and much of its substance to the

sun, air and wet weather.

If your wheat or rye is much affected by blight or

rust, It should be cut, even while siill in the milk, and

exposed to the sun and air till the straw is sufficiently

dry, and the grain so much hardened, that it may safe-

ly be deposited in the bain or stack. The heads in such

cases should be so placed by the reapers as not to touch

the giound. This rnay be done by placing the top end

of each handful on the lower end of the preceding one.

liOudon gives the following directions for harvesting

wheat

:

"The mode of reaping wlii'at is rilmnst universally

by the sickle. Wlien cut, it is usually tied up in sheaves,

which it is better t<> make so small as to be done by

To OBTAIN NEW AND IMPHO^D KINDS OK WhEAT
The same autlior above quoted, observes that to pro-

cure new varieties of wheat, the ordinary mode is to

select from the field a spike or spikes, which has the

qualities sought for ; such as larger grains, thinner chafl',

stifl'er straw, a tendency to earliness or lateness, &.c.

}

and picking out the best grains from this ear or ears, to

sow tlicm in a suitable soil, in an open, airy part of a

garden. When the produce is ripe, select the best ears,

and frbm these, the best grains, and sow these, and so

on cil^' a bushel or more is obtained, which may then

be so-^n in a field apart from any other wlieat. In this

way many of the varieties of our common winter wheat

have been obtained ; as the hedge-wheat, which was

reared from the produce of a stalk found growing in a

hedge in Sussex, by one Wood, about 1790. Oilier va-

rieties have assumed their distinctive marks from hav-

ing been long ciilliv; ted in the same soil and climate,

and lake local names, as the Hertfordshire red and Es-

sex white, Ac.

f l'»*r tlie iNew I^ngtaiul rarmcr.)

BOSTOX LAtlKKKY AT KBWTON.
Having noticed the advertisemenis f 'r the sale of this

[iropeity, wiiich is to lakt^place at Brigg's reaWing room,

lioston, in Augus-t next, at 12 o'clock, noon, we are in-

duced to make some remarks respecting it ; and we ate

the more ready to d'l this, as we were acquainted with

the views of the projector, from its coiiimenceinein.

—

We have seen and examined this establishment in all

its parts. The public seem not to understand that there

Is any novelty or originality in this undertaking, and

may be surprised to learn there is no washing establish-

ment upon the same pl.in,in this, or any other country.

There are washing cajnpaiites in London and Paris, and

other large cities in Europe and this country ; but none

upon t!ie labor-saving plan of (lie one at Newton, 'i'his

is altogellurr a new thing, ant! upon a new plan. IVIany

of my readers can recollect when cotton manufactories

were considered of doubtful utility ; and how many
failed.' We oursrdves, reinember when it was a great

thing to get wool carded by machinery ; and farmers

would send their wool so be <:aided,and have it return-

ed in rolls, to be .spun in their families.

Family washing in a city like this, is a great busi-

ness j and the scarcity of pure water renilers it particu-

larly desirable to have it done in the country ; and to

have it performed in so cheap a manner, as to make it

for the convenience and interest of every family to gel

rid of the inconvenience of it in their houses.

Every fiimily is more or less incommimded about one

third of tlie year, by washing and ironing. The gen-

tleman who arranged the Laundry at Newton, intended

to do a great work.—He expected to wash 2 or 3000

dozen per week. Not only the washing, but a great

part of the ironing, was to be done by machinery, and

by water power ; and in this way, to make a great sav-

ing of nranual labor. His arrangements were judicious-

ly made to effect this objrct, which would have been

g lining a great desideratum in the aniials of house-

keeping. He inCdnded to have it upon the plan of a cot-

tonor woollen manufactory, or a bleacliery ; and to have

it governed by similar rules and regulations. There is

no question with those who have se» n the process, but

what washing can be done by machinery, with much
less wear and tear to the articles, thai, by hand ; and a

great portion of the ironing can be done in the same

way, thus making a great saving in manual labor.

We regret thai the proprietor was com[ielled, by the

pressure of times, and disappointment in the aid he was
encouraged to expect, to close his work,al the rerymo-

ment when every thing was completed, and ready to go

into full operation. We have been expecting ihatsome

of our wealthy gentlemen would purchase the concern,

and enable the proprietor to carry it on as it was origi-

nally intended. It will probably be sold for less than

one half what it cost. It seems a damper on enterprise,

than an individual should be allowed to suffer so great

a loss in getting uji an institution for the convenience

of the public, when it is acknowledged by all judges, to

have been judiciously arranged, and well adapted to the

purposes for which it was intended. And notonly thai,

but much originality and ingenuity displayed in the de-

sign and construction of the machinery. We are not

aware that it would be agreeable to the proprietor to

take any fiart or portion in this business again. He has

resumed his profession, and we understand that his pa-

t.entsare very glad to avail themselves of his profession-

al services. We, however, see no way by which he

can be reimbursed for the money he has expended, ex-

cept by being eiuibled by some benevolent gentleman or

company to put this concern into full operation accord-

ing to his original plan, or a company of benevolent in-

dividuals purchasing it at cost.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAIi SOCIKT"i'.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, July 22, 1837.

The tables of the Society were well filled to-day with

a variety of fruits. The Gooseberries in particular we
have never seen look finer. They were very large and

perfectly free from tlie mildew, which has been so de-

structive to the fruit in former years.

The Downer Cherry exhibited by IVIr Uowner, who
originaied this variety, was excellent fruit, large and of

rich flavor. The specimens were from the original tree,

which, iVIr Downer informs us. has never failed to pro-

duce a good crop of fruit.

From J. G. Thurston, Lancaster— very large Goose-

Kerries—not named

From J. L. L. F. Warren— late scarlet Strawberries,

desirable as a late variety. Large and handsome Goose-

berries of the following sorts : Washingtoniau, Lancas-

ter Lad, and Fair Maid of I'erth. Mr Warren also ex-

hibited a fine head of early Cauliflowers.
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From J. T Biicklngliaiii—beimlirul specimens of the

rnd ami white Antwurp Raspberries, iind Cliampagne
pah* red Cm ranis

Ftcim Mr Mason, Charlesrown—seedling grape Rasp-

berries, largn anil linK. Also, white Antwerp Kaspber-

ries, and si:veral varii;ties Gooseberries, all very large.

Russet Apples in good preservation, from the firm oi

J. Mackay, Weston.
For the Committee.

I', B. HOVEY, Jr.

EXHIBITION OF FI.OWKRS.

In our last report, we mentioned llial our minules of

the contrihuiions by the Messrs VVinship, had been mis-

laid. These miTHiles liave since come to hand^ and we
wish to coniplele our last week's report, by stating that

tiie Messrs VVinship esliibited Jine varieties of the Pas

siun flower, all of which W're rine specimer.s, and some
of them extremely beautiful ; double Hovveriii^ Ayrshire

Rose, someliines called climbing tea Ruse; Gilnoihera

glaiica ; Maria^on lilly ; Silene virginca; Staphelia

varaiegta, and Collinsia atropbylla, from California, by

Prof Nuitall.

This day the Messr.s VVinship presented Carnations
;

Tucca filamentosix; I'a.ssion flowers, and a variety of

Dahlias ; some of them very good; but the season has

not yet arrived to expect p;(;»i5 specimens. When it

does, we anticipate to see the Villag.' Maid, the Salem
Beauty, and other beauties from llio garden of the Mes-
srs W'inship ol Brighton.

From Jos. Bred; k Co — Dahlias, Coreopsis: variety

atrosaiiguinea. Superb striped Marigolds; seedling

Delpliiniiims.

From Mr J R. Johnson—Perpetual Roses, var. Tri-

umph ol Luxemburg, Triumph d'.Arcole, Countess of

Albemarle, and some fine Carnations

By Thomas .Vlasun of Charlesiown—Bouquets, Dah-
lias and specimens of other fine things. We noticed

among his Dahlias, Village Maid, Picta. Deninsii, king

of the Whiles, and the Globe. JNerium.' This was a

new variety to us If our friend Mr Mason will fur-

nish us with a list of his new specimens, he will oblige

us.

By Mr Swectser—Neriuni, two varieties, both dou-

ble ; one highly scented and fine shape. A variety of

other flowers.

From Dr J. C Howard, VVoodland, Brookline—Dah-
lias : var. Brown's Ophelia, Boot's fine purple. Globe,

Queen Adelaide, Squibh's Yellow, .niid Prince George.
From Col. Wilder— Dahlias; var. Loid Liverpool,

Well's Dictator, Lady Fordvvicl), Douglass Onterioii,

and Barrett's Susannah.

By S. Walker—Carnations and other flowers
For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

An adjourned meeting of the Society was he'd. On
motion of Mr VVallier, the following gentlemen ivere

added to ?ht! Commiltee of Arrangements.

Ml RusshI of Mount Auburn, Mr M.ison of Charles-

town, Mr D. Mur|ihy of Ro.tbury, Mr Cheever New-
hall, Mr iXathaniel Davenport, of Milton, P.Sawyer,
Esq of Portland, Jacob field, Roxbury, A. D. VVil-

liams, Samuel Pond, J P. Bradlee.

Mr Davis of the Committee appointed to select some
gentleman of science, who could favor the Society with

an Address—reported that Hon. William Lincoln of

Worcester, has accepted the apj)ointment. Tile report

was unanimously accepted,

Mr C.^leb Eddy was chosen a sub.jcription member.
Adj. to this day two weeks.

E. WESTON, Jr. Rec. Sec.

Fanedil Hall Vegetable BIjrket.— Wednesday,
Juhj26,lSo" —String Beans $1,00 per bushel; Pea.~

75 cents; new Potatoes .'^1,00 , Tomatoes T.O cents a

dozen; Cucumbers S.'i cents a duzi-n ; Kaily Scollop

Bush Squash 12^ cents a dozun ; Beets, Cariots, Tur-
nips and Onions 6 cents a bunch ; Lettuce and Cabba:;e

4 cents a he;id ; Radishes 3 cents a bunch
;
green But-

ternuts for pickling '25 cents a hundred.

Fkuit —Strawberries 25 cents a box; Thimbleber-
ries y5 ; Currants, to 8 cents a quart ; B.'ueberries and
Raspberries ^i") ; Gooseberries 12 1-2 to 17 cents ; Pears
17 cents a quart ; earl3' Apples 50 cents a peck , Cher-
ries 12 1-? a quart. We are happy to observt^ an abun-
dant supply of vegetable and fruit of the above sorls,

Willi the exception of Tomatoes, which have only ap-

peared in small quantities.

,
THERMO.METRICAL.

Repnrted (or the New I'^nsiaiid Farmer.

Range of tile riierinoineter al the (liirdeiiof the proprietors

of the New Engl.iiid Fanner, IJri-jliton, IMass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending July 22.

July, 1837. 7 A..1,1.
I
12, M. 1 5, P.M.

I

Wind

Sunday,
iMoiiday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursdjiy,

Friuay,

Satuialay,

64
54
52
62
64
52
54

88
72
S2
84
80
82
86

68
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SaigSSSlLJL^Sit'Sa

(Fiotn tiie Dover Enquirer.)

THE FKSnv \L

Jit JVashins;lon Hull, Dfivcr, .V. H.

** There are some Iiappy moments iti this lone

And (lesolale world ol'onrs, ihiit well rep.iy

Tlir: loll ol'slrnggliiig ihrongh them, and alone

For many «* long, sad nig'hl, and weary dav."

HidUch.

Ves, tlicre arc sonu? hours of roiiiaiiee in this

manor of fart miuI work ilay worM, which gh-aiii

like llespLMiaii Isles amiil llie tenipi'st tost ocean
;

some sweet aii'l ipiiut streams hy the way side,

to whieli we cajp wai'iler wlieii faint ami weaiy,

«nil j,Miher from tlieir hanks "life's lilly hells."

—

It is ^'()(>(l for us o<-(asionally to I'nri up our ev-

ery day haiiner, aiul fling to the hreeze as we
pliili! down the ocean of time, something of a

Ijrighter hue ; to turn asiile from the old road,

ond seek flowers of a sweeter frajxrauce aiul more
delicate color.

Su.-h an onsis in the desert of life, was the Pic-

nic festival on the evenini,' of tlje f>'lorious 4lh of

July. That olil Hall never saw a more hrilliant

nsseudilage than was gathered togethei wilhiji its

bospitahlc walls on that memoralde night. "Music
was (Ml the hreeze," and the glad voice of mirth
echoed ami re-echoed along its decorated roof

—

The eye too, could (1ml the same enjoyment as

the ear, for never (lid hall or laily's hower of ol-

den time, sparkle with more taste and beauty.

—

The skill of woman was th^re, and showed itself

fii fiim-iful ornaments which hiiug «lioutthe walls,

anil In the garlands that ciowueit the lii.\iirious

banquet. On that heantiful lahle might he seen
tlie delicacies of many climes, and the more suli-

Btantial > iaiids of our own dear native coun-
try.

To those wlio are accustomed week after week
to hreatlie the hot, dusty almost)here of the city.

wi.o are wont hoLirly to jostle with the crowd,
throi.'gh piles of stnoky hricks, it was a sight cal-

Cidated to awaken tin; imist [densant feelings.

—

A.s we went waiulering onward through the fes-
tjve scenCj

" Mid the heart's light laughter, crowning the circling

JCBt,"

greeted will) the cheerful smiles of white rohe<l
fairies on either hand, it seemeil like flving awav
on the wings of fancy, to he indeed and at'^last at
rest. Poor Burns! he would have clapped his
Jinnils with merry glee, could lie have lof.ked up-
on those festoons of flowers, and traced his own
beautiful "Anid Lang Syne," as it stood out from
beneath the orche.sira. Ye.s, the scene would
litive taken the poet's soul " like the music in Co-
llins, ami lapped it in as liright an Elysium."
Would that some kind fairy had turned the key
and locked up those walls forever from the hiisv
daylight; the evergreen never to fade; the oak
leaves never to crnmlde, and the same glad hearts
to lieat for aye, henealh that hannered roof Alas!
aliis! we may never forget "to trace the fealh^
eved feet of time," hut as we float down the rnp-
Ms of existence, often will memory turn hack
our sails, mat we may "view the haunts of Ion.'
lout hours," and " hreatho over the mind like a

spring gale," the recollections of that festive even-

ing.

" God bless onr Yankee girls." F.

To a Lady w!io stole » i!ose at the Pic-nic Fes-

tival.

" I woiilt^ iIku in sucii wing^ of gold,

I couKI my we;iry heart upfold "

—

ifilLis,

That stolen rose ! that stolen rose !

All I how 1 envy its repose

Beneath thy sunny smile.

Well-favored flower, to nie it seema.

While with a .«ummer glow it teems.

So happy all the while.

That stolen n^sB ! that stolen rose !

1 would that I might like it close,

Or wend my steps apart

Avtdiiie from this unloving world,

To thee alone should lie unfurled

That shrine of shrines, the heart.

' hen. lady. prac;ise one more theft,

Of mischief you're not quite hereft,

Just come and steal me—do:

Or, if you llink 'lis too deep sin.

So soon again to venture in,

Why, lady. 111 steal you ! O.iK Leaf.

The NoRWFGiAN Fahmkrs — If there he a hap-

py class of people in Fiiro[)e, it is the Norwegian
liori'cr. He is the owner of his little estate ; he
has no Feu-duty or feudal service to pay to any
superior. He is the king of his own land, anil
landlord as well as king. His poor-rate and tithes
are too inconsiderahle to be mentioned. His scat
01 land tax is heavy, hut every thing h« uses is

in consequence so much cheaper ; and lie has
that which renders the heaviest ta.x light the
management of it by his own representatives, and
the .satisfaction of publicity and economy in its

application. He has the satisfaction of"seeing,
from Storthing to Storthing, that the taxes are di-
minishing, and the public debt paying ofl^. He is

well lodge.l, has ahumlance of (uel, and that ipian-
lity of laud, in general, which does not place him
above the necessity of personal labor, hut far above
irivaiiou, if si.:kiiess or age should prevent him
from working. He has also no class above him

;

nobo.ly who can look down upon him, or whom'
he or his family look up to, either to obtain oh.
jects of a false ambition, or to imitate out of a
s;mit of vanity. He lias a greater variety of food
than the same class in other countries

; for be-
sides what his farm produces, which is mostly
consumed in his housekeeping, the fiehhs, lakes
and rivers and the fords, afford -lame, fisli and
olhe^article.s. He has also variety of hffmr, which
IS, perhaps, among the greatest enjoyments in the
life of a laboring man; for there is' recreation in
change. He has no cares for his family; because
be knows what their condition will be after his
death. He knows that his wife succeeds to him,
ami as long .is she remains iitim irried, ihe only
dift'ercnce made hy his ileath is, that there is one
le.ss in the family. On her death or second mar-
riage, he knows that each cd' his children has a
right to a share of his pmperty ; and according
to tliidr number he makes his arrangement foT-
their either living on the land as before, or divi-
ding it, or for being settled in other occiip itioiis,
and taking a share of the value when it comes to
he divided.

—

Laing's JVorway.

BOYS AS PAli.tlElCS OXl MKCHA.MCS.
The (iovcinineiit ot the Boy's Asylum and Farm School,

al 'I'himips. Ill's Islaiiil, have .si^veral good ho^s. al Irom 10 U)
14 vears old lor wiii.iii situations are wauled in die coumry,
wlih lar ..ers or mechanics, lo he iiideiiied nil liiey are Iwen-
lyoiie ycL.rs ol a^e.
A ceriilicaie irom Ihe Selectmen and Clergyman of the

loMii, reeom:, ending ihe ap|)lif am in ihe iiio,l salislaclory
iiiiu ner wi liie req lired. .Apphealinn in person or oy mail
i-^ eiuier ot Ihe subscribers, will receive early nonce.

'

Moses Giaiii, No 9, Lhrnn Sirent.
Ed>ard 6, Uaiiil, ^(l. G, Coun Si.
Meniy B. |{„gers, '.'5. Joy I'laee.

ICriiy Ihe Act of Incorporaiion, Dovs uamiol be iudenled
oul o( Massachiisells.

Bosion, niay 10, 13,S7. 44

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY. &c.
Moiihray on lireediiio. Tiearing and Fallening all kind.s o(

1 ou.lry, Cows, Swine, and 'Iher I icineslic Aiiinial>. Seco id
.-iinerieaii liom llie siaiI, L„n,l,.n Kdilioii. A.iapled 1.. ihe
.•501I, (,/iinale and Cnilure ol die Uiiileil .Smics |iy T ||,,,n.
liSi.Fessenden, Editor of u,e ,\, E. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Oardcner, ( oinplcle t'arnior e

Tins book published hvlosrpl'i lirec k Co Ho slon, andG C. horhnrn, New York, is f„rsale al Uie respecve
eslab ishmenls- ol those C.eiilleinen. The firsl ediilmi . I this
u.-.elul book had a rapid sale, and niel wiili a lavorable re-
ceinion. |i |,„s been carelnlly revised, and new and original
inlurniaM relnlive 10 iu lopics l.ave been Oilig mly s„,,„l,t
anil iiiserieil ill various pans ol ihe Trealise
March 15, 1837

1.1KSE:I£D oil, MEAL,.
FHICK KtUUCiiO.

This article has mel with a ready sale the past winter and
received a decided p.efeience widi many iiraclicai Fai'nieis
in this \'icinil_v.

For ihe en^uillo season the price will he i educed to
I «ei]iMivc dollars 01 r ion, al Ihe mill, or Tw.-nlyscven

dodars |>er Inn in Bosion.
Apply ai No, .0 Commercial Whnif, liosion. or in Mcn-

foid al ihe mill. GKu. L. STEAKNS & CO.
Medtor.l, April 26, 1837.

PU.1IPS Pl-IUPS.
A splendid article jnsl received at the Agrieullnial Ware-

house, No. 51 ami 52 Ninth Market .Sireet. This I'UMP
IS on the lolaiy principal and answers Uie purpose as a suc-
tion and force pump, water may be forced to ahnosiany (lis
tant:e and 111 ca.se ot fire can he used as an engine, the mos
perleetaiiicle ot the kind ever invented.

Julys, 1837. J R. NEWELL.

{ICIDGBAIAIV'S GARDENKR'S ASS1STA^'^.
.hi^i j.ublisheo and lor sale, ihe 7di edition of this valuable

ani popular work, once SI For sale al the New Eiioland
.>e. .1 >iiire.jl \oiih Jlarke i Sireei. up siairs. AprifaC.

TERiilBLE TRACTOHATIOJV.
Terrible Traciorauoi. and oiher I'oems. |!y D, Caustic.

4lh li,d lion. For sale at Uie New Englan.l Seed .-suTe
Apn. ly.

TIlii KEW E,\U1,AND KARitlER
Is puhhslied every Wednesday E\eniii..,al ji3 i,er annn.n

payable a, the end of iheyearlbu, iho^e wtio I" • "T.:ixly ays Inon the fine ol suoscribing, are enilled lo a de-uctionol .iO eenls.

irrNo paper .-ill be sent to a distance, wiihout paimenl
being niaile 111 ad\ai. lice. ' •'"""'

AGENTS.
AVic yort—G C. 'I'hokkukn, II J.4in street
F/nshIng N. F-W™

, lKl^t r; .^-Sons, IVop. Lin Boi Oar
.-l/i.o/y—U ,M 1 HoKEUli.\,;in .Markel-slicel
l'hihilelvhiu—i}.,\. c. Lakuukth , 85 Che.iiinl-5treet
liafiiiuiri— I'ublislier ot American Fariuei.
Ci,.-ci,i,i,,ti~^.C. I'AKKUUKsT.iS Lower Market sirecl.
.yiMlelninj. 17.— \\ loni Chapm,-..\' .Wercl.am
TatntSnn. d/.iss.— Sam'l O. Uunbar, BooKsellcr
//ii.Vu<(/— (iiiiii.w |^ ^y i;„, |i„„ksellers.
NeiKhui yjwrt—E n y.n ,:/, t.K Ht KiiM A .\ , lUioK.seller
Po,l„„ontli,,V. /V._JoHN W. FosTKK, Bookseller.
Wiioilsinc.i, 17.—J. A. I'katt.
BnUl/eboro'—Jos Stfkn, Bookseller.
ll,>n,w,Mf.— \\N. iMann. I)iui;gisi,and Wh. B. IUhiow
ll'ih./ar. .\. .<;.— E. Bniiw.M, Esq.
AoiiisriV/c—."^AMUFi. Coopkr, Bnllii Siieei,
St. Lniiis—M. I.. IloFKWAN.and Willis ,V .Stfvens

I'.i.ftTKU BV

TlITTl.E.'bENNKTT & CIII»IIIOLRI,

17 -SchiHil .^ireel

OKDElie rOR FRI.STIKO RICUVKO BV THK rtULISHEKf
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(From the Boston Gazette.)

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Addrtts to the People of Massachusetts.

The Board of Ediii-ution, e.stalilished at the lust

session of the Ltigislatiire, has recently lieen or-

ganized (the nieniliers of the same having been

a|»[)ointed some time ago) \<y the choice of Gov.

Everett as Chairman or President, and Hon. Hor-
ace Mann, President of the Senate, as Secretary.

The great hiirthen of the lahor in ])roseciiting the

ohjects of the Board, will devolve principally upon
the Secretary, for whom a salary is provided of

$1000. The distinguished individnal appointed

to this office, is eminently qualified for the dis-

charge of its duties; and we have no doubt will

give universal satisfaction.

The establislnnent of a Hoard of Education in

this Commonwealth, is an experiment, to I>e tes-

ted by experience—yet we believe it will be at-

tended with comphte success, if the Board are

sustained in their efforts, by the countenance ami
co-operation of their fdlow citizens. Tlie indi-

viduals who constitute the Board, are well known
to the community, as men of distinguished repu-

tation, and of strong attachment to the cause of

education—and nothing will be wanting on their

part to advance the interests of this cause.

The Board have published an Address to the

jieople of the Con)monwealtli, inviting their cor-

di.il and active co-operation in the enterprise, .nnd

designating to some extent the course intended to

be pursued by the Board, in prosecuting its pur-

poses. One of the measures to be adopted, as

a[(pears by the address, is the holding, in the course

of the year, of County Conventions throughout the

Coin.nionwealth.

The following is the address referred to above :

Fellow Citizens :—
At the last session of the Legislature, a Board

of Education was established by law, consisting

of the Governor and Lieut. Governor, ex officios,

and eight other persons, to be appointed by the

Executive of the Commmwealth. It was made
the duty of this Board, to prepare and lay before

the Legislature, in a printed form, on or before

the second Wednesday in January, annually an
abstract of the school returns received by the Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth ; and the Board was
nuthori/.ed to appoint a Secretary, whose duty it

shoidd be, under the direction of the Board to

collect information of the actual condition and ef-

ficiency of the common schools, and other means
of popular education; and to diffuse as widely as

possible, throughout the Cimmionwealth, informa-

tion of the most approved and suceessfid methods
of arranging the studies and conducting the edu-
cation of the young ;—and it was also made the

duty of the Board of Education annually to make
1 detailed report to the Legislature, of all its do-

ings, with such observations as experience and re-

Hection may suggest, upon the condition and effi-
|

ciency of our system of popular education, and

the most practicable means of improving and ex-

tending it.

It will be perceived that the province of the

Board, as constituted by the Legislature, is prin-

cipally confined to the collection aiul difiusion of

information. The most valnalile results may bo

antici|)ated from the action ofth'' Legislaline and

the jioople of the Commonwealth, upon the sub-

ject of Education, when the fiicts belonging to

this all importart interest shall have been coll-c-

ted and submitted to thiir consiileration. 'j he

undersigned, members of the board, are anxious

to discharge the duty devolved upon them to thi;

best of their ability ; and no efforts will be spared

by the Secretary of the BobinI, under its direction,

to collect anddi'fuse information on the condition

of our scliools, and tin; means of improving them.

It is obvious, however, th.at with the limited now.

ers possessed by the Board, the success of its ef-l-

forts must defiend mainly on the general and cor- i-

dial co-o|)eration of the people; and it is the cb-i

ject of this a;ldress, to call U|)on the frieniSs of
|

education throughout the ("lonimonwealth, to come
to the aid of the Board in the discharge of their

duty.

It has been judged by the undersigned, tliat this

co-operation can in no way more effectually be

given, than by a Convention to be held in each

county of the Commonwealth, at some convenient

time in the course of the summer and autumn
These Conventions might be attended Iiy teachers

from each town in the county, by the ohnirmen

and other mcinbors of the st hool committp-^s, i)y

aid in promoting the design of the Legislature in

creating the Board of Education. Deeply con-

vinced of the grent amount of good which, under

Piovidence, may be effected by carrying that de-

sign into execution, the mnlersignod respectfully

recommend it to the countenance of all the friends

of education in the i-'tate, and earnestly solicit their

support anil assistance.

EDWARD EVERETT,
GEORGE HULL,
JAMES G. CARTER,
EiVIERSON DAVIS,
EDMUND DWIGHT,
HORACE MANN,
EDWARD A. NEWTOff,
ROBERT RANTOUL, Jii.

'IHOMAS BOBBINS,
JAIIED SPARKS.

Boston, June 29, 1837.

NEW RASPnKRnV. •
Visit to the Charlcstotcn Vineyard.

Ws were highly gratified yesterday morning-,
with a visit! whfch we raade'to jMr Blason's gar-
dens and green honsps, in Eden street. The
flowers and fruit were in a most flourishing con-
dition. The variety of both is very great, em-
bracing not only many rare kinds, but very supe-
rior varieties of the common kinds. We liave

always thought that many persons who liave gar-

lens, act unwisely in cidtivating infeiior plants

ami fruits—requiring in nil cases quite as much
the Reverend Clergy, and generally by all who

|
labor, care and attention, as better varieties, which

take an interest in the great duty of educating the

rising generation. The liberality of friends of

education not able themselves to be present, might
be honorably employed in defraying the necessa-

ry expenses of those, of more limited means, who
are willing to give their time aiul [)prsonal exer-

tions to the cause. It is ])ropo3ed that the time

of holding these meetings, should be arrangiHl by

the Secretary, hereafter, in snch manner as best

to protnote the public convenience, with a view
to general attendance, and so as to allow the Sec-

retary to be present at each County Convention.

The Convention will also be attended by those

members of the Board, who.se residence is near

the place of tneeting. Seasonable notice of the

time of holding each county convention, will be

duly given, and though the Board respectfully in-

vite the presence of all persons taking an interest

in the cause of education as above suggested, they

would also recommend that meetings be held in

each town, for the pur|)ose of ap[iointing dele-

gates specially de[iuted to attend ;—and to effect

this object, a circular letter will be addressed by
the secretary to the school committee of each
town, requesting that a meeting of the friends of
education may be called to appoint delegates to

the county convention.

The conductors of the public press are particu-

larly requested to call the attention of the rom-

more abundantly repay the labor and expense be-

stowed upon them. Every one who takes an in-

terest in florticultm-e or horlicullnre, cannot hut

perceive the correctness of this remark, and re-

gret that it is so. There is no reason wdiy good

fruit shoidd not be moi-e abundant, excej>t that

persons do not take care to procure, even at a

sliirhtly increascl expense, the best to be had.

—

We are certain that jtersons who have grounds to

improve and occn|)y, will find great satisfaction

to themselves, as well as advantage, in selecting

the best varieties, even though they may cost more

at first.

In connection with these remarks, we may men-

tion a new seeding Raspberry, raised from the

seed of an imported plant, two or three years ago,

by Mr Mason. He calls it the Grape Rnsidierry.

It is a very healthy and thrifty plant, of beautiful

foliage, very long sjiikes, very large fruit and a

most retiiarkable bearer. We observed spikes of

this season's growth, about 1& inches in length,

and bearing from 30 to 50 berries, ripe and ripen-

ing. Nearly all the berries measure about two

inches in circumference, anil arc of a deep red

color. They resendile the Barnet raspberry, but

are much larger, and of finer flavor, the Grape,

however, is a great-'r bearer, and rijtens its fruit

well. Mr Mason may well feel a pride in pro-

ducing this fine variety, and in introducing it to

munity to this subject, and to lend their powerful the notice of cultivators. Mr Mason's white .Aiit-
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the larg<'St and finest we
\vei'|> Riisplienies are

Imve ever seel).

I'hiiits of hotli these hikI of other varieties, will

1)8 fiirDished by Mr Mason at llie [n-oper season

anil tliosc wlio want a rioh and

will find it to their advaiitaj

of them, l>efoi-e they are all

rcooiiiineiii

Jiurora.

lieioLis irnit,

; to ohtaii) some of

eiiKaifed. We eaii

1 both to our friends.

—

Banker Hill

iKroni the Maine Farmer.)

HAKVESTING WHEAT.
The CradU.

Mr Holmes: The wise and liberal cncoiii-ap-

nient given by this State to the fannei-.s to brintl

into view its Hl)i:ity to iiirnish bread tor its popu-

lation, has been well ret-eived, and will probably

proihice the end proposed —fi-ee the Stale IVom

the ai)iin«l e.vpenditnre probably of $90(,0()0 to

$1:000,000, aeeording to the season, for the pur-

chase of flour.* 'J he iinportalion has drained

our eoiiDiry of .'ipeeie, or its equivalent, lias mis-

applied its labors, and dii-erted it lioMi that ehan-

!iel so essential for the supply of f od for onrex-

istenee, to other less profitable obj(M-ts.

It is the purpose of this eonimiiiiiealion to ofl'cr

to the {growers of grain, but partieiilarly of wheat,

n mode of reaping it wbieh may save a sum

9<liial to, if not greater, than theboimty offered

by the State.

It must be evident that to harvest sueh an in-

creased quantity -of wlieacf.s from |.ri;setit appear-

ances will he grown this year, ^vill lakemore la-

lior than may at H)st be sup| oscd ; and m-ust en-

hance the price of labor, or cause the wheat toiiie

ireafied out of season, to the material injury of tt^^e

quality, and also a loss in qiiantitj from what vvilJ

be shed in thfi act of reaping.and housju^; it. Let

lie suppose t.he Iwuinty to amount-to $96,000, and

;at6iCents per bushel as the amount of bounty,

ithere will be 1,600,000 bushels, and it will take

160,000 <lays work to reap them with the sjeUle ;

allowing 20 bushels to the acre, and that half an

acre pi;r day is reaped with the sickle. 'J'bepro-

jioaed saving is by substituting a scyibo, with a

bow or ejttdle on the snaiih, instead of the old

fasirnmed heavy cradle over the scythe. With

this scythe, a good mower will reiip two acres m
n <lay witli more eaise thaii the half acre with the

uickle. 'I'hc l^lior iii this case ^aved will be 120,-

000 days, which iiujst exceed the bounty to be

paid, and from my own experience lor six years,

the wheat ran be placed in the best state forgath-

ering and biuding.

The scythe so fixed is described as follows:

J. The preparatioi) of tl).e onailh,

* It is estimated that in the lust yecr, about 20,-

000 barrels of flour have been brought into and

through Hallowell, Augusta and Walerville, for

the consumption of the counties of Kennebec and

Somerset, (|ontaii)ing n population of 62,377.

—

These two counties may be considered as agri-

cultural, and needing n less .supply on an average

than the whole state ; but if we make our estimae

from this, the population of the state being 475,-

4.51, vvill take 1,50,000 barrels for its support, which

at .$10 pi.T barrel, is eiiuid to one and a half mil-

lions of dollars ! In coniinon seasons the price

of lloiir, and of course ibir lixpenditure, would be

under this valuation of $10.

1. A staple is to he inserted in the inner part

of the snaith, about 4 1-2 inches above the ring

that secures the scythe.

2. A hole is to be made through the snaith

from the upper fart of it, alioiit 3 inches above

the ring ; this is for the upright stake or statT that

supports the bow.

3. Another hole is to be made in the up| er jiart

of the snaith to receive the smaller end of the

bow. 'ibis should be made about 23 inches a-

hove the other hole.

II. 'Ihe staff is

4. To be made of a stiff stird(, as it is to give

stren-ith to the bow, and enable it to support the

weight of the grain. In wheat, the top should be

as b gh as the lower end of the ear, in oats a lit-

tle higher.

11!. The bow
5. Is to be made of a supple but tough twig.

6. The larger end 3-4 of an inch in thickness.

This end may be reduced a little, and then luit

into the stap!e No. 1.

7. Then seimie on the heel of the scythe, bend

it njiwards, making tiie bow project about rive

inches beyond the heel or back of the scythe ;

—

then bend it over to the top of the stalV, into a

crotch left to r.ceive it ; then the small end is to

be secured in the hole 3, next the nib.

S. There is a S| ace between the staff and the

swell of the bow, through which the grain may

p: ss. To prevent this, a string is to be used.

—

Tie the end of it to the lower part of the staff,

then pass it to the middle of the swell of the bow,

secure it there, and then pass it to the top of the

staff', and secure it there.

A s;i( rt trial will regulate a loan's practice in

the use of the above. Jf be he a good mower,

and can leave a snug swath, and not leave scat-

tering grass on the ground where mowed, he will

make a good reaper. At the end of the strokes,

in cutting grain, there should be a slight elevation

of the heel of the scytlie, and a little cant in with-

drawing it. This course v^ill leave the grain in

a good state for gathering and binding, and as

good as when reaped with a sickle.

To this 1 add my practice in binding the sheaf.

The English use the grain for bands, but whatev-

er is used, the iiractice is to prepare tin bands,

then rake up together what is needed for a sheaf,

and take the ends of the band in each hand, lay

the band oil the top of the grain, pass the hands

under it until tliey meet, turn the grain up and

secure the band.

1 have been infortned this has been a practice

in some part of Connecticut, and that one good

hand will bind as fast as one can reap with the

sickle.

In England, where division of labor has been

so profitable, a boy makes the band, and a man

binds the sheaf as fast as one man will cut down

the grain. I have never made the comparison,

but am satisfied this is a quicker mode than the

old one. Chables Vaughan.

Hallowell, July 14.

He finds advantages in putting tan around liia

vines besides that of prevei.iing the depredations

of insects. '1 he tan retains the moisture, and

those hills on which it was put are consideralily

the largest.— When water or suds are applied, the

tan wifi hold it and cause it to run into the ground,

when without the tan, if the ground he very ilry,

the water will run off instead of soaking into the

irround. It remains to be seen whether tan.

though at first beneficial, proves to be favorable to

the !.'rowth of the vines through the season. As

the greater liart of the gallic aeid is extracleil from

the bark in the vat, that which remains would not

be likely to injure vegetation in the small quantity

necessary to be used as a protection to vines.

—

Yankee Fanner.

The raising of Ducks.—These birds being

aquatic in their habits, most persons suppose they

ou"ht to give the young ones a great deal of water.

The consequence is, they soon take colds, become

droopy, and die. This mode should be avoided.

Ducks, when first hatched, are always inclined to

fever, from their pinii n-wings coming out so

soon. 'IMiis acts upon tliein as teething does on

children. The young ducks should, consequently,

be kept from everything, which may have a ten-

dency to create cold in them. To prevent this,

therefore, I always allow my young ducks as lit-

tle water as possible. In fact, they should only

have enough to allay their thirst, and should on^

no account be permitted to play in the water. If

the person lives near the city, liver and lites shoiiUI

be procured ; and these should be boiled, and

clio| ped up fine, and given to the young ducks.

Or, if fish, crabs, oysters, or clams, can be procur-

ed, these should he given. In case none of these

can be got, all the victuals should be boiled be-

fore feeding. Boiled potatoes mixed with homo-

nie are also excellent. Half of the ducks which

are lost, are, because raw food is given them. To

sum up all in a word—if you wish to raise al-

most every duck that is hatched, give them little

water, and feed them on no food which is not

boiled. By observing this plan, I raise for mar-

ket, and for my own table, between two and three

humlred ducks every year.

—

Soidhern Agr.

The fish in the Thames are stated to have suf-

fered greatly from the ravages of influenza, and

odd as it may seem, many of them have in con-

sequence met with " a watery grave." Nothing,

in truth, either on earth or under the earth, seems

to have escaped the wide-destroying [lest. Hor-

ses, dogs, sheep, and rabbit.s, have all suffered

from symptons of influenza, but we have not heard

that they have died a bit the faster for want of,

regular doctors. As regards the fish, Dr Roche,,,

physician to her Grace cf St Alban's has given iji

as his opinion, that they have suffered a good deal

from the late dump weather!
,

To DESTROY Insects on Vines.—A gentleman

informs us that he put tan (tanner's waste) around

bis vines, covering the hill with it, and found it

an exirellent remedy against the ground fiea. lie

put the tan on every seconil hill, and found that

it saved the vines, while those not pri^lected in

tbi" inanner, were much eaten. He thinks that

the tan will be a protection against the yellow bug.

Grf.at BuTTONWOon Thee.—A correspondent

of the Boston Transcript says ibat the great but.

to., wood tree in South Reading has been felled,

'i he main body of this tree, is twenty-eight feet

long, and of this length, sixteen feet is hollow. Al

one foot from the butt end, its circumference is

twenty feet. At six and a half feet, it is sixteen

and a half feet. And at twelve feet, it is nearly

fifteen feet in circumfl^rence. The hollow trunk

now lies nearly horizontal, and a man six feet in

height may stand erect within it.
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CITY AND COl'NTRY L,IPE.

We copy the fuliowiiij; lu-ticlf; (Voiii itie "New
York Daily Express," lipcaiise lliere is mncli. tndli

in it. It is too tnie tlial i!i,'riciilliire is not justly

estimated— I'arents who have uccumiilated a for-

tune l)y eiiltivatlng the soil, prefer to make any
thinij but farmers of their sons. This shoiiM not

he so. Eiliicale them well, atnl then use all pro-

per means to iiuluee them to eiihivate the soil

with eilueation ami sueh hahits, they are prepared
for any station to which ihey may he called in

the service of their eoimtry. They know (be. value
of lib i-rty, property and independence, and will

always be safe agents to emjiloy to discharge [inh-

lic trusts.

"The poets of old Rome sang in loud strains

the praises of the country, and happy was that

Roman who had his farm, his garden or his villa,

around the base of Soracte, or on the shores of
the beautifwl l$aiae. Uicero was a farmer as well
as a statesman and an orator. All the illustrious

men of Rome delighted in quitlingihe Forum, the
Campus Martins, and ihe walls of " the Mother
of Empires," to pass the summer solstice in

the cool groves, with nymphs and satyrs—or,

in the season of the harvest, to rejoice with the
bacchaiials, and to see them frolic in the games.
E^ven so in England, and the Coii'inent of En-
rope now. London, the misir.'ss of modern times,
IS Rome was of the olden, is deserted of much of
its population in summer and autumn. The pos-
session of land is the passport to gentility in Eii-
•ope. The great Metternicli boasts of his famous
nncyard on the Rhine. A landed estate is the
irst aim of nobility in England. Titles, there
;ome from land. Hence agriculture is the work
jfs.-ience and of art, and as n)uch knowledge nnd
)rt are demanded to cultivate and to lay out the
lark, to adorn it with trees and with fountains, as
o fill the gallery, or the studio, or the niche of
he palace.

How happens it then, tliat in our part of our
;ountry— it is not so in the South—that agrieul-
ure is avoided, as much as it can well be—that
he son flies oft" from the fields to the counter, the
laughter to the city or the factory—all panting 1

1

ixchange the free glorious air of Heaven, for the
histy, noisy, crowded thoroughfare, say of Wall
ireet, Pearl street, or the P.owcry ? Whence
omes the passion for cities, and of herding to-
;other.= Whence that madness that makes the
vorkingman cherish the cellar or the garret, for
liraself and his children, when he can live better
mil wealthier, even on the borders of the wilder-
less, with sky enough over his head, earth enough
rnder his feet—with the gieen grass to trample
iver, anil the proud trees for a shade ?

There is a belief in our country— it exists no
vhere else—that agriculture is a vulgar occiipa-
ion, demanding no taste, no genius, and nothing
lUt the turning of the sod, and the levelling of the
rees. How false is this. Why, the Vatican in
ts way, is not more beautiful—with the choice
vorks of ancient and morlern art in it— n Belvi-
iere Apollo here, ami a Raphael (resco there
dan an English park in its way—wheie a land-
fcape is worked out as a picture has been a tree
iiajied to fit this view, nnd a hedge designed to
id that—now perhaps a fountain or a waterfall
non a herd of deer— it may be a hill creat-d bv
idustry, or a little river, with the gods and god-

desses presiding over, fitted lo run in ihe line that
beauty is demanding—and all harmonizing with
^aIure, as taste and genius and science have ai-

ded in adorning it. Even the cottage of the la-

horing Englishman — with his front door so neat,
the roses, atid ivy, and woodbine creeping oyer
and adorning it, and the well-trimnied hedge hi

its front, is a jewel upon the face of the earth,
and taste has made it so, for Nature has done but
little for her father-land. The idea then is pre-
posterous, ihat the highest f^ffort cannot as well be
expended in adorning the surface of the earth, as
in chiselling out the rough block of marble, or in

putting colors on the canvass to speak. .<\I1 art

is but subsidiary to agricultme. 'Ihi; Vatican, and
the galleries of the Roman capital, anil of Naples,
and Florence, have been made up from the Ro-
man villas—from the ruins of the I'evoli of Adri-
an—the Tusruliim of Cicero, or the gardens of

Sallust.

We know not why it is, but so it is, there is in

the Northern States, a most unconquerable aver-
sion lo agriculture, and the consequence is, with
New England in particular, that a farn)ing people
are fed from abroad, by the agriculture of other
States, or ot foreign nations. The multitude seem
more to love the throng—the city—the tinkling
of money in the shop of the broker, or the rustle

of silk and calico in the shop of the dealer, than
the notes of the sweet songster of the woods, th

rich beauty of the trees, or the inviting verdure of
spring and summer. One reason is, that we have
no fanners, such as the farmers of England, of
Holland, or of Lotnbardy, who embellish Nature,
and make their homes more delightftd than the
loftiest palaces of the town. Our men of wealth,
in the country, who have sons to educate, prefer
lo make them into third-rate lawyers, founh-rate
parsons, and sixth-rate doctors, rather than to
bring them up in the way that should teach them
to raise a double crop from the same acre of land,
or to introduce some new product, which should
double the available means they now have.

As a fanning people, the means of creating
wealth from landed estates, are not yet half de-
veloped. There is no reason on earth why this
should not be a vine-growing country, and yet it

is not
! There is no reason why the Old World

should find us in silks, and yet it does. So va-
ried is our soil, our climate, and so extended our
line of latitude, from the rocky and frozen regions
of the river St. John, lo the sandy Sabine, that
we have all the capacities for doing every thing
for ourselves

; and yet at this moment, we are op-
pressed, and over-burthened with a prodigious
foreign debt. The cotton planters make money.
Why may not the hemp growers ? The sugar
planters make money ; and why not the stock
growers of even the Green Mountains? Science
is what is wahted first, and then art and taste will
come as handmaids. Educate then your boys in
college, if you choose—a good eihication hurls
no man— but make fanners of them afterwards,
if you wish them to be happy and wealthy.

Wall street is a big.sounding place in t!ie his-
tory of our time now. We live there sopie 20
hours in a day, and therefore we know something
about it. When the Wall street banks suspend
specie payment, the whole Union follow the ex-
ample. When the Wall street banks expand, the
hearts of the peojile are made glad, Wall street
is the money throne of the U. States of America.
Its hankers are the money princes of the day.

Stales of the Union have iheir desrinies settled
there—anil Wall street tells them whether they
shall have railroads or not, canals or not, money
or not

;
for the Roth.-childs-of Wall street make

and unmake empires here at will. Kiit Wall st.

the Threadneedle street of the new world is a
vile place at best. The street is so dusty, dirlv,
and so filled u;i uith old bricks and stones, thiit

respiration even is difficult in it ; and a lusty old
tree, which has long fell ibat it was not at home
in such a street as this, is sickening and dying
away daily in this busy llioioughfure of mtn.
When the clerks within it go home, many of them
lie down in bonidiiig houses in rooms no binder
than the cofl'ins of the ancients, and when the
money makers of the day reach their families,
they are harassed and agitated by excitement,
trpmbli!;g lest a |)ncket ship should bring them
the news of the shifiwreck of their (brtunes or
some convulsion blast all their hopes. Now in

wiiat is this Wall street to be compared with
some beautiful river or lake of the country ? Not
twenty of these men of wealth have a garden as

large as the |)ea-pat^h of the fanner. Not one of
them who, on a warm summer day, does not envy
Ihe farmer, who has iiis green grass, his garden,
his trees to look at. and above all, his pure air to

breathe, and his pure water to drink.

The true art of living is the Roman life, or the

life of the English of the present day—the min-
gling of the country and the town— the country
for summer, and the city for winter— with its

hooks, its libraries, its excitement, and the eollis-"

ion of mind with mind. Say not the farmer can-

not aflbrd a lesidence in the city in the winter,

for with ec uioiny he can. He needs no big pal-

ace for himself and family there ; let him live as

the French do in Paris— in some one story of
some large house, with a kitchen and all its ap-

purtenances—and not in a princely baWtation,—

"

Economy, a judicious expenditure of rftoney,->^^

prudence and skill, will make a little go far. Tb.t
wealth is the great object of life, particularly in a
country where "wealth is" NO ''sign of merit,"

IS one of the most delusive and ruinous ideas of
the day. All of matter that we can gather togeth-

er, it has been we'l said, will but give us our
bread and clothe?; but there is double means of
living upon rhe resources of man's own mind,
upon tas{»=,.upon science and the arts, when books
answer' for conii)airions, and when with them, a
man caVi throw himself into every country and
every circle of the habitable globe, now in the
saloons of the European prince, now with the
Arab in the desert, and anoti with the Indian in

his wilderne.ss.^-reailiuginstruction in every spear
of grass he walks over, every stone his foot-fall

strikes, in every star above liim, apd the wliole
atmo.sphere, in and around him. To live, and
how to live, and what is living, are topics we
should like to discuss, if we can eyer find room
ami time."

iNTEMPEKAMcp.—The treipendous fact men.
tioned at the ineeting of the Port of Dublin Tem-
peranpe Society, that ^"6,300,000 were last year
expended by the Irish nation on the bare article

of whiskey, paying duty to the crown, is certainly

enough to account for the poverly and irre!;ul..r

conduct of the lower grades of our population.

—

If the cost of illicit spirits consumed there be ad-
ded to this sum, il would amount to near about
£8,000,000 !
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COOKERY.
mdle fValnut PiMes.—Mnke a briiie of salt

01,(1 water, in tlie proportion of a pound of salt to

a .'allon of water; put the walnnts in tins for a

week ; stick a fork throwgli tlicni in lialf a dozen

plaees; tliiswill allow llie pickle to penetrate, and

they will he iiincli softer and of better flavor, and

ready innch soonir for use
;
put them into a bell-

metal kettle, with such hriue, and give tl em a

gentle siiiuner ;
put them on a dish in the air to

drain, until they turn black ; tliis may take a day

or two. Put them into ii stone jar ; have your

pickle i)repare(l in the proportion of a <piart of

strong vinegar, one ounce of black [)epper, same

of ginger, some salt, and half a drachm of cay-

enne pepper, if you have it; make it (|uite hot,

ami then p'uir it on your walnuts, and then cover

them very tight vvith lealhir on the top. The

walnuts should be got when soft enough to pierce

them witii a pin.

Pork Pie,—Make a common pie-crust ;
put it

in an oven or pie-pan ; take the small ends of the

chinc-b(me, cut it into small [lieces; heat them a

little; season them with pepper and salt, and fill

yoi'ir pie; i)ut on the top and clcse it, a«(l pinch

k round the edge, and Sake it two honi-s witli pa-

per over, to prevent the crust Irom burning; there

should be some gravy in it when don«.

Veal and Lamh Pit can he made in the saufe

way, the best end of the neck, and the meat off

•of the chine-bone taken away. The yolk of three

leggs is an inipioveinent to the veal pie.

Parsley.—To preserve parsley for the season-

ing of meats, &c., let it be gathered on a dry day,

and lmme;i;.;;2ly put it in !^ ti.O-pan, and place it

close to n lafg" "'''''
5 '^ *^J" ''•'*''' ^""^ '-ecwie

brittle, when !t may be J-ilbbe4 fine^ and put into

glass bottles for use,

Raak and Dough-mds.—Ono pint of new milk,

one pint of brown sugar, and three quarters of a

pounil of butter meltea in the milk until it is quue

hot ; beat the sugar and eggs together, until they

.appear quite light, then add the milk and butter,

with as :uuch flour as will make a stiff batter ;

'oeat it well, then put in one spoonful of good hop

yeast ; let it stan.l all night in a crock : if raised

go,«»* in the morning, add as much fTour as vvill

;mak« it into dough ;
put it back into the crock,

and let.it raise a second time; tbeii make it out

into small cakes, and put them w an oven a httle

yvarm not crowded, and le.t them raise the third

iime;'then heat your iid aud oven as your judg-

ment may dictate, and bake them a piue brown.

You can take part of the dough ami cut into any

shape you fancy, and fry them in some ^ijce hot

lard of u light brown.

COMFAKATIVE VaLUK Of APPLEB.—Dliring tllC

two last summerB and falls, my duties called me

into the apple regions of the North. The fol-

lowing facts were ohtaiuj.d in reference to tlie

gnhject

:

Good eating apples are worth on an average,

tweniyfive c.enis a bushel, Kight bushels of ap-

ples make a barrel of cider, and twelve barrels of

cider, make one barrel of brandy. Brandy, at 50

cents per gallon, would give but llfteeu cents per

bushel. This, on an orchard of one hundred

trees, in ten years, would be over one thousand

dollars ! No allowance is made for ca|iiial and

labor connected with (r.-^tilling. Take these into

consideration, and the loss is much greater.

It costs no more to rai.se g( oil apples, suital'le

for market, than to raise apples only suitable for

distilling. Very often apples are worth one dol-

lar per bushel, au<l the loss is immense, by turn-

ing them into brandy. 1 am told that at .Mobile,

apples are now woit.'i .$10 a bbl.

Engrafting and budding will change the char-

acter of an orchard, and more than compensate

for the time and amount lost, in producing the

change in ten years.

Apples make most e.vcelient food for horses.

—

Several physic'.ans of extensive practice in Con-

necticut and IMassacbusctts, feed their horses on

apples and hay. 1 have never seen latter horses,

more sleek and s|)irited. Their hair is much more

lively, and requires less grooming than that of

horses fed on giaia. Mr Norton, of Farniington,

Connecticut, has about the finest pair of horses 1

have ever seen. They are fed mainly on apples

and hav. They travel very fast, and seem to have

both wind and bottom. It is [iroper, however, to

remark, tliat not so much grain is given to horses

at the north, as is customary at the south. One
thing is worth noticing : horses fed on apples do

not «at as much hay as when they are fed on

grain. Very sour raw apples injure the teeth of

horses ; but when boiled they do not. The rule

of feeding is to commence with a small quantity,

and gradually increase to a bushel a day for one

:year.

Apples are most excellent food for beeves.

—

X)je fattest beef 1 have seen, was made so with

sweet ^jjples.

Notjsing will fatten mutton quicker than apples.

It is necessary, or best, to cut up the apples when

fed to sheep.

Hogs care nothing for corn, if they can get ap-

ples ; if sweet the apples may be given without

boiling; if sour they must be boiled. Mixed with

corn meal the flesh is firmer.

Apples increase the quantity and quality of

milk. At first there was a prejudice against giv-

ing apples to milch cows, because it was thought

they diminished or dried up the milk. It is true,

that a gorge of .'ipples, or any other green food,

will cause a fever, and dry up the milk ; but giv-

en in proper quantities, the effect is quite diH'er-

ent.

Cattle and bogs are purchased and fattened on

ap|)les, and sold to a fine profit—when to fatten

ihem on corn would ensure a loss.

Sweet apples and good eating apples, are to be

preferred as food for horses, sheep and cows ; al-

so for hogs ; though some recommend a mi.\ture

«f sour and sweet apples for hogs.

If these remarks should induce any to test their

correctness by making a fair experiment, the ob-

ject of my writing will lie fully answered.

'i HOJIAS 1'. 11 I'M-.

—JV. 1'. Farmer.

The Wilmington Advertiser slates, that the

proprietors of six steam saw-mills in that town,

have effeoled a saving of $12,000 per annum, liy

burning saw-dust instead of wood.

Kektile Country The Isle of Wight, pro-

duces in one year, sufficient grain to maintain the

inhabitants seven.

CURING CLOVER HAY. '

Clover hay should never be scattered out of the

swath, because in addition to the labor in scat-

tering and again raking up, the hay is thereby

gieatly injured. Indeed, if the weather be favor-

able for curing, neither timothy nor any other

kind of hay should be scattered, because the less

any green grass is exposed to the sun and air in

the process of curing, the greater will be the val-

ue of the hay, and the less the labor required.

Let the clover lay in the swath untouched, un-

til about two-thirds of the upper part be suflicient-

ly cured, whiidi in gooil weather will, if the swath

be tolerably heavy, he effected in eight or ten

hours; if the swath be light, in a proportionahly

shorter time. When thus fi'.r cured, turn the

swath bottom upwards with the fork, an opera-

tion speedily performed. Let it then lie exposed

to the sun until the under side be cured, which

will be, accoiding to the thickness of the swatb,

in from four to six hours; then throw 3 swaths

together in winrows, and commence hauling in,

the wagon running between two wiiirows and

loading from each. It can hari'ly be necessary

to observe, that all these opeistions must be per-

formed after the dew has dried off. It is to be

recollected that clover will keep with less drying

than almost any other grass. A common test is,

to take up a hunch of grass and twist it, if no

juice exudes, the hay maybe hauled in witli safe-

ty. We have often hauled in clover cut in the

morning, in the evening, and always ihe succeed-,

ing day, unless prevented by bad weather. Sprink-

ling every layer of hay with salt, at the rate of

twelve or fifteen pounds to the ton, or intei pos-

ing a layer of dry straw, from six to twelve in-

ches thick, between every two layers of clover of

the same thickness, we found a great preserva-

tive ; and especially the latter mode will enable

the farmer to put up the hay in a greener state

than could otherwise be done vvith safety. Be-

sides this advantage, the straw interposed betweeii

the layers of hay, by absorbing its juices, will be

rendered much more valuable as provender, and

if salt be sprinkled on the bay it will be greedily

consumed by both cattle and horses. From the

great quantity of this grass produced on an acre,

its higiily nutritive quality, the ease with which

it is cut and cured, farmers will find that clover

hay is the cheapest food on which they can keep

their stock in good order during the winter. If

put up in good order in the fall, sheltered from

bad weather, and salted, both horses and cattle-

will keep faton it alone through the winter, witli-jj

out the aid of grain, unless when v/orkcd.

The pievalent notion of the difficulty of curing

clover bay, is entirely erroneous. In a climate

like ours, there will seldom be found any ;
in a

wet and cool climate, like that of England, the

difiiculty may exist to si nie extent, as clover wheai

put in cocks will not resist rain as well as timo-

thy and some other grasses ; but in the course o^

fifteen years' experience, we have seldom lostanj*

or bad "it much injured by the weather ;—indee(|

we have found it comparatively easier to savej

clover hay than corn blades, and as three or fou^

tens of the former, with the aid of plaster, cal^

be made at less expense than one ton of the latf

ter, the farmer must lie blind indeed to his own

interest, who does not take care to provide him:

self with at least as much clover as will futjl

nisb an abundant supply of provender for liM

Stock.

i
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Clover should be cut for hay, when nbout one

half of the heafis have becotne of a hrown color.

If cut earlier, it is believed the hay will not be so

nutritious ; if later, the stems vvill have become
harder, and the grass be on the decline. For

hogs, however, and yoiinj; stork, it vvill be advis-

able to cut some so soon as it is in full bloom ;

—

when cut iu this state and salted, hogs are very

fond of it, aud it is believed, might be chiefly win-

tered on it, if otherwise carefully protected from

inclement weather. At all events, by the use of

it as food for hogs, in part, a great saving of corn

may he effected.

When the farmer can do it, he will fiml a great

advantage in providing himself with long, nar-

row and high sheds, (ppen at least on the south

side, for the preservation of his clover hay, and

wlieii hauling it in, to begin at one end, and

spread a layer of hay along the whole lenglh of

the shed, and then repeat the same process ; by

this means he will he able to put up his hay in a

much greener state than could safely be done, if

put up either in a stack or mow, and as yet there

are but few persons in this country sufficiently

expert in the art to stack it so as to insure its pre-

servation. In narrow slieds, one load is consid-

erably dried, before another is thrown on it, and

when the sheds are filled, the narrowness of the

bulk being so much greater, there is far less dan-

ger of injury to tlie hay by heating.

—

Tennesste

Farmer.

A Calculation.—There are, by estimation,

150,000 improved fartns in this slate, upon three

fifths of which, we believe it is the practice to

summer yard manure ; that is, to leave it in the

yard to rot during the summer, by which one half

of its ferilizing properties are lost to the farm.

—

It will not be considered extravagant to suppose,

that tlie manure thus permitted to waste upon
these 150,000 farms, will average ten loads to

each. This would give an aggregate of one and
a half millions of loads of manure, which are an-

nually summered in our farm yards, and about

our tiirm buililings. If the calculation of Davy is

correct, that yard dung loses one half of its fertil-

iauig properties by undergoing a conjplcte fer-

mentation in the yard, there is an absolute loss,

from this reckless or ill-judged mode of managing
dung, of 750,000 loads, worth, to a good farmer,

one dollar a load. Let us now see what this lost

manure would produce, if ap|)lied to the corn and
potato crop in the spring, instead of being sufl'cr-

ed to lay till autumn in the yard ; for no one will

pretend that dung wastes more in the soil, than it

does upon the surface of the ground, exposed to

the weather. Von Thaer, after a series of exper-

iments, has stated, that the fertility of an ordinary

soil is augmented 50 per cent, by the application

of twenty loads of dung to the acre. Although
we believe this estimate will hold good in regard

to the corn and potato crops, we will, in our cal-

culation, consider the augmentation only one third.

The 750,000 loads of lost dung, would manure
37,500 acres of corn land, at the rate 20 loads to

the acre. Assuming 30 bushels per acre as the

ordinary crop, the manure then, by our rule,

which is ceitainly graduated low, would have ad-

ded ten bushels to each of the 37,500 acres, or in

other words, would have produced 375,000 bush-
els of corn, worth now nearly half a ndllion of
dollars. But if we assume, what we l)elieve to

be vvitliin the bounds of truth, that every load of

long manure, tinder good management, will aug-

ment tlie product tnore than one bushel, tTie gain

to the state, by a general adoption of the mode
recommended, of fermenting all our long manure
in the corn field, would amount to 750,000 bush-

els, which at i)resent prices, woidd be worth near-

ly a million of dollars.

—

Cultivator.

Raistng Wheat near the Sea.—A great ma-

ny fiirmeis have observed that (hey camiot raise

wheat near the sea ; this erroneous opinion is so

common in some places, thiit no attention is paid

to raising wheat, and even some that do attend to

it in other sections, have not the advantages of

information to enable them to manage so well as

those who have more ex|.erience in the business.

Some farmers near the sea raise wheat every year,

and have not failed of a good crop for many
years. We have seen fields of wheat near the sea,

in as flourishing a condition as any we ever saw
in the interior.

Capt. Charles Hannaford, of Cape Elizabeth,

raised, last year, twenty bushels of wheat on 12fi

square rods—about twenty five bushels to the acre.

This grain grew within a few miles of the salt

water. The crop was exsellenr, aud we have

paid three dollars a bushel for all of this wheat

which we cuuld obtain, it being excellent for seed,

making seventyfive dollars for the produce of one

acre. This ground was not very rich,— it was
planted the year before, and dressed tolerably

well ; la.st year there was a moderate share of

dressing put on it.

We hope that farmers that live near the sea,

vvill give proper attention to this subject, and do

away the false notion that prevails, to the disconr-

ageinent and injury of many. One advantage

tiiey have, as they can use lime for manure on

their farms, at less expense than it can be obtain-

ed in the interior; and lime is an excellent ma-

nure for wheat. With the bounty on wheat, and

the improvements in threshing, &c., many far-

mers will find a profit in raising it, who have here-

tofore neglected it.— Yankee JPar.

Society's Garden. The fiicts are extremely inter-

esting; and we hope Dr Lindley will compare
this case with others of the kiiul upon reconi and
favor the world with a memoir on the subject

Loudon's Gard. Man-.

Vitality of Seeds.— It will be in the recol-

lection of our readers, that in October, 1834, we
published some interesting details of the open-

ing of a British tumulus, near Maiden Castle, by

Mr Maclean, who foimd therein a human skele-

ton, and a portion of the contents of the stomach,

containing a mass of small seeds, which neiiher

the operation of the gastric juices, nor the lapse

of probably twenty centuries, had sufficed to de-

stroy. Many of these seeds have been subjected

to various careful experiments, to.•\scertain wheth-

er the vital principle was extinct; and we hfive

the satisfaction of announcing that Professor Lind-

ley has happily succeeded in producing plants

from several of these seeds. - These plants have

confirmed the opinion expressed by the learned

I
rofessor, on a first inspection of the seeds, that

they were those of the rubus idceiis, the common
raspberry. The plants are now very vigorous,

have produced much fine fruit this season, and

form an object of the greatest curiosity and at-

traction to horticulturists. This highly interest-

ing circumstance proves the raspberry to be an

in<ligenous plant in this country, growing at a

very early period, and then constituting an article

of food.— (Dorset Chronicle, as quoted in the Bath

Journal, of Sept. 12, 1S36.) We have seen the

raspberry plant alludeil to, in the Horticultural

Gooseberries.— In all cases, the gooseberry
should be kept free from suckers, and trained near
the ground to a single stem ; this mode of train-

ing them being found to cause a far greater pro-

duct in quantity, as well as an increase in the

size. They need much attention iu other res-

pects, and one third of the old wood must be reg-

ularly triunned out every juituirm, by which means
a succession of thrifty liearing wood will he kept

up; as the finest fruit is produced on the young
shoots of the previous year's growth, it is also

necessary every autumn, to dig in a plenty of old

well-rotted manure around then . 1 his treatment

will cause them to grow strong, and the fruit to

be large and fair. \Vhere the summers are very

hot, a northern aspect is preferable, and the fruit

will be twice the size if they are planted against

a north fence, or iu any other situation where

they are sheltered from thn intense heat of noon-

day, which, when diflTerently situated, olteu scor-

ches the fruit to such a degree as to entirely stop

its growth.

—

Prince.

Fi.NE Breeds or Cattle.—The Oswego (N.

Y.) Adv. says :

The lovers of fine stock are referred to an ad-

vertisement by Mr George J. Pumpelly, of a

fine English bull, of the short horned Durham
breed. This animal is now three and a half years

old, and was imported by Mr G. Gossip. He is,

a noble animal, is beautifully [iroportioned, and

weighs 2000 pounds, and far excels any speci-

men ever brought into this section of the country.

He is of the best blood in England, and farmers

who wish to improve their stock will do well to

examine him ; they are assured that there is no

deception—he being purchased directly of the im-

porter. Much credit is due to Mr I'umpelly for

his exertions to introduce this breed ; and all who
wish to improve their stock, will not let this op-

portunity pass. It costs no more to keep a good

cow than a poor one, and this breed is in the high-

est repute for the stall as f jr the dairy.

Banks.—The bank of Venice was the most an-

cient in Europe. In l-t23, its revenue amounted

to about £200.,00Cr sterling.

The bank of Amsterdam was founded in 1609.

The bank of Hamburgh in 1619.

The bank of Berlin in 1765.

The bank ef Vienna during the " seven years

war," by Maria Theresa.

The bank of Stockholm in 1657, by Govern-

ment.

The bank of Copenhagen in 1736, with a capi-

tal of 500,000 florins.

The bank of Assignats in Russia, was founded

by the Empress Catharine, at the commeuceinent

of the war against the Turks,

The bank of England in 1711.

Mr Simeon Dunham of this town, has made the

present season, from the sap of the Rock Maple,

110 pounds of good dry sugar, from 256 gallons

of sap and a part of it yielded about a pound of

su^ar to two ga.lons of sap. Beat this sugar beet.

— ffoodstock
(
Vt.) Cou.
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PAKMER'S &. GABDF.XEK'S WORK.

Destuov Uushes —TIlis is tin' s.-:ison for extirpating

bushes, tliistles, and other v.gclable intruders, wl.icli

infest iho farmer's preniis-s. Wet weather is to be

preferred for thi< purpose, because the sap vessels will

continue open longer than they would in dry weather,

the sap will thus be discharged, and the roots so much

weakened, that eventually their power to produce new

shoots will be annihilated. The same method of man

agemeiit will answer for thistles, which should be cut

in hot weather, before their seeds are ripe. Bushes,

which grow in clusters, such as alders, &.c., may be

most eneclually subdued by pulling them up with<.xen.

A writer for the New England Farmer, vol. i. p. 306,

says in substance, that bushes in pastures are best des-

troyed by sowing plasl.r of Taris, at the rate of about

one bushel to llie acre nu laud which is infested with a

shrubby growth of small siso. It appears that the plas-

ter gives such a degree of exuberance to cloverand oth-

er grasses, thai the bushes are checked, and eventually

stiUed and extirpated.

The Kev. Jared Elliot, in a work entitled Essays on

Field llusbandnj, recommends the cutting of bushes in

the months of May, June and July, in the old of the

moon that day the sign removes out of the foot into the

head, especially if the day be cloudy, when it will kill

all before it ; for the bushes will bleed more in a cloudy

than lliey will i" a fair day, when the sun dries up the

sap.

"To show such regard to the signs." continued ftlr

Elliot, " may incur the imp-utation of ignorance or su-

perstition, for the learned know well enough, that the

• division of the Zodiac into twelve signs, and the appro-

priating these to tlse several parts of the human body,

is not the work of nature, 'but of art, contriveii by as-

tronomers for convenience. It is also well-known that

the moon's attraction hath great influence on all. fluids.

" It is also well known to farmers, that there are times

when bushes cut at such a time, universally die. A
re"ard to the sign, as it servetli to point out and direct

the proper time, so it becomes worthy of observalion.

" If farmers attend to the time with care, and employ

hands on those days, they will find their account in it.

This r^le atteudod to, may save the coimtry many thou-

sand days' work. A farmer of good credit, told mc that

he had found by experience, that bushes cut with a

sharp tool, would die more than when cut with a dull

one. This looks agreeable tg reason, for the sharp

scythe leaves the nionths of the sap ves-sels all open, by

which means they bleed more plentifully; the dull in-

strument bruises the part, and in a degree dotlj ploseup

the wound."

A gentleman of our acquainlanee, who superintends

the cultivation of a large farm in the vicinity of Boston,

has for several years, employed men to cut such bushes

as he wished to destroy, in the old of the moon in July

and August, with great success in eflocting their des-

truction.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETV.
Saturday, July 20, \SS1

.

The Committee of Arrangements met at the rooms of

the Society at 10 o'clock, agreeably to notice ; and on

motion of Mr L. P. Grosvenor,

I'oled, That a Committee of three be appointed to

procure a suitable place for the next annual exhibition.

Lemuel P. Grosvenor, Isaac P. Davis, and Ezra Wes-

ton, Jr. Esquires, were appointed that Cnmmiltee.

Voted, That the exiiiblticm take place on Wednesday,

Sept. 20lh.

Also Voted, On motion of Mr Joseph Brock, th it

commitlees be elected to solicit contributiuns of Fruits

and Flowers, for the exhibition, from gentlemen, ama-

teurs and cultivators in Boston and its vicinity ;
and

therefore, the following committees were appointed.

For Boston. Messrs M. P. Wilder, J. P. Davis, J. P.

Bradlee,R. T. Paine and M. P. Sawyer.

For Cliurlestown, Messrs S. R. Johnson and Thomas

Mason.

For Cambridge and IVntertown, Messrs J. W. Russell,

S, Sweelser, S. Pond, C. M. Hovey and W E. Carter.

For Brighton, Messrs Jona Winship and J. L. L. F.

Warren.

For Brooklinc, Messrs Thomas Lee, J. C. Howard,

M. D., and Jos Breck.

For Roxbury and Dorchester, Messrs J. F.. Teschma-

chcrj A. D Williams and T. WiUoit.

By order.

S. WALKER, Chairman

EXHIBITION or FRUITS.

Currants—from A. D. Williams, Roxbury.— Large

white and red. J. T. Buckingham, Cambridge—black

and white. S. Walker, Roxbury—red seedling, very

prolific.

Cherries—from R. Manning, Salem.—Plumstonemo-

rilla, a beautiful large red cherry.

Thimbleberrics —A specimen of white, from Mrs

Bigelow, Medford.

Gooseberries—from S. Nevvhall, Dorchester, and Mr

Miller, Roxbury.

Raspberries.—White Antwerp, from D. Murphy,

I
"Roxbury.

Peaches.— R. Milne, from Mr Sawyer's garden, Port-

Jand, very large and beautiful.

Grapis—from Thomas Wolcut, Roxbury,—two large

bunches of Black Hamburg, very hamlsome.

For the Committee.

L. P. GROSVENOR.

Green peas, strawberries and fine weather, are now

blessing the down casters. Crops look charmingly—

and the hearts of all are made glad by tfie richness of

the promise, for an abundant and overflowing harvest.

Mr Slate Trei surer, you must make ampin provision for

the payment of the wheal bounty—$100 ,000, at least.

—

Bangor Fur.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

By Joseph Buckingham, Esq. of Cambridge—Papaver

somniferum, of various colors and forms.

" Balm that gods have made for care."

" Tempered well and wisely Listed,

It warms the bosom that lay wasted
;

Smoothes pain, and labor, and disease.

And sheds a magic oil on passion's stormy seas."

By Thomas I<ee, Esq of Brookline—Dahlias, Roses,

and H variety of other flowers.

By MrSamuelR Johnson of Charlestown—Rose var.

Run aine h"in. Dahlias var. Lady Fordwicli, (an extra

fine specimen,) do. Douglass, Criterion. Also, several

s|iecimens of Carnations ; among which we noticed a

seedling, raised by Mrs Johnson, and which is known

by the name of Johnsonia. This specimen is very su-

perior and widely difl'crent from others that have been

exhibited at our rooms under that name. The flower

this day presented by Mr Johnson, we consider as the

only specimen of the Johnsonia which has been placed

in our tables for some time.

By the Mcssis Hovey & Co.-^soveral fine bouquets.

By Mr William Miller of Roxbury— Dahlias; var;

Widnall's perfection. Globe, and Barrett's Susannah,

fine Carnations, Bouquets, &c.

By Mr Thomas Willol of Roxbury— a splendid bou-

quet; in it we noticed a fine specimen of Dahlia ; var.

Barrett's Susannah.

By Mr D. Murphy of Roxbury— I'ahlias; var. Negro

Boy and Theodore.

By Mr Thomas Mason of Charlestown—eight varie-

ties of Carnations, some of them very good. Dahlias ;

var. Picta, Magnet, Globe, Village Maid, Dutchess of

Bedford and Dennisii.

From Joseph Brock & Co.—(Jerman Stocks ; Double

Dwarf Rocket Larksjiurs ; Coreopsis, var. atrosangui-

nea; Delphinum grandiflora plena; Double Pink

and Purple Jacobea ; Lupinus Crookshankia ; Lupinus

lutea. Dahlias of various sorts, some of them fine.

By Mr William E. Carter—from the Botanic Garden,

Cambrige—two very fine bouquets of choice flowers.

By iMr N. Davenport of Milton— bouquets containing

many good specimens.

By the Messrs Winship of Biighton— f«/"(!ecra varieties

of Delphinum grandiflorum, and many specimens of

oilier flowers. The seedling Deljihiiiums strike us as

very fine. We should be pleas^'d to see other speci-

mens of lliis beautiful class of plants.

Our friends will oblige us, by giving in a list of the

flowers they exhibit, and enable us to give a more de-

tailed rejKirt for ihe future. For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Ch.iirman.

Fine Raspberries.—Mr Thomas Mason of Charles-

town, has sent to the Editor, a box of Red Raspberries,

of great beauty and exquisite flavor. This fruit deserves

to be more generally cultivated than it is, and Mr Ma-

son's exaiiqile will, we hope, find many imitators.

Mr Loudon, in treating of the Raspberry says: "The
fiuit is grateful to most palates, as nature presents it,

but sugar improves the flavor; accordingly, it is much

eslceracd when made into sweat meats, and for jams,

tarts and sauces. It is fragrant, sub-acid and cooling
;

allays heat and thirst, and promotes natural excretions

in common with other summer fruits. Raspberry sy-

rup is next to the strawberry, in dissolving the tartar of

the teeth ; and as, like that fruit, it does not un-

dergo the acetous fermentation in the stomach, it is re-

coinmend.'d to gouty and rheumatic patients."

There are many varieties recommended by diff'erenl

writers on Horticulture, bul we have seen none equal

to those of Mr Mason, who probably can furnish means

and directions far their culture

Faneuil Hai.l Vegetable Market.— H^cdnesday,

Jiig-ust 2, 1831.— Shell beans 25 cents a quart; String

Beans 75 ecu's a bushel ; Green Corn 37i cts. a dozen
;

Tomatoes do. do ; Peas 75 cents a bushel ; new Pota-

toes 75 cents; Cucumbers lij cents a dozen; Early

Scollop Bush Squash, 124 cents a dozen ; Beets, Car-

rots, Turnips and Onions, G cents a bunch ; Lettuce

and Cabbage 4 cents a head.

Fruit.—Strawberries 25 cents a box ; Thimbleberries J
25 cts.; Currants 6 t» 8 cents a quart ; Blueberries and

Raspberries 25 ; Gooseberries 12 1-2 to 17 cents; Pears

17 cents a quart ; early Apples 50 cents a peck ; Cher-

ries 12 1-2 a quart. Peaches 25 to 50 cts. apiece.

IdrA communication on Crowfoot alias Buttercup,

is unavoidably omitted. It shall appear in our next.
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Pea Stuavv.—Not long since, I saw a coiiiiiuinication

rom some brotlier farmer out west, staling that pea

itraw was enlirtl)' wortlileis. I tliinic liis saying thus,

ivas in consequence of liis never having tested llie value

jf it. Last year 1 raised a fine crop of llie green pea,

ind waa careful to preserve them from storms. I got

;hem into the barn in a good condition, an 1 wintered

my sheep on the straw, without grain or roots, and nev-

;r had my sheep look better than they do lliis spring.

—

I think there is no straw better worth saving llian pea

jtraw, if properly laUtn caie of and preserved Ironi tlie

weather. Let some other person try them and lell us

,he result.

—

Gen. Far.

Salt Petke.—Jixperiments in France have proved

that saltpetre is prejudicial to the growth and inju.ious

;o the quality of the sugar beet. Hence the importance

jf selecting soils and muciures that do not contain it.

—

rhe earth under barns and other buildings, is highly

sharged v^iih it, and consequently should never be used

IS a manure for a crop preparatory to the beet.

—

Silk

Culturist.

BOYS AS PAUMEKS OR, MECHANICS.

The Government of ilie Boy's Asylum and farm School,

lt'riioiii|is,in'b Island, have several good boys, al Itom 10 to

14 vears old, lor vvhoin silualious are wanted m llie couiUry,

xWn far.oers or meolianics, lo be mdeiilcd litl liiey are tweii-

Lyoiie years ot' aj;e.

A certificate Iroin the Scleclmcu and Clergyman of ihe

own, recomaieadiiig the applicant in the jno.,.1 salisladoiy

nai.ner wi.l be reqiirod. Applicalioo in person or liy mail,

.0 either of llie subscribers, will receive early notice.

iMoses Gram, No. y, Un on Street.

Ed vara ri. Uand, i\o. .•(!, Conn St.

Henry B. Rogers, 23, Joy Place.
- Jj'By the Act oC Incarporaiiou, iJoys oaiinol be indented

nut of ftlassacbiisclls.

BosloD, ftlay 10, 1337. 44

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY. &c.

Moubray on Breeding, Rearing aiul Fattening all kiuds of

Poultry, Cows, .Swine, aad other Uoincstic Animals. Seco id

American liom the suih London Edition. Adapted to tlic

Soil, Climate and Culture a( the Uniteil States. By Thom-
as ij. l-'csseiiden. Editor of llie N. E. Farmer, New Ameri-

can Gardener, Complete Farmer, c .

This book, piibhslieil by .loscpli lireck Co. Boston, and

G. C. Thoiburu, New York, is for sale at the respective

establishments i^f those Geiilleinen. 'J'lie first edition o( this

useful book had a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

ception. It has been carefully revised, and new and original

iiilormaiii..! relative lo iis io|ucs have been diJig luly sought

and inserted in various pans ol the Treatise.

March 15, 1837.

lilNSKED OIL, niEAL..

PRICE REDUCED.

This article has met with a ready sale the past winter, and
received a decideil preference wiih many practical Farmers
in iliis vicinity.

For the ensuing season the price will be leduced lo

'I'wentyfive dollars per ton, at the mill, or Twentyseven
dollars per ton in Boston,
Apply at No. .0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Mep-

ford,al die mill. GliO. L. STKARNS & CO.
Medford, April 26, 1837.

THERMOAIETRICAL.
Ueporteil (or the New Eiiylaml larnicr.

Range of the Thennometer at the Garden of the proprielora

of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shailed

Northerly exposure, week ending July 29.

JuLT, 1837. 7 A.M.
I
12, M.

I
5, P.M. |

Wind

Sunday,
Alonduy,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Frittiiy,

.Saturday,

I»CMPS. PCMPS.
A splendid article just received at tire Agrictillnral Ware-

house, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street. This PUMP
is on the rotary principal and answers tile purpose as a suc-

tion and force pump, water may be forced to alino s any dis

tance and in case of fire can be used as an engine, the raos

perfect article of the kind ever invented.

J\ily5,I837. J R. NEWELL.

UKIDGEMAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.
.Iiisl published and for sale, the 7th edition of this valuable

aii'l popular work, price 5L For sale at ihe {Sew EnghuHl
Sc* d .Store, 51 North Market Street, up stairs. April -G.

TERRIBIjE tractoration.
Terrible Tracioralion and oiher Poems. By Dr Caustic.

4lh Ed lion. For sale at the New England Seed Slore.
April 19.

56
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(From the Worcesier Palladium.)

THE FLOWING BOWL.
Go, fling away that bowl !

Tench not its maddoning firts !

They'll scathe and hiiin thy soul,

Until thy life expires.

Tliey'II steal away thy strength,

And blanch thy youthful bloom
j

And plimge thy form at length.

Into an ui blest tomb.

Thine eye will lose its glow ;—

Thy memory its hold ;

—

Thy life-blood cease to flow ;—

*

Thy heart itself grow cold.

Then fling away that bowl !

Touch not its maddening fires !

They'll scathe and burn thy soul,

Until thy life explresv

Remember those who twine

Around thy manly frame,

As clings the tender vine

—

Who love to lisp thy name.

Remember her whose love

Was pledged to thee in youth

i

Aflti thine own vow to prove

Thy Constancy and truth.

From babes, and wife, and friend,

'Twill sever thee too soon
;

Thy life will reach its end,

Before thy manhood's noon.

Then fling away that bowl

!

Toui h not its maddening (jres!

They'll soath and burn thy soul,

yntil thy life expiree,

' . -i-i I ,111 II .

One great cause of the want of ijistfiotisrn in

tliis couiiti-y^((/m( want wliicli inrtUes us prefer

t|ie fashions ntiil foibles of Europe, altliough in-

jiiiical to our republican habits)— is, tbe want of
encourageniwn to American Literature. The pub-
lishers of iiiir cgutitry are solely gniiled by the

desire to accuiniibiie money. This is to be ex-

pected ; they are like other men. IJiit this de-
»ire in tbem operates to the injury of the public.

1 \h their interest to jiublisli books wliieb they
tan obtain without paying ajiy tliiiii: to tlie au-
thor ; this they can do, by introducing fojeign
works. The consequence is that our young tnen

—(and what is of more consequence, our young
women, those who are to be the instructors of the
infancy of future generations) -^Jiave their minds
polluted by the popular writers «f a Gonntry, ev-
ary institution of which is adve^-se to their own.
If an American writer aspires fo be jiopular a-
inong his countrymen and coui)t^-ywomrii, whose
taste is thus pervBrtod, be must\clioose foreign
subjects, and write of Lords and Ladies, fine hor-
ses and tine coaebes, fine gcmtleinrn who intrigue
with fine ladies, married or unmarried, and all

the other fine things that constitute European so-
ciety.

How is this to be remedied .' How is llin Na-
tive American talent, and that Literature wi.icb

is suited to tlie country, to be cncoiirnged ? The
first step is to allow foreign authors to protect

their jiroperty in this cotintry,l)y permitting tliem

to secure a copy-riubt. 'J'lien publishers may
deign to |)ay the naiiv author for a work suited

to Ameiica, because be can no longer obtain the

seductive work of a foreigner for notliing. Much
more may be said on this subject, Mr Editor, and

if yon publish these hastily thrown together

tlioiights, more shall be said, by a native Ameri-
can, who wishes to guard against foreign influence

of every kind. X.

[We publish them certainly. The topic our

correspondent touches, is a ninsl imjiortant part

of the great object we have in view—to render

the peculiar principles, feelings and institutions of

Ameri(;i paramount and all-pervading within her

entire limits. We shall give a cordial welcome
to what further the writer has to say on the sub-

ject.]

—

Ed. J\r Jim. Citizen.

Thf. Great American Desert.—This region

which rrsemhh's one of the iinnieasurable steppes

of Asia, has not inaptly been termed " the great

American Desert." It spreads forth into undula-

ting and treeless jdains and desolate sandy wastes,

wearisome to the eye from their extent and mo-
notony, and which are supposed by geologists to

have formed the ancient floor of the ocean, count-

less ages since, when its primeval waves washed
against the granite basis of the Rocky mountains,
it is a land where no man permanently abides

;

for in certain seasons of the year there is no food

eithei- for the liimter or his steed. Tiie herbage

is parched and withered, the brooks and streams

are diied up; the hufTalo, the elk, and the deer

have wandered to distant parts, keeping within

the verge of expiring verdure, and leaving be-

hind thetn a vast uninhabited solitude, seamed by

'Savines, tlie beds of former torrents, but serving

only to tantalize and increase the thirst of the trav-

eller.

Occasionally the monotony of this vast wilder-

ness is interrupted by mountainous belts of sand,

and limestone broT<en in confused masses, with

precipitous clifl^s and yawning ravines, looking

like the ruins of a world, or is traversed by lofty

and harren ridges of rock, almost impassable, like

those denom-inated the Herck Hills. JJeyoiid

these rise tlie .stern harriers of the Rocky Moun-
tains, the limits, as it were, of the Atlantic world.

The rugged defiles and deep valleys of this vast

chain, form the sheltering places for restless and
ferocious bands of savages, many of them the rem-
nants of the tribes once inhabitants of the prair-

ies, but broken up by war and violence, and who
carry into their mountain haunts the fierce pas-

.sions and reckless habits of t\e!>peradiies.—lrving's

Astoria.

SquiRSELS.— It is R curious circumstance, and
not generally known, that most of those oaks
whi(di are called spontaneous, are planted by the

squirrels. This little animal has performed the

most essential services to the British Navy. A
i;enll<;nmn walking one day iti the woods belong-

ing to the Duke ot Beaufort, near Troy House, in

the county of Monniniilh, his attention was diver-

ted by a squirrel, winch sat very composed on
the ground. He stopped to observe his motions

;

in a few moments the squirrel darted to the top of
a tree, bene.ith which be bad been sitting. In an

instant he was down v\ith an acorn in his mouth.

and after digging a small h(de, he stooped down
a id deposited the acorn, then covering it, he dar-
ted up the tree again. In a moment he was down
again with another, which be buried in the same
manner. This he continued to do as long as the

observer thought proper to watch him. This in-

dustry of the little animal is directed to the pur-
pose of securing himself against want in the win-
ter ; and it is probable that his memory is not
sufliciently retentive te enable him to remember
the spot in which hi; deposited every acorn. 'I'his

industrious little fellow, no doulit, loses a few ev-
ery year ; these few spring up, and are destineil

to supply the place of the parent tree. Thus is

Great Britian in some measure inilebted to the
industry and bad memory of a squirrel, for her
pride, her glory, and her very existence.

—

E7}g-
lish paper.

The following is a specimen at random of Wic-
lifle's translatioii. Matt, v.: " And Jhesns seynge
the people, went up into an hil ; luid whanne he
was sette, his disciples camen to him. And he
openyde his inouthe, and tanghte them ; and
seiile. Blessid be pore men in spirit; forlhe kyng-
dom of hevenes is lierun. Blessid ben niylde

men ; for thei schnlenweelde the erthe. Blessid

be thei that niournen . for thei schal be coumfer-
tid. Blessid be tliei that hungren and thirsten

rightwisness ; for thei schal be fulfilled. JJIessid

ben merciful men ; for thei schal gete mercy.
Blessid ben that ben of clene herte ; for thei

schulen se god. Blessid beii |)esible men ; for

thai schulen be ilijiid goddis (diildren. Blessid

ben thei that sufi'ren )ierseciicioun for rightwis-

ness; for the kyngdom of hevenes is hern."

Hon. Soloinon Lincoln, of Hingham, has been
invited to deliver an Address before the Plymouth
County Agricultural Society in October next, and
accepted.

We are informed that a mineral spring, yield-

ing water of very superior quality, has been dis-

covered near Wickford, in this slate, nor far from
the line of the Providence and Stonington Rail-

road.

—

Providence (ii. 7.) Jovr.
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CROWFOOT atim BUTTERCUP.

Mr Editor: Seeing i" ^ liitt^ niiniUer of your

piiper, a coininiuiii'iUioi), with remarks, on the

daisy or lohite tveeii, ])ron\\>tA me to attempt to call

your atlciitioii to llie Ranunculus or Buttercup,

than which a more pernicious weed grows not in

tlie fields of New Enfrland. A weed of which

Dr Whitlow, a celebrated Englisli physician and

botanist, says : •' It is the cause of more sickness

and disease in London and its vicinity, than all

the otlu'r causes put together. That if the influ-

enza, which aunu'dly visits London in the latter

part of haying time, was called hy its right name,

it would he called the buttercup-fever. That it

is almost the entire cause of erysipelas, or St An-
thony's fire. Tliat he will defy any man to give

an authentic case of cancer that exists where the

butteicup does not grow; and that if any man
doubts the pernicious i)roperties of this plant, let

him bind a few of the green brnise<l ears upon

his back, or on the calf of his leg, and in eight

hours he will have such ample testimony of the

truth, that he will not be disposed to question or

gainsay."

Tliis weed grows abundantly in the mowings
ami pastiuTS in the vicinity of Boston, especially

in the towns of Dorchester and Milton, where, in

the fore part of June, it may be seen spread over

the pastures, so thick that cows cannot put their

noses to the ground and graze, without eating it
;

and the essential oil, and bad properties of the

plant, we reciive through iheir milk and butter,

no doid»t contribute as little to the health of the

inhabitants of Boston, as the like does to that of

the citizens of London. D.

Btj the Kdilor.—Doctor Bigelow, in his Florida

Bostuniensis, a collection of Plants of Boston and

its Environs, describes seven varieties of the Ra
nunculus, viz : Raniuiculus Abortivus, small flow-

ered crowfoot ; Ranunculus Sceleratus, Celery

leaved crowfoot ; Ranunculus Fascicularis, early

crowfoot; Ranunculus Bulbosus, bulbous crow-

foot; Ranunculus Acris, tall crowfoot ; Ranuncu-
lus Repens, creeping crowfoot ; Ranunculus Flu-

v'tatilis, river crowfoot.

In describing the tail crowfoot, Doctor Bige-

low observes : Calyx spreading ; flower stalks

round and even ; leaves in three divisions with

many segments, the upper ones linear. This plant

spreads rapidly, and is exceedingly troublesome

in meadows and mowing ground. Being cut with

hay, it would no doubt be pernicious to cattle,

were not its acrimony lost by drying."

We have long known the buttercup to be a per-

nicious weed, but never supposed it had any

agency in producing the diseases attributed to its

influence, by our corresjondent. We are still

Bomewhat incredulous relative to this weed's hav-

". any connexion with erysipelas, cancer, &c.;

but we should be very happy to receive and com-

municate further information on the subject.

MERRIMAC CO. AGK. SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Directors of the Merrimac

County Agricultural Society, held pursuant to

pidilic no ice, at C. H. Peaslee's office in Con-

cord, N. II., on Tuesday, May 9, 1837,

Voted the following Committee :

On viewing Farm<, Gardens and Ci ops—Jos.

Robinson, Concord, Chairman ; .loseph Barnard,

Hopkiuton ; bamuel Cliadwick, Boscaweu ; Ben-

jamin U hippie, Diuibarton ; Smith Sanliorn, Can-

terbury ; James Wilson, Pembroke ; Sam'l Cof-

fin, Concord.

Voted the following |ireraiunis for the year

1837 :—
For tlie best Farm,

do. 2d best do.

do. 3d best do.

do. best Garden,
do. 2il best do.

do. best aero of Wheat,
do. 2d l)est"do.

do. liest acre of Corn,

do. 2d best do.

do. best pair working oxen if not

beef cattle,

do. 2tl best do. do.

do. 3d best do. do.

do. 4th best do. do.

do. best pair of three year ol<l

steers, accustomed to the

yoke,

do. 2d best do.

do. best pair yearling steers,

do. 2d best do.

do. best bull one year old and up-

wards,

do. 2d best do.

do. best bull calf,

do. 2d best do.

do. best Milch Cow, capable of

making the most butter, or

giving the incst milk in

weight,

do. 2d best do,

do. best three year old heifer,

do. 2d best do.

ilo. best two year old heifer,

do. 2d best do. 4
do. best pair yearling heifers,

do. 2d best do.

do. best breeding tnare,

do. 2d best do.

do. best Saxotiy or merino buck,

do. 2d best do.

do. 3d best do.

do. 5 best Saxony or merino ewes,

do. five •2d best do.

do, five 3d best do.

do. best boar,

(10. best, ''vv",

do. 2 best ,
'gs,

$10,00

8,00

6,00

3,00

2,00

4,00

2,00

4,00

3,00

5,00

4,00

3,00

2,00

3,00

2,00

2,00

1,00

3,00

2,00

2,00

1,00

5,00-

3,00

3,00

2,00

2,00

1,00

2.00

1,00

3,00

2,00

4,00

2,00

1,00

3,00

2,00

1,00

2,00

1,00

1,00

For the best »tud fiorse,

do. 2d best do.

do. best three year eld colt,

do. 2d best do.

do. best breaking-up plough,

do. best seed do.

5,00

3,00

2,00

1,00

1,50

1,00

do. best ox yoke, bows and irons, 4,00

do. 2d best do. 2,(0

[Providing the committee shall deem
(he same worthy of a pr<niium.]

do. best specimen of blacksmith's

work, 2,00

do. best butter not less than 20

pounds, 5,00

do. 2d best do. 4,00

dn. best cheese not less than 20

pounds, 3,00

do. 2d best do. 2,00

do. best dissertation on rr.aking

and applying manure, 3,00

do. specimen of fine needle worlcT LSO
do. best piece of fulled cloth, not

less than ten yards, 2.00

do. 2d best do. 1,00

do. best piece of cassiniere, 2,00

do. 2d best do. 1,00

4o., best piece of earpeting, not

less titan 25 yds., 3-5 wide, 3,00

do. 2d best do. 2,00

do. 3d best do. 1,1

do. best pair blankets, 3,00

do. 2d best do. 2,00

do. best piece linen, not less than

ten yds., 3-4 wide, 2,00

do. 2d best do. 1,00

do. best woollen hose (2 pairs) 1,00

do. best pair silk hose, 1,00

do. best piece of flaimol, not less

than ten yds. 3-4 wide, 3,00

do. 2d best do. 2,00

do. best counter|)ane, 1,00

do. best grass or straw bonnets, 2,00

do. 2d best do. do. 1,00

do. best boots and shoes (2 pairs

eacii) . 1,00

do. best sole and upper leather,

(3 sides each) 1,00

do. . best calf skins, 1,00

do. best specimens sewing silk, 2,00

do. 2d best do. 1,00

do. best hearth rug, 2,(0

do. 2d best do. 1,00

do. articles of special iinprovp-

nient, 5,00

do. liest specimen silk (suflicient

for a dress) 3,00

do, 2d best do. do. 2,00

Voted, That the Treasurer be reqnireil to col-

lect all money now due the Society, and to fur-

nish a list at their next annual meeting of all de-

linquents at that time.

Voted, To adjourn to Saturday, the 30th day of

September next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

C. H. PEASLEE, Secretary.
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.Stave Cutting Machine.—We vveiu interes-

ted the other day, in lookiiii; iit ;i Stave Cutliii^r

Macliiiie, the hue invention of iMessri? Merrick &
Lancey, two ingenions iiiaehinit-ts of tliis town.

The present method of working ont a .stave with

n shave by hand, we take it, is llie tnosl sU)W and

dillicult |>art of the o|)eralioii in niakinj: a barrel.

This machine, willi its eompaiiion for jointing;-

and matchinf;-, ninst therefore piove of {jt'eat in]-

portance and saving of labor, it mnst pnjvo a

great facility in those places where flonr and pro-

visions are pnt up in large ijuantities. It is a very

eimpie a fair, to be operated by horse power.

—

The saws are like two cylinders, or two halves of

a barrel, revolving swiftly, .striking the wood at

each end, and running to the centre, till the stave

is sawed out, the shape o( tbesart' giving the stave

its snitable bend. At the instant the stave is cut

to the centre, it falls under the machine, and at

the same instant, a spring throws back the saws
to their starting point, for another stave, and so

on, with great rapidity. Another machine joints

and matches them ready for pntting up. With
these machines we are assured that two men can

make the staves ready for a barrel in thrte min-

utes ! With larger or sjn.dlef saws, casks of any
size may be made, from a hogshead to a powder
or white lead cask. There is no loss of tindier

by the pro(-ess, an<l the sta\es may be sawed of

any thickness desireil. 'J'he inventors have ob-

tained a putent.

Mr Merrick has recently invented an engraving
machine. An iron or sealing wax i-ast is made
of the medal to be, engraved. 'I'his is so plaeeil

in the machine (which is turned with a craidf ,by

liand) as to control the movements of the graving
tool, as it traces the lines on the copper, in ol>e.

dience to its pattern, with the accuracy of a liu-

inan liand. The graver may be so fixed as to in-

crease or diminish the size of the engraving from
that of the pattern or medal.

—

Sprin^fidd Repub-
lican.

A SUGGESTION FOK THE COMING YEAR.—A gen-
tleman of high respectability, iuferms ns that ttie

loilowing mode of sowing winter wheat in the
fepring, has been partially adopted in Tenoessee,
with the happiest success.

In early winter the seed grain is put into casks,
and water enough added to soak and cover it. It

is then exposed, so that the water becomes fio-

zen, and it is kept in this state as far as practica-
ble, until the soil is lit for its reception in the
spring. It is well known that the operation of
Ii-ost n|)on the seed of winter grain, lias the same
efl'ect as if it is sown in autumn—as wheat or rye
sown at the S(-tting in of winter, will grow and
mature. The advantages which are experienceil
from sowing in the Si;ring, are, M, that the grain
is not snbjpct to be wintc:r killed ; Oil, it escapes
the hessian lly in autumn, and po.ssihiy it may es-
cape it in the spring

; 3d, the ground being fresh
stirred for spring .sowing, the growth will be more
vigorous; and 4th, a.s it will come into ear late,
there is at least a probability that the crop may
escape the grain worm. 'J'he advantages are so
manifest, that the experiment is worth a trial ;

and we shall feel greatly obliged to some Ten-
nessee corresi)ondent who will give us lhe,details
and result of the jHactice in that state Jllbany
Cultivator.

Corn begins to look up.

Cr^INlS'S COMBINED PLOUGH.

The inventor of this implement made a trial of

one of them at our place, a few days since, in the

presence of several gentlemen, farmers and ma-

chinists, the result of which was highly satisfac-

tory to air present. '! hey are constructed with

from two to five shares. 'J he one i|t-ed upon this

occasion, had two steel shares, and was worked

by one horse, which power was suf5ii'ient to ena-

ble it to do its work with great ease and exact-

ness. As the reader will suppose, it carried two

furrows, which were laid with much nicety. From
the jieculiar mathematical propriety with which

the proportions of the plough are arranged, there

is no jostling or inequality in the resistance, so

that whether regard be liad to the horse or the

ploughman, the labor is lighter, iinudi lighter,

than with the common fdough. Mr Cline man-

aged it most of the time with his finger and thumb
resting on the reins |>laced on the cross-bar ex-

tendiiig from handle to handle. The wood-work
is got np pretty much upon the plan of a harrow

with handles, is ctunpact, strong, and competent

to perform any work with jiruper force. Tlie

work performed at my place, was ploughing in a

small field of corn, and we were surprised to ob-

serve the r!ose:iess with which Mr C. was era-

bl.e.d to approach the corn without injury. Indeed

so e-tactly does it do its work, that there is little

left for the hoers to perform ; for, in fact, that as

well as turning np the ground is done by the im-

plement itself. So satisfied are we of its immense
superiority, that we have engaged one, with a view

of working our corn. To us it appears, that his

double shared implements are competent, with the

propelling force, to do as nmch more work, in

any given time, as any other plough we have ever

seen, without increasing the labor to either man
or beast.

Mr Cline is a resident of Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, a practical farmer, and knovi'iiig the de-

ficiences of the old plough, set himself sedulous.

ly to work to produce tm implement that should

supply them; and we think we hazard nothing in

saying, that he tias been triumphantly successful.

He has a patent, and as we believe he deserves it,

we sincerely hope Ife may reap a fruitful harvest

of profit, as the reward of his ingenuity and perse-

verance; forcertflinly he has rendered a most im-

portant service to his agricultural brethren, by re-

ducing llie expenses of cultivation, so far as the

jilongh is concerned, fifty per centum. As "mo-
ney saved, is money gained," so has Mr Cline

placed it within the power of every husbandman
to e^cononiize his ploughing exjienditures to the

amount named by us. At times like the present,

when, from the precariousness of our seasons,

crops are uncertain, it becomes the farmer or the

planter, to avail niniself of every possible opportu-

nity to curtail his costs of labor, therefore, it ap-

pears to ns, that a more eligible means of effectu-

ating this object, has seldom been presented to the

public than the present, in the sha[)e of labor-sa-

ving machinery.

We diti not learn from Mr Clinch that he had
disjiosed of any rights ; but for the benefit of the

community, we trust he may diffuse them in ev-

ery direction of our widely spread country ; for

his plough is worthy of the most exteinled pat-

ronage, and we iloiibt not, wlien its advantages
bec^ome generally i<nown, it will receive it.

—

Bal-

timore Farmtr.

Messrn Gcrrish and Edwards : I notice by the

public journals, that the fields of wheat in our

State look finely, and our farmers feel much en-

couraged tliat they shall reap an abundant crop

—

hut I feel they are not aware of the danger of the

weevil fly. Now is the time for them to deposit

their eggs. They begin to work as soon as the

head of the wheat shoots fairly out, and while it

is in blossom. I have recently examined several

fields of wheat, and find the f!y very nnmerons.

They work most just before sunset, when the air

is still. Ill the middle of the day, but very few
can be found. They are during the day, down
upon the ground, under the sods, and about the

roots of the grain. Here they do no damage.

—

'I hey come up just before night, and begin their

work of destruction. The fly is very small, deli-

cate, and of a lightish red color. Now the ques-

is, what can be done to stay their ravages? Some
talk of lime as being a good remedy. I have but

little faith in it. You cannot put enough on the

wheat le kill the iasects, or destroy tlieir eggs.

—

And is not offensive enough to drive them away.

My remedy is this : take brimstone and wrap it

np in rags, and set it on fire in several places,

through the field— the wind will drive the smoke
in every direction through the grain; and my
word for it, tlie little fellows won't stand this.

—

Tills ought to be done several days, and just be-

fore sunset, and now is the time, i believe it will

' slay proceedings.' New Gloucester.
—Portland Adv.

A corresiiondent wishes to know how the re-

quisite space i'or a given number of silk worms,

as described in the various works on llie culture

of silk, is to be determined.^ It is stated, for in-

stance, that during the fifth age, an ounce of eggs

producing 30,000 worms, will require 184 feet.

—

Is this the superficial extent of tlie whole num-
ber of shelves combined—or is it the supcrficita

of the apartment in wliicli they are to be fed .'

—

In the fomer case, each worm will have less than

one square inch allotted to it, which is perhaps

less tlian the space it would cover, &c.

Answer.— It means the superficial extent of the

shelv::s on which the worms are fed ;
but instead

of computing the ounce of worms at 30,000, it

should be estimated at 20,000, making allowances

for deaths by sickness, casualties, &c.— Editor

Farmer Sf Gard. i

Soiling Milch Cows.—The Zoarites, a relig-

,

ous sect of Germans, on the Muskingum river in,

Ohio, keep their milch cows constantly . in the

stall, and feed them with the oftal of the milk,

hay, roots, &c.; and they are said to yield an ex-,

traordinary quantity of milk—some twenty quarts

a day thr'.ugh the year. They also pay particu-

lar attention to their cleanliness. Their stalls are
,

thoroughly washed daily, and the water used for

this purpose, is carefully collected in reservoirs,

and applied in the form of liquid mannre, to their

hot houses and gard iMis.
j

In a late communication to the British board of,

Agr. it is stated that 30 cow.s, 1 hull, 4 calves and

5 horses, were fed through ihe summer from IS'

acres of clover sown the preceding year. The la- ^;

bor of 2 men and 2 women was sufficient to tend 1

them, and the net produce of the season, in hut-ji

ter from June to Oclolier, was ,£19 10s. nearly;

$90 from each cow.

—

Silk Cult.
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TriE Tomato.— We are rciuiving n«w evidence

&f the utility of this grateful garden veget!il)le, in

preserving henhh and in curing indigestion, ; ud

diseases of tlje liver and lungs. A writer in the

I'^urnier's Register, says it has beeri tried by aev-

:;ral persons, to his knowledge, with ilecided sik;-

;ess. They were uffiicted, says he, with chronic

?oiigh, the primary cause of wliich in one case,

was snpijosed to he diseased liver— in another,

;liseused lungs. It mitigates, and so'>ietiuies ef-

feotnally cliccks a (it of coughing. It was used

n a dried stale, with a little sugar mixed with it,

:o render it njoje agreeable tn the taste. The wri-

er e.\|)resses a CMivietinn, that if freely used in

Fitly, August and Septendier, it woidd prove a

30inplete antidote to bilious i'evev. The tomato,

;o have it in early use, should be started with us

n a hot bed ; though if raised in abundance, it

nay be dried, which is our practice, and may be

It command through the year. 'I'he niodeofdry-

ng is as follows: " Full ri[)e tomatoes are seal-

led in hot water, to facilitate the operation of ta-

king nif the skin ; when skinned they are well

soiled with a little sugar ami salt, but no water,

ind then spread in cakes about an eighth of an

neh thick, and placed in the sun. They will be

Iry enough in three or (our days to pack away in

)ags, which should hang in a dry room." We
;onsider the tomato and rhubarb the most liealtliy

)roducis of the garden.

Pof Rafinesque says of the tomato—" It is ev-

iry where deeined a very healtny vegetable, and
m invaluable article for food."

Prof. Uickson writes—"I think it more whole-

lome than any other acid sauce."

Prof Dnglison says—" It may be looked upon
IS one of the most wholesome and valuable escu-

eiiis that belong to the vegetable kingdom."

—

Phil. Commonwealth.

A.voTHER ScBAP—Those who have faded Pon-
;ee dresses, which they wish to have colored and
Iressed over, and cannot afford to give " seven-

md-six," for the doing of it, may substitute a pro-

;ess of their own—far cheaper, and with equal

idvantage.

I will tell you of one metliod—you can try it,

f you please, and 1 dare say your fathers or liu*-

)ands will be far better pleased with the specimen
)f your skill atid industry, than with paying the

iilk-dyer.

Put two lbs. of ground logwood in a bag, boil

t well in a bra.ss kettle—drain off the liquor and
vash the kettle clean—then pour it back. Wash
'onr dress well in strong suds, and rinse it—wet
t thoroughly in cider, and then immerse it in tlie

ye—stir it well, that it may color all alike—keep
t pretty warm, but not (piite boiling, about half

n hour— then wring it and rinse it in vinegar, to

irevent its smutting. You may press it with your
at-iron, and it will have a fine lustre, as bright

nd lively as when now. The shade is much the

une as common Pongee, but considerably dark-

r. This is the way 1 did, and my husband says

e color will do very well for farmers' wives and
aughters. Lidia.
-Maine Farmer.

Wilson's Mowing Machine begins to attract

Itcntion, and we think with good cause. The
rst experiment made at Flatbush, before a eom-
littee, did not turn out quite as successful as was
tpected, but this was satisfactorily accounted for.

Some of the knives got loose—repairs were nec-

essary—the machine struck some loose stones,

and it came on to rain ; but a seconi) and ihinJ

experiment, with tine weather, a smooth field,

Hiul the machimi in good order, was entirely sm*-

cessful. '! he machine with one horse and a mau
can with ease cut live acres per day, and cut close

and clean. This is an immense saving of labor,

parllcularly when necessary to cut your grain

quii'kly, and g :t in yonrcro|i in threatening wea-

ther. On the westirn prairies, this machine will

be worth its weight in gold, as labor in that re-

gion of fertile country, is diliicult to be had, and
one man, with this machine, can cut his grain

and hay, collect it, thresh it out, house it, and ac-

complish the work of five hands. Patent rights

for Counties, are selling briskly.—JV*. ,y. Evening
Slar.

Hay Making.— It is now tlie busy and labari-

(iiis, but exceedingly rural season of hay making
with onr farmers ; and excellent weather tliey

have for the purpose. The newspapers, in speak-

ing of the prospect of the crops, from all parts,

e(.ncur in the opinion that they promise abund-
anlly in most things. This has been the repre-

sentation in regard to this vicinity ; hut in respect

to the crop of hay, v/e are persuaded from what
we hear and have seen, that it will be on an av-

erage, light—considerably short of that of last

year. The excessive frost of last winter, before

the ground was at all protected by a coat of snow,
has destroyed the vitality of the roots, of the grass

to a considerable degree

—

winter killed, \n the cur-

rent [)hrase. 'J'his is the case to a considerable

extent with winter grain. Indian corn is in a

fine growing condition ; but backward,—2 weeks
at least in the rear of what it has been in some
former seasons. Vegetation, however, is now ad-

vancing at a rapid rate.

—

Salem Obs,

The Blulticanlis Trees for feeding Silk worms,
continue to be in great demand. Contracts tor

l;^rge quantities have recently been made here,

and the supply is not yet equal to the demand.

—

The great importation of trees from France, last

spring, by Mr Whitmarsh, ilid not admit of his

meeting all contracls, as it was found many of

them were worthless, in consequence of del'ective

packing. The continued and increased demand
(or trees argues well for the silk business, which
is gradually infroifuc.ng itself in every section of

the Union. In Weti.ersheld in Connecticut, the

other day, we saw some of the finest looking

plants from cuttings and layers, we ever saw.

—

They occupied a poTtion of friend Comstock's
garden, the worthy and intelligent Editor of the

Silk Culturist, who had been offered something
like a thousand dollars for the lot, but preferreil

keeping them.

—

JVorlhampton Cou.

Packing Butter.—During the summer months
butter is usually lower in price than at other sea-

sons of the year, and hence its preservation sweet

and good when packed, may be an object, in an

economical point of view, at this pinching time

for cash. Take a stone pot or jar that will hold

thirty or forty pounds, clean it thoroughly, and
wash it in strong cold brine. Jake of new sweet
butter, well made, and free from buttermilk, (if

enouffh to (ill the [»ot at once so much the belter),

work it well, and put a layer of it a few inches in

thickness in the jar, beat it down solid with a

wood.'U beater, turning off the milk that will es-

cape oecasionally, then repeat the proce.=s until

the pot is filled within an inch and a half of the

top, with butler ihoroughly pounded down. On
the top of this mass, pour one inch of clear, pure

brine, tmule by di-iscdving salt in warm water, un-

til saturated, ;inil then cooled. Over this lay a

clean cloth, and if ibis is secured by a smooth

stone, it will be better thiiii a board. Keep the

jar at a low temperature, :ind the butter will ki^ep

good for an iiulefinite length of time, only exam-

ining it occasionally, to see that it is covered with

the brine, and renewing it if necessary. Last

summer we put down some jars in this ".vay, and

they kept perfectly fine for winter's use. Judge

Buel has preserved butter in this way for twenty

months in good cimdition. The only requisites

appear to be pure sweet butter to pack, solidity

in the mass by beating, total exclusion of the air

by brine, and the lowest temperature possible.

—

Geniiantown Tel. j

Farms in England.—-The farms are regularly

laid, out in squares and parallelograms, of from 2

to 40 acres, and in general, they are laid down as

srii'joth au<l level as the roller can make them.

—

Mere is a lu.xuriaut wheat field, and there a fine

meadoiv, and next a rich pasture, and there busy

preparations for putting in (lotaloes or turnips,

and ihere barley or o.-us just shooting u[) from the

dark and ivch soil. But scarcely a rod of fence,

such as v.e meet every where in the U. States of

America, do you see in your 2(10 miles ride from

Liverpool to the Metropolis. All is hawthorn
;

and {^le-e hedges, which are, for the most part,

neatly triinmed about the gardens and farm hou-

ses, and by the roadside, add more to the beauty

of the country than any description had pictured

upon the mind. The common method of making

hedges is this : first, a ridge is thrown up, per-

haps a foot froni the level of the fields which are

to be fenced off, then the young thorn is to be

planted in two parallel rows, about a foot or 18

inches a|)art. The growth is not very rapid, but

when it has attained the heighth of four or five

feet, iu about as many year.s, it become-s so dense

that no domestic animal would think ol breaking

through it. 'I he leaf is small, deeply verdant,

and beautifully scattered. In the month of -May,

these hedges are clotlie<l with a white, fragrant

blossom, very much resembling that of the thorns

of our own country, and it is then that the honey-

suckle and other wild flowers unfold their wild

hue.t and mingle their sweetness with the haw-

thorn. In the heilges, trees, such as the oak, the

elm, and the horse chestnut are planted, some-

times in rows near together, but oftener far apart,

so that each one rises and waves by itself, over

the humble, but not less eharming growth below.

Single trees of gieat age, are very large, sprinkled

here and there in every <liiection, and every now
and then you catrh a glimpse, in the distance, of

a grove or circular clump, which adds not a little

to the beauty of the landscape.—Z>r Humphrey's

Tour. ^

The Crops.—The Easton (Md.) Gazette of

Saturday says : ' Our farmers say theie is now a

fair prospect for a crop of wheat in this country.'

The llagerstown i orch Light of 1 hursilay last,

speaks of the improved appearance of the crops

in that region, under the iiiHueuce of the late fa-

vorable weather.
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South Bridglon, (Me.) July 31, 1837.

To 'P. G. Fkssekden, Ed. N. R. Fanner:

gii-

:

Yom- con-ospondL-nt in tlie |ircsent vol-

uiiH', jiage 20, is uisliiiig for the expuric'iice of

others in reliUiuii to simit in wheat.

lielieviii;; it to he the duty of every mnn to

coniiMunieute niry (iicta within liis Unowiedge,

wliidi may tend to promote the |iid)lic weal, I

send yon the e.V|)eriuiice I liave hud in relation to

the culture of wheat.

Some more than forty years since, my father

was directed, hy an Englishman living near him,

to prepare his wheat for .sowing, in the follouiu(;

manner:
—

'!'o one bushel of wheat placed in a

lar^e tub, add three quarts of slacked lime ;
let

the wheat be higher at the sides of the tub, than

in the middle where tlie lime is to be placed ;

—

take a sufficient quantity of brine, as strong as

it can be made with salt in boiling water,

.and apply the same moderately to the lime ; and

by continually stirring the same, make it into a

wliite-wash ; then with a hoe or shovel, mix it

well together, so that every kernel will be whited.

The brine to be applied hot. This to be done 12

or 24 hoiMS before sowing.

Previous to this, we had inu<-.h smutty wlieat.

Since then it has invariably been prepared in ibis

manner, ami J never liavo .seen ten heads of snmt

in my fields. My neighbors generally practise

the same mode of pieparing their seed, and I sel-

dom hear of smut. As the iisefulne-ss of any pre-

paration must be tested by e.\|ierieiicc, there are

two additional facts within my Unowiedge, which

are in point. A man near me sowed his wheat,

prepared as above ; not having quite sufficient

seed. He sowed about four quarts of sojne kind of

seed unlimed. This produced at least one fourth

smut, while there was not any among the other.

Two men bought each two bushels of fine seed

wheat from the sumo cask—sowed it ubout the

same time, and on land similar. One of them

prepared his wheat according to the foregoing di-

rections, and hud no smut. The other did not,

and had nearly one fourth smut. If the wheat is

smutty, I should advise to wash it clean and dry

it belore applying the lime.

I have noted when 1 have discovered the first

spindle, the first silk, when it was fit to boil, when

corn was very late, and what the crop was in tlie

fiill. In 1820 and 1S21, I only noted, however,

when I discovered the first spindle.

1820, July 0, 1st spindle.

182-1, "7,
1822, June 18, " July 4, eilked.

1823, " 28, " ' 14, "

In all the above seasons, e.xcppt the last, 1 had

corn fit to boil in July—the last of the above not

not till Aug. 5—yet there was a toleiable crop in

the country that year.

1824, July 7, 1st spindle, July 18, silked—none

fit to boil until Aug. 11, yet a middling crop in

autumn.

1825, June 23, first spindle, July 6, silked— fit

to boil July 26.

1826, June 19, first spindle, July 4, silked.

1827, June 24, first suindle, July 7, silked—fit

to boil Aug. 4.

1828, Juno 18, first spindle, July 5, silked

—

fit to boil July 18 ; this was a small, inferior

corn.

1829, no minutes made.

1830, June 26, first spindle, June 30, silked.

1831, June 18, first spindle, June 30, silked

—

boiled July 22.

1832, July 6, first spindle, July 26, silked—not

fit to boil until .\ug. 15, 4 days later than ever be-

fore. There was a small crop in autumn, there

being an early frost,

1833, Juni! 28, first .spindle, silked July 12— fit

to boil Aug. 4. Snudl crop in autumn.

1834, July 3, first spindle, July 15, silked— fit

to boil Aug. 2. Ordinary crop.

1835, July 4, first S|:indle, July 19, silked— fit

to boil Aug. 8. Light crop.

1836, July 6, first spindle, July 19, silked— fit

to boil Aug. 14. Miserable crop, there being an

early and severe frost.

1837, July 6, first spindle.

P.

Every man who makes that valuable, which lias

hitherto been waste, is a |inblic benefactor. He
adds just so much to the resources of society.

A short time since, bones were a matter of of-

fence to l)e banished from sight as far as possible.

Now they are discovered to he a valuable manure,

and give fertility to thousands of redeemed acres.

The I subject of rendering that material useful,

vv.hich has liitherto Ix-en removed from sinks and

privies and cast into the docks, is just awakening
attention.

It is said that the manure from privies has been

hitherto used in France and England vvilh great

success, anil that the gar-'eners of both countries

have firmed a confirmed opinion of its value.

—

The jiiunicipality of Paris derive a handsome
sum by way of revenue, fVr granting to individ-

uals the exclusive privilege of collei',ting the niglit

soil.

In order to make it useful, it is disinfected of

its foBtid principles, and mixeii with other sub-

stances. In the form in which it is reuily for use,

it is called " poudrette." It is perfectly clean and
exlreiriely fertilizing.

Mr D. K. Minor of the New York Farmer, in

conjunction with Pe;er Bathlemy, a French gen-

tleman, proposes to establish a conijiany for the

purpose of ideansing the sinks of the city, and
turning their contents to a profitable account in

the preparation of " i)ondrette."

Some facts which are given in the Farmer,
seem to show that the poudrette is superior even
to bone manure. We fiope the gentlemen inter-

ested in the experiment of hiinging it into use,

may be successful. If they are so. Long Island

will he the first to come in and reward th«m, by

a])plying the new compost to the soils which are

every year glowing with additional verdure and
teeming with fruitfiilness.

—

L. I. Slar.

(Kurtlm New Engl.'\inl l-'ariner.)

CaEr.RT Tkees.—The following i.s copied from

an old book published in London, in 1657.

In speaking of the management and culture of

various kinds of trees, the author quaintly re-

marks us follows respecting the Cherry tree:

"(;herry Trees cannot away with dung;— if,

therefore, you dung their rootj, they degenerate
;

they prosper well, if you cut off the branches of

them, and bury them by the roots, that they may
corrupt there. They grow without stones, if you

cut the tree oflT when it is young, about two foot

from the ground, and pick out the pith of it with

an iron, clearing the stock, and bind botfi parts

together again." X.
Jul</ 30, 1837.

IND1A^• Corn.—A Winthrop correspondent of

the ftluine Farmer, who bus kept a memorandum
of the growth of corn in his garden for about 17

years, says as I'ollows:

I have unitiirmly plante<l about the 1st of .May,

if the season was not very backward indeed.

—

Manure from Privies, or J^Ti^ht Soil.—Every

iliscovery which promotes agriculture, is of peculiar

value to Long Island. From the juxlaposition of

a great portion < f the Island to two great cities

wliich afford a ready market for all produce, it

must liecome a mine of wealth, as its fertility is

increased. It is no new discovery that the pro-

duce of firms depends less upon their size, than

their cultivation. In the vicinity of cities, gar-

dens of a few acres are made to yield a greati^

profit than large farms more thinly cultivated and

yielding only the ordinary crops.

Gardens, liowever, in order that they may
yield well, must he highly n:anured, and the science

of manures is a study well worth the attention of

gardeners. It should be an object of constant

cure to discover what composts are best adopted

to iiarticular soils and the raising of valuable

plants and vegetaliles.

Much of the manure for the gardens in the vi-

cinity of Brooklyn and New York, is produced

from the streets of these cities. By this means,

the rubbish and refiise of the crowded dwellings,

which, if lift in the streets, would breed infec-

tion is made to return back in contributions to

the necessity, luxury and comfort of the people.

The city sends wealth to the country— tlie coun-

try repays it with interest.

We live in a day of discovery and economy.

A writer iu the Springfield Gazette says :

I am happy to find tliat a number of ouryoung
men are turning their attention to the raising of

silk. It seems to me that there never was a time

more favorable than the present, for commencing
this business. I examined a ft;w nui series of

mulberries yesterday, and found that the Mulii-

caulis, Florence uiul Canton trees (which are con-

sidered the best for making silk,) were doing ex-j

oeedingly well. The silk which has been

in Northanijiton and many other places it

Englund, bus proved to be heuvier and even su-

perior to the imported silk. The farmers can

now turn their attention to the culture of silk,

and find a ready market at Northampton for the
j

cocoons or raw silk, or manufacture in their fam-

ilies as they choose. I think if our farmers would
j

(^ommence with a few trees, and with little care,.J

to propagate them, they would in n few years find]

themselves possessed of something wliicli the hard}

times would not depreciate.

oing ex-j

n raised]

in New'

Turnip Tops.—Put them in cold water an houj

before they are dressed ; the more water ihey ar

boiled in, the better they will look. If lioiled

in a small quantity of water, they will certainlj

taste bitter ; when tlie water boils, put in a handl

ful of salt, and then your vegetables ;
if fresh anf

young, about twenty minutes' boiling will cooll

them; drain them through a skimmer. Tliey ara

belter, perhaps, when boiled with bacon.

—

Tenn

Farmer.
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* CORN—sue ICERS.
SoiiiH pRi-soMS without iitulerstaniling the iiatu-

nil history of the phuit, at the Uist dressing pull

oft'tlie suckers, which is niiii lo the crops, as they

are absoliilely necessary, not otily to filling out

the ends of the most of'tlio first eiirs, but to tilling

out the late ears in some degree.

The time in which the male blossom on the

msin stalk remains in vigor i.s not more than six

days, vvli«n the season is good : but if the weather

is hot and diy, or is very stormy, it is not so long.

And this length is only enough to fructify the ear-

liest ears in which the female blossom comes out

first from the geini of the lowest grains, and pre-

sent themselves in circles at the end of the corol-

la or husks, and as they come out, are impregna-

ted, and thus they are every day and every hour

presenting new circles of female blossoms, until

the vvhole_are tlius impregnated. But if the heat

is so excessive as to kill the male blossom before

the whole of the female blossom has come out of

the corrolla or husk, then if there are no suckers

to supply the deficiency of pollen, there will be a

portion of the upper end of the ear that will be

barren of grain. To supply this deficiency of pol-

len. Providence, in org .nizing the corn plant has

ordered that the three lower joints should produce

suckers that should come up in succession, to sup-

i)ly a continual source of the fructifying princi|ile

to the whole succession of ears that may come out

for the space of at least three weeks after that on

the stalk has been exljausted. And on this suc-

cession of male blossoms, the greatness of the crop

depends. And the land should be so rich as to

force out at least two suckers on every stalk, or

no very great crop should be expected. But if

the land is so rich as to produce these, then in-

stead of having the usual crop of about 3-5 bushels

lothe acre, the careful farmer may expect from 80

to 120 bushels with very little extraordinary ex-

pense, and this land will be prepared for other

crops. You will please to indulge me further to

observe on the culture of corn, that to manure
poor land in the hill is bad cultivation, although it

is true that by this mode, the early growth of the

corn is proirioted ; but the moment the roots of

the plants extend beyond the manure, the growth

of the crop is checked, at the most crHical season

when the suckers and ears are setting, by which

it often happens that the stalk still runs up, and

the male blossom comes out and is spent before

the female blossom appears at all. But if the

shovel full of manure that has been put in each

hill, had been incorporated with the soil, the ear-

ly growth of the cruj) would not have been so

rapid, but then the growth would have been

equal in all parts of the plant, and a crop would

have been received in proportion to the goodness

of the soil and preparation, and the attendance

given it. Anon.
— Girmantown Tel.'\

would destroy the weevil. It should be sown

when the grain is wet or the flew on. In that

article it is recommended to sow 1 peck of lime

to the acre ; but many farmers think it b(;st to

sow more, as it is supposed that there is no dan-

ger of injuring the grain by applying more lime.

We have applied slacked lime to tender cucuni-

ber and other vines without injury.

A farmer in Kennebec, last summer, when he

found the weevil making ravages among his wheat,

sowed on it common wood ashes, two and a half

bushels to the acre, when the dew was on, and

in a very few days he found that the insects had

entirely disappeared, and his wheat was good.

The wheat insect is a small fly which deposits

its eggs in tin: hull of the wheat when it is in full

blow, as the bull is then open. These eggs [iro-

duce a number of maggots to each deposit, which

are large enough to eat the wheat when it arrives

at its milky state. This fly deposits its eggs at

the tiirie the wheat is usually i'; blow. Late sown

wheat usu.-dly escapes the ravages of this insect,

as the time of depositing its eggs is past before

the wheat blossoms.— Yankee Far.

Look oct for the Weevil.—This insect des-

troyed a great ileal of grain last year in some parts

of the country, and every one who has any grain

growing, ought to sow on lime or ashes at the

proper time for applying the remedy, lest these

insects should be at their work of destruction, or

examine frequently and carefully, and apply it as

goon as they commence their work.

In our last number but one, we published an

article by the Rev. Heiny Colman, showing that

slacked lime sown on grain as it was flowering,

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer, after

speaking of fine crops of grain, sa>s

—

But have we nothing to fear from a blast com-

in-,- over these fiiir prospects of ours ? Yes ;
the

wheat grower has much to fear from the weevils,

destructive insects, mildew, &c., and it behooves

every man, whether he he farmer, merchant, law-

yer or minister, who may know of any means by

which wheat can be preserved from these des-

troying insects, and carried through to maturity,

to communicate it to the public, that all may be

benefited by such information ; and he who will'

keep back that which would be really useful to

the working class, is a selfish man, and is not do-

ing as he would wish to be done by.

Holding this to be a good doctrine, I give the

favorable result of sowing ashes on wheat, as it

wag told to me Uy one who can always be depen-

ded upon.

Mr derrick of Poland, informed me that a year

ago last spring, ho had 2 1-2 bushels of wheat

sown on one piece—ground all alike—and on one

bushel of sowing, be sowed two bushels of strong

ashes. He sowed on the ashes at the time of a

a heavy dew, and when the wheat "was just com-

ing into blow," be sowed as much as he could

on the wheat heads. The result was that from

the one bushel of seed, he got fifteen bushels of

wheat entirely free from weevils, and from the

remainder, one and a half bushels of seed, he got

only five bushels of poor blighted wheat, almost

whelly destroyed by the weevils. 1 he whole was

sown at one time, ground manured alike, and the

only difference in the management, was the addi-

tion of the two bushels of ashes. Is not so simple

and so cheap an experiment well worthy of the

attention of wheat growers ? If ashes are not

handy, I would recommend sowing on lime, in

lieu of ashes.

They bi-ing the leaves daily from the distance

of between one and two miles, and have had the

pleasure of seeing the worms thrive ntider their

attentive care. They have now on hand a large

quantity of Cocoons, from a pari of which they

have drawn, on the common reel, a biauliful sam-

ple of silk, of a strong texture and fine appear-

ance.

We applaud the perseverance and industry of

these enterprising young ladies, and hope ibeir

exertions may be profitable. They certainly

deserve the uppndiation of the public for the spir-

ited experiment which they are making. We ex-

pect theirexample will be followed by others, anil

believe the day is not far distant when silk will

become a staple of the Alleghanies. 'J'be com-
mon mulberry is indigenous to this conntty, and
would, no doubt, be much improved by cultiva-

tion. We are well convinced that it will produce

silk of a good quality, but i)robably not of so fine

a texture as the Chinrse mulberry. We believe

that the Chinese mulberry can be cultivated here,

and under this impression, the editor of this paper

sowed this spring a quantity of seed, which now
exhibit a number of thrifty plants. If they be able

to bear the rigor of our winter months, he will

have the satisfaction of having first introduced into

this section of the country, an article, which may
hereafter prove beneficial.

—

Johnstown [Pa.] Sky.

The Crops.—Whenever had any people great-

er cause for rejoicing, with reference lo the har-

vest, than that with whiidi Western New Y/)rk is

now blessed ? Imagination could not fancy any

condition of weather more favorable than that

which has been realized during the last 10 weeks.

The rains falling often enough, and not too hea-

vily at once—the temperature _/;is( ri'o'/if for wheat,

potatoes, and aliuost every thing in the farming

line, excepting corn, for which there is chance

enough yet in the warm weather of August—all

combined to bestow u[ion the country, a most

luxuriant vegetation. The weather has been ex-

cellent for haying ; and the crop of that article

promises full supplies at fair prices to those who
may have cattle to fodder through the next win-

ter storms. 'J'bat our readers may be fully sat.

isfied of the abundant cause for rejoicing with re.

ference to the crops, we are endeavoring to col-

lect from competent judges in this and some neigh-

boring counties, of the Genesee Valley, estimates,

cai-efully prepared, of the quantity of wheat har-

vested this season, &(\

—

Rochester Mv.

Silk Culture.—We have often thought that

silk might be advantageously raised in this cli-

mate, and we are now more convinced of it, by

having visited the silk establishment of the Miss

Fullers in this place. These young ladies have

this season fed several thousand silk worms liom

the common black Mulberry, which grows in the

woods in the vicinity of this place.

Foul Confectionary.—A writer in the Mag-

azine of Popular Science, gives a frightful ac-

count of the manner in which confectionary is

made, and especially that which is sold about the

street, and made " for the use of schools." He
says the lozenges, sugar i)lums, and similar arti-

ticles, are generally composed of the offal of starch

works, mixed with plaster of Paris, |iipe clay, or

chalk, anil us little sugar as is able to give them a

palatable sweetness ; but what is worse, is, that

they are often colored with red lead, verdigris,

gamboge, and other mineral poisons. A species

of refined liquorice, manufactured for the same

market, is a compound of common Spanish juice,

lamp-black and starch. Faugh ! how can you

little masters—how can you little misses—eat

such vile stufl'.—JV. Y. Trans.

Potatoes are said to be good food for sheep.
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KAKRIER'S WORK FOR AUGUST.
SruBBi.E Fu.LDS —As soon as possible alter harvest,

it will be good economy to jiloiigli your stublile fields.

This plouijliiiig will be iiuire beneficial when the stub-

ble is larj^o, and the grain has been cut with a sickle,

instead of a cradle. But, if the .stubble be permitted to

stand till il is quite dried, and its juices liave been evap-

orated, il will then be of little use to plougii it into the

ground. Likewise, by pi lUghii.g in the stubble soon

after reaping, we may prevent lUe ripening of the seeds

of many weeds, with which stubbie hnds are apt to be

infested.

Dr Deane (.bserved that with ploughs of ihc common

construclion, the ploughing of stubble ground is disa-

greeable work ; neiiher can it be well perTormed. The
plough is BO apt to choke up, that it is more than one

man can do to keep it clear. Ploughs for this work

should be much deeper built than comm<m ones. And
this work might be greatly facilitated, if a heavy roller

were passed over the stubble, to lay it flat to the ground

before ploughing. When this is doing, great care should

be taken to pas.sthe i oiler the same way that the plough

is to go. By means of this, the coulter will but seldom

be clogged wiih the stubble. If the rolling be neglec-

ted, a small roller annexed to the fore end of the plough

beam, in |>lacc of a foot, or even a footitself will greatly

help to clear the way for the coulter.

But in the Gcorgios of Virgil, and in some other

works on agriculture, il is asserted that burnimr ofl'

stubble is to be preferred to ploughing it under ; being

more beneficial to the succeeding crop, and havinir a

greater effect in fertihzing the Innd. Judge Peters of

Pennsylvania, was of the same opinion. He observed,

in subslancc, that if straw and other rubbish be spread

aver land, and then burnt off, it would be of more ser-

vice to the soil,lhan if the same stn.wand rubbish were
suffered to rot on the ground.

When stubble is on stiff and strong land, it has been
recommended to mow ; collect and carl it into the farm
yard, there to rot and become manure.
An English writer states that " Mr W. Curtis of

Lynn, Norfolk County, England, f.iund very beneficial

effects from burning the siubble of oats, which were left

eighteen inches higli for that purpose. On a field bro-

ken up from old pasture the same year, he afterwards
eowed wheat and oats in succession on the same ground
the stubble of both of which was burned off in tlie same
manner. The ashes were, in every case, ploughed in

U) a small ileplh, and the verges uf the field mowed to
prevent acci(fents. Aftiir the third crop of grain, all of
which were abundant, and reimwk ably free from weeds
the field was laid down with clover and grass seeds, and
tho ensiling crops, both of hay and grass, proved infi-

nitely finer than those before the ground was brokenup.
"Another piece of land was cropped for three succes-

sive years, in the same manner as the first, to which it

was similar in every respect, of soil, aspect, and previ-
OII8 arrangemeni, but in which the elubble was ploiioh-

«<1 in, instead of being burned
; the produce of each

crop on it was much inferior to thai of the first experi-
ment, and the weeds increased so greatly, thai In layin"
it down to grass, Ihey quile overpowered the grass seeds,

so much so, that it became necessary lo renew it ; and
ever alter, while Mr Curlis held il, the grass and hay
produced were coarse and full of weeds; and conse-
quenily inferior, both in value and quantity to those of
4he other field in which the siubble had been burned."

In burning stubble fields, ihe danger which is to be

apprehended from the sjireading ihe flames, may, per-

haps be obviated by tracing a luirow round the field,

and selling fire lo the stubble on the inner furrow. Il

will also be necessary to choose a calm as well as a dry

day for the operation.

MASSACHUSKTT.S HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
EXIllBlTlo.N OF FRUlT.'i.

Saturday, Aug. .5, 1837.

From Hon John l^owell— fine specimens of the sweet

Lime.

From E. M. Richards—early Harvest Apples.

From Mr Miller—very large and fine Gooseberries.

Also, handsome specimens of Currants.

Fiom Capt. John Chandler, Marblehead^-lwo varie-

ties of Gooseberries, viz : Smiling Beauty and Green-

wood— very large.

From T. Mason— four boxes Raspberries, large and

handsome.

From S Pond—Apricots.

For ihe Cimimittee.

P. B. HOVEY, .Ir.

EXHIBITION OK FLOWERS.

" nmbrosia! flowers,

The very sight of which ran soothe to rest

A thousand cares, and charm our sweetest hours.

These might the moodiest misanthrope employ,

Make sound the sick, and turndistress to joy."

From the Hon. John Lowell of Roxbury, by his gar-

dener, Mr Richard Ryan—Cereus speciossimus, having

a greater number of flowers on it, than we recollect ev-

er seeing on so small a plant. The flowers were not so

large as we have heretofore seen, yet it made a very

handsome appearance on our tables, and was much ad-

mired. Mr Ryan made the most of his plant, by his

manner of tying it up, and the embellishment of nearly

twenty Dahlias, which were arranged in wet moss on
the top of the pot; the wholeexhibiting good taste. Al-

so, Coburgiastraitifolia ; Coffea arabica ; Coreopsis tinc-

toria, new self-sown varieties. Piper nigrum; Slapelia

reflexa ; Hibi>cu3 rosa Sinensis, do. single red. Dah-
lias: var., 1. Washington. 2. King of the Yellows.

3. Purpurea elegans. 4, Hermione. 5. Wm Cobbett
(good yellow and fine form.) 6. Lilac anemone, 7. Ce-
do nulli. 8. New grenala. 9. Miss Wirlley. 10. Ju-
lia. 11. Albion. 12. Picla 13. Lady s'efion. 14.

Painted Lady. 15, Lady Grenville. 16. Lilac Globe.
Some of the above Dahlias are new to us. When the

Dahlia season shall arrive, good specimens may be ex-
pected from many, if not all of ihern.

The Messrs Winahip of Brighton, again exhibited
some fine specimens of the Passiflora, viz ; P. quadran-
giilaris, P. Cceruleo pallida, and hybrida ; two varieties

of Hibi.scus sinensis : also, Cobea scandeus ; Achillea
ptarmica fl plens., or Cuckoo flower, &c.
By Messrs Hov.-y & Co.—Dahlias : var. Red Rover,

Bride of Abydns, and Douglas's Glory. Roses; var.,

Triumph de'Aicole, Yellow aoisettc and Yellow Tea,
Coreopsis: var. alrosangunca

; Gilia tricolor, and other
flowers.

Messrs S. Sweelscr of Cambridge, W. Miller of Rox-
bury, Jos. Breck &. Co. of Boston, Thomas Mason of
Cliarlestown, and Samuel Walker of Roxbury—Dah-
lias, Bouquets, i.V;o.

By Mr S. R. Johnson of Charlestown— Roses : var.,

Triumph d'Arcole, Calvertia Purpurea, Noisette Fe-

lemburg, and Countess of AlbeiiKirle. German stocks,

Carnations, and Hollyhocks. Dahlias: var. Douglas's

Criterion, Widnall's Clio, and Erecta.

For tlie Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Beu Bugs.—A housekeeper of Boston, who has tried

many remedies against the above named insect, asserts

that a strong decoction of tobacco, or tobacco juice, is

by far the most powerful, and will produce the mosi
lasting effects ; that preparations of quicksilver, cam-
phorated spirits, spirits of turpentine, red pepper, &c.,
will merely puzzle the insects for a short time, but to-

'

bacco causes them lo de.^ert their domicils for a Ion"

time. The leaves of tobacco strewed under carpets, be-

tween straw and feather beds, our informant asserts,

will keep them at a distance. And a strong extract
which may be had of tobacconists, will be found the
best antidote against them that can be procured. We
imagine that there is truth in this representation, and
doubt whether any creatures, save tobacco worms and
tobacco chcwers can endure ihe juice of tobacco.

Fattf.ni.vg Swinf..—The Rev. Mrj;iliol observes as
follows : " I find by experience the best time lo fallen

swine, is to begin at the first of August, if you have old
corn. Hogs will fatten sloioty m cold weather; they
will- eat much and fatten but liiile ; if you make a very
warm house, they heat in bed, and catch coldwhen they
come out into the cold air."

To piiEVENT Fleas infesting rooms and beds.
Take a few bran.;hes of Pennyroyal, and hang them up
in tlie room, lay ihem on or near the bed; or carry a
few sprigs in the pocket, and tlie flea will never make
its appearance.

—

Med. Jldv.

Elder Bushes,—"Are stubborn and hard to subdue,
yet I know by experience that mowing them five times
a year will kill them."

Whooping Cough.—A plaster (5f Gum Galbanum ap-
plied to the chest, will cure this complaint.

—

Med. jidv.

Faneuil Hall Vegetable Mlkkkt.— Wednesday,
.iugust 9, 1837—Shell beans 12i cents a quart; String
Beans 75 cen s a bushel ; Green Corn 17 cts a dozen

;

Tomatoes 2-5 do ; Peas 75 cents a bushel ; new Pota-
toes 75 CIS ; Cucumbers 6 to 12 1-2 cts. a dozen

; Early
Scollop Bush Squash, 12^ cents a dozen ; Beets, Car-
rots, Turnips and Onions, 6 cents a bunch ; Letluco
and Cabbage 4 cents a head. Cauliflowers 12 1-2 to 25
cts. a head ; CJcIery 6 cts. a root.

Froit.—Currants 6 tw 8 cents a quart ; Raspberries
31 ; Gooseberries 12 1-2 to 25 cents ; Pears 75 cents a
peck; early Apples 50 cents a peck; Peaches 25 cts.

Grapes $1,00 per lb.

Bone Manure.—The Baltimore Farmer says that a

manufacture of Bone Manure, is carried on in that city,

by Mr Colsoii, " and we learn that those gentlemen who
have tried it, speak in the highest terms of its fertilizing

effects ; but how could it be otherwise, when bones
consist chiefly of lime and oil, in such beautiful propor-

tions, as to give to both their highest capacity for im-
parling fruitfulness to the earth i

" We iinderslnnd by a friend, that the largest portion

of the bone dust manufactured by .Mr Colson, is bought
fiir the New York market, where its virtues beiug bet-

ter known, are more generally appreciated."

Handle your tools without mittens.
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FoTATo Starch for Bread.—At ihia late hour, we

:ake occasion to acknowledge the receipt of a quantity

)f potato starch, from our miicli es'ceraed brother, Eras-

us Parker of Waterbiiry, who, aa we understand, is a

jartner in the business of manufacturing it. We under-

itand that, in these times of scarcity, it is u.=ed to some

rxtent for bread, in the north part of the Slate. A bar-

el of ii is tlioug-ht to bo worth more for food, than a

)arrel of wheal flour, and can ordinarily be afforded al

ibout liie same price. Thi; w;iy to use it, is to mix it

vith flour in about equal quantities.— Vermont Tele-

rraph

.

[CF A^r Knoch Cumminga,. of Swanzey, infurms us

hat a 3 )t!ar old heifi'r of his had a calf tlie other day,

I'jjicii weighed, eight iiours after 129 pounds ! Tliere's

atves head and pluclc for ybu, farmers-

—

Keenc Senti-

tel.

(13^ Add to e..ch quart of milk about 16 grains of bi-

arbonate of soda. It does not injure tUe tasle of the

lilk, and aids remarkably the digestion of it. \i will

eep in the warmest weather several days.

BOVS AS S^ARMERS OU MECHAMCS.
The Governmeol of die B-'v's Asylum and Farm School,

I Tlioin|)s:>u's islaiul, have seveiaJ good bo\;i. al Irom 10 tu

I vears old, lor wn<*in situations are waiiieci io ihe coiniiry,

ilh tar tiers or mechanics, u> be iudeaied ull uiey "re tweii-

/Que yc.irs of ab;e.

A certificate Iroin ihe Selectmen and Clergyman of liie

ivvn, recoin^iieiitliiig llie applicaiu in ihe aio,! salisCacturx

iiiiiier wi.l lie req ured. A|»i»l;caiion tn per.soa or liy mail,

I eiiiier ot'lhe subscrll>ers, will receive early notice.

iMoses Grant, INo. % Unon Street.

Ed vard S. liand, iNo. 16, Cmiri St.
Henry B. Rogers, 2o, Joy Piace.

[n^By the Act of Iucor;ioraliou, Boys oacuol be indented
jl of Massaelhi.seUs.

Boston, May 10, 1337. 44

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY, &.c.

Monhray on Rrecdiiig, Hearing an<i Fattening all kinds o/

juliry, Cows, Swine, and other IJomeslic Animals. Seco nJ

mcncaii fioai llie sixth Loiulori Edition. Adapted to iiie

jil, Clnnaie and Culture of the United States. By 7"iiom-
I (J. Fessendcn, Editor of the N. E. Farmer, New Ameri-
ui Gardener, Complete Farmer, c.

Tliis book, puhiislied liy .losepli lireck Co. Boston, and
. C. 'riiorbiirn, New York, is for sale al the respective
lablisliments of tliose Gcutlomen. Tlie first edition i«i this

.elul book iiad a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

plion. It has lieen carefully revised, and new and original

formahi-.' relative to its topics have been dilig-ntly sought
id inserted in various parts ol tlie Treatise.

Match 15, 1837.

LINSEf^D OIL MKAL.
PRICE REDUCED.

This article has met with a ready sale the past winter, and
ccivcd a decided pjeference with many practical Farmeis
ihis vicinity.

For the ensuinj^ season the price will be i educed to

Twentyfive dollars nor Ion, ai the mill, or Twentyscven
dlars per Ion in Boston.
Apply al No. .0 Commercial Wharf, Bctston, or in Mcp-
rd,at Hie mill. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.
Mcdford, April 26, 1837. <

PUMPS. PTMPS.
A Pplendi<l article jnstreceived at the Agricullui-al Ware-
-use, No. 51 and 52 North Market Stret^l. This PUMP
on the rotary principal arnl answers the purpose as a suc-

m and force pump, water may be forced to ajmos any dis

nee and in case of fire can be used as an engine, the mos
trfect article of the kind ever invented.

Jiily5,I837. J R. NEWELL.

BR[DGKMAN*S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.
Jiiit published and for sale, the 7lh edition of this valuable
I'l iKipuiar work, once 5' For sale at the New Eiio;laiid

'cd .Store, 51 North iMarKei Street, up stairs. April tft.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Terrible Tractoraliou and other Poems. By Dr Caustic.
1 Ed lion. For sale at the New England Seed sjlure.

April 19.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported for the New En-^tand rarmer.

Range of ti»e i'hermometerat Uie Garden uf tiie proprietors
of the New England Farmer, liriglUon, ftlass, in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending August 5.

August, 1837. | 7 A. M.
| 12, M.

| 5, P.M.
| Wind

Sunday,
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THE FARMER'S SONG.

Sweet is the breiui that toil liatli won,

And sweet tlic sleep It brings,

And sweetly wlii-n the day If done

My cheerful helpmate Finjfi;

How proudly round my hearth 1 see

My Btnrdy sons draw near.

And O how kindly smiles on mo

Each one that's gathered here.

A thousand songsters welcome me

Forth to my daily toil,

And flowers of many a foim and hue

Upspringing from the soil

;

Fair spring with promise beckons me
To sow the needful grain.

And glorious autumn, phankful, shows

lis harvest mantled plain.

The student in his narrow cell,

Reads by his niidMighl lamp
;

I read in Nature's open b"«]<,

Truths of immorlal stump
;

While monarchs trenjble on their thrones,

And quakes the city luid,

1 firmly stand upon the earth,

A basis deep and broad.

Sweet is the bread that toil hath won,

And sweet the sleep it brings.

And sweetly, wln;n the day is done,

My chei'rful helpmate sings;

How proudly round the hearth 1 see

My sturdy sons draw near.

And O how kindly smiles on me
Each one that's gathered here.

German |ia|ier, in wliieli it was stated that the

" liydro-nxiil of iron had lieen so successfully eni-

|)loyed as an antidote njrainst the poison of arse-

nic both in France and Germany, that several of

the governments of the latter coutitry had order-

ed all the apotliecaries to keep it constantly on

hand."

Our attentioti has iieen this morninsr drawn to

a rase of poisoning hy arsenic, successfully treat-

ed with the hydratic peroxid of iron, hy Dr C.liil-

ton of this city, r.'ported in the United States

Medical and Surgical Jonniul of Septeiid)er last.

A young lady had taken about the fourth part of

a tea-spoonful of arsenic, by mistake, supposing

it to he calcined magnesia. The symptoms were

alarming, when the pliysician was called, but on

adiriinistering a t|uantity of the antidote, they soon

subsided, and the ])atient in a day or two, was

entirely recovered. The citistence of a remedy

for so deadly a poison, ought to be generally

known.

—

JV. Y. Post.

Washington's views of War a.nd Agricul-

TDRE.—We find the followingsentiments in a let-

ter written to Arthur Young, Esq., of Great Brit-

ain, some years after the war ; its date is Mount
Vernon, Dec. 4, 178S

:

" The more I am acquainted with agricultural

afTairs, the better 1 am pleased with them ; inso-

much that 1 can no where find so great satisfac-

tion as in those iimocent and useful pm'suits. ]ii

iinlulgiiig these feelings, 1 am led to reflect how
much more ilelightful to an undebauched mind,

is the task of making improvements on the earth,

than all the vain glory which can be acquireci

ravaging it, by the most uninterrupted career of

comjuests. The design of this observation is on-

ly to show liow nuich, as a member of human so-

ciety, 1 feel myself obligi:d by your labors to ren^

dor respectable and advantageous, an employment
which is more congenial to the natural disposition

of mankind than any other."

In another letter written about the same time,

he says :

"How pitiful in the eye of reason and religion,

is that false ambiiion which desolates the world
with lire and sword, for the pur))Ose of conquest

and faille, compared to the milder virtues of ma-
king our neighbors and our fellow-men as happy
as their frail conditions and ])erishable natures

will permit them to be."

CuRK FOR riiE Effects of AusEivic.— In yes-

tofday's Evening Post, we iiiudu a note from n

LiGUTMNG.—A lemarkable case of rcsnscita-

tioti fro II a stroke of lightning, by the use of wa-

ter, fell under our ob.servalion a few years ago.

—

About ten o'clock in the morning, in the middle

of July, during a steady rain, without the slight-

est a|)pridiension of a thuinler storm, the ligli.hing

descended with such tremendous effect as to

strike several houses at a mile's distance from

each other. The conctission was so great as to

cause the church bell to ring. Nearly opposite

to one of the houses which were striken and retit

to pieces, a young gentleman was thrown liom

his seat in bis stor<?, where he remained several

minutes before he was discovered, A friend, in

passing, observed him lying on his back appa-

rently dead. He immediately went in, removed

him to the counting room, stripped his breast and

his neck, and dashed a bucket of cold water in

his face. He soon showed signs of life, and was
taken home and put into bed, where he remained

senseless until five in the afternoon. It was sev-

eral weeks before he recovered. When it was
told him what had happened, he was entirely ig-

norant that he had been struck by lightning, and
stateil that he was iinconsci,)US of the shock, or

the slightest degree of pain. His eyes however,

were so severely iifTcrted, that he did not recover

the use of them fur several months. Veif York

Gazelle.

Ki.EP YOUR Children Clfan.—We are now
in that season of the year when fi-oiii excessive

heat and the use of various fruits, children are

likely to be attacked by a disorder as painful as

it is dangerous. We would not advise abstinence

from the ustial fruits of the season, for if moder-
ately eaten, they contribute greatly to the [jurifi-

calion of the blood, and the general health of the

system. But in order to guard against the com-
plaint of the season, we would urge upon parents

the importance of keejiing their children perfect-

ly clean by frequent ablutions. The dislre.<sing

complaints so frequent among children during the

the fruit season, arise more frequently from a

want of cleanliness, that from an intemperate use
of fruit. Indeed the disorder of the bowels in hot

weather, among children whose whole surliice is

not kept clean by frequent washing and rubbing
will take place whether they eat fruit or not. We
believe we spc-ak the ojiiiiion qf our physicians.—Jioilon Med. Jour.

Reorganization of thf. Patent Office.—
The Commissioner of Patents has published the

following notice, which is deserving the attention

of holders of |iateiits issued before the destruction

of the Patent Oflice.

Patent Office, Washington, July 13, 1837.

In consequence of the destruction of the re-

sordsof the Patent Office by fire in December last,

Congress provideil by la\y for recordiygall patents

anew; and no paper can be given in evidence
ti)i(i7 '.he same has been recorded again i.i this

ofJice. 1 he law provides for the record of all

patents which have been issued, whether the same
have or have not expired. Such record, it is be-

lieved, will be honorable to inventors, and highly
useful in tlie future management of the Patent
Office. Arrangements are accordingly made for

recording all patents anew in this office ; expec-
ting that persons hohling patents will promptly
comply with the law in this respect. It is hoped
none will delay transmitting patents, because the

invention may be deemed unimportant. A copy
of every patent issueil is desirable, as the best

imaiifi of preventing impositions. Many persons
have already complied with the lav\, and their

patents have been recorded and paid to them i

and all who have omitted to forward their papers,

are requested to send them to this office by irail,

without delay. In this mode, patents will be se-

cured from infringement, and useful inventiona

perpetuated. Papers forwarded will be safely

kept and speedily returned. Transfers or assign-

ments of patents are in like 'manner requiretl to

be recorded anew.' Publishers of newsj.apers
will promote the cause of science, as well as

oblige their customers, by publishing this notice.

He.nrv L. Eli-sworth,
Commissioner of Patents.

A Business Matter.—Call on a business mail

in business hours, only on business; transact your
business, and then go about your business, in or-

der to give him time to finish his business.

The BufTalo Journal says, that the city is so

healthy that the doctors have nothing to do—and
seven of them were seen together on the pier fish-

ing.
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^^sa^js-s^iLUfWi^AiL:

Tlie follovt iiig is somewhat of a sud picture, lint

it is (Irauii corrcctiv, (and we fe.Ti- it is not a

lere fancy slsetch,) it sl.oiilil lie presented to the

iew of all who are welh-wisliers of agriniltiiral

nprovement. We must know what is wanted

cfore we can apply remedies.

. fFrom the Maine Farmer.)

AGRICULTIIRAI, PROSPECTS OF MAINE.

Thongli cares and duties of another kind liave

iverted my mind from the objects wljich tlie

[aine Farmer is jiarticiilarly di'siijned to pro-

lote, I have, in the discharge of lliose duties,

arned some facts wliich have a bearing on tlie

ibject of Agriculture. The present is a singular

risis with the farmers of Maine. 1 had no idea

ntil lately, what a revolution had taken place in

le situation and prospects of the Farmers of

laiue.

It has been said tliat Blaine is a good stock-

iising country, hut cannot raise her own bread,

f this be true, our situation is de[)loralile, at least

1 this section of the country. A few facts will

uffice to establish the truth of this position. In

tkingthe valuation nf this town, we found a,small

action Ics3 tlian one swine to a family. i\ fi.ic-

on less than two cows. A little more than one

.\. Something over baTf a horse, and about 50

heep over and above the number exempteil from

Lxation. Of young stock un<ler four years old,

3SS than three to a family ; so that there will not

le, for three years to come, one neat creature to

acli family to sell off, and keep our nundier good,

["his is a gloomy pictuie for a town, where al-

nost all the inhabitants get their living by fami-

ng. Indeed, in the foregoing estimate, I have

lot included the family of any person who does

lot own lanil, and do something at farming. And

;mall as this number is, bay has been scarce this

spring; and as the prospect is a present, another

rtfinter will find us as destitute as the last.

It is true there are gome causes which liave

produced this diminution of stock, which m|y not

[irobably soon occur again ; but some of itheni

must exist to some e.Ntent, unless a revqution

takes place in our practice of farming.

The iucpiiry naturally arises, what has proluced

this result ? The severity of the two wintqs last

past, have done much, no doubt, to thin cjf the

stock. But this is not all. Less hay is cii than

formerly. This spring, the grass is in mait pla-

ces, either totally killed, or thinned out
1^

that

degree that there can be, with the most fa\irable

season, but little hay rut; and the pasturejyield

a scanty pittance of feed, unless where theJefect

is supplied by bushes.

But aside from all these causes of a temprary

nature producing such a result, there are (thers

remaining of a fixed nature, whii'h must ppduce

similar results, though less in degree.

Rut to the inquiry, what are the causes of the

falling ofl^ in the quantity of forase?

In iny iq>inion, the following are some of thrm.

Too close feeding is one. It is a jimctice in the

country, generally, to feed mowing land as long

as imssible in the spring. Nature then exerts her-

se'f to the utmost of her power to produce a crop

of hay, and if, perndventure, the fanner is lucky

enough, with his dog, and wife, and children,

with the feeble aid of a log or brush fence, &c.,

to keep the cattle out until haying is done, the

cattle then take their full swing. The very face

of the earth is gnawed off. Tbe pastures of course

are kept as short as hungry cattle can keep them.

The almost naked soil is ex|)osed to the action

[iroduced by the rays of the sun, in more cloud-

less skies than almost any other country. This

action, when the land is first cleared, carries off

most rapidly, the more volatile parts of the vege-

table sidistances in the soil. And if we may judge

by the indications which wb discover in the growth

of the sorrel, &c., in our soil, that there is not

carbonate of lime enough in our soils to retain

these substances, the .soil soon becomes unfit for

the growth of valuable pliints. Even the manure
ilropped by the cattle is left naked to the surface,

and its most valuable properties hie away, after

those drawn from the soil by the agents we liave

•"putioned. And this is not all ; many people
are so airaid o! covering their mnniire in tiie soil,

when spread on ploughed land, that they harrow

it in so lightly as to leave much of it uncovered

by the soil, and this follows suit with the other

manures and vegetable substances we mention-

ed.

Nature, ever watchful and vigilant, now covers

the earth with such plants as will grow, aiul where

nothing else will flouiish, spreads a carpet of

moss, as the last resource to prevent absolute ster-

ility.

Another cause of this result is found in suc-

cessively mowing our fields quite too long. In-

stead of breaking them up while they produce a

good crop of grass and turning under a liberal

dressing for manure, we crop with the scythe as

long as possible,—then turn the cattle on, glean

every straw, and take every leaf they c.in pick

up,—the sun in the mean time has free access

to the soil, and carries off, as we said before,

the volatile substances of the manure in the soil.

A defect in seeding our lands well with grass

seed, has been another prolific source of injury

to our lands. It is very common, when we sow
grain with the intention of (iloughiuL' the land

when the grain comes off, not to sow grass seed.

This is a miserable pruetico, though I have done

so my.self ; I have seen the folly of it and forsa-

ken it .forever.

A neglect of root culture, also, has had an ef

feet in producing this state of things. There
must be a revoluilon in this particular, as well as

some others. Imbued, so great has been the neg-

lect in this thing, in this section of the country,

that if a man plants a quarter of an acre of Ruta

Baga, people seem astonished, as though some

strange thing had happened.

These are somi; of^ the reasons which I believe

have produced this slate of things, and will, if

persevered in, render the country miserably poor.

But these causes seemed to be those which had

the most direct influi-nce in producing such a

stale of sterility in the production of bay ami pas-

turage. But I find S(une of yiuir conesp lenls

are awake on this subject, and I hope ihcy will

continue iheir labcus until the public sentiment is

entirely corrected in this respect.

I would observe, though 1 believe that leaving

the soil too naked, has generally a bad eflVct, that

I consider |)asluriug with sheep an (xception to

this rule. Perhajis the animal oil which abounds

in the wool of sheep, is some of it woil<(;d into

the soil ; and it may be their dung and urine have

some ))articular jiroperties which are not volatile

as those in other manures. But however this

may be, the fact is certain, that the benefit of {heir

mauure is longer retained in the soil than some

OtblTS. • J. H. J.

Pou, June, 1837.

iy
OUR COlNTRY.

he immense quantities of flour, which, since

the rivers' and canals have been freed from their

icy harriers, have found their way to the cities

ol t^ , ,«-l)oard,.fu-ijicipaIly N'ciw Vork ~«d New
Orleans, must serve to convince us of the vast re-

sources of the west, as well as read a useful les-

son to those individuals, who, speculating on the

wants of the people, have, during the winter, re-

fused a fair comiiensation for bread, imd with a

miser-like grasp, held their flour until the lime of

remunerating sales is jiast. Never have the ad-

vantages of easy intercourse between difi'erent

sections of the same country been more clearly il-

lustrated I ban by the events of the last few months.

Foreign trade has, it is true, thrown a nnllion or

two of bushels of grain into the country, hut not-

witistanding this partial supply, had not these fa-

cililies of intercourse been created, thi; ptipulation

on the sea-hoard would at the present moment

have been in a state little short of starvation —
Now the surplus provisions of the great west, is

readily, and with mutual benefit, exchanged for

the ma'iiifaclures and the merchandise of tbe

east.

So extensive is our country, so diversified is its

soil and climate, that a general failure of the crops

th.-ough the whole extent is scarcely to be .-ipiire-

heuded. Were the United Slates like Euro| e,

divided into siparate governmcnls, with diverse

and contrailictory interests, with hut imperfect

means of communication, and tbosi; fettered with

the most vexatious restrii tions, a failure in one

section might be attended here, as we know they

have been there, wiih the most disa.stmus residts.

But our interests are tbe same ; our laws, our re-

strictions, our regulations are the same ;
one part

of our country cannot long flourish at the expense

of another; and w-here the wealth and happiness
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of oiiL'i is tlie wesihli atid liii|i|)ii ess of iill, there

\inis't be a constant ttiuleiiry to tlie equalization

of liencfits. W'liere the iiitercouipe, as in these

States, is easy and tree ; where transportation on

Nature's highways, or the coiistriictions of art, is

without restriction or limit, it is heyond tlie pow-

er of one section permanently to oppress armlher,

or scarcely possible to imagine a silnatioii in

which indnstry anil economy will not assure an

alnimtaiice of the necessaries of life. The crops

may partially fail in one si-ction, hiit experioiK^u

shows that thu surplus from the snrrouniling dis-

tricts will iunnedialely fill the void ; ami such is

our highly favored lot, as to soil and climate, that

we have nothing to fear except from our folly or

imprudence. Ample supplies will always exist in

the country— to properly apportion them is our

own business.— Gen. t'nr.

SPUING WHEAT.
By the subjoined paragraphs on this subject, it

will be seen that the expediency of a partial sidi-

-stitule of spring wheat, lor tlieir fall seeding, is

agitating the njinds of enter|irising farmers in

different sections of the country. The jjlan strikes

us as one decidedly worthy of favor; and wetnisl

it may find such favor—so far as to affoid a true

test of its merits—^witli the farmers of every sec-

tion of our State. As one crop, or species of
grain is found to prove uncertain, the obvious
remeily is to resort to others, and, whensver [irac-

ticable, to avoid relying loo much on any one de-
scription. 15y increasing the variety of his pro-

ducts in this conneciioii, the ftuiner increiises

therein his yearly aggi-egate, and thus multiplies
his holds upon fortune. The la>t season lias been
a powerful monitor on this poiiit.-I,nncask/-yP«.)

Examiner.

Spring Wheal.—Some of the farmers in this

section, are beginning to turn their atleiition to

raising spring wheat, ;inrl irjiich interest is felt to

ascertain whether our climate and soil are adaji-

ted to its growth. 'I'lie impor'.ance of this sub-
ject to agriculturists, entitle it to all the attentioii

that can be heslowed upon it. Some experiments
have been made the present season, am! we have
been made ac(|uaiiiled with the result in one in-
stance, in which it has proved successful. We
have now in our office, a bumli of lieads, tafcen

indiscriminately from a field belonging to Jauies
Renshavv, Esq. of Adams county, which are re-
markably large and well filled. We are informed
the crop is a most luxuriant one, the stalks stand-
ing very thick upon the ground, and the hods
generally of the size of the sample. The seed
••as imported from Europe, and was sown the
first of April. Thus in the space of less than 4
months, a heaiitifnl croj) has sprung up and sia-
tured. We advise every former not to suffer
another season to pass by, without sowing some
of this wheat, if only enough to satisfy themselves
of its adaptation to our soil and climate. Car-
roUonian.

Spring )(%eal.—The severity of the winters,
for several years past, having destroyed amch of
the fall seeding, and having mainly contributed
to bring about the failure of the wheat crops, ma-
ny farmers are beginning to turn their altemion
to the culture of spring wheat. It has been seed-
ed in small (piantilies, only, with the view of

making the experiment, and of testing its adap.

taiion to our soil and climate; and, as far as our
knowledge of the.se experiments extenil, they

have been attended with the best success. En-
couraged by the success of the few who have
tried the spring wheat, many have determine<l

to reserve a portion of their gioinids, the ensuing
fall, for spring seeding.— While on thissuhject we
will mention an experiuient made with the Yel-

low Bearded Wheat, the present season, of which
wc have just been advised. A gentleman in

Delaware, v hose wheat looked not very prom-
ising, was induced in the early [lart of the spring

to make a trial of this wheat. He accordingly

procured and seeded a quantity of if, and has had
the fircat gratification of seeing it come to matu-
rity, giving promise of ail abundant yield.

—

Cnro-

lint (Md.) Mvocate.

Fair of the Mechanic Association.—The
time is fast apjiroaching for the much talked about

and much expei^ted from, exhibition of the me-
chanic skill and ingenuity of N. England, which
takes place at Faneuil Hall, on the 18th of Sep-
teudier next, under the patronage of the Massa-
chuselts Mechanic; Association, who have appro-
priated a large sum to defray contingent exjien-

ses. The number of articles already registered

on the ' Entry Book ' is quite large, and the noti-

ces of the Fair, which have been widely circula-

ted, have created a spirit of emulation amongst
manufacturers and tneclianics, which will produce
an excellent effect, and concentrate the finest

s|)ecimens of all the best and most ns"ful products
of New England industry, at the Hall of Exhibi-
tion. The display of ctollis from our great man-
ufacturing establishments, iiromises to be, and
no doidit will be, the best ever witnessed in Bos-
ton.

The variety of macliinery, curJoiTs ana practi-

cal—models, in large ami in miniature—speci-

mens of good workmanship, by all the mechani-
cal crafts,— will he numerous. The ingenuity of
woman, too, will be exhibited in all that is effec-

ted by that little, but powerful instrument, the
needle, and displayed in all the beauty ofciinn.ng
workmanship. The ladies' department will be
rich in fancy articles, and works of utility, and
we antici|iate a grand show of needlework, em-
broidery, clothing, artificial flcwers, wax-work
and all that is produced by their plastic hands.
Boston Trans.

Ohio, July 22, 1837.

Speculators.—We understand that heavy floiTr

and wheat dealers are now and have been endeav-
orii g to buy the wheat crop on the ground. We
have heard of their offering $1,50 jier bushel, and
advance one half the purchase money. We hardly
think the farmers in this section will (;nter into

any such agreement. Such an operation could
benefit none but the speculator. If farmers are

willing to do that, a few monopolists can get po.s-

session of the whole wheat crop, and regulate pri-

ces to suit their own pocket—and we certainly

have bad enough of that kind of business the past

season. Jf wheat should be worth $1,.50, the far-

mers can get it without any difficulty, and if it

should be worth more, who should have it hut
the farmer? The trade of this country is too

much controlled by heartless speculators now
and the facilities for still more oppressing the peo-
ple, should, instead of being increased, he lessened.

Farmers must keep a vigilant eye over their in-

terests ; they are assailed on all sides, by lhos<

who will show them no mercy.— Western JJgri'

culturist.

SUGAR nEETS.
The following letter, from an intelligent anrii

((radical farmer, addressed to B. M. Hollinshead.l
Esq. if this city, (Philadelphia) we most respect-
fully commend lo the attention of our readers.

Farmer's Cabinet.

"In answer to thy inquiries as to the value ol

the beet sugar crop, ] may state the followinj:

facts as the result of my own experience, and from
which I come to the conclusion that, for the pur-
pose to which I have ajiplied them, there is nc
crop better adapted. The 1st crop of beets I lyiisec

was in 1835, when I [ilanted about the sixth pan
of an acre, in the middle of the sixth month
(June,) and from which I gathered 75 bushels
those I planted in rows about 3 feet apart, and
about one foot between each plant; from this ex-
periment I found, that to raise 450 bushels of the
beet.root on an acre of ground, required much
less labor than a crop of common potatoes. Nei-
tlierdo I consider this an average estimate of wha
migflt be produced, for the following reasons:
Ist.lThcy should be planted earlier in the sea-
son, that in case any of the seed should ftiil tc

come n[i, (as some of mine did,) the vacanciesi
might he filled by transplanting from places where"
they would be too thick ; and in sowing the seed
enough should he put in the ground for that pur-,

posei 2. They might he
| lanled much iiearem

fogeljlier, say the rows two feet apart, and aliour
eightj inches between each plant in tlie rows ;

there would be then sufficient room to give thein
all the necessary culture. My object in raisina
this crop, was to make an "^poi-iment in the waj
of oniHming sugar, at the suggestion of an indi.
vidual who had that object in contemplation tht
several years; but from our limited knowled.'e
of the process necessary to the accomjilishmenli
of that end, were notable to succeed further thann
in obtaining tolerably good molasses. J discov-
ered, however, that hut little was lost in con.se-
quence of the failure, because the pumice (that is
the roots after being ground and pressed) proved
10 be very good food for either cattle or sheep
By feeding on this, my cows yielded an addition-^
al quantity of milk. Jf for sheep, there was noth-
ing pcihaps much better, in consequence of the
root being reduced to such very small pieces
The last year, 1 again raised another crop, but
uud-r the same disadvantages as the year previ-
ous-not getting my seed in the ground suffi.
cienty early to admit transplanting, and have all
the lenefits of the season, whicli was rather an
unfii orahle one for this, as well as most other
crop, in consequence of so ninch cold weatlier.
1 hal, however, a large quantity of beets, which
I bae fed away to entile to good advantage, ma
kinguse of the tops, in the early part of the fhll
as fod for cattle. I have fed my cows chitW
wilhthem,aud find they give more milk than be-
f"ore,iinil of a good quality.

J am, respectfully, thy friend,

John Jackson."
Drhy, Del. Co., 1st month, 1837.

Cpper has recently been obtained from an ore
quaiied in Torrington, Ct., by Mr Israel -Coe'
projiictor of the brass kettle manufactory there

'
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POUDRBTTE.

How ive manage sotm ihingt.

Mr Editor: — Eating and drinking nnd some

other common, or at least occasional emidoyinents,

may in tliese days of refinement, lie consKlercd

somewhat vulgar. Still eating and some other

kinds of business whieli cannot be done by proxy,

are occasionally, very necessary ;
and, since you

request co.nmunieations, I will tell you a hltle

about how we manage some things. We are not

remarkalily fond of the sufloeating stench, and

poisonous effluvia, fiom putrid excrements; and

as we wish to unite profit with comfort and clean-

liness we take the following method.

We make our backhouse front towards the

south. The seat is then placed on the north shle,

80 as not to he acted upon directly liy the rays of

a liot summer's sun.

We occasionally place a few cart loads of dirt

near the north side of our backliouse.

The lower part of the covering of the north

side of our backhouse from a liille below the top

of the seat downwards, is a horizontal door, so

hung that we can turn it up and down at our leis-

ure,°and thus have free access to the parts below

the seat, and can easily remove all offensive and

putrid matters from the place, and we can also

supply fresh dirt when we please. Lime with us

is scarce and dear— and according to Sii Hum-

iihrey Davy, though quicklime removes the bad

smell from putrid manures, and forms with lliem

a valuable compost, yet the compost formed with

putrid matters and quicklime, is less powerful as

a manure than the compost formed of the same

putrid matters with dirt or soil instead of lime.

We allow no vault for the retention of putrefy-

in" feces and the production of poisonous gasses

to^be made under our backhouse, but, inst.ad of

this we turn up the horizontal back door before

mentioned, and throw a few shovel fulls of fresh

and sweet dirt under the seat, and at suitable times

we remove what has fallen under the seat, togeth-

er with the dirt on which it fell.—This we throw

into a heap and cover it well with some of the

dirt which we had previously placed near by, and

again we also throw fresh and sweet diit under

the seat. Turn down the back door again, and

all is sweet and pleasant about the backliouse, and

this operation which occupies from two or three

to six or eight minutes, we repeat as often as is

necessary to prevent the bad smell which would

otherwise be always arising from putrid excre-

ments.

I said we like to unite projit, with comfort and

cleanliness; and in this way with a little atten-

tion, and a little labor, we are delivered from these

seeds of cholera, and yellow fever, and from the

poisonous and suffocating fumes, which are fre-

quently so annoying to those who are occasion-

ally compelled to retire a while from public view.

r\nd with a family of six persons and a few loads

of dirt we form from one to two cords («f 128 cu-

bic feet each) of a very valuable compost manure,

which if lightly ploughed in, produces powerful ef-

fects on corn or on English grain. If put into

corn or cabbage hills, it ought to he sliqhtly cov-

ere4^ with dirt before dropping the seed. Put

into the hills ark! slightly covered with fine dirt

before dropping^he seed, I have seen nothing

make cabbages grow like it.

It is of so volatile a nature that if spread and

left on the top of the ground oi- on grass, we

should expect a great part of its value would be

lost.

If the droppings from the seat are allowed to

remain a considerable time before they are remov-

ed and well buried, the compost will he liable to

he infested wilh a kind of worms or maggots

which sometimes attack the roots of the corn,

cabhaues, &c. Under these circumstances we

have got rid of the worms and saved our plants

by watering the cabbages with lime water, pre-

pared by lurxing six or eight quarts of quick lime

with a barrel of water. IJut prevention is heller

than cure. And to prevent the attack of the

worms, let the droppings from the seat be remov.

cd and well buried before the little flies and other

foul feeilers deposite their eggs in it. The eggs

of the large flies, soon turn to flii;s, and in warm

weather tiny fly away in a few days, and are not

the cause of the mischief of which we have been

speaking.

Now by making compost as above described,

.tud using it judiciously, 1 should suppose that a

family of six persons might not (Uily have a great

addition made to their cleanliness, their health,

and their comfort, hut might also have a yearly

addition to their income of a barrel of Hour.

Surely thi.s, in hard limes, is a thing not to be des-

piseil." We certainly should not he willing to sell

the compost we make in a year, in this way, for

one barrel of flour, even if it have the most ap-

proved fancy brand which connoisseurs admire.

1
And the compost, if it contains a proper quan-

tity of dirt is not a bad smelling manure after it

has lain a few months.

Now then let us calculate a little. Massachu-

setts at this time, probably, contains six or seven

hundred thousand inhabitants. Then lei some

course be taken, which would save to every six

persons an additional barrel of flour yearly, and

there would be a yearly saving of a hundred

thousand barrels of flour for Massachusetts, and

probably about 50,000 barrels for Connecticut.

And 150,000 barrels of flour at $10 per barrel,

would amount to one million Jive hundred thousand

ilollurs ! ! ' Surely this is an amount worth mak-

ing some exertions f .r. At this rate the saving

for 15,000,000 persons (the supposed population

of these United St.ites,) would be 2,500,000 bar-

rels of flour, which at .§10 per barrel would

auiount to twentufive million of dollars in one

volatile a nature, that almost the whole of its fer-

tilizing virtues are lost to the soil.

And now, Mr Editor, if any persons ratherthan

to keep things about them chaii and wholesome,

are still determined to regale their olfactories with

the poisonous fumes of ))Utrid privies, at the cost

of feeding upon musty wheat and rye, imported

at "-rcat expense f:om Russia and Germany, Isup-

pos'e that in this land of liberty we must all.jw

them the privilege of doing so, although by so

doiui: the nation is drained of a great amount of

its golil and treasure. Yet we should greatly

prefer seeing a practical attention given to the di-

rections of that great teacher, who told his disci-

ples lo " Let nothing be lost !
"

Yours, res|ieclfiilly, H.

E. II. Conn. June 2Sth, 1837.

(Fertile New England Farmer.)

Two UrAPED Rye.— Mr Editor : Enclosed I

send you two heads of Rye, which grow from one

straw. The rye beards are all broken oft' but you

may depend on its being rye. It has been in my

possession for perhaps more than twenty years,

and is the only instance of two rye beads grovy-

ing from one straw, which 1 have ever seen.

Respectfully, yours,

Asa. M. Holt.

year .

But in cities this plan of making compost, with

(lilt, cannot be conveniently carried into full ef-

fect for want of reoin.

In cities they may keep their backhouses sweet

with lime ; and may tlius prepare a valuable ma-

nure.

Suppose then we follow the plan of making

compost with dirt, (as before described) only in

the country, and instead of 150,000 barrels of flour

have only 100,000 barrels for Massachusetts and

Conneclicut, this at $10 per barrel would amount

to one million of dollars ! And this in hard times

would be no very small amount. And if one

million of dollars might be saved annually in

Massachusetts and Connecticut; 16 or 17 milli.^iis

of dollars might be annually saved in the whole

of these United Stat"S by the same means!!

When the article in question is dropped pro-

miscuously on the surface of the ground, liesiiles

being odious to the sight and the smell it is of so

Ryf: Bread. — There is such a fastidious and

pervert -d faste among our farming interest with-

in the kist few years, that the good old fashioned

brown loaf in some families has almost disappear-

ed, and flour bnad which will kill a dog, as prov-

ed by experiuient, in fiftycight days, is esteemed

essential in order for politeness, by every village

urchin, with half covered back even, and some
~

children are laughed at by these pinks of fashiou,

for having their luncheon of brown.

But the prevalent use of flour bread has exert-

ed a powerful agency in filling our land with dys-

pepsia, that broad way to consumption. With

reference to this growing and wide spreading ca-

lamity, I have thought the following article from

the New England Farmer, Vol. V. No. 1, might

be of service.

" Even those," says M. Jacob, in his recent re-

port on the state of agriculture ou the continent,

•' who can afford wheaten bread, eat commonly

that of rye from choice. At tlie tables of tlia first

families, both in Germany and Poland, though

wheaten bread was always to be seen, I remark-

ed that the natives scarcely ever tasted it, and I

have met many Englishmen who, after a long re-

sidence in those countries, have given the prefer-

ence to bread of rye.

From ihe time 1 left the Netherlands, through

Saxony. Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, and Wirlein-

hurg till 1 entered France ; I never saw, either in

the bakers' sliops, in tlie hotels or in private

houses, a loaf of wheaten bread. In every large
'

town, small rolls of wheaten flour could he pur-

chased, anil they were to be seen at the tables at

which foreigners were seated.

Wheat is only used by the natives in making

what our English bakers would call fancy bread,

or in pastry and conlectionary.

If there be no foreign demand for wheat, the

difticulty of selling is very greai."—Bristol Coun-

ty Democrat.

Anointment of lard, sulphur, and cream of tar-

tar, simmered together, is good for the piles.
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Ill oriler to liave \V(j!t1 foiiiiiiaiiil a grxid priru

ill the market, or be in the liest state tor iiiaiiu-

faetiire in tlie family of the ("armer, it is in(li.s()cii-

salilo that it he well washeil ; am! wo have reason
to helievo that this |ncicess is hut very iiri|i:'r(ectlv'

(icrfoniied in pro[i(jrlioii to iis iiii|)ortaii(;e. In

the first place, shee|) arc usually washefl too ear-

ly in the season. The weather slionid be warm,
anil the water should have time lo be freed from
its winter cljill, before the washing of sheep is

undertaken. Sheep now rarely lose their wool
in the spring ; a reason that once was the most
successfully urged for early washing, and no loss
from this cause rises from wailing. 'Iheheallli
of the sheep, and the comfort of the washer, both
demand that regard should he had to the temjier-
atiire of tin; weather and the water, before the
process is undertaken. Sufficient attention is not
paid to tagging the sheep, or freeing them from
hardened and accumulated dirt, liefore washiiii;.
Neglect here will always cause a serious loss, by
injuring the quality, as well as lesseningtlie (|uan-
lity fit for market.

There is great deficiency in another respect,
which should be corrected. Sheep are fref^uent-
ly washed, or rather wet, as if the process w.is
here intended for a frolic, not for use. Only "ct
them into the water, and in the opinion of many,
the grand object is accomplished. Now sheep
should be wash.:d clean ; if they are not,thev may
ns well he let alone, and the time and iieuble of
wetting them be saved. Soap should b,; used
when necessary, and the whole business should
be conducted with care and attention. No more
should be penned at once, than can be washed
well and thoronglily within a reasonable time;
to shut them up and keep them eight or ten
hours without food, is a needless piecJ of cruel-

of the margin of the tub, iiir through a suitable
sized opening near the bottom.
We arc also convinced that a majority of our

farmers shear Iheir sheep too soon after washing.
If sheep are washed as they should be to render
the wool clean, mu(-h of the natural yolk or oil
of the wood, a substance that conlrihntes much to
its smoothness and ease of working, is taken away.
If sh(-ared too .soon after washing, the wool is

destitute of this principle, and is apt to be harsh
or tender, an evil that Ihe greasing given by the
mannfictuier, but imperfectly remedies. Sheep
should be allowed to run several days after their
wool is dry, always being careful to confine them
to clean (lasture.s, and tne benefit of the delay will
be felt not only in suj)erior softness and quality
of the fleece, but in the greater weight and con-
sequent profit of sale.

stage, am! feeds on the pulp that snrioun ds the
green clevel of the grain. ]t remains in this state
but a few days, and then changes to a chrysalis
when he is generally deposited at the bottom of
the hull that surrounds the clevel, or on the sides
of the clevel. He is seen in this stage long before
the grain is ripe, and after it is ripe, and I have
also .seen him in this state in mid-winter and I
iiresume he remainsihus till the warmth ol'anoth-
er spring brings him out a fly, prepared to go the
round again. tj

j^

it is the practice of many [» drive their sheep
some two or three miles to a lake or river, for
washing, but the practice is a bad one, and gen-
erally entirely needless. By driving them so'' far
they fruqnenlly tire out, and alwavs get more or
less dust and dirt fastened to their" wool. There
are but few farms, certainly but few neighbor-
hoods, in which clear running brooks cannot be-
iound, and with these, places for wasbiiH' ,„.,> ca
s.ly made. A tub, four or five feet in .lepth, and
iis many in diameter, such as is frequentiv used
by the farmer for holding raiu water, a trou-li or
spout large enough to convey a .suitable quanlily
o( water to the tub, ,,,.,1 a pen for yarding the
sheep, are all that is required

; and "these can in
most cases be provided in a few hours. At such
a tub two men can wash easily, without bein- .se
riously wet Ihein.selve.s, ami with an entire com-maml of the sheep ut all times. Some prefer vats
of a suitable depth

; but ihe fa.'t that vats are as
e.\pei,8,veastubs; that they can be used fornoth-'mg else, while tubs when not wanted here are
always useful elsewhere, would seem to render
tubs preferable. This is, however, of little con-
sequence compared with Ihe benefits of washin"
sheep at home

; a system which when onceadon-
te.l by the farmer, will be rarely exchanged for
the laborious one of driving abroad. This meth
od ol washing requires but litlle water; only*just
enough to flow od' freely, washing away the dirt
and other impurities, either over u depressed part

(from the Maine Farmer.)

4VEEVII. OR WORM I]V AVIIEAT.
Mr Holmf.s: I have just returned from an ex-

amination of a field of wheat that 1 sowed over
with lime, soon after it headed oul, and I found
an innumerable number of flies going u[) and
down on t.'ie straw, and the beards of the grain,
to the almost total destruction of my crop of wheat!
I have also examined other fiehLsof wheat, some
sowed with lime at a'n early peiioil, and others at
later period.s, and some not limed at all, and I

found them all nearly in the like conditicm
Therefore I must come to the conclusion that the
system of sowing lime or ashes on wheat to pre-
vent the fly or weevil from injuring it, is far from
being a sure preventive. I examined a fleld of
wheat a few days since, belonging to a friend
who is much in favor of the 'old tin pan system,'
or ralher the system of sifting the seed through a
wire sieve, or an old tin pan |)repared forthe pur-
pose, in order to separate the eggs of the fly from
the wheat. The gentlemen to whom 1 relW sift-
ed, and sifted, last spring, until lie shook hisarn.s
almost from his shoulders, and he was confidently
counting on his hundreds of bushels of good clean
wheat, fiee entirely from the weevils, ami bis
neighbois' wheat cut ofl^ through tiieir iipo-|ect to
sift their seed; but lo ! his wheat is as much in-
jiired as his neighbors'

; this .system is all moon-
shme.

I believe we do not understand the nature or
habits of this fly—we must rub all out, and beo-in
anew— and now is the time to learn, while he is
here with n.s, a living evidence < f his exi.stence.
I here IS an opinion prevailing anion..- farmers
that the fly lays the egg by the side of'the clevel
of wheat, and the egg hatches there.and the ma.'
got commences eating the flour of the clevel as
.soon as he is hatched, and continues to eat till
there is nothing but the hull left. This is a mis-
take. 'J'he weevils do not eat the flour of the
wheat, and I challenge any one to show that he
ever does so much as to make an incision throuo-h
the hull. "

The fly that deposits the egg is a very small
brownish fly, and 1 believe deposiis its egg in the
crevice of the hull that surrounds the kernel or
clevel of wheat, but it remains there a short time
only before it hatches, and then the maggot finds
Its way down in the hull to the clevel of wheat
At this stage, he is extremely small, neither the
eg- nor the maggot can har.lly b.. discerned by the
"'lied eye. The maggot is very active at this

SAW DUST FOR PACKING PiAKTS.
1 have noticed in the agricultural papers, some

accounts of the loss of a large number of Morus
Miiliicanlis imported from France dnringthc past
spring, occasioned by neglect or inefBciency in
packing. I presume the material commonly used
or preserving vitality of plants is moss. The
kind denominated S;)Aan-„»„, is the best for' that
purpo.se, as it retains moisture for a length of time
and is not liable to fermentation.

Thp.mo.ss however, besides that it is not alwavs
••eaddy accessible, is, I believe, inferior to saw
dust, in boih the qualities adverted to When
mixeil with earth in equal proportions and wi'h

I

a prol.er allowance of water, it will be many
months before it can become dry, when .securely
closed in a box. By the way, boxes should be
used m preference lo mats— in all rases at least
I" whft-h plants are impatient of a removal

; orwhen they are to be transmitted to :. consi.'erable
distance.

SomJf years ago, I received a box of plants from
he soi.lb, which were put up in the fall ami sent
to Charleston, to await the sailing of a packet—
It by there three months, and did not reach me
until quite late in the spring

; but on opening it
I fo.md the contents in a fine growing condition'
About the first of this year, 1 put up two hexes

"1 the same manner—one to be sent to Boston'
the other to Columbus, in Ohio. On the twentyl
'Im-d of May, the former was opened, and all the
plants were in a state of perfect preservati.m •—
having laid undisturbed for nearly five months.
In the other case, though th,; box was small, andalmost as late in reaching its destination yet the
plants were in a condition equally good."

1 have reason to believe that many of the losses
sustained in the removal of trees and plants to idistance-and they are not few-are to be ascri
be.l to the imperfect manner in which the pu-kages are ina.le. Anaccident.d delay, or nnoxl.ec"
ted change of weather may materially retard .he
operation of planting

; and if such occurrences
are not guarded against by the care of the nur.se
p'-nian, disappointment must frequentiv be the
lot of cnsujmers. A Ho«t,cl-x.tur,st—Maine Farmer.

RASPt.vG M^cHi.NE.-!n Thorndike, we .saw aeiy simple apparatus for grinding or raspino- „„
pies, to nmke ci.ler-, which we thought nould answer very well for rasping beets. It consisted oia short cylinder, about S or 10 inches in dim.n
ter, 111 which were driven bits of wire or headlesshoard nails, in columns, about thr-ee or four inches apart, running spirally, lengthwise of ,1

"'

.-.Vlmder, and t!ie nails or wires separated ,1'
hap.s, a quarter of an inch. This is made lo'volve at the bottom of a hopper, and close , ' „"

har.l facing on one side. The apples are crush ,between the teeth on the cylinder, and the '/d
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facing, at the rati; of about one liusliel per min-

ute. This a|)|iaratiis is carried by water. It is

owned hy Capt. Timothy Ferrel, a very hirjje far-

mer. Tliesntne water machinery is made to turn

a large grindstone, and churn butter. A lona;

lever swung in the tni<Idle, which can be connec-

ted with the grindsKuie cnmli, bahinces up and

down, and plies the churn dasher at the other

end. Tlie butter from a hirge churn full of cream,

can be extracted in about fr.e minules. The wa-

ter-power is no.hing but a little halibling brook,

but Yankee ingenuity has compelled it tf well

work its way to a larger stream—to water horsee,

grind apples, turn grindstones, churn butter, and

irrigate a fine home-lot.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

We learn that the important and economical

improvement in smelting iron ore, now [iractised

in Great F5riiain, has been introduced with com-
plete suceess, by the public sjiirited and wealthy

proprietors of the extensive iron works in York
and Lancaster counties—the Messrs Grubbs—one

of whom has recently returned from England,

whither he was induced to go, with a view of

e.xamining the great Welsh and Scotch iron works.

The im|)rovement, as we understand it, consists

in the application of heated air, which, being gen-

erated an<l retained in the furnace, instead of^s-

caping as formerly, thcreliy quickens the process,

and jiroduces one-third more pig iron than here-

tofore. For example, a furnace that used to yield

eight hundred tons per annum, by the old meth-
od, now gives twelve hundred tons,which at $30
per ton for the pigs, on the adilitional 400 tons, is

a gain of twelve thousand dollars in a single fur.

nace.

The consequence of the adoption of this im-

provement will be, that instead of importing, as

we did last year, upwards of 117,000 tons of bar

and rolled iron, besides various other prepara-

tions, estimated in the treasury report at about

five tnillions of dollars, we shall not only have an

abundant supply for all the domestic deiruind,but

become exporters to other countries, iron, to

this State, and to the nation at large, especially

when viewed in connexion with our coal mines,

is more precious than the gems of Golcouda. or

the gold and silver of Pern and i^iexico ; and the

time is not distant when i.ur anthracite coal will

be successlnlly applied to smelting iron, and fur-

iiishitig an inex'.iaustible sup[dy of fuel in lien of
charcoal. We feel the deepest interest in dissem-
inating these important facts, convinced that a
right use of the discovery by our own capitalists

engaged in that branch, will render Pennsylvania
the seat of the most productive and gainful indus-

try ever enjoyed by any country.

—

JVational Ga-
zette.

The Tobnip Fly.—While at Mr Barney's up-

per farm, he showed us a patch of Ruta Baga,

which he had rescied from the ravages of the Hy

by the use of fish oil. His mode of applying it

was this: The oil being placed in a vessel, he
dipped a rag into it, and sprinkled it over all the

plants. He had previously tried sifting lime over

them without effect, as was evinced by the many
rents in the first leaves ; the aroma of the oil be-

ing repulsive to the delicate sense of smell of

these little mischief doers, they instinctively leave

the plants as the oil is cast upon them. Another
good is effected by the use of it— it acts as a pow-
erful manure, and pushes the plant rapidly into

the rough leafed state, when it is beyond the

reach of harm from this insect.

It is the opinion of !Mr Barney, lliat a gallon of

oil, judiciously used, will go over an acre of tur-

nips; but shouM it take four, the expense should

be no object with any one desirous of securing a

crop of turnips ; for if it will drive off the fly,

tliere can be no question that it will also expel

grass hoppers, .which, of late years, have proved

equally as destructive to the turnip plant, as the

fly itself—/'arm. S,- Gard.

Western Railroad The contractors have

cotiimenced their labors in a nundicr of places in

Palmer. Their laborers are principally Irislwnen.

They are paid 80 cents a day, and board not in-

cluded. On one section they pay $2.50 a week
for board, which leaves them .$2.30 a week as

wages. At the latter section mentioned, and near

Maj. Bianchard's scythe factory, the rail road is

to pass through a hill, by an excavation to a depth

of 70 or 80 few.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

Crops So far as we have ascertained, the croj)

of grass is light ; in some places very light. Rye
is mostly harvested, and also cotries in light.

—

The corn crop looks well. We noticed that a

smaller kind of corn is planted
;

perhap.'s the Ca-
nada corn. Many of the farmers adhere to the

injurious practice of hillmg corn. It must be pe-

culiarly detrimental in these dry and elevated

lands.— /6.

In order to kill the eggs of insects which nuiy

be in the soil—the larvje, or the insects them-
selves which may do mischief— it has been found

an excellent plan to drench the bed to be planted,

with scalding hot water. A friend informed ns

that a neighbor of his has for a number of year.s,

been in the habit of boxing up his beds snugly

with a board, sunk on each side a few inches and
projecting above it a fev/ inches, and then pour-

ing boiling water all ovei it. By this manage-
ment he has never been troidiled with grubs.

—

This year he neglected so doing, and his garden

has been as.sailed witli insect marauders and near-

ly destroyed. For small plats of ground, this

mode iiiay do well, but it would be no small job

to hoil a large one.

—

Maine Far.

Foot Rot in Sheep.—Mr Editor: The pres-

ent is the time to cure this destructive disorder,

and if any of your readers are disposed to prevent

its ravages among their own or their neighbors'

sheep, they shall be instructed as to the modus
operandi, without money or price. I have cured

hundreds, and can assure the public they may re-

ly upon its efficacy. First pare all the hoof away
that covers the disorder, and probe out every

crevice into which it has extended itself, remov-
ing with a knife, as far as practicable, the diseas-

ed part, being careful, however, not to make the

foot bleed. Then apply the composition, prepar-

ed as follows, to wit: half pound of powder, half

pound of burnt alum finely powdered, one gill oil

vitrol, and throe gills of soft water ; mix the whole
together, end use it immediately, on the sore and

well feet. This compound forms a thick paste

that adheres closely, and it is sure to do the busi-

ness for that skeletonizing disorder. Many rem-
edies, patent and common, have been before the

public ; butj during thirteen years experience,

I never found a sure and perfect remedy but the

above. If any gentleman has doubts, he can have

tliem removed, by iiiquiiing of the Ilineshnrglu^

wool-growers. And if any seeker of pati-ut medi-

cines and ilcar-bouglit remedies, is dis|)osed to

slight this gratis offering, let him remove his scru-

ples by sending me a 5 d(dlar note— rilg cujren-

cy—and try the remedy, for I am anxious that

all should '• believe," ami have their sheep "sav-

ed." Samuel H.'I'agert.

Ilinesburgh, July 21, 1837.

[Burlington Free Press.

The crops are sniil to be good in IMassachusetts,

and a nmch larger crop of wheat will be laiscd

than usual. In Maine, there is much alarm caus-

ed by the appearance of the weevil in the wheat.

The extent of the injury is not yet known. Ma-
ny fields of wliiat have been saved heretofore in

Massachusetts, Vermont ami elsewhere, by strew-

ing on slacked lime when the wheat is iu bloom,

sprinkling the lime when the dew is on, so that

the whent heads will catch it, whereby the young
insect is killed as soon as hatched. '1 he egg is

deposited by a fly which is seen only a f;w days

in the year. We hope the ravages of this insect

may not be so general as is feared.

—

Kennebec

Journal.

St. JoH^s-woRT.—M. Paine advises us, that he

has fully succeeded iu destroying this noxious

plant, hy cutting and burning the ])lants, thus de-

stroying the seed, and then dressing the grounds

with a good coat of plaster. The efl'ect of this

mode of treatment, was, that where tliere was but

little grass before, he obtained a heavy crop, and
there was scarcely a stock of the St. Johns-wort

to be seen. He advises sowing plaster early.

—

Cultivator.

Good Farming.—Mr Reybold, an enterprising

and highly intelligent farmer of the State of Del-

aware, sowed, on the 17th of March last, some
spring wheat, that he obtained from Rome, New
York, from which he expects to reap from twen-

tyfive to thirty bushels to the acre. 'I'he Dela-

ware State Journal says that the same gentleman

hail, in 1835, one hundreil bushels of corn to the

acre, and that he has at present, fields which pro-

mise even a greater yield. With such lauds, no

man should even dare to whisper u word about

hard times.

—

Bait. Jlmer.

The Harvest.—The Beaver (Pa.) Argus states

that the cutting of graiu has commenced in that

vicinity, and that the crop will be abundant, pro-

bably more than last year. There are more acres

to cut, and more grain to the acre. The mead-

ows have produced admirably. The Columbia

County (Pa.) Register remarks that hay in large

quantities, has been housed in good condition.

The rye will be above a common average crop.

—

JV. Y. Post

A premium of $100 haS been offered by a gen-

tleman of Boston, for the invention of some ma-

chine to be used by horse power or hand power,

which will immediately remove snow from the

side-walks. The machine must be exhibited at

the Mechanic's Association in Boston in Septem-

ber next.

Beaver root steeped will cure the piles.
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FAKMER'S WORK.
RvF,.—This very viiliiablc Uirnl nf grain may be rais-

ed on iilnnwt iiny soil; fiiittliose wliiciiare light, sandy,

and nnl rich i-n>tugh In produce wheat, are, genoriilly

speaking, brsl titled fur rye. It was observed by Sir

John Sinclair, that " lliis sjieL-ies of gii'.in is not somn<li

cultivated in Scotland, as it ought to be, (for weighty

crops of it might be raised on anils of the most porour

and arid nature, and upon almost pure sand along the

seashore;) and the winter sort, without which, the

people living on the coasts of ihe Baltic could scarcely

bo subsisted, is alniosi tinlinown. A correspondent in-

forms me thai he had 35 bushels of rye per English

acre, on land that would not have pioduccd 20 bushels

of oats. Indeed, oats sown along side of the rye, upon

the same field, and on land is nearly as could be judged

of the same quality, were scarcely worth the expense

of reaping. On mnorish land, rye has been found a

more certain crop than oats. Mr George Culley re-

-marka that rye, like oats, will answer in crude soils,

wiffiout lime or calcareous manures, which renders that

crop peculiarly calculated for waste lands, when first

brought into culliyation
"

La»tis which will produce tolerable crops of wheat,

Wd better be cultivated for the purpose of raising wheat

tiiao rye. And, according to English writers, the use

of lime tor manure, wril often so far change the nature

of a poor soil, proper for rye only, tliat wheat may be

raised in its stead. Mr lMarsh:ill, an English writer, in

his Rural Economy of \'orksUirc, observes that " before

the use of lime was prevalent, inuch rye was grown in

the light lands upon the margin of the Vale, and in the

Moorlands, scarcely any other crops than rye and oats

were attempted. Now, rye is principally confined to

the Moorland-dales; and even there, the alteration of

eoiU by lime, has been such that wheat has become the

more prevalent crop.

" Nevertheless, on light sandy soils, rye is generally

mote profitable than wheat—and the bread which is

made by a mixture of the two grains, is here esteemed

more wholesome to people in general, than that which

is made from wheat alone
"

In the Memoirs of the New York Board of Agricul-

ture, vol. i. page 82, it is observed that " rye should be

sowed the last week in August, or the first we?k in

SeptembiT, at the rate of about 36 quaits to an acre>

some say 18 quarts. But if it is not sowed at that time,

it ought to he delayed until late in November, so that it

may not come up until spring. A. VVorthinglon had a

good crop which he sowed in a January snow storm.

—

Rye raised on upland, makes much belter flour than

that which is raised on damp land."

Rye may be sown in autumn, to great advantage, for

fodder for cattle and sheep, particularly the latter, in

the spring. Ewes and lambs will derive much benefit

from it, at a lime when little or no other green food can

be procured. When it is intended for this purpose, it

should not only he sowed early in autumn, but should

be sowed thicker than when it is intended to stand fiir

a crop of seed. Some say that it may well be mowed
for hay, two or three limi'S in the course of the sum-

mer, and this piece of liushanilry has been recmnniended

for farmers, whose lands aru mostly dry and unsuitable

for grass.

The quantity of seed to be sown on an acre, should

vary accitrdrng to the soil, the time of sowing, and the

purpose for which it is intended. If it be sowed in the

latter part of August, or beginning of Septembi-r, and is

intended to remain for a seed crop, the quantity should

vary from 32 to 48 quarts, according to tne goodness of

the sf il. Later sowing requires more seed, and in some

cases two bushels to an acre, will not be too great a

quantity. Bannister's Husbandry states that " when

this grain is sown for shcepfeed, it is proper to allow

tiiree bushels to the acre, for where the blade, haulm or

s-alks form thp primary object, a much larger propor-

tion of seed is requisite, than when the i rop is meai t

for harvesting."

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Aug. 12, 1837.

Pears. By Mr Breed of Charlestown,—Juneating,

July or Sugar top. By Mr Vose, President of tlie So-

ciety,—Madeleine. By Mr Richards,— Madeleine, July

or Sugar top.

Apples.— By Mr Vose,—Shropshirevine, very beauti-

ful, early Harvest. By IMr Breed of Charlestown,

—

early Harvest. By Mr Richards,—early Harvest, ear-

ly Bough, Williams' Favorite, Red Juneating, Curtis'

early stripe. By Col. E. W. Stone of Jamaica Plain,

—

early Harvest, and a variety of Russet.

Plums.—By Mr Samuel Phipps of Dorchester—a va-

riety of Plum for a name.

J}pricots.—By Mr Richards,— Brussels Apricot. By

Mrs E. H. Jones. No. 14 Friend street,—Moorpark, al-

so, specimens of some other fruits.

Peaches.—By Mr Breed of Charlestown, from his glass

houses, very large and beautiful specimens of the Royal

George and Magdalen Peaches.

Rasphcrries.—By Mr Mason, from ihe Charlestown

Vineyard,—Mason's Seedling Grape Raspberry, very

large, productive and excellent. This Raspberry com-

pares well with tho Barnet and Williams double bear-

inn-, which are the finest, largest, and most productive

kinds which have yet come to our knowledge, produc-

ing crops for a succession of times. Mr Mason, how-

ever, asserts that it is even superior to these.

For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman,

F.SHIBITION OF FLOWERS.

Hail gorgeous queen of latrst summer!

Thy majestic form displays all

That lovely is in Nature's \aried tints;

Extend thy powers, and raise our fond desires.

Until thou art first of all the blooming train in Flo-

ra's courts.

And we delighted, banquet on thy charms.

Our friends have this day given us an earnest that

the Dahlia shall he our queen for the residue of the

season. We would therefore say, to the cultivators of

this lovely flower, that il would give us pleasure to re-

ceive specimens of all iheir varieties, at our rooms ev-

ery Saturday morning.

By the Hon. E, Vose, President of the Society,

—

Dahlias: var.. Royal Adelaide, Granta, Dennissii, Ja-

son, Tyso's Matilda, Douglass' tilory.

By Col. M. P. Wilder, of Dorchester,— Dahlias ; var.

Conqueror of Europe, Royiil Adelaide, Napoleon, Jones'

Sulphurea Elegans, Lavinia, Sir Henry Fletcher, Wid-

nall's Apollo, Bride of Abydoa, Countess Liver|iool,

Gaines' Harlequin, Douglass' Glory, Red Rover, Queen

Elizabeth, Village Maid, Venus, Desdemona, Criterion,

Paragon, Wcstland's Marquis, Hermione.

From Dr J. C. Howard, Woodlanil, Brookline,—by
his gardener, WrM. Irish,—Dahlias: var, Denniss'

Beauty, Prince George of Cumberland, Countess of

Liverpool, Barrett's Susannah, (fine). Smith's fine Pur-

ple, Lutia Purpurea, Brown's Ophelia. Queen of Wer-

temburg Queen of yellows, Globe, Beauty of Cleveland,

Royal William, Foster's Incomparable, Belladoiiia, Lord

Granville, Fringed White, and Alba Purpurea. Also,

a fine bouquet of cut flowers.

By the Messrs Hovey & Co.— Dahlias : var., Gem,
(Royal Adelaide,) Widnall's Paris, Hermione, Well's

Paragon, Camellia flowered white, Elplierstonea pur-

ple perfection. Lilac Perfection, Rising Sun, Niobe,

Queen of Dahlhts.

From the Messrs Winships, Brighton—Campanula,

Alba minor, do. pleno, Clemantes Flamula, do. Virtuil-

lala, do. Campanuniflora, Verbena Oblicea, Lupinus

Polyphyllus, Delphinium, new double var.

By Mr S. R. Johnson, Charlestown—Dahlias, Carna-

tions, Hollyhocks, &c.

Fiom Mr S. Sweelser, Carabridgeport—Dahlias: var.

Duke of Bedford, Napoleon, Constaniia perfection. Love-

ly's Earl Grey, Beauty of Salem, Douglass's Glory, and

a variety of other flowers.

By Messrs Joseph Breck & Co.—A variety of Dah-

lias and other cut flowers.

By Mr D. Murphy—a Bouquet, containing Dahlias,

^c , among which we noijced a good specimen of Ne-
gro Boy.

From Mr Thomas Mason, Charlestown Vineyard

—

Dahlias : var , Dennissii, Queen of the Yellows, Mag-
net, Transcendent, Village Maid, Picta, Granta, Coun-

tess of Liverpool, King of the Whites, Tyso's Matilda,

Picta Formosissima, Sjfringfield Rival, and (ilobe. Yel-

low Noisette Roses, Carnations, Erica muhiflora, and a

splendid Bouquet.

The specimens of the Dahlias, as a whole, were very

good. Some few appeared to us as very superior ; we
shall therefore notice these more particularly, viz : Roy-

al Adelaide, by Mr Vose, (fine ;) Conqueror of Europe,

and Sir Henry Fletcher, by Col. Wilder, (extra fine ;)

Alba purpurea, and Barrett's Susannah, by Dr J. C.

Howard; Dutchess of Buccleugh, by Mr S. R. John-

son; Napoleon, by S. Sweetser ; and Granta, by Mr
T. Mason, (all fine;) Hermione, by Messrs Hovey &
Co. sustained its reputation.

"To Helen's bed the gods alone assign

Hermoine t' extend the regal line
"

For the Committee.

S WALKER, Chairman.

Faneuil Hai.l Vegetable AIakket.— Wednesday,

J}ugust 16, 1837.—Peas and Siring Beans 20 cts. a peck ;

Shell beans 10 cents a quart; Broad Windsor Beans 20

cents do ; Cucumbers 6 1-4 cts. a dozen; Squashes 12^

cents a dozen ; Green Corn 12i cts. a dozen ; Toma-

toes 25 do ; Cabbages 37 1-2 to 50 cents do.; Beets,

Carrots, tS,-.c., 6 cents a bunch; Cauliflowers 12 1-2 to

25 cts. a head ; Celery 6 cts a root ; Potatoes 50 cents

a bushel.

FnuiT.—Apples and Pears 50 cents a peck ; Peaches

$2 10 $6 a dozen ; Apricots 50 cents a dozen ; Berries

of various sorts from 8 to 12 1-2 cents a quart ; Melons

12 1-2 to 25 cents each ; Grapes 75 cts. to $1,00 per lb.

^^ We have seen some beautiful samples of sewing

silk, manufactured at Northampton, wljich, for fineness,

evenness and strength, may challenge a comparison,

with the best imported from Italy. Not only its tex-

ture is all that could be desired, but the color, a shining

black, is very excellent. We are happy to find by such

specimens, the apparent practicability of adding Silk to

the other valuable staples of Now England.
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BOYS AS PAICniISRS OR MECHAiVICS.

The Ciiverninciil of llie Boy's Asylum ;ind Kdrm School,
at Tliom|non's IsUiuil, Ijave sovt-lal good hoys, at (rom lU to
11 vears oKl, lor \viio:n situations arn wauled ui the country,
with Inr uors or inechaiiics, to be iiiUculcd till tliey are f.veii-

tyoue years of ai^e.

A certificate iroin the Selectmen and Clergyman of the
loivn, recoin ueiidin^ the applii'ajit in the most salcsfactory
niaiaier wi!l l)e rer| ured. A|>|il:cation lu person or riy mail,
to either of the suhscriUers, will receive early notice.

iMoses Grant, No. 9, Un on Street.
Ed vani .-S. liaud, Ko. '.6, Court St.
Henry B. Rogers, 2.5, Joy Place.

|lj"ny the .Act of Incorporation, lioys uannot be indented
out of iViassachusells.

Hosu.n. illay UX I3S7. 44

JUOUBKAY ON POUl^TRY. &,c.

Moubray on IJreeding, Rearing and l'"allening all kinds id
Poultry, Cows, Swine, and oilier Domestic Animals. Sii.'co id

American from the sixth Loudon Edition. Adapted to tlie

Soil, Climale and Culture ol the United Stales, liy 'I'hinn-

is Ij. Kesseuden, Editor of the i\. li. Farmer, New Ameri-
can Ciardeuer, Complete Fanner, c.
Tins book, publisiied bj .Joseph lireck Co. Boston, and

3. C. 'I'hoiburn, New York, is for sale at the respi-cne
istablishments of ll.ose Gonllemen. 'I'he first edilion id this
iseful book had a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-
eptiou. It has been carefully revised, and new and original
nformalii .1 relative to its topics have been diligntlv sought
md inserted in various parts ol the Treatise.
March 15, 1837.

l.i?ise:e;d oil dibaI/.
PKICE REDtJCED.

This article has met with a ready sale the past winlei, and
eceived a decided piefcrence with many practical Farmeis
1 this vicinily.

For ilie ensuing season the price will be leduced to
'I wenlyfive dollars ncr ton, at the mill, or Tweiilyscven
ollars ))er ton in Boston,
Apply ai No. ,1) Commercial Wharf, ISoslon, or in .Mpp.

3rd, at ihe mill. GEU. L. STEARNS & CO
ftiedford, April 2G, 1037,

puaips. pc"wps.
A splendid article just received at the Agiioulltiral Ware-

ouse. No. 51 and 52 North Market Street. This I'UIVIP
i on the rotary principal and answers the purpose as a .sue-
on and force pump, water may be li)rced to alinos any dis
mce and in case of fire can be used as an engine, the mos
erfect article of ilie kind ever invented.
Aug. 16,1837. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

THER.VIOMETRICAL.
Reiiiiiied lor the New Gniiland Farmer.

Range of the rhermoineterat the Garden of the proprietors
o( the New England Farmer, Brighton, iVlass. in a shaded
Noi therly exposure, week ending August 12.

I' RIO i: s OF (; o u N r u y mi o d u c i:

coruiEcrf;u with (sieat cake, weeklv.

August, 1837. [7 A.M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M.
| Wind

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
'I'hursday,

Friday,

Saturday,

6
7
8
9
10
11

12

54
54
68
70
68
54
54

78
70
84
84
76
68
66

70
68
70
72
68
60
60

S. E.
S.

S. E.
S. E.
S. E.
S. .

E.

INOt-ULATIKG ORAIVGE TREES, LAYIAG OUTGAROKMS, &«.
EDWARD SAYERS, Gardener, begs leave to inform the

cuizens of Boston hud its vicinity, that lie intends to remain
for a short time in Boston, and would devote liis time to the
above business, to Ihoi^e who may be inclined to employ him.
iCJ^AII orders left at the Agriculuiral Warehouse and

Seed Store, No 52 North Market Street, will be punctually
attended to.

j,,,^ 26.

LOUnOSV'S ENCYCLOPEDIAS.
For sajeal Ihe Agricultural Warehouse, Loudon's Garden-

ing, 1,270 pages, with over a thousand neatly executed en-
gravings, new edition.

London's Agricullnie, containing 1,378 pages, with nume-
rous engr.avings, neatly done on wood,—new edition. Also
a second hand copy of Loudon's Gardening, old edition, which
will be sold cheap." July 12.

ItRIDGESIAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.
.Iilsl published and for sale, the 7lh edition of this valuable
il nc.piilarwork.priceSl. For sale at the New England
rid Store, 51 North MarKet Slreel, up stairs. .•Iprd'^-'ti

A CARD.
J. R. Newell would inform his patrons and the public
lat he lias disposed of all his interest in the Aoriculturil
k^arellouse. to Joseph Bieck & Co. In taking leave of a
usiness he has so long conducted, he desires to express his
-atltude to his customers and friends, for their liberal patron-
;e. As he retires from an employment, which has been so
.nnected with Agriculture, he hopes that, by the improve-
ent and inventions of many valuable implements he has coii-
ibuted, in no small degree, to the advancement and prospc
y ol the agricultural interests of our country.
Boston, August 15, 1837.

S4000 WANTED.
Wanted to borrow for the term of 2 or 3 years or more, as

may best suit the convenience of the lender, the sum of gSOOO
for which interest will be paid semi-annually, and for wliicli
ample securily is ofl'ered on Real Estate, consisling of House
and Lands in the highest state of cultivation, delightfully situ-
ated within six mile, of the city, and worth ten times the
amount which is now wanted. |Cj>=Inquire of Messrs Jos.
Bieck &, Co. No. 51 and 52 North Market st. Boston.
June 20. .r

Patent. Lamp Apparatus for Beating Water,
Cookiug^, 6i,c,

This appa-atus has been iound ve.y useful in sm.dl fam-
ilies, and for such persons as may vvishio prepare lea or
coffee-drink, cook oysters, &c.. m their own aparlmenlswi h-
out the trouble of a wood or coal fi e. ll is very convenientm public houses, coflee-houses, and other places where it is
wished to keep any hoi liijuid conslanlly on hand. Besides
answering all the purposes of what is called ihe nurse lamp it
may be made to bod Irom one pint to a gallon of water by a
method, which in many cases will be found the most econom-
ical and expeditious, which can I e devised.
This apparatus has been much used and highly recom-

mended m writing by all, or nearly all the drug^isls in Bos-
Ion, whose certificates of approbation may be seen at Ihe
office of the New England 1- armer No. 62 North Market
Street, where Ihe apparatus is for sale. It may also he
bouf-hl of William Spade, No. 2fi Union Street. Handbills
or pamphlets wid always be delivered with the apparatus
when sold, co.itaining an ijxplanaiion of its principles and
parlicular directions lor its Lse, i&c.

J.me 14.

Apples,
Bt.^Ns, uhi-le, .

Beef. mess.
No. 1,

prime,
I!ees».\x, (Americn)
Chekse, new milk, .

FEATHEKs.norlliern, geese, '.
'.

soiuhern, gee.se', '
.

r LAX, American,
Fish, Cod, ^' '

Flour, Genesee, .
'

. casii

'

Baltimore, Howard slreet,
B.diiinore, wl.arf,

Alexandria,
Grain, Corn, norlhern yellow

southern Ual yellow
wdiile.

Rye, norlhern.
Barley,

. . _
'

_

Oats, norlliern, . (prime)
Hay, best English, per Ion of 2000 lbs

hard pressed, .

HllNKV,
Hops, 1st quality

2d ipialiiy
. _

l^AKU, Boslou, Jsl sort,
,

SI". 11 ern, 1st sort,
Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,

^

do country oo.

'

Ba limrire cily do.
do. dry hide

New York red, lighl,
Boston do. slaughter
do. light,

I. HIE, besM son,
.VIackerei.. No I. now,
Plaster Paris, per ion of 220oibs.
I'oKK. Mass. inspect, exti a dear

cle.v from oilier Stales
Mess. . . _

Seeiis, Herd's Grass, .
'

Ked Til]),

Hemp, * ,. . .

Red Clover, norlhert
Southern Clover,

Silk CocooN.s, (American)
Pali.ow, tried, ...
Teazles. Isl sorl.

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces
'

Anierif an, full blood, washed
do. 3-4ihs do '

do. 1-2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

a f Pulled superfine,
t~

I
Isl Lambs, .

•S^i^AI do.
= g. 3(1 do.

barrel

bushel
oarrel

quinta'

l.aircl

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

bushel

lb.

pr. M,
pound

FHUU

1 37
15 0;
1-2 ,.,

3 ,",l!

:;6

y

54
40

2 37
9 00

I 10

1 1)4

I 05
1 00
75

18 00
19 00

52
G

4
9

8

29

A CARD.
The Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purclns
of J. R. Newell, Esq., his extensive stock ol Agricultural
iplements and Tools, winch, with the additions about to be
ado, will make ihe assortment the most complete in the
untry. The Establishments heretofore known as the Aori
Itural Wareh..use and New England Seed Store, are now
iited; and we trust will continue to form one of the must in-
resting places of resort to all who are directly or indirectlv
terested in agriculture. Slrang-ers are invilcd to call and
amine the establishment. We shall be happy to receive for
posit and examination, or for sale, any new and valuable
vention of implements or tools of any description.
Catalogues of the above Implements and Seeds'are deliv-
za gratis at the establishment.

P , A . ,« ,«Q,
JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Boston, August 16, 1837.

STIIAW^ CUTTER.
^
Just received a good supply of Greene's Patent Slraw

( ullcr, one ol the most perlecl machines for cultino- fo.lder
winch has ever been introduced for the purpose for sale al
the Agiicultural Warehouse No 51 and .',2 Norlli .Market

^'a™'- ,» ,c,,
JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

Aug. 16, 1837.

HOP BAGS.
Second hand GUNNY BAGS, suitable for Hop Baes for

GEO. L. STEARNS & Col
'sale by

June 27.
No. 10, Commercial Wharf,

epistf

TURNIP SEED.
RUTA I5AGA and ENGLISH TURNIP SEED, for sale

at the Seed Store, by JOS. BRECK &, Co

26

21
21

ly

^50
2 on
25 50

2 If
14

10

1 75

I
< 0(1

9 00
29
13
GO
50

9 12

r. 10

9 25

1 12

I 06

1 10
78

20 00

10
'J

30
26
28

23
22
21

95
10 00
2 25
ieso
25 60

300
1 00
2 7a
15
14

4 00
10

PROVISION MARKE
retail prices.

Hams, norlhern,
souihern, and western,

Pork, whole hogs.
Poultry,
BlITTEP.,(lub) .

lump . '
,

Eons,
POTATOES, new
Cider,

pound
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(From the Lady's Book.) ,

THE SEASON OF FLOWERS.
BV MRS HARRISON SJUTH.

Glad Earlh a verdant altar rears,

Where spring and all lier train appears ;

Iler balmy airs— lier sunny hours—

Her freshening dews—her od'rous flowers ;

Thence, fragrant exiialations rise,

Like holy incense, to the skies.

The early birds in choral lay,

By love attuned, their homage pay,

Soft winds harmoniously unite

To breathe forlh accents of delight;

While streamlets bursting winter b chain.

Seek their far way, o'er mead and plain,

Murmuring, as they glide along,

A cheerful and melodious song.

Shall things material thus proclaim

The wise Creator's gracious aim ;

And njan be mute— nor fervent raise

His voice in gratitude and praise .'

Oh, shall not human bosoms swell,

With raptures, language cannot tell

;

In sympathetic ardor glow,

With all above, and all below.

And in this gladsome season vie,

'With water, air and earth and sky .'

Say, shall not intellectunl powers

A purer incense wait, than flowers .'

And pour forth tones of ho!iei*love

Than warbling soog.-ters of the grove ?

Shall lowing herds and bleating flocks.

Echoes from the hills and rocks,

Flowing streams and gushing fountains.

Winds among the woods and mountains,

Make music of a sweeter kind.

Than the rich melodies of mind .'

Forbid it every nobler power

That constitutes the itnmortal dower,

Which to mortals has been given

For liighest purposes, by heaven.

L>et ardent souls, on wing sublime.

Soar far beyond the bounds of time,

With universal nature join

In hymning goodness so divine,

Lenvuig created things behind,

To ,i<Jore the uncreated mind I

of weeks the careful .slieplierfls Ijave been as inucli

exposed as Iiis Majesty's mail guards, when the

country is hlockaded, feedin;; weak ewes, [licking

up deserted lambs, whicli they carry to their mas-

ters' 01- to their own houses, where they are nur-

sed as carefully as orphan children, who are rear-

ed from necessity on the pan and spoon. 'J'lie

slow hound noti<'ed what was going forward, and,

though fou. teen months have elapsed, since she

suckled pup.s, strange to s.\v,inilk returned to her

in such quantities, that she ha.s already been the

means of succoring and saving more than sixty

wooly nurslings, tliat tnight otherwise have per-

ished. Niglit and day she may be seen lying on

sheep skins before the kitclien fire, with half a

dozen land^s around her, distinguisliing the weak

from such as are somewhat stronger, and devo-

ting to them the most assiduous attention. Re-

peatedly when some of the invalids have got a

little round, they have been re-conveyed to the

hill side, with the view of mothering them ;
near-

ly as often the bitch, when left free, has not only

sought out and distinguished lier former nurslings,

but carried them home again with the greatest

care, although the distance is not more than a

mile. After the servants have retired to rest, Mr

M'Craken, while reading in the parlor, sometimes

lifts his candle, anil visits the kitchen, to see how

his woolly family, with their hairy inirse, are get-

ting along. 'J he lambs, when they see the light,

are ))ainfully aflected, bleat piteously, and run

about the floor ; but their guardian soon puts ev-

erything to rights, by poking them gently with

her nose, back to their former position. Al-

though a more remarkable circumstance, has rare-

ly, if ever, fallen under onr notice, and although

some may affect incredulity, there are lots of wit-

nesses, whose testitnony proves it to be true to the

letter.

—

Dumfries Cou.

ing, dividing, subdividing and mapping out ' the

morals' of America, to'adopt her own favorite

jaigon, not as they appear to her or any other

chance speculator, but as they ought to figm-e ac-

cording to the principles which she imbibed be-

fore her visit, and the crude medittition of which

probably amused her outward voyage. There is

something infinitely ludicrous in the vanity and
presuniption w'ah which this la<ly squares the cir-

cle of .American morals, and dis-overs the longi-

tude of the imjiending civilization of a new world.

"The consequence of this dogmatical arrogance

is merely this:—throughout ftliss Alartinenu's 3

cumhcrotis vojutnes, her facts and her inferences

invariably contradict each other. But this is not

surprising, for she found her facts on her arrival,

and .she brought hei inferences with her ready

made. We do not doubt the accuracy of her

facts, for they always tell against her conclusions
;

we doubt not, thcrefiire, she may be depended
upon."

A htte French writer says, that in Great Hrit-

ain, the animal power is eleven times greater than
the manual power, whilst in Fnmce it is only four

times greater ; hence, French laborers receive

fro'ii animals, only one third of the labor yielded
'

them in Britain. Gretit Britain constjtries three

times as much meat, milk and cheese, as France.
The number of liorses is ingeniously calculated

for the following countries :—In Great Britain,

100 ; in Switzerland, 140 ; in Prussia, 95 ; in

Sweden, 145 ; in Hanover, 194 ; and in France,
79.

ANOTH.'^.K WONDSR.
Startling as the follow in^; facts may a|ipear, the

reailer may rely on their pertv'-et authenticity:

The farm ufAirdre,. parish ok'' Ki.'kbeau, which

contains almost every variety of soil, incluiling a

acctivii of the giant Crifiel, has been for some

time in the natmul possession of the proprietor,

H. A. Oswald, Ksq., of Auchincrui ve. Since a

^riner tenant emigrated, \irdre has been skilful-

','
,„.<uaged by our friend, Mr M'Crdvcn, who,

,- oti'er besti.d, has a favorite female slow

hound, which wasgifte.l by MrMurry of Brough-

on to tUe late Rhhard Oswald, Esq. of Cavens.

..l.'o present, as the reader know.-, has been a

,„ost disiistrous lambing season, and, although

Kirkbcaii is a mil.l coast parish, even there the

loss of Stock has been very great. For a number

Miss Martineau.—The London Times, in an

able cri7i?we upon ftliss Martineau's "Society in

America," has the following, among other pointed

remarks:

—

" Miss Martineau, forsooth, is a very great sage,

and seems to have been far more intent on com-

municating to her English her own impracticable

schemes for what she esteems the amelioration of

her species, and the emanciptition of her sex, to

favoring them with a lively and accurate id(!a of

the life and country of their American neighbor.s.

The parade of what is called philosophy, in this

book, is indeed one of the most preposterous and

burlesque exhibitions that we have met with.

* * # * *

"Amidst the ruins of Balbec and of Antioch,

Vohmy was not so magisterial and dogmatictil, as

this lady in the streets of Now York and New
Orleans. She dcnibts nothing, she decides u))on

everything. She explains how everything occur-

red, and announces how everything must happen.

With no learning—as we suspect with very limi-

ted readings— with no experience of liumun na-

ture, d(-rivod either from books or men, armed
only with the absurd notions of an arbitrary

scheme of verbiage, which she styles phihiscqihy,

and which appo;u-s to be a crude inixturi! of ){en-

thamism, politit^al economy, and sans culolte mo-
rality, she flurries over the vast regions of the U.

States, in half the time that V«hiey spent in Da-
mascus and .\leppo, analyzing, resolving, delin-

What would a fine lady say to see such a meal
as the following, laid before her at six o'clock in

the morning.' It is a tavern bill from a landlord

in the good city of Chester :

" Breakfast and provisions for Sir Godfrey Wal-
ton, the good lady Walton, and their fair daugh-
ter Gabriel ; three pounds of saved salmon, two
pounds of boiled mutton ami onions, three slices

of ])ork, six red herrings, six pounds of leavened
bread, one choppin of meat, five choppins of
strong beer."

—

Manners and Custo7ns of the loth
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THE NATIVK AMERICAIS SILKWORM.
JVeu) Plan for the If'onns to wind the Cocoons.

Mr Editor :—Since the i-ecfn|)t of _\o{ii' paper

yesterday, I received the Naiitm-ket Inquirer of

the 15th ult., in which Mr Jenka asks us for fur-

ther intelligence in relation to the article on the

Silkworm, ptiblislied in the Star of the Sd ult.

—

As the words, '• si.t different i)lans for the worm
to wind the cocoon," were puhlislied verhatiin as

I expressed them in conversation with you, the

call seems to re(iuire some explanation on my part.

I will give it briefly thus: "It is so many contri-

vances to accommo<)ate the insect in its [irepara-

tion for 'winding up,' or so many dilforeiit con-

trivances on which, (not round which) the larvte

may susjiend and wind the cocoon. One of the

plans may be described thus : nine laths 1-4 inch

thick, 1 1-4 inch wide, and 40 inches long, place<l

on edge, horizontal, j)arallel to each other, and 1

inch apart in the clear ; these are connected by

lath, 11 1-4 inches long, fastened across the ends;

the whole forming a grate of 9 bars 11 1-4 by 40

inches. Five of these grates, placed parallel to

and a'-ovc; each other, 3-4 of an inch a|.art in the

clear, connected by a single nail at each corner,

with laths 9 1-4 long, standing vertically on end,

forms one plan, which is probably the best of the

six, and in the opinion of some good judges, is

superior to all other plans (not excepting the Eu-
ropean plan of bushes and branches of trees,) for

economy, both in the space which it occupied to

accommodate an equal number of worms, and the

expense of construction. The 46 laths required

for its construction, are worth 6 cents, and can be

made with the labor of one hour, woith 12 cts

iiwking in all 18 cents. The worms wind the

cocoons between the bars and between the grates,

when by removing the four vertical laths at the

corners, the cocoons can be cleared out in a few

minutes, certainly in less time, and in better con-

dition, than the same nundier can be removed
from among bushes and trees.

The native American Silkworm feeds on elder,

which is its principal food, and from it, spins a

cocoon of good silk, strong, soft and lustrous, al-

though coarser than that of the Asiatic worm.

—

The smallest cocoon in my possession, from the

native American worm, is 70 Jier cent, heavier

than the heaviest of the Asiatic. A fair average

of the native cocoons are nearly 300 per cent.

Iieavier than most of the Asiatic. I weighed to-

day a fair average of the native American cocoons
with 4 different kinds of Asiatic, the weights show
the quantity of silk without the chrysalis :

Native American Cocoon, 17 grains.

Asiatic large white Cocpon, 6 1-2 "

" bright white Cocoon, 4 "

" Monti di Brianza, a pale yel. 3 "

" Golden Yellow, 2 "

The ova of the two last named, were imported

by Mr Tinelli, the present year. They are imicli

cultivated in Italy and Spain, and produce ihf

finest silks in Europe. The Monti di Bri.inza i,<

jiarticularly fatned for receiving and retaining ihe

nmst beautiful dye. By the above, you will per-

ceive that the Native American furnishes 850

pel cent, more silk, than the Golden Yellovi' Asi-

atic.

A description of the Native American Silkworm

may enable Mr Jenks to recognize an old and fa-

miliar acquaintance, which he has oflen frighten-

ed from its resting place, with the exclamation,

" Oh ! what a beautiful butterfly," pronounced in

a tone too loud and too harsh for such sensitive

antennae.

It ranks in Linne's System of Nature in the

Animal Kingdom, class 5, insects, order iii. Le-

pidoptera, Genus, Phalajna. The moth or jicrfect

insect is without proboscis, and therefore, cannot

eat ; it has Antennte, 2 pectinate and black, he:id

white, eyes 2 black, thorax red, abdomen entirely

surrounded with alternate red awd white bands,

wings 4, brownish gray, lighter in the male, inte-

rior of two upper wings red, with one large ocel-

late spot near each exterior, and two smaller and

less distinct in the margin ; from the anterior to

the posterior is a band of 2 distinct white and red

lines, between this band and the interior is a large

white lunate macula, surrounded with red and

hlsck ; the last described band and lunate macu-

la, are the same in the lower wings ; across the

exterior and margin, is a band of four distinct

lines, ashy gray, black, cream and asiiy gray ;
low-

er wings the same. The larvie is gfeenish, with-

out hair, except a few on two protuberances, and

feeds mostly on elder. The ova is cream color

clouded with red<lish gum, with vvbicli they are

fastened to the leaf or bark. The pupa or chry-

salis is a dark brown, enclosed in a cocoon of

strong, soft and lustrous silk. It is a native of

the North American States, and is found in no

other country. I have 11 of the cocoons in my
possession, 4 of which I found on Manhattan Is-

land, near Harlem, N. Y., and 7 in the forest of

Bergen County, N. J.

1 intend, this summer, to manufacture some

sewing silk from the Native American Cocoons,

and hereby promise to send Mr Jeid^s one skein

of it, provided be will " contrive " some belter

name than " contrivance," for the plan of laths

described in this commuidcation.

Yours, &c.
C. F. DURAT.

Jerseij City, July 21, 1837.

ELECTRO MAGNETISM.
The new machine of Davenport & Cook, has

been vastly improved within a few days. The
New York Sun says:

Mr Cook has entirely remodelled tht; stationary

and revolving magnet.s, by which means he gives

the magnetic current any desirable direction. He
seems to have studied Nature in her grandest

works, and adapted the machine to lier piinci-

ples. .As the electric fJuiil spins loniid one plan-

et, so Mr Cook now causes the iriagnetic currents

to move round the wheels of his machine ; he

thus brings the i-reat principle of this interesting

branch of science into entire snfcserviency.

If doubts have heretofore existed in relation to

the ultimate success of the inveniion, this inifirove-

ment is well calculated to remove them. It tri-

utnphantly refuKTs the objections which have been

raised against ii, and clearly jjroves that electro-

magnets, when in contact with each other, will

labor with unimpaired, if not with increased en-

ergy, in propelling the machine, and that its pow-

er may be increased in a nuich greater ratio than

the relative increase of weight.

The propiietors of this invention, confident of

its almost priceless worth, have steadily resolved

that they will hazard nothing by rashness, 'i'hey

have exercised an economy correspundirjg with

the times, and a discreet regard to the value of

the invention, in making their experiments and

settling principles on a small scale,—although

the inipatient may censure, the wise will ap-

prove.

This improved model, whicdi was made in or-

der to test and illustrate the principles by which

it is moved, has a motion wheel of only seven in-

ches in diameter, which we should suppose would

be haidly sufiicient for a iiully to a turning lathe,

although moved by some other power ;
yet we

saw this machine attached to a lathe in which

iron was turned, the chisel taking chips from the

iron with all the power the holder could well ex-

ert—thus exhibiting an energy far superior to the

steam engine, in proportion to its weight.

As electricity, galvanism and magnetism are

admitted to be but little understooil, as every new
discovery in relation to them, urges further in-

vestigation, and each electro-magnetic engine jiro-

duced in progress of manufacture, comes out with

increased power and improved simplicity ; we
have every thing to hope, and nothing to fear,

from a full development of the science.

We believe that the doubts in relation to the

utility of this invention, have mostly originated in

the erroneous opinion that the machine was mov-

ed Iiy the mere force or velocity of electricity.

—

But such is not tlie case. Magnetism, i)rodiiced

from the galvanic fluid, is the motive jirinciple.

A current of this f^uid, so fe.;ble that it would not

even move a feather, will jiroduce a tiiagnelic

[lower of several tons ; so that any desirable

amount of power may be [iroduccd by nailtiply-

ing the number of magnets in use.

We have long been convinced that mankind as

yet, were but in the ignorance of infamy— that

we might look forward with confidence in antici-

pation of the almost endless achievements of

science and art. Yet, we confess that we scarce-

ly anlici|iated a single inveniion would ihiis tame

anif bring into subjei-tion nature's most subtle and

all pervading principle—that we should manufac-

ture our clothing—saw our lumber—grind our
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grain—ride on our niil-roads—navifjate the ocean

— HTul sail in tlie air, tliroiif;li tlie agency of tlie

lightniniTs of Heaven. Still, all this is likely to

he acci)in|;lishe(l, even in our own day. Iflanie

be worth pursuing, iMr Davenport ni;iy yet enjoy

as ninch of it as man can reasonably desire.

P^CTS AND OBSERVATIONS

Respecting the Grain Jf'orm and the preparation of
Seed Wheat.

Mr Holmf.s:—Every thing that I can connnn-

nicate on the subject of wheat, that yon may think

important, F will take the liberty to do through

the columns of your useful [)aper. J bail the day

when your paper w.\s^ establLslied as one nil im-

portant to the agricidtin-e of Maine, and I atn in

hopes that the balance in rcgaril to bread-stufl's

here, will be on the other side of tfnJ ledger in a

few years. When 1 look npcui what the Sl.ati-

Legislature has done, I think I iiave reason to ex-

pect belter days, not only for bread, but for every

thing else.

A writer in the Farmer thinks that lie has pre-

served his wheat from the ravages of the grain

worm, liy thoroughly cleansing the seed by means
of a sieve made for the purpose, and sifting about

a pint at a time. Another writer is of opinion

that fie saved his wheat liy pounding a bushel ui'

unslaked lime and sowing it on an acre. Another
writ(!r says that bis wheat was nnich eat'-n, and
he cut it and got it in green, and the beat of his

wheat hatched the !^y in tlie fall, and thousands
were to be seen in all direciionji, and on tlie roof

of bis barn ; and that he observed the same fly on
)iis ilurig heap in the Sjiring.

I have silted my seed wheat for a number of
years, and washed it in a manner described by

you in one of your numbers ; limed it and let it

lay in lime a day and a night before sowing, jtud

I was not troubled with the gfaln worm during

the last, nor in any former years, whilst my
neighbors wheat was much injiiied. I raised

150 bushels of good, clean, sound wheat, frvp

from the grain worm. I sowed on it five or six

bushels to the acre, of leacbed ashes, after it was
np.

I am told that Mr Philbr'ick, of this l<iwii, sow
ed two pieces last year, separated from each other

by a three rod road—one was eaten, and the oth-

er was not. I was told that the same took place

in Lewiston. I am told that James Curtis Esq.
of ibis town, purchased wheat to sow, of Mr Arm-
strong, which had been some eaten in 1835, and
sowed il, after thorough cleansing, and raised

wheat in 1836, free from the worm.

Mr Editor: What are vye to |earn by the above
facts.' 1 learn,

1st. That the grain vvornij or the fly that can-
Bes the grain worm, does noi iiyinble enough in

one year, to cross a three rod road, but is spread
or communicated by manure.

2d. 'I'liat it has been a numlier of years in com.
ing from the South to this region.

3d. Cleanse your wheat and manure entirely,

and you will have few or no grain worms.

4th. That the remedy to be used as a preven-
tive, is just what we ought to i)se, if there was no
grain worm in the world.

ELIJAH WOOD.
Winthrop, 1837.

Maine Farmer.

Destruction of I^'SECTS How often does

one enter a garden with the cabbages all dissected

to shreds, by caterpillars, and the owner inquiring

of every one for some recondite mode of killing

them ; when, if be would offer two or three lads

a penny a. quart for all they could pick off, bis

cabbages would be cleared of every assailant in a

few hours ; and in the same way he might have

the aphides rrusbed ofl'of any plant particulaily

valuable, and the caterpillars collecte<l from the

gooseberry bushes, by shaking them suddenly over

two or three newsjiapers laid round them. Even
on a large scale, it might be worth trying, if it

would not answer to employ boys to brush them
off, with some light kind of whisk, the aphides

from hops, when extensively attacked, on sheets

spread out behnv, when they eould be easily col-

lected and desiioyed : and if a few thousand

ducks can clear a district of turnips from the blacks,

there seems no reason (seeing that, however fast

the ducks gobble, I heir stomachs have no great

capacity, and must therefore soon be filled,) why
an array of boys, collected from the neighboring

villages, might not clear the land quite as efliec-

tiially, and with little greater cost, in the end.

—

The mischief is, that in England, [and America
too,— Cojj'/.] we are prone to take it for granted

that cert; in evils are irremediable, without ever

fair'y trying to remove them. Thus, if our hed-

ges or trees are generally and extensively infested

with cater|pillars, we should laugh at the idea of

gelling rid of them by manual operations ; and
yet the French and Belgians, in similar cases, con-

stantly employ such means; and, in fact, the mu-
nicipal autlKiritics every year enjoin, by printed

notices and lines for non-compliance, on the [iro-

prietors of the land, echeniller to cut off [the points

of the shoots infesteil,] their trees. Even the

very Turks (in such mattters less fatalists than

ourselves) have the good sense to send out whole
armies to collect locusts, .ind to destroy them,
(as mentioned in the papers in a recent inslanee)

by thousands of bushels.

—

Extract of a letter from
.Mr Spence the Entomologist, iti the Gardener's Mag-
azine.

USEPUl. RECEIPTS.

CHEAP BROTH, WITHOUT MEAT.

Put a table-spoonfiil of Inner, amongst a small

poiful of cold water, a tea-ciipfnl of rice washed,
or half a cujiful of barley, a carrot and turnip gra-

ted, and a few sliced onions; boil this for an hour
and a half Do not |iut in the rice until the broth

be nearly ready.

POTATO FRITTERS.

Boil and mash some potatoes ; add a bit of but-

ter, white pepper and salt; thin them with milk
till they are of the consistency of thick pancake
b.'itler ; drop then into a frying pan of boiling

dripping. Brown iheiii, and serve very hot.

TO MAKE A MINUTE PUDDING.

Siir flour into boiling milk, to the consistency

of a thin hasty pudding, an<l in lifleen or twenty
minutes it will be tit for the table. Serve with
sauce to suit the taste.

VIRCINIA JOHNNY CAKB.

Take «iie (|iuiri of milk, warm from the cow,
two eggs, a tea-spoonful of salteratus, and Indian
meal, surticient to make a batter of the consistency

of pancakes, Bake ipiick, in pans previously but-

tered, and eat warm.

RASPBERRY AND STRAWBERRY JAM.

Take equal weight of fruit and liim]) sugar ;-

pick the fruit, and put it on with the sugar in a
preserving pan

;
put a spoonful or two of water

in the bottom of the pan, and stir it fiequently till

it boils; allow it to boil for half an hour; scum
it, and fill it into earthen pots ; when cold, cover
the t0|ps with jiaper.

STRAWBERRY JELLY.

Take of the juice of strawberries 4 lbs., sugar
2 lbs. Boil down.

GINGER BEER.

Ginger beer is made in the following propor-
tions : One cup of ginger, one pint of molasses,
one pail and a half of water, and a cup of lively

yeast. Most people scald the ginger in half a

I

ail of water, and then fill it up with a pailful of

cold
; but in very hot weather, some people stir

it up cold. Yeast must not be put in till it is

cold, or nearly so. If not to be drank within
twenlyfour hours, it must be bottled as soon as

it works.

RELIEF FOR CRAMP IN THE STOMACH.

Warm water sweetened with molasses or coarse

brown sugar, taken freely, will often remove the

cramp in the stomach,' when opium and other

medicines have failed.

TO CURE THE DYSENTF.Ry.

Boil a pint of milk, and thicken it with an egg
;

add one large spoonfiil of salt, and the same quan-
tity of allspice.

—

Halifax Far.

Bread.—Bread made of a mixture of wheat
flour and Indian meal, and baked in the family,

is, all circumstances considered, the most econom-
ical. Bread made of ryeand Indian meal, though
cheaper in its inaterial.s, requires so niiich more
fuel to bake it, and being less nutritious, can only
be more economical at certain seasons of the year
when it can be baked witli less e.X|iense of fuel

than at other seasons.

For variety, a mixture of equal parts of wheat,
Indian and rye, makes good bread ; it is both sweet
and tender. The consumption of bread may be
much dirninisbei! by the n.se of potatoes at the
princijial meals. Potatoes of a good quality, and
properly baked, roasted or boiled, will, by most
people, be preferred, in part, to the best bread.

—

I'liose who will try the experiment must be sure
that the potatoes are of the best quality, and that

they (ire well cooked. Bread is always dearer
than potatoes.

—

Salem Gaz.

Tall Grain.—Alpheus Brooks, Jr., of Buck-
land, bus sent us some stalks of spring wlieat, from
a field of about one acre, in Bnckland, which
measures five feet, eleven and a half inches in

height. Some oats also, are five feet ten inches.

Mr William A Ilowland of Conway, has since

brought us a stalk of oats raised on his own farm,

which measures exactly six feet. Can any body
run up his grain higher?

Since the above was written, Mr Shaw, one of
onr Post Riders, has handed us a sample of wheat
from the farm of MrAsuhel Bartlett of Cumining.
ton, which iiieasurii'd, when cut, exactly six feet

one inch in height ! We are in doubt as to the

comparative value of such tall wheat, unless the
head Is large in proportion

; yet, can any body
"chalk up" higher?—J^Torthampton Cqu,
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MR COLMAN'S INQUIRIES.
'

Mr Coliiuiii has been so kind as to Aimisli us with a cony of th ! fuUowhw Pin-nln- ,vl,l,.i, i

:;onunonw.aUh, previous to his Agricultural Survey, <:o„„ucnced urs au'o a^^ of 1, M , ^'"TT ^^'"^ '^ "^" '"''"'•''="' ^'"•'"'"^ "^ t'.i«

.bjects of in,,uiry, this sunnnary car.uot fail to eli.-U valuable infor , a i" se" n
'
afa Im h^^^^

1-S-lature. By turuiug attention to specific

brmatiou as will prove of the greatest .,se to the Agricultural Couir.nitV.
Prompter to suggest, and a clue to direct to such items of in-

REPORT of the Farm of

In

Extent.

fillage, - -

2ng. Mowing,

!alt Marsh,

Vet Meadow,

asture,

rcliarding,

/^ood, . - .

^aste, . . .

Total.

No. of
Acres-

Soil.

Loamy .'

Clayey ? -

Sandy .'

Gravelly ? .

Liiue .' -

Wet? - -

Dry .' . -

Rooky .' -

Hilly ? . -

Level ?

Write Yes
or No.

Oxen, . .

Cows, -

Shcej), - -

Swine, - -

Colts, - -

Young Neat
Stock.

Crops and Products.
Amount of
Produce
in 18-

Average
yield per
Acre.

English Hay. Tons.
Salt " "

Fresh IMeadovv " "
Millet, "

Wheat. Bushels.
Indian Corn. '<

Rye. '<

Barley. «

Oats. •<

Buckwheat. "

Pease. "

Beans. «

Potatoes. "

Onions. "

Carrots. ''

Reels. 11

Parsnips. "

English Turnips. "

iuta Baga. "

^rooin Corn. lbs

^lax.

fobacco. "

lops. "

["easles, per thousand.

Other Products in 18

Beef.

Pork.

Mutter.

New Milk Cheese
Wool.
Silk.

Honey.
Beet Sugar.

3Iaple Sugar.

Cider.

Winter Apples,

lbs.

Barrels.

Man's lab(.r, (board
inchided)

per year,

'' month, .

' day, - - •.

1

Price of man's board
jier week,

Value of produce used or

on hand - - _

Cost of Labor -

Incidental Expenses

Amount.
18

Straw.

Corn Fodder.
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COOKED FOOD

Whv <H.oUt-il food shoi.ia 1..! sn iniirl| iiinre liM-

tiltioiis for man or an iHials than that which i." nii-

.'•ooUe.l, has fnrnishea .natter for some n-quiry

„,„ong rhe observers of natnre. That it ,s so,

,loes not a.lmit of a .lonbt. Every farmer knows

U,is, Ihon^h ,,erhai,s f.w act up to the.r kno.v -

,,,„.; „, Ms respeet. Corn ground and n.ade mto

..ud.iins i« wo.-.i' "««'-iy »* "'"'•'; ."*-';'" ^"' *"'"

leninn- l-ork, as when fed whole; this the ex|,en-

n,enl"of Mr Colman and others prove; and a

simUar thonyh perhaps not equal valne ,s g.ven lo

potatoes, api-les, or other kinds of food nsnally

fell to pips. In the northern eonntries of hnrr.pe

where food for both man ami beast is scarce, ami

the utmost economy is of course necessary, the

practice of maUin^ oats or barley into bread lor

Ijorses, is practised to a considerable extent.^ Con

siderahle qnanlities are made at a time

' 6th. That though the frasments of these

.shells are not nutritive, they are indispensable to

dif^c^s. ion, either from their distcndiu',' the stom-

ach and bowels or from some other causes not

understood, it having been proved by experiment

that concentrated nourishment, such as cane su-

irar, essence of beef, or osmazoine, cannot long

sustain life without some mixture of coarser and

less nutritive, food.

"7th. '! hat the economical preparation of all

food containing globules of fecula, consists in per-

fectly breaking the shells, and rendering the ker-

nel or dextrine contained in them soluble, and t\\-

gestihle, while the fragments of the shells are at

the same time ren(I<n;d more bulky, so as the

more readily to (iil the stomach."

—

Yankee Far-

mer.

ttle

orth
difficulty is found in the cool climate of the north

in preserving them fit for use. It is calculated
• ^ . . •

I ... .1.- ...i.tfrlit nf

wi}li

mil

CCS of coal, which would otherwise be of no use,

will be reduced to as fine a powder as the lima

itself. It should, however, be remarked, that in

order to obtain this benefit from coal ashes, they

should be kept perfectly dry; and when thus pre-

pared, they are stilted to improve swampy, moor-

ish soils very materially, and in a very short time."

— CiiUivalor.

that the grain this way is equal to the weight of

water n.«ed in manufaciuring the biead or cake!

which is about one third of the weight of th

original flour worked up. Cut hay, mixe.

a large proportion of fmely chopped straw, a

some^of these oat cakes broken up fne constitutes

the food of the horse or ox, and it is one on which

they lalior well and th.rive abundantly. The huil

or bran of the oat is of course used with the

flour.

Some light appears to liave been thrown <m the

causes which nMider cooked food so much more

valuable than raw, by the researches of Dntrochet,

Dumas, and more lately Raspail, who hdsdevoted

much lime, aided by the best of microscopical in-

struments to the discovery of the original nutritive

particles in food, and the changes they undergo in

the process of preparing for nutritVon. According

to this philosopher the nutritive matter in grain

or roots, is composed of, or rather contained in

smooth white globules, diflx'ring in size in

diffrrent grains or roots. Thus in wheat

they are 2.1000 parts of an inch— in the potato

double this size— while in buckwheat they are

oidy 1-10.1000 part of an inch in diajiieter. Pure

flour, or starch would seem to be fm amass of

these globules in their natiind state. Raspail as-

certained that these niimite globules consist of an

envelope and an inclosed kernel, coiistituling ihe

nutritive matter. These globules are iu.scdiihle or

unalterable in colli water, but at a heal of 122-^

the kernel expaii !s, ai>d the envelope tmrsts, but

without being decomposed. It is these floating

envelopes that constituK: the starch of the laundry.

The investigations of these philosophers seem to

hive eslablished the lollowing facts as stated by

Raspail :

—

'' 1st. That the globul.^s containing flour, meal,

or starch, wlielher contaimrd in grain or roots, are

incapable of a lording any nourishment as animal

food, till they are hroki'ii

»-2d. That no inechauical mellioc! of breaking

orgtimling is more than partially eflicieiit.

3d. That lli(! most I'tiicieiil modes of breaking

Co.4i, .Ashes as a Manurf:.—From the favor-

able result of an e.xperiu'eiit made in Ohio, of em-

ploying coal ashes for manuring corn, noticed in

another column of this day's Cultivator, we have

lieen induced to inquire to what extent and with

wiiat eflect, this material has been elsev/here ap-

idied and we now communicate to the readerthe

result of our inquiries. There are two kinds of

fossil coal—bituminous and anthracite.— \\ hether

the ashes of the two kinds difler in their fertilizing

properties or not, we are unable to say. Kut the

facts we are about to state refer to ashes of the

bituminous coal, which is the kind principally

used in Great i'.riliau, as well as in the valleys of

the Ohio and Mississiipi.

Davy says, that coal, on distillation, gives car-

bonate and acetate ofiimmonia, which are said to

be very good manure; and that soot, derived

from the burning of coal, and known to impart

fertility to a soil, owes a part of its eflicacy to the

ammonial salts which it contains.— p. 35.

" The ashes of coals and cinders," we are ad-

vi.-;e(l in British Husbandry, "have the very per-

ceptible effect of loosening, as well as stimulating

those soils, [clays and heavy tenacious loams,]

and when ihey can be procured in siifliciemly

large quantities, in the neigfiborhood of great

towns and manufactories, they are ploughed in

with great advantage, to the extent of fifty or six-

ty bushels, or even more, to the acre. 'I he ashes

of coal, wood and turf, when used for domestic

purfioses, are, in almost a I country places, mixed

up by the consumers wiih the dunghill, and un-

less they form an lulu^u.d proportion of the heap,

occasion but liltle sensible dift"erence in the prop-

eriies of the manure ; but when a. plied alone, as

top dressings upon grass, they hoih sirengthen

the hirbage, improve its quality, and encourage

the growth of white cl .ver ; they are also used

for many other crops, both of corn and artificial

gras.ses.''— p. 332.

•' Coal ashes," says the Cmplete Grazier, p.

.565, " when properly preserved, supply an excel-

lent top dressing for clover, on dry, chalky soils,

in the quantity of fifty or sixty bushels th' a-re,

scattered in Alarch an.l ,'Vpril ; and are equally

beneficial on grass lands, on which they are spread

Hints to Mechanics Asn Workmen.—If you

would avoid the diseases vvhieli your jiarticular

trades and wcu'k are liable to produce, attend to

the following hints.

Keep, if possible, regular hoiir.s. Never sup-

pose that you have done extra work, when you

sit up till midnight, and do not rise till eight or

nine in the morning.

Abstain from ardent spirits, cordials and malt

liquors. Let your drink be, like that of Franklin,

when he was a printer— pure water.

Never use tobacco in any form. By chewing,

smoking, or snufiing, you spend money which

would help to clothe you, or would enable you, if

single to make a useful present to an aged moth-

er or dependent sister; or if married, to buy youfi,

wife a frock, or get books, for your children. Yoiii

also, by any of these filthy practices, injure youi

health, bringing on head-ache, gnawing at the

stomach, low spirits, trembling of the limbs, and

at times sleeplessness.

He particular in preserving your skin clean, h)

regularly washing of your hands and face ant

mouth, before each meal, and your whole body a

least once a week ; an;! by combing and brushing

the hair daily.

Aiwa
you work

Tak
and always in the evening or towards sundown

for placing your body in a natural posture, b;

standing erect, and exercising your chest am

limbs by a walk where the air is the purest.

If confined in doors, let your food consist, ii

large proportion, of milk and bread, and well boil

ed vegetables. Bleat and fish ought to be usei

sparingly, and only at dinner. You are bette

without coflee, tea, or chocolate. If you use an;

of them, it ought not to be more than once in thi

day.

liiir daily.

Iways have fresh air in the room in whicW

work, but so that you shall not be in a drafl

ake a short time in the morning, if possiblj

the globules, are by heat, by fermeniaiion, or by either during the winter, or

thecbemical ajeiicy of acids or a.kaliet.

»4th. Thai the dextrine [ihe milrilieiit part]

which is the kernel as it were of c-acli ;;h(biile, is

alone solidilc!, and llierefore alone imtrllive.

"5th. That the envelope or shells of the glob-

ules \\ hen reduced to fragments by nn'chamcism or

heat, are insoliihle, and therefore not niitiilive.

in tlie course of the

spring. riie quality of coal ashes may

improved, by covering up, in every cart
lollowm

be mud , .

load of ashe.s, one bushel of lime, in its hottest

Slate, for about ten or twelve hours, when the

liine'wil he intircly fallen. The whole is now to

be>vellmix(d together, and turned over two or

three times, when '.he cinders, or half burnt pie-

Woon-SAWTERS Look out!—We heard a tei

rible buzzing in our streets one day laBt week

and on going to learn the cause, found it to pro

ceed from a kind of portable or travelling sa«

mill, propelled by two horses, and which was on

gaged in cutting up a neighbor's wood pile at

rate that was a "caution" to all wood-sawyeil

The principal part of the concern was a tlirast

i„g machine, but it being om of w. rk in that lip

just at present, the owner, real yankee Ilk;

determined to make it earn its living in anotlu

sphere, and had, therefore, in a small bench

platform, rigged a buzz saw, which being attacj

ed to the machine by a strap was propelled w^

astonishing velocity. We are not apprised of wH

it is capable of effecting in the woud-sawing lil|

' but we perceived that it took two men to

wood to ihe one that applied it to the saw
;

ten cords per hour is but an ordinary task fo4

For our own part we could not help thinkmj;

when we turned wood-sawyer it would be

the thing we should want.

—

Fredonia Censor.
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E. P. Roberts.—Res|ieotecl Friend :—Appre-

hendiiif,' than any experiments or information rel-

ative to raising tlie Morns Mnlticanlis, or new

Chinese Mnllierry tree, woniil lie aeccptable at

this time of general inqniry aliont it, and raising

of silk, having found by six years ex|)erience. that

the uhnve mulberry does not stand our winters

well, if raiscil on rich land, especially in low fros-

ty situations; in such places, their growth is apt

to he young and tender, anil consequently, easily

affected by frost, when left exposed to it— I there-

fore, in the spring of 1836, planteil some of said

trees in a high, gravelly, clay soil, of poor quality.

On this, <luringthat season, the trees grew slowly,

but even the latter growth was ripC and fine.

—

1 left them out last winter for trial, and had the

satisfaction to find the last spring, that those had

passed the winter without any injury by frost,

even to the ends of the twigs, and are now grow-

ing finely.

By the success of this expern)ient, I was en-

couraged to plant, the last si)ring, one and a half

iicres.'and am preparmg ground for planting two

acres more next spring, with the sai.t mulberry,

as a permanent mulberry orchard, for feeding the

silk worms.

I have also, about 20,000 ninllierry trees now

"rowing, and from ))resent appearances, I think

They will have fine roots by autumn, and be from

3 to 6 feet high. With these, I propose filling

the orders of my customers, with care, and at

moderate prices.

Respectfully,

ROBKRT SINCLAIR,
ClairmoiU Nursery, near JJaltimore.

—Fanner S,- Gardener.

(From llie Vermont Chronicle.)

THE WHEAT WORM.
Messrs Richards S,- Tracy: As I live in a part

of Vermont that is not good for raising corn, I

have turned my attention to wheat. For a num-

ber of years ! have raised from 100 to 150 bushels

a year ; but for two years past it has been consid-

erably injured by the grain fly.

I have (lernsed the two late articles respecting

this insect with interest. 1 presume that few of

our farmei-s know what this fly is. Although I

have tried repeatedly to ascertain what fly it

was, (some say one kind and so'ne say anotlier,)

1 have not been able to ascertain till within a

week.

I always supposed the egg or worm (I do not

believe it undergoes any change from the time it

is laid till it leaves the kernel, only it increases in

size.) was laid in the kernel, and coidd not be dis-

covered till some time after the blossoming of the

wheat but having examined my wlieat carefully

in the bloom, and before the heads fairly get out

of the sheath, I can find worms in the heads plen-

tifullv wherever they work, whether in the bloom

or just at the time the head makes its appearance.

T find by examination, that the maggot first makes

its appearance between the buds [i. e. the green

husk that contains the embryo kernel] and stalk.

Take hold of the buds and the stalk, and gently

open them so that the eye may have a t'air view

of that part of the stock which was mostly cover-

ed by the buds, and you will discover the maggot,

and sometimes a great number together, hardly

discernable to the naked eye, and some of them

in thj act of making their way through the husk

into the kernel. This led me to conclude that

the fly must he very small to lay the egg in so

small a place as between the stalk and kernel.

—

Having examined a number of times in the day,

1 hapjiened to be in tli-; field just about sunset,

to my astonishment I found a host of small flijs,

about the cohu- of the maggot, (perhaps between

a red and yellow,) busily engagei, going from

one part of the head to another. Being so small,

and their abdomen so slim, they would hang by

the-r feet, and work themselves into the place

described, to lay their nits. No one that has wit-

nessed the operations of this fly, can have any

doubt respecting it. I have showed them to my
neighbors, and they were equally surprised with

myself, hut were fully convinced that this is the

fly. It is not much larger than the maggot,

when it leaves the grain,— I should not think

much more than half as large as the common
miisquito.

I have examined a number of times in the day

since, but can find the flies at work on the grain

only at sunset. I think they can only he found

on the grain about that time. I presume they

would never be noticed at any other hour, but

go into your grain carefully, and if you can find

any weeds or grass, shake them slightly with the

hand, and the flies will start from their hiding

placi'S. But at sunset you can find them plenty

on the wheat heads.

I have hut two small pieces of wheat that 1

can find very many in, and tliose lie near a piece

of stubble ground, wliere I had wheat last year

that was bailly injured. This stubble ground

was put down to grass. It has invariably hap-

pened, that every year when I havi; had wheat

near a piece that was stocked, and on which 1

raised wheat the year before, the worms have

been five times as numerous. I have had large

|)ieces"of wheat adjoining ground where 1 had

wheat the year before, hut the stubble being

ploughed in, they have troubled me in such cases

hut little.

From these facts, it appears to me that if far-

mers would raise wheat on no ground but such

as they would plough after the crop, so as to cov-

er the stubble, (or if the ground could be thor-

oughly burnt over,) soon we should cease to be

troubled with the worm.
1 have but very little doubt that the maggot

leaves the kernel, and lies on or very near the

surface of the ground, till the time arrives next

season for it to appear; so that when the ground

is ploughed, it buries them so deep that few ever

find their way out.

As to lime and ashes, I am making the trial

—

I hope that it may be useful. What effect it will

have I cannot tell. Any effort that promises the

least success, siioukl be made.

A Yankee Farmer.

August 7, 1837.

We are greatly obliged to tlie author of the

above. I! he is correct, as we presume he is,

in reganl to the fly, the liuio may probably be

applied best a little earlier than has been recom-

mended. The winter location of rhe insect is an

important point, which we hope our cories-

poiulent will investigate. ]f he is right in this

particular, the preventive measure that he sug-

gests, is of immense importance.

—

Eds, Chroni-

cle,

Good way of raislng Radishes.—We have

reseived of Samuel Chadwick, Esq., a present of

radishes as handsome as any we ever saw, and as

good as we ever tasted. A descri[ition of his

method of raising them, will be useful to tho.se

whose gardens have been long cultivated and fil-

leil with insects that destroy radishes. lie took

white moist sen sand and raked a little into the

soil, then covered it about four inches dcei), and

sowed the seed in the sanil, covering it about an

inch and a half dee|).

In a little niorw than three weeks from thelinKi

the seed was sown, some of the radishes were

large enough to u^e, while others were just com-

ing up, which aflbrds them some time in succes-

sion. The seed coming at different times, may
be owing to their bei.ig planted at different depths ;

or some of the seed may not vegetate so readily

as in pure sand. Those who cannot convenient-

ly obtain such san<l for tliis purpose, can use any

other sand, or pure earth taken some distance

frem the surface ; and it may be well to ap|dy

salt water to the sand. Salt is a good m.iniire

for radishes, and destructive to insects.— Yankee

Farmer.

Tomatoes.—Mrs Cliild gives the following di-

rections for cooking this valuable vegetable :

"Tomatoes should be skinned by pouring boil-

ing water over then. After they are skinned,

they should be stewed half an hour, in tin, with

a little salt, a small bit of butter, and a spoontnl

of water." This method is for sauce to eat wil'.i

roast meat for dinner. When plucked green, to-

matoes make an excellent pickle. An excellent

catsup may be made of them, when ripe, in the

following manner:—"The vegetable should he

scpieezed up in the hand, salt put to them, and set

by for twentyfour hours, and after being passed

through a seive, allspice, pepper, mace, garlic and

whole mustard seed should be added. It should

be boiled down one third, and bottled after it is

cool. No liquid is nece-sary, as the tomatoes are

very juicy. A good deal of salt and spice is nec-

essary to keep the catsup well." h is delicious

with roast meat ; and a cupful adds much to the

richness of soup and chowder. The g»rlic should

be taken out before the catsup is bottled.— Gene-

sec Farmer.

Burying Potatoes.— It is well known when

planted, that the deeper potatoes are buried, the

longer they are in vegetating. An experiment

was once tried in France, by burying potatoes

three and a half feet deep, where tbey were pre-

served two years, and came out sound and good.

They were probably not buried, as is common in

this country—by pouring a large lot into a hole,

and then covering—but mingled with the earth,

anrl pressed down, as in planting. Three feet

and a half would not be deep enough to preserve

them effectually, from the frost in this country, if

they were to remain duiing the winter.

But might they not be buried in this way in

the spring, and dug out occasionally for use ilur-

ing the summer ? It would cost but little to try

it.—76.

Insect Propagation.—A fly lays four times

during the summer, each time eighty eggs, which

makes 320 ; and it is computed that the produce

of a single fly, in the course of the summer, a-

mounts to 3,080,320.
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KAKMER'S WORK FOR AUGUST.
Skcurethe products ok IIakvest — Tin: lialtirriore

FaniK-r at! vjsos as follows : "Af'icr your harvesting sliall

liave bi-en coinjjleted, then turn your alt.:ntion t.i gel-

tinjf out your grain for niarknt Tlie soon.;r lliat is done
tlu; less you will lose by vninin, and in nine times out
of ten, you will find that your grain will command as
good a price at this season of tlie year, as any other.—
Besides, the sooner ihe better this necessary work is off
your hand, as being relieved of it, you will be able to

avail ynuiscif of circumstances as they occur, and thus
turn e\ery thing to the best advantage.

Drai.v Sw,i»ifs, A:c— Large tracts of land in New
England, which are now of little or no v:ilue, may be
coiivertcd into the best and most productive farmer's
«cld.s, by draining. Drains, for agricultural purposes,
are of two kinds, open and covered. Open drains some-
times answer, not only for conveying off superfluous
water, but for inclosing field.«. But they make a haz-
ardous and inconvenient fence, without the addition of
a hank, hedge or railing. The Farmer's Assistant ob-
serves that " when a ditch is made for a fence, it ou^ht
to be four feet wide at the top, one or less at the b°ot-

tom, and about two and a half deep; with the earth all

thrown out on one side, and banked up as high as pos
sible." Sir John Sinclair sta'es that " it is^'a general
ruJe regarding open drams, wph a view to giving slope
and stability to their sides, that the width at the lop
should be three times as much as that which is neces-
sary at Ihe bottom, and in the case of peat mosses, or
soft soils, it should be such as to allow the water to run
off without stagnation, but not with so rapid a motion
as to injure the bottom."

But before you attempt to drain a piece of land, it
will be expedient not only to calculate the cost, but al-
so to ascertain the nature of the soil, which it is pro-
posed to render fit for cultivation. 1/ the subsoil or un-
der layer be clay, lh« swamp may be wor.'h draining,
:>.ough there should be no ,n,.re than six inches of blac''
soil or mud .:"«r it, for the day and the mad intermix-
ed, will make a fertile soil. But if the subsoVI or under
stratum be gravel or while sand, it will not, in'cdmtnon
^„-=es, be

yj,g[ ^Q undertake draining, unless 'tile depth of

lilack mud be us nureh as from fifteen to eighleen in-

ches deep ; for the s»il wilj settle after di-aining, and be
less deep than it was before. But the siiuation of the

land to be drained, may authorize some deviation from
the general rule.

Tlie mud and other materials which arj dug out of a
ditch or drain, should not be suffered to lie in heaps or

banks by the side of the ditch, but should be spread as
equally as possible over the surface of the drained land.

In this way the matter taken /roiii the ditches will tend
to level the surface of the swamp, will, perhaps, serve
in some measure fur manure ; and, in some cases it may
be good husbandry to transport the earth taken from the
drains to the farm-yard or hog-pen, to form parts of
those layers, which good (armeis spread over those pla-

ces in the latter part of summer, or in autumn, to im-
bibo liquid manure, or to make into compost with dung.
In many cases, it has been told us that the earth, thus

dug out of ditulius or drains, has been thought to be of
sufficient value to pay for the expenses in diggin* such
ditches.

The American F.dit-r of yir John Sinclair's Code of
JigriciiUiire, lias the following, among other judicious

remarks on this important subject: " The most e.'jpedi-
tious, effectual and economical mode cf making a drain
would undoubtedly he to use oxen and a scraper, or ox
shovel, as it is sometimes called; an instrument well
known in this country in the making of roads. Insome
cases, this mode might not answer, as in very miry
grounds, and in lands jnsl cleared of timber. But wheie
lands are very miry, i( the process is begun at the ouf-
Ict of ihe water, and there indeed, it ought always to be
begun, the next adj.,ining portion will generally be made
so dry as to allow being trodden upon in a peculiar sea-
son

;
and in this v^^ly a drain may by degrees be carried

on towards the centre. In nineteen cases out of twenty,
drains may probably be effected in this mode. Where
the ground will admit ofit.tww men and a boy, and two
yoke of oxen, will accomplish more business of this sort
in a day, than half a dozen men in the same lime, with
only spades ana shovels Wherever the labor of cattle
can be substituted for human labor, policy requires it to
be done. The surface of -wet and miry land is usually
full of inequalities. If a scraper is employed in drain-
ing them, the earth taken from the drain is easily Jan-
ded in any hollc w spot, which needs to be filled

; and
if there are no such hollow,=

, or they have already been
filled, the earth may be .spread over the surface in such
a manner as to do the most good. If the earth is not
wanted for other purposes, it is recommended to drop
and spread it, if practicable, in such a manner as to leave
the generalsurfaceof the land slopingtowards the drain
that the water may the more readily incline towards it

and pass off. At some distance below the surface in
peat grounds, there is usually found a hard stratum of
earth, called, in the common language of our farmers
hard pan. The hard pan, if ploughed into, scraped out'
and spread on the surface, would greatly improve the
texture of such soils. This furnishes another argument
for using a scraper in draining, for in no other way can
the upper earth, taken out of the drains, be so cheaply
removed, and put on the adjoining

; nor in any other
way can the hard pan be so easily broken up, and car-
ried off; nor in any other way, oftentimes, can suitable
earth be so well obtained for the purpose of spreadin-r
it over the surface, wiih a view to improving the tex"^

ture ol ihe soil. If the object be to pile the earth from
the drains, with a view to composts, this purpose is

coinpletely effected by the means of the scraper."

StrawbcTTies.-By Mr J. L. L F. Warren, of Brigh-
ton,—Monthly Strawberries.

For Ihe Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

JIASSACHUSETTS HORTICUI^TURAI. SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Aug. 19, 1837.

Pears.— \iy Mr Downer,—English red cheek, fine
gold of summer, and Jargonelle. By Mr Walker —
(Jreen Chissel. By Mr Clapp, South Reading,—an ear-

ly Pear without name. By Mr Manning,—Bellissune
D'Ete, or Beauty of Summer, a small scarlet fruit of or-

dinary flavor, and remarkable only for its beauty. Par-
fum D'Aout, or I'erfumiJ of Aiiguist—sernetimes called
Juncating.

Jljiplcs.—ny Mr Downer,—Williams' Favorite, very
fine and beautiful. River apple. Ky Mr Clapp,'of S.
Reading,—Early Harvest.

Pltims.—iiy Mr Downer,—Early Apricot Plum, very
sweet and fine. Italian Damask, fine and very beauti-
ful. From the Hon. J. Kendall of Worcester,—some
very fine fruit was received. Very beautiful specimens
of Plums, apparently the Italian Damask, were, as we
believe, also received from this same source.

Mclarines.—Co\. Wilder presented superb specimens
of Nectarines, received by him from S. G. Perkins,
Esq.

ESHIBlTIO.N OF FLOWERS.
By Thomas Lee, Esq. of Brookline,—A variety of cut

flowers, some of them very fine.

Dahlias from the garden of M. V Wilder,—by John
Donald-Rainbow, Lady of the Lake, Juliet, (extra
fine,) Rosea Superba, (.splendid,) Rival Yellow, Jones'
Sulp. Elegans, Fisherton Rival, Hermione, (superb,)
Queen Elizabeth, Sulphurea Perfecla, Wcslland's Mar-
quis, Countess Liverpool, Naj.oleon, Paragon, Glory
Apollo, (fine,) Criterion, Sir Henry Fletcher, Dennisii,
Royal Adelaide, Jones' Lady Jane Gray, New China
Astor Flower, Lord Liverpool, Jupiter.

By Mr Johnson of Charlestown,—Dahlias : var.. La-
dy Fordwich, Elphenslone's Polyphemus." Bellad'ona,
Douglas's Ciiterion, Widnall's Rival, Inwood's Lady'
Ripon, Crosses' Yellow.

By the Messrs Winship, Brighton,—Clematis flamu-
la, sweet scened virgins bower; a very pretty plant.

Dahlias, from Hovey & Co.—Beauty of Dulwich,
Widnall's King of Dahlias, (fine) do. Juliet, (extra fine)
do. Vejius, (fine) do. Queen of Dahlias, Queen Eliza-
beth, Apollo, (superb) Rainbow, Gem, or Royal Ade-
laide, Cedo nulli, Westland's Marquis, Albion, Lilac
Perfection, Angelina, Wheeler's Marchioness.
By Mr William E. Carter, from ihe Botanic Garden,

Cambridge,—Hedychium Gardnerianum, and Dahlias!
var., Agrippina, Hermione, Queen of Dahlias, Bellado-
na, Mrs Wilkinson, Granta, Lady Milton, Widnall's
Enchanter, Countess of Liverpool, Globe, &c.
By Mr S. Sweetser,—Dahlias : var., Golden Sover-

eign, Widnall's Apollo, (fine) do. Paris, do. Granta ;
Smith's Napoleon, Harris's Fair Rosamond, and a fine'
bouquet.

By Mr T. Mason.-Dahlias: var. Granta (fine) Den-
nisii, Globe, Queen of Yellows, and a bouquet of fine
flowers.

By Mr J. Brcck of Boston,- Dahlias, and a collec-
tion of seedling Viola's, some of the latter very fine.
By Samuel Walker of Roxbury,-Dahlias, Bouquets,

and Viola's,

For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

IT The Membel-s of the Committee of Arrange-
ments arc requested to meet at the Rooms of the Hor-
ticultural Society, on Saturday morning, 26th inst , at
U o'clock. Per order.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Faneuil Hai.l VEGETABtE i\ i.nKzr.— Wednesday,
August 16, 1837.—Peas and String Beans 30 cts. apeck;
Shell beans 10 cents a quart; Broad Windsor Beans 20
cents do

; Cucumbers 6 1-4 cts. a dozen ; Squashes 12A
cents a dozen

; Green Corn 12j cts. a dozen ; Toma-
toes 25 do ; Cabbages 37 1-2 to 50 cents do.; Beets,
Carrots, <S-,c., 6 cents a bunch; Cauliflowers 12 1-2 to
25 cts. a head ; Celery G els. a root; Potatoes 50 cents
a bushel.

Fruit.—Apples and Pears 50 cents a peck ; Peaches
$2 to $6 a dozen

; Apricots 50 cents a dozen ; Berries
of various sorts from 8 to 12 1-2 cents a quart; Melons
12 ]-2 to 25 cents each ; Grapes 75 cts. to $1,00 per lb.

Plums 37 1-2 cents a box.

Remember that Honesty and Industry, are the two
great pillars of the farmer's prosperity.
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A CARD.
J. R. Newell would inliinn his patrons and the pnlilic,

that he has disposed of all Wis interest in rlie Agricultural
Warehouse, to Joseph Breck & Co. In taking leave of a
busines.s he luis so long coudueled, lie desires to express his
gratitude to his customers and ft lends, for their liberal patron-
age. As he retires from an employment, which luus been so"

connected with Agriculture, lie hopes that, by the improve-
ment and inventions of many valuable implements he has con-
tributed, in no small degree, to the advancement and
ity of the agricultural <nterests of our couutiy.
Bostou, August 15, 1837.

A CARD.
The Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purchas-

ed of^. R. Newell, Esq., his extensive stock o( Ag^riculiural

Implements and Tools, wliich, with the additions about to be

made, will make the assortment the most complete in the

country. The Establishments heretofore known as the Agri-

cultural Warehouse and New England Seed Store, are now
united; and we irusl will continue to form one of the most in-

terejiting places of resort to all who are directly or indirectly,

interested in agriculture. Slrang-ers are invited to call and
examine the establishment. We shall be happy to receive for

deposit and examination, or for sale, any new and valuable

invention of implements or tools ol any description.

Catalogues of the abovr Implements and Seeds are deliv-

ered gratis at the establishment

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
Boston, August 16, 1837.

OARDKNKR WANTED.
A gentleman in Columbus, Ohio, wishes to engage a prac-

tical Gardener, who understands his business, and who prac-

tises sobriety and industry, to manage a Nursery and Cireen

House. I'o a person of this description, a permanent situa-

tion will be given. Inquire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co.,

No. 52 North Market si. Boston.

GARDENKR WANTS A SITUATION.
A young man with a small family, who can procure good

recommendations from his employers, \vould like a situation

xs a gardener. Inquire of JOSEPH BKECli & Co., No.

52 North Market s(. Boston.

Bt>VS AS li'ARMEUS OK AlKCUANICS.
The tiovernment of the Hoy's Asylum and Farm School,

It Tliomps.m's Island, have s»;verai good boys, ai Irom 10 In

A vears old, for wnoai silualious are wauled lu the coniilry,

villi lar Iters or mechanics, to be iudeuted till iiiey are twen-

yone years of age.

A certiticaie Irom the Selectmen and Clergyman of the

own, recomiieudiiig the applicant in the mo^l saiisfacloM

nai.iiep wi'l be req iired. Application m person or r>y mail,

either of the subscribers, \% til receive early iioiice.

Moses Grant, No. 9, Un on Street.

Ed vard ri. Rand, iNo. ]6, Court St.

Henry B. Rogers, 2o, Joy Place.

[Ij'Ry the Act of Incoruoralion, Boys cae.nol be iirdented

ml of Massacliiisetts.

Boston, May 10, 1337, 44

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY. &c.
Mouhray on Hreeding, Hearing and Fattening all kinds ut-

^>u^t^y , Cows, Swine, nnd 'Hher Domestic Animals. .Si'co id

tmencan fiom the sixih Loudon Etliliim. Adapted to the

loil, Climate and Cuilure ot the United Stales, liy 1 hoin-

s u. lA'sseudeii, Editor of the i\, E. Farmer, New Amen-
ati Gardener, Complete Farmer, c.

This ln)ok, published by Josepli 'reck Co" Boston, nud
r. C. I'hotburn, New York, is for sale at the res|)ectM«'

slablishmeuls of those Gentlemen. The first eilition *d tins

-seful book li-td a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

eplion. It has been carefully revised, and new ami original
iformai'i > relative to its topics jjave been dibg.nllv soiight

ml mseried in various parts ol the Treatise.
Maich 15, 1837.

THEIIMOMETRICAL.
IlepnrieJ (orilie New CngUiml Farmer.

Range of the rhermonieler at the Gartlenof the pruprietors
of the New Enghind Karmer, Hrighlon, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending August 19.

August, 1837. 1 7 A. M. [ 12, M. | 5. P.M.
|
Wind

1» K 1 C i: S OF O O U N T R Y I' R O i) U C I

:

COIIUECTKO WITH GP£aT CAKE, WEKKLV.

Sunday,
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DR. FRANKLIN'S
Opinion of the ahilily of Government le regulate

currency, and give stabilih/ to trade, published

in 1774.

"it is iin|)ossil)lu for Go\orniii(;iit to ciiciiiii-

scribe or fix t'le uxteiit of paper credit, wliicii

must of course fliiciiiiitc. Government inay us

well pretend to Iny down rn!es for the oj'eralions

orllie confidence of every individuid, in tlie course

of iiis trade. Any seeming temporary evil aris-

in;;, iriiist naturally woik its own cure.

"Exchange by bills between one country or city

and another, we conceive to be this: One per.son

wants to f:et a sum from any country or city, con-

sequently lias his bill to sell : another wants to

send a sum thither, and therefore agrees lo buy

Btich bill or draft. lie lias it at an agreed price,

which is the course of the exchange. It is with

iliis price for bills as with merchandize—when
there is a scarcity of bills in the market, they are

ilear, when ideuty, they are cheap. We think it

necessary to offer a few words, to destroy an er-

roneous [irinciple that has misled some, and con-

fused others ; which is, that by authority, ii cer-

tain par, or fixed price of exchange, should be

settled between each respective country, thereby

rciidering the currency of e.xchange as fixed as

the standard of coin. We have before hinted,

that plenty and scarcity tnust govern the course

of exchange ; which principle, duly considered,

would f-uffici! on the subject ; but we will add
that no buirian foresight can absolutely judge of

tlie almost numberless fluctuations of trade, which
vary, goiiietimes ilirectly, sometimes indirectly,

between countries 5 coiisetjuenlly, no State or po-
tentate can liy authority, any mere jiretend to set-

tle the currency of the several sorts of nierciian-
dize, sent to and from their resjiective dominions,
than they can a par < f excliange. That the wis'
doin of Government should weigh and nicely con-
siller any proposed regulation on tliese principles,

we hun.!^.'"
'"''=° '° ''" self-evident, whereby may

1)8 seen that' it coinci.ies u'.''''
"'^ general good.,—

Solomon HiUiseth not to counsel with a merchant

for gain. This, we presume, relates to the mer-

chant's own i)articular (irofit, which, we rejieat,

must ever be the spring of bis aclion.s,

" I'erhaps, in general, it would be better if Gov-

ernment meddled no farther with trade than to

protect it, ai?d let it t!»ke its own course. Most

of tlie etalutes, or acts, edicts, arrest.s, and pla-

cards of Parliaments, Princes and States, for reg-

ulnting, directing or restraining of traders, have,

we think, been cither political blunders, or jobs

obtained by artful men for private advantage, un-

der pretence of public good."

APPROPRIATE SPHERE OF WOMAN.
BT REV. M. WINSLOW.

The approiiriate sphere and distinguishing du-

ties of woman are then as follows. Having given

herself up to God, her first duty is to take care of

her own house. Having severely rebuked the

conduct of those who, leaving the domestic du-

ties, wander about from house to house, idle, tat-

tlers, busy bodies, speaking things which they

ought not, the apostle aihls, 'I will therefore, that

the younger women marry, bear children, guide

the hou.se
;
give no ( ccasion to the adversary to

speak reproachfully.'— 1 Tim. v. 14. Nor lei any

woman pronounce this an invidious and menial

sjihere of duty. Let her but consider how much
the hap|iiness of society, and the progress ot the

world in all that is good, depend upon domestic

causes ; let her also know in what admiration she

is held by those whose respect is most to be val-

ued, who, on entering her house, behold an abode

of neatness, order, cheerfulness and hospitality
;

her children well clad and smiling, her table neat-

ly spread with wholesome provisions, and every

tiling about her seeming to say, ' Here is my hap-

piness; my husband is my best companion, my
children are my jewels ; my house is my home,

and 11(1 earthly pleasure excels that of rendering

it a do!i;eslic paradise—a centre of attraction to

my family, so that they are no where else so hap-

py ; a place too, of welcome an<l grateful recep-

tion to the stranger,'—and she will see that this

is second to no other secular sphere for lionor or

for imp(U-tance ; that she has no occasion to cov-

et the chairs o( state, or the noisy scenes of pub-

lic action. She will be satisfied with the inspired

description of woman in her true glory—altlioiigh

the progi-e.ss of art has somewhat changed her

occu|iation, yet the general duly is still essential-

ly the same— ' She layeth her hands to the spin-

dle, and her hands hold the distali'. She stretch-

eth out her bund to the poor, yea, she reacheth

(brth her hands the needy—she is not afraid of

the snow for her household ; for all her house-

hold are covered with scarlet. She inaketh her-

self coverings of tapestry ; her clothing is silk and

purple. Her husband is kno«u_ in the gates,

when he sittetli among the elders of the land.'

—

Observe the husband, not the wife, is seen in the

gates, the jilaces of concourse, and is known by

his respectable appearance imparted by the do-

mestic virtues of his wife ; so that all who see

him say, ' There is the man who has a good wife

to take care of liiin.' 'She niaketh fine linen,

and selleth it; and delivercth ginlles unto the

merchant. Strength and honor are her clothing;

atid she shall rejoice in time to come. She open-

eth hev mouth witii wisdom ; and in her tongue

is the law of kindness. She looketh well to the

ways of her hovsehold, and eateth not the bread

of "idleness. Her children arise up, and call her

blesseil ; her husband also, an,') he praiseth iter.

Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou

excellest them all.'— Prov. xxxi.

While thus administciing neatness, order; com-

fort and happiness to her household, her hands

may also jjo forth to emiirace the poor and the

afllicied ; she may, as did the holy women who

attended on the ministry of Christ aiid his apos-

tles, make coats anil garments for the destitutCj

and visit the houses of sorrow and want, with her

tender sympathies and benevolent aid. Tons the

same passage of scripture which describes the

domestic virtues, says also, as we have seen,

—

' She stretcheth out her hand to the poor
;
yea,

she stretcheth fortli her hands to the needy.'

Electro-Magnet Machine—The New York

Weekly Courier of the 5th inst., contains an able

dissertation on this wonderful power, from which

we extract the following :

" Evon, as we before observed, if no greater

power were attainable than what they are now

daily exhiliiiiiig; what we had ourselves the oth-

er day the pleasure of seeing in full and trium-

phant operation—they have invented a machine,
which is capable of being ajiplied more economi-
cally to a vast variety of manufacturing purposes

than any other known power. For goldsmiths'

and silversmiths' lathes—silk and fitlier reels

—

lor cotton spindles—for an infinite variety of pol-

ishing purposes— for glass cutters—(or ivory tur-

ners, &c. &c., it is an invaluable power. In il-

lustr.ition of this, we may mention the fact that 11

goldsmith of this city, who witnesse<l the opera-

tion of the smaller mar.hine, oti'ered the proprie-

tors $25 for it, for his own manufacturing purpo-
ses. Such machines, it is (supposed, might be

constructed for live or six dollars. The larger

machine makes from IflOO to 1200 revolutions per

minute.

The Great American Lakes.—Relative Ex-
tent, Elevation, S^-c.—1 he Ontario is 180 Hiiles

long, 40 miles wide, 500 feet deep, and its surface

is computed at 231 feet elevation above the tide

waters at Three Rivers, 270 miles below Cape St.

Vinceiit.

The Erie is 270 miles long, 60 miles wide, 130

feet deep, and its surface is ascertained to be near

565 feet aliove the tide water at Albany.

"^i'lie Huron is 250 niiles long, 100 miles average

breadth, 900 (eet dee|), and its surface is near 595
feet above tide water.

The Michigan is 400 miles long, 50 miles wide,

depth and elevation same as the Huron.
Green J5ay is about 100 miles long, 20 miles

wide, depth unknown, elevation the same as Hu-
ron.

Lake Superior is 480 miles long, 100 miles av-

erage width, 900 feet deep, and its surface is 648
feet above tide water.

Jiottom of Lake Ontario, 269 feet below the

surface of tide water.

Huron, 365 do.

-Michigan, 305 feet do.

Superior, 305 feet do.

Erie is 455 feet above the surface of tide wa-
ter.

—

JVonvich Adv.

Parch half a pint of rice until it is brown,

—

tben boil it as rice is usually done. Eat slowly,

and it will stoji the most alarming diarrhtea.
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T. G. FE»SF.NnE.-«, Esq..

—

Dtar Sir—

I

-simmI yoi

II extract of a iBtler from James RoiiaiiUoii of
liilailelpli'm to tlie lion. Dniiiol Web.stoi-, in wliicli

e says, " I wiil take the lilierty of siiliiriitting

) yonr coiipitloration a prai-lice that may be saicf

universal in tlie northern pait of Britain in tlje

nving of wheat ; there it was resorted to as a

leans to prevent the smnt in wheat, and it lias

erfeetly answered that purpose.

All seed wheat is treated after one or other of
le following modes:
A hrine is in-epared by putting common salt

ito water until ihe brine has strength to float an

;g. The wheat, by some farmers is put into this

ckle, and the light grains are sliirnmed off and
rowii a^iile ; other farmers put the wheat on
e barn floor, and sjirinkle the brine over it with

bunch of straw, or a broom, turning the wheat
ickward and forward until every grain of the

heat is wetted ; this is the most expeditious «ay
It is considered somewhat slovenly ; the grain

tlien dried by sifting slacked lime over it, and
rning over the mass ; it is then sown in the usu-

way. There is always an anxiety to have all

at has been 'jiickled' sown on the .'^ame day;
lother process is to employ chamber'Iey in jilace

the sail pickle, and the manner of using it is

3 same as that of the salt brine.

1 presume tliat this last material will be most
ficacious when it has had an age sufiicicnl to

rni volatile alkali.

Permit me to recommend the process to your
teution I advi-^^e making the ex|)eriment ; be

sureil it can do no ill.

In cases vvliere the sowing r.f wheat has been

laved until laic in the season, whether from ne-

ssity, or for the purpose of escaping tlie depre-

tioiis of the fly, a portion or all Ihe manure
onld be spread over the surface of the land af-

r the wheat has been sown : tliis portion of the

unure becomes the nurser and protector of the

ung plants, whose roots are at that time very

nder, and so short that they are acted on by the

)sl before they have time to reach the ploughed in

inure ; conscipiently this ploughed in manure
of no service to theni, and they perish from
nger and cold."

If the foregoing is any thing new, or you think

worth publishing for the advantage of Agricul-

[e, please give it a place.

Yours, truly, T. FLETCHER.

S^VADIP CULTl'RE.
Ma Cooke,—Sir — I wish you to insert in the

k Grower and Agriculturist, a communication
Mr Conant of JafFrey, relative to swamp cul-

e, published in tite N. H. Sentinel in March
(2, and beg leave to submit the following queries

what are the specific properties of the substra-

tum .'

\Vas it necessary in the outset, to cut it into so

small pieces by ditching, and is it still necessary to

keep all the ditches open ?

Does water continue in the diiclies through the

season.

Are there many springs in or about the swanifi .'

What was the variety of timber originally

growing upon it ?

?tlr Conain's views are requested upon the best

method, and [iroliahle profit of reclaiming the

swamps in this section of the country which vary
in area fiom one to five acres, an<l in depth of

mud from one to six feet, with a rocky, imperme-
able and almost impenetrable substratum ; abounil-

iug in s|)rings upon the margin, and generally

covered with hard wood, mostly ash.

S. WOODWARD, Jr.

Gilsum, ,']prit I5th, 1S37.

Th#fo!lowiiig is the communication alluded to

by Mr Woodward. Answers to Mr W.'s queries

will he clieerfully inserted in some future number
of this paper, sheuld MrC. think proper to furnish

them.

Mr EniTOR :—I have been cultivating a piece

of meadow or swamp land of about six acres, and
have often been inquired of respecting the method
of cultivation and expenses ; what the crops were,

profits, &c. The swamp alluded to when 1 boughi
my farm eighteen years ago had been pi rtly L-lear-

ed and was very wet owing to the small brook
that once passed through it being filled iij) with

brush, &c. ; it |iroduci-d some joint grass but prin-

cipally flags, hard-hack and moss. I first com-
menced by opening the brook, which drained it

and killed all the flags, and nearly all the grass. 1

then cut a ditch round a piece of about eight}'

square rods, cut otTthe stumps and the most |)rom-

inent bunches of moss, and after it was frozen

carted on two hundred, and fifty loads of gravel

and levelled it, cart^'d on ten loads of fall manure,
and in the spring following spread it, sowed on
oats and grass seed. I had a good crop of oats,

and the following season it Was estimated by good
judges that we had tweutyfive hundred of timo-
thy and clover hay. The next year I encircled

about half an acre more with a broad ditch ; cut

the turf and moss into squares of twenty inches
in diameter each, and turned it over with a prong
hook, took out all the stumps and roots leaving it

level as possible, and carted on two liundreil loads

of gravel, and eleven of manure. In the spring
following sowed oats and grass seed, s(ireading

on seventeen bushels of bouse ashes. I had a good
crop of oats; and the next year one and a hall

tofig of the best timothy hay. The next piece ol

about half an acre I cullivrited in the following

manner; after enclosing it »itli a ditch, began on
one side and cut the lurf into squares of about

twenty inches diameter, piled them out of the

way, and dug up the mud eight or ten inches[he consideration of Mr C.

iVbat is the depth of mud in the swamp, and ' deep, then cut another tier of squares^ turned

hem into the trench dug dowti as before, laid the

mud on to them, in like manner until the [liece

was completed, taking out all the stumps, roots,

Sic. The next spring [ilanied it with potatoes, it

yielding at the rate of three hundred bushels to

th(^ acre. After taking off the crop in ihe fall we
leveled the mud, and in the winter carted on
about twenty loads of gravel, ten of manure and
six of leached ashes. In the s-pring after spreading

all as equal as jiossible, sowed oats and grass seed.

The oals grew very large as did the grass the next

season. The method last mentioned, 1 have made
ii.se of in <'ultivating the remainder of the old or

cleared part of the meadow. Of that pan cover-

ed with wood we measured off one acie, cut a

large ditch around it, cut by the roots all the wood
and brush, carried oft' the wood and sturaps, 1 urn-

ed the brush and carried on sixteen loads of ma-
nure : and in the spring following laid out the

manure at suitable distances on the top of the

swamp ; and jilanted it with r otatoes and we rais-

en three hunilred and fifiy bushels. After the

crop was off we levelled it, taking out all the roots

near the top of the swamp, and sledaed on teiv

loads of leached ashes. In the spring following

spread them, and sowed on oats and herds grass-

seed. The oats grr;w large and lodged dowi>

early so -that they did not fill, the giass took welll,

and bids fair for a large ci op next season. '1 ^^^

Remainder of the swamp I have cleared and plant-
ed in like inariner last .seasoa.. The expense of
dffehing, digging up and turning an acre of the
old meadow, in the way above desiTfbed.is about
thirty six dollars. Ihc expense of cutting the
wood, and brush from the above mentioned atre
was twenty dollars.

There was twentyfwo cr rds of wood which
paid for clearing. The prof t of the potato croi)'
after paying the expenses was twenty dollars.
Four acres of this land (which by the way was
all there was to grass then) produce the last sea-
son at twice cropping as near as could be estimat-
ed, sixteen tons of best timothy hay.— Should it

be asked if this land will continue to be thus pro-
ductive, I answer it will not without manuring. It

will want a top dressingonce in about three years.

A mixture of horse manure, loam and ashes I

consider the best for the best purpose. Of the
different methods I have made use of in cultiva-

ting the old part of the swamp, I consider that of
digging up or turning the best, as being the cheaji-

est and most productive, it incorporates the man-
ure, gravel and ashes with the mud, causes a fer-

menldtion, and produces rapid vegetation. The
object of the above descriptio"!] is twofold. First,

to answer the inquiry of numerous individuals as

statt^l above, secondly, ho|)ing that it will come
under the notice of some gentleman who has been
cultivating this kiml of land, will he willins to

publish the result of his exjcrience, for I am fully

of the opinion, this kind of land when known and
properly cultivated will be the most jirofitable we
have. JOHN CONANT.

Jafrey, Jan. 27, 1835.
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Remarks on the Agricultural Suruey of the State

of .Massachusetts.

Tlie corimioiuvealtli of jAIassacluisetts liasearn-

ed a new and inoit hoiioialile distinction, hy hav-

ing first of all the confederated states, directed

the making an agricnitnral snrvey 'of lier ter-

ritory. The execution of this iniporlant puhlic

\vorl< is entrusted to the Rev. Henry Cohnan, who

is verv advantau'eonsly known as a farnKir, and

writer on agriculture.

The peopli: of New England are noted for un-

derstanding well their pecuniary interest, and pur-

suing whatever coiuse tends to promote their

profit; and we helieve that they never had a het-

ter chance to get back fully, and with increase,

their " money's worth," than upon the sum that

will he expended in this earliest adventure of this

kind in our new coimlry. If we did not know it

to he as vain as "to call spirits from the vasty

deep," we should earnestly ruconnnend to the

people and legislature of Virginia, to follow this

example of our hard working, frugal, and thrifty

sister commonwealth, Massachusetts.

As the first and an essential step towards re-

storing the health and vigor of a sick map, i» for

the physician to search out and to learn the na-

ture, the extent, and malignity of his diseases, so

is it a necessary preliminary to general or exten-

sive improvement of agriculture throughout a

country, to know well its existing condition —
including all ll;at is wrcmg, as well as all that is

correct, coinmendalde and profitahle. When the

British Hoard of Agricidture was establisli^d, the

first and most valuable measure undertaken, Was

the execution of minute and accurate agricid-

tural surveys of every county in Britain, the re-

sults of were presented to tlie public in full re-

ports. This part (d the operations of the hoard,

engaged the labors and the talents of perhaps

fifty of the best informed scientific agriculturists

and practical farmers of Britain ; and their re-

ports, though confined ninstly to statements of

then existing circumstances, contained a more

valu;d)le qnd instructive body of information than

ever had before been presented to the farmers of

that country, and the world. Before that time,

many old ami usefid practices, of some districts,

were scarcely known at the distance of fifly or

an hundred miles. Among the earliest fruits of

the surveys, ami ohtaincMl almast ijumedialely,

were the first public information of Elkington's

theory and nio{|e of vertical draining, and the

process of " warpin'T," (oi adding to the soil of

tide lands by relainiug and depositing the uuid

suspended by the water)—lire first of which

alone, to a cuu'.ury like Britain, was worth the

cost of all the county surveys. Parliameju even

voted a reward of ClOOU sterling to ^Elkington —
a rare, if nut a singular case of benefits to ag-

riculture being thus acknowledged aud rewarded,

by any goverruueut.

'I'lic expense pertnitted to be incurred for tlie

survey of the state of Massachusetts will probably

not exceed what the Britisli guvernitient paid for

the single county of Yorkshire— and of course

the performance of service, and the utility, must

be slight and impi'rfect, compared to what might

be available. Still, it imrst be very beneficial to

the inii)rovement of ihe agriculture of Massachu-

setts ; aud such a work would be productive of

tenfold profit to Virginia, Maryland, or the Car-

olinus, (wilbont looking furlher,) because their

natural and as yet almost dormant resources for

improvement are very fiir greater than those of

Massachusetts.

But neithei- this measure, luu- any otlicr of the

many by which agricultural instruction and im-

provement and |)rofit might be advanced by gov-

ernment, are to be hoped for in Virginia. We
have hoped, but now ilespair of any such move-

ments and their results. Rather than pay §10,000

for the benefit and improvement of agricultural

interests, the legislature of Virginia would ex-

pend $100,000 ill the lime and cost of speechify-

ing against any measures proposed for that end.

Very recently, an extra session was held, which

cost nearly $30,000, (and which was not grudged,

and has scarcely been complained of,) stdely for

the purpose of relieving the hanks from the pen-

alties which they had incurred, by violating their

legal and most solemn ami imperative obligation

to pay specie for their bills—and to place these in-

stitutions, for all future time, beyond all control of

any legal or moral obligations, by showing them

with what absolute impunity their most solemn

and necessary restri(!tions might be disregarded

and contemned. If the question had been to pay

as much as this recent expense of extra aud ini-

gnitous and destructive h'gislation, the most un-

doubted and solid benefits of to agriculture, pro-

bably not more than twenty mendiers of the body

would have voted for the apjiropriation ; and in

such a case, ue incline to believe that teiiTint of

twenty would have been turned out of their

places, for that vote, as the next election, by their

former friends and constituents belonging to the

agricultural interests.

—

Farmer^s Resister.

1.I4IE: OM POTATOES.

We do not recollect to have seen any account

of Lime used in the cultivation of potatoes in the

mode which we are informed by an acquaintance

has come within liis observation an experience,

and with the most happy results. We liope

many of our agricultural friends will test the

utility of Lime in this mode the present season,

and communicate to us the result for publication.

Our friend says

:

'' I learned on inquiry of a quiet experiment-

ing and scientific man, that he raised Potatoes of

the best quality by simply dropping into the hole

with the potatf.es when he jiUinted tliem about

half a pint of slacked Li ue, and never knew the

crop to be bad in quality or small in quantity. 1

tried Lime after bis fashion, and had not a few

horse laughs from old fashioned potato planters

for so doing. Well, 'let them laugh that lose,

they who win wilt laugh.' I did win : for where
for many years before I liad raised Potatoes of

the very worst quality, in the old way of manur-

ing,—with the lime dressing alone, 1 raised Po-

tatoes of the very best kind. My CJienangoes

were uniformly dry, sweet and abundant. The
resuJis were the same the two past seasons, both

on a light sandy loam and on a stiff clayey ground."

Lime, put into the hill manured with Rock
Weed, will, it is believed, counteract the bad ef-

fects resulting from this kind of manure—Try it,

farmers—believe me, this "experiment" will not

rob your pockets,—try it.—One good potato is

worth two bad ones, for man or beast.

—

Portland

Farmer.

In the last number of the Farmer we gave a

brief article on the use of " Lime on Potatoes."

We have obtained from the friend who gave us

the information contained in that article some
further information, which lay before our readers,

with the wish that many will test the utility of

Lime in the mode t'.ere spoken of. lie now
says,—

•'Besides using Lime with Potatoes, I have

used it with various garden vegetables, such as

onions, beets, ( arrots, peas, lieans, squashes, &c.

with which, I am satisfied, they yield abundantly.

In my hills for sqiuishes 1 put dirt collected un-

der my sink-spout, they grew (ibe year before

last) remarkably well, and I gathered many, some
of which weighed upwards of thirty pounds, and

were of a delicious flavor.

" About three years since, I rode in the stage

from Portland to Fryeburg, in company with an

intelligent young fanner belonging to the latter,

place, in the month of June. He had an eye for

everything that we passed in the line of his pro-,

fession, and was free in liis remarks. Jn the

course of conversation, I observed that lime was
considerably used, and with great advantage in,

some parts of our country on tilled land, and ask-

ed him if he had ever used it. He answered

that he had only once, the year before, used it;

that he had taken up his barn floor and had col-

lected a considerable quantity of manure, which

had in it many red worms ; that he mixed lime

with the manure, thinking to destroy the worms
;

the corn dressed with this mixture was far sufie-

rior to any other on his farm, strikingly so; and

that h? should give it further trial, co:ifident that

he should be rewarded for doing it.

" I have known some firmers use it as top

dressing for their grass land, but without any vis-

ible advantage. My old friend (alluded to in

your last) says, so far as his experience has

taught, you might as well strew lime over Casco

Bay, as strew it on your ground as a top dressing.

It must be buried in the soil, to he of any advan-

tage to it."— lb.

The Crops The York (Pa.) Republican ofl

Wednesday states, that the crops of small grain,

which have just been harvested in that coiinty, are

(ilentiful and of good quality. Rye and oats es-

pecially are stated to have ])roduced most abun-

dantly, aud wheat a full average yield. Tho-

mildew has injuriously aflected some fields, in

low, damp situations; but in general the product

has been large, and of excellent quality. The
editor also mentions that, in those instances which

have c^mc to his knowledge, the experiments

made this year with spring wlieat, have been

highly succeesful. We take pleasure in giving

farther circulation to this fact, and do so, with fl

purpose of encouraging our agricultural reader*

to take order for increasing the number of thesa

experiments, next season.

The weather anu crops.— A more growinj

season we do not retnemlier. We have lia(

rather more rain than was necessary, but tlu

crops of every kiml promise abundantly. Thi

Wheat and Rye crops are made, all that is wani

ing for them is dry weather, to harden the grai

aud a good harvest-home.— Fruit is abundant,-'*

of apples there is an annual supply. Our inaili

ket is well stocked with all the vegetables the cli-

mate and season afi'ords, and tliose of the besi

quality.— Vinn. Ev. Post,
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Practicai, Rf.sults of a silk grower i.»( the
CoN.NKCTicuT Vallev.— llav liig visiteil tho estab-

lishment of IMr Tiiriotliy Smith of Amherst, South

Pniish, [ wasdelijjhled witii it as a iviiole, particu-

larly with the location of liis luHnl)le,iin painted hut

neat farm house, a short distance frotn a row of

beautifiil shade trees in front ; then his garden,

teeming with an abundance of such vegetables as

should always be found on a farmer's table. In

this garden were numerous beds of the most ap-

proved kind of mulberry seedlings ; and then his

nursery of white mulberry in hedge rows of five

and six years of age, 2400 in number, on about

half an acre of groun<l, affording sufBcient food

for 150,000 worms, exclusive of bis Multicaulis

foliage. His cocoonery was next visited, being

the upper story of a building in his barn yard,

commonly called a cow house. On each side of

the upper part, were set slitvvork posts at suitable

distance apart in the row, verging nearer together

at the top than at the bottom, so that the bottom

shelves might ho wider than the top, and prevent

the worms falling to the floor. There were six

and seven tiers of shelves, made of rough boards

on each side, from 36 to 28 inches wide, and one

foot apart, on which the worms were fed,and when
ready to wind or form coeoons, a small tmmber
of straws, 25 to 30, forming a bundle of about half

an inch in diameter, cut even at each end, and tied

about two inches above the bottom, and then set

across the shelves in regular rows, eight or ten

inches apart, the tops reaching to the under side

of the next shelf, and the straws being spread out,

afforded a convenient lodgment for twenty or thirty

worms to spin their cocoons in a comjtact form,

on the under side of each shelf, spun so close to-

gether, that the floss of one helped another worm
to part of a nest, and prevented that great waste

of silk into floss, therefore must be a useful and

economical improvement, above the old mode of

win<ling cocoons on twine or bushes, more clean-

ly, less waste, and easily separated from the

Btravvs.

The shelves can be put up at a trifling expense

in any out buiMing or garret of the house ; two

expert hands might set up in one day, a sufficient

number of shelves to aC(^oinmodate 200,000 worms.

In another building, skirted with multicaulis trees

and cuttings, was witnessed the operation of reel-

ing Bilk from cocoons of this years growth, and

were shown a con^iderable quantity of reeled silk,

which would do credit to any country whatever.

Mr Smith intends to manufacture his silk into

sewings, although the present year is a year of

experiments,yct the bounty of this Commonwealth

is so liberal as to cover all the expense of gather-

ing the leaves, f;eding, reeling, &c. excepting the

board of two females—<ind probably another year

the bpunty would defray every expense, so that

every [lound of silk would be a clear profit. Mr
Smith has fed about 150,000 worms from his half

acre, and is a confirmation of what has been said

'' that a clear profit of 300 dollars might be taken

from an acre set with mulberry." The experi-

ment made and now making, is precisely that

which is wanted to encourage our farmers to en-

gage in one of the most lucrative and j)leasant

branches of husbandry. Those in this vicinity

who contemplate immediate engagement in the

silk business, would be well paid for the trouble

of a visit, while the worms are winding and reel-

ing silk. A Visiter.

J^orlhampton Courier.

TiiK Crops.—In every direction, wo learn

from our exchange papers, from our corres-

ponilence, ami personal conversations with agri-

culturist.-i, th-.t the crops of all kimls that have

been gathered are abundant in quantity and good

in quality. The wheat crjp, we think from the

best judgment we can form from the materials be-

fore us, taken throughout the several States, is a

very fair average crop.—There are parts of coun-

try, however, where the quantity is not so great

as in former years, and for the conclusive reason

that loss seed was sown. In Maryland, particu-

larly, this is the case ; for in addition to the dis-

couraging results of the three preceding years,

which of themselves were calculated to deter the

cautious from sowing a large qnantily, the seed

itself was difficult to lie obtained, owing te the in-

ferior quality of a large portion of the wheat rais-

ed last year. The same remark will hold good as

to rye. The crops of oats, in every quarter are

unusually heavy, and as greatly increased quanti-

ties were seeded, the aggregate raised is very far

above that of any former year, which circumstance

will exercise an mfluence to lessen the price. The
crops of corn are both large and promising, and

we think it fair to infer that this will he the great-

est corn year known to our land since its «ettle-

raent. For in addition to the ground devoted to

its culture, much of the wheat grounds were

ploughed up early in the spring, and put down in

corn—a jiractice at all times of doubtful policy.

Corn too, must from excess of quantity come

down in value. The early potatoes have proved

most fruitful, and are now selling in our market

at just half the price they sold for at this time last

year, and we doubt not the signs of the earth, our

good friends, the Yankees, who have for so many

years supplied this market with a poriion of the

potatoes consumed by our population, and for

nearly fifty miles around for planting, will find

themselves at fault should they venture to bring a

tithe of their former quantities to this market.

—

Bait. Far.

Hogs.— The Cincinnati Post states that a large

contract for bogs to be delivered the coming fall,

has been made at $2 50 cents per hundred. As
the price of corn always regulates that of pork, a

surer inde.x could not be d(;sired than the above

fact furnishes, to determine two important points

— first, that the corn crops are universally looked

upon as promising abundant products—and sec-

ondly, that a greatly reduced price will conse-

quently be obtained for the article The demand
for it the approaching season, will be materially

decreased in the south and in the southwest ; for

many planters on hearing of the great fall in the

the price of cotton, ploughed up portions of their

cotton grounds and put them in corn. This will

cut off from the corn growers of the western and

Atlantic States, some of their nearest and best

markets for the time being ; but the growing of

corn in the cotton regions of our land, can only

obtain while the price of the latter article is de-

pressed, as when its market value is at the prices

recently maintained, planters would not dream of

growing thtir bread-stuffs.

—

lb.

TnRiMf Cui-ture.—As the time is now at band
to either make or ruin your turnip crops, we
would respectfully make a few suggestions. As
soon as your turnips are fairly out of the ground,

take a bushel of powdered lime, one of unslacked

ashes, mix them together and sow th(^se in the

proportion of two bushels to the acre. If you
cannot get both articles, tise two bushels of either.

In addition to these, four pounds of flour of sul-

phur to the acre should be evenly sju'cad over

your field.

As soon as your turnij'S begin to bottle, run

your harrow lengthwise and crosswise through

them ;
you need not be fearful of injuring them,

for although you may drag up a great many, there

will he enough left to make a good crop, and there

is no one but those who have witnessed the dif-

ference in the growth of this plant when thus

treated, and when cultivated in the old mode, can

form any idea of its extent. When the root of

the turnip is as big as a walnut, a second harrow-

ing is of great service. When the leaves cover

as much surface of ground as could the linman

hand, they should be thinned out to about nine

inches a[iart, and hoed. Two harrowings and
one thinning, and hoeing, if well done, will prove

sufficient culture to secure a good croj) if the sea-

son be favorable.—76.

Apples make a most excellent food for horses.

Several physicians of extensive practice in Con-
necticut and Massachusetts feed their horses on

apples and hay, and I have never seen fatter hor-

ses, or more sleek and spirited. Their hair is

much more lively, and r(;quires less grootning^

than that of horses fed on grain. Mr Norton, of

Farmington, Conn., has about the finest pair of

horses I have seen. They are fed mainly on ap-

ples and hay. They travel very fast and seem to

have both wind and bottom. It is proper, howev-

er, to remark, that not so much grain is given to

the horses at the North as is customary at the

South. One thing is worth noticing ; horses fed

on apples do not eat as much hay as when they

are fed on grain. Very sour a|)ples injure the

teeth of horses ; but when boiled they do not.

The rule of feeding is to commence with a small

quantity, and gradually increase to a bushel a day

for one horse.

Apples are most excellent food for beeves.

The fattest beef I have seen was maile so on sweet

apples.

Nothing will fatten mutton quicker than apples.

It is necessary, or best, to cut up the apples when
fed to sheep. "'

Hogs care notliing for corn, if they can get aji-

ples: if sweet, the apples may be given without

boiling, if sour, they must be boiled. Mixed with

corn-meal the flesh is firmer.

Apples increase the quantity and quality of the

fnilk. At first there was a prejudice against giv-

mg apples to milch cows, because it was thought

they diminished or dried up the milk. It is trim

that a gorge of apples, or any other green food,

will cause a fever and dry u|) thenjilk ; but given

in (>roper quantities, the effect is quite different.

Cattle and hogs are purchased and fattened on

apples, and sold at a fine profit, when to fatten

them on corn would ensure a loss.

Sweet apples, and good eating apples, are to be

preferred as food for horses, sheep and cows ; also

for hogs, though some recommend a mixture of

sour and sweet for hogs.

Dr Church's steam coach, with an omnibus at-

tached, carrying 12 passengers, went from Bir-

mingham to Coventry, on a common road, at the

rate of 12 miles an hour.
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Manures.—TIkm-o is, pcrlia|i^, 110 siihjcct uliicli

has been more written almiit tljaii tliat of inriiiiires.

Tliere is iiotliins of luoro importance to tlie far-

iiif r tlian manure, aAd at the same time there is

iinthins ahout which nine-lentlis of the fanners in

IMainc tronhle thcsmsclves so little as manure. It

is a law of nature, that plants or vegetables shall

have snstenance, or something which they may

taUe into their systems and conveit to an increase

of their own substance and strength.

Now it lias been found that there are various

snbslaHces vvhi(di fo:in this aliirient. They may

be cla^SLMl in difi'erent manners. I'erhaps the most

simple bi;t at the same time most general I'las-

silicalion is, into Vegi table, Animal, anil Mineral.

Mixture of these may be called a compost. .And

perhaps this kind may be the most useful of any,

and all thiu'^s considered, the most easily accu-

niulated. Vegetable matter is abundantly scat-

tered around us, and the gathering it to-

gether and putting it into a situation to un-

dcr"'o putrefaction, or as it is called decomposi-

tion, is a business which almost every fiiriner can

occasionally attend to, and thus by little and little

accumulate a large quantity of valuable matter

which he can supply to his crops and increase his

produce. One thing which we would strongly

recommend to every one who wishes to gather

manures of this kind is the immense quantities

of Canada Thistles which in too many situations

infest the road sides and waste places of our State.

If they should be cut down and carried to the

compost heap, they would be converted into a

useful substance, and a nuisance be removed.

Another substance which can be easily obtained

ill many places, is the decaying leaves in the

woods and swamps. In a dense wood there is a

thick covering of these annually deposited, and

which may be collected by the boys and younkers

in great quantities and converted into manure.

Sods from the road sides and from other situa-

tions where they are not needed, may be also col-

lected.

'I liese matters thrown together, and a little

quick lime and ashes added, and animal matter, if

at hand, soon begin to ferment, and become a ho-

mogenous mass, suitable for the nourishment of

plants, atid a valuable aid to the cultivator. Some
farmers have made it a rule to hire a hand a month,

whose soul business it should be to colloior ma-

terials for the manufacture of compost' ; and

Lave found it an advantageous mode 0/ manage.

iiiunt.

In addition to the kinds of materials which we

liave nienlioiied, we may also suggest peal as a

subject of consideration.

Wo have almost inexhaustible quantities of this

substance in the State. It is found in almost ev-

ery bog. It is worth while to examine these bogs

in difi'erent sections, and to institute some experi-

ments upon the peat when found to test its ipiali-

ties. We know of some of our readers who are

now engaged in experiments of this kind, and we
hope to hear from them when they come to defi-

nite conclusions upon the subject.

—

Maine Far.

From tlie Ainecicnn Sillt Grower.

Ma Cooke,— In your Silk Grower of Feb. 27,

1837, was the following query :

—

" JU lehut stage of its fennenlim^- process should

bread be bahed to be tlie most healthy, and afford the

most nutriment to those who consume it"

Tliis being an imjiortant subject to almost ev

ery hiinian being in the civilized world—for

" bread is the staff of life," J was hoping to see a

fair and intelligible c.xidanalion upon it from some

one, but as no such explanation has yjt been of-

fered. I submit the following, with a view to af-

ford perhaps some little information to such as

may not have an opportunity to investigate for

themselves—and moreover with a hope to arouse

to action, the ilornianl talents of some oue learned

in the science of chemistry, to give all tho light

needed by the community.

In order to answer this question properly, it

seems necessary to consider of what the materials

the imtrltive parts of bread stuff are composed,

and also, what kind of action, or chemical change

is produced on the materials by the process of

fermentation or 'rising' as it is called. It is found

by chemists that starch constitutes by far the great-

est proportion of wheat, rye and corn, while in

their natural state ; for of 100 of the constituents

parts of:

—

Wheat Jlour 63 are starch—about 11 gluten—

9

sugar—4 gum and 11 water.

Rye-Jlour 61 starch—9 1-2 gluten—3 1-2 sugar

&c.
Ci,rn 77 starch—3 gluten— 1 1-2 sugar ; with

several other little materials of less consequence.

Now it is a fact well known to chemists that

starch is susceptible of s|)ontaneous change,wliich

converts the greatest part of it into sugar, which

is an imiiortant material in food, and this is done

by the first stage of fermentation called the sac-

charine fermentation, and sugar being one of the

gnat princi|iais of animal nutriment, this is the

condition in which it should be used "to be the

most healthy, and aflord the most nutriment."

lUit if we sutler the fermenting process still to go

on, alter the sugar is fully developed we have

another change, for at this period the vinous fer-

mentation sets in which converts the sugar into a

matcaial altogether different, and which contains

no nutriment but is deleterious in its effects^—this

is alcohol. Therefore the most jiroper time to

bake your bread, is when it is raised so as to be

most sweet to the taste, for if we let it ])ass this

])nint, and begin to sour, it loses a portion of its

nutritive matter ; and though we may neutralize

the acid by saleratus, &c., yet we can never restore

the nutritious matter that lias escapcfl.

It is better to commence baking before this point

has fully arrived, than after it has passed ; for in

such case the baking process and the action of the

stomach may, in some degree, (perhaps not fully)

accomplish the neci'ssary work which the rising

process has left unfinished. 15ut perhaps some

will say they should Me the alcohol in the bread

into wliich the sugar is converted.

To such we would say, that although the alco-

hol may bo present at the commencement of bak-

ing, yet by the heat required lo bake it, it is dissi-

pated, and this too together with the nutritive

matter before spoken of, is gone forever.

Perhaps our readers will think by this time that

this is n long, complicated answer, for so short a

question— but we have given it in as brief and

plain a m;inner as its importance and the little op-

portunity wi) had to devote to it would ])ermit.

Chesterfield, TV. H. W.

too early, for their grass woidd have grown much
more had they not cut it down. The crop, though

very light in many parts, will be on an average

v/hal is called a middling one. There is one thing

however in our favor which we did not have last

year. The frequent showers keep up the fresh-

ness of the grass, and those fields which have been

cut have started forth again and continm; to look

green and luxuriant. Last year, at this season,

our grass fields looked brown and sear, and many
had lo fodder their working cattle in September.

At pri'srnt there is a good prospect for a full sup-

ply of fall feed, which, if it should be the case,

will serve to save fodder and leave enough for a

winter's supply. In addition to this, there is a

pretty good supjily of rncts now growing, and the

great quantity of straw from the wheat and oats

will also serve to eke out the store of hay. It is

probable that neat stock will not command a very

high price, but jirobabiy will not be so low as it

was last season. Our farmers must count mouths

and make their calculations accordingly.

—

.Maine

Far.

More for the Maine Farmers.—Since our

last we have been presented with two stalks of

rye which measured ies[)ectively seven feet and

four inches and seven feet and a half in length.

They grew on the field of Mr Obed Morgan, of

Norlhfield, who l.as a few acres that good judges

estimate, will yield forty bushels to the acre.

Wc have also received specimens of oats and

wheat, from the field of Mr Pliny Severance of

this town, which indicate a most luxuriant growth

And heavy crop. The oats are five feet and three

inches high,—the wheat about five feet. In every

direction, the earth is laden with bountiful crops.

Some fields were seriously injiiied by the winter,

and the grain is so thin that it is hardly worth

gathering : but in general the store houses of the

husbandman will be filled to overflowing. The
fields are not only well covci*ed with the stalks

and heads, but we learn tlie berry is remarkably

full. One gentleman in this town threshed a few-

shocks the other day, and found it to yield far be-

yond the ordinary quantity of ]>lum]), bright grain.

If this holds good throughout the country—and

we understand it is so very generally—the abund-

ance will be more abundant than it has been anti-

cipated. In addition to this we are happy to learn

that the cultivation of wheat has increased very

considerably.—In Maine, which last year paid a

million of dollars lor foreign grain, it is calculated

that enough will be raised for domestic consumjj-

tion, and perhaps some to spare for exportation.

—

In some towns in New Hampshire and Vermont,

from which we have heard, we learn thai there is

an unusual quantity of land appropriated to wheat

and rye. In Shelburue,'iu this couiily, we are in-

formed, that more wheat was raised this year

than there has been for twenty years before.

As it is probable that the causes which have led

to this result in these parts of the country, have

had a similar effect m other ]»arts, the ])resent

harvest will outstrip the jiiost sanguine aulici|>a-

tions of plenty. T here will be no need of any

body's starving.— Greenfield Gaz.

Prospect for Fodder.—Onr Farmers have

nearly finished haying. It is considerably later in

t^e season than is usual for them to finish tliis|)art

of their work, but late a^ it is, many of them began

Silk Cdlture in a "Nut Shell."—An Ital-

ian gentleman in New York who has been famil-

iar with all the ilctails of Silk business in Italy,

has published a little pamphlet, giving facts and
opinions on this subject. The following paragraph
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Is designed to show liow tjjr; business may profit-
,
stalk,

—

the diffej-etice, however, so strikiiiftly in

\l)ly lie eonneete<l with an;ricultiirn wittioiit inter-
!
favor of the corn alluded to in these letters above.

fering with the regular industry of the farmer. It
\

may l)e easily aeconnted for, in the great superi-
ority of the soils in whfeli they have been grown—the prairie lands of Indiana, and the highly ma-
nured lots in the vicinity of the capitol, being

s precisely the way it is proposed to introduce it

lere and render it lucrative in this ciumtry—he

;ives a practical illustration :

a" I will take the case of a farmer who owns doubtless much better adapted to nrg; it forward

nerely a small house sufficient for the resilience I '" excessive yielj, than that of ours, which is nejo

f bis family, and about ten acres of land. With
lut the least sacrifice or diminution of the produc-

iveness, if he would merely surround it with a

ledge row of Mulberries, planted with judgment
tid according to the best methods, it is certain

hat it would cost him to do so only a few <lollars

if expenditure for the purchase of the trees, but

he beauty and value of his farm would be im-
iiensely improved. At the end of the third year

he trees will have arrived at such a growth as to

iirnish leaves in considerable abundance.

But suppose that llicy will produce leaves

nough only to feed the silk worms from two oun-

es of eggs, yet sucli a number if carefully nur-

iired would yield at a moderate estimate, one
undred and sevcntyfive pounds of cocoons, whicl;

t twenty cents a pound would give a profit of
163 6-lOOth. The care of so small a number of

rorms would not be a great burthen to the far-

ter. One woman with the assistance of a boy,

>r the labor of gatheritig the leaves during five

f'eeks wonld suffice. Nor would it he requisite

) enlarge the house for the accommodation of the
iTorms. The kitchen or sleeping room, if well
entilated, would be sufficient to contain the
forms from two ounces of egg.s without incoiive-

ience. The fixtures necessary forthe accommo-
ation ofth<! worms wouhl be so trifling that their

Dst can scarcely be calculated, especially as this

«pense would only be incm-red in the first year,

rom this calculation made on an e.x|)eriment so

mited, it is easy to estimate how profitable it

ould be for farmers and [troprietors of extensive
rounds to cultivate the silk worm, where they
an have large plantations of Mulberry Hart-
vd Democrat.

ground not remarkable for its viigin strength. So
far as we are capabli! of judging, we are of opin-
ion, that the Baden Corn is superior to any we
have seen grown. Besides its prolific yield of
ears, it affords as ?nuch if not more, fodder, than
any otiier variety that has yet come under our ob-
servation.

—

Bait. Fur.

SpRi?iG Wheat a.no Baden Corn A gentle-

lan in Washington writes thus to his friend in

lis city.

" I write to inquire how your spring wheat
icceeded. I have bad a fine croj) in Indiana.

ly son writes that we shall have 30 bushels an
;te, and the quality very fine. The land was
Bard ploughed in 1836, and the wheat harrowed
1 last May or the close of April. 1 have 200
iishels on 7 acres.

My Baden Cam is doing well. Some stalks

9ve 11 ears on them ; many stalks, 5, 6 and 7
lis.

Oats also have done exceedingly well on the
rairies ; varying from 40 to 70 bushels to the acre,

;r estimate, not being threshed yet."

The gentlemen who favored us with the above
ctract, in his letter enclosing it, says :

" Mr B (a gentleman in Washington who
titivates it in town lots) has 24 ears of corn on
vo stalks of Baden seed, as 1 am informed, not
iving seen it."

[These products each beat the yiebl of this ex-
illent variety S)f corn with us. We have a few
•res in it, and were delighted in passing through
a few days since to find from 3 to 7 ears on a

Indian Corn.—The New Haven Herald says :

—

" We have passed our observation upon the mar-
kets of New York and Philadelphia, within a few
days. Among other remarkable productions, we
noticed several stalks of Indian com, each of
which had seven separate ears upon it, and one
had eight. This was of a peculiar species, the
seed having been procured by H. L. Ellsworth
while Indian Commissioner at the "Far West."

We suspect the editor of the New Haven Her-
ald is in error in stating that this was of a pecu-
liar species, the seed having been procured by Mr
H. L. Ellsworth while Indian Commissioner of
the ''Far West." Our own opinion is, that it is

the Baden corn, and instead of being procured at

the "Far West," was procured by ivir Ellsworth
of that excellent old pattern of Maryland Farmers,
Thomas N. Bailen of Prince George's county, in

this state. For the introduction of it to the no-
tice of the agriculturists of our country, 3Ir Ells-

worth deserves great credit, and for one we ten-

der to him our most grateful homage. It was
through him we were induced to cultivate it, and
judging from present appearances, we are of
opinion that there is no other variety of corn that

can compare with i;, either in yield of grain or
fodder lb.

DuTTON Corn.—On examining some of our
ears of Button corn oa the 17th instant, we were
ple.ased to find the grain perfectly hard, requiring
nothing but a little drying to fit them for grinding.
The advantage of growing this variety after a year
of scarcity can be duly appreciated by agricultur-

ists. From our experience we are justified in be-

lieving that two crops could be grown in the same
season in part of Virginia, North and South Car-
olina, Georgia, and the other Southern States

Ibid.

New Weevil.—All the facts that can be recor-

ded in regard to the insect in wheat called grain
worm, weevil, &c. which is making depredation
on the wheat crop in this country at this time may
be of service to the public. 'J'liis day, (9th of Au-
gust,) a warm rain is falling, and a neighbor of
mine has brought me a head of wheat which has
become loaded with thewprm. Tliey are crawl-
ing out from the liusk or chaff of the grain, and
were on the beards, and he says he saw great
numbers of them on the ground ; and in one in-

stance saw an ant carrying one of them off.

Another neighbor has a jiiece of wheat where he
had the same crop last year, which is almost
wholly spoiled. I forbear making any comments.

ELIJAH WOOD.
Winthrnp, 1837. Maine F'irmer.

Explosion of Steam Boilers— a Piemedv
PROPOSED.—Dr Whitehead, professor of Chemis-
try, and formerly of the University of OxfonI, has
published an interesting and instructive article,
in relation to the explosion of steam boilers. He
expresses the opinion that the decomposition of
steam by the oxydation of the interior iron surface,

is actually carried on in the holier, wht'U the wa-
ter is kept constantly up to the line it is intencied

to reach ; and that this being the case, every boil-

er is constantly supiilicd with a quantity of hydro-
gen gas, only requiring the presence ofatmospheric
air to combine and explode. Ho elucidates the
matter further, and then adds the following sug-
gestions with regard to a remedy.

" We obtain froiu the above reasoning the fol-

lowing highly imporlant proposition, viz : that

' steam boilers, presenting in their interior a surface

of iron to the steam an.! water, are dangerous, ami
altogether improper for steam navigation.' Every
such boiler always must contain a certain volume
of explosive gas, proiluced by tl.e constant gener-

ation of hydrogen gas through the action of the

iron, and will be in danger of a sudden explosion,

to produce which, the following circumstances

alone will be sufficient. 1st. That the tempera-

ture be raised to a certain point. 2d. That the

constant escape of the gasses be checked by the

stopping cf the engines ; or 3d. That the ra|)idity

of the generation of gas exceeds the rapidity of

its escape; or 4th. That a volume of atmospheric

air be introduced with the water by the feeding

pipe, &c.
" Under some one of these circumstances, it is

well known that most, I believe all, explosions

have taken place. It will also be evident that in

such cases the safety valve affords no security

whatever, for, whatever (piantity of hydrogen gas

may be contained in the boiler, it will not of itself

raise the safety valve, and at the instant of its

comTaining with atmospheric air, it is too late to

raise it, as then it raises boiler and all, that is, it

explodes. Again, an explosion may take place at

any time when the elastic force of the steam is

not great enough to act upon the safety valve.

" J'he remedy against explosion is happily as

simple and as easy as the disease has hitherto

proveil fatal and frequent ; and it is, to coat or

cover the whole interior of every iVore steam boiler

with cop])er, or any other suitable metal or alloy,

which will prevent the disengagement of hydro-

gen gas Ijy the decomposition of steam or water,

those metals not having the same high degree of
attraction for the oxygen of the water as to pro-

<luce its decomposition, and the consequent ]iro-

ductiou of hydrogen.
" The above theory receives strong confirma-

tion from the consideration of a very remarkable

fact, namely, that on the waters of the seaboard,

where the boilers are entirely of copper, explo-

sions are seldom known to happen, or, when they

do, may be traced to culpable negligence; where-

as, on our interior waters, which are fresh, the

boilers are constantly exploding, without any ap.

parent cause. The mystery, however, will cease

when we recollect that they are all made of iron.

Importantto Stea.m Machinery.—It has been
discovered in France, by Mr Chaix, that the in-

crustations on the insides of boilers is totally pre-

vented by mixing clay with the water. The Gov-
ernment has rewarded the discoverer with 20,000
francs.
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Boston Farm School—On the 26tli inst. we enjoy-

ed llie pleasure of joining a l:irge parly of ladies and

gentlein*'n, of Boston, in visiting tile Farm School, on

Thompson's Island, in Boston Harbor. We embarked

in the steamboat Kingston, at 3 P. M, o'clock, and

returned in the eveninjj at seven, in the same pleasant

conveyance.

In this short excursion we seemed to combine and to

condense in an hour the e"iijoyments of an age. Ti)e

beauties of a cool and bright d;iy, the charms of the

scenery in the harbor, the handsome happy faces, and

respectable and agreeable society which honored the

occasion ; the Paradise on the Island which ;irt and in-

dustry liiid created, and caused l-i spring up before our

eyes like Arabian fictions realized, were present in one

charming assemblage. And the air, the motions and

the cnuntenances of the spectators awoke higher and

nobler feelings of satisfaction tlian were ever indicated

by "stupid starers and by loud huzzas."

The examination of the young cultivators (one hun-
dred and four in number present,) or pupils of the Farm
School, relative to their mental uS well as manual
pursuits opened new avenues of intellect; and devel

oped resources for the pleasing as well as profitable em-
ployments of the human faculties, which are not

dreampl of in the jog trot philosophy of some hoary

headed hard workers. The pupils of Captain Chandler
Superintendent of the Bo.'iton School gave evidence
that they are little scientific characters, proficients in

more useful arts than most who annex A. M. to their

names, and can give more inlormatioB relative to the

theory as well as the practice of Agriculture and Hor-
ticulture than some lawyers we wot of can tell us about

Blackstone or the Revised Statutes. The different

kinds of crops, and their relations, the classifications of

vegetables into an nualSjbienniaJs, deciduous, evergreens,

culmiferous, gramineous, herbaceous, ligneous, bulbous,

tuberous, &c., were all familiar to these pretty sages.

Likewise the different sorts of soils, their mixtnres and
the crops best adapted to each. It appeared likewise

that these little farmers knew as much about the pr.nc-

lice as the theory of cultivation. Located in the midst
of a farm of 140 acres, and under thorough culture,

it is tilled almost altogether by these striplinn-s, whom
we should think are nearly, if not quite all under twelve
years of age.

^ We were pleasi'd also to learn that these farming
boys were happy in their present vocation and employ,
ment; and none of them willing to exch mere the field

of the tiller for the counter of the merchant, the desk
of the clerk, or any other pursuit of either a sedentary
or a bustling nature, which those who do not kn'ow any
better esteem preferable to that of husbandry. This
predilection of the Farm School boys, (little men in a

state of comparative innocence) of husbandry to all

other occupations, would seem to indicate that the cul-

tivation of the earth is not only the primitive occupation
of man, but the most pleasant of human pursuits. We
also were infi)rnied that some of these " swains of the
field," could also turn their hands to the shop board, and
oHicinte as taUnrs and shoemakers, not only for Ihein-
solves but for their schoolmates of the farm cstablish-

mcnl. In this way, these ingenious striplings by exor-
cising the functions of Jack at all. trades materially cur-
tail the expenses of the establishment.

The education of the Farm boys is not confined to
to the art of tillage and rural economy Under the di-

rection of Mr. Curtis the boys daily attend the instruc-

tions of the school both morning and afternoon. They
are there taught the elements of useful knowledge,

reading, writing, arithmetic and geography, and es-

pecial attention is paid to their moral and religious cul-

ture. The exercises of the boys, on this occasion, in

mental arithmetic, geography, the rudiments of astron-

omy, &c. &c. were honorable to their diligence and ca-

pacity, as well as to the assiduity and qualifications of

Mr. Curtis.

The following extract from a Circular, which has

been forwarded to gentlemen, who have been, or we
hope may be induced to lend a hand to the good work,

ably develops the plan and progress of this most noble

charity.

One hundred ami eight boys, many of them orphans

and children of widows, taken from idleness and pro

fligacy in the streets, are there engaged in farming, gar-

dening, or some useful trade, and acquiring a suitable

education. A course of life which led to degradation

and often to crime, is exchanged for one of industry,

and the enjoyments to which it leads. Instead of crim-

inals they are likely to become useful men, some of

them, perhaps, to excel in virtue and intelligence, as

they might have done in skill to defraud."

Addresses, happily adapted to tlis occasion, were
made by Gen. Dearborn, Mr Grant, and other gentle-

men, and the company separated with gratified feelings

and invocations of good will towards this eslablisiiment.

We understand that a handsome donation to the insti-

tution was presented by a gentleman present.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL. SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OK FKUITS.

Saturday, August 26, 1837.

Pears.—By Mr French,—a beautiful variety, name
lost, the quality inferior. By Mr Abial Cooledge, of

West Cambridge,—Fine Gold of summer. By Mr Man-
ning.— Fondante D'Ete; this fruit, Mr Manning ob-

serves, has always proved but 2d rate with him. Apple
Fear of the County of Essex,—a small, round, ordinary

fruit, and distinct from the Pomme Poire of Europe.
Rousselette Hatif of Coxe— a small sweet fruit, valua-

ble for its early maturity, and for its extraordinary pro-

ductiveness. Blanquelte a longue queue, blights a

little; this has sometimes bieii confounded with the

Skinless, which is a distinct and sound fruit.

J]pplcs.—Ry Mr Vose, President of the Society,—
High top Sweeting, Red Juneating, Shropshiievine,

Early Harvest; also, William's Favorite, very beautiful

and fine. 15y Mr French,—Early Harvest. By Mr
Riciiards,—a fine collection of fruit, as follows : Lady
Haley's Nonsuch, Early Red Streak, a pleasant fruit,

Early Bough, Red Juneating, Summer Red Calville,

Curtis' Early Striped, Sopsavine or Shropshirevine, Be-
noni, Williams Favorite, all early. The two last named,
and the Eaily sweet Bough, are decidedly of the finest

early kinds. By Mr Manning,—Early Harvest, and
Bough Apple, or, as it is somelimes called, Early sweet
Bow. This last, as Mr M. observes, is always fine and
fair, while the Early Harvest does not bear well, nei-

ther is it now so fair.

Plums.— by Mr Downer—Bingham Plum, very large,

oblong, white, pale red next the sun, a fine fruit. By
Mr Pond,—Royal De Tours, large, black and beautiful,
a superior fruit. By Mr Manning,—Purple Gage, or
Reine Claude Violette, from an English tree, not ripe.

Also, Black Morocco Plum, a middle sized, very swetjt
and excellent fruit, very early.

From Mr James Brown, of Cambridge,—samples of
unripe Filberts. For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.
We have received a long article under this head, am

are sorry that want of room, compels us to abridge i

from Mr Walker's manuscript.

From the garden of M. P. Wilder, Esq. by Mr Johi

Donald,—Dahlias ; var. Juliet, (superb,) Apollo, (su

perb,) Glory, Rival Yellow, (fine,) and 25 other ver;

handsome varieties.

S. R. Johnson, Esq.— Dahlias : var. I\Ir3 Wilkinson

Augusta, Duchess of Buccleugh, (superb,) and 9 othe

va.rieties. Also, Roses, several sorts.

Messrs Hovey it Co.—Dahlias: var. Beauty of Dul

wich, Juliet, Mrs Bradford, and 23 other sorts.

From the Botanic Garden, by Mr W. E. Carter,-

Dahlias—Countess of Sutln rland, (fine,) do. of Livei

pool, Queen of Dahlias, Barrett's Queen Adelaide, air

20 others.

By Mr Wm. Lealhe,

—

liahlias—seveial varieties.

" In addition to the above," Mr Walker states, "then

was a fine collection of Dahlias from S. Svveetser, Eso

of Cambridgeport, containing new and choice varietien

We cannot give the names of Mr Sweelser's specimenn

having mislaid the minutes, but as a whole, they wer

very fine.

For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Roxbury, Aug. 24, 1837.

A Great Dav's Work.—Mr Fessenden,—Sir: Ml

Robert W Lougee, who works on the firm of Thoma

II. Darling, in Roxbury, dug, assorted, and put into bai

rels yesterday, one hundred bushels of potatoes, b<

tween the hours of 4 1-2 A. M. and 7 1-2 P. M.; milke

two cows in the morning, attended his meals as usua

at the house, which is 1-4 of a mile from the petal

field ! The above is susceptible of proof.

Correspondent.

The above is a very remarkable sample of induslrj'

agility and adroitness ; and better deserves a place i

the annals of human achievement, than the victories <

Julius Caesar, or the conquests of Bonaparte. Wear
told that Mr Lougee received 5 cents per bushel forhai

vesting potatoes; of course he earned $5 by the abov

day's work.

—

Editor.

Geological Report.—We have received, by

kindness of the Hon. Richard Fletcher, ftl . C. fror

Boston, a document entitled " Report of a Geologicsi

Reconnoisance, made in 1835, from the Seat of Gov

eminent, to the Coteau De Prairie, &c." which vr

shall read attentively, and place before our readers sue;

notices and reviews of the tract, as we shall think wi

prove most useful.

Faneuil Hall Vegetable Market.— Wednesdof

August 30, 1837.—Peas and String Beans 20 cts. a peclj.

Shell beans 10 cents a quart ; Broad Windsor Beans 2i

cents do ; Cucumbers 13 1-4 cts. a dozen ;
Squashes 12

cents a dozen ; Green Corn 12J cts. a dozen ; Torn*

toes 1^4 to 25 do. ; Cabbages 37 1-2 to 50 cents do^

Beets, Carrots, cS-.c, 6 cents a bunch ; Cauliflowers 13'

to 25 cents a head ; Celery cents a root ; Potatoes 5

cents a bushel ; Winter Squashes .5 cents per lb. ; Ye^

paraso do. 5 cents; Sweet Potatoes $1,50 bushel.

Fruit.—Apples and Pears 50 cents a peck ; Peacho

$2 to $0 a dozen ; Apricots 50 cents a dozen ; Berrie

of various sorts from 8 to 12 1-2 cents a quart ; Melon

12 1-2 to 25 cents each ; Grapes 75 cts. to |I,00 per H

Plums 37 1-2 to 50 cents a box.

._L
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A CARD.
J. R. Newell would inform his patrons and the public,

thiit he has ili^jjoseii of all his interest in the Agricultural

VVarehout-e, to Joseph Breck, & Co. In taking leave of a

business he has so long conduried, he desires to express Ins

gratitude to his customers and friends, for their liberal patron-

age. As he retires fi*oni an employment, whicli has been so

connected with Agriculture, he hopes that, by the improve-

ment and inventions of many valuable implements, he has con-

tributed, in no small degree, to the advancement and prosper-

ity of the agricultural interests of our country.

Boston, August 15, 1837.

A CARD.
The Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purchas-

ed of .1. 11. Nevveli, Csq.j his extensive stock of Agricultural

Implemeuls and Tools, wliich, with liie additions about to be

made, will make the assortment the most complete in the

country. The Eslabiishments heretofore known as the Agri-

cultural Warehouse and New England Seed Store, are now
united ; and we trust will continue to form one of the most in-

tere.-iting places of resort to all who are directly or indirectly,

interested in agriculture. Strang-ers are invited to call and

examine tlio establislmient. We shall be happy to receive for

deposit and examination, or for sale, any new and valuable

invention of implements or tools of any description.

Catalogues of the above Implements and Seeds are deliv-

ered gratis at the establishment.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
Boston, August 16, 1837.

GARDKNKR AVANTED.
A gentleman in Columbus, Ohio, wishes to engage a prac-

tical Gardener, who understands his business, and who prac-

tises sobriety and industry, to manage a Nursery and Green

House, 'i'o a person of this description, a permanent situa-

tion will be given. Inquire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co.,

No. 52 North Market st. Boston.

GARDENER WANTS A SITUATION.

A youui^ man with a small family, who can procure good

recon"imen°la lions from his employers, would like a situation

as a gardener. Inquire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co., No.

52 North Market st. Boston.

BOYS AS FARMERS OR MECHANICS.
The Government of the Boy's Asylum and Farm School,

at Tliompson's IsUukI, have several good boys, al from 10 to

14-i.-eacs old for whoai situations are wanted in tlie country,

with lar iiers or mechauicSjlo be indented till they are tvvcn-

tyone years of as;c.

A eeriiiicaie from the Selectmen and Clergyman of the

town, recomineudiu^ the applicaut in (he mo.^t satisfactory

raai.iier will be req lired. A j)plication in persou or hy mail,

lo'eitlier of the subscribers, will receive early notice.

Moses Grant, No. 9, Union Street.

Edvard S. Rand, i\o. 16, Court St.

Henry B. Rogers, 25, Joy Place.

rrr"By the Act of Incorporation, Bo^'s cannot be indented

out of Massachusetts.

Boston, May 10, 1837. 44

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY, «&c.

Moiibray on Breeding, Rearing and Fattening ail kinds of

Poiiltry, Cows, Swine, aiid other Domestic Animals. Seco id

American fiom llie sixili London Edition. Adapted to the

Hoii, Climate and Culture ot the United States. My Thom-
as t/. Fesseiiden, Editor of the i\. E. Farmer, New Ameri-

can Gardener, Complete Farmor, c.

'Hus book, published by Joseph lireck Co. Boston, and

G. C. 'l"ho[burn, New York, is for sale at the respective

establishments i»f those Gentlemen. The first edition id this

uicful book had a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

ception. It has heeii carefully revised, and new and original

informatif'.i rolative to its topics have been diligently souglit

and inserted in various parts o( the Treatise.

Match 15, 1837.

lilNSBBD Olli MKAI*.
PRICE KEDOCEU.

This article has met with a ready sale the past wfntci, nnd

received a decided preference with many practical Farmers

in liiis vicinity.

For the ensuing season the price will be icduced to

Twrntyfive dollars per (on, at the mill, or Twcntyseven
dollars per ton in Boston.

Apply at No. .0 Commercial Wharf, Huston, or in. Mcp-
ford, at the mill. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.

Medford, April 26, I8S7.
""

PUMPS. PtTMPS.

A splendid article just received at the Agricultural Ware-
house, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street. This PUMP
is on the rotary principal and ariswers the purpose as a suc-

tion and force pump, water may be forced to almos any dis

tanre and in case of lire can be used as an engine, the raos

perfect article of the kind ever invented.

Aug. 16,1837. JOSEPH BRECK N D CO.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Re|)nrle(l (nr tlie New England Farmer.

Range of the Tlu^nnoinelerat the Garden of tlie proprietors

of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure; week ending August 19.

AuGt;sT, 1837. | 7 A. M.
| 12, M. | 5, P.M. | Wind

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Tluirsday,

Friday,

Saturday,

20
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SATURDAY NIGHT.

BY A JOUKNKVMAN MECHANIC.

Now, wife and children, lel's be gay,

My work is done, and liere's the pay
;

'Twas hard to earn, but never mind it,

Hope rcar'd iheslieaf, and peace shall bind i; !

Six days I've toilrd ; and now we meet

To share the welcome weekly treat

Of toast and tea, of rest and joy,

Wliich gain'd by labor, cannot cloy.

Come yc, who form my dear fire side,

My care,4ay comfort and my pride:

Come now, and lot us close the night

In harmless sports and fond delight.

To morrow's dawn brings blessed peace,

And each domestic joy's increase.

To him who lionestly maintains

That course of life which Heav'n erdains I

Of rich and poor, the difference what?

In working or in working not;

Why then on Sunday we're as great

As those who own some vast estate.

For on lo-murrow's happy day

We shall work less, perhaps, than they ;

And, though no dainties it afford.

What's sweet and clean, will grace our board.

This known, for every biessing given,

Thankful we'll bow our knees to Heuv'n
;

In God's own house our voices Taise,

With grateful notes of prayer and praise .'

Such duties will not interfere,

Nor cloud (ny brow with thought severe;

But still leave time enough to spend,

To lake a walk or see a friend.

Sweet the serenity of heart

Tliat public worship does impart/

And sweet the fluid, or sweet the road;

To hiiri whose conscience is no load/

Thus shall the days as God designed,

J
-nprove my health, unbend my mind;

f^yiJ Moixl'iy morning, frfe from pain,

Cheer.'u' I'll go to work again.

Our l'-'*^ '" '"" " lengtlien'd week','

Through which, with toil for rest wo seek
;

And be wliosn labor well is past,

Ajoyfll'.Sa'bbath finds at last

!

What is Life ?—There is eloquence of tlioiiglit

as well as of language in the following parngrapli

from Arnolt's Klements of rhy-^ic :

" Tlie function hy which the animal body as-

sumes foreign matters from around and converts

tlieiii into its own snl)stanie, is little inviting in

some of its details ; lint taken altogellinr is one of

the most wonderful subjects whi.^ll can engage tlie

buman attention. It points directly to llie curious

yet unanswered ipiestion. What is life ? The

sUideut of nature may analyze with all his art

IJiose minute portions of matter called seeds, and

wliieli lie knows to be the rudiments of future

creatures, and the links by which endless genera-

tions of living creatures hang to existence ; but

he cannot disentangle and display apart their mys-

terious life! that something under the influence

of \vlii(;h each little genu in due time swells out

to fill an invisible mould of maturity which deter-

mines its forms and proportions. One snch sub-

stance thus becomes a beantoiis rose-bush ; anoth-

er a noble oak ; a third an eagle; a fourth an el-

ephant—yea, in the same way out of the rudest

materials of broken seeds and roots, and leaves of

plants and pits of animal flesh, is built up the hu-

man frame itself, whether of the active male, com-
bining gracefulness and strength, or of the gentle

woman, with beauty around her as light. How
l)assing strange that such should be the origin of

the bright human eye, whose glance pierces as if

the invisible soul were shot with it—of the lips

which pour forth sweetest eloquence—of the lar-

ynx which by vibrating, fills the surrounding air

with music; and more wonderful than all, of that

mass shut up within the bony fortress of the skull,

svhose delicate texture is the abode of the soul,

with its reason which contemplates, and its sensi-

bility which delights, in these and endless other

n iracles of creation !"

.^loR.NiNG.—To walk abroad among rural scen-
ery oil a fine sniiny morning, is to ramble in the

temple of the Deity, am! witness the creative firo-

cess ; every day, almost every hour, witnesses
some change ; buds, blossoms, leaves and flowers
are woven by unseen hands, painted by invisible

artists, and iierfumed from the ' vials of odors
sweet '—we look on them in the morning with
surprise and pleasure, while the first dew and the

sunbeams are visit iig them. What an admirable
and perfect taste must He have v\'ho performs all

this ! There is no noise—no useless display ; the

Creator there teaches modesty to his creatures.

His goodness is also visible^the blossoms soon
perish, but their hue and fragrance are tlie breath-

ings of a benevolent mind.

Look at the multitudes of little heaps of sand
that lie in your paths, and suffer your eye to rest

lor a moment upon the busy and apparently hap-

py insect that brings out his grain of sand. Notli-
ing seems too minute and insufficient for the Al-
mighty to put his hand upon and invest with fac-

ilities of intelligence and happiness,

—

Bogt. Cour.

Social Affection.—Society has been so aptly

compared to a heap of embers; which when
separated, soon languish, darken and expire ; hut

if placed together, glow with a ruildy and intense

heat; a just emblem of the strength, happiness,

and the security derived from the union of man-
kind. The savage who never knew the blessings

of combination, and he who quits society from

apathy or misanthropic spleen, are like the sep-

arated embers, dark and useless : they neither

give nor receive heat ; neither love nor are belov-

ed. To what acts of heroism and virtue, in every

age and nation, has not the impetus of uU'ection

given rise ? To what gloomy misery, (les|)air, and

even suicide, has not the desertion led ? How of-

ten in the busy haunts of men, are all our noblest

and gentlest virtues called forth? And how in

the IkjSoiii of the recluse, do all the soft emotions

languish ami glow faint.'—.V. Y. Mirror.

Reflection is the mother of wisdom. Every
real good arises from it. Nothing is truly merito-
rious without it. For accidents, men are neither
accountable nor |iraisewort(iy. A fortunate man
is not necessarily a wise one. Yet it often hap-
[>ens that fortune receives the meed that is due to

wisdom. A man who leflects, cannot be a villain,

b.'canse he would then find that his true interests

rest in being virtuous.—Reflection avoids .-vil and
provides tor the chances of accident. Indeed, a
man of reflection can never be unhappy, for re-

flection Ill-events imprudence, and places him be-
yond the reach of fortune.

Any body can talk eommon sense, but few can
talk nonsense well. This n ay strike the reader

as a singular remark, but let us examine it. Com-
mon sense conversation on common sense matters,

is the gift of every body, with any intellect at nil

—of any man, not an idiot, or not insane. Every
body is ever talking common sense, and so it be-

comes familiar, just as everybody can talk of re-

ligion and politics, who can talk nothing else. Kut
skilful, graceful nonsense, demands education,

wit and wisdom. How few can trifle gracefully !

An Intolerable Nuisance.— A man in creak-

ing boots, who moves about in a slow stately and
solemn manner—whether in a dwelling house, a

hall ofjustice, a lecturing room or a church.

Thomas Wilson, Bishop of the Isle of iMan

from 1689 to 1755, Tvas a particularly benevolent

man. To supply the poor with clothing, he kept

in constant employment at his own house, several

tailors and shoemakers.

On one occasion, in giving orders to one of his

tailors to make him a cloak, he directed lliat it

should be very plain, having simply a button and
a loop to keep it together. "Uutj my Lord," said

the tailor, " what would become of the poor but-

ton makers and their families, if every one thought

in that way.' They would be starved outright."

"Do you say so, John.'" replied the Bishop,

"why then button it all over, John."
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(From tlie Boston Transcript.)

MR COKK, THE 1VORFOI.K; FARMER.
It was mentioned yesterflay, as one of the Items

r intelligence from England, that the venerable

Ir Coke, the early and staunch friend of the llni-

d States when they were strugjrlin^ Colonies,

id been elevated by Queen Victoria to the Peer-

^e, by the title of Viscount Coke and Earl of

eicester. By the same packet which hrought ns

lis intelligence, we received the following oppor-

ine letter from our English correspondent

:

Holkam Hall, June 1837.

This place, which is near Wells, and within

lew, like th.it town, of the northern coast of the

junty, is renowned throughotit England at least

! the seat, and e^peci,illy as the farm, of old Mr
oke, the Father of the Farmers of Norfolk ; and

am hapi)y, therefore, to have enjoyed an excei-

nt opportunity of seeing the estate. I shall not

-obably find in Great Britain, a better specimen
ther of the style of life of a "good old country

mtleman " of this realm, and»of the ancient

hool, or of the management of a first rate prac-

cal proprietor's estate. Let me begin by giving

3ti some idea cf the latter
;
premising that this

the same Mr Coke who moved, in the House
"Commons, the discontinuance of the American
ar of '75, and who, having carried it in that

:eat and e.\cited body by a majority of one, was
iniself, at the suggestion of his friend Mr Fox,

jpointed at the head of a comtnittee to take up

1 address to His iMajesty George III., in pursii-

ice of the vote. This he did in his farmer's

ress, with his white topp'd boots and frock on,

ir that was the costutne. Every American iimst

ispect the old man for this achievement, and they

ill not like him less to know that, every day at

is table, during that barbarous war, he was ac-

jstomed, as be often declares now, to drink the

3alth of Gen. Washington, as the greatest tnan

I existence. This liberal spirit has always dis-

iiguished Mr Coke, and he began his career in

arliament with the wiu' itself, and remained in

near 60 years. Were he still a member, whif h

is age [82] now prevents, he would be by many
Bars the "Father of the House."
Well ! Now for the estate; and first, merely as

farmer's. The lantl here is about 3500 acres
;

early the whole of it is enclosed by a neat, high
rick wall, extending tibout a circuit of 10 miles,

'his comprises the jilantations of wood, and a
eautiful "lake," as they call if, both which are

'holly artificial. The latter is the finest artificial

'ater I ever saw, and quite deceived me. Notli-

ig could appear more originally rural than its

orders, which are completely overshadowed with
)rests, and as wild altogether as if I had discov-

rcd them and the lake itself, in the depth' of some
jlitude of Michigan. All these woods have been
lanted. The estate is plentifully sprinkled over
ath various species of trees, in copses, in acres of

forest, and in avenues ; and all is artificial work

and yet that art so perfect that the warmist love

of nature cannot desire more. Insfeatl of a mere

park, in one body, it is as one wants it—every

where an ornament and a shelter—over hill and

(|;de—but nowhere in excess, or yet in the way of

the farmer. Itnmedialely around the mansion, (of

which hereafter) indeed, are only gardens, walks,

and a wide extent of velvet lawns on every side
;

but even these It tier are marked with the owner's

scheme of the practical. It is not only the pheas-

ant I see shuflling about here in these cool shtides.

It is not alone the graceful deer that browze and

bound along these soft lawns. 'I'hese are a charm

to the eye, and I like the taste which allows them

this sweet free range, and which saves the poor

beautiful creatures from all barm. Here are the

woods too. As I rode through their long winding

lanes to-day on horseback, the air was filled witii

the ))erfume of forest flowers, and with the chirping

and fluttering of birds. The yellow-hammer

whirred away on his gay speckled wings, as wt^

trotted up to him ; the shin ng blue-jay glanced

"like a javelin by ;'" and " the wood-pecker ta|ipe(l

at the hollow beach tree."

I might have dreamed myself in woods of Para-

dise, with all their "starry depth of flowers," ere

man had sinned : only at intervals we came on the

edge of the lawn, or the arable laud, and the man-

sion with its cultivated splendor, soon drove that

vision from my soul. Here, however, is nature in

abundance. The place is rich with the mtre luxti-

ries of nature ; richer than ever Roman table was

with luscious luxuries of art. And yet, I say, the

whole is marked with utility, and there is such an

abiinilance of the practical, that the luxurious is

only enough to relieve its monotony, and to refresh

the eye and the spirit that may sometitiies weary

even of the continual sight or supervision of such

a sjiectacle or management as this. The remoter

lawns are spotted with little flocks of sheep, of

which over 3000 are kept' on the place, of the fa-

mous South Devon breed. One meets also in the

pastures, these fine, sleek, bright-looking Devon

cattle, browzing in herds. There are more than

300 of them, including ;in immense dairy, besides

Scotch cattle. Beyond the lawns, one gets at once

into the cultivation, and a ring of this, skirted and

sheltered here and there with avenues and co|)ses

of trees, encircles the whole estate. I rode along

the edge of a field of 130 acres of barley, in one

place. In another were 60 acres of wheat
;
and

there were also two fields of peas, of 26 and 27

acres.

The arable land is divided abotit equally be-

tween those grains, turnips and grass, which four

crops, sometimes having grass for two seasons,

constitute the routine of the succession of tillage

on the same ground. There are in cultivation at

present,about 430 acres rjf wheat and barley each,

and in fine condition. The head farmer told me
that 30 bushels an acre is rather an indiflVrent

crop, and that 40 and 50 are more "the right thing."

It must be borne in mintl, wi;en I say this, that

Holkain has been completely made over by Mr
Coke. When he succeeded to the estate, it was
a mere desert. There were no trees here even,

and it was hardly believed the land would let

them grow. Mr Coke says the rabbits were the

only creatures who could live on it, and they were
starving! Now what a triinnph is this ! Go with

me today into this village of Holkam, which all

belongs virtually to the estate, and lives by it in

one way or another. Here are 500 persons |)rob-

ably, besides those sent ofl^, well provided for

elsewhere. Their cottages are a curiosity of ru-

ral neatness and comfoit. Little gardens sur-

round them, and flowers hang out of the windows
iind climb over the door-way. Some 150 jiersons

are employed on the farm alone. Then in the

gardens, the light acres of which are surmtinded

with a wall 1400 yards long, and 14 feet high, are

perhaps 40 more; in the brick-yard, 20; in the

blacksmith's shop, 10; and some wheelwrights;

and game-keepers, I dare say; and a little army

of servants, of course, for in the mansion, when
the family are here, 20 females alone are employ-

ed. Tne women do some work also on the farm
;

such as weeding the grain, which, as well as the

peas, and in fact all the crops, is drilled. 1 saw

20 women in one field, weeding. Beyond th.at,

and outside of the walls of the regular estate, we
came to a '^littlebit" of a plantation of only 600

:)iore. Here they were hard at work. In one

field, where turnips were sowing, all the proces-

ses went on at once. There were 20 men ond

boys spreading manure out of five or six carts,

drawn by 3 horses each, (of which there are UO
on the place ;) five or six i)loughs drawn by two,

who ])loughed without a driver ; then two cast-

iron round rolls, by two ; three or four barrows,

by one; two drill-machines, self-sowing, by two;

and then the liarrow again, brought up the rear.

Horses were used chiefly, but some oxen also, and

these were Devon. I noticed their walk, which

is brisk and light as that of the best horse. They

are not large, but snug, sleek and strong, with

small eyes and short horns, a boy rides on the

back of one of them, and guides ihem with a

slight bridle, talking to theiu as our farmers do

to a horse. Two of these creatures drew a wa-

ter-cart into a pond near by, where, by a plug in

the bottom, it was filled in half a minute. I ought

to speak of the alms-house for the old, and the

schools for the yoimg, and of the farming system

more in detail, but there is no room. I will only

add, that young farmers come here from all quar-

ters to learn the science. 1 saw four of them ri-

ding over the grounds this morning, who are un-

der the care of the manager. The whole place

is considered a model of both the science and art

of farming.

Holkam. Hail, June 1837.

1 have still to give you some sketch, as far as

it is proper to go into such det.ajls, of the .-tyle in

iviiich Mr Coke lives; and J am not aware that

he has any foolish delicacy as to its being known.
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It is at all events iiiifDitiiiiate if he has, for it is

quite notorious all over Norfolk at least. He lias

liiiiisplf inadi' it so, lonq; since, l)y liis " slieep-

sliearin)^." This festival, which is now aliamlon-

erl on account of his age, was itself, no bad illus-

tration of the style in wliicli things are done at

llolUain. It wasan occasion, indicated snfficient-

ly liy the name, of which Mr (?'oke availed him-

self, [)artlv, I suppose, as a gratification of his

liospitahle feelings, for which he i- famous, and

part'y as an agric-nltnral meeting, for all the |nin-

cipal fanners in the county were accustomed to

attend. At the same time the nobility, and other

distinguished friends of mine host, iin-lnding ma-

ny foreigners, were invited. These were enter-

tained for three <lays at the place, and shown its

entire system. A grand dinner was given each

day, at which, of course, nnicli information, as

well as amuseiuent, was afforded. One year 1

remember reading that there were 500 persons sat

down. Among these, was the Duke of Sussex,

the late King's youngest brother, ami still living
;

the Earl of Albemarle, whose daughter is Lady

Coke; Hume, Burdett, Erskine, aiid other distin-

guished public men ; and strangers from Nova
Scotia, New York, Prussia, Scotland, and almost

every country of the realm. INIr Coke is unable

now to contiiMie these delightful meetings. The
oidy substitute he can make for them, is in his

more private hospitality, aiul his house, while he

remains here

—

(i'orn July lo i^larch, perhaps— is

always full. 1 noticed, in going over it, that one

wing is called '• The Stranger's," and is devoted

to guests alone. It is 60 feet by 70, and there

are four such wings, which will give you another

notiim of the .style of the place.

The mansion has two fronts, each near 350 feet

long, and connected in the centre : forming a sort

of letter H, with large airy courts within. The
family wing, the kitchen wing, and the chapel

wing, with various offices belcw it, are the other

three. In the former are the Library and manu-
script rooms. The books arc very valuable, and

the MSS still more so. The late Mr Roscoe, of

Liverpool, was here for weeks at one time, making
researches among them, iil a room where a splen-

did full length of him by the President of the Roy-

al Academy still hangs over the fire-place where

ije sat. Ont of the library wind'iws, the view is

cbariiiiing. Nothingcan be more English, or more

lovely or picturestpte, than the ffoft glossy lawns,

spotted with flocks, and graz'tig <lei>r, and rich,

round-topped trei's; with the lake, and the grey

tower of the Parish ('hurch peering uf) over the

woods of its farthest border ; and the fine arch, on

the other side, at the end of the front avenue, of

two miles in length, which leads one to the mau-

sion. I have been all over the house, and amused
myself with counting the rooms. In 23 of them
are pictures, more or less, great or small, ancient

or modern, but mostly a valuable collection, even

in the Englisk sense of the word. In the drawing

room were a do/.en, for example, besides Nolleken's

busts, and a Claude, and a Poussin, were among
theni. 'I'he Saloon is 28 feet by 40, and 32 feet

high, hung with rich crimson Genoa velvet, with

Mosiac tables, gorgeous eandelabras, and two

chimney pieces of spotless Sicilian marble, most

elaborately workeil. In this room are seven fine

pictinc^s, one is by Rubetis, and two by Martin,

besides a Vandyke, and a portrait of Fox by Opie,

ami of Mr Coke by Gainsborough. In the Stale

Apartment are two Guides, a Titian, a Raphael, a

Claude, a Poussin, and two of Leiy's portraits, in-

cluding one of Waller the poet. In the Landscape
Room are four of Caspar Poussins, and one of

Nicholas, besides a Domenichino, a Salvator, two
of Vernets, and seven of Claudes! Some of these

are master-pieces, and famous all over Europe
;

all of undoubted authenticity. And so I mit;ht go

through the rooms. But you have bad enough of

this. Let us pass then, through the Statue Galle-

ry, (105 feet long) looking as we pass at Chantry's

beautiful sculpture of two woodcocks, wf.ich he

killed here at one shot, ami thence down the great

stair-case into the Egyptian ball, which is 48 feet

by 70, walled all ro\ind with the works of Nolle-

kens, Chantry and Westmacott, inserted in tablets,

and supported by fluted Ionic pillars of variegated

marble. Now I shall have a look at the kitchen,

having bribed both house-maid and cook to boot.

Take the plate alone for a specimen. One little

room, say 10 feet square, is devoted to it, and filled

with it. Here is a silver vase of beautiful work-

nianship, a present to Mr Coke, from the farmers

of Norfolk, (near 150 of whom are his tenants,)

and which cost them S3500. Here are eight large

solid soup-tureens, with stands to each, all mas-

sive. Of plates I see. in one pile 16 dozen, of

which, each weighs, I should say, 20 ounces.

—

Ami then the breakfast and tea-services, which

are used every day— the profane vagabonds! But
why talk about trifles? Here is a mere salver, for

the aide-board—shield-shaped—for show ; and

here are several mere ; and not one of them costs

less than hundreds ; not to mention these four ice

basins, wliich came at 1000 guineas ! However,
I am getting tedious, and shall trouble your pa-

tience no more at present.

TENTH ANIVUAI- PAIR OF THE AMERICAN IN-
STITUTE.

This Exhibition of American productions will

be held at JViblo's Garden, in the City of N. York,

October 16, 1837.

Gold and Silver Medals, Diplotnas, and other

rewards, will be bestowed on the same liberal

princi|)les, as on former occasions. Exhibitors

are requested to deliver their articles at the Gar-

den, on Friday, the 13th of October. Such as

are intended for competition, must be brought on

the 13th or 14th, that they may be arranged and

examined before the opening for the admission of

visitors, which will be on Monday, the 16tli of

October, at 12 o'clock.

The njan.agers are gratified to be able to state,

that notvvithstaiuliiig the lamentable contrast be-

tween this and last year, in the business affairs of

our country, the applications from those intend-

ing to exhibit, are as numerous as ever, evincing

that the spirit of emulation has not yielded, but

remains in full vigor, and promises, from the

abunilant resources of skill and invention, a dis-

play as ample and variegated as in seasons the

most properous. The desolating revulsions of

conuncrce, have powerfully impressed our fellow-

citizens with the necessity of clinging more close-

ly to our own dontustic resources, and of produc-

ing, by the aid of native genius and industry, those

necessaries and convcnieiUH^s requisite lo compe-
tence, cornlbrt and itulependence.

These consiflerations si;em to have imparted

fresh stimulus to ingenuity, and opened a brighter

prospect of future improvement and display than

ever. And why should not a reasoning, calcula-

ting, self-confiding people arrive at such conclu-

sions ? The elements of wealth remain unbar m
ed by the revulsions of trade. Abundant harvests

bear testimony that the laws of vegetation are be-i

yond the influences of an unsound currency. The
muscular as well as the mental energies of a great

and increasing nation of freemen, are unbroken.
Dormant industry, refreshed by a short repose,

will slart again, with accelerated motion and ac-

cumulated power. There is everywhere mani»
feslations conclusive that we may safely rely on
our own ample and independent resources. Our
country, though in its infnicy, presents a popu.
lation sufiicient for an empire more ingenious and
more industrious than any other that has ever ex-

isted. With such a people, and with a fertile

territory embracing all climates, we cannot fail,

with suitable incitements, to rival any and all oth-

er countries in the great work of improvement,
and civilization.

Well conducted public fairs signally contribute

to these results. Impressed with these views, the

public, for nine successive years, have counte-

nanced, cherished and supported the Exhibitious

of the American Institute, as their favorite insti-

tution, and we trust they will continue with their

accustomed zeal to cherish and sustain it.

'1 he farmer is invited to exhibit his useful im-

plements, and the rare, curious and extraordinary

productions of his agricultural culture. To the

manufacturer and artist, we look for specimens of

the choice pi'oductions of the factoi-y and the

workshop ; and the innunjerable varieties of taste

and genius, mingled as usual, vvith the ornamen-
tal and delicate workmanship of female hands

Apinopriate places will be provided for all the

varieties, from every department of industry,

whether minute or bulky, natural or artificial.

—

Suitable preparations will also be made for en-

livening the scene with the animating influences

of moving machinery.

The friends of National Imiu'ovetnent through-

out the country, are respectfully invited to join

in this anniversai-y celebration of Industry and

the Arts.

MANAGERS

:

'

T. B. WAKEMAN,
ADONIRAM CHANDLER,
MARTIN E. THOMPSON,
JOHN MASON,
ED. T. BACKHOUSE.
JAMES HAMILTON,
E. D. PLIMPTON,
W. P. DISOWAY,
TIMOTHY DEWEY,
GEORGE BACON,
DUDLEY MARVIN,
JOHN SAMPSON,
WILLIA.M HASLEY, ^

JAMES MILLER,
STEPHEN DOD,

J,

of

New-
York.

J

of

Newark,
N.J.

JOHNSON, of Brooklyn, L. L

[C7" Editors of Newspapers will confer a favori

on the .\merican Institute, many of iheir reader'Sj

ami the public, by giving this circular one or more!

insertions.

03?° For any infornialion that njay be required,|

address T. B.Wakd:man, Corresponding Sec. at the

Re|)ository of the American institute, 187 BroadJ

way, where specimens of rnamifactures, modelsJ

machines, &c., are received, free of expense, anq

exhibited daily.
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(From the Alhany Cultivator.)

ON STEEPIIVG SEED CORN.

Cedar Brook, Plainfield, Essex
\

Co. JV. /., .1/rri/ 27, 1837. )

J. BuEL, Esq.

—

Dear Sir: Having cluserl my
iiisiness in tliR city of New York, I last year piii-

rhased a farm in litis place, about one linndrecl

icres of vvliich is very iiniforni in quality, nearly

I smooth gentle declining |ilain to tlie south, ex-

;(^pt where Cedar Brook pas.-es through it from

lorth to south, which is a remarkable stream for

ts purity, periwanency and uniformity of teniper-

ure, not freezing when the thermometer is ten

legrees below zero. The soil is uniforndy a dark

jrown loam, in some parts mingled with pebble

itones, from si.\ to eight inches deep, none too

iioist ; the subsoil is dark yellow and tenacious,

rom nine to twelve inches deep, vvith a prepon-

lerance of alumina, resting on loose gravel, sev-

ii-al feet in depth. I have thus briefly descrilreil

he soil, as I think always oughl to be done, when
ixperiments and facts are stated for public tise.

I commenced taking several useful publications

)n agriculture, none of which 1 esteem more val-

lable than the Cultivator. Not getting pnsses-

;ion of my farm until late in the season, I did lit-

le the past year. To hasten the vegetation of my
!orn, planted after the middle of May, I endeav-

)red to follow the recommendation of soaking and

treparing the seed, and about one hiilf oidy ger-

jiinated. About the fiist of June, I replanted
;

lad a great growth of stalks, but the corn from

he latter planting was all cut off by the fros', be-

bre it was at maturity. ) attrTi>uted the failure

o a long cold storm, while the gram was in the

;arth. Having this year about twenty acres that

Kid been twice mowed, ami after being seeded

ivilh clover and timothy, 1 spread upon about half,

wenty loads of good manure to an acre. It was
hen well ploughed, rolled and harrowed twice,

•aising a fine mellow soil. My seed corn, mostly

jf the Jersey white, was selected with great care,

ind soaked in water over night, with five spoons-

'tiloftarto a bushel of seed, at about 130 of heat,

Alien the water was applied. In the morning it

^as drained and sprinkl 'd with ashes and plaster,

ind generally planted the same day. We com-
iienceil the first week in this month, and finished

u about eight days, the weather being very fine

or the season. At the end of two weeks, not one

ieed in twenty had gernnnated, except a few rows
tianted directly frotn the cob, which came up
ivell. We planted about half an acre of the large

;iglit rowed Connecticut yellow, about half an

icre of the Dutton, half an acre of golden Sioux,

md several small pieces of various kinds for trial,

rhe Dutton and Sioux have vegetated the best.

^Vhere we spread no manure, we added about a

spoonful of ashes and plaster to every hill we
danted, and perceive no difference in germina-
ting. We have replanted about four acres with

Iry seed, and calculate to gn over the whole,
:hough probably the crop will be nearly a total

Pailure, if we have early frosts.

I have been thus jiarticular in what I have rfonc,

;hat others may guard against my mistakes. Be-
ng well satisfied that the failure has been o^ing
;o the preparation of the seed, as the rows planted

jnpiepared, have come up well, and my neigh-
t)ors planted about the same time, the same kind
jf seed, on similar land, which has come up re-

markably well,. 1 shall be greatl^f obliged for

your free opinion of the cause of my want of si;c-

cess. I am making some experiments on recom-

mendations, which are yet to be tested. 1 am,

however, satisfied that more attention is requisite

in descrijitions of location and soil, by those who
give recommendations for the public.

I would beg leave to request your correspon-

dents to give their names, the state and place of

their resitlence, that inquiries may be made of

them by mail. There have been some I should

have written to, had I known where to address

them. 1 am, witli great respect, yours, &c.
David L. Douge.

Remark.—Our practice, for sixteen years, has

been to stee|) our seed corn in the manner we
have recommended, diiisolving half a pint of crude

sait-petre in the steP|)—imd the seed has never

failed to grow—except in one case, where a part

of the corn, after steeping, was left exposed a day

or two to the sun, by accident. That which was

planted immediately from the stee|), grew well

—

that wliitdi was exposed did not do well.

—

Editor

Cultivator,

Eaton, Mass., July 1S37.

To the Editor of the Jltlas :

I send yon an account of my success last year

in keeping hens, and will thank you to publish

it, to let people know how many eggs ;i hen lays

in a year. I have heard much speculation on the

subject, and last year I kept an account, which is

as follows :

On the first of January, 1836, I had ten hen.i,

and one good crower. In the sjiring, I sufi'ered

three of them to go through the process of incu-

bation, which left me seven to make my experi-

ment upon. The throe which raised chickens,

gave me twenty-four in number, which I sold for

a shilling each, when they were about the size of

quails. The sooner you sell chickens the better,

for they will not bringbut 2 or 3 cents more when
full grown, than when half grown.

When the year was out, on the first of last

January, I looked over my account, and found

my seven hens had given nie ninety-six dozen

of eggs, which were sold for Sl5 91. What we

had used in the family, made the whole quantity

one hundred and ten dozen. Tiie lowest price

1 sold any for, was 13 cents per dozen—and the

highest was -25 cents. I have asked many farmers

to guess the number, but they always came short

of it.

They asked me what I gave them to make them

so prolific. 1 inquired how they treated theirs,

what they gave them to eat, and where they

rested at night. They told me that they let

them rest in barns or on ajiple trees—not giving

much except what they can [tick np around the

house and barn. They think warm dough will

freeze in their crops, and kill them in cold wea-

ther.

Now I'll tell you how I keep the hens. I cause

a good house to be built for them in the south

side of a hill, and stone it up so warm that an egg

will scarcely ever freeze. During half the time

in the winter, I give the hens boiled potatoes and

bran or meal, mixed together with warm water.

1 never lost any hens in consequence of dough

freezing in their crops ; if they have a good warm

house to set in, dough will not hurt them &ny

more than warm cakes will a man. For the

remainder of the time, I gave them oats instead

of corn. I have bought oats in Boston for sev-

enty cents a bushel, while corn was, at the same
time, one dollar and ten cents, and tried the hens

on the oats and then on the corn. Before feeil-

ing the hens, I would let the oats soak in warm
water for three or four hours, till they get well

swelled, and iti this way I found that a bushel of

oats would go as far as a bushel and a half of

corn ; thus in using oats instead of corn I saved

95 cents on every bushel consumed.

Hens will dust themselves every day when they

can get dry dirt. In winter, when they cannot,

I jilace a large, box of coal-|iit dust in their house

and keep it dry, so that it ctinnot freeze ; this an-

swers every purpose.

Hens shotilil never be kept netir cattle, for their

vermin will esca|)e to the cattle, and prevent tlieiu

frotn growing fat.

I preserve all the pieces of white earthen ware

that I can find, and when the ground is covered

with snow, I pulverize it anil give it to them. [

find they will eat it in prijferencfi to corn. Water

is alwtiys placed within their reach.

Last year, according to the best of my calcu-

lation, the eost of keeping iny ten hens was $9.

I sold the eggs to the amount of 815 91 cents, and

chickens to that of .94— leaving a net profit in

ooe season of $10 91. Besides this, 11 dozen of

esro-s, worth a shilling a dozen, were used in the

family. '

Nutmeg, in largo doses, is virulent poison. The

writer has witnessed the effects of it in two in-

stances. The first case last spring—the second

last evening. The first was a young married lady

of rather feeble health. The second was a young

unmarried lady of a perfectly sound constitution,

and sound health. The first ate one whole nut-

meg the second one and a half—to use her own

language, " good l-at ones."

Symptoms.—Sudden and alarming agitation of

the nervous system— nutnbness of the tongue and

face intolerable distress in the eyes—described

as a sensation of whirling or violent twisting

—

death-like sickness at the stomach, and faintness,

intolerable vertigo, ringing in the ears—and the

most intense mental agony. The stomach is ren-

dered almost perfectly insensible to the action of

the most stimulating emetics. This is a very im-

perfect sketch, but enough has been said to warn

the reader to be careful how he eats nutmegs in

large quantities. Cloves, oil of peppermint, spear-

m:iit, tansey, &c., taken in large doses, are often

attended vvith di.sastrous consequences. W.
Portland, Aug. 18, 1837. Porlland Alv.

Tomatoes.—The following, says Gen. Dear-

born, is an excellent metho.l for preserving the

toma-o, which does not at all alter the <iuality of

this fruit, and does not require the action of any

heat

:

A sufficient quantity of salt is dissolved in

spring or river water, to make it strong enough

to beai an egg; select perfectly ripe tomatoes,

and pack them well without pressing them, in a

stone or glazed earthen pot, which is to be filled

with the brine, cover the pot with a deep plate,

in such a manner that it presses upon the fruit,

and~by this simple process, tomatoes may be pre-

served more than a year without attention. Be-

fore cooking, they should be soaked lu fresh wa-

t;r for several hours.
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sg-^'sTwaj^ai iMisgs'osi'S',

(Selected for the N. E. Fanner.)

GIGANTIC COCK.
l^Galius giganleus— Tcmininck.)

TlieHescriptioii of Mons Temmiii'-k is founded
upon the notices vvliii-li liave bet'ii given by D.iMi-

pier ami Marsileii, the only portion of tlie bird

whicli he hml seen,—beinif tiie le^ and foot,-—of
which he ffives a plale in his Nalnral Ilisloiv of
(jaliinaccous birds. Tiure is a speeiiiieii in the

Edinlmrgli Museum, said to be wild from Suma-
tra, of a htrge size, tlie tail very ample, and en-

tirely of a glassy green. Greater wing coverts
glassy green, with strong reflections, and having
the base feathers du( p chestnut, which occasion-
ally appears, and makes them appear mottled aiul

interrupted. The height of this specimen from
the ground, is about two feet two, to two feel four
inches.

The cocks with ample crests upon the head
five toes ; the rumpless cock, and those of very
varied colors, appear chiefly to have arisen from
the various circumstances of domestication and
crossing.

Other fancy breeds are also frequently seen in

the Dutch Pencilled Fowl, pure white, spotted
with black; tlie Siberian Fowl, having long tufts

of feathers springing from the lower jaws, and
lianging down, and the Jiarbary Fowl, of a' pale
dun color, and having the feathers of the neck
very ample, and spotted with black. A mote sin-
gular anomaly occurs in those with five toes, gen-
erally called Dorking Fowls, from being found
and bred in most abundance in the neighborhood
of Dorking, in Surry. This race is easily contin-
ued, and seems analagous either to tlie six-finger-
ed or six-toed individuals of mankitid, or to the
dogs with the additional claws. They are much
esteemed, are generally pure white, and grow to a
large size

;
Dr Latham records one which wpIo-Ii-

ed almost fourleon pounds.

A still more anomalous race occurs, perl<sps,

in those without a tail, the Rumpless or Persian
cock. But we have also races analsgous to them
in the tailless races of dogs and cats. There are
races of cocks, however, whose claim to actual

distinction of species, is not very well or satisfac-

torily ascertaiiied. The G. Morio, having the pe-
riosteum of the bones black, and the comb, wat-
tles and skin of a ilnll purple. It has received
the name of Negro anil Hlackamoor cock, but I

believe is scarcely to be seen in the poultry-yards
of this country. The other two varieties are more
frequently seen, and are known as the silky cock,
(G. lanatus,) and the Friesland cock, (G. crispus.)

'J'hey are found in Japan and China, and sold to

Europeans as a rarity. The Fricslaml or crested
cock bus all his feathers, as it were, turned the
wrong way ; ihey stand at nearly right angles
with the body

The most pleasing specimen of domesticated
fowl, is, with a superabundant crest aiul auricular
feathers. The crest is composed of narrow hack,
led fi'athers, which grow erect li-om the head
(commonly called I'oland breed,) but fall down iii

graceful curves, and are sometimes so long as lo

overhang and shadow the eye.s. In many parts,
this breed is nmch cultivated, and is est(^emed in
proportion as the colors of the boily and crest cin
be got most conspicuously contrasted, a black

body with white crest, and the reverse.

—

JVatur-
alist's Library, vol. 3, p. 171.

BAMilVA COCK.

( Gallus hiinkitii— Tl mminck.)

jMany Bantams so nearly re.sendile this bird,

that there would -t)e great diliicully in njaking a
distinction. Around the eyes and throat is bare,

the head, back and sides of the neck surrounding
the bare ski.i upon the throat and the rump, are
covered with long hackles, of a clear and brilliant

golden-orange.

The true Bantams, so called from the name of
the town in Java, are distinguished by the plumed
legs, a variation incident only to cultivation and
domestication. A still more dwarf race is known
under the title of the Gallus pnmlio ; this is ex-
tremely dimiimtive, but nearly of the .same col-

ors, and is much cultivated among cock-fanciers.

There is a club in the vicinity of London, who
compete and give prizes to those who succeed in

producing the smallest breed.

THE BROIVZED COCK.
{Gallus icretts— Curler.)

This beautiful bird is rather larger than the
Bankiva cock. The comb is very large, and with
an unbroken edge. The cheeks and thmat bare,

the feathers of a metallic green, with biilliant re-

flections. The tail is purple, with bright metal-
lic reflections—throat, breast and imder parts of
a deep black.

THE PORK-TAIL.ED COCK
(Gallus furcatus— Tcmminck.)

This curious cock was first described by M.
Semminck, in 1818. It is nearly 2 feet in length

to the extremity of the tail. Tlie cheeks are bare,

the head furnished with a simple entire comb, and
the throat with a single large wattle springing

from the centre ; they are all bright-red. The
head, neck, and upper part of the back, are re-

markable from the short and rotimled form of the
feathers—of a deep metallic blue. The hanging
feathers are of a rich metallic green, tinged with
steel-blue. The bill, legs and feet, yellow. The
hen has a circle round the eyes only, naked, and
of a livid tint. This bird is said to be very abun-
dant in Java, and may be often seen during the

day upon the edges of the woods and jungles, but

possesses the same wary disjiosition of its coge-
nus and pheasants, and upon the least alarm runs
to cover. They are not kept in domestic state,

but they occasionally breed with the tame hens
a curious fact, and showing the unceriainty with
which the true origin is clouded.

SOBIERAT'S WILD COCK.

( Gallus soncratii.)

Sonerat's cock has been dedicated by M. Tem-
niinck, to its discoverer. Tli(f first notice we find

of it which can be trusted, is in the voyat'e to In-
dia, by that traveller, under the title of wild cock,
and asserting it as the probable stock from which
all our domestic races have arisen. Dr L.jlbam
observes that this species is by far the Imhlest ami
stiongest, in proportinn to its size, and in Indos-
stnn is anxiously .sought after by the cock fight-
ers, seldom liiiling to secure the victory over a
large game cock.

—

lb., vol. .S, p. 188.

(From the ,\lnetican Farmer.)

RAISING OP POULTRY.
Aunt Hester is a woman of a strong mind and

practical experience, but she has some old fan-

gled notions. I will give you some of tliein, and
you can dispose of them as you please. _ The
community may then laugh at them without in-

quiry, or they may profit by them, if she is not

mistaken.

Aunt Hester was descanting on feeding young
poultry to death : us youngsters of course treated

it as a whim of one of settled habits, taken up,

they did not know why, and |)er.severed in, be-

cause it was habitual. " Well," said she, "I will

give the best reasons for it I can, and you may
then tnake the experiment, and if there is aiiy

weight in tny reasons, you may continue to jaw
at tny old notions. My own experience," said

she, " is, that a hen with a lirood of 15 chickens,

turned loose, and cotiipelled to shift for her young,

will raise 12 or 13 of them : a hen with the same
ninnber, constantly fed, will not raise five."

These facts caused ine to >iquire within my-
self, as to the reasons why it was so, and wheth-

er my conclusions are right or not, they are the

inost rational I can form. The hen left (o her-

self, when hovering her brood, knows that when
the chickens leave her wings, that she is to start

out with them, to ])erform labor to procure them
food, and continues hovering them till they invite

her forth. The hen who performs no labor, is

restless the moment she feels hunger, and before

her brood are thoroughly warmed, after a chill

dew, she staits forth to the place of feeding, and
the debilitated young which had not the most fa-

vorable place for warmth, (being weaker and kept

at the outside,) are left draggeled and chilled, and
the worms in the windpipe, feeling a portion of
the cold, contract themselves into a knot ; hence

gapes and death.

Another result she said, might be the cause of

too much feeding ;— it would force out the piii

feathers, when the brood was too young ; and
forcing out too large a crop of pens at one tiine,

would be hurtful, as it required too much of the

blood to fill the quills, and produced debility, and
a susceptibility to cold. So much for this branch
of the business.

Aunt Hester remarked, that a hen hatching her
own eggs, or all the eggs from the same hen,

woulil raise more of the brood, than if the eggs
were from different hens. The youngsters all

cried out moonshine and witchcraft. Well, said

Aunt Hester, tny experience has proved what I

assert ; and it therefore only belongs to nte to give

a reason why it is so.—An entire brood froin the

same hen, will all alike be constitutionally sensi-

tive to cold, will all wish to be hovered about the

same time, and will become invigorated by the

same warmth. Those of different hens will be
some more, some less sensitive to cold ; those re-

quiring less hovering, will leave the wings, run
about, and induce the hen to walk about, before

the others are sufficiently warmed ; debility, gapes
and death overtake the weaker. Aunt Hester
says a maiden's hen's eggs may be sot on a month
or more, and remain as pure as the day they were
laid. If any one chooses to make the experi-

ment, let him get a young guinea fowl before it

is grown, and have no others on the place. When
she lays, i)Ut the eggs under a common hen, and
examine them, by breaking one every two or three

days.
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CFrotii llie Albiiiiy Cultivator.)

THE CHICKEN.

JVorwnlk, June 21st, 1837.

J. Bdel—Dear Sir : Perniit ino to mtike an in-

quiry or two upon another topic. Is tlie real

manner in wliioli the chicl< escapes from the shell,

in the proces.s of hatching, known to you and the

readers of the Cultivator? or is it the generally

received opinion, tliat it is liberated by the efforts

of the mother.' If the affirmative of the latter

question is true, there is a prevalent mistake upon
the subject ; and although it may seem but a small

matter, the real process is exceedingly interesting,

and a knowledge of it will be of some practical

utility.

Every one accustomed to the jnanagement of

poultry, has probably noticed that Cowls will .sit

six or eight weeks upon addled eggs, without at-

tempting to bi'eakthem—that successive nests full

of eggs may be given to the same fowl, and that,

if the young arc taken away, she will continue to

sit—that a laying fowl may leave her eggs in the

nest of a sitting one, and if the yotiiig are taken

away as fast as hatched, she will sit on till she

has finished—and that a hen, sitting on the eggs

of a turkey or goose, will not attempt to break

them at the end of three weeks. Hut these facts

are not consistent with the idea, that the termina-

tion of the period of incubation, the mother sets

to work and liberates her own children. The
truth is, that the escape of the chick is by a nat-

ural, uniform and singular method, and by iisown
efforts; and that, any interference by the tnother,

or any thing else, will stop the process, and des-

troy its life.

The chick lies in the shell with its feet and tail

towards the small end ; its neck towards the large

end, with its head bent down under the neck, and
lodged on one side, under the wing of that side,

and with the bill projecting up between the wing
and side, parallel with the top of the back. When
it has attained a sufficient growth to feel the con-
finement of the shell, it struggles and forces its

bill throiigh it. Btit the singularity of the ar-

rangement is, that, from the peculiar situation of
the head on the side, thu chick is turned, by each
successive struggle, and the resistance of the shell,

about one-eighth of an inch round, and every ef-

fort breaks a new portion, or rather continues the

breakage until, when about tliree-fotn-tlis or more
of the shell is broken, in a direct line round, the
remaining portion gives way during the next
struggle, and it kicks itself out into the nest

—

leaving the shell thus divided, adhering by the

small portion of the lining membrane, which the

bill of the chick has not brokei?. Any person
who will take the trouble to examine a nest of
shells, after the hen has left it with her young,
will find them thus divided, and thus adhering,
appearing as if severed nearly in two^ and then
broken. There is another singular circumstance
connected with this evolution. A portion of the
blood of the chick circulates through an opening
in its belly, into the lining membrane of the shell,

to be exposed to the vivifying influence of the air.

If this membrane is torn before the circulation in

it is stopped by the vessels being twisted by the
evolution in the turning of the chick, it will bleed
freely, and the chick will die. And if the shell,

when partially broken round, is mashed, so as to

interfere with the turning process, the chick will

die unliatched. Not unfrequently it happens

that the chick breaks thesliell entirely round, but,

owing to the toughness of the lining mendjrane,
it is but partially broken, and in that case, if the

chick is not taken out by hand, it will never get

out. I have found three eggs out of twelve, af-

ter the hen had left the nest, in this predica-

ment. B.

fFroni tile Oaltitnore Farmer.l

AN INtllllRT.

A subscriber residing in Alabania has made the

following inquiry, which we publish with the

hope that some of our readers in Massachusetts,
will give the necessary information ; and if it

would not be too trouble, we would feel indebted
to the Editor of the New England Farmer to

slate through his excellent Journal, whether the

corn alluded to, has been cultivated in his region
;

with what success ; and whether any of it is still

to be found in that (piarter. We feel particularly

anxious to gratify the desire of cm correspondent,
as he has done tjiuch to promote the welfare of

agrictdturists, and we are sure would cheerfully
at all times, take pleasure in responding to a sim-
ilar call.

(Communicated for the Farmer and Gardener.)

Mr Roberts : In the "Southern Agriculturist"
for July, 1832, will be found a notice of a species
of corn, found in Mexico, and transmitted to the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, by William
Shaler, Ksq., given to him by the Baron de Kar-
vinski, of a most singular production and growth.
Will some of your Nor;beru readers state the re-

sult of the trial of this corn, or if it is yet amongst
them ? A Subscriber.

By the Editor of the AT. E. Farmer.—We have
carefully consulted the records of the proceedings
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, from
its commencement in 1829, to the present period,

as they have been published in our paper, but find

no notice of any "corn found in Mexico, trans-

mitted to the Massachusetts Horticultm-al Society,

by William Shaler, Esq." In an account of the

proceedings of a meeting of said Society, held at

Boston on the 3d of March, 1832, recorded in the

New England Farmer, vol. .x. page 284, is a letter

from William Shaler, Esq., V. S. Consul at Ha-
vanna, to Zebedee Cook, Jun. Esq., Vice Presi-

dent of the Society, acknowledging trie honor of
having been elected a Corresponding Member,
&c.; but nothing is stated in that, nor in any oth-

er communiiration, whiidi we recollect, or can

find, lelative to a donation of seed corn. It is

probable, however, thai there is some foundation

for the report stated above, and if so, if any of our
friends will give us inlormation, it will be thank-

fully received and immediately published. There
are few agricultural subjects of more importance
than that of introducing to general culture, new
and improved sorts of Indian Corn.

New kind of Bread.—A co.'respondent of the
Hingham Gazette, gives the following directions

for making a new kind of biead :

Take one quart of the best fjour and put it into

a tin pail vvbieh has a tight cover. Put into this

flour, one tea-spoonful of sa't and one tea-spoon-
ful of salteratns, both pulverized. Stir them in

well. Then [lour upon the flourqnite warm new
milk

;
pour by degrees, (stirring as you pour so

to pr-ivent lumping,) until you have poured a
quart. Put on the cover, and set the pail on very
warm iron, or hang it up high, over a slow fire,

or, which is better still, put it into r. counnon tin

baker, and set it up to a moderate fire, where the

bottom of the |)ail can be so warm that you can
hohl your hand upon it without burning you. If

it is hotter than this, the mixture inside, (which
will be rather a thin paste,) will bake and stick

to the pail, wliicli will ruin the experiment. Let
the pail stand undisturbed in this steady heat, for

five or six hours, when it will be found to rise,

rather suddenly, to double its first size. As soon
as it is thus risen, turn it and knead it up in the

common way, and to the common thickness.

—

Then put this dough into the tin pans in which
you inten<l to bake it ; but fill the pans only half

full of the dough. Then set these pans near a

gentle fire, or in a July hot sun out-doors, cover-

ed with a cloth. In an hour or more, the dough
will begin to rise, and soon fill the pans. As soon

as this is so, put it into the oven and bake one
hour, i. e., if the loaf be twelve inches long, six

thick. If it be half this size, a shorter time will

suffice. Invalids cm cat this bread with perfect

safety.

Stcmps are among the most troublesome ob-

stacles in the settlement of a new country. A
machine is sometimes used, with lever power, to

eradicate them. It is literally a huge "tooth pul-

ler." It requires great power and much expense
and time to accomplish the business, even with

this tnachine. A better contrivance, because more
simple and cheap, we saw practiced the other

day. A little excavation was made in under the

stump, and some combustible materials enclosed,

and then set on fire. Previous to this, however,
some dry materials were piled around the root,

above the surface of the ground, and then cover-

ed over with a compact layer of turf, forming a

sort of coal-pit. It has been found upon experi-

flieut, that the stuinps will burn in this way, a

number of days, with a sort of subterranean fire,

and when the turf falls in, nearly every thing of

the root is found consumed below and above the

surface of the ground. Passing by a field near

where the Canal enters the Connecticut, a while

since, we noticed smoke issuing from twenty little

mounds of earth, and upon inquiry, found they
were burning out the stumps in the manner above
described.

—

JVorthampton Courier.

Good Fleece.—An individual in Newport, N.
H., last week took a Merino fleece weighing sev-
en pounds and a quarter, all washed and tagged,

from a lamb but a year old. This may be pro-

nounced a wonderful clip.

Great Yield.—The Editor of the Lynchburg
Virginian says he has a bunch of stems of wheat,

80 in nund)er,and bearing upwardsof 4000 grains,

all growing from a single stalk, and the product
of one grain.

Glass Cloth.—IMr Bonnet, of Lille, in France,

has succeeded in making several specimens of
woven glass, which are most brilliant in color and
lustre. They are solid and perfectly flexible, and
the prices moderate.

Pleasant sour, or sweet apples cut up, and boil-

ed with rice, is very good.
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(PurtlieiNew England Fanner.)

liUPROVED GRAIN CRADLE.

Ret. Henry C'olman,— Dear Sir : Wlien I last saw

you, you gave into my keeping an iniplenicnl, new at

least in tlii.s part of the country, which Mr Charles

Vaughan, of llalhiwell, Maine, had sent to you, and re-

comnieiided as a substitute for the sickle and cradle in

harvesting wheat. Mr Vaughan has described it in an

article wliich was copied into the New England Farmer

of the 2d ult. Having had opportunity to witness its

operation in harvrslinir wlieat, rye and oats, I am very

happy to agree willi Mr Vaughan in the opinion ex-

pressed by him, that the use of this implement will be

a great saving of laboi. And I think thai farmers are

under great oblig:itiuns to iiiin for his praise-wortiiy en-

deavors to make them acquainted with a tool, at the

same time so valuable, so cheap, and so easily construc-

ted.

The advantages of Mr Vaughan's cradle, are, that four

times as much grain may be harvested in a day with it

as with a sickle, and that the straw may be cut as close

to the ground as in mowing grass, so that no waste stub-

ble is left. It is much lighter, more easily made, and

kept in repair, than the common clumsy cradle, which

is burdensome for a man to bear on his shoulder, and

which to swing all day, requires great strength and ef-

fort. To reap half an aire of grain, is considered a fair

day's work ; and lo do this well, a man must have hud

some experience in the business. To use the old-fash-

ioned cradle, requires so much dexterity, that, with us,

it is almost a trade by itself; and a cradler demands and

receives two or three times as much pay as a common

Inborei'.—With the improved cradle, after a little use, a

good mower will be able to reap as much ground in a

day, as he could mow, aiid to leave the grain in good

order to bind up. It is no inconsiderable advantage to

cut the straw close to the ground.

The cheapness and simplicity of the construction of

this new cradle, and the facility with which it may be

used, are great recommendations. I cannot but think

jlhat if lhi« irnj-'Ienient were more extensively known,

it would be considered agreat acquisition to ihe farmer's

Btock of tools, and that it would be the means of saving

laim much time and l»bi>r.

1 am, Dear Sir,

Very truly, your obliged friend,

DANIEL P. KING.
Danvers, August 28, 1S37.

BIASSACHUSETTS IIORTICII1.TURA1. SOCIETY.
Saturday, Sept. 2, 1837.

A meeting of this Society was this day holden at the

Society's Rooms.

The Executive Committee presented a report by its

Chairman, in relation to jiroviding rooms belter suited

to the purposes of the Society. The report was accept-

ed, and in accordance with 'he same, the following vote

was unanimousty accepted.

Voted, That the Executive Committee be authorized

to obtain the rooms over No. 23 Trcmont Street, fi;r the

use of the Society, for such period and on such terms

as ihcy shall think it nmst (or its interest to do.

On motion of Mr Grosvenor, a Committee was ap-

pointed to select suitable persons for the purpose of nom-

inating a list ol officers for the society for the ensuing

yaar. Messrs L. P. Grosvenor, E. M. Richard.s, S. R.

Johnson, were appointed, who reptrted the names of the

following four persons : Messrs Isaac P. Davis, Joseph

P. Balch, T. G. Fjssonden, Robert Treat Paine, E.

VVeslon, Jr , ami the report was unanimously accep'ed.

Voted to adjourn to 2 weeks from this day, at eleven

o'clock. J. BRECK, Ri c. Sec. Pro Tim.

EXHIBrriON OF FRUITS.

Apples.—From the Hon. President of the Society,

—

Lady Haley's Nonsuch, Large Red and Green Sweet-

ing.

From Mr A. D. Williams, William's Favorite, of

extraordinary size and beauty.

From R. Manning, Esq —Red Astracan, Agrise, Von,

Kezina, (French.) a beautiful little apple of curious form

and singular flavor ; and a handsome variety, name un-

known

From S. Downer, Esq.—Large and small Red, also,

Yellow Liberian Crab Apples of great beauty.

From Mr James L. L. F. Warren,—Porter apples,

large and fair.

From Messrs Hovey & Co.—High Top Sweeting, a

valuable baking fruit.

Pears.—From R. Manning, Esq.—Windsor, an old

and worthless variety, Skinless and Bloorlgood Pears

—

the last a good flavored fruit and a great bearer.

From E. M. Richards,—August Muscat Pears, not

worth cultivating, on account of their exceedingly short

duration.

Peaches,—From Mr Thomas Mason, Cliarlestovvn

Vineyard,—Early Royal George, handsome.

Plums.—From Mr J. R. Johnson, Charlestovvn,

—

Washington, or Bolmer's Washington Plums of unri-

valled size, surpassing beauty, and delicious flavor. 7

or 8 dozen were exhibited, measuring about 7 inches in

circumference. Also, a branch 2 l-ti feet long, contain-

ing 31 plums. Also, from the same. Green Gage and

Flushing Gage, both very fine.

From S. Downer, Esq.—Diiane's Purple, Bingham,

Blue Gage, Flushing Gage, Green Gage, and White

Gage.

From li. Manning, Esq.—Orleans, Bluker's Gage and

Byfield.

From Mr A. D. Williams,—Field Marshall, (Corse,)

White Gage and Orleans.

Frort) Mr S. Pond,—Pond's iSeedling, Orleans, Bol-

mer's Washington, White Gage, and Duane's Purple.

From R. L. Emmons,—Figs grown in his garden.

From Messrs Winship,— a branch of the Sheplierdia

or Buffalo Berrv tree, loaded with fruit.

For the Committee.

E M. RICHARDS.

EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS.
Dahlias.— .Mr S. R.Johnson of Charlestown presen-

ted 18 specimens. Var: Rlrs Wilkinson, Dutchess of

Buccleugh, Augusta, Countess of Beresford, and Cross's

Yellow, all fine.

By Mr J. Towne of Boston,—Duke of Bedford, Cla-

ra and dueen Elizabe:h, fine.

From Col. M. P. Wilder of Dorchesier, by his Gar-

dener, Mr J, Donald,—Upwards of 40 specimens. We
noticed Dodd's Mary, Conqueror of Europe, Royal Ad-

elaide, Stone's Yellow Perfection, Queen Elizabeth,

Criterion, King of Beauties, Napoleon, Sir II. Fletcher,

(lolden Sovereign, Juliet and Village Maid, as being ex-

tra fine flowers.

Messrs Hovey & Co. of Boston, presented 43 varie-

ties. Victoria, and Mrs Broadvvood are charming flow-

ers. Indeed all their specimenj were good, but we
must notice a few which we consider as possessing all

the qualities of first rate flowers, viz : Hermoine, Dutch-

ess of Buccleugh, Angelina, Ariel, Lady «f the Lake,
Paragon, Lavinia, Criterion, Venus, and Conqueror of

Europe.

By Messrs Winship of Brighton,—Forty specimens,

among which we noticed Beauty of Salem, Barrett's Su-

sannah, and Countess of Liverpool.

By S. Walker,—18 varieties.

Messrs Mason, Hovey, and Walker,—Bouquets.

For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

[ET The Committee of Arrangements will meet at

the Horticultural Society's Rooms at 11 o'clock A. M.,
on Saturday, 9th inst. A punctual attendance is re-

quested. By order.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Sept. 4th, 1837.

Faneuil Hall Vegetable Market.— Wednesday,

Sept 6, 1837.—String Beans20 cts. a peck , Shell beans

8 to 10 cents a quart; Broad Windsor Beans 20 cents

do ; Cucumbers 6 1-4 cts. a dozen ; do. for Pickles, 17

cents per hundred ; Peppers 3 cents per lb
; Summer

Squashes 12^ cents a dozen ; Green Corn 12^ cts. a

dozen ; Tomatoes 12^ to 25 do ; Fruit of E^g Plants

25 cents per dozen ; Cauliflowers 12 1-2 to 25 cents a

head ; Brocoli 12 1-2 to 25 cents each ; Beets, Carrots,

&c., G cents a bunch ; Red and Yellow Onion $1,00
per bushel ; White Onions $1,25 do.; Potatoes 50 cents

a bushel ; Sweet Potatoes $2 50 per bushel j Winter
and Valparaso Squash, 3 cents per lb.; Cabbages 50 to

75 cents per dozen.

Fruit.—Apples 37 t-2 cents per peck ; Pears 50 cents

a peck ; Peaches 25 to 75 cents a dozen ; Berries 10 to

12 1-2 cents a quart; Barberries $1,50 per bushel;

—

Plums 17 to 25 cents a quart; Grapes 75 cents to $1,00
per bushel ; Melons 12 1-2 to 75 cents apiece.

Elegant Engravings.—We have received from N.

Dearborn and Son, two fine specimens of art. These
are minute, but master-pieces, and the neatest and most

accurate samples of mvltum in parvo, we ever peered

at. One of these contains the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, the Portrait of Washington, the^signatures of the

signers of that immortal document, and thirteen ar-

morial devices, emblemalical of the old thirteen States, .

in about the size of a page of a child's Primer. Tlie
,

other engraving gives a plain, neat and doubtless accu-

rate Chart of Boston Harbor, its shores, islands, sound- ,

ings, &c. &c., in the size of the page of a lady's novel,
j

The artist who engraved the Lord's Prayer on his thumb I

nail, should, in the presence of the Dearborns, hide his I

diminished head in a nutshell. i

Mistake Corkecteu.— In our last paper, page 62,

we stated that the boys of the Boston Farm School were

under the direction of " Mr Curtis.' Tliis was a mis-

,

take ; we should have stated Mr George B. Hyde, who
is at present the Instructor of that School, in the liter-

ary department, and Capt. Chandler teaches Agricul-

ture, Horticulture and Rural Economy.

Uj'An experiment was made on Long Island, of a

machine for mowing grass and grain, worked by horse

power. It perlbrms the work in a perfect manner, and

produces a result equal to the labor of 12 men.

[3= Several valuable Communications are unavoida-

bly omitted, to give room for the proceedings of the

Horticultural Society. They shall appear next week. -
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A CARD.
J. R. Newell would inform his padons and the public,

that lie has disposed of all his interest in the Agricultural

VVuiehouse. to Joseph Breck & Co. In taking leave of a

business he has so long conducted, he desires to express his

gratitude to his customers and friends, for their liberal patron-

ige. As he retires (Voui an employment, which has been so

connected with Agriculture, Ite hopes that, by the improve-

aient anil inventions of many valuable implements, he has con-

Lributeil, ill no smalt degree, to the advancement and prosper-

ity of the agricultural interests of our country.

Boston, August 15, 1837.

A CARD.
The Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purchas-

id of J. R. Newell, Esq., Iris extensive stock of Agricultural

Implements and Tools, which, with the additions about to be

made, will make the assortment the most complete in the

country. The Establishments heretofore known as the Agri-

cultural Warehouse and New England Seed Store, are now
united; and we trust will continue to form one of the most In-

teresting places of resort to all who are directly or indirectly,

interested in agriculture. Strang-ers are invited to call and

examine the establishment. We shall be happy, to receive for

lieposit and examination, or for sale, any new and valuable

invention of implements or tools of any description.

Catalogues of the above Implements and Seeds are deliv-

ered gratis at the establishment.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
Boston, August 16, 1837.

GARDENER WANTED.
A gentleman in Columbus, Ohio, wishes to engage a prac-

;ical Gardener, who understands his business, and who prac-

tises Sobriety and industry, to manage a Nursery and Green

House. To a person of this description, a permanent situa-

ion will be given. Inciuire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co.,

No. 52 North Market st. Boston.

GARDENER WANTS A SITUATION.

A young man with a small family, who can procure good

recommendations tiom his employers, would like a situation

js a gardener. Inquire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co., No.

52 North Market st. Boston.

BOYS .\S PARJtIERS OK BIECHAailCS.

The Government of the Boy's Asylum and Farm School,

It Thompson's Island, have several good boys, at Irom 10 to

14- vears old for whoai situations are wanted in the country,

vith far.uers'or mechanics, to be indented till they are twcn-

lyone ye.irs oi age.

A certificate from the Selectmen and Clergyman of the

own recomaiending the applicant in the most satisfactoiy

nanner will be req lired. Application in person or by mail,

o either of the subscribers, will receive early notice.

Moses Grant, No. 9, Union Street.

Ed vard S. Rand, No. ;6, Coiirt St.

Henry B. Rogers, 2S, Joy Place.

[TFBy <li« •'^'^' °^ Incorporation, Boys oacnot be iudented

lut of Massachusetts.

Boston, May 10, 1337, «^
MO.UBRAY ON POUJLTRY. &.C.

Moubray on Breeding, Rearing and Fattening all kinds ol

Poultry, Cows, Swine, and other Domestic Animals. Seco id

American I'lom the sixth Lomlon Edition. Adapted to the

Soil. Climate and Cullure ol the United States. By Tlii.m-

as G. Fessenden, Editor of the .\. E. Farmer, Now Ameri-

can Gardener, Complete Farmer, e.

This book, published by Josep I I'reck Co. Boston, and

G. C. Thoiburn, New York, is for sale at the respective

establishments of those Gentlemen. The first edition id this

useful book had a rapid sale, and met with a favorable re-

ception, it has" been carefully revised, and new and original

informaiir..! relative to its topics have been dilig.-ntly sought

and inserted in variims parts ol the Treatise.

Maich 15, 1837.

IitJWSEBD OIL MBAIj.
PRICE HEDUCED.

This article lias met with a ready sale the past winter, and

received a decided preference with many practical Farmers

in this vicinity.
. •„ u j j

For the ensuing season the price will be reduced to

Twcntyfive dollars per ton, at the mill, or Twenlyscven

dollars per ton in Boston.

Apply at No. M Commercial Wharf, Hosloa, or in Mep-
ford; at"ihc mdl. GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.

Medlbrd, April 26, 1837.

PUMPS. PUMPS.
A splendid article just received at the Agricultural Ware-

house, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street. This PUMP
is on the rotary principal and answers the purpose as a suc-

tion and force pump, water may be forced to alinos any dis

tanre and in case of fire can be used as an engine, the luos

perfect article of the kind ever invented.

An.-. 16,1837. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reptirled for llie New Engfatid Farnicr.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

of the New England Farmei", Brighton, Mass. in .a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending August 19.

August, 1837. | 7 A. M.
| 12, M. | 5, P.M. |

Wind

PRJCESOF COUNTRY PKODUCM

I\ltin<l:iy,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Tluirsday,

Friday,

Salurdfiy,

20
21
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S-^HIfmi^e

(From the Mercantile Journal.)

THK FARM SCHOOL,
OU THOMPStHi 's ISLAND, BOSTON HARBOR.

'Tis well to gather from your street,

The children of neglect;

And teach iheni in this fair retreat,

To win deserved respect

;

And train the twig, so early bent

To vice, hy culture kind
j

And look for fruit of your intent

—

The tree aright inclined.

"I'is well to snatch from penury's den

lis hapless child, and show

Humaniiy is godlike, when

It softens human wo.

'Tis well— for ye of Misery's tomb

Have burst the iron bars,

And culled up slumbering mind, to bloom

Above the fading stars !

1 marked each youthful eye, and saw

High purpose kindle there;

I saw the future statesman, or

One who shall venture where

The wise, in elder years have stood ;

Or liim, whose honors won

Shall throne his name among the good,

His country's choicest son.

Or, moulded here in honest ways,

And led in ductile youth

—

One who shall feurless go in praise

And battle for the truth
;

Or go to prove how surely peace

Lies fallow on thu soil,

When skill and care insure increase

To crown the yeoman's toil,

I read each look of intellect.

And Heaven I thanked again.

That from lost hopes and households wrecked,

Such treasures yet remain;

And prayed that those who still in tears

Tread paths of want and sin.

The thousands of unripened years

—

Might here be garnered in.

Boslon,Aug. 26, 1837. Wid B Tappan.

Remarkable Preservation.—The Haverhill

Gazette republislies from the Massachusetts Ga-
zette of 1795, the fallowing account of the almost
miraculous preservation of two men belonging in

Rowley. On the morning of Dec. 1.5tli, 1786, Mr
Satniicl Pulsifcr and Mr Sainue' Elwell were on
•he flats Itetweon Plum Island aiid Hog Island

diirgin^ clams. The tide not serving their pur-

nose, tliey left tlie ground in the evening, and carne

ifi a lilit on Hog Island to spend tlie night, hut a

snow Blorm coming on very rapidly, caused them

to .change their purpose, and endeavor, at low wa-

ter to "ct themselves off the island. They soon

got lost, in going over the marshes and creeks,

and after wandering about for some time, they

found a stack of salt hay, in which they dug a

hole, and encamped for the night. In the morn-

ing, to their utter astonisliment, they found the

tide had risen so high that they were obliged to

leave their hole, and repair to the top of the stack,

fliey were deprived of all hope, save a faint ex-

pectation that their weight would keep the stack

from moving off the staddlos ; but a cake of ice

soon struck the stack and set it afloat. The wind
blew and the sea raged around them, while the

heavens were darkened with the falling snow.

—

The land disappeared, they knew not their course

and could discern nothing hut the world of waters,

agitated by a tremendous storm. Their stack at

times went directly forward, and .at others whirled

round like a top, threatening every moment to

break in pieces. On a sudden they felt the stack

on which they had been thus far preserved, sepa-

rating under them. At this instant another stack

of hay, large and unshattered, came alongside of

them, on which they bad sufficient strength to

leap. In this dangerous situation, they passed

about two hours, exposed to the cold, snow and

water, which continually da.'shed upon thetn, by

which time they became almost stupefied, and be-

gan to feel sleepy. Tliey were driven into Smith's

Cove, between tliree and four miles from the spot

where the tide first set them adrift. Here, hoping

and despairing by turns, they lay some considera-

ble time, the stack being stopped about four rods

from the land, by cakes of ice. After a while

they perceived that the wind and tide were again

carrying them out to sea. Pulsifer immediately

threw himself upon the ice, and bid the other fol-

low him ; but Elwell was much stupefied with

the cold, and after sotoe delay, got on a cake of

floating ice, and sue ceeded in reaching the shore,

Pulsifer got so near the land, that he could touch

the bottom with his feet, but his legs were so be-

numbed with cold that he could not put one be-

fore the other, and for a while thought he must

perish within a rod of shore. At last he bethought

himself of putting bis legs forward one after the

other with his- hands, and gained the shore in

safety. The thought of being on land once mere,

reinvigorated their almost e.xhausted faculties, and

they ran a few rods, when to their dismay, they

found they were on an nninhabilod island, instead

of the main, as they supposed. To venture into

the water to gain the main would be immediate

death, and to tarry on the Island was wholly iin.

practicable. At last they found a stack of dry

hay, in which they secured themselves as well as

they could, and holloed for help. They spied a

man on the main, ami they cried more vigorous-

ly, but the man soon passed out of sight. Des-

pair settled on their very hearts, and death seem-

ed their inevitable portion. About three quarters

of au hour after this. Major Charles Smith of Ips-

wich, with his two sons, caine within sight of the

Island, in search of some strayed sheep. One of

his sons saw a man on the top of a stack, swing-

ing his ii.it, and crying for hel|). The Major,

knowing the ground, went immediately on to the

Island, over a cross way, covered about three feet

with water, and brought off the distressed men,

whom he took to his house, and provided with

every thing necessary, and on the Thursday fol-

lowing, they returned to their homes. The above

account, the substance of which we have given,

was taken from the mouths of the men them-

selves, by a reverend gentleman of this county,

and may be relied on as correct.

—

Ipswich Regis-

ter.

There is in the Stii ward of the city of New
York, a temperance society, having nine Ihousand

members—supposed to be the largest local temper-

ance society in the world.

To MAKE Fire and Water proof Cement.
To half a pint of vinegar add the same quantity

of milk ; separate the curd, and mix the whey
with the white of five eggs ; beat it well together,]

ann sift into it a sufficient quantity of quick lime'

to convert it to the consistency of a thick paste.

Broken vessels mended with this cement, never
afterwards separate, for it resists tl>e action both

of fire and water.

—

Baltimore Farmer.

Recipe for the dhopst.—Put into a stone

or earthern jug, a gallon of stale, sound cider, to-

gether with a double handful of parsley roots and
tops cut fine, a iiandful of scraped horseradish,

two table spoonfuls of bruised mustard seed, half

an ounce oxymell of squills, and one ounce of

juniper berries. The liquor to be kept warm by
the fire, twentyfour hours : to be often agitated,

and then strained for use. Dose, for an adult,

half a wine-glass full, three times a day on an
empty stomach. The dose may be increased if

necessary.

After the water shall be discharged, the patient

sbotild use moderate exercise, subsist on dry

nourishing diet, and abstain from all liquids as

much as possible.

—

JVewark Centinel.

The best cure for a burn will be found to wrap
the part immediately in a cloth wet with cold

water.

Patcut Ltamp Apparatus for Heating "Water,
Cooking, 4&.C.

This appa"atus has been louiid veiy useful in small fam-
ilies, and tor such persons as ma}' wish to prepare tea or

cofi'ee-drink, cook oysters, &c.. in their own apartments with-

out the trouble of a wood or coal fi^e. It is very convenient

in public houses, colfce-liouses, and other places where it is

wished to keep any hot liquid constantly on hand. Besides
answering all the purposes of what is called the nurse lamp it

may be made to boil from one pint lo a gallon of water, by a
method, wliich in man}' cases will be found the most econom-
ical and expeditious, which can 1 e devised.

This apparatus has been much used and highly recom-
mended in writing by all, or nearly all the druggists in Bos-
ton, wiiose certificates of approbation may be seen at the

oflicc of the New England Farmer, No. 52 Norlh Market
Street, where the apparatus is for sale. It may also be
bought of William Spade, No. 26 Union Slreel. Handbills
or pamphlets will always be delivered with the apparatus,
when sold, containing an explanation of its principles and

j

particular directions I'or its use, &c. 1

.Line 14.
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A'OI&S'^WIE.'K'^ia^s.IE.a

fFortlie f^ew Englaml Farmer.)

COitl POSITION FOR DISEASED PRUIT TREES.

Thomas G. Fessenpen, Esq.,—.Sir: In a note

to yon, September 16, 1S33, I gave yon the result

of an e.Kperinient 1 trie.l on an apple tree, to pre-

vent the progress of caterpillars Ironi one part to

unother. This spring, I observed on two peach

trets, in my yard, a large qntintity of gntn oozing

fioui tlieni. I scraped od' the gnm, cleared ont

the places from which it came, and then applied

the same coni))Osition as I did on the apple tree,

and, Sir, it completdy prevented any more from ooz-

ing out. The trees are in good health now. I

think it wo'dd answer a good pnrpose for coverincr

[or grafting wa.x] in budding, or grafting fruit

trees of all kinds, to prevent the rain from injur-

ing : however, that I leave to others to make the

experiinent.

The composition was this: Dissolve India rub-

ber in spirits of turpentine ; then mi.x flour of

brimstone to the consistence of common paint, and

put it oil the place where the gum oozes, after

well clearing out the orifice.

It will afford me plea.sure if the hints here sta-

ted answer a good purpose.

Respectfully, yours, &r.
WM. HOWE.

Camhridge Port, Sept. 2, 1837.

By the Editor.—A statement of the experiment

alluded to by Mr Howe, was published in the

New Enghmd Farmer for October 16, 1833, vol.

xii. page 110. Itsobject was to prevent the spread

of caterpillais over apple trees, which they infest.

The application of the same coinposiiion to pre-

vent the oozing of gum from peach trees, which

have been punctured by insects, or otherwise in-

jured, is another use of the mi.xture, equally wor-

thy with the former, of the attention of all vvho

cultivaie fruit trees. The oozii.g of gum from

peach trees, is generally caused by an insect cal-

led the peach worm; and no doubt Mr Howe's

composition would not only heal the wounds, but

destroy the insect which caused them. Its use

for grafting and budding, as a substitute for graft-

ing clay is no less worthy of trial, and from the

nature of the materials, which are all friendly to

vegetables, though some of them hostile to in-

sects, we should anticipate much success from the

use of Mr Howe's composition.

[For the New Eiiglnrid Farmer.^

IMPROVED SEED WHEAT.
[Extract of a Letter from Mr James Ronaldson, to Daniel

Webster, Esq.]

" Philadelphia, No. 200 South Ninth st >
' August 12, 1837. 5

"Sir: My friend, near Edinburgh, has suppor-

ted my seed project* with great zeal and judg-

* Some notices of Mr Ronaldson's plan for improving crops

by selecting seeds from the best specimens, mav be seen in

the N. E. Farmer, vol. xv. p. 123.

ment. 1 have received from him some of Hick-

ling's prolific Wheat. Chevalier-Barley and per-

ennial Rye Grass of the crop of 1830. He writes

under date of Jun(! 3d : ' All these are of the crop

of 183G, and fresh thrashed from the straw, and

except a little mouse dirt, which will do no ill,

are clear of weeds. Indeed, I am satisfied that

the grain is sound, and is to vegetate well.

—

In conseipience of the lateness of the harvest .sea-

son here, it is extremely difficult to procure grain

in a state of sufficient dryness for the voyage to

you. What I have si'Ut on this occasion, will af-

ford your friends an opportunity of making an ex-

periment on sound seed of cue year's age ;
if it

answers, and more is wanted, this will prove the

surest way to prevent the grain becoming injured

from healing on the passage ; still the order should

be sent early, that the proper selections may be

advantageously made. I found considerable dif-

ficulty in getting this kind of wheat. Permit me
to say, 1 am desirous to be informed of the re-

sult, whatever may be the success, &c.' "

li:^A sinait qiiantily of Mr Rpimiaepn's improved S^-ed Wheat is icfl for sule

at llie Seed Store of Liie N. E. FariTj^r OfHce.

[For the New England Farmer
)

THE SHEPARDIA EI.EGNOIOES,
OR. BUFFALO TREE.*

On its more general intioiluction into the shrub-

bery, and probability of becoming valuable to

the farmer as a live fence.

BY EDWARD SAYERS.

The Shepardia or Buffalo Tree, is at i)rescnt

but little known in the shrubbery department,

where it is well adapted for its handsome ap|iear-

ance and hardy quality. It is found growing on

and in the neighborhood of the Rocky Mountains,

(where it is a native) in large clumps or clusters

of trees ; and in those parts it is eaten or browsed

on by the Buffalo, by which it derives its ro'n-

mon name, Buffalo Tree ; and Shepardia, from

Mr Shepard, of Liverpool, by which it was named

in compliment by Mr Nuttal.

The tree is very graceful in appearance, grow-

ing from 10 to 15 feet in height, of a very im|)os-

ing habit ; the branches being pendulous, and

have a white silvery appearance ; the leaves be-

ing of a soft woolly nature, with a mi.xture of a

white and dark green shade in color ; at the pres-

ent season the female trees, which are now in

their beauty, are thickly set with small berries or

fruit, about the size of red currants, which they

very much resemble in color. The fruit has a

pleasant acid flavor, and is said to make nn e.x-

•This beautiful tree was first generally culti-

vated at the extensive Nurseries of the Messrs

Winships of Brighton, Mass., froui the seed sent

by Mr Lewis, from the Rocky Mountains to the

Editor of the American Farmer, Baltimore, who
forwarded it to their establishment, where it has

met an attentive cultivation, and has been intro-

duced to many respectable gardens in different

parts of the Union, as an ornamental tree of the

first order. E. S.

cellent jelly or preserve. But the greatest valne

of the ),lant, which I Ik lieve is but lit.tle known,

is that of its most probably becoming, ere long,

one of the best plants for the purpose of forming

live fences or hedge.", to which it is pariicidarly

adapted, being perfectly hardy, and has not been

known, 1 believe, to l>e attacked by any worn- or

insect, as> the hawthorn, and the like that have

been introduceil for the purpose. The principal

excellence it po-ssesses for this pnrpose, is that of

(ormitiCT a. thick set bottom, which is not likely to

grow tliii:.,as the hawthorn and other plants when

aged. It forms a handsome thick, thoriiy hedge,,

and will be a good guard against cattle anil the

like ; and when kei)t well trimmed, which is ea-

sily done, it is one of the proudest ornamental

live hedgesf I am acquainted witli^ and is highly

reconuuendaJde for such purposes.

The Shepanliaslfoulfi find a place in every col-

lection of shnibs and im's, and should be planted!

by every person, particaliuiy tli« fanner, ft." mvH*
nainent to the farm-house .and useful in domestic

afl'airs. Indeed, its graceful appearance recom-

mends it to every person, and iia useft^; qualijH/j.s.

only want to be bstter know'Ji ti" be duly app(«-.

ciated.

(Forthe New Englano Fanner.)

Bristol, Sept. 1, 1837.

Mr FessendeN,—Dear Sir : I beg leave to sag-

gest to you the propriety of re-publishing an arti'

cle found in the New England Farmer, vol. 8, p.

225, entitled " Guard against the Canker-worm."

The remedy there (irescribed, after several years

trial, is found to he effectual and cheap.

Shouhl any one wish to see the process in op-

eration, they may call at the place of William H.

Odiorne, Esq., East Candiridge, Mass, and see it

tested. The tins should be a|)plicd in the month

of Se|)teinber, or by the middle of October, at far-

thest, as it is a fact that the grub commences as-

cending the first severe frost.

Yours, &c. L. W. BRIGGS.

The following is the article alluded to by Mr

Briggs :

Guard against the Cankf.-r-worSi.— .1/r Fes-

senden: Among the many expedi-nts adopted lo

)irevent the ascent of the canker-worm, encircling

the trees with tins, so formed as to contain a liq-

uid, through which the insect must travel, is,

without doubt, the moat certain, and at the same

time, all things consitlered, the most economical.

Mr Irish, of Rhode Islaml, it is believed, was the

fir.st who made use of tins; a notice of which

may be seen by referring to the N. K. Farmer,

vol. V. p. 409.

The tins of Mr Irish, it is understood, were

nicely adjusted or fitted to the shape of the tree.

fSome fine specnnens < f live hedges of this

plant can be seen at the Winship's Nursery,which

is a better proof tlnm any comment or illustration

that can be made on paiier. E. S.
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being iiiiileil lo it, .'uul were cfTcctuiil lor tlic time,

cnlirt'ly preventing tlie iiscent of tlie grill). Mr
Iloiigliioii's inetliod, of Lynn, as detailed in tlie

New Enj^lnnd Fanner, vol. vii. jjage 94, is very

ingenious, and agrees it is conceived, in every

parlicnlar, with that of Sir Irish, if we except the

material of wl.ieli it is constructed ; IVlr llongli-

ton's lieing made of stroi^g pasteboard, painted,

and made impervious to water. It must be evi-

dent from the form of their rmistrnction, they

must both fail in a year or two at most, on ac-

count of the growth of the tree to which tliey are

attached, and therefore beconie ineffectual.

It is a well known fact, that the bodies of all

trees increase in size in a greater or less degree,

as they are more or less flourishing. Thus, paste-

boards, or wooden belts irn-ely adjusted to the

tree, as some have recommended, (whi di in all

cases cannot well be done on account of iiieipial-

ities or ridge.s.) will, in a short time, cease to be

an effectual barrier to the ascent of the euiiker-

worin. The method I am about to propose, is

not liable to these objections. I herewith send

you one for public insjiection. It is formed of

till, (the cheaper and [loorer qualities of this arti-

cle will answer the pur[iose for its ci.nstriietion.)

It is of a square form, and ought to be made at

least two inches larger evfry way, than the tree

to which is to be att^ached. But to be a little

more partii'ular, as all may riot see tMs model

—

four pieces of tin plate 2 1-2 to 3 inches wide, of

a desired length,are doubled,so as tofoi m a trough,

o le and a quarter to one and a half inches liro^'fl

at the top. 'J'lie four pieces are to be eolderfd

together at their extremities, except one corner,
wliich is to be left open or slightly tacked. To
this, four pieces of tin about two inches in width
arc to be soldered, so as to form a cover set up
from, and projecting over the troiigli an inch or

more, the corresponding corner to be left open.
When it is to he applied to the tree, the unfas-

teneil corner is to be separated, one part raised

and I lie other depressed, and thus put around the

body of the tree. The trough part, if not the cov-

er, is now to be soldered so as to be water tiirht.

Two narrow strips of board are to he horizontally

nailed to the tiee, parallel to ca(;h other, under
the tins, a sufficient distance from the ground to

be out of ihe way of swine, &.c , that may l)e suf-

fered to run in the orchard. Should the trees he

large, small strips of lathes or shingles may be
placed across the ends to keep the tins more stea-

dy. The interval between the tree and the tins

must now be carefully filled with swingling tow,
on which some small stones may he placed, to

keep the whole in its place.

All that remains to be done, is to fill the trough
half or two thirds full of water, anf! to this add a

small quantity of common whale oil of the thin-

nest quality It is not certain but water alone will

be sullicient, so to enfeelile them as to prevent
their more difficult ascent after they have got

through it, but it is certain that the least contact

of their bodies lo the oil, at once kills them ; and
in the fall in particular, it is found always in a

prop(M- stale to impede their piogress, when the

temperature of the weather favors their ascent.

—

It is veiy probable that a decoction of tobacco
leaves, would answer the purpose, where whale
•oil cannot readily be obtained. Mr E. Giflbrd of
this town was the first who adopted iliis plan, and
it lias been in operation two or three years, and
eucli has hccij the success attending it, as to si-

lence the most sceptical. One gentleman, hav-
ing a young orchard in this town, of 350 trees,

(averaging 7 inches in diameter) for a few years,

in a bearingstate, (mind last s|iringlhat they were
attacked with the canker-worm. In the month
of October last, he had llieni all tinned in the

manner I have described. He informs me that

the whole expense for the 350 trees will not be

far from $75, a little exceeding 21 cents each. I

have pxamineil said orchard since it was tinned,

and was truly astonished at the" destruction of can-
ker-worms. Not one, it is confidently believed,

has gone up the trees since said operation. Now
should we reckon the cost of tar, the labor and
the time spent in the fall, through the frequent
thiiws of the winter, in which they have been
known to go up, and until late in the spring, when
they have done running, I think the expense can-
not be less than the above mentioned. And shoulil

we further consiiler that the most wary farmer
may inadvertently neglect lo tar some time, or, as

has been the case, when he was sure of success,

he has found in the spring, that many had depos-
ited their eggs beneath the tar, under the crevi-

ces sf the bark, cr on the grass or small twigs or
shoots near the tree, and their young progeny are

seen, when loo late, travellitig up ; and thus all

his hopes are blighted, and be has in the ensuing
autumn, to go thiongli his labor again. Now
should the expense of tinning, oil, &c., be thirty

seven and a half cents a tree, (the most it is thought
that it would cost for the largest,) still the farmer
will be amply conipensatej. Besides, after the
tins have remained on the trees, say two or three

years,-lh(y may be taken off, and laid up in a dry
place against time of need, or may become an ar-

ticle of traffic. Perhaps it would be well to paint
them in the first instance. The whole is submit-
ted to a candid |inblic.

LEMUEL W. BRIGGS.
Bristol, R. L, Jan. 15, 1830.

SEPT. 13. 1817.
I
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I For the N. E. Farmer.! '

BADEN CORN.

Brighton, Sept. 4, 1837.

T. G. Fessenden, Esq.—Dear Sir: You kindly
sent me, the 23d of March last, twentytwo kernels
of the corn you received from the Hon. Abbot
Lawrence, and his letter, together with a letter

from Hon. H. L. Ellsworth, and one also, from
Thomas Baden, in which he gives a very minute
and particular account of the corn to Mr Ells-
worth

; the three letters are published in the New
England Farmer of March 1st last. On the 19fh of
April last, the 22 kernels yon sent me, were plant-

ed in six p'Ot.s, and the pots plunged in a hot bed
of moderate heat ; every kernel vegetated and
grew well, was of a fine green color, and looked
healthy. The latter part of May, I put the corn
into six hills in a good situation, and, as I 1 bought,
a suitable soil. The corn was liirneil out of the
pots with care, never wilted after being put in the
open ground, and during the continuance of cool
nights, each hill was covered with a large flower
pot. For some lime it ajipeared almost station-

ary
; it then grew rapidly^ and now niejisiires on

an average, fourteen feet to the bottom of the
spindle—one or two fifteen feet—and six ears on
a stalk set; and silked, but very backward, more
so than my field corn, >y.bicli was not planted
when this corn was six inches in height, and
wants now ten days of corn weather to meet a

frost and escape injury. The ears on the Badei
are in number, full equal to what is said in tin

letter, hut the lowest ear is set at five feet froi

the ground. I give you this account, which 1 be-

lieve correct, and should be glad to hear if it has

grown in like manner with others ; or if soil, sit.

nation, or any circumstances have had an effecl

on that you sent me.
|

1 am your friend and
Obedient servant,

GORHAM PARSONS.
Mercury at sunrise, Sat. Sept. 2—44 by Fuh.

" " " 3—48 do.
" " " 4—45 do.

My Thermometer is considered accurate, aiii

has hung on the same nail in the shade at

north door, for thirtyseven years, and the above
account for three aiornings past, is accurately
marked

; too cool for corn ; the leaves change
color, as if touched iiy frost, but have not yet
heard of any in this neighborhood—have fears for

the crops of field corn. G. P. ,

By the Editor.—We are under great obligation
to Mr Parsons for the care and judgment he hag
bestowed in the culture of the mnall sample of
corn, which the patriotism of ihe Hon. A.
Lawrence enabled me to entrust in his hands.

,

If this corn could once become acclimated, or in.,

ured to our New England seasons, it would, no
doubt, be a valuable acquisition to this part of the
country, on account of its prolific qualities. Mr
Parsons proceeded very judiciously in forwarding
the plants in a hot I'ed, &c., but the season has
been remarkably unfavorable for the experiment.
Should that genllemati succeed in irocnring seed
corn, sufficiently ripe to germinate, from his pree-
ent growth of the Baden corn, the most difficult

step in the progress of its acclimation will be ac-
complished. We wish him that success which
is merited by the object in view, and the means
tiken for its attainment.

Meteoric Scone.—A correspondent of the N.J

H. Patriot, states that a part of a meteoric stonej
weighing more than one hundred pounds, a shor
time since, fell near the house of Mr Moses Trus
sell in that State, and exploded on the ground
jarring it for a considerable distance ; the ontsid*
of the stone was a shell nearly an inch thicki

composed of finest sand cemented and baked into'

a stone with a covering of th • same substance, oi

one sixteenth part of an inch in thickness, hard
like pot metal blistered so tliat the surface was
somewhat uneven. The inside was of the saiii«

substance, but loose like sand, and there was near-
ly a bushel of it. Mr Tnissell put some on his'

fire and a sulphurous flame arose from it.

French Flouf.—Among the other curious
)things that have lately arrived among us, is the

article of French Flour, in barrels, as ground an(J

put up ir. Franco, lati ly imported at New York,
A friend has showed us a lot that he has for sale,

which appears lobe be equal in quality to the besi

wesK^rn flour, and in perfectly good condition

.We have had presented us a Radish measurin
18 inches inches in length, and 16 inches In cir
ciimferonce, weighing 6 pounds, 10 ounces. Ii

was raised in Mr Najiier's garden.

—

JVorthamptot
Courier,
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One of the most favorable indications respect-

ing agrieiiltnre in tlio United States, is the great

extension of the <'nhni-e of roots ; and if the jontn-

als devoted to the interests of tiie fanner had done

nothing Rioro than to etioct tlie introduction of the

fiehl cnhure of roots among us, their cost wouhl

be renuineratcd a thousand fohi. Tlie liigli |iriees

r,f beef in our markets show that there is a fault

in the raising of cattle, and while the whole coun-

try almost was sid)jected to the plough, pasture

or hay could scarcely be expected. The remedy
for this state of things, here, as in England, will

be found in growing roots for feeding, sijice one

tcre in roots will give us much food as three or

four in grass, ami the feeding of cattle for beef, or

making butter, may be carried on at all seasons.

In the July No. of the Cultivator, Judge Huel

states that " one seedsman has imported 26 cwt.

if Ruta Baga seed, and thij probably has not been

iiore than a quarter or a third of what has been

iown. The siijiply has become exhausted from
Baltimore to Boston, and yet the demand has not

been supplied. Our neighbor Tborburn, has

sold this year 1,500 lbs of ruta baga seed
; 150 of

carrot do ; 100 lbs of parsnip do ; and 150 lbs of

iiangold wurtze! ; and, as imlicating the exlend-

;d culture of roots, and the advance of agricultu-

•al improvement, we arid that- he has also retailed

leventy cultivators, eighty drill barrows ; and se-

.entytive of Green's straw cutters."

In stating the amount of ruta baga seed sown
he present year at ten thousand pounds, we are

jonfident we should be below rather than above

he actual quantity
;
and when we remember that

five or six years ago the culture was baixlly known,
and one or two hundred pounds was an am|de
supply for the country, there is evident reason for

congratulating our farmers in this respect. There
s the more reason for gratification at this exten-

sive commencement in the culture of roots—for

ivitli multitudes the present year is the commence-
iient—as experience shows that few or none who
snce attempt it, will abandon it ; on the contrary,

he half acre with which the doubting and fear-

"ul began a year or two since, has expanded to

i'rom one to five or six acres the present .season,

rhe culture of the carrot and tlie mangold wurt-

5el is al-io extending rapidly, and hoih these, and

he turnip promise an ample remunerating crop.

We are glad of it ; for in proportion as our roots

ncrease, will be the quantity of good beef .ind

Tiutton offered in our markets,—the prevention

)f disease among our detnestic animals,—and the

safe wintering and better appearance of our flocks

ind herds during our long and severe winters.

—

Genesee Farmer.

Peculiar vitalitt -of inskcts —It is now
iVell known that Mr .Andrew Cross of England,
md Erenberg of Germany, have succeeded in

ireating perfectly organized and living insects by

neans of galvanism, out ofsubstances which could
iot possibly have contained any germ of their ex-
stence, namely out of burnt flint and muriatic

icid, which last is instantly destructive to the life

)oth of insect and every other creature, formed
)y nature. It is also demonstrated that the gal-

mnic fluid is the universal agent of all motion and
herefore of all creation, and that it is the vital

spir I of all life. .And viewing the successful ex-

periments of Cross and Erenberg in connexion
ivith tho extraordinary powers of vitality in in-

sects, we may be b'd to infer that tlie g.dvanic

s|iirit exists in this and several other classes of in-

furior crealurcs, in unusual plenitude. If the

bead of a mrnmiferoiis quadruped, itf of a bird,

is cut off, the consequences, of coiiise, ant fatal.

But the most dreadful woimds that imagination

can figure, or cruelty inflict, have scarcely any de-

structive influence on the vital functions of many
of these creatures.—Leeuwtnhocck had a mitit

which lived eleven weeks, tr.msfixed on a point

for microscopical inve.stigation. Vaillant caught

a locust at the Cape of Good Hope, and after ex-

cavating the intestines, he filled the abdomen with

cotton, and stuck a stout pin through the thorax,

yet the feet and antenute were in full play after

the lapse of five months. Spallanzant cut the

heart out of three newts, which iuMuediatcly leapt,

swam, and executed their usual functions for 48

hours. A decapitated beetle will advance over a

table, and recognize a precipice on appioaching

the edge. Redi rut olT the head of a tortoise,

which survived eighteen day?. Col. Pringle de-

capitated several libellulte, or dragon flies, on(! of

which afterwards lived fm- four months, and anoth-

er six; and, which seems rather odd, he could

uerer keep alive those with their heails on, above

a few days. And another evidence that insects

possess an unusual portion of galvanic energy, is

found in their extraordinary muscular power. It

is now generally admitted that what is commonly
termed tho nervous fluid, and also that invisible

power which is thrown into mutcles, by an act of

the will, is the g.alvanic flniil or spirit, proceeding

from the brain as the battery. Hence the nerv-

ous character both of studious and intein|)erate

men, whose brain is continually subjected to un-

due excitement ; and hence also the heavy blow

inflicted by anangiy man. pleas and other in-

.sects, therefore, which can leap a thousand times

their own length, must possess this flui<l in a vast-

ly greater degree than a race horse or greyhound,

and their superior vitality probably depends upon

the same cause.

—

jV. Y. Era.

TILIiAGE: HUSBANDRY,
Rye ranks next to wheat, as a bread corn ; is

used for that purpose in the entire northern part

of the continent of Europe, and very extensively

in the northern states of America, particularly in

New England, where it is generally combined

with corn meal in the fabrication of bread. In

Holland, and in sotne of the German States, rye

bread is fed alike to horses and their drivers. It

is considered wholesome, and the husk possesses

an aromatic and slightly acidulous flavor, which

renders it agreeable to the palate. 'J he bran

should not, therefore, be entirely separated from
the flour.

5oi7.—The soils designated by Von Tbaer as

suitable for rye, and because, perhaps, that they

are illy adapted to other crops, contain from 18 to

23 per cent, of clay, from 75 to 80 of saml, little

or no carbonate of lime, and but 1 and 1-2 per

cent of humus, or vegetable mould. 1 hey arc

considered the lowest rate of sandy lands, and in

the comparative estimate of value, as worth only

one fifth of the first class of strong wheat lands.

A large body of the lands in the northern and

middle states are therefore proper lands for this

grain. In truth, it is generally sewn upon soils

that |)romise little ret nii in better crojis, and is

too often left to shift for it-^elf. Yet it neverthe-

less will repay good treatment, as well as more

favored cro;:K. It islbe only grain that will grow
upon soils containing more than 85 [icr cent, of
sanil.

Ciiltiviilton.— Farms that will uo« |iroducegood
v/heat, may be made to produce gocid rye; yet to

render it |
rofitablit, it should no', be made to fid-

low in consecutive years, as it often is, in ijie

.•same field—sown with wheat in tin; projiOilion of
one to thirty of seed, rye is affirmed lo be ben-

eficial to the product of the wheat, affording

shade and shelter, and protecting the latti;r from
miMew, nutch improving the sample of the grain,

and, upon light soils, often giving an increase of
two bushels per acre in the product. This fiict,

which we take from No. 6. vol. ii., of British hus-
bandry, may afford nsefid suggestions to those
who raise wheat ouly for their household con-

sumption. Rye will not thrive upon a wet soil.

Its general treatment nearly resembles that of
wheat.

The seed is generally sown early in September,
sometimes in August, and sometimes, in an emer-
gency, in November. It requires more covering

than wheat.

When sown early, rye is often depastured in

autumn, by calves, sheep, and even cows, with-

out prejudicing the crop, and even to its advan-
tage. It is often sown as a soiling crop, to be
cut in the spring and fed to stock. The quality

of the flour is improved by the grain being cut

before it has become perfectly hard.

—

Cultivator.

Yeast t.v PurRiD Diseases.—The following

aceonut of the Rev. Dr. Cartwright's first discov-

ery and subsequent experience of the good ef-

feets of yeast in putrid sore throats, fever, &c.
cannot be too generally known.—Several years

ago the reverend gentleman went to reside at

Brampton, near Chesterfiehl. A few months
after his arrival a putrid fever broki? out, and
many of the parishioners being too poor to obtain

medical assistance, Mr. Cartvvright prescribed for

them from such sources of knowledge as he then

possessed.

He bad fruitlessly tried all the remedies in the

case of a |)oor boy who was attacked, and was
on the point of declaring his death to be inev-

itable, when observing a tub of wort in a corner

of the room, and calling to mind the fact that a

piece of putrid meat would become sweet by ex-

posure to its chemical action, the idea instantly

suggested itself that the yeast might correct the

putrid nature of the disea.se. The experiment

was iminediately trieil, and the patient, by the

continued use of it rapidly recovered. Mr. C.

subsequently administered the yeast with most
decided success in immerous other caies.

Mansfield Coal.—'I'he president of the Mas-
sachusetts Company has informed the editor of the

Norfolk Argus that a shaft has been sunk (icrpen-

dicularly to the depth of sixtyfour feet—a vein

struck five feet four inches thick, and that the

quantity of coal raised from this mine since the

first of July last, is about 750 tons. At present

from ten to twelve tons per day are raised with a

common windlass. From this data it is conclud-

ed, that from two to three thousand tons may be

mined this season. Many competent judges have

represented its qu ility equal to the best Pennsyl-

vania Anthracite in all is essential properties.
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(FcirtheNew England Farmer.)

DISCOVERY' OP M\RL.

Mr. Kessenden—Dear Sir : I liave often tliniiglit

wlip.ii ri^iidiiig lUti description of .Marl, ami it.s val-

ue as a tnaniire, that if ue could fiml it in this

I)art of tne country, it would lie an inoxhanstihle

sonrce of wealth to the farmer. I little thoi;j,'ht

that we had it at our doors.

Four years ago tlii.s tall, I hired an old Irish-

man to ditch for me, and in clearinj; out an old

ditch—a spit down lower than it had heen dug

b 'forp,—as I str 0(i looking at him one day, he

cried out, " Oh, mas>a ! here is as tine marl as

was ever seen at home ; if you let this lay in a

heap until next spritig, and spread it on youi; grass

land, you will have such grass as you never see

in all your life."

lie then went on to relate to me how he first

dis<'ovcred it, when he was a hoy on his mother's

larin in Ireland. He said he went and told his

mother, and asked her if they should go and dig

soni!', and she said, "no Ijilly, say nothing ah jut

it until I see my landlord." .\way she went and
told him that her farm was so poor that she must
leave it, that she could not pay the rent. But he

wished her to remain on it, and would give it to

her at a less rent, anrl she gave up her old lease,

and took a new one for 21 years. She came home,
and says, " now, Billy you may go and dig marl,"

which I did, and made all the upland very rich.

The marl in the hottoin of my peat meadow, is

from two to three feet deep. I have tried it with

acid, and find it ferments like putting salteratus

to cider. I dug out a quantity of this four years

since, and tried it on my corn lands, and I thought

it had a great efl^ect ; and on a gravelly knoll,

which was perfectly sterile hefore ; since which,
it has home grain, and produced considerable

grass.

Lahor here has heen so high and scarce, that 1

have not dug any until this fall. I am now get-

ting out a large quantity of it. Whether this can
be found in all our peat meadows, i am not ahle

to say ;
hut one tiling I am certain cf, that it is

an object for all our farmers that have tlic-e lands

that are now lying useless, a dead weight upon
the owner, a receptacle for snakes, frogs, and oth-

er useless reptiles, to try the ex|)eriiiient. If they

fail of finding marl, they will find a plenty of peat

mud, and if it remains in heaps until next spring,

for the frosts to operate upon, they wdl find it in

an excellent condition for their corn lands next
summer. Where I had heaps of it lay la.st winter,

the corn has grown this summer as luxuriantly as
under a dung heap.

The season is now right to go to work on this

land, and the meadows are dry. Irishmen are

very plenty, and may he hired at alimost any price

you will offer them. Now, Sir, if our farmers
will go to work and drain these extensive bogs,

which are every where interspersed in this part

of the country, and set those poor, half-starved

Irishmen to work and get out this inexhaustible

source of manure for their light, sandy and 'jrav-

elly soils, and reclaim their hog meadows, our
happy New England will no longer he branded
with the stigma ot' the sterile soil of N. Engl.inil,hiit

may immediately be made to appear (as Morse's
Geography said of the State of Conii(!cticiit,)

like a well cultivated garden. They will soon find

if they will he kind to these foreigners, and set

them to work, instead of their becominga curse

10 our country, and filling our poor establishments

with iiiiiiates, they will become a blessing, and
we shall no longer be obliged to send our sons
to the far west, to drag out a miserable existence

among the half savage,dissipated itdiabitants of the

western wilds, in search of good land ; for I am
hilly of an opi.iion that onr bog meadows which
are now worth nothing, are equally as good as the

prairies of the west. Travellers tell that the soil

is four feet deep ; why. Sir, 1 have some land that

the soil is twenty feet deep, and till the way down,
heaps of decayed vegetation, all o( it fit fl)od for

planting.

Yours with respect,

BENJ. WHEELER.

POTATOES AND CORN.
[Extract of a Letter to Mr Jos. Rreck, one of the

Projirittors of the JV. E. Farmer.']

"While in Georgia, I found that they were
I)laiiting potatoes and corn in aliernate rows by
which means, in this hot country, the potatoes'are
shaded by the corn, and preserved from the heat
of the sun. The potatoes are far better than when
planted in the usual way. Gov. Gilmer is entitled
to the credit of the im(u-oveinent.

" Mr Camack of .Athens, (Ga.) has recommen-
ded a mode of planting corn, by which all the la-
bor of the plough and hoe are saved. He covers
the grain completely with leaves from the forest,
or with straw, which effectually keeps down weeds
and grass, and by decay, forms a fine manure for
the next year. But it has this effect further it

prevents the action of the snn on the earth, and
saves from the injurious efl^ects of long droughts.
We have had a severe drought, so that a general
nlarm prevailed, lest the corn crop should fail. I

saw in Lexington a field treated in this way, and
it was fresh and vigorous, while the adjoining
fields of the same quality, were suflering extreme-
'y- Q..

<Fioin the American Silk Grower.)

MAJVURES
Are the Philosopher's Stone to the farmer, and

to make, preserve and judiciously apply them, is

an important branch to which the attention of
every agriculturist ought to hi; constantly direc-
ted. It should be his first care to procure as iriuch
as he possibly can, and his second care to jire-

serve from what he accumulates. To these two
points, farmers cannot bestow too much attention—every acquisition of the one improvement in

the other, adds so much to his capital, and gives
him more than one hundred [ler cent, interest.

The price jset upon manure in this country, is yet
far from being adequate to its real value. Those
who live in situations where it can he |)urchase<l

cannot apply their money to better advantage.
The amount collected by the majority of our

farmers, is small to wliat it might be, by suitable
exertions. It is frequently suffered to remain in

situations where it is washed ofl^ into brooks and
ponds, or uncultivated lands, where it is entirely
lost. It is more frequently permitted to remain
in other more secure sitiialioiis as is thought, and
pois(m the atmosphere with its fra/rrance, to the
no small annoyance of society, and to the starva-

tion of the plants in the vicinity to wliich its pro-
per application would be grateful.

The best method of preserving this real article

is worthy of attentive inquiry.

1st. The barn-yard should be dishing, so as to

retain all the liquid manure, and unless already

on an im[)ernieahle soil, should he paved with

clay—and should be so located as to be secure

from wash, more than the quantity of water which
must necessarily fall to the ground.

2d. A supply of litter, such as worthless vege-

tables, straw, brakes, turf, mud and rich earth from
the way-side, should be provided to absorb all

juices of the yard, and the gases evolved by fer-

mentation.

3d. Window heaps should be (hjfended from
the rain and sun by a roof, and in general, should
he spread upon the ground in the sjiring, and
ploughed in.

4th. Cattle should be kept in the yard in the
winter season, and as many yarded during the

summer as can he convenient.

5th. What manure necessarily accumulates up-
on the fields, should be gathered u|i or knocked
ill pieces, according to the old custom, in the

spring, with a siiitalile mallet, by a lazy boy.

6. The hog-yard should be tightly enclosed,

and furnished with an afuindant supply of mate-
rial, which the occupants will convert into the

best of manure, and ask you nothing for it. Lazy
as they are, they may be made to work out at

least half their living, without ever mistrusting it.

It has been thought by some that they might he

so managed as to pay the whole expense of their

keeping.

Thus much for the preservation of manures.

—

Next let every fanner examine his farm to see if

there be not some mine of wealth in the shape of
a marl bed, or at least if there be not an accumu-
lation somevyhere, of decayed vegetables, or some
ingredients of soil in which his cultivated fields

are deficient. It is liclieved there are few farms
that have not some advantages of this kind—some
quagmire, perhaps, which may prove the making
of the farm. Vegetation draws her stores from
the vegetable, animal and mineral kingdoms, and
there are no definable limits to her improvement.
Our soil, instead of becoming less and less fruit-

ful, as is the mistaken notion of some, may, by a
proper cultivation, be made more and more pro-
lific. Our earth contains the materials necessary
to make her surface a garden. ' All that is want-
ing is the dilirenl hand and the intelligent head
to make her plains and valleys, her hills and dales,

thie^k with herbage, and wave with the golden
grain. Cincinnatcs.

Keene, August, 1837.

Preserving Pompkins.—A correspondent at

Union Bridge, Maryland, under date of May 9th,

says : " In looking (jver the Farmer's Cabinet to-

day, I find a request from one of your subscribers,

(or information as to the best i.iiethod of preserv-,

ing pumpkins through the winter. I answer that

the way to preserve them one or more year.s, is to

pull them before the frost comes on, and keep
them in a warm dry room. This is my method,
iind 1 have now several large ones in my house
in a fine state of preservation

; and my neighbor,

Mr Davis Lightner, one of your subscribers has
the II two years old at this time, weighing forty-

three pounds each. They are very fine."

—

JFar- <

mer's Cabinet.

The disease which has done so much damage
for some years past, to the pear trees, lia.s, says
ih ; Cleaveland (Ohio) Gazette, now attacked tlie •

apple trees.
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Italian Spring Wheat.—John L. Pierce, of
:>e\visl)iii-y, Penii. iiiforins the editor of tlie U. S.
Jazette, that a new species of Wheat has been
aised in the western counties of New York, and
s, in a great measure, superseding winter wheat,
t has never failed in any instance. Its character
nd qualities may be partially learned from the fol-

Jwing curtilicate :

Extract from the Cultivator, [)rinted at Albany
N. Y. for May, 1836.]

J. BoKL, E.sq.,—Sir: I semi you inclosed, a
mall sample of Italian spring wheat. Tliis sa'm-
le is taken from a parcel J jKircliased a few years
nee, anil is part of the four years crop since the
itroduction of the original importation. The
;ed was brought to this country in 1832, by Si"-
or J. B. .1. Carbonia, from the city of Florence,
1 Italy. The cask was sold for charges; and I

aught it, finding it a heavy and beautiful grain,
revailed with several of our farmers to sow it

he result was most gratifying. Sowed side and
de with our country spring whe.it, it e.xceeded
two feet in height, standing on the ground, and
ielded double the quantity, weighing 63 pounds
the bushel. It has succeeded well every year

ncc, producing from 25 to 35 bushels to the
;re, grows well on every variety of soil on which
has been sown. Very few of our farmers willm sow winter wheat, finding tliis wheat a sure
op- Your ob't servant,

by that means preserved, as they have mostly n
cow-yard wiih a fountain of w^ter in it ; in this

the manure is ke|)t, and the catlle run during the
day to get water.

These barns are so constructed that the lower
story holds all the stock, and frequently have gra-
naries and (-arriage houses, with room for all the
hay, wheat, &c., pro(luce<i on one or two hundred
acres. This building is much more convenient
ci'sts less, takes less room, and the business is

more easily conducted, than by building corn-
house, stable, carriage-house, hay an<l straw sheds,
all separate, as some of our farmers do, requiring
four times the roof, which is the most costly part
)f the huililing, some of which are frequently of
a temporary character, and are often a disgrace to
a hamlsome farm ; whereas the barn in a conven-
ient, substantial, cheap building, considering the
accommodation it aflbrds.

Robert Smith, Esq., of Baltimore, give the
account of his dairy farm arrange-

_ Jat Hathaway.
Rome, N. Y., March 24, 1836.

A letter from the same place, dated June 9th,
137, says the Italian spring wheat looks finely •

IS a heavy grain, often weighing 63 pounds to
e bushel, makes handsome ana good flour is a
hite chaff bearded wheat, standing tluee feet on
e ground, some four feet. From 20 to 36 hush-
3 per acr.- was obtained last year, according to
d and culture. Any Innd suflicient in heart to
ing good oats, will bring a fine crop of this
heat. The m.llers speak well of it, and it makes
.•eet and good bread.

Mr Buel,the editor of the Cultivator, rn answer
various inquiries, says, the Italian spring wheat
in great repute in Oneida county. It is in great
mand, and has been purchased up at $3 per
shel. Thorburn, the seedsman, has obtained a
IV bushels atanexpertseof about $4,50, and sells
at $5.

Mr Pierce, the gentleman who communicates
Bse fiicts, ,s m Philadelphia with samples of the
leat for sale.

—

Boston Cou.

FARM ACCOMMODATIO.VSPOR CATTLE
tanners differ so much in their opinions, situ-ons, pursuits, resources, &e., that i{ is qtiite itn.e to lay down any general plan withrec^ard

lions for their

ssihl

the arrangement of aeeommodat
ink.

In Pennsylvania, there is a lau.Iable emulationlong the farmers in building good barns wh ccommodate their stock comfortably. I "^

thrashed out, the straw is replaced ready to m

.nshlera.del.rm'i^i';;;:^::^,;;;-^"^

1 .
i"ciiy ail tile inanure w th

;- much attjnt on centre* ;,.

""'"e, witn-
' '-'^UTes III one body, and is

following

ments :

"The barn is constructed according to the best
Pennsylvania models. The yard is to the south
of it. On the east and west sides, are cow sta-
bles containing 110 well-made stalls, and well ven-
tilated by a suflicient number of windows and
double doors. In these stables, in summer as well
as in winter, several ranges of cattle, duly littered

and properly .secured, each by a chain and halter.

At the tails of each range of cows, there is a drain
made of strong planks, so fixed as to receive all

their dung and urine. The.se several drains have
a sufficient declivity to carry all the fluid matter
to their southern terminations, where they inter-
sect similar drains, which convey all this liquid
manure into a cistern fifty feet long. This cis-
tern is so placed and constructed as to receive nol
only the urine of the stables, hut also the liquid
matter of the farm-yard. In it there is a pump,
by means of which, its contents are pumped iiK<)

a large hogshead, fixed on a pair of wheels, dra*n
by oxen. To the end of this hogshead is attacii-
ed a box pierced with holes, into which this liq.

uid manure flows through a spigot and faucet, and
is then sprinkled ovet the ground, as the oxen
move forward.

" For the purpose of augmenting the quantitv
and improving the quality of the food of my stock
of every kind, ! have esiablishei! a steam appara-
tus. It consists of a boiler and two wooden box-
es, in which boxes is steamed the food. 'I'hese
boxes contain each eighty bushels. By this sim-
ple apparatus, every species of coarse vegetable
offal is (-onverted into nourishing food, and all

the ordinary provender is rendered more nutri-
tious."

The common cattle stalls of our country .savs
Col. Pickering, are so ill coiuiivedand .so strai<rh-

tened in their dimensions, that the cattle are con-
strained to lie down in part of their own dung
This dries and forms a thick coat on their hind
quarters, from which they are not relieved till

they shed their hair in the s[)ring. They are thus
rendered uncomfortable. 'J'o be uncomiortable is

to suffer some degree of pain ; and no one will
suppose that animals in pain can thrive, or pre-
serve their plight with the same food, equally
with others perfectly at ease.

The practice of stacking hay and fodder in the
fields, and feeding the cattle round the stacks and
fodder houses, cannot be too much condemned.

The disadvantages of which are, a wasteful use of
the provender; the .lung lying as it dropped,
without straw or or any other vegetable substance
brought to it, the manure is little in quantity, and
that not lying in heaps, is reduced abundantly by
cxhala'ion and rain, withe ut leaving any thing to
the soil.

Ill good husbandry, cattle are carefully housed,
or otherwise confined to a foal yard in which are
shelters against cold rains, iluring the winter and
as far through the s))ring as food will last ; by
this means, fliere is a faii expenditure of proven-
der, without waste, less exhaustion of the juices,
becaii.se of the dung lying together in large heaps

;

and the dung being mixed with the straw and*th-
er vegetable substances brought to the hcasis as
litter, the whole is trod togethcrand forms a large
quantity of very valuable manure.

Litter is as esscniial to cattle, when let into
yards, as when placed in stalls under cover, with-
out which, yard manure is of small account ; and
unless it be in full proportion to the numbe> of
cattle in the yard, it is not thought highly of, hut
is a half done thing. Good farmers in England
deem full litteringof cattle, when in yards, of such
importance, that after reaping with sickles, and
in-ning their wheat, they cut the stubble and stack
it for litter. Besides straw and stubble for litter,

they apply to the same use fern, and such other
vegetable substances as they can procure ; and
they buy straw from common farmers, who are
not in the practice of littering. In all countries
common farmers are indifferent to improvements;
Ihey work not beyond old habits; and it is pru-
dent that they venture not on extensive new pro-
jects, without first making experiments. A full

littering is three loads of 12 or 1300 pounds of
straw to each grown beast. Corn stalks may be
carried from the field in great quantities, in a
skeleton frame cart, if not cut up and fed when
fre.sh.

Many farmers feed in their yards in racks, and
suppose that they gain every possible advantage
from the practice, by the saving of the dungdrop-
ped, trampled, and watered by the cattle ; and
though this practice is certainly preferable to
wasteful pasturing, or to feeding in the fiehls, yet
it ought to be recollected that the manure will be
lauch inferior to that made and jireserved under
cover.

Where cattle are yard fed, or stall fed in yards
under sheds, it is of grett consequence to defend
beasts against the cold and damp north-east winds
and the cold blasts from the north-west. Mr E.
Diiffield theiefore advised a friend who wished to

have a complete farm-yard, to erect a range of

buildings in a south-east direction, to have double
stalls below, leaving the south-west and south-east
sides o]icn to admit the sun in the winter, and
give free entrance to the prevalent winds of sum-
mer.— Practical Farmer.

Notwithstanding the summer has been unusual-
ly cool in Maine, the thermometer having been but
few limes above SO in the shade, and the night's

cool, yet the harvest will he veiy abundant. The
wheat is full and heavy ; oats and rye are good

;

Indian corn is late, but is growing well, and will

yield a fair crop where the land is in good tilth.

Turnips and other root crops look very promis-
ing ; of hay there is rather a scanty yield ; of po-
tatoes there will be an abundance, and of a supe-
rior quality.

—

Augusta Jour.
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FAltMER'S WORK.
Select the Best Seeu Corn.— It is highly impor-

tant that your seed corn shou'd he selected fioni the hest

samples which can he obtained, as the oilspring, whelh.

ei vegetable or animal, will, in a great degieu, partake

or the good or bad qualities of the parent. The follow-

ing directions on this subject, are from a scientific and

practical agricul:urist

;

" When the first ears are ri|.e enough for seed, gather

a suffieienl quantity for early corn, or for replanting;

and at the tiioe you would wish your corn to be ripe,

generally, gather a suflicieiil quantity for planting the

next year, having a particul.ir care to take it from stalks

which are large at the botiom, of a regular taper, noi

over tall, the ears set low, and containing the greatest

number of good siz.ible ears of the best quality ;
let it

dry speedily ; and from the corn gathered as last des-

cribed, plant your main crop, and if any hills should be

missing, re-plant from that first gathered, wliich will

cause the crop to ripen more regularly than is common,

which is a great benefit.— 'i'he ab.ive-mentioned I liave

practised many years, and am satisfii-d that it lias in-

creased the qu.jntity and improved the quality of my

crops hoyon I what any person would imagine, who iias

not tried the ciperiment."

Dr Deano ob.serves that " some recommend gathering

eeed corn before the time of harvest, being the ears that

first ripen. But I think it would be better lo mark them

und let tiiem remain on the stalks till they become sap-

less. Whenever they are taken in, they should be hung

up by the husks, in a dry place, secure from eaily frost,

and they will be so hardened as to be in no danger of

injury from the frosl in winter."

The manner in which Air Thomas N. Baden of Ma-

ryland, improved liis corn, coiunfonly called the "Baden

Corn," is given in the N. E. Fari'ier of March 1, 1837,

vol. XV. p. 265, by Mr Baden htJiiself. As this mtiy not

be in t'^o possession ol some of our readers, we will

quote that part which illustrates the principle of iin-

provlng plants, by selecting their seeds from the best

specimens :

" I have the pleasure to say that 1 have brought this

corn to iis high state of perfection, by carefully selett-

ing the best seed in the field, for a long course of years,

having especial reference to those stalks which produc-

ed the most ears. When the corn was husked, I then

made a re-selection, taking «nly that which appeared

sound and fully ripe, having a regard to the deepest and

best color, as well as to the size of the cob. In the

spring, before shelling the corn, I examined it again,

and selected that which was the best in all respects.

—

In shelling the corn, 1 omitted to take the irregular ker-

nels at both the large and small ends. I have careful-

ly followed this mode of selecting seed corn for Iwenlij-

two or iwenUj-tkrec years, and still continue to do so.

—

When 1 first commenced, it was with a common kind

of corn, for there were no other in this part of the coun-

try. If any other person undeitook the same experi-

mert I did not hear of it; 1 do not believe oiher.s ever

exercised the patience to brir:g the experiment to the

present slate of pi:rll'Ction. At first I was troubled to

find stalks with even two good cara on them, perhapg

one good ear and one smtill one, or one good ear and a

(' nubbin." It was several years before 1 could discov-

er much benefit resulting from my eilorts however, at

length the quality and quantity hegaii to iiiipruvp, and

he improvement was~then very lapid. At present 1

do not pretend to lay up any seed, without it comes from

stalks which bear four, five or six ears, 1 have seen

stalks bearing eight ears. One ol my neighbors inform-

ed me that he had a single sialk with ten perfect ears

on i , and that he intended to send the same to the mu-

seum at Baltimore. In addition to the numb 'r of ear-,

and ol course the great increase in quantity unshelled,

it may be mentioned, that it yields much more than

common corn, when shelled. Some gentlemen in whom
1 have full confidence, informed me that they shelled a

barrel (10 bushels of cars,) of my kind of coin, which

measured a little more than six bushels. Tho common

kind of corn will measure about five bushels only.- I

believe I raise double, or nearly so, to what I coulil with

any other corn I have ever seen. I generally plant the

corn about the first of May, and jilace the hills five feet

apart each way, and have two stalks in a hill.

" Early last spring, 1 let George Law, Esq of Balti-

more city, have some of this seed corn ; he sent it to

his friend in Illinois, with instructions how to manage

it. A few weeks since, he informed me that the in-

crease was 120 bushels to an acre ; that there was no

corn in Illinois like it, and that it [iroduced more fod

der than any other kind. I have supplied many friends

with seed corn, hut some of them have planted it with

other corn, and will, 1 fear, find it degenerate.

" 1 have lately been inquired of, if this corn was not

later than any other kinds .' It is rather earlier, cer-

tainly not later. Corn planted in moist or wet soils,

will not ripen so quick as that which is planted on a

dry soil. In the former there will be found more damp-

ness in the cob, although the kernel may appear ripe in

both. In tile two last years, the wet seasons have in-

jured much corn that was early lofted or housed."

It appears from the expeiiment of Gorham Parsons,

Esq., [see page 74 of today's paper,] that the Baden

corn, under that gentleman's skillful treatment, grew

very large, but is late, and it is doubtful whether it will

ripen sufficiently to germinate another season. The

same thing would take place in all soutlbern corn Prob-

ably our shortest as well as surest way to improve our

northern corn, would be to plant the Latlirop, the Dut-

ton, the Canadian, or some othei early sort of corn, and

imjirove it by selecting the best samples, and adopting

the same process, so successfully pursued by ftir Bad«n,

as above detailed.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAIi SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Sept. 9, 1837.

Jj'In consequence of the great length of the report

on fruits, it will be omitted till next week.

P. S. The usual exhibition of fruits at the hall of the

Society, is to be omitted on Saturday next ; this is to

give place to the annual Exhibition, which commences
on\Vednesday the 20th inst., at the new and spacious

hall of the Society, No. 23 Tremont Row. Gentlemen

are respectfully requested to forward specimens of ev-

ery rare and valuable horticultural production, at an

early hour on that morning, oi on a previous day.

WM. KENRICK.

some of the specimens were extremely fine. The fol-

lowing we consider as extra fine specimens, viz :

In Col. Wilder's collection of upwards of 100 speci-

mens—Mc Kenzies Contender, Lady of the Lake, Con-

queror of Europe, Desdemona, Stone's Yellow Perfec-

tion, Lavinia, and Apollo.

By tho Messrs Ilovey & Co., in a fine collection of

about 100 specimens,— Victoria, Reform, Mrs Broad-

htad, Hermione, Warminster Rival, Dodd's Mary, and

Mary Queen of Scots.

In Mr S. Swec'tser's stand of 72 specimens,—Crite-

rion, King of Dahlias, Paragon, Hebe and Napoleon.

In 40 specimens by Mr S. R Johnson,— Cross's yel-

low, Apollo, Augusta and the Countess of Liverpool. i

In Mr W. E. Carters collection, of upwards of 30 va-
j

rieties,—Wilinot's superb. King of the Whites, Lord
|

Liverpool and Queen of Dahlias.
]

In Mr Mcliitie's collection of 40 specimens—Juliet,!

Red Rover, Well's Dictator, and Stone's "Vellow Per-
,

fcction.

In selecting the above, we wish it understood by all

the cultivators, that there were many other specimens,

in each of the collections, deserving of a particular no-

tice, but which we refrain giving, least our report be too

long for the Farmer. I

From Messrs Winship, by Mr E. A. Story.—Tuc-

?

crum frutescens, Psoralea aphylla Acacia, Chrysosta-
|

chys or Golden sjiiked Acacia, Hemerocallis Japonica,;

Lobelia Speciosa, Gloxinia Speciosa, Aslrantia major—-,

several new annuals.
j

R, ses by Mr S. R Johnson—viz. var: Parisian Belle,?

Hymerrian Tea, Triumph d'Areole.
'

By J. Breck &, Co.—Senecio elegans of sorts ;
Zin- •

nias of sorts; double asters of sorts ; svi-eet peas of sorts ;

Coreopsis of sorts ; Mourning bride, &c.

By Mr Wilder,- a variety of Roses, some of which .

were very beautiful.

Bouquets—by Mr Mason and Mr D. Murphy.
'

For ttie Committee. I

S. WALKER, Chairman. '

Massachusetts Horticultural Society's Rooms, No, 25

Tremont Row, neaxly opposite the Savings Bank.

O'The Annual Exhibition of the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society, will take place at thoir new Rooms,

25 Tremont Row, nearly opposite the Savings Bank,

on Wednesday, 20th inst. and the three following days.

(For particulars see advertisement.) Contributors are

respectfully informed that there will be no exhibition

of Fruits or Flowers on Saturday next, 16th inst.

S. WALKER.

EXHtBlTION or FLOWERS.

The contributions of Dahlias, by Messrs Wilder,

Hovey, Sweetser, Johnson, Breck, Mason, Carter, Mc
Intire, Murphy, and Walker, were more extensive than

at any former exhibition during the present season ;

—

FANEtJiL Hai.l Vegetable ^ kn^n-T.— Wednesday

,

Sept. 13, 1837.—String Beans 20 cts. a peck, Shell bean«

8 to 10 cents a quart; Broad Windsor Beans 20 cenl».

do ;
Cucumbers 1-4 cts. a dozen ; do. for Pickles, 17'

cents per hundred ;
Peppers 4 to 5 cents per lb

;
Greea.1

Corn 10 cents a dozen ; Tomatoes 50 to 75 cents pet ,

bushel; Fruit of Esg Plants 25 cents per dozen ; Caul-|

ifiowers 12 1-2 to 15 cents a head ; Brocoli 12 1-2 to 2*

cents each ; Beets, Carrots, Turnips, &c., 3 toG cents
"

bunch; Red and Yellow Onion $1,00 per bushel;

White Onions $1,25 do.; Potatoes 50 cents a bushel

;

Sweet Potatoes $2 50 per bushel ; Winter and Valp«|

raso Squash, 2 to 3 cents per lb.; Cabbages 50 to 7.

cents per dozen ; Celery 6 to 12 cts. a bunch.

Fruit.—Apples 25 to 37 1-2 cents per peck; Pears

cents a peck ; Peaches 12 lo 50 cents a dozen ; Berri

10 to 12 12 cents a quart ; Barberries $1,50 per bus!

el; Plums 17 to 25 cents a quart; Grapes 75 cents

$1,00 per lb. ; Melons 12 1-2 to 75 cents apiece.
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Crop Croaking.—This vocation seems to beatiin end,

for tUe |iresi;nt. We have, a very general eonsent tliat

the crops are assuming the promise uf a /air average.

We have at this time, very favorable weather.

HOKTICl'LTURAl. KXIIlmilUIV.
The Annuiil Exhibition of the Ulassacliuselts Horticuhural

Society will be held at ihe Society's new Rooms, No. 23,
Treraoiit Row, (nearly opposite lllc Savings Bank,) on Wed-
nesday, Thursday Friday and Saturday, 20di, 21sl, 22d and
23d of September. \a Addre.ss by the Hon. Wui Lincoln,
of Worrester, will be delivered at 12 o'clock on Wednesday.

Tiie members of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
and the public generally, are respectfully invited lo contribute
choice and rare specimens of Fruits and Flowers for the ex-
hibition; and lo send the same to 23, Tremont Row, on Mon-
day or Tuesday, ISlh or 19ih lost, where Commiitees will be
in attendance to receive them, and will retain the same subject
to the order of the contributors.

The Committee of Arrangements have great pleasure in sta-
ting that they hope, with the aid and assistance of their friends,
to be able to make a better display of the proiluctious of Flo-
ra and Pomona, ilian they have done on any former occasion.
Members of the Society will receive their tickets on appli-

cation to the Chairman of the C. of A.
Season tickets, and tickets for a single admittance, may be

had at the door during the exhibition.

Per order S. WALKER,
Chairman Com. of Arr.

Sept. 14, 1837. 10

THERMO.METRICAL.
Repiirted lor the New Enylanii Fanner.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the prnpr
"f the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a si

Northerly exposure, week ending August 19.

letors

haded

August, 1837. | 7 A. M.
| 12, M.

| 5, P.M.
(
Wind

Sunday,
ftlonday,

Tuesilay,

Wednesday,
'i'hiir.'^day,

Frinay,

Saturday,

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

5S
50
52
50
46
40
4S

76
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0°The iibject of man's existence, is set f"ith in the

following lines, which we copy from the Kniclseibocit-

er:

—

MANS KXISTENCE.

Why are we lierc ' Tile infunt wail,

VVliile resting on its mother's breast,

VVilh feeble tongue begins the tale,

Then passelh to a better rest

;

A fleeting smile—a fallen tear,

—

Why are we here ? why are we here ?

Why are we here? The bud of hope,

That springs in ciiiltlliuocl's happy hour.

Lies crushed, ere yet its blossoms ope,

Beneath dull care's all withering power ;

Fit emblem of man's weak career,

—

Why are we here?—why are we here?

Why are we here ? As brief as frail

Is man s maturity and j)ritne ;

Lone wand'rerdown life's stormy vale

—

Swift voyager of fleeting time !

A breath—a tlionght—and death is near;

Why are we here?— why are we here?

Why are we here ? That silvery hair,

Those palsied limbs bespeak decay;

Those feeble eyeballs' sightless glare

Too surely tell life's cooling day
;

The trial o'er—man on his bier,

—

Why are we here ?—why are we here ?

Why are we here ? Behold yon star.

In splendor beaming o'er the sea I

E'en thus the souls of virWie are.

When purged from earth, Iroin sorrow free ;

In heaven no sorrow can appear,

—

For this we're here—for this we're here!

Why are we here ? Who could but choose

Though thrice earth's cares beset the road,

To toil life's chequer'd journ<:y through,

And dwell eternally with God ?

To fit us for that glorious sphere,

—

For this we're here—for this we're here !

Massacre of tiik Bradi.f.ts in 1746.—Tlie

9l8t anniversary of the massacre of tlie Uradieys

by the Canada Indians at Riiniford, (now Con-

cord, N. H.) in 1746, was celebrated by tlic citi-

zeii9 of Concord, on 'i'ueaday last, with appropri-

ate services. A niotiuineiit was erected to their

memory, an address was prononnceil by Mr Asa
McFarlan, and ilie services interspersed with odes

written by Messrs Pierpoiit and Kent for the oc-

casion. 'I'be reader of liie history of New Mump-
sbire, need not lie reminded of the dangers to

which the frontier provinr s were exposed a cen-

tury ago, from attacks from the savage foe. I'he

massacre of Jonathan and .Samuel Bradley, Bean,

Peters and Lnffkin upon the morning of August

lltb, (new style 2'2d) on tlie road from Concord
to Hopkinton was one of the most disastrous and

bloody events that signalized the opening of the

French war. It is ineet that the descendants of

those who were called upon to suffer in ttiose per-

ilous days, sliould now, in the hey-day of their

peace and prosperity, cherish the memories an'

names of tlieir brave ancestors.

Claremonl Ea^le.

llusT IN Ikon.—We are not avvare that it has

been satisfactorily accounted for, why iron which

i.s in use, although exposed to a damp atmosphere,

is not affected by rust, while iron similarly expos-

ed, and which remains uiidistorhei!, is almost uni-

formly affected by it. 'Ibis difference is striking-

ly exhibited in the comparative effect on the iron

of rail roads in use, and not in use. Not only

the rails which are in use, but the chains to which

they are attached, and wliiidi are never touched

by tiie wheels, are equally protected. This eTect

has-been attributed to electricity, with what truth

we cannot say.

'Ihe art of effectually protecting iron from rust

is nil imjiortant desiradatum. We learn from a

foreign journal, tliat an important discoveiy, for

the attainment of this object, has been made in

Paria. It is staled that Mr Sorel lias found out a

means, by gaivani/^ing iron, to prevent its under-

going the process of oxidation. No description

is given of lii» method, which seems to be a se-

cret, but that a galvanized powder is employed.

It is aflirmel that the ex|)eriments of several mem-
bers of the Society for Encouragement of Art,

have fully confirmed the statements of Mr Sorel,

and that there is a strong hope that his process

may be applied to every species of iron employ^ed

in machinery or in the arts, however large, which

it is desirable to preserve from rust. Cannon-

halls, and even the cannon themselves, may be

preserved ; and a statement is made of the saving

it wonl.i cause to the French Government were

only the cannon-balls which are rusted away in

twenty years, saved from the effect of the air.

—

Watch sjirings and jewelry of polished steel, are

sniil to have remained perfectly bright, though

they were a long time immersed in water, sal ma-

ted with the galvanic powder. The experiments

of Sir Humphrey Davy in preserving copper from

the effects of salt water by galvanism, are noticed,

and these (experiments give countenance to the

statement that it may be possible, by galvanism,

to guard iron from rost.

—

Boston Adv.

Christianity has done more than all things to

determine the character imd direction of our pres-

ent civilization ; and who can question or over-

look the tendency and design of religion ? Christ-

ianity has no plainer purpose, than to unite all

ineH as brethren, to make man unutterably dear to

man, to pour contempt on outward distinctions, to

raise the fallen, to league all in efforts for the ele-

vation of all. Under its influence, the differences

of nations and rank are softening. To the estab-

lishment of a fraternal relation among men, the

science, literature, commerce, education of the

Christian world are tending. Who cannot sec

this mighty movement of Providence ? Who is

so blind as to call it a temporary impulse ? Who
so daring, so impious, as to strive to arrest it ?

—

Channing.

I'he following have been Queens of England
by their own right since the Conquest:— 1. Ma-
ry; reigned from July 6, 1553, to November 6,

155S.—2. Elizabeth ; reigned from November 7,

1558, lo March 25, 1603.—3. Mary ; reigned from

Feb. 13,1689,10 Maridi 8,1702.—4. Anne; reigned

from March 8, 1702, to Aug. 1. 1714.— 5. Victo-

ria, began to reign June 20, 1837. By courtesy,

there are two Queens of England at the lu'esent

time, namely : Victoria, the Queen Regnante ; and
Adelaide, the Queen Dowager.

—

Salem Gaz.

Progress of TEMPERA.^'CE.— It a)ipeared at tfie

late annivert-ary of the American Tenijierance

Union, in New York, says the Newark Adverti-

ser, that during the last ten years, the consuinp

tion of ardent spirits in the United Slates has lea-

sened one half, notwithstanding the vast increase

of our population— that the foreign importation

of spirits has been at most, not more than one
half what it was before, while the home manu-
facture has been diminished at least three fourtbe

that at least one half the fires burning in distiller-

ies, have been put out : and that in the State ofj
New York aione, not more than 200 out of 1,149

establishments of this kind, which existed ten

years ago, are now in operation ; that notwith-
j

standing many undeniable cases of relapse, 15,000

reformed inebriates are among the monuments of

the benign effects of the spread of temperance
principles.

Fortyseven young gentlemen received the de-

gree of " A. B." at the late Commencement at

Cambridge.

Patent Lamp Apparatus for Heating Water,
Cookiiii^, &.C, t

This appa-atus lias been loiiiul ve.y useful in small fain- .

iiies, and lor such persons as may wish to prepare tea or ,

cotTee-tlriiik, cook oysters, &<-.. in ilieir own aparlmeiUs with- '

out the Iroiible of a wood or coal fi e. It is very co:i\"enient

in public houses, cofiee-houses, and oilier places wlieic il is

wished to keep any hot liquid constantly on hand. Besides
answering all the purposes of what is called ihe'nursi lamp it

may be made to boil from one pint to a gallon of water, by a i

melliod, which in many cases will be found the most econom-

:

ica! and expeditious, which can 1 e devised. '

This apparatus has been much used and highly recoin-

niended in writing by all, or nearly all the drug;gists in Bos-

:

Ion, whose certdicales of approbation may be seen at Ike

olficc of the New England fanner, No. 5'2 North Market'
Street, where ilie apparatus is for sale. It may also he

;

housht of William Spade, [Mo. 26 Union Street. Handliills

or pamphlets wi.l always bo delivered with the apparatus,

wlieii sold, containing an explanation of ils principles and
particular directions lor ils use, &.c.

Jine U.
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Taunton, Mass.—Sam'l O. Dunbar, Bookseller.

Hartford—(ioouwiN Sf Co. Booksellers.

Newhuryporl—EBENK/.tR Stkdma.v, Hooksellcr.

Portsmouth, N. H.—ioHS W. Fosteh , Bookseller.

IVooc/sioc/r, K;.—J.A.Pratt.
Brattleboro'—los Steen, Bookseller.

Bantror,Me.—Wm . Mann, Druggist, and Mm. I!. ILtRi.ol

HaliJax.N. S.—E. Brown, Esq.

/.oiii'spW/e—Samuel Cooper, BuIIiI Street.

SL /..OMii— H. L. Hoffman, and Will. IS & Stevens,

Frlnled bgr Vulllf, JIfeituell tr €hitholm,
n SCHOOL STREKT... JiOSTON.
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(From the Yeoman's Oiizette.)

MIDDLESEX CATTLE SHOW,
JExhibition 9f •Ifanuraciiit'PB,

.\ N D
PLOUGH IiVG BIATCH.
CONCORU, ncrORKR 4, 1837.

The Commillee of Arrangements for the approach-

ins; Cattle Show, give notice that

All entries of Animals for the pens are to he

maile with Mr Phineas How, by 9 o'clock, A. M.,

on the day of the E.^chihition.

Such Manufactures and Fahrics, improvements
in Machinery, atid Iinple iients of Husbandry, as

are offered for premium, must he entered at the

Court-house l)y 10 o'clock, A. M., on the (!ay of

exhibition,where directions and aid will be given.

Persons in the immediate vicinity are requested

to forward their articles for exhibition at the

Court-house, at an early hour in the morning as

possible.

Tho Trustees liave appointed a Comiriittee to

award premiums on the best specimens of Apples,

Pears, Peaches, Plums and Grapes, it being un-

derstood that sucl) as are offered will be used at

the diiin:;r of the Society.

The Ploughing Match will take place at nine

o'clock, A. M., precisely, and those who wish to

contend for tlie prizes, must leave their names
with Timothy Prescott, Secretary of the Society,

by 8 o'clock, A. M. on the day of the Exhibition.

A procession of officers and members of the

Society, will be formed at half |)ast 10 o'clock,

A. M., at Shepherd's Hotel, and proceed to the

Meeting-house, where an Address will be deliv-

ered by Wm. Kenriuk, Esq., of Newton.
After the ceremonies at the Meeting-house, the

several Committees will immediately proceed to

the discharge of their duties.

The trial of strength and discipline of working
oxen, will take place immediately after the servi-

ces in the Meeting-house. Entries of the same to

be Hiade with the Secretary by 9 o'clock.

A dinner will he in readiness at 2 o'clock, at

Shepherd's Hotel. Tickets to be had at the bar,

at 75 cents.

At 4 o'clock, P. M., premiums will be pid)licly

declared at the Court-room, in the Court-house
;

after which the choice of officers will take place.

Timothy Prescott,
Moses Whitney,

~~ Edward Wetherbee,
Joseph Barrett,
JosiAH Bartlett,
Benjamin Muzzey,
Cykus Hubbard,
Phineas How,
Cyrus Warren,

AWAHDISG COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY THE TRUSTEE!.

On .Agricultural Experiments, Farms, Fruit, Mul-
berry Sf Foreit Trees if Shrubs.

Luke Fiske, Walthara.

John H. Loring,

James Eustis,

Paul Kittredge,

Moses Whitney,

Groton.

S. Reading.

Chelmsford.

Stow.

Boxboro'.

Littleton.

Framiiigham.

Littleton.

Marlboro'.

J\reat Callle.

Samuel Hayward,
J. M. Hartvvell,

N. S. Bennett,

Benjamin Kimball,

Stephen Rice,

If'orking Oxen.

David Townsend, Waltham.

Jonas Munioe, Lexington.

Leonard Hoar, Lincoln.

Simon Tiittle, Acton.

Martin Wood, Littleton.

Failed Callle.

Joseph Barrett, Concord.

Nathan Hartwell, Littleton.

Francis Richardson, Billerica.

Ephriam Merriam, Concord.

Zadoc Rogers, Lowell.

Mikh Cows and Management of Dairies.

John Keyes, Concord.

Nahum Hardy, Wnltham.

Nat Kiske, Frainingliam.

George P. Wright,

Luther Conant,

Swine.

Dunstable.

Acton.

Nathan Brooks,

Noah Sliattuck,

Zaccheus Reed,

Joel Viles,

Cyrus Stow,

Butter Sf Cider.

Samuel A. Coburn,

Moses Edgell,

Moses Prichard,

Augustus Tower,

T. Prescott,

Concord.
Groton.

Westfoid.

Lexington.

Concord.

Lowell.

Framiugham.
Concord.

Stow.
Concord.

Fruit.

J. B. Varnum,
Abner Wheeler,

Paul Kittredge,

Wm. Parker,

Jonas Parker,

Cotton, Woollen If Linen Manufactures

B. Muzzey, Lexington

Dracut.

Framingham.
Chelmsfoid.

Sudbury.
Carlisle.

Elijah Hale,

John Clapp,

Jonas Warren,

Charles B. Davis,

Stow,

S. Reading,

Stow,

Concord.

Straw Bonnets.

Eliphalet Wheeler,

Stevens Hayward,

Josiah Davis,

Framingham.
Acton.

Concord.

Jona. Rice,

Henry W. Wellington,

Boots If Shoes.

Nehemiah Ball,

John Fletcher,

Elisba Tolman,
Jacob O.sgood,

Abraham Mead,

Leather.

William Whiting,

Samuel Stevens,

Jonathan Warren,

William Smith,

Enoch Kidder,

Inventions.

Marlboro'.

Weston.

Concord.
Acton.

Concord.
Westford.

Littleton.

Concord.
Carlisle.

Weston.
Lexington.

Sudbury.

John Nelson,

James Draper,

Levi Wilson,

Benj. Dix,

G. W. Hunstable,

PLOUGHING MATCH
Double Teams.

Lexington.

Way land.

Dracut.

Littleton.

Concord.

Moses Whitney,

Timothy Page,

John Heald,

M. M. Rutter,

Augustus Tuttle,

Single Teams,

Stow.
Bedford.

Carlisle.

Wayland.
Concord.

Lincoln.

Acton.
Concord.

Carlisle.

Boxboro'.

Ephiaim Flint,

Edward Wetherbee,

Cyrus Wheeler,

Cyrus Heald,

Paul Heywood,

0"A11 per-sons having business with the Sec-

retary of the Society, will find him at the Court-

house, from 8 to 9 o'clock, A.M., on the morning

of the Show.

The Wheat Region or New York.—The

Oneida, (N. Y.) Whig, says the wheat region of

the State of New York comprises the counties of

Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Wayne, Ontario, Lit-

in.'ston Yates, Monroe, Orleans, Niagara and

Genessee, and parts of Tompkins, Steuben, Cbau-

tauque, Alleghany and Erie. In many of the

towns in these counties, the surplus wheat raised,

that is to say, the quantity over and above what

is necessary to sustain the population of the town,

is from 60,L00 to 100,000 bushels. It is estimated

by centlemen residing in that part of the State,

whose opportunities of ascertaining the fact are

favorable, that of the present crop of wheat in

that region, there will go to market at least 12

millions of bushels, still leaving in the country

enough to sustain the population for the year—
The writer adds that in the flouring mills at Ke-

chester alone, at least one hundreds runs of stone

are employed in making flour.

These, when doing full work, can turn out from
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eacli nil) of stones 50 haricls of flour per day, ami

would require to supiily tlitiii, 25,000 liiislii-ls )!'

V, lieiit for each 24 lioiirs. ISesides iliose at Kuilios-

Icr, tlicre are cMeiisive flour mills ut I,e Roy,

Avon, l$atavia, Medina, Lockport, Niagara Falls,

Iila(l< Rock, Ciinandai'.'iia, IN^in Yan, Lyons,

ftlendon, Waterloo. Sinc-ca Falls, Aulinrn, &c.,

—

comprising, as a low estimate, 500 rnns of slones

for flomiiifc piirpose.s. Ailowiiir; lliat each of

these, inrlnding Roehester, can, when (nlly em-

l)love(l, make even 20 harrels of flonr per day, it

wonld recpiire 50,000 Inisliels of wheatclaily to

supply iheni, and would take tliem colleciivily

more than 12 months to manufacture the sur])hi6

wheat of this year into flour.

A correspondent of the New York Express,

says that liy documents appended to the census

returns for 1835, there were 2051 grist mills in

that State, and the value of the flour inannfac-

tured at thern in that year was upwards of $20,-

OOC.OOO

—

this must have given upwards of ihiee

niilliou harrels.

—

JVewburyport Ilerall.

Corn Stalks.— It is observed by a writer in

the Vermont Farmer, and correctly too, we think,

that the stocks and shocks of an acre of good

corn, well managed, will go as far in keeping neat

cattle, as hay cut from the same acre of ground.

What we mean by being well managed, is that

the crop l)e cut to the ground, ami immediately

stocked, as soon as the grain is glazeil—that the

corn may he picked off as soon as it is snflicient-

ly dried, and the forage bound, jind well stacked

or housed—and that, when given out, is to be cut

and fed to tlio Block from mangers. Jf, when fed,

it can be steamed or wet with a weak pickle, and
sprinkled with a matter of ship stuff or bran, all

the belter. 'I'lie defects in managing this forage

crop are, that either the corn is topped, and the

toi>s left in the field in stocks, or the entire stand

till they are nearly spoilt by the weather—that

they are hadly housed, and fed in the yard with-

out cutting. The consequence is that much of
their mitrilious matter is dissipated—that much
is often destroyed, and that of what remains cat-

able, the cattle are only able to consume the leaves,

tops and husks, the main stock being lost, for

want of being cut, so that the cattle can masticate

it. Our cows and oxen were k( pt last winter al-

most svholly upon cut corn stalks, and they were
in as good condition in spring as when fed entire-

ly on hay.— Cull.

RaISTNG and PRESERVrNG PUMPKI.NS.—A wor-
tliy and intelligent subscriber to the Cabinet, resi-

ding in I'illgrove, Salem county. Now Jersey, has
sent us a communi(;ation as to the best method of
jireserving pumpUin.s. He slates that for the last

few years he has had no dilTiculty in preserving
pumpkins from six to nine months. His iilan is to

gaihertheni when they are fully ripe (by all means
beli)rc the frost falls) and then keep them in a

warm diy place, lie states that in October, 1835,
he had a pumpkin of the ordinary kind, raised in

Jersey, about one foot in diameter.called the cheese
pumpkin, brought in from the field ; it was placed

in the corner of a cupboard, and there left until

March last u period of about twenty months, du-
ring which time it remained in a state of perfect
preservation. This, he thinks, is owing to three
circumstances. 1. The pumpkin being fully ripe

and uninjured by frost when brought in ; 2, a fire

kept in the room duiing the winter; and 3, the air

being allowed a free passage during the war'"

weather. The subscriber is of opmion that a

great profit uuiy be realized by cultivating this

article as loud for swine and cattle.

yarmtr's Cabinet.

((''roni the (partner's Register.)

A PREVENTIVE OP THE BLIGHT IIV PEAR
TREES.

Prince Edward, 1S37.

The preventive is the simplest imaginable— it is

not to prune the tree, or break up the ground un-

derneath them ; hut, on the contrary, to let the

ground be trampled. The facts, from which I

come to the above conclusion, are the f(dlowing :

1st, There were in my grandfather's yard, two
pear trees, which have been bearing pears from

my earliest recollection, say 4t' years. 1 am now
the occupant of his hmises and yard. These two
trees are now as healthy as they ever have been.

The yard has alwaysbften trauipled by calves and

horses.

2d. There was n row of four trees in n lot ad-

joining the yard, which was occasionally cultiva-

ted. These trees have blighted, more or less,

whenever the lot has been cultivated. 'I'wo of

them have died with the blight ; the other two
have been several times very much injured by it,

but since I have ceased to cultivate the lot, tliey

have been flourishing trees.

3d. 1 grafted, in the year 1821, about twenty

pear trees. Tliey remained in the nursery until

1824; they were then planted in a lot adjoining

my yard, which lot was cultivated three years in

succession in tobacco. Most of the trees, during
those tliree years, blighted more or less,—some
blighted within a foot of the ground. I then

levelled the ground on which they were planted,

and moved my fence so as to enclose them in the

yard. Such as had been nearly destroyed by
blight, I enclosed by a pen of rails, in order to

kecj) off the calves which graze the yard, until

the trees had grown sufficiently high not to be in-

jured by them. These twenty trees are now all

healthy, and there has been no appearance of

blight, since I cultivated the lot, except in one
tree that was enclosed by one of my servants in

a garden in which he cultivated vegetables. That
tree was blighted and died.

1 would recommend that pear trees he planted

in n rich soil (1 would prefer the site of an old

dwelling)—that they be ploughed and worked a

few years, even at the risk of hligliting
; and after

that, that they be neither prune<I nor ploughed.

If they require manure, let it ha npjdied to the

surface. Ashes I think an excellent manure. Let
the pear orchard be grazed by small cattle, until

the trees are of sufficient size to admit of being
grazed by larger, without injury. 1 think it would
be |)ro])er to keep down coarse weeds, briars,

sprouts, &c. I am well convinced that there are

some hardy native pear trees that may be pruned
and ploughed without being subject to bliglit; but

I feel confident that most of the finest kinds of
pear.s, would thrive best under the treatment 1

have described. I know, too, that there is a dif-

ference in soils, and that the same mode of treat-

ment may not suit nil situations. But those who
have not succeeded in raising pear trees, might
try Hiy method. My opinion is, that the blight is

produced by the excessive flow of sap, and that

pruning and fallowing produce that effect. If,

however, 1 had pear trees growing on hard poor

land, I would fallow and manure ; preferring ra-

ther to risk the blight, than let the tree d e of pov-

erty. But, when I had suflicienlly manmed, I

would then cease fallowing.

He.nry N. Watkins.

Thrff. Chickk.ns fro.m onk Egg.—Mr Joseph
A. Wilkins, of Long Island, who raised fowls tor

the New York mtirket, has maile us a present of

a fne, well-grown yoniiL' rooster and two pullets,

tdl of which he assured us, were the produce of a

single egg. He remarkeil to us, that double eggs

or such as produce two chickens apiece—were
very comtnon on bis faiiti, where the hens are

well {Kt\, and 'live,' to use his own expression,

'like fighting cocks.' But a triple etg, he saiil

he baa never .seen before. It was a fiimons old

biddy of his that, early in the spring, produced
the ( ne that yielded the three chickens. It was
the first egg she had laid for three months ; ami
was nearly three times the length of a cottnnr>n

eg?-

The chickens had no sooner burst the shell,

than they were mat ked by tying a red string round

each of their legs, to distinguish them from the

other twelve chickens of the same brood. These
strings they have continued to wear up to thin

time ; so that there is no manner of doubt but

what the identical three fine birds constituting our

present, are the identical three that can e out of

the triple egg above mentioned.

The two pullets are of a betuitiful milk white

color, with yellow legs and neat single combs.

—

The rooster is of various colors, glossy neck and
tail feathers, brown legs, and a proud double

comb.
Mr Wilkin.s is seriously of opinion that, by pro-

per training and feeding, he can cause any, or all

of his hens to lay double, triple, and even quad-

ruple eggs. But, however that may be, we very

much question if even the editors of the Commer-
cial Advertiser, the New Haven Herald or the IJ.

S. Gazette, in the mtiltituile of rarities that fell to

their share, can boast a present of more peculiar

rarity, than the one with which we have been

honored by the worthy ami enterprising producer,

Mr Wilkins. Long life to his galinary, say we.

May he live a thousand years, and every year give

us occasion to acknowledge the receipt of a sitiii-

lar favor.—JV. Y. Transcript.

Great Calf.—Mr Thomas Lancaster brought

into this town the meat of a calf recently, which
weighed one hundred and tiinety-seven pounds.

The calf wiis only a few days over three montbit

old, and was raised by Asaph R. Banks of V^'iii-

throp. The two hind quarters weighed one hun-

dred pounds, and were purchased by John Bar-

ker, Esq., of the Mansion House, at nine cents h

pound, the proceeds of the whole amounting to

eighteen dollars. If any body out of Kennebec,
or in it, can produce better veal than this, why

—

let them bring it on.

—

Kennebec Jour.

.1

A Big Lamb.—A baby sheep was slaughtered!

in South Hadley last week, by Mr Asaph Judd,*

only four and a half months old, which weighed ^

fifty-two pounds! It was owned by Philip Smith.
—JVorthantp. Cou.

Short Loaves.—The poor in Detroit have

'

been feasted at the expense of dishonest baker*

in that city.
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(From the Aib:iny Ciiltivjilor.)

THECiRAIIV AVORM,
Tlioiiirti (if extreiDily diiiiiiiiitive size, tlireatnis

bei-oiiie tlie most f.niniilahlt! insert enemy tliat

i have ever hud to encounter. Though searce-

|)eree|>tihle to th -• nailed eye, sue h are its nuin-

rs, and such its voracily, as to destroy annually

owsands, if not millions, wiu-tli of the great sta-

e of life And we are persuaded its ravafies

e not confined to the wheat crop, Hut that it

ays upon other grains, which come into head

ring ihe existence of the perfect insect, or fiy.

We have seen nrmy jireventives recommended,
d have tried most o( them without success, as

rious prepjirations of the seed, applying lime

d salt and ashes, when the grain is in ear, &c.
e have hecotne convinced too of the fallacy of

iiir's theory, as noticed in Ihe first volume of

B Cu!tivator,that Ihe insect is transmitted through

3 sap of the plant. Neither steeps nor topical

plications will serve any pur|iose. Notj.ing.inour

inion, will prolictus from this puny enemy,
t sowing early in autumn, and late in spring

—

that in the first the grain may become indiira-

I and hard before Ihe fly makes its appearan<-e,

d in the latter so that it may not come into blos-

in until after the fly has <lisappeared. The in-

jt has progressed from forty to sixty miles a year,

11th and west, and has reached Maine on the

rlheast.

Frotn the observations we have been enabled

make of the habits of the insect, we think the

makes its appearance about the last of June,

d continues to deposit its eggs till the 20tli or

th of July, making its principal deposites in the

it half of July, when late sown autumn, and
rly sown spring wheat, are in the blossom or

Ik. Rye sown late in autumn, and oafs and
rley sown early in spring, are believed also to

ve suffered materially from the worm ; but of

IS fact, we are not yet sufficiently certifieil,

lugli the worm is often found in the.se grains,

le fly is small and slender, <d'an ash color, and
ly be seen towards evening in great numbers
the heads of the grain. It punctin-es the calix

envelope of the kernel, and de|)osites its eggs

thin it, upon the young grain, in the tnanner

It the pea fly punctures the pod, and lodges its

g ill the young pea, where it may be often de-

;ted when the pea is gathered for the table.

—

) topical application, whether liquid or in |)OW-

r, can r ach the ova or insect, within the en-

lope ; and even if the outer surface of the grain

covered with lime, it forms no obstacle to the

posite of the eggs,—indeed it has been found
It the worm is not destroyed by dry lime, though
lied ill It.

We sowed our Italian spring wheat on the fifth

May ; and on the fifteenth of July it began to

ad out. We watched it for a week or twelve
ys, and until we saw no more of the fly. We
iiul on subsequent examination, that that wljich

me into head fiist, had from three to five insects

an ear, while that which developed the head
est was generally perfectly sound and untouch-
We have examined severid fielrls of spring

leat in Washington county, sown from the 15th

the '23d May, without being able to finil any-
ing of the worm, though the winter wheat there

IS nearly destroyed by it—These facts seem to

irraiit the conclusion, that if wheat is sown, in

Is latitude, after the 15th or 20th May, it will

As the siibjeel is one of deep interest to tlie

whole community, we are desirous of collecting

all the information we can, as to Ihe habits of the

insHcl, the first appearance and the disap| earaiice

of the fly, the period which the insect exists in

t.ie larva?, or maggot state, and also in tin; chry-

salis. By collating and comparing these facts, we
indulge the hope that something may be done to

mitigate the evil. We invite postmasters and
others to aid us in the investigation, by rommiini-

cating answers to either or all of the lollowing

queries :

1. In what year did the grain worm first make
its appearance in your neighborhood .^

2. .At svhat time in the season was the fly first

noticed, and what was its latest appearance.'

3. What per cent, damage lias it done to the

wheat crop the present year .'

4. Has early sown winter wheat escaped its

ravages ?—and if so, at what time was it sown .'

5. Has late sown s|iring wheat escaped its rav-

ages .'—and if so, at what time was the seed put

in the ground ?

6. Have barley, rye and oats been attacked by

the worm?—to what extent?—and if yes, at what
time were these crops severally sown, or at what
time did they come in head .'

7. It is believed that the insect changes from

the larvae, or maggot, to the pupa, or chrysalis

state, and thence to the imago, or perfect fly; and
that in the larvae it casts its skin, like the silk

worm. Can you communicate any facts in con-

firmation of, or in contradiction to, these suppo-

sitions ?

8. What are the extreme points, west and south,

where the worm was discovered in 1S36, and also

in 1837 ?

Effect of Climate and Cultivation.—
The myrtle tree, which with us is a small

shrub, grows in Van Dieman's Land to the

height of two hundred feet, and has a trunk

from 30 to 40 feet in circumference. The
wood resembles cedar. The Chinese have an

art by which they are a-ble to produce miniature

pines, bearing a perfect resemblance to the

gigantic specimens of our own country, and
only five or six inches high. Few persons on
our seaboard are aware of the height to which
the white pine grows among the primitive for-

ests of the interior. They are incredulous

wlien you tell them that there are forest trees

in Sullivan county some fifty miles back of

Newburgh, to which the tallest trees upon the

coast are mere shrubs in comparison ; and yet

many of our North River sloops have masts 90
feet high consisting of a single piece, which
must have been shaped from the stem of a tree

before coming to a branch. Now, by giving

the usual top to such a trunk, we must allow at

least 40 or 50 additional feet to the uppermost
bough. These primitive fjrests are rapidly dis-

appearing from this state. Upon the estates of

those who have the good taste to preserve a

grove of them,—and tkey can only be kept in

groves,—they will be shown a few years hence,

"as black cattle are exhibited on some feudal

manor— a most singular relic of former times.

When exterminated entirely, none who look at

the dwindled modern growth will believe that

the soil ever produced such a vegetable.
TV V IT,'

Messrs Thomas & Son, Auctioneers, of Pliilti"

delphia, will hold an ini|iortaiit sale some time ii^

Se| tember, of thirty short-horned cattle, which
have just arrived from England, Colonel Pow-
ell, whose agricultural enterprise is well known,
has lately induced iMr Whittaker, one of the most
ilisliiiguished fai risers of F,ngland to send these

cattle hillier, under the assurance that, bi'ing the

best sp( cimcus of modern improved breeds, ihey

would readily find purchasers. We have before

us the Herd Hooks, published annually in I'.ng-

laiid by an agriiniltiiral society of Hritish noble-

men, which contain the pedigree and meiilsof
the most select liritish caiile, and we remark
among those portraits and histories hire given,

several of those identical animals, so that the ex-

cellence of the whole number is placeil beyond
doubt. We will not enforce on Ihe minds of our

agriculniral readers the individual and national

advantages of having W dl slocked farms, but

merely suggest to them, far and near, the im-

|)ortance of giving this sale their earnest attention.

.National Gazette.

I5kk Story.—The Winchester Virginian gives

this story of the bee :

A gentleman of this town, on Saturday last,

took from two hives about twenty-five pounds of

honey, which he placed in dishes, in an upper

room of his dwelling, with the windows up, in

order to let the bees escape which were on it.^

—

The next morning the bees were found to be col-

lected in considerable numbers removing Ihe hon-

ev, and before they could be expelled, which was

done vi et annis, they had succeeded in carrying

off the whole. Thus, in the short space of two

lioins, and we are credibly informed they were

not engaged at it a greater length of time, they

had carried away about twtnty-five pounds of

honey The gentleman has but six hives on big

premises, 'i his affords one of the most singular

insiances on record of the industry of the honey-

bee.

Sugar krom Pumpkins A discovery has been

made in France, which, if transplanted into this

country, will make the pumpkin fields of New
England ilangerous rivals to the cancfields of

Louisiana and the West Indies. A French paper

says :

—

' A complete revolution is expected to take

place in the manufacture of native sugar— a revo-

lution which will probably compel the beet-grow-

ers to ' hide their diminished heads.' In other

words, the pumpkin is about to enter the field as a

rival of the beet root, and to force the Chamber
of Deputies to revise its late enactmenis on the

sugar question. An industrious speculator is on

the point of establishing a manufactory for ex-

tracting sugar from this overgrown and liilherto

despiseil production of the vegetable world, the

first experiments on which, it is added, have been

crowned with complete success.'

There are no less than 320,000 mulberry trees

growing in the vicinity of IJurlinglon, N. J. ; of

whiidi 200,000 belong to the Messrs Cheneys ;

—

the Hon. G. D. Wall and Mr Stone have 40,000 ;

.Messrs Guinmci-e & Smith, 40,000, and Mr Kins-

man Ihe same. Cocooneries are being prepared

for the worms this season.
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(From llieGi-nesee Farmer.)

BBIEF HINTS FOR SBPTEHIBER.

Seeii wheat slioiilil always ho selected riorii th«

largest ami fijiest part of the field ; for as the pro-

duct always partakes more or less of the nature

of the seed, no pains should he spared to procure

the best. In this way the variety may he con-

stantly improved. Spare no pains to clean it ef-

fectually, so tiiat not a grain of chess or other

weed can he found by close .searching. There

will he weeds enough in all cases, without sow-

ing the seed u]ion the land.

One o( the hest modes of (ireveuting the rava-

ges of the Hessian fly, and perhaps the only one

of nuich value, is to sow wheat so late that it

may come up after the first autumnal frost, where
there is reason to apprehend its attacks.

All wheat fields, in the least degree liahle to

surface flooding,sh()uld he well supplied with well

cleaned furrow drains.

In harvesting corn, always cut it up at the sur-

face of the ground, in preference to topping it, as

the latter method has heen found to diminish ma-
terially the cro|), in some cases several hiishels to

the acre, as was proved by measuring. At the

sam ! time, cutting it up gives us a much greater

amount of fodder.

Where corn is nipped hy a premature frost, the

hest method of securing the crop, is to set all

liands at it with scythes heforo sinirise, so that it

may he all prostrate before the heat of the day
has melted the frost. Theliieat gradually emit-

ted from the earth, then slowly thaws it, and as

soon as convenient on the day, it is gathered and
properly secured. If the glazing process has com-
menced on the eai,the nourishment oljtained from
the slowly drying stalks, will ripen it sufficiently,

and the fodder will he well preserved.

Seed corri shoidd always he carefully sidected
;

if the crop stands long enough in the field, it

should be taken from the stalks before they are

cut, in order that the selection may be more per-

fect. Look for those stalks which sujiport two
or more ears, and take the irpper one only. This
method, practised for successive years, has great-

ly improved the variety atid increased its produc-
tiveticss.

As straw is alw-iys valuable, either for fodder

when cut, or for the mamifaiiure of manure, it

should be carefully preserved. When fr(;m the

threshing machine, it is most conveniently secured

by binding it in large buiulles by means of hay
ropes, as fast as it is thrown out from the machine.
A surti<;ient nundier of hay ropes for this purpose
may be |u-eviously twisted from a stack and placed

in readiness.

Farmers who have hogs to fatlen, will find, if

they will but try it, that commoj) apples are as

good for the |iurpose as any thing they can ob-

tain, and (ar cheaper. If the numhej- of hogs be

large, it may he advisable to cook them, as this

process greatly itnproves their quality.

Whenever grain is feil to hogs, it should always
be ground, and not only grouiul hut cooked. 'J'he

advantage ot these two processes combined is in-

deed great. An exitellent way of preparing In-

dian meal, is to boil about one peck in a i\ve. pail

kettle of water ; this wid fiiriush five pails of most
excellent and nutrilious food.

Unlike latietdng swine, very little advantage is

ing animals, accurate accounts slioidd be co'i-

stantly kept, the animals should be freqiuuitly

weighed, and the best and cheapest food thus de-

termined. The farmer will then know what he

is about, instead of working in the dark.

In the garden, only cabbages and cauliflowers

for the next season, may be sown, to be protected

by a frame and sash in the winter,—strawberries

may be transplanted.—top onions set out,— hardy

lettuces sown for spring use, to be covereil during

winter,— celery earthed up as its growth advan-

ces ;—and the seeds of the pie plant put in the

ground ; but as these do not always vegetate free-

ly, they sho(dd be planted in rich moist ground,

which should be closely packed about them, and

watered if necessary. This plant greatly improves

the flavor of pies made from dried apples in the

spring, and is excellent for making tarts, &c. at a

season when fresh fruit is hard to he obtained.

STI.1Ii:l.A.TIIVG MAKIIRES.
Most of our farmers are somewhat averse to

trying new experiments in the art of cultivation,

and yet of all the arts which are practised by man,

there is none in which there is more need of them.

'J'hipse experiments which require great expense

at the outset, should be instituted by Societies, or

by those who have both money and time to devote

to them. Many very important experiments may be

tried hy the man of very moderate lunds, lor they

ir.ay cost but little else than the time consumed in

performing them. One sidyect which we would

name is stimulating (nutritive) manures, though

perhaps the word would be better than stinuda-

ting. After the |)lant or crop is up, what is the

best application to cause it to thrive ? Liquids in

which manure has been soaked, are often used for

particular purposes. We recollect that an old

frienil of ours once amused himself hy pampering

a squash vine, which he pushed forward to an

immense length, hy watering it every day with a

liquid which he drained from his pig-stye. He
applied it not only to the main roots, but al.so to

the little radicles which put out at intervals along

the vine. No doubt there are numy articles,

cheap at ( ost, which may he used to great advan-

tage.

We quote the following use of the chloride of

lime, from a French work. Mr Dubuc, a French

apothecary, has discovered that muriate ol' lime

(chloride of lime dissolved,) is a very active ma-

tiure or vegetable siitnulant. He <lissolves about

two and a quarter pounds'of the dry chloride in

about sixteen gallons of water, and with this so-

lution waters the plants at distant intervals. He
sprinkled a light soil with his fluid, and eight or

ten days after, planted it with maize, and from

time to time during the season, watered the corn

with the same solution. Another portion of corn

at six feet distant, he watered with common wa-

ter. 'J'he forujer yielded double the luoduce of

the latter. A large variety of plants and garden

vegetables were tried in the same manner and

with sitnilar results.

The sunflower, (heliantlnis) which at that place

rises only six or eight feet, grew l)y thistreaiment

to the height of twelvj or fourteen feet, with flow-

ers whose discs were eighteen to twenty inches

iti diaiueter, producing seeds whi(di yielded hall

their weight in oil good to eat, and exuding from

May, 1822, in two squ ires, six feet asunder ; the

one was watered with the solution, and the other

with water from the cistern. 'I'hey were gather-

ed on the 10th of Novend)er.

Till; bed which had been watered with the so-

lution, and only three times during the season,

produced potatoes six inches long, twelve in cir-

cumference, and weighing nearly two pounds

each. 'J'he others were in general only half as

large, and their stalks in the same proportion.-:—

Three or fom- waterings with the fluid at distant

periods, are considered sufficient. Some ascribe

its action to electrical agency.

Allowing one half of the above statement for

the natural enthusiasm of the French, when any

thing nevv occurs among them—the solution must

be a valuable stimulus for some plants. The
chloriile of lime can be had at the paper mills, or

at the apothecary's, for a few cents per pound,

and the experiment may be tried ; and if the gcod

effects described above, are corroborated, it cer-

tainly will be a valuable auxiliary. If it proves

to he of no worth, still the experiment will he val-

uable as refuting the above statement and proving

that the results obtained by Mr Dubuc must be

at:ributed to something else.

—

Me. Faj;

tFrom the Maine Farmer.

l

PORK MAKIXa.

The season for fattening swine is at hand— liut

is it a profitable business or not ? The answer

must depend upon a great many circumstances,

such as the facilities of procuring food, and the

conveniences of preparing it—cost ol labor, and

price of the articles in the market—as also the

propensity of the breed to lay on fat.

Our friiMid Paine Wingate, we hope, is at the

business again, with his apple sauce and oatmeal,

carefully noting the expenditure and the increase.

He lias a large orchard, and the afiples cotne to

him some cheaper than they would to a person

who purchases them. Can a person who has to

purchase a pig and the materials for fattening

him, make it more profitable than to purchase in

the market at 6 cts. per pound .' If he is a care-

ful and saving man, he probably can do it. A wri-

ter in the nnmher of the Cultivator for May, 1S36,

makes the following statement: He [)urchased

two pigs Dec. 23d, 1834—gave for them $6,50

—

they weighed 316 pounds, and were eight months

old. They were put into a warm Jien, and fedi

regularly, with six (juarts per day, (in three leedsjl

of rye or corn meal, until the next October.

'I'he feed was then increased to nine quarts perjl

day, until the 7th of December, when they wer

killed, being about twenty months old, and weigh'

ed 1138. They were fed on grain 349 days, an

drank the refuse iriilk of two cows, and had a fe

weeds from the garden. lie goes on to state thai

"if we allow one third oHal in dressing, the,

gained in live weight a fiaction under three Iba

and a half per day, and cost each day about tei

cents. , Jj

They ate fifty-five bushels of corn and rye; ihi

grain was ground fine, and the toll taken out
;

cold weather it was scaldeii and fed warm,

warm weatlier it was fed dry, and milU poured on

it in the trough—none was ever made into a swilj

and fermented.

The grain cost 62i cts. jier bushel, = $34 S'rt

1
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Tfiis is a pretty fnir |irofit ; but let us review

the process ami vary it to suit our latitude, and see

whellier there he a gain or loss. In the first place

he purchased tlieshoats much cheaper than it can

be done with us. We should be doing pretty well

to get them for twice that sum, say §(13,00. The
regularity and precision with which they were fed,

and the warmth of their pens, kept them quiet,

and dis|iosi<l to fatten— these things cost no more
in our region than in New York, and shoidd be

much more practised than they are. In the next

place, we should do well to get corn or rye meal
at a dollar a bushel, instead of 62 1-2 cents. This
would aiTioiMit to $55,00, and the probability is

that $6 jier hundred, would be all that coidd be

obtained for them, at a time when corn is a dol-

lar per bushel. The e.\|)ense then would be $6S,-

00, and the sales $68,28—making 28 cents against

tliern. But cannot pork be made equally as good

with cheaper material ? We answer yes. Ap-
ples, potatoes, oat and pea lueal, barley meal, &c.,

will make it. Barley meal is thought to be equal-

y as good as rye or corn. At 67 cents, 55 bush-

els will amount to $36,85, instead of $55,00, and
conseijuently reduce the expense of feeding $18,-

15, wbirli of course would give nearly that profit,

allowing that they come up to the same weight.

From the above calculations, it follows that pork
makiiig is not a lucrative business: but njay be

made moderately profitable to those who have
plenty of cheap but nutritious food for hogs, and
take proper and suitable care of them. We have
this to comfort us, that the pork we do make, is

^itw.una pork, and not the flabby, oily stuff which
is brought liom the forests of the far west, and
actually worth one half more in the economy of a

family.

OBI MAKIVG MEADOW HAY.
ET PATRICK MILLER, ESQ.

LATE OF DALSWINTON, DUMFRIES SHIRE.

Making hay is universally allowed to be one of

the most iiuportant branches of agricultural pur-

suits, but the principle on which it should be

conducted, is not at all understood on this side of

Tweed.
In England, however, the operation is very dif-

ferently performed, and with very different and

more satisfactory results ; for by their system, a

great deal of time is saved at a critical period, and

a fur superior article of food for their animals is

produced.

Besides the greatand necessary desjjatcli which

is used in Englaml, much skill is also employed
to produce and uiaintain a lequisite degree of heat

or fermentation in the stack when ihe hay is put

up, in order to convert the juice of the herbage to

a saccharine state, which is found to be both more
palatable, and likewise i«ore nutritious to all bes-

tial that is fed upmi it. *
In Scotland, on the other hand, it would almost

seem as if diligence was employed to uimecessa-

rily procrastinate the work, and subject it to the

risk of unfaiiirabie changes of the weather ; and

by the excessive bleaching and drying of the grass,

which is so universally practised, it is deprived of

the possibility of assuming the saccharine quality
;

and what sap is permitted to remain in il, is con-

verted to starch, which is neither so agreeable nor

nourishing for horses, as hay made upon the prin-
-;..i i.;..u I .,>^A c,

Having premised this much, I proceed to detail

the practice which I have pursued for many a by-

gone year on my farm, which, being on a limited

scale, shall therefore confine my description to the

narrow compass of my own operations, but which
of course, easily admits of being extended to a lai-

ger field as circumstances may recpiiro.

When the hay season arrives, and the weather

is favorable, and when I perceive, by the height of

Ihe column of mercury in the barometer, and

likewise from the appearance of the skies, that

there is a likelihood of its continuing so, I set a

couple of mowers to work very early in the morn-
ing, each attended by a boy or girl about 12 or 1.3

years of age, and, as soon as the men have made
half a dozen cuts of the .scythe, the two boys or

girls take up the swath and shake it out as thin as

possible on the ground where it grew, there to lie

and wither till after breakfast.

On the return of the mowers from th.eir break-

fast, a stout, active woman begins to turn with a

rake, in the direction of ihe sun, the grass which

was first shaken out, the men and the boys cutting

down and shaking out in tlie same way as in the

morning.

When the woman has finished turning the ear-

ly cut gras.s, she immediately goes to the spot

where she began, and shakes it out again as thin

as she can, and when finished, she commences
turning by large rakefidls, where the mowers re-

sumed their work after breakfast, and commences
iier task in the same manner as when she began

in the morning, always turning as already said in

the direction of the sun.

On the people returning to the field from their

dinner, the two boys immediately begin to shake

out that part of the second turned grass, which
had not been accomplished before going to din-

ner, and when that is finished, they commence
turning what was last cut, and then shake it all

out again.

At this period, the two mowers and the woman
proceed to rake the first cut hay into what is cal-

led a wind-row, and one of the men commences
with a pitchfork, to put it into cocks of about ten

or twelve stones weight, and between five and six

feet in height, but on no account is a foot permit-

ted to go upon' it, for it cannot be put up too light,

neither is it to be roped, for if the weather is

calm, a few hours after it is in the cock, it will be

so com[)act itself, that it will require a violent

wind to overturn it.

Thus, the hay which was cut in the coursj of

the day, will be, through this mode of treatment,

sufficiently dried and secured by the evening,

against any change of weather, which may occur

In the course of the night, anil it will stand expos-

ure to a storm full as well as the hay which is so

sadly mismanaged by the improper system at pres-

ent in use.

So far the process only relates to getting quit of

the redundant sap in the herbage, but if the hay

gets ruin or any adventitious moisture, either in

working or stacking, it must be carefully dried off

before being put into the stack, or so brisk a fer-

mentation will ensue, that combustion will infalli-

bly take place.

The next part of the operation is stacking the

hay, and this may take place, if the weather con-

tinues fine, on the second or third day afler the

stack, for ilie purjiose of making it evolve its sac-
charine quality, as in the ti.alting of grain, and is

effected as follows :

If a round stack is intended, let a common sack
be well crammed full of hay or straw, and placed
erect on the fijunihition where the stack is to he
reared, and then begin hiiildiiig all around it with
the first cut cocks, intermixii:g now and then a
few of those last put up, in order to promote the
fermentation

; and when the sack gets as high as
the to[) of the bag, the worker pulls it straight up.
wards, and so continues working around and pul-
ling it up till the stack is finished, and in this way
a chimney is formed for the escape of the nascent
gas.

Should a long stack be preferred, then a chim-
ney must be brought out at the peak at each end,
and one in the middle by the same means, if a
large mass of hay is put up in the stack ; ami in

conclusion, I recommend that these vents shall

not be closed for a month, or while any percep-
tible fermentation is going on (^uarterltj Journal

of Agriculture. *,.

Death in the Canblk!—Some "new compo.
sition candles," which have lately been much used
ir. London, have been found to contain arsenic.
In consequence of a garlic odor being noticed im-
mediately after they were extinguished, several
were procured from different venders by Dr Ev-
eritt, and the condensed smoke given out durinir

their burning, was collected and analyzed, and in

every instance this metal was detected. The
quantity contained in each candle was estimated
to be four grains. It was probably used for the
purpose of giving the candles a betterappearance,
and preventing the melted fat from crystallizing

as it cools. The effects, in a crowded room, with
a dozen of these candles burning, would [irobably
be serious; and similar to those produced by ar-

senic in the stomach.

—

Boston Med. Jour.

Recovery from Hydrophobia. On Tuesday
the 5th eiirt., a bheestce, (water-carrier) wlio had
been bitten three weeks before, in the leg by a
mad dog, was carried to the native hospital, Cey-
lon, about three o'clock in the afternoon, with the
symptoms of hydrophobia strongly upon him.
He was immediately bled to the extent of forty
ouni^es. Thesymptoms of diseaseyielded in suc-
cession as the blood flowed ; and before the vein
was closed, he stretched out his hand for a cup of
water, and calmly drank it ofl^, though the mere
approach of water but ii few minutes before had
thrown him into convulsions. After the bleeding
he lay down on a cot, fell asleep, and continued
so for nearly two hours. When he awoke, the
symptoms of the disease were threatening to re-

turn
; another vein was then opened, and 8 oun-

ces more of bicod were taken away, which so

completely subdued the di-iea.se that he has not
had a symptom of it since.

—

lb.

John Lancey, Esq. brought into our office last

Monday, from a field belonging to Thomas Drew,
Esq. of this city, a siieaf of rye on one root, con-
taining 15 heads, and measuring 6 feet 10 inches

in length, which he thinks is only about the aver-

age height of the whole four acres.

Bangor Farmer.
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dial porl< may hii f.ilteni A in this wav, and itiakiii!; a

savins; of ont' iliird uf the fuod and lime consumed In

llie usual lllude.
"

PAllMER'S WORK.
Fattfmng Swink.— Judge Peters of Pennsylvania,

forinerlv Presidcjil nf the Pliiladelpliia Agricuiujr;il So-

ciei}', stated tlial " snur foi)d is must gratclul and ali-

mentary to swine. One gallon of sour wash goes far-

iher lltan two <if sweet. I mean the wash aciilLdaied to

Ihi. decree necessary for distillation, not acetous " Mr
Arthur Younj; liUewise oliserves that " the most prolil-

able mode of converlinir corn [grain] of any kind, in'o

food for liogs, is to grind it into meal, and nil.t this with

walei in cisterns, in llie pioporlion of five hushels of

meal to one hundr-'d gallons of water; stirring it wi II

several lim 'S a d.-iv, for three weeks in "cold wealher, or

n fortnight in a warmer season, hy which it will have

fermented well, and become acid, till which, it is not

ready lo give. The mixture should always be stirred

immedialely before feeding, and two or three cisterns

should be kepi fermenting in succession, that no neces-

silv may occur of giving it unduly prepared."

judge Peiers also observed that "dry rotten wood
kept constantly in styes, for fatting hogs, to eat at pleas-

ure, is a good tiling ; but 1 will take the liberty to men-
tion what I think a better.—We have blacksmiths in

this town, and my hogs eat up all the aslies or cinders

lliey make ; we haul it into the pens by cart-loads, and
the hogs will devour this at times, with more avidity

than their ordinary food."

Charcoal, it has been said, will answer as good, or a

better purpose than either cinders or rotten wood. If

Hwine are sujiplied with a quantity of coals, (according

to the statemcnls of several persons who have tried the

experiment,) say two pieces a day to each, about the

Bize of a hen's egg, they will discoiilinue rooting, re-

main more quiet, .ind faiten faster than Ihuy will other-

wise. Charcoal will operate on the human frame as a

cathartic, and probably will have the same effect on the

animal of which we are treating. If so, it may super-

sede the necessity of using brimstone, antimony, and
other drugs, with which hogs are often dosed. At any
rate, it will cost but liltle lo give them ctmslant access

to coals, which may be sifted or raked from your fire-

place, and they will be induced by instinct, to consume
such quantities as will promote their health and expe-

dite their fattening.

When yon first commence fattening swine, care should

he taken not to give them more than they will eat with

appetite. If they become gorged *;r cloyed, their thriv-

ing is retarded, and there is danger from staggers and
diseases consequent on repletion, or the gormandizing

propensities of those four-footed epicures.

Tlie practice in Scotland, is to rear swine chiefly on

raw poiatfies, and to fitten them on these roots, boiled

or prepared by steam, wilh a mixture of oats, barley, or

bean and pease meal. Their troughs should be often

replenished wilh a small quantity of fond at a time, and

kept always clean, and seasoned occasionally with salt.

An English farmer fattened 8 pigs in the f illowing

niannei, which may be recommended in ease where a

roustaiu an<l regular attention cannot be given to feed-

ing the animals. He placed two Iroiighs in the stye :

one he filled wilh raw potatoes, the other with peas,

ai.d gave no water. Wiien the pigs were tliirsty liiey

ate the potatoes. In this \^ay, it is i)robahle, that the

animals could not only do without w.iter, tnit likewise

needed no biimstone, antimony, nor any oiher medical

substances, ftir raw potatoes are cotding and drastic ;

—

and may serve at once for food and physic. Instead of

peas, probably dry Indian corn, or dry Indian meal might

be substituted.

Kubbing andcurryirg the hides of fatting hogs, is not

only grateful to the animals, but conducive to their

health and ihriftincss. In every stye, a strong post

nhoiild be fixed for them to rub against. They should

have plenty cjf litter, which will not only be the means
of contributing to their cumfuit, but increasing the must
valuable manure.

The following mixture for fattening swino, has been
recommended, and we believe would prove useful:

Wasti potatoes clean, boil and mash while hot, mix in

lit the same lime, oats and pea meal. Put the mixture
into a large tub, which must stand till it becomes a lit-

tle »our,bot not very acid, nor in the least putrid.

—

Keep a quantity uf this on hand, fermenting, and give

it lo yuur hogs as often as they will eat. It is asserted

iFortheNew Kii^I:oid F.'iinii'r.)

APPLE POMACE
Mi< Fk^senpen :—As the si'ason lor making cider is

approaching, will you or some of your correspondents

give us the best method of curing the pomace.' For

what animals dues pomace make the best feed ?

A Farmer.

Htj Ihe Editor—A writer for the IMiddletown Senti-

nel, whose coinmnnication was re published in the N.

E. Farmer, vol.viii. p. 357, gives the following direc-

tions relative to the use id' this article :

" Farmers shoulil save idl their pomace and feed it to

their slock ; it is even good lor Cows wliich give milk,

by feeding them with it sparingly a few times at first

I tried it 45 years ago, by keeping one cow with pom-

ace principally for three monlhs.aiid two others on good

pasture, rowen or hay ; and the pomace cow did as well

as either. If cows eat their fill of apples or pomace, it

will at first make them stagger, and they will give much
less milk ; or if a cow gel.s to a heap of threshed grain

it is still worse; but we do not throw the grain into

heaps, and let it rot on that accounl."

A writer for the IVlaine Farmer, wilh ihe signature

"A N." whose communication was re published in the

N. E. Farmer, vol. xii. p. 170, in treating of pomace, di-

rects as follows :

" Let it be taken from the press and immediately

spread thin on the barn floor, or any outbuili ing, and

fed out to stock in the early part of the foddering sea-

son, in small quantities daily, and I have no doubt but

a common cart-load is equal in worth to 500 pounds of

bay ; then as it passes the cattle it is certainly good ma-

nure.
• » »

" Hereafter, I hope to see no more of it cast into such

heaps to spoil, and even into the high-way and ditches;

but fed out to slock as above suggested— all kinds of

slock arc fond of it. Some have intimated that if not

ground fine, it is as good as apples, if not pressed har-

der than people generally have pressed it the present

year, bushel lor bushel Care should be taken that it

does not heal, for that spoils it for stock.
'

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICl'LTCRAl. SOCIETY.
EXHmnioN or fruits.

Saturday, Sept. 9, 1837.

[]j= The following is the report w hich was omitted

last week.

PKARS.
By Mr Vose, President of llie Society,— Williams'

Bonchretien, or Bartletl, very large, fine, and beauti-

ful.

By John Breed, Esq of Belle Island,— two specimens

of Pears, names unknown. On' of these specimens

was a very beautiful fruit, of a scarlet color, faintly

stiiped.

By Mr Downer,—Washington, Gushing and St Gliis-

lain Pears, all, and ihe last particularly, of superior fla-

vor.

By Mr Uichards,— the Julienne.

By Mr Manning,—A fruit of middle size and pear-

shaped, of a clear, yellow russet color, and veiy sweet
;

Ihe tree an abundant bearer. A new variety with us,

the name lost,—somewhat resembling in its exterior the

old Grise Bonne. Sucre d'Hoyciswerda,a fruit of only

middling quality. August Muscat. Rostieza, a small

fruit, flavor fine. Orange Tiilipee, a very old fruit, id"

second quality, but very productive. Francreal d'Ele,

very fine and productive.

By Kobert Treat Paine, Esq., Secretary of the Socie-

ty, —three specimens, names unknown.
By M' Mackay,from his farm in Weston,—Williams'

Bonchretien or Bartletl Pears.

APPLES.
By Mr Mackay,—Porter, Williams' Favorite, both

fine dessert fruits. Another kind, without a name, and
the Pcarinain. Also, Hawthorndean, very beautiful,

productive and valuable, but chiefly as a cooking fruit.

By Mr Downer,— Porter Apples.
By Mr Richards,— Benoni Apples, fine and beautiful

a native fruit, which oriirinated in We-ton; a fruit as

early as.ihe Sojisavine, very fair; in si/e,form and color

reseiobliiig the Porter; pli asaril, but too ripe lo judge
of its quality. The tree has borne large crops fi>i ten

years Also, Warren Sweetnii;. a red fruit, l>tought

trom Scotland, by I\lr John Warren, in 1031.

Pl.UMS.

The specimens of this fruit which were cxhdiited to-

day, were of a variety and quality superior to thai of any
remembered on any firmer occasion.

By Mr French, from his place in Braintree,— Smiths'

large Orleans, very fine ; another kind without a name.
By Mr A. D. Williams, of Ro.\biiry,—a line, large,

round fruit, of good flavor, pale red next ihe sun, and
resembling in appearance, the Damns d llalie.

By Mr Vose,—Corses Nota Briia.

By Jo.seph S. Cabot, Esq of Salem,— fine specimens
of Smiths* Orleans, anil of Green Gage.
By Mr Manning,— Reine Claude, or Green Gage.

Bingham, a good fiuit ami bears well, iled Damask,
must be the wrong fruit, Bolriier's Washington, fruit

very large, but wilh Mr M the tree docs not bear so full.

Large Red Thoulonse, Long Blue French, productive

and good. Imperial Violet, nanu; siijqiosed lobe wrong,
as this proves a poor bearer. Cooper's Plum, fine and
very productive. Dana Plum, a native of Ipswich.

—

Elfrey, very productive, and esteemed at Philadelphia

as a very profitable fruil. Also, Prince's Imperial Gage,
the most productive of all.

By Mr Pond, from his garden in Cambridge port,

—

White Gage, Bingham, Smiths' Orleans, and Duane's
Purple, all beautiful specimens of finest kinds. Tha
two last are particularly large fruits.

By Mr Johnson, from his garden in Charlestown,

—

Van Zandt's Plum, a fine, large, oblong fiuii, pale red

next the sun and excellent. Washington, superb spec-

imens, some of them measuring over seven inches in

circunif-rence. Also, a branch of the same. Though
the tree is not a full bearer, yet the weight of the pro-

duction is great, from its snpciior size. Also, Whi:©
Gage, from his celeluated tree, very fine and large.

—

'Pile White Gage, so far as we have seen, proves to be

identically the same, both in the tree and fruit, with the

Princes Imperial Gage. A branch of fruit was exhibi-

ted from an unknown source, cut from a tree at Nahant,
imported two years since from France. Specimens of

an oblong, very large Black Pium, of good flavor, from
the Fair-weather nl.ice in Cambridge, supposed to be

the Grande Padre horn Sjiain.

PEACHES.
Specimens of the Early Anne were exhibited from a

source unknown.

For the Cominitfre.
WW. KEiNRlCK, Chairman.

Fankijii. Hai.l Vegetable Market.— Wcdnisdinj,

Sejit 20, 1837.—Siring Beans 20 cts, a peck, Shell beans

8 to 10 cents a quart ; Broad Windsor Beans 20 cents

do ; Cucumbers 13 1-4 cts. a dozen ; do. for Pickies, 17

cents pcrliundred ; Peppers 4 to 5 cents per lb ; Green
Corn 10 ceirts a dozen ; Tomatoes 50 lo 75 cents per

bushel ; Fruit of E-g Plants 25 cents per dozen ; Caul-
iflowers 1'2 1-2 to 15 cents a head ; Brocoli 12 1-2 to 25
cents each ; Beets, Carrots, Turnips, &c , 3 to 6 cents a

bunch; Red and Yellow Onion .$1,00 per bushel;

—

While Onions .'Jl,25 do.; Potatoes 4lt cents a bushel ;

—

Sweet Potatoes $2 00 pur bushel ;
Winter and Valpa-

raso Squash, 2 lo 3 cents per lb.; Cabbages 50 to 75

cents per dozen ; Celery to 12 cts. a hunch.

Fruit.— Apples two dollars a barrel; Pears fifty

cents a peck ; Peaches from ^il lof 1,50 a peck ; Berries

10 to 12 1.2 cents a quart ; Barberries $1,50 per bush-

el ; Plums 17 to 25 cents a quart; Grapes 75 cents to

$1,00 per lb. ; Melons 12 1-2 to 75 cents apiece; Cran-
berries haveappearcd at lire low price of $1,50 a bushel,

which indicates a plentiful crop.

By Mr Jonathan Warren, of Weston,—Zerico apples, I general use than it is.

A Delicate Vegetable.— Mr N. H Calder of stall i

No. 100, Boston Market, presented the Editor of the N.J
E. Farmer with a fine head of Broccoli (Brassica olerfl:

cea.) There are several varieties of this esculent, whiol
are all different sorts of late heading Cauliflower. Thir

delicious plant ought to be mure cultivated, and in moA
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One ..f the best liquids for diluliiig ink tliat has be-

come too ihiclc for use, is a strong decoction of cnllee
;

it improves its color, urjd ^ives it an addiiionul lusire.

HOKIICiri/runAt, EXllIlilTIOiV.
The A,MM,.,I Exhil,l,i„n of ihe Ma.sa.ih„sclt.s Hur(i™lttn-al

feociely wih he hehl at the Society's new Koon.s, l\o. 23
1 rejn.iMt Kow, (nearly opposile ihc Savings l?aiiU ) on We.l-
nesclay,

^

riuusUay Finlaj and Salur.lay, 20lh, 21sl, 22.1 and
23d ol .'>e|)lpuil,tT. An Address by the Hon. W,n Lnieoli.
ol Worcester, will be delivered at 12 o'clock on Wednesdav'

I he members ol the Massachusetts Horlicu'lnral Soci.-t'v'
iind the public generally, are respectlidly invited to conlribnte
choice and rare specimens of Fruits and Flowers fur the ex-
hibition; and to send the same to 2i -I'leinunt Row, on Mon-
day or luesday,18lli or 19ih inst. wliere Coinniiitees will be
in attendance to receive them, and will retain the same subiect
to the order ol Ihe contributors.

'I'he Committee of Arrangeraenls have great pleasure in sta-
tin.' thai they hope, with ilieaidand assistance of their friends
t,. be able to make a lielter display ..f the pro.lnctions of Flo-
ra ami I'om.nia, ihan tlipy have done on any former occasion

.Me.nbers ot the Society will receive their tickets on api.li-
cation to the Chairman of the C. of A.

Season tickets and tickets for a single admittance, may be
Had at the door during the exhibition.

Per order S. WALKER,
„ Chairman Com. of A IT.
Sept. 14, 1837. jq

THKUMOAIETRICAL.
Iteiinrted lor tlie New England Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the (iardeiiof the proprielof.

No hen'""
' '^ F"'"".-';. l*nsl.l-n, Mass. in a 'shaded

IVoitheilycxpo.Mire, week eniling Scplember 16.
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SiiPTEEBKR, 1337.
I
7 A.M.

I
12,IV1.

| 5, P.M.
| Wind

PRICES OF COUNTRY H R O i) U C 1

:

CORRECTKO WITH GFiiAT UAUU, WtKKLr.

Sunday,
Momlay,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
I'hursilay,

Frinay,

Saturday,

* Frost on low lant

58
52
4S
46
38
40
42

74
70
6S
68
62
62
C4

62
60
60
52
58
56
58

E.
N. E.
IV. E.
N,E.
N. E.
E
E.

INOCULATIKG ORAKGE TREES, bA\IAG OUT
UAUDKiVS. &K.

EDWARD SAVERS, Ganlener. begs leave to inform the
cilizens ol Hosloii and ils vicinity, that he inlen.ls lo remain
lor a short lime in Itost.m, and woul.l devote his lime to theabove business to those who may be inclii.e.l to emplov him.
eCT'All orders left at the Agricniliiral Warehouse and

Seed Store, l\o 52 Nor.h Market Street, will be pnnctiially
""""''^d '«• July 26.

A CAUO.
J. R. IVRWEi.r. woul.l inform his patrons and the public

that he has disposed of all his interest in ihe Agricuhural
Warehouse, to Joseph Breck & Co. In taking leave of a
business he has so h.iig conducted, he desires to express his
gratitude to his custmners and friends, for their liberal palron-
Hge. As he retires from an employment, which has been so
connected with Agriculture, he hopes that, by ihe improve-
ment an.

I
inventions of many valuable implenients he lias con

inbuted, in no small degree, to the advancement and prosper
ity ol the agricultural nuerests of our countiy.

Boston, August 15, 1837.

LOUnOK'S ENCYCLOPEDIAS.

• ^°^!?in" ''"' Agricullnral Warehouse, Loudon's Garden-
ing, 1,270 pages, with over a ihoiisand neatly executed en-
gravings, new eilition.

Loudon's Agriculture, conlaining 1,378 pages, with nume-
rous engravings, neatly done on wood,-i,ew edition. Also,
a second lian.l copy of Loudon's Gardening, old edition, wdlich
will be sold cheap. j^,]., j2

A CARD.
Tlie Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purchis-

«d ol J. R. Newell, Esip, lAs extensive slock ol Agricultural
Implements ami Tools, which, willi the additions about to be
made, will make the assortment Ihe most complete in the
country. The Establishmenls heretofore known as the Atrri-
cuUural Warehouse and New England Seed Store, are now
united; and we irust will continue to form one of the most in-
teresting places of resort to all who are directly or indirecllv
mterested lu agriculture. Strang-ers are invited to call and
examine the establishment. We shall be happJ»to receive for
leposit and examination, or for sale, any new and valuable
invention of implements or tools of any description.
Catalogues of the above Iinplemenls and Seeds are deliv-

!red gratis at the establishment.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
Boston, August 16, 1837.

S4000 WAKTED.
Wanted to borrow for the term of 2 or 3 years or more asmay best suit the convenience of the lemler, the sum of ftSOOO

lor ^yhlch interest will be paid scmi-annuallv, and for which'amp e security is oftered on Real Estate, con'sisting of House
and Lands in the highest state of cultivation, delightfully situ-
ated within six mile, of the cily, and wuril. ten times Iheamount which is now wanted. ICJ^lmimte of Messrs Jos.Breck & Co. No. 51 and 52 North Market si. Bonon
June 20. ,(•

a.ARDENER WAIVTEM.
A gentleman in Columbus, Ohio, wishes to engaw a prac-

ical Gardener, who understands his business, and who nrac-
ises sobriety and industry, to manage a Nursery and (^reen
[louse, 'lo a person of this description, a permanent situa-
lon will be given. Inquire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co
Vo. 52 North Market st. Boston.

'

UARDENER WANTS A SITUATION.
A young man with a small family, who can procure "ood

ecommendations from his employers, would like a situation
9 a gardener. Inquire of JOSEPH BRECK & Co., No
2 North Market st. Boston.

FOR SALE,
1 full blood imported Dishley Ram, I do. Ewe, 1 full blood

Dishley Ram Lamb 6 Irish ewes 2 years old, 2 Ram Lambs,
o Evve Lambs and 2 yearling Ewes, 1-2 Dishley and 1-2 Irish

«ui' p. '.
i!-''!!.''".''

''!-»,"';''"'• T" ^ seen on the farm of BSHLIKlLEfF, Jr. Chelsea, Mass.

TO FARMERS.
A person who having had some knowledge of the farmine

business wishes to extend his practical knowledge of the
same, offers his services to those » ho may wish to emplov for
one or more years after the first of October next. Address
J. M. through the New England Farmer.

STRAW CUTTER.

LINSEEO OIL MEAL.
PRICE REDUCED.

This article has met with a ready sale ihe past winter, and
ceived a decided p.elerence with many practical Farmers
this vicinity.

For Ihe ensuing season the price will be lertueed lo
I wentyfive dollars per ton, at the mill, or Tweiilvsevcii
Jilars per ton in Boston. •'

Apply at No. 10 Commercial Wharf, Boston, or in Men-
V,'

M"'^ ";'".,
,

CiEO. L. STEARNS & CO.
Medlord, April 26. 1837.

"<. v^".

Just received a good supply of Greene's Patent Straw
Culler, one of the most perlecl machines for cuttino- fodder
which has ever been introduced lor ihe purpose, fo? sale at
the Agricultural Warehouse No 51 and 52 Norih Market

^'T*'- ,<, ,=,0,
JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

Aug. 16, 1837.

HOP BAGS.
Second hand GUNNY BAGS, suitable for Hon Baes for

ale by GEO. L. STEARNS & Co.

, „_ ^°- 10, Commercial Wharf.
J""^ 27.

gpi^jf

GUNNY CLOTH AND GUNNY BAGS,
Suitable for Hop Bagging, for sale bv JAMES PRATT
•""'yS- No. 7; Commercial Whf. '

.Apples,
Bkans, \^-hiHe, . . , ,

Heef. ine^s.

No. i.
; ^

prime, . . ,
'

^
'

Meeswax,
( Amcriciin) .

Cheese, new milk, . . , .

KEArHKiis, norlliern, geese,
soiilliem, gee.4e,

r L \x. Aincncan,
Fish, C<Ki, .

'
,

"
_

'

Fj.ot'R, Genesee, . . cn.sh

'

Ballimore, Howard sltecl
liallimorc, v\baif,

Alcxandiia,
(iRAiN, Corii, norlherii yellow

soulhein rial yellow
while,

Rye, norlherii,
Bailey,

. . .
'

.

Oats, norlhern, . (prime)
Mav, besl English, per ion ol ^liuOO lbs

hard pressed,
.

Hops, Isl quality
2d (|ualily . .

'
.

'

LAKt>, lioslmi, 1st sort, .

sot.ti.erii, Isl sort.
Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage,

<lo country (,o,

'

Ba.'limore city do.
tlo. dry hide

New Vork red, ligln,
Boston do. slaughter
do. liglit

'

Lime, hesi sort,

Mackerel, No I. new
Plaster Paris, per Ion of 220oibs
I ORK. Mass. mspeci. exiia clear

cle?r from oihcr Stales '

Mess,
Seeds, Herd's Grass,

Red Top,
Hemp,
Red Clover, norlhern
Southern Clover '.

Silk Cocoons, (American)
'

Pallow, tried, . . _
' '

Teazles. Isl sort.

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces
American, full blood, wa.shed

do. 3-4lhs do '

'Jo- 1-2 do
do. 1-4 and common

E . f Pulled superfine,
5-D

I
1st Lambs,

.

•S=^id do.

I 3d do, . .

PUMPS. PUMPS.
I sple^ndi.larticiejust received at the Agricuhural Ware-
iuse,No. 51 and 52 North Market Street. This PUMPon the rotary principal and answers the purpose a» a suc-
i,n and force pump water may be forced to almost any dis-nee and in case of fire can be used as an engine, the most
rfect article of the kind ever invented
Aug. 16, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION,
Terrible Tracloral ion and other Poems, liy Dr Cauilic

A ril'i's"'

"'''"' *' "'^ "^'^ ^"^'"""^ ^"^'^ SloVe

nitlDGEMAN'S GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.
Xisl published and for sale, the 7ili edition of ihij valuableairlnr,pnlarvvnrk,Drice«l. For sale at ihe New EnXd5e. .1 .More, 51 Noith MarKet Street, up stairs. A,M 26

I-ROVISION MA
Hams, norlhern,

""'"'- J-R'^^ES.

southern, and western.
Pork, whole hogs,
Poultry, _

"
*

Butter, (lub) ,
' _ *

lump
Egcs, .

'

Potatoes, new
Cider.

BlUUHTON MAlfKiPEIlM^A., Sep.. 18
Keiiorted lorllie New Enjhnd Farmer.

At Market t/iis day 730 Bpof r.>.,i„ r , ,.

$6 25. Second „li',!,"IfL^"-'.?^"-,'}
1";'l!!'y

$5 7.5

f nird qual-

a «ifi •).•; c J -".v""^*!?" Jo-»

50.

tlfi'^Th"^'""''"^? *' " ^^- Two year old «13 ,$lb. 1 hree year old $18 a .f2.3
* "^ '

S/icef,.—Lijts were taken 'at ftl 33 «i o, a.i r«

tfu>ine~Pnres have declined. Sevprnl Inic f„ j 11were taken at $7 for sows and *« („ t
'" P'''''"*

$9 for sows and $10 for barrowf
'°^ ^'"""'^^' "' '"">
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(From the Mercantile Journal.)

RECEIPT FOll MAKING CAKES.
TERSIFIEO BY S. A. A.

If there's a lady in this learned land,

Upon her tea-board wishes something grand-

Let her take this advice:

Here is a cake, whose flavor, past dispute—

The most fuslidious palate needs must suit

;

Try it
—

'tis very nice.

Two pounds of flour from freshly gathered wheat.

One half a pound of butter that is sweet,

White sugar of the same weight,

—

A pint of milk, three eggs, a little yeast-

Such as is fresh, 'tis said, is always best

A relish to create.

Part of the flour and milk and yeast mix well,

And let it stand till it doth plainly tell

'T is as the oilier— light

;

The butter then, the eggs and sugar stir

Together nicely—as you would prefer

Pound cake on bridal night.

This last along with balance of your flour,

To the first mixture you should gently pour,

And let them onee more stand.

That the grand compound may become so light,

The merest glance assures you it is right,

Then put it in the pan.

To rise your cakes fit for a courtier's table,

Requires, 1 judge, as near as I am able

—

Five hours or thereabout;

Then you will have, or I'm no judge, I ween

—

As wholesome comfits as were ever seen,

Fur levee or for rout.

P. S. A lady at my elbow hints.

That as a stitch improves a rent in chintz.

Salt makes the dough less tough.

Use it or not; I deem it little matter,

Since capes like capons, never need be better,

When they are good enovgh.

Important to Fakmfrs.— in the winter of

1S19, a disense prevailed amongst tlie cuttle to an

alarming extent; some farmers lost more than one

half. I have at this time nineteen head of cattle

on my farm, whicli were kept confined to the bnrn

yard ; they were watered at a trough standmg

near a log house. I watched closely those that

were affected with the <lisorder and observed that

they would very often after they had drank, turn

to the old log house, and endeavor to eat the clay

from between the logs, that is when the ground

was hard frozen and covered with snow. Know-

ing that all animals are governed by instinct, and

seldom ever eat that which is not beneficial, 1 de-

termined to try the e.\lieriinent—accordingly, I

procured a quantity of clay, and offetvd it to them

in pieces of a proper size, which they greedily ate

from my hcnd ; they were afterwards fed with

clay twice ti week until the snow disappeared, and

never were cattle healthier, or in better condition

wlien the spring opened—since then to the i)re-

sent time, 183\ My horses, cattle, calves and

sheep, when the snow and frost has prevented

them from obtaining earth or clay for tliemselves,

have been supplied. I have fed it to calves in

the spring and summer and it has never failed to

restore tlieni to their appetites, when they refuse

to eat, correcting all acidities of the stomach, and

stopping all scourings, as magnesia does in child-

ren. As to calves I have never lost one in win-

ter, and of sheep not two in a hundred, since I

coi'nmenced feeding on clay, and out of 140 sheep,

during the last winter, I lost not one and most of

them were good mutton. During the last winter

the sheep of Dr Butler, an extensive wool grow-

er, were taken with the scours and many died,

before he was aware of it ; he immediately had

clay dug up and thawed, and fed to them, after

which he lost not another sheep. I am perfectly

satisfied that it is as necessary that cattle and

horses should have clay given them in winter,

when the ground is covered with snow, as it is

that they should have salt in summer, and as to

sheep and calves I would rather mine should do

without salt than without clay.

—

Cull.

or near the place where the remains were found,

and more may yet he discovered. Geologists as-

sign a remote origin te these and similar remains,

supposing them to have been buried in their pres-

ent situations by the universal deluge, at which

time the animals themselves are supposed to have

become extinct.

Matrimoniai- Cukrenct.—'Ihe enterprising

colonies being generally destitute of families, Sir

Edward Sandy's, the Treasurer, propose.! to tlie

"Virginia Comjiany to send over a freight of young

wotnen to become wives for the planters. The

proposal was applauded, and ninety girls, young

and tincorrupt, were sent over in the ships that

arrived this year, (1620,) and the year following,

sixty mort;, handsome and well reconunended to ,

the company, for their virtuous education and de-

meanor. The price of a wife at the first was one

hundred pounds of tobacco, hut as the number be-

came scarce, the price was increased to one hun-

dred andfifty pounds ; the value of which in mon-

ey, was three shillings per pound. This debt for

wives it was ordered, should have the i)recedeiicy

of all other debts, and be first recoverable. The

Rev. Mr Weems, a Viiginian writer, intimated

that it wouhl have done a man's heart good to see

the gallant young Virginians hastening to the wa-

ter-side when a vessel arrived from London each

carrying a bundle of the best tobacco under hi-'

arm atul taking back with him a beautiful and

virtuous young wife.— Gilbert's Banking in Amer-

ica.

Mansfield Coal.—The editor of the Uoston

Mercantile Journal has recently published an ac-

<iount of his visit to the Coal Mines in Mansfield.

The mines have been jienetrated to the depth of

sixty-four feet, ami at that depth the vein of coal

oxceeJs five feet in tliicki.'css. A horizontal gang-

Wl\y has been cxravatod, Wi'iich extends one hun-

dred and fifty feet each way. Tj>e Massachusetts

Company employ twenty men, who, with the aid

of a steam engine, get out! about .'wenty tons per

Jay. The miners are all «0)d water" Bien—no in-

,ox'.ea<mg liquors being alhvwed-and arc remark-

ably strong and healthy.. Tbe riuant.ty of coal m

,lie ditrerent veins explored, is believed to be in-

exhaustible: and, in regard to the quality the ed-

itor 9 lys • " We saw it burning in the lurn.Hce of

the steam engine, and throwing out a great feat

we have : Iso beard l)r Jackson state its chemical

„ro|.erlics, from which one would suppo.se that it

would compare favorably with the best atUhracUe

coal iti the l'nit.Ml Statcs-an.l we have been as-

sured by Mr Hriggs of the Mechanic's News Uoorn,

and others who have tried it, that it ignites read-

ily, aiwl makes a very hot fire." Two other com-

panics are said to be forming for ii.ining coal in

fhc Siimc vicinity.

—

Bristol Co. Dem.

Wonderful Discovery.—The excavations for

the Genesee Canal in this city, have unveiled

some interesting animal lemains, respecting which

a friend has handed us the following memoran-

dum :

Remains of t lie Masladon have been discovered

in digging the Rochester and Olean Canal, in this

city, at the intersection of Canal and Caledonia

streets, about four feet below the surface of the

ground—imbedded in a well-defined deposit of

diluvion, impregnated with iron. The only re-

mains preserved, are two of the short ribs, about

four feet long; a bone, supposed to be one of the

lower bones of a fore-leg ; and fragments of an

immense tusk. The workmen describe the tusk

to have been as large as a man's body, and some

10 or 12 feet long— it was mistaken by them for

a log, and broken to pieces—only 12 or 14 inches

of the |ioint escaped fracture—the rest was bro

ken into pieces, and most of it, together with oth

er parts of the skeleton, were thrown out and bu

ricd ill the earth excavated from the canal. Tin

pieces of the trunk preserved, exhibit the texture

of ivory as distinctly as an ivory comb, and retain

their original whiteness. The ribs ni-e in a state

of perfect preservation.

Probably Uie entire skeleton wasMeposited in

Patent L,amp Appai-olus for Hentlug Water,
CookFUg, «&c.

This appa-atus has l.eeii louiid veiy usefulin small fam-

ilies, and lor such persons as may wish to prepare lea or

coffee-driuk, cook oysters, &c.. ui ihcir own apartments wi HI

oul die trouble of a wood or coal fie. ll is very convenicll-

in public houses, coflce-liouses, and oihcr place.s where it H

wished to keep any hot liquid consianlly on hand. Bcsidei

answering all the purposes of what is called ihe nursi lampll

niav be niade to boil Irom one pint to a gallon ol water, hy«

meihod, which in many cases will be found llie most econom-

ical and expeditious, which can I e devised.

This apparatus has been much used and highly recnm.

mended in wriling by all, or nearly all the druggists in Los-

Ion, whose cerlificaies of approbation may be socn at Ite

olBccof the New England farmer No. S2 ^or^h Riarkcl

Street, where the apparatus is for sale, ll may also he

boughtof William Spade, No. 26 Union iMreel. Handbill!

or pamphlets wi I always I.e delivered wuh Ihe apparatus,

when sold, co.aaining an rxplaiiaiion of Us principles and

particular directions lor us '..se, &!.c.

June 14.
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THE H r S B A N D ni A N .

Tliere id one |)n:vai!inf; rrror timong this class

of society, wliicli oiight to bn eradicated and de-

stroyed— it is more fatal to the liiisiness of agri-

culture than the growth of Canada tliistles, or tiie

(hjstructioii of May frosts—we tneaii the neglec-

ted eihication of the f-irnier's children. It is fre-

quently reuiarUed that education is of little use to

the farmer ; a very little science will do for hiui.

Great knowledge is only beneficial in the profes-

sional man. Ex|)iossions of this sort are founded
upon a false esliioate of one of the most useful

and elevated professions of life.

If the habitual business of the cultivator does
not afl'ord the mental powers a Held for their must
extended exercise, we know not v\ here to look for

such a field. 'I he study of agriculture unites to

the theory of science, the very essential material

of its practical parts. It makes the study exper-

imentally and truly learned.

Nearly every thing that is useful in ourpilgriiu-

age through life is drawn frun the earth. 'Ihe

main use of science is to explore the minuti.ne of
nature, to fuhom its secret caverns, and to hnng
forth the hidden [lossessions of the earth into cmii-

prehensihle identity. When; then is the ocvipa-
tion that so richly furnislies a iierpetual supply of

mental food as that of agriculture. In the con-

stant exercises anil every day labor of the farther

the business of his science is progressing, if his

intellect has been set right in the education of his

youth. Ihe theory is all essential, for this con-

stitutes the implement by which he is to jn'ose-

cntc the study of human nature to its jiiacticiil

utility.

A man cannot go forth upon the land with any
wood degree of promise in scientific exi)eriinent,

without the light of past experience upon his path-

way, and this he can only obtain liy a passage

through the literary institutions of tlie country,

where the results of the labors of the learned for

iges are collected together and made accessible

;o the student. To atteni|it a prosecution of the

iciences independent of the past experience, as

ive souietitTies incline to consider ourselves, would
!je vain. There is scarcely a valuable discovery

jf modern times, but has borrowed something
if its proportions or utility from the mind of an-

iquity.

That the farmer by a scientific cultivation of
lis land, can increase to a very great extent its

iroductions, there does not exist a rational doubt.
\nd that the time is coming when there will be
ictiial necessity for this increase of production,
here is every appearance. It is therefore not on-

y wise and expedient to commence or carry on
low, but it is a high duty which is owed to pos-

erity, in consideration of all the ble.ssinga which
las^ ages have bequeathed us.

Permit us, therefore, in our liiinible way, to

impress upon the minds of the farmers the very

great usefulness nf education. Give youi sfjiis

and daughters n<it the les.s eilucali 'U because you

design them for riual life and agrieiMtu'al pur-

suit. If you are able, educate them—they will

find abundant emp'uyment for all their science

though their farms he located in the deep wil-

derness of the west ; though they be cast amid

barren rocks and sterile sainl plains, science will

aid them there.

Not a bl.-ule of grass nor a spear of gr.iin but

will grow better under the cultivation of iuteilec-

tiial care. Not a flower, but wiil show beauties

to the eye of science, which the vulgar wor'd

knows not of. Not a vine but rears finer, and

proiluces more where educated hanils superintend

its giowtli. In short, .-dl natuie is beautified, im-

proved and bettered, where the cultivator is no

stranger to its jiroperties and the science of its

developments.

Fanners give your children education. It is the

only earthly iidieritatice you can becpieath tliem

that is beyond the reach of accident. All other

human property is constantly changing and transi-

tory. Science is not transferable—not like the

mutability of other goods, negotiable ; firm and

unshaken by human vicissitude, it will be the

enduring companion of your children through life,

it will suji'iiort them in all the afilictions of i'rov-

^dentiul tliastisement, aird piC] .-ire tliein for an

inliKiitance in that undwcovered country beyond

the land of death.

SCIENCE.
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL I.\ VI -NTIO.N.

AVhen in London a few days ago, we learned

that an eminent scientific gentleman is at present

engaged in maturing an invention which promis-

es to lead to the most astonishing results, and to

exert a vast influence on the future progress of

society. It is an Electric Tdegr/iph, l\\c..\>owcr:i

of which as much surpass those of the common
instrument bearing that name, as the art of print-

ing surpasses the picture writing of the Mexicans.

The Telegraph consists of five wires, enclosed in

a sheath of India Rubber, which isolates them

from each other, and protects them from the ex-

ternal air. A galvanic pile or trough is placed

at the one end of the wires, which act upon nee-

dles at the other; and when any of the wires is

put in communication with the trough, a motion

is instantly produced in the needle at the other

extremity, which motion ceases the moment the

connection between the wire and the trough is

suspended. The five wires may thus denote as

many letters ; and by binary or ternary combina-

tions, the six and twenty letters of the alphabet

may easily be re))resented. By a simple mechan-

ical contrivance, the communication between the

wires and the trough may be established and stop-

ped as the keys of a piano forte are touched by

the hands of a practised musician, and the indi-

cations will be exhibited at the other end of the

chain of wires as quickly as they can be read oft".

Ill the experiments already made, the chain uf
wires h.-is been extendeil to a length of five miles,

(by forming nnmerons coils within a liiniied snr-

ra<'e ;) and the two ends beintr p'aced near each
other, it is found that the tnmsiuissioii of the elpc-

iricity i.s, so far as the human senses can discern,

'perfertlil iiisliinlaneous. Little doubt is entertain,

eil that it may be conveyed over a hundred or a
ihousHiid miles with the same velocity ; aiid the

powers of the instrument promise to be as L^reat

as its action is rapid. It will not be confined,

like the comiiKUi telegraph, to the transmission of
a few sentences or a short message, and this only
in the ilay time, in cletir weather, and by repeat-

ed operations, each consuming a porti<Mi of time,

fi)r while it works by night or by day, it will con-
vey intelligence with the speed of thonghi, and
with such copiousness and ease, that a speech
slowly spoken in London might he written down
in EdinbiM'gh, each sentence appearing on paper
within a few minutes iifter it was luiered four

hundred miles olf ! There may be practical ilif.

ficulties attending its operation as yet nnknortn
;

but we spuak here of what intelligent men ac-

(]tiainted with the experiments now in progress,

look forward to as their- probable result. If the

|)romise these experiments hold out be realized,

the discovery will be perhap.^ the grandest in the

annals <.f :he world ; and its « ft'eiis will he such
as no t.._ff..s of 'I'O it.":'.; ">.! "i" ieipritr- A
cajiital like London, with these electric nerves

ramifying from it over the whole country, would
be truly the scnsorium of the einj ire. flien a

thousand miles from each other woiihl be enabled

to converse as il' they were in the same ajiart-

ment, or to read each other's thoughts as if they

were written in fue sky. It would supersede the

post, even though carried with railroad speed.

—

Compared with it. the winged winds that "watt
a sigh from Indus to the Pole," would be lazy

messengers. In a dts|)otic country, it would in-

vest the Prince with Mimeihing like omniscience;

in a free slate, spread a thought or an impidse

from one extremity to the other in an instant, and
give the people a power of simultaneous action,

which would be irresistible. It is proper to add

that the author must not he held answerable for

our account of his invention, as we had no com-
munication eWher with himself or any of his

friends. Our informant, however, was a man of

science.— The Scolsman.

Sale of Cattle.—Our Agricultural readers

(says the National Gazette) will doubtless he grat-

ified to learn some parlirulars respecting the ex

tensive sale of Cattle, which took [dace on the

12th inst.at Powelton,and therefore we give them

Ihe following details, for which we are indebted

to the courtesy of the auctioneers, Messrs Thomas
& Son. Upwards of two thousand persons were

present on the occasion. Of the amounts as n< ar

as can be ascertained, about four thousand four

hundred dollars were purchased for, and by gen-

tlemen of Ohio; three thousainl six hundred by
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{.'('iitleiniui of Viiffiiiia ; anil four tlmiisiiMd ilollaif

liy tlinse of I'liiladelj.liia city ai"! roiinty ;
lint it

i.s lint known at piefeiit, exactly fniin what parts

of the Union ut:i-e the otliiT purchaser:*, though

they rauie from all directions. 'J'hc biildiiif; fur

the Cows was very spirited, prices rather exceed-

ing the expectation of the owners ;
(or the Bidl>,

however, they fell short, making iiowever, alto-

gether, a good averngtr sale. Full lired cows arc

coui.iaratively scarce,and accordingly they hrought

superior prices. The following is a correct re-

I" rt of the sale :



VOl . »VI. NO. 11.
AND GARDENER'S J U R N-A L

.

S/i

^vllKA^,—PbOiGniivG, &c.

Mrssrs S,:ilo:i^: I oliserve iii ilie lust Reposi-

tory, a ii(>ti<(! i)f till! iMinluct of wlif.it, whii-h I

rui.-*iNl tliirtsiusoii ()tV6 ai-res and a hall of grotiiul.

in tliu vii'inity of Caiiloii. Tlie siateirierit is cui-

rcct as to ili(!,riuasiireiiu'iit. When it was ihrcsh-

eil, it inra-^iiivil 2(50 hiishels, hut it overwii-rht-il

Ht Kayiiolil's Mill.-, 7 husliels, making by w, ij;ht

2G7, a fVartion over 41 bushels to the acre. Since

the threshiiif; ot' t[iU when", the quantity a|)|jear-

iiijr to many iiicreilible, I causeil MrV^iil to ineas-

liiu the gniuiiil, anil he.foiinil it to contain exact-

ly six anil a Inlf acres. Mlus lot is siuiateil on

the plains liitween town anil .Mr Shorb's mill ; it

was cleareil and first ploufjlied in the spring of

1S34, anil was planted in corn. The (alli)wing

spring it was sowed in oals, and produced fifiy-

Ki\ hiHhrls to the acre. Lust slimmer 1 maiiuied

it with about 12 j-'ond lo.-ids to the acre ;
broke it

lip 8 inches deep ; cross ploughed it in Septem-

ber ; sowed two bushels of wheat to the acre on

the 3d of October, and harrowed it in. This lot,

bein^' directly put uniUr cullivation, my trealmeni

of it can give but little practical inslrnction, e.v-

cefit my mode of ploiighing. Should a young

farmer ask me, how shall 1 farm my land to make

it most productive ? I would say plough Jeep ;
If

you would prepare a good and lasting soil, plough

deep; If you would protect your croj.s against

droiighi', plough deep, it is an erroneous opin-

ion which many farmers entertain, that by plough-

ing up the yellow clay, which lies umler the soil,

they are injuring or im|)Overishing their land.

—

That yellow clay will in one season, when ex-

posed to tlie atmosphere, change its color and its

quality, and will, I believe, be eiiu.d'y as produc-

tive as uui commoji soil.

I nill endeavor to furnish you, next week, with

toy practice of rolation of crops ; the use of plas-

ter, the mode of plougliing, and the results.

JOHN MYERS.
Canton, .Aug. 30, 1S3". [Ohio Ripos.

TuE LEiVKs OF Ma.ngel Wurtzf.l should
NOT BE puLr.Eii.—At llohenheim an experiment

has been made the past summer to ascertain com-
paratively the best plan to be pursued with tlie

cultivation of Alaiigel W'urtzel—whether it was
more profitable *to i)liick off the leaves about a

mouth previous to the clearing the roots from the

ground, or allowing them to retain their lc(tf\)

honors until the period of their being taken up
;

and the following is the risult of two equal por-

tions of a field on which the system was tried :

On the llth Oct. by leaves, 756 lbs.

5:h Nov. do. at the time of

securing the roots, 272
Do. weight of roots, 4472

Total, 5.500

The other portion of the field yielded, at the

time of securing the roots

.Till Nov. by leaves, 894 lbs.

Do. weight of roots, 4948

Total, 5842
On that moiety of the field where the roots liad

been iiiitoucheil, there was a diminution in the

416 ponds, in the roots, even supposing that the

I>roduce of leaves, of 134 lbs., but an increase of

leaves have equally nutritious properties witli that

of the roots, yet there is a superiority in favor of

the system of permitting the root to come to ma-

turity hi'fiire fli'priviiig it of leaves of 342 lbs., or

about 6 [icr cent.

—

Fni'iner's Miignzine.

Asci.F.piAS SvKi.\CA, or Silkweeil.—This weed
is, in some sections of our country, bccoiiing .a

sirieiis drawliiick on the piosjjeri^y of ihe farmer,

infesting [lastnrcs, nieailows, and the richest lands,

to a great extiMit. Gen. Dcarboivi, of Huston, rec-

ommcndeil its culture as a snbslilute for aspara-

gus, and the tops are someliiiies used as greens,

hut (hero is no known use to which it can he ap-

plied which will justify the farmer in allowing it

to grow on his land. In one instance, where a

very luxuriant patch of this plant was ploughed

up, pigs were allowed to run upon ihe ground.

They nte tlie roots voraciously, and a iiuiuIk r ol

them were poisoned and died in consequence.

We are glad to leaiii that our farmers are turning

their, attention to the extirpation of this and other

weeds, ns indeed it is high time. A corresponilent

in a late number of the farmer recommenihil biat.

ing ihei!) so as to strip them of their leaves, and
this th iroughly done, would no doubt be success-

ful. .Another fiirming friend assures ns that Ihe

method he has pursued, and Hhich has been en-

tirely efficacious whenever tried, has been to sprin-

kle salt on the leaves of the plant when wet, after

it had attained its growth, and then turn a Hock
of sheep to them. The sheep would soon strip

the stems of every leaf, and the bleeding of the

[ilant, aided perhaps by the action of the salt,

would ensure the destruction of the patch. No
injury had ever resulted to sheep so eijiployed,

yet perhaps where large quantities of the weed
existed, it would he advisalile to salt no more than

could be easily eaten, and the stems perfectly

stripped.— Genesee Farmer.

IIi.NTs TO Farmers.—Never feed potaloes to

stock without boiling or sieaming, as this increa-

ses their nutritive qualities.

One bushel flax-seed, grouiul uiih 8 bushels of
oats, is better for horses than 16 bushels of oats

alone, and will effectually ilestroy the hotts.

Never burn all dry wood in your fir; place, nor
use a fire place when you can get a stove.

Cut your trees for rails in February, as they are

most durable.

Never dew lot your flax, unless you wish to

render it worthless.

Never select your seed corn from tlie crib, hut

from the stalk.

Never feed out your best potatoes and plant the

refuse, nor sell your best sheep and keep the poor-

est. •

A fat ox is worth more than a poor horse, and
does not eat as much—a yoke and chain can be
bought for less money than a wagon harness.

Horses that are confined iit a stable never have
the stairgers.

BccK WHEAT.—We understand that the crop ol

buckwheat promises to be very abundant in this

county the present season. Much more than
usual has been sowed and it has grown well.

This will be welcome news to the numerous lov-

ers of those excellent articles, buckwheat rakes.

The spirits of turpentine a((plied to milk-weeil
burdock and Canada thistle, the quantity of a

tea-spoonful at a time, will run down and destrov
ihein to the ground ; if not at once, repeat it.

String Wheat '!'he aiti'niion of hiriners is

directcil to the coiiimunicaliou of Mr McDowell,
We notice a few facts in our ji«^ch:inges, particu-

larly as we think its i ultivaiion will soon loriii an

important item in food fiinning in norlhcrii Ohio.

The Biiltimore American of July loth, says ;

" Mr Ki ynold, an eiiti:rprisiug tiirnn r in tht;

state of Delaware, sowed on the ]7tli of jNIarch

last, .some Italian spring wlicat which he oKiaiii-

cil from Home, N. Y., from which he ixpecis to

reap from 2-5 io 30 bushels to the acre."

Air Mailiaway, in writing to Jinlge B"< I under

date of June 9th, 183T, saji:
'' 'i he liali<:n spring wlieiit looks filu-ly ; it is a

heavy grain, often weighing 63 lbs. to the bushel,

makes handsome and good Hour, is a white chart'

bearded wheat, standing 3 feet on the ground,

some 4 feet. From 20 to 36 liiisln Is per acre

were obtained last year, according to soil and cul-

ture. And land snfficieiitly in iieart to bring good
oats, \\\\\ bring a fine crcqi of this wheat, 'ihe

millers apeak well of il ; and it niak s sweet and
good bread."

1 he cultivation of this wheat is beginning to

cxciie considerable interest in I'ennsylvania. Sam-
files are left for sale in Philadelphia, and the U. S.

Gazette states that 300 bushels have been sold in

Lancaster county alone, for seed.

The introduction of this wheat, will he inv;ilu-

able to the tillers of the broad prairies ot the

West. The liability of wheat to winter kill ou

the prairies, has heretofore seriously afl'ected the

prospects of settlers in these gardens of nature.

Diiriwg a luiir through Illinois last fall, we notic-

ed the complaint on this subject was very gener-

al. Where seed of spring wheat can be olitained,

it is greatly preferred ; and in some instances, far-

mers, in the ah-ence of spring .-eed, wet the com-

mon winti r vvlieat, suffer it to freeze, keep it con-

gealed in masses during the winter, commit it to

the earth in Ihe spring, and liarvest a pretty good

crop in the fall. A rather novel way of farming.

Spring wheat is cuUivated to some extent in In-

diana. A gentleman writes to the editor of the

Farmer and Gardener, '' I shall have 30 bnsliels

to an aire, and the quality very fine. The land

was sward plonglied in 1836, and the wlieat har-

rowed in Isl of Alay or the last of .Ajiri!. I have

200 bushels on ,aevi ii acres.— Cleavtland Herald,

B' iiKSHiRK CArTLE Show.—'I'lio farmeis of

Berkshire hold their annual Cattit; Show on the

4th and 5lli of October. Preparations are making
for a fine affair. Judge Buel, editor of the Culti-

vator, gives the adilress. The ladies are particu-

larly invited to lend their aid to add interestto the

occasion.

Would it not be well for Ihe ladies of " Oid

Haiii| shire " to be pre; ariiig specimens of their

" handy work," for exhibition at our Cattle Sliovv

on the 18'.h of October ? And farmers and me-

chanics too ; let us have the big squashes anil-

pnnipkins, and all the curious pieces of tnechani-

cal workmanship.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

jMammoth Pumpkin.—We saw on Friday, at

the store of Mr Philij) Wilcox, a Pumpkin raised

in Ids garden this season, which weighs 123 1 2

pounds measured in circumference, six feet two
inches ! It is of liandsoiiie size and color, and

of a kind said to be good for pies. Mr W. says

it grew from the blossom in ten weeks

—

Spring,

field Rep.
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ANVUV'i l^.X.intn >\ O.-' TUB MVSSA(:HU.
SKTTS I10UTICUL.TURAI, SOtlKTV.

The Aiiiiinl Kvliibitio-i of tin; '\I:iss;iclnisi'tl:'

jlorticiiltMnil ?oi-i 'ty, wliidi li;is just i-Iosml, cniii-

muu^cil im \Vediir"Siliiy the 50^1 iiist., ;inil coiiliii-

iicil iliiriijg fi)iir (hiys, until S.-ilunl;iy Thn m^w
iiiiil s[)iu:ioiis hii!l (ifthi; Si)i!ii'ly, N"i). 23, Trenionr

Street, wii-i wstHCully ami a|i|>ro|ifi:ile!y (hicoriKeil

'11 lh(i occiisioii. ['ht! great centre tahh; wa.s

graoKil with two larire ami l)-'aiiti''iil Oraiii.'e Trees,

frniii the (Jreeii lioii-es of the lion. John Ijowull.

Liirge Pine-ii'|)|)les in a linn yrowing state an'l

Grapevines loailed with lar/i-e chisters in a grow-

iiia; state, ill decoiateil |)ots, hy'Mr Hajisei'st'i"-

froni the Houses nf Mr Cnsliinu', attraeteil very

(larticular attention ; as iliil also the heintifn'ly ar-

raiiL'Oil clusters of fjr.ifies ami other rieh frnits, hy

lAfr Cowan, from the spacions houses of the lion.

T. H. Perkins.

On no former oerasion have we witnessed so

ai'eat a display, of the most useful, as well as oi-

nurmnital productions of nature, thus lironL'ht to

so frreat a degiee of perfcetiini hy the skid of man.
Of flowers many new and splendid varieties, of .-m

infinite variety of form, color, and shade:—Of
fruits also, many n !w and superior kinds, never
before witnesse{| at any former exhibition.

The days of the e.xhihition were unusually fine,

ami the cnneouise of visitors far exceeded that of
Sny former year,

—

inclndiug a goo<! proportion nf
the fair, and the fairest of the fair, and the bril-

liant display on this occasion, might well serve to

remind us of Eden.
The following is a more particidar account of

the fruits which were sent for exhibition.

fly Mr Ilaggerston, from die extensive Green
and hot houses of J. P. Gushing, Esq.— nelmoiit
Piace,in Watertown,

—

Peaks. Williams IJonchre-
tion and Cushing's. Grapt-s.— RJa.-k Ilamliurgti,

White Ssveetwater or Chasselas, White Frontignae,
rlo. Proviihiice, and a vine trained spirally in anVr-
namented pot and loaded with fruit. All of which
were very beautiful. Pine Apples of large size,

growing finally in ornamented pots, the first ever
witnessed at our exhibitions ; Sago Palm, a noble
and most useful plant—and the same which pro-
duces the Sago of Commerci; ; a plant as valua-
ble in the Tropical regions as is corn with us.

By .John Lemist, Esq., of Roxbury,—A fine

plant of Sago Piiliii.

By Mr. W. U. Cowan, Gardener to the lion.

T. II. Perkins, froni his Emit houses in Brook-
line,— GitAPKs. I'rankindale, Rl.nck Hamburgh,
Black Cluster, White Mu.scat jf Alexandria, White
Eionlignac, Gjizzly Erontignac, Black Frontig-
nac, Syrian, White Chasselas, Golden Chasseliis.

Pi ACHK.s.—Mohlessc, New Royal George, Eree-
Htone Heath, Hill's Madeira, President, George IV.
NiiCTARi.VF.s.— EIrouge, Red Roman and Mrooni-
field, nil finest specimens of the most skilful cul-
tivation. Also, Terraughtie Pearniain, a newly
introduced and a handsome red fruit— varieties
of Musk Melon.

By Mr Jacob Tidd, of Uoxbury,—Two bunches
of Ui'giior de Nice Grajies, the largest bunch
weighing 6 1-2 (lounds.

By Aaron Mitchell, Esq., of Nantm-ket,—

A

bunch of White Chasselas grapest and two buneli-
es of Klack llaudiurgh from a girdled vine very
large and beautiful, each buneli weighing 2 lbs.

Ra'sed by his Gardener, Mr Wellvvood Young.
By Mrs T. Bigelow, from lier Green house in

^ledford,— Lemons and Oranges, very beautiful.

Yel ow Rareripe si'cdliiig I'ea('hes, v(;ry fine ; al-

so, Fine looking French apples, name unknown—
;niil Seven Years Pumpkins, very large, so called

from thi> jrreat leny:th of lime they will keep.

I'y lion. r;. Vose, President of the Society.

Pea'is,— Napfdeon, Urbnnisti't, Wurtendierg, emi-

neiilly li'ainifiil, William's Uonehrc^lien or IJart-

letf, .Andrews, Wilkin on, Lewis, Easter lieurre

or Bergamotie de la Pentecote, Passe Colmar.

Peaches.—Grosse Mignonne. All these fruits

were finespecimens of finest kinds j—.Mso, Lady
[Liley's Nonsuch, a beautiful fruit, and Acorn
Squash, very fine, and keeps well a year.

l?y Enoch Barthtt, Esq., of Roxbury, Vice

President of the Society,

—

Pears. William's

Ronchretien or Barllett, aUd Wurtemberg, both

kinds eminently beautiful; also Cushing, Striped

Doyenne or Verte Congiie, and Fulton.— Aepi.F.s.

Graverstien, llawthoriulean. Monstrous Pippin,

also long Cucumbers frcun Trieste.

By Mr Manning, from his garden in Dearborn
Street in Salem,— Pr.ARs. 34 kinds, many of

them new, and snch as have never yet been si^en

with us before. Jalousie, Harvard, Saunders

Bcurre, Belle Lucrative, Beurre Von .Manim,

BeuiJe Knox, Napoleon, Marie Louise, Beurre

Duval, just come into bearing and bears well, Sur-

passe Virgalieu, Eigne do Na|iles, Saint Ghislain,

Summer Rose, Val.'ie Franche, Past(u-ale, Fulton,

Beurre Bose, Wilkinson, Autumn Su[)erb, Henri

IV, Styrian, Urbanister, Verte Congue or Mouille

Bouclie, Green Pear of Yair, Julienne, Gloria,

not the Gloria of any former exhibition, a fine

looking fruit from Mr Parsons's tree, sent by Mr
Knights, Beurre Spence, a celebrated new kind,

now unripe, the tree bore this year for the first

time. Chair a dame, Dearborn's Seediing, Beur-

re Colmar D'Autumn, Pope'.s Scarlet Major, Na-
umkeag, Jackmaii's Melting, a new fruit of a dark

red color, very oblong and conical or Calabash

foimed— it is doubtful whether ibis is the right

name :— Also two varieties of Pears without names,
the one of a yellow and the other of a red color.

Many of these kinds being now unri|>e, will be re-

ported again on a future occasion. — Apples.
.Swaar, a name which signifies heavy, a fine look-

ing fruit, fine and productive, Gravenstein, fine,^
New Red Crab.

—

Plums. Green Gage, German
Prune, French long Blue,n aiiie lost, alarge oblong
bluefruit,very proiluctivf «nd fine—Diamond Phini,

a large blue and beautiful fruit, the flavor good : a

bunch of the tree bore for the first time exceed-

ingly full. Sharp's Emperor, another new fruit,

very large, pale, yellow in the shade, ; nd red next

the sun, and beautiful ; a small liii/h of the young
tree, bore this year a large crop for the first time.

By Mr Downer, from his place in Dorchester,

—

Pears. Duchesse D'Angoiileme. Seckel, Beurre
Diel, Wurtemberg, very beautiful, Urbanister,

Bleeckers Meadow, Andrews, Dix, Cushing, Ful-

ton, Harvard, Lewis, Washiuiiton, Passe Colmar,
Bezi Vaet, Saint Ghislain, Moorfowls Egg, Iron.

Apples. Puuipkin Sweeting, Porter, Nonsuch,
Sweeting, Seaver Sweeting, River Apple, Lady
Apple, Pie Apple, Spitzemberg, Pi-armain, Rhode
Island (Jreenings, Yellow and Red Siberian Crab
Apples and brain lies loaded with the fruit of the

same.

—

Pkacuks. Rareripes.—The fruits of Mr
Downer were of finest kinds.

By B. V. French, Esq., from his place in Brain-

tree,— Pears. Williams Boncliretien, fine—Arch
Duke of Austria, which has been before noticed.

form tiirbiiuile, fiiint'y striped, ami beaniil'ul, the-

quality but oidinary, Tillington, tiiis name it is

believed belongs not to this which is t'rbanistcr,

but to another, Urbauiste, Bleeckers Meadow.

—

.\ppi.ES. Porter, Monstrous Pippin or Gloria

Muiidi, Yelow Bidlflower, Garden Striped, Duieh
Codlin, River Apple, Ruggles Apple, Siberian

Crab and branches of the same coverrd with the

fruit, very ornamental.— Pll'ms. Coe's Giddeii

Drop and Smiths Orleans, birth superior kinds.—
SquAsHKs. .Autumnal Marrow,fiiie large speciunns
of this fine kind ; Sugar beets, very large and
h.indsonie, of a white color and ol the true kind,

the seeds received from France.

J$y Mr E. M. Richinls, from his garden in Ded-
ham,— Pears. Seckel, Verte Loiigtie or Mouth-
water, (jrise bonne.

—

.Apples. Benoni, Williams
Favorite, American Summer Pearniain, Red June-
ating. Orange Sweeting, Hawthorndean, Summer
Gilliflower, and other kinds, all very handsome.

—

Peaches. Of five fine varieties.

By Mr Thomas .^lason of the Charlestown Vine-

yard, fnun his Peach house,— Pea( hes. Early

Royal Gi'orgo and Royal Kensington.

—

Necta-
Ri.NES. El Rouge, Brignoii, and Broomfield.

—

Grapes. From his Grajie houses, Black Ham-
burgh, Black St Peters, Lombardy, Sweet water
nr White Chasselas, and Golden Chasselas. All

the fruits of iMr M.ison were fine, and afford good
evidence of his sUiil as a Cultivator. Also Lima
Squashes.

By Mr S. Pond, from his garden in Cambridg-
port.— PEA!ts. Williams Boncliretien, Andrews
Julienne—handsome specimens.—Pi ums. Senii-

ana or Imperative Violette, a fine (iroductive

kind.

By Ebenezer Brood, Esq., from his fruit houses

in Charlestown.—PtA.t '. Wurtemberg, Seckle,

Williams Bonchretien, Swans Egg.— Grapes.
I'lack Hamburgh, all of the same fine quality,

which this gentleman has usually offered for ex-

hibition. Valpar.iiso Squash.

J5y Judge Heard from his estate in Watertown,

Roxbury.—Russetting .A]iples, of the growth of

1836.

By Mr Hamilton Davidson of Charlestown,

—

A handsome basket of Williams Bonchretien and
Rooselette de Rhc*ims Pears, and Musk Melons,

the basket well decorated with branches of fruit of •

the Re<l Silierian Crab. Also fine sjieci-neus of

Cucumbers.
By Mr Thomas Willot, of Roxbury,—A large •

basket of fruit singularly decoiated and surmouut-
ed by a branch of a tree and fruit, enveloped in the

house of the hornet tribe. The fruits consisting

of Pears. Williams Bonchretien, and Wurtem-
berg.

—

.Apples. York Russett, Bla( k Gilliflower,

Blue Pearniain, and Baldwin. R.ireripe peaches,

and Green fleshed Melon, were all very fne.

By Mr Dennis .Murphy, of Roxbury,

—

Grapes.
Black Hamburgh from his Grapery, very fine.

—

Pears. NVillianis Bonchretien and Dearborns

Seedling.

—

Plums. White iMaguum Bonum, and

Smiths Large Orleans.

By Mr R. Ward, of- Roxbury,—Pears. Wilv

Mams Bonchretien and Seckel. A basket of fine

Peaches and White Gage Plums.

By,Mr John D. W. Williams, from his Estate

in Roxbury,

—

Pears. Williams Bonchretien, very

fine, and apples.

By Mr Samuel Phipps of Dorclicster,—speci-

mens of beautiful Nectarines.

By Messrs Wiiifhips, from their Garden and

'
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Niii-si'i-ies ill Mi'i.lilon,— Briiiiclii'S and rliisters of

llii- SliH|iliiTili;i, very hc.-iiltifill, hIso PiissiHi)iTl eilii-

lis, with its ciiriiiiis and benii.ifid Ijlussonis and

L'lUnlile fruit.

Jiy Or S. A Sliiirtlr(r,-Crnij.'stone PeHclics, nl-

so Treiiuiiit I'c;ii-|i, a line lookins; lar>rR nalivo

ioed'iiii;. I'roni his re-iilctire in TrHiniiiit Street.

By i\lr John A. Ki'nricl?, from his Garden and

Nurseries in Newton,

—

Pears. Williams Unii-

lireiien, .Mo;;nl Siiinner.

—

Pkaches. Early YorU
ilareripe, Piinres Red Kareiijie, and Yellow R ,'d

Itareripe.

—

Apit.ps. Ilnhhardstoii Noiisncli, Bald-

win, Keiirieks Red Antiimn, Pumpkin Sweet, Fen-

Sa)iesoiis.

By iMr Samuel R. Jidinson, from his Garden in

Dliarlestown,—'White Sweetwater, or Chasselas,

mil White Frontij;nae Grapes, both very fine,

from out of door enltnre. 'Che White Gafje Plums,

nliioli Mr .Johnson exhiliited are fonnd to be iden-

irady the same with Princes Iniperinl Gage. A
\iiid wonderfully prodiietive. 'J'hese were from

lis celebrated tree, the fruit larjre and very tine,

riie tree, thoiii;b not larije, isaiiim."Jly loaded witli

Vnit, and produced this year, by estiina:ion, three

)arrels. llis Bo'iner's Washington Plums of the

argest size, measured seven inches in circumfer-

!nce. Tlie tree produced about 1200 fruits this

leason, a large weight, from its superior size,

riiougli this kind is not reputed so productive.

By Mr Sweetser, froi'.i his garden in Cambridge
;)ort,—Mogul siiinnier Pear.s.

By JMr Alexander McLennen, from "Oaklands"
n Watertown, ;iiid the garden of William Prati,

3sq.—Black Hamburgh Grapifs, fine speiimens

^f his skill as a cultivator. Also, Green Persian

Helens.

By iMr Jonathan Warren of Weston,— Apples.

\friean, a dark red fruit. American Nonpareil.

Uso, Hercules club Gourd, very curious form,

ylindricnl, about three inches in diameter, and 2
ir 3 feet Ions;.

By Blr John T. Wheelwriglit, from his garden

n Newton,

—

Pkars. St. iMichael, Bonchretien,

nd Pound. Applfs. Ycrk Russelting. Peaches.
Two baskets of tine fruit.

By Messrs E. Dana & Co., No. 100, Fanenil

lall Market,

—

Pea as, apparently the Urbanistc.

By Mr John Hill, No. 103, Fanenil Hall Mar-

et, from thetarni ot'MrDavitI Hill in WestCam-
iridge,

—

Peaches. Red Rareripes, fine ; Lemon
'each, very large and betmtiful, and evidently a

ynonyme of the yellow red Rareripe.

By Mr A. -D. Williams, from bis farm in Rox-
mry,—Orleans apple, a large and beautiful yel-

i)W fruit. Pears. VVilliain's Etirly, juice abun-

ant, anil of exceeding fine flavor.

By John Brown, Esq. of Concord,—Purjde

Detroit apples.

By Mr Wm. 15. Sweet of Roxbnry,—varieties

f Apples, Pears and Plums.

By William Oliver, Esq. from his residence in

)orchester,— Peaks. St. Ghislain, Seckel and

Jrocas Bergamott.

Bv Mr James Hunnewell, of Charlestown,

—

jRape.s. Sweet-water, of fine appearance, and

;rown in the open air from a vine whic-h yields

03 bunches this year. Isabellas, very fine, from

vine which produced 300 bimclies last year.

By Mr John llayner, of Boston,—St. Michael

*ears.

By Mr J. Newhall, of New Ipswich, N. H.,

—

lipe Figs, of open culture ; the fruit was formed

he previous year, and matured in this. The

small unrij>e figs wore of the third crop of this

season.

By Mr J. L. L. F. Warren, from hi.i garden in

Brighton,— Pears. ScM-kel, from a bnd of 2 years

growth. .Apples. I'orler, Seek-no-fiirtlicr, (Jnl-

deti Rnssctts, Joseph Sweeting, Lady Apple, r<i-

bcr an Crab apple. Peaches.— Warreii'.s Native

Peach, and Royal Kensington. Tomatoes.—
Beautiful specimens of this truly invaluable vegi;-

table, which should be an inhabitant of every gar-

den. Also, a very large Savoy Cabbage.

By Mr Jacob Deaiie of Mansfield,

—

Appi.ks.—
Seek-no-further, Wine apple, Pumpkin Sweet,

very large. Hayboy, a large flat fruit, of a dark

yellow color, very sweet, tine and productive.

—

Superb sweet, a red striped fruit of medium si/.e,

very deliciou.s and productive, and highly esteem-

ed by him. Spic.) sweeting, a large and eminent-

ly beautiful fruit, and now nearly ripe, f f a round

fiirm, skin smooth, of a delicate straw color, with

a blush next the sun ; flavor sweet, spicy and de-

licious ; the tree is stated to be a most abumlant
beaii-r. 1'eaches.—Large early Peach.

- I!y John Wackay, Esip of this city, from his

farm in Weston,

—

Pea us. Seckel, 2 baskets.

—

Apples.—Pearmain, Hawthorndean, very beauti-

fiit ; Porter and W iiliains' Faverite, the two last

named very fine.

By Joseph Balch, Esq. of Rnxbury,—Seedling

Peaches, very fine. Pears-—Cushing and Wil-

liams' Bonchietien, both hai.dsonie iiuits.

By Mr E. P. Hatliorne of Boston,—Sweet wa.
ter Grapes, the produce of out of (loot cultiva-

tion.

By Mr E. Hatliorne,—Cream apples from Sa-

lem, a middle sized Iruit, from Ossipee originally,

of a fine flavor.

By Mr S. M. Ives, from his Garden in Dearborn

Street, in North Salem,'— Autumnal Marrow
Squashes, an oval yellow fruit, of the finest grain

and sweet flavor, the best summer Squash yet

known, and one of the I'nest for keeping, as they

are easily preserved till June.

By Mr Guild, from his summer residence in

Brookline,—Specimens of Turnip Cabbage, a sin-

gular production, of a globular forin, solid like a

turnip, and sai^l to be fine.

By Mr J. C. Howard, of Brookline,

—

Grapes.

Large fine clusters of black Hamburg ; also, fine

Sweetwater, the prodmte of open culture.

By Mr John Lewis Russell of Salem,

—

;\pples,

High Top Sweeting. Also, Long stein A[iple,

raised by Mr Andrew Cushing of South Hiiig-

liani. Pears.—dishing Pears, the fruit of extra

size, raised by Capt. (>barles Shute of South Hing-

liam,from a sucker of the original tree, now about

30 years old. Also, another fruit, without name.

Pear shaped, skin covered with very dark yellow-

russet, from a tree nearly a century old, from Air

David Cushing ot South Hingham.

By MrC. l'"ord, of Dorchester,—Large Blue

Pumpkins.

By Mr Cole L. Kendal of Charlestown—Sum-
mer Squash from Coiistantiuople, a large, oblong,

pale, ribbed vegetable.

By Mr A. H. Saflbrd of Cambridge port,—Pine

apple Squash, so called, very large and oblong.

A curious Cuciiuiber was ottered for exhibi-

tion, about 7 or 8 feet long ; its form reminded

many of a serpent ; sent tioin an unknown source.

By John Breed, Esq. of Belle Isle,—a remark-

ably large blue Squash, of an oblong or ttinicatud

I

form, weighing 80 pounds, ap[)arently of the Va
[laraiso kind. For the (^immitte.;.

WM. K FN RICK, Chairman.

Rotation.—We observe with pleasure, in ma-
ny parts of the country, an increased attention to

thorough farming, p.irlicularly to raising large

crops by copious manuring; but there is one es-

sential |ioint which is still greatly neglected, a
scneral and refriilar st/stem of rotation. The great

advantage which might result from this practice,

is very strikingly exhibited in a cornfield now
growing, a part of which was last season occu-

pied with a crop of ruta baga, and the remaindt'r

with corn. The whole field v^as equally covered

with manure, before the crop was panted. The
result is, that the part of the crop of corn growing
where the ruta baga stood, promises to be at least

double in amount that which fidlows the [lart of

the field occupied with corn last year, though it

had no other advantage whatever, over the other

part, than that of having been preceeded by a

crop properly adapted to a part of a course in ro-

tation.

Suppose that on an average twenty-five per

cent, is gained by rotation, over the common prac-

tice; where this is not attended to ; that a liinner's

annual crops are worth one thousand dollars, and

that all hisexpi'nsesaresix hundred; his net prot-

its of course are four hundred ; if now his crops

are increased twenty-five per cent, by rotation,

his profits (no additional expenses whatever be-

ing in this case required,) are immediately raised

to six hundred and fifty dollars. It is believed

that the difierence in these two modes would gcn-

ertilly be much greater, if the best system of suc-

cession was attended to ; nor is this the only ad-

vantage; for while improper culture tends con-

stantly to impoverish soil, a good course of ro-

tation is constantly increasing its fertility.

Genesee Fanner.

Cdrious growth of Corn.—Mr Elisha Barnes

brought to our office on Monday, an ear of corn

of a good size, of the early white kind, which had

attached to it six other ears— seven ears in all on

one stem. We have seen corn grow in that way

before, but never before have we seen 7 ears un-

der one husk.

If this is a sample of the growing crop of that

valuable grain, we may look for, not a mere good

crop, but for an abundant and overflowing supply

of corn. The last few days, the weather has been

pleasant and warm—encouraging the farmers in

respect to their growing corn,,of which a week or

two since, in consequence of the coldness of the

weather, they had almost despaired— the com
never looked better than it now docs, and a few

weeks of such weather as we have been blessed

with lately, will place it beyond the reach of in-

jury from frost.

—

.Middletoum Sentinel.

Mai«moth SquASH.-By way of recording some-

thing more of the marvellous, we liave to state

that, on Tuesday last, we were shown a squash

that was bigger than a pumpkin, raised on the fiirm

of Mr N. G Carnes, at Nyack, in Rockland coun-

ty. It was of what are called the cocoa species,

two feet ten inches in length, and three feet four

anil a half inches in circumterencp, weiglling 46

1-4 pounds. It was presented liy Mr Carnes to

our from Major Hatch, the worthy and universal-

ly respected host of the Pougbkei-psie Hotel.

—

Puuglikeepsie Eagle.
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HoKTiccLTURAi- Annivf.hsarv —Tlie niiiili Anni-

versary Kxhibiliuii iif the iM;ib!.acliusclts llnrticuUurul

Society wa* liulil at llii- Sucii-iy's new rooms No. 23,

Treinont linw , on Weiljiosdiiy, Thur-day, Friday and

Saturday, the 2l)ih, 21sl, L'2d and 23d inst This show

vary f.ir surpassud any lorniiT exhibition of the Society,

in every particiiliir, wlucli can constitute execllcnce in

a display of the kind. It seemed as if liie reahns and

resources uf't^nuona, Fhjr.i and some of the provinces

<)( Ceres, liad heen pui in requisition by llie Genius of

rmprovemeiit ; and compelled to pay iioinage, and be;-

came tributary to the .skill and industry of New Kn^-
land cultivators Some of tin; articles wliicli dt;coruted

the Hall, were new to onr country, and appeared to re

juice in ihe privih'iie of beinjr naturalized and ac<;lima-

ted in this land ol liberty. The superb Chrysantho-
niums, liuhlias, Passifloras, &c., looked as if ihey re-

joiced in their new settlements, and intended never

more to wasie their splendor on the despotic dominions

of Asia, Africa, or the savage wilds of Souih Ameri-
ca.

On the 2O1I1, at 12 o'clock, an excellent Address was
delivered by William Lincoln, Esq of Woicesler —
Horticulture has bi;en made the subject of so many
able discoiitses, and het^n brought before tlie public in

BO many forms and vehicles, that we had quite despair-

ed of wilnessiM^ any noveliy on this useful but hack-
iiied topic. Mr Lincoln, however, succeeded in ren-

dcrinir his obsei vations at once interesting and amusing.
The Orator opened new avenues, and gave us new
points of view, where cninmon observers v/ould have
seen nothing but every day appearances, and uttered

notliing but common place matter. By tracing und ad-

vening lu the annals of the first settlers of New Kiig-

land, and presenting his riuditors with ficls not gener-
ally known, but liifllily deserving to be held in lasting

reHieinbiance,he awakened and enchained attention,aiid

impressed the ineinory with skelehesand reminiscences,
winch will not be- erased while the tablet has existence
The audience was one of the most intelligent and in-

ti Uectual we have ever had tlie honor 10 assembl.' witll,

and appeared to appreci.iie the feast of intellect, with
which they were favored.

I'or furiher particulars respecfing this exhibition, we
would refer onr it ndeis to Reports of Commiltees, and
oilier oliicial docuim.nts, which we shall publisii us time
and space will iierinil.

commanded the pleased atiention of an overnowing aii-

di(;nce, for more than an hour and a half. 'I'he Orator
evinced that lie was intimately acquainted wilh tlie ori-

gin and progress of the useful und ornamental arts; and
showefl thai he properly and accurately ajiprecia

ted the v.ilue of those triumphs of mind over m.ilter,

which give power lo knowledge, and civilized man a

superiority over the savage, whose home is the wil-

derness. Want of time and space, alone prevent our

expatiating on the excellencies of this eulogy on the

Arts, which we hope soon to see puldislH^d,and become
as common as its sentiments are valuable.

.Ani.mal Magnetism.—This puzzling tn|>ic is com-
manding much altenlion, and seems replete with mys-
teries, which, in olden lime, would have been baptized

mi/«c?es of the first water. Mr Jenks of the iNaniucket

Inquirer, and Col. Stone, of the New York Commer-
cial, have become comerts lo the belief that there is

siuileLliing in ttiis wonder working [kiwi r. wliieli trans

ceiids llie laws of nature, us hitlierlo developed and ac-

credited. Col. Stone stales that " a young lady, who,

in her ordinary condition, is completely blind, was able,

while under the magnetic influence, to read the con-

tents of a note enclosed in seven envelopes, and sealed

wilh seven seals. Fnither disclosures relating lo this

ullraliuman science are promised liy Col. Stone.

Fairofthk Mkckanic AssiiCiATioN — This Fair is

a great aff.iir, and promises Wonders t<i the arts and man-
ufactures of N. Lnglaiid. .Mready has it given a spring
and impetus to native industry and ingenuity, v\hich
would liave retpiired half a century to accomplish, in the

I<t:{ belilnd, instead of " go ahead " style in wliieh im-
provement usually *' like a wounded snake, drags its

slow length along."

The origin of this splendid and useful exhibition, ac-

cording to the Boston Pearl, w.is as follows;
" In the course of an Address delivered last \ear, by

James L. Homer, Lsi], of this city, the orator took oc-

casion to ask why the Meidianic Association, whose or-

gan ho was, cuiiid noi, like other cities mit of N. F.iiii-

laiiil, have a Fail. 'I'liis suggestion has been followed
Ihiflvear; an , for several months, mechanics, anisis,

and the piMiple giuieraliy. have been invited to exhibit

the productions of their several capacities Qiiincy
[lall has been united by a tiridge to Fane lil Hall, in or-

der to furnish a suflieienily cafiacious are.a for tfie exhi-

bition. Both of them are ornauenled in a tasteful man-
ner, wilh paintings, evergreens, A;c ; and the; plalforins

have been carpeted and otherwise embellished in sm-li

a manner as to present a tlisplay , such as our eye never
biifiee rested upon Articles to an exfenl and \arieiy.

scarcely to have been expected, have been sent in from
every part of New I^ngland." &c
We intend, in future numbers, to give such notices

and descriptions of this Iti perlory oi Arts, ns may ap-

pear to us best calculated to convey useful information
to our readers, and to promote the patriotic intentions

ul tlie fuui.deia and palions <if the institution.

On the evening ol Ine 20tli inst. his Excellency flov.

Everett gave an Ailiiress lo the Mechanic Association
at llie Odeoii. This was an excellent perfurinuiice, and

Fanfuil Hai.l Vegetable Market — JVediirsday,

Sejjt 27, 1837.—There is no vari.ation in the prices of

vegetables this week, from our last quotations.

Squashes, 2 to 3 cents per lb.; Cabbages 5l) to 75 cents

per dozen ; Potatoes 411 cents a bushel ; Sweet Potatoes

$2,011 per bushel ;
Onions $1,00 to SI,2d per bushel

;

Cucumbers for Pick.es, 17 per hiindied.

Pi^uiT.—Apples two dollars a barrel ; (Porter apples

$2,50 ;) Pears 50 cents a peck ; Peaches $1 to $1,50 a

peck; Plums V2 1-2 to 2.") cents a qu.irt ; Greenhouse
Grapes 75 cents lo $1,00 per lb ; Cranberries $1,50 a

bushel.

All CouQUEiiiiiG Steam —Our friend and neighbor,

Mr Niles, former eciilor of the Baltimore Register, and

t'aiher of the present editor, afier ri'adiiig the sulijoined

paragraph fnmi the New York Express, a day or two
ago, expressed himself in nearly the following words:
""

! do not rec<ille(;t the year, but reiuember the time

very widl, when a steam boat td" Fitch and Ramsay's
invention, I believe, visited this place, (Wilmington,)

and a conversation occurretl on llie subject of sieani

power, in which Oliver Evans, (vvlio was certainly a

fi-eat man) spoke freely, and in my presence, being then

a bov, declared peieinptorily— as his manner was -that

the child was then born who would travel from Pliila-

delphia to Boston, in olio day, by steam power. We
now see the jouiney from VVa-hinglfln to Boston, has

been pertormed in less than a day— the greatest speed

beiner on the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail road,

aboul 38 miles an hour, and some parts of it at a rate

equal to ()0 miles .in hour 1 I then thought Oliver

Eyans a visionary; but lime has shown that he was
riuht, and ouglit to have been revered rather than lo be

laushed al for the prescience with which he looked in-

to f ilurity— the moral to be derived from it is not to

rid, cole v\'hat we cannot always comprehend."

—

Dela-

ware Slate Juuinul.

The Greatest Speku on Recorm..—The greatest

despatch ever known in this, or any otiier country,

pridiably, is in the transmission of the President's Mes-
sai'c to Boston. From Washington to Bostnn, the dis-

tance is not f.ir from 500 miles— and the whole was run

in less than 21 hours. The Message was taktiii from

New York about a quarter before ]2 al night, by the

splendid new steamer Wasp, Capt. Vaiiderbilt, to New
Haven— lie nee by express riders to Worcester, where

a Railroad engine was in waiting to start for Boston.

—

The Wasp niet with an aceiileiit to her machinery, af

ter getting into the Sound, which detained her about an

hour. The firsl 12 miles from New York was accom-

plished in the short space of 30 ininut<;s. She is no

doubt the swiltesl boat on our waters.

acres, which divided, will give the folloviing for one
[

acre :

One acre of ground fenced by niulbeiry

hedges, and set out wilh trees, $'250,00
Interest and additional expense during

live yearsj 187,50

$137,r.O

The acre will then produce

—

From 5 to 10 years, 10 per cent.
" 10 to 15 " 47
" 15 lo 20 " 112

averaging nearly 45 per cent for the first 20 years, i.nd

contiiiue at 112 per cent, afterwards. The culture of

silk is becoming so profitable that it would seem advan-
tageous for farmers generally, to give it their attention.—^V. Bcilford Gaz

Pepper's patent pre.miuhi Stave Cutting Machine,
Made by Zololes Lombard We had never seen this machine
operate till one day this week, at Mr. Lombard's shop, al-

though it was patented about two years ago, and drew a pre-

mitini at the American Institute last year, Mr Lombard has

matle several, which are now in use in ditferent parts of llie

country. The machine we saw is for barrel staves, or 60

sallon casks. The machine requires about a four horse

power, of steam or water— the saw is an entire cylinder, of

the shape antl dimensions of the cask to be made, having

the appearance of an iron barrel. 'I'he block from which tde

stave is cut, is brousht to the action of the saw by a car-

riage connected with ihe machine. The saw runs tHe whole
lengrli of the slave, and may be set to cut the slave of any
desired thickness. Each stave is four inches wide. Another
machine wilh two circular saws, bevels smooth both edges of

the stave at once. Tile barrel is then set up in truss hoops,

placed in a third machine, the grooves cut lor the head, me
ends of the slaves levelled, and the outer surface planed, if

necessary, Wilh these niachines. Mr. Lombard says a man
can saw out from the timber, bevel, put up and groove, at

ihe rale of two barrels an hour through the day.

—

Sjj:u:g

field KepubUcan.

iMPnoVEMEXT IN MAKING BeET SuGAR.—Thc coni iiicn-

lal journals announce that a new process has been dicoveiid

at Strashursh, by means of which a while crystalizcd siitar

is produced in twelve hours from beet root, and which docs

not require any further refining. This invention is the more
curious and important, as neither any acids or cbtmiia)

a;;ency is eiiiplojed in this reinarkoble operation, and ihe

use of"^ animal charcoal hitherto so necessary, is entirely dis-

pensed with. It has also the advantage of saving Iwemy-
five per cent, in the consumption of fuel. The new prnees^

is applicable in all ihe present maniifactorics of sugar, with

the exception of those upon the principle of desiccation of

the beet root. The inventor is M. Edward Stolle, who,

though not more than twenty-four years of age, is already

highly (lislinguished for iho beneficial results that have at-

tended his chemical labors.

The processes of making and refining beet sugar, have

heen astonishingly siinplitied since Chaplal published bis

elaborate directions, and which ha-l hilnerlo been the slantl-

ard work on the subject: and these latest and best processes

will undoubtedly be obtained and acted upon by those agents

of the Ainericau companies, now in Fr.nnce and Germany,

and inlrsdiiced at once into the embryo sugar works of ihli

country.

—

Gcnnessee Parmer.

Save yocr own seeds.— Farmers are Bealoctful in

this respect and rely too much 011 the seed box of the mer-

chant, or a supply from a seed store, when they might in

most cases produce all they require at home, ijeffin wi'

h

the earliest thai ripen, and save those of good quality 0/ all

the kinds you generally need. It takes but little time, and

amounts to a handsome sum in saving expense. The dif-

ferent varieties of turnip ripen their seed early, and the *"fd

should be saved soon. If you have more than you m ed,

distribute your ruia baaa among your neighbors; it may
confer a areat heiietii on them, for there are some that would

plant that will not be at the trouble to procure seed, and he

who has raised roots once will generally do so again — (o/i-

nessce Farmer.

Death from Bee Stings.—The Norwalk (Conn.) (la-

zetle says 'h'al a few days since, an old gi ullenian in Hun-

liury— Mr. Eliakim Peck—who was ridiiia in a one hersc

wagon, by some menus or other, accidentally broughi lus

vvaaon in contact wilh a bee hive, which was thrown Irein

thcAorm upon which it stood to ihe ground. The bees in-

stantly attaclied the horse and bis driver, and stung lli*

former so dreadfully that he died within an hour in thu

most excrucnuing agony. The old gentleman still lives,

but It is not expected that he will recover-

Profits if the Mulberry.—A gentleman in New
York, who has devoted much lime and attention to the

planting of mulberry trees, gives a slalemenl fur two

Mr. James E. Buckman of this town has shown us t

slock Ol' common corn from his garden, which nieasure, 3

feel inches in length.— i/umps/iirc Oazeile-
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Tile subHCril)(.T Ciin fHtriiyi) hirge and prn;tll quantities of tlie

femiiite fliiiiese rniilhci'i}', or MtiniK Mulliraulis Irces of the

tio.>t tiirifty grtnvlli and inaliircd wood. Tlie iK'es are from
wo to six fcL'l it) lioif^lil, and will lie sold at the lowest priees^

n proportion to tlicii- size. 'J'hey will l)e packed so as to in-

lure safe tran.-;p<n-tation lo any part of the United States.

^)rdcrs for not les.s toaiione Inindred \\ ill be delivered ii] New-
k'ork, or Pliilailelpliia, or shipped froui thenee or fi-oiii Hart-

i. Octoher and rs'o\end er are the best inuiitlis for trans-
(orting to the 8onlIi and West.
SILK \\ OHM'S ECtiS, of three varieties, White or

""wo Crop Sulphur, anil Orange colored. Silk Reels, Brook's
5iik Spinidng iMaeliines, W'liite innlberry seed, &e. &r.

\VM. G. COAISTOCK.
Hartford September, 1S37.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported lor the New Knyland Farmer.

Range of the Tlieniioineter nl the fJardeiiof the proprietom
of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a .-'haded
Northerly exposure, week ending September 23.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCI':
COBRECTKU WITH OftAT CAlie, WKKKLT.

Skptember, 1837. | 7 A. M.
| 12, M.

| 5, P.M.
|
Wind

litlTfH Bt'LnS.

Just received :U New York, and will be ready for sale in

few days at the NKW ENGLAN D AGRICULTURAL
V.\REHOU>E AND SEED STOKE, No. 52 North Mar-
,et Street, Boston, a splendid assortment ofDUTCH BULBS
onsisting of

Fine Double and Single HYACINTHS, of sorts,
•' Double and Single TULIPS, do.
" CIIOWN IMPERIALS, double and single,
" POLYANI'HUS NARCISSUS, o( sorts,

" NARCISSUS, double and single do.
" CROCUS, Blue, Yidlow, Purple and White,
" AMARYLLIS, of various sorts,
" CYCLAMENS, do.
" IXIA'S, do.
" GLADIOLUS, do.

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & C-'O.

GRASS SEED.
GRASS SEEDS, wholesale and retail, are offered for sale

[ the New England Agricuhinal Warehouse and Seed Store,

o. 52 North iMarket Street, including

Prime NORTHERN CLOVER,
" SOUTHERN do.
" WHITK DUTCH do.
" RED TOP,
" HERDS GRASS,

Also-canary, millet, hemp and RAPE seed.

.Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Siuiday,

Monday,
Tuesday,
Weituesday,
Thursdity,
Friilay,

Saturday,

66
66
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HYMN
Sung at the Ocleon, Sept. 20lh. on the. occasion of the. first

°Fair of the Mnssaclivsclts Churitohle Mechanic

Jlssociattion, written by

KEV. MR FlKRPON'l

7"«nC^-AMKRlCA.

Not with a conqueror's song,

Thy courtu, O GikI, we throng,

For battles gained
;

No cannon's sulphurons tinoat,

No trumpet gives its note,

No banners o'er us float,

VVitn fresli blood stained.

Over no captive kings.

Our eagle spreads her wings,

Or whets her beak ;

Nor, o'er the battle plain.

Where death-shot fell like rain,

Where lie in gore the slain,

Comes her Bhrill shriek.

For Akt, which thou hast given

The tribute, due to heaven,

We come to pay ;

Art, that, to deck her halls,

On air and vapor calls.

On winds and water-falls,

And all obey.

Art, that, from shore to shore,

Moves, without sail or oar,

'(iainst winds and tides;

Or, high o'er earth and seas,

Sits in her car at ease.

And heavon-ward, on tiie breeze,

Triumphant rides.

Art, that, through mountain bars

lireaku, that ht-r horseless cars

Self moved may go
;

And, without looking back.

Rolls, on her iron track.

Where the white cataract

Thunders below.

Art, that, on spool or reel.

Winds the smooth silk or steel

Spun by her hand.

Then, with her touch of fire,

Draws, from the chord or wire,

Tones than an angel quire,

Well might demand.

Art, to thee. Most High !

Gladly doth sanctify

Her works and powers
;

Lord, ere our tongues are still,

Our hands forget their skill,

To thy most holy will

Devote we ours.

HYMN
Sung on the above mentioned occasion, written bi/

THOMAS POWER, ESQ.

Tune—Old Hundred.

Ti-^hee, O God ! our song of praise

With heart and voice we humbly raise ;

Thy goodness, traced each coming day.

Demands the grateful vows we pay.

As low we bend before thy throne,

As thy great mercy still we own,

B(! each desire and hope subdued,

In love, to thee and man, renewed.

Our fathers owned the Almighty arm.

Ere An had borne its fairer form
;

For higher blessings we have known

Our thanks are dne to thee alone.

While heavenly choirs unceasing swell

A loftier strain than man can tell.

Our latest erne, O God ' shall be

To bring a tribute worthy thee.

Soon shall each pulse of life be still.

And pride of Art, and human skill

;

Then raise the trusting soul in love,

To learn its highest theme above !

To thee, O God ! our song of praise

Willi heart and voice we liumbly raise
;

All creatures join, in love, again.

While skies roll back a loud amen.

Mulberry Trees.—The following, froin the

New York Partner, r( ntaiiis hints that shoiihl not

he forgotten by the |>eople of Ohio. Our climate

and soil are ndinirahly adapted to the growth of

the niulherry, and the rearing of the silkworm.

—

The native mnlberry is |)lcntifully spiinkled

through our forests, grows luxuriantly hy the road

aide, in fence corners, and neglected patches,

where the large timber has been destroyed ; and

we notice that the young ladies of a family in one

of the villas that beautify the land of Penn, an-

nually feed a large nundier of silkworms fioin the

leaves of the native midberry growing In the vi-

cinity, and with health, pleasure, and profit. A
prettier shaile tree does not flourish in our clime,

and the mulberry is second only to the broad-

leafed Catalpca of the sunny south.

Cteaveland Gazette.

"Mulberry trees should be planted by the town

authorities in the public streets of every town and

village; and thus, whib they add to the beauty

of a hamlet, they inay add also to the wealth of

its inhabitants. In the south of France, where

silk is a staple commodity, the manufacture of it

is more or less the employment of a portion of the

family of every farmer. The great canal of Lan-

guedoc is lined with mulberry trees. The travel-

ler passes over highways overhung with the bran-

ches of this beautiful tree, the cultivation of which

distributes wealth throughout that portion of Eu-
rope.

The climate is known to be favorable to the

production of silkworms; and every gentleman of

taste, who wishes to combine ornament with use-

fulness—every landholder who is desirous of in-

creasing the value of his own property, and of ad-

ding a stiumlus to industry, should have mulber-

ry trees surtoundiiig their houses, planted by the

road-side, and scattered over their grounds. By
pursuing this plan, the rearing of the silkworm

will, ill a few years, become a profitable employ-

ment and fashionable amusement,—certainly a

harmless one.

Cant.—There's nothing I hate so much as

cant of all kinds; it's a sure sign of a tricky dis-

position. If you see a fellow cant in religion,

clap your hands into your pocket, and lay right

hold of your purse, or he'll steal it as sure as

you're alive ; and if a n an cant in politics, he'll

sell you if he gets a chance, you may depend.

—

Law and physic are jisi the saHie, and every mito
and morsel as hud. If a lawyer take to cant, it's

like the (ox preac-hiiig to the geese, he'll eat u|)

his whole congregation ; if a doctor takes to it,

he's a quack as sure as rates. The Lord have
massy on you, for he won't. I'd sooner trust my
chance with a naked hook at any time, than one
that's half covered with bad bait. 'J he fish will

sometimes swallow ihe one without thinkin', bur

they get fiightem-d at t'other, turn tail, and off

like a shot.— The Clockmaker.

Horses.—The fall in the price of horses, in con-

nexion with the general reverse of business, has

been very great. Spans which last year, fir the

sake of taste and style, would have brought $.500

or $600, will not now connnand more than half

the money. One superb span, for which early iu

the sjiring, $10C0 was offered, have been recently

sold for $500. The range of prices for single

horses, on the calculation of useful wear, is from

$.50 to $125 each, being rather better, when com-
pared with last year, than in the case of fancy

spans. The raising of cattle and sheep has, in

some parts of our country, rtm far ahead of dai-

ries and beef.

—

JV. Y. Jour. Com.

The tower of St. James, the higiiest building

in Paris, is to be lighted with gas.

Patent liauip Apparatus for Heating Water,
Cuokiug, <%^c.

This appa-Btus has been louiid veiy useful in smnll fain-'

ilips, and lor suflt persons as may wi^Ii to prepare tea or

colVee-drink, cook oysters,. &r.. in their own aparlment.i wi lit

out llie Irouljle of a wood or coal fie. ll is very convene n-

in public houses, coffee-iionses, and other places wlieio il is

wished to keep any hot liquid constanllv on hand. Bt >ides

answering all the purposes of w hat is called ibe nurse lanp il

may t»e made to btnl lr<nn one piiU to a f^allon of water, l>v a

melliod, which in many cases will be I'onnd the most econuin-

ica! and expedilious, which can I e devihetl.

This apparatus lias been niueli used and highly receni-

iiiended in writing byall, or nearly all die druggists in ims-

lon, whose certificates of approbation may be seen at ihe

ofHce of the New Enslaiid Farmer No. 52 North Waikel
Street, where the apparatus is f<ir sale. Il may also be

iinuf^ht of' William Spade, No. 26 Union Street. Handbills

or pamphlets wi.l always be delivered with the apparauis,

when sold, eoutainuig an < xplanaiion of its principle-s and
particular directions for Us v.se, &.c.

Jme 14.
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MEADOWS.
It has been rcmnrked by the wri(ei-s on agri-

culture, that natural meadows are no where to be

found ; becau.xe all grass hinil which is in a state

of nature, neither enclosed nor cultivated, is uni-

versally pasture Many centuries probably elap-

sed, before the invention of preserving grass by

drying it into a state of hay ; and this discovery,

which gave rise to what we now term meadow, is

sup|)OSed to have preceded that of tillage ; thongli

this may be considered somewhat doubtful, when
we reflect that, in the primitive state of liusband-

ry in this country, the cattle which were intended

for consumption during the winter, were slaugh-

tered in the latter einl of autumn, and salted for

use. To such tracts of ground as consist of mai-

den earth, some persons are still disposed to limit

the extent of meadow land ; but generally speak-

ing, all land that is annually, or even occasionally,

mown, is at present known under the denomina-

tion. Some considerable tracts of marsh have

never yet been snbmilted to the plough, and nuich

land, which, lying on the banks of rivers, is sub-

ject to l)e occasionally overflowed, is still in a vir-

gin state; but by far the greater pait of the up-

land meadow throughout the kingdom, bears ev-

iilent marks of having been ancieiilly under cul-

tivation.

The general management of meadow land, lies

in a narrow compass—little diversified by prac-

tice, except when rendered necessary by differ-

ence of season and quality of soil. As the early

vegetation of gni.ss is promoted by taking the stock

soon off the ground, the uplands are usually

" hayned," or laid np at Candlemass ; but richer

land is often left open until the latter end of

March; sometimes, indeed, particularly if the

weather be moist, even later; but, if continued

too long, tlie hay harvest is proportionally retar-

ded and diminislied. On this subject, Mr Sin-

clair has stated that a given space of the same
quality of grass having been cut towards the end

of March, and another space of equal size left

uncut until the last week in April, the produce of

each being afterwards taken at three different

cuttings, that of the space last cut exceeded the

former in the proportion of three or two ; and in

one instance during a dry summer, the last crop-

ped space exceeded that which was cropped (first)

as two to one. On land of the latter description

cftre should also be taken to remove the heavy

caltle early in autumn, for such ground being

conimoidy of a louuiy niiture, and soon softened

by a fallof rain, would otherwise be poached, atid

it is well known that in wet weather the hoofs of

bullocks form holes which hold water, and thus

render the herbage sour.

After the liay has been removed, the meadows
are generally shut up for some weeks, until the

grass again springs, when the stock are turned

U|)on them in such proportion as tl.ey appear able

to bear during the autumn ; though light store

.stock are sometimes turned in iinmeiliately to crop

such sj)Ots around the margins, and in the water

furrows, as may have escapeil the scythe. Other

farmers, however, reserve it during winter, and

then use it in the manner already stated in the

preceding account of fogging. Some, also, live

in the neighborhood of large towns, where they

have the advantage of procuring manure, mow
the land a sc^cond time, some time in the month

of August; but in that case, they should be ear-

lier than usual in the first crop. Cow-keepers,

iinleed, frequently cut it two or three times in the

summer, as they find that rower, hay is of a soft,

grassy quality, which occasions a greater flush of

milk than that which is first mown, though it does

not increase its richness, and they therefore cut

the grass long before the seed has time to ripen.

This frequent mowing, however, if it does not

exhaust the soil, has a temlency to reiluce the

herbage ; an injury to which new meadows are

more exposed, than such as are old; and, there-

fore^ land recently laid down to grass, shoidd not

be mown, but pastured with sheep or with very

light slock, during the two first years as the siu'er

method of furnishing it with luxuriant herbage.

After the cattle arc reir.oved, the land is bush-

harrowed and rolled. The bush-harrow s|)reads

those small portions of mould which are thrown

upon the surface by the earth-worms, and are, so

far, an excellent dressing, when the sejiaration is

properly performed. 'I'his, however, is most com-
monly done bj' interweaving some^ strong but

pliant branches of trees, hedge tow thorns,lhrough

the open squru'es of a heavy harrow, which thus

forms an efficient brush, and when drawn over

the ground performs its duty perfectly during a

short distance ; but the branches, being pressed

close, and worn by the motion, socn become so

flat as not to have the eflxct of spreading the earth.

The best mode is, therefore, to fix the branches

upright in a frame |ilaced in the front part of the

roller; by which means they can be so placed as to

sweep the ground effectually, and when worn can

be moved a little lower down, so as to continue

the work with regularity. In this maimer the

liush harrow can also be dtawn by a single horse

and driven by one man, instead of employing two
horses and two drivers, as is the case when the

land is rolled and hai rowed separately. The ob.

ject of rolling is merely to lay the land as smooth
as possible for the convenience of mowers, for it

is thought by many farmers to retard the progress

of vegetation ; though there can be little doulit,

that if the soil is porous andspongy, the roller will

add to its firmness, ami give a more substantial

bottom to the swar<l. It has, indeed, been stateil

that the operation of heavy rolling has been found

to add six or seven hunrlred weight of hay per

acre on the produce of the crop.

The safest means of becoming known to many,

is by assisting many that are unknovm.

TAMIVti HORSillS.

The mystoiy of rendering horses of the most
unruly chiu'actcr, ]>erfectly obedient and docile,

seems to be satisfa(;torily unfolded in the annexed
conimnnication, which we extract from the N. Y.
Spirit of the Times. For many years, this curious

art has been deemed bj' the world, something like

a super-natural gift, with which few men, and
those "far between," were endowed. According

to Mr Lewis' account of the matter, any person

possessing a quick eye, ready hand, active heel,

and a cirtuin portion of animal courage, by fol-

lowing the eimj)le rules of Mr Jona. Srnilb, can

learn to break the most unruly horse that ever

stood on four legs. Maine Farmer.

Llangollen, K\j. Feb. 19, 1S37.

Dear Sir: It was on the 25th of May, 1823, at

Orange Court House, in the Old Dondnion, (God
bless her!) where I then lived, that I first saw the

late Jonathan Smith. It was Court-day, and he,

surrounded by a crowd of gentlemen, began thus :

' Every groom and trainer, genth^man, has his

own way of bridling, and breaking and managing
horses. I am a teacher of the art ; ! c;iii tame
the most ungovernable horse on this green in one

hour. And if any of you want to know hoio, I

will teach you the theory, and show the practice,

on this condition: If 1 fiiil, you shall pay me noth-

ing ; if I succeed, and satisfy you that you can

do it as well as I, you and each of you, shall pay
me $10. I will make the horse follow me with-

out bridle, halter or saddle, through this crowd
;

stand quietly while I crack this whip repeatedly-

over his back ; make him give me any foot at

command, and lie down if you wish it.'

'Agreed, agreed I' cried lialf a dozen voices, of

which I was one. ' Bring up IMadison's mare,

and if he can do half what he says with her, he

must deal with the devil.'

'No, gentlemen,' said Smith, ' there is no div-

ilishmeut in it, but jilain common sense., as you

will see. Take the mare into that house yon-

der,' (it was a log house, about twenty feet

square) ' all horses may be managed in the same

way.'

'i'he mare was a wild, skittish young thing, high

tempered withal, d.-^iposed to kick and bite, and

would not let a stranger touch her.

'Cotne gentlemen,' said Smith, 'let us goto the

stable.'

As he went along, he examined carefully a

whip which he carried, formed like a wagoner's,

but lighter in ihc handle, and longer in the throng

and lash. When we got lo the door, Smith said

no man but himself must enter. 'Look through

the cracks, and see what I do, and how 1 do it.

—

Shut the door after me, and fasten it.' ^^

In he went suddenly and very boldly, and be-

fore the mare could survey him, he was giving

lier the lash en her hind legs and thighs, with

quick, sliarp strokes. Around she went, kicking,

jumping, backing out, and .seendng as if she would

break through the side of the house, keeping the
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greatest possible distance from liiiu. No rest, uo

breathing time was given ; the sweat began to

flow, and the mare slower in her movements, ai'id

onasionally to turn so us to screen her hind legs

frojM the lash. When she tnrned her head to

wards liini and approaclied nearest, lie stoppeii

ilie whip, stretched out his hand towards her and

said ' Come along.' Bnt she was off again in-

stanlly, and again the lasli was applied. Present-

ly she stojiped, tnrned, looked at him, and inclin-

ed slightly towards him. He reached ont his hand,

slopped whi) ping, and tonched her neck, saying

again, ' Come along.' Bnt there was no come
along in her; there she stood sullenly. Away
he leaped, and plied the lash and repeated 'Come
along.' She soon turned, c.inie towards him, and
stopped. He was watching her, and (he moment
she began to a<lvance, he ilid iilso, so that now he
was near her, he patted her, stopped whipping
and as he moved away, said ' come along.' She
began to move with him ; but as iC panic struck,

a inmiient afterwards, darted off. 'J'|||. (ash was
poured into her. She stopped, trembled, and
dunged.

' You'll see now,' saiil Smith to us, 'they gen-
erally do this when giving np.'

She approached ; he patted her neck, stopped
whipping, and said 'come along,' moving slowly
from her. She now obeyed, fodowiiig him sev-

eral times around the room. He patted her neck,

and, and as she was following him, lie suddenly
darted away and began with the whip, crying
'come along.' Instantly she was at his side, and
the whip ceased to flash through the air, and he
was pattiugher neck as she followed liim around.
Whenever she lagged, he was away, and thewhi|)
applied. Never after that would she remain two
feet from him.

'You see, gentlemen,' said he, ' the principle.

The whip never touches her to hurt, when near
me ; nothing near me, or that I bring to her, is

to hurt her, so much as her fear of me, or any
thing in contact with me.'

He then took off his glove, thrust his fist into
his armpit, and then rubbed it on and in her nos-
trils. At'ter walking a.few more times around the
room, the mare following close to him, he said
' open the door.' The dour was opened and the
mare followed close to hfiii off to the crowd, and
through it and back again to the -table.

He came out, closed the door, and said, ' this,

gentlemen, is always the first lesson, and never
has to be repeated. After a lior.se follows in the
stable, it is but to make him do it in a small lot,

where he cannot escape yon. It has taken about
thirty minutes. On the whole, it is humane, for
it prevents all future coiitention. On enterin"
her stable hereafter, she should he reminded bv a
single touch of the whip, and 'come along.' She
wi.l now follow the sm.ilicst boy, who will go in

alone, give her the hint with the whip, and say,
' come along,' for a treaty has been formed with
her to this e I'ect, that when near you, she is nev-
er to he struck ; but if at u distance and disobs-
dient, she sutfers not ufter the fault, but during
its commission. Jiy this treatment, her whole
nature will he chnnge<l, and she may be taught,
by the rational application of the principle, to do
any thing that a horse can do. I will now show
you that she will let me handle her feet, &c., as
soon as I teach her what I want her to do.'

He went in and closed the door. She came
up lo him

; he patted her shoulder, then her arm.

and carried his hand down the fore leg; she drew
hack and trembled. In an instant he was away
from her, and the lash ajiplied with 'coyie along.'

Up she came, and he began again ; she nosv stood

fast, while he ran hia hand over hei leg, patting

and soothing her.

' She is now satisfied, yon see, that she is not

to he hurt when I touch her.'

He then wert from leg to leg, t 11 she stood

perfectly ipiiet while he handled them. He then'

slightly tapped the inside of the fori! leg, and said

' foot, foot.' She raised it on the toe ; he took

hold of it gently, hut firmly, raised it from the

ground, and patted her, then stop|)ed a kw mo-
ments, and repeated it, till When he tapped it she

raised the foot off the ground for him. This he

did re[it'atedly to every foot.

'She now understands,' said he, 'that when I

slightly tap her leg, and say 'fool,' I want her to

give it to me, and she will do it, for if she does

not, she will know the eonscc(uenco. I will be

off yonder, and the lash will take my place; I'm
the most agreeable of the two. Horses taught

this, will neverkick you; they are not only afraid,

but from the association of ideas, fake pleasure in

your touch ; it is the sign of [leac^. I w-ill now
put her confidence iu me to the severest test.'

He raised the whiji, laiil it on her back, rubbed
her with it; she trembled like a leaf till she stood

nearer to him, as if for protection. He patted

her; shook the whip over Injr, then increased its

motion parallel to her back, till it whizzed in the

air, wiihout ever touching her; louder aiul louder

it sounded, till he began to crack it over her ;

—

once only did she retire, and back again instantly,

for the moment she was ofi', she felt the lash.

—

After this, he suddenly receded, raised the whip,
and said, ' come along.' Up she came ; then he
cracked it over her veiy often, and she never

moved from him.

'You see now, gentlemen, that the cracking the

whip is also a sign of peace. She will come to

it if he sees me, although a quarter of a mile off".

Suppose your horse is afraid of an umbrella, or

any thing Wse ; take it to the stable, make him
follow you with it on your arm ; then touch him,

ihen hold it over it over his head, then on his

back, and then take him into a lot so small that

he cannot escape you, and make him follow there,

in like manner. He will soon cease to fear any
thing, when you thus prove to him that it will

not hurt biin ; or if he is afraid, the great fear of

distance, and the lash will cast out the least fear

of any thing in contact with you. Break your
colls and fillies in accordance with these princi-

ples, applied by common sense, and they will play

no tricks. Give your colt a first lesson ; at the

next, make him come up, lay the bridle on bis

head ; when used to it, put it on, make him fol-

low with the bridle on, without holding it, then

lead him. Handle his logs, and feel as yon have
seen done to <lay. Teach him also to bear the

crack of the whip near him, and over his back.

These several teachings should occupy filteen or

twenty minutes, twice a day, for three or four

days, then you may bring your blanket and cir-

cingle to him
;
go on as with the umbrella. When

he is used to them, girt the blanket on ; make
him follow with it on ; do this several times ; af-

ter that, bring in your sa<ldle, use him to it in the

same m.innm-. Put it on, and make him follow
;

after he is used to it, lay over it a long, narrow-

bag, with thirty ])ound8 in each end, and let him

follow with these on in the stable, and in the lot,

with the briille drawn as tigl't as when in the

hands of a rider. Repent this several times, r.nd

you may put np your boy in the stable; still let

him follow you ; then in the lot several times.

—

After a day or two you may increase your dis-

tance from him, towards the centre of the circle

in which he walks. He will soon walk around
the lot, obeying the bridle of the boy. You may
now bring in another gentle horse, with a lider

on, to walk with him, but before him at first.

—

After a few walks thus in the lot, you may take

them out, and with ordinary care, your colt is

broken and gentle, without having injured him-
self or his rider. To teach him to lie down is

quite easy, after the foot lesson. Take a fore foo;

from the ground, hold it fiimly ; ta;! the other fore'

leg, and ask for it. He will necessarily come on
his knees. Perhaps he will bounce uj), alarmed
at his new position. But you must have patience

to teach a horse what you "ant hiui to do. Be-
gin again ; bring him iu the same manner as at

first, on ids knees, till he will remain quiet in that

attitude, permitting you to walk round him with-

out attempting to rise. Do this till he is used to

it ; then, when he is on his knees, go to a hind
foot, and make him give that to yon. When in

that position, a^k for the other hind foot ; and
down he comes on his side. Perhaps (if he is a

timid animal) he will he alarmed at his new po-

sition, and rise u[i instantly; but take care to pat

him as he goes down, and while he is on the

ground ; but as he rises, and is firmly on his feet,

you must retire, and gi\e him a slight admonition
with the lash, that he is doing wrong to get up
so soon. Go again and again through the same
routine, he will soon understand what you want
him to do. And a horse taught thus, will do for

you any thing that he can do when he understands
you ; and, gentlemen, he is not slow of under-
standing. The horse is naturally a very observ-

ing, sagacious, and sensible animal, docile and
obedient, when once thoroughly convinced of the

superior jowcrs of man. .'Vnd his intellectual

powers, if J may say so without offence, are like

those of man, much improved by ju'o]ier exer-

cise or education, with this remarkable differ-

ence : ^f
' A man convinced against his will,

Is of the same opinion still.'

Not so with the horse. He ni:ver is of the same
opinion, after agutnentitrn ad equum has once con-

vinced him. The lesson of punishment at a dis-

tance from you, and teaching that near you is the

place of saliity and peace, with the consequent
following you in the stable and ont of if, is the .

first step always, <uid the key of the whole sys-

tem. This first hsson must be i.iore effectual, by
perseverance and courage. I say courage, for

some horses fight bravely in the first lesson; nev-

er afterwards, if subibjod. If tiiey merely kick

and back towards you, the size of the- room ena-

bles you, by keeping your eye constantly on them,

and sideling round, to avoid their heels, as you '

apply the lash. The horse will soon be tired of
presenting his hind legs to you. But if the horse

be a strong, bigh-s;iirited stallion of some age,

who, badly managed by a tiiuid groom, has had
his own way, when he turns his head towards

you, then comes the tug of war. In such cases,

gentlemen, ] make myself a litile ugly and out

iandish in my appearance, bef ire I enter his pres- .

ence ; and I do enter in a very bold, and dashin
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stj'le, (tor horses aio very siiliject to panic from

sudden unusual a|)|)earances.) Before lie recov-

ers his self-possession, anil ran wonder at my au-

dacious i[iipud"ncn, [ fall iihoard of him liUe five

and forty wi'd cats, •iiid hefore he is sufBciently

self-possessed to front yon, he is ins|.ired with

some considerable respect for his new cnstomor's

courage and prowi'ss. ButafUT a while, he: lingins

to think the joke is c.irryiug too far. He turns

and gives yon a lf)ok, which ]>lainly says, ' who
the devil are you ?' I am sorry to make the no-

ble horse swear, on even so provoking an occa-

sion ; but I assure you he is not so much addic-

ted to it as jackasses, and some other animals, and

he may at least plead the excuse of— ' evil com-
munications corrupt good nianneis,' for this bad

habit. Now he surveys you, notwithstanding the

sharp lash incessantly applied to the hind legs,

fixes his gaze on you, lays his oais close to his

head, draws back his lips, disclosing his teeth,

opens his month, raises his fore feet, and dashes

right at yon. Woe to the timid braggart, who,
with wandering eye or daunted breast, is not rea-

dy with hand, and heart, and heels, and eyes, for

this crisis. Perha[>s his lime is come !

'Poor .lohnny Raw, what madness could impel

So rum a flat to face so prime a swell.'

Let none such presume to exercise the art of mas-

tering even, much less the noble science of sub-

duing the horse. But the fearless and practised

horse teacher is ready for the encounter. His <!ye

was -fixed upon him, he foresaw the coming storm,

and as the open mouth and high raised hoof of

the indignant and enraged aninud a|iproach, he

seems to meet them :

But when the shadow's o'er his brow, he slips aside,

So nimbly slips, that the vain robber past

Through empty air, and he so high, so vast,

Who dealt the stroke, come thundering to the ground
j

Nor rest, nor pause, nor breathing time is given,

But raj)id as the rattling hail from heaven,

Beats on the house-top, showers of horseman's shot,'

Around the ' Stallion's legs fly peppering hot.'

From this to the finish is all ' tweedle dee,'

You now have my s<'crel,—so hand me the fee.' "

We did hand Jonathan his fee, and I have no

reason to repent it. for I believe that this method

has more than once saved my life, although I am
no Jack Mytton, to throw myself under a horse's

heels, or ride full tilt over a rahbit warren.

JOHN LEWIS,
Late of Spottsylvania Co., Virginia.

Premium of '§100.— !n our first number a pre-

mium of SlOO wasoffercil by a distiiiguishod phi-

lanthropist, for the best experiment in fattening

cattle or swine the present year on apples. Com-
munications on the subject are to be made, post

paid, to Rev. J. Marsh, Philadelphia, b(fi)re the

last of December. The conmiittoe of award are

Hon. Levi Lincoln, late Governor of Massachu-

setts ; his Excellency Gov. Ritiicr, of Pennsylva-

nia, and the Honorable John Cocke, of Virginia.

The weigiit of the animals before they are fed

on apples, must be given ; together with a mi-

nute account of the mode of fattening, the quan-

Lity uf apples, and grain or meal given, the time

spent, &c.
This subject is extensively engaging the atten-

tion of farmers. We rejoice in it. It is high time

that the valuable fruit of the orchard was put to

lome better purpose than making men drunkards.

I he inveterate habit of ciiler drinking in our coirn-

try has caused a dead waste of time and labor,

and health, and domestic jieace, and religious pros-

perity : while, as the many who have entirely

broken from it now testify, no good bus come of

it all. It is to the Tempeiaiice reformation that

we are indoljied for the destruction of practices

which would not, perhaps, in then;solves alone

have roused publii: execration, but which are now
seen to form such a constituent part of the great

system of drunkard-making, that they must ^o

out with those other customs which have buried

thousands on thousands in disgrace and misery,

in many [)arts of our country, the orchards are

loaded with fruit, and there is a strong temptation

to re[>airthe old cider mills; but most of the tem-

perance farmers where we have recently journey-

ed, conclude that, even in the midst of plenty,

they will let them rest at least another year, and

see if the fruit will not be more profitable in

another way. We met with one Temperance
society which had adopted the total abstinence

pledge, excepting cider drinking. We will not

mention the name of the place, but have noted it

down, that we may see five years hence, what
sort of Temperance men live there. Upon the

whole, we think all Temperance men had better

at once abandon cider drinking. We are sure

they will never regret it A neat orchard of well

selected fruit, for domestic use, cookery and barn

feed, is an invaluable part of a farm,— for any

thing else, it is a imisance.-^mfnVnn Temperance

Union.

Cure for the Consumption.—Every thing

which will tend to give us any insight into the

character of this dreadful disease, wlii;li more

than any other is fatal in New England— which

annually conducts its thousands to the tomb, and

which selects victims from among the young, the

lovely the virtuous and the good— is deserving of

particular attention. We lately inserted an ex-

tract from an article in the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser, from the pen of Eilward C. Coop-

er, M. 11., recommending the use of sulphate of

copper, in that form of consumption known as

chronic bronchitis, and stating that it is of great

eflicacy in catarrhal phthisis, and consumption in

all its forms, when in its chronic stages, and free

from any inflammatory symptoms.

We know nothing of Dr Cooper, but we think

the suggestion may prove a valuable one, as we

have often witnessed the healing qualities of sul-

phate of copper or blue vitrol, as it is sometimes

called. We have seen the most happy effects

produced by a solution of this material, applied

externally in cases of ulcers caused by )iiles, or

other diseases, and have administered it internal-

ly, in small doses, for certain diseases at sea, with

good efl^ect. We can easily conceive that in af-

fections of those parts of the body, where it may

be directly applied, as of the throat, it may prove

of great efficacy. What effect it may produce by

acting on the system through the absorbent ves-

sels, in cases of tubercular consumption, we are

unable to conjecture. But the hint is a valuable

one, and s'hould not be condemned.

—

Boston Mei:

Journal.

A medical writer of some eminence, (Dr Bing-

ham of Hartford, Ct.) gives it as his opinion, thai

many diseases, and often consumption, among
young ladies, frequently have their origin in

boarding schools, where the pupils are ke|it in a

manner different from that to which they have

been accustomed, are too much confined an<l not

allowed siifficiint exercise, 'i bat when they walk

out they move too slow, being guided by a regu-

lar step, under the direction of their teachers

—

We believe the writer is correct in his views, but

the difficiilties to which he alludes, arise almost

exclusively from boarding schools in large cities,

where the air to young (.ersoiis confined to study,

is almost pc^stilential, where they iire kejit in

buildings not suttlciently airy, and rooms too con.

fined and bailly ventilated. Country air, scenery,

room and exercise, are the articles required to

I

reserve health, under intellectual labor and tij)-

plication jV. 1^ paper.

ST.iRTiNo Chii.drfn IN THE W' RLU.—Many
an unwise parent labors hard and lives sparingly

all his lifie for the purpose of leaving enough to

give his children a start in the world, as it is call-

ed. Setting a young man afloat with money left

him by relatives, is like tying the bladders under

the arm of one who cannot swim—ten chances to

one ho will lose his bladders and go to the bot-

tom. Teach him to swim and then he will nev-

er need the bladders. Give your child a sound

education, and you have done enough lor him.

See to it that his morals are pure, his mind culti-

vated, and his whole nature ma.e subservient to

the laws which govern njan, and you have given

him what will be of more value than the wealth

of the Indies. You have given him a'stait'

which no misfortune can deprive him of. The
earlier you teach him to dfi|)end upon his own re-

sources the better.

Woman.—As the vine which has long twisted

its graceful foliage around the oak, and been lift-

ed by it into sunshine, will, when the hardy plant

has been rifted by the thunderbolt, cling around

it with its caressing tendrils, and bind up its shat-

tered bough ; so it is beautifully ordered by Prov.

idenee, that woman who is the mere dependant

and ornament of man in his happier hoins, should

he his stay and solace when smitten with sudden

calamity, winding herself into the rugged recess,

es of his natme, tenderly supporting the droop-

ing head, and binding up the broken heart.

Miami University.—At a commencement of

this institution on the 19th instant the degree of

Bachelor of Arts wes conferred on twenty-five stu-

dents. There are, at present, one hundred and

fifty-ou'i students in the various departments of

the University.

—

Ohio paper.

The eao think others bab.—"There is an

observation," said Mr Huskisson in a speech,

" that those who are most jiractised in tortuous

cases themselves, are ever the most ready to charge

that species of conduct upon others."

The wronger never pardons.—"The oppres-

sor," said Lord Brougham in a speech, '-always

errs. Those who begin with hurting, such is the

perversity of human nature, always end with ha-

ling-"

It is better to tread the path of life cheerfully,

skipping lightly over the thorns and briars that

obstruct your way, than to sit ilown under every

hedge lamenting your hard fate.
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SUMMER FALI.O'WS.
EFFECT OF FREf(UENT PLOUGHIi"«G.

The effect wliieli frequent ploiigliiiig lins onlanfl

inteiitled for suniiiicr fallows, or on wliicli wheat

is to be sown, lias in some degree attracted !he

attention of farmers, but fiirther nbservation, and

a comparison of llie results, are still desirable in

order to a pcrfeot nnderstandiiTs; of the matter.

If the crop of wheat will I>e no better for five or

six plonghings, it is certainly desirable to save the

labor; and if it should ayipear that the crop, and

the soil, loo, is injured by too luuch ploughing,

and that ploughing thoroughly once is better than

to move the ground 'deeply with the plough as

many as four or five times, then farmers should

understand the matter, and husband their lime and

labor accordingly. Our remarks will principally

relate to lands in good tilth, and which is plough-

ed for the benefit of the crop alone ; lands infested

with noxious weeds, such as thistle and Johns-

wort, may be ploughed as often as these weeds

show themselves in tlie season, .and this is the

most efTective method of destroying them ; but

we have serious doubts whether land so ploughed

would produce as good wheat as if j)loughed not

more than once or twice.

IMuch of the soil of west New York is compos-
ed on the surface of what may be called calcare-

ous loam, based more or less on earth containing

large quantities of clay, the latter frqeuently run-

ning into clay slate, or, where the lime predomi-

nates, into limestone. The soils that abound in

clay and lime, furnish the best wheat lands of the

state, anil the surface after ploughing soon as-

sumes the dark hue, indicative of soils impregnat-
ed with the salts furnished by vegetable decom-
position. In this surface soil is found the favorite

food of plants, and the question arises, whether
frequently turning the soil deeply, so as to pre-

vent the combination at the surface so apparently

necessary to the growth of the plant, would not

be a positive injury rather Ihsii a b3nefit.' Deep
ploughing is necessary to loosen the earth, and
render it permeable, to a proper depth, for the

roots of the [dants put upon it; it is only when
new soil from a considerable depth is so frequent-

ly brought to the surface that the ameliorating ef-

fects of the sun, air, and fermenting gases, have no
time to exercise their influence, that the surface
becomes unfit for the jiurpose of vegetation.

It has been rcrjiarked by one of the most sci-

entific and able fjrniers of the present day, Judge
Buel, "that unfermentcd vegetable and animal
matters, including greensward, green crops and
long inanure, after being buried by the plough,
should never be exposed to the sun and winds by
cross ploughing, until they have become fierfectly

rotten. The gaseous matters which ilung gives
off while undergoing fermentation, always rise,

because they are lighter than the atmospheric air.

They enrich the soil and afford food for plants,

because they have already formed the necessary
parts of plants. Hene<!, if fermentation takes place
on the surface, these gaseous matters are scattered
and lost ; if in the soil, the earths and moisture
retain them there, and the plants feed upon them."
This union of the fertilizing gases takes place at

tb? surface of the earth, and if this fertile stratum
is too frequently displaced, the surface will in a
considerable degree be rendered barren.
Mr I hoiiias J. Raudi)l[di, in an able paper pub-

lished in the Tarmer's Register, says, in speaking

of the propriety of frequent i)loughing for fallows

—" when good land, (particularly clover land,)

with li distinctly marked surface of dark soil, is

fallowed for wheat, sown with the harrow upon
one ploughing, and permitted to lie a year or two

in clover, after the crop of wheat, the dark soil

that was turned under is again formed upon the

surface, occupying the position in which the clay

was left by the previous ploughing, and the clay,

that which was occupied by the inverted soil. *

* * 1 suppose this change is accomplished

by the gasses evolved in the decomposition of the

vegetable matter turned under by the plough. If

the weather is warm, and the vegetation green,

succulent, and abundant, the decomposition is

rapid, and the quantity of gas disengaged is great.

Of these, the carbonic is deemed the great stimu-

lant of vegetable life ; and being heavier than the

atmospheric, air, but lighter than the soil, it rises

to the surface, insinuating itself into the intersti-

ces of the clay brought up by the plough, saturates

it, and accomplishes the first process of its con-

version into soil. Hence the cause of a well known
fact, that fallows made in June, or July, become
many shades darker on the surface, although ex-

posed to tlie scorching rays of a summer's sun,

than those made in September and October, when
the days are shorter, vegetation drier and less

succulent, the nights longer and cooler, and every

circumstance less favorable to a rapid decompo-
sitiiui."

Perhaps the most thorough and frequent plongh-

ings known among us, are given to those summer
fallows where the destruction of the Canada this-

tle fcrmsan important object in the culture of the

field. Fields have been thus ploughed from six

to ten times, and we believe it has been almost

uniformly found, that while the certainty of des-

troying the thistles incrfased in proportion to the

frequency of the i>loiighing,"the chance of a suc-

ceeding crop of wheat was diminished in the same
degree. The observation and experience of al-

most every fanner innstJiave furnished instances

where repeated plonghings, caused the failure of

a crop, or at least greatly lessened its value.

Where so important an end is to be attained as

the destruction of the thistle, the loss, partially or

wholly, of t!ie succeeding crop, is of little mo-
ment ; the end may be pursued without regard to

collateral consequences, as rest and manure will

at once remedy the evil. A few years since, a

gentleman in one of the central counties of this

state treated a large field, overrun with thistles,

but strong rich land, in the way described above.
It was phiiighed early, and as often as any thing
green showed itself on the surface ; the number
of times we do not now recollect. The time for

sowing came, and the field was pronounced in

capital order ; no vegetation of any kind to be
seen ; the soil finely pulverized, but bearing too

ninch the cast of the clayey suhslratiiin ; and the
farmer flattered himself that he had not only kill-

ed his this'les, but secured a fine crop of wheat.
Spring came, and if the thistles came not, so neith-

er did the wheat, and to the great surprise of all,

his field remained nearly bare at harvest. The
soil appeared to be deprived of the principles that

promote vegetation, and to have become dead and
inert. Others have witnessed similar results.

We should infei from the foregoing opinions
anfl experiments— Firstly, that where necessary
to plough deep, in order to give a free range to

the roots of plants, it should be performed thor-

oughly, and not frequently repeated. Secondly

—

that early fallowing is decidedly preferable to a

ploughing that is later, as it gives the surface time

to regain from the ascending gases and action of

the atmosphere, the fertilizing principles, of which
the lower stratum of soil is destitute. Thirdly

—

that w hen green crops, such as clover, or buck,
wheat, are turned under, they should not be dis-

turbed until decomposition is complete, and their

valuable jiropeities thoroughly incorporated with

the soil ; and fourihly—that since nature in all

cases, where left to perform her operations undis-

turbed, prepares the surface for the reception of

seed, farmers should profit by her labors, and not,

unless rendered necessary for other purposes,

counteract her preparatory measures, by unne-

cessarily changing the surface in li-equent plough-

ings.

Measuring Potatoes A fact which came
under our observation last spring, while buying
our seed jjotatoes, has convinced us that it would
greatly tend to jiromote the cause of justice be-

tween buyer and seller, as well as advance the in-

terests of potato growers if they were sold by
weig'it. We engaged 3-5 bushels from a dealer,

out of a lot of 55 that he had bought. Prior to

our sending for them, the dealer told us that he

had sold 40 bushels and wished us to take the

balance ; upon our remonstrating againt his hav-

ing sold a portion of the quantity engaged by us,

he laughed and said there was more left than we
had engaged, and much to our surjirise, the resi-

due measured 37 1-2 bushels, making the 55

bought by the dealer actually contain 77 1-2

bushels. On expressing our surprise at these facts,

he stated that he had bought the potatoes in bags,

and that they contained more than the estimate

of their contents, which he had, at the request of

the consignee, fixed himself. Here was a clear

lo.ss in measure to the owner of the potatses, of

22 1-2 bushels, whereas had the quantity been

ascertained by weight, the judgment of an inter-

ested purchaser could have befu dispensed with,

and justice to the farmer would have been done.

We deem it our duty to lay this statement of facts

before our agriculiural readers, because we lion-

estly believe that great advantage would arise were

the measure of potatoes ascertained hy ivcight, in-

stead of the loose manner of measuring in loikets,

bags, and half bushels.

—

Bait, Far.

We perceive by the N. Y. Journal of Commerce,
that the hopes of good crops are realized in most

places. Witness the following:

Frederick, Maryland, Wheat more than aver-

age, and very heavy
; $1 per bushel :—Oats, po-

tatoes, rye, all abundant. Corn promising u good
crop.

Winchester, Virginia,— tlie same in all re-

spects.

Wheeling, Ohio, Wheat 75 cts Columbus,
Ohio, Wheat contracted for at 62 1-2 cts. ))cr

bushel.

From Buffalo to Utica, wheat crop excellent.

Wheat at Rochester, N. Y. $1 25.

Nashville, Tennessee, Sept. 9. Flour 2 50 to

3 00 per IOC lbs., |)loiity. Ohio superfine $& per

bhi. Corn, very promising. I

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 14.—Flour $5 50 to $9
very dull : wheat 1,05 to 1,10.

Georgetown, D. C.— Flour 8, to 8,-^0 per bbl.

\Vlieat, 1,25 per bushel.



VOt,. XVI. NO. 13. AND GARDENER'S JOURNAL lor

MANGBIi WURTZEI.,
BV MARTIN BOYLE.

Mangel Wiiitzel is a kiml oCrcd beet, not lial)le

to be injured liy disease or insects, and proof

against the change of seasons. It requires loatny

loose soil, and almndance of short and rich ma-

nure, it give.' no unpleasant taste to milk or but-

ter, (an objection which maybe niged against tur-

nips, and most kinds of cabbage)—quite the re-

verse. Pigs, as well as milch cows, are fond both

of its leaves and roots. Sixteen or twenty perch-

es under it, will support a cow, allowing her sixty

pounds weight per day, for the five winter months
;

and a half a pound of seed, which will cost about

Is Qd, will sow these twenty perches. From the

20th to the end of April, is the best time for sow-

ing the seed ; and those of you who are not like-

ly to have your ground at thi\t time ready, should

sow in a seedling bed, in order to transplant when
the ground is ju-epared ; and in this case you

should not put out the plants until they are about

an inch in diameter, else tlxiy will not arrive at

full size. The best way, however, is to sow the

seed where it is to remain, and the process is as

follows:

—

Prepare jour land as if for drilling potatoes

—

open the drills eighteen inches or two feet distant,

the deeper the better, unless there is yellow clay

at the bottom— till them with short manure

—

cover them with four or five inches of earth— roll

them lengthways, and then on the smooth and

level top make hills with the dibbling slick, two

inches in depth ami about twelve inches apart,

and into every hole drop tw* seeds, which are to

be covered as the work proceeds. When the

plants are about two inches high, you are to draw
out from each hole the extra plant or [)lants leav-

ing of course the strongest and healthiest plant lie-

hind. Keep them clean from weeds, but do not

earth them. If any of the plants appear to run to

seed, pull them out and transplant into their loom,

after stirring up the earth, and applying a little

fresh manure, (and to the want of attention to this

point the comparative failure of transplanted crops

is to be attributed) other plants of mangel wurt-

zel, rape, cabbages, or Sweedish turnips, which

should always be in a reserved seedling bed, in

case of failure in any crop. In September pull

the leaves— [cutting them close to the crown will

cause the root to rot if left in the field fluring win-

ter]—and give them to your cows, sheep, and

pigs. You will also find that they make a good
substitute for greens or spinach.

The following is Mr Meadow's calculation of

produce :

—

Drills 2 ft. distant.

Plants 2 ft. <listant.

Drills 2 f(. distant,

Plants IS in. distant.

Drills IS in. distant.

Plants 1 ft. distant.

Drills IS in. distant,

Plants 11 in. distant.

Drills IS in. distant.

Plants 18 in. distant,

220 plants per perch

—

23,2S0 per acre.

147 ]ilants per perch

—

23,580 per acre.

294 plan's per perch

—

47,040 per acre.

252 plants per perch

—

40,320 per acre.

195 plants per perch

—

31,360 per acre.

You may safely calculate on 30,000 plants per

acre. If you average the plants at 3 lbs. each,

which is much too low, you will have 90,000'lbs

or about 40 tons, not of a watery substance like

turDi|is. but a firm nutritious food.— Farmer's

Magazine.

MANAGEMENT OP CJLAY FARMS.
BF.ATSOn's STSTK-BI.

Knowie Farm, in the neighborhood of Tiin-

hridge Wells, which was a few years ago, in the

occupation of the late Gen. Beatson, contains

about 300 acres of land, of which 112 are arable,

and is described as abounding with clay, and re-

tentive of surface moisture, but when dried by the

summer heat, it becomes as hard as a brick, and

impervious to the plough, unless with a great

power of animal exertion, particularly as the gen-

eral mode is to pUmgli deep. The established ro-

tation in that part of Kent, and the neighboring

portion of Sutsex, is fallow, wheat and oats, with

occasionally clover and rye-grass ; and the hus-

bandry appears to have remained unaltered for

many ages, with the single e.xception of substitu-

ting lime for manure instead of marl. Upon this

system the farm was managed during the Gener-

al's absence, while governor of the Island of St.

Helena; and, finding on his return, in the year

1813, "that he hail no cause to boast of his profit,

he resolved to trace the whole progress of the op-

erations, from I he commencement of the fallow

to the close of the rotation;" the result of which

was, that "having made a series of experiments,

to which he devoted his attention during 5 years,

he determined upon the total abolition of fal-

lows."

In order to effect this, he adopted several new
im|)lements, chiefly of his own invention, for a

description of which we must refer to his " new
system of cultivation," as we have only seen the

scarifier in use. This is of a light construction,

and certainly performs well ; though upon land

such as that described by the general, it is worked

by a pair of horses, and sometimes more, instead

of one.

He conceived that the grand source of all the

heavy ex|ienses of the old method might he traced

to the fallow itself, and to the mode of preparing

it,—"by bringing up immense slags with the

plough, by reversing the soil, and thus burying

the seeds of weeds that had fallen on the surface,

by which a foundation is laid for all the subse-

quent laborious and expensive operations. To
avoid these, he therefore thought it necessarj' to

proceed in a different manner—" to only break

and crumble the surface soil, to the depth that

may be required ; to burn and destroy the weeds;

after which he would have the land in a fine and

clean state of pulverization, and in readiness for

receiving the seed, without losing a year's rent

and taxes ; and all this at a mere trifle of exjieusc,

when compared with that which is incurred by a

fallow."

In pursuance of this, he reduced the ploughing

to a single operation, at the depth of four inches.

The chief use, indeed, which he made of the

plough, was to open furrows at twentyseven inch-

es apart, which was iierforined by a couple of hor-

ses at tiie rate of three acres per day, and was

merely intended to jirepare the land for the scari-

fiers, " which, by passing twice across these fur-

rows loosen all the stubble and roots of weeds,

which are aftervi^ards, with a small portion of the

[soil, placed in lieaps and burned." By these

I
means, together with the more frequent repitilion

of the horse-hoeing, and the introduction of the

row-culture, the General assures us " that his

lands were rendered much cleaner, and yielded

better crops than they did formerly, after all the

heavy expenses of lime and fallows."

lie indeed states that those operationsproduced

the effect of pulverization to the depth of six or

seven inches, and their expense was

—

s. d.

Five scnrifyings, with a single horse

implement, at 1,?. 8d. per acre, 8 4

Two harrowings, at lOji/., 1 g

10 1

that the whole charge of cultivation, under a four-

course system upon this i/lan, including rent

was

—

Tares, beans, peas, &c. per acre,

Wheat, "

Oats and barley, "

Clover and rye-grass, "

£16 8 6

thus only iuiiounling to a trifle more than that of
the fallow upon the former plan ; that land cul-

tivated upon his farm in this manner, has yielded

460 sheaves of wheat per acre, whilst the average
produce of the other fields did not exceed 36U ;

and that the difference in favor of the new meth-
od amounts, upon an average—when wheat is at

10s. the bushel—to if350 per annum upon the

cultivation of 100 acres.

—

British Husbandry.

£
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FAKRIKR'S V.ORK.
Fai.i. Plopgimxg — It is cninnionly best for cultiva-

tors to plough most of iljeir land, wliitli they projiose to

plant tlju nbxt season, in iiuturnn. 'l"he advantages of

tall pKnigliing are, 1st. It saves time and labor in tlio

followiti^ spring, when farmers are generally pressed by

ths indispehsable avocations of the season, and their

cattle are comparatively faint. 2d. Land which is

ploughed in autumn will be more e.xposed to liie action

of lite frost, tlian tliat wliich is sntl'ered to refnain «n-

ploughed, and frost will pulverize soil more eflectuall}'

than it can be arcomjilisbed b) artificial means. 3d.

Plougliing lands late in the fall, i.^ of service by expos-

ing insecis and their eggs and larva; to be destroyed by
frost. If, however, the land is light and sandy, it is

best not to jiloiigh it nil hpriiig, as it will become less

porous antl more rentetitne of iiKiisture if permiried to

remain without being stirred previous to the setting in

of winter.

ftluch has been said on the depth ol ploughing. We
believe, however, that no general rules, not liable lo

very many exceptions can be given on ibis subject.

—

The depth of plonahing should be regulated by the sta-

ple of the soli, the nature oi the intended ciop, &c.

—

Where the soil is deep, and it is proposed to raise beets,

carrots, parsnips, lucerne, or other jdanis, with lap-

roots, deep ploughing is necessary. But if the soil is

thin, it will be exjiedient to coninience its culture with
shoal ploughing Ifthe [ilougb turns up too much at a

time of the barren soil immediately beneath the upper
stratum, the succeeding crop will be of little value.

—

The owner of suih soil -honld endeavor to render it

deeper by degr* es, according to the manure he may be
able in apply lo it A shallow soil is not only deficient
in conseqnenfe of iis furnishing but little pasiure for the
roots of plants, bul it is liable to tie so much scorched
by drought as lo be incapable of pririucing any profitable
vegetation. If, then, your soil is thin, plough it with a

shoal furrow, and sow it with rye. The next season,
plough a little deeper, add nianuie, &c.
Land sliould generally be broken up from the sward

with a deeper furrow than will be required in suhse-
Bequent culture. Harrowing and shallow plougliing
will then answer through a course of crops. Ifthe soil

is light and porous, the furrow should be turned over
as flat as possible. If it be a stifl' loam, or mixed with
clay. It may be well to lap the furrow slices a little one
upon the other, so as to permit the air and frost to per-
vu('e the hollows or interstices between and under the
furrow slices

Although there are sundry advantages, as above sta-

ted, in fall ploughing, still, in some cases, it is best to
wail till spring Elias Phinney,Esq. of Lexington, Ms

,

an excellent practical as well as scientific farmer, gives
the following directions on this subject:

•' If it be intended to sow or plant sward land in the
spring, the ploughing should be at as short an interval
before putting in the seed, as possible.—The greater the
growth of the roois and tops of grasses at the time of
ploughing, the more perl(?ct will be the fermentation,
and the sward by iis increased toughness, will be less

broken by the plough and harrow. The roller, loaded
as heavily as may be conveniently drawn by one yoke
of oxen, should follow the plough as soon as may be
convenient; this will smooth any unovenness of sur
face. Set the furrow slices close together, and thereby
|ircvcnt their being torn up by the harrow, and also

jirevent the escape of ilie gases that are thrown out by

formentation. Every farmer who has tliWe acres of

ijround to till, should have a roller. One mido in two
parts, is much preferable to that made in the usual way.
After rolling, harrow with a light harrow—the more the

better, provided the sod be not disturbed The com.
post should then be spread on, and the ground again

harrowed, when it will be re.idy to receive the seed, ei-

ijier corn or potatoes, or the small grains, with or with-

out grass seed, or grass ah ne."

(U^The Report of Flowers at the Annual Fair of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, was received too

livte for Insertion in to-day's paper. It shall be given in

our next Several oiliwi valuable comiiuinications are

linavoiably omitted.

Massaclkiisctts Horticiiltnrnl Society.

SiTUTi.Ay, Sept. 23, 1837.

An adjourneii meeting of the Society was held at

their room in Treniont street. The President in the

Chair.

On motion of Mr Davis it was voted. That the thanks
of the Massicliusetts Horticultural Society, be presen-

ted to William Lincoln, Esq , for Ills able and interest-

ing Address, delivered at its Anniversary meeting on
the 20ih ull ; and that lie be respectfully requested to

furnish a copy for publication.

Voted, That .Messrs J. P. Davis. L P. Grosvenor,
and E. Wesion, Jun., be requested to carry the forego-

ing vole into eliect.

On motion of .Mr Paine, it was voted, That the thanks
of the Society be presented to the C'oin;iiittee of the New
Jerusalem Church, for their kindness in loaning the use

of the hall on the 20tli ult.

Joseph S. Cabot, .Salem, Francis (J. Shaw, of Boston,
Benjamin Adams, of Boston ;—the above were clicsen

subscription members.
E. WESTON, Jk., Rec. Sec.

A V.4LUABLE WORK ON 1HF. CULTtJKE OF THE GhAPE
We have been pieseiited by George W. Brimmer, Esq.

with a work entitled "A Practical Treatise on the caJ.

tivation of the Grape Vine on open walls." By Clem-
ent Floare. First American Edition. Boston : Win.
D. Ticknor, 1S37.

Tliis is a work which we believe, will be instrumen-

tal in causing an eniire and very beneficial change in

an important article of human eomlm-t, health and sus-

tenance. We believe it will cause almost ns great and
as beneficial an improvement in the art of yrape cul-

ture, as did the discovery of the properties of the Mari-

ner's Com|»ass in the art of Navigation. The Treatise

is handsomelv printed in a royal ociavo form, of 134
pages; is dedicated by Mr Brimmer " to the members
of the Horticultural Society of Massachusetts."

It has been highly recommended by ISamuel G Per-

kins, Esq , than whom tliere is no man in New England
belter able to appreciate the value of a woik of the kind.

In a letter to Wr Brimmer prefixed to the Treatise, Mr
Perkins has the following observations :

" Utider Mr lleare's plan of cultivation, any man
who owns a brick house in any lown not north of

Massachusetts, may, if his yard be open to the south in

any degree, raise as many grapes as will supply his fam-
ily, wiiiout ar expense of more time and money than
is usually wasted in idleness. Indeed on the common
wooden houses and fences, with which our gardens are

surrounded, good and abundant crops may be had by
putting up cheap trellises, which would be paid for in

two or three years after thr" vines get into bearing."
We hope soon lo give furtiier notices of this excel-

lent tract, which promises to introduce a new epoch in

the annals of grape culture.

[nTThe Report of Fruits at the Horticultural Exlii
bition on Saturday, Sept, 29, has been received, but too
late for insertion in to-day's paper. It shall appear next
week.

Comfortable.— Imports into Boston on Monday and
Tuesday, the 25th and 26th days of Sept. 1837 :

13,175 barrels of Flour,

33.975 bushels of Corn,
1,543 " Rye,
1,220 " Wheat,

36,41J8 " Oats,

2 500 " Potatoes,

4,009 tons Coat,

2,000 bunches Onions,
10 live Hogs. {Com

FanJ.hil Hai.l Vegetable Market.— Wednesd/iy,

Oct. 4, 1837.—Squashes, 1 to 2 cents per lb.; Cabbages
50 cents to $1,00 per dozen ; Potatoes 40 cents a bush-

el ; Sweet Potatoes $2,50 per bushel ; Onions .$1,00 lo

$1,25 per bushel ; Cucumbers for Pickles, 17 to 25 cts.

per hundred.

FnuiT.— Apples two dollars a barrel
;
(Porter apples

$3,00 ;) Pears 50 i^ents a peck ; Peaches
.f

1 to $1,51) a

pei;k ; Greenhouse Grapes 75 cents to $1,00 per lb.
;

Isabella Grapes 37 1 2 per pound ; Cranberries $1,50 a

bushel.

Penobscot Cattle Snow.—We have just returned
from the Cattle Show and Fair of the Penobscot Agri-
cultural Society, holden at Shaw's coiner, Exeter, on
Tuesday, 2fitli ult. The articles exhibited, both in num-
ber and quality, exceeded those of any other previous
year. The improvement in stock affords great encour-
agement to all who have labored in this important de-
liarlmeiit. The sjiecimens of butter, cheese, fruits, rugs,
cloths, bonnets, &c , were highly creditable to the skill

and perseverance of the farmer's wives and daugh-
ters.

A large accession was made to the members of the
society, of men who deeply feel the importance of af-

fording substantial encouragement to the practical (iir-

mer. A very good dinner was provided by Mr David
Davis, the attentive host of the Exeter House, who with
the skill of his excellent wife, is fast winnin" his way
into public fivor .After dinner, the society assembled
in the meeting house, and after transacting the usual
business, were addiessed on the objects of ihe society,
and the greatness of the firmer's art, in a few remarks
from the secretary, when the Hon. Edward Kent being
called upon, addressed the society on the extent and va-
riety of the resources of our State, among the first of
which, he ranked agriculture. It would afford us great
pleasure to give bis remarks at length, but our printers
admonisli us, that they have but little space, and we
must content outsilf with ihe hope of being able, next
week, to present a skf.tch of Mr Kent's remarks, and
must refer our readers to the reports ol committees,
which may be expected in our columns, for a more full

and particular description of the various aiticles exhibi-
ted, and the premiums awarded.

Pangor Mechanic 4" Farmer.

Laisge Strawberries —Mount Carbon, t>s. N. Jer-
sey.—A few days since, we observed an extiact of a
letter from Kew Jersey, lo the ediior of the U. S. Ga-
zette, stating that twelve strawberries were picked from
the writer's bed, which measuied 39 inclies in circum-
ference.

On W'edncsday hast, we received from Joseph White,
Esq. of Mount Carbon, twelve strawberries raised in
his garden, whiidi measured forty-six and a half inches
in circumference, and fifteen inches in length. The
following is the actual measurement of each strawber-
ry ;—

4 1-4 3 7-8

3 3-4 3 3-4

4 1-8 3 7-8

4 3 3-4
3 5-8 3 3-4
3 3-4'

46 1-2 in. incircuin.
15 in. in length.

The strawberries arn of the kind known as the ' Lan-
drelh Premium.' We challenge New Jersey, or any
other State or place, to beat it if they can.

Miner's Journal.

Remarkable Apple Tree —We are informed that
there is an apple tree on the farm of Mr Elihu Smcad,
of Claremont, which blossomed at the usual lime in the
spring, and the fruit from those blossoms is ripe; in Ju-
ly it blossomed again, and the blows remained on the
tree about three weeks ; there are apples from the sec-

ond crop of blows, about the size of bullets, and the tree

has now, (about Sept. 1,) blossomed a third time. The
uncommon spectacle of ripe apples, young green ap-
ples and blossoms may be seen on the same limb. We
have no knowledge of a case of this kind so remarkable
as this —Northampton Cou.

A HUGE Cabbage.—An English paper relates that a
" cow cabbage " has been raised at Newton-upon-Der-
went, near York, which lias attained the enormous
height of trm feet, and which measures twenty two feet

in circumference ! We shall expect soon to have the
fable of Jack and the bean-stalk verified.

Boston Journal.

Pjotts in Horses.—We are informed by a gentleman
living near this place, that sage tea is on infallible rem-
day for holts in horses. It relieves them in a few min-
utes.

—

Bangor paper.

[CrTlie Cincinnati Post states that a large contract

for hogs to be delivered the coming fall, has been made
at $2,50 per hundred.
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FRUIT TliEES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES, ETC,

F^or safe bij the sithsn'ihcr,

Fruit and Ornamenlal TrL'es, Herhoceuus Plants, &r.
The trees of ilie Plums and I'eais were never belore so fine,

the asstirlment so complete.
Apples, I'eachcs, Cherries, Grape vines a superior asscrt-

mcnrollinest kinds, and ol' all other liardy fruits.

Ornamenlal Trees and Shrnlis, Roses and [Jerbacoous

plants. Ill the most heaulil'ul hardy kinds. Splendid Peeonies

and Double Dahlias.
Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all distant

places and shipped or Ss;nt from llosloii to wherever ordered.

Address hy mail post paid.

Catalogues sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENUICK.
Nursejy, Nonantum Hill, Newton, Oct. 1. tJ.

AGUiCULiURAL IJOOKS.
Just received "A Practical Treatise on the ( Cultivation

)f the Grape Vine on open walls. By Clement Hoare."
ALSO

VII die most approved Agricultural and Horticultural Books
:onstantly on hand at the New England Agricultural Ware-
louse anil Seed iStore. Oct. 1.

illOKUS Ml;l.TICAUl.lS
For sale by the subscriber 50 000 True Morus IMulticnulis

ir Chinese Mulberry trees, either in small quanlilie." or at re-

luced wholesale prices, accordijig to size— the trees are
hrifty, the form perfect ami the routs fine. Tlie trees will be
lacked in the most perfect mode for all distant places and
vili be shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordered,

ipply to WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nonantum Hill, IVewton.

Oct. 4, 1837.

IflOUUS MCLTICAULIS
The subscriber can fHrnish large and small quantities of the
euuine t'hinese mulberry, or Morus Multicaulis trees of the

lost thrifty growth and matured wood. The trees are from
vo to six feet in heiglit, and \vill be sold at the lowest prices,

1 proportion to their size. They will be packed so as to in-

tre safe transportation ro any part of the United States.
Orders for not less toan one hundred will be delivered in New-
ork, or Philadelphia, or shipped from llience or from Hart-
rd. October and Novemljcr are the best months for trans-

orting to the South and West.
SILK WORM'S EGGS, of three varieties. White or
wo Crop, Sulphur, and Orange colored. Silk Reelf, Brook's
ilk Spinning IMachines, White mulberry seed, &c. &c.

WM. G. COMSTOCK.
Hartford September, 1837.

DUTCH DUL.DS.

ist received at the NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL
.WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE, No. 52 North Mar-
at Street, Boston, a splendid assortment ofDUTCH BULBS
neisting of

Fine Double and Single HYACINTHS, of sorts,
" Double and Single TULIPS, do.
" CROWN IMPERIALS, double and single,
" POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, ofsorts,
" NARCISSUS, double ami single do.
" CROCUS, Blue, Yellow, Purple and White,

AMARYLLIS, of various sorts.

CYCLAMENS,
IXIA'S,
GLADIOLUS,

Sept. 27, 1837.

do.

do.

do.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

GRASS SEED.
GRA •-' SEEDS, wholesale and retail, are offered for sale

: the New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,
0. 52 North Market Street, inciuding

Prime NORTHERN CLOVER,
" SOUTHERN do.
" WHITE DUTCH do.
" RED TO •

• HERDS GRASS,
Also—CANARY, MILLET, HEMP and RAFF, seed.

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

MORVS MU1.T1CAUL.IS.
The subscribers hive for sale a few thousand superior Jl/o-

u Multicaulis of extra size, which will be disposed of on
iasonable terms. Also 60 000 cuttings of the same.
Sept. 27, 18i7. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

:;hoice kiiOwer skeds prom cai^cutta.
We have received a box of choice flower seeds from the
elcbrated Botanic Garden at Calcutta containing the seeds
f 150 species of plants for the Greenhouse; said to be a fine

olleclion. Price §15.
Sept 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

THERMO.METIUCAI,.
Reported lor tlie New England Fanner.

Range (jf the Thermometer a( the fiardenof the proprietor
of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending Sepiendicr 23.

SEPTeMBER, 1837.
I
7 A.M.

I
12, M.

I
5, P.M. | Wind

Sunday,
flionday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
i'lmrsday,

Frid.ay,

Saturday,

2t
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" MY MOUNTAIN HOMK—FAREWELL.'
Home of my heart,—furt'WcU !

My own wild mountain lionie

Ofslindy nnok and flowery dell,

Whence summer breezes come,

—

Full of odors offered up

From Nature's own rich incense cup.

Home of the unforgot.

The years of childhood mirth,

—

Thine image is the gi:issyspot

On the desert waste ofeartli

;

For 1 love thy rocks and yellow sands

Mi.ie than the flowers of other lands.

Tliere is joy in llie crystal spring

That gushes amid thy woods
;

And joy in every glowing thing,

Of tiiy glorious solitudes.

Woe for the vvonl that breaks that spell,

—

My own, my mountain Ho.me— farewell!

33=There is something peculiarly pleasing to us in

the few lines which succeed, dedicated to "Winter Flow-

ers."

Ye wintry flowers whose pensive dyes

Wake, where the sumnjer's lily sleeps,

Ye are like orphans in whose eyes

Their low laid mother's beauty weeps.

Oh, not like stars, that come at eve

Through dim clouds glimmering one by one
And leach the failing licart to grieve

Because another day is gone !

But like the liopes thai linger yet

Upon the grave of sorrow's love,

And dare affection to forget

The form below, the soul above;

Or like the thoughts that bid despair

Repose in faith on meicy's breast.

Givers of wings from toil and care

To fly away and be at rest.

THASING.
This is no triviiil subject. It is a science as

regularly taught and leiirned as any other. The
Vermont Chronicle gives a specitnen of it, with

some suggestions, which vre subjoin :

" .Mother, motker, mother, may I, mayn't I

won't you, shan't she, shan't he, I won't, I must,

do now, mother, mother, mother, mother," &c.,

&c., &c., &-C. Why, if fiv(! thousand women had
to hear the whole of it, it would <lrivo them cra-

zy ! And then, how ran a woman work to any
purpose, whose thoughts are put in confusion ev-

ery minute liy such onsets? And then for family

government, and family enjoyment, and family

affection ; it makes sad work with these, and
witli everything which is lovely and vahiahle.

Children are taught to tease, very iniichasthey

•are taught to cry. With all his little wants, real

or iniitginary, the child runs to his mother. They
are n)atters of importniu-,e to him. He vvaitts a

definite and desisive answer, one which will set-

ile the<(U(!Sli()n ; and his mind will he on the rack

tin he has it. It is not in th ; nature of a child to

feel otherwise. He will have no peace himself,

and will theicfore give his mother no peace till

J)e understands and knows llmt the point is sct-l

tied. If you j:ive no answer till he has sjioken

ten times, and then, if he has any reason to sus-

pect that speaking twenty tiines more will obtain

an answer more favorable to his wishes, he will

speak twenty times more. And this will soon

grow into a habit. But give him an answer the

first time he speaks, and he will not he obliged to

speak the second tiii.8 to obtain one ; and never

alter your decision for his teasing, an<l he will

soon give it up as of no use. Your answer may
be almost any thing. It may be, "wait ten min-

utes and I will then tell you ;" " wait till I have

done this piece of work.'.' But it must be some-

thing definite, something that tlie child can un-

derstand, and which he knows will not be altered.

If you have leisure, and the occasion seems a

proper one, you may let him argue the case be-

fore yon decide it, but not afterwards. Indeeil,

if he has learned by experience, that your decis-

ions are final, he will seldom, if ever, attempt it.

He will consider an answer as an answer. His

mind will be at rest on that jioint, and soon find

something else with which to atnuse himself.

Now, mothers' do not stiy that you have not

time to answer the requests of your children as

soon as they are made. If your time is so occu-

))ied, that you find it difficult, how can you af-

ford to neglect it, and thus teach them to tease,

and thus bring upon yourself an inconceivable

greater hindiance ?

O.NE OF THE WONDERS OF THF, .AgE. We haVB

been shown a sheet of paper one himdred feet in

length, and two feet wide, printeil on both sides,

by a machine at one operation. This extraordi-

nary invention enables a person to i)rint ofT any
length of paper required for any number of copies

of a work or a public journal, without the assis-

tance of any person, except one to put in the rags,

at the e.xtremity of the machine. The work
comes out complete. This wonderful work is ef-

fected by placing the types or stereotype plates on

the sm'facc of cylinders, which are connected with

the paper making machinery. The paper, as it

issues from the mill, enters in a properly mois-

tened state, between the rollers, which are evenly

inked by an ingenious apparatus, iind emerges in

a printed form. The nmnber of copies can be

measured off by the yard or mile, according to

the demand, or according to the siipidy of the

'raw material.' The work which we have seen

from this press, is Robinson Crusoe, and consists

of sixty duodecimo pages. Tlie whole labor of

wetting down the paper, the hands required to

put it into the Napier press ami take it out, the

trouble of effecting perfect register, (which is

sometimes impossible) are all dispensed with in

this maehine. Mr T. French, the inventor, is

from Ithaca, and is now in this city. We hav(!

had the pleasure of seeing his drawino-s, and ex-

amined several copies of Kobinscm Crusoe. He
has one roll of printed paper, six inches in diam-

eter, which is 600 feet in length. V. Y. Star.

Kkmaiskabi F..—There are now living, in the

tovvn of Newbury, six (lersons, whose respective

ages are as follows, viz :—91 years 10 months
;

90 years 5 months ; 89 years 8 months
; 89 years

2 months; 8.5 years; 83 years six monih.s ; ma-
king an average of 83 years 3 inonths.. The per-

sons were bom, and have always resirlcd, as they

do, within a third of a mile of each other.

—

.N'ew-

bnryporl Herald.

How TO COMMIT MuiiUER.-Take a pretty youne
lady— tell her she has a pretty foot—she will wear
a small thin shoe—go out in wet spring weather,

—catch a cold— then a fever—and die in a month.

This receipt never lails.

Did universal charity jirevail, earth would be

a heaven, a hell a fable.

A CARD. .

J. R. Newell would inform his patrons and the public,

that he has disposed of all his interest in ihe Agricultural
Warehouse, to Joseph Breck & Co. In taking leave of a
business he has so long conducted, he desires to express his

gratitude to his customers and friends, for their liberal patron-
age. As he retires from an employment, which has been so
cottnected with Agriculture, he hopes that, by the improve-
ment and inveiilions of many valuable implementa, he has con-
tributed, in no small degree, to the advancement and prosper-
ity ofllte agricultural interests of our country.

Boston, August 15, 1837.

A CARD.
The Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purchas-

ed of J. R. Newell, Esq.j Iris extensive stock ol Agricultural
Implements and Tools, which, with the additions about to be
made, will make the assortment the most complete in the
country. The Establishments heretofore known as the Agri-
cultural Warehouse and New England Seed Store, are now
united ; and we trust will cemlinue to form one of the most in-

teresting places of resort to all who are directly or indirectly,

interested in agriculture. Strang-ers are invited to call and
examine the establishment. We shall be happy to I'eceive for

deposit and examination, or for sale, any new and valuable
invention of iuiplements or tools of any description.

Catalogues of the above Implements and Seeds are deliv-

ered gratis at the establishment.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
Boston, August 16, 1837.

Patent Lamp Apparatus for Heating Water,
Coukin^, &-C*

This appa-atus has I)ecn lound \'eiy useful in small fam-
ilies, and tor such persons as ina^- wisii to prepare tea or
cotTee-drink, cook oysters, &c.. in their owji apartments wilit
out the trouble of a wood or coal fi.c. It is very conveuicn-
in public houses, cofTce-houses, and other places where it is

wished to keep any hot liquid constaiuly on hand. Bcsi<Ies
answering all the puiposes of what is called the nurs^ lamp it

may be made to boil liom one pint to a gallon of water, l>y a
method, which in many cases will be found the most econom-
ical and expeditious, which can I e devised.
This apparatus has been nuicii used and highly recom-

mended in writing by all, or nearly all Ute druggists in Bos-
ton, wiiose certiHcates of approliation may be seen at the
office of the New England farmer, No. 52 North Market
Street, where the apparatus is for sale. It ma}' also bd
bought of William Spaile, No. 26 Uiiion Street. Handbills
or pamphlets wid always he delivered with the apparatus,
when sold, containing an explanation of its principles and
particular directions lor its '..se, &c.

J.ine 14.

THE NEW £JVG1,AKD FARMER
\:-, published every Wednesday Evening,at Jg3 per aniu'm,

payable at the end of the year — but th<ise \\lio|iay within
•ixly ays from the time ol suliscribing, are en'itlcd to a de..

ductioii of 50 cents.

[Ct'No paper uill be scut to a distance, without pa^ nun
eiug made in advaunce.

AGENTS.
Nfio York—G C. THoRKUttN, 11 Jolm-strcet.

Flushing, N. Y.—Wm ,
I'hiiVCe <!(• Sons, Prop. Lin lioi (iai

Albany—Wm .TnoKBUiiN, 3-17 Market-stieci.

Pldlailelvhia—D. .^ C. Lanmreth, 85 Chesinit-streel.
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Cincinnati— S. C. Pakkhu«st,23 Lower Market street.

Middlehury, Vt.—WiGHi Chapman . iMercliani

Taunton, il/iiss.

—

Saji'l O. DcNn.AR, Bookseller.
Hart/onl—tiooDWiN J(' Co. Booksellers.

iX^tcfiuntport—EliKNE'/.EK Stedma.v, BoottseJIrr.

l'nrtsmoi!th,N. U.—John W.'Fostek, Bookseller.
Woothiock, Vl.—J. A. I'liATT.,
DralllehoTo'—Jos Steen. Bookseller.
liano-nr,Me.— W'm . IM A NN . I'luggisi ,

and W'lu. B. Hahiow
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Louisville—Samuel ('oopEn, Bullit Street.
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THK

M.iSS.tCHUSETTS saORTICULiTURAl. SOCIETY.

Report on Flowers.

It lias again l)ecoine our duty to make a report

of the Annual Exliibition of Flowers, attlie rooms

of tlie Massachusetts Horticultural So( iety. The

contributors were numerous ; the contributions

were liberal; and many of the specimens of sur-

passing beauty. As a detailed report of the fruits,

and some general remarks of the flowers, have

already appeared in the report of Mr VVm. Ken-

rick, Chairman of the Committee on Fruits ; and

as it is under.-itooil a detailed report of the Plants

and Flowers will be given in the respective mag-

azines of .Mcsi<ra iJreck & Co., and the Messrs

Hovey,we shall report in general terms.

The plants from the Hon. John Lowell of Rox-

bnry, in addition to two very splendid Orange

Trees, were in order, and were njuch admired.

The Palms and other plants from 'he garden of

J. P. Cushing, Esq., of VVatertown, by Mr B. Hag-

gerston, added much to the general efl^ect of the

exhibition. Mr Haggerston also supplied the ta-

bles with rich vases and a profusion of cut flow-

ers wreaths, &c.

From t'.ie Hon. T. II. Perkins of Brookline, by

his gardener, Mr W. H. Cowan, a splen<lid di.^splay

of cut flowers, arranged on stands with great taste.

Mr Cowan deserves our thanks for his very lilicr-

al supply.

The beautiful Acacias, and other plants, m nil

abont 70 specimens, from Fdarsliall P. Wilder, Esq.

of Dorchester, were in fine order. The fine and

delicate foliage of the Acacias was much admir-

ed.

John Lemist, Esq. of Roxbury, decorated our

tables with some of his choice aiul rare plants.

—

The Sago Palms, Heaths, &c., were in fine or-

der.

John D. W. Williams, Esq. of Elm Hall, Rox-

burv sent some very choice specimens by his gar-

dener. The plants were not rnly rare, but they

were in a state of cultivation. The best speci-

mens of China Asters in the rooms were from Mr

Willianis.

J. C. Howard, Esq. Woodland, Brookbne, a

splendid plant ; Dahlias and other cut flowers,

bouquets, &c.

B. V. French, Esq., from his garden at Bram-

tree, n large supply of cut flowers, evergreens,

From the garden of Mr John Richardson, of

Dorchester, a variety of cut flowers.

By Mr J. Towne of Boston, several extremely

fine specimens of choice and rare Heaths.

Mr Sain'l Sweetser of Cainbrid-ge, some charm-

in" little flowers in pots.

"rhe Messrs Winship, of Brighton, two wagon

loads of pot plants and cut flowers, some of them

of great beauty. Mr Strong will please accept our

ilinnks for his kind attention, and for his liberal

supi)ly of evergreens.

By Mr William Wales of Dorchester, 20 fine

specimens of greenhouse plants. We noticed par-

ticularly, a very fine H"nth,and a yellow tea rose ;

there were several other plants in Mr Wales' col-

lection, of great beauty. Also, a splendid bou-

quet.

-Several fine jilants from the Messrs Hovey,—

a

yellow tea rose of great beauty.

From the Botanic Garden, Cambridge, by Mr
W. E. Carter, a large supply of plants, many of

them fine specimens.

Mr Mason of Charlestown, a choice variety of

pot plants, some rare and fine. Also, a liberal

supply of cut flowers, and some handsome bou-

quets, &c.
Mr D. IMurjihy of Roxbury, furnished upwards

of 20 choi<'e plants ; two splendid bouquets, and

some cut flowers.

Dahlias.—The display of Dahlias was extreme-

ly fine, and greatly surpassed our expectations.

—

To give a list of the names of all the varieties ex-

hibited, would exceed our limits ; we shall there-

fore confine ourselves to the names of a few in

the collection of the ])rincipal growers, viz :

In the collection of M. P. Wilder, Esq.,

—

Conqueror of Europe, Dodd's Mary, Dodd's Mary

Queen of Scots, Mrs Broadwood, Elphinstone's

Purple Perfection, Lavinia, Bride of Aliydos,

King Otho, Stone's Yellow Perfection, Golden

Sovereign, Desdemona, Queen Elizabeth, Her-

mione. Sir Henry Fletcher, Lady Fordwich, Gem,

M'Kenzie's Contender, King of Beauties, IMarquis

of Northampton, Dongla.'^s' Glory, Dictator, Wid-

nall's Clin, Irwood's Ariel, Criterion, Jupiter,

Garnier's Princess Victoria, &c.

In the collection of the .liessrs Hovey.—Prin-

cess Victoria, Marchioness of Tavistock, Mary

Queen of Scots, Mary, Conqueror of Europe, Ju-

liet, Sulphurea elegans, Mrs Broadwood, Elphin-

stone's Purple Perfection, Gem, Sir Henry Fletch-

er Heni'ione, Golden Sovereign, Rosa superha,

Red Rover, Stone's Yellow Perfection, Bride of

Abydos, King Otho, Ariel, Beauty of Dulwich,

Fisherton, Rival Star, Jupiter, Glory, .Mrs Wil-

kinson, Lady Fordwich, Exemplar, Croesus, &c.

In the collection of Mr S. R. Johnson.— Brit-

ish Queen, Elphinstone Polyiihenius, Duchess of

Buccleugh, Augusta, Mrs Wilkinson, Rainbow,

Widnafi's Clio, Princess Victoria, (Garnier's ;)

—

Douglass' Criterion, Metropolitan Perfection,

Brown's Desdemona, Gaines' Harlequin, Royal

Adelaide, Rosea Speciosa, Widnall's Perfection,

Smith's Napoleon, Lady Brougham, Newherg's

Duke of Bedford, Jupiter, Mountjoy's Burgundy,

Angelina, Lady Fordwich, Duchess of Bedford,

Countess of Barresford, Erecta.

In the collection of Mr S. Sweetser.—Apollo,

Augusta, (Douglass';) Beauty of Shefiield, Bride

of Abydos, Beauty of Stow, Countess of Cork,

Countess of Live, pool. Criterion, (Douglass';)—

Desden.ona, (Brown's ;) Douglass's Glory, Grania,

Jupiter, Golden Sovereign, Jackson Rival, Lady

Fordwich, Lnvinia, Metropolitan Caly|)so, Mrs

Wilkinson, Na|)oleon, (Smith's;) Othello, Pinda-

rius, Queen of Dahlias, Springfield Rival, Stone's

Yellow Peifijction, Lady of the Lake.

In the collection of .^dr D. Maclntire.—Juliet,

Dodd's Mary, Mrs Broadwood, Mary Queen of

Hcots, Conqueror of Eiuope, Golden Sovereign,

Stone's Yellow Perfection, Red Rover, Star, Ris-

ing Sun, Vfuing Black Ajax, Exemplar, Marquis

of Northami)ton, Dictator, Bride of Abydos, An-

gelina, Douglass' Glory.

There were also some very fine specimens of

the Dahlia, and splendid boutpiets, from Messrs

John A. Kenrick, J. Breck & Co., Howard, Car-

ter, Winship, W. Kenrick, Weld, Mason, Mnrphy,

Wilson and W alker.

The ceh hrnteri Cohbett states that he was ask- .

ed, (and the question has often been put to our-

selves) what is the use of flowers ? Mr Cohbett

replied by asking another question. What is the

use of any thing.' We shall answer the inquiry

in the language of Miller:

" Who would wish to live without flowers ?—
Where would the poet fly for his images of beau-

ty, if they were to perish forever.' Are they not

the emblems of loveliness and innocence—the

living types of all that is pleasing and graceful ?

We compare young lips to the rose ; and the white

brow to the radiant lily ; the winning eye gathers

its glow from the violet, and the sweet voice is

like a breeze kissing its way through the flowers

We hang delicate blossoms on the silken ringlets

of the young bride, and strew lier path with fra-

grant bells, when she leaves the church. We
place them around the marble of the dead in the

narrow coffin ; and they become symbols of our

affections; pleasures remembered, and hopes fa-

ded ; wishes flovsn, and scenes cherished the more

that they can never return. Still we look to the

far off" spring in other valleys ; to the eternal sum-

mer beyond the grave, when the flowers which

have faded shall again bloom in starry fields,

where no rude winter can intrude. They come

upon us in spring like the recollections of a dreain,

which hovered aboye us in sleep, peopled with

shadowy beauties, and juirple delights, fancy broi-

dered. Sweet flowers I that bring before our

eyes scenes of childhood ; faces remembered in

youth, when Love was a stranger to liimself !

—

The mossy hanks by the way side, where we so

often sat for hours drinking in the beauty of the

priuuoses with our eyes; tin; sheltered glen, dark-

ly green, filled with the perfume of violets that

shone in their intense blue, like another sky

spread upon the earth ; the laughter of merry voi-

ces ; the song ot the sweet maiden—the down-

cast eye, the spreading Idush, the kiss ashamed at

its own sound—are all brought back to the mem-

ory by a flower."

For the Committee.

S.^Ai'L WALKER, Chairman.

[G^Look out for your corn crops.
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' PINE I>ANDS AND PINK L.TJMBEn.

'J'hiM'e is, perhaps, jio subject in which tlie piil)-

lic lire more deeply interested, or in proportion

to that interest, on vvhieh it is less informed, tfian

of the sonrees, quantity, and jjrobable duration of

the supply of wliite pine lutrdier. It is no un-

ron)nion occurrence to hear merchants and
luisiness men predict the rise or fall of the va-

rious articles of merchandise and produce in the

range of their business, and we are aware that

they predicate the opinions they advance upon
the knowledge they have acquired as to the

means and exlent of the supply and the amount
of the demand. But who is there who troubles

himself to inquire how much pine timlier there

is in the United Slates? how long tliis sup[)ly

will last.' what is the cause of its rejruJMr and

conclusion by facts, we should be gla-l to hear
them. Ten years since, the pine linuber on the

Allegbany and Susquehanna was fron* four to

eight dollars a thousand feet ; it is now from ten

to eighteen, and large contracts for the latter price
were made last month for lumber which is now
on its way to Xatcliez and New Orleans, the mar-
kets for which it was purchased.—- When pine
lumber is transported five thoiisaiul miles on the

Mississippi and its tributaries, and pays large

profits, can there be a supply nearer ? With
these bints we leave the subject for the present.

—

Oneida (A'. Y.) JVhig.

rapid advance in price ? and will it contiiuie to

advance, or will it dituinish in value in years to

come ? We have been led to these remarks by
some facts communicated to us by a friend who
has investigated the subject, and on whose state-

ments «e can rely.

It is known, wo presume, to most persons,
that white ov pumpkin pine cannot be produced
or grown, as the und<;r brush or second growth
of pine forests is always of « different species o(

wood. 'I'hus we can see at n glance, that the
county or State Which is otice stripped of its val-

uable timber, can never again see its soil clothed
with tlje same. \\itb this fact before us, together
with a knowledge of the extent of the -annual

consumption of this article, it can he no very dif-

ficult matter to arrive at a pretty a^-curate conclu-
sion as to the .Hme which the forests of the
United States will supply the <Iemauds of the
country. A few facts will show that we are not
so well furnished as is generally supposed.

In all the States and Ten itories connected with
the Union, there are, substantially, but three
States which have a surplus of white pine to sup-
t>ly the enormous and increasing demand which
is yearly made by the other States and Territories.
These are. New York, Pennsylvania, and Maine.
The latter, (Maine,) with hcv twenty-five hum/red
saw mills, can hardly supply the New England
States, and it is left for New York and Pennsyl-
vania to furnish the pine lumber for the great val-
ley of the Mississippi, after deducting what is

needed for the consumption of- four millions of
enterprising inhabitants vvithiM their own borders.
We speak of course in general terms and in

round numbers, and do not mean to say that
many of the States cannot su|)ply their own
wants to some e.\tent for several years.

Allowing these statements to be true, we are
now ])re|>ared for the question,

How long will the white pine forests in these
States supply the demand ?

It has been ascertained beyond a doubt, that
there were floated on our canals, the Hudson
Mississippi, Susquehanna, and Delaware rivers,
during the last year, nearly sir liundred and fifty
millions of s(|uare feet of pine lumber! To sup-
ply this quantity, over sixty-live thousand acres of
good pine lands have been stripped of every tree!
If there are seven hundred thousand acres, even
at this rate, without any increase, it will last oidy
Some ten or eleven years ; and from facts that

liave been gathered on this subject, we venture to

.sny that there is not white pine enough in the
United States to supply the present consunqition
fifteen years ! If any one can controvert this

The An.NiXual AeiiicuLTURAL Festival was
held at Topsfield on Wednesday, 27th ult., and
the farming interest from every part of the coun-
ty was fidly and respectably represented.

The show of aninuils was not numerous, but
there were some superior cows and excellent
working oxen. The nuniber of fat cattle was
small; there were a few young horse.s ; there
were two lot.s of swine, of a good description and
condition

; of slieep there were iione. The
ploughing match was s[»iritedly contested, and
much of the work was fine ; the ploughs of an
ap[)roved flescription ; the teams well trained, and
the ploughmen and drivers skilful and ambitious.
Of domestic and houseliold nuinufactures, the

collection was not extensive, but commendable
tor the industry, patience, and skill exhibited.
'I he vegetables luade a good disj)lay ; there was
nmch superior fruit, and many a beautiful boquet
of flowers. 'I'here were valuable specimens of
Indian corn exhibited, and other useful vegeta-
bles and ju-oducts.

The address in the afternoon, by the Rev. Mr
Gage of Haverhill, was deservedly well received,
evincing good taste find good sense ; and the day
was spent without any circumstance to disturb its

festivities, and in a highly agreeable and useful
manner.

The Address was followed by the Reports of
the C^onmiittees, which were, as always, listened
to witb a strong interest; and we cannot doubt
were made up in the exercise of a sound and dis-

criminating judgment, reluctant to give olTence,
but conscientious in the performance of duty.

These exhibitions deserve every encourage-
ment, and since the improvement in public man-
ners which has taken place by the diminution, we
wish we could say the entire abolition, of the fa-

cilities and excitements to intemperance, many,
and the only great objections to these celebrations
have been removed. Tbey bring the fiirmers to-

gether under circumstances adapted to excite the
deepest gratitude to a beneficent Providence; they
make them acquainted with each other, and pro-
duce a most beneficial interchange of kind affec-

tions and sympathies ; tbey excite inquiry, and
diffuse much useful information of the condition
and the imi)rovenients in agriculture, and domes-
tic industry and economy ; and they produce a
manly ami animated competition, unmixed witb
any ill feelings, because here there is no monop-
oly

;
the lield is open to all ; and the beneficial

results are in every case diR"uscd, and universally
shared by all.

The county of Essex is a favored region. If
its climate is harsh or severe, compared with
more southern latitudes, it lias been found as fa-

vorable to longevity and to a healthy old nge as
any part of the country. If its soil is in many

cases rough and hard, yet it has much good land
also

; and it seldom fails to yield an ample re-

ward to well-directed labor. Its resources, in its

capacity and products of mechanical labor and
commercial enterprise are immense : and in gen-
eral intelligence and good morals we may with
confidence ass^ert, that it is inferior to no other
place in New England. May the son* and
daughlers of Essex county know and justly ap-
preciate their blessings, cultivate a strong attach-

ment to their fath t land, and an honest jiride of
home : and while any thing remains to be done,
do what tliey can and all they can to advance its

substantial prosperity and inqirovement.

—

Salem.

Gazette.

1
It is mentioned by Sir Humphrey Davy, upon

the authority of an arti(rle in the Philosophical

transactions for 1799, that in the years 1795 and
1796, when almost the whole crop of corn,

(wheat,) in the British island, was blighted, the

varieties obtained by crossing, alone escaped,

though sown in several soils, and in very diTerent

situations.

The manner of crossing is very simple, merely
by sowing different kinds of wheat, ])romiscuous-

ly in the same field, the product of wliich will

be a new variety. The fact as detailed above
seemed to ns to be important to be known, we
have therefore abstracted it with a view of laying

it before our readers, and would suggest, that if

the production of a new variety, by this simple

process of crossing, has the tendency to impart su-

perior capacity to it to resist disease, would it not

be well for wheat growers to make the experi-

ment. It might be tried on a small scale first,

and if found to be of utility, it would be an easy

matter to extend it to any desirable limit.

Methods of Preserving VN'ood from the
Effects of the Weather.—Take three parts

of air slackened lime, two parts of wood ashes,

and one part of fine sand ; sift the whole, and add

so much linseed oil as is necessary to form n mass

that can be laid on with a paint brush. To make
this mixture perfect and more durable, it will bo

well to grind it on a marble. Two coats of it is

all that ar-^ necessary—the first should he rather

light, but the second must be put on as thick as

the brush will permit. This composition well

prepared is impenetrable to water ; resists both

the influence of the weather and the action of the

sun which hardens it and makes it more durable.

—^nns. des Arts and Man.

New Music—We publish the following little

story for the benefit of all females who pretend

to high accomplishments and possess a great deal

of false pride. It is from the Haverhill Gazette
" A young lady of high accomplishments, (and

no pride) in absence of the servant, stepped to the
door on the ringing of the bell, which announced
a visit from one of her admirers. On enteriuir,

the beau, glancing at the harp and piano, which
stood in the apartment, exclaimed, '1 thought I

heard music—on which instruujent were yen [icr-

forming, ,Mifs .'' 'On the gridiron, sir, with the
accompaniment of the frying jian !' rcjilied she,
'my mother is without help, and she says that I

must learn to finger these instruments sooner or
later, and I have this day commenced takinu

course of lessons.'

tig a
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Blight lu Pear Trees.

Mr Samuel Reeve of Salem, N. J. has dis-

overed a metliod of preventing the inroads of
lis most dangerous disease, wliich has so often

roved fatal to tlie lio|)es ol the enlerprizing far-

ter and liorticultLircilist. The residt of his ob-

srvations, which present an entirely novel view
f the subject, were laid before a meeti.ig of the

lorticultural Socii;ty held in this city on the

1st inst. It will be observed that liie experi-
lents of Air R. refer principally to the pear tree,

s that is more liable to suffer from the Blight

lan any other. A personal conversation with
bis gentleman, together with n)ature reflection

pon the subject, has satisfied us that tlie preven-
ve suggested, could be successfully applied to

II fruit-bearing trees, subject tu Blight. The
iscovery strikes us as being of peeuliar
nportance at the present time, as within the
ist few years, the decay of fruit trees, in the

icinity of this city has been altogether unpre-
edented — so much so, indeed, that in relation

I one species (the Apple) we have heard a dis-

ngnished horticulturalist observe, that in less

lan ten years there would not be a single thriv-

ig plant of this description within as many
liles of the city ol Philadelphia. This however
lay be referred to various causes.

Mr Reeve observes in substance, that from a

!ries of experiments he had been enabled to i

leck the Blight of the Pear trees for a number ,

f years, by finding the disease to originate from
]

le root, which being of a very porous or spongy
iture, absorbs moisture very rapidly, and if the

ood of the pear grafted thereon, be also of a

*rous nature, a rapid growth isthe consequence,
fiich is the reason why such pear trees outstrip

liters of a more close or compact wood ; the

^ter he has found not to blight to as great a

:'gree as the former.

|The Pear tree requires a soil that is of an
en cool temperature of moisture, the sudden
msition from wet to dry predisposing the tree

bligh'. Other cases occur when the tree has
en in constant tillage, with a sudden transi-

n of the sward, always terminating in bliglit

a greater or less degree.

MrR. says he has seen the blight attack them
er accustomed to stand in sward by a sudden
Itivation by tillage, and that in all cases the

ar tree does best by keeping the ground cool,

d in an uneven temperature of moisture.

Many other fruit trees will bear all the sud-

n transitions from wet to dry and dry to wet,

ih tillage and without it. But not so with the

jr, the sap flowing through the porous pear
)t rapidly in the spring, and then suddenly
Bcked by drouth causes the blight, and the

'den flow of the sap in the summer, after hav-

j
been checked, will generally cause a rapid

•gress of the blight.

The plan to be adopted is, that the roots of
pear be kept in an even and cool teinpera-

e of moisture from the first of May till the

teenth of September, by covering the ground
h hay, stones, brick, &.c. three to four feet

ther out than the roots continue to extend, so

ck as to prevent the growth of grass.

The black spots in the wood of the part dis-

ed, originate from an overplus of the sap,

ich spots are the eflect, and not, as many
ipose, the cause of the disease. The pear

tree ought never to be luxuriantly pruned, but
moderately every year in July or August, in a

dry season.

Mr Reeve further informs us that for a num-
ber of years he has carried this plan in execu-
tion, on an exten.sive scale, and in every in-

stance, he has succeeded in checking the pro-

gress of the disease. Anyway that the rapid
growth to a medium can be checked, and so kept
restrained from spring to fall, will be conducive
to tlie longevity of the pear tree. The pear tree

wiU do well on quince, thorn, and apple roots,

the blight not attacking them as when grafted
on pear. The root of the pear is more spongy,
and absorbs the moisture more readily than the
quince, horn and apple, causing the difficulty

of keeping the pear to a requisite niediutii

growth. On examining other fruit trees affect-

ed with blight, the wood will be found soft and
very pourous when in a wet time, having had an
overflow of sap, which caused a surfeit or

blight.

The more hard and compact the wood is, the

less liability there is of blight ; the seckle pear

is of that description, and will not require that

attention in guarding against the disease as

some others. When the roots of the pear are

compact and less porous than ordinary, the hot

ground with much rain, has not that effect in

j

blighting, which is the reason some trees have
not been known to blight. In a general con-

I

elusion on the subject, the ground should be

j

kept cool through the summer, when an excess
,
of rain will not or rather cannot cause or create

j
the disease. It may be projier to observe that

no variation ol size, soil or situation will affect

the success of this experiment.

Mr Reeve has promised us a further commu-
nication on the subject. The above remarks
are all essential at the present time, and we
trust that our friends in the country will give

them a fair trial.

—

Phtl.Satur. Eccning Post.

The Goveknor's Addhebs, at the Odeon, on
Wednesday evening, before the Mechanic Asso-
ciation, on the occasion of its first Fair and Ex-
hibition, was an intellectual effort, never, in our
opinion, surpassed by any orator, who ever at-

tempted to describe the nature, the ability, and
the progress of the ]\Ieclianic Arts.

The immense audience were as much electri-

fied and delighted with the display of the talents,

the elocution of the Master Workman, who
wrought in the Odeon, his appointed hour, as

they are with the superlatives, which now be-

deck Old Faneui! and Quincy Halls. His com-
parisons of the powers of mind of civilized and
savage men, and his description of the machin-
ery, which gave to the former his elevation above
the latter, struck every fibre of the heart, and
warmed our whole soul into an admiration and
reverence of those mighty minds, which origi-

nated the watch, the telescope, the compass

—

and those which taught steam to put in useful

motion the material and mental works. His dis-

course, on this theme, was, we must confess, a

matchless one to our ears. It will be printed.

On Horse Riding.— Horse riding is one of
the most healthful exercises that can be adop-
ted ; any suggestions, therefore, which may tend
to benefit so useful an animal as the horse, should

be made as public as possible. The present
manner of horse riding in this country is very
bad

;
the saddle is placed too far forward on the

horse, which prevents the shoulder blades mov-
ing with ease, and causes the aninial to stumble
and often to fall on his knees, leaving a blemish
during his life. It besides often causes a fistula
on the withers. The only remedy that can be
adopted to prevent the evil complained of, is to
fix a crupper to the saddle, to go under the tail

of the horse, so that the saddle may remain on
the centre of his back, by the aid of which the
rider, being seated on the spring of the back,
will be enabled to ride with more ease, and the
horse will travel with much greater facility.

That part of the crupper that goes under the
horse's tail, should have some flax or cotton
rolled round it, so as to make it one in^ch in di-

ameter, and over the flax or cotton should be
sewed a soft piece of leather, which will prevent
it from galling the horse's tail. A crupper, so
far Irom disfiguring a horse, is an ornament as

well as a benefit.

A horse with his tail cut off is not worth so

much by twenty-five per cent, as he would be
otherwise. WM. CARVER, Farrier.—Jl/a2"ne

Farmer.

A New Work —Our friend, the postmaster
of this city, Mr Green, has found time, without
neglecting his public duties, to translate four
short tales or novels, from the German, which
are in the press of tlie American Stationers'

Company, and will be published in a few days.
They comprise two duodecimo volutnes, and are
of a historical character, and very interesting.

—

Courier.

The Crops.—The accounts from the country
are truly gratifying. The crops promise to be
very abundant. There are on this peninsula
sixtyfive acres of excellent wheat, nearly ready
for the sickle. We have much pleasure in an-
nouncing this fact. So large an appropriation
of land in this neighborhood to the culture of
so valuable a grain, we believe, never took place
before, and we cannot but come to the conclu-
sion, that if wheat can be so successfully raised

on this peninsula, there is little doubt of its be-

ing easily cultivated in most parts of this Pro-
vince. We hope the example of the Halifax
farmers will have a good effect upon those in

the interior—that we may become every year
less dependant upon foreign sources for our sup-

ply of bread.

—

St. Johii's Gazette.

To BOIL OLD Ham.—The boiling of bacon is

a very simple subject to comment upon, but our
main object is to teach coiinnon rooks lire art of
dressing comirroii food, in the best manner. Ba-
con is sometimes made as salt as salt can make
it ; if so it should be immersed in warm water or

parboiled for arr hour or two, chanftiiig the water
once ; then pare off tlie rusty and smoked part,

trim it nicely on the underside, and scrape the
*

rind as cle:in as pos.sihje. Give it plenty of water
room, and put it in while the water is cold. A
middlinj: sized ham i.S 15 ponud.s, will be done
enoMgJi in aiiout 4 or 5 hours, accoiilins to its

thickness.

—

Cook's Ornde.

New England Wool Crop.— Wool has be-

ciime the principal staple of New En^'lund, and
its pi-odnclion is i-apidly multi|ilyinj,' the number
iif rich farmers in all pans of its territory.
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[I'rom the Mnine farmer.]

ENTOMOLOGY, &.C.

Mr Holmes:—My ntli'iition has been drawn

witliiii a lew days to lliis siil)ject, as oue more in-

teresting to ffiriueis timn people are generally

aware of. The discovery of an enemy to our

wheat, and perhaps other grain erops, new to me,

has satisfied me tiiat this study ought to be pur-

sued with untiring zeal anil diligeiu'e. It haseon-

vinecd me that our greatest difficulty in raising

grain proceeds from our ignorance of many tribes

of insects, and of their habits and modes of exis-

tence. 1 allude now particularly to one fact, to

which I alluded in my last connnhnication on the

subject of "rust in wheat." I find, on further ex-

amination, that 1 liave one piece of wheal which

will undoubtedly he cut shcnt considerably from

this cause, should it escape injury from other cau-

ses. The leaves are turning yellow, and many
of them aie drying up, and are entirely withered

and dead ; and yet on a superficial examination,

one would not mistrust the cause. These leaves

appear whole as the others, and 1 have Irequently

seen them in dry weather, when I bad no suspi-

cion but it was the eficct of drought. A closer

search- however, has satisfied wie that it must be

produced by the attack ot' some trilie of animal-"

culas. No enemy was indeed visible at first, but

seating myself a few moments to search in order

if possible to detect the cause of tie ndscliicf, and

parting away the grain, T noticed soniething wliicb

at first I took to be the dust frojn the blossoms.

I soon, however, tuund my mistake. It was ani-

inalculoe. They were so minute I could but just

see thetn. and their movements so rapid, I could

not follow them with the eye among the grain to

their lurking places. Their object appeared to be

to hide tliomselves among the leaves of the grain

and grass ; for on moving the grain where they

disappeared, the process was repeated over again.

Whether these did the mischief is unknown. It

is however an interesting fact, ami deserves atten-

tion. I took also another view of the injured

leaves, and found my former observations fully

verified. Where the leaves were thus decayed

and decaying, the outside coat of the leaves was

eaten off, and the fibres or ribs, (if I may so speak)

were left bare. In some few instances, holes were

eaten quite through the leaf; but this was seldom

the case.

There is also another fact coimected with this

subject, worthy o( notice. As seed wheat was

.scarce, I took a small sheaf of wheat I found

among my straw not threshed, and carried it to

the field, and heat it out near a pair of bars.

—

Here I found the greatest injury done to the

grain ; and though this was the richest part of the

land, the grain is smaller than on poorer parts of

the field.

It is certain the appearance of the leaves I no-

ticed, cannot bo owing to the dry weather, for it is

not a dry piece of land. Nor can it be attributed

.to excess of moisture, for the driest parts of the

tield are as much afi'ecteil as any. Besides, I find

the same appearajices, though less iu degree, in

other fields in the neighborbobd. In one other

field I discovered the sanu; appearance of those

minute insects I have mentioned, but the injury

was not so manifest; and as the grain was very

thick and rank, the sim, &c. might have less ef-

fect in changing the color of the leaves I found

numerous instances very distinctly visible, where

the coating of the leaves had been eaten off.

My venerable friend, Elijah Wood, of Win-

throp, has stated some interesting facts, and made

remarks thereon, in a late comnmnication of his

on the subject of the grain worm or weevil ;
and

his suggestions as to their being spread by ma-

nure, &c., iU-H worthy of consideration. 1 hope

my friend Wood will still continue his laudable

efforts to [iromote the raising of bread stuffs in

Maine ; and as we can never expect Indian corn

to be a certain crop vvith us, we ought to direct

oiu- undivided efforts to the cultivation af grain.

That we have a soil adaiited to the culture of

wheat, we can have no doubt. We also liave

abtrntlaiice of lime, which it would seem must

prove a powerliil and indispensable auxiliary in

this business.

1 trust I have a clue to some other interesting

fac:s on this suliject, which, if they prove as 1

suspect, I will certainly communicate for the Far-

mer, A very rainy day has afforded me an op-

portunity to resume the delightful employment of

writing for the Fanner, and of communing witii

kindred minds on the subject of agriculture ; and

I hope if any of my friends feel the interest in

my productions, which they appear so frankly to

ex|uess, they will avail themselves of some such

opportmiity to repay the same. There are many

who in limes p;ist, have communicated important

i.u-Afi, and who arc still acquainted with numerous

others which would b.Mntensely interesting to me

atid others, I have no doubt; perhaps these facts

may be well known iu their own neighborhood
;

ami for that reason they may think every one

knows them— but this is uncert

it is the case, it wilj do no harm to establish

truths.

I cannot let the present opportunity pass with-

out ex|)ressing my gratification at the pains you

Mr Editor and Publisher, are taking to make the

Maine Farmer useful and entertaining to us. The

legal information you are giving us is very use-

ful, and 1 hope you will be renuinerated/or the

additional expense. I believe Maine has reason

to !)'; proud of the Maine Farnjer ; and I find, by

reading some of the b.-st Agricultural Papers in

the U.S., that they quote largely from its col-

umns. But it wants a little more energy among

its friends generally, to increase its patronage, so

that you might give us some cuts, or pictures, to

elucidate some subjects which cannot be so well

done by words.

Finally, brother farmers, you can, if you take

hold in earnest, make the Maine Farmer equal to

any agriculturid ]iaper in the Uiiited States ;
and

the State itself, like the Garden of Eden, for its

vegetable beauty, worthy the visits and ailmira-

tion of the most curious, as well as the best of

mankind. '• "• •'

Ptrn, Ausr. 10, 1837.

ON PRINIAG ORCHARDS.

'i here is no branch of the management of or-

chards less understood, or more unskilfully per-

formed, than the operation of pruning ;
a belief

of iis necessity is so geneial, that even the most

careless will seldom omit it—such, however, is

the want of skill in many of the operators, that

total neclect would be less prejudicial than their

performance of it. If judiciously done, pruning

promotes health and early fruitfulness ;
and will

eontinuo a tree in vigor, long after the common

perioil of its duration. Nothing has contributed

more to the imperfect knowledge of this opera-

tion, than the wordy and unintelligible systems

which have been published respecting it ; in a

mere practical system, it is unnecessary to lay

tTiUch stiess on wood brunches ai\i] fruit brandies ;

which, however well understood by an observing

intelligent gardener, can scarcely be comprehen..

ded by the laborer, employed in the business of

pruning an orchard—from the rapidity of vegeta-

tion, which is generally ascribed to the nature of

our climate, excessive pruning is very apt to gen-

erate an infinite number of suckers from the limba

of apple trees'; which, if suffered to grow, are

)nore injurious to the production of fruit, than the

woody branches which are removed ; our great

heat, and dry atmosphere, render close jiruning

less necessary here than in England, whence we

derive most of our instruction on this point. A
gocd general rule is, never to shorten tlie branch.

e.s, unless to improve the figure of the tree ; and

then to take them off at the separation, very close

so that the wound may heal well and soon : th(

branches should shoot as much as possible in in.

creasing distances, as they proceed from the com

mon centre, inclining a little upwards, by whicl

means the sap will be more evenly impelled, ant

better distributed ; the ranges should not approaci

too near to each other; for the admission of tin

rays of the sun is necessary to the production am

perfect maturity of fine flavored fruit— in cuttin,

off a branch, it should le dof.e as close as possi

ble, never leaving a stump, for the bark eannc

grow over it, and disease in the wood will inev

tably follow. If the wound produced by the sef

ain and even if|aration be very large, cover it with tar or thic

paint; if small, fresh cow dung will be the bei

idaster ; I have healed very large wounds, froi

the gnawing of calves, horses and sheep, by a lil

eral ap(ilication of this plaster, secured by a bai

dage of paper or linen.

When trees are much pruned, they are apt I

throw out numerous suckers from the boughs i

the following summer ; these should be rubbed o

when they first appear, or they may be easily bn

ken off while young and brittle— cutting is apt i

increase their number. Trees differ much in the

form, and require very different treatment in prui

ing ; it may not be necessary in our uartvi cl

mate to trim quite so close as in England ; bi

great care should be observed, to take off evei

limb which crosses another, or is likely to do i

at a future time ; those who can conveniently t

it, will find a benefit from fm-ming the hcails

their trees in the nursery, the year before th(

remove them—when transplanted, they will tliri'

more rapidly from not having been pruned at tl

time of reinovtd, which, in some measure exhaiiil

and weakens the tree ; I have been latterly in tl

habit of giving the principal pinning to my c

chards, after tliey had been planted out about fi

or six years ; their growth, with proper cnltiVf

tion, is then so vigorous, as to permit any nattu

felldefects in their forms to be corrected with sa

by free pruning, and fi)rmiiig their branches ; <

peculiarity of growth which characteriezes a

kind in then visible, and uniformity of shape ill

be more easily attained.

Apple trees shouhl be so formed, as to allow

man and horse to pass under them in ploughif

this elevation of the branches, while it prote

them from cattle, opens the ground to the saluU

influence of the sun, on the crops of grain «

grass.

No error is more universal, than an anxiety
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early ]>ro(!iictivenoss in an orchard ; it is gener-

ally nbtaineil at the e.\ponse of much eventual

profit, and hy a great diminution of tiie size and

vigor of the trees; helieviiig early fecundity to be

injurious to the vigor and perfeclion of plants, I

am always attentive to plucU liom the trc 'S these

evidences of early maturity, in the first stages of

their existence.

It was a common practice some years since, to

apply Mr Forsyth's celehratnd composition to large

wounds produced hy pruning ; that novelty, like

many others, had its day among us ; anil has fi-

nally lost its popularity, from a general belief of

its inefficacy. Mr Forsyth, at a later period, an-

nounced as a new discovery, what has been long

known in this part of our country ; that an appli-

cation of cow dung and urine, was more effica-

cious in healing the wounds of trees than liis plas-

ter, even in the moist climate of England : in

America our winter frosts decompose it, and our

summer heats dry it up so completely, as to ren-

der it useless for the jjurposes intended.— Coxa

on Fruit Trees.

"Faydle Co., Ktj., June 19, 1837.

Dkar S:r: I received, a few days .^iineo, froin

William P. Hume, Esq., of Bourbon County, a

note requesting me to itiform yon of the number

of acres of lanri in my fiirm ; what amount I cul-

tivate in corn ; bow much in meadow ; what quan-

tity I have in pasture ; how many hands I work
;

and what have been rny amiual profits for the last

two years.

My farm contains between IS and IPOO acres.

I cultivate about 200 in corn ; about 20 in mead-

ow ; about 100 in wheat and rye ; and the balance

is in pasture. I work 10 bands. My fiirm is what

we call here a grazing farm. I buy, graze, and

feed about 300 cattle annually ; raise and sell

about 200 hogs. My profits on cattle, hogs and

other articles sold off my farm in 1835, were

.S9,945 OC ; in 1836, $10,475 00.

I would take pleasure in communicating to you

at any time, any information I am in possession

of on this subject.

Yours respectfully,

Jacob Hcghs.

Francis H. Gordon. [Tennessee Far.

Salt and Water, to quench Thirst and allay

Vomiting.—.Mr Chapman, (says the Boston Med-

ical and Surgical Journal,) in the treatment of

cholera, has administered common salt in solution

in several cases, apparently with considerable ad-

vantage. Mr Corl)yn also has mentioned, that he

allowed his patients to drink tVeely of congee wa-

ter abounding with salt, observltig, that it tended

to a(^t on the bowels, ami he did not find that it

aggravated thirst, an eftect to l)e apprehended

from its use. Without discussing the probable

action of the remedy, I shall merely state a fact

vrhicb oc cured in my own practice, neither of the

above gentlemen, so far as I have seen, having

distinctly described what the advantages of the

salt were. In May, 1835, a sepoy of the resident's

escort was attacked with spasmodic cholera. I

need not describe the case minutely ;
excessive

thust, and beat at the pit of the stomach, formed

part of the symiitoms, and his calls for cold water

were urgent and incessant. lie vomited every-

thing as soon as swallowed. I had lately been

retidhig, that English medical men had tried com-

mon s'alt, and independently of its praises as an

emetic I saw a solution of it recommended for

the dre'adful thirst, and burning at the pra;cordia.

Determining to try it, I put 4 large table-spoonfuls

of salt to a wine bottle of cold water, of which I

gave a table-spoonful every three or four minutes.

The first two doses were rejecteil, but before half

a dozen doses were taken, the patient was reliev-

ed. I then repeated the scnijile doses of calomel

and opium, which I had at first given ;
these were

now retained, and I continued the salt and water,

at the man's urgent request. At length the gastric

symptoms subsided, and it was not until he had

taken nearly the whole of the salt and water, that

he discovered its saline taste. He slept, and rap-

idly recovered. The case is interesting, and may

be useful, as regards theefl^ect of the salt and wa-

ter in relieving the burning thirst, quieting the

stomach, and enabling it to retain other remedies,

to an extent which was surprising to myself and

all the attendants. I do not think it acted on the

bowels, and I am sure it did not create thirst, ei-

ther at the time or afterwards.

T. G. B.WFIELD,
^va, in the India Med. Journal.

A correspondent writes that his "tninips have

been literally cut off by the grass-hoppers," and

asks what he " shall do another year to prevent

their ravages?" Onr advice is, that he should

sow his turnip seed earlier, say as early as the

20th of July. By so doing, lie will catch the

grass-hoppers in a state so young, that they will

be unable to do any material harm before his tur.

nip i)lants will have grown out of harm's way from

insects. They will even then have to contend

with the^ea or Jly, but their chance of escaping

destruction will be nnich better, as they will have

only one enemy instead of two to struggle with.

—

Baltimore Farmer.

^roach niaturity, or yourself have a touch of their

real quality, to finjl thern disappearing in the maws
of your idle neighbor's sons, or in the |)ack of

some vagabondizing commoner. Tliese things,

however, must be expected ; but there are many
farmers, who, in the article of larly fruit,

are as negligent as those who expect to live on

other's orchards and gardens. Now there is no

necessity for thi.s. Any man who owns a few rods

of ground, can have, and should have, a supply of

fruit for himself ami family ; fruit of most varie-

ties, and such as is adapted to a'l seasons. There

is no propriety in my pestering my neighbor

for his early cherries, peais <\r ajiples, wlnn I

may just as well have ihem of my own. Yet how
many farmers there are, and mechanics, and pro-

fessional men too, who have orchards of their

own, that go without the juuitings, yehow har-

vest, sine qua non, and bough apples, anil rich

summer pears, or beg them of their neighbors,

when a few shillings expense in the purchase of.

trees or in grafting or inoculating, would soon

furnish an abundant supply of these desirable

fruits. It should bo a standing maxim with the

farmer, never to be dependent on others for what

his own farm can produce ; and if those who are

now witiiout early truit, will at once set about

procuring it in the jiroper ways, they will nn.

doubtedly be as much gratified with the result, as

those upon whose labors they are now so prone

to encroach.— Genessee Farmer.

Potatoes. A very successful cultivator in

Scotland, states that it is of great importance nev-

er to take sets from potatoes of which any part is

decayed. Though the eye may be taken from

the other side, which looks good, the whole pota-

to is effected by that which is decayed. No po-

tatoes should ba used for sets, which are not siudi

a.s you woidd put upon the table. Cultivating

potatoes by seed, from plants raised as above, is

also recommended.
Magazine of Domestic Economy.

Breeding.—Cooper gives ns two excellent

rides :

—

" Choose those animals or vegetables to propa-

gate from, that possess the qualities you wish to

propagate, in the greatest iierfection. Volumes

may be written to illustrate and confirm this ad-

vice, he adds, but nothing can be added to it sub-

stantially.

" Never quit one good breed, till you can pick

out from a lielter. By following this plain meth-

od for a few generations, always seeking for those

parents who have the points you want, in the

greatest perfection, you will certainly improve

your stock, whether of racers, cart-horses, cows,

corn or strawberries."

Early Frdit.—There is ene thing more than

usuallyvexatious in this world of ours—and that is,

to be at considerable pains in collecting early and

choice varieties of fruit, and before they can ap-

White-washing.—Have your barns, stables,

and poultry houses, inside and out, wed white-

washed, as also your garden and yard fences, as

well as those on either side of the avenue leading

to your dwelling; not forgetting while the white-

washer has the brush in hand, to let him apply it

freely to every part of your dwelling that is not

prepared or painted.

—

Bait. Far.

The Salem (N. J.) Banner states that marl put

round the trunk of peach trees, half a bushel or a

bushel to each tree, i)reserves them in health, pro-

tects them from the worms, prolongs their life,

prtmiotes the growth of the fruit to almost double

its former size, and increases the richness of its

flavor in like proportion.

A rich vein of copper ore has been recently

discover,>d in Susquebannah County, in Peimsyl-

vania. ^
Raising Potatoes.—An agricultural paper says

that if the eyes of potatoes are soaked in milk for

three days before i)lanting, they will produce fi-

ner and more mealy potatoes than they can grow

in any other way, and more of them. Three

years ago, a farmer of Pennsylvania, grew six

hundred and twenty bushels ofl" of one acre of

land, by this simple process.

A plaster of Gum Galbanum applied to the

chest, wiU cure the whooping cough.

—

Medical

Journal.

Cure for Scratches.—White lead, prepared

in oil for painting, well put on with a brush. One

application generally produces a cure.

Buckwheat given to fowls, tends to make them

lay. Rye, on the contrary, is supposed to have

a different effect.
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]VEW ENGLAJVD FARMER.

Boston, Wednesday, Oct. U, 183".

CAKMBR'S WORK.
fFor the .\ew England Farmer.]

Mr FissENDEN : One of your hearty well wishers is

persuaded that your paper would have a wider circula-

tion tliin any in the country, were Domestic Economy
one of its leading topics ; do but call it a Domestic Man-
ual, in addition to its other popular title. Propose que-

ries, liy which you may draw out information on vari-

ous domestic topics, and facilities of in-door labor, very

desirable in the present rareness and high price of fe-

male assistance. Propose the formation of Societies,

which should offer premiums lor good bread as much
as good butter. Bread making is in as imperfect a stale

as ever butler-maliing was. For my part, I provide for

my fimily the best of flour, but in the perpetual rotation

of domestics, I often eat bread which is far from the

best.

Invite the chemists to consider whether their science

cannot substitute means of purification for the rude me-

chanical cleanings now employed in our houses. They
have invented soap, can they not find out how to rid tin

ware of its impurities by any other means but that labo-

rious one in common use, which, besides the toil, takes

off the metal with the tarnish .' Pray make public what
you, who are in the centre of books, and means of infor-

mation, may learn, which wo, at the end of the radii

miy never hear. Books of which we have no knowl-
edge, or if we had, cannot afford to buy.

Loudon's Encyclopedia of Architecture, pives excel-

lent directions for the furniture of the wash-house,
which, if followed, would considerably diminish Mon-
day's labors He recommends troughs, with a hole and
a stopper in the bottom, for the common inconvenient
portable tubs.—(Paragraph 725.) And also a simple
machine, which saves the labor of manual wringing, m
which, the washerwomen state, consists a third of ilie

labor of washing —(Paragraph 1465 ) Many eicellenl

hints might be derived from this book of Loudon ; now
owing to the costliness of the work, they have but a lim-

i'ed spread.

Your well wisher hopes you will take into considera-

tion, take to heart, the great diffusion of comfort and

good temper that will follow the adoption of this plan,

not forgetting the riches and honor you will thereby

acquire. Gloucesthr.

By the Editor.—We are under great oblig.itions to the

writer of the above article, and shall, we hope, profit

by his advice. We do not, however, perceive the ne-

cessity nor the expediency of altering or adding to the
title of our publication. It is not necessary tliat the title

ornameofa book should comprehend, allude to, or indi-

cate, all the subjects on which the work treats. A pe-
riodical devoted to Agriculture, and entitled the New
England Farmer, will be expected, of course, to contain
articles relating to " in-door labor," as well as that of
the field and the garden. Tlie art of llie farmer extends
to household as well as to b 'rnhold economy, to cook-
ing as well as to cattle feeding, to clennsing linen, as

well as clearing stables
; and if our periodical does no,

embrace " matters and things " useful to tlie housewife

as well as to the husbandman, the fault is in the editor

not in the title of the work.

We can recollect when English Critical Reviewers
were accustomed to make the "lengtlii/" title pages of
American publication*, a standing joke. They observ-

ed in substance that brother Jonathan alw.iys under-

took, in the title to his literary productions, to enter in-

to samany paiticulars, as to supersede the necessily of

preface, introduction, table of contents, &c. Although
we do not always subscribe to the sentiments of those

trans-Atlantic Hypercritics, we believe they have jus-

lice, in this case, on their side, and avoid long title pa-

ges to books, or prolix headings to newspapers, with as

much sedulity as we shoulil cut the company of an ev-

erlasting story-teller who holds you by the button, ad
irifinitum, to listen to an interminable harangue about
nothing.

But, allhoiigli we have no wish to change or add to

the standing tille of the old New England Farmer, we
shall ever be happy to improve ihe wo. k by the intro-

duction of good articles on domestic economy, or to give

publicity to any communications which " will give fa-

cilities " to female departments of rural employment

;

and will be under great obligations to "Gloucester"
for such aid as he seems capable of furnishing. We
have some numbers of Loudon's Encyclopa;dia of Ar-
chilecture, but not a complete set; and the articles to

which he alludes, are not in our possession. We intend
to procure the whole, if possible, and as soon as practi-

cable. If, however, our friend " Gloucester " will take
the trouble to turn to the anicles " Recipes," in the in-

dexes of any or all the bound volumes of the New Eng-
land Farmer, published annually since its commence-
ment in August, 1822, he will find we have printed

niurli useful matter that would be proper for a " Uo
mestic Manual," and that we have given nol a little at
tention to tho Ladies' Department of Rural Economy.

By William Kenrick,—Received of Mr John Carter,
of Ihe city of Richmond, Va.,— Calawba, fine, sweet and!
delicious. Ilerbemont's Madeira, a fine native fruit ;(
the bunches large and oblong, with large shoulders, and'
very compact; the berries small, round, of a blue color,
of a sweet, vinous and excellent flavor.

Norton's Virginia Seedling, a native fruit, bunches of
medium size, oblong, and very compact; the berries,
small, round, of a blue color; juice of a swecl, vinous
and delicious flavor. The vine bears aliHost extraordi-
nary crops. Mr Carter, from his long experience, is
persuaded that for the climate of America, this gra'pe
has no equal, either foreign or native, lor lis fine qual-
ity, for productiveness and lor wine. The wine made
by him at his vineyard of this grape, is of the color o:

Port wine, and of most excellent flavor.

For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman

i

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Sept. 30, 18'37.

Ptars —By Mr Manning, from his Garden in Dear-
born Street, North Salem,— Cabot Pear, a new variety,
raised by J. S. Cabot, Esq. of Salem, from the seed of
ihe Brown Beurre, a brown fruit, of medium size, tur-
binate form, very Beurre or meliing, flavor delicious ;—
the tree a great bearer. Washington. Raymond, a ve-
ry fine fruit. Epine D'Ete.

By Blr F. W. Bird, of Walpole,—Mpgul Summer or
Chelmsford; specimens very large, the larjest weio-h-

ing 1 1-4 lbs; weight of the eight, 7 lbs. 10 oz, circum-
ference of the largest 13 inches.

J)p/>les.~By Mr Jacob Pratt, of Sherburne,— Pratt's

fall Greening, a very large green fruit, a native of Sher-
burne, of a round form and a blush ne« the sun; a no.
ble cooking apple, juice of a lively acid ; compares well
wilh ihe R. I. Greening and Monstrous Pippin

Peaches.—By Mr Richards, from his Garden in Ded-
harn,-Sargent Peach, and two varieties of Seedlings,
one a yellow lEreripe— large and fine.

Phinis.—By Mr Pond, from his Garden inCambridge-
port,—Semiana, or Imperatrice Violette.

J^ectarines —liy Mr Thomas Mason, from his Garden
in Cli.irlestown,—Beautiful specimens.

Gropes.— By Mr Mason, of Charlestown.— Black
Hamburgh and White Chasselas, fiom his grape house.

I!y Mr 9. R. Johnson, from his Garden in Charles-
town,—Sweet water or White Chasselas Also, white
FrontignaC; both the produce of open culture

; these
like all other fruits which Mr Johnson exhibits, were
very fine. Also, Black Hamburg, very beautiful speci-

mens. These were raised under glass. The glasses
were opened about the first of April, suflicient only to
give air, and have never been closed or removed since.
These fine and perfect clusters have lliere grown and
ripened well, witli no other care or attenlion.

EXHIBITION OF FRDITS.

Saturday, Oct. 7, 1837.
Pears.—By Mr Manning,—Remsen's Favorite, Buf-

fum, Verte Longue or long green, St. Ghislain, Naum-
keag. Belle Lucrative, juice abundant <,nd very sweet
and fine; Golden Beurre of Bilboa, Autumn Superb,
Rousseletle de Rheims, Beurre du Comie de Fresnel.
The tree of this kind is remarkable for its beauty, but
the fruit proves ordinary; Marie Louise, Bowdoin, a
large round native fruit, the quality ordinary

; Jalous'ie,

Sannder's Beurre, this agrees well with Bergamotte
D'Aulomne; Bun Chretien Fondanle, this last must be
wrong; the fruit small, and by no means Bon Chretien
formed. Jackman's Melting, very oblong and conical,
or somewhat Calabash formed, color dark red, meltino-'
beurre, good flavored

; this must be a local name.
Apples.—By Gamaliel Oliver, Esq. of Lynn,—Mam-

moth apples, a very large green cooking fruit.

By Rlr Jona. Warren of Weston,—American Nonpa-
riel, Golden Harvey, a native seedling fruit, must be
mis-named. A round dark red fruit, stained inside with
red, of middle size and excellent flavor; Porter apples
very fine.

JVectarines.—By Mr Thomas Mason, from Charles-
town,- Brugnon Nectarines, beautiful.

Pluvis.-By Mr Manning,— QuetclieD'Italie or Ital-
ian Prune, a fine, large, oblong fruit of a black or dark
blue color, flavor good. Coe's Golden Drop, the same
fruit which was sent by Mr Knight, very large and de-
licious.

Grapes.-By Mr Thomas Mason of the Charlestown
Vineyard,—Black Hamburg, very fine.

By Mr Samuel R. Johnson, from his Garden in
Charlestown,—Black Hamburg, very fine; white Fron.
lignac, fine. Also, white Chasselas, very fine and the
produce of open culture.

By William Kenrick,—Specimens of Grapes receiv-
ed of Mr John Carter, from his Vineyard in Richmond
Va. Norton's Virginia Seedling. Also, Herbemont's
Ma.leiia, described in a former report. Also, Catawba
from the same source, very sweet and fine.

jyine.—A bottle of Catawba wine from Mr Carter's

Vineyard, was examined ; the qua'ity good
; and also

another bottle of wine, from the same source, made from
Norton's Virginia Seedling Giape, of a dark red or the
color of Port wine or Claret. This wine was of a vin-

ous and sufficiently astringent flavor, and was pronoun-
ced a superior wine. For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK
, Chairman.

[CTA Report of the meeting of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, and the Vegetable Market at*
unavoidably omitted.—The prices, however, remain the
same, with the exception of Sweet Potatoes at jftl 50
instead of $2,50 per bushel.
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FRUIT TKEES,
ORNAMSNTAL TREES, ETC.

Kor sale bij tke subscriber^
Fruit and Ornameutal Trees, Herhuceous Plants, &r.

rhe trees ((the Plums and Tears were never before so fine,
he assortment so complete.
Apples, PoacLies, Cherries, Grape vines a superior assort-

lent of finest kinds, and of all other hardy fruits.
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceous

lants.of the jnost beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pajonies
nd Double Dahlias.
Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all distant

laces and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordered.
Address by mail post jiaid.

Catalogui's sent gratis to all who apply,

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Oct. 1. tJ.

AGRICULTURAL HOOKS.
Just received " A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation

" the Grape Vine on open walls. By Clement Hoare." '

ALSO
II the most approved Agricultural and Horticultural Books
nstantly on hand at the New England Agricultural Ware-
)use and Seed Store. Oct. I.

MOKUS MULTICAIIL.1S.
For sale by the subscriber 50 000 True Jlorus Wulticaulis
Chinese IMulberry trees, either in small quantilies or at rc-
ced wholesale prices, according to size— the trees are
rifly, the form perfect and the routs fmc. The trees will be
eked in the most perfect mode foe all distant places and
II be shi|)|)ed or sent from Boston to wherever ordered
My to WILLIAM KENRICK.
NonantuinHill, Newton.
Oct. 4, 1837.

BKIGHTON MARKET.—MosDAT, Oct. 9, J8:J7.

KfiKirted lor tJie N«w England Farmer.

'^«nn"^'"5'
"~^ Beef Cattle, 950 .Stores, 5300 Sheep,

and 890 Swine. '

Prices-B.,/ Ca«/e.-Sale., qui,,U at about the
prices of ihe two past weeks. Wc quote Extra $6 50

frln
First quality $.-,75 a625. Second quality $5 00a5d0. Third qualily $400 a 5 25. ^

barrelling Cattle. A much smaller number of Cattle
than IS useal lor the season have as yet come to market-
anj a tew lots only have been taken exclusivelv for Bar-
relling; we are hardly warranted in giving the following
prices, viz. «ess.f5 a5. No. 1, 4 00

^

Stores. Yearlings $7a 10 Two year old, $13 a 20.Ihree year old 18 ai4.
S/iM/A—Sales were made at rather better prices, lots

were taken at, $1 33 a 1 C2, 1 75, I 92, 2 17, 2 42 and

.-.Wnc. Lots to peddle vpere taken at fi 1-2 and
7 1-2, and 7 and 8, a lot of old Hogs mostly Barrows at

S ; ^o r"" n'
"' ^ i »' ""'il 7 1-2 a 8 for Sows and

B j-<i a y lor Barrows.

PRICES OF COUNTRY P R O D U C 1

1

COBRECTED WITH GRfcAT CAKE, WEKKLV.

itlORUS Ml'liTICAULIS
rhe subscriber can fwrnish large and small quantities of the
mine Chinese mulberry, or Morus Multicaulis trees of the
St thrifty growth and matured wood. The trees are from
1 to six feet in height, and will be sold at the lowest prices,
proportion to [heir size. They v.ill be packed so as to in-
e safii transportation to any part of the United Stales,
ders for not less loan one hundred will be delivered in New-
rk, or Philadelphia, or shipped from thence or from Hart-
i. October and November are the best months for trans-
ting to the South and West.
IILK WOR.H'S EGGS, of three varieties. White or
o Crop, Sulphur, anil Orange colored. Silk Reels, Brook's
t Spinning Machines, White mulberry seed, &c. &c.
, ,^ WM. G. COMSTOCK.
larlford September, 1837.

THERMOilETRICAL.
Reported for the New England Farmer.

nf'^hT"'' 'i!-'^
T'"^™°"'«ei-n' ll>e Garden of the proprietor

N„ h l"'^"''"'"*
!'"'"'<';. B'igluon, Mass. in a Lliaded

l\uitheiiy exposure, week ending October 7.

OcToijER, 1837.
I
7A.M.

I
12, M .

| 5. P.M.
| Wind

Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

50
50
40
32
26
44
34

56
68
58
48
54
50
54

54
62
48
42
50
58
44

E.
N.E.
N .

N.
E

N.E.
IS. E.

DUTCH BITLBS.
received at the NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL
|.REHOU.SE AND SEED STOKE, No. 52 North Mar-
Street, Boston, a splendid assortment ofDUTCH BULBS
listing of

Fine Double and Single HYACINTHS, of sorts,
" Double and Single TULIPS, do
" CROWN IMPERIALS, double and single,
" POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, ofsortS,
" NARCI.SSUS, double and single do.
« CROCUS, Blue, Yellow, Purple and White,
'* AMARYLLIS, of various sorts,
" CYCLAMENS, do.
" IXIA'S, do.
" GLADIOLUS, do.

Jpt. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

GRASS SEED.
RASS SEEDS, wholesale and retail, are offered for sale
e New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,
52 North Alarket Street, inciuiling

Prime NORTHERN CLOVER,
" .SOUTHERN do.
" WHITE DUTCH do.
" RED TOP,
" HERDS GRASS,

[.so—CANARY, MILLET, HEMP and RAPE seed.
pt. 27, 1837. JO.-iEPH BRECK & CO.

SIORl'S J11U1.TICAU1.IS.
le subscribers hive for sale a few thousand superior Mo-
MulticauUs of extra size, which will be disposed of on
inable terms. Also 60 000 cuttings of the same.
pt. 27, 18j7. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
JICE FXOWER SEEDS PROM C.\I,CUTTA.
! have received a box of choice flower seeds from the
ated Botanic Garden at Calcutta containing the seeds
species of plants for the Greenhouse; said to be a fine

;tion. Price $15.
jt 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

FRESH GARDEJV SEEDS.
We have received at the New England Agricultural Ware-house and S'eed Store, and are daiTy receiving from our sar-

which are"
" ""'""' ^^El^Sof thi growth Sf 1837rLong

LONG BLOOD BEET
EARLY TURNIP do.

'

SUGAR do.
MANGEL WURTZEL
RUTA BAGA,
LONG ORANGE CARROT
RADISH, of sorts,

CUCUMBER, do
CABBAGE do.

Also-BEANS, PEAS, SQUASHES, together withi
kind of seed desirable for the Field or Garden. Also a
tensive assortment of

FLOWER SEEDS.
Traders supplied with seeds in boxes as usual on the mostfavorable terms, or by the pound or bushel in any qvantity.

''T!r°','[
*"""""'''

j'P "•"I"''^""' to send in their orders
earyl that they may be duly attended to

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

mOCUI^ATIKG OKAIVGE TREES, LAYING OUT
EDWARD SAYERS", Gli^i^e*,", begs leave to inform thecitizens of Boston and its v.cmiiy, that he intends to remainfor a Murt time m Boston, and would devote his time to the

atTe'ded
;:''" '' ^°"" *'^''^" s'-t;'lvi]rb:^';:,r4:ri;!

' July 26.

Apples,
Beans, wliitc,

Beef, nics.s.

No. I.

prime, ....
Beeswax, (Amcrici:n) .

Cheese, new milk, ....
Feathers, iiorilieru, geese,

soiilhern, geese,
Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod, . ,

Flour, Genesee, . . cash .

Ballimore, Howard street,
Baltimore, wharf,
Alexandria,

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
soiilliern flat yellow
white,

Rye, noriiiern.

Barley, ....
Oals, norlhern, . (prime)

Hav, best English, per Ion of 2000 lbs
hard pressed, .

Honey, . . Cuba
Hops, 1st quality

Sid quality .

.'.'_
Lard, Boston, isl sort, . '. '

.

soifll.crn, Isl sorl.
Leather, Philadelphia ciiy laminge,

do country uo
Baltimore city d„

do. dry hide
New York red, liglii,

Boston do. slaugliier
do. dry hide,

Lime, best sort,

-VIackerel, !\'o. 1, new
Plaster Paris, per lo'n of '2200 lbs.
Pork

.
Mass. inspect, exlia clear
cle.-r from oilier Slates '"

Mess,
Seeds, Herri's Grass,

Red Top, . . .

Hemp, • . . ,

Red Clover, norlhern
Snuihern Clover

Silk Cocoons, (American).
Tallow, tried,

Teazles. 1st sort,

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces,"
American, full blood, washed'

do. 3-4ihs do '

do. 1-2 d„:
«lo- '-land common

s r Pulled superliue,
o.~

I

Isl Lambs, .

^:^<^2d do. '

I 3d do,

barrel

l.ushel

i»Hrrel

|M>[titd

ijuiiital

bairei

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

busbtl

pound

bushel
.
lb.

pr. M,
pound

2 00
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(From the Quebec Gazelle!)

THE MARINERS MORNING HYMN.

To Him who made ihe darUncss and tlie light,

The mighty ruler of the day and night,

Who bids the morning shed its hallow'd ray,

To glad the journ'yings of our watery way.

Your grateful song

In hymns prolong ;

Thw' far above all praise

Which Seraph's voice can raise,

He bends His ear,

And deigns to hear

Frail man's imperfect lays.

Almighty Guardian, in whose holy keep,

SvVL^et are our slumbers, soolhinji is our sleep
;

We bless thy goodness for the night's repose,

And for our safety from a thousand woes.

Preserve us slill

From every ill,

And through life's future day

Be our directing ray,

Unlil in peace

Where troubles cease,

We rest this house of clay.

Eternal Sovereign, Lord of land and sea.

This ocean, spacious world, belongs to thee ;

Thou hold'st tlie mighty waters in thy hand,

And storms and tempests wait on thy command.

The troubled maze

Roars forth thy praise,

When in their wild career

The mountain waves uprear

Their awful steep.

The yawning deep

Proclaims thy wondrous ways.

Yet He whose frown is in the tempest's form.

And whose dread voice makes terri^'jle tlie slorm.

Once breathed on earth an infant's feeble cry.

And groan'd in death that man might never die.

His boundless grace

To our lost race,

And goodness we'll adoie.

When tides have ceased to roar,

And deep in night

Yon orb of light.

Has sunk lo rise no more.

A BOOTSMAB *»D A SoLDlEK.

NOISY CURS.

Every city is tnnibled with r.oisy curs, who

disturb "the .silent watcher of the tii«lil with iheir

clear throatid clamor. Often when the nervous

and fiTifiil invalid begins at lust to hope for re-

pose, that hope is blasted by the long and dismal

howl sent abroad upon the silent inidniglit air, to

awaken a thousand echoes and responses. Jn

truth, the owners of dofjs should teach them good

manners. Dogs are aireclionate and docile crea-

tures, and can be taught any thing. If dogs, how-

ever, break the peace of eonimuiiity, the owners

inusl account for the same.

If doge are not morally responsible, (lliey are

ill strictin^ss of reason mme responsible than some

brutes of men) their ownerij are justly accounta-

ble for their good breeding and ipiiet deportment.

The Ettrick Shepherd used to tell wonderfid sto-

ries of his dog, who would look up in the minis-

ter's face ol a Sunday, and understand every word

he said. Now, allliougli we would not care to

have all our curs quite so well educated, yet they

should be taught to keep quiet, and not to bay the

moon, or converse with tli(;ir friends three miles

off. We are friendly to good ilogs, but these

night disturbers, like roystering blades who are

owling, should be efficiently caged and gagged.

—

The following will leach these noisy curs the

law. Their masters should read the report lo

thcin with the horsewliip on the first offence.

—

TlKue is no difficulty in making a dog understand.

—L. I. Star.

The National Intelligencer contains a long and

fidl report of a trial in Washington, the result of

which is somewhat interesting. The defendant

was indicted for harboring a nuisance—to wit, a

dog that barked furiously all night long, to the

sore distmhance of the neighbors, from whose

eye-lids sleep was thereby driven. The jury re-

turned a verdict of guihy, and the court imposed

a fine of .$20. It was i)roved on tlie part of the

defendant" that since the finding of the indict-

ment the dog had materially amended his man-

ners barking much les^ than bad been bis wont

before ; and' the fact was explained by one of the

witnesses for the defendant, who testified that she

had given him a dose of paregoric every night,

having found the benefit of that process, by ex-

perimenting upon the children of the defendant,

in whose family she was em|)loyed as nurse.—

'J'here are many dogs in this city, to which the

same prescription might be administered with ad-

vantage.

Consumption.— In looking over the N^ York

weekly returns of deaths in that city, we find out

of 113 deaths, 34 were of consumption. .Nearly

all these were females. So it will contin^fe to be :

this insiduous disease will consign to the grave

the good and lovely of our species, so long as they

e.xpose their lives and health by imprudently wear-

ing thin shoes, and light and ineflicient clothing.

Females are often in the habit of going abroad in

the same thin satin slippers they have worn in

their sitting rooms. The consequence must be a

sudden chill from the cold side walk or damp

street, that may perhaps terminate in inflamma-

tion of the lungs. There is no pleasure in see-

ing a pretty foot exposed in a shoe, fit only for a

carpeted room ; when we reflect that such temer-

ity may bring upon its owner consumption and

death. .We say nothing of the thoughtless (and

we are not .sure but that word is not a little too

charitable) exposure of neck andeliest to our cold

and varying atmosphere. Our ladies dress too

much for the streets. Home should be the place

for the e.xhibiliou of their skill and taste in dress;

in going abioad, their principal C5re should be to

"uard a"ainst the least sensation of chill. And

here vanity, wo should think, might whisper the

propriety of this, for the pm p!e cheeks and blue

lips of a belle, are any thing rathi'r than becom-

ing. The ladies of Russia, in the winter season,

where they are infinitely beyond us, by the way,

in the art of warmmg their bouses, wear at home,

even in their severest climate, dresses such as our

f -males would assume only in stnnmer, but when

they go abroad, their whole |)erson is enveloped

in the rich and tastefully liiHul cloak of fur. The

feet are guarde.l with boots lined and tojiped with

fur. This mode of dress must be quite as becom- '

ing and certainly more consistent with reason and

health, than that of our own country women. IJnt

it is not in the extreme cold of winter that our fe-

males are most apt to expose themselves. It is du-

ring the fluctuating weather of fall and spring,!

when the most care is requisite to provide against

the changes in the atmosphere, that their impen-

dence in dress is conspicuous.

—

ForUund Cou.

A CARD.
J. R. Newell would inform his patrons and the public,

thai be has disposed of all his interest in the Agricultural

Warehouse, to Joseph Breck &. Co. In taking leave of a

business he has so loug conducted, he desires to express his

gratitude to his customers and friends, for iheir liberal patron-

age. As lie retires tioiu an eniplnyment, Hliicli has lieen so

connected with Agriculture, he hopes that, by the improve-

ment and inventions of many valuable implements, he has con-

tributed, in no small degree, to the advancement and prosper-

ity of tlie agricultural huerests of our country.

Boston, August 15, 1837.

A CARD.
The Subscribers hereby give notice that they have purchas-

ed of J. R. Newell, Esi|., \tia extensive stock ot Agricultural

Implements and Tools, which, with the .idditions about to be

made, will make the assortment the most complete in the

country. The Establishments heretofore known as the Agri-

cultural Warehouse and New England Seed Store, are now

united; and we trust will continue to Ibrin one of the most in-

teresting places of resort to all who are directly or indirectly,

interested in agriculture. Str.ang-ers are invited to call and

examine the establishment. We shall be happy to receive l"ot

deposit and examination, i>r for sale, any new and valuable

invention of implements or tools of any description.

Catalogues of the above Iraplemenls and Seeds are ileliv-

ered eratis at the establishment.
JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Boston, August 16, 1837.

Patent Iiamp Appnratus for Heating Water,
Cookiug, <&c.

This appa-atus has been louiid ve.y useful in sinall lam

dies, and for such persons as may wish to prepare Ua o

coffee-drink, cook oysters, &c.. in their own aparlnienis wi h

out the trouble of a wood or coal lir e. ll is very coiivcnicn

in public bouses, coffee-houses, and other places wlieieiti

wished lo keep any hoi liquid conslanlly on hand. Bi side;

answering all the purposes of what is called ihe nurs, liuiipi

may be made lo boil trom one pint lo a gallon of water, byl

melliod, which in many cases will be found the most econom

ical and expeditious, which can I e devised.

This apparatus has been inui-h used and highly rccora

mended in writing by all, or nearly all the druggists in Hog

Ion, whose cerliticates of approbation may be seen al ihi

office of the New England Farmer, No. 52 Norih Markc

tilreel, where Ihe apparalus is for sale, ll may al.-o bi

bought of William Spade, No. 26 -Union Slreel. Handhill

or pamphlets wi.l always be delivered wilh the apparalo!

when sold, containing an explanation of iis principles am

particular directions for its use, &c.
J me H.
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INSECTS IN WHEAT.
n Extract from a letter to Elijah Wood, Esq. of Winlhrop.

Elijah Wood, Esq.,

—

Dear Sir: I received

our letter of the 12th of August, soine two or

iree d«ys since, aiul liasten to reply. It seems
oin j'oiir letter that the grain worm has been do-

ig serious injury in your jiart of the country, and
ou appear e.\c.eedingly anxious to learn all the

icts you can, for your own benefit, and also the

nblic benefit. I am glad to find you so wide
ivake on this subject, for I verily believe the

reatcst obstacles which impede our success in

le cultivation of grain, originate from the depre-

tttions of insects.

I have to regret that my attention has been so

lucli diverted by other cares and duties from this

ibject, so that my observations have not l)cen

iade with that accuiracy 1 could wish. I find,

owever, that sonje of my neighbors have paid

)me atteniion to this subject, and have kindly

iswered my enquiries. I will briefly state the

:sult.

1st. The extent of the injury done this year,

(mparod vvith the last.

The most of people rt'ith whom I converse, set

much lower than last year. On low lands and
tervales the damage is much the greatest.

2d. There appears to be more than one species
'them producing the injury to the grain. I say
•ain, for spring rye has sufl'ered perhaps more
lan wheat. I had a piece of late sown winter
•e in the same field with a piece of wheat—side

f side. I first noticed some small black flies on
le rye heads; the full grown ones somewhat lar-

;r than the species in common language emphat-
ally termed " Black Flies," so well known in

3W settled places by their excessive biting. But
|eir business appeared to be entirely with the
^ain, as they were apparently forcing their heads
pwn among the husks enclosing the kernel. I

Jticed the same ap[)earances in a neighbor's field

detached rye heads among his wheat ; and he
IS since given me a very minute account of their
lerations. He s;ates, that, when the rye heads
•St started up above the wheat, and began to

Dssom, the flies would crawl up on them, and
)peared to be digging into them ; and he obser-
id that where he saw these in plenty at night, in

very short time the new forming kernels entire-
disappeared, and that there was not a single

irnel of rye to be found in these detatched heads.
t this time no flies were seen on the wheat.
jon after, the bearded wheat, where there hap-
ined to be detached stalks in the field, (being a
tie earlier than the bald wheat) started up above
and arrived at the same state of maturity, the

[es attacked that: and lastly the bald \yheut. My
iiighbor is confident, from his observation, that
ese flies injured the grain by sucking the juices,
well as depositing their eggs and producing

worms. The same neighbor has considerable

winter rye, but noticed no damage on that, cither

by Hies or worms ; but be has one piece of s| ring

rye altnost entirely ruined by them. He says he

has seen but very few of the long slim flies des-

cribed in the papers. Another neighbor has sta-

ted to me the same facts as to the color and size

of the flies he saw on his grain ; so it seems, that,

in this neighborhood at least, the greatest i:ijin-y

has been inflicted by this species of fly.

I conversed, a day or two since, with a gentle-

man living in Dixfield Village, who informed me
that the flies most plenty on the wheat in that vi-

cinity, were the slim orange colored flies. And I

have made enquiries of some other people in dif-

ferent parts of the country, who generally agree

in regard to sha|ie, in describing the flies they

have noticed, but not in color. 1 have, myself,

seen but one of the orange colored flies this year,

and that was when I was washing my wheat to I

sow. This was on the grass where I had been

skimming off the blighted wheat. Two or threv

days ago, about sunset, after a very warm day
^ 1

seated myself at the edge of a late sown piece of

wheat, for observation. I saw, perhaps, a d ozeii

species of flies, of almost all shapes and sizes, ap-

parently busy among the grain, both on tho stalks

and heads. One of them resembled the orangj-e

colored flies in shape; but w;" yellowish white in

color. Those flies were all exceedingly nimble in

their movements when disturbed and were as ac-

tive on the wing as gjizellen are on the foot. Ai
the same time, I saw myriads of siriiilar lookin<g

flies basking in the sunbeams in various direc-

tions.

3d. Last year I sowed a piece of wheat on a
field 70 or 80 rods from any other cleared field,

and where no manure had ever been carried, and
where no other grain had ever been cultivated ex-

cept oats, and a very small piece of wheat, some
three or four years before. This was injured by

them the worst of any I ever had. 1 did not get

the amount of seed sown. Though we may well

suppose some of these might be carried in the

seed wheat, yet why should they be thicker there

than about the barn, cScc, where they might
be carried in the manure, and in various other

ways .'

I believe, Sir, it would be nothing but vanity or

obstinacy in any one, to speak with much confi-

dence as to any remedy for preventing their at-

tacks. Lime and ashes have been tried in this

neighborhood v.'ithout success ; and as to smoking
our wheat fields with brimstone, 1 have little faith

in the process. All these different kinds of flies

seem to agree in one thing : they take shelter

among the weeiis and grass at the bottom of the

grain. Here I think we must attack them to suc-

ceed ; and 1 think it v/oiild be difiicult to get

smoke to settle low enough to dislodge thein. I

hope, however, you will pardon me for theorizing

a little. If we could, by trying experiments on a

small scale, find any li(|uid substanci', (not too

costly,) that would dislodge them, we might, I

think, then find some way to spread it over our

fields. I have thought of two : First, by engines

— RnL-lish Agriculturists use engines for similar

purposes. Second, by spouts— such as are used in

some places to water meadows, &c.—These be-

ing fixed in proi)er places in the spring when the

wheat was sown, might serve for the triple pur-

pose of conveying liquid manure over the land

—

supplying the grain with moisture in time of

drouth—and of conveying some liquid substance

to disloflge the flies, and of course prevent the

worms. This plan, too, anticipates another ad-

vantage. Yon might then plough the most bar-

ren field, and fearlessly sow it with wheat, and

manure it just as you pleased, or as e.-?pcrience

should determine to be most advantageous.

I am, very respectfully, yours,

Joseph H. Jenne-

Peru, Sept. 9th, 1837-

SII>E-HlL.Ii PLOUGH.

Mr Holmes : 1 have for some time past felt de-

sirous to cai! your attention and the atteniion of

the agricultural community to the siile-hill plough.-

Tuam are several kinds of lilouglis so cal''"; i^"^'

I -neaii that with a rolling; share and mouldboard.

You doubtless have seen them, and perhapsfcnovp

nmch better how to estimate their value thin I

—

but what 1 have seen of them, and the use I have-

made, and tho experience of others much belter-

qualified to judge of their worth than I, have con-

vinced me that they ought to take the place of all

other ploughs, as possessing ail the good proper-

ties of the best cast iron jiloughs, to which is to-

be added those of turning tlie furrow to eitherthe

right hand or left.

They are not patented. They are manufac-

tured by a l\Ir Nourse, of Worcester, Mass., and
were introduced into this town by Samuel Davis,

Es.).

'I'here are now in, and within two or three

miles of this village, two dozen or more of them

in actual use, and I believe every man who has

tiied them is entiiely satisfied with them, and has

either gotten one for his own use, or is determin-

ed to have one the first op)>ortunity.

They are not only applicable to the side hill bu

equally so to level grounds, entirely superseding

the necessity of a cenlral or dead furrow. I

have had my ploughing done for two year.' past

with this kind of plough, and I do not hesitate

to say that the ploughing has been as well done

as it could have been done with any other plough

in use.

I heki the plough one half a day to break up

land that had been mowed about five years. One
yoke of oxen was all the team necessary. The
work was done with ease to the cattle, and 'be

tnan who owned the cattle, and who drove them
for me, has since purchased one of the ploughs

for his own use.

One of our citizens contracted to build, and
built a new road of about one mile, on (lie shore -

of a pondj where he was under the necessity of
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])l()usliins "I'"" o"'' *'"'^ of tlie lonil altogether

—

he piiicliJised one of these i>loiighs on piiipo.se,

anil MOW siiys, he more than cleared the price of

it in the time of his team and hands, which would

otherwise have been spent in iravellinf; without

l)l(inirhiiij.'. Much more might he said in favor

of these ploimhs, hut my only ohject is to (all the

attention of those farmers who are ahout purchas-

ini; iilonghs to do their fall ploughin!;. To such

1 woidd say—don't purchase until you have seen

and are satislie.l. All that wil, he necessary to

satisfy yon, will he to try, and I am certain you

will hny.

They need no more recotu'iienilntion in this vi-

cinity—tliere will he very few other ploughs nsi:d

in one or two more years.

Yours, very respectfully,

A Friend to Agricultuuk.

Mt. Vernon Village, Sept. 8, 183".

Sept. 17, 1837.— I am at this iviomeiit informed

thai Mr Davis has sold ten of llic above ploughs

within one fortnight.

—

Maine Fanner.

onr goveru'nent makes it necessary that these

States should pause and reflect, before it he too

late. We have escaped from one war with a crip-

pled constitution ; the next will probably destroy

it ; therefore let the niotio of the state be

—

Peace."

The Advocate of Peace for September, contains

a nundicr of well written articles. Amonjr them

is one entitled "Coucest^ions of Warriors," from

which we select the following:

"The battle of Germantown was fought on the

day of the yearly meeting of the Quakers in Phil-

adelphia; and during the battle, they were pray-

ing for divine protection to the people, and in

preparing to renew their testimony against war.

While James Thornton was writing this testimo-

ny, the cannon slio(d< the house in which they

were assendded, .iiid the ail was darkened by the

smoke of gims. Warner Mifflin undertook the

service of carrying the testimony to the opposing

generals, Washington and Howe ; and, in dis-

charging his duty, he was obliged to walk in

hlooil, and anion;; the dead bodies of those who

had fallen in battle. He performed it, however,

with great freedom, and in conversation with

Washington, said expressly, 'I am opposed to the

revolution, and to all changes of government which

occasion war and bloodshed.'

"After Washington was chosen President of

the United States, WifBin went to see him at N.

York, and was received with markeil respect and

kindness. Recollecting what Mifflin had said to

him at Germantown, the President asked, 'will

you please, Mr Mifflin, to intorin me on what

principles you were opposed to the revolution ?'

' Yes, friend Washington ; upon the same |irinci-

ples that I should now he opposed to a chaiige in

this government ; all that ever was gained by rev-

ohilioin, is not an lulecpiate compensation to the

poor mangled sohlier for the loss of life or limb.'

Washington, alter some pause and retieclion, re-

plied, '.Mr Mifflin, I honor your sentiments ; there

is more in them, than mankind have generally

considered.'

(jen. Wilkinson, another American warrior, lifts

up his warning voice thus :

" What would it avail the citizens of this coun-

try, if in a political frenzy, they should barter

their rights and libertii'S, for national renown ?

—

And who would exchange the blessings of free-

dom for the repute of having eclipsed tln^ whole

human race in feats of valor and deeds of arms .'

" This is a serious question. It affects the vi-

tal interests of every freeman ; and the course of

Pkicf. of Breab.— I'ew in affluent circumstan-

o«!S, are aware how nnich difference in the health

and' comfort of the great mass of the people is oc-

casioned by a few cents rise in the price of a

bushel, or a few shillings advance on a quautern

of wheat. Mr Barlon, an English medicid gen-

tleman, has been making some enquiries connec-

ted with this matter, and the following extract

will show the imporlance of havinsr bread cheap

in order to sustain life. Mr Barton's reports com-

prise returns from 7 manufacturing districts in

Europe, distinct from ca(di other.

Years. Price of wheat per quarter. Deaths.

1801 118* 3./ 55,965

1804 60* Id 44,794

1807 73s Id 48,108

1810 106* 2rf 54,864

There can he no question, but that in order to

enjoy good health, the food should he in abun-

dance, an<l of good quality, requisites rarely to he

found, where more altention is paid to commerce

and mannfaclnros than to agri<idture.— Genessce

Farmer.

Coffee. We h.-ive had a specimen of Ojffee

sent us that was grown the [iresent season in Man-

chester, N. H. The coffee is of good size, and is

said by those having used it, to he of an excellent

quality. It has become hy culture in this lati-

tude, a hardy plant, and withstood the frost the

present season, much belter than most of our

maize. The seed was brought into the .country,

some years since by a sailor, but we have not been

able to learn from u hat place it was obtained,

—

piobably from the West Indies.

—

Porlsmoiilh (JV.

H.) paper.

The following remarks from an experienced

farmer, we commend to the attention of our rea-

ders. We know of several farms where the prac-

tice here alluded to, would be of incalculable ben-

efit, and yet it is to be feared that the very persons

who should be first to take the hint, anil try the

experiment, will he among those who first forget

the article. Let every tanner who feels the need

of a larger amount of manure, take the hint to

himself.— Bangor Far.

•' It has been a settled belief with most farmers,

that a person must keep a considerable stock for

the purpose of manure to keep u|) the fertility of

the land. But is this true .' I believe not. A
friend of mine with whom 1 was conversing some

time since, and who is a close calculator, told me

it was more profit to turn under a good bottom of

grass to raise grain, that it was to cut and feed it

out to stock. Another person who ha<l turned

under a large growth of clover, thought it worth

to him, for the purpose of manure, as much as

tin; bay would have been worth at fifteen dollars

a ton.

But the loss hy turning under a green dressing,

in forage, is merely nominal, for it soon returns

in the form of straw; which, with a liberal sup-

ply of roots, will keep the same stock, or more
;

Thus the farmer, instead ol keeping less stock,

is actually in a way to keep more; for, hy turn.

ing under now and then a good dressing, he will

cut more hay in one year, than he can now in

two ; besides all this straw, and plenty of [iroven-

der to boot. Thus instead of diminishing his oth-

er resources for manuring his lands, he actually

increases them. It is like compound interest,

increasing both principal and interest every y<:M."

We understand that Hon. Daniel Webster has

lately purchased a large and beautiful farm near

the flourishing town of Peru, at the jimction of

the llliiois and Michigan Canal with the Illinois

river, from Col. Kinney, of that place, who is a

successful and extensive land proprietor in thai

town and vicinity, and that Mr Webster intends

to convert it into a highly im| lOved country seat.

and give it the name of Salisbury, that being the

town of his nativity in the State of New Hamp-

shire.

It is stated that the son of Mr Webster, who ii

now residing at Detroit, and who is said to be <•

young gentleman of high order of intellectual

literary and legal attainment, is expected to .settli

and reside at Peru.

—

Hennepin (III.) Jnir.

Interesting Piiknomenon.— .\ scientific friem

gives us the following statement :—"An exca>a

tion recently made for a well, at the ciu-ner of on

city square, has disclosed an interesting phenoni

enon in the discharge of an unusual qn.mtity c

carbonic acid gas, wliicdi is still exhibiting itsel

by a violent ebullition through the water collecte.

at the bottom. After penetrating through the va

rious strata of sand, clay, and loam to the dcpt|

of sixteen or eighteen feet, there was found a d(

posit of vegetable debris in clay rendered da(

liy the vegetable matter; and beneath this a stri

tiim of bluish, adhesive and impervious clay. O
penetrating the latter deposits, the gas dischargi

itself with such force an<l abundance as instant!

to preclude the possibility of any further oper

tions. The gas is very ()ure and concentrate<l,

evinced hy the usual tests, causing an immediaH

and clear preciiiitation of alkaline solutions."

We saw several experiments tried in the abov

named well. A lamp was let down— it went oi

instantly. A turkey was let down— it fell over i

an instant apparently lifeles-, was drawn up an

recovered. A fire of shavings and tar in a kett

was let down— it went out as quick as the lam;

A terrapin was let down— his "trine lives

could'nt stand it. It was a " killing business fi

the whole of them."

—

Mobile Advertiser.

Waiter Scott's Sabbath. On Sunday 1

never rode, at least not until his growing infirn

ties made his jioiiy almost necessary to him, f-

it was bis ]iriuciple that all domestic anima

have a full right to their Sabl)aih of rest ; but a

ter he had read the church service'he usual

walked with his wiiole family, ilogj incbid^'d.

some favorite spot at a considerable distance fro

the house—most frequently the ruined town

of Elihank—and there dined with them in t

open air, on a basket of cold provisions, rnixi

his wine with the water ol the brook, bcs-

which they were all grouped around him on t

turf; and here, or at home, if the weather kt

them from their ramble, his Sunday talk was ji

such a series of biblical lessons as that which •

have preserved for the permanent use of risi

generations, in his "Tales of a Grandfather"

the early history of Scotland.
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Milk Strainers.—Much of the ease, facility,

oleaiiliness, aiul con.seqiieiitly profits of the dairy
fli'piMul ii()()ii the iiiipleiiiejits usicd in condiicliii;,'

it; and a!l .vill ailipiit, that without a good strain-

er, neatness cannot be e.\-|)ecled in its prodncis of
«hi>ese and hiiiter. \Vc can remend)er vyiien a
strip of thin linen idoth clo.'icly held oyer the rini

of ihe pail, while the latter was litteil in that awk-
ward |)c)silion hy main streniflh, served as a strain-

er to a dairy, and the iilea that an improvement
coul.l have been made .«iceiTis not to have been
suspected. " |}y and by, the fortnnaie genius of
some yankee tinman hit upon the tin strainer with
its linen cloth and hoop, and the hearts of dairy
maids were made glad by this decided imjirove-
fnent on the old mode of separating impurities
from milk. These liad their day, and then, better

still, came the strainer mounted on a rim wilh a

piece of wire gauze neatly soldered to the bjttoni,

and dispensing with much of the labor required
by either of the former processes. All these,

however, have been thrown into the shade, by a
combination of the pail and strainer, which ap-
pears to be the ne plus ultra of neatness and con-
venience ; at least such seems to be the opinion
jf those who have adopted the new article. The
;op of the pail is partially covered, wilh a disc of
;iu, below. whii'b in the side of the pail is a piece
)f fine wire gauze soldered over an opening, and
I broad l)iit shallow spout, rising to the same
leight as the pail, and outside the strainer, con-
lucts the milk into the vessel required. We are
dvvays pleased to notice any improvement that

:onduces to the ease of the la'iorer, and this dairy
vessel is, we think, clearly one of that class.

Genesee Farmer.

chants and mauufactuers, I'liiladelpliia, whose
improvements in hardware (particularly the patent
hay fork) are so well known throughout the coun-
ti'y —Journal of tlie American. Instilule.

0\ Olympus.—'I'he Claremont ox, Olympus,
raised by Isaac llubhai'd, Esq., of this place, we
understand has been purcliased of that gentleman,
and in the coin-se of the next or the following
week will go to New York city, where agricullnr-

ists and others will hav an opportunity of exam-
ining him, and perhaps gratifying their palates

with a "taste of his quality." The Olynjpus is

unquestionably the largest and the noblest animal
of the kind ever raised in this country. He was
five years old last January, and now weighs three

thousandfive hundred jmunds. He is well propor-
tioned, anil u'eighs eight hundred more than the

great ox Colnmbiis, though nearly three years
younger than the latter when last weighed and
exhibited in Boston. He is in fact a mountain of
beef, as his name would seem to indicate, and is

well described by the poei

—

,
—** He stond

Fair in his limbs, and, like Olympus, huge
And v.ist from side to side— ."

He will be ship|>ed down the river next week, give
the Hartford people a call between the 15th and
2t)th, and take the safest conveyance to the city ol

e|>ii'nres. Easy—easy! good King Olympus!

it in. He also [i,-issed the harrow over the place
in which the wheat had been ploughed, so that

the whole of the land was used alike. He put
ashes to the amriiint of ten bushels to the acre
upon the whole piece. The result at harvest was,
a good crop on the whole land, but a decided nd-
vanlage in the piece where the wheat was covered
by the |)loiigli. It yielded more per acre than the
wheat covered by the harrow Maine Farmer.

"This side up with care."

Goodyear's Improvements in Gum Elastic.—
specimens of this article may now be seen at the
\merican Institute, No. 187 liroadway, or at 42
J aver street, which cannot be di.ssolved, so as to

!)e adhesive by the solvents of the gum. It is but a

lew years since the gum elastic was, to much ex-

ent, manufactured. After its introduction it soon
lecanie a subject of much interest, and strong ex-

lectations were Ibrined of its successful ap|ilica-

ion to a great variety of uses. The failure of the

um to answer the purposes anticipated, and the

Iniost entire abandonment of the manufacture,

lave become a subject of general notoriety, vvith-

ut such cause of the failure being generally

nown. It has not been owing, as was believed,

ifholly to the imperfect state of the manufacture;
ut because the gum, in its native and best state,

JStead of being insoluble and inilestructible, as it

k'as once supposed to be, is (particularly when in

thin form) quite the reverse, and is dissolved

asily, when brought in contact with any oil, as it

i not only made very adhesive by acids, the sun,

nd other causes, but is naturally so, as is shown
esl by its readily joining after being cut. These
bstacles have been contended with by chemists

nd manufacturers, and were finally admitted to

e insurmountable, because they were inherent

ualities of the gum.
Mr Goodyear's entire success in overcoming

lese objections, as well as adding such variety and
eauty to his fabrics, has been the result of three

ears' constant experiments ; and the new uses to

Anch this material becomes applicable, such as

ia()S, charts, carjietiug, &,p. folio iv in conse-

iience. We understand that Mr Goodyear is one
f the firm of Goodyeai & Sons, hardware mer-

Notice, or Alakm Gong.—A very ingenious
instrument, of which we have seen a model, has
been invented by Captain George Smith, R. N.,

intended to give warning of the approach, and to

announce the course a steamer is sailing on in a
fog. It consists of a gong on which a hammer is

made to strike every ten seconds a certain number
of blows, by very sim[ple machinery, according to

the course the steamer is sailing on. For exam-
ple, if she be going north, the goiig is struck once

;

if east, twice ; if south, thrice ; if west, four times,

every ten seconds. I5y this systematic ineth id,

the position, of course, anri proximity of a steam-
er will be clearly amioiinced to any other vessel.

In rivers Captain Smith projioses the gong to emit
single sounds every ten seconds, which would be
enough to give warning. He also proposes to

a|pply the instrument to railway trains, by the

blowing of a trnrapet. The peculiar merit of the

invention appears to us to lie in the equability of
the intervals, and of intensity of sound, which
cannot be equalled by any human means.

—

Rail-

way Magazine.

Plouohing in Wheat.—We have long been
of the opinion that the farmers of Maine did not
work or stir their land enough. Mr. L. Whitinan.
of Winthrop, has related to ns an experiment
which goes to prove the importance of using the
plough more, and of covering wheat when sown
more etiectually than it is done by the harrow.
Last year he ploughed up a pieire of sward land,

that had become bound out, as it is called, and
sowed upon it peas and oats. He had a liiir crop.
Late in the fall he ploughed it once more and
harrowed over; he then put the plough through
it again, making three times in all. When he
had ploughed a part of the land the last time, he
concluded to sow wheat on the remainder "ami

plough it in. 'i'liis he diil ; and afterwards sowed
wheat upon the first ploughed piece and harrowed

General Washington's Church.—The Bishop

of Virgini.i, during a recent visitation of his dio-

cese, "gives an account of the present condition of

the church in which the father of his country

worshipjied the God ol his fathers :

It was still raining when the Bishoi) approach-
ed the church alone and found no one there. Tlie
wide open doors invited him to enter, as they do
invite night and day through the year, not even
the passing travell-r, but the beast of the field and
the fovvl of the air. These latter, however, seem
to have reverenced the house of God, as few marks
of their pollnlion are to be seen throimhout if.

The interior of tlie house having been well built,

is still good. The altar communion table is still

there, and in good order. But the roof is decay-
ing, and at the time mentioned tlie rain was drop-
iiig from above on those sacred places and on
other pirts of the house. 'I'he location of it is to

be ascribed to the youthful Wash.ington, who, at

a very early age, being an active member of the

vestry, when it was in dispute where it should be
built, carefully surveyed the whole parish, and
drawing a handsome map of it, showed where
the claims of justice and the interests of religion

required it to be placed. It was to this church
that Washington, for a^ long series of years regu-
hirly re[)aired, at the distance of six or seven
miles, never permitting any company to interfere

with the regular observance of the Lord's day.

And shall it be [permitted to sink into ruin (ur the

want of a few hundred dollars to arrest the decay
already begun .' Were not this a monument wor-
thy not to be erected but to be preserved, to the
memory of Washington, by the patriots of our
land ?

Harvard University.—By the recent cata-

logue of this institution, it appears that the num-
ber of students connected with it is as follows,

viz : Theological students, 22 ; Law students, 63 ;

Medical students, 87 ; resilient graduate, 1 ; under
graduates, 219. The whole number is 392. Of
these, 21 are from New Hampshire, 10 from
iMaine, 8 from Louisiana, 6 from Rhode island,

8 from South Carolina, 5 from Maryland, 3 from
Virginia, 3 from Connecticut, 2 from Georgia, and
2 from Tennessee. Tlie College Faculty con-
sists, at present, of eleven, of whom four are tu-

tors, 'j'here are four professorships vacant.

Connected with the Theological, Law and .^Jedi-

cal departments, there are eleven professors.

A solemn service was hehl a few days since at

iNlaltapoisett, for the loss of the Cadiiceus whale

brig, vvliich sailed thence with a crew of fifteen

young men, (11 belonging to Rochester,) "fflio left

there A|Mil 28, 1836, and have never since been

heard of. Most of the relatives of the youths

wen; present, and dee|ily affected by the sermon.

JV. Y. paper.
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A New Portable Flour Mill has been iu-

vcMtecl, entitled HeberVs Domestic Flour maktr,

which, for simplicity, fUirahility, and for not be-

iiiu liahle to get out of lepiiir, a|)peiirs fur to sur-

pass every thing of tlie kind that has hitherto been

made public. For small farmers, who grow a lit-

tle wlieat, and for emigrants, it will be invalua-

ble. We have seen it at 20, Paternoster Row,

London, and had some wheat ground in it. A

descrii)tion ol this machine, uceompanied by an

engraving, is given in the Meehunic's Mrigazine

for May 7th, 1836, which niay be purchased fur

.9rf., by any reader who wishes for farther infor-

mation.

—

Loudon's Mag.

We live in an age when improvements are oc-

currences of every day
;
yet it is singular that the

jjrocess of grinding and dressing wheat is nearly

the same as it has been for centuries. The French

burr stones, awkward, massive and troublesome,

have hitherto been free from the inventive assaults

of enterprise and genius.

—

Mec. Mag.

Purple Brocoli.—Mr DeWolf, of Brighton,

has recently sent into our markets, the longest,

most perfect and beautiful heads of Purple Bro-

coli ever seen in New England ; and they are as

distinguished for delicacy of consistence and fla-

vor, as for luxuriance of growth. Of all the cab-

bage family, it is decidedly tenderest and best in

all respects. It is recommended to all lovers of

goo<l eating, to try this superb vegetable, for they

will no longer regret tha* the sciison of Aspara-

gus, Sea-Kale, and Green Peas, has gone by.

—

Boiled, in mucli water, --and serred up with sweet

!i)Utter, it will claim the atteJniion of the mast fas-

tidious epi<.-ure. ,Vr DeWolf is well known as

•one of our most intelligent and successful practi-

.cal farmOrs and horticulturists, and is entitled to

(high coiiimcndation for the .-^kilful manner in

which hehas cultivated one of the most delicious

«nd magniticent of culinary vegetables.

0::?="l'his notice is from an oh! and valued cor-

n-espondent, once n practical and successful horti-

culturist. We can add to all that he says of the

value of the Brocoli, as an article for the table,

the testimony of our own experience. We have

raised it in our garden for three seasons. It is

easily cultivated, and richly repays the labor it

requires, When the Jlower is cut for boiling,

there are left a large quantity of leaves, which, if

we may judge from the eagerness with which they

eat them, are as delicious a morsel to cows as the

flower is to the biped epicure.

—

Boston Cou.

CtVBRIES ON PLASTER OP PARIS PROPOUN-
DED.

BY MR JEFFREYS.

[The following are the queries to which Col-

onel Taylor has annexed answers on Plaster of

Paris :—

]

What quantity to the acre have you generally

used .'

On what soils does the |ilaster succeed best?

In what way is it best applied to the soil— with

or without ploughing—with or without other ma-

nure ?

Have you repeated the application of it ? At

what intervals, and with what effect ?

To what kind of grain, succulent and legumin-

ous crops can it be beneficially applied ? and in

what way is it best apfilied to them ?

To what kind of grasses can it be beneficially

applied.' And in what way is it best applied to

them ?

What has been the increased product per acre ?

of grain and grass cro[)S, by means of the plaster

alone ?

What is the result of the experiment which you

have made of setting aside two hundred acres,

half to lie uncultivated and ungrazed, and the

whole to receive an annual dressing of one bush-

of plaster to the acre ?*

TheNational Intelligencer states that Mr Fcath-

erstonhaugh, U. H. Geologist, has ascertained the

existence of seme important deposits of white

statuary marble in the Cherokee country. Hehas

followed an obscure ridge in the mountains, of

six milrs, consisting entirely of that valuable sub-

stance, hitherto only seen in the United States in

thin beils not exceeding a few inches, and reports

one of these deposileries as equal to that of iMass-

Carrara, in Italy, with which he is familiar. Mar-

ble of this kind has been hitherto brought at great

expense from abroad.

Low blackberry leaves made into tea is ex-

ceedingly beneficial for a sore mouth occasioned

by taking calomel, or from any cause.

Mr Brooke, a traveller in Norway, says that the

milk grows licher, as you go north.

Col. Taylor's Replt.

Port Roynl, March 4, 1818.

Dear Sir: To your questions of the 4th inst.,

I reply :

1. 1 sow from three pecks to one bushel of plas-

ter upon an acre.

2. It succeeds upon all soils to which I have

applied it ; those requiring to be drained, excep-

ted.

3. Sown on clover in the spring, it benefits it

considerably. Used in any other mode I plough

* For fear this experiment may not be under-

stood by the questions, I will give it more fully in

Col. Taylor's own words:

"I have set aside 200 acres, (divided into two

fields) half to be cultivated in corn yearly, half to

lie uncultivated and ungrazed, and the whole to

receive an annual dressing of one bushel of plas-

ter to the acre. The repetition of the cultine be-

ing too quick for a perennial plant, I use the bird

foot clover, as we commonly call it, to raise cltjth-

ing for the land, having found that the plaster op-

crated as powerfully on that as on red clover.

—

One field produces a crop of corn, and the other

being enclosed, receives a crop of ungrazed veg-

etable matter. The succeeding year the ungraz-

ed field is taxed with the crop of corn, and the

corn field fed with the ungrazeil vegetable. In

one, the plaster is sown upon the bird-foot clover

in March or April, and in the other ploughed in

at its fallow. The (jbject of the experiment is to

ascertain whether an annual bushel of plaster to

an acre, combined with a biennial relinquishment

to the soil of its natural vegetable product will

enable it to be severely (cropt) every other year

without impoverishment, or with an addition to

its fertility. The first tfl'ect would siifiice to (.'heck

an evil, every where demonstrating the wretched

state of our agriculture; the second would be a

cheap and expeditious mode of improving the soil

even where the state of agriculture is good."

W. G. Jeffreys.

it in. But 1 have even discontined the first piac-

tice, from observing that when plaster is sown

and i)loughed in with wheat in the fall, a top dres-

sing to the subsequent clover is of little or no use
;

and from thinking that the elTect of the plaster

sooner ceases as a top dressing, than when plough-

ed in. The best ways, I think, of using it, are in

the spring, upon the long manure of the preced-

ing winter, to be ploughed in with it—upon well

covered fields to be sown immediately before they

are fallowed— in rolling it very wet with seed-

corn, bushel to bushel, and in mixing it vvithseed

wheat so as to let the wheat divide in sowing, in

such a quantity, as that tlie laud shall receive not

less than three piecks to an acre. '1 he latter is

chiefly for the sake of the succeeding clover. The
wheat is benefited in a small degree, but it pre-

vents eiribezzlement of the seed.

4. I have had a small mill exclusively for grind-

ing plaster during 20 years. In that period 1 liave

used several hundred tons, and tried a great va-

riety of experiments, using it every year to a con-

siderable extent. I think it a valuable ally of, but

by no means a substitute for manure. That there

should be intervals of two, three, or four years

between applying it broad-cast to the same land.

That its effect is graduated by the quantity of veg-

etable matter upon which it is sown. That upon

close, grazed land, it does but little good at first,

and repeated, would become |)ernicious ; and that

it must be united either with the long manure of

the winter, or the ungrazed vegetable cover pro-

duced in summer.

5. Corn mixed with plaster is sometimes highly

benefited, and almost unexpectedly in a degree,

depending chiefly on its alliance with vegetable

matter, and occasionally upon the seasons. Its ef-

fect upon wheat is before stated. But all crops are

ultimately improved by its gradual improvement

of the land, including those upon which its efi^ect

is not immediately visible. The small crops, veg-

etable, succulent or culmiferous, are often benefit-

ed by a mixture with plaster when plained, mea-

sure for measure.

6. I have satisfied myself that plaster ought to

be used to benefit all kinds of grasses, in the modes

explained, and that it ought not to be sown as a

lop dressing. By improving the land, it beiiefita

all kinds of grasses.

7. It is impossible to say how far the plaster,

valued exclusively of its vegetable ally, may have

increased the crops of grain. Used as a top dres-

sing to clover, (red) on land never before plaster,

ed, I have often had that grass increased four fo'.d

to a line, dividing it from similar land and clover

Spaces left unplastered across hirge fields, whet

sown in wheat, have remained visible during th*

whole season of rest, by the inferiority in luxurii

ance of a great variety of natural grasses an«

weeds. The 200 acres you mentioned, have nevV

er received any manure, and the corn stalks hav»

been taken oft', But they have been completeljl

secured against grazing. They now produce threjl

fold more corn tlmn when the experiment coitr

nienced. The rest of my farm, having had th

manure, will produce five fold moie corn than i

could 20 years ago. The casualties attendin

wlieat, render that a precarious criterion of iin

proveinent.

[C?°In scalding hogs, it is best to dip them fin

in cold water, and then in hot—the bristles coii:

out easier.
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(Selected for llie New Kiifiland Fanner.)

ON WASHING, BI^EACHING, &,o.

"Nothiiipf is unimportant to the interests of ag-

ricultnrc, which tends to improve the method ac-

cording to wliich the daily work of a farm is

carried on : 'I'he object of bleaching, is the remo-

val of spots and stains from cloth ; those that most

frequently occnr, are occasioned by oil, grease, or

perspiration, and njay be removed by soa)i, clay,

or an alkali ; those produced by the juices of cer-

tain fruits, rccpiire difi'erent processes. Alkalies

can bo employed in cleansing fabrics of liemp,

flax or cotton ; only those of silk or woolen are

destroyed, or at least injured by those substances.

" When household linen, or other articles of

wearing a|)parel become soiled, they are usually

thrown in a pile in some corner of the dwelling,

till a sufficient quantity is collected to form a

washing ; tlie consequence is, that the linen be-

ing impregnated with animal moisture, even per-

haps so as to be moist, heats and ferments, and

the texture of it is thus more injured by lying,

than by any use which is made of it as clothing.

To obviat') this evil, soded clothing should be

hung upon lines in a dry place, so that the arti-

cles may be neither heated, nor gather moisture.

"If a bad slate of weather should prevent the

linen, &c., from being dried in the open air, it

should be hung around the fire in the house, and

not put away in closets and drawers, till thorough-

ly dry. The first operation in washing, is that of

soaking the linen ; for this purjjose, several arti-

cles jnust be laid smoothly in a tub, and covered

with a cloth, upon which water must be poured,

till the whole is covered with it. The day follow-

ing, a layer of ashes must be placed upon the

coarse cloth, so as to be equally thick over the

whole surface. The water is drawn oft' from the

tub by means of a stnp-cock at the bottom, and is,

thrown into the boih^-, under which a fire is kin-

dled ; as soon as the water becomes hot it is thrown

upon the bed of ashes, and this operation is re-

peated for some time : and the ley thus formed,

being allowed to run out of the tub to supply the

place, in the boiler, of that which is thrown into

the tub.

" In this way, the linen gradually becomes hot,

and the ley acquires .strength ; when the liquid in

the copper is rjear boiling, the operation is discon-

tinued. The linen is allowed to remain in the

tub, till the ley has done running, after which it

is carried to the wash-room.

" It is very important to know the means of
removing spots and grease from clothing of all

kinds, and the methods to be used must depend
upon the nature: of the cloths and of the cause of

the stain."

—

See Chaplal's Jlgricultural Chemistry,

Chapter XiX.

A correspondent writes that his "tuinips have
been literally cut off by the grass-hoppers," and
asks what he "shall do another year to prevent
their ravages ?" Our advice is, that he should
sow his turnip seed earlier, say as early as the

20th of July. By so doing, he will catch the

grass-hoppers in a state so young, that they will

be unable to do any material harm before his tur-

nip plants will have grown out of harm's way from
insects. They will even then have to contend
with the7?ea or^?^, but their chance of escaping
destruction will be much better, as they will have

only one enemy instead of two to struggle with.

—

Baltimore Fanner.

[CT'Let him drive his turkeys into the field
; he

will then turn the grass-hoppers to a gotnl account,

ami have no occasion to complain of a visit from

them.

—

Com.

(From the New York Farmer.)

URATE, OR MANURE FROM URINE.
We have been furnished with the fijilovving

translation of a Report made in France, on the

subject of IMar.ure made from Urine, or the liquid

parts of the contents of sinks.

By this report it will be seen that this kind of

manure is exceedingly valuable, and has been

used to great advantage—yet it is not held in as

high estimation as poudrette, or the manure made
by evaporation, from the more solid parts of the

contents of sinks or privies. The value of pou-

drette is well understood and appreciated in France,

Germany and England, where it is extensively

used, and even exported to the W.I. Islands with

great advantage.

There cannot, we believe, be a question as to

its superioiity over any other manure, if it is not

deteriorated by the process of preparation ; and

so far as we are able to judge from the informa-

tion in our possession, we have no doubt as to the

facility with which it may be prejiared without

depreciation.

The following extract from the report above

referred to, gives many interesting facts in rela-

tion to the mode of using, and quantity required,

on different soils, etc.

" Eight to nine bushels (or about 600 lbs.) are

generally sufficient per arpent—-or French acre

—

which is equal to 1 acre, 1 quarter and 2 square

if>erches our measure—upon artificial meadows,
or upon grain after winter has passed, and in dry

soils. In peor soils, it is necessary to increase

the quantity to from 12 1-2 to 17 bushels per ar-

pent, or to from 10 to 13 bushels to the acre, our

ifieasure, when used on grain in the fall. In damp
soils it has been used with success, at the rate of

from 17 to 21 bushels for winter graiu. On the

fertile soils of La Beauce, it has been used with

more success than plaster, upon artificial mead-

ows, and only at the rate of 1.3 bushels per a/7)e)!<.

In the vallies of Labrie, frotn 17 tO 21 bushels,

and at Montereau and de Bray, from 8 to 10 bush-

els per arpent are used. This manure may be

dissolved in water, as its action is greater when it

rains, soon after it has been si}read. The time
for using it, is indicated by the nature of the soil,

and mode of culture. Upon such soils as do not
retain water, it is better to spread it at the time of
sowing. The moisture ofttie earth, and the rains
of that season, hasten its solution, and the grain
is better prepared to resist the effects of ihe win-
ter. Nevertheless, if the sowing takes place a
very short time previous to the setting in of the
hard frosts, it would be better to omit spreading
the manure until early in the spring. Grain treat-

ed in this way, has given a produce very su|)erior

to that treated in a diflJerent manner ; also, when
the soil retains water during the winter, it is bet-

ter to delay spreading the manure until sjning
as without this precaution, it would be too njuch
diluted, except upon earli/ sowing. In a wet
season, more manme is required to be used in

autumn, than in spring, upon the same quantity

of ground. The use of this manure is very prof-

itable upon spring wheat and other spring crops,

if oare is taken to spread itin damp or rainy wea-
ther.

When spread immediately after a heavy rain,

its effects are almost instantaneous. During two
years trial, its i fl^ects have been highly satisfacto-

ry. The following are the results:

The crops have been rendered stronger, and
heavier by its use, and come earlier to maturity,

while the grain has been larger and better filled.

Oats have yielde<l double, and the grain very

heavy.

The same results have been obtained with liar-

ley.

Buckwheat has produced 2 or 3 times its ordi-

nary crop.

Potatoes have yielded twice as many tubers,

which were much larger than usual, very mealy,

and of exquisite flavor. The manure is applied

by being mixed with pulverized soil, and put in

the hill.

Turnips have been able, after its application,

to resist the attack of the tiqutt, (an insect which

eats the first leaves of the turnip during the

drought.)

Beet roots obtained a circumference of 28 in-

ches, were of a superior quality, and the leaves

of unusual size. Ufion the vine the trials have

likewise been very successful, the vegetation has

become active, the period of ripening advance<l

a fortnight, while the vine was of better qual-

ity than that from the same sort of vine on the

same ground, but which had not been thus ma-

nured.

For the culture of the vine, three different

modes of manuring have been tried, viz : Spread-

ing it as in a cornfield, placing it at the foot of the

vine, or by dissolving it in water, in the propor-

tion of one pound to a gallon. This last mode
has been found most successful. It has also been

preferred to the other methods, both for vegeta-

bles and fruit trees."

Investigations into the properties of the Toma-
to show that it may be used as Medicine. A late

nun)ber of the Cincinnati Whig informs us that

Dr Miles of that city, has made a compound ex-

tract of this vegetable, in the form of pills ; which

he says is a substitute for calomel. It is not now

Sfateu hoH' far this new medicine will answer the

purposes of calomel; experience must determine

that matter, as it does the value of all new discov-

eries.

—

Zanesville (O.) Gaz,

We were very forcibly struck, says the New
York Express, with the decrease of the value ot;

city property between this and last year. By the
returns of the Assessors just completed, it appears,
that th-B aggregate value of real and personal esj-

tate

For 1836 was $309,500,920
For 1837 is 263,747,350

Decrease, $45,753i570

AccrDE.NT.—John Bergen of Clear Spring, Md.
was suffocated by choke-danjp or carbonic acid
by descending into a deep well. Always try a
well before you descend ; let down a candle and
if it burn at the bottom of the well you may safe?
ly descend.

—

Md, paper.
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KAKMER'S WORK.
AfiRirtll.TCUAl, ImPI.. JIENTS Cjllihitcd lit tllP. Iiilc Fiii.r

of the Mechanic Jissociotion riuTe is ni) better iririex

of thi? slMle ot'Agriculluro in a country, than is presen-

ted l>v till) vimv oftlie lin|)lernpnls in use lunonu; Ciilti-

viilors, fur f;ioili'atinn- and {jiving tlie must lieiielieia]

etfect to tlu- hihors of ilie Ilnsbamlnian. A farmerwitli

poor tools, not only wastes a great part of h:s slrengtli,

but vvhal ill.' perfo-iris is not well done, and liis crops by

tlieir scantiness and po.ir qiialiiy, will uidicalc defirien-

cy of culture. One man, witli good implements, in

prime order, will peiforrn neaily or quite as much work

as two men will bring to pass with poor took. Wlia!

l.,ord Hacon predicated of linoiclcdge, when lie uttered

t e famous .-Lviom " Knowledge is I'uwer," may be said

of "ood Aoricultural Icni)lenients.—Tbey double the

power of the Fanner.

Impressed with these sentiments, we were glad to see

our f r-famod iMechanic's Fair enriched witli Agricultu-

ral Im|ilcmeats, whieh would have received the enco-

miums of Washington, Young or Sinclair. We will

nn-nlion such as our linfus allow in the present number.

Joseph Breek and Co., from the New England Agri-

cultural Warehouse, Boston, exhibited the following ar-

ticles, viz ;—

Willis's Imjirurcil Seed Unwcr.—This machine has been

fully tested fin- the l.-ist two years, and proves to be a

great acquisition to the faruiing inleiesl. It will sow

all kinds of garden seeds, from tin; turnip to the mingel

wurlzel, in the most perfi.'ct manner ; and will save at

least one third of the seed commonly used, ami tlie work

is done with one hall the labor. Willis's Improved

Seed Sowers have been highly recommended by those

who have used them.

Willis's Improved Cultivator.—The improvement on

this machine consists in shaping the teeth, so that the

mortices are cut direcily with tlie grain of the wood,

and not partly across the grain, as ihey were formeily

made. By this means ihey are much stronger, and not

so liable to break. •Another very essential improvement

is the manner of bracing the handles. Theie has been

a very great objection to the Cultivator, in consequence

of not bavin" any way to brace the hamlles, and at the

same time admit of the e.\panding and contracting of

the implement. This objection is obviated by the im-

provement . which consists in securing a brace on each

side of t!.e handle, then passing a bolt from the lower

part ofllie brace, through the expanding part of the ma-
1 chine. 'I'he difi'erent holes in this part of the Cultiva-

tor are set off so exactly, that ihi! bolls will pass through

from the brtice at any given distance required, and be

secured by a thumbnut, so that it can be altered in a

very short time, from one width to ani>ther, u itiiout

much trouble, and the handles are as secure as lliuse of

a common plough.

Green's Straio and Hay Cutter, is considered one of

the miKst perfectly operating maehines th.it has ever

been introduced. It cuts the hay or straw with the

oreatest ease, and at a very rapid r.ite. It is said to cut

from 2 to 3 bushels of hay or straw |ier minute, opera-

ted on by 01* person. This maehine is vVMrlby of ihe

patronage of all firniers and other persons using fiidder

for horses or cattle, as cut fet-d is considered, by good

|udn-es, as saving at least one quarter part of all the ex-

pense o( feeding.

Willis's Im/irored Ilaij and. Straw Cuf/cr, a very strong

and substantial maehine, with the advantage of its be-

ing easily adjusted so as to cut at any given lengih.

Hale's Threshinsr Machine, is considered one of the

liest operating uiachines for the purpose for wlfndi it was

introdiii'ed. it is >aid lo'do its work in the most thor-

ough manner, and at a very rapidrate. Every liirmer

that raises grain should have a threshing machine.

There were a number of Wiiinowiiig Machines ex-

hibited, the iiiMStsiilislaiilial and best operating id'whieh

was on'o of Holmes. 'I'liis article appeared to lie of good

workmanship, and is said to do iln: work well, and with

great cxpediiion.

Corn SUdlers.—Twn of these were exhibited. The
Harrisun machine is much the best, doing the work well

and at a very rapid rate. It is said to shell 7.1 bushels

per day, in the must perfect manner. The other ma-

chine operates well.

Wiills's Improved Sa^mr MiU.—.\ very useful ma-

chine for grinding the H'lvana sugar. Said to grind a

box of 400 lbs. ot sugar in 10 minutes, in the best pos-

sible manner, h aviiig the grain of Ihe sugar entire and

very light, and improving very much the shade of the

"ugar. It a|ipears to be a great imj.rovemeiit over the

old fashioned manner of using the shovel in breaking

up the hard lumps of the Havana sngar.

Ploairhs.—Of these, there wen; a number introduced,

all of very good eonstruetion. The most peifectly man-

ulaciured one was Howard's, which is understood to

stand highest in the estimation of farmers, generally,

and has received a pn luiuin of ten dollars at the

Biighton Catt'e Show, from the Massachu.sells So-

ciety lor Proniolliig Agriculture, for being the best

plough exhibited on the field.

Cheese Presses —Of the.se, two were exhibited. The
Quaker self-adjusting Press, oppeared.to be a very per-

fect aiticle. The advantage of this piess is, that the

weight of Ihe cheese presses itself; therefore, no other

weight or levers are necessary. U can be made to press

one'or more cheeses at the same time, a property \ery

useful to cheese makers.

There were a number more very useful farming tools,

introduced Irom the above mentioned establishment of

Block and Co. Among these were

Willis's Improved Cast Steel Manvre Forks, worked

out from a solid piece of cast steel, a good article.

Gault's Patent Churn, said to be the best in use.

Dar'is's Road Scraper, quite an improveunent on the

old dirt scraper.

Farnhnm's Grater Cider Mill.—A very useful inven-

tion, said to grind 00 bushels of apples per hour, in the

besl'possible "manner. The cider from this kind of mill

is considered to be far better thi;n when it is mai>»; in

llie old fashioned mill. It has no sediment, and more

cider is obtained from the same quantity of apples.

Cast Iron Cider Scrcji's.— By these screws, the far-

mer can press out a much larger quantity of cider from

the same quantity of pomace, having double the power

with the iron screw, ihat he would with the old fash-

ioned wooden screws.

Revolving Horse Rate—This is a great improvement

in raking hay. It is said that one man and a horse will,

by using this maciiine, perform as much work as si.\ or

eight men in the common way. There is no slopping

tii°uiilead the lake ; for, as fast as the rake is loaded ut
revolves, unloads itself, and takes the other set of teeth,

and thus continues til! the work is completed.

The following remark, on the agency of Mr Willis in

inventing and bringing before the public many valuable

implements, is from the able Editor of the Boston Cou-

rier, and are as well said as vvelljnerited :

"For most of the improvements, which have been

made in these articles, the farmers are indebted to Mr
Charles Willis, one ol the concern <if J Brock and Co.,

a gentleman, whose intelligence and ingenuity are con-

stantly employed in devising and executing something

adv.'intageous to the agricultural community, and for

which he merits the lavor and gratitude of the public

in general
"

per

A LfXCRV.—The season has been so fine fur the sta-

ple liixuary of New England - pumpkins— that we can-

not forbear putting our fair readers in possession of a

secret in the art i>f making pumpkin pies, which not on-

ly renders them ebeap.aiid wholesome, but greatly di-

minishes the trouble of making them. It is this: Pie-

pare the pumpkin in the usual way, then grease your

plate thoroughly, and sprinkle on it as much dry Indian

meal as will" form a crust of proper thiidiiiess, then fill

llie plate with lh(! pumpkin and hake it. Try it, girls,

try it ; and if you don't find it delicious, set it down for

a fact that you are no yankee epicures.

Rochester Democrat.

03= Mr Weston's Report of the proceedings of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, at their annual

u.eeting for the choice of officers, is unavoidably defer

red another week The following is a list of the uffi-

cers chosen at the above meeting. The Report shall be

given in our next paper.

OFFICERS
OF THE

Jilaatachutelti Mforlicnltiifal Socieltj.

President.

Elijah Vose, Dorchester.

I'ice Presidents — Enoch Barilett, Roxbury, Jonathan

Winship, Brighton, Theodore Lyman Jr., Boston, John

Prince, Roxbury.

Treasurer, Samuel Walker, Roxbury.

Corresponding Secretary, Robert Treat Paine, Boston.

Recording Secretary, Ezra Weston, Jr. Boston.

Counsellors — Augustus Aspinwall, Brookline, Thom-
as Brewer, Roxbury, Henry A. Breed, Lynn, George

W. Brimmer, Boston, Joseph S, Cabot, Salem, E. Her-

s'ey Derby, Salem, N. Morton Davis, Plymouth, Na-

ihaiiii^l Davenport, Milton, Thomas G. Fesseiiden, Bos-

ton, David Haggerstoii, Walertown, Joseph G. Joy,

Boston, William Kenrick, Newton, John Lemist. Rox-

bury, William Lincidn, Worcester, Thomas Lee, Brook-

line, Charles Lawrence, Salem, William Pratt, Jr. Wa-
tertown. Benjamin Rodman, New Bedford, Samuel A.

Shurllefi", Boston, M. P. Sawyer, Boston, Jacob Tidd,'

Ruxbiiry, Charles Tappan, Boston, Aaron D. Williams,

Roxbury, Jonathan Winship, Brighton, William Wor-
thiifton, Dorchester, Thomas Whitmarsh, Northamp-

ton.

Professor of Botany and Vegetable Physiology — Rev.
John L. Russidl.

Professor of Entomology.—T. W. Harris, M. D.

Profcs'or of llorlicnitural Chemistry.—J. W. Welsler,
^ M D.

Standing Committees.

Committ e on Fruits.

Wm. Kenrick, Chairman, John M. Ives, Salem,

Robert Mantling, P. C. Huvey,

Samuel Downer,
Beiij. V. French,

E. M. Rn hards,

John A. Kenrick,

Committee on the products of Kitchen Garden.

Samuel Pond, Chairman, N. Davenport,

1). Chandler, A. D. Williams,

Jacob Tidd, R. Howe,

Committee on Flowers, Shrubs, etc.

S. Walker, Chairman, ,D. Haggerston,

C. M Hovey, S. R. Johnson,

J. Breek, JW. Carter.

S. Swceiser, i

Committee on the Library.

E Vose, Chairman, C. Bl Hovey,

R. T. Paine, M P. Wilder,

W. Kenrick, ,T. (i. Fessenden.

E Weston, Jr.
'

Committee on Synonyms of Fruit

J Lowell, Chairman, I W. Kenrick,

R. Manning, |S. Downer,

E:recutice Committee.

h. P. Grosvenor,
J. L. L F Warren,
Samuel Pond.

Tiie New Yoikers have a decided taste for the '-wild

and won<lerful." Among the articles at the Fair of the

Meebanies Institute-, now exhibiting in that eity, is a

rold and silvir carriage, drawn by f oir harnessed bed

bugs, elegantly coniparisoned. This arlieb; is enclosed

in a glass'case, about three by five inches, is the size of

your little finger, and is moved by the ' gentlemen of

lilood "
ill handsome style.

A'orthampton Courier.

E. M. Richards,

E. Bartlett.
E. Vose, Chairman,

C. Newhall,

B. V. French,

Committee on Finance.

E. 'Vose, Chairman, iL. P. Grosvenor.

B. V. French, I

Farmer's Song.—We have received a poetical effu

8ion,set to music, entitled The Plough, a. Simg, by B

Brown, Esq., written fur the Anniversary of the Ply

mcmlh Coiintv Agricultural Society, &c. It is very we

(lone, and we have ordered the music to be stereotypy

It will, probably, be published in our next

Hardening Wood.—To harden wood for pulley.

&c. boil it six or seven minutes ia olive oil, and it vvi

become as hard as copper.
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THERMOAIETRICAL.
Rtiponeil lor the Nuw Kii^laiu! Farmer.

RiiMgt: ftf llie riienijoiiielcral the Garden of ilie proprietor

)f the i\t!w Eiiglaiiil I'arniui", llriglilon, iMa^jS. in ti sliaded

Vurliierly exposure, week ending October 14.

October, 1837. | 7 A. M. [ 12, M. j 5, P.M. |
Wind.

Sunday,

^liiiiday,

I'uesday,

Vedriesday,

i'liursd.iy,

•^riday,

Saturday,

s
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AUTUMN.
BY JOHN MALCOLM.

Sweet Sabbath of tlie year !

While evening lights decay,

Thy patting steps melhinks I hear

Steal from the world away

Amid thy silent bowers,

'Tis sad but sweet to dwell

,

Where falling leaves and drooping flowers.

Around me breathe farewell.

Along thy sunset skies,

Their glories tnelt in snnde
;

And like the things we fondly prize,

Seem lovelier as they fade.

A deep and crimson streak

The dying leaves disclose :

As on consumption's waning cheek,

'Mid ruin blooms the rose.

The scene each vision brings

Of beauty in decay
;

Of fair and early faded things.

Too exquisite to slay.

Of joys that come no more
;

Of flowers whose bloom has fled ;

Of farewells wept upon the shore,

Uf friends, estranged or dead.

Of all that now may seem.

To memory's tearful eye.

The vanished beauty of a dream

O'er which we gaze and sigh.

Oii;GiN OF Yankee Doudle.—A coffesijondent

of the West Chester (Penn.) Repiihlienn, gives

the following extract from Judge Martin's Histo-

ry of Noi-tli Carolina, to show the origin of the

(»ouular air of Yankee Doodle.

" In the attacks iiiac^e upon the French posts

ill America, in 1755, those against Niagara and

Frontenac were made liy Govcrmr Shirley, of

Massachusetts, and General Johnson of N. York.

Their army, during the euinincr, lay on the

eastern bank of the Hudson, a little south of the

city of Albany. In the early part of June, the

troops of the eastern provinces began to pour in,

company after company ; and such an assemblage

of men never before thronged together on such

an occasion, unless an example may be found in

in the ragged regiment of Sir John FalstafT. It

would hav.- relaxed the gravity of an anchorite,

to see the descendants of the Puritans marching

tlirough the streets of that ancient city, and lak-

in" their stations on the left of the British army

some wiih long coals and others with no coal.>( at

all and with colors as \Tirious as the rainbow;

—

i^ome with thin hair cropped like the army of

Cromwell, and others with wigs, the locks of

which floated with grace around their shoulders.

Their march, their accoutrements, and the whole

arrangement of the troops, furnished matter of

amusement to the British army. The music play-

od tho airs of two centuries age, and the tout eii-

seujble, upon the whole, exhibiteil a sight to the

wondering strangers, to which they liad been un-

accustomed,

Among the club of wits that belonged to the

British army, there was a Dr Shackburg attached

to the staflT, who coinbiiied with his knowledge of

surgery, the skill and ta'eiits of a musician. To
please the new comers, he composed a tune, and

with nmch gravity recommended it to the officers

as one of the most celehratiMl airs ot martial mu-

sic, T he joke took, to the no small amusement

of the British. Brother Jonathan exclaimed it

was nation fine, and in a few days nothing was

heard in the provincial camp, but the airs of Yan-

kee Doodle.

Little did tlie author in fiis composition then

suppose that an air made for the purpose of hv-

ity and ridicule, should be marked for such high

destinies. In twenty years from that time the

National march inspired the heroes of Bunker's

Hill, and in less than thirty, Lord Cornwallis and

his army marched into the American lines to the

tune of Yankee Doodle,"

The 100 largest Cities in^ the World.—
A recent German |)ublication gives the following

curious calculation res|)ectiug the hundred most

populous cities in the world : These are Jeddo in

Japan, 1,680,000 inhabitants ; Pekin, 1,500,000;

—

London, 1,300,000; Hans Isnhen, 1,000,00C ; Cal-

cutta, 900,000 ; Madras, 817,000 ; Nankin, 800,000 ;

Congo, Ischeen, 800,000 ; Paris, 717,000 ;
Werst

Chans, 6i- 0,000 ; Constantinople, 497,000; Bena-

res, 630,0(0; Kio, 520,000; Su Ischem, 497,000;

Houngh Ischem, 500,000, &c. The fortieth in

the list is Berlin, containing 190,000 ; and the last

Bristol, 87,000. Among the hundred cities, two

conlain a million and a half, two upwards of a

million, nii.e from half a million to a million,

iweiity-three from one to two hundred thousand,

and six from eighty-seven thousand to one luin-

dred thousand. Of these one hundred cities, fif-

ty-eight are in Asia, and thirty-two are in Eu-

rope, of which four are in Germany, and four in

France, five in Italy, eight in England, and three

in Spsin ; the remaining ten are divided between

America and Africa.

Read Ladies!—A discourse recently before

the me'mbers of the American Institute, states,

that there is more silk annually consumed in the

United States, than all the wheat, Indian corn,

rye, oats, flaxseed, biscuit, potatatoes and hops,

which are exported, will pay for, by two millions

of dollars! The annual consumption of silks

amount to the enormous sum of $7,983,818 ! ! ! !

Here is noble field for the exertions of our modern

abstinence societies.

—

Tenn. Far.

Re-insertion of Human Teeth.—A practice

prevails in some of our largest cities of re-insert-

ing teeth taken from the deaii, in lieu of artificial,

(It least so says the Boston Medical Journal

—

good authority. We learn from the sawie source,

that a dreadful and fatal disease, in one instance,

was in this way communicated to a lady, whose

jaws and face presented a horrid spectacle before

she found relief in death.

Sir Ashley Cooper says, "I never suffer ardent

spirits in my house, thinking them evil spirits ;

—

and if persons could witness the white livers, the

dropsies, and the shattered nervous systems which

I have seen, as the consecpience of drinking them,

they would be aware that spirits and poison are

synonymous terms."

An immense Chandelier has been [laced in the

new Circus at Philadelphia, which emits 2500
lights. It is fed by gas, consuming a thousand

feet per hour.

The farmer who wishes to succeed well in his

business, must always be busy, but never sutler

himself to be hurried.

Patent Lamp Apparatus for Heating Water,
Cooking, ,&.c*

This appa"atus lias been louinl veiy useful in small fam-
ilies, and for such person.s as may \vi.^li to prepare lea or
cofTee-drink, cook oysters, &c.. ill ihoir own aparlmeiils wi ht
out llie trouble ol a wood or coal fi. e. Il is very convenion-
iii public houses, cof^'ee-liouses, and oilier places wliere il is

wished lo keep any hot liquid coiislantly on hand. Besides
answering all ihe purposes of whal is called the nurse lamp it

may be made lo hoii from one piul lo a gallon of wafer, hy a
meliiod, which in many cases will be found ihe most econom-
ical ami expeditious, wliicli can I e dc\'ised.

This apparatus has been much used and highly recom-
mended in writing by all, or nearly all ihe druggists in Bos-
ton, whose certificates of approbation may he seen al the
office o!" the New England Farmer. No, 52 North Market
Slreel, where the apparatus is for sale. \\ may also be
bougiil of William Spade, No, 26 Union Street. 'Handbills
or pamphlets will always be delivered with the apparatus,
when sold, containing an explanation of its principles and
particular directions lor ils '.ise, &c.

J me 14,

laiOCUliATING ORANGE TREES, I.A'S'IIVG OUT
GARUE:i\S,

EDWARD SA'V'ERS, Gardener, begs leave to inform the

citizens of Boston and its vicinity, thai he intends lo remain
for a thort lime in lioston, and would devole his time to the

above business, to those who may be inclined to employ him.

|CU^^^' orders left al the Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store, No 52 North Market Street, will be punctually

attended to. July 26.

FOR S.iI,E,

1 full blood imported Dishley Kam, 1 do. Ewe, 1 full blood
Dishley Ram Lamb, 6 Irish ewes 2 years old, 2 Ram Lambs,
5 Ewe Lambs and 2 yearling Ewes, 1-2 Dishley and 1-2 Irish

blood, al! large anp beautiful. To be seen on the farm of B
SHURTLEt'F, Jk. Chelsea, Mass.

TO FAR9IERS
A person who having had some knowledge of the farming]

business wishes to extend his practical knowledge of thei

same, ofl'ers his services to those who may wish to employ fow

one or more years after the first of October next. Address
J. M. through the New England Fanner.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATION.
Terrible Tractoraiion and other Poems. By Dr Caustic

4th Ed'lion, For sale at Ihe New England Seed Store.

April 19,
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Is published every Wednesday Evening, al ^3 per anmin
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CFrom the Yeoman's Gazette.)

ItllDDLESKX CATTIE SHOW.
The Middlesex Afiricultiiral Society held their

annual Cattle Show on WXidnesday, 4th inst. The
day was cold atid di;>agreealilp, which diminished
coni|ielition at the Ploiif;hini< Match, and at tile

Cattle pens; yet there was a more niimerons at-

tendance from all parts of the County, than on

any former oi'casion. The procession of inemhers

anil others, moved from Shepherd's Hotel at 11

o'clock, to Dr. Ripley's Church, where prayers

were offered liy Rev. IMr Frost, of Concord, and
an Address deliv'red by William Kenrick, Esq.,

of Newton. The Exhibition at the Court House
was good. The specimens of vegetables were nu-
merous, and the Household manufactures highly

creditable ; but the great variety and excellence

of the fruit has not before been equalled— £i par-

ticular account of which would be interesting, hut

whicb must be deferred this week, for want of

space. We ought also to say that several valua-

ble implements of husbandry, presented for exhi-

bition only, by Joseph Breck, Esq., proprietor of

the Agiicidtural Warehouse in Boston, were no-

ticed by our fanners with approbation. At two
o'clock, the Society sat down to a dinner, provi-

deil in Shepherd's usual good style, during whidi
the regular and volunteer sentiments served to

show that, however bleak, dusty and cold it might
be without, there certainly was good cheer within.

We are now convinced, that the Cattle Show is,

above all other days, the holiday of the people.

—

Let the wind blow, dust, or rain, or cold, they are

ready to attend the Caltle Show. This is well,

ami it should lead those under whose direction

they are jdaccd, to make such improvements in

their arrangement, as will promote, still more, the

great object intended by them.

Premiums were awarded as follows:

Eben. Hubbard, Concord, first best cow, $10 00
Sewall Fiske, Weston, next do. 6 00
Simeon W. Brown, Weston, best bull, 8 00
Abel Hosmer, Concord, next do. 6 00
Ichaboil Stow, Stow, best bull calf, 4 00
Abel Hogmer, Concord, next do. 1 00
Jona. Rice Marlboro', first best ox, 8 00
Edward Rice, Marlboro', next best, 7 00
James Farrar, Lincoln, next do. 6 00
Abner B. Lane, Bedford, next do. 5 00
Elijah Wood, Concord, next do. 4 00
Jonathan Rice, Marlboro', best three year

old steers, 6 00
Edward Rice, Marlboro', next best, 5 00
Zadock Rogers, Lowell, 2d best two year

old steers, 4 00
Augustus Town, Stow, best one year old

steer, 4 00

David Blood, Pepperell, next best, 3 00
Thomas T. Hunt, Marlboro', best two year

heifer, 6 00

Jona. Rice, Marlboro,' next best, 3 00

Zadock Rogers, Lowell, best one year old

lieifor,

Eli Rice, Marlboro', next best,

Jona. Rice, Marlboro', best heifer calf,

Joseph Derby, Concord, next best,

Samuel Hosmer, Acton, be.st milch cow,

J. Kendall, Marlboro', next best,

Sophia Heywood, Concord, 2d or tnilch

heifer,

Nathan Brooks, Acton, best boar,

Silas Conant, Concord, next best,

Abel Moore, Concord, best breeding sow,

Benj. Wheeler, Framingham, next best,

Silas Conant, Concord, best pigs,

Abel Moore, Concord, next best,

Oliver Crosby, Billerica, best lump butter,

James McKee, Billerica, next best,

Abel Hos iier. Concord, next best,

E. Sweetser, Westford, best firkin butter,

James McKee, Billerica, next best,^

Simon Tutlle, Acton, best bottled cider,

" " " best draught cider,

John Reed, Bedford, best harness leather,

Benj. Dix, Littleton, best Neals leather,

Isaac Brooks, Lincoln, best calfskin,

Jonas Hastings, of Weston, best cowhide
hoots,

Ezra Warren, Weston, gratuity for supe-

rior calf boots,

Zadock Rogers, Lowell, best plain cloth,

Betsey Jewett, Pepperell, best piece fian-

nel,

Lydia A. Green, Carlisle, next best,

Ann Robbins, best carpeting,

Edward Kendall, next best,

Lydia Rice, Marlboro', next best,

David Rogers, Tewksbury, best woollen

coverlid,

Mary Sweetser, Westford, next best,

Mary Tenney, Acton, gratuity,

Maria A. Whitcomb, Littleton, gratuity,

Hannah P. Nutting, Carlisle, do.

Eliza Manstiehl, " do.

Edmund 'J'uttle, Littleton, do.

Abraham Prcscott, Westford, do.

Betsey Brigham, Marlboro', do.

Martha Willard, do.

Betsey Potter, Concord, patch work,

Asa Parlin, Carlisle, tlto.

Girl three years old, of Simon T. Fletcher,

Bedford, patch work,

Clarissa Fletcher, 5 years old, Acton, coun-

terpane,

David Rogers, Tewksbury, best half hose,

John Clapp, Soiitli Reading, next best,

Lucy Merriam, Concord, next best,

Sarah Graham, gratuity funds,

Emily Rogers, Lowell, do.

Martha Davis, Bedford, do.

Susan Smith, Littleton, do.

Emily M. Davis, five years old, Bedford,

gratuity funds,

Rebecca Teiiny, Westford, woolen gloves,

gratuity,

4 00
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Mary E. Hunl, BeiKonl, 1 pair crickets,

Rebecca Hoar, raw silk hose,

Lydia Wliitiuy, Stow, Ijcst straw bonnets,

Charlotte Conant, Acton, next best,

Mary Rice, Franiingliain, ^latnity, do.

Mary Hey wood, Aclon, |iahn leaf bonnets,

do.

John Clapp, South Reading, Apples,

Hezekiah Parehiist, Chelmsford, do.

Jonas Warren, Stow, do.

John Clapp, Sonlh Reading, do.

" » " do.
" " > do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Aa.

do.

do.

Eri Parkej', Littleton,

Henry Robinson, Concord,
Nathan Harrington,

Simon Tuttle, Acton,

Cyrus Wheeler, Concord,
Simon 'I'little, Acton,

Horace Tnttle, Acton,

James C. Heyvvood, Concord,
Robert Chaffin, Acton,

Henry Robinson, Concord,
Elijah Wood, (J^oncord,

Moses Underwood, Lincohl^

Eli Sherman, Wayland,
Jolin D. Robbins, Carlisle,

John Brown, Concord,
Joseph Derby, do.

Joshua Brown, do.

Amos Carlelon, Chelmsford,
Robeit Chaftin, .'\cton,

Hartwell Bigelow, Concord,
Henry A. Prescolt, VVestford,

Wm Buckminster, Framinghim, dou

Dan'l L. Garfield, Concord, do.

Hartwell Bigelow, Concord,
Daniel Weston, Lincoln,

Micajah Rice, Concord,
Robert Chaffin, Acton,
Charles Wheeler, Lincoln,

Nath'l Jennings, Weston,
Jonas Parker, Carlisle, Plums,
Jonas Smith, Lincoln,

Joshua Brown, Concord,
John Clapp, South Reading,

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Peaches,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Lucy Spalding, Chelmsford,
Wm. Gibbons, Marlboro',

Cyrus Whitney, Stow,
Daniel Weston, Lincoln,

Charles Wheeler, do.

Nathan Barrett, Concord,
Francis S. Bemis, Lincoln,

Daniel Weston, do.

Stephen Patch, Concord, inUive grapes,

Daniel Weston, Lincoln, sweet water do.

Nathan Barrett, Concord, native do.

Cyrus Wheeler, do. Isabella do.

Davidson & Wheilden, Charlestown, Ham-
burg grapes,

Davidson & Wheilden, do. Isa-

bella do.

Daniel Weston, Lincoln, Isabella & sweet
water do.

Abel Wheeler, Lincoln, Pears,

John Clapp, South Reading, do.
" " " do.

Nathan Hartwell, Littleton, crookM neck-
ed squash,

Paul Kittredge, Chelmsford, Valparaiso
squash,

Paul Littredge, do. Cojienhngen do

1

1

1 00
50

3 00
2 00
1 00

1 00
50
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
25
25
25
.25

25
25
25
75
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
00
75
75
75
75
00
25
50
00
50
00

1 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
50

1 50

2 00

1 00

75
50

1 00
50

75

50
50

50
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By Rev Air Frost. It is saiil that the tree is

cnown hy its fruit; he wouhi therefore give, the

Farmers of Middlesex ; IMay their merits he

udged of Iiy tlje fruits this day exhibited.

% Col. Shattiiek. The Orator of the day :

The subjects of his discourse this day are highly

mportant and should he regarded by every inem-
)er of the coriitnouwcalth.

By Mr William Keurick. The independent

'eomanry of Mi(hllesex.

By Hon. Nathan Brooks, "Chairman of the

iog committee." Desperate land speculators;

)anking mania, and rinancial experiments ; al-

hough they have " gone tlie whole hog, " and
dunged the government and people into a sad

tickle, and all proved great bores, is it to be hoped
liat in the present extraordinary crisis, they will

o ring and yoke the leaders, that the nation may,

'et save its own bacon !

By Hon. L. M. Parker, of Shirley. The Hus-
iaiidmen and Manufacturers of Middlesex: They
^il ami they spin,—they feed the hungry and
lothe the naked ; and the end thereof is plenty

nd peace.

By Hon. John Keyes. The great leading in-

srest; of New England: May they go on har-

loniously and prosper, for the day may come
fben they must live together, or live not at all.

By B. Dix, Esq. of Littleton. The counly of

liddlesex : Her soil, farming and manufacturing
kill, have |)laced her in the front rank : may she
ever lose her place.

Some other toasts were given which we do
ot recollect. We are glad to be able to say, that

far " old Middlesex" has held her place, and
^hile the industry, .skill and perseverance of her
itizens continue to be exercised, she will hold
er place in the front of the front rank !

The following gentlemen were chosen the of-

cers of the Society, for the ensuing year.

Eli Rice, Es(]. of Marlboro, President.

Dr. Jo'n Nelson, of Lexington, Isl Vice Pres-

lent,

Hon. Nathan Brooks, of Concord, 2d do.

TLoiothy Pr^scott, Esq. of Concord, Recording

leeretary.

John AL Cheney, Esq. of Cincord, Correspon-

ing Secretary.

Phineas How, of Concord, Treasurer.

The Cattle Show in this town, Monday,
;as, perhaps, the best exhibition that has yet

een holden here since Municipal Cattle Shows
?ere introduced. The day was very propitious.

)ne hundred and fourteen yokes of oxen and

eers were exhibited. The two largest yokes of

rhich belonged to .Mr Deputy Sheriff Bacon—
ne weighed 4S3.5, and the other 3910. The
xen generally made a fine appearance, both as

) f irmation an<l fatness, and convinceil the be-

olders that our farmers are not indifferent with

egard to the breed of their stock. Mr Lemuel
Lice's team of six yoke of oxen were worthy of

otice, and the gentleman who reported on them

iras quite ingenious in his description of the

jveniie teamsters. The boys should return the

ompliment by testing the strength of tire team

:n a load of pumpkins to help make up the lux-

Iries of the reporter's Thanksgiving fea.st. It

annot reasonably be expected by our readers

aat we should obtain the names of the owners,

nd particularize every animal and vegetable pre-

ented for exhibition. The greatest curiosities in

the vegetable show were twin f)Mm[ikins united,

by Samuel Si')ley, Jr , and six lurge and nice blue

pearmains on one stem, by Mr Ethan lIoMeii,

the eating of which was reserved exchisiuely to

the Parson of the oM parish — 6 monster piim|)-

kins, by Harrison Harvvood, and a pair lioth

raised from one vine, weighing 78 pounds, by J.

Martin — a large cabbage-head, in full blossotii

and a|>parently going to seed, by Josiah Bacon.

Some very sounil and bright looking corn was
exhibited by G. Warden, which grew this year

on Dana plains, without manure,— in considera-

tion of this last fact, the committee awarded to

Mr W. all the manure in the treasury.

The dinner, provided by Mr Wheelock, was
excellent— every body who knows Wheelock,
expected on the occasion, a feast of fat things, an

ample number of attendants, and all the other

paraphanalia which renders such stasons agree-

able and satisfactory. They were not disap-

pointed. Most of the Reports were got up witli

ingenuity and pertinency. The wines were good
and many of the toas s pithy. Each individual

ate and drank what he pleased, and abstained

from what he pleased ; in short it was an occa-

sion of no very little fun, frolic and enjoyment
from beginning to end.

—

Barre Gazette.

Experiment with Potatoes.— Mr William
Clark, Jr. of this town, obtained a couple of po-

tatoes at the Savings Bank, Boston,— not as a

loan, but as gratuity,— last winter, from a few
just imported from England, which were sup-

posed 10 be an excellent kind of potatoes. They
were laid away and forgotten till they had sprout-

ed, and the sprouts had grown perhaps two
inches. To obtain the greatest possible number
from them for seed, Rlr Clark disposed of them
in the following manner, in his garden. The
sprouts, seven in number, were broken from one
potato, and set out, about sixteen inches apart,

with the tops just above the surface, and the po-
tato itself planted ; the other potato was planted

with the sprouts on, allowing- the tops of them to

remain uncovered. After the sprouts from the

latter potato liad grown somewhat, they were
spread apart each way, and covered up with soil

from their insertion at the hill to near the end of

the vines, to make them spread. lu doing this,

three of the vines were broken off, which were
set out, and grew. These potatoes were not lull-

ed at all ; mi^rely keeping down the weeds was
all that was done to them.

Mr Clark dug the pioduct of these two po-
tatoes last week, in our presence, and they yielded

as follows:— F'rom the hill in which was jilanted

the potatoe from which the sprouts were taken

was dug 100 potatoes, large and small, many of
them very large, and weighing 17 lbs. or over a

peck in measure ; as the fruit of the seven sproiit.s,

were dug iSC potatoes, weighing 35 pounds,
making a total of ,52 pounds, or nearly n bushel,

as the product of one potato. One of the sprouts

produced 36 potatoes, weighing 8 3-4 pounds.
The other potato produced but 90 potatoes, weigh-
ing 14 pounds, the broken vines which were set

out producing twenty potatoes, weighing three

pounds.

This experiment will afford useful information
to those who may wish to pro|iagate rapidly from
a few seed ; or even when potatoes are scarce for

planting.

—

Hampshire Gazette,

Swamp Mun

—

Mr Sayward : The tillage land
at iMt. Mope was dressed \ns-t sprifig, principally

with a compo.st, two thirds, or more, of which,
was swamp mud. The articles cultivated, mangel
wurtzel, ruta baga, white turnips, beets, cirrots,

parsnips, cabbage, &c. Plants, which it will be
observed, require strong manure. The compost
having failed, a part of the l.ind for i>otatocs was
dressed with mud alone. A friend of mine, who,
since the Cattle Show, exhibits strong syniptoms
of an agricultural fever, called on me to-day, and
in order to show him that ahnost every farmer in

the slate possesses a gold mine, far superior in

richness to any yet discovered on 'Uncle Sam's
Farm,' of the 'real yellow,' I removed the depos-
ites from under the potato vines dressed with mud
alone, and satisfied us both, they would yield 480
bushels the acre, and that the product from the

carrots would be more than twenty tons. You
may expect to hear frotn me again on the subject

of stvamp mud, via., the report of the committee
on crops, and I make this communication now,
that farmers may take advantage of the dry wea-
ther, and cart into their yards a liberal quantity

of the gold dust, provided they believe this state-

ment entitled to credit. You see I have written

sivamp mud in capitals or italics, and mean to do
so, until satisfied my eyes deceive me in nmotmt
of crops raiseil from it. It may be proper to state

that other |ilants grown with the compo.st, look

equally promising with those named ; and hut for

the insects in the spring, the crops woulil all ha\«
been bountiful. J. B.

M. Hope, Sept. 30, 1837. [Bangor Far.

Specimen of the " Dow.v East Women."—
At the late fair at Boston, was presented a very

large carpet, manufactured from odds and ends,

bits of old cloths, flannels and stockings, in short

from every thing in the shape of woolen rags,

from a ravelled thread up to a bed blanket, the

work of Mrs Abigail Welsh, of Newhuryport.

—

At the distance of five feet, which is near enough
for well sized people to look, it has the appear-

ance of a rich Turkey carpet, of a handsome i)at-

tern, and it will Inst for years a beautiful carpet.

The valae of this kind of work may be perceived

by the following estimate of cost, which we find

in the Transcript:

Cost of tow cloth for foundation, *
$2,67

Dying the rags and old stockings, 2,00

Thrums placed at Lowell for border, 2,00

$6,67
The carpet was iwa'de during odd hours, after

the labor of the fanwly was performed, in four

months, and forthe trifling sum above stated, with

the toil saved from hours of idleness, an elegant

and almost everlasting carpet produced.-^A'an-

tucket Inq.

Some sheep of the Bakewell breed, raised by

Mr Daniel Adcock, of Gilbertsville, Otsego coun-

ty, New York, were weighed on the 17th Se|>

tember, 1837, at his barn. Their weight was as

follows : a three year olil wether, 2:^9 pounds ;—

.

do. ewe 125 pounds ; two year old buck, 234
pounds. The average weight of the fleece was 8

pounds.

A person who cannot relish absurdity and wit,

and must, moreover, have a satisfactory reason for

whatever is said or done, is a philosophipal block"

head,
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(Selecteil forlbe New Eniiland Fnrnier.)

Skf.d Wheat.—Most ex|icri(nce<l fiiniicis prc-

dr :i chnnixe of seed, ti> tliiit prown I)y tlieiiiselves.

This is, iiideeil, more <;eii('ially considered desir-

aldo witli wheal, than any oilier speries of grain,

and some men look upon it as so imporlant that

they will make almost any sacrifice, rather tlian

not have a dilVerent kind from that prodiioed on

their own land.

In order to jiidjre corrcctlij of thr sample, it shouUl

lie retained a minule or two in ihe closed hand,

and then passed f,'ciitly through it, to asi'ertain if

the grain he phimp, hard, dry and smooth, with a

certain sense cf mellow fnlness in the feel ; for,

if it handles roiifjli, and does not sli(i readily

thiough tlie fingers, it will he found thick-skin-

ned, damp and iinprofitahle to the miller. Of

whatever species it may be, it should also he care-

fully examined, to see that it he of a hright and

healthy appearance, the grains of nearly equal

size, and unmixed with the seeds of weeds, and

smutty or sprouted grain. The smell should like-

wise he noted ; for the least taint of its sweetness

is a sure sign of its having been either damp or

heated.

gruel wilh a wine gla?s of hran<ly, and two talile-

sf)oons-full of sugar, and give the above mixture

once a day foi 3 days in succession.

S. PoRTEK RhoADKS.

The following comiiosition is very good to re-

move a swelling on horses.

Hogs lard, oil vitrol, and spirits of turpentine,

mixed : sufficient oil of vitrol must be put in to

make the comiiosition a dark brown color, ami rub

the part afiected twice a day, with a small quan-

tity iU a time.

'J'he above recipe I have not used myself, and

am only a'lle to recommend it from the rei)ort of

others.

To make liquid opodeldoc.—Take two quarts of

whiskey or cider brandy, and put it in a kettle

and warm it, (be carefid it does not take fire,)

put in as much common soft soap as it will dis-

solve, then bottle it, and add one ounce of gum

camphor, one half ounce sal ammonia, two oun-

ces oil origanum, and one half ounce oil worm-

wood. S. P. Rhoadf.3.

Preserving Roots.—Afl<T potatoes and other

roots are put into the cellar, they should he kept

from the light and air. Some cellars are provi-

ded with glass windows, by which tliey are kept

light thiough the wintci, lint roots of all kinds

will not keep so well in such cellars, unless they

are put in close casks, boxes, bins or pens, and

covered up closely. It there be a small quantity

of live earth with roots in general, when they are

put into iJie cellar, and they are kept in the same

condition as when taken out of the ground with-

out becoming dry, they will remain sweet and

good, but if they are dry, and exposed t<i light or

heat, they loose their life, sweetness and good

qualities. Last liill we put beets, carrots and tur-

nips in close casks, wilh earth, first a layer of

earth, then a layer of roots, and they kept per-

fectly well, and were as good in May as they witre

in the fiill. These roots were all such kinds as

do not usually keep well without some care.

—

They were the early rooted beet, early horn car-

rot, and the common English early garden stone

turnip. We use<l jiure live earth, a foot or so

froin the surface, that it might be free from ma-

nure or other imjiuritios.— Yankee Farmer.

A great number of horses die annually of the

scours. The following recipe, having been used

with success in a number of cases, 1 am induced

to send it to you for publication, and you will

please publish it with my signature attached, as

I am always fearful of recipes to which there is

not 5 i">"i") unless the editor will vouch for their

good qualities ; and J will also Send for publica-

tion a recipe, which 1 have used for makt'fg my

pwu oiiodeldoc. I am nut u farmer, but having

used this, ai,.l the opodeldoc of the Druggists, 1

give this the preference.— Gen- Far.

Recipe for Scours in horses.— \( the horse is in

n good condition, take two or three (juarts of

blood, and then take one ounce each anise seed,

paraway seed, and grains of paradise in powder,

and one half ounce aromatic confection, and two

ounces balsam of sulphur ;
beat the balsam of

.sidphur up with the yolk of an egg, then mix the

iiowdefs, and give the whole in u pint of warm

PAIK OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

It is not only witli iiridc, hut with pleasure, we

are justified in saying that the coming exhibition,

which is to be opened next Monday morning, bids

fair to transcend all others which have gone be-

fore it, either in this or in any city of the Union.

Let us take a cursory view of the different fairs

which have been held within the last hall centu-

ry, in the eastern section of Ihe coun'ry, where

they originated. In the southern ami western

parts of the United States, with the exception of

the cities of Philadelphia and Baltimore, none

have taken place, at least so far as our knowledge

extends. In the former metropolis praiseworthy

efforts have been made by the Franklin Institute,

to introduce |iuhlic exhibitions of domestic manu-

factures, and every thirig connected vvi;h science

and the arts. These exhibitions have not been

crowned with the success which their projectors

anticipated, and which they in reality deserved.

The American Instilute extLiids to their future, as

it has to their former efforts, the right hand of

fellowship ; and whatever may be necessary to their

aid will he cheerfully awarded. In Baltimore, last

year, an eff'ort was made to introduce into that

ciiy a fair, hut we are informed that it proved an

unsuccessful one. The first fairs which came to

the knowledge of the writer, in ibis country, were

held in Londonderry, in New Hampshire. This

village was first settled near or quite a century

ago, by a party of highly respectable and intelli-

g(!nt pilgrims "from the west part of the Emerald

Isle ; and from that stock have arisen some of the

most eminent nien of whom we can boast. We
could name many of them, but one will answer

our purpose. We allude to the Rev. Joseph Mc-

Kcen, for seventeen years the learned and eloquent

past6r of the first church in Beverly, and after

ward the president of I'.owdoin College in Maine.

His fame was in all the churches, and his life was

one of usefulness and honor. The name of an

American 'Uerry Irisiiman passes as current in

the New England states, as u note of the hank of

the United Slates, previous to the removal of the

deposites. In Loudomlerry, or 'Deny, as it was

called in those days, there was held, a little ante-

cedent to "Thanksgiving," an annual fair, after

the manner of those of Enniskerry in Ireland, at

which all the country flo(-ked to a focus, bringing

wilb them the products of their industry, and the

superfluity of their household goods, to be ex-

changed, bartered and sohl. These fairs lasted

three days, at the termination of which, the JrisJi

and the Yankee customs were gently interming-

led. The reel, the country dance, and all the

sjiorts incident to those jiortions of either coun-

try were introduced. Parties were given, suj)-

pers were served up, mutual acquaintances were

made, felicitations were leciprocated, lovers' vows

were exchanged, marriages took jilacc ; and the

results of these fairs were a stunly race of hus-

bandmen, whose superiors it would be difficult to

find. A word fartlier in relation to the fairs of

Londoiulerry. 'i'hey were established under n

statute law of New Hampshire. We believe they

are now discontinued. 'Ihe last we have any pos-

itive knowledge of, was in 1807, thirty years ago,

at which there were computed to be from 7000 to

10,000 persons present. There were in exhibi-

tion, besides numerous horses, sheep, &c., fivt

hundred head of neat csule. !n 1619, the first

field of pol.itoes raised in America, was planted

in Londonderry. In the same year, the foot liner

wheel was there likewi.se introduced. At thf

Londonderry fair.s, the first premium in this coun

try was awarded for an exhibition of merinc

sheep. After a long interval of time, durin;

which miniature fairs were extended in all [larti

of the Eastern States, but which were not atten

ded with any special benefit to the coinmunify

the MassachusBtts Agricultural Society 0|;ened ih'

great fair at Brighton, which was annually eele

hrated for nearly twenty years. It is not neces

sary to speak of the immense advantages to thii

and the neighboring states, which accrued fror

those fairs. They stand recorded as a proii

monument to their authors. ]f it were not invit!

ious to call by name the grand projector, xUefel

marshal, the life and soul of the great project, w
should say that the Hon. John Lowell, of Roxbt

ry, deserves more of his country, for his indefat

gable industry, his scientific, theoretic and [irac

tical knowledge, than all his compeers in th

premises. By his example, a stimulus was givei

which extended to all the practii-al yeomanry i

Massachusetts, cheerfully backed by the intell

gence and wealth of the counties of Suffolk, Ei

sex, Norfiilk, Middlesex, Worcester, &c. Sue

men as the venerible Pickering, the Parsonse

father and son, the Derby's, the Piinces, and

host of kindred spirits, lent their money, their ai

and their counsel to the cause ; and the benefici

effects arising therefiirm, are now fully develope

Massachusetts stands behind none in the exct

lence of all that pertains to agriculture. Ahno

simultaneously with the Brighton fairs, were he

others in that section of the country, among tl

most distinguished of whu;h, were those of Essn

county, and Rcckingham in New Hampshhe.-

They all tended to the same efiecl, and their r

suits were precisely what were expected and i

tended to follow. During the last month, a fa

on a different principle, has been lield in the o

cradle of liberty, in the ciiy of Boston. Stimu!

ted by the exertions and the success of the Ami

ican 'institute of New York, the inhabitants

that metropolis and the surroumling country iia

followed in its wake. Every nerve was strui

and every jiower of the artisan wis placed in i

quisition, to make the fair worthy the occasit

and the ancient metropolis. Nor did it fidl.
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[t Wiis the pride of the Eiistern rouiitry. No less

han sevcTi'y thousand visitors attended, and its

•eceipts were more than .f'12,000, which, after de-

raying the expenses of the exhibition, were dis-

rihmed in [ironiitiins to eompetitors. Ten years

iince, the American Institute of the city of New
I'ork, determined, after mature deliberation of its

nana^ers, to iiitrodm-e into this city an exhibition

)f the domestic manufactures of the country. The
>lnn was no s<innei- determined on than adopted.

\ vijforous effort was made by the younij an<l en-

erprizing members. They mad^ a rally nmona;

he arlizans of the city, and a very cflicient fair

A-as, in a few ilays thereafter held at the Masonic

Hall. Such was the success at this exhibition,

hat the Institute determined to hold others each

succeeding year ; all of which have been attended

)y crowds from all parts of the country. A new
;ra commenced after 6 years, and the fairs were

ransferred to Niblo's Garden, at the corner of

Broadway and Prince street. A wider scope was

lere given for the display of every article connect-

ed with the mechanic arts, agriculture and ma-

ihinery. Artists from various parts of the coun-

:ry, h^re deposited their products for exhibition

ind competition, and the fairs of 1834 and 1835,

Bvere crowned with such success, as to induce the

inanagers to Ir Id out farther inducements, inclu-

Jing gold ami silver medals, diplomas, &c. as pri-

ces for the best artii'l 'S brought together at the

resent and future exhibitions. At the fair of

1836, the ninth from the commencement, a tnag-

liScent dis[ilay was made, including almost every

lossible article of handicraft work, and agricultu-

al products. A steam engine was placed in op-

ration, which propelled a multitude of machines,

irought from th(^ interior of the state, and many
ilaces in Now England, besides those invented

ind manufactured in the city. There were more
ban twelve thousand articles in exhibition ; the

fair lasted nine days ; more than sixty thousand

I'isitors attcnilcd ; and twenty- -ight gold, and one

Kindred and thirty silver medals, besides more

han two hundred diplofiias, were awarded. The
•eceipts for tickets amounted to over $6,200.

—

v. Y. Commercial,

From the " Cold Water Man," a tejiiperance

laper printed at Natchez :

A.lvanta^es of n total abstinence to laboring men.

I. They have a better a|)petite, and partake of

heir food with a keener relish, and it is more
lourishing to them than when they drink rum.

2. 'i'licy possess much greater vigor and activ-

ty, both of body and mind.

3. They perform the same labor with much
irreater ease, an<l are, in a great measure, free

roni the lassitude and fatigue of common rum
Jrinkers.

4. They have greater wages, and lay up a lar-

er portion of what they earn.

.5. Their example will be useful to those around
them.

Smut.—Wc have a thousand evidences on re-

told, that if seed wheat is steeped twelve hours
in a strong brine, and then mixed with fresh, caus-
tic j.owdered lime, before it is sown—the crop
will not be smutty.

GauDBiNG Machine.—Travelling lately on the

banks of the Connecticut river, in the vicinity of

Hanover, I observed hundreds, and I believe lliou-

sanils of rorls of strong, substantial and durable

fence, made of white pine stumps, extracted from

the ground with their roots. Curiosity led me to

inquire by what power and machinery the opera-

tion of extracting the stumps was performed.

—

An obliging stranger showed me one of the ma-

chines, and explained the manner in which it was
applied, and as I ap|)rehpnd these machines may
be used to great advantage in many parts of the

United Stales, where they have not been heard

of, I will endeavor, as v/ell as ! can recollect, to

describe the machine, and explain the manner of

using it.

The machine consists of a very strong pair of

wheels, say 18 (eet in diameter, the axis about 1,5

or 16 inches in diameter. Near to, and tlie in-

side of one of the wheels, a third wheel, something
less than the others, is framed on the ;ixis of the

hub. A large rope or hawser is fastened to the

periphery of the small wheel, and coils upon it.

To the end of this hawser are attached four oxen ;

a large chain is made fast to the centre of the axis

and round the stump. The oxen drawing upon
the hawser, turn the small wlieel and axis, while

the two large wheels remain stationary, only sup-

porting the operation. The stump, when thus ex-

tracted, is borne off, swinging under the axis, to

the line where the fence is to be made.
It may be necessary to add that where the

stump is large, and holds a strong grasp upon the

earth, the most prominent top roots should be cut

off 3 or 4 feet from the stump. The fence is con-

structed by throwing the stumps into line, and
stopping in here and there a root, to secure the

widest openings. To those acquainted with the

durability of pine slumps, it is hardly necessary

to observe that the fence constructed of them vvill

remain sound for at least one generation.

The machine constructed as above, and applied

by four men [and four oxen, will extract from 70
to 80 stumps per day. lis usefulness needs no
comment. '1 here is nothing visionary about it.

The experiment has been tried upon a large scale,

and many a farmer who heretofore dreaded the
pine Slump as an enemy, which would survive
himself, and annoy his heirs, now swings his un-
disturbed scythe or cradle over the strong ground
which his fallen foe once occupied.

Centreville Times.

The sugar beet is cultivated with great success
ELt Cincinnati. One man has produced more than
50 tons to an acre.

Worm-killed Grass.—During the last sprin"
much eomplaint was made, that large tracts of
grass had been winter-killed. Now it is not im-
probable that much of the grass might be winter-
killed, as it is (ailed, but we believe that much
more of the mischief was the effect of worms that

devoured the roots. It '.vill undoubtedly be re

collected by every one in this state, that the last

autumn was uncommonly dry, anrl of course verv
favor.ible to the worms, and they improved the
opportunity. We were digging into a piece of

bog meadow the other day, and to our surprise,

found a large quantity of while worms, such as
familiarly called muck-worms. Since then, wc
have been informed by E. Wood, Esq., that he
has found them in a bog meadow owncil by him,
and which he thought harl been severely winter-
killed. He now thinks that the worms had much
more to do with the killing out the grass than was
th'ought of.

—

Maine Farmer.

MAMMOTH PRODfCTIONS
The Fort Wayne (Indiana) Senlinel meniions

corn 15 feet high, stout and well eared in propor-

tion. This is .said to be not uncouunon in "those

[larts." C*il. Swinney's farm near that pl.-ice, is

said to average 90 bushels per acre for a hundred
acres. " What do you think of this, ye down
casters ?" exclaims the Indiana Editor.

A cabbage in th.> garden of D. Hamilton, of

Orange county, N. Y., measures 4 liei 8 inches

in diameter, and is yot growing! Th<^ (Joshen

paper says: 'This is a most e.xtraordinary pro-

duction, and quite equal tollie field of corn, v. hich

will yield in many cases, six ears to the stalk, of

the small eight row'd corn.' The seed of such

mammotli productions should be widely circula-

ted.

The Geneva Gazette mentions some onions,

raised from seed this season, measuring each 14

1-2 inches in circumference—a blood beet meas-

uring 17 1-4 inches around—and a )iumpkin of

the common kind, whicli measures 48 3-4 inches

one way, and 52 1-4 inches the other, and weighs

45 1-2 pounds.

Oats having upwards of 300 grains in the tiead,

are mentioned in the Pen-Yaii Democrat, and the

" world is challenged to produiie their equal."

—

The heads of oats furnished us by Dr D wight, of

Moscow, Livingston county, and now in our of-

fice, counted from 400 to 480. It is gratifying to

perceive the attention bestowed on this crop.

We saw, a few days since, a beet of the blood

red variety, which was raised by Air Nathaniel

Harrison of this city ; it measured 26 3-4 inches

around the girth, and weighed 14 pounds. An
acre of land planted in rows of two feet apart, the

beets (>ne foot asunder, is capable of raising, ac-

c<;rding to the weight of the above beet, 304,920

pounds, which is equal to 152 tons, or 50S2 bush-

els of beets.— Bait. Far.

Vie also understand that General Chambers, of

Kent county, Md.,, raised a sugar beet the present

year, which weighed 18 pounds ; an acre of such

beets would be equal to 392,040 pounds, or 196

tousj which in bushels would be 6534.

—

lb.

Mr Pugh, of Ohio, has raised this year a sugar
byet measuring 30 inches, and weighing 22 lbs.

An acre of such beets would be equal to 479,160
pounds, which is 239 tons, or 7986 bushels.

—

lb.

Mr Joel Miller, of this place, raised a turnfii,

which measures two feet and five inches in cir-

Cliiiifcrenee, and weighs thirteen pounds.

Springfield Gaz.

Mr Gilbert of this [)laee, has come entirely the

greatest vegetables out, viz: A squash, weighing

35 pounds ; a carrot weighing 2 pounds 6 ounces
;

and last, though not least, an onion, measuring 15
inches in circumference. There, if any of you
can beat Mr Gilbert, less see you do it.

—

Burling-

ton (F<.) Sentinel.

Mr James Masters brought to our office, last

week, n potato, of the long John kind, wliicli

weighed 2 pounds 13 oz. He also raised this sea-

son, a cucmuber of the short kind, which weighed

5 1-4 pounds.

—

Middletown {Ct.) Sent.

Mr Asa C. Edwards, of Norwich, cut a few
spears of herds-grass from a field of his, which
were 6 feet 3 inches long.

—

Hamp. Gaz.

A man in Hawley, planted a single pea, which
produced 329 full grown peas!

—

lb,
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Boston, Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1837.

FAKIUER'S WORK.
On the use of LiMK in raising Whjat.—Lime is

not only a necessary ingredient in every soil, which is

intended to produce a vigorous and profilable vegeta-

tion, but it is wanted to compose a part of the substance

of certain phinls, and wheat is one of the number. No

plant can g;iivv in a soil u liicli is enlirtly destitute ol

the earlhy ingredients winch must constitute its sub-

stance ; and lime is found by themical analysis, always

to exist in wheat, both in the straw and in the kernel.

It is well known that the lands in N. England, which

are at all suitable for any kind of grain or root crop, will

produce good crops of wheat, when first cleared from

their native growth of wood, liul after having been

tilled some years, such hinds yield wheat with difficul-

ty, and it is often found impossiblo to r.iise it by any of

the modes comnionly adopted for wheal culture, in

process of time, the Boil a|ppears to lose its faculty for

produring wheat, and our farmers think ihem^elves for-

ced nearly or quite to forego its culture.

The same variatiojis have likewise been observed in

Europe. Wheat countries, by continued cultivation,

have become almost incapable of yielding wheat. Phe

cause and remedy ol this partial barienness, this falling

ofFas legrds particular plants, weie alike involved in

obscurity, till modern discoveries in chemistry threw

light on'lhe subject It has been lounri that the texture

of every soil is defective, unless there is a mixture of

three kinds of earth, viz: clay, sand and lime; and that

lime ill SDiiie of its combinations, exists in wheat, both

in the straw and in the kernel. In some soils, fertile in

other respects, lime may either h.ive no existence, or be

found in very minute portions, and be soon exhausted.

If lime be a necessary ccmslituenl of wheat, and docs

not naUiritlUj exist in ihe soil in which we attempt lo

raise wheat, it must be supplied by «ri, or wheat will

not grow. Ur, if native lime exists in the soil in small

quantities, the land may bear wheat till the lime is ex-

hausted, and then become incapable of producing that

plant, till a fresh supply of lime, marl, pulverized bones,

or some other calcareous substance is added.

John Young, Esq., in an able work entitled Letters of
JIgricula, p. 299, states as follows, viz:

" It c:innot be denied that since the plentiful use of

lime has been adopted, t land in Europe will produce
wheat, which otherwise were incapable of bearing it.

—

The ryu lands of Herefordshire, which were reported

hj l)r lieale, in the year H330, as incap ble of produc-

ing wheat, Iiave been so much fertilized by the subse-

quent introdujtion of this fossil manure as to be success-

fully applied to the growth of that and every oth«r;gTOin.

This and similar effects may be referable in part.Ks the

subserviency of this earth in the more perfect f«rniiition

of the vegetable straclnre ; for we knirtv that aHl birds,

if confimMl in a cage aud denied all access to lime, will

Jay eggs with soA'i shells. ,So viheat ra.-iy labor .under

some such ana'lagons imperfection, unless the carbonate

of lime comes wuhin the range of its roots."

I)r Anderson, a celebrated British writer on agricul-

ture, givei, an account of a field, which had a top dres-

sing of lime for the purpose of raising wlitat, but the

lime by ae^'ident was not applied to a small patch in the

field, and in that patch there was no crop, while every

pari of iJie lieid to wliich the lime was applied, pro-

duced fine M heal. Il would be e;isy to adduce many
more instances to prove tinil lime in (Jreal Britain is

consideieji not only useful, bul iniiispensable, for the

prodiiclion of wheal. A British farmi'r, we believe,

never uudertakes to raise wheat without the Use ol lime

as a manure, and American farmers, (unless a gre;il

change has n cently taken place in lliat tiram h of hus-

bandry,) rarely make any use of lime as miinuro for

wheat.
<To bu cuntinueiJ.)

By Mr Downer,— [)ix

By ,Mr Grosvei.or,— :i pear, name unknown.
By Mr Manning,—Stytian, Henri IV., Ceurre Knox,

Marie Ijouise. Al.so, Petre tiee, a native of B.irtram's

Garden at I'hiladelphi.i. The tree is healthy, fruit of

medium size, pear shaped, color yellow, partially cov-

ered with thin russet, flesh melting, juice sweet, a little

musky, with a fine flavor: the fruit uniformly fine.

By John Prince, Esq. Roxbury,— Maiie Louise.

By iMr D.ivis, Plymouth, - Marie Louise, large speci-

mens.
.ipples.-By Mr Jonathan Warren, of Weston,—Gold-

en Harvey, so called, but wrongly named, a native

Porter, and anotbi-r fruit, a native, of a red color, large,

with a sprightly acid.

By Mr Cla|pp, of .South Reading,— Pippin, a large,

pale, flat fruit, of excelleiil flavor.

By Mr Grosvenor,—A fruit from a Frenuli tree, mu.st

be tiie Pomme Noii ; small, round, flattened, of a shin-

ing dark color, almost blai k. The blackest apple we

ever saw ; a beautiful and curious fruit.

G,.„^,f., _Firie Grapes, source unknown, will be re-

ported another day.

For the Committee.
WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

Voted, That ihe committee concerning the disposition

of the hall in Cornbill, be authorized to make sale of

such articles as in.iy be deemed unnecessary for present

use
Mr Davis from the Nominating Commitlee, reported

a list of candidates, which being accepted, Messrs B. V.

French and C. .\I. Hovey weie made a Comtniltee to

collect the votes.

Adi. to Ihe 20th inst.

E. WESTON, Rec. Sec.

MASSACHt'SBTTS IIORTICIII.T URAL. SOCIKTY.
KXIIIOITION OF FKlUTS.

Saturday, Oct. 11, 1837.

Peiirs.— l»y Win. Oliver, Esq —Columbian Virgalieu,

from New York, I'luit laige and fine, but liardly ripe.

—

Tliis fine fruii will keep lill January.

t j\I.ir.li.,|| > Ki^v ,;* 01 Ihe Cj, u H' . p 247

Saturday, Oct. 7, 1837.

The annual meeting for the purpose of filling the of

flees for the coming year, and transaction of othei busi-

ness, was field at the Hall in Tremonl st.

Messrs J. L. L. F. VVarien, of Brighton, and Levi

Tnaxter, of Watertown, were admitted subscription

members.
A letter was read from William Lincoln, Esq ,

and

a committee consis ing of Messrs Davis, Grosvenor and

Weston,wasjappointed to superintend the publicalion of

the Anniversary address.

Mr Grosvenor moved the following votes concerning

the disposition of funds, .ind the dutiesofthe Treasurer,

all of which were separately ccmsidered and passed.

looted. Thai all the money belonging to the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, he kept deposited in sorae

Bank, in the name of the Society, to be drawn for by

the Treasurer.

f'oted, That ihe Treasurer be directed lo make a state-

ment of his accounts, every three months, to the Com-
miitee of Finance, and once a ye.-ii to the Society.

Voted. That the Committee of Finance be directed,

whenever there be $200 on hand, and not wanted for

immediate use, lo have the same invest, d in such per-

manent stocks as they may think best.

Voted, That all transfers of stocks standing in tlie name
of ihe Massachusells Horticultural Society, be made by

the Treasurer, under the direction, in writing, of the

Co iimiltee of Finance.

All passed separately.

The Executive Committee were authorized to rent

the rooms formerly occupied by the Society, and make
a lease of the same.

Oil motion of Mr Oliver, it >vas voied

Thai the thanks ol the Society be presented to the

contributors of Planls, Fruits and Flowers, for the nu-

merous and beautiful specimens furnished in aid of the

late exhibition.

Oil motion of Mr Bartlelt, it was
Voted, That thelhanks of the Society be presented lo

Mr Samuel Walker, Chairman of the Committee of Ar-

rangements, and to the individual members id" the Com-
mittee, for their acceptable services in the heanliful ar-

rangement and tasteful decorations of the flail of ex-

hibition.

On motion of Mr Isaac P. Davis, il was
Voted, That the thanks ol this Society be presented

to Wm. Worthington, Esq., for his long and faithful ser-

vices as Treasuier of the same.

After some lemarks from the Chair, it was
Votr.,i, Thai the Finance Committee, R. 'P. Paine,

and E Weston, Jr., be a Commitlee lo confer with any

similar C.>mmilteo that may he appointed by the society

of Natural History, the Boston Athena-uni, and the lil-

ies of Boston and Salem, to defend the will of the late

Ambrose S. Curtis, Esq., wilh authority to employ
counsel, if they lliink proper.

Messrs Walker, Worthington and R. T. Paine, were

appoiiiled a committee to collect the list of members,

and arrange ihe same.

A letter was read from George W. Brimmer, Esq
,

accompanying a donation of 100 copies of Hoare's treat-

ise on the vine. And on motion of Mr Grosve-

nor, the thanks of the Society were voted to Mr Brim-

mer for the same.

DREADFUL LOSS.

Mo.st Melancholy Disaster ! Wreck of Ihe Steam pack-

et Home, of N. York, and iiinely-five lives lost! ! !

An Extra from llie ofHce of the Baltimore American,

dated October 16, one o'clock P. M., contains the truly

heart-rending intelligence, ihal the steam packet Home,
Captain White, from New York for Charleston, whence

she sailed on Saturday the 7tli inst , sprung a leak on

Monday the yth, when off Cape Hatteras, and was run

ashore six miles north of Ocracocke, in order to save

the lives of those on bo:ird. The Home had on board

00 passen-rers, of whom SEVENTY PERISHED, and

of her crew of forty-five, TWENTY-FIVE were lost-

making a total loss of JV7JV£ri'-f7K£ LIVES! I !—

Two of the passengers who escaped, say thai the Home
made rapid progress after slie left New York, and had

proceeded as far to the southward as Cape Hatteras,

when the wind, which had blown very freshly all Mon-

day morning the Olh. increased lo a gale about 2 o'clock

P. M., and caused itie boat to labor very much. It was

soon very generally manifest that her frame wa» not

strong enough to withstand the violence of the sea, and

il was suppo.sed that she leaked freely, for she soon set-

tled so deep in the vvater, as lo render her wheels en-

tirely useless, and her sails were then raised lo run her

on shore. At half past 10 at night, she struck the shore

near Ocracoke, and iinmediat.-ly vvenl to pieces ! The
passengers were now in the greatest confusion and

alarm—some leaped overboard, and were drowned in

alleniptingloswim to land, while others possessed them-

selves of pieces of timber, and floated ashore nearly ex-

hausted wilh fatigue. Mrs Schroeder, one of the two

ladies who were saved, lashed herself to one of the tim-

bers, and thus reached the shore in safety. Mrs La-
,

cosle, though an exceedingly feeble old lady, aged about
[

70 years, was safely dragged out of the surf—she is sup-

posed to have been buoyed up by a settee. One of the
.

passengers had on a life preserver, and got safely to land

by its aid.
,

The Grain Worm-—We believe this enemy has noti

made his appearance yet in Kentucky. We liave made

many inquiries of farmers in this section, and none ol

them know any thing abimi the destroyer. The edi:oi'

of ihe Cnllivator says: " Many of our readers abroac)

identify ibis insect wilh the hessian fly, and others willi

the weevil. Il is neither. The hessian fly preys upor

the stock of the wheat; the weevil upon the ripenedl

gram in the barn or in bin ; the grain worm ihslroyi

the wheat in the germ or aiUU.."— Franklin {Ky.) Far-'^

mer,^
,

Peach Treks.— A subscriber informs us, and wishei

the fact made public, that marl put round the trunks o

Peach Trees, say a husbel or half thai me:isure to end
tree, protects them from the attacks of worms, preservei

llie trees in health, continues them in life beyond tin

lime of their ordinary existence, promotes the growth o

the fruit lo almost double its former size, an^ increase!

the richness of its flavor in like proportion. This il

valuable information indeed, and our friend assures ui

il is not less true than valuable.— Saiem (JV. J.) Banner

The Bristol County Agricultural Society held an an

nual Fair and Exhibition in this town, on the lOlh inat

The Address, bv the Rev. MrTnompson is highly spok

en of We sh.ill publish the proceedings in a futur

number.- Brisfo/ Co. Dein.

The Worcester Cattle Show was held on the lit

inst. We shall give details of the exhibition in ou

next.

The Berkshire Catlle Show was held on the 4th an

5th insl., at Pitlsfield. Parliculais as soon as possibh

The Report of Fruits at Ihe rooms of the Mass. Hot

Society, was received loo late for insertion in to-day

paper.
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CHINESE MULBERRY TREES, &c.—
The subscribers will supply at reduced rates, the

lulluwing trees:—200,000 Chinese Morus ftltil-

liruiilis, of various sizes, at the lowest prices

—

20,000 new Chinese Morus Expansa, a seeding
riety, from the i\[orus Multicaulis, with very large succulent

ves, remarkable (or the quantity of nutritious matter. They
; engrafted on the VVliite Mulberiy, and are hardy enough
the most northern climates, and possess all the ailvantages

the Morus Multicaulis. These arc 6 feet and upwards in

igi.i.

3,000 Hybretl Morus Multioaulia, vvitli large leaves and
se joints, five to six feet in height ami very liardy.

100,000 Florence Mulberry, with entire leaves, in which
lit they dift'er from the common White Mnlherry. These
imported direct from the be»t silk district of France, are

1-2 to 2 1-2 feet in height, and will be sold at very low
es.

iOOOO Italian White Mulberrry, at very low prices ; viz.

000 Brusa Mulberry Trees 5 to 7 feei high—and 10,000
smaller size.

!0,000 of the mulberry called Chinese.
Mso, 100 lbs. White Mulberry Seed.

1000 lbs. yellow and white Sugar Beet Seed.
L,inna!an Garden, Flushing. WM. PKINCE.
V. B. Companies or individuals desirous to contract for

2[e numbers of Trees will be dealt with on very liberal

ms. .^^

^riced Catalogues of Fruit and Ornamental Ti"ees, Green
use Plants, Bulbous Flower Roots, Splendid Dahlias and
rden Agricultural and Flower Seeds setit gratis to every ap-

:ant. Orders sent as l)y mail, will receive immediate at-

lion, and be forwarded as ordered.

3ct. 18. 1837. 3w

BULLS AND RAMS.
Wanted to purchase for the improvement of the breed of
rned stock In the Island of Jamaica, Six young Bu'l calves

n 6 to 9 ulonlhs old and of the most improved breed, either

working oxen, good milkers, or for the butcher. Also 2 or
igh bred Heifer calves—also 1 or 2 young rams, valuable

the growth and fineness of wooL I'articulars as to age,

; and shape, weight, color and price, and the distance

n New York or Boston, where they will be received, to be
i (post paid) to K. J., Post office, Newport, Rhode Island,

or before the 1st November.
)ct. IS, 1837. 3w

PEAR, PLUM, GRAPE VINES, &.C.

500 Pear Trees

;

1000 Plum Trees of the most approved kinds and extra
size— many of them have borne the past se'ason

;

300 Isabella and Catawba Grape Vines, and most of
them full of fruit this season;— Black Hamburgh,
Sweetwater, &c.

000 Giant Asparagus Roots;

,000 Wilmoi's early Rhubarb, or Pie Plant, lately intro-

duced.
Iso, a good assortment of Gooseberries and Roses of dif-

nt kinds.

11 orders left at this office, at Messrs. Sawyer & Pond*s,

25 Broad street, Boston, or with the subscriber, Cam-
Igeport, will meet with immediate attention.

SAMUEL POND,
let. 17. Cambridgeport.

MORUS MULTICAULIS
'or sale by the subscriber 50 000 True Morus Multicaul s

Chinese Rlulberry trees, either in small quantities or at re-

ed wholesale prices, according to size— the trees are
fly, the form pei'fect and the roots fine. The trees will be
ked in the most perfect mode for all distant places and
be shijjpcd or sent from Boston to wherever ordered.

)lyto WILLIAM KENRICK.
'onantum Hill, Newton,
let. 4, 1837.

HOP BAGS.
econd hand GUNNY BAGS, suitable for Hop Bags, fur

by GEO. L. STEARNS & Co.
No. 10, Commercial Wharf.

June 27. epistf

illORUS MULTICAULIS.
The subscriber can furiiit^h large and small quantities of the

genuine Chinese mulljerry, or Morus Multicaulis trees of the
most thrifty growth and matured wood. The tieesare from
two to six feet in height, and will be solrl at the lowest prices,
in proportion to their size. They will be packed so as to in-
sure safe transportation lo any part of the United States.
Ortlers for not less toanone hundrcfl will be delivered in New-
York, or Philadelphia, or shipped from thence or fnjm Hart-
ford. October and November are the best months for trans-
porting to the South and West.
SILK WORM'S EGGS, of three varieties. White or

Two Crop, Sulphur, and Orange colored. Silk Reels, Brook's
Silk Spinning Machines, White mulberry seed, &r. &c.

WM. G. COMSTOCK.
Hartford September, 1837.

DUTCH BULBS.
Just received at the NF.W ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE, No. 52 North Mar-
ket Street, Boston, a splendid assortment ofDUTCH BULBS
consisting of

Fine Dordile and Single HYACINTHS, of sorts,
" Double and Single TULIPS, do.
" CROWN IMPERIALS, double and single,
" POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, olsorls,
" NARCISSUS, double and single do.
" CROCUS, Blue, Yellow, Purple and White,
" AMARYLLIS, of various sorts,
" CYCLAMEN.S,
•' IXIA'S,
" GLADIOLUS,

Sept. 27, 1837.

do.

do.

do
JO,SEPH BRECK & CO.

PEAR TREES.
or sale at the Poraological Garden, Dearborn street, North
:m, a great variety of Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees.
ers directed to the subscriber will receive immediate at-

ion. ROBERT MANNING,
cl. 25, 1837.

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS.
list received "A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation
ihc Grape Vine on open walls. By Clement Hoare."

ALSO
i;lie most approved Agricultural and Horticultural Books
lintly on hand at the New England Agricultural Ware-
1 and Seed Store. Oct. 1.

FRUIT TREES, ORIVAMEIVTAL TREES, ETC.
B*or sale bij the svhscrlher.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Herbaceous Plants, &r.
The trees of the Plums and Pears were never before so fine,
the assortment so complete.

Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines a superior assort-
ment of finest kinds, and of all other hardy fruits.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceous
plants,of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Ptsonies
and Double Dahlias-

Trees packed in the most perfect mantier for all distant
places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordered.

Address by mail post jtaid.

Cataln£;ups sent gratis to all who apply.
WILLIAM KENRICK.

Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Oct. I. tj.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
We have received at the New England Agricultural Ware-

house and Seed Store, and are daily receiving from our gar-
dens and other sources, SEEDS of the growth of 1837, among
which are

LONG BLOOD BEET,
EARLY TURNIP do.

SUGAR do.

MANGEL WURTZEL,
RUTA BAGA,
LONG ORANGE CARROT,
RADISH, of sorts,

CUCUMBER, do.

CABBAGE do.

Also -BEANS, PEAS, SQUASHES, together with most
kind of seed desirable for the Field or Garden.

Sept. 27.

GRASS SEED.
GRASS SEEDS, wholesale and retail, are offered for sale

at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,

No. 52 North Market Street, inciuding

Prime NORTHERN CLOVER,
" SOUTHERN do.
" WHITE DUTCH do.
" RED TOP,
" HERDS GRASS,

Also-canary, millet, hemp and RAPE seed.

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

MORUS MULTICAUi.IS.
The subscribers hive for sale a few thousand superior iVfo-

rua Multicaulis of extra size, which will be disposed of on
reasonable terms. Also 60 000 cuttings of the same.

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

CHOICE l-'LOWBR SEEDS PROM CALCUTIA
We have received a box of choice flower seeds from the

celebrated Botanic Garden at Calcutta containing the seods
of 150 species of plants for the Greenhouse; said to be a fine

collection. Price ^'15.

Sept 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

GUNNY CLOTH ARD GUNN\- BAGS,
Suitable for Hop Bagging, for sale by JAMES PRATT,
July 6. No. 7, Commercial Wbf.

PRICKS OF C O U N I' K Y PR O D U C K
CORRECTED WITH RPtAT CAKE, WEEKLY.

.APIM.KS,

Hilans, whi-te, .....
IJkkf. mess.

No. i.

prime, ....
ISkkswax, (Amcric; n) .

Ch tKSK, new milk

Ff.ATHKlts, northern, geese,
soulliern, geese.

Flax, American, ....
Fish, Cod,
Fi.OUR, Genesee, . . cash

Baltimore, Howard street,

B.illimore, v^barl,

Alexandiia,
Grain, Corn, northern yellow

southern flat yellow
while,

Rye, northern,
Barley, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

H.4Y, liesi English, per ton cl 2000 lbs
hard pressed, ....

HoNKV, . . Cuba
Hops, 1st quality

2d t|ualily ....
Lahd, r.ostuu, 1st sort, .

soiitl.erii, 1st sort,

Leather, Philadelphia city tannag-e.
do country oo

Baltimore city do.
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boston do. slangliler,

dn dry liidc,

l.ifttR, l^esl sort, ....
.VIackf.kel, No Knew,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork . Mass. inspect, extra cli'ar. .

cle?r from oilier Slates
Mess, ....

See[is, Herri's Grass,
He. I Top,
Hemp, ......
Red ( 'lover, nonlietirr.

Southern Clover,.

Sit. K Cocoons, (American)
rAi.i.ti'W, trieil, ....
Tka/.b.ks. Isl sort,

W ooi., urime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

i\aneritan, full blood, wa.shei(;,

do. 3-4ihs do.
ds. 1-2 do.
do. l-4aiid' cirmmo)}

f Pulled superfine,

. -
I
No. 1

.

-£=-^No2.
" - No 3. , ,

barrel

I

bushel
barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

r.ush.l

pounti

bushel
lb.

pr. Jl.

pound

2 00
1 37

12 50
12 00

20
8

40

2 87
8 HT
9 00
8 75

8 SO
I

I 05
94

1 25

2 25
1 75

14 00
12 50
9 00
32

9

45
9 12

3 00
9 00
9 12

8 87
8 75

1 06
96

1 33

48
20 00 22 50
1 6 00 i 20 00

40
7

5

9

S

28
24
25

20
20
20
68

10 00
2 75

2.5 00
23 50

19 00
2 75
87

2 50
IS

14

10

48
8

6

9

9

30
25
27

21

21

21

93
10 25

24 00
21 00
3 00
1 00

a 75

16

19

11

50
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51><Ei-13??ia^:2'8

THE PLOUGH,
A so»r.

,

VVrilteii I'y B. Brown, Esq , of Boston, lur llio Anni-

vrrsaiy oftlie

PLTMOOTH COCKTV AOKIC Ul.TURA I. SliCIETY,

And sung on lli.il occasion, at

Bridgcicatcr, Oct. 11,1837.

When Adam with his blooming rib, By

-jt=Jt^±^ -r—^

the behest of Heaven, From Par - adise, his

J^J J=g::'

native home. All sor - rowing was driven, The

-1«»tH ^-T 1 P»-:r^
-1^—•^ atEt^E

curse primeval, thought so hard, A blessing was I

•^
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{From the Fanner's Miicazitie.

)

ON THE NECESSITY OP CHANGING SEED.

"Have you found it of service to change the seed

of plants, from one soil or cliir.ate, to another,

nnd vvliy .' From the ahnost universal adoption

of tlie practice, it seems tliat experience ha.s

fully justified it. In the case of exotics, that do

not arrive at perfection in an alien climate, it

does not seem wonderful; out in the case of

naturalized vcgetahles, I cannot explain it."

—

Balk Society Papers.

Sm:—Not having- access to a complete set of

your useful work, I am not aware of what discus-

sions it has furnished on the subject of the neces-

sity of a change of seed, in the cultivation ofTorn ;

but, as au endeavor, however humble, to fix the

principles of that necessity, may, at the approach-

ing season, not be uninteresting to fanners, I have

taken the liberty of submitting what has occurred

to ine, from an imperfect consideration of it.

I understand a belief in an abstract necessity

for an occasional change of seed, to be very gen-

erally entertained, and to be founded on a sup-

posed repugnance between the soil of a farm, and

a succession of plants, descenilcd from a particular

stock of seed. This antipathy is said to bo a si:-

cret principle in the economy of plants; and those

with whom 1 have conversed, unable to account

for it, consider it sufficient to say, the .soil tires of

the plants, or the plants of the soil. lu this, it

appears to me, there is much delusion ; for I liold

that, abstractedly, there is no efficacy in, and

therefore no necessity for, a change of seed.

—

The grounds of this opinion I shrll endeavor to

explain.

Without going into the never-to-be-detcrmined

question. What is the food of plants ? I take it

for granted, that each species of vegetable has its

peculiar pabu-lum ; and that this peculiar matter

must exist in the soil in wbicli the seed of that

jdant is sown, otherwise it will not be jiroduced

in a perfec^state. If any particular species of

vegetable be repeatedly cultivated in the same

field, it may so exhaust its food in that soil, that

the latter will become unlit to produce the plant

in perfection ; and other circumstances, such as

the application of certain manures, may incapa-

citate a piece of land from carrying a particular

species of plant to maturity. But, in this case, a

mere change of seed will not prove a remedy.

—

Something must be done to restore to the land

the pabulum of the jjlant sought to he cultivated

in it, otherwise a change of seed will prove of no

avail. Again, I conceive that a plant, after being

deteriorated by unfitness of soil, inadequacy of

climate, or taulty cultivation, may be restored, by

being transferred to better soil, or a more genial

climate, or by being inore carefully cultivated.

—

But this is no proof of an abstract efficacy in a

change of seed. Here there is a concomitant

change of circuuistances, which plainly accounts

for the improvement ; for we are entitled to hold

thit ccjrn, once degenerated, cannot he re-pro-

duced in a more vigorous state, unless it he trans-

ferred tolaud diffijrent in the circumstances either

of (rliuiate, soil or mode of cultivation. Still (ur-

tlier, corn crops may degenerate by the gradual

operation of ail unfavorable climate, or by the nat-

ural barrenness of the soil in which they are rais-

ed. !u such a case, the farmer finds an advantage

in having recourse to fresh seed, the ])roduce of a

more genial climate or belter land, or even t.f a

neighboring farm, under the saiiie circumstances

of soil and climate as his own, if the coin pro-

duced ou that farm, from being more nearly re-

lated to a good stock of seed, liappens to be less

<legenerated. This, however, does not furnish

evidence of an abstract efficacy in a change of

seed; for jt is t^lear that the farmer woidd not

have bettered his circumstances had he not ob-

tained seed of a quality superior to what was pro-

duced ou his farm. Again, we know that crops

may become deteriorated, by the adoption of the

too general practice of sowing corn nearly as it

grows, using little pains to separate the good seeds

fiom weak and imperfect ones ; or by a faulty

rotation, or by many other circumstances of mis-

management. In such a case, it may be a tem-

porary improvement to obtain a fresh supply ol

seed. Bui tliis docs in^t t'stal>l-«Jj tlio nbaiiaci ef-

ficacy of a change; for still the improveme.Tt de-

pends solely on the fanner havuig selected seed

of a quality better than his own, otherwise it would

be absurd to suppose that his crops could have

been iiulioiated by a change. In short, in every

supposahle case of change of seed, any improve-

ment that takes place, must be the eflect of some

conco'nitaut change of obvious circumstanies ;

and the necessity of the change seems to have no

relation to ihe je ne sais qiioi, that mysterious an-

tipathy between the soil and a particular race of

jdants, which is said to be excited by their long

familiarity. This is the abstract necessity of

which I presume to dispute the existence ;
main-

taining that there is no necessity for 'changing the

seed of plants from (Uie soil or climate to another,

unless ill the case of a degeneracy of crops, fron.

some of the obvious causes I have alluded to ;

—

and in such a case, an improvement can be effec-

ted only by obtaining a supply of better seed.

—

This too, is the only case in which there cau be

any efficacy m a change, except the object be to ob-

tain a better uane/i/ of a particular plant than what

is already possessed. With this view, it may be

justifiable to sow seed, though even inferior, as a

sample to what is already produced on the farm,

if superiority of soil, climate or cultivation, afford

a reasonable prospect of improving the quality of

the new variety. 1 am quite aware of the nicety of

this question, and sensible of my own irscouipe-

tency to the discussion of it; but I shall think I

have done enough, if some of your enlightened

correspondents should be induced, from what I

have said, to edify us with their sentiments.

POISON OAK.
Middle River, Sep. 16, 1837.

Mr Dav\so!v,— Sir: I have suffered much in

my family, by one of my daughters inadvertently

chewing a plant called Poison Oak. She fell a

prickling in her innutli in a few minutes, and in

twenty-four hours her face swelled iTiuch. Four
days alter, it ha<l so increased thatshe could hard-

ly be known by her ac<piaintances. The swelling

spread over her face ; her teeth became loose
;

her ears ached, and she was not only in great ag-

(uiy, but nearly ileprived of her reason. It is nihe

day since she chewed it, and she now appears to

be getting better. Her brother also suffered much,
having his face and hands greatly swelled and

blistered, by touching the plant.

If, by inserting this in the Bee, you could pre-

vent one individual from suffering, I think it

would be worthy of a place.

Sir, vours siiu:erely,

ROBERT OLIVER.

As the poisonous plant referred to above, grows

plentifully in this country, we give the following

sketch of its history : [Pictou JV. B. Bee.

The Rhus Toxica dendron, or Poison Oak, has

the form of a shrub, frotn one to three feet high,

with leaflets angularly indented, and pubescent

l>ciicatb. But this character of the foliage is prob-

ably not constant, Mid the stunteil growth may, in

many cases, be owing to peculiarities of situation.

It grows in woods, fields, and along fences. It

flowers in June and July. When wounded, it

emits a milky juice, which becomes black on ex-

posure to air, and leaves upon linen or other cloth,

a stain which cannot afterwards be removed by

washing with soaj) and water, or by alcohol, ei-

ther hot or cold, but deepens by age. Tlie juice

applied to the skin fiequently produces inflamma-

tion, and the same ])oisonous property is posses-

sed by a volatile principle, which escapes from

the plant itself, and produces in persons who come

into its vicinity, an exceedingly troublesome ery-

sipalus aflX'Ction, particularly of the face, itching,

redness, a sense of burning, tumefaction, viscita-

tion nnd ultimate disquamation, are some of the

attendants of this poisonous weed. The swelling

of the fare is sometimes to great, as almost en-

tirely to obliterate the features. The efiects are

experienced soon alter the exposure, and usually

begin to decline within a week.

A light cooling regimen, with saline purgatives,

and the local use of lead water, are the best rem-

edies. Its effects, when applied internally, does

not seem to be so great, as many physicians have

used it in nervous and other disorders in consid-

erable quantities, with varied success. It grows

from the northern limits of Canada, to Virginia.

pel

The juice appears to be well calculated for a

rnianent ink, or indelible black varnish.

In Tyler county, Va., 60 men lately, in 2 days,

killed over 13,000 squirrels.
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stand in Massachusetts. As the clinintB difl'ers,

perhaps a lonjrer time would lie necessary to de-

rive the jfrealest profit from our wood kinds in

this Htate. If ihe course here sugfresied should

bear the test of experience, tlie im|iorlaMce of care-

fully securinj; liy good fences, our wood lots, from

the depredations of cattle, must be ajiparent to

all. No farmer, who wishes to |ircserve his wood,

Indeed, he

might with comparative propriety, allow them to

range his corn field."

—

Bangor Mechanic and
Farmer.

Extracts from the " Report of the Trustees of

the Kennebec County Agr'cultural Society, at the

semi-annual meeting, held in Winthrop, August

30, 1837."

" In our colli climate, where fuel is almost as

necessary for comfert as food, sufficient attention

is not paid to economy, in its use, nor is there

proper care bestowed upon the preservation of! will allow liis cattle to roiiiii the lot

our woodlands, and the growth of young trees.

The expense of fuel in most families nearly

equals that of bread now, and still, owing to the

amount consumed, and the want of care in the

preservation and growth of wood, it is constantly

diminishing in quantity and increasing in price.

And without some salulary reform, the time is not

far distant, when it will be almost out of the pow-
er of the poor man in our cold winters to procure

sufficient fuel to keep his family comfortable.

—

More altentiim should be given to the construc-

tion and finishing of dwelling houses, and more
pains taken to procure such apparatus for warm-
ing them, as shall most eflecliially secure the ben-

efit of the heat in Ihe apartments designed to be

warmed. Yankee Tiigenuity has been directed to

this subject, and already accomplished ;iiuch in

the saving ef fuel. Kut with all the improvements
niad(!, large quantilic;s of fuel are, and will contin-

ue to be needed in our climate, and it becomes
us to look %vell to the fioiirces of our future sup-

ply-

While some farmers are wisely managing their

^voodlands, not only to [ireserve but increase the

growth, the course of procedure with a large ma-
jority, is in many respects erroneous.

One of these errors, is the practice of going
through the lot, and felling the largest and oldest

trees, thereby seriously injuring those adjacent,

partially thinning the forest, and yet not sufficient-

ly to let the sun's rays down upon the earth that

.the young tiees Will start up and flourish.

It is another most injurious practice among.'fwr-

iners to allow their cattle to roam their woodlantls,

.browsing, breaking and treailiiig down the young
growtli.

Riiuoing fires are another cause of destroying

wood. They cannot always be prevented, but in

many cases might be with proper care. Now to

remedy these defects in management, it is neces-

sary (irsl, that the owners of wood lands sboiitd

be more fully impressed with their value and die

importance of their preservation and increase.

—

To guard against the S|. reading of fires, let tlieir

favorite food, the rubbishy be cleared out as iiuich

ns possible, and either useil for fuel, ot burnt at n
time whet) the lot will n< t be endangered. I'o

secure a thrifty young growth, let the owner when
cutting wood for use or market, take care to cut

every tree of any considerable size and clear ofl'

the rubbish. This cyiirse will let the sun fall di-

rectly upon the ground, and a thick, thrifty young
growth will supply the place of tlie old. iVIiich

information upon the subject may be gained from
the experience of the farmers of iMassachusetls.

One of your Trustees of the last year, tiavelling

in that State, made the manageiiKUit of their wood
lands an object of his attention, the result of which
was altogether in tavor of the course here recom-
ded. lie was further informed that after cutting

off the second growth, the siiccee<ling was tliicker

and more thrifty than the second. For that rea-

son fiom ten to fifteen years is generally thought
to be a sufficient time for the second growth to

(Selected for tlie New England Farmer.)

ROTATION OF CROPS.

" It has been observed that no branch of hus-

bandry requires more .sagacity and skill, than a

proper rotation of crops, so as to keep the ground

always in heart, and yet to draw from it the great-

est jiossible profit. So prominent a place does it

hold in the art of agriculture, that no better crite-

rion can be found on which to estimate the merits

of a farm ;r, than the course of crop))ing, which

he has adopted. The great art of cultivation con-

sists in the maintenance of the land, at least in

sound condition, and without impoverishing it, if

it cannot be enriched. The. main object of all ro-

tations, should therefore be to establish such a se-

ries of crops as, by preventing the too frequent

recurrence of any one of those which are consid-

ered exhausting, shall guard against the di^si| a-

tion or loss of those component paits, or qualities

of the soil, which seem peculiarly adapted to the

growth of each, and in the abundance of which,

consists its fertility.

"The lantl, to use the farmers phrase, 'grows

tired ' of a repetition of the same crops, and refu-

ses to reproduce them in former abundance,
though it will yield un niiiple return of others of

a different species. (It is not, in fact, solely by

exhausting the soil, that certain plants deteriorate,

if planted in the same ground year after year, for,

were this the case, manure would renovate the

ground ; but it fails to do so, and thus if peas or

wheat, for example, be grown repeatedly on a

piece of land, the farmer may manure to whatev-

er extent he chooses, his crops will dwindle and

become poorer and poorer.) From this it has

been conjectured, that some particles of the soil

are adapted to the nourishnunt of one kind of

vegetables, and others to another : though, from

their effect lieing more perceptible, on the pro-

duction of grain than of leguminous plants, it has

been presumed ihat the exhausting properties of

the former are partly to be attributed to the great-

er ex[)osure of the ground to the influence of the

sun, when bearing them, ! nd that the niclioratii^g

con.sequences of the latter, arise, in a great meas-
ure, from their shade: as well as the large leaved

vegetables derive considerable portion from the

atmosphere, while corn, wheat, barley, rye, and
oats, seem to draw their support entirely from the

earth.

" Whether these hypotheses be well or ill-foun-

ded, experience—that surest guide in farming op-

erations— has demonstrated that land, in the com.
mon course of tillage, cannot be kept in heart,

without a frequent change of crops. Wheat is

known to exhaust the land more than rye ; rye

more than barley ; and barley more thnn oats.

•' The various systems of cultivation may be di-

vided into two classes : the one, chiefly confined

to the culture ofgrain ; and the other comprehen-

ding the alternate culture of gniin and roots. Un-
der the old system of farming, the land was crop-

ped with grain until it was partly exhausted, and

was then left to recruit itself under natural pas-

ture ; hut after the introduction of turnips, and

the culture of other roots as field crops, the alter-

nation of grain and vegetables was adopted from

Flanders, where it is the invariable method to car-

ry an alternate crop for man and beast ; and it

was found tliat Ihe land was bolh preserved from

the baneful eff'ects of over-cropping, did not de-

mand such frequent periods of rest, and, tliroi.gh

the means of feeding live stock, could be more
abundanly supplied with manure.

" in cultivating the ground, two objects ought

always to he kept in view : first, to obtain from it

the greatest quantity of the most valuable pro-

duce; secondly, that this produce be obtained im

such a manner, as may least exhaust the earth
;

or, in other words, that the care of the farmer,

whilj prompted by regard for his immediate ben-

efit, be so guided by discretion, as not to dry up;

the sources of future and more lasting advanta-

ges."

(Selected for the New En*land Farmer.)

Use of Limk.—Certain acids and acid combi-

nations often exist in soil or subsoils, and produce

infertility. Lime, by forming new comhinations

with these bodies, frequently neutralizes their ef-

fects. Thus, if sulphate of iron, (known to exist-

where sorrel grows) or copperas, which is a com-

bination of sulphuric ac id with the oxide of iron

exists in the soil, ami lime be applied, the limt

will combine with the sulphuric acid of the cop'

peras, and form gypsum or plaster of paris, ano

thus coTivert in'.o fertilizing matter, a substancf

which in excess is injurious.

—

Low's Agriculture

page 62.

Milch Cows should be well kf.I'T.—Tlu
keeping of cows in such manner as to make then

give Ihe t'reatest quantity of milk, and with tin

greatest clear profit, is an essential point of econ-

omy. Give a cow half a bushel of turnips, car-

rots, or other good roots per day, during the sl>

winter months, besides her hay ; and if her sum
mer feed be such as it should be, she will giv(

nearly double tiie (piaiitity of milk she would ap

ford, if only kept during winter in the usual man
ner, and the milk will be richer iuid of bettei

quality.

The carrots, or other roots, at nineteen centi

per bushel, amount to about eighteen dollars.

—

The addition of milk, allowing it to be only thref

quarts a day for three hundred days, at three centi

per quart, amounts to twenty seven dollars. I

should be remembered loo, that v\ hen cows an
thus fed with roots, they consume less hay, ant

are less liable to several diseases, which are iisui

ally the effects of jioor keeping.

—

Farmer's Jlssil

tant.

We have been shown by John Gordon, Esq. o

this city, large handsome early garden stone tur

nips, which were sowed on the first day of Au
gust, and some very large potatoes lhat were plant

od on the 12th of July. Let no Inrmer complaii

that our seasons are too short for raising gooi

crops, when with proper allenlion, such fine spec

imens are produced in only a part of the seasoi

Mr Gordon is a man of science, and practical!

skilled in agriciillure.— Yankee Far.
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Rev. He.\ry Colman, tlie ajrent rmploj'od
by tlie Governuieiit to make an .ijiii-nltiiial Siir-

vc.v of tire State, had an interview wilii a larse

liinijljer of our most active and intelligent l-'arjners

at tlie Mansion Ilonse last W'edne-sday and
Tlinrs<lay evenings. We were present some of
the lime, and can rc'miirii with tnilli, that it was
one of the most interesting scenes of the kind we
ever witnessed. Mr Colman, as the organ of
the state, is desirous of gathering ii|i facts and
materials concerning everything which relates to

the business of the Farmer. Hy a frank CApres-
sion of opinion on all sides, and comparing notes

of agricidture in Northampton, guided by tlie

comprehensive mind of the agent, it may well be
supposed a mass of valuable and instructive de-

tails would be elicited. Enough to occupy a

page of this paper could be given, lint as they
will be embodied in his official report, it might be

premature in us to |iuldisli them.

The Indian corn crop was taken up for the

sake of being a little methodical, and its expense,
modes of culture, kind of seed, quantity [ler acre,

&c. &c., were elaborately talked about. Ques-
tions were propounded, opinions of individuals

Jravvn out, facts of importance disclosed, exper-
iments of difterent farmers narrated, and the ex-

perience had by various persons in all the impor-
tant ramifications of the business made the sub-

ject of free discussion. This analysis of the In

dial) Corn crop and its products, w.is carried

through with every other crop raised upon our
ineadovvs, as the soil there and in other parts of

[he town, belong under different heads, when
'earning the cost and value of their productions.

Connected with every kind of crop which was
wrought up for investigation, Mr. Colman bad
•onsiantly some apt illustration or jiertinent re-

nark or curious fact which had fallen under his

jwn observation. What was better, liis fertile

Tiind and personal experience led him to infuse

nenial instruction into the whole colloquial in-

erview.

The investigation con(;erning'the Wheat crop

jxcited much interest and drew out a great many
•eniarks founded upon the observations and expe-
ience of different farmers. As a sjiecinjen of

he kind of illustration introduced by MrColman,
ve will mention one, merely to show that he is

iiidiiig at every successive step he treads in his

survey, new light disusing itself into the science

)f agriculture. An intelligent Farmer in this

: ate sowed two pieces of wheat contiguous to

lach other. The seed was the same and the pro-

cess of culture was alike with both of them.
jDne yielded a large crop and the other was al-

lUost worthless from the blight. Now what pro-

[liice<l this surprising difference in tho result?

j(Vhy, the farmer had simply swept one piece

Ivith a rope every morning there was a " honey
jlew " or fog, and the other, the unproductive-

liiece, had not been molested. Jt will thus be

leen, that Mr Colman, with his accurate observa-

(ien and quick discernment, is gathering u[) a

ast fund of immensely valuable materials, beth

o advance the science and make the labors of

be farmer more easy, as well as to render them
nore productive.

This interview of the Farmers and the Agent
if the Commonwealth, as we before remarked,
vas full of instructron and pleasure, it was ex-

ended to a number of successive hours, each

nind contributing to swell the amount of knowl-

edge, by relatinginilividnal experience in the prn-

L'ri'*s of the biisiiifss, and those facts of interest

which fill within overv oim's observations. It

was mini! coming in collision with mind, bring-

ing out new light, and with tho aid of the clear

ami comprehensive powers of Mr Colman, con-
densing its rays, so that hereafter the great science

of Agriculture, will receive a fresh impulse from
his investigations. We give the following simple

statement, as an evidence what an aninnnt of prac-

tical knowledge may be collated, by individuals

in any one branch of business, assembling, com-
paring notes and narrating the results of their

own experience. Mr Colman's design is to visit

nearly every town in the Commonwealth, and as

many farms as possible, and from the imperfect

sketch above given, we may expect a mass of in-

valuable facts and accurate observations in his re-

port to the legislature JVorthamp. C'uti.

Durham Stook.—Fifty head of Durham cat-

tle, belonging to the Ohio Company, were sold at

Chilcothe, 01) the 20th ult.. for $36,443. The
prices ranged from forty-eight to seventeen Jiun-

dred dollars. The following are noted among the

prices :

IMatchcm, bought by A, Renick, $1200
Young Waterloo, " Gov. Trimble. 1700
Duke of York, " R. R. Ley merer, 1100
Experiment, " Gov. Trimble, 1400
Comet Hullcy, " R. R. Leymerer, 1-500

Nimrod, " E. Florence, 1040
Duke of Norfolk, " Gov. Vance and

J. H. James, 1400
Goldfinder, " I. Cunningham, 1095
Blossom, cow, " R. R. Leymerer, 1000

Matilda, •' " A. Watts, 1000

Moss rose, " " J. Renick, 1200

Malina, " " I. Cunningham, 1005

Flora and calf Pow-
hattan, " G. Renick, 1&05

Young Mary and calf

Pocahontas, '• E. J. Harness, 1500

Tees Water and

calf Cometess, " J. J. Vamneter, 222-5

use, I suffered my hogs to run in the orchard and
take the apple s r.s they fell from the trees. Be-
fore the a|iplrs were fully ripened, as lln:y began
to fall, contrary to my ex]iecl.iiion, my hogs be-

gan to gain flesh, and during the season, they be-

came da with no other feed except the wash of
the kitchen. Several that I had designed to keep
before i was aware of it, became too fat for the

object designed. This lot, i I -istake not,

weighed, as I butchered them from me orchard,

from 200 to 350 poumis each. The same season

r suffered some of my sheep to remain in the or-

chard, and with equal success. The next season,

our fruit was cut otf. But the last two seasons,

I liave made my pork from my orchard, and du-
ring these seasons I have confined my hogs ex-

clusively to sour apples ; and still I have never
killed lots of pork that were better fatted, more
solid, or of better flavor. To carry the experi-

ment farther, last year I took from my stock an
old cow that bad given milk through the sum-
mer, and fed her i-xclusively on sour apples. She
ate about hall a bushel, morning and evening.

She fattened well, and made a first rate beef It

is, therefore, no longer with me a tpiestion wheth-

er apples are profitable for fattening domestic an-

imals ; the fact is fully tested.

Hauvey Baldwin.
Hudson, O., Aug. 1837.

CoMMOMSENiE IS MUCH WANTED.—When I see

a man whipjiing a horse, it is a sign lie has not

common sense.

When I see a man load up his team so heavily

that his axletree breaks down, it is a certain sign

he does not possess common sense.

When 1 see a man driving a horse as poor as a

crow, it is a sign be does not feed him well.

When 1 hear a man telling how fast his horse

will trot, it is a sign lie's more fit for a jockey

than a man of business.

When a man puts poor window glass in his

house, it is a sign he is no judge of his own in-

terests.

When you see a farmer's door-yard cluttered

up with rubbish, it is a sign of indolence.

When you see a yard in the rear of a house fil-

thy, and old things rotting for the want of a little

attention, it is a sign of a sloven.

Apples for fattening Animals.—In the au-

tumn of 1S33, if I do not misremember, 1 was

first induced to try the experiment— it was to me
then an experiment. Having more apples than

we needed for other uses, ami fully convinced of

the evil of making them into cider for common

August Sweeting.— Mr Benjamin Clark of

Cornish has furnished ns with a handsome spec-

imen of this excellent fruit ; they are quite large,

and In fiavor they are superior to any apples

which we have tasted this year eiljier from this

section or from the south. They are a very ear-

ly apple— these have been gathered a month
;

we have noticed that, in a large orchard in which
there were several kinds of early fruit, the Au-
gust Sweeting was the earliest of all ; and from
the fine condition of these we now have, it ap-

pears that they are not of very transient duration.

Such sweet apples baked, with a bowl of good

milk, (tonstitute as good and wholesome a lux-

ury as can be furnished by the Indies, East and

West.— Yankee Farmer.

Whig Apples.— Mr Merrill Knight of Otis-

field has left at this office a specimen of apples

which he calls by the above name ; they are of a

very large size and good flavor ; they usually

ripen about the middle of September and keep

till November. Mr Knight brought ten bushels

of these apples to this market which he sold at

one dollar a bushel ; be says he has sold them for

that price for several years. Let fanners who
sell apples at 30 or 40 cents a bushel think of

this, and judge whether they had better make im-

provements, or go on in the old way as jiractised

by their great great grandfathers.

—

Yankee Farm-

er.

The Sea invading the Earte.— According

to the Railway Magazine, '-the sea on the side ef

Prussia has been making slow and steady en-

croachments on the land. There existed between

seven and eight centuries since, a province named

Witlandie, which lias been, by little and little,

yielding up its soil to the sea, and is now entirely

covered with the waters."

If you want to get rich, work bard and spend little.
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WORCESTER CATTLK SHOW.
THE REPORT 0,\ SWINE.

Committee: William Linc-oln, (if Worcestei-

;

William M. Benedict, of [Millsliiiiy ; Thomas W.

Ward, nf Slirewsluiry ; Riif"s Hastings, of Ster-

ling ; Luther Bnrnet, .Tr., of Worcester.

The Committee o.i Swine, with humility, suh-

mit their Anmial Report. It has been more than

".rlory enoiigli," for thein to serve in the elevated

station they have occupied. Earthly arnhilion

may well he contented, when cheered in the dis-

charge of high trusts, hy a voice, more impressive

than" that of the people, the still, small voice of

th'3 pig. Received by their four-footed associates

with aVectionate regard, the Board of Swine have

nothing further to desire for theiuselves. But in-

justice would be doue to the feelings of the Trus-

tees, and the obligations of gratilude to seveuly-

two inmates of the pens neglerted, if they failed,

in speaking of themselves, or of the race prede-

cessor of man's existence, to claim, and to bestow

those titles of distinction, which the universal cus-

tom of New England prefixes or appends to all

other names. They do, therefore, state, that the

Honorable Committee most resfiectfully waited on

the Mlsitrs Pigs, the Boars Estjuires, the Honora-

ble Sows, and their Honors the Hogs.

A vast concourse convened this morning, of all

ages and sizes, from the phuiip child-pig, just

Si'-'oed from tlce cra<lle of ififancy, to the exten-

siie'creature entering on the gravity of swinehood.

Never before, has ibe festival of the Society been

so hon red. Whether the enlarged attendance

was a token of approbation of the bright blue sky

of the (. • ,or a tribute ot Iriendsliip tu the judges,

it becomes not them to determine. Aoiid the

great assembly, there were ii f"W individuals, who,

with disturbed breathing and abstracted looks, ap-

j.eared as if they had not paid their tax. s, or had

not specie to discharge post-office bills, or had vis-

ited a bank-director to solicit extension of notes

over-due, or liad been to law, or were coming

back auain,or were proprietors of eastern or west-

ern domains, or were about to draw up a report,

or were candidates for office •, or had been afflic-

ted with some other of the epidemic evils, which

have scourged the community. But, generally,

there was an air of pi icid repose, as if, notwiih-

standiiig the excitement, calamities, and i)ressnre

of the times, their bodies were at rest, their minds

at ease, and themselves enjoying the expensive

luxury of a tranquil conscience.

Lord Bacon divicb'S bunisj) knowledge into

memory, reason ami imagination. Close analogy

siigirests the classification of tliii magnificent dis-

play of pork, under the heads of Ixiars, lirceding

sows, anil weaned pigs.

Boars e,<lst every where : they used the pens

of the Society frei.dy. For the on(! jiidgi-d to be

the most perfect ofrered for premium, five d(d-

lars were awarded to Mr George Jones, of Wor-

cester ; fm- the other vry worthy pig of Mr Joth-

am Barllett, of Northborongh, three didlars were

assigned.

In one of the departments, tliere was an anima-

ted and busy scene. Twenty-two utiweaned pigs,

from eight to twelve w(;idis old, exiunplifi.Ml the

])Ower of suction, by drawing, with nnwearieil dil-

igence, through convenient apparatus of hose, the

fluid of milk from the copious reservoirs of three

ROWS of Mr William C. Clark, Laiiillord of the

United Slates Motel. The ability to increase (lop-

illatiou was so approved, that the Committee uiinn-

i,„oMsly bestowed on the fruitful mothers of the

three infant families of industrious laborers, the

first i)remiuin of five dollars.

Before entering on the consideratio.i of the re-

wards proposed for wea.,e-l pigs, it has become

the mournful duty of the Counniltee to commu-

nicate information of a most afflicting event.—

Stephen Salisbury, Esc, , of Worcester, last even-

in.r entered on the records, the names of 4 most

inrercs.ing animals. One, in the full vigor ol

youth just entering on the morning of life, and

'ofthe'day with brilliant prospects of future use-

fulness, exhausted !)y over-exertion to reach the

fell a victim to zeal and lie^t, and was

«,v,tche<l away by an untimely death. While the

Committee condole with the owner of the deceas-

ed pork, on the nnhaipy tate of this martyr of

patriotic devotion for the cause of agriculture,

thev trust he will find consolation under the sad-

ness of the bereavement, in the virtues of the sur-

vivors and in the eulogy pronounced by the chair-

man of the Committee of Manufactures. Had our

de'iarte<l friend been present, the fir-t premium of

six dollars would have belonged to Mr Salisbury.

But the statutes of the Society require that pigs

should be not less than four in number. The laws

are sacred ; they cannot be dissolved by any cor-

rodin" acid of construction. It is therefore rec-

ommended, that instead of a premium, a gratuity

of equal amountbe tendered to Mr Salisbury, with

the assurances of our sincere sympathy
;
and that

•my member of the Society who may be invited

by that gentleman, do attend the funeral obsequies

of his pork.

Misfortune seldom falls single ; that bitter fruit

is borne like the grape, in ousters. 'I he gloom

thrown 'over ihe day, was deepened by another

melancholy incident. An amiable pig of Mr G.

Jones, ;u-rived on the common in good health and

spirits'; but finding every pen filled, retired to pri-

vate lif'e and dieil on his return home, as is sup-

|,„sed, broken-hearted, with grief and mortification

at being exclude.l fro.n a place.

Capt. John Barnard of Wm-cester, deseived the

second premium of ,f 4 : it is given to him accor-

diiif, to tlo deserts of his pigs.

While the Comniiltee have finished the discus-

sion of thu claims of ilie competitors tbr the sums

stated in the printed bills, they have scarcely com-

menced the examination <f the merits of the no-

blest company of swine that ever graced the an-

nals of (uir history.

Mr George H. White, of Worcester, exhihite<l

a prodigious white sow, of the Bedford lineage,

Itroking^'like two single creatures rolled into one.

This female was elegant : all females are. Un-

like the fair daughters of our race, she had no

slenderness, but a boundless circumference of

waist. Est'imated by the modern standard of po-

litical economy, this aninu;l was a monster, an ac-

ciimtilalor of fat, a monopolist of lean, an unweil-

dy corporation, a deposite hank of pork. The com-

mittee might have doubted of the constitutionality

of sucli an animal ; they took a wiser course.—

Accustomed to resort to those gentlemen of the

cabbage tribe, who in imitation of the pbilosnphei's

of La'imta, take observations of pei>onal dimen-

sions with a kind of quadrant to fit coats and long

tailed bills, lor information of external proportion,

they procu'red men and measures fnun a shop of

a friend of the tailor's craft. It resulted from the

survey of Mr William Brown, that the length was

five feet eleven inches, the breadth one foot ten

inches, the circumference five feet eight inches,

and the dea<l weight, while alive, about half a

thousand pounds. This gentlemen gave his pro-

fssional opinion, that ten yards of Lowell prints

would be required fir a fashionable gown to

clothe the lady, exclusive of an equal allowance

for sleeves.

From the State Lunatic Hospital came sixteen

sober hogs, of great dignity of manners. The

evil spirits exorcised from the walls of that noble

asylum of mislortune, by the powerful spells of

the kinil treatment and rare medical skill of Dr

Woodward, have not been sutT'ered to enter into

the swine. They were the best conditioned and

best behaved of the whole convention. One of

them hail permitted his body to grow over his-

head, so nuich as almosL to obliterate the chief

end, to quite create resemblance to a baH, and en

tirely to confer the capacity of motion in tmy direc

tion. The committee would willingly give arewan

to the Commonwealth for her fine swine; but ,ai

Massachusetts requires no encouragement in gooi

works they recommend a gratuity of two dollars

to be paid to Mr Ellis, the careful attendant, on

of the reserved profits derived from an unclaimec

premium still in the treasury.

The pig of the S( cretary, Edwin Conant, Esqi

stood, but not alone. The excellent recordin

officer furnished an entertaining biography of th

talent of pork committed to his care. 1 he sub

ject of Ihe memoir he fiirnished, was born ii

Worcester, on the 10th day of March, A.D. 183'

Sumptuary laws, his owner stated, had been s

rrL'idly applied to him, that, of meal, he had ha

but tliree meals in his life. Since the middle c

Septend)er, he had obtained the occasional, bt

unfrequent luxury of a boiled dish of very sma.

potatoes anil declining pumpkins. Duiing h

life he had refused to eat above half a bushel <

corn, iiossibly because it was not offered for h

acceptance. His decease may be expected aboi

Thanksgiving time. Peace to his spareribs.

George W. Richardson, Esq., of Worceste

exhibited a pig of such exquisite proportions, th

it afforded unalloyed satisiaCtimi to coutempla

the prospects of the judicial profession, and

pork.

Mr F^dmund P. Dixie presented an animal. Ion

deep, broad and thick. He claimed no premiuii

Ihe best one which could be given will be her

after found in the rich treasures of his barrel, ai

the luxuries spread on his table.

Mr George H. W bite placed in the pens a boi

which was considered by the committee one

the best of the show. As the owner could n

conveniently keep him according to the rule

the Society, the committee can only award to h;

a large premium of praise.

There are said to be persons in the world

unconscious of the fitness of things, and the hi

monies of creation, as to be insensible to the bet

ties and perfection of a hog. The square rour

ness of figure, the compact thickness of the for

the bright intelligence of the eye, the Grec

straightness or Rinnan curve of the nose, irres

tably command admiration. If any person woi

cultivate a refined and delicate taste, let him V

the styes of Mr White, Mr Dixie, Mr Richards

and the recording secretary, and delight bis B>

ses with living models of excellence.

A boar, entered by Mr Samuel Hilliard, fr

the farm of the Hon. John W. Lincoln, did

make his appearance until the committee had m"
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their disiiptieaisiiRP, at ii late hour. The pif; of

Mr Oliver Adiitns was no where witliin their jii-

i-isdictiou.- Great disappointment was Celt at the

absence of the swine of Mr Emory I'erry, profes-

sor of Dinjio, as, from tlie skill of their aceom-

plished masler, an agreeable duet or anlhem might

have been eKpeeted. The Committee may be

pardoned for omitting rommenis on the merits of

tlie invisible.

He who would lose an op[)ortunity of renew-

in" or pursuing inquiries on the subject of animal

magnetism, the engrossing topic of public atten-

tion, among creatures so peculiarly fitted to ex-

hibit the wonderful phenomena of the science,

tnust iiave a genius for sailing sheep: the com-

mittee have not. Strong susceptibilities were

manifested by one of the fattest pigs : on being

rubbed with a fragment of rail, it sunk into pro-

found sleep. It was then powerfully magnetized

with a section of a rusted iron hoop; as no glow-

ing descriptions of distant scenery, or emblemati-

mal narratives were forthcoming, it was conclu-

ded that the soul of the somnandnilent pork had

"one to N. York, to examine the paintings wliich

adorn the study of Col. Stone. The hurry of tbe

occasion did not permit leisure to await its return.

So the experiment may he considered as termina-

tin"' in tliat consunnnation to which other trials

may arrive, no good end.

It should be matter of heartfelt gratulaiion to

every free citizen of this wide spread republic,

that in the course of human events, he is himself,

and not his own griiai-trrand-father, or his own

great-grandson. Tlie enlightened condition of tie

age, is in no way better demonstrated, th-in by the

correct estimate of the worth of the most amiable

of races. There are those, who look backward to

tbe past, and onwanl through the future. The

committee looked oidy to the present and the pigs.

From tbe contemplation, springs ileep rejoicing.

Thecliaracter of the pig never has been, and proh-

ably never will he, belter appreciated, than iiy the

existing generation. On such subject, it is with

great difliculty, one can prevent himself from

growing as eloquent as orators do. Where has

genius breathed liis loftiest as|jirations ; where

science extended her em[)ire widest, where im-

provement urged on her renovating work, where

cultivation strewed the earth with beauty, and the

wilderness with blossoms, and the hog had not

been there ? What prosperity has brightened ex-

istence, what happiness gladdened life, what vir-

tue enriched the heart, where the pig liad not

been ctierislied .' The committee pause for a re-

ply.

They will repress their feelings ; they are anx-

ious to avoid all speculation, and solicitous to pre-

sent only plain facts, and useful practical re-

marks which may benetit the swine and their

posterity.

With all the gentle graces and silent virtues

which encircle tlie pig, there is one spot on the

white light of his excellence. The innocence

and quiet tenor of his life, is unpleasantly con-

trasted with the base uproar he makes when hav-

ing his throat cut at is conclusion. As otio of

the noblest bards of England almost says, the

hog
" In corporal utterance makes a noise as great

As when a giant dies."

The error needs only to be pointed out to be

amended.

Notwithstanding the appearance of prosperity,

it i.s sadly to he feared tlu-re are secret evils sjiring-

ing from the temptations of the times. In imita-

tion of high anthoriiy, the committee decline to

commit themselves, anil beg leave to refer to for-

mer re[)orts for the full expression of their senti-

ments. It cannot be concealed, that there is

something rotten in the state of porkdom. The

political wisdom of the pigs has been disturbed.

The swine of N. England have overtraded ;
they

have been seduced into rash speculations in their

national domain of mud ; they have indiilgeil in

frost-bitten fancy cornstalks ; they have relied on

till! payment of the instalments of the surplus rev-

enue: they have departed from the solid circula-

tion of grain, and devoted themselves to a depre-

ciated currency of dust and weeds.

Solemn inquiries for remedies press on the

committee, which they feel bound to propose, hut

are under no obligation to answer. Would it not

be expedient to establish a national bank of corn,

to regulate the exchange of pork ? Would it tiot

he pro(ier to codify the laus of eating, fix the

gauge of troughs, and establish the certainty of

meals by inflexible definitions .' Would it not lie

well to invite .Miss Martineau to make the tour of

the styes, and draw thence dissertations on phi-

losophy and government? Should not circular

letters ha franked, and distributed, proposing ma-

ny hundred questions to the jirincipa'

pigs of the States ?

But, perhaps, the too plentiful bearing of trees,

is a quality not properly descendible to those

which are raised from them, by grafting cr other-

wise. It would be well to ascertain this point by

experiment.

It is said by some, that if the stones of peaches

be buried immediately, without drying, they will

produce trees bearing the same kinds of peaches,

as those whence tlie stones weie taken. This is

well worthy of particular trial.

Farmer's Cabinet. »

citizen

Or should not well be let

The committee have saiil too much : further

they say not. Wm. liiNCoLN, Chairman.

American SrATUARV Marbj.e.—We have au-

thority for stating that iVlr Featherstonhaugh, U.

S. Geologist, has ascertained the existence of some

important depositcs of white statuary marble, in

the Cherokee country. He has followed an ob-

scure ridge in the mouiitains six miles, consisting

entirely of that valuable substance, hitherto only

seen in the United States in thin beds, not ex-

ceeding a tew inches. He reports one of these

deposiles as equal to that of Massa-Carrara, in It-

aly, with which he is familiar. Marble of this

kind has been hitheito hiought, at a great expense,

from Italy. We trust this additional development

of our mineral resources will be highly advanta-

geous to the fine arts, in the hands of our men of

genius. Greece and Italy owe much of their ce-

lebrity in sculpture to the abumlatice of statuary

marble in those countries. We imagine that if

Phidias and Plinixiteles had been obliged to im-

port their material from foreign countries, poster-

ity would never have possessed the noblest ex-

amples of art, which their genius has bequeathed

to mankind.

—

JVutional Intel.

Peach Tree.—Peaches are of two kinds ; the

c:ear stone, and the cling stone ; but there are

good varieties of each. The same sorts can only

be raised by grafting, or inoculation : This may

he on apricots, or on jMum trees, and will make

the grafted trees longer lived. The trees should

have a warm, dry, fertile soil ; a sandy loam is

best. If the spot where they are planted he sbcl-

teied from the northerly winds, it will be the bet-

ter. To raise tbe young trees, take stones that

are fully ripe, anil plant them in October. They

will come up ami grow lo a good size in the course

of the sumiiicr. They are to be kept clear of

weeds, while in the nursery. At a year's growth,

they may be grafted, or inoculated, and after two

summer's growth, tliey may then be transplante-K

This may he done when tbe leaves have fallrn in

the autumn, or in the spring. Take plants vfith

one strung clean stem, or, if they have two, ciit

one away, however fair. Let the downward root

be cut off, in order that the tree derive its nour-

ishment from earth nigh the surface, which will

make the fruit less crude, and finer tasted, lie

careful not to plant the trees too deep ; for this

is injurious to all fruit. Let the pruning of the

new planteil trees be omitted, till they have taken

root.

In making a proper selection of trees, from

which to graft or inoculate, a due legard should

be had to three essentials.

1. To obtain the grafts or buds, fiom trees bear-

ing the finest fruit.

2. That this fruit should ripen at different times,

from the earliest to the latest of the season for

jieaches.

3. That the grafts or buds he taken from trees

which are plentilul bearers ; but not such as bear

so plentifully as to be broken by their fruit.

The following recipe for a paste to render boots

and shoes water proof is highly recommended by

those who have trieil it.

The discoverer, Mr Gideon B. Smith of Balti-

more, says the following preparation is sufficient

for fifty pair of shoes.

Take three ounces gum elastic, cut it up mtd

fine shreds
;
put it into a gallon jug, add to it 3

quarts of Seneca oil, let it stand three or fourdays,

ivhpi; ;l,e giitn will have been dissolved, and the

paste fit for use. Stir before using ;
then rub the

uiqiers and soles of ttie boots or shoes well with

it three or four different times before the fire, so

long as the leather will absorb it. The degree of

comfort which this mixture will ensure to the

wearer of heavy shoes and boots, can be only ne

realized on trial. It might be used with an equaU

ly good effect upon the harness and gearing of

work liorses, and we have no doubt would make

one pail- last as long as two.

Notice to Newspaper Pcblishebs The ed-

itor of the " Delawarean," published at Wilming-
ton, proposes to prepare a newspaper directory, and
therefore asks as a favor, that each newspaper
publisher in the United States will forward hira,

by mail, one copy of his paper. He intends to

arrange them by States, giving their politics, &c.
For this favor, each editor sending his paper shall

receive one copy of the directory, as soon as made
ready. The advantages of a sheet of this kind to

publishers must be a[)parent to all.

Editors will please copy the above once or

twice in order to give it circulation.

A farmer in Barnstable Co. has raised 300 bush,
el sof onions froiu quarter of an acre of land.
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FAKMER'S WORK.
Os TUK USE OF Lime in raising Wh.at.—[Cantin-

ucdfrom our last, p. 121; ]— In our last number, we |iro-

ducid some facts, vvliicli liad a tendenr.j lo piovo tluil

lime in some of ils ccimiiounds, was not only useful,

but indispcnsahh for llie niisiiig of wheat. Our auUioi;

ities for inis aseerlion, were deiived from British wri-

ters. We will now adduce the lesimony of an Ameri-

can cultivalor, relative to the value of lime, especially

for wheat, and give some priietical ilirecliuns for ilie ap-

plication of this indispensable riqnisile for good firm

in".

A writer f.>r the N. York Kvening Post, whose com-

munication on lime and its uses, may be found repub-

- lished in the N. li. Fanner, vol ix, p. 76, asserts ihat

" he has ex|)eiienced llie etfRaey of slack lime as a ma-

nure on ground tliat was entirely Worn out, producing

nothing but live lingerei' lea\ es and weeds. The ground

was tilled, and 10 bushels to the acre was spread over

it. It was seeded with grain, and timothy and clover

were sown at the same time. It yielded me a fine crop.

1 mowed the same live years, without adding any ma-

nure. The secon.l manuring was siill more etticauious,

when 60 or bO bushels were used. Foily bushes,

however, is as much as should be used tlie first lime,

—

I know of a farm in New Jersey, in a lime stone coun-

try, completely worn out. The most thai could be ob-

tained for it was fifteen dollars per acre. 1 presume the

purchaser would not now sell it for 50 dollars per acre.

It is enliiely renewed by lime, and il is a pleasure to

look over it.

" The advantage of using lime is, you insure to your-

self a certain crop, unless the season is very unfavora-

ble. Ground winch has not yielded wheat for many
years now produces fine crops. In one instance, forty-

five bushels per acre have been jiroduced this season.

—

Your grain of evi-ry kind will be at least double, in ma-

ny instances treble. Your pastures will be very abun-

dant—you may double and treble your stock of cattle.

If you have more pasture than you want, plough under

- your clover— it will mellow and very much enrich your

ground. The fanner will then reap abundantly and the

old cry of poor crops w.ll be silenced."

With regard lo the best mode of applying lime, its

quaiilily. &c , we can give no bctier directions than are

conlaim d in an arlicle, publi.>^hed in the Memoirs of the

Jicto Ytirk Board of A^ricuUure, vol. iii. page 124, com-

municated by Daniel Buckley, Ksq of Salishury, Penn.

from which tlie following is extracted :

"The method of applying lime, which I have adopted

in common wiili my neighbors, is, in t'lie first place, to

plough up a s. id field with a strong team, in the spring

or fall, harrow it the way it is ploughed, and mark the

fielrl into as many squares as you intend lo put on half

bushels, say 100 lo tlie acre, which will bring the furrc.vvs

about -'II leet apart eaidi \vny:ainl requile 50 bushels to the

acre. This quantity 1 have found to be most profitable.

When the lime la burnt and as soon as it is cool enough

to handlc,-it ought to be hauled on ihe land already

marked, and half a bushel to he deposited in Ihe cenire

of each square, in as compact a heap as possible. If

water is cimveuient, 1 prefer to sl.urk the lime iinmedi-

tttcly, rather than to wait for rain, as it becomes finer,

,Tnd can he more easily spread. AsMon as it is slacked.

It is immedialely spnad and well liarrowed. This meth-

od I prefer lor Indian corn, barley, oats, rye and pota-

toes. On all the above crops, I have experienced a

great benelit Irom lime, the lirst year after its applica-

tion. With potatoes I add about 15 two horse loads ol

barn yard manure to the acre before planting. A sec-

ond Inning is often given and much approved of, alter

an interval of tl.rce or more years. This amalgamates

bedcr, and can be more intimately mixed with the

soil.
" There are good farmers w ho diflfer as to ihe quan-

lilv of lime, that is iiKist profiiably app'ied. Some say

fiO'bushels on an acre, scuiie 70, and some more. I have

applied 100 bushels on an acre of lime slone land, at a

dressing' ; hut have not been able to iliscover any bene-

fit in using il thus freely, nor any injury, except in the

loss of the lime."

Jl IS observed ill
" Letters of Agricola," that the ap-

plication of lime is matter neither of mystery nor (if

deep philosophical research. If the necessary quantity

be given to land, and properly mixed with the soil, it is

a thing of much less moment than we are apt to imag-

ine, whether it be applied in its caustic or mild state,

and for this reason, ihat there is a natuial progression

from the one to llie other.

Or Cooper, in the last lidition of Willich's Domestic

ICncyelopedia, observes, that " Oyster shells are fre-

qiienlly buint into lime lo lay upon land. They are a

belter immure when ground wilhoul burning, owing to

the remains of animal matter in iheni. A good lime

compost is the followini : spread on any platform un-

der cover, G inches ol mould, then three inches ol well

burnt lime; slack it u i;!', w.n, r in <vhi.li emmnon sail

has been dissolved, at the rate of 1 1-2 biisliels of sail,

to each bushel o' lime ; cover it with (i inches more ol

mould. Before laving it on ihe land, turn and mix this

compost heaji, and lay 300 bushels of it each acre.'

off their jackets and go to work U|)on the waste lands, of

which we have thousands of acres in the vicinity of Boston,

and the city « ill be crowded wilh produce of our own raising,

and you will not see quite so many loafers parading the streola

nreacliing up hard times. Yours respecifiilly
'

D. CHANDLER.

StiPEiiB Squash.—Mr Samuel Pond, of Cambridge-

port, iias presented us with an excellent esculent of the

S<|uasli kind It IS. if we misinke not, of the sort called

Autumnal Marrow .-'quash, Cucuibil:i .M
c
lopepo. The

color id'ihe squash is reddis-i. white, Ihsh bright orange,

sweet, and of fine Havor It is, we believe, of the same
species first introduced into Salem, Mass., bv Mr John

and described in the New England Farmer,

page 121. The squash is a valuable acquisition

MASS.\CHi:SETTS IIOKTSCULTURAI.. SOCIETY.
tXUIBlTloN OK FRUITS.

Saturday, Oct. 21, 1837.

Fiom Mr Downer,— Urbaniste Pears, very fine ;
—

Knight's (Rhode Island) late seedling pears, medium

size, not high flavored, tut exceedingly sweet. Pomnie

Nei''e or snow appU-s, a beautiful and high flavored

fruit'; Brussel's juppin apples; Quince apples; very

sprightly and good. Lys(om apples, a deservedly pop-

ular fruit.

From iMr Manning,— Louise Bonne pears (of Jersey,)

not quite mature. They are considered by one of oui

most distinguished pnnj.dogists, first rale. Jalousie

pears, very fine ; also, two distinct crop of William's

Double Bearing, (raised from the seed of the St. Ger-

main,) of medium quality.

From Rlr Paine, from ihe gardi n of Beiij. Busscy,

Esq , Summer street,—Minolt Pears, a well known va-

riety.

From Mr J, Lincoln, Hingham,— Seek-no-further

apples, which fully sustained their good reputation.

From Joseph Balch, Esq,,— Apides, (from trees im-

ported from England,) not in eaiing, names unknoWn.

Also, large clusters of White Chasselas and Isabella

Grapes, (open culture) equal lo any exhibited this sea-

son.

From J. P. Davis,. Esq.,—Louisiana (native) Grapes,

of considerable merit, raised by Mr Dane, Roxbury.

from Specimens of Philadelphia Pip-

pins, very large and handsome.
From E. M. Kichards,- Boxford or Towne Apples,

fled liigisliie apples and peaches, name unknown.

For the Committee.
E. M. RICHARDS.

[IXThe Report of the Commillee on Frui'.s, October

is, is deferred until next week, on accountofits length.

[For the .New Eiigiaitd farmer.]

Farm School, Thompson's Island, Oct. 14(/i, 1837.

Mr Willis— Sir, In answer lo your iiiquiiies respecting

Hale's Threshing Machine and Horse pouer that I rccenlly

purchased at your establishment, I must Iruly say that tliey

lia.ve exceeded my expectations. I have used and seen in use

Flagg's Machine, both of ihe Warrens' die Lafayette, (.so

called) Pope's, and Cillers; but never have seen or used any

that 1 think will bear the test of practical experience, equal

lo Hale's. This Machine combines many good qualities; il

is very simple, and so constructed that il is not liabe to ac-

cident or damage while in operation; likewise il is less ex-

pensive, more durable, and does the work 6f«fr and more fX-

peditiously than any oilier Ihat has met my observation.

1 liiid that we can ihresli wilh ease from 75 lo 100 bushels

in a day of barley, or any oilier kind of grain that is plump,

and in good order for tlneshiiig; and il is much cleaner than

grain llial is usnallv ihreshed wilh ihe flail. The powar

works admirably. 1 find dial it is not very hard work fur

a horse as he can work all day with ease. Il miuires 2 ac-

live men and a boy lo tend the machine while in operation.

Mind no dilliculiy in working it wilh 3 boys 14 years of age,

bul we c.in employ in<n-e to good advantage.

As we now have ihe Threshing Machine, and Cultivator

brought to peifcclion, give us farmers 2 more machines,

(which by the way I hope lo live lo see in operalion) one for

mowing, ihe other for plonghing by steam power, and I

think liial we can live wilbont paying all the profits of our

farms as inosl of us now do, to our hired help Likewise

we should gel rid of one great evil, that is the vexation and

trouble we generally have with hired help, as Ihey generally

feel ihemselvcs of niore consequence than ibeir employers. I

find by experienoe, Ilia' il is much lees vexatious lo manage a

farm wilh a hundred boys llian wilh 3 or 4 hired men, take

them as Ihey rise.

Give us good tools, and encourage our young men lo strip

M. Ives
vol. xiii

, , ^
to our culinary edibles, and may well rank as high as

the Giant Asparagus, introduced by Mr Pond, who de-

serves the ofiice of Procurator General for Ceres and
Pomona.

Great Proiiccts.—The Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner,
under the head of Mammoth Pumpkins, statiis, in sub-

stance, ihat ihe editor of the West Chester Register has

been presented with a pumpkin that measured 6 feet 2

inches in circumference one way, and 5 feet (3i inches

the other, weighing 1 13 pounds. But James Porter, of

Lancaster county, h. is gone ahead of the Chester pump-
kin raiser, and sent lo the Editor of the Lancaster Ex-
aminer, a prodigious pumpkin, w"liich measured G feet

8 1-2 indies in circumference rme way, and feet G in-

ches the other, and weighed IBO pounds I

Apple Molassks.—There is many a good housewife,
who has more faith in her own experience, than in the

science of chemistry, that knows not the value of Apple
Molasses; but still believes it to be the same kind of

tart, smoky, worihless sluH, that has from time imme-
morial, been made by boiling down cider. It is not

within my province, at tins time, to attempt to convince
such, that there is a chemical difference, though it might
easily be show n, that they are almost as different as su-

gar and vinegar. 1 would, however, invite them to lay

aside their cidei this year, and try the plan of boiling

down the juice of the apple tiiat has not been exposed
to the air by grinding and ])ressing.

Last autumn, I placed a number of bushels of Welh-
erill's sweeting apples in two large brass kettles, with
water just sufficient lo steam them ; when they had
boiled soft, i turned them into a new splinter basket,

containing some straw, and placed on them a b-irrel

head, and a heavy weight. The juice was caught in a

tub. This was repealed until I had juice enough to fill

the ketiles, when 1 commenced boiling it down, and at-

tended to it strictly, frequently skimming it, till it be-

came of the consistency of cane molasses. The native

acids of the fruit imparted a peculiar flavor, otherwise
it could hardly be distinguished fioin the syrup of the
cane. It was used in my lamity finr makingsweetmeats,
for sw'crteiiinff jiies, for dressing on puddings and grid-

dle cakes, and a variety of other purposes. The cost of
making il is very tiiflmg. and the means are within the

reach of everv farmer.— Ohio Fanner.

Peat.— We are informed that Mr Jahez Howes, of
this town, in the nionihs of June and July Inst, dug and
cured 80 ci'rds of peat. This sells at i^l per cord, yield-

ing to Mr Howes, a profit of $IG0 per month for his la-

bor. Half of this world reject the cxjieiience of others,

and rely solely on their own. Their latheis never dug
pelt, therefore they do not. They will toil fiirty days
in a year to obtain a supply of wood for their fires;

—

when by a week's labor, at the proper season, ihey may
lay in sufficient peat lo last Ihein a year.

—

Bamstablt
paper.

To Farmers —Corn being frozen severely, before or

after it is gatliered, if not well dried previous to being
frozen, will not vegetate—a circumstance that should bo
known to every one, in saving their seed corn the pres-

ent season.— IVorctsicr Spy.

The Nnrthamplon Courier states that Holland Wil-
liams of Chester, has raised from one bean, two hundred
mid sixteen other beans, and from one pea, he has alio

raised, this year, two hundred and four olher peas !

Mr Alvah Stevens, of Claremont, N. H , has raised

fiom an acre and three quarters of land, one hundred
and twelve bushels of sound corn, and twenty-seven
large ox loads of pumpkins!
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THEIliMO.VIETRICAL.
Re|K)rfeil (or Ihe New Kniilaird Fartiinr.

Range of the Tliermomptpr at (ho (i;ir(ieii of the proprietor
|

of tlie New Knghuui Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded i

Northerly exposure, week eniiing October 5o.

October, 1837. | 7 A. M.
I
12, M.

1 5, P.M. | Wind.

Sunday,
Aloiiday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Tliiirsday,

Friday,

(Saturclay,

22
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From the Boston Centinel and Gazette.

The followinT So-~^ written \,y „ gB„;|eman of tins

city, vvns 3iing aTthe Collation given by the Massachu-

setts Charitable Mechanic Association, on ThursJay

evening :

—

XuNE — Yankee Doodle.

The Boston Workies t'oihet day

They tOHk a sorto'notion

To have what some folks call a Fair—
And make a great commotion.

Old Faneuil Hall they got, of course

—

Where they their things might send all —
And then they borrowed Quincy Hall

Of Livermore and Kenrlall.

They built a curious kind o'Biidge,

Tlie space between to kiver

—

And country folks, when they came in,

Thought Merchants' Row a river.

And such a pesky sight of things

As they got there together.

Was never seen in all the world,

The new or old end neither.

Tliere's guns and pistols, cannons, swords

—

Umbrellas, flutes, and stickles

—

Flannels, mills and cooking stoves.

Hats, hose, stocks, gloves, and dickies.

Machines to winnow, thresh and weave

—

For punching, planir;g, sawing

—

And, then, the Painter ch;]ps have sent,

Some specimens of Drawing.

They've set a furnace in there too.

They say it beats all othe:s

—

It would have made the place too hot

For Shadrach and his brothers.

A Rail-Road, too, that goes like fun

—

I never travelled in it

—

But them 'ere cars, I guess, will run.

At least a mile a minute.

Then there's another great machine,

That makes an awful splashing—
That hakes and stews, and roasts and fries,

And does up all your washing.

There's lots of Silks and Woollen Goods,

And Cottons, too, in torrents

—

The finest Wool you ever se'ed

From sheep of one Sam Lawrence.

They thought they'd have a fine Address

—

At least they would endeavor it

—

1 guess they had as 'cute a one

As any man has ever 'writ.

They've brought us here to Concert Hall,

To eat like all tarnation,

A breakfast, dinner, supper too—
Thai's what they call Collation.

And then, to finish ofl^ their F'air,

To a gool end to bring it—

They pot a chap to write a song,

And then got me to sing it.

I say now, you—there's no niistiiko,

I tell you, howsomedever,

What Boston Folks set out to do,

They does it mighty clever.

Troubles of a IMARRiiiU Man.— My Dear

Mr Editor: I .linilit not that evf.ry one is called

to experience more or less trouble, but I hope, for

*''
'iwl'.Cr Cf ".'. Cir.r.r,, «iin me comtort o}' those

who are now, or expect to be liiisbiiiids, that f vv

exp.'rience what 1 have for the brief mouths

which have elapsed since I was united in the

bands of wedloik to on accomplished and beau-

tiful girl, of a ncisliboriii.? city. My notions of

what''a wife should bt, w.ic^ not very definite, and

as she oti whom my all'ections were placed, bad

a good school education, wa.s beautiful to look

upon, neat in her attire, and appeared to good

advantage in the parlor, and among her tissociates,

I considered her nil a man in my model ate cir-

cumstances could wish. And since my marriage

she appears as well as ever in these particulars,

but I find she is lacking in the most important

qualification of a Good Wifi:—s^c understands

nothing about domestic affairs!

She cannot make a loaf of bread, or cook a

piece of meat. For instance, I purchased a ten-

der beefsteak for dinner, and she was totally at

loss how it should be cooked. In the first place

she put it in a tin pan and placed it in a " baker"

or portable oven, and set it before a hot fire, till

it was dried to a crisp, and then, concluding it

would not be eatable, she put it into the pot and

boiled it ! You can judge how a hungry man

would feel on going home, expecting to eat a

hearty dinner, anil have placed before him such a

mess. She undertook to bake a plum pudding,

and kindled a fire in a portable furnace, put the

pudding into a tin pan in the bakekettle, and

placed it over the furnace, and kept live coals (Ui

the top of the bakekettle till the wIioIj pudding

was a solid coal !—and she probably would have

put a shin of beef on the spit, to roast, had I not

' informed her how it should be cooked. These

are specimens of iny troubles. What shall I

do? 1 cannot aflTonl to hire help— and indeed

my wife is opposed to having help in the house.

Ought mothers to be so totally regardless of the

comfort, usefulness, and happiness of their daugh-

ters, as to siiffjr Ihem to be married, without Jin-

ishing their education ?

•i'ours, &c. Joseph.

Tofu- Joe 1 We pity you, but we can do no-

thing for you. You married a toy, and have no

rigliMiow to find fault with the trinket.

—

Boston

Transcript.

Natural CoRioaiii.— We have now in our

possession the tooth of some unknown animal,

which weighs about three and a half pounds, and

tnoasures seven and one-fourth inches long, four

and one-fourth wide, and nineteen inches over.

It is in a good state of preservation, with the ex-

ception of the parts uncovered by the enamel

which is partially decayed by being exposed to

the air. This tooth, with a number of other fos-

sil remains, was dug up from about eight feet

under the surface of the ground, near the Paw
Paw in Van liuren county, about forty miles

north of this place, while digging a mill-nice.

We can give no possible conjecture to what sort

of animal this tooth belonged, unless it was to

the great Ma.stadon, the history of which animal

is only to be found in the traditions of the In-

dians.— jViles {Mich.) Gazette.

When a man leaves his horse untied, he fre-

quently has to pay pretty dear for his whistle.

Fateut Laiup Apparatus for Heating AVater,
CouKiug, t&.c.

This appa-atus leas been louna ve.y iisehil in small fam-

ilies, and lor such persons as may wish to nripare lea oi

conce-flrinK, cooK oysters, file, in their own aparimculs wHil

oul the Irtitible ol a wood or coal fi e. ll is very coitvenicn-

in public bouses, coflec-houses, and oUier places where it is

wished U) keep any hoi lic]uid coiislauilv on hand. Besides

ansvverin" all Uic purposes of what is called ihe nurso lamp it

may be nTade to lioil Itom one pint to a gallon of water, by a

method, which in many cases will be louiid the most econom-

ical and expedilieus, which can I e devised.

Tins apparwin.s has b. en ukhIi mmd nn.l I'lghly recom-

. ended in «rilins by all, oi nearly M 'lie dni^gisls in Bos-

lon whosu ceclilicalfcs ol iipprobaliun ni.ij be seen at the

office of the New ISnglaud l-armer No. 62 Worth Market

Sireel, wliere the apparaius is for sale. Il may also be

bought ot William Spade, No. 2G Union Sireei. Handbills

or pamphlets wi I always bo delivered with the apparatus,

when sold, co.itaining an explanation of ils principles and

parlicnlar directions lor its i.se, &c.
J me 14.

1N0CUL,AT11XG ORANGE TREES, I.ATING Ol'T
GAKUKiVS.

EDWARD SAYERS, Gardener, begs leave to inform the

citizens of Boston and ils vicinity, that he intends to remain

for a short time in Boston, and would devote his time to the

al)ove business, to those who may be inclined to employ him.

iCJ^AIl orders left at tlie Agriculluriil Warehouse and

Seed Store, No 52 Nurlh Market Street, will be punctually

attended to. July 26.

FOR S.VLE,

1 full blood imported Uishley Ram, 1 do. Ewe, 1 full blood

Dishley Ram Lamb, 6 Irish e\ves 2 years old, 2 Ram Lambs,

5 Ewe Lambs and 2 yearling Ewes, 1-2 Dishley and 1-2 Irish

blood, all large anp beautiful. To be seen on the farm of B
SllURTLEtF, .lii. Chelsea, Mass.

STRAW CUTTER.
Just received a good supply of Greene's I'atent Straw

Culler, one of ihc most perleel machines (or culling fodder

which has ever been inlroilueed lor ihe purpose, for sale at

the Asticultural Warehouse No bl and .'.2 Norih Market

Slrecl. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

Aug. 16, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the Poinological Garden, Dearborn street, North

Salem, a great variety of standard and Dwarf Pear 'frees.

Orders directed to tlie subscriber will receive immediate at-

lenlion. ROBERT MANNING.
Oct. 25, 1837.

JtlORI S MUl.TICAt;l>IS.

The subscribers h ive for sale a few thousand superior Mo-
rm Mutticaulis of extra size, which will be disposed of on

reasonable terms. Also 30 000 cuttings of the same.

Sept. 27, 18.7. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATIOW.
Terrible Tracloralion and other Poems, liy Dr Caustic.

4ih Ediiioii. For sale at the New England Seed .'Store.

Apii; 19.

THE 1VE1V BJiGI..AND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at gS per anni ra

payable at the end of the year— but those whoiiay v\illiii

aixiy ays Irom llie I'me ol subscribing, are en'itled to a de

diielioii of 30 cents.

(lj"lNo paper »\ ill be sent to a distance, wilhoul paj mei

eiu" made in advannce.
AGENTS.
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PLYMOUTH CO. CATTLE SHOW.
In consequence, we presume, of some mistake,

misdirection, or misciirriuge, we have received no

|)aper from Plymouth County, containing an ac-

:ount of the above mentioned Cattle Sliovv, held

It Bridgewater, on the 11th ult., and are indebted

:o the Boston Courier for the following:

We abridge frotn the Old Colony Memorial the

following account of the Cattle Show, which was
leld at Bridgnwater, on the 11th ult. We regret

hat we cannot, in our notices of these occurren-

:es, insert the entire lists of premiums, awarded
jy the various Committees. The names of suc-

lessful farmers, mechanics, and manufacturers,

}Ught to be made known, but the annunciation

nust, in general, be left to the papers entirely de-

i'oted to Agriculture.

'J'lie exhibitions at Bridgewater, of almost every
lescription, were more numerous and of better

]ual:ty than they liave heretofore been, and the

lumber of competitors was much increased. The
idventurers in the plough-field were greater in

nmiber than common, and the Match was con-
lucted with great readiness and despatch. The
;d.lress, by the Hon. Solomon Lincoln, was high-

y appropriate and interesting, and delivered in

m eloquent and impressive manner. The dinner
vas such as a Farmers' ought to be, the growth
nd produce of our native soil, jjlenteous, agreea-
ile and wholesome. Several toasts were announ-
ed from the chair, which were highly appropri-

ite, and others, of much pith, were proposed by
ndividiials at the table. The officers of the last

ear were generally re-elected.

We are happy that the spirit of Agriculture and
he arts, so iin|)ortant to the welfare and prosper-

ty of the country, sufters no diminution in this

ection of the Commonwealth, where the pilgrims

rst felled the forest, and, by cultivation, brought
he earth to yield its fruits for the benefit of its

ivilized iidiabitaiits.

The following song was written for the occa-
ion by B. Brown, Esq. of Boston.—See JV. E.
'^anner, p. 128, of the current volume. '

We subjoin, entire, the Report of the Commit-

I on "Improvements," written, we presume, by

lie venerable and reverend President of the Ply-

louth Agriculturiil Society :

The circumstances in which we now stand here,

re so widely difl'erent from those under which
ur last annual report was made, as to merit dis-

net remark. We then came to this house amid
le peltings of so severe a northeast storm, that

omparatively few of our farmers hail zeal enough
> the good cause, to induce them to face it. The
ouse was thinly peopled. We resembled a wor-
lipping assembly under a dull preacher, more
lan n collection on an interesting anniversary.

—

•a the countenances of the few farmers who did

ap|>ear, there was sonictliing more of gloom than

the northeast wind alone would have occasioned.

They came in the contemplation of much unsuc-

cessful labor, of nearly euipty granaiies. There

had been almost an entire failure of some of our

principal (Tops. We cannot speak of the past

season as very fruitful; yet it has been enough
better than the preceding, to clieer us with the

hope that the sun, in future, will visit us in his

strength ; that seasons of vegetation will return,

of sufficient length to mature the various products

of the earth. We are now animated with many
cheerful countenances, and encouraged in our

course by a respectable assemblage of our female

friends, who are not always pleased with the dust

that occasionally adheres to the ftirmer's hands and

garmenls, but think well of the firmness of his

habit."', and the soundness of his principles, We
are presented on this occasion, with more than

ordinary motives to study the theory and iir.prove

in the practice of agriculture. The posture of

public affairs has ilarUly eclipsed, if not wholly

destroyed the hopes and prospects of many other

pursuits. The pockets of at the least many of us,

are making an approach to emptiness, near enough
to show us the importance of seeking sustenance

through the kindness of our mother earth. Should
the singular po; ition of our ciintvy, !ond lO ex-

tended improvements in the soil, should it induce

n new set of laborers to take the field, should more
than the f)oor of the land become permanently en

gaged in the business of husbandry ; then may
our sons look back to the evils of this period, as

overruled by a gracious Providence, to the pro.

duction of some good. The competitors for pre-

miums, in the department of this committee, are

this year few in number, but they have manifes-

ted a laudable spiiit of emulation, and extended

their labors beyond the common measure of other

year.i.

Benjamin Hobart, Esq., of Ahingion, the only

claimant for the best cultivated farm, exhibited

numerous buildings, all of which are in good con-

dition ; and those that were constructed for the

particular use of the farm, well arranged in loca-

tions and internal division for convenience and
economy. The mansion, a venerable edifice, is

environed with fruit and ornamental trees, and
some very handsome specimens of horticulture

and florculture. In the rear of the house there

is a long, serpentine walk, oversliadovved with

numerous forest trees, affording a delightful sum-
mer resort for rest or pastime. The garden and
walk forcibly remind a spectator of descriptions

he has read of English combinations of artificial

with natural scenery. Improvements of this sort

have no essential connection with agriculture, but

give lustre to more useful improvements and de-

serve much commendation, wherever knowledge,
ability and taste for them are united.

Mr Ilobart's farm, originally very rough and
rocky, is reduced to a state of good cultivation

The fields are judiciously and tastefully laid out.

The statement which accompanies this report.

will give more particular information of the op-
erations on the farm and the estimates of expen-
ses and income : its several other branches of
business have been can led on in connexion with
the farm, it may be that blended interests have
occasioned some mistake in Mr Hobart's calcula-

tions ; if not, there is a clear profit from his farm
beyond what the most ardent friends of agricul-

ture had sui)posed is yet obtained in this country.

Whether or not the statement be mathematically
true, Mr Hobart has set an exairiplc which ought
to be imitated ; his success gives foumlalion of
hope it will be. His neighbors must perceive the

advantages and beauty of smooth, productive

fields. They will not, we hope, long be conten-

ted to bother their tools and bruise their feet

against rocks, which strong faith and a portiim of
sulphur would quickly remove. There has been
too much dread of rock bound soils, and the

means employed to avoid them have, in many in-

stances, been very like "straining at gnats and
swallowing camels." In this county there cer-

tainly should be no dread of rocks, nor any waste

of them; here there is scarcity rather than redun-
dancY ; let the farms be cleared by splitting and
piling such as are not yeC wanted ; the time may
not be far distant, when they will bring more
for every square foot, than live oak timber now
does.

The award of the first premium, $30, to Mr Ho-
bart, and the addition of two volumes of the N.
E. Farmer, is rL'cominended.

To Mr Philip Brewster, of Hanson, the premi-
um of $15, offered for the renovatiim of swampy
land. He had reclaimed, since 1833, from a very
rough and almost useless state, to good English
meadow, three acres of twenty-five rods. 131
rods more have been subdued and seeded the

present year.

To Col. Abram Washburn, 2d, of Bridgewater,
the first premium for stone wall, $30, and one
volume Complete Farmer. He has laid two hun-
dred and thirteen rods of good wall, and managed
his farm in a satisfactory maimer in otiier res-

pects.

Tiie following persons are considered entitled

to |)reiniums for their skill and praiseworthy ex-

ertions in composing manure. Captain Solomon
Howard, of West Bridgewater, $30, and one vol-

ume N. E. Farmer ; he has made eleven hundred
and fifty-five loads.

Maj. Horace Collamore, of Pembroke, $25, and
one volume (complete Farmer; he has made 785
loads.

Paul Hatheway, E^q., Middleboro', $20, and 1

volume New England Farmer ; he has made 701
loads.

Mr Philip Brewster, of Hanson, $15, and one
volume New England Farmer; lie has made 605
loads.

These gentlemen have done well ; they have
honored themselves in their abounding useful la-

bors. We are sorry the fifth premium offered

for so important an object is no: claimed.

—
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Our graH(iii(^s will never he well filled, wiiliout

our fields are often replenished with the food of

plants.

There is not in any year quite so nmch aeconi-

plished in this county as ardent men desire, lint

the progress we have made in practical agricul-

ture enables us to give a fair account of the use

made of the hounty granted us by the Coniuioii-

wealth. The government have now made anoth-

er provision of some expense, for our encourage-

ment, in the ap|iointnient of an agricultural sur-

vey. The leading object of this measure is nn-

tlerstoo<l to be the reduction of our art to a sys-

tem. And the best system known to those prac-

tical men who are always able to show a greater

amount of income than expense. That we may
contribute in our measure to the accomplishment

of this very iifiportaut object, permit me, sir, here

to say to the farmers in this county, when the

commissioner shall come atnong you, show him
what yon are iloing, and the reasons on which

you proceed. Be not ambitious to show the e.x-

tent of your knowledge in common, by received

or fanciful theories. Dresses kept exclusively

for special occasions, are always embarrassing

things, and often lead us into extremely nicrtify-

ing blunrlers. The furiuer's knowledge, like the

Chiistian's faith, should he in daily exercise, and
more impressively manifested in works than words.

Make no attempt to add something of attractive

imagery to the .system pursued, for the occasion
;

let the habitual and whole <-oup-se be frankly dis-

closed, and if there be fiiults, the commissioner
will charge himself with the duty of showing the

better way. MoiucrLL Aj.len, Chairuian.

EARLY VEGETABLES.
Every one has observed that when lettnce sei il

gels scattered upon tbogiound in the fall, and lies

in the earth dujing the winter, it will be up ear-

lier, and come to maturity sooner, than where the

seed is sown in the spring, be it done as early as

it may. The only objection to sowing in the fall,

is, the ground becomes so hard, that, although the

seed comes up quickly, the plant never grows so

thriftily, nor becomes so large and grateful to the

palate, as when the earth has lieen mellowed after

settling in the spring 'I'he same is the case with
parsnips, onions, radishes, and many others.

Now, to obtain the benefit of fall sowing; and,
at the same time, avoid the counteracting circum-
stance of the ground becoming hard, I would pro-

pose that the seed be placed in a small bag, and
buried slightly, in some safe place, till spring,

when, as soon as the ground is fit to work, pre-

pare a spot for their reception
; this being done,

dig them up and plant them. The seed, by lyiiig

in the ground, evidently undergoes a preparatory

process, essential to a quick and Ijcallby germina-
tion, not to be obtained in any other wav. What
this process is, 1 am not fully prepared to slate

;

though probably it consists in the absorption of
the oil that (he seed contains, rendering every part

of it susceptible of being acted upon by the mois.
ture of the earth, and thereby fitted to spring
quickly into life, on feeling the warmth commu-
uicated liy the April sun.

It is important to have seed of any kind come
up quickly after it is sown, that it may get a start

in advance of the weeds, which draw away the

nutriirient essential to a thrifty plant, and by being
first up, choke and retard its growth. Take on-

ions, for example, which are generally three or

four weeks coming up : now if they could be

made to come in one, we shall thereby obtain an

absolute gain of two weeks on the weeds, which,

if it should not save once hoeing, it will certainly

rend -r the first hoeing less difficult and tedious.

I have witnessed two instances, where seeds

having lain over winter in the ground, which ful-

ly corroborates what 1 have been stating.

I had occasion to dig a trench 18 or 20 inches

dee]) late in the fall into which I threw a ]iarcel

of radish tops, filled with seeds, which were after-

wards covered up to the full depth of the trench

dug. In the spring, 1 had this same ground spa-

ded up so deep, that many of the radish seeds

were again brought to the surface ; on this 1 plant-

ed beet seed. In two days after the ground was
thus prepared, the radish seeds had germinated,

and ULade their appearance, and continued to

grow the most luxuriantly of any that I ever saw.

The other instance strikingly illustrates the ben-

efits of thus disposing of seeds during the winter.

It was the following: After having prepared some
ground for parsnips, and planted them in the usu-

al irjanner, 1 came across a bunch of seed, where

an ungati ered top of a seed-parsnip had acciden-

tally got covere<l up, and lain througli the winter.

Of ibis, I gathered up a handful, and threw it

broad-cast upon tlie ground I had previously

planted. In four or five days, this last seed came
up ajid grew to be several inches high, before the

first (ilanted was out of the grounil, which was as

many weeks in coming up, as the other had been

days. Here, though accidentally, a fair experi-

ment was made, and positive proof of the advan-

tages to be derived, obtained. There are many
other kinds of seeds, which 1 am fully convinced,

may he kept and prepared in the same way for

early germination, with equally beneficial results.

I shall test the experiment more extensively this

winter with difi'erent kinds, and whether tSe re-

sult prove successful or a failure, your readers

shall be informed in the spring.

Wm. Wetmore.
Stow, Ohio, Aug. 1837. [Bxtckeye Plovghboy.

Valuable DtscovEuv.

—

Jl preventive of dry rot

in timber.—The Farmei's Register contains a com-
mnnication from Mr G. M.Totien, Civil Engineer,

upon the snliject of preserving tind)er, &c., from

dry rot, by the solution of corrosive sid)limate.

—

It was first used in England, and the government,

after fifn ly trying the experiment, paid the inven-

tor, Mr Kugan, ,£10,000. The timber to be pre-

pared, should be placed in a tank or vessel, and a

solution of corrosive sublimate thrown on it, un-

til it is entirely covered with the lirpiid. The pro-

portion of ingredients recommended by the in-

ventor is—one pound of corrosive sublimate to 5

gallons of water. Pine planks are saturated in

forty-eight hours, and an oak stick, forty feet long

and one foot square, requires three weeks. A
cubic foot of oak timber absorbs three pints of

liquid. Timber prepared by this process was laid

in the "rotten pit" of the Woolwich Navy Yard,

England, with other pieces unprepared. At the

end of three years, both were witlidrawn, and

the whole of the pi-epared timber was perfectly

sound, while the unprepared was completely rot-

ten. 'I'he rotten pit is a place prepared express-

ly for experiments on timber. 'J'his discovery is

of great value for ship building, railroads, iSiC.

—

Boston Adv.

The Cattle Sliow at Petersham, was holden ac-

oirding to previous announcement. One liun-'

dred and fifty-five yokes of oxen were exhibited,

and most of them first rate cattle. The lateness

of the season, and the cold rough weather, jn-e-

vented them from making so sleek an appearance

as they would earlier in the aulunm. The lar-

gest yoke of oxen were owned by Capt. Joseph

Brown, and weighed 3950. Many of the best ox-

en in town, had been previously sold for stalling.

We noticed a very few vegetables in the Town
Hall, and a few ears of Dana corn. No man in

Dana can do up the business of raising corn on

barren plains, inlhovl manure, like that veritable

genius, Gilbert Warden. We also examined a

Rug, handsomely wronght,and looked eagerly for

the label, on which we had expected to find the

elegant writing of some pretty lass, who was the

author of the ingenious and tasteful work, but

judge of onr surprise,— it was coarsely wiiiten—
" Miss Cylindia Stowell, maid of rags." Mr Whit-

ney will please to accept our acknowledgments
for his gentlemanly courtesy in relation to the

dinner. Owing to some pecidiar circumstances,

we had not the honor of acting as one of the tas-

ting committee, at Col. Wadswortb's table, but

imderstand it was served in good, [lalalable or-

der, and was eaten in so bountiful a maimer, as«

a serious caution to sallow dyspeptics, who fiiintw

at the idea of a decent dinner, and associate aw-

ful dreams and terrific fantasies, with the very

thoiiglit of a roast goose or turkey.

Regular Toasts.

Cattle Shows— Where the farmer may indulge

a laudable pride in exhibiting the products of hon-

est industry.

Uncle Sam's Team—Consisting of twenty-six

pairs of oxen, well matched, well yoked, and with

a careful and discreet driver, it will draw the«

world.

The President of the United States.

Massachusetts—The Cradle of Liberty.

The Governor of the Cotnmonwealth.

Uncle Sam's Farm— Had'nt he better brush up

his homestead, before he thinks of purchasing an

out-pasture.

'1 he Land Bank,—Although its annual divi-

dends may be reduced by blight, by nnldew, or

by an untimely frost, yet its capital stock can't

run away.

The Cradle,—A useful implement in the wheat

field—and a very useful implement in quieting

noisy infants.

The Intellectual Field,—While we carefully

eradicate the tares from our wheat field— let us

not be- unmindful of the vices which corrupt the

mind.

Old Bachelors,— Odd, as well as ofl'-oxen.

Old iM.-iids,—Too often an object of derision

without their fault Barre Gazelle.

To Preserve Pumpkin Stew your pump.
kin as usual for pies, spread it thinly upon huge

open tins, or platters, and place ihcm under or

over your stove, where if kept four or five daya,

it will he dry enough to keep in bags or boxes

through the year. Pumpkin preserved in litis

way, is far superior to that |)reserved in the old

method of drying; making much richer aid bet-

ter flavored pies, besides requiring much less la-

bor.

—

Burlington Vt. Sent.
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BLIND DITCHES AND WELLS.
Mr Editor—An adrniralile plan of draininf; in

the West is after tlie Fr(!ncli fasliion, l)V wliicli,

whole fields can lie worked with the plough, wiih-
oiit the oi)staidos ari.-siiig from open ditches,— Be-
low ciilture-uiark, a ditch is diiy with the plouffli

lioe and spade, and "eased off" aceonling to the
declination recpiired. Two [tine saplings, or cy-
press i)oles, of e(|ual length and similar thickness,

are then laid about fonr inches apart in the ditch,

parallel to one another : n()on these two saplings

is laid another of tlie same lerigth, and of thick-

ness sufficient not to fall lo) deep between them,
and obstruct the passage of water. The larger

the vent the better. The whole is thtn covered
with pine trash, and if that cannot be procured,
iny trash difticnit of dccoinposition in water;
then the earth is thrown in this, and the ditch

filled np. The consequence will be this—the

water finding its level from the surface of, and the

circumjacent soil, percolates through the pine
Tash into the drain, and is carried oflT at the
irionth of the drain into a main ditch. In this

way, the coMest and sourest lands have been re-

jlaimed and sweetened
; and there cr,n be no in-

:erruption to the working of the plough, inasmuch
is the drain is below plough mark. These drains

nay he made as deep as is <leenied requisite, with

he largest pines, atid of any length, if some care
rie had in parking the pine trash, and jamming
lie ends of the saplings close together. I have
leard they will last for a century—that is, pine
>r cypress. In fict any other kind of wood would
lo nearly as well, for woods always in fresh wa-
er an<l not exposed to the atmosphere, take a

ong time to decay.

What excellent use could be made of the blind

(itches in the flat lands of our State. How many
icres now unavailable, would they not reclaim.

—

I'hey may be made serviceable in every sort of
and, whether rolling, level or broken, at a com-
larative expense of little consideration, when it

s remembered, how often open ditches are clean-

'd out to let off the water. Nor are we required

o take as much pains in digging those ditches, as

ve do with others,—get the declination and space
'or laying down the saplings, and packing the

rash, and you may not heed nice work or the fig-

ire of the sides.. On the fine cotton lands not

ufficicntly high, I would respectfully suggest

heir value—they could be used even on sandy
I,. (Is, with good efl^ects, so as to luard against a

eason of continued rains.

This plan of ditching is common in the West,
t has its opponents, yet, a notion has occtired to

ne, which, when understood, will doubtless, at

mce, comfirm their impurtanre. Some contend,
iiat they do very well to keep the land sweet,

nd carry ofl"a light fall of rain, but, are iiietficient

n broken fields, where the water from the sur-

iice concentrates on the lowest parts. To obviate

his, permit me, Mr Editor, to propose the dig-

;ing of blind wells. Suppose, sir, one is cultivat-

iig a field, elevated on the boundaries and declin-

!ig to tlie cent -e, or to any other part, where the

i'nter concentrates—to drain off, not only the lin-

er, lint the over surface run of water from this

entre, 1 would dig a well, say four feet deep, (I

nti not particular) the sides of which should be
lade of two inch, or one inch and a half plank,

ere ami there bored with a three-quaiter incii

ilger—the plank to be nailed outside of the four

[losts, that should be let into the well to constitute

its frame work. Inio each side of Una t/iere should
be an openingfor the mouth of a blind ditch, twofeet
or more from the top of the well. Around the sides

oftlie well should be packed pine trash—the top
of it should be a level with the c?arth, or an inch

below, covered with plank, and bored as aforesaid,

in such a manner, that the top could be taken ofl"

at pleasure. The water above the surface and
below it, would run from every part of the field

to this well ; and should it bear sand along with

it, the san I from its specific gravity U'illfall below

the mouths of the blind ditches in the bottom of the

well, and the water would be carried off". The
sand at the bottom could be taken out whenever
necessary, and to obstruct the ingr-ss of trash,

straws, &c., a wire covering, at a trifling expense,

could be nailed over the mouth of the ditch.

That fall of water, which would seem to bear

along with it sand in quantities so rapidly a-i to

[iroduce the choking u|) of the ditches, will accu-

mulate in the well in bulk sufficient to force

through the sand along with the flow of water to

the outlets of the ditches. However, the choking
of the ditches need not be feared, the incessant

run of water at all seasons Will keep them clean.

These wells should not be covered, if the plough
be not used ; if it be used, they should be made
strong enough, to allow a horse to walk on' them,
without endangering his limbs.

In this way, Mr Editor, 1 flatter myself the

whole field could be drained and worked with the

plough. 1 have supposed a case—the judgment
of the planter would tell him under vvhat peculiar

circumstances of location of soil how far h; should

vary from the [ilans I have adopted in this imagi-

nary field. The plan of making the blind ditch

and well, may be estimated without referring its

utility 1(1 the localities of ai particular descrip-

tion of land—and should it serve your readers, or

any one of them, I shall he amply repaid for the

time consumed in the composition of this article.

Yours, with great respect, Sir,

C.

Remarks by the Editor.

Our correspondent is entitled lo the merit of

originality for his sngge.siion of bVind wells—the

ditches of which he writes, we liave no doubt,

could be turned to account by our long cotton

planters, inasmuch as their delicate staple calls

for the driest soils. How far they would sOc-

ceed in carrying off" the water in low. lands, more
especially if level, we are yet incredulous. For
broken lands they might do very well—but in the

low country, where the fine cotton is cultivated

with the lioe, we should prefer the open ditches.

The blind might be used with gnat good efl'ect

between the open quarter ditches, to keep the

soil dry ; indeed we are pleased with this notion,

ai.d recommend its consideration to those interest-

ed. Should this plan of the blind ditch and well

be sufficient to carry otTtlie surface water, as our

correspondent says, it woulil eidiance the price of

those fields which are cultivated with the plough

—particularly in sandy lands, interspersed with

low bottoms, it would be the most eflfectual way
of draining them, for o[ieu ditches in sand are too

liable to cave in and choke after the lightest rains,

or from the power of the winds. We recommend
the whole article to the grave consideration of our

readers.

—

Southern Jla-riculturist.

L.iRGF, Vegktable PiioDUCTio.\s.—We ha»e
been presented with two [lotatocs, one from the

fiirm of Capt. S. St John, of Ellswonh, Conn.,
measuring one foot in circumference, and weigh-
ing two pounds. It is of the Scotch grey species.

Eighteen of them fil.Cd a half bushel. '1 he other
is from the ftuiii of Mr George Tripp, of Wash-
ington, in this county, and weighs two and a half

pounds. It is of the kind ca led " Lady-fingers."

Can these be beat .'

If'ithout a rival. Mr P. Ward, gardnerof Gen.
J. T. Tallmage, of this town brought to our office

a few days since two stalks of corn, which meas-
ured _^/een/'cc< two inches in height. One stalk

hadyoiirand the other_yf?'C large plump cars upon
it. The seed was presented to Gen. T. at the

American Institute by a gentleman from Califor-

nia. Mr W. also presented an egg plant, which
measures two feet four inches in circumference.

He sent one to the fiiir of the American Institute

last year, not as heavy as this, which was pro-

nounced the largest ever exhibited there. Mr W.
also presented a squash of a superior kind, (failed

the white cocoa-nut
; the seed came fiom IMa-

nilla.

More Prodigies.—We have been shown a squash
raised in the garden of John R. Stuyvesant, of

this town, which measured two feet three and a

half inches in length, threefeet ten and a halfinch-

es in cirtMimference, and weighed sixly-three.

pounds I It is oftlie Manilla species.

" Pleasant valley against all creation !" Said an
acquaintance the other day, as he dropped in to

give lis a recital of a Dutchess county farmer. Mr
Thomas Stontenburgh, in the employ of Mr John
Marshall, of that town, dug two hundred and sev-

entij-five bushels of potatoes in seven hours and a

quarter! Pour men and a boy picked after him,

and at the end of the time he had nearly half a
cart-load ahead ! Who'll accept the challenge !

—

Poughkeepsie Telegraph.

It is highly gratifying to read the favorable ac-

counts oftlie progress of agricalture in this State.

More atlention during the present year has been
paid to this branch of national industry than for

several preceding years ; and it is a source of
great satisfaction to know that our farmers have
reaped so rich a reward for their labors. It proves
that Maine may yet he ranked among the first, if

not as the first, of the agricultural States of the

Union. Enoouraged by their success the past

season, our farmers are laying out largely for

another year. In many towns in this county,
tlicy are busily engaged in ploughing up a large

quantity of land. In Minot, New Gloucester,

Danville, cfcc, many of them have raised larga

quantities of corn and whelft, and the eminent suc-

cess that has crowned their past efforts, will stiin-

uhite them to enter more fully the comingyenr up-
on the laudable and useful work in which they
have engaged. May abundant harvests reward
their labors !

—

Port. Adv.

A Cure for the scouring is calves.—Take
a table spoonful of finely powdered chalk and a

like cpiantity of ground ginger, put it in a bowl,

pour boiling new milk on it, say half a pint, stir

it well and then give this dose about milk-warm,
night and morning, to the calf, and in nine cases

out often two doses will be sufficient to stop the

disease.

—

Bolt. Far.
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MASS. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
E.XHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Oct. 28, 1837.

Penis.—From Wrn. Oliver, Esq., from liis es-

tate ill Dorchester,

—

Wilkinson^ fine.

Froiri Mr S. Pnn(l,from hisgarilen in Camliridge

port,

—

lieiirre ni<l, ."i fine specimen of this fine

kind. I!y Wr Pond, from the garden of Royal

Douglass, E.>iq.,— S|iecimens of a large and very

beautiful fruit, miscalled Golden Benrre, a break-

ing fruit,

By MrVose, President of the Society,—Wil-

kinson.

By Mr Walker,—English Autumn Bergamot,

a good fruit.

By Joiintlian D. Bradley, Esq., of Brattleboro'

Vt.,—A beautiful and excellent fruit, evidently,

and to all ajipearance, the old St. Michael, and

perfectly fair.

By Rlr Manning, from his Pomological garden,

Dearborn street, Salem,—Popes Quaker, oblong

and pear shaped, covered with brown yellow rus-

set, a good fruit and benrre; about as good as

capsheaf Styrian, a second rate fruit, and bears

an abundant 2d crop. Burgamotte d'Antomne,

of Duliamel, a good fruit. Alpha, [Lond. Hort.

Soc. Cat.] the first and only fruit. Cumberland.

These two last were exhibited at a previous meet-

ing. Also, a new Pear from seed, by Joseph S.

Cabot, Esq. of Salem ; a regular formed fruit be-

low medium size, pear shaped, of the same form

as the Epiue d'Ete, or of the Jargonelle Epargne,

of a yellow color, benrre aiid good, the tree an

abtmdant hearer, Oct. Also, Enilicott pear, a small

wild frnil, from the Endicolt tree.

By Dr Joel Burnett of Southboro',—^Specimens

of t^'8 fine fririt of the Burnett pear, so named by

the Society iP a former year for him. Tfi*; spec-

imens of this year were in length 3 inches by 2

1-2 inches in the transverse diameter, diminishing

rather gradually towards the l)ase, which is some-

what irregularly formed; contractiiig and com-

pressed noarthesummit, and tapering to the .sttdk,

which is an inch long ; skin dull, yellowish green,

covered with dull red on the side next the sun ;

flesh melting ami benrre, juice sweet, high flavor-

ed, aromatic, a litttle musky and excellent.

Apples.-^iiy Samuel Phipps, Esq. of Dorches-

ter,— Philadelphia Pippin? so called—an enor-

mous gicen fruit, not yet ut maturity.

By Air Manning, from the Lond. Hort. Soc,

—

Some specimens of the first fruits.

William Kenrick offered for exhibition, a vari-

ety of fruits of the apple, received of Mr Eben Da-

vis, of VVelister, ftlass., Dr Burnett of Soiithl)oro',

and the Rev. Hezekiah Ramsdell, of West Thom-
son, Conn. Lyscom apple, received of Dr Mur-

iiclt, a noble fruit ; large, round, regular form,

covered with large broken stripes of pale red on

a foundation of green ; the flesh tender, flavor ar-

omatic and excellent; sweet, with a just [nojior-

tionofacid, Oct. Nov.

Mill apple, from Mr Peter Fay, of Southboro',

large, round, irregular formed, of a dull red col-

or ; flesh tender, flavor fine, with a good and suf-

ficient proportion of acid. Ripe October and No-

vember.
Another large rod striped fruit, received from

Dr Burnett, will be reported on another occasion.

Yellow Gibiflowcr, from Mr Eden Davis, rath-

er large, round, slightly ribbed or calville formed
;

a clear straw color, flesh breaking
;
juice sweet,

relieved by a pleasant acid, a beautiful and excel-

lent fruit of superior flavor. Oct. Nov.

Miller apple from the same source, over medi-

um size, slightly rib'ted, inclining to red next the

sun, greenish yellow in the shade, juice sweet,

with a pleasant acid, of excellent flavor and high-

ly esteemed where f)est known. October and No-

vember.

Much credit is due also to the Rev. Mr Rams-

<lell for^his exertions in collecting and forwarding

these specimens. His collection comprised ma-

ny very superior varieties. We enumerate a seed-

ling fruit, much resembling, in appearance, the

Yellow Gilliflower before described, flavor good,

but not equal to that variety, with a very lively

acid, a beautiful fruit. Sweet Winter, a middle

sized round fruit, pale red and faintly striped next

the sun, green in the shade ; sweet, with a slight

acid ; a very productive fruit, which kei;ps till

May. While Sweet is properly Tolman Sweet-

ing, a fine yellow fruit, with a blush next the sun,

encircled by 2 or 3 distinct black lines from sum-

mit to base ; flesh breaking, relieved by a slight

acid ; a valuable fruit. Pomme Water, a very

large and noted sweet fruit, fine for cooking, color

green, with a faint blush ; stalk very short and

sunk dee[) ; the tree bears abundantly. Maich.

Tift sweeting is a well knowji and valuable winter

fruit, but not handsome. American apple,a very un.

common large fruit for cooking, of tolerable fla-

vor keeps till January. A green apple without

name, a [ileasant fruit ; also, Pomme Royal, a fruit

of most deUcious flavor— has been noticed in for-

mer i-cports. Winter Greening, a fruit of hand-

some size, and very fair, of a regular, round, or

flattened form, with a remarkably long stalk ; col-

or green with a blush next the sun ; flesh break-

ing, juice sweet, relieved by a lively and some-

what astringent acid, and excellent flavor; evi-

denllv a valuable fruit ; the tree an abundant bear-

er. Winter Chandler apple, a first rate winter

fruit; very large, round; stalk large, very short,

in a il(!ep cavity ; the fruit covered for the most

part With dull red and stripes of red, particularly

next the sun ;
yellowish green in the shade ; fla-

vor equal to the Baldwin, and of equal or supe-

rior size, but not quite so handsome ; a delicious

fruit ; the tree bears well every year, and the fruit

keeps till March.

Enfield Pearmain, a round, red fruit, of medium
size and fine flavor ; a great bearer, and highly

ly esteemed at Enfield in Connecticut, as a first

rate winter fruit. Nichol's Sweet, rather large,

and handsome, round, inclining to conical ; of a

dull red color; flesh breaking, and very sweet,

and fine for baking ; the tree bears well, and the

fruit keeps till Jime.

Ramsdell's Red Sweeting, a beautiful fruit,

which we have so named for Mr Ramsdell—

a

name being wanting for this fine kind ; form con-

ical or round ; over medium size ; color fine dark

crimson, and covered with minute yellow points,

and stripes of darker crimson next the sun ;
the

fruit on the tree is covered with a dense and beau-

tiful blue bloom ; flesh fine and mellow, it some-

limes cracks at maturity
;
juice sweet and delic-

ious ; the tree a great bearer every year ; one of

the most beautiful and saleable of all fruits. Oct. to

January. Red Pmupkin Sweet, a beautiful fruit,

bearing much resemblance to Ramsdeli's Sweet,

and about the same size ; covered with fine dark

crimson, and darker crimson stripes and minute

black points; flesh fine and mellow; juice sweet

and delicious. The tree is stated to be a prod-g-

ious bearer every year ; the fruit grows in clusters.

The tree on which these specimens grew, requir-

ed 12 props this year, to enable it to sustain its

loail. The fruit rii>ens in October, and may be

kept till January. One gentleman has commen-
ced an orchard of this kind alone, persuaded thai

even for the purposes of feeding swuk!, no othci

fruit would prove so profitable, or yield so greai

crops. For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

(From Ihe Genesee Farmer.)

LEACHED ASHES AS A MANURE.
It appears to us that the attention of fiirmer:

can scarcely be called too often to the subject o

manures, or their varieties and modes of actioi

too fully discussed or illustrated. Constituting a

they do, his wealth, and furnishing the onl;

means of raising good crot)s, or renovating im

poverished soils, every substance that can enhanc

and perpetuate the fertility of his lands should b^

carefully tried by him, and its value estimated ac

cordingly.

In the western part of this State, and in al

new countries, such is the fertility of the soil, an^

the abundance of native salts and vegetable mal

ter furnished during a long course of growth am

decay, that the first scries of cultivators find littl

use for the manures, and the expedients for ame

liorating the soil, which are so necessary in th

older cultivated countries. Hence, material.'

which are considered invaluable for these purpc

ses in the States on the sea-board, or in Europea

countries, are in our new settlements, considere

a nuisance, and wasted in immense quantities.—

The gradual decrease which has taken place i

the annual pioduction of wheat per acre for sev

eral years, on tnost of our old farms, shows, w
think, that the native energies of the soil are weak

ened, and that the course adopted for improviii

soils in other places nmst be resorted to by us.

One of the most prominent articles used as ma
nure in older settled countries, and sought afte

with an avidity that shows its real value, in amc
liorating the soil, is leached ashes, a substanci

which as yet has scarcely created a thought anion

us, except it was to devise some easy method o

disposing of the quantities so rapidly accumula

ting around our domestic leach tubs and asherief

Millions of bushels—we might almost say loads—

of this valuable material, are annually wasted

when the time has arrived, as we think, that i

could most profitably be used on our farms.

There is scarcely a process in farming, or ai

article used for substantially improving the soi

for which more decisive testimony can be foun

than can be adduced in favor of leached ashes a

a maimre. Under the head of" Stimulating Ma

nures," Chaptal, in his celebrated work on Agri

culture, makes these rcmaiks:—"The ashes pro

dnced by the combustion of wood on our commo
domestic fires, give rise to some very reniarkabi

results. Without being leached, these ashes ar

much too active ; hut after having been deprive^

by the action of water, of nearly all their saltt

and employed in this state under the name o

buck ashes, they still produce a great eftect. Th

action of the buck ashes is most powerful on mois

lands and meadows, in which they not only facil

itate the growth of useful plants, but if em|ilnyei

for several yearBlhey will free the soil from weedi
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By the use of iliein, Ulid constantly drenched with
water, rniiy lie freed from rushes, and prepared
for yieliling clover and other plants of good kinds.

Wood ashes possess the douhle property of
nmending a wet and clayey soil, by dividing and
drying it, and of promoting vegetation liy the salts

they contain."

The Rev. HFrCohnan in his interesting account

of the snccessfnl system adopted and pursued hy

Mr Stimson of Galway, in Saratoga county, thus

speaks of the use of leached ashes on that farm,

and the opinion of the owner on their actual val-

ue : " Mr Stimson manures his land only once in

six years, excepting the application of plaster to

his corn. He allows five loads of harn-yard ma
nure, and three of leached ashes to the acre, au<l

this is always spread upon the ^iurface after plougii-

ing for the first crop.and either harrowed or plough-

ed in by a very light ploughing. « * # *

He deeins leached ashes a most valuable manure,
and much to be preferred to that which is. iin-

leached, which he considers as having at first a

tendency to force the land, but in the end to im-

poverish it. Next to leached ashes, he considers

lime the best manure for land." Mr "timson's

course of farming is as follows : 1st year, wheat
manured; 2d, corn plastered; 3il, flax, rye or bar-

ley ; 4th, clover and herdsgiass
; 5th, clover and

herdsgrass ; 6th, pasture ; then manure as tibove,

and wheat.

In no part of the United St.-ites has agriculture

and horticulture reached a greater degree of per-

fection, than on some parts of Long Island ; and
this conversion of sandy plains into the most fer-

tile of soils is, by those who are acquainted with

the history of that region, attributed mainly to

leached ashes, purchased at New York, and the

various landings on North River. Dr Williams

says, the favor with whi'-h they are viewed there

is the result of experience, and adds: "1 know of

many thousand acres on the Island which were
once too jjoor to pioduce even mullens and rib

grass, which now cut from one and a half to two
tons of clover hay per acre, and this has all been

done by buying leached aslies, at from twenty to

thirty two shillings per fourteen busliels,and cart-

ing them from one to ten miles. I therefore con-

clude that leached ashes are a good manure, and

if properly applied, will be invaluable even in

Western Nevv York."' In a valuable pajier on

this subject, by E. L. Hommedieu, piddished in

the N. York Agricultural Society's Transactions,

he says, " That leached ashes are found best to

succeed on dry loamy lands, or loam mixed with

Band. It is here considered as the cheapest ma-
nure that can he procured. Ten loads of this ma-
nure on poor lands, will- jjroduce ordinarily 25

bushels of wheat, the value of which exceeds by

five dollars, the expense of the manure, and the

five dollars pays for the expense of labor in the

crop. The laud is then left in a slate for yield-

ing a crop of hay of between two and two and a

half tons per acre, which it will continue to do

for a number of years. No manure continues so

long in the i;round as ashes."

We tliink the opinions and experience of the

eminent farmers we have given above, abundant-

ly sufficient to establish the fact of the value of

leached ashes as a manure, and also incidentally

to illustrate the kind of soil on which it is most

effective ; and we trust the attention of farmers

(avoralily situated for its use, or on farms which

may require it application, will make a thorough

experiment of its effects in the interior, and report

the residt. It has, we believe, been hinted, that

as nature is made up of a system of balances, and
as gypsum is found to be nearly valueless on the

sea coast, while it is all important in the country,

so ashes may be effective on the coast, owing to

the combinations effected by the salts containe<l

in them and those of the sea air, while from this

cause in the interior, they njust of course be in-

ert ; but this reasoning will most probably be

found entirely incorrect.

One principal reason why leached ashes are

so valuable as a maimre, appears to have been

mostly overlooked, and that is, the quantity of

lime they contain. This substance is placed in

considerable quantities at the bottom of the vats

or leaches in all asheries, to facilitate the labor of

working, and is thrown out with the ashes. This
fact, taken in connexion with the one that a large

portion of alkaline matter must remain in all ash-

es after leaching, accounts for the benefit they

render to wet sour soils, by neutralizing such acid,

and promoting the decomi)osition of vegetable

matter, which in such earths, always proceeds

slowly, while at the same time they prevent the

adhesion in the soil, and enable the roots of plants

to seek their sustenance freely. On light, s.mdy

soils, they give consistency, and by the existing

action of their still abundant salts effectually pro-

mote vegetation.

The best mode of a[)pIication appears to be, to

mix it with the surface of the earth, where it will

be slightly covered by the operations of sowing or

planting. A Pennsylvania correspondent of this

pa|>er says : " I put a small handful of leached

ashes into each hill of corn, at the time of plant-

ing, ami I tliink this way better than to put ott

the hill after the corn has come up. Leached
ashes for this purpose, are not worth as much as

unleached, yet with the latter, the corn was far

better than in that part of the field where no ash-

es was applied." A writer in an eastern journal

affirms, from his own exfierience, that a bushel of

ashes is worth as much to the farmer as a bfishel

of corn, and advises his l)iethen to apply rheir

ashes to their corn, flax, or grass, in preference

to selling them at eight or ten cents per bushel.

Mr Mehart,-:—Sir ; As all farmers attempt to

raise hogs either for their own use, or for market
;

and many farmers do both, for be it known by all

that raising of swine is a very profitable business,

although pigs are very mischievous. Some far-

mers undertake to put them in close pens where

they can do no harm, and if great pains arc not

taken with them, they will get very poor ; but

some will ask what they are to do, for their pigs

will in a few days destroy more than they are

worth, by rooting up their corn, potatoes, wheat,

&c. iMany far iiers also coinplain of ,lheir old

hogs rooting up their meadows, clover fields, and

in short almost ruin their land by rooting ; this

has caused some farmers almost entirely to quit

raising swine, although they are very fond of their

meat ; such farmers acknowledge that they are or

would be very profitable, if they were not so bad

to root their lauds, &c. Some farmers have un-

dertaken to put rings in their hoes noses, in or-

der to prevent them from rooting. However well

this plan may do, it is very troublesome and some-
what costly too, to have rings made for a number
of hogs, 1 will therefore give a sidistitute for ring-

ing, and a much better and cheaper plan : it is

taken from the New England Farmer. A Mr
Tubb, an English breeder of stock, has recom-
mended a mode of dealing with these mischiev-
ous animals: it consists siiiply in shaving off with
a razor or sharp knife, the gristle on the top of
the noses of young pigs. The place soon heals
over, and the pigs are thus rendered incapable of
rooting. I have tried the plan, and believe that

it will answer a good purpose. I have no doubt
but what it will interest most of the readers of tho

Ohio Farmer; if you thirds so, you can let them
have it, but if you think otherwise, 1 submit.

I am ever yours, &c.
Ohio Farmer.] Anthony J. Crisp.

Fodder todr Cows.— It is had econon>y to al-

low cows to lose flesh in the fall. There is loss

every way—loss of milk— loss of value, if yon
wish to sell—and equal loss, if you winter the

animal yourself. She must he recruited in cold

weather, and consequently under unfavorable cir-

cumstances, or she comes out poor and compara-
tively valueless, in the spring. Jt will cost less to

keep her in good condition, when once she is so,

than to raise her after she has run down— aiid

then, all the milk you get more, is clear gain

—

besides your cow is much less exposed to disease

—and if she should chance to get 4ier leg broken,

she is beef. It is good economy, as a general

thing, to keep cows and oxen constantly fit for

beef In order to do this, as grass grows short,

or frost bitten, unless you have plenty of roots,

pumpkins or a|i|)les, they should be fed with hay,

once a day at least. My cows eat more than one
third as much hn}', or other extra fodder, in Oc-
tober, as in January. And they need it. Lnst

year, I commenced foddering them about the mid-
dle of Sept.— Vermont Farmer.

Good Crop.—Mr Sewell Wesson has just har-

vested from a field near this Village, containing 3

and a half acres, the following fair crop :

215 bushels (in ears) of corn,

4500 large marketable pumpkins,

150 bushels of potatoes,

6 bushels of turnips, and

1 bushel of beans,

which if sold at the price these articles now com-
mand in this village, would bring about $190.

—

A large number of small pumpkins were left in

the field. The land is new—having been plough-

ed only twice. Ye down-easters, ye drillers on
the rocky mountains of New England, what think

ye of this.' Herein "Old Oakland," the farmers

can plough up the wild land one season, the next

— why, it's an old field, rich and smooth, yielding

crops like the above.

—

Pontiac Cou.

Grain, of each species, produces, when ripe,

nearly the Ibllowing quantities of meal, or house-

hold flour, ami bread, per bushel, viz:

Wheat, if weighing CO lbs. of flour, 48 lbs. of bread—64 lbs.

Rye, " 54 " 42 " 56
13arley, " 43 " 37 1-2 " 60
Oats, " 40 " 22 1-2 " 30

Tame ducks are very useful for destroying the

black caterpillars, grass -hoppers, slugs and snails,

that infest turnip fields, into which they may be

very advantageously turned, as they will devour

vermin without injuring the crops.

Dr Chapin of Detroit raised a beet 25 inches in

circumference, and weighing 20 lbs.
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PAKMER'S WORK.
Buckthorn Hedgks —This is the right season for

propagating plants suitable for hedges ; and among tin;

variety of shrubs and trees recommended for tliat pur-

pose, the preference, by good judges, is, we believe,

given to the Buckthorn, Rhainnus Catharticus, We can-

not better e.^hibit proofs of this assertion, than by giv-

ing the following

nEFORT ON LIVE HEDGES.
Tkr Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Jigrl-

cuitvre, in the view tlial it was their diitv to take of
those objects to ivhicli public Jitientioii miglit be benefi-

ciall^' invited, li:ive tliouglrt that in the progress of the
culture and iinproveineiit of the country, Live Hedges
would, in tnany places, become highly important, and
even nerescary, where stotie is not f* he had, and tim-

ber, as must soon be the case, shall become more valu-
able for other uses. The beauty, [lernianency and
efficacy of this titode of enclosure, is with foreigners
and many of our own countrymen, becoming a subieet
of taste and admiration. It is notoiir intention to deny
the efficacy or inpxpcdiency, in most places, at present,
of a good rail fence, or what is better, a strong stone
wall. But :is our ('ivisions of land innliiply, these ma-
terials, in many places, will become more scarce and
difficult to be had. .As this shall occur, the introduc-
ti(m of live hedges will come into use here, as they pre-
vail elsevvliern. A giadual introfluction of them must
h:: useful, and add a verdure and beamy to the face of
the country, as its cultivation increases. Under this

impressi(m, the Trustees of tlie .Vlassachuselts Society
were indm:cd to oiler a premium of $30, for the best
Hedge, not less than 100 rods, which shall be in the
most thriving ,«tate in 1S33.
On this subji'ct, the Cojnmittee on Live Hedges h.ive

a pleasure in presenting to the public, the hdlowing
communifation of E. Hersey Derby, Esq. It will be
seen that he has, by well-tried (xperimenls, established
the perfect adaptation of the Buckthorn (Rhamnus Ca-
tharticus) to our climate, as well as its preference over
several other plants

They therelbre unanimously award to E. Hersy Der-
by, Esq., the premium [uoposed of $30, for his hedge of
upwards jf](X) rods, and recommend that his detailed
and useful communication on this suhjei t be printed.

By order of the Committee.
.John W'fi.le?, Chairman.

S,\t.EM- Nov. 30, 1833.

The Commitlre on Fruits and Live HeU^es :

Gi-NTt.E;,(,F.N : Please consider me an nppliciint for the

j)remium ofi'ered by the Society, for the best Buckthorn
Hedge, not less than 100 rods, which shall he in the

inost thriving state in 1833. On mei.suring mine I find

1 have over 1 Ih roits of the Buckthorn Hedge, which I

liave reason to think v.'ould be cousidered at lejisl equal

io any 'i« -Ihie country.

The Trustees Jiave generally ex^imined the stale of it

the [iresent season. iShould it be thought proper, I will

make afew observations on my exiierimpuls in hedging.
1 have hi en for a great many years, t'ully convinced

of the superiority of live hedges for efiic icy and econo-

IT)y. I began by setting out my first hedge about thirty

years since, of the Eiiglish hawthorn; the result was
inr from satisfactory; the plant, being not adapted to

our climate, le injured bv our summer droughts; fre-

fliiently experi(uices hliglil curly in .August, ancl by the
first of September, assumes a wintry ap[)earance. My
next experiment was with the Three Thorned Acacia;
to this hedge 1 devoted the most careful attention; but
the result wasequally unsuccessful. 'I'lie plants ran up
without itilerl. icing, and the thorns growing onlv "O
the upper brandies, the stems below wi-re not thick
enough 10 serve as a fence ; it was besides, too tender a

plant to hear our severe winters. I also tried the cr.ib-

Jipple with but little better success About IHDd, there
WHS standing in the g rden of the venerable l)r Holy-
oke, oC this town, which adjoined that of my brother, a

large tree of the Buckthorn, or i{|iiiniiiUB Catharticus.

—

In digging the l:itter, tile gardener fiuind several young
plants, which li id grown troin seed shed by this tree.

—

They \\ere given to me, and set out in a nur-ery; find-

ing they grew very rapidly, I was induced to set them
out for a hedge, soiuetime in 1809, and in this attempt
I was entirely successful. The length of this hedge is

about 20 rods; has been a good fence over 20 years,

and is at the present time in a fine healthy state, not a

single plant having failed since it was first set out. It

presents a mass of verdure from early spring until late

in the autumn, and is completely impervious, affording

entire protection to the land it encloses. It being my
first experiment with the plant, i did not head it down
so low when young, as I have since found it advisable

to do; the consequence is that it is not so thick at the,

bottom as any of my others set out since. Finding it so

hardy a plant, and so well adapted to heilges in our cli-

mate, I have been induced to cultivate it very exten-

sively, and have at different periods, extended my hedg-
es till tirey measure nearly 120 rods in length.

The method I would recommend in setting a hedge,
would be to place the plants in a single row, about nine
inches afiari, either in the spring or fiJI ot' the year ; if

in the fdl, I should clip it the next spring, within six

inches of the ground, which will cause it to be quite

thick U-i^tH the bottom ; and after pruning, can he made
to suit the pleasure of the cultivaloi-, I have also tried

plashing
; it was recommended to me in 1SI3, or 19, by

my gardenei,(an Englishman) and I allowed him to try

upon a young hedge of crab-apple , but the hedge never
flourished afterwards, and I at List pruned away the
branches he had interwoven, and lost 4 years' growth
by the experiment. I have never fiiund plashing neces-
sary for the strength and beauty of a buckthorn hedge,
the natural growth of the branches being sufficiently in-

terlaced Three years careful management in the way
I have described, is sufficient to form a perfect hedge,
nearly as thick below as above.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully.

Yours, &c.
E. Hkrsv Derby.

We liave no doubt hut the Buckthorn is not only su-

perior to any oilier plant or shrub, as material for hedg-

es, in consequence of its possessing the good qualities

above mentioned, but its perfect freedom from the an-

noyance of insects, adds much to its value. The bit-

terness of the juices of this plant, preserves it from the

borer, worms, &.C., and it is always cleanly and a beau--

tifiil object. We understand that Mr Derby has on

hand both seeds and slips fur propagating Buckthorn
Hodges.

[For the New Eiigtaiiit Farnier.J

Receipt for a White Wash.—Mr Editor: I here-

by send you a receipt for a White Wash, by way of

contributing my mite to your useful paper. I do not

know hutsorae of your intelligentsnbscribers may have

discovered my plan long ago, but if they have, I have

never heard of it. However, we will not dispute about

the priority of discoveries. My discovery is free for

any person to use ; there is no patent about it.

iVly receipt is this :— 1 take three or four pounds of

what is commonly called tanner's scraps, and boil them

in water enough to cover them, till the scraps are freed

fiom their gelatine. Then mix your lime, or other ma-

terial, whi'e warm, and apply it also while warm. The
above quantity of scraps is sufficient for a house 20 by

30 feet Clue will answer instead of the scraps.

Yours, respectfully,

Prarie Ronde Kalimazo ) r> i m <-•

CO. Mich., Oct. ie, 1837 > ^- -f- "• C'"^*"''
IZO )

[ t'lir tile .New Eiigliuut farmer.]

Raised in Wobiirn, in the garden of John Symmcs,
(Vom three sm.dl potatoes, placed in one hill, at the dis-f ... ,

tance of about inches from each other, 21.5 potatoes, a

good proportion of them large size, measuring nearly a

[leck and a half. The seed was brought fioin Havre.

MASSACHUSETTS IIORTlCrLI ITRAl. SOCIETY.
EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Nov. 4, 1837.-

Pears.—From S. Downer, Dorchester,—Duchesse D'
Angonleine, Beurre Diel, Blessire jean, Urbaniste, Dix,
Bleaker's Meadow, and Catalac.

From J Clapp, South Reading,— Piatt's Bergamotte,
and a kind without name.

From E. Vose,. Dorchester,— Duchesse D'Angou-
leme.

From Mr Coolidgo's Garden, Boston,— St. Michael.

From E. M. Kichards, Dedham,—Warden.

Jlpplcs —From S. Downer,—Pominc DeNeige.

From Gardnet Brown,—Sweet apple, from Medfield,

called there Fomme Water.
For the Committee.

L. P. GROSVENOR.

Feeoing Ammai.s for Fattening.—There are wo
think, few processes conducted by the farmer with le.ss

economy or profit to himself than that of fattening ani-

mals ; and this it seems to us arises from the neglect of

a few plain principles. In the first place, they are only
fed so as to make them grow finely, instead of taking on
fat; and in the second, their food is given to them un-
ground or uncooked, neither of which conditions ought
to exist, where it is desirable to fafen aniinas quickly,

and of course, cheap and well. The experiments of Mr
Colman, show clearly the astonishing diiFerence in fa-

vor of cooking corn meal for hogs, and it is scarcely less

conspicuous in other things. Swine should never have
more at a time tlnm they can eat, but they should have
just as much as they will eat, and have it fed to them
so often, that there shall not be a pretence for a single

squeal. A good dry bed, plenty of cooked food, and a
little brimstone or pounded charcoal,occasionally thrown
into their trough, seem to be requisite to fatten pork
rapidly. Some farmers feed their apples and potatoes

to their pigs raw ; we are confident they would not do
this, if they would once fairly test the two methods of
feeding in that state, or cooked. Snur apples, when
cooked, are as good lor swine as sweet ones; but raw,
are as decidedly inferior, making the teeth sore, and
furnishing loo much acid to the stomach, for the pur-
pose of rapid nutrition. It is necessary to have good
leef and pork, but tliey should not in the making, oc-

casion a loss to the maker. Care and skill will jirevent

this.— Gen. Farmer.

Yankee Hominv.—C. B., a writer in the Cultivator

for Oct. 1837, gives the billowing as his method of pre-

paring this wholesome and palatable article :

" I send the corn to mill, and have it cracked, or ra-

tlier ground as coarse as possible in the mill. This dis-

engages the hulls, so that the cook can wash them off,

and the meal by grinding, is also woiked out, and used
for culinary put poses. When I was a boy, and no mill

was near where we resided, we used to prepare homi-
ny in a mortar, as stati'd by your friend ; and the old
hominy mortar has descended, and still belong s to me.
But preferring the less tedious process, we have little

use for the mortar. As to hominy being a good substi>

tute for rice, I would re\erse Ihnt, and call rice a pretty
good substitute for hominy."

To DESTROY Insects —A writer in a Southern paper

gives the following receipt, which he says, he has tried

with success :

To destroy insects on trees.

2 o2. nux vomica,
2,oz. soft soap, "

1 lb. tobacco,

i pt. spirits of turpentine,

8 gallons of water.

Roil them all together, ikiwn to 6 gallons and use it

milk warm; the t.ees are to be carefully dressed with
it, by daubing it on with a sponge.

I

last fall.

October 13,. 1837.

To Correspondents.—A communication on the rais-

ing of Wheat, Queries relative to Canker-worms, &i;.,

necessarily deferred to our next.

Wheat, when cut green, shrivels more than barley,

and the latter more than oats. Oats will retain their

plumpness when cut quite green.
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THERMOMETRICAL.
Kfported (or the New Knylaiid Farmer.

Range of llie Tiiennoiiieter at tUe Garden of tlie proprietor

of the New England Fanner, Brigliton, Mass. in a sliaded

Northerly cxposnre, week ending November 4.

NoVKMBER, 1837.
I
7A. M.

| 12, M. | 5, P.M. |
Wind.

Sunday,
Slonday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

29
30
31

1

2
3
4

30
32
36
32
30
30
32

34
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(From the Piiilailelpliia Sat. Courier.)

THE DRUNKARD TO HIS FAMILY.

Weep on poor wife ! there was a day
When, had I seen thee thus dislrest,

I couli] have kisst-d thy tears away,
And liusljed ihy sorrows on my breast.

Weep on— it grieves me nothing now.
To hear thee sob the night away ;

And see thee rise with haggard brow,

To toil and suffer through the day.

I do not heed thy bitter sighs !

My soul is so obdurate grown
;

I now can meet thy sad meek eyes.

And dasii their pleading with a frown.

I know thy heart is breaking fast
;

I see thee fading every hour ;

And well 1 know lliat misery'.* blast

Has never crushed a lovelier flower.

Ah ! suffer on ! it grieves me not.

To think upon thy joyous youth,

When love's pure blessing crown'd our lot,

And hope's sweet lay seem'd wholly truth.

It grieves me not to know that I

Have crushed the love that bloom'd for rae

;

And sunk thy hopes, so fair and high,

In abject want and misery.

Cry on ! poor little hungry things,

It gives your father's heart no pain

To see vou round your mother clmg.
And shriek, and plead for food in vain.

I know your cries pierce through her soul,

For hunger gnaws her life strings too,

For yester' night slie gave tlie whole
Of her remaining h'od to you.

I might procure you bread, I know

—

Might see those wet eyes bright with bliss,

And make this scene of want and woe,
A paradise of happiness.

Yes ! I might yet be loved again
;

Mi'iht meet affection's smile once more,
And these poor, trembling children, then

Would meet nie laughing at the door.

And peace might dwell within this breast,

Now by the vengeful furies torn ;

And I could sweetly sink lo rest,

And rise with health and joy at morn.

I might !—but no— it cannot be

—

The spell is on my abject soul ;

I have no power to break its sw.ay,

No wish to burst its vile control,

»

Away ! away!—this burning thirst,

I barter all to gratify ;

I go, a wretch, abhor'd ' accurst 1

Fiend-like! and vile ! to drink and die f

United Slates for the term of 2 years, may he ad-

mitteil to become a citizen thereof, on application

to any common law court of reconl, in any of the

States wherein he shall have resided for the term

of one year at letist, and making proof, to the sat-

isfaction of such (^ourt, that he is a proper per-

son, cf good character, and taking the oath or af-

firmation prescribed by law, to support the Con-

stitution of the United States, wliicli oath or affir-

ination,snch Court shall administer, and the clerk

of said Court shall record said application, anil

the proceeding.s thereon, and therefrom such per-

son shall be considered a citizen of the United

States."

This was approved March 26, 1790. On the

29tli January, 179-5, it was repealed, and the fol-

lowing condition was substituted:

That aliens should declare their intentions 3

years before their admission, and to have resided

5 years in the U. S.

Repealed, Jan. 29, 1798.

When a previous declaration of 5 years before

admi.ssion, and a residence of 14 years was nec-

essary—and 5 years residence in the State where

application is made.
Repealed April 14, 1802.

When a previous declaration of 3 years, and 5

years residence was required—virtually substitu-

ting the law of 179-5.

In 1804, an act was added, enabling those who

had resided in the country between the years of

'98 and 1803, to become citizens without previous

declaration; and a'so, to make the widows and

children of those who had declared their inten-

tions, citizens.

July 30, 1S13.

In consequence of the war, which, by a provis-

ion in our naturalization law, cut oflf all rights of

aliens, subjects of a belligerent nation, to citizen,

ship, an act was passed to receive those who had

declared their intentions previt tisly to the 18tli

of June, 1812, notwithstanding they were alien

enemies.

On the 26th May, 1836, the following provis-

ions and alterations were enacted :

" That 3 years of the minority of alien minors

should be included in the five years probation,

and to be admitted without previously declaring

their intentions,—and after this date, a [irevions

declaration of two years, instead of three of the

five years probation was sufficient," which is the

existing law.

—

Sag Harbor Rep.

Patent I^anip Apparatus for Heatiug "Water,
Cookiug, &.C.

This appa-atus has been louiid veiy useful in small fam-

ilies, and lor iuch persons as may wish lo prepare tea oi

cofl'ee-drink, cook oysters, &c., ill their own aparimeuls wi;hl

out ilie trouble of a wood or coal fi. e. Kis very convenien-

in public houses, cnflee-houses, and other places where it is

wished to keep any hoi liquid constantly on hand. Besides

answering all the purposes of what is called ihe nursi lamp il

may he made lo boil Irom one pint lo a gallon of water, by a

nieihod, which in many cases will be found the most econom-
ical and expeditious, %liiclj can I e devised.

This apparatus has been much used and highly recom-
mended in wriling by all. or nearl}' all the druggists in Bos-

Ion, whose ceriilicates of approbation may be seen al ihe

iiffice of the New England farmer, No. 52 North Market
Street, where Ihe apparatus is for sale. It may also be

bought of William Spade, No. 26 Union Sireel. Handbills

or pamphlets wi.l always be delivered wilh Ihe apparatus,

when sold, co.ilaining an explanation of ils principles and
particular directions lor its i.se, &e.

J-tne 14.

OUR NATURALIZATION LAW.
We have been struck with the want of knowl-

edge with regard to our Naturalization law; and

have interrogated meiidjcrs of the bar, judges of

our court of record, and even of the Marine court,

of New York, where thousands of citizens are

made yearly, none of whom could give us even

an outline of the difTcrcnt enactmenis on this sub-

ject by the U. S. We have, therefure, compiled

one ourselves, for the edifii^ation of our readers,

jirofcssioiial, practical anil political.

The first act to establish a uniform rule of nat-

uralization, was passed in 1790, as follows:

"That any alien, being a free white person,

who shall have resided within the limits of Ihe

The Immortality of Genius—The Island of

Juan Fernandez has been obliterated by an earth-

quake, from the map of the world, and not a trace

is left of its existence. The restless waves flow

over its ocean tomb, and not even the peak of a

mountain, or the summit of a rock, elevates itself

into a cenotaph. The mariner knows il no lon-

ger, and in a few short years, its very name will

be remembered only by chart makers. Hut Rob-

inson Clriisoe still lives, and will continue to live,

on the immortal pages of De Foe, when not only

Islands have disappeared and been forgotten, but

when whole nations shall have passed away, and

left scarcely a name for a memorial.

Boston Trans.

1IVOCUL.ATING ORANGE TREES, L.AVI1VG OtIT
GARDEMS,

EDWARD SAVERS, Gardener, begs leave to inform the

citizens of Boston and ils vicinity, that he intends to remain

for a short time in Boston, and would devote his lime lo the

above business, to those who may be inclined lo employ him.

fld^All orders left at the Agricultural Warehouse and

Seed Store, No 52 Norlli Market Streel, will be punctually

attended lo. July 26.

CHOICE BLOWER SEEDS PROM CALCUTTA.
We have received a box of choice flower seeds from the

celebrated Botanic Garden at Calcutta containing the seeds

of 150 species i>f plants for the Greenhouse; said lo be a fine

colleclion. Price $15.
Sept 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

STRAW CUTTER.
Just received a good supply of Greene's l*atcnt Straw

Cutler, one of the most pertecl machines for cutting fodder

which has ever been introduced for the purpose, lor sale at

th» Aeiiculiural Warehouse No 51 and ha Norih Rlarkel

Blreei. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.
Aug. 16, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the Pomological Garden, Dearborn street, Norlh

Salem, a great variety of Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees

Orders directed to the subscriber will receive immediate at

tenlion. ROBERT MANNING.
Oct. 25, 1837.

MORI'S MUl.TICAUi.IS.

The subscribers hive for sale a few thousand superior Mb-
ruii JVitirticau/is of extra size, which will be disposed of on

reasonable terms. Also 50 000 catlings of the same.

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

' No one doubts,' says an ancient writer of the

middle ages, ' that heretics ought to be jitit to

death ; but the particular method of e-\ecutioii,

may well be a topic of discussion.'

TERRIBLE TRACTOR ATIOIV.

Terrible Tracloralioii and other Poems. By Dr Caustic.

4ih Ediiion. For sale al the New England Seed Store.

April 19.
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DYEING.
Dyeing is a clietiiical art, and consists in fi.xiug

ipoM cloths of various kinds, any color wliicli

nay lie desired, in such a manner as that they

hall not easily undergo any alteration, by the

gents to which the cloth is ordinarily exposed.

?he chief materials of stuff to be dyed are wool,

ilk, cotton and linen ; of which the former two
re more easily dyed than the latter. Wool, in

:s preparation for dyeing, requires to be cleansed,

y scouring, from a fatty substance, called the

oik, which is contained in the fleece. This is

one by means of a weak, alkaline solution, which

onverts the yolk into soap. Putrid urine is com-
lonly employed, on account of its cheapness;

—

le ammonia it contains being sufficient to re-

love the grease. Silk, when taken from the co-

uon, is covered with a kind of varnish, which, be-

aiise it does not easily yield, either water or alco-

ol, requires also the aid of a slight portion of alkali,

luch care is necessary, however, in this opera

on, since the silk itself is liable to be corroded

id discolored. Fine soap is commonly used
;

•It even this is said to be detrimental ; and the

hitc China silk, which is supposed to be pre-

ired without soap, has a lustre sui)erior to the

uropean. The preliminary process of washing,

intended to render the stuff to be dyed as clear

! possible, in order that the aqueous fluid, to be

terwards applied, may I'e iudiibed, and its cou-

nts adhere to the minute Internal surfaces.

—

nother preparation, and one which constitutes,

reality, an iir;portant part of the dyeing pro-

;ss, consists in applying to the stuff a material

which it adheres; and afterwards the desired

)lor is obtained by the application of another

ibstance. We might dye a piece of cotton black,

r immersing it at once in ink ; but the color

ould be neither good jior durable, because the

trticles of precipitated matter are not sufficiently

)rominuted to enter the cotton, or to adhere to

firmly. But, if the cotton he soaked in an in-

sion of galls, then dried, and afterwards im-
ersed in a solution of sulphur of iron, the acid

galls, being every where diffused through the
uric, it will receive the particles of oxide of iron,

the very instant of their transition from the
rill to the solid state ; by which means a perfect

vering of black, inky matter will be applied in

ise contact with the surface of the most minute
pros of the cotton. The name of mordant is ap^
Sed to those substances which unite with the
fferenl stuff;*, and augment their affinity for the
rious coloring matters. There exists a great
mber of mordants ; some, however, are very
:bie in their activity, while others are attended
th too much expense for conmion stuffs ; some
er the colors which tliey are intendei! to com-
)e, or modify their shades : hence it results, that

ire are but a small nunjber which can be em-
)yed. These are alum, acett^te of aluniine, mu-
te of tin and nut-galls. The mordant is always

dissolved in water, into which the stuffs lo be

dyed, are plunged. If the mordant be imivorsally

applied, over the whole jiiece of goods, and this

he afterwards immersed in the dye, it v\ ill receive

a tinge over all its surface ; but if it be applied

only in |iarts, the dye will strike in those parts

only. The former [irocess constitutes the art of

dj/ting, properly so called ; and the latter the art

of printing woollens, cottcms or linens, called cal-

ico-printing. In the art of printing piece goods,

the mordant is usually mixed with guui or starch,

and applied by means of blocks or wooden en-

gravings, in relief, or of copper plates, and the

colors are brought out by imniersinn in vessels

filled with suitable compositions. The latter fluids

are termed baths. The following rre the proces-

ses adopted, when alum in the mori'iiiit employ-
ed : 1. Alum mordant for silk. Into water con-

taining the 60lh part of its weight of alum, at the

ordinary temperature of the air, the silk is plunged,

and allowed to remain for 24 hours, when it is

withdrawn, drained and washed. If the liquid is

warmed, it is found that the silk absorbs less of

the mordant, and that, of course, it combines Ifss

easily with the coloring matter, besides losing, in

part, its natural gloss. 2. Alum mordant for wool.

When it is wished to combine wool with this mor-

dant, after its cleansing has been cflectcd, it i»

plunyed into a boiling solution, cotnposrd «f 8 or

900 parts of water, and 2-5 of alum, where it is

allowed to remain during two hours, when it is

taken out, suffered to drain, and washed. Fre-

quently a little cream of tartar is added in tnis

process, in order to engage the excess of acid in

the alum, as well as the portion arising from a

slight decomposition of the alum by the oily mat-

ter iif the wool. 3. Alum mordant for cotton,

hemp and flax. This operation is effected by
plunging the body to be itnbued with this mor .

dant, into water slightly warmed, and which co',).

tains one quarter of its weight of alum, and lef ,v-

ing it 24 hours, at the common temperature of the

air ; when it is withdrawn, washed and drie d.

—

Tlie cotton will be sufficiently imbued wit'.i the

mordant, if allowed to remain in the solution only

7 or 8 minutes, pressing it a little, withorit r'.vjst-

ing it, however, on taking it out, and not ifiuners-

ing it in the coloring barb until 12 or 15 hours

after. Jn all .alum mordants for wool, the alum
of comirierce ma^ be employed ; but when silk

or cotton is to be dye.'.',- esjjecially if the colors

are bright, it is necessaiy to make use of theulum
of Rome, or that of which is eq;'iilly pure

; that

is to say, of nifim which does not coi?'ain above

l-500th of its weight of sulphate of iron ; oMier-

wise there will be a great quantity of oxide ot"

iron adhering to the fabric, which will affect the

shade we desire to obtain. The coloring matters
to be transferred to the various stuffs, are either

soluble or insoluble in water. When they are
soluble in water, which is most generally thetase,
they are dissolved .in it i\l a boiling temperature

;

and the material to be dyed, after having been
duly prepared, and impregnated with the mordant.

is plunged into it, where it is allowed to remain
for a certain time, and at a lem|ierature varying

with the nature of the stuff. When, on the con-

trary, the coloring matter is insoluble in water,

its solution is effected in some other fluid, and the

article to be colored (prepared as in the former

case, with the exception that the ajiplicalion of

the mordant is omilted) is immersed, and the col-

oring matter is precipitated by the addition of a

third body. Silks are dyed at a lemjierature

which is gi-adrtally increased from 86 to 175'

Fahr. If the bath is lieated above 86 at the com-
mencement of tho process, the effect of the mor-

dant is diminished, and the dcsii'ed shades of col-

or will not be produced. For the same reason,

in dyeing hemp and fiax, the temperature should

not exceed 97'^ Fahr. Cotton and woollens may
be dyed at a b«iliug heat. Various mechanical

contrivances are made use of in imtnei-sing the

different materials to be dyed into the coloring

solution, so as to cause all their parts to be equal-

ly aftecled at the same time. .\s soon as they

are withdrawn from the coloring bath, they are

washed iti a large quantity of vvater, in order to

deprive tliem of those particles of coloring matter

that ar-e merely su|ierfici!il. The following are

the dye -stuffs used for producing fast colors :

—

1. Bla<-k. The cloth is impregnated with acetate

of ii-o n, (iron liquor) and dyed in a bath of mad-

der and logwood. 2. Purple. The jireceding

mort'.anr., diluted, with the same dyeing bath. 3.

Crir .isoii. The mordant for jiurple, tiniteii with

n ',)ortion of acetate of ahimine, or red ip.ordant,

a' lid 'ihe above bath. 4. Red. Acet>';[e of alu-

Jiiine is the mordant, (see J}lwmine^ jj„j niadder

is tl'.o dye-stuff. 6. Pale red, '•(jjjfTerent shades;

The i)receding mordant, di'^-gj
^jjf, ^^•ater, and

,

nadour.a weak »ii''der bath. e. Brown of Pom/'
A naixeti': mordant, conta;,/,,,^, ^ somewhat VS^^
proportion of red ban of the black .and the dye .'''-

madder. 7. Orange. The red niordan t, and a bath
;^^Bgt ofmadiler, then of querciti-on. 8 Yellow. A
sti-ongred mordant, and the quercitron b* th,wJm.e-
teinj.eratuio should he considerably under .'Ire h«H
n;.r point of water. 9. Blue, indigo, rendertd sol-
uble ;ind greenish-yellow colored, by potasFi and
orjiimenv'. It recovers its blue color by exposure
to ail-, and becomes firndy fixed upon the cloth.
An indigo vat is also made by diffusing indigo in
water, with quick-lime and copperas. These sub-
stances ai-e supposed to act by deoxidizing indigo,
and, at the same time, rendering it soluble. Gol-
den dye. The cloth is immersed in a solution of
copperas and lime-water. Tiie proloxide of
iron, precipitated on the fihrc,.soon passes, by ab-
>iorption of atmospherical oxygen, into the golden
colored deutoxide. Buft'. The preceding sub-
stances, in a more dilute state. Blue vat, in which
white spots are left on a blue ground of cloth, is

mad<! by applying to these points a paste, com-
posed of a sohition of sulphate of copper and pipo
clay, and, after they are dried, immersing it,

stretcheil on frames, for a definite number of min-
utes, in the yellowish-green vat of one part of
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indiiio, 2 of cojiperas, and 2 tif lime, with water. Iwhic-h would be likely, after some time, to pro-Hnot be divested of its adbesive husks by thresh-

Greeii. Cloth dyed blue, and well washed, is im-

bued with the acetate of aluniine, dried, and sub-

jected to the quercitron. In the above cases, un-

der 9, the cloth, after receivins; the mordant past

is dried, and put through a mixtuie of cow-dunj,'

and warm water. It is then put into the dyein

ing, it requires the operation of a mill similar to

Ithose used for hulling rice or barley, before it can

|be manufactured into flour.

The extracts below are frotn a letter of Mr
illathaway to a friend, who wishing to jjocure

luce disease, though not so readily as the inhala-

tion of fine flour.

The coarser grinding, to which we have al-

udfd above, whether done by hand or by ma-i

chine, is the utmost extent of torture to whichr
raiu or corn ought, previous to cooking, to bega quantity of the wheat, addressed Mr H. on the

vat or copper. The foregoing colors are also pro-isubjected ; and it would be better still if a partBsubject ; requesting information as to the manner
duced from decoctions of different coloring woods, iof some grains—perhaps of all—were inerelyHof its introduction, kind of soil most favorable,

but as they possess but little fixity when ihusHcooked without any grinding. Who does notBmnde of culture, &c. &c. IVlr Hathaway says-

formed, tliey are denoniinated the fugitive colors.Eknovv how much sweeter corn is in the form ofH" 'I'he Italian spring wheat which has been dis-

1. Red is made from Brazil wood and peach wood. Bhoniiny, or even when at a greater age it isjjseminated through my means is an excellent

2. Black. A strong extract of galls ami deuto-ni-l/n(//B(/, as the phrase is, than when reduced toHgraiii, and a very sure crop. It yields largely,

tra of iron. 3. Purple. Extract of logwood an iBfine meal, sifted, and made into bread and cakes pBand has the wonderful property of doing well on
deuto-nitrn of iron. 4. Yellow. Extract of qner-EEven parched corn and grain has been a favoriteBpoor worn out land, though of course the crop

<iitron bark, or French berries, and nitro-miiriate

of tin. 5. Blue. Prussian blue and sohiiion of

tin. Fugitive colors are thickened with gum trag-

ttcanth, and are sometimes sent to market without

neing yfashed.

—

Americnn Encyc.

MANUFACTURE OF FINE FLOUR.
Richerand, the physiologist, assures us that su-

gar—that is, loaf sugar—when brought to a very

iine i)ovvder, by means of a rasp, is reduced, in a

certain degree, to the state of starch ;
" for the

:friction," says he, "disengages a portion of its-

flavor, and leaves it an insipid taste, similar to that

of farinaceous substances."

We have tried the experiment mentioned by

Hicherand, and unless we were greatly mistaken,

it was attended with the results which he men
tions. The sweetness of the sugar, whether by

lieing deprived of its oxygen or not, was most cer-

tainly diminished. Or, in the language 'uhich ma-
ny persons would use in the case, the friction of

the rasp appeared lo have destroyed the life of the

sugar.

Now it appears to us, that fine flour, in the pro-

gress of its manufacture, has its lift destroyed in

a similar manner. We are quite confident that it

is far less sweet than when ground coarsely and
unbolted. And if the friction of the rasp deprives

the lump of sugar of a part of its sweetness, what
can be more natural than the belief that the fric-

tion and heat of the millstones should deprive the

substances which pass between them, and are re-

duced to so fino a powder, of a part of that rich-

ness and fliivor which, in a state of nature, belong
to them ?

Wliether this is a fact or not, we will not un

and most saprd and excellent dish, with many angwi
ancient nation. Whose taste, unperverted, does

not prefer plain rice, to the flour which is some-

times manufactured from it? Perhaps the same
would be found true of some other farinaceous

substances, as well as of corn and rice.

Carrying us back to the savage state! will

here be the cry. By no means. Man, prone to

extremes, vibrates froin the savage state to an ex-

cessise and injurious refinement, and iJj'ce iifc^a

;

and we would stop him at the point of truth,

which in this matter, as in most others, is some
where between extremes. We would stop him
precisely at that point which combines every ad

vantage of health, economy, pleasure, and geil

eral happiness.

—

Library of Huallh.

be heavier on a more favorable soil

(From the Genesee Farmer.)

ITALIAN SPRING WHEAT.
We have great ))l<'asure in laying before the

readers of the Fanner, by permission of. the

writer, the following statements respecting the

kind, quality, and introduction of this valuable

grain, from the pen of Mr Hathaway of Rome,
Oneida county, the gentleman who has been the

means of introducing it into successfiil culture in

this country. The importance of Spring wheat

is yearly becoming more apparent ; and the ne-

cessity of making proper choice among the many
varieties known has become itnperious upon our

farmers. English agriculiurists describe the fol-

lowing kinds, all of which are supposed to have

originated in the south of Europe ; and by some

botanical writers are considered as only a variety

of winter wheat, the diftercnce being effected by

o.;rtake to decide. We merely throw out the jclimate and cultivation. First, red Spring wheat,

idea for others to reflect upon. Of the fact that whiire' ears, beardless;—second, red ear and grain.

bread made of coarse, unbolted, wheat meal, oth-

erwise called dyspepsia, or Graham floiu', is sweet-

er than bread of fine flour, no one, we believe,

has a iloubt, who has ever made a fair compari-

son. It is those only who have never used the

coarser meal for any length of time together, who
complain that it is insipid, Tlie complaint,

made, is the complaint of ignorance—never, we

are fully assured, of knowledge.

We have alluded, in a former article, to the fact

that millers are unhealthy, and have ventin-ed t(

suggest the query, whether tlie employment, as an

employment, ought not to be, by the law of pub-

lic sentiment, aboli.shed ; and whether families

ought not to grind—or rather bruise, coarsely

—

their own grain. We care not so much, it is true,

*vhclbi'r the labor is performed by every family

for itself, on the eastern ])lan, or l)y some one in-

dividual for a whole neighborhood, except that

there would be more or less of the ilust, even in

grinding coarsely, the constant inhalation of

third, ear or sjiikc white, gram
ess ;—fourth, Siberian Spring wheat

be;n'dless ;-

white, boar

tnlroduced into Oneida co. byDr Goodsell, beard

ftd, and generalty considered inferior in quality

the

fact is well ascertained here, that land so light

and worn down, that it will not produce a crop of

oats will bring a fair crop of spring wheat.
" The original imported wheat weighed full 63

lbs. to the bushel ; and now that the fifth crop

has come in, it weighs 62 lbs. The flour is fine,

md the yield good ; the millers speak highly of

its qualities ; and the flour makes good, light

sweet bread, rather more moist perhaps than that

from winter wheat. The Italian is a bearded

wheat, white chaff, bright yellow straw, the berry

variable in color, generally a reddish yellow.

The proper time for sowing is in April, if

the ground can be well fitted ; this season has

been peculiar, and late sown wheat, lias succeed-

ed best with us, and in some instances ripened

soonest. It seldom is infected with sumt, and if

limed, never. ' From one and one-fourth, to one
and a half bushels of seed are sown to ti e acre,

rich land requiring the most.

" This wheat appears to be a cosmopolite," as

it grows well, and does well on almost every va-

riety of soil, from fstiff clay to a sandy plain.

In this country we have very little good wheat
land, and I have not seen it growing on any that

would be pronounced such by a western farmer.

It usually ripens by the 14th of August, and
yields from fifteen to thirty-five bushels per acre

The straw this year from its rapid growth is less

firm than usual, and is taller; the consequence

is that it has lodged more than in any former

year.

" I came in possession of the original wheat by
accident. An Italian gentleman of Florence,

married against his father's will, was disinherited,

and emigrated to America, bringing, among ii

quantity of other seeds, a tierce of this wheat,

intending to turn farmer. The wheat did not ar-

rive seasonably for spring sowing in this place,

md was left in a store house on the canal. The
ifentleman contracted for a farm in the town of

to the Italian, but a good grain for yield ;— fifth

Egyptian wheat ; in Europe treated and s<iokenIf/orcnce in this |coiuity (induced by the name

of as a winter wheat; here sown as a spring|probably) was no ftirmer, made bad calculations,

and worse experiments, and ftiled in everything;

soon became reduced, and was about to eat his

imported wheat for which I had advanced him

n)oney to pay the transit an<l charges. I hap-

pene(l to see it, and was struck with its excel-

lence, told him it must not be so disposed of,

procin-ed him other wheat, and took it at its cost

in Italy, $2,50 per bushel. 1 succeeded in get-

ting it into the hands of some of our farmers,

thouL'h without much confidence on their part.

But the result was most gratifying—the wheat

actually producing about ilouble the quantity

usually grown on an acre, and selling at more-

wheat ; but we have known many fanners vvh

preferred sowing their spring wheat immediately

before the freezing of the ground, in the fall ;

—

sixth] Italian wheat, the kind spoken of in the

comiiumication of Mr Hathaway, and apparently

the most valuable of the varieties yet introduced

mong us. There is in the hist No. of the Cul-

tivator a (laper fiom Mr Speyerer of Pennsylva-

nia, on the qualities and culture of another vari

ety of spring grain called in Germany, where it is

extensively grown, spelt wheat. Spelt, grows

with a firm short stalk, will grow on most soils,

and makes, when properly prepared, gooil flour:

but as the berry nuich rcseiid)les barley, and can.|than double the price of common si.ring wheat."
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A small sample of tlie wheat vvliicli accoin|m-

nied the letter, by its appearance fully justifies the

account i;iven of its quality ; being of a plumper
berry than ;s usual in spiing wheat, thinner skin-

ned, and the kernels beiny more easily reduceil to

flour. The demand for the wheat has been great,

and prices liigb, but it lias biconie so e.vlen-.

aively cultivated in that vicinity, that it can be ob-

tained for seed in any desirable (juantily, and in

all probability at somewhat reduced prices. The
remark of Mr Hathaway, that in its adaptation to

soil, the Italian wheat mig'it be considered cos-

mopolite, or every where at home, would seem to

be applicable to it in reference to climate, as well

as soils. It has been found to succeed admira-

bly in Canada; where the culture of spring wheat
promises to entirely supersede that of winter

grain ; and we have before us tlie Staunton Vir-

ginia Spectator, of Aug. 3d, which states that

the Hon. Mr Brekenridge, last winter, procured
five or si.x bushels from Mr Hathaway^ and last

spring distributed among the formers of that neigh-

borhood. The yiolil has been good, varying from
twenty to tvventyfive bushels per acre ; thus es-

ablishing the fact that it may be successfully

grown from the Canadas to Virginia. The editor

remarks—"That be tfiinks it is not liable to rust

as lie had fields of fall wheat smartly stricken

with rust both sides of his patch of spring wheat,
while that was totally uninjured." We may here
remark, that in those sections of this State where
the winter wheat has suffered the most from rust,

the spring wheat has, except in a few partial in

stances, wholly escaped, the straw being unusu
ally bright and fine.

We are glad to see the attention of farmers di-

rected to this important grain, not because we
suppose it can ever supersede the culture of
winter wheat in this State, for it clearly ought ii.ot

to ; but because there are many parts of the coun-
try where winter wheat is so uncertain a crop
owing to the nature of the soil, and the roots

freezing out in the >yinter, that it has been nearly

abandoned, and here spring wheat must be one
of the most valuable of crops to the farmer.

Every farmer should sow a few acres, as it is in

creasing his chances of remuneration for labor

jierformed on the farm, and lessening the chances
of an ultimate failure of the great " staff of life,"

good bread.

D GARDENER'S JOURNAL.
Mlw^«J..»jt-j~::»r.?v:-ir-E;'m3

i'X|ien<Rs are six hundred ijjlvinir riiacbincs in operation, but none so completedollars, and that all li

Rotation.— We observe with pleasure, in

many parts of the country, an increased attention

to thorough farming, particularly to raising large

crops by copious manuring ; but there is one es

sential point which is still greatly neglected, a

central and regular sj/slem of rotation. The great

advantage which might result from this practice

is very strikingly exhibited in a cornfield now
growing, a part of which was last season occu-

pied with a crop of ruta baga, and the remainder

with corn. The whole field was equally covered

with manure, before the crop was planted. The
result is, that the part of the crop of corn growing
where the ruta baga stood, promises to be at least

double in amount that which follows the part of

the field occupied with corn last year, though it

had no other advantage whatever, over the other

part, than tliat of having been preceded by a crop

properly adapted to a part of a course in rotation.

Suppose that on an average twenty fivu jier

cent, is gained by rotation, over the common
practice where this is not attended to ; that the

farmer's annual crops are worth one thousand

— his net profits, of coirse, are four hundred; if Band rapid in its execution, as Waterman's Patent
now his crops are increased twciityfive per cent.HHrick Machine. From the rough clay thrown in-
by rotation, his promts (no additional c^pensesHto the receiver, we saw it tempered, and 40 well
whatever being in this case required,) are iuuiie-Smoulded and handsome; bricks turned out in a
diatcly raised to six hundred and fifty dollars. Itimiuutc, whicli when bunied are full as good and
is believed that the difference in th^-se two modesBas handsome as any that can be manufitclured.
would generally be much greater if the best sys-BThe machine moves by horse power, and is small
tem of succession was attended to

; nor is tliisthegand portable, and must be of great value in a state

only advantage; for while improper culture tendsgwhere the clay is good, and bricks scarce,
constantly to impoverish soil, a good course ofH TV". Y. Star.
rotation is constantly increasing its fertility. I

_ B Kgtptia.v Wheat.—The following paragraph,
[CT^The following address to the prisoners oon-Hshowiiig the very curious m.«de in which this

victedof an assault upon the Montgomery Guards,3wheat was introduced to the Wisconsin Territo-
on the late review, prior to their sentence, bygry: is taken from lh« Chicago American, of the
Judge Thatcher, contains so much that may proveHl4th ult. :

cautionary to the thoughtless young men who areH We have received a specimen of Egyptian
but too easily induced to engage in a row, audBWheat, raised this season on Rock River. The
who do not dream of the terrible price of theirBseed was taken by our informant, from the crop
"frolic," that we have been tcmi)ted to transmitBof a bird of passage, and this is the second sea-
it to our columns.

H*'''"
'" ^^''''"'' ''^ '"'^ cultivated it. Four or five

" After a long and patient trial, in which youB'^eeds were all that he put into the ground the fir.st

were faithfully defended by learned counsel, yoiifiseason, and this year he has a garden spot full of
have been convicted by the verdict of an impartialg'f- It has three pronged stems, and is a beautiful

jury, of the ofll'nce for which y(m are now to re-Band superior production.

ceive the sentence of the law. It was an uiipro-B

voked riot, without the shadow of justification onS Subterranean Bees.—What will our experi-

the part of the risters. Your counsel were asBmenlers with bees and bee hives, think of the

eloquent in their denunciation of the crime, asBswarm of fllr Harrison at Easington. He buried
they were ingenious in their efforts to free youBa hive ol bees in his garden on tl.e I7th of 0< to-

personally from its guilt. The Montgomerygber la.st, and on being taken up last week, they
Guauds stood from seven in tin; morning until sixfflvvere found to be all alive, and within three hours
in the evening, on the field of duty, sulijected toBcommenced their busy labors.^—JVba/i.

your insolent taunts ami violent assaults, in pres-| Some of our bee keepers in this region, have
ence of the major general and the other ofliceis|long been in the habit of burying their light
and soldiers of the division, and of their f;Hbers,Bswarins. If confined from air they eat little or no
wives, children and brothers. On returning fromlhoney during the winter.

—

Tioga Phenix.
the field, they were followed by a furious mob,
and assaulted with stones, brickbats, glass bottles,

and other dangerous missiles. For the personal

injuries which the gentlemen of this cor])S thus

suffered, they were happily restrained by the pru-

dence of their officers from making any return but

that of patience and forbearance. But it cannot
be forgotten, that you did all in your power to

close the pageantry of that day with a scene of

blood. Is it to be Mnderstood that when citizens

are called to perform military duty, they are to be

subjected to the insults and assaults of a worth-
less mob ? Had these soldiers, in the absence of

all other protection, defended themselves with the

arms which the country had put into their hands,

and had thoughtless assailants fallen in tlie reii

centre, ail independent jury of their fellow-citi

zens would undoubtedly have acquitted them of sicn of his place ; nor did he ever recover it, nor
blame, and the highest judicial tribunal would
have approved their conduct. Take from the

soldier his honor, and degrade him in his own es-

timation, it will soon follow that the defence of

the State will fall into incompetent hands, and
with the spirit to defend tlieir liberty, the citizens

will lose its substance. Your offence was rank.

It was a diiect insult to every officer and soldier

who was on the field ; and you did all in your
power to subdue the spirit of the militia of this

commonwealth. It is for these reasons that the

law will inflict upon you a severe punishment
;

and I hope that others will be deterred, by your
fate, from imitating your evil example."

Waterman's Brick Machine.—We have heard

of several brick machines for turning out the arti-

cle with rapidity, and have seen several labor-sa

There was a boy in my class at school (says

Sir W. Scott) who stood always at the top, nor
could I, with all my efforts, supplant him. D.iy

came after day, and still he kept his place, do
what 1 would, till at length I observed that when-
ever a question was asked him, he always fumbled
with his finger at a particular button in the lower
part of his VTaistcoat. To remove it, therefore,

became expedient in my eyes, and in an evil mo-
ment it was removed with a knife. Great was
my anxiety to know the success of my measure,
and it succeeded too well. Whea the boy was
again questioned, his finger sought far the button,

but it was not to be found. In Us distress he
looked down for it; it was seen rto. more than to

be felt. He stood confounded, an<i I took posses-

ever, I believe, suspect who was the author of his

wrong. Often in after life has the sight of him
smote me as I passed by him ; and often have I

resolved to make him some reparation, but it end-

ed in good resolutions LockharCs Life of Scott.

A highly respectable gentleman of this county,

a few days since communicated to a friend of ours,

the following cure for a foundei-ed horse. Ho
had tried it with complete success in five differ-

ent cases, some of them very severe OHes, asid ha:;

heard of its success in many more.

Curry the horse with a sharp curry comb, very
briskly against the hair, from his hoofs over i,is

whole body, and with sufficient severity to draw
blood slightly in places; then jump on hiiti, run
him some dii-tunce, and lie is well.

—

Lex. {Va.)

Gazette..
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BEET SUGAR.

We were much pleased by the receptiim of the

following coniimini.:atioii, together with a liberal

s.ecimen of the first fruits of a kind of domestic

mamifttctiire, destined, as we hope and believe,

to become of vtry great importance to this coun-

try, by rendering us independent of foreigners for

one of our greatest and most expensive articles of

household consumption.

Salem, Nov. 8, 1837.

T. G. Fessenden, Esq.,— Sir; I take the lib-

erty of sending you herewith, a small sajviple,

from 5 lbs. of Beet root Sugar, manufactured by

Mr G. Perkins and myself, from roots grown at

my cottage garden, at North Salem. In conduc-

ting this, our first experiment, we etVected the

l.roce-ss of rasping with my small grater cider

mill, turned by hand, ami expressed the juice from

the pulp, by means of an old fashioned condemn-

ed lever press.

With so rude an apparatus as this, we could

hiirdly promise ourselves any extraordinary

results ; in fact, our only object was, to satisfy

ourselves that we could produce elirystallized su-

gar. We obtained 8 1-2 gallons of juice from the

200 lbs. of beets, and taking Chaptai for our guide,

followed out the piocess as delineated by him m
ilie latter part of his Agricultural Chemistry ;

a

book, by the way, which should occupy a place

on the shelves of every Farmer's Library.

I have about 1000 lbs. of the sugar beet in my

cellar, with which we intend to pursue our exper-

iment, as also that of rcfiniu!;; and should we

succeed in this last and most important process,

we shall avail ourselves of an early opportunity

of presenting you with a loaf of our first and fi-

nest quality. With much respect,

1 remain your friend and servant,

PicKERi.NB Dodge,

CFroni the Hampshire Gazette.)

LIME.
Mr Hinoley : In the Gazette, two or three weeks

ice, 1 noticed a communication from .Amherst,

|)roposing some inquiries m regard to the nature

fFor tile New England Farmer. J

Salem, Mass. Nov. 8, 1S37.

Messrs. J. Breck & Co.,— Gentlemen: I liave

juet received per Ship Tartar, from Canton, a lot

of the real Morus Multicaulis Seed, which was

obtained of the Chinese Horticulturalist "Tywang"

head gardener at the " Fatd Gardens," and which

he says he can '^ secure." They were packed iti

a variety of ways, and every care taken with them,

some in jars with powder, which "Tywang"
says is essentially necessary to its preservation

—

some in small tight boxes, in brown papeis, tcith-

oul and with said powder—some in cotton bags,

also With and without said powder. " Tywang "

says they ought not to be opened " till used," as

afier being shut up, they injure on exjiosure to

the air. They were kept by Capt. Nickels above

the u/a/cr fine, which is said to be essential to their

preservation. 1 intend to send you a sample of

the seed, to be distributed to those members of our

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, that are de-

sirous of testing its vitality, and to yourselves, as

1 shall wish to dispose of it to the best advan-

tage. Yours truly,

John M. Ives.

We were presented yesterday, with a Quince,

which measured 13 inches in circumference, and

weighed 18 ounces!

—

Nantucket Inq.

and value of Lime in agriculture. Perha(is the

following extrart.s from the ' Complete Farmer,'

published in 183-5, by T. G. Fessenden, Esq., of

Boston, may answer those inquiries.

"Mr Young says, 'It cannot be denied, that

since the plentiful use of lime has been adopted,

lands in Europe will produce wheat which other-

wise were incapable of bearing it;' and quotes

several instances in proof of this assertion.

The following from the same work, is an ex-

tract of a letter from Daniel Buckley, Esq., of

Salisbury, Pa., to J. Buel, Esq.

" There are good farmers who differ as to the

quantity of lime that is most profitably applied ;

some say sixty bushels to the acre, some seventy,

and some more. I have applied 100 on an acre

of limestone land, at a dressing ; but have not

been able to discover any benefit from using it

thus freely, nor any injury, except in the loss of

lime.

" it is a general opinion among good farmers,

that limingshould be repeated every ten or fifteen

years, anil that the increased crops richly com-

pensate the expense. It matters very little how-

it is applied, provided it is evenly spread imme-

diately after it has been water-slacked, it reim-

bibes carbonic acid, which the fire had expelled,

becomes lumpy, and is more difficult to be incor-

porated with tiie acid. Somo spread it upon the

sod, and plough it under, ami think they have as

much profit from it in this way as in any other.

When thus aiiplied, it powerfully contributes to

decompose the tougher fibres of the sod, and to

convert them into nutriment for the crop."

Whntelrj Lime.

As the communication from Amherst, mention-

ed above, has called the attention of the public to

the Whately lime, the following extracts respect-

ing it, from the report of the Geology of Massa-

chusetts, by Prof. Hitchcock, may not be uninter-

esting to many of your readers:

"This limestone contains a large proportion of

silex, which, on burning, becomes a harsh sand.

Wishing to know how much of pure carbonate,

of lime was contained in it, I [lowdeied and dis-

solved portions of it, from different localities,

in muriatic acid ;—and the remits were as fol-

lows :

1. Purest variety from Whately ; 100 parts con-

tain carbonate of lime, 78 ; residuum(chiefly saud)

22 parts.

2. Compact variety from Conway ; carbonate

of lime, 58 parts; silicious residuum, 42 parts.

3. Poorest from Whately ; carbonate of lime,

67 parts; silicious residuum, 33 parts.

I tiled some specimens of our best limestone

in the same manner, with the following results :

1. Gray liiiieslone from New Marlboro' ; car-

bonate ol' lime, 98 parts ; residuum (chiefly mica)

2 parts.

2. Gray limestone iVoni W alpole ; carbonate of

limCj 92 parts ; residuum, 8 [larts.

3. White crystaline from lioxboro' ; carbonate

of lime, 99 parts ; residuum 1 part.

" it is my decided opinion that the limestone

described above, in the primitive - region of tlie

Connecticut Valley, may be usefully employed,

either for mortar, or for spreading upon the so

The bedsof it are quite numerous in all tlie towi

I think, however, that the best variety occurs

Whately, where, should it ever come into use, <

the north line of the town,^ is a hill, large enou:

to supply the whole valley of the Connecticut f

centuries. This locality is favorably situated I

working, so as to furnish that valley ; being

more than two or three miles from the Conner

cut, and the whole distance nearly level. I c;

not but lio[)e that the attention of some enterpr

ing gentleman may be directed to this subjei

and should he succeed, in preparing even tole

hie lime from this rock, he would confer a gr

(avor upon the inhabitants of this section of i

State.

These remarks, 1 believe, first tuinecl the atti

tion of several individuals to it, whose princi

object was to test its virtues in agriculture.

com|)any was accordingly formed, and a kilner

ted last fall, which has-been five times filled i

burned. The total amount of lime made, vi

probably, not vary from 1300 bushels. Most

this has been carried to Hadley, and the jirii

pal part of it used as manure ; and so far

liave been able to ascertain, it has fully answt

the expectations of those who have used it.

This stone will, probably, be a great benefi

the farmers in its immediate vicinity, if they chc

to avail themselves of it ; but, owing to the qt

tity of sand which it contains, whether it willl

transportation to any considerable distance,

question wliiidi can only be determined by a tl

ough trial. Such a trial is now undergoing,

there is considerable reason for anticipating l

vorable result.

Hadley, Oct. 24, 1837.

(From Ihe Hagorslowil Torch Liglit.

)

REAPING MACHINE.

Mr Bell,— Dear Sir: Will you jilease

this a place in your paper, for the benefit of w
growers. As the sulijcct is of public interei

is hoped that other papers will circulate it thro

the grain growing districts of the country.

I luocured a reaping machine this sniiiine;

Mr Ilussey, the inventor, which I have

throughout my wheat harvest. It was in cons

use every day, and performed its work to my
isfaetion, and far better than I had any exp<

tion of, when I first engaged it of Mr Hiisse

When the ground is clear of rocks, loose sto

stumiis, &c., and the grain stands well, it cu

perfectly clear, taking every head, and if

managed, scatters none ; but leaves it in

heaps, ready for binding. When the grain Is

down, the machine will of course pass over

but if it be leaning, or tangled only, it is cut i

ly as well as if standing, excepting when it I

from the machine, and then if tlie horses are

in a trot, it will be very well cut. But in cu

such grain, much depends on the expertiies

the hand, who pushes off the grain, in inn

clean work, and good sheaves. I found the

chine capable of going through, any thing g

ing on my wheat l.iiul, such ns weeds and g

no matter how thick.

After my harvest was over, 1 cut my seed

othy, with the same neatness and ease, that

.

my grain. As respects the durability of the

chine, I can say this much for my machine,

not the least thing has given out yet ; it ap|

as strong as a cart, and but little liable to gc

'
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of order, if well used. I was advised of Mr Hus-
sey, of the necessity of keeping some of the parts
well greased

; this I have punctually attended to,

and no perceptible wear yet appears, beyond or-
dinary wear of any other machinery.

It is immaterial to the machine, whether the
speed he a walk or trot; although a walk will
make the most perfect work. My speed was a
common walk, hut a trot is sometimes necessary
to counteract the effect of a strong wind when
blowing from behind, in orler to incline the grain
backwards on to the platform, to make good bun-
dles. A quick walk is required to make good
work in very short anil scattering grain. The
machine performs well, up and down hill, provi-
ded the surface be not too much broken. By its

compactness and ease of management, rocks and
stumps too high to be cut over, can be easily avoi-
ded. Although a rough surface is very objec-
tionable, yet I have cut over very rocky ground,
with no material difficulty. I can say one thing
which to some may appear incredible, but it is

not less true ; the cutters of my machine have not
Iieen sharpened since I have had it ; nor have I

yet seen any apjiearance of a need of it, in the
equality of its work. How many harvests a ma-
chine would cut without sharpening is hard to
sffy

;
I projiose sharpening mine once a year only.

I have used two horses at a time in the machine,
and sometimes clianjed at noon ; they work it

with case, the draught being light. I took no ac-
count of what 1 had cut in any one day, with this
exception

; in less than half a day, I cut 6 acres,
and was often detained for want of the requisite
number of binders ; by which much linic was
lost, fliy machine being something narrower than
those generally made by Mr Hussey, I could cut
but about one acre in going two miles; this at the
moderate rate of two and'a half miles per hour,
would amount to twelve and a half acres in ten
hours, and at 4 miles per hour, a speed at which
the work is done in fine style, the amount would
be twenty acres in ten hours. I should judge my
quantity per day, ranges between ten and fifteen
acres—yet, f am decided in the opinion that I
can cut twenty acres in a day, in good grain, on
good ground, by the usual diligence of harvest
hands, with a little increase of my usual speed,
and a change of horses. Two hands are required'
to work the machine, a man to push off tiie grain,
and a boy to drive, besiiles a number of bitiders
are necessarily increased in heavy grain, except
an additional speed be given in light grain. Un-
der every circumstance, the number of binders
will vary from four to 'en ; and when the usual
care is practised by the binders, there will be
much less waste, than in any other method of cut-
ting.

I speak with more confidence of the merits and
capacity of Mr Ilussey's reaping machine, from
the cucumstance of having pushed the grain off
for several days, in order to make myself prac-
tically and thoroughly acquainted with it before
putting it into the hands of my laboring men.
The land in this county being rather rocky and

uneven, it is hard to say what will be the ultimate
advantages of these machines to our farmers, but
from what little experience I have had, [ an'i re-
solved not to be without one or two of them. I
can therefore recommend the machine with con-
fidence, especially to those who have a large por-
tion of smooth ground in cultivation. It is un-

49
doubtedly a labor saving machine, and worthy of
their attention. John Stokebbaker.

Hagerstown, Aug. 15, 1837.

Smelting Iro.n with A.nthracite Coal.—We
are gratified to be able to lay before our readers
further information in regard to this discoverv, so
highly interesting to our State, and to the Union
at large. At the Liverpool meeting of the Bril-
sh Association for the' advancement of science
the discoverer, Mr CJraiie, read a paper, an ali-

tstract of which we find in the London Literary
Gazette, of Sept. 16, as follows :

U. S. Gazette.
"Mr Crane, of Toriscedwyn iron works, near

Swansea, read a paper on his successful introduc-
tion of anthracite coal, by the combination of heat-
ed air, for the purpose of smelting iron ore. The
reduction of the quantity of fuel expended, to less
than one third of that before required of the bitu-
minous kinds, for the production of the best pig
iron—the increase of from forty to fifty per centt
upon the former make, by the process—and the
greatly increased strength of the metal, when com-
pared with that previously obtained by him from
the native ores of the South Welsh basin, with
the use of coke of the bituminous veins, anil cold
blast, were the leading points of the paper. This
is a subject of great interest in a commercial point
of view; as, if perfectly successful—and from the
experiment of Mr Crane, on a large scale, there
seems to be strong ground foi supposing it may
be so—it is a question whether the discovery vviil

prove more beneficial or injurious to the prosper-
ity of this country. On ihe one hand it was urged
by Mr Crane, that at least one third of the hn-
mense coal pits of South Wales is composed of
anthracite coal, which will thus fix the first time,
be brought into extensive use for the purposes of
smelting; but on the other hand, it must here-
membered that this description of coal exists, to-
gether with iron ore, in greit abundance in' the
United States of America, as well as in various
parts of the continent, the inhabitants of which
would, if the theory hold good, be enabled to rival
our works, at a chea]) rate. Mr Crane stated that
he had smelted a ton of iron, on an average, with
less than 27 cwt. of anthracite coal ; and in regard
to quality, the result was perfectly satisfactory.
His works had long been noted for producing
iron, equal, if not superior, to others in South
Wales; and by means of anthracite coal, he had
been enabled to improve its quality. Anthracite
coal, being almost entirely composed of carbon, it

was his opinion that he woidd be able, at no dis-
tant period, to produce, by its means, iron not in-
ferior to that formerly smelted by charcoal. Hav-
ing beds of bituminous coal, as well as anthracite,
in his possession, he had instituted comparisons
as to the amount of iron which could be produced
by the most economical application of coal, and
he found that there was a considerable saving in
the use of the latter. Mr Crane then gave a hTgh-
ly descriptive account of the manner in which^he
had first discovered the means of applying his dis-
covery to the combustion of the coal. 'I'he mode
in which he now conducted the smelting, was by
means of a ciipalo furnace, into which lie urged
a stream of air, heated to such a degree as to be
al)l8 to melt lead ; the efect of this hot blast be-
uig all that was necessary to produce that com-
bustion of the coal, requisite for the reduction of
the ore.''

Patent Safety Fuze.—Messrs Bacon, Bick-
ford, Eales & Co., have commenced the manu-
facture of this article at Kast Granby in this state.
It is designed to ignite the powder used in blast-
ing rock, &c., and in such a way that it may 1 c
used without danger. We learn froui one of the
firm, that this is the only manufactory of the kind
in the United ishites. Not the least importaiil
part of the invention, is, that the fuze will burn
under water without any difficulty. Those inter-
ested in the subject can see a sample of the arti-
cle at our office Conn. Courant.

We find the following notice of it in the New
York Kxpress :

Jlmericnn Inatilute.—Among the interesting ar-
ticles exhibited at the Fair of the American In-
stitute, the Patent Safety Fuze, manufactured by
Bacon, Bickford, Eales & Co., at East Granby,
Connecticut, is deserving especial attention. The
design of the fuze is to ignite the powder used in
blasting, for purposes of mining, quarrying, or re-
moving rock, and is said to be a perfectly safe,
mode of firing the charge. It adds to the power
of the blast, is a saving of cost and labor, and
nuiy be used as well under water, as in the dri-
est situations. To persons acquainted with the
danger and destruction of life, by firing charges
in the ordinary way of blasting, and especially
the difficulty of blasting rock in deep water, an
examination of the fuse will be highly gratify'ing,
as overcoming difficulties from which they have
long sufiered anxiety and a^moyance. Every in-
vention which reduces the risk of human life, in
hazarilous employments, is especially deserviu"
notice,—and the fuze will be found hardly less a
preservation of human life, than the Safety Lamp
of Sir H. Davy, which has given fame to that dis-
tinguished philosopher.

Measuring Potatoes—A fact which come un-
der our observation last s|)ring, while buying our
seed r potatoes, has convinced us that it would
grei^ly tend to promote the csiuse of justice be-
tween -buyer and seller, as well as advance the in-
terests of potato growers, if they were sold by
weight. We engaged .S5 bushels from a dealer,
out of a lot of 55 that he had bought. Prior to
our sending for them, the dealer told us he had
sold 40 bushels and wished us to take the bal-
ance

;
upon our remonsti-ating against his bavin"-

sold a portion engaged by us, he laughed, and
said there was more left than we had engaged
and much to our surprise, the residue ineasurcd
37 1-2 bushels, making the 55 bought by the deal-
er actually contain 77 1-2 bushels. On expres-
sing our surprise at these facts, he stated that he
had bought the potatoes in bags, and that they
contained more than the estimate of their contents,
which lie had at the request of the consignee, fix-

ed himself Here was a clear loss in measure to
the owner of these potatoes, of 22 1-2 bushels
whereas, ha<l the (piantity been ascertained by
weight the juilgment of an interested purchaser
could have been dispensed with, and justice to the
farmer would have been done. We deem it our
duty to lay this statement of facts before our agri-
cultural readers, because we honestly believe that
great advantage would arise, were the measure of
potatoes ascertained by weight, instead of the loose
manner of measuring in baskets, bags, and half
bushels.

—

Bait. Far.
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Boston, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1837.

DEATH OF THOMAS G. FESSKNDEN, Esq.

It bucurnes our painful duty lo announce llie sudden

death ol' Tlionias G. Fessendtn, Esq., Editor of tliu N
England Farmer, wiio departed this life at his residence

on ;?aturday evening, lUih inst , aged 0.3, after a short

illness of about 24 hours.

To all who liave personally known him, this event]

will cause a general feeling and expression of sorrow

For fifteen yeais he has been the abe conductor of this
I

paper, and it will not perhaps, be considered too much
for us to say, that, by his editorial labors, he. has done

more than any of his cotemporaries, lo promote the in-

terest of Agriculture in our coiintry.

It does not become us to pronounce his eulogy ; we

must leave this for some abler pen ; but we must be

permilled to say, that in him was seen an honest, up'

right man, and a benefactor to his country. The mem
o.iy of his excellence is deeply engraven on the hearts

of many, especially on those who have been associated

withliim; by them he will long be remembered with

veneration and lo\e.

The mortal remains of Wr Fessenden, were on Tues
day, conveyed to Mount Auburn for interment.

RUST IN WHEAT.
The disastrous effect of rust in wheat, makes it

Ibe authenticated) to the end. When such specimens

Bshould bo presented, you could make an exhibition ol

|lhe same to some of your agricullural friends, fromBject of deep interest to the agnculturist andtli^e

whom you could procure a recommendation to the pnb.|

lie, who would feel inierested for ihe coming year, in

(procuring this seed ; for, although the total failure of

ibis crop in New England, would not affect the price in

the aggregate probably two cents on a bushel, still the

loss to the cultivator in New England is a severe one

Yours with respect, F.

Braintree, Nov. 13, 1S37.

mist. Its appearance on the stalk gives its name

what is it.' is it a disease.' is it a fungus whic

sumes the energies of the plant .' is it an eifect,

a cause .' What is the remedy .' or is it irremedia]

An examination of the stem shows that it is sp\

for a short distance, in a multitude of places, ai

the exudation of the juice of the plant, ahd its ai

to the surface, produces that appearance called

It is therefore an effect of another and great cau;

Let the farmer examine the stalk where rust a

and ascertain the state of the ftem. If the stem

open, he will then enquire for the cause. Will

[Fur the Kew Kngl.ind farmer.]

T. G. Fessf.niien, Esq.,—Dear Sir : I have just re

turned from Niagara River, with a severe attack of theQtind ihat the rust prevails upon the thrifty when

nliuenza, which will prevent me from venturing outgthe most exuberant fields.' The middling wl

for the present. Will you have the goodness to insertSlhe poorer, have escaped the rust. Next, he w

ihe within paragraph in the New England Farmer, andSsider the slate of the crop and of the weather, w
show our eastern friends that we can raise as big ReetsBrust appears. Will he not find it to follow the i

and Turnips in York State as they can elsewhere.

Yours with much respect,

D. J. Browne.
Bostons Oct. 10, 1837.

Notice to our Patrons and Friends.—By the sud-

den decease of our beloved associate and friend, th

Editor of the N. E. Farmer, we are called unexpectedly
to enter the breach which death has made, and take
upon ourselves, for the present, the respousiLility of con-

ducting this paper. Our other duties are so numerous
and oijr mind so constantly occui)ied, that, had we the
ability, we should shrink from ihis responsibility, for

any length of lime, especially in this enlightened age,
when onward! onwa.d! is the order of llie day. Let
It be understood then, that it is only as a matter of ne-
cessity, that We stand in the place of our lamented and
worthy friend.

We beg our patrons aitd friends to he patient with us
a few weeks, until we can make arrangements with
some suitable person to take charge of the paper. It is

our intention to secure without delay, the services of
some gentleman, who is scientifically and practically
acquainted with agricultural pursuits, and who is well
qualified to meet the e.xpectation of an intelligent com-
munity.

.We shall endeavor to make the paper as interesting
as possible, by judicious selections and inlere-.<ting com"
munications

; and we hope, in this emergencyrto be
assisted by some of our able correspondents and friends

JOSEPH BRECK & Co.

Fertility of the Soil on the Kagara River.—Col. Wm.
Williams of Tonawanda, N. Y., raised this year, with-

out the aid jf manure, a mangel wurtzel measuring 30!

inches in circumference, and weighing 23 pounds.;!

nd Daniel V. Baxter of the saine place, raised on Ton-j

a« anda Island, a rula baga weighing 20^ lbs.

MASSACHUSETTS tlORTIClIL,TX;RAL. SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Nov. 11, 1837.

Dix pear, a fine specimen from a standard tree, from

Mr Enoch Bartlett, Roxbury.

St. Germain pears, a fine specimen, from Mr Samuel

Sweetser, Cambridge port.

A red Apple, and the Rhode Island Greening, from

Mr Shadrach Freeman, Esq., of Sandwich, Barnstable

County ; both kinds gave good evidence that fine fruits

may be grown on the Cape. These were offered for

exhibition by Dr Benj. Shurtleff, of Chelsea.

For the Committee.

B. V. FRENCH.

To the Editors of the JV. E. Farmer :

Gentlemen,— Permit me to call your attention to a

subject that interests all New England, in a greater or
less degree, in relation to our corn crops ; although the
season has been more propitious than the last, still the

Jnss has been severe to the husbandman. It is well

known that many fields have failed of ripening this

year; but, had the sued been of the early kind, most

would have been saved. And, as the harvest has just

closed, and the results fresh on the mind of the farmers,

would il not be promoting the public good, which I am
persuaded you always keejj in view, t<i advertise for

specimens of the Sioux, Dulton, Phinney, Lathrop, or

Large Vegetables.—We just received from the

farm of the Hon. Daniel Webster, Marshfield, Mass.,

fifteen vegetable roots of various sorts, whose aggregate

weight is 59 1-2 lbs., viz :

—

4 Mangel Wurtzel, 37 lbs. 13 oz.

1 Orange Beet, G " 00 "

3 Carrots, 6 " 00 "

3 Parsnips, 6 " 5 "

4 Long Red Potatoes, 3 " 6 "

59 lbs. 8 oz.

The two largest Mangel Wurtzel weighed over 10

lbs. each. Pretty fair specimens of good cultivation.

Oats for Horses.— It is estimated that at least one-

third, (some estimate it at one half,) is gained in feed

ing oats to horses, if the grain be groimd or broken be-

fore it is fed to thum. This will appear quite probable

when it is observed that :i large portion of the grain fre-

quently passes through the animal entire, and conse

heavy dew and the warm weather, which cai

wheat to grow in the rich soils with great rapid

not the sap then produced in greater abundan

there is strength in the vessels to sustain, and i

the excessive power of the sap burst the vessels (

'

the sap upon the suiface, and produced an elTec

to tne superficial observer, seems lo be the cau

disastrous lesult .'

Remedies.—These will consist in occupying

t

of second quality with wheat; or in sowing th'

lands with a much greater quantity, so that et

may receive less nutriment; or in sowing wl

later period in the autumn, so that it shall not

so much power ; or in feeding it down in the s

th.^l it shall advance more slowly to perlection

preventives may occur to the intelligent farmer

As the vessels seem to burst in many places

probably, not any lateral communication betwei

so that the exudation of sap in one place doei

lieve the pressure in other places. It is wel

that the motion of sap in vegetables is nol
j

like the circulation of blood in animals.

—

Gem

Preserving the Morus Multicaulis.— In

repeated inquiries how to preserve the Morus i

lis through the winter, when taken up, we giv

lowing methods, which have been practised v

cess. They may be kept in good order by taki

up soon after the frost has taken off the leaves,

rying them in a hole, something like that use

tatoes—mix the earth intimately with the tiees

no straw, or the mice may harbor among then

stroy them. Some have left the trees in ihe n

heap, covered with earth, where they kept

Freezing does not injure them, so long as they

pletely covered with earth. Others have kepi

the cellar, in the same manner, or in boxes, mi

sand, which is the best way to keep cuttings

n the fall.— Sj7A Cult.

To DESTROY THE Hessian Flv.—A hirinC;

has adopted the following successful expecli

He sows early in September, and feed.-i it

November. The fly is lodged in the lower joi

grain, and is bitten off and destroyed by the

sheep which feed upon it. The wheat bccoi

established, by being sown early, ;ind shoots

ously in the spring, as to be little if any atfccb

fly. An experiment was made in two adjoiniluently undigested. And such being the case, it shows . ,.....,... ^ ....... „„..

Ihe importance of a greater attention to this subject,(sown at the same time ; one was not fed down
than is usually bestowed ujion it, when such a loss maylnearly deslroyed by the Hessian fly ; the othe

other early kinds of corn, with a description of tlieHbe prevented, especially by those who reside in the im-ldown, and wholly escaped the insect

ground, lime of jilanliiig, and harvesting, (those should jmcdiate vicinily of mills — Uen. Far. Ion the best authority.

—

Cult.

We
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THERMOiVIETRICAL.
Reported for the New England Farmer.

)f the Thermometer at the Garden of tl\e proprietor

w England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

exposure, week ending November 11.

) F. II. 1837.
I
7 A. M.

I
12, M. | 5, P.M. |

Wind.

5

6
7
8

9
10
11

50
34
30
32
20
48
36

52
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jf^j-nirmi^s

(From Ihe Church of England Magazine )

MEMENTO IMORI.

Millions of feet entraversed liere,

Wliere are their parting spirits?

Each in a dark or gloriuus sphere

lis own reward inherits :

Where tho}' are fled we soon shall fly,

And join them in eternity.

The crowds who earth's arena tread,

Each busy in his station,

Are few compared with ail tlie dead,

Of everv age and nation.

The world of life counts millions o'er,

That of the dead haih many more.

It is a solemn thought that wo,

Life's liule circle rounded,

Must launch upon that endless sea

\\*hicli shore iiaih never bounded
;

A sea of happiness and love,

Or depths bulow and clouds above.

A holy Judge—a righteous doom

—

A bar whore none dissemble

—

A shoil, quick passage to the tomb-
How should we stop and tremble !

Great God 1 as years pass swiftly by.,

Write on each heart— ihou, thou must die I

James Edmeston.

Economy.— A nephew of llie celebrateil Dr B.

rianklin, wlio had yet to learn priiclence, was ra-

ther tiiken unawaies in a net lie had unwillingly

spread for himself. Being out on a party of plea-

sure at a distance from New England, he called

on U\a uncle, hut not helore he had pecuniary rea-

sons for so doing. After a friyndly reception, he

solicited the loan of a small sum uf money, pre-

luding his request, with stating that he loaded a

vessel I'or V> , and that, as he did not deal

on credit, he hud purchased rather beyond hiscur-

ruiil cash, ntul could not easily procure a draft

from home. Tile Doctor inquired how rnucli i;e

wanted ; he vvi.'.h SOftie hesitation, replied, fifty

dollars. The benevolent old gentleman went to

iljJs escrutoire and tonutei! I'im one hundred. He
received them, with many i-<ro)nises of punctual

imyment, and was immediately proceeding tci

'.'irauglit a note under his hand for cash. The

Doctor, who saw into the nature of the borrower's

embarrassment better tlian he was aware, an<l was

(lOSseB^cd with the improbability of ever recover-

ing his cash again, stepped across the room, and

laying his hand gently on his cousin's arm, said,

" Sto|), cousin, we will save llie jiaper ; a quarter

of a sheet is not of great value, but it is worth

saving." Conveying at once a liberal gift and, a

not less gentle reproof to the young spendthrift.

Cows.—The following statemeut of the cost,

e,\-pen."!o, and the avails of a cow for 14 months,

made by a gentleman of this city, who has been

a practical farmer, and who is no bad cultivator,

shows how profitable Cows may be with proper

management. .\ farm of 100 acres, by such cal-

culation and managemer.t as staled below, supi>os-

ing it kept only 12 cows, wouhi afford an annual

income of at least $1600.

Dr.—Cost of cow and calf, $20

Paid for pasturage, 15

1 1-2 tons hay, at $15, 22 CO

One ton corn-stalks, 6

20 bushels bran, at 20c. 6

266 lbs. oil cake, at Ic. 2 66

40 bush, turnips and potatoes at 20c. 8

8 bush, potatoes at 420. 3 36

Cr.—By calf sold,

10 qts. of milk per day, for 14 mths

at 5 cts. per ql,

Cow sold for beef,

$87 62

$5 44

210

45 84

$291 28

Nett profit, $173 76

Singular Accident.—An accident of a singu-

lar but fiital nature, took i)!ace in Geneva Town-
ship in this county, on Monday, the 18th ult., by

which one individual lost his life, and several oth-

ers were severely wounded. They were attend-

ing a threshing machine, when the cylinder ex-

ploded with prodigious force, literally shiuering

the machine to atoms. A fragment of the cylin-

der struck a young man by the name of Philip

Morrison, upon the head, and crushed it in so

dreadful a manner that he died in a few days af-

ter. Several others, though severely injured, are

expected to recover. There is no way to account

for the explosion, except upon the supposition

that the air inside of the cylinder became rarified

or electric, as it had not performed half a dozen

revolutions, at the time the accident occurred.

—

Ashtabula [Ohio) Sent.

Mii.K.—The following exhibit of the number

of J'ards contained in a mile in ditlereiit countiies,

will oAen prove a matter of useful reference to

the readers of the Cultivator.

Mile in England or America, 1,760 yards.

Russia, 1,100

Italy,

Scotland and Ireland,

Poland,

bpam,
Germany,
Sweden and

Iliingarv,

Denmark,

r^eague in England or America,

1,467

2,200

4,400

5,028

5,866

7,233

8,800

5,280

[Cultivator.

It is impossible, says the learned Bishop Tay-

jtr, to make people understand their own ignor-

ance, for it rccpiircs knowledge to perceive it, and

berefore be that can perceive it hath It not.

KiLbiNo Insects.— By jdacing a number of

lamps in well greased dishes among the vines

30,000 moths were killed in one night.-Fre?ic/i ;)a

For coloring flannels, take black alder bark

—

boil it well—then gkim or strain the Tniuor. Wet
the cloth with a |jrelly strong ley, and dip it into

the alder liquor,—snd let it remain until cool

(enough to ring, and you have an indelible orange

color.

It is computed that it will cost the State of

Maine for wheat bounties this year, about $3000.

Patent Lamp Apparatus for Heating Water,
Cooking, »&.c.

This appa'citus has Iteen loniul \eiy useftil in small fam-

ilies, and for such persons as may wish lo prepare tea oi

colTee-drink, cook oysters, &r.. in iheir own aparUnenls wiihl

out the trouble of a wood or coal fi.e. It is very co;tvenicn-

iii put)!ic liousos, cofl'ee-liouscs, and other places where it is

wished to keep any hot liquid constantly on hand. Besides
answering all the purposes of what is called the nurse lamp it

may be made lo boil from one pint to a gallon of" water, by a
method, which in many cases will be found the most econom-
ical and e.vpeditious, wliich can I e devised.

This apparatus lias been murli used and highly recom-
mended in writing by all, ot nearly all the druggists in Uos-
ton, whose certificates of approbation may be seen at the

orticc of the New England Farmer, No. 52 North Market
Street, where the ap[)aralus is for sale. It may also be
bought of William Spade, No. 26 Union Street. Handbills
or pamphlets wi.l always be delivered with the apparatus,
when sold, containing an explanation of its principles and
particular directions tor its use, &c.
Jme 14.

INOCUliATING ORAKGE TREES, I/AYIKG OUT
GARDKMS.

EDWARD SAYERS, Gardener, begs leave to mform the

citizens of Boston and its vicinity, that he intends to remain j

for a short lime in 15oston, and would devote his lime to the

abo\'e business, to those who may be inclined to employ him. '•

ICyAll orders left at the Agricultural Warehouse and -,

Seed Store, No 52 North Market Street, will be punctually .

attended lo. July 26.
'

CHOICE ^L.O^VER SEEDS PROM CALCUTTA.
We have received a box of choice flower seeds from the

celebrated Botanic Garden at Calcutta contaiinng the seeds

of 150 species of plants for the Greenhouse; said to be a fine

collection. Price $15.
Sept 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

STRAW CUTl'ER.
Just recei\'ed a good supply of Greene's l*alcat Straw

Culler, one of the most pertect machines lor cutting fodder
which has ever been introduced tor the jmrpose, for sale at

the Agiicultural Warehouse No SI and h2 North Market
Streei. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.

Aug. 16, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the Pomological Garden, Deai-born street, North

Salem, a great variety of Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees.
Orders directed lo the subscriber ivill receive immediate at-

tention. ROBERT MANNING.
Oct. 25, 1837.

MORI'S MUJUTICAULIS.
I'he subscribers h:ive for sale a few thousand superior Mo-

rut MuUicaulis of extra size, which w ill be disposed of on
reasonable terms. Also 60 000 cuttings of the same.

Sept. 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

TERRIBLE TRACTORATIOiV.
Terrible Tractoration and other Poems. By Dr Caustic.

4ih Ediiion. For sale at Ihe New England Seed Store.
April la.
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From the Murklane (London) Express.

SYSTEM OF CULTIVATING THE MAN-
GEL WUR'IZEL,

.5s practised on the Fann of Preston Mains, in

East Lothian.

BY G. KIRK, RESIDING AT PRESTON MAINS, N. E.

From the circumstances of the Mangel wiirtzel

having been iimler cultivation in this country for

a great number of years, anil its properties so well

and so generally umlerstooil, it will be no news to

the great majority of farmers of the present day,

;o be told that it is a vegetable possessed of qual-

ities of the greatest utility to every one, at all

interested in the management of live stock, but

Tiore especially so to the dairy farmer, as its laxa-

ive tendency will, in all (irnbability prevent its

leing extensively used in the fattening of live

itock
;
but although a vast portion of the agricid-

ural community may have been made aware of
ts qualities, through the medium of the agricul-

ural and other periodic-Is of the day, which now
laily emanate from every city in the empire, and
arry to every corner of the land a knowledge of
he arts and usages of civilized life, and steadily

!isseminate that seed, the fruit of which will, at

,o distant day, be reaped, in the shape of a" uni-
ersally civilized, intellectual Britian

; yet it may
•e, that a knowledge of the most proper way of
ultivating it, is not so generally diffused. Be it

ur task then (o supply this information.

Before entering more immediately upon a des-

ri|)lion of its tillage, it may he proper to remark,
iiat the mangel wurtzel seems to thrive best, and
3 attain the greatest degree of perfection, on that

escriplion of soil generally known iu Scotland,

s "good turnip land;" that is, a rich, mellow
)am ; soils of an extremely cohesive or light des-

ription, are unfit for this root; but, good crops
ave ncvertheles.s, been raiseil on the soiJs of me-
ium quality, but it is in general, grown on the

.iperior portions of the farm.

The soil on which this sort is intended to be
ultivated, should be turned over, if the season
Imit, towards tlie conclusion of autunm, or as

irly in winler as possible, in order that the soil

lay be subjected for as long a period as possible,

the subduing influence of winter frost. About
le end of April, or beginning of May, prepara-
ons should be made for seed time, the seed be-

g in general, put in about the middle of the
onth

; snd, here no expense should be spared,
id no effort unexerted, by repeated [)loughing
irrowing, rolling and hand-picking, to effect a

iroplete pulverization of the soil, and a thorough
adicatio-i of root weeds, as the fate of the futm-c
op, in a great measure, depends on the perfect
irforraance of these processes.

After the soil has been completely pulverized
id cleaned, the drills or ridgelets are drawn off

a double turn of the plough, or what in farm-

apart. The manure (which is administered to

this, in a somewhat greater portion than to the
generality of green crops) is then carted in, and
spread by boys or women, in the intervals of the
drills, and covered in by reversing the ridgelets.

The common turni|)-sowing maidiiiio (the hind
roller being tied up or removed) is then sent over
the drills, the sjiouts of which make a slight ex-
cavation in their centre, which serves as a guide
to the planters, wlio having received a quantity of
seed, which is carried in an apron or bag, suspen-
ded before them, |>roceed as follows: being pro-
vided with a piece of wood ten inches in length
which is the distance generally kept between the
plants in the drills, and which is placed in the ex-
cavation made by the spouts of the turnip-sowing
machine, three of what are generally called seeds
are placed at both its ends in the ground by pres-
sing them down with the finger or thumb, but
de facto, what is generally called a seed, is just a
cluster of capsules or seed-vessels, each enveloped
with its particular calyx or fjower cup ; to this

circumstance, in a, great measure, is to be attrihu-.

ted the frequent failures of this crop, moisture be-
ing precluded from reaching the seed, on account
of the hardness of the calyx or capsule, and for
this reason, seeds should never be placed more
than one inch below the surface, in m-iler that
they may have the full benefit of the midnight
dews, and genial showers of early snmitier.
When placed in the ground, as already described
the piece of wood is pushed forward, until the
end next the jilanter is immediately above the
seeds last planted, and a similai- number of seeds
are put in at the further end, and so on till the
process of planting is comi)leted, after which the
land should receive a slight rolling to level and
consolidate drills. After the plants have been
about four weeks above ground, they should he
singled out with the Iiand, in which case the
strongest plants shoidd be left in the soil, and the
weaker ones removed, and blanks (should any ap-
pear) may be made up with the extra plants; and
during the season the intervals between the drills

and plants should be carefully kept free from
weeds, by repeated horse and hand-hoeings till

the leaves of the |)lants begin to approximate in

the drills, and to form a leafy canopy over the
intervening space, after which they will of them-
selves, by intercepting the light, effectually ex-
clude all rival vegetation ; and, before leavin"
this part of our subject, we beg to impress the
farmer with a sense of the necessity of his per-
forming these hoeings, whenever weeds appear
as the condition of the crop of mangel wurtzel
and the wheat one by which it is in general fol-

lowed, in a great measure de|iend on their fre-

quent and effectual execution ; for every farmer
must know, that by frequent stirrings of the soil

and by extirpating weeds, the growth of plants is

promoted in a great degree, for by keeping the
soil around the plants in a loose state, we increase
as it were, the sphere of action of their roots and

quantity, and by extirpating the natural occu|)unts
of the earth, we give the cultivated crop the ben-
efit of that nourishment, which would fail to sup-
port the spontaneous products of the soil; in con-
sonance with this theory, we invariable find, that
crops growing on a soil which is kept free from
weeds, and well wrought, are always superior to
those which may be placed in opposite circum-
stances. Jiut to return from this digression.
When arrived at maturity, which in ordinary

seasons, will be about the end of October, the
leaves should be cut of^ as close to the body of
the root as possible, without touching the body of
the root itself, as if the part from which the leaves
shoot out be entirely removed, ami the root laid
bare, a night's frost will entirely ruin the crop ;

making an incision into the body of the root
therefore, should be stmliousiy guarded against!
But, previously to removing the leaves altogether
the lower ones for a considerahle time previous to
removing the crop from the ground, may be
wrenched off with the liand, and given to cows
in the house

; and here, a great benefit is derived
from the mangel wurtzel coming in at that period
when the cWllness of evening usually renders it

necessary tc house milch cows for the night, for
which (and tlio same description applies to the
roots,) they form a superior s|)ecies cf food, as
they increase the milk, without imparting to it

that acid taste whicli turnips do, and when at last
it becomes necessary to remove tlie leaves of the
whole crop, with a view of having the roots stored,
they may be carted home, and deposited iu any
convenient spot out of doors, and in this state,
unprotected from storms, they will keep without
sustaining any material injury, for weeks, nay
months, and are devoured to the last by milch
cows, even when almost putrid, with the greatest
avidity. We think it right to warn the firmer
against beginning too early to remove the leaves
as we have invariably found that the roots never
increase in size after the hulk of their leaves are
removed.

We

g phraseology is styled a " bout," to 27 inches thereby enable them to obtain their food in greater equally as we

come now to the consideration of a very
important portion of our subject, and that is the
manner of pi-eserving the roots throughout the
winter, and for thispmpose the longitudinal form
of the mangel wurtzel, aflords considerable facili-

ties. The system of storing, uniformly practised
by us, is much the same as that pursued by gar-
deners in the storage of carrots. We form them
them into lai-ge heap.', about six feet wide at bot-

tom, gradually tapering as they ascend, till u
width of from two to three feet is attained at top,

and a height of five, and thelieaj:s of course made
of any convenient length.

After the heap is finished, it is thatched with
straw, to aboirt six inches in thickness, and roped
down, which is found sufficient to prevent injury

from the! severest frost, and to preset ve the roots

fresh and juicy, till an advanced period of the

summer season. Wu h xve likewise stored them
n houses, and have found this systenr to answer

as the first ; but when stored
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.any quantity in-donrs, the lieap should be inter-

sected with air pasSHf!;es (which are easily formed

witii the roots tiietnselveii) to prevent heatiiifr.

As hinted in a preceding paragraph nf this pa-

per, the inangel unrtzel has a tendency, when

given in any considerahle quantity, to produce

laxity in cattle: in using it, therefore, in the fat-

teninir of live stock, wc studiously avoiil giving in

large ([uanlities hy itself; and, aware tliiit cattle,

after accustomed to it, will forsake every other

description of food for its sake, it is never allowed

them till the spring nionihs, and they are well

nigh fit for the shanddes; it is then given in con-

junction with one or other coiinnon varieties of

turnip, and we have invariahly witnessed a rapiil

improvement in the condition of the animals after

receiving it ; and so fond do they appear of it,

that, although mixed indiscriminat(dy with other

descriptions of food, it is carefully picked out,

and when given at stated i)eriods, they seem to

lie aware, either through instinct, or hy the cra-

vings of appetite, of the arrival of the period of

feeding, and invariably, r.t the wonted tijue, col-

lect in a group, and fix an eager, anxious ga2e on

the spot from whence they expect to be supplied

with their darling sustenance.

But it is chiefly as food for dairy cows that the

mangel wnrtzel is adapted, and as such is supe-

rior to every other description of winter f(K)d, of

which we are aware. It is a material p»iiit with

the farmer, to procure food for his cows that will

not impart acidity to the milk ; and mangel wnrt-

zel is the only succulent winter vegetable, which

possesses lliis quality, anil doing so constitutes a

most valuable species of food for cows at that sea-

son when suceulent food possi'ssing the above es-

sential quality can never be obtained.

'fhe foregoing remarks, being a desc^i'iption of

a system of cultivating the mangel wmlzel, and

using it as food for live stock, wdiich has been

attended with ei.nineBt success, we can confi-

dently submit them to be acted on, by all who
feel desirous of cidtivating this valuable vegeta-

ble.

and as recently in Somersetshire, the timber of an

estate of 2000 acres, was refused to an offer of

50,000/. -Even in Scotland, a piece of ground not

wortli 30s per acre, for agricultural purposes, was

planted with sycamore, and at the end of sixty

years, the trees fetched such a sirm as paid 141

per acre per annuu), (luring that period. There

are many vvays, however, of making land, appa-

rently fit lor nothing else but planting, yield even

an innnediate i)rofit, by a very simple process ;

—

lor it has been ascertained that a pound of tuiiiip

seeil sown after harvest, upon an acre of light,

san<!y and gravelly land, which had been worn

out hy over |)lougliing, and ploughed in after two

months' growth, leaves, roots, Slc, had as feiti-

lizing an efiect as could have been produced by

tweuty-five loads of manure upon that quantity of

and. The practice, we believe, has not been un-

•omuion in some parts of Surrey.

The Economist.

Indian Wheat.—This is a new article, and is

!» species of Buckwheat. It has lately produced

abundantly, up to a hundred and even a hundred

and twenty bushels to an acre ! The grain is val-

uable for stock yards, especially swine, and buck-

wheat cakes are celebrated throughout the land.

Such an article, in addition to our present stock,

would be very valuable to the farmer, and would

go to multiply his resources in unfavorable years.

Sam[)les of the grain, and small parcels for seed

can be obtained on application to Mr Colman,the

Stiite ComtTiissioner for an agricultural survey.

—

Haverhill Gaz.

Plantino Trkes.—He who plants trees upon

his persornil estate, repays a debt to his posterity

wliich he owes to his ancestors. A gentleman

whose lands were more extensive than fertile, used

to plant 1000 trees on the birth of every daugh-

ter, upon his waste groimds—which were on an

average worth one pound each on Iher coming of

age ; thus enabling him to give hera fortune of

lOOOJ without any extraordinary economy on his

part—the regular thinning of the trees at proper

seasons, with barking, &c., paying off all the cur-

rent expenses, besides yielding him a small rent

for the land. In the year 1758, ninety-two fir

trees were planted upon a piece of ground, about

three-quarters of an acre in extent. The land

was waste anil poor; no extra expense was in-

cin-rcd, and no furtlur attention was paid to the

young tries. In 1S13, they were cut down, and
yielded 90 tons of timber, then worth 41 per ton,

giving a round sum of 360/, which was equal to a

rent of 6/ 195 during the intervening 55 years.

—

Can u more convincing proof be given of the fa-

cility with uliich a man may save a fortune for

his grandchildren? It is indeed, long to look

forward ; but who is there that docs not extend
his family hopes much beyond that period ? In

Yorkshire, very recently, 5000 oaks were cut

down^ which yieKled the sum of .^'100,000 ;— Imers,

HORSES.
Uy the general consent of mankind, it seems to

be conceded that the horse is the most noble, use-

ful and beautiful of animals. Kind, docile, and

even aireitionate in their dispositions, there is no

animal, tl)e dog peihaps excepted, that is so close-

ly attached to his master, and appears so well to

understand, even his \vislies, as the horse. We
never felt disposed to blame, or ridicule, the ex-

pressions of fondness an Arsb will bestow upon

his favorite mare ; one that has been aw inmate

of his tent, as it were, for perhaps twenty or thirty

years ; one that has carried him safe through all

his exploi;s of thieving and robbing, without fal-

tering or stumbling ; one that knows his voice

among a thousand ; and in any situation will come
at his bidding, always meeting giacefnily his ca-

resses, or bearing him off in flight proudly and

safely.

I$ut when the commendation of being the most

noble and beautiful of animals was given to the

horse, those who bestowed the epithet, must, we
think, have had in view the finer specimens of the

race, rather than the miserable hangneck, poverty-

stricken skeletons, that are miscalled hors^jSj and

meet one in such countless numbers at every turn

in our country. For some years past, our far-

mers seem to have been seized with a mania for

breeding horses ; mares have been condenmed to

bear colts sans intermission ; no matter how mean
she may have been, or how completely unqmili-

fied to bring a good colt, the owner has satisfied

himself by repeating the adage that a bad cow-

may have a good calf; and the consequence has

been, that, while cattle have sadly decreased in

numbers, worthless iiorises are eating up the sub-

stance and prosperity of multitudes of our far-

A man who loves a good horse, and who does]

not? has his feelings sadly tried by the drovers]

of "viliianous, s])aviiied, foundered, narragansetj

pacers," or trotters, that he is compelled to meet,!

let him go where he will ; animals utterly worth-

less, except perhaps to drag a plough or a wagon

about the farm for a few days in a year, and the

rfemainder of the time a dead weight upon the

hands of the owner. A good horse will always

sell well. Perhaps there is no species of proper-,

ty less liable to fluctmition or depreciation in val-

ue, than a good horse. But what in this respect

are horses in general? Take one hundred of the

first horses you meet on our farms, old and young,

and what think you they would bring a head, if

sold under the hammer for cash ? and they will

bring cash in no other way. Ten, fifteen or twen-

ty dollars on an average, perhaps ; and yet these

scape goats have cost their owners, in rearing,

nearly as much as horses that would average 100

dollars each.

The plain truth is, we have too many horses

by one-third, and those we have are too poor by

one-haif ; and when we undertake to make sales

of them, we find such to be the fact. Such hor-

ses run the farmer in debt ; they do not pay the

expense of raising, or any where near it, and the

sooner this truth is realized, the better for all.

—

Now let no farmer who is burdened with old or

worthless horses, say to himself cm rending this

—

"It is true I have more horses than I want, or

than is profitable to keep over the winter, and I

must get rid of two or three of the oldest. There

is neighbor A. and B. they have no horses, and

they sometimes come to me for one ; to prevent

lending them one fit for service, I will give old

Spitfire to A. and Herod to B." If a man lias a

particle of lienor in his constitution, or carries

such a thing as a conscience in his bosotn, he will

go to his neighbor, and steal from him his last 10

dollars, his only bushel of wheat, or his children's

loaf of bread, before he will inflict upon liim such

a curse as the gi.ft of an ohl horse. We know
there are midtitudes of poor men, who can with

great difliculty provide bread, who Jiave a great

penchant for a horse, and will accept of one as

old and helpless as their grandfather, work hard

to keep the breath of life in it through the win-

ter, when they should be better ein|iloyed, and fi-

nally, before spring comes, be obliged to consign

the animal to the crows. If you have an old horso

who is past service, the good he lias done you,

deserves a better recompense than the tender mer-

cies of a drunken ragamuffin, or the starvation ai

a poor man's lot. Kill him, but do not give hinif

away to be abused or starved. Kill him, an(|

make a mound over him of lime, vegetable ma^
ter and earth, which vvill jirevent all offensiv

smell, aTid furnish a few loads of the very bfl

manure ; or cut him into small pieces and but

him in the ground where most wanted, certan

that his flesh will jiroducc an immediate, and hq

bones a lasting benefit to the soil. A pigiswoi'tl

more to a poor man than a horse ; and a goOC]

cow which will not cost so much in kee|)ing, Hi

a horse, is worth a dozen. Let ever}' man whi

is tempted to obtain or keep supeiannuated horsi

flesh, remember this.— Genesee Farmer.

REMEioy FOR CuoLEiiA.—Half an ounce of char

coal reduced to powder, and mixed in two pound

of pure water, is administeretl as an injection, am

a quarter of an ounce in wanri water as a drink
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" Home, sweet home :

—

Tliere's no place like home."

Hosv many respond to this tender and patriotic
sentiirient! Jt iti lieatd, not only iVo?n the parlor,

in the soft soprano of tiie fashionable belle ; from
the street at niidnifjht, in the lover's harmonious
serenade to Ids miistrcss

; upon the stage, and at

the public, halls, where niu.sie holds her devotees
in rapt cMchaiitmpnl

; but the merry cow boy and
the ruddy milk-uiaid have caught the witching
note

;
the market man, in his journey jog to the city,

hums it along at morning twilight ; and the busy
husbanrlman, as he turns tlie rich, yielding mould,
whistles it to the slow moveuient of his three-rattle
team. But there is a strange inconsistency after

all, and practice is too much opposed to principle.

The excellent sentiment of this song so thought-
lessly, it would seem, chanted by old and young,
seems to meet with but little approval and corres-
pondence in our conduct. Our ever restlessness,

our peri)etual longing for change, turning hither
and tliither, like u sick man, laboring under sonic
|)ainftd malady, will show if our iriusic is anything
more than " tinkling brass and empty sound."
This love of home must be affected all. We
sing of the pleasures and delights, we tell of the
conveniences, the comforts, the advantages, and
the numberless benefits enjoyed at the old domi-
cil of our fathers, and the scenes of our youthful
joys; where the old oaks still wave over the pas-
ture lands, and where the famed high-top sweeting,
of pilgrim memory, once the queen of the orch-
ard, cheers us with the remembrance of the rich
regales it afforded in days of yore. Still discon-
tent and a restless spirit haunt ua at every turn

;

' awiiy^ away !" is the contiumjd echo in our ears,
^nd an inciM'able desire to migrate and leave this

"happy home " is perpetually tho attendant of
)ur bosoms.

Look at the young farmer, who might, if he
would be happy. His prospects are fair

;
plenty

iurrounds him, and, if he only made due improve-
ment of his opportunities, his condition would be
;nviablp. Knt, alas ! liow reluctantly lie moves
ner the liomestead, where his father and grand-
atlicr were wont, for years and years, to cultivate
he fields, and to receive in return the bountiful
ewards of their toil! He lags in the furrow of
he old cornfield, he feels heavy at heart, he stops
lis team, and, seating himself upon his plough,
leain, ruminates upon the joys and fancieil deliglits
if the far-west husbandman. He says to himself,
'no ploughing, no manuring, no hoeing, no dig-
;ing is there

; but, in order to grow rich, you have
nly to will it, and it is Tnine ! Honors too there
irown the wish of every aspirant !'' This thought
It once electrifies him ! He starts up in the midst
if his revery, and resolves no longer to delve and
9 tug like a fill-horse upon the old, thread bare
lomain of his ancestors. So he hastens to his
iither, and calls for the " portion of goods that
allelh to hini," that he may depart and seek n
ifferent home, and different fortune, declaring
imself to be tired of perpetually laboring, while
thers grow rich with little exertion. No parent-
I tears, no expostulations can avail against his in-

lination
; but go he must, and go he does. Thus

•sweet home " with its three hundred acres,whicli
light suffice for three good farms, is contemptu-
usly deserted by this foolish and inconsiderate
onng man. Westward he turns his course, but,

nfortunalely, when too late, discovers that even

where the land is said to " flow with milk and
honey," and wealth to crown every exertion, the
wheat-fields will not yield their increase, without
cultivation; none can prosper without industry
and steady application to busines.'» ; and that, be
where we may, bodily employinent is necessary to
health and peace of mind.

There are sundry causes for the above besetting
evil, and they arc signally prevalent at the present
day. One is an eagerness to become rich at
once, without the usual, wholesome and jiroper
means. Another is a contempt of manual labor.
The latter discovers itself more or less among all

classes of jieople, but afl'ects most injuriously the
farmer. The honest and industrions husbandman
who has, by means of economy and attention to
his own afl^air.s, arrived to that independence, so
characteristic generally of New England yeoman-
ry

;
viz., a plenty to live on, and sometliing laid

lip for casualty and misfortune, has a half dozen
of stout, lusty sons. He brings them up '• in the
way they should go," giving them such education,,
as the common town school affords, wliich i.s

competent for all the purposes and business of
common life, short of professional concerns. But,
as soon as they arrive to the age of usefulness,
and are cajiable of judging and taking some lead
in the management of the farm, by some luckless
incident or other, (it may be a visit from a city
cousin from behind the counter of a soila-shop, or
the return of a tourist from the Rocky iMouiitains,)

their heads are, all on a sudden, turned ; their
minds hitherto peaceful and happy, are filled with
a thousand vagaries ; a strange and inconsistent
notion possesses them ; viz., that it is dishonora-
ble to be seen at work, laboring with the hands,
especially the labor necessary to Agriculture or
Horticulture; and this, forsooth, because of the
dirt. For the hands to be soiled with dirt, or to

be toughened by the use of fiirndng implements is

disgraceful, low and unbecoming any one but hire-
lings and drudges. Thus, this new doctrine is

received and foolishly credited. The consequence
is disappointment and distress to the parent, and
ruin to his once bright, industrious and happy
offspring. In their search for a living without
bodily labor they find it too truo that "all is not
gold that glistens;'" they lose their early and valu-

able habits, and contract others which are alike

detrimental to their morals and their hi;alth. Tlie
firm, which uinler proper management, might
have supported them all has been necessarily neg-
lected, and run down; thistles, thorns and bram-
bles encompass it, and its income is now scarcely

siiflicient for the support of its aged occupants,
the disheartened and solitary father and mother.
Such is the effect of fiilse pride, and the silly no-
tion that manual labor is disgraceful.

An eager desire to gain a fortune suddenly, by
one single swoop, is another source of evil. Suc-
cess may sometimes attend such speculators, liut

generally the riches, so gained, are iijit to " take
wings and fly away," as hastily as they were ob-
taiiu'.'!. When this passion seizes a young farmer,

and a thousand xgnes Jatut aredancingaround him,
too often he is deaf to every warning voice, and
nothing save fatal experience will bring him to

reason. Suppose that he has settled down upon
a rich alluvion in the western country, and by
reason of his industry i-< in a thriving condition,

abounding with plenty, &c. ; how might it have
been, had he resisted this love of change, and tar-

ried upon the paternal lot.' it is well understood

now that the good management of a few acres,
even a garden spot, is better than the poor hus-
banilry of a large farm. '1 he love of being thought
a great landholder without improvement is alto-
gether idle. Flas an) thing been gained by remo-
val } Unquestionably not. He is worth no more,
enjoys no more, and is no more respected, than
he might have been at his former home.
There is nn Ojiinion too prevalent among our

agriculturalists, thai the land in thejEastern Atlan-
tic States is worn out, and incapable of producing
to any profitable amount, manage it as you will

;

and this is another inducement to emigration. But
it is ipiite nn incorrect and ill-founded notion. Let
such turn their attention to old England, our old
home, whose fertility and productiveness are pro-
verbial, and they will see, that by proper attention
to all the requisites in the art ofagrlculture, such as
a regular and suitable rotation or.change of crops,
the mixture of soils, the compounding and applica-
tion of maiinres.snmmer fallowing, and various oth-
er melliods for re|i!eiiishing, sustaining and invigo-
rating the soil, the priiicijile of nutrition, lifa and
activity is kept up, and there will be no such thing
as " wearing a farm out "
A professed farmer should liave something more

than a mere superficial knowledge of the princi-
ples of his art. He should endeavor to investi-

gate cause and effect in all his operations, and not
be contented to depetid on his more industrious,
more stulious and ambitious neighbor for infor-

mation in things peculiarly belonging to the busi-

ness of his calling, and which are easily attained
by devoting a little portion of that time, which
every one has enough of to study and reflection.

The chemical properties of various kinds of soil

and substances is a very suitable study for the
leisure hours of a young fiirmer or gardener. Let
him attend to these, and watch every operation|and

every change in the growth of vegetation ; let him
practise such exfierinients, as may not be attended
with very great ex[iense ; let him be ambitious to

know something more than liis patient and sub-
missive ox, that moves only by compulsion, and
whose penetration extends not beyond the shallow
furrow in which he treads. He must be alive to

new plans, new inventions and improi ements, and
not be too much a bigot to the superficial practice

of his ancestors, believing that he must/bllow e.x-

actly their ways and manner of doing. Thus he
may learn that the age of his farm need never he

a cause for abandoning it; that its proper cultiva-

tion will richly repa}' for the labor spent upon it
;

that to labor with the hands brings no dishonor
;

that the home of the farmer is ever sweetened by

the sweat of the brow ; and that his station is thg

one truly honorable and independent. B. B.

A Hint to the Working Classes.— If a man
of 22 years of age, begin to save ai dollar a week,

and put it to interest every year, he would have,

at 31 yeais of age, six hundred smd fifty dollars;

at 41, one thoiis.ind six hundred and eighty ; at

51, three thousand six hundred and eighty ; at 61,

six thousand one hundred and fifty; and at 71,

eleven thousand five hundred dollars. When we
look at these sums, and when we think how much
temptaion and evil might be avoided in the very

act of saving them, and how niiicli good a man in

humble circumstances might do for his family by

these sums, we cannot help wondering that there

are not iiiore savers of §1 a week.
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(From the Albany Cullivalor.)

PXPERIMENT IN HARVES-TING CORN.

Wo tliiiik it has been well established, in re-

peated e\|)erinien;s, that the old, and in many

cases |ireseut practice, of topping corn, very con-

siileraldy <liininishes the quantity of grain, a result

which vegetable physiologists had long ago pro-

claimed. Desirous of knowing how (ar I he pro-

duct would he diminished by cutting up the entire

crop, at the ordinary period of top|iing, we invi-

ted the public attention to the subject in our ,March

number, and have subsequently instiluted a small

experiment, the result of which we give below.

—

We do not mean to intimate that this experiment

is conclusive, though the result is such as we ex-

pected ; an<l we therefore again invite gentlemen

who may have experimented in the matter, to for-

vvjinl US the results, in order the belter to arrive

at a correi^t conclusion, in a matter which is cer-

tainly of high interest to the farmer ; for if other

trials justify our conclusions, an immense loss is

annually sustained by the practice of topping

corn.

On the leth of September, we selected thirty-

two hills of corn—being a good sample of 2 acres,

in 4 contiguous rows, 8 hills in a row, and topped

them in the old way.

We selected thirty-two hills in like manner, ad-

joining the preceding, whi(di we cut at the roots,

and stooked, at the same time.

And we left thirty-two hills ailjoining the last,

to ripen on the entire stalk.

The three parcels were apparently alike.

On the 9th of October, we picked, busked and
weighed each parcel separately. The weight and
nutiiber of ears, of all descriptions, were us fol-

lows :

No. 1 st.-mdiug, weighed 624, and had 139 ears.

No. 2 cut up, " 63i, " 145 ears.

No. 3 topped " 5.54, « 135 ear.s.

We then equalised the nundjer of eai-s, by ta-

king four from No. l.and ten from No. 2, leaving

135 in each. The weight was then as follows:

No. 1 standing, 612 Uw.

M6. 2 cut up, . 60i lbs.

No. 3 topped, • 554 lbs.

The field having been planted precisely three

feet distant between the rows, and about two and

a half feet the other way, wonbi average 5,808

hills on the acre. The acre would, therefore, ac-

cording to the above results, give the following

product in pounds

:

The standing corn 10,616 lbs.

The cut lip do 10,436 lbs.

The topped do 9,982 Ib.s.

It follows that the loss bytopi)ingan acre would

be 634 pounds; do. by cutting up 181 pounds;

and that cutting up has a;i advantage over topping

of 453 pounds, independent of the important gain

in the forage.

We then ehellcd a bushel, which required 78

pounds in the ear—the grain weighing 53 pounds

and the cobs 25 pounds. When perfectly dry,

the corn weighs 60 to 62 pounds. Dividing the

total pounds per acre by 78—the lunidjer of lbs.

of ears required for a bushel of shelled corn— the

product in bushels, under the different modes of

management, would be as follows:

Standing corn, ... 130 bush. 8 lbs.

Cut up '< .... 133 " 62 lbs.

Topped " , . . . 157 " 76 lbs.

Deduct ten per cent, for shrinkage, on drying

to a merchantable condition, and the |iro(lnct

would then be as follows, omitting fractions:

The standing corn, per acre, 122 bush.

The cut of " '' 120 "

The topped " " 114 "

That our soulhern patrons may uiwlerstand the

cause of this great product, it will be only neces-

sary for us to state, that in our mode of planting

we produce on an acre, if theie are no deficien-

cies, as there need not be if jdenty of seed is put

in, 23,232 stalks, which on the assumption that

each stalk produces an ear, and that the ears av-

erage a gill each, which is nmch under the mark

with the Dutton corn, the product would be about

90 bushels. The southern corn, at four and a

half feet distance, two stalks in a hill, would give

only about 4,300 stalks ; now supposing this to be

the Baden variety, giving four ears on a.stalk, the

total nund)er of cars would be but 17,200 on the

acre, or about six thousand ears, or gills, less than

our Dutton crop, with one ear on a stalk.

(From the Genesee Farmer.)

SPREAD OF THE CANADA THISTLE.

Some little observation of the situation of the

crops, and the state of farttis the present season,

has convinced ns that ft om no cause is there more

serious ground of alarm, in- more danger to be ap-

prehendeil to the farming interest, than from the

spread of this pernicious weed. .Almost every

where it was to be seen, throwing up its [irickly

spires and red blossoms, overtopping the wheat

and oats, and in many cases holding no mean ri-

valry with the corn ; and at a later period, before

the grain was fit to cut, the thistle had ripened its

millions of seeds, and these on their downy wings

were spreading far and near, ready to spring up

the first moment they should by accident, or by

the plough, be buried in the earth. Jn pastures

they may not become so fori>iidable as in plough-

ed ground, but their thick low tops prevent the

growth of grass, or if a few leaves of clover or

roots of herdsgrass now and then occupy a vacant

place, what creature, having a proper regard for

animal comfort or for the safety of his nose, would

venture into such a spot to get a mouthful, unless

compelled to the measure by the direct necessity

of avoiding starvation. The only place where the

thistle |)roduces little injury, or rather the place

where it produces the least, for in no case can it

be otherwise than injurious, is in the meadow,

where it is mown every year. In such places it

does not ripen its seed, and it spreads compara-

tively among the roots of the grasses, while the

close mowing it receives, is precisely the kind cal-

culated, when frequently enough repeated, to

check, if not to exterminate the plant.

We are fidly convinced that our farmers must

turn over a new leaf in their treatment of this

formidable enemy, or in many cases, and is tliere

not some reason to fear eventually in all, the soil

must be partially or entirely, surrendered to its

indisputed usurpation. The seeds germinate and

gain new foothold eveiy where, and every year

witnesses the establishment of thousands of new
patches ; while owing to the supineness of the

owners of the soil, or rnlhcr as is piobable in ma-

ny cases, the great amount of labor to be perform-

ed, very few of these patches are totally eradica-

ted, and the inevitable consequence is, the weed

is gaining on us at every point.

What is the manner in which we treat our

groimds at present covered with the Canada this-

tle ? If in a meadow, we mow them when we
cut our grass, make them into hay, and trouble

ourselves no more about them. If in a pasture,

we mow them, perhaps once in a season ; but we
know at the time, that not once in a thousaiul in-

stances of such mowing, will the thistle be killed^

yet we rest satisfied if we can keep it from seed-

ing, and imagine we have done wonders, where

the plant is making way underground, at the rate

of eight or ten feet a year on every side. If the

thistle is in ploughland, we plough it once, or

perhaps twice, just enough to do, what a profes-

sed gardener would do, who wished to lapidly

propagate a plant, that is, to divide the roots and

scatter them well, but not enongli to kill a single

one of them. We conunence with a jiatch of the

size of a parlor, and under our mode of treatment,

ere we are aware, it has spread over an acre.

—

On land so ploughed, we sow oiir wheat, our bar- '

ley or our oats ; and nine times out of ten, we-j

fin<l our crofis choked and smothered by this rank

and rapid growing weed. It is true, we some-

times clip the luxuriant shoots of the enemy, be-

fore the earing out of the grain, and this is a

praiseworthy act so far, but the stem below will

throw out new shoots, and these, if vigorous, will

frequently overtake and overtop the more slow-

ly ripening grain. At any rate, by these modes

of proceeding—and we ask our fiirining friends

whether these are not in general, the modes adop-

ted in treating the thistle,—"the snake is only

scotched, not killed ;" the growth of the plant for

a season may be checked, but its permanency is

unimpaired.

What then is to be done ?—and what is the

manner in which we should treat our thistle

grounds ? The answer is, so as to kill the plant,

let the trouble be what it may. Better to let our

lands remain unproductive for a year; better to

hire an extra hand, whose sole business shall be

lo attend to their destruction, than by our anxiety

to raise what can scarcely be more than half a

crop, every year, shut out thorough ploughing, or

be tlriven by farm labor, so as to have no time to

attend to thistles. We are in too great a haste to

be rich, and in this matter as well as many others,

sacrifice a future certain gooil to a little present

profit. We have reason to believe the Creator

has not made a single plant that cannot be des-

troyed, though some of them have apparently as

many lives as a cat, and the thistle is one of this

number; still, this may be killed without diffi-

culty if taken in season, or if pursued with vigor

and determination, at any period of its existence.

The great secret in the des; ruction of noxious

plants, is, never to let them form leaves, or in oth-

er words never to let them breathe. Leaves are

the respiratory organs of plants; they separalt

and prepare for nutrition the carbonic, hydrogen

and oxygen gasses of the atmosphere ; for these

substances, simple as they are, constitute ainiosi

the only ingredients that enter into the inliuitf

variety of ]iroducts found in the vegetable king-

dom. If this process is intcrru|)tcil in any way

the i)lant suffers ; if the forinatiou of the leaves v

elTcctually prevented, the root, and of course th'

whole plant perishes. No matter by what methot

this is done, but if done as it should be, the ohjec

is sure to be accomplished.

But there must be no slighting of the work ;—

no scattering stalks left to serve as conductors o
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vitality to the roots ; no young plants to fliovv

their heads undei- the protection of a stump, a
stone, or to peep through the crevices of a stone
wall, must be left to furnish the nucleus of a new
set of roots, and thus siuely overthrow the hope
of their extermination. Where but a small spot
of groutid is occupied by the thistle, the hoe, and
if a sharp and narrow edged one, so much the
belter, will be found usually sufficient to destroy
them

; but the infected district should be fre-

quently examined, and every shoot that ai)pears
instantly decapitated. Where large spaces are
covered, the plough must be relied on, but it must
be applied in a very different way from what it

usually is by our farmers, or ploughing will be an
injiM-y instead of a benefit, so far as the thistle is

concerned. If the land is intended for wheat, be-
gin in the spring, and follow the thistle with the

;

plough as often as it appears above the siirtiice,

through the summer, or until the time for sowing
arrives. One or two of the first ploiighiugs will

produce little effect, or rather they will do what
ithe common method of ploughing the thistle nsu-
jaily does, make them shoot np more vigorously

;

I

but when the roots begin to feel the effects of ex-
jhaustion, ami there are no leaves to supply the
j want, the plants will grow fewer and less vigor-
jous at each ploughing, until all are dead. If you
jhegin with a fielil, do not sjiar« time nor team till

jthe work is done ; better to plough the land ten
Itimes, than to leave the field not purified, though
Ifroni four to seven times is usually effective in de-
jstrnying them.

! Self-interest should induce us all, particularly
i'nnd owners and cultivators of the soil, to enter
i ipon this work with spirit and [lerseverance, as a
|;erlain and rapid decline in tlte price of lands
jjverriin with the thistle must ensue. Lands have
j)een sold for twenty-five dollars an acre, which,
if free from the thistle, would have commanded
forty. We should not deem it probable from the
iiscertained effects of freipient ploughing up the
j-arth, that a great crop of wheat, or any thing
;Ise, could be reasonably expected from land trea-

ed so as to subdue the thistle, unless the soil was
ery rich and of good depth ; hut the question of
single crop should never for a moment be per-

iiitted to interfere with any process that promis-
s the destruction of the Canada thistle. We mucli
loubt whether a town in western or northern N.
fork Jias escaped invasion ; and in much the lar-

;est part of this territory, there is scarce u farm
pen which it has not obtained a footliold.
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BEES.
Mr Havvlev,—Sir: As it is customary xvhen

otice of a marriage is sent to the jjrinter for in-

BrtioUjto accompnny it with a slice or loaf of the

ride's cake, I lately took some honey from a bee
ive, and I think there is no impropriety in offer-

)g a bit of honey to the printer. 'Iherefore I

ike the liberty of so doing. I compare the dili-

ent editor of a public newspaper, in some mea-
Lire, to the industrious honey-bee. By the as-

inishing'instinct in the nature of bees, they labor

II the day, and gather sweets from every o()ening

ower, and other things, and convert it into that

elicious article, honey. So the industrious and
iligent editor toils day and night, hot or cold,

tin or shine ; sometimes perplexed (I conclude)

select and write such matter as may please

lose who patronize his paper ; and it seems to

le that sometimes they must hesitate to decide

what will please, and what will not; and after all

the pains taken, and the best possible felections
made, there will be a small pack of grnmbli-rs,
condemning the i)aper ;—but I have noticed that

such characters are very tardy to pay for their
paper.

1 took up a hive of bees nut long since ; the

swaim came out in July, and it was about eleven
weeks from the time it swarmed. The hive con-
tained sixty-three pounds of honey-comb, and all

of it, excepting four pounds of dry comb and bee
bread, was filled with as nice honey as I ever
saw. I do not know it to be au extraordinary
yield; but it seemed to be a large quantity for

a middling sized swarm to collect in less than
three months. I shall now briefly state, in part,

the method I pursue in the management of bees.

To secm-e and protect the bees from t!ie ravages
of the miller or bee-moth, which i»as been so de-

structive to them of late years :—Early in the

spring before the millers appear, the swarms that

I have kept through the winter, are placed on the

bare ground. I scrape the ground smooth in a

dry place, and there set the hive for the season.

When a hive is so situated, the millers do not de-

posit any of their eggs, either under or in the hive.

In that position the honey is also kept cool, and
I never have had any honey-cond) melt down in

hot weather, in a hive set on the ground. I have
oftentimes, when a swarm catne out, set the hive
on the bare ground under the tree where tliey

collected, and there let it remain all summer, se-

curing it from wet, by placing a piece of hoard
over the hive. In the fall, those hives of bees
that I design to keep over winter, are put in the

bee-house, (Apiary.) It is not inore than twenty-
five years since I first saw or heard of the bee

enemy, the miller, and for 22 years, or since I

have [iractised setting the bi\es on the ground, ]

have not lost a swarm, nor received any injury

from that mischievous insect.

In former times, when the bees swarmed, cow-
bells, warming pans, fire-shovels and tongs, and
any thing else that would make a rattling noise,

were put in requisition to stof) them from going
off; and when the bees had collected into a bunch,
a table must be placed under the lindi, and cov-

ered with a clean white cloth. But ever since I

have kept bees, I have rattled nothing to prevent
them from absconding, nor set a table for them,

but whatever the swarm is attached to, I lay it on
the ground, and then place the hive, as far as I

can, over the bees, and it is seldom that I ever
lose a swarm. The greatest curiosity that I ever
witnessed in the movement of bees, was several

years ago. I had a swarm come off, and it gath-

ered on an ajiple tree limb in two bunches, about

three feet apart; the limb was cut off and laid on
the ground, and a hive fixed partly over the lar-

gest p.arcel. The bees, however, seemed not in-

clined to enter the hive. Some time in the after-

noon, I sat down near by, and watched them, sus-

pecting they might rise to go off. They were
quite settled down, and but very little movement
among them. Of a sudden there were a number
of bees, perhaps a hundreil, sallied out from the

bunch where I had set the hive. Tliey crept

along on the limb with a lively step, to the other

bunch. Instantly theie was quite a bustle, and
suddenly the queen bee (as it ia called) came out

from the bunch, preceded by an escort or front

guard of bees, as it appeared ; at the same time,

a sufficient number of them filed off to tlie right

and left by an oblique step, .ns a flank guard; her
Majesty pas.sed along, slowly and gracefully on
the upper .»ide of the limb, and the bees in the
rear, all followed in close column, so the com-
mander in chief was escorted in fine style to the
hive, passed in, the followers displayed column,
(deployed) eniereil the hive in front, and on the
right and left side,and within a fi.-w minutes most
of the bees were in their new habitation, and out
of my sight. j). (j_

Soulh Hadlty, Out. 23, 1S37.

[Hampshire Gazette.

Smut.—Three years since, hearing much of tlie

skinless oats, and believing that if their growth
should be fontnl pracricable, they woidd be for
many uses, preferable to the common oat, I pro-
cured a quart or two of the seed at Albany, sow-
ed them on a favorable piece of ground and ob-
tained a fair yield of oats of good quality, wi;h
the exception that the heads were nothing but
smut. Last year ! sowed this product on a well
prepared piece of ground, and soon after the heads
came out of the sheath, I perceived that a large

proportion of the whole was smut. It was gath-
ered, but the quantity of sound oats was so small,

that I nid not <leem them worth thrashing, and
determining to discontinue raising them, I fed
them out on the straw to my calves and sheep.

—

The fi-dd on which the oats were last year sown,
was, with the excefition of that piece, in barley,

and intended for wheat. The whole ground was
manured from the yard, the oat patch and all, and
sown with- wlieat of the white fiint kind, and en-
tirely fri-c-from smut. The wheat over the whole,
was somewhat winter killed ; not worse, howev-
er, on the oat ground than elsewhere

; yet when
it was eared out, 1 was surprised to find a large

part of the growth on that part was smut, and
thoiigb now anil then a head may be found on
that growing idler the barley, yet the proportion
on tlie oat ground is as ten to one. To what
cause is this singular residt to be attributed ? Tlie
smut wa.s not on the wheat sown ; it must have
arisen from some other source. Did the smut of
the oats, falling, in such quantities on the ground
impregnate thewheat seed, or plants that follow-

ed it?— or was the result the natural consjquence
of the unfavorable weather of the fall, which in-

jured the yiiung wheat materially, or of the wet
weather and low temperature of the present sea-

son. I incline to the first opinion, and shall find

in the occurrence, a new argument against allow-
ing the jiresence of smut in any form, unless we
intend to suffer serious injury to our crops in con-
sequence.— Genesee Far.

A New Gr.4Pe.—The Buffalo Advertiser says:

A new grape has been announced at Rochester,

by JMr L. B. Langworthy. It ripens a fortnight

earlier than the Isabella, is devoid of pulp and
musk, or fox grape flavor, perfectly hardy, a

very prolific bearer, and strikes freely from cut-

tings.

The clusters are of good size, pretty closely set,

the fruit round, and of a dark purple color, not

unlike in size and color to the Munier. They en-

dure cold well without dro|)ping from the vines
;

in fact, frost renders them particularly sweet, like

the fox grape, of which they are probably a hy-

brid. Mr Langworthy calls it the Clinton grape.

—A". Y. paper.
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Boston, Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1837.

SEED CORN.
Our correspondent from Braintree, undi-r llie eign.i-

ture of r., wliose cumniiinicatioii appeared Irtst wecli,

has called our attention to a subject wliicli we consider

TTcry important.

The repeated loss of the corn crop, should,we suppose^

lead every inquiring mind to find a remedy in prorur-

ing some earlier variety of seed corn than wliat has hith-

erto been in common use.

We Unow of an instance, the present scsason, where a

careless, ignorant farmer planted his principal field of

corn with the old sort, (probably of lineal descent from

the Indian storehouse, bo luckily found by our famish-

ing forefathers,) while he planted a small piece near his

house with a new variety, given him by a friend. He

thought but little more about it. The small piece ri-

pened well and in good season, and forgetting that -.t

was a different variety from that which was in the field,

and being out of corn, gathered it and sent it to njill,

pleasing himself with the idea, that although his neigh-

bors might suffer from ihe frost, he should have a good

crop. But how was he disappointed to find tliat the

corn in the large field from the old fashioned seed, was

mostly ruined, while he had ground np (hat which he

ought to have saved fir himself and neighbors to plant

another season.

The amount saved to this Stale alone the present year,

would have been very great, especially in the low and

frosty regions, had the earliest varieties df corn been

sought after and planted.

Thinking that two successive seasons of short crops

would lead the agriculturist to inquire for early

corn, we have taken much pains to secure a supply.

—

We have already received a number of specimens. One

variety in particular has come to hand since the receipt

of F.'s communication, which we think will give him

pleasure to look at. It was raised by Caplain Daniel

Chandler, on the Farm School Island. It is -the Phin-

ney corn in its purest state, and until we see a belter

variety, shall recommend as worthy the attention of all.

We expect to have an account of the time of planting,

hoeing, harvesting, &c., which we shall be happy to

lay before our readers. We have also a number of oth-

er varieties on hand, one of which was raised by our-

selves at IJrighton, which we gatheredfabout the first of

September. This is the earliest Canada corn : the ears

small, but generally two are found upon one stalk. We
think this will produce a toleiable crop, pro\ided it is

planted pretty close, which may be done to advantage,

as it is of low and small growth.

We liavc received another variety from a friend in

China, iHaine, which appears to be a mixture of the old

sort and the Canida, but much improved by selecting

from year to year, the earliest and best ears for seed in

the field.

A ireat service may he done to the agricultural com-

munity, by those who are so fbriunale as to he in pos-

session ol extra early varieties of corn, who will give us

specimens, and at the same lime the necessary infor-

mation desired by V. respecting "the ground, time of

planting, harvesting," and we will guarantee to those

who will produce the earliest and liest varieties, an extra

price (or all they may have to spare F. mentions Iho

Sioux, Dutinn, I'liinney and Lathrop. We should like to

know if the three last are not one and Ijie same, and

wherein does Ihe Sioux differ from, and comprire in

earliness with them.

We have had corn offered to us for seed very fre-

quently, for the Phinney variety, that appears to be de-

generated or mixed with the old sort. It is very impor-

tant to preserve a variety distinct, to keep it at a great

distance from any other field ; it wiU mix at a much

greater distance than most persons are aware of. We

have known two patches of com to cross each other at

the distance of 80 rods, and perhaps the pollen may, in

certain instances, be wafted much farther.

(Frnai llic Riiston rmirier )

THOMAS GREEN FESSENDEN.

Mount Auburn, as a miser, gathers wealth

From the world's heap ; not artfully, by stealth,

But shamelesslv and open. Sits he now-

Alone in winter's drapery, his brow

Circled by solemn trees; and contemplates

His gains and those to come with which the Fates

Shall swell his hoard, already rich with store,

W^e knew not how to part with. Yet one more

Is added. Moral excellence and wit,

Talents not idly hid, worth that would sit

Gracefully on a king, ihe crown adorning,—

These have been stolen, this violence hath our mourn-

ing.

Tel, Plunderer! there's hidden in thy wnmb

Nought but the casket, which at trump of doom,

Thou, (saith the Tirades of God.) shall render.

The jewel lodged above '.
— who'll tell its splendor?

JTorcmler 18th, 1837, W. B. Tappan,

dj'At a meeiing of the Massachusetts Horlicultura'

Society on Saturday, Nov. 19, 1837,

" Vutcd unanimously, That the Society has learned

with deep sensibiliiy.the death of ihe late Thomas Green

Fesscnden, Esq , who from its very origin has been one

of its most valuable and highly cherished members and

officers, and whilst we lament to this Society and the

public the death ofone,who by his talents and industry,

nis zeal in the cause of Horticulture, and his amiable

qualities and deportment, had become endeared to his

associates, we would sympathise with the immediate

relatives of thedeceased in the dispensation of Providence

which has inflicted upon them so severe a loss.

VoUd, That the Corresponding Secretary be reqiies-

ted to transmit to the family of the late Mr Fessenden,

a copy of the foregoing vote."

E. WESTON, Jr., Reo. Sec.

Till--, Italian Spring Wheat has received high com-

mendation from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

and Virginia, and wherever it has been sent, and is in-

creasing in demand^ This fact affords the best (!emon-

^tration of the utifity of Agricultural journals. This

wheat is of very recent introduction, and was first pub-

licly noticed about a year ago in the Cultivator, in a

letter from Mr Hathaway to the Conductor. Six months

has served to introduce it into the Middle and some of

the Northern Slates; and it has every where been found

to be a valuable accession to our farm products.

—

Ciilii-

xatuT. *

ITWe state, for Ihe benefit of those who may be de.

sirous of purchasing the Italian Spring Wheat, that w(

have a small lot on hand, and can supply those vvhi

will order it soon". J. BRECK & Co.

MASS-iCHl'SE-rTS I10RTICIII.TIIRAI> SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Nov. 18, 1837.

Pears.—Y'me specimens of Wilkinson were offered

fiir exhibition by Mr French, from his estate in Brain-

tree.

Dy Mr Grosvenor,—Over ripe specimens of tlie Stan-

ford pear, a melting fruit, vviih a good portion of astrin-

gency.

By Mr Pond,—Beurrc Diel, very fine. Also, speci-

mens of a very large and beautiful oblong fruit, not at

malurity—to appearanre a baking fruit.

./ipples.—My Mr Boot of this oily,— Ppeeimens from

Nevvburyport. The one of a middle sized russety fruit,

of excellent flavor, having much resemblance to the

Ribston Pippin, if it be not identical. Also, Bloody's

Seedling or Grandfather Apple, a hiTge and handsome

frail, striped with red, of a round form, v,-ith a fleshy

protuberance at the stalk, which is shoit ; its flavor ex-

cellent ; a winter fruit, and said to be a great bearer.—

The Grandfather apple is a highly esteemed fruit, well

known in many parts of Essex County, in Haverhill,

and elsewhere.

By Mr Grosvenor,—A beautiful new fruit, name un-

known ; of medium size, of a round but somewhat flal-

lened and regular form, the stalk half an inch long ;—

color pale red, covered for the most part with stripes of

bright scarlet, pale straw color in the sli,i<le ; flesh wliite

and breaking; juice sweet, wilh a just portion of acid
;

of excellent flavor; a superior fiuit.

For the Committee.

WM. KENRICK, Chnirman.

[I3=Mr Thomas Clapham, of Porlsmnutli, N. II., kil-

led 11 Hog a few weeks since, IG months old, weighing

052 pounds

!

A Family Poisoned.—A family of the name of r5mitl

residing in Bolton's Field, Toronto, consisting of the

father, mother, and four children. The eldest girl 1:

years of age, another younger, and the boy, went out ii

the woods to gather mushrooms,! few days ago, and b;

mistake gathered toadstools, which are poisonous. The;

brought them home, the eldest girl cleaned them, Ihi

molher conked them on the gridiron with salt. Thi

children ale them, and took sick, first one and then ihi

others,—the physicians could do nothing for them,-

they all died—and last Saturday we hear that the fourti

or youngest infant died also, but not of poison like ih

others.

The two children of Mr Jamoson, also of this ritj

were out with Mr Smith's infants, and one of then

went to Mr Smith's ate of the toadstools wilh the olb

ers, and is since dead and buried.

—

Toronto Coiistitu

tion.

QoERCiTKON Bark.—In answer to the inquiry of

correspondent from Kentucky, of the Editor of Bid

nell's Reporter, of Philadel|ihia, as to what species c

oak this bark is obtained from, how it is prepared, whf

use is made of it, &c., it is stated that Quercitron is Ih

Black Oak Bark ; ihal it is prepared by shaving off th

outer lark, grinding the inner bark, drying, packing

in hogsheads. It is usedalmost exclusively for dyein(

and is sold largely in Pliiladelphia and New York,froii

,130 to $10 per ton, of 2,210 pounds. It is packed i

casks larger than a whiskey hogshead, each of whic

contains about filtecn hundred weight. The distinctio

in quality consists in its degree of clearness and brigfti

rcss of color, ll is inspected before sale. Dr BancW

first discovered the useful properties of Ibis bark, I

"

obtained a patent for his invention in the year 1775/

Journal of Jlnier. Institute.
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ItepdrteH (or the New Cii^laiid i'Srmer.

R.inge of liie I'liennoineter at lire Garden of the proprietor

jf the New EngUiul Fariritr, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Vortherly exposme, week ending November IS.

NoVKMBER,
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I From the Maine Farmer.)

[CTThe following piece, composed for the occasion,

were sung al the Meeting House in Wintlirop, on tlie

second day of the Kennebec County Agricultural Soci-

ety's Cattle Show and Fair.

ORIGINAL HYMN.
In smiling F'.den's peaceful bovvers,

'Mid streams, and plants, and varied flowers,

Where guileless Kvu and Adam Uneit,

A Heaven-instructed farmer dwelt.

God gave him skill,—He taught the art

Of husbandry ;—man's rebel heart

Not then, as now, inventions sought.

To hasten time, and banish tliought.

Veterans in honorable care !

Though hard your toil, and though ye wear

A plainer garb than fashion's sons,

—

Your calling God ordained, and owns.

Myriads there are, «ho live on icrong

;

—
On unrequited toil;—the strong

Oppress the weak ;— i/c turn the sod

Yourselves,—and fear no power but God.

O happy husbandmen ! Survey

Tour f^oodly herit.'ige ;—to day

Give thanks,

—

viith Autumn's fruits around,

Jehovah's name with praise be crowned.

Ye see his wonders, that adorn

Each varying season, night and mom ;

Adore His power ! Extol His grace

In Christ ! and humbly seek His face.

he inflexilile. Ever be willinar, however, to hear

sii!,'gestioiis from those who aie entitled to defer-

ence and ostcerii, and who <lo not coincide with

yon ill feelings, lint never sacrifice yonr own

opinions an(i practices in aroonimodatioji to theirs,

without fidl conviction that they are right.

Perseverance.— By this is meant continned

steadfastness or persistence in purpose and pur-

suit. It is the opposite of fickleness or inconstan-

cy in endeavor, and yet it is not higotry nor obsti-

nacy. A person possessed of this trait of charac-

ter, is generally successful in what he attempts.

True is the motto, Perseverando vinces. Without

perseverance, the most desirable object to be ob-

tained may fail, even after much exertion has been

used to effect it. They who would win the prize

tmist run, and never cease running till the race is

over. In every pursuit, then, to which duty calls,

notwithstanding the obstacles which may arise to

hinder your progress, persevere even to its full

accomplishment. You are now not aware what

you will be able to peiforai. Try—remembering

that whatever has been done, may be done again
;

keep on trying, and success is almost certain.

Or Coggswell's Letters to Students.

citizens of Boston to doubt their willingness to

provide some quiet, commodious building as soon

as the business of this charity demands it, which

cannot be long, meeting as it does the entire ap-

probation of every friend of suffering humanity.

Medical and Surgical Journal.

Courage.—A proper definition of courage, is

bravery, intn-pidity. It is the opiiosite of pusil-

lanimity or timidity. A man of this spirit never

says, "There is a lion without— I shall be slain

in the streets." Possessed of religious herois ti,

he is ready to strive with the world, the flesh and

llie devil. He who would conquer, must man-

fully contend ; and he is the greatest hero who

conquers himself. This trait of character, both

in a natural and moral sense, should be diligentty

sought and cultivated. It is in no way so well

obtained as by the promotion of piety in ourselves.

"The wicked flee when no man pursueth, but the

righteous are bold as a lion." Courage, though

not so frequently called into requisition as some

other qualities of the mind, is nevertheless of es-

sential service.

Independence.—This means e.\emption from

reliance on any one, •r control by any one. When
[iroperly cherished and exercised it partakes of

magnanimity in thought, feeling, and action. A

pride of singularity in this, or an ostentatious dis-

play of it, is not commendable. Would you i;os-

sess true independence of character, think and act

for yourseUcs—never reject or adojit oj)inions or

practices merely because others have rejected or

adopteii ihem. It has been said, ' No man was

ever great by imitation.' 'i'hercfore, take no opin-

ion, pursue no course of conduct, on trust; be

biased neither by passion iu)r prcjiidice in faith or

practice, but believe anil act on substantial evi-

dence and sound principles, ami in such a coui'se

MORrS Mt;i.TICAlIl.IS.

The subscriber can furnish large and small quantities of the

genuine Chinese mulberry, or Moras Mullicaulis trees of the

most thrifty growth and matured wood. Tlie liees are from

two to six feet in height, and will be sold at the lowest prices,

in proportion to their size. 'I'hey Vi-ill be packed so as to in-

sure safe transportation to any part of the United States.

Orders for not less loan one hundred will be delivered in New-

York, or Philadelphia, or shipped from thence or from Hart-

ford. October and November are the best months for trans-

porting to the South and West.

SILK WORM'S EGOS, of three varieties, White or

Two Crop, Sidphur, and Orange colored. Silk Reels, Brook's

Silk Spinning Machines, White mulberry seed, &c. &c.
^ ^ WM. G. COMSTOCK.

Hartford September, 1837.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS PROM CAL,CUTTV
We have received a box of choice flower seeds from the

celebrated Botanic Garden at Calcntlaicontaining the seeds

of 150 species of plarus for the Greenhouse; said to be a fine

collection. Price Sil5.

Sept 27, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

INFIRMARY FOR DISEASES OF THE
LUNGS.

From a small, unostentatiotis beginning, there

has been a very valuable institution forming in

this city, which is perfectly charitable in its char-

acter, ar.d therefore claims the attention and

fostering influences <d" all benevolent people. It

is an infirinary exclusively devoted to the poor

who are suffering with diseases of the lungs.

By considting the bills of mortality, it is appar-

ent that pulmonary coi\siimption has swept mul-

tituiles to the grave. The causes producing this

melanclioly fatality are still orrerating, as they al-

ways will in this variable clitiiate. As the popu-

lation increases, the tnortality arising from various

affections of the respiratory organs increases in a

corresponding ratio, till the aggregate, in any giv-

en year, in the large towns and cities of New Eng-

land, and particulariy in Boston, jireponderates

over all others in the nomenclature. Believing

that it was possible to offer some temporary, if

not permanent relief to those whose circumstances

forbid them, in all instances, that aiivico which

their condition obviously requires, tin association

was formed expressly to meet this demand.—To

this infirmary every one is welcome. The con-

dition of the lungs is ascertained so far as it has

been found practicable by modern improvement

and discoveries. Medicines are dispensed gratu-

itously, and, ill a word, nothing is omitted which

c.iin be of utility to the patient. A charity based

on this broad foundation, we trust will find favor

with an intelligent community. Gentlemen of

the city, the clergy, physicians—indeed all who

sympathize with this class of sufferers—are invit-

ed to direct theiH to the infirmary, with fidl con-

fidence in the skill and assiduity of the medical

gentlemen who made a volimtary service of their

labors.

For the prcsei.t the patients are exatnined and

ineseribed for in the <;.nst wing of the old stone

Court House, ou the first floor, entrance from

School street, on Mondays, VVednesilays and Fri-

ilays, from 12 to 1 o'clock. A snitat)le edifice

will be selected, "e trust within a reasonable

tiiifc, in which the infirmary will be iiermanently

located. It would be an act of injustice to the

INOCULATING ORANGE TREES, LAYING OUT
GARDENS,

EDWARD SAYERS, Gardener, begs leave to inform the

citizens of Boston and its vicinity, that he intends to remain

for a short time in ISoston, and would devote his lime to the

above business, to those who may be inclined to employ him.

ftCF"-*!' orders left at the Agricultural Warehouse and

Seed Store, No 52 Norlh Market Street, will be punctually

attended to. July 26.

STRAW CUTTER.
Just received a good supply of Greene's Patent Straw

Cutler, one of the most perlect machines for cutting fodder

which has ever been introduced for ihe purpose, for sale al

the Asriicuhural Warehouse No 51 and .n2 Norlli Market

Street. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.
Aug. 16, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at thePoinological Garden, Dearborn street. North

Salem, a great variety of Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees.

Orders directed to the sutiscriber will receive immediate at-

tention. ROBERT MANNING.
Oct. 25, 1837.

MORI'S MULTICAULIS.
The subscribeis have for sale a few thousand superior Mo-

rut Multicaulis of extra size, which will be disposed of ou

reasonable terms. Also 60 000 cuttings of the same.

Sept. 27, 18.J7. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, al ^Sper anncm

payable at the end of Ihe year— but those wlio pay wiiliiii

i.tty ays from the I'nie ol subscribing, are en'ittcti lo a de.
j

duction ofSO cenls^

Qj^No paper «ill be sent lo a distance, wi'lioul pnMiici

eing made in advannce.
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(From tJje Genesee Farmer.}

GREEN CROPS AS A MANURE.
Tlie question hns been somttiines a.^ked, " why

freen crop.s are valuahle as a nianiire, .since wlia--
iver may be the kind of plant, or niagriitnde ff
he growth, it can retnrn to the soil no more tliau

t takes from it." The query liere supposes th:it

he nourishnipnt is aheady in the earth, and inigl t

s well lie applied Hirectiy to the iirowih of tl-^

rop itself, as to the one which sindl he turned in

3r a manure ;— or, in other words, that wher.'
le green crop is hinkwheat, followed by wint< c

rain, the grain nii;,-ht as well derive its nonrish-
lent direct from the earth as to give the fnrni'

le trouble of sowing, growing, ami liicu plonj;l<

ig in the huckwhi-.u which is destined to fi. -

ish it.

There are twosourees of fallacy in this rea''on-

ig, which it may be well to point out ; though it

•onid seem hardly necessary in a country where
toveras a green crop, and a preparative for wheat,
in so general use, that no one can fail to pcr-

;ive its benefits. The first source of error is lo

3 found in the supposition that plants derive ill

leir iiourishinent from the earth ; and the sec i.i

, that matter which has once i)assed through e

•ocess of vegetable organization, is no ' .-'

lapled to the nutrition of plants, than that which
IS never been submitted to such an action, both
hich suppositions it is believed are contrary to

e fact.

Plants do not derive all their nourishment from
e earth ; on the contrary, much of it is derived

om the air. The ingredients that enter into the

rmation of plants are very few and simple. The
lief of them are carbon, hydrogen and oxygen

;

id in some few nitrogen in small quantities. It

the various combination of these few principles

at constitute the interminable of vegetables and
jgetable products. It is true that in most plants

aces of the earth and metals, such as potash, so-

1, lime, magnesia, silex, aluniiue, sulphur, jihos-

lorus, iron, manganese and muriatic acid, are

icasionally found, but they are rarely to be con-
lered as constituent parts of the plant, their

•esence is accidental, and they contribute in no
ay to the nutrition of the vegetable. Of the

bstanceg mentioned^ above, the one which con
ibutes most to vegetable growth, constituting al-

ost entirely the frame-work of the plant, is car-

>ii. This indispensable article can only be made
nilable by conversion into gas, in which state it

iinbines with water, and is taken up by the roots

is absorbed by the leaves directly from the air.

.e presence of carbonic gas is indispensable to

Igetation ; in germination it is absorbed by the

^d ; in the young and lender plants by the root

incipally, as Seunebier proved that young leaves

composed less carbonic acid in proportion than
ives of full size, and of the latter ;i thousand
iperimeuts have shown that one of the most

important functions is the providing the adcipiale
snp|)ly of carbon, without which vegetation can-
not exist. The hydrogen and the oxyyen are
mainly provided in the same way, that is, from the
atmosphere surrounding the plants.

But we are not left to the uncertainty which
sometimes attends vegetable analysis by chemical
means. Evidence which can he understood by
all, hag been furnished in abundance. The case
of Van Helmont and his willow is probably fa-
miliar to most, and is [lerfectly conclusive, as to

the fact that plants do not derive all their nour-
ishment from the earth. Planted in a close lead
box

; both the earth put in, and the plant itseif

carefully weighed; watered only with distilled

water, it was found after several years of vigorous
growth, that the willow had gained some two hun-
dred pounds in weight, while the earth in the box
had lost but a few ounces lii.stilling water does
not entirely free it from all earthly salts, hut the
quantity left is scarcely perceptible by the nicest
analysis, and of course the nutriment received by
this tree must have been mostly furnished by the
leaves, the juices necessary for its approjiriat-on
being furnished by action of the roots. In addi-
tion to this experiment, there are some plants,

such as the common ' live forever ' of our gardens,
which will grow foi a longtime when totally sep-
nraleA from the roots. The eastern plant called
;."

' r-. ;•'•£., < i^fe everlasting,' is so tnnacious
of vitality, that it is i^sed for f.jrn.ii.g f-^i^

, r.!.

the walla of rooms, curtains, &c., where plants

in any other form could not be permitted, and
here it grows, and flourishes, and blossoms for

months, living as it clearly must wholly on air.

Thero therefore can be no reasonable doubt that

plants iieturn to the soil, if ploughed in when in

full vigor, more than they take from it, and that

in this respect, green crops are eminently benefi-

cial.

It is, we think, no less true that plants wlien

decomposed are more readily convertible into new
plants, than matter which has yet to undergo the

first processes of organization. 'J he decomjiosecj

matter contains precisely the ingredients, and
nearly in the same [iroportions, required by the

growing plant, and of course is taken up with a

facility which would be impossible, were any fuo-
cesses of preparation necessary. This is further

evident from the nature of mould, or that great

reservoir of nature's manure, provided to assist

tlie growth of [dants. All plants when dead, are

more or less readily decomposed, and when all

the parts of a plant have undergone this change,

there is produced a residuum, of a brown color,

earthy in its appearance, and which is called

mould. It is to this substance mixed with the

other earths, that land owes its fertility, as with-

out its presence, or principles analogous to it, all

soils would clearly be sterile.

Nowhere can the formation of mould, or of
earth suitable for the growth of plants be more
clearly seen than in the islands of the South Pa
cific, where in a single cluster of islands, tiie whole

process is at once lirought before the eye. First
is the coral r. . f rising to the level of the sea, the
millions of v.nrms that have raised the stujien-
dons sirnctin;; from unfathomable depths, perish-
ing as thi'y ladiialiy become exposed and leav-
ing at last a iough nnd porous rock above the high-
est tides Then come the sea fowl or other birds,
bringing the seeds of plants with them, or the
germs are floated from other islands. Soon the
rock is covered with lichens and mosses which
grow, and (l(ci'y,and mix with the finer particles
of the rock decomposing under the action of the
atmosphere. More perfect, and higher organized
plants now take root, and the process goes on un-
til they liecome the habitations of man, and are
covered with grijjres of the palm, the plantaii and
the bread frajK-:* Thus in all cases the lower de-
grees of organization prepare the way for the
higher, the lichens and the mosses foT the cereal
grains and the grasses, these are converted into

animal flesh by the action of or^'anized vitality,

and tills in .is turn is made subservient to the
growth and nutrition of man. It is absurd to sup-
pose that plau!s will not flourish better when their
food is pre.s<'oted to thi'in in an already partially

organized si do, as it would be to imagine that

man woul<l iirrive his nourisliment "nsier by going
back to firs'. ,)iinciples, and licki the dust for a
livelihood: ' '-stead of feeding on the organized
pork cl> <p, St'»*un cutlet, or lusc' -s beefsteak.

T!;r pfu-tciS ^1' lura-no- Jr. ™pc.t-. __ ii,o ..v h ..-leih-
od of fertilivi(ig soils, and preparing thrm To. ii^j

produc;ion of other and more valuable crops, ap-
pears then to be well founded on scientific prin-

ciple, and where the practice has been followed,
the results have been sufficient to justify any rea-

sonable expectations that might have been formed
from it. Farmers well know that where crops
are allowed to inannre their seed, and are then
taken of!', what they can return to the soil is but

comparatively a trifle to what it is when the same
crop is jiloughed in green. They know too that

a succession of ripened crops, no matter what they

may he, will exhaust the most fertile soils in time,

and leave them unfit for cultivation. This is the

case at present with a large portion of the South-

ern States. Continual cropping, without the re-

lief alFordcd by green crops, has in many ))laces

reduced the average product of wheat to 6 or 8
bushels per acre, and that of corn to 10 or 15.

—

On the other hand, Dutchess, one of the best farm-

ing counties in the United States, has been made
what it is, and mostly within the last forty years,

by the practice of alternating green crops with

grain ones. In Dutchess, as in western N. York,

clover is the favorite plant, and this with plaster,

will in ordinary cases produce the ilesired efTect

of enriching the soil, as well as furnish fine crops

of grain. We have an ii.iiircssion, however, and

some experiments would seem to justify the opin-

ion, that where an immediate effect is required,

it can be more speedily produced by buckwheat
than by any other green crop. Jf a piece of land

is to be sown with wheat in the fall, there is no
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time to ler.ovjite the land liy clover; but two or

tliree {rrowtlis of Inickvvlieat may he tiinieil in,

each improved in growtli by the other.*, and fiir-

nifliing a mass of manure or mould by its decotn-

(xisilion greater than could lie obtained in tiny

other way. 'I'o do this erteciually, the huckwlieat

should he crushed down with a heavy roller just

as it is beginning to blow ; carefully ploughed the

same way it is rolled,which will put the huckwiieat

well under, and produce immediate termenlalion

and decomposition ; the surface levelled with a

light harrow, and again sowed with the same kind

of seed ; and by coujuiencing at a proper season,

the operation may he repeated once or twice if

desirable.

Ploughing in green crops is in fact only an im-

proved method of hastening the proci'ss pursued

by nature herself in the renovation of exhausted

soil.s. I?y ploughing in a heavy growth of clover,

buckwheat, or other green substances, we return

as nuich to the soil in a siiule year, as it would

otherwise receive in many ;
and hence the prac-

tice of allowing lands to rest for a number of years

after a series of cropping, as was once deemeil

necessary in England and in this country, has

been done away by every enlightened agricidlii-

rist in both.

The queens, while in the conflict, are hugged,

breast to breast, lying flat on their sides, with their

legs and arms firndy fi.xed around upon the back

of each other, thus liringing their breasts and bo<l-

ies as close to each other as possible, one lying on

her right side, the other on her left. So you see

that the abdomen of each of the queens, must

likewise be close to and fronting each other.

—

Now comes the struggle which is tremendous ;

thev have not ))o\ver to curve their abdomen back

nor sideways very much, neither would they do

it if they could, for it would only give her com-

petitor tiie advantage, should she do either. Thus

you will see that the whole victory depends en-

tirely on the one which is able to curve her ab-

domen first, for in doing it she enters her sting

in the lower region of the chest of her antagonist,

and she is dead in an instant, and the two bees

are apart in the next. I could never discover the

least motion in the conquered queen, except a

slight trenddiiig of the limbs- Hut what surprised

me most in performing one of these fetes, was

the affluvia which seems to have escaped from

wound inflicted by the deadly weapon of their

sovereign without the least resistance.

J. M. Weeks.

Salisbury, VL, Sept. 1837.

[Vermont Free Press.

(From tile Atbany Cultivator.)

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING BUTTER.

Mr J. BiiEL,

—

Dear Sir: According to prom-

ise, 1 send you the following directions for making

butter, they are strictly accordance with the

method practised by my own family, and in which

we have been successful in suiting the market foi

a o-reat number of years. You are at liberty tc

use them as you may think proper.

1 am, dear sir, respectfully yours,

Jas. Smealle.

The milk of the cow is a nourishing and gratet

ful food to man. Among the various uses t(

which it is jiut for this important purpose, non»

are more deserving of consideration than that wel

known delicious substance called butter. Butte

tl,e bodies of the queens during their conflict, is an an almost indispensable necessary of life
; i^

is used by all classes of people ; it forms an ea

sential jiart of nearly every repast, and if thequaj

BEES.

*3 covftict between Queens, nnd a tragedy between a

Queen and several nf her subjects.

A copv of part of a letter written to pen. Francis VVil-

loby, Groton, N. V., by fj friend.

I was for a while rathrr staggefed with the doc-

trine "that both queens never fi(il in a conflict."

1 could not see %vhy it might not ,he fatal to both

us it may be to the duellists. Hut vnfinrte wisdom

lias contrived this. I have often seei> this won-

derful/c<e lytaUiuir two qoeensand placing them

in n giasH cylinder, so that I could observe every

motion ; anil in all cases (which are mtiny) the

conflict is the same in all its f atures; when they

liave clinched. Although tlie struggle is iiiucli

longer in its duration with different queens, yet

but one weapon is e\(;r i.sed, and luit one man-

ner of using it. Sometimes I have known hos-

tilities to coiuBhJiice iusiantly when put together,

nnd at other times there seemed to be a kind of

shyness like two men who would be gladtoavoiil

a duel if their honor would not suffer, (mistaken

beings) and remain for sometime looking at each

other, in a sort of reflection, before the deadly

conflict. 1 have known them to clinch for a mo-

ment, and then let go, and take their positions at

the two opposite sides of the cylinder, both of

which motions, clinching and letting go of each

other, is quick as sight. The reason of this in-

stantaneous work is obvious, when we view the

wisdom of God in (brmiiig their nature and hab-

its—which must be altogether instinctive—for

otherwise a colony which had lost their queen,

and the larviE had all passed beyond their reach

so that they could imt change their nature to a

queen, then the bees (if they possessed rational

faculties) would borrow a larvae of anothercolc'iy,

and repair their loss. Tliis may he done by hu-

man invention. But to the conflict. When the

two conflicting queens have once grapjded and

made their hold firm and strong, this hold is nev-

er broken until the sharpness of death h.is ilislo-

cated one of them, by unuervin:: her of every hod-

ly und mental feeling. This also is instantaneous.

wliicli was very warmly contested for several

minutes ; the glass was so filed with vapor that

the conqueror could not be distinctly seen, ex-

cept when she was at the bottom of the cylin-

c.'er.

I thiiik you will he interested in a description

of another experiment which I recently tried. It

is this

:

I took a queen, put her under a glass tumbler

on the table. I then caught a common worker,

and put into the same tumbler with'ihe queen.

—

My interest was much excited in observing the

mancEUvres of the queen. Although the queen

manifested ardent signs of hostility, and would re-

[lentp.lly nlijflit on the common worker, yet the

common worker was perfectly subordinate, and

would yield to any position her majerty see fit to

[ilace her in, without the least resistance ; and al-

though the queen curved her abdomen repeatedly

and seemed to sting the worker, yet the worker

was unhurt. At last the queen assumed the posi-

tion of the conflict of queens by lying on her side,

and by her boilily strength, rolled up the common
worker upon its side, (for the common worker

seemed to yield perfect obedience,) so as to bring

it in the right position of a competitor queen ;

—

then she curved her abdomen, which produceil

insiant death in the worker. Now as 1 was not

jierfectly satisfied with the experiinent, I took a

worker fro n the same family of her highness; on

introducing this bee to the queen, thefe seemeil

to be no signs of hostility by either the queen or

the worker, but contrarywise. For a few mo-
ments the queen seemed to manifest kindness and

sociahility ; but afier all, in a few minutes, I no-

ti.":ed a kindof arhitriiry power in the queen, which

she began to exercise, by trampling on the work-

er, the worker at the same time manifesting the

most profound reverence and subordination, by

lying clear down for her royal highness to tram-

ple upon, and pass over her. At last the queen
became so enraged, that the poor worker had to

suffer death precisely as the former one did, with-

out the least resistance whatever. Now I am of

the oidnion, could the queen have communica-
ted to the understanding of these two working
bees, the precise |)osition she would have them
take, they would have done it, and received the

ity is good, there are few indeed who do nothigj

ly relish it. But it will he readily admitted, thi

the qualities of butter differ extremely ; some a4^

viMy fine, while others are unfit for the purjiosr

of the table. Yet both the good and had are pri

duced (rom milk jjossessing exactly the same pn

perties. Milk is cowiposed of a peculiar oil, (i

butter) curd and whey, which can be easily sej

arat;d. The same proportion of these ingreilien

may not exist in the iiiilk of every cow, but tl

combination is the same in all. The foUowir

position will therefore hold good, viz : If goc

..li^'Jler may he made from milk, and all milk po

sesses the same properties, then all milk (of hea

thy cows is intended) is susceptible of [irodiicir

good butter. It is admitted that the food of whit

the cows partake, for the time being, will morei

less affect the quality of the butter. Winter ar

summer make, for example, are very difl"erent,hi

both may be good of their kind,—diflerence

quality arising from the cause, therefore, will n

affect the principle laid down. It is evident th

it is not to the miik, but to the iTianagement of i

that we must look for the cause of thiit diversii

of quality existing in butter.

W heu milk stands to rest for some time,crea

collects upon its surface, which it will contim

to do if kept in a proper state, until very little

left in the milk ; but under certain circumstanci

it becomes sour and coagulated, after which tl

cream ceases to gather. It is generally admiiti

that the greatest quantity of butter is ohtained I

churning the whole of the milk. If this cour

is to be pursued, churning ought to he done

soon as possible after the milk has thickened.-

Hut the gcHieral practice is to churn the cream o

ly, iu whicti case means must he used to keep tl

uiilk sweet, iu order that the greatest quantity pc

sible of cream may he ohtained. The mi'kii

pails, ndlk pans, &c., must he regularly cleanse

and scalded before being used. Let this e.xtei

to the whole apparatus of the dairy.

Zinc or tin milk pans shculd be used, they b

iiig most cooling and easily kept sweet. The mi

room must be well ventilated, ami all cool as po

sible. In very warm weather it will be of adva

tnge to place the milk pans upon the floor.
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Creiiiu is composed of the same iiigrcilieiits

nth milk, but in liifferent pro|ioilioiis. It iniist

(e skiiiiined oft' as soon as it lias CL-ased coUect-

ng, and cliuniod as soou as possiMn after it has

hickenad. If it is periniltud to stand for a iengih

)f time before rJuirning, tlie component jiarls will

leparate spontaneously, and in cliurning numer-

)us particles of the curd will become blended

with the butter, and can never aftc'rwards be sep-

iroted. The butter will appear spotted, it will

liave a sour taste, and will very soon become

rancid. Cream is extremely liable to become

tainted by any offensive smell with which it may twitli l)uttermilk ; it must likewise be properly

ing, the proper quantity must now be added, with

about half a teaspoonful of saltpetre, well pulveriz-

ed, to ten pouniU of butter, mixing the whole

properly. Mere a caution may be proper, viz. :

having obtained good butter, don't spcil it with

s:ilt, as is too often done. A medium is best, not

so little as to make it insipid, nor so nmch as to

destroy the flavor, and make the taste disagree-

able.

In packing butler, the vessel to receive it, if

made of wood, should be seasoned for at least a

week previous to using it, by filling it frequently

come in contact. Butter will frequently have a

flavor of cheese, onions, &c., merely from such

articles having been jilaeed near the milk during

the time of creaming, hence the necessity of keep-

ing the milk room sweet and clean. Care must

be taken not to make the churning too warm

;

every one conversant with the business, knows

the inferiority of w'lat is termed scalded butter;

it is much more sale to churn too cold than too

hot. Hot water should never be used for the

purpose of warming the churning. Its coming

suddeuly in contact with portions of the cream

causes it to curdle, and produces those evils

already mentioned, when separation of the pans

takes place. When the churning requires warm-

ing, the better way is to fill a 'in pail or milk pan

with the indk or cream, set it in hot water, stir-

ring it while warming; this can be repeated till

the whole is brought to the proper tem(ierature.

We have said that the several ingredients of

which milk is composed can be easily separated.

Although this be the case, it requires time and

labor to obtain either in a perfectly pure state.

Butter, as taken from the churn will contain a

considerable portion of the other matters, and

on the proper separation of these, the quality of

the butter in a great measure depends. If the

business has been rightly conducted, they wil[ be

in a liquid state, viz.: of sour milk, and may be

almost entirely removed. Many commence the

operation of working the butter by washing it in

cold water; the practice, altough much followed,

is not a good one ; it injures the color, and de-

tracts, in a considerable degree, from that delic-

ious nutty sweetness, which fine butter possesses.

This may appear novel to some, but it is not new

to many of our best butter makers. Let any one

try the experiment, by treating [)arts of the same

churning, the one by washing, and the other ac-

cording to the direction here given ; it is easily

done and will remove every doubt.

Raise the vessel containing the new made but-

ter a little on one side, to allow the milk to run

off; commence working it with the ladle by bruis-

ing it down, turning it over, &c., pouring off the

milk from lime to time as it collects. Continue

until the milk ceases coming oft'; add the proper

quantity of fine salt, mixing it well with the but-

ter, and set it in a cool place until the following

day, when it must be again thoroughly worked.

The salt will have d ssolved in the butter, and

part of the pickle will work out, taking with it

nearly all that remains of the foreign matters.

Continue working until the pickle comes oft' clear,

and the butter a tough solid mass. The excellent

preservation of the butter depends much on this

part of the business being properly performed,

and to its mismanagement may justly be attribu-

ted a large proportion of that of inferior quality.

As part of the salt will have been lost by work-

leansed and scalded. The butter should be put

down as soon as the working is finished, while it

is yet soft and pliable, pressing it together in such

a manner as to leave no vacancies between the

different churnings. If the butter is intended to

be kept for a length of time, the following treat-

ment will answer the double purpose of excluding

the air, and supplying a proper (lickle, which are

both necessary. Cover the butter neatly with a

linen or cotton cloth, over which lay a quantity of

fine salt, add from half a pint to a pint of pure

water—repeat either or both when necessary. Set

it in a cool dry cellar. Follow the above direc-

tions and the butter will keep well, and be of ex-

cellent quality.

[Note.—We have seen and tasted both the

cheese and butter of Mr Smealle, made accord-

ing to the directions, we understand, givenj above

and in a former number of the Cultivator, and we

do not hesitate to pronounce both of the first

quality.

—

Cond. Cul.

The Husbandman. There is one prevailing

error among this class of society, which ought to

he eradicated and destroyed— it is more fatal to

the business of agriculture than the growth of

Canada thistles, or the destruction of May frosts

we mean the neglected education of the farmer's

children. It is frequently remarked, that educa-

tion is of little use to the farmer ; a very little

science will do for him. Great knowledge is only

beneficial in the jirofessional man. Expressions

of this sort are founded upon a false estimate of

one of the most useful and elevated professions of

life.

If the habitual business of the cultivator does

not afford the mental powers a field for their most

extended exercise, we know not where to look

for such a field. The stuily of agriculture unites

to the theory of science the very essential material

of its practical parts. It tnakes the study experi-

mentally and truly learned.

Nearly all that is useful in our pilgrimage

through life is drawn from the earth. The main

use of science is to exi)lore the niinutia! of nature,

to fathom its secret caverns, and to bring forth

the hidden possessions of the earth into compre-

hensible identity. Where, then, is the occupation

that so richly furnishes a perpetual supply of

mental food as that of agriculture. In the con-

stant exercises and every day labor of the farmer,

the business of his science is progressing, if his

intellect has been set riglit in the education of his

youth. The theory is all essential, for this con.

stitutesthe implement by which he is to prosecute

the study of human nature to its practical utility.

A man cannot go forth upon the laud with any

good degree of promise in scientific experiment,

without the light of past experience upon his path-

way, and this he can only obtain by a [.assage

through the literary institutions of the country,

where the results of the labors of the learned for

ages are collected together, ami made accessible

to the .student. To attempt a prosecution of the

sciences independent of the [lasl experience, as

we .sometimes incline to consider ourselves, would

be vain. There is scarcely a valuable discovery

of modern times, but has borrovTed something of

its proportions or utdity from the mind of an-

ti<piity.

That the farmer, by a scientific cultivation of

his land, can increase to a very g.'eat extent its

productions, there does not exist a rational doubt.

And that the time is coming when there will be

actual necessity for this increase of production,

there is every appearance. It is, therefore, not

only wise and expedient to commence or carry

on nov/, but it is a high duty which is ovved to

posterity, in consideration of all the blessings

which past ages have beqaeathed us.

Permit us, therefore, in our humble way, to

impress noon the minds of the farmers the very

great usefulness of education. Give your sons

anil (laughters not the less education, because you

design them fur rural life and agricultural pursuit.

If you are able, educate them—they will find

abundant employment for all their science, though

their farms be located in the deep wilderness of

the West ; thougfi they be cast amid barren rocks

and sterile sand plains, science vvill aid them

there.

Not a blade of grass nor a spear of grain but

will grow better under the cidtivation of intellec-

tual care. Not a flower, but will show beauties

to the eye of science, which the vulgar world

knows not of. Not a vine but rears finer, ami

produces more, where educated hands superin-

tend its growth. In short, all nature is beautified,

improved and bettered, where the cultivator is no

stranger to its properties and the science of its de-

velopments.

Farmers, give your children education. It is

the only eartfdy inheritance you can bequeath

them, that is beyond the reach of accident. All

other human property is constantly changing and

transitory. Science is not transferable—not like

the mutability of other goods, negotiable. Firm

and unshaken by human vicissitude, it will be the

enduring companion of your children through life,

it will sup|iort them in all the afHictions of Pro-

vidential chastisement, and prepare them for an

inheritance in that undiscovered country beyond

the land of death.

—

Troy ff'Ing.

Poison of the Snake in Goat's Milk.—At a

late meeting of the Calcutta Medical Society, Mr

Egerton alluded to. a letter which he had receiv-

ed from the upper provinces, on the subject of a

snake bite. A goat had been bitten, and the milk

of the animal was given to the family, the head

of which was affected with sickness; he shortly

after quitted home, to which, however, he wa»

soon recalled, and informed that the children were

likewise attacked with sickness, as well as his

wife. Mr Egerton descanted on the remarkable

circumstance of the venom of the serpent being

communicated to the family through the medium

of the goal's milk.

To Color Fi,annel.—Take black alder bark,

boil it well ; then skim or strain the liquor. Wet

the cloth in a pretty stong ley, and let it remam

till cool enough to wring.
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(From the Genesee Farmer.)

A SEKIES OF EXPERIMENTS,
Together with their results,—accompanied tvith re-

marks.

1st. In order to ascertain, if practicable, an easy

iiiollioil of cleansing wlu;it intended for se(;il, es-

specially of separatin.ij outs (roin spring wlieal,

brine was made liy the solution of salt In water,

just strong enonpli to bear up an egj;, and c.iu.se

a very small part of it lo rise and float above the

surface of the brine. Into a pail, 'lied nearly full

of brine llius prepared, two or three handfuls of

well ripened and plump oats were droppeil at dif-

ferent times. None of them sunk—all lioaled on

the surface of the brine, and were taken otf

with a skimmer. S|iring wheat is apt !o be in-

fested with oats, and this e.\periinent sujigests an

easy and sure method of cleansing so much of

it as is intended for seed. It may be proper to

remark here, that a parcel of oats was droppefl

into water not impregnated with salt, and that all

of them sunk. That there is no danger of injur-

ing the seed, by dropping it into brine strong

enough to bear up an egg, will appear from c.\-

perirnents hereafter to he recorded.

2d. A parcel of chess seeds \\'as dropped into

the brine used in theabov-^ experiment, and many
of them sunk. Frorji this it appears that chess

cannot be separated trow wlieat, as oats may he,

by dropping into brine.

3d. 'J'weiity ki-rnels of spring wheat were put

into the grouTid, wliieh had been steepe 1 1,5 min-

utes in brine strong enough to bear up an egg. 18

of them came np.

4th. Twenty kernels of the like wheat were
put into the ground, which had been steeped 24
hours in brine strong enough to bear up an egg.

Seventeen of them came up. Althottgh ni these

two experiments, there was a failure of coming
up, in one, of tw3, and in the other, of three ker-

nels, yet as tliese two parcels, diflering so much
as to 'III? time they were in tlie~stee(), came u|)

promptly and siniultaneonsly, came up too with

thrifty blades, and blades equal/y so, 1 ran scarce-

ly impute this small failure lo the eft'ect of the

brine. It is, 1 think, safe lo prepare seed wheat,

whatever may be the object, by stee]>ing it at

least 24 hours in brine strong enough to bear up

an egg. How much stronger the brine might be,

and do no harm, or how much longer the steep,

ing process might safely he continued, my exper-

iments do not show. Tliere can he no doubt,

that lie, produced by leaching ashes, and made
strong enough to bear up an egg, woviM answer
as well as brine for separating oats from spring

wheat. Nor can it, i think, be doubted, that,

whatever (night be the object of steeping, it would

be equally. safe, as well as ecpjally eflicacions, as

II steep for seed wheat. Many years since, to pre-

vent Btnut, I steeped a parcel of seed wheat in

very strong lie, taken from a pot-ashery. This
was loo strong. It destroyed the vital powers of

the seed, produced a failure, aiid rendered it nec-

essary to sow again.

5th. If being reported that scalding seeil peas,

by the application of boiling water, would secure

the crop from ilamages by the pea-buff, the object

of this experiment, together with the three fol-

lowing, was to ascertain whether boiling water

conid be applied to peas, without endangering

their vital principles. For this jjurpose, 20 ker-

nels of peas were planted, on which boiling water

had been poured and turned off immediately. 19

of them came up.

6th. Twenty kernels of peas were planted, on

which boiling water had been poured, and been

ke[)t on them one minute. Nineteen of them came
up.

7lh. Twenty kernels of peas were planted, on

which boiling water had been poured, and bad

been kept on them 3 minutes. 19 of them came
up.

8th. Twenty kernels of peas were planted in

their natural condition, no hot water having been

appli d to them. The whole twenty came up.

—

It will he seen here that, of the parcel of seeds

which had not been scalded, all came up, while

in connection with each of the other parcels there

was a failure of one kernel. Be this accounted

for as it may, the experiments have shown to my
satisfaction, thai boiling water may be applied to

peas, and be kept on them at least three minutes,

without any material detriment to the seed. It

shauld be remarked here, that the several parcels

came up siuudtaneously, and without any percep-

tible difterence as to tbriftiness, anil symptoms of

good health. The parcel which had not been

scalded, did not appear, in any respect, to have

the advantage of the others, except thall all came
up, while, in connection with each of the others,

there was a failure of one kernel.

The manner in which these, and all my other

hot-water experiments were conducted, was to put

twenty kernels into a large cofTee cup, sufficient-

ly large to contain 1-2 pint or more, and then fill

the cup about half full of boiling water, taken itn-

mediately from a kettle hanging over the fire.

—

The heat, I think, must have been as intense, as

would l)e that produced by pouring two pailfnis

of boiling water into a tub containing one bushel

of peas, or other grain. In each of my experi-

ments, the seed was planted immediately after the

hot water was turned off. If peas are to be scal-

ded for the use of field culture, it will doubtless

be prudent to spreiul them for cooling, as soon as

they are separated from the hot water. It may
be advisable too to sow them as soon thereafter

as practicable, though, if they are readily cooled,

as they may be by spreailing, I should hardly

think it necessary to be in a hurry to sow.

9th. Twenty kernels of corn were planted, on

which boiling water had been poured, and turned

off immediately. 18 of them came np.

10th. Twenty kernels of corn were planted, on

which boiling water had been poured, and kept

on one miimle. 15 of them came up.

11th. Twenty kernels of corn were planted in

their natural condition, no hot water having been

applied to them. The whole of those came ii|).

In regard to those experiments of the corn, i am
constrained to remaik,tliat they proved to my sat-

isfaction that hot water is a dangerous thing to be

applied to seed corn. For, although thiee-fomih.>.i

of the parcel which had been kept in hot water

the longest, viz: one minute, eventually came up,

yet they came up very tardily, not so good by two
or three days, as those which had not been scald-

ed. The blades, when they came up were fee-

hie, and of sickly aspect, difl'ering entu'ely from
those to which no hot water had been applied.

—

In regard to the othep parcel from which the hot

water was turned olf immediately, the .same indi-

cations were no less real and scarcely less percep-

tible, yet not quite so striking. Tliese two were,

in coming up, considerably behind those which

had been scalded, and their Idades, when they did

come, were manifestly inferior. The residts of

these experiments were such as to leave no doubt
in my mind, that the seed had received an injury

from the hot water. Contrary to opinions here-

tofore entertained by myself, and perhaps l)y ma-
ny othirs, I now believe it dangerous to apply hot

water to seed coin. Instead of hastening the pro-

gress of its vegetation, as has been supposed, it

probably has the contrary effect, besides distem-

pering and debilitating its vital povvers. But that

it is not sf) in regard to ))eas, the experiments
above recorded show very satisfactorily. The scal-

'ded peas came np as readily, and were as thrifty

as those which had not been scalded.

12th. Twenty kernels of fall or winter wheat
were put into the ground, on which boiling water
had been poured, and kept on one minute. None
of them came np—all failed. This single exper-
iment indicates danger in applying hot water to

seed wlieat. It will not endure the effect of boil-

ing water remaining on it one minute. Scalding
seed wheat at all slionhl, I think, be regarded as a
dangerous experiment.

13th. Twenty kernels of wheat as badly blas-

ted, shrunk and slirivelled as I ever saw, were put
into the ground. Nearly all of them came up.

—

This experiment proves that badly blasted wheat
will answer for seed, or that it will genriinnte and
grow ; but it by no means proves that ^uch wheat
should be used for seed, except in cases of neces-
siiy. It is unquestionably a true doctrine, and a
doctrine of universal application that the inm-e

perfect the parent is, the it.ore perfect the proge-
ny may be expected t.o be. No other than wheat
of the first quality should be used for seed, when
such can be obtained.

Here ends a series of experiments, the whole
of which were commenced and finished by my-
self on the twentiety day of September last, re-

sults only remaining at that time to be longer wai-
ted for. Dan Bradlet.

Oct. 27th, 1S37.

fFrom llie Franklin Farmer.i

THE BEE MOTH.
Mr Editor: Having had some experience in

the management of bees, for several years past,

during a part of w hich time my apiary has com-
prised twenty hives; and having been a close ob-
serverof the bee -moth ever since its first appear-
ance in this vicinity, I am induced to present a
few facts which I have obtained by close obser-
vation, and which may probably assist some of
your reader.>i in checking the ravages of these de-
structive insects.

During the past summer I have ke|)t a number
of the maggots and the files under glass tumblers
and small boxes, for the purpose of particular ob-
servation, and now write with one of each before

me.

The moths are butter files or candle flies, of ii

|)ale ashy col.)r ; and when full grown, are about
half an in<-h in length, with reddish backs, small
sharp heads, short and delicate horns, and without
a proboscis. Their wings are small and double,
and when in a state of rest are kept close to the

body. During the day they may be found sitting

upon the retired |iarts of the outside of the liivi^s,

and may be easily taken with the fingers. About
the dusk of evening and morning, the females

may be seen sitting with their wings ex.tended,
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are flitting to ami fro, mid ocoasionaily one may
ber st'cn to dart with jrroat velocity into the en-

trance of tlio liivp. The bees will not pnrsiie the

moths on the wing', and the moths Cur outstrip

ihein in flij;!it on foot. The moths live nhont 10

to 12 days, dnring which time 1 cannot |)creeive

tliat they take any nonrisliinent whatevi'r. The
only object of th(Mr existence seems to be to (!e-

]iosit their eirj^s, which are small, round and white,

and of which I hiive seen ten droi)|)ed in rapid

snccpssioii. For this jiurpose, nature has most
skilfnlly provided tliem with a sort <-'i' proboscis

about the sixteenth of an inch in length, whicli is

contracted and protrinled from their tails, and vi-

brated with {Treat velocity, as wasps or hornets do
iheir stings, which it somewhat resendiles. With
;liis admirable apparatus, the eggs are deposil/jd

in places which are inaccessible to the bees, as

;hey would he destroyed by a thrifty and a spirit-

ed hive. As soon as the young maggot casts its

ihcll, it envelo|)es itself in a weh svhicli is close-

y attached to the hive or stand, and whicli is iiii-

lervions to the bees. Tliese webs are enlarged

IS the maggots grow, and they grow fast and fat-

en kinilly, no matter whether a poplar or pine

»lank, or honey-comb and its delicious sweets,

ire the elements ii|)on which they suhsist and
iveave their webs.

From one experiment I am satisfied that the

iiaggot-i will attain their full size of half an inch

n length, and the thickness of a large knltling-

icedle, in the short space of eight days ; but of

his I can speak with greater certainty hereaf-

er, as I have now two lots of eggs under obser-

ation.

The maggots have tongli, jointed, white skins,

nd haril oval black lieads. 'I'hey crr.wl but slovv-

V and rarely venture froin under the protection

f their webs ; thongli they often pass, like moles,

iirongh the centre of a sheet of comb 10 or 15
iches in breadth, making a jiariial web over each
ell in the route. Though the bees cannot, 1 be-

eve, penctrale the hides of the maggots, either

nih then- teeth or their stings, still they can fight

lem, and carry them out of the hives ; and this

ley will do, when the hive is thrifty and in good
pirit. I have often seen a maggot straighten

imself and crawl off, apparently unhurt, after

aving been fought by several bees for many
liuutes ; and I have seen the moths run over

le bees, and escape out of sight, by the time the

ees had faced about to give them battle.

After a brief existence, the maggot gathers his

'eb close around him, becomes inactive, and
radually assumes a harder black shell, which
bursts, and is again a fly in about 20 days.

I have been somewhat particular, thinking it

Hportalit to know the habits and character of the

isects, in order to know bow to destroy them.
have tried in vain to disgust and drive them
cm the hive, by the use of turpentine, worm-
ood, penny-royal, &c. I have tried confining

le hive close to the stand, and plastering up all

le crevices with quick-lime, and [ think the |)lan

itii tubes for entrance (which I first sawsugges-
d in an eastern paper,) might succeed, did it not

iquite a nicety of material and a precision of con-

ructlou, which are not within the reach of ordina-
' bee-masters. After losing two valuable hives by

:lying upon the closeness of the boxes, I aban-

aned the plan, and have since tried elevating

lem on blocks with better success. 'J'he zeal of

)ur esteemed correspondent, J. J. V., for bis'

plan has led him into an error, of which a close
look into a thrifty ami spirited hive will convince
him. lie will sec the comb surrounded and cov-
ered with such den.se clusters of bees as no fly

could penetrate ; and any moth woidd conc!ud<t
that it was far easier, (say nothing of danger) to

lay its eggs in the lower and unguarded corners
of the hive, than in the more distant and frequen-
ted parts. All my stands have been more or less

infested tliis year, and two which were but partly

raised from tlie stand, have been entirely destroy-
ed

; and, from daily observation, I am satisfied

tliat the moths invariably at first, deposit their eggs
in the lower parts of lbs hive, and chiefiy where
it sits upon the stand ; whence the webs are griul-

ually extended, until they reach the comb. 'I he
bees then soon relax their industry, lose tlndr

spirit, and commence to eat their honey, in which
other bees miite, and which may be known by

unusual quantities of excrement about the hive.

—

I'he moths and the maggots are emboldened to

greater intrusions ; they boldly enter the inmost
recesses of the hive, and soon the work of devasta-

tion is disgusting and complete. The bees, not

having spirit, to resent the intrusion, and not be-

ing alile to prevent it, languish, die, or desert the

stand.

In a future nnndier, if you wish, I will give

you an account of the plan I have practised dur-

ing the present season, and which I think most
susceptible of general practice and success.

Your friend, R. VV. S.

JVo(e bij the Editor.—We wish our correspon-

dent had added to the valuable information con-

tained above, the account of the manner in whicli

the depredator be so well describes, may be de-

stroyed. The evil itself is indee<l well described,

and we wonder our friend did not point out the

cure ; especially as he knows his article in that

shape, would have been more useful. Indeed, we
had almost determined not to publish it, until he

added to it the remedy of the evil. Let him, how-
ever, furnish his |>laii,— he knows he is always

welcome to our columns.

BUTTON CORN.
Pkilnddphia, Sept. 23, 1837.

Hon. J. Bt;EL,

—

Dear Sir: Early last spring,

you shipped to me, at my request, a box of Dnl-
ton Corn. 1 was induced to give it a trial, by the

various favorable accounts of it, in the "Cultiva-

tor," and the reputation it had otherwise acquired.

The result of the trial is accurately stated in the

annexed note, and may be relied on. The ap-

pearance of the crop in July, so early and so pro-

lific, was gratifying to all who saw it. The aji-

plications for seed are so numerous, that 1 shall

dispose of the whole crop for that purpose.

Very respectfully,

W. L. Hi P.ST.

" I planted the Dutton Corn in a thin orchanl,

of 2 1-2 acres, preparing the ground by ploughing
in the green sward and harrowing; no manure
was applied. The .seed was steeped, and rolled

in tar and ashes, and planted about four and a

half feet each way, the first week in May. I used

the cultivator twice ; on the 4tii July, the corn
was in silk, and fit for cooking in the first and
second weeks of August, but it was suffered to ri-

pen on the stalks, and cut close to the ground ear-

ly this month. The fodder is very tender and
excellent. The yield is about 70 bushels to the
acre. The main crop on the farm is the yellow
gourd ; but the Dutton is far supei ior ; one hill

of the Dutton yields more than three or four of
the gmnd, althongli the gourd seed was the best
that could be procured. The two kinds of corn
did not intermix : the fielils were reunote, and the
Dutton too early. David Hurman."

Klockley Grove, near Phila-
)

delphia, Sept. 16, 1837. i

I'. S. 1 trust you will not cease to press on the
public, the expediency of general'y raising this

species of corn : the crop is admirable, and even
astonishing; the field, when the corn was nearly
ripe, looked as if it was all ears! W. L. II.

JVnIe.—We plant 3 by 2 1-2 feet, and get 5,808
hills on the acre. Our correspondent planted
about 4 1-2 each way, and had but 2,151 hills.

Thus we obtain 3,657 liills, or moie than 2 1-2 to

his one on an acre; and yet he obtained 70 bush-
els—without manure. We introduce this com-
parison to explain to incredcdous readers the cause
of our northern corn crops being sometimes deem-
ed incredibly large. It is, however, to be borne
in mind, that our corn is of comparatively dwarf
growth, and will bear crowding more than the
southern varieties.

We beg here to remark, that there is a late

twelve rowed corn, which has been mistaken and
sold for the Dutton, particularly in JJerkshire co.,

Mass. It grows stouter and taller than the Dut-
ton, and ripens two or three weeks later.

—

Cond.
Cultivator,

TaE HO.^TRABLE CHARACTER OF AgRIC L LTtJRE.

The ancient Rojuans so highly esteemed the em-
pl«yment oi agriculture, that the highest praise

they could bestow upon a man, was to say that he
cultivated his own lands. Their greatest and most
illustrious men in the early ages of the Republic
devoted their time to this occupation— that is to

say, they were farmers. Their greatest generals,

likewise, during the intervals of peace, were in

this haKt, and prided themselves ui)Oi) tilling tho

soil. In republican America this useful art seems
to bo undervalued, because it is not siifiiciently

splendid ; it is not so eligible for ambitious young
men, who look to their employment and to their

emoluments lor their reputation. We would say

to them, however, if they are desirous of a steaily

increase of wealth, let them till the soil ; if they

are desirous for a good and unenvied reputation,

let them be farmers. It is idle to suppose that a
young man who is concerned in trade, is really

any more respectable in this community, than one
who is engaged in agriculture or a mechanical art.

The great majority of the people of this common-
wealth are sufficiently intelligent yet to estimate

an individual according to his personal merits, ra-

ther than by his occupation and calling, and if

any occupation be more respectable than others,

it ought surely to be that which has been the fa-

vorite and the (uofessional occupation of some of

the greatest men in all ages. And this can sure-

ly be said of agriculture, more than of any other

private employment. Some of the greatest phi-

losophers have written upon agriculture, and some
of the greatest of heroes have piactised it with

their own hands.

—

Boston Statesman,
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eyes, and see and know iheir old fields will not deny

them a sufficiency of bread, if they will but make the

proper application.

lfj=We have received at this Office, some specimens

of Uutton or Phinney Corn, on the stalk; on one are

three well formed and perfect ears, and on another two.
|

Our readers will probably recollect the account of the

Baden Corn in vol. 15 of the N. E. Farmer, p. 265, and

the communication from the Hon. Abbot Lawrence, on

the same subject. It will be remembered that this im-

proved variety of Corn was brought to its present st .te

of productiveness, by the careful selection for seed, not

only the best looking ears, but also with a special ret-

erence to those stalks which produced the most ears,

and this course was pursued for more than 20 years —
The result has been that a variety of corn was produced

which yields an extraordinary crop, the stalks produc-

ing from six to seven ears. Throuiih the politeness of

Mr Lawrence, wc received Eome of the seed, which

was distributed in small parcels, but it was found by

those who tried it to be unsuitable for our climate.

Now the same course pursued here, will produce the

same results. We would suajrest that the same plan be

adopted witli the Dutton co\n, a variety we think, ad-

mirably adapted to our climate.

Error Corrected —Theforiowinfferior weare hap-

py to correct. Jt was selected by our worthy and la-

mented friend, the late editor.

(lj=The New England Farmer says, " it is computed
that it will cost the State of Maine for »!i)^-vt bnuniies

this year, about $3000." There must be soirn; mistake
in your figures, friend; say about $150,000, and you
will hit much nearer the mark. The best appropriation

the Slate ever made.

—

Bangor Mec.fy Far.

The yearly increasing consumption of bread stuffs,

by reason of the introduction of vast numbers of for-

eigners into our country, and other causes, has render

ed the cultivation of wheat, heretofore too much neglec-

ted, of the highest importance to the people of New
England. We are happy to see its consequences so du-

ly appreciated, and the growtli ofthis valuable grain so

much encouraged in our neighboring Slate. It has been

supposed that the soil of the old ' Ba_y State ' had be-

come so superannuated, and its vigor so far spent, thai

it was incapable of producing wheat to any degree wor

thy of attention. Bui this is an egregious error, and the

sooner the prejudice is done away, the better it will be

for us. We are now giving a high price for flour, which

makes no inconsiderable portion of the common food

ior people of every class. We see no prospect that the

article will be cheaper, so long as wealthy speculators

are able to monopolize the whole, and thus regulate the

price to suit their own purposes. We earnestly hope

that the Legislature of Massachusetts will take this sub-

ject into special consideration, in order to prevent what
wc consider, a serious approacjiing evil ; an I following

the worthy example of Maine, will offiir suitable boun-

ties for raising wheat, and thus excite among our far-

mere a spirit of ambition and laudable enterprise. We
very well know that our County Societies have done

something, but still, we feel an assurance, that if the

Stale Government would make it a mailer of particular

concern, the effect would be far better. We are confi-

dent that the people of New England need not be de-

pendan' on any but themselves ibr their bread All

that is wanting, is some spe(-ial encouragement to awa-

ken and arouse our agricultural friends lo a spirit of

independence on this subject, that they may open iheir

(["orllieNew England Farmer.)

Not long since I passed an evening at my friend's

house in the city, when music made a portion of the en-
]

leitainment. Among other perfurmances there was one

little glee which attracted my particular attention, and

with which I was forcibly affected. It commenced

thus :

"A little farm well till d,

A Utile cot well fill'd,

A little wife well will'd.

Give me."

The sentiment was in strict accordance with my own

opinionr dative lo there quisites for forming a happy hus-

bandman; although it may be that the singers had no

so very serious design in their performance. Indeed 1

cannot conceive of a happier state of man in this uncer-

tain life, than what is described in the above triplet.

—

"A little farm, well till'd," may make a man rich, inde-

pcndant, respected and happy ; but the farm of the great

landholder, who counts more upon his extent of ter.i-

tory , than upon cultivation, is too apt to make one poor,

neglectful and needy, in ine inverse ratio, as his acres

increase. The well-tilling has much of meaning in it

It includes all the minatia; of the duty of iho possessor.

Were I lo describe a " farm well till'd," I should go in-

to all the various business and concerns of the tiller,

not confining myself merely lo his labor in the soil.—

But such description would require too much minute-

ness for my present purpose, and I shall therefore give

only some general account of well-tilling, or well man-

aging a farm.

If we look to the division of his farm into lots of til-

lage, mowlands and pasturage, we see that the posses-

sor has judiciously laid out and arranged the whole,

with a view lo some particular purpose, and that he

may lake advantage of whatever may be peculiar lo

each. His fences are all substantial; his wood-lots are

secured fr<mi the depredations of strolling cattle ; his

bars and gates are closed ; his own cattle are always se-

cured in their enclosures; his buildings are light and

tidy. He neglects not his business for things cf minor

import nee. His seed is sown in due season ; his plants

never suffer through neglect of attention; he watches

the progress of their growth; and when come to matu-

rity, they are secured betimes. In fact, his whole mind

is upon his business, and he aims as much to give a fin-

ish, a neatness, and a beauty to his farm, as a mechanic

does to the articles of his manufacture, on the appear-

ance of which his character as a good workman, often

much depends. Thus, by constant allenlion to his busi-

ness, he contracts more and more a love for it, and thus

this " little farm well till'd," shows how much may be

realized from a small spot, if managed with judgment,

prudence and economy.

"A little col well fill'd."

This is truly significant of that economy which ought lo

be practised byour farineis in the erection of their dwel-

lings. I have seen stately mansions that but poorly

corresponded either wjlh the business or ability of the

owner. A snug dwelling, " well fill'd," is fTir prefera-

ble lo a great house scantily provided with convenien-

ces. Sometimes a farmer is induced by the unfortunate

ambition of his family, to pull down the old collage,

which fur several gen(!rations has sufficed for the com-

fort and convenience of its numerous and respectable

occupants. A foolish pride of this kind should be guar-

ded against, lest, in our eagerness lo make a display, we

lose sight of the one thing most important to a farmer,

viz. iUe filling. In this is comprised not only the nec-

essary accommodations for the enjoyment and comfort

of life, but, as it is fitting that the inside should conform

to the external appearance, the large and showy liouse

must be supplied with suitable furniluie, and articles of

taste will compose no inconsiderable portion ofthis fil-

linir. In effecting this consistent uniformity, ihe owner

will find that his bill of expenses has overreached his

calcul.ilion, and he will, probably, when loo late, be

sensible that a sma'ller dwelling would have been more

fitting, more economical, more convenient, more con-

ducive to rational enjoyment and true happiness.

Last of all comes the very cap-sheaf of the husband-

man's pleasures and enjoyments,

"A wife well will'd."

When the globe was first formed, and Adam, its prime-

val farmer and cultivalor, stood alone and solitary, gaz-

ing at the beauteous domain, it was then found that "all

the work was not complete," so he was provided with

a wife, to be his companion and helpmate. This second

self of the farmer can make him happy, respected, and

rich in the bounties of the Creator, or miserable, degra-

ded, poor and low. The kind, domestic, attentive and

notable wife continually has an eye to the interest of

her husband. She is not too proud for her duty, but

takes delight in the performance of it. The expressive

language of Solomon is truly descriptive of her. "The

heart of her husband dolh safely trust in her, so thai

she shall have no need of spoil. She will do him good

and not evil, all the days of her life. She seekelh wool

and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands. Sh(

riseth while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her house

hold. She looketh well lo the ways of her household

and eateth not the bread of idleness. Her children risi

up and call her blessed ; her husband also praiseth her.'

With such a wife, so " well-will'd," the busy and en

prising farmer will find, that, however much he ma;

value the society of other friends, and the companion

ship of those with whom he may happen to be associa

ted in business, or occasional amusements, yet he wil

esteem her above them all, and the labors and toils n

the day, will be sweetly recompensed by her gentli

smiles and tender sympathies. B. B.

Chcrsing.—There is sometimes considerable difficul

(y in making butter from cream, owing perhaps to call

ses not exactly understood ; and every dairy-womai

knows that cases occur In which the manufacture of.

cTood article is impracticable. A friend assures us tha

in ordinary cases, the difficulty is at once removed, am

butter of a good quality procured, by the addition of

little saloeratus to the cream. We have since tried i

when cream proved refractory, and found it to succeei'

admirably. A spoonful of salasratus, pulverized, is

sufficient do.se for two gallons of cream. Aflot the crear

has been churned a proper lime, if no signs of butte

appear, sprinkle the powdered salaeratus over the sui

face, half at a time, as it is possible no more than ha!

may be required. Alter churning a few minutes lor

ger, if necessary, add the remainder. The philosoplu

of the matter, we take lo be this : the alkali of the s^

icratus neutralizes the superabundant acid of the creaii

and thus produces butter.— Gen. Far.

Nothln" in horticulture has taken so like wildfire,!

the cultivation of the splendid Dahlias—brought alrei

dy in a few years, to such brilliant perfection.

[Jj°S"''"'Pst''"'* respecting the qualifications of an ei

ilor, were received too late to notice this week.
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THERMO.WETRICAL.
Itcporteil lor the New Enslniid Farmer.

R.inge of tlie 'I'liermometer ;it the Giirileii of llie proprietor

of the New Erighind Farmer, Brighton, IMass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, weekending November 26.

51
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I From the Maine Farmer.]

THE FARMERS WINTER SOiNfi.

There is a lime, tlie wise man saith,

For all things to be done ;

Te plough, to sow, to reap— as roll

Successive seasons on.

For pleasure, too, in flowery spring,

]n fragrant summer's v;iles,

In fruitful autumn's yellow fields.

In winter's evening tales.

And though the fields aiebleaU and drear,

The forest's verdure gone

—

And all is witliered, cAd and sere,

In garden, field and lawn
;

There's something left and much to cheer,

And charm the farmer's heart;

For wintry winds to harvest hope,

Great influence impart.

And while he views the drifting snow.

And treads the frozen earth

—

He has at home his garner's full,

And social blazing hearth !

And thus he sings whate'er pervade

The earth or sliy at morn

;

Of wintry winds or summer's suns.

The farmer's hiipe is born !

CONVERSATION.
There is nothing more grating to the man of in-

telligence, than the foolish and trifling conversa-
tion which prevails in the various interoowr.se of
social life, even among the middling and higher
circles of society, and in convivial associations.
The ribaldry and vulgarity, ths folly and non-
sense, with many of the degrading methods of
" killing time," and the laughter of fools which
too frequently distinguish such associations, are a
disgrace to our civilized condition, and to our
moral and intellectual nature. Without suppos-
ing that it will ever bo expedient to lay aside
cheerfulness and rational mirth, the lively smile
or even the loud laugh, it is surely conceivable
that a more rational afid iujproviiig turn might he
given to general conversation, than wh;it i.s fre-
quently exemplified in our social intercourses.
And what can we suppose better calculated to ac-
complish this end, than the occasional iBtroduc-
tion of topics connected with science and general
kriowledge, when all, or the gnmter prjt, are
qualified to take a share in the general conversa-
tion .' It would lend to stiuuilate the ruenlal fic-
ultios, to suggest useful hint,.?, to difl^use general
information, to improve science and art, to excite
the ignorant to increase in knowledges, to present
interesting objects of contemplation, to enliven
tJio spirits, and thus to afl'ord a source of rational
enjoyment. It would also tend to prevent those
shameful excesses, noisy tumults, and scenes of
intemperance, which so fri'ipiently tennimite our
festive entertainments. K„r want of (pudifica-
tions for such conversation, cards, dice, childish
questions and amusements, gossiping cliit-chni
and tales of scandal are generally resorted to, in
order to consume the hours allotted to .social en-
joyment. And how mtlaucholy the reflection,

beings ca];al)lo of investigating the

laws and phenomena of the universe, and prose-

cuting the most exalted range of thought, and

who are destined to exist in other worlds, through-

out an endless din-ation—slionld be impelled to

resort to such degrading expedients, to wile

away the social hours !

Domestlr. enjoyment inny Hkeioi.ie he heis^htened

and improved by the studies to which we have ad-

verted. For want of qualifications for rational

conversation, a spirit of listlessness and indiflfer-

ence frequently insinuates itself into the inter-

courses ot families, and between married individ-

uals, which somelimes degenerates into fretful-

ness and impatience, and even into jars, conten-

tions, and violent altercations ; in which case

there can never exist any high f'egree of afl'eclion

or domestic enjoyment. It is surely not unrea-

sonable to suppose, that were the minds of per-

sons in the married state possessed of a certain

portion of knowledge, and endowed with a relish

for rational investigations— not only would such
disagreeable effects be prevented, but a variety of

positive enjoyments would be introduced. Sub-
stantial knowledge, which leads lo the proper ex-

ercise of the mental powers, has a tendency to

meliorate the temper, and to prevent those ebulli-

tions of passion, which are the results of vulgarity

and ignorance. By invigorating the mind, it pre-

vents it from sinking into peevishness and inanity.

It affords sidyects for interesting conversation,

and augments affeciion by the reciprocal inter-

changes of sentiment and feeling, and the mutual
communication of instruction and entertainment.

And in cases where malignant passions are ready

to burst forth, rational arguments will have a

more powerful influence in arresting their |iro-

gress, in cultivated minds, than in those individ-

uals in whose constitution animal feeling predomi-
nates, and reason has lost its ascendency. As an
enlightened mind is generally the seat of noble
and liberal sentiments—in those cases where the

parties belong to different religious sectaries, there

is more probability of harmony and mutual for-

bearance being displayed, when persons take an
enlarged view of the scenes of the creation, and
the revelations of the Creator, than can be ex-
pected in the case of those whose faculties ars

inmiersed in the mists of superstition and igno-
rance.

How delightful an enjoyment is it, after the

bustle of business and the labors of the day are
over,—when a married couple can set down at

each corner of the fire, and with mutual relish

and interest, read a volume of history or of popu-
lar philosophy, and talk of the moral government
of the world, the arrangements of Providence,
and the wonders of the universe ! Such inter-

esting cotiversations and exercises beget a mutual
esteem, enliven the affections, and pioduce a

friendship, lasting as our existence, and which no
untoward incidents can ever effectually im]iair

Dick on Society.

MORI'S MILTICAUHS.
The subscriber can furnish large and small quantities of th&

genuine ('iiinese mulberry, or Murus Mnhicaulis trees of tba

most thrifty growth and matured wood. The tipes are from
(wo to six feel in heiglit, and will be sold at the lowest prices^

in proportion to their size. T'hcy will be packed so as to in-

sure safe transportation to any part nf ilie United Stales.

Orders for not less loan one hundred will be delivered in New-
York, or Philadelphia, or siripped from iheiice or from Hart-
ford. October and November are the best months for Irans-

porling to llie South and West.
SILK WORM'S EGGS, of three varieties. White or

Two Crop, Sulphur, and Oi'ange colored. Silk Reels, Brook *3

Silk Spinning Machines, White mulberry seed, &c. &c.
WM. G. COMSTOCK.

Hartford September, 1837.

Ju

STRAW CUTTER.
I received a good supply of Greene's Patent Straw

Culler, one of the most perlpcl maohines for cutting fodder
which has ever been introduced for the purpose, for sale at
the .\giicullural Warehouse No 51 and :'2 Korih Market
Street. JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.
Aug. 16, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale al the Pomological Garden, Dearborn street, North

Salem, a great variety of Standard- and Dwarf Pear Trees.
Orders directed to the subscriber will receive immediate at-
tention. ROBERT MANNING.

Oct. 25, 1837.

MORIS MUt.TiCAIJi.IS.
The subscribers h ive for sale a few thousand superior Mo-

rux Multicaulis of extra size, which will be disposed of oii

reasonable terms. Also 50 000 cuttings of the same.
Sept. 27, 18 i7. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

WIIVNOWISIG MILLS.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse
and :-'eed Store Nos. 51 & 52 North Market Street, Boston,
Holmes's Winnowing Machine. This article was highly re-
cominended by the conimillee at the late Fair.
Likewise Springer's Patent Winnowing Machine, a very

neat and convenient mill.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

CLOVER SEED.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

and Seed Store, 10 tons iirime Northern Clover.
Nov. 1.

Hnle'g Horse Power ami Threshing Machine.
For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and

Seed Store: the above machines were highly recommended by
the committees at the late fair, and by olliers who have used
them for the liist two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

GUJVBTY CLOTH ABiD GUlVIV'i' BAGS,
Suitable for Hop Bagging, for sale by JAMES PRATT
July 5. No. 7, Commercial Whf.

''Strength, like every thing precious, resides al

the bottom of ourselves ; for on the surface there
is nothing but folly and insipidity. But when men
are obliged early to dive into their own minds,
and to see all that passes within them, they draw
from thence a power, and plainness of judgment,
which are never lost."

—

Md. Dc Stnet.

i

that rational
At Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 27th, the ground was

covered with snow two inches deep.
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MIGRATION OF BIRDS.
Passing u few weeks since alon- ti.e margin of

one of the smallest of that beautiful chain of lakes
that form so remarkable a feature of the lake slope
5f Western New York, and admiring the splendid
•ainlx.w colors of the autumn woods, reflected
Vom its tranquil surface, we were greeted by the
^ell known cry of the Loon, Cohjmbus glacialis
levcral of which were floating within sight, their
ivhue breasts contrasting finely with the dark inir-
or-like color of the water, and the rich hues of
he reflected woodlands. They had .-ailed to rest
hemselves for a few days, on tlieir annual migra-
lon (rem the lakes of the far north, to a more fa-
'ored clime, and when overtaken by the chill
ilasts ihey had left behind, were ready at a nio-
nent's notice to resume their flight. " We shall
laverain," said a respectable old gentleman whom
ve met a few minutes afierwar.ls, "the loons are
30 musical for fair weather;" and his prediction
vas verified in a few hours.

Nuttall says : " Far out to sea in winter, and in
le great western lakes, partictdarly Huron and
lichigan, in summer, I have often heard, on a
aim fine morning, the sad ami wolfish call of the
Jlilary loon, which like a dismal echo seems
lowly to invade the ear, and rising as it proceeds
les away in the air. This boding sound to mar-
lers, supposed to he indicative of a storm, may
2 heard sometimes for two or three miles, when
le bird Itself is invisible, or re<luced almost to a
)eck. The Indians, nearly as superstitious as
ulors, dishke to bear the cry of the loon, consid-
nig the bird from its shy and ex'raordinary hah-
?, as a kind of supernatural being. By the Nor-
egians its long drawn howl, is, with more ap-
;arance of reason, supposed to portend rain."
he loon has one peculiarity we have witnessed
no other bird, that of swimming, or flying un-

!r water, as it were, with the rapidity of an ar-
w, a feat we have often witnessed, when the
le days of the Indian summer seemed to invite
I the birds that had lingered on their passage, to
orts and pastimes.

The migration of birds is one of those extraor-
nary provisions of nature, depending for its ac-
mplishment, on what we, for want of a better
me, are accustomed to call instinct

; but which
many cases, seems more like one direct and
lerring emanation from the Deity ,than the boast-
reason of man. "When certain species of

rrts," says the Rev. Mr Bachman, "at their first
ison of breeding, being without experience
lid all their nests alike, both in form and mate-
Is, this may be called tlie result of instinct. On
5 other hand, when man guards against danger,
uiakes provision for the wants of life, or seeks
lef from diseasee, by the application 'of medi-
le, he acts from reason, because he is instruc-
hy the experience. of the past. When birds

at certain seasons of the year, change the climate,
in anticipation of heat or cold, they act from in-
stinct, because, to many of them, "it is their first
migration; and as they often migrate singly and
not in flocks, in'such cases no experience can aid
them. On the other hand when man makes pro-
vision for the changes of season and climate, he
acts from reason, and is instructeil from his own
experience or the experience of others."'
A very large proportion of birds niiiirate, food

or climate being usually the exciting c~aiises, and
this is particularly true of such as hve or breed
m._riorthern latitudes. There are very few that
are able to resist the cold and snows of our lati-
tude, though birds have blood of a high tempera-
ture compared with man. Those that remain
with us, are mostly carniverous, living on such
animals as chance or the hunter may tlirow in
their way

; such as Owls, Hawks, Ravens, the
Canada Jay, and the Crow. Some remain that
live on the buds of trees, as the Par-ridge or the
Grouse, the Crossbills, and the Grosbeaksj and a
few of the small birds gain a precarious subsis-
tence from the seeds scattered in barnyards, and
from weeds rising through the snow. Two or
three species of sparrow, familiarly denominated
snowbirds, are of this cla.ss. But all the flycatchw
crs, and warblers, those beautiful tenants of our
groves and orchards, that feed on worms anil in-
sects

;
all the difl^erent families of the swallow, the

night hawks, and whippoorwill, the taiinger, and
the oriole, early obey the wonderful instinct of
nature, and seek in more favored cHmes, the food
denied them in this. They are followe<l by the
divers, the snipes, wild goose, ducks, the .«an.l
birds, in short, all that frequent our water.-?, and
subsist on food from our fresh water ponds and
rivers.

The habits of migratory birds were but iuijier-
feclly understoo.-!, until it was found that many
kinds travelled mostly by night 5 and experiments
made on the rapidity with wiiich birds fly, and
the time they are able to sustain themselves on
the wing, have dispelled many of the errors which
were formerly entertained on this subject. 'J he
wild pigeon of our forests, flies at the rate of a
mile in a minute and a half, or forty "miles in an
hour, and his flight is continued by night as well
as by day. This would enable him to pass from
Georgia to our latitude in a few hours, and at a
single flight; and hence the fact that geese, ducks,
and pigeons have been taken in the Northern
States with undigested rice in their crops, vvhicli
must have been g-dthered in the rice fields of the
south. The swallow is able to fly twelve or fif-

teen hundred miles in twenty-four hours, ami is

thus enabled to reach his winter residence; in Cu-
ba or South America with ease. To avoid in-
convenience during their night flights, birds fly
much higher by night than by day ; and almost
every one has heard the hoarse notes of the night
heron, or the harsh cartwheel crake of the snipe,
when high in the air, they were on their night
migration. The great whooping Crane can °be

<.ccasionally heard through the day, as he passes
without pausing over mountain and river, but at
such a height as to be wholly invisible. We wit-
nessed a curious illustraiion of the height at which
the Canada goose sometimes flies, a year or two
since. The night had been cold with squalls.—
The morning was fair with an occasional fleecy
cloud at great height. About 9 o'clock, the cry
of wild geese was distinctly heard, but it was a
long time before they could he seen, as against
the blue sky they were invisible; at length a
glimpse of them was caught against a wliite cloud
like a row of small specks, and after they had
passed through it, they were again seen with a
glas.s. They had evidently lost their course dur-
ing the night, ami were seemingly un.-.Me to re-
gain it, as they continued wheeling round thiongh
and over the clouds, for nearly a quarter of an
hour.

One of the most astonishing as well as pleasing
facts connected with the migration of birds, is the
regularity with which they revisit iheir former
breeding places, afteran absence of several months
and a flight of thousands of miles. Birds marked
so as to be known, have been observed to return
to the same nest for many successive years, as the
martin, swallow, bluebinl, and wren. A phebe
bird lias been known to occupy the same arch of
a bridge, or the same cavern by the river, for
years

;
and it is very rarely indeed that the rights

of the migratory birds are intrutied upon, or they
are obliged to exjiel usurpers from their former
habitations. That welcome bird, the clifl^ swal-
low, so lately domesticated in the United States,
the common barn swallow, and the chiumey swal-
low, are found to return to their cluster of mud
built nests, the barn, or ths chimney they occu-
pied the year before, with a* much regularity, and
certainly almost, as the seasons. The little" song
sparrow opens its song on the same hedge, and
builds in the same thicket of grass and leaves ;

and the meadow lark, an.l bobolink, wander as
little as possible from their former breeding pla-
ces. We greet them on their return as old friends,
and listen to songs that awake the remembrance
of hy.gone years, and think .is we hear their war-
bling—" what would this world be, without songs
and flowers."

Closer and more extended observation has ex-
ploded the notion that some kinds of birds hyber-
nate, or spend the winter without migrating, in a
torpid state. This was supposed to be the case
with the Rail or Suree of Virginia, and the barn
and chimney swallows. The rail appears early
in August in great numbers on the reedy shores
of the southern Atlantic bays and rivers, and re-

'

mains until October, when it disappears sudden-
ly and completely, not an individual remaining,
where the day before they might be counted by
thousands, and it was supposed they took refuge
in the mud of the rivers, it is now ascertained
they alwjivs migrate by night, which accounts for
the suddenness of their appearance and disap-
pearance. In our forests we sometimes find hollow
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trees nearly filled with feathers, bones, an.l u,-

mains of .lecayed bir.ls, and it was supposed that

riLse trees "the chhnney swallow lay .n a state

oftoipiditv through th. winter season It .s now

know'n, however, that these fees are the favon e

'esort or roostins pUx'es of these hu-ds, wh.le col-

lectin

purpi

ling those,„,. ,„.,.. that during the winter congregate .ti

lurswatnps and n.arshes of the Delaware hay an.l

,l,e eastern shore of Maryland, have th.s yeai

shown themselves in various parts of the country

and wherever thoy have for a few days locate.l

the-nselves they have done great damage .n the

.V,r their u;igra,ions, the trees -"in. .^ way^e,,u,nerate.r
^

We ha.e^,.^^
y^ ^^_^^^ _^ ^^^_.^

of ehitnneys u. older count.ies.^ A _tew tarn^^
^J^^ ^^^^ ,,estroved, and of their new-sown

vears sinee, a flock of these swailnsvs collected for

n,i<.ration on Long Island, made their ren.le/.vous

i„ a chimney near Brooklyn, and heing dr.ven tn-

,0 a rootn below, were captured to the nunther of

.overal thousands. The bank or chtl swallow al.

so collects in great i.u.nbers prev.ons to nngra-

tion and these birds are so sensitive of coUl, that

sotnetimes before their arrangements are comple-

ted, a pren.ature frost will so hennmh thcin, ha

they may he taken in great quantities. The hint

,1ms received is not disregarde.l ;
and about the

time they disappear in the United States, they ap-

pear in the equatorial regions of America where

it is ascertained that they, in common with many

other migratory birds, rear a second brood of

^Tl'.metimes happens that birds of delicate hab-

its and very sensitive to a depression of tempera-

ture return from their residence in the south be-

fore'the state of the seasons in this latitude war-

rants such a movement, and the cousequence is,

that numbers perish. In the year 1834, dunng

the severe frost and snow of the Mth of May, num-

bers of the scarlet tanagers were |.icked up m tlie

woods a»d fields, emiced from tluir winter homes

by the previous warm weather ;
and last spring, ,

after some fine warm weather in the same month,
|

followe.l by a low temperature, we observed at

one time, some sixteen or eighteen of these birds,

on the sunny side of a piece of woods, scarcely

able 10 fly, and ^vide^tly repenting their prema-

ture movement. .

The changes in appearance which many birds

tindergo previous to emigration must have been

noticed by all. 'I'liese occur in a striking manner

in that familiar bir.l, the bobolink or meadow

blackbird, as he is caUed in the north, or rice

a.unting of the south. At the time of their ai rival

•,rom the south, ">id during the fore part of the

vear the male is easily distinguished by his

.C A.tliness, his variegated an.l brilliant colors,

?nd Ws spirited songs. After the young make

£r appearance his song gradually ceases, his

color flutes, and before the perio.l of migration

Arrives, he has assumed the brown, sombre hue

,,e wears through the winter and "' von- a-id

,,,,pearance is with diiBculty '>'«''"S'''^'"=4, "
'

, le young or the females of the flock. Such i.

sweet Ipple was destroyed, ami of their new-sown

wheat fields in which every uncovered gram was

ked up, and the just spmulingIllCKCU up, ilM.i 111.- j^... ..J o .

such an extent that much injury, U was feared, in

most instances would ensue. The distance to

which the crow retires from our latituile is so

li,nited, that a .lay or two of moderate weather

and a south win.l usually brings up more or less

of them to feast on the animals that during our

winters, owing to the want of proper foo. or

neat negligence, peiish in f\u- too great numbers

on' our farms. It is in.lee.l probable, from their

liar.ly habits ami carnivorous natures, that some

of these bir.ls do not leave the country at all, but

.luring tiie most severe weather shelter themselves

in the thickest pine or hemlock swamps.

Every one must he sensible of the pleasure he

has experienced, when after our long an.l gloomy

winters the appr.iach of spring and summer is an-

nounced by the sweet song of the s,K,rrow, an.l

,be familiar notes of the robin and bluebird.

These birds are the earliest to show themselves

with us, and announce that the stern domination

of winter has passed away. Later comes the tan-

airers an.l the oriole, the barn swallows and the

mher families of the fly catchers; but we can

burdly deem ourselves secure from the sleet an.l

gnow'until the shrill twitter of the chimney swal-

low is heard, usually the first week in May, a

^ratifying proof that "the winter is over and

^one ' .md that the labors of the husbandman

may with safety be ivsuined. The song of the

iMown thrush, like the blossoming of the dog-

wood is by many consi.lered as indicating the

time to commence planting in the north, while, in

,be south, the cry -if the night hawk serves with

tlie corn and cotton grower to announce the pro-

per period of commencing operations. Whatever

ustice there may be in these suppositions, it is

clear that birds liy their mysterious mst.nct ap-

pear to decide in most cases correctly on the

w.-ather -, an.l that a knowledge of their habits,

independently of the many sources of pleasure l he

pursuit opens to us, may be of essential use in the

prosecution of agriculture.

these beets were removed from the earth on the
,

93d of Aueust, they bad not attained their full

erowth Indee.l, it is probable that many of the

former may measure three feet in ciicutuference,

and the latter two and a half, when they are fully

The manager of the farm infor.ied me that he:

rais-.l fifty t.ms, actual weight, of beets to the*

I acre, last year, and that his crop is much betteri

1 w.„ the present season. He also said that it required

'"'"
'[beied o t me .,ore labor to raise Jifty tons of beets than

ones galheie.l to o .. I
.... .i„ ,i.„ fmmer v/as nuite

fiftu bushels of corn, while the former was quite

as .'ood for horses, much better for cattle, and

rather better for stock hogs. He also asserted

tiKU sucking calves preferre.l beets, when proper-

ly prepared, to milk. Indeed, I could almost se-

\Jt from am.uig fifty-six head of Durham cattU

those that had been fed during the last season ot

beets 'hey were not only fatter, but smooths!

an.l better grown, than those that ha.l been kep

on other foo.l.
. j

Although cattle and hogs will eat beets in a ra*

state, still they are much better when boiled. Ph

apparatus and fixtures used by Mr l>ugli for boil

ii'.r, or rather steaming, foo.l for three hundre

bogs an.l fiu-ty or fifty cows, with other stock, cos

about one hundred and fifty dollars, and consume

a quarter of a cord of wooil per day.

Among the Durham cattle on the' farm ot M

Pu-'h I uhserve.l some very fine young male

and among rhem Lebanon, an animal of superi.

growth an.l figure.

Mr Pugh had not attemiited to make sugar fro

liis beets.'^hut if its manufacture is profitable ai

where from this article, it would certainly be t

here for no soil can produce a better growt

Two' hands can prepare the ground, plant and ci

tivate five acres of beets in a season, an.l the pr

duct would doubtless yiehl many tons of sacch

rine matter."

SUGAR I5EET.

A correspon.lent of the Cmcimiati Gazette fur-

1'!'^ ^r^lr when i
;mm...rn;ousau.ls, on ..^le^ U^Tcdlowing interesting fitcts, collected by

his appe.uance, vyn i

._^ ^^_ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^^ ,1,^ ,,„^,t.

the progress soutl.war.l, they lin.l food ami rest ,n

the ri.-e fiel.ls of Carolina and Georgia.

There are some kinds of birds that perform

their migrati.ms in such flocks as to be pr.Kluctive

of serious injury to farmers by d.pre.laling on

,.rops not hou,r.l ami securcl at the time Late-

Bown oats not unlVc.pienlly attract t lu. hlackhud

in multitu.les; an.l wo have seen sa.l havoc ma.le

in fiel.ls of golden corn by these same migratory

bor.les The crow too, siu.'.e its numh.MS have so

ereally increase.l, is becoming seriously tro.iblc-

some at the period of annual migraiiou. It not

only attacks the cornfield, or such gram as may

be lingering in the fiel.ls, hut plun.l.is <.n;l;»nls

of their sweet apples, an.l ravages the fiel.ls ot

new-sown wheat. Immense flocks, almost rival-

lllSlieK Ul<: iuiiu.....„ . o
/• , t ,

ob.servati..n, in relation to the cult.ne of the beet.

" When on a visit to the farm of our enterpris-

ing citizen. Lot Pugh, thirty-two miles n<^)rth ..f

our city, 1 saw a white sugar beet, raised Irom

seed imported from France, which measured (/nr-

/., inches in circumference, ami weighed, after b.-

big removed from the groun.l ami diveste.l <d

foreign substances, twemy-two pouu.ls. Although
1

tl„. si.ecimen which was measured and weighed

was taken from a fiehl of several acres, still it

probably was not the largest, for the greater i)arl

.,f the crop appeared to be of equal magnitu.le.

A mangel wurtzel from the same grounds, and

laise.l from importe.l seed also, measure.l tw.mty-

five inches in cireumference, and w.'ighed sixteen

pouu.ls and a half. It must !).• observed that, as

TO FARMERS.

Extract from an addr.'ss delivered before t

Cheshire Co. Agri.-ultural Association,

Samuel Wood war.!, Jr.

" In gi>ing over your premises, 1 find ma

acres of land that lie" warm, but produce nothi

but a stinted growth of Jolinswort and goldeiir.

an.l many other parts of your farm have a 1

unproductive appearance ; di.l it ever prodi

better ? Yes, in my grandfather's .lay it was

best farm in town, an.l where I get nothing m

my father used to cut swamping grass, hut it

run out and so will your farm be when it is

old as mine, in spite of all your kiiowle.lge.

hope not sir, at any rate I shall lake a .liftci

course from what you pursue, and try to prev

«uch a catastrophe. And now friend I will
{

you a little a.lvicc. Sell oft' all your horses

;

one ami lay out the money for sheep or CO

Disiiose of your long snouted, razor-backed h

luul lu-ociire some of our impro\ed breed;!

tliem shut up in a yard, and give them a suffifl

quantity .>f muck, loam an.l vegctahh'S, and ,

will make inanme enough to pay lea.lily;

whole expense of their keeping. Be asffl

that the practice of letting your hogs run m

road, sn.uting at, an.l .startling every horse

nasses, is intolerably had. Frem the sulhII q

litv of manure you put upon your lan.l, I

sume you are not in the habit of caning

muck" or decaying vegetables, into your

yard. See that you have enough in future I
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•orU all tlie juices anil gases that would otherwise
escafie (Voni the rennentiiig inaniire. 1 notice

you dill not cart out your heaps of slahle manure
last spring, ami from tlie decayed condition of the

boards nearly up to the windows, I presume yon
are in the liahit of letting them lie through the

summer, and ferment in the open air, losing there-

by more than half their intrinsic value. I advise
yon next year to plant no more land to curii than
you can manure by S(ireading on, ami ploughing
in thirty loads of long manure lo the acre and
put fifteen or twenty loads of fermented manure
m the hill. Hoe it well three times, and more if

necessary to extirpate all the weeds ; and the

next year you will tind no difficulty in raising a

fine crop of any kind of small grain you please.

STou should put at least twenty loads of good nia-

lure upon every acre of land you jdant to pota-

oes. Sow grass seed with your small grain

ivhere you had corn the preceding season, and
veep no land up more than three years at a time.

\ni\ vvhen you have gone over your tillage land

n this manner, my word for it, your farm will

wear a very different appearance from what it

low does. Atjfl as long as you go to all the auc-
ions and trainings in the vicinity, and to three or

bur musters that you are under no necessity of
;oing to, and spetul four or five days at court
vithout any business, do not say that you have lu)

ime to make improvemsnts, or to attend an ag
icultural jneeting."

SnsAR Beet.— Robert Tripp, of Decatur, in-

uires of us,

1. If the Sugar Beet is cultivated in the United
Itates ?— It is, in various parts, pariicidarly about
'hiladelphia and Northampton, Mass. The nian-
facture is expected to commence this fall.

2. If it can be made profitable .'— Well inan-
iged, it certainly can ; but experience can alone
iach us good management, and of this, we have
IS yet but a stnall stock.

3. Can it be conducted by individual enter-

rise, or does it require associated capital .'— The
eet culture may be managed by individuals, and
nth adequate capital and intelligence, so tnav the
lanutacture ; but as the profit of the culture de-

ends essentially upon a ready market for the
Dots, or the means of promptly manufacturing
lem into sugar, the culture and preparation for

lanufacture ought to be simultaneous.

4. Can a knowledge of the manufacturing pro-
383 be obtained without visiting a sugary person-
lly ?— A sutficient knovvdedge, we think, can-
ot

;
and indeed we should advise no one to em-

irk largely in it, without the assistance of a

lanager who has a prai tical knowledge of the
iisiness.

5. Is the soil of the western jirairies adapted to
le beet culture.'— If it will grow wheat and
)rn, it will grow the beet. The rich prairies are
idoubtedly well adapted to the beet culture, and
e country being very remote from the sea-board,
well adapted to the profitable manufacture of
•gar.

6. Can seeds and machinery be obtained in

is country.'— Seeds may be had in all our large
wns, at the seed shops. We do not know that

achinery for the manufacture of sugar is made
the country, but it probably will be in the

lUrse of the coming year. Inquire of the
liladelphia Sugar Beet Company.

—

CulUvator.

BOOK FARiVIING.

Allow me to make a further digrcsj^ioii, to

speak of a means of im|)roving our husbandry,
which is too much neglected, and too oflin con-
temned and ridiculed. I allude to what is some-
times, in derision, termed Book Fanning, but

which in reality offers the most snbstajilial facili-

lies to iin(ir(ivem;nt, and the acquisition of wealth.

Let us inquire what this book farming is.

A German, by means of study and observation,
aided by a long course of practical ex|)i'rience in

husbandry, has been able to ascertain the degree
of exhaustion in fertility, which soils ordinarily

undergo, from the growth of conmion grain <-ro[)s

— and how much their fertility is increased by
given quantities of manure, and by pasture—:ind

thus teaching how to maintain, or to increase, the

fertility of the soil, and consequently its products
and its profits, from the resources of the farm.

Other men have been assiduously engaged for

years in studying, and have satisfactorily ascer-

tained the laws by wiiich heat, air and water, are

made to exert their best agency in preparing the

food, and accelerating the growth and maturity
ol plants—and have piddislied directions how to

derive the highest advantage from these primary
agents of nutrition.

And others have invented new and improved
implements and machinery, calculated to relieve

agricultural labor of half its toils.

A farmer in Ohio raised fifteen hundred bush-
els of Swedish turnips on an acre of ground
enough to feed and fatten ten bullocks seventy five

days. A farmer in Massachusetts, by a new way
of managing his corn crop, has realized a net

profit of $150, on little more than an acre of land,

while his neighbors, in the same season, and in

adjoining fields, have not been remunerated, in

their crop, for the expense of culture. A farmer
in New York has proved, by experiment, that by
a new process of making hay, he can save ten

per cent, in weight, something in labor, and other

ten per cent, in the quality of his forage. An-
other farmer of my acquaintance, has cu.'tivateil

twenty acres of Indian corn, and eight acres of
beans, the present season ;—the former estimated

to average forty bushels the acre, and the latter

giving more than an ordinary yield—without em-
ploying a plough, or a hand hoe, in the plintiiig

or culture—the whole work having been perform-

ed with the drill harrow and cultivator, impk'-

ments of modern introduction, thus ectmomiziiig

from one-half to two thirds of the labor ordinarily'

bestowed.

These are all matters of recent I'ecord, but as

they happen to be printed, they very properly fall

under the denomination of Book Farming. But
are tlicy, on this account, less true, or is the in-

formation they contain less useful in your prac-

tice .' If a neighbor makes a valuable improve-
ment, by which he doubles the value of his labor,

you readily avail yourselves of his discovery,

though you do it by stealth. Through the means
of agricultural [)ublications, the entire farming
community stand in the relation to you of neigh-
bors—you become acquainted with all their im-
provements, and are enabled to profit by their

skill and science. I nught detain you for hours
with details of improvements in husbandry, which
are essential and accessible to the farmer. Hun-
dreds of men of profound science, and thousands
of the best practical farmers, in this and in other

countries, are engaged in improving agriculture

—

n making two, three and four blades of grass, and
two, three and tonr bushels of grain grow, where
but one blade, or one bushel, grew before ; and
they are tendering you the beuelits of their labors

in t'le agricultural works of the day. The accu-
mulated experiince, and the improvements of cen-
turies, have been registered by the [iress, and their

benefits are temlcrud to all who will read and
profit by them, almost without money and with-

out price. He that will read may learn.

—

Buel.

Sii,K CcLTURE..— This subject seems to be
exciting the attention of Western Virginians.

The last Kanawha Banner speaks of a specimen
prepared by Mrs Ballard in the vicinity of
Charli'stovvn, from worms fed by her last season
with leaves of the native mulberry. The editor

says—"It compares well in quality with the

best Italian silk, the tliread being much evener
and smootlier. Mrs Bal'ard, we understand, es-

timates the product of this her first experiment,
at abont ten pounds ready for itse."

A Mrs McDonald on upper Guyandotte, has
also been equally successful, and had a number
of cocoons ready for reeling. The Banner says

of the interest manifested vn that region : " We
learn with pleasure that the silk business is ex-

citing considerable interest in the adjoining coun-

ties, and that J. W. Bunibardner, of Mud river,

has from 1500 to 2000 yoiirig mulberries, and
will be Tible to feed a large nitmber of worms
next SCO son."

—

Poughkeepsie Journal.

Thf. Farmer.— Happiness seems to have fixed

her se at in rural scenes. The spacious hall, the •

splendid equipage, and the poii^p of courts, do not

sootl-ie and entertain the iidnd of man in any de-

gree like the verdant plain, the enamelled mead,
the fragrant grove, melodious birds, the sports of

bef ists, the azure sky, and the starry heavens.-

It is undoubtedfy a fact, that, in proportion to

our poptdation, too many leave the occupation of
t he agriculturist for other employments. If this,

arise from its being considered that the emploj'.
ment of «he farmer is not respectable, it is a very
great mirlake. Every filing is honorable which
is lisijful and virtuous. This is an employmeiij;
instituted by God himself, and by him particular-
ly owned and blest. It is that on which every
thing depends. True it is- Uihorious ; hut then
labor l)rings healthy is the foundation of ths farm-
er, is the condition of independence, his little do-,
minion ja his own, his comforts are his own, and
lie is not at the mercy of the' public whim and
caprice. It is not necessaj-ily the case, in this
happy country especially, tluu the farmer must be
a stupid, ignorant man. He is taught in his youth

'

the first rudiments of education, and he has many
sfiare hours to read. In the heat of the summer's
noon, and by the long winter evening's fire, he
has much time for his books, and in this country
they are placed within the reach of nil.

To PRESERVE PtJMPKiNS.—Slew youT pumpkin
as usual for pies, sjiread it thinly upon large open
tins or platters, and place them under or over
your stove, where, if kept four or five days, it will

be dry enough to keep in bags or boxes through-

out the year. Pumpkin preserved in this way is

far superior to that preserved in the old method of
drying, making much richer and better flavored

pies, besides requiring much less labor.
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(From the Genesee Farmer.

1

BRIEF HINTS FOR DKCEMBER.
Doiiiestic iiiiimalsslioulil iilwayscutiimence wiii-

ijoil coiiilitioii, anil tliis sliuiild he preserv-
ter Ml (,' anil tliis sliuiil

C.I lliroiigli till s|)iins. 'I'o 'I" this, never attempt

to winter mure than you have ahnnilant nieans (if

proviiliiig for. All aniriials should be refjularly

fed, Ihey sliould lie kept warm ami comfortable

by sufficient shelter, should have a regular supply

of water, and, sheep and cattle PS|iecially, should

liave a portion of roots constantly intermixed with

their daily food.

Large troughs for feeding with hay, are pref-

erable to racks, as they more eftectually prevent

waste.

Sheep, instead of being left out, exposed to the

weather all winter, should he proiierly jirotected

by suitable sheds. If this were attended to, and

they have a daily supply of roots with their hay,

very Cew would ever be lost in wintering.

Oats, for horses, yi-ill aflTord much more nour-

ishment when ground, tlwn when left unground.

Riita bagas are excelleut winter food for hor-

ses, fed in moderate quantities, with hay, and a

small quantity of oats.

All stables for cattle and horses, should be kept

constantly ventilated, very clean and well littered

with straw.

Straw, and poor hay are ri'adily eaten by cattle

if it is salted by sprinkling brine over it ;
and it is

still better, if in aildition to this, they are chopped

previously.

It is a very suitable time during this month, to

cart leached ashes on laud which may need it.

—

It is particularly valuable on wet meadows ;
a

friend spread eight or ten loads on an acre un his

meadow (which was occasionally overflowed by

the large creek which jiasses near it) ami the con-

sequence was an increase of one half more grass,

although it had previously produced yearly, two

or more tons of hay to the acre. This effect con-

tinued for several years. Chaptel says, " the r.c-

tion of buck ashes (leached ashes from asheries)

is most powerful upon moist lands and meailows,

in v\ hich they not only facilitate the growth of use-

ful plants, hut if employed constantly for several

years, they will free the soil from weeds."

In the Garden, if the ground continues open,

manure may he sjiread and buried, vacant ground

ridged or sjiaded, sticks for peas, beans, &c., pre-

served or made, trellisses repaired, and vegetables

securely covered.

disposed to deny ; that an error so fatal to the

proper performance of the vital functions should

be corrected, is equally evident ; not however by

exteniling the time of our meals to two or three

hours, and thus running the imminent hazard of

becoming gluttons, if not wine-hibhers, but by al-

lowing time to prepare our food by thorough mas-

tication for healthy and nutritive digestion.

But if these sensitive travellers suffer so much

from ourconiempt of established rules in the mat-

ter of eating, what would be their ineffable bor-

Id, a king

to the fair ones wno have fed him, he makes up

two rolls of the same kind and form. Each of

the ladies ofiens her mouth at once, when with

his own hand he supjilies a portion to both at the

same inoniHrit.

All this time the unfortunate victim at the door

is bleeding, hut bleeding litile ;
for so skilful are

the butchers, that while they strip the flesh from

ihe bones, they avoid the parts which are travers-

ed by the great arteries. At last they fall upon

the thighs likewise; and soon after, the animal

ror if permilted to sit down at the table of one of perishing from loss of blood, becomes so tough,

FASHIONABLE EATING.

One of the most serious charges made against

the people of the United Sta'es.hy the herd of

cockney tourists that have of late years inf.sted

ithis country, is the voracity and rapidity with

which Americans eat. To this charge we must

;plead guilty. We do eat with a despatch that

.may well astonish any but a native; or rather we

bolt our food, at the most imminent hazard of suf-

focation, an event thatindeed is not of uiifrequent

occurrence among ns. Teeth were given man

for mastication, and the stomach for digestion ;

—

but we swallow our food whole, and charge the

Stomach with the double office of maceration and

digestion. Is it to be wondered at, that the arch

fiend dyspepsia stalks among us, numbering as his

victims many of those we are the most loth to lose,

palsying their efforts, and making life a burden.

'J'})i»i we are in a fault in this matter (cw will be

the most ancient kingdoms of the woild, a

dom claiming all the religion and all the decency

of the age, and boasting a monarch descended in

a direct and unbroken line of succession from the

illustrious Solomon. Fond of beef as they con-

stitutionally are, how would they turn up their

noses at the quivering steak, the abominable teff

bread, and the. delicate manner of feeding, des-

cribed in the following condensed account of an

Abysinian feast, derived from the pages of Bruce,

and confirmed by the recent researches of Gait

and Pearce.

"At an Abysinian feast brijule, or raw beef cut

from the animal while living, constitutes a promi-

nent article, and the skill with which this is serv-

ed up, determines the ability and standing of the

cook. When the company have taken their seats

at the table, a cow or bull is brought to the door,

and its feet strongly tied ; after whii-h the cooks

proceed to select the most delicate morsels for

presentation at table. Before killing the animal,

all the flesh on the buttocks is cut off in solid

square iiieces, without bone, or much effusion of

blood. Two or three servants are employed, who

as fast as they receive the brinde, lay it upon cakes

of teff, placed like dishes down the table, without

a cloth or any thing else beneath them. All the

guests have knives in tlieir hands, and the men

prefer the large crooked ones, which in time of

war they put to all sorts of uses. The company

are so ariaiiged, that one gentleman sits between

two ladies ; and the former, with his long knife,

begins by cutting a piece which wsuld be thought

a good steak in England, while the quivering fibre

is yet perfectly distinct."

In Abysinia no man of any fashion feeds him-

self, or touches his own meat. The women take

the flesh and cut it lengthwise like strings, about

the thickness of one's little finger, then crosswise

into square pieces somewhat smaller than dice.

—

These they lay upon a portion of the teff bread,

strongly powdered with black Iiepper, cayenne,

and fossil salt, and then wrap it up like a cart-

ridge. In the meantime, the gentleman having

put up his knife, with each hand resting on a la-

dy's knee, his body stooping, his head low and

forward, and mouth open, very much like an id-

iot, turns to the one whose cartridge is first ready,

who stuffs the whole of it between his jaws, at

the imminent risk of choking him. This is a

mark of grandeur. The greater the roan would

seem to be, the larger is the piece which he takes

into his mouth ; and the more noise he makes in

chewing it, the more polite does he prove him-

self. None but heggats and thieves, say they, eat

small (lieccs and in silence. Having despatched

this morsel, which he does very expeditiously, the

lady un the other hand holds forth a second pel-

let, which he devours in the same way, and soon

till he is satisfied. He never drinks till he has

finished eating, and before he begins, in gratitude

that the unfeeling wretches who feed on the re-

mainiler, can scarcely separate the muscles with

their teeth. After the feeding is finished, the po.

tatioiis commence, and are continued without the

least regard to sobriety or decency.

—

lb.

GREAT CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR AT
PITTSFIELD.

On Wednesday anil Thursday, the 4th and 5th

days of October, the annual Cattle Show and Fair

of the Berkshire Agr. Society, W!(s held ut Pitts-

field, being the 27th anniversary.

'Ihe weather, though quite cold, was, on the

whole, extremely favorable, until the afternoon of

the second day, when a cold rain set in, and con-

tinued tluough the evening, making the return of

the numerous comjiany assembled to their home

extremely unpleasant.

The exhibition of animals, domestic manufac-

tures, agricultural impleriients and tnachinery took

place on the first day. The various Committees

were appointed at the Society's meeting in the

forenoon, and were hard at work during the whole

afternoon, in examining the animals and articles

submitted to them, and during the evening in pre-

paring their reports. The inuuense throng of cit-

izens in attendance, on both days, afforded abun-

dant evidence of the interest taken by the whole

county, in the objects and exhibitions of the so-

ciety. The attendante on both days, as well as

the interest manifested, were greater than at any

previous Fair. Tliere is a spirit of enquiry ;
an

earnest seeking after improvements, among our

agricultural population, which has been mainly

excited by this society, the effects of which are

seen more rnd more strikingly every year, il

will be seen by the rejioits of the conmiittees thai

in every department of industi-y, the progr ,ss ol

improvement is apparent, and while they have di-

rected our attentions to tlio.se things which were

superior to former exhibitions, they have aisc

pointed out tlie particulars in regard to which this

exhibition has suffereil in the comparison. It is

certainly very important that this course shook'

be rightly pursued by the committees of the so

ciety? Improvement is promoted by encouruginf

what is good. It is also promoted by careful dis^

crimination, and by pointing out the defects to bf

remedied.

In the evening, the Young Ladies' Benevoleii

Society held its annual sale, in the lecture room

giving'an o|iportuuity of a pleasant, social inter
i

cour.se of several hours, to a very large con.pan;,

of both sexes, from every part of the county, aii((

from abroad. I

The animating exhibitions of the Ploughin|:

Match, took place on the morning of the secoHJ

day, on the fiirm of Mr Pluukett, about two niiJcf

east of the village. Owing to the unusual nun

bcr of tcauis entc red for ploughing, the field «!
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first prp|mrefl was found insufficient, and recour.se

was liad for a part to the adjacent land of Mr Hale.
The detailed Report of that Comniinee wll be
found particularly interesting. The fields were
literally surrounded during the liour of the con-
test, with an assembly of people of both sexes,
and all ages, and on their return to the Villago, the

road presented an almost unbroken line of vehi-
cles for the whole distance.

At 11 o'idock, the procession was formed fro:ii

Field's Coffee House, inider the direction of the

and faithful manner in which he has dis diarged
the duties of President for the last two years.

Great credit is due to Col. Weston, chief mar-
shal, and the assistant marshals, as well as the
sheritr of the county, for the firm, prudent and
spirited inann^r in which all their duties were
performed. The report of the Various committees
on agricidture and manufactures, animals, plough-
ing-matches, on ngrlcnltnral implements and ma-
chinery, on butter, cheese, and the ladies fair, were
all extremely interesting, and evince the maturitv

Marshals, anti escorted by the fine company of "^ '''" society, and its salutary measuies for many

the audience. It was
bis large experience.

Watson, one of the

Berkshire Greys, under the command of Captain
West, to the Congregational Meeting-house.

Tli6 pulpit services were jierfornied by the pres-
dent of Williams College. The choir of singers,

)eloiigiug to that congregation was led by that ex-
lerienced instructer in sacred music, Mr Lucus,
;nd their performance gave entire satisfaction.

—

rhe church was ciowded, and yet but a part could
ind even a place to stand. This is a subject of
reat regret, but is unavoidable. The annual ad-
Iress was delivered by that well known agricul-
urist and patron of agricultural improvement,
udge Buel, of Albany. It is needless to say that

t deserved the profound and unwearied attention
lith which it was lieard by
nil of the practical fruits of
t will soon he [)ublished.

The venerable Elkannah
rincipal fjunders of this society, was then reques
;d by the President, to favor the audijuce with
Jme remarks

; and his brief address, spoken from
le fulness of his heart, will lie published in con-
exion wi:b the reports.

The reports of the committees were then read,
id the premiums, c(msisting almost entirely of
ts of Silver Spoons, were delivered by the trea-
irer and n)arshalls, to the successful competitors
I the reading of the reports proceeded.

The Society dined on the first day at Warriner
. Ru.s.sell's Hotel, and on the second at Field's
ofl^ee House, and universal satisfaction was ex-
•essed at the dinners on both days, which were
•epared and served up in a manner which left

Hhing to desire.

At the table after dinner, on the second day,
r Henry Colman the Commissioner for the State
gricnitural Survey, now in the active perform-
cce of bis duties in this county, made a clear
id concise statement relative to the objects and
anner and progress of the survey, which was
fteued to with great interest. It is earnestly
^ped that every proper facility will be aflx^rded
jni by the farmers in this county, at this time
|d at all times, in the progress of this important
prk, from which a very great benefit is confi-
jntly expected to the fanning interest.

iThe exhibition of domestic mannfactm-es, and
agricultural products, in the Town Hall, under
5 care of Mr Levi Bcebe, and Mr Jabez Colt,
racted great and deserved attention.

A resolution, presenting the thanks of the soci-
to the Hon. Jesso l?uel for his address, and
pectfully requesting a copy for publicatioii,was
animously adopted.

The secretary was directed to express to the
Elkannah Watson the gratification of the

upon

years—as they occupy four columns m minute
detail, we forbear the publication at present
Hampshire Gazette.

SIZE AND OF VEGETA-

Oibers of the society for his attendance
s occasion.

riie thanks of the society were i)rcsented to

FECUNDITY
J5LES.

We have recorded in the Farmer of this year a
great number of extraordinary instances of vege-
table proiluctiveness, not so much for the purpose
of gratifying an idle curiosity, as to show what
nature under favorable circumstances is capable
of performing, and to stimidate inquiry as to the
manner in which such instances tnay most suc-
cessfully and frequently be repeated. If 1000
bushels of potatoes have been produced from an
acre, and 1500 of the ruta haga, as we have the
most unquestionable data to assert has been done,
then it is shown that our crops may be doubled,
or that there is nothing in the laws of nature to

prevent such a result. If three or four hundred
weight of pumpkins has been raised from a single

vine, it shows that this valuable esculent ujay be
greatly imi)roved, and made a profitable article of
cultivation, in conjimction perhaps with some
other crop, which would not retard or aflfect its

growth materially. If two or three thousand
grains of oats can be produced from a single seed,

as we have recorded in this volume, then it is

shown that by a method of cultivation which
should plac(! the requisite quantity of seed in the

earth at the proper distance, and in soil prepared
to yield its abundance, not only might the cro[)s be
doubled in most cases, but two-thiids of the seed
used in sowing be saved. The greatest crop of
corn on record in this state was raised in Madi-
son, and exceeded one hundred and sixty bushels
to an acre; and there are millions of acres in this

state capable of producing as much, if treated in

the same manner, and with a favorable season
The great aim and end of a farmer's hibors should
be, not to cultivate the greatest number of acres

but to realize the greatest profit from the snjallest

number, and in no way can this be more effectu-

ally done than by following out the hints which
such extraordinary instances of productiveness af-

ford. Notwithstanding the general low tempera-
ture of the season, we very much question wheth-
er in any former year there has been so great

an amount of vegetables generally used for food
for man and beast [)roduced as in the present.

The horticulturist and gardener have found their

labors in most instances j)rofusely rewarded, and
their roots and plants have not only been magnifi-
cent in size but of excellent quality. We have
seen notices of potatoes that weighed nearly three

pounds, and numbers have been shown weighing
more than two.

But our object in thus calling the attention of
the readers of the Farmer to this subject was in

part to lay before them the following extract we

rmgthe past season, a single grain of potato oatf.
on the lands of the Rev. Mr Mills, near Coler.,ine'
Ireland, produced thirty-two .stalks, all growing
from the same root, and containing in all nearly
five thousand grains of corn." If each of these
five thousand grains were, in the ensuing season,
to be endowed with the same power .d fecundity
as their i)arent seed, twenty-live millions of grain's
would be produced; and these midiiplying once
again, in the same ratio, would yield a iiarvest of
oats which would amomit to nearly thirty thou-
sand quarters (three hundred and fifty thousand
bushels. 1

But though this be a remarkable instance of
fruitfulncss, there are cases on record which af-
ford still greater evidence of the prolific properties
of the grain-bearing plants. Of these several
examples may be found in the volume on "Vege-
table substances used for the foo<l of Man." Sir
Kenelon Digby asserts that in 166C, there was in
the possession of the Jesuit fathers at Paris a
plant of barley, which they at that time kept as a
great curiosity, and which consisted of two hun-
dred and lorty-nine stalks, springing from one
root or grain, and in which migiit he counted
more than eleven thousand grains of barley.

In the same volume is .Another well-attesteil
instance of the power of increase re.-^idin" in
wheat. The result, however, in this case,''was
obtained by careful cultivation. As the plant til-

lered or sent up stalks, it was divided and subdi-
vided, till at length the original root was multi-
plied into five hundred plants, each of which pro-
duced n)ore than forty ears. 'Jbe wheat when
separated from the straw weighed forty-seven
poimds and seven eunces, and measured three
pecks and three quarters, the estimated number of
grains being 576,840.

The seeds of many kinds of vegetables are so
numerous, that if the whole j)ro(iuce of a single
plant were put into the earth, and again this sec-
ond [iroduce were made to yield a harvest, and so
on, in a very few years the surface of the earth
would be too limited for the sowing of seed thus
abundantly supplied. The plant hyoscynmus or
henbane, which of all known plants produces the
greatest number of seeds, would for this purpose
require no more than four years. According to
some experiments the hyoscyamus has more than
50,000 seeds

; but assuming the number to be only
10,000, the seeds amount at the foirrth crop to

10,000,000,000,050,000, and as the quantity of solid
land on t,he su -face of the globe is calculated to be
about 1,400,350,599,014,400 square feet, it follows
that each square foot nnist contain seven plants,
an<l therefore the whole earth would be insuffi-

cient to contain the produce of a single hyoscyamus
at the end of the fourth year. So tlie produce of
a single kernel of wheat, cultivated as the one
previously noticed, would in a limited succession
of years amount to a mass larger than the solid
globe we now inhabit..^-Gencsee Farmer.

nry \V
.

Bishop, Esq., for the able, attentive I have lately noticed in a foreign magazine. " Du-

A curious cabbage is described in the Frederick
(Md) Citizen. The summit, or head, is composed
of four different heads, surrounded upon the
outside with large leaves similar to a cabbage of
the ordinary growth

; immediately from beneath
these leaves are four smaller heads; and the whole
stalk below is studded with sprouts, each sprout
being a perfect miniature cabbage. From the
main stem of each of the outer leaves of these pro-
ceeds a shoot of some length, resembling vine.
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Boston, Wednesday, Deo. 6, 1837.

Suggestions RESPECTING the qoalifications of an

Editor—We feel much obliged to our correspoiideni

F. for the s^lg^e^tion^ below, whicli we have e.xtracted

rrom a letter to the |jiiblisliers. We are aware that we

are placeil in a responsible situation, and that we need

ibe advice of our experienced friends in a niatler so im-

portant as that of selecting one who shall meet the ex-

pectations of an enlightened commnnily, and, at the

same time, take by the hand and raise from ignorance,

and remove the prejudices of a numerous class who

are treading with obsiinate steps, in the ways of their

fathers and grandfathers. We wish to see converts

made to the new system of Agriculture, that our barren

plains may be converted into fruiilul fields, and our un-

productive swamps into profitable grass grounds. How

can this be effected better than by the press, conducted

by an able, experienced hand. As we have before ob

served, it is our inlenlion to secure, as soon as possible,

the services of some one to occupy the vacant chair,

and hope to obtain a person who |>06sesses ihe requisite

qualifications ; but before " we ordain a teacher for the

public," we shall take time to look about, and not be in

Uasle to make the election. Since ihe decease of the

lamented Fessenden, we have ordered from England

and France, their prominent Agricultural and Honicul-

tural periodicals, which we design for the use of the ed

iter, whoever he may be. We siiall spare no pains to

make the paper useful and interesting. We desire to

express our graiitude to F. and others, for the interest

they manifest in the agricultural prosperity of our coun-

try.

Braintree, Nov. 27, 1837.

To the Publishers of the jV. E. Farmer :

Gentle.me»,— I noticed the sudden death of your

much esteemed colleague, who has been engaged as the

Editor of the N. England Farmer, almost from its com-

mencement. In him tlie public has sustained a great

Joss; and it may not be saying too much, that, owing

to his constant, kind and patientattenlion to the promo-

tion of the cause of Agriculture and Hoiticulture, bear-

ing ill mirid that the New England Farmer, of which he

has been fhe principal Editor, has been the means of

bringino- forwaru' "''"• '"ge establishment of Seeils and

AgncuUural imple.i>en's. which now, by far, takes the

lead of all other sinii '>" establishments in the United

States,— I say, it may i.<" be presuming too much, to

say, with all due defe 'eni. c, tl'»' "• ''••'' '^""^ '"'""<' ''°'

the cause of agriculture ana horticulture, than all the

Agricultural Societies in Massa.'^huselts have done
;
and

gjowto the end, that no impedir.ienl should be placed

in the way, as 1 observe, you suggest the expediency of

securin" to your aid an assistant edi.tor, that you be in

no hasu-.as the most deserving of that trust will be

slow in coming forward. The limes, the spirit of in-

quiry, the enterprise of the people, (in everything I

know of but agriculture, uhich in this spe. ulating age,

Jias made it only secondary,) requires an editor of rare

qualifications. You should pause, before you ordain-a

teacher for the people. If you would permit mo, wlio

was among the first of your subscribers, and who pos-

8„ssall your papers from the (irsl, bound, except the

present volume, which will probably be when comple-

ted which I hold as a treasure, lo suggest lo you the

requisites of your colleague, 1 should say, he should be

well read in foreign and domestic works on agriculture,

should have a feeling for the cause, that should not be

second to a Sinclair, a Young, a Tull, a Knight,^a Fel-

lenbuig, Chaplall, Davy, Von Thaer, or our own Euel ,

he should be, or have been, a practical farmer. He

should attend all agricultural exhibitions, should visit

and be intimate with all our discreet practical farmers,

should not from fear, favor, or hope of reward, recom-

mend the Short Hoin breed of Cattle, till he has prac-

tical evidence of their superiority, or of the IVlorus mul-

ticaulis Mulberry, until he has seen one an inch in di-

ameter. In fact, he should be careful of recommending

a new seed, implements, fruit, &c. &c., unless it has a

I>refeieiice over all others it is proposed as a substitute

lor. I really conceive that a few such indiscretions has

done great and lasting injury to tlie cause ; it has brought

what is called book farming into disrepute. The new-

beginner, when once misadvised in making an innova-

tion on old established rules, immediately relapses into

his old custom, and will be found lolh to try again.—

His room 01 study should be where, in business hours

of the day he could be found, for consultation and ad-

vice. His library should be ample, containing all the

important periodicals of the day. The paper should he

divided under different heads. Original matter on ag-

riculture, followed by extracts from other authors. The

same on horticulture, occasionally on floriculture. A

review, in the season, of the crops and prices ; a correct

price current ; accounts of well conducted farms and

gardens, given from actual observation ;
descriptions of

plans of houses, barns, carriage houses, grain houses,

piggeries, barn yards, division of farms, plan of gardens,

description of pleasure grounds, management of grass

lands, roots and grain crops, with notices of 'he best

kindsi

You will excuse, (if you please) from a friend, what

may appear like dictation, I mean no such thing; they

are mere suggestions, and if they afford a profitable hint,

I am paid. Youra, with respect,

prevails throughout each village and neigliborhood ; no

note of melancholy is heaid ; no aspect of gloom i*

seen ; but simg and cheerlulness every where abound. .

Such is a iS'ew England TllA^KSGlVIKo.

MASS.\UillSETTS UORTICUI-TIIRAI., SOCIETY.
EXHIDITION OF FRUITS.

Saluiday, Dec. 1, 1837.

From Thomas Brewer,— Apples, River and Tolman

Sweet. I'ears. Passe Colmar, Virg.mleuse.

From Efijah Vose,— Apples, Dewitt or Doctor, spice

Gilliflower, Hawthorn Dean, Bellflower, Nonsuch, Ma-

rygold, Gardner Sweeting. Fears, Lewis.

From Jas. Balch,—Moody apple. *

For the Committee.

L. P. GROSVENOR.

F.

Thanksgiving.—Since the date of our last, the an-

nual thanks{;iving has luken place, and the people have

publicly expiessed their gratitude to a kind and merciful

Providence, for the numerous blessings they have en-

joyed the past year. This is in accordance with the

cusiomof our fiirefathers, and the practice has been very

properly kept up year after year, from our earliest set-

tlement, without interruption or omission. Our farmers,

we conceive, have abundant reason to give thanks, if

plentiful crops, and high prices for produce are consid-

ered a blessing. Their barns and their garners are lull,

and there is no lack of a ready market for whatever

may have been raised by them.

No festival in New England is more cordially wel-

comed than this delightful anniversary. Sweet and

pleasant is the anticipation of the joyful coming day !

when the proclamation of the Governor for its obter-

vanco IS read, " with solemn voice and slow," from the

sacred desk. With what cheerful emotions does it af-

fect the hearts of all ! Fathers aud mothers, sons and

daughters, age and infancy, alike are exhilirated ! And

when the joyous day arrives, all is alertness and vivac-

ity. We behold assembled around the old patriarchal

table, the venerable head and his numerous ofispring,

cheerfully partaking the bounties of Heaven, and ren-

dering thanks for continued blessings, and nneeasiiig

mercies. The scene is a most interesting and instruc-

tive one, and cannot but affect a truly feeling heart-

On this blight day, all controversies and contentions,

all familv feuds, subside ; the sour, peevish neighbor,

(if unfortunately any thero may hap,) puts on a look of

cordiality , and essays to be social. Rational amusement

[For tile New England Farmer.]

Sir:— I raised the lasl summer, over 200 v:iluable

pumpkins, besides other vegetables, upon my little gar-

den spot, situated on Washington Street. These were,

almost every one, of good size, some very large, and all

ripe. The cultivated spot on wliich I raised them, con-

tained about the 16ih of an acre. Now, Sir, I think this

is doing pretty well fiir a Boston farmer, whose scene

of agricultural experiments lies in the very metropidis,

and north of the neck. One other thing is, that tlie la-

bor was mostly my own personal handy work. I take

pleasure in tbe " sweat of the brow," though it is not

my purpose to boast about it. The summer before last,

I also tried the experiment of actually working myself

in my garden. I found it pleasant and healthful. I

was not quite so prosperous, however, in the result, as

I have been since ; for the Vandals on one final night

destroyed all my hopes. This was most provoking. 1

could have Lynched the rascals, had they been in nij

power. But I did not, alter all, consider my labor lost

for it was good for my health and morals ti- be thus em

ployed. 1 would therefore work, Sir, even though "thi

labor of t|ie olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield ni

meat " Yours, N. R.

Boston, Nov. 28, 1837-

(0°We congratulate our Iriend N. R., on his succeatJ

and highly approve his resolution to be a " workimj

man " in fact and in truth. Too many wrong notiofll

prevail relative to personal labor, and there is a wa^

of a proper estimation of the occupation of husbandr;

Where farming, or the cultivation of the soil is looki

upon with contempt, it most certainly will operate t

the discouragement of all success in the improvemea

of agriculture. How much can be eftected by a litt|

attention to this matter, the preseni instance shows.-

Two hundred pumpkins, the produce of a small gardS'

spot in the city ! Here is, indeed, cause for "renderin

acknowledginenls to the source of all good, for theabup

dance with which the earth has yielded its fruit," (t

use the language of His Excellency,) and we haven

doubt our friend ever feels the fervor of a grateful heal

not only for the "yielding" of the earth, but also fortl

further rewards of his labor, viz: health, vigor, activU

and cheerfulness.

3

The Onondaga Standard mentions a fine article

raw silk, producid by worms fed on the rMorus Mull

caulis, by Mr Thomas Yates of Skanealeles. It is t)

embryo production ol an article, that, at no distant it

will become one of the staple commodities of the coil

"•y-

3 J" rVIr Smith, of South Hadley, raised this year, 3

bushels of oais on 4 acres of ground.

1<
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THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported (or the New Enjilatid Farmer.

Range of the Tlieiinoineter at the Garden of the proprietor

jf tlie New England Farmer, Brighlon, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly cxpoaitre, weekending December 2.

December, 1837. ] 7 A. M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M, |
Wind.

Sunday, 26 12 32 20 N.
Uondiiy, 27 10 26 22 N.
I'uesday, 28 12 34 28 N.
tVednosday, 29 34 48 44 S. E.
rhurs.lay, 30 58 66 50 S.

^ridav, 1 50 5S 52 S.

Saturday, 2 52 54 50 S. E.

The subscribers have for sale 10 hives of Bees which wil

be ?old from $6 to ^10 per hive, according to weight.

Dec. 6, 1837. JOSEPH liKECK A: CO.

HARDENER WANTS A SITHATIOIV.
A young man well acquainted h ith his business wanis a sit-

uation as a gardener. Apply to JOSEl'H BRECK & CO.
No 52 North Maiket stieet, Boston.

Dec. 6, 1837.

MULBERRY TREES.
75,000 Chinese Morns Multicaulis, all on their own hot-

oms, of various sizes from one to six feet, at the lowest

trices. The wood is well matured and very perfect, and they

lave become acclimated by successive propagation in a most
zposed location. Prepared Cuttings will be supplied at the

owest rates.

3,000 Hybrid Short jointed Mulberry, with large leaves,

ery hardy and on iheir own bottoms,— 5 to 6 feet in height.

20,000 Chinese Morus expansa, with large smooth glossy

2aves, very succulent and nutritious and greatly loved by the

;'orm. This is a most valuable variety for the Noilh, being

ery hardy and none more highly esteemed in France. They
re engrafted on the While jMuiberry which increases their

ardiliood. and are 5 to 7 feet in height. This is the only en-

rafted kind in the collections.

3,000 D,in;lolo or Marettiana Jlulberry, 1 and 2 years old
^om seed, a most excellent variety, with large leaves and very

lardy.

i 30 000 Brussa Mulberry, very hardy.

! 25 000 Florence Midberry, leaves nearly entire.

;

30 000 White Mulberry, I to 2 years old.

65 lbs White Italian Mulberry seed.

750 lbs White and Yellow Sugar Beet seed.

Priced Catalugues of the above, and of Fruit and Ornamen-

.

.1 Trees, Green Kouse Plants, Bulbous Flower Roots. Splen-

,d Daldias, and Garden, Agricultural and Flower seeds, sent

j-atis to every applicant.
' Orders sent per mail will meet prompt attention and the

'ees be packed carefully and forwarded as desired.

I
Companies or individuals desirous to contract for large

'imbers of trees, will be dealt with on the most liberal terms.

j

WM. PRINCE & SON.
Nov.. 29. 4w

FOR SALE.
A handsome Full Blood Bull, two and a half vears old.

Apply to A. GREENWOOD, near Dr Codraan's meeting

house, Dorchester.

Nov. 6, 1837. 3w

HARRISON'S PATENT CORN SHEL.LER.
One of the most perfect machines for shelling corn that lias

en introduced, made principally of iron and no way liable to

t out of order, will shell from 75 'o 80 bushels of corn per

y, with the power of one person. This machine ^vas high-

recommended by the Committee on Agricultural implements

the late Fair, and far the best machine now in usi*. For

le at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed

ore. JO:5EPH BRECK Si CO.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medfnrd, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of Land in a liigli state

of cultivation ; the buildings nre commodious and in good re-

pair. If desired the farm will be sold in lots. It has the ad-

vantage of the Boston and Lowell Rail Road and Middlesex

Canal running through it, and is hounded on one side by Mys-
tic River, which afl'ord great facilities for transporting manure,

&c. One of the stopping places on the rail road is within a

few feet of the house. Apply to Gilbert Tofts or

JO^EI K F. TUFTS.
Charlestown, Nov. 29, 1837

HITCHCOCK'S CORN SHELLER.
The subscribers having purchased the Patent Right of the

above machine for the States of Masaachusells, Rhode Island
and Maine, will eel! rights for Stales, Counties or towns on
reasonable terms. They have likeuise on hand, castings and
complete machines which will be sold low.

Nov. 29,1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

CATALOGUE
oX Forest Seeds arid Trees

,
furnished by mUiavi Mann,

Bangor, Me.

White Pine, Black spruce, Hemlock spruce, silver Fir,

While 0.)k, Red Oak, White Birch, Yellow Birch, White
Beech,. Red Beech, White iVlaple, Red Flowering Maple,
sugar Maple, Arbor Vitje, Ametican Larch, Hornbeam,
White Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Basswood,
Common Elder.

Customary prices are charged for boxes, carting, &c.
Orders may be addressee to WM MANN, Bangor, Maine,

or to Joseph Breck & Co. New England Agricultural

Warehouse and Seed Store, 51 and 52 North Market Street.

Nov. 15, 1837.

SAVEKT HERBS.
"

A fresh supply just received from the United Society of
Harvard, Mass.— consisting of

Pulverized SWEET MARJORAM.
SAGE.

«' SUMMER SAVORY.
Pressed SUMMER SAVORY.

SAGE.
For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and

Seed Store.

Nov. 15.

FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL TREES, J»10R:US
MULTICAULIS, ETC.

For sale by the suhsrriber. The trees of the Ploms and
Pears were never before so fine, the assortment so complete.
Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superior assort-

ment of finest kinils, and of all other hardy fruits.

25,000 Morus MuUicauljs, or true Chinese Mulberry trees
at the customary wholesale or retail prices. The trees are
thrifty, the form perfect, and the roots fine.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herhaeeons
plants. of the most beautiful hardy kiuds. Splendid Pseonies
and Double Dahlias-

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all distant

places and shipped or sent from Boston to whereTer ordered.
Address by mail post paid.

Catalogues sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. iJ.

HARRISON'S POUBLE YELLOW ROSE.
A new variety, the most beautiful hardy double yellow rose

known; color bright anil tine; it flowers profusely everyyear.
,-^8 to the Old Double Yellow Rose, it seldom blooms at all.

A few prime plants may be had at £2 each if ajipJied for

so<m. WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nonantura Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. 3\v

FOR SALE.
A Cow and Bull of the Durham short horo stock, for par-

ticulars inquire of Joseph Breck & Co. at the New
England Farmer Office. 3w

p fi 1 c t: H o I' {; o u N i r y pro d u c i:

CORRECTKD WITH GREAT CAKE, WEEKtV

Apples,
l{I:A^s, white, ....
IU:lk. mess.

No. I. . .

prime, . .

ItKESWAX, (America n) .

<'hk|';se. new inilk, .

Feathkus, northern, geese,
soutJirrn, geese,

Fi.AX, Anieriean,
Fish. Cod,
Ki.uun. (lenesee, . , cash

Baltimore. Howard street,

B,dl:inorc, wlrarf,

Ahwandiia,
Gn A IN, Corn, nod hern yellow

suuliieiJi flat yellow
white,

Itye. northern,
iiarley, . . .

Oats, northern, . (prime)
Hay, best Eit;2-lish, per Ion of 2000 H

hard [)ressed, .

IloNKV, , . Cuba
Hops, 1st <|unlity

'2fl quality .

Lahl, litKstcui, ist sort, ,

f»oi li ern, l>i sort,

Leathlk, Pljfladelphia city tannage,
<ln country do

Ba'limure city do,

d(>. (iry hide
New Vork red, light,

Jioslon do. slaughter,
do. dry hide,

LiMR, nest sort, ....
Mackekei., No I, new,
Plastlk Paris, per ion of 2200 lbs.

Pork . fllass. inspin exlia clear, ,

cle^-r from other Stales
Me Si, ....

iSEtPs, Herfi's Grass,
[y-dTop,

, . .

I^'^ir.p,
. . . .

R'.'d Clover, nortl)«rC;

iSoutheru Clover, . ,

Sii.K CocuoN.=
,
(Americaii)

' A 1,1,0 w, t.ied, . . .. ,

Teazles. Isi so?t,

Wool, prime^ or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed,
do. 3-4ths do.
'do, }-2 do.

*6b: F-4and common

i f Pulled' supejiine,

r-o'
I
Wo. I.

I E. No 3. . .
'

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

barrel

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

ca>k
Imrrel

busKtl

^.oun<i

bushel
lb.

pr. M.
pound

FHUM
2 00
2 23
14 50
12 50
10 OU

20

40

3 00
9 87

10 00
9 75
9 87

2 25
2 75

15 00
13 00
10 50

31

9

4i
9 It
3 31

10 00
lU 37

9 87
10 00

1 10 1 13
1 (14 1 U6

1 401 35
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The folluwing is desciiplive tif ' Tlie Seasons,' wiih

».heir apprnpiiato application to Iiurnan life :

How swiftly pass our yeurs !

How soon their night comes on !

A train of hopes and fears,

—

And liunian life is gone '

See, the fair sunimiT now is past

;

The foliage late that clad the trees,

Stript by the equinoctial blast,

Falls like the dew-drops on the breeze.

Cold winter hastens on !

Fair nature feels his grasp
;

Weeps o'er her beauties gone,

And sighs thy glory past!

So, life, thy summer soon will end.

Thine autuvm loo, will quick decay.

And winter come, when thou siialt bend _
Within the tomb to mould away !

But summer will return,

In all her beauties .dressed ;

Nature shall rejoice Bgain

And be by man caressed.

But O, life's summer, pasised away,

Can never, never hope return";

Cold winter comes, with cheerfess ray,

To beam upon its dreary urn.

Then may /daily seek

A mansion in the skies.

Where summers never cease

And glory never dies !

There an eternal spring shall bloom

With joys as vast as angels' powers ;

And thrice tKn thousand harps in tune

Shall praise the love that made it ours.

Olive Branch.

WORTHY OF IMITATION.

No. — is ti countcrimiie by A!rs J. Q,. Adams.
The ladies, iipnn viewing lliis article, seemed to

have some tliou{;hts of amiiilion.

—

Boston paper.

The News, published at Portsmoalh, New
Hampshire, says:—
We have selected the almve as a te.xt, not to

preach a homily from to our redders, hut as one
introductory to some few remarks 'V')ou the piano
taste so much in vofjiie at the present lime. It

strikes us, that the whole sco|)e uf female educa-
tion at the present day, is to inake young ladies

into nwve parlor ornaments ; and most parents, in

sending their daughters to school, seem to be ac-

tuated by the same motives as llicy are in Keiiding

a sofa to the upholsterer, or a mirror to the gilder,

—merely to ree,eive ii little varnish, or an addition

of gilding, that they may make a show. Utility

or usefidness is not of tho question. Pre|)aration

for domestic duties is never thought of. 'i'o quote

Byron or Bulwer is in exquisite taste
; but to

name a recipe from Childs or Leslie is the height

of vulgarity. To make scrap ipnoks, have an al-

bum, criticise a |>riut, declaitn upon a mooidight

scene, asd fingei a piano, is to be accomplished
;

but to have recipe books, to make sensible re-

marks upon common-place things, manufacture or

mend a garment, c(;ok a diiuier, or lian<lle a

broom-stick, is to ho vulgar. Not so with our

mothers and grandmothers. Not so with the lady

of our venerable ex-president. With ti.em ac-

complishments and oriiainent, romance and moon-

gaziiig, were minor objects, and made secondary

lo domestic duty. Preparation for domestic life

was the great accoinpiishment aimed at. The

substance first, then the shallow

—

material first,

then the gilding. But with us it is all shadovv

and gilding, show and ornament. The sub-

stance and material may be picked up as they

can.

Mrs Adams has done her countrywomen a

great service by exhibiting her handiwork at do-

mestic manufacture. It proves what employments

are in vogue in high places, and that a lady may
be fasliiontible and accomplished, yet engage in

active domestic; duties— in domestic manufacture

— without becoming vulgar by so doing. We
hope her example will lie followed— that there

w.ll he less fingering the piano, and more finger-

ing the needle— less attention to romancf, ami more

alten'ion to reality. We would not be understood

that we wish to discard what are termed accom-

plishments ; by no means. Let them be attained

—but not at the expense of almost every qualifi-

cation for active life. They should he secondary

objects, ad<led by way of ornament, but necessarily

composing no pait of the structure. We hope

better things are to come ; hut we are slaves to

fashion, and fashion makes it a necessary accoiri-

plisliitieiit for our young ladies, however deficient

lliey may be in musical taste or ear, to know
something of nuisic ; to have such acquaintance

with some instrument as to make a noise upon it,

and produce a crazy combination of sounds,

wherewith time and <i(7ic have no fellowship.

Consequently in almost every village, street and

house, you bear a coittinual clattvring, thumping,

ami claniinering, upon flagelets, guitars, harps and

pianos. And where is the advantage.' Is our

taste for music improved as a people ? Most as-

suredly not; for, apait from a I'ew orchestras we
could name, we, comparatively speaking, Jiave no

musjo ; and one half of our harp and piano per-

formers execute in sucii a manner that a well-

trained ear would most likely prefer the music
done by a respectable sounding hell upon a bell-

wether, or by a smart hail-storm upon a pile of

shingles. W<! are fund of music—but of all jmr-

lor music—give us the sjiinning-whecl.

The Weather.—It is r>jmarkable that ifi three

years in the last six, the cold weather ''came in

like a lion" on the 24th day of November, and

moved on like a white bear through a long and
drejiry winter. In 1831, Novendier 24th, there

was a cold and violent snow-storm, succeeded by

severe winter weather, and, over much of the

st;tte, sh.'ighing, which continued withotit much
variation until January. In 1835, November 24th,

a similar storm dccurre<l, followed liy severe

weather and good sleighing till the April after,

nearly five months. In 1837, November 24lh, we
have a sitnilar visit from old Boreas, which thus

far equals either of its predecessors.

—

Lynn Rec-

ord.

A new Joint Stock Company has been in-

corporated in Illinois for the purpose of man-
ufacturing beet sugar, oil from the poppy, and
the culture of silk. The capital of the com-
pniiy is two hundred thousand dollars, with the

privilege of holding real estate to a cerain ex-

tent.

-o^

MORI'S ML LTICAULIlj. '

The subscriber can furnish large and small quantities of the
gpii.iine Chinese mulberry, or Monis Miiliicaulis trees of the
most .'hrilty growth and matured wood. The tiees are from
two lo six feet in lieigM, and will be sold at the lowest prices,
in proportion !o their size. 'I'hey will he packed so as to in-

sure safe transportation to any part of the United States,
Orilers for not less loan one hundred will be deli-veied in New-
York, or Philadelphia, or shipped from thence or from Hart-
ford. October and Noveinher are the best monllis lor trans-

porting to the South and West.

SILX WORM'S EGCiS, of three varieties. White or

Two Crop, ."Sulphur, and Orange colored. Silk Reels, Brook's

Silk Spinning' Machines, White mulberry seed, &r. &c.
WM. G. COMSTOCK.

Hartford September, 1837.

gTKAVV CUTTEH.
Just received a good supply of Greene's Patent Straw

("ciller, one of the most pei.'ecl machines for cutting foddei

wliTch has ever been introduced for the |)iirpose, for sale a!

the Auriculiural Warehouse No u! and ^2 Norih IMarkei

Street. JOSiiPH URECKAND CO.
Aug. 16, 1837.

PEAR TREES.
For sale at the Pomological Garden, Dearborn street, Nortln

t^alem, a great variety of Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees,

Orders directed to the subscriber will receive immediate at

tention. ROBERT IMANNING.
Oct. 25, 1837.

mORt S J»11IL,TICAU1.IS.

The subscribers hive for sale a few thousand superior JMa
rus Multicaulis of extra size, which will be disposed of ON
reasonable terms. Also 50 000 culliiigs of the same.

Sept. 27, 18j7. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

WINNOWING MILIi.

Just received at the New England Agricultural WarehousOi
and teed Store, Nos. 51 & 52 North Market Street, Boston/.

Holmes's Winnowing Machine. This article was highly re-

commended by the committee at the late Fair.

Likewise Sptinger's Patent Winnowing Machine, a ver
neat and convenient mill,

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

CLOVER SEED.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehousn

and Seed Store, 10 tons prime Northern Clover.
Nov. 1.

Hale's Horse Power and Thrcsbiiigf Macliiue
For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse ani

Seed Store: the above machines Avere highly recommended b''

the committees at the late fair, and by others who have us^i

them for tlie last two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Gl'NNY CliOTH AND GUNNY BAGS,
Suitable for Hop Bagging, for sale by JAMES PRATT
July 5. No. 7, Commercial Whf.

THE HEW ENGLAND FARItlER
Is pui>lished every Wednesday Evening, at ^3 per anniiD

payable at the end of the 3'ear— but those wliu [lay withi'

sixty ays from the I'me ol sul)scribing, are en'illed to a d|

duction otoO cents. I
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fFrom the Franklin Farmer.)

CRITTENDEN, OR BADEN CORN.
Locust Hill, Franklin Co. Ky., Sept 1, 1837.

'o the publisher of the Farmer :

Dear Sir: In cotiipliance with your request,

send yon below a minute description of a small

iece of corn, of a rare and valuable variety ; the

led of which was presented to me last spiin<f, by

le Hon. John J. Crittenden, who brought them
0111 Washington City ; and which, I propose,

mil be called the CriUcnden, as a merited com-
imeiit to his public spirit in introducing it.

It is a soft white corn, of the fourteen rowed
iricty, with a white cob of middle size in pro-

jrtion to the grains, which are neither very decfi

->r very broad. It was oriirinated by Mr Baden,
' Maryland, (whose name it bears,) who, bv

antin:; from the best to])-cars of stalk, which
•odi'.ced several ears, tUrough a course of near
(•enty years, has produced this new variety ; the

lief peculiarity of which is in producing from 2
8 ears upon a stalk.

Mr Baden directs it to be iilanted in hills, five

et apart each way, and two stalks in a hill ; but

Older to be sure that the corn should show its

;culiarity, I planted it in moderately rich ground,

ithont manure, in hills five feet apart each way,
me will) two, some with three, and some few
ith four stalks in a hill. I received about a half

nt in the grain, and on the 15th of May last, I

anted it in a situation remote from other corn,

lie only cultivation which it has received, is

ree ploughings, one hoeing, and one raking

le ground measures ten by forty yards, about

If of which is shaded in the evening, by an ad-

;ent woodland, which has obviously diminished

B product.

The ground contains sixty-three hills, besides

me missing hills. The hills contain six hundred
d seventy-eight ears, besides some very small

bbins.

This will make an average of between nine and
1 ears to a hill.

One hill with three stalks has twelve ears in it,

of which are on one stalk.

One hill of four stalks has seven ears on it.

One hill of three stalks has seven ears, which
^asure upon an average, eight inches in length

;

ich 1 think is not much over the average length

the whole 678 ears. Many of the stalks have

r and five ears on them, and many of the hills

re seven', eight, nine and ten ears to the hill.

—

e stalks, I think, will average ten feet in height

;

I the ears are generally about six feet from the

und.

\s the manner in which the corn will be gath-

d, will preclude me from measuring the pro-

;t, I have given the above facts, so that those

o choose may calculate it. From this exper-

!nt, I would infer, that, when planted in rich

jund, at tbe proper season, and fully cultivated,

the products cannot fall far short of double that

of the common corn of the country.

To the farmers of the country, this new variety

is certainly of great and surpassing value, on ac-

count of its intrinsic merits, but incomparably
more so, because it illustrates the fact, that, by
pursuing tbe same mode of selecting our seed, we
may bring the large yellow corn or large white
yorkcheat corn, to the same high state of perfec-

tion. And what a magnificent sight it woulil be
to see a stalk of our large yellow corn bearing six

.ears, each measuring from twelve to fifteen inches

in length! and what a glorious immortality awaits

that farmer of Kentucky, who shall achieve it !

—

Similar has been the fortune of Mr Baden, of Ma-
ryland.

The corn has been planted 4 months, and is now
ripening. Five-sixths of it are for distribution,

and those who take an interest in it, are invited to

call, examine and receive it.

A hill of it will be exhibited at the Fair of the

Franklin Agricultural Society, on the 2d Wednes-
day in next month, together with ten or twelve
other varieties.

With sentiments of esteem.

Your friend,

Robert W. Scott.

Wc duly appreciate the motives which operate

in the mind of Mr Scott, in his wish to impart

the name of "Criltenden " to the ''Baden " corn
;

but although we believe much credit is due to the

Hon. Mr Criltenden, for his agency in transmit-

ting the seed to his gallant State, we are sure he
has too much of that chivalry about him, which
so pre-eminently distinguishes Kentuckians, to de-

sire, for an instant, to appropriate to himself the

honor which belongs to another. Mr Thomas
A". Baden, for twenty-two years, toiled with un-

flinching perseverance, and unequalled sagacity,

to bring this corn to its present state of perfec-

tion, and surely there is none but himself entitled

to wear the wreath which he has thus nobly

won. Swift, with great propriety of thought,and

beauty of diction, observed, "that whoever could

make two ears of corn, or two blades of grass, to

grow upon a spot of ground, where only one grew
before, would deserve better of mankind, and do
more essential service to his country, than the

whole race of politicians put together,"—and we
would ask, what meed of praise is not due to Mr
Baden, who has not only made two ears of corn,

but seven, to grow upon a spot of ground, where
only one grew before ? Wc may have too much
of that feeling, known by the name of enthusiasm

about us ; but such is our view of the service ren-

dered to his country, by Mr Baden, that we es-

teem him as a benefactor ; for, by his skilful im-

provement of his corn, he has more than quadru-

pled its products; thus adding, in that proportion,

ability to the earth to furnish human siistenance,

and add to the comforts and necessaries of life.

—

Batlimore Farmer.

DISEASES OF SHEEP.
The diseases of this most useful animal are but

little attended to; numbers die that might be saved
by medicine, if shepherds knew what was proper
to give them.

Footrof is a most troublesome and difficult dis-
ease to cure. Put the sheep in a dry fold ; clear
the dirt from between her claws with an old tooth
brush

; apply to the parts aflTected, with a wooden
skewor or feather, butler of antimony, ai;d let the
sheep remain an hour in the fold. Or, apply a
paste, made of equal quantities of blue vitrol, gun-
powder an<l train oil.

Scab.—The most eflectiial remedy is the mer-
curial ointment, to be had ready made at all drug-
gists ; which is akso good for sore heads, caused
by the fly, or for maggots.

Gurry.—One small tea-spoonful of turpentine
and four table-spoonsful of salt and water one
dose is often sufficient. Or, Peruvian bark, gin-
ger-root, and prepared chalk—one drachm in

warm gruel, with a table-spoonful of gin or bran-
dy. If a severe case, a tea-spoonful of tincture

of opium.

If a sheep that is fat, or nearly so, appears to

be off from its food, for some days, from some
internal complaint, the safest plan is to have it

killed.

Scouring of youn^ lambs.—Ginger and rhubarb
one tea-spoonful, in warm gruel, with ten drop.s

of laudanum. Fourteen tea-spoonsful of rhubarb,

seven of ginger, and seven of laudanum, or tinc-

ture of opium, will dose a score of lambs, about
three quarters of a year old. Many flocks of lambs
having been kept very short of food during the

late dry summer, numbers liave died from eating

the young succulent grass which sprung up when
the rain came.

Ewes injured in lambing,—Apply to the parts

warm water, and after, warm fresh grease ; and
then outside, some known good oils

;
give a drachm

of Peruvian bark and ginger in gruel, new milk,

warm, made of linseed and oatmeal; add a table-

spoonful of gin or brandy, and treacle.

To prevent the fly.—A powder, cotiiposed of
white lead and wine arsenic, to be shaken on with
an old pepper box ; it is to be had ready prepared
of any druggist.

The most fatal disease is the rot, which is

thought to be incurable ; but 1 know from expe-

rience, that the progress of the disease may be so

checked, that the animal will get fat enough for

the butcher. There are various opinions as to

the way in which this disease is contracted. I

have ever thought it has been by the sheep eating

in summer, or autumn, the grass of flooded mea-
dows, or swampy pastures, on which some sort of
grub had deposited its larvse, which are not des-

troyed by the heat of the stomach, but mixing

with the chyle, find their way into the vessels of

the liver, where they become what are commonly
called flukes, from their resemblance in shape, to

flounders ; where they absorb the chief nourish-

ment of the blood of the animal, and then, in a
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short time cause its death. It may fairly be usk-

eil, how is it that beasts eating the same grass are

not affected by it? The reason pi(.ljal)ly is, that

the digestion of an ox or cow is so much strong-

er, that the larviB are destroyed, and earned away

with the food.

An eminent surgeon h.is informed me that there

is no communication with the stomach and the

liver, but as he cannot in any way account for the

flukes getting into tlie liver, 1 do not give up my

opinion. I am strengthcnrd, too, in my belief,

from its being well known, that after a frost of

fortyeight hours, or less, sheep may safely he kept

in a pasture, which, had they been put in before

the frost (even for one day,) would certaiidy m

the course of two or three weeks, be found to

have flukes in their liver, but which is pi evented

by the frost destroying the larvx on the grass. 1

am quite aware that many other scieiuitic objec-

tions may fairly bo made against my idea ;
such

as that the worm or grub, a cold-blooded creature,

intended to live in common atmospheric air, could

not exist in the inside of any animal. Bots, so

common in horses laying out at grass, it is well

known, are produced from the horses biting each

other, in kind fellowship, about their manes, where

iome sort of fly or moth had deposited their eggs

or nits, which the horses thus get into their mouths

and stomachs, where they become hots, and make

their appearance in the horses' fundaments. It

cannot be supposed that instinct points to the

moth or fly to leave its eggs there for the purpose

•of its getting into the horse's stomach ; it appears

to me that it probably only leaves it on that part

•from ftniling a saliva there from the playful biting

of another horse. Hearing a farmer complain,

in the year 1814 of the great loss he had sustain-

ed by thi; rot in his sheep, I recommended him to

try Armitage's remedy ; he ha<l no faith in any of

the nostrums, it was, liovvever, agreed between us,

that. OR I was going t<3 London the next day, 1

ehoiild 'bring a snfticient quantity for a score of

sheep, which he was to take on my return, or sell

Line a score of hrs sheep for ten pounds. He sent

me the sheep. 0»T farms were divided only by

a small brook, but the sheep having to walk a mile

-to get to my farm, two of them died m that mile.

1 (Josed the eighteen acctrrdrag to directions. Six-

teen soon seemed more lively foe U'; to the two

that did m.t, I gave the medi<:ine 1 had to spare.

Which proved to be over-ri.-.smg them, and conse-

quently killed them. Thirteen of the others I

ma<le fat in the summer, sent them to London,

and made about fortyseven shillings a head. One

proved what is here called a rubber, which no

feeding will make fat; one was drowned.

Te see what sort of mutton the best was, I had

one Itilied and consumed (all but one leg which 1

sent to the farmer,) in my own family, who knew

nothing of the circumstance attending it, and

therefore found no fault with the n.eat ; but some

one I recollect, commended some joint as being

very tender. The farmer could scarcely believe

that the leg of mutton I sent him could have come

off one of the poor miserable animals that he sold

me For my own part, I confess I could not rel-

ish' the mutton, although 1 felt sure there could

be nothing unwholesome in it. The difference

between tliat and the other mutton is, the lean is

more tender and less aavore<l ;
the fat is whiter,

and the gravy lighter colored. The farmer in-

formed me afterwards of one circumstance which

was important. He said he understood I was to

lave flirty of his sheep, and therefore he drew

'oi-ty of the worst of his flock, and marked them

for me; ttirt the next day, not liking to part vvith

so many at so poor a price, he turned back into

his flock twenty of the best of them with the mark

on, and every one of those twenty died. A few

years ago, 1 made several inquiries after the me-

dicine, and could hear nothing of it, but found

that Armirage was dead. No medicine can make

sound a liver that is in part rotten ;
but it can so

stop the progress of this disease by killing the

flukes, as to allow the sheep, with a summer's

feeding, to get remarkably fat. The chief ingre-

dient in all the medicines must be oil of turpen-

tine.

—

Hillytird's Piadical Fanning [an English

work.)

THE PRICES OF BREAD STUFFS AND
THE BOUNTY ON WHEAT.

We fear from the accounts that have reached

US, there is once more a prospect of a high price

for bread stuft's. It has been generally supposed

that the wheat crop in the southern and western

Slates this season was unusually abundant, but

this is now denied, particularly in Viiginia, Ma-

ryland and Pennsylvania. And even if the crop

was heavy, a short or plentiful harvest is not the

only existing cause that aftects the flour market.

The immense immigration to our country for the

last two years, increases the demand for bread

stuft's, as it is generally a year or two befoie the

emigrants who design to follow farming, get set-

tled and are able to raise snflicient for their own

coiisumptioii. It must be recollected too, in

forming an estimate of the probable future prices

of bread stuffs, that large quantities of flour are

exported to the West Indies and South American

tnarkets. Fortunately for our own State, the

quantity of wheat raised in it this year, has been

much larger than usual. Many people in the in-

terior have raised enough to supply their own

wants, and will not be obliged to depend upon

the importations from abroad. Some of the coun-

ties have raised tnore than enough for their own

consumption, while others fall short. It may be

relied on as a safe estimate that the annual im-

portation of flour into Portland is between forty

and sixty thousand barrels. Portland supplies the

county of Cumberland, and very littleflour brought

into the city, is sent to any other counties. Reck-

oning live bushels of flour to the barrel, there will

be 250,000 bushels required for Cumberland

county alone. We have never heard any one as-

sert that the wheat crop would produce any thing

jiear that amount. The result of the estimate for

this county may be applieil to several others. —
From informatioa gathered from various quarters,

we are inclined to believe that our Slate has lais-

ed from one half to two thirds the iiuantily of

wheat she consumes. We are glad to learn that

more land has been ploughed up for sowing next

season, than in any year previous. We are well

satisfied that Maine can raise her own bread stuft's,

though it cannot be done in one or two years

;

we have heard of some fanners who have raised

forty bushels of wheat to the acre — this is cer-

tainly more profitable than any other crop.

'j'iie presmt bounty on wheat, we think, ought

not to lie confined to twenty bushels as it now is,

but allowed for every ten bushels and upwards.

The effect would bo salutary, and a s merchants

and manufacturers have had their share of legis-

lati\e benefits, it is but reasonable that the farm-

ers likewise should have theirs.

While discussing this subject, we must express

our opinion that too many farmers in this State

waste their time and labor in attempting to raise

Indian corn. It is at best but an uncertain crop,

and liable to be nipped by early frosts. If the at-

tention of the farmers were directed more to the

raising of wheat, they would find it for their ad-

vaiita^'e. The high prices of bread stufls show

that the consumption of our country has overta-

ken the growth, and that prices will range high

until more laud is brought into cultivation.

'I'he whole production of the United States hasi

been estimated at about 80,000,(00 bushels oil

Wheat, 110,000,000 bushels of Corn, and 60,000,-

000 of Rye. The annual consumption of wheal

alone, has been rated at five bushels for each in-

dividual. Assuming 16,000,000 as the population,

80,000,000 of bushels would be the amount necc8-<

sary to supply the United States. The ratio od

rive busbils is a moderate one, and below that al-

lowed in our navy ; if that were adopted as th«

rule, over 100,000,001 must be taken as the annua

consumption. According to the estimate of (iv(

bushels per head, reckoning the population o

Maine to be 5,000,000, the quantity of wheat lie

cessary to supply her consumption must be 2,500,

000 bushels. Our farmers may therefore have n(

fears of their glutting the market. We hope tha.

they will continue and increase their efforts unti

Maine shall raise her own bread stuft's.

The extracts below will be interesting, as com

ing from a source entitled to credit, and givin:

probably correct means of judging of the presen

and future state of the Flour .Market.—Por/inarf .4c

We have taken repeated occasions during th

past season to declare the positive shortness of th

late Wheat crop in the grain growing States c

the Atlantic, and especially throughout the exter

sive region that looks to Baltimore for a marke

So frequently, however, had the reports of ahun

dant crops been repeated throughout the coimtrj

and so generally had they gained credence, that

was not unti! very lately that the high prices pri

valent in tlie bread stuffs market began to ope

llie eyes of consumers, and gradually to convinc

there that these reports were grossly exaggeratec

It is greatly to be regretted that the crop has bee

thus overrated, inasmuch as the consumer is no'

paving, and will have to pay higher prices fc

bread stuft's than if the true state of the crop ha

been reported. Last year, when the failure wi

general, orders were sent to Europe for wheats

early in the season, that the imports began to a

rive in the month of September, and during til

fall and winter the bulk of the foreign suppliil

reached the United Slates. The same operatio

would have been going on at the present lime, hi'

for the exaggerations alluded to, and iirices won

have been lower than they now are. As it i

however, it must be some period hence befoil

supplies of wheat from Europe can reSch us,

any quantity to affect the market, and in the mef

time the prevailing high rates must continue. W
have been led to these remarks by seeing in tl

New York Journal of Commerce of Monday lat

the following paragraph, the ediiorsof which llB

been all along strong believers in the accounts

the abundant crops.— Ball. Aintricau.

BiiEAD Stuffs.— It has become a matter

great importance that the next European pacll

should carry out btrong assurances respecting t
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•rices- of hread stuffs in the United States. Of the
ontinuance of liijjh prices there can no longer he
n_v (loiiht. At New Oileans fli)ur lias suddenly
dvanced to $12 l)l>l. In Ualliniore the price is

>9 50, and here it is $9 to 9 50, to say the least,

n Baltimore wheat sold last week at fully two
ollars a hnshel, here it cannot be bought under
lat price. Rye has sold very extensively here at

25 cents for 56 lbs., and corn would readily cotii-

land 112 1-2 cents. We believe the opinion of
le dealers is, that lower prices are not to be ex-
ected before spring, and that the high prices will

e establisheil uulcss kept down by large inipor-

itions from abroad. There is no chance that

ireign importations will he large enough to de-
ress the market materially. All that is expected
om them is to prevent a much farther advance,
oreign merchants may therefore calculate with
jnfidence on present prices, at least, and if oidy
ire be taken in putting wheat or other grain on
lip- board, in good order it will arrive here so
ithout injury. German wheat has established a

gh reputation with our millers, and woidd, at

ly time, connr.and the highest market rate.'--. As
Rye, it is wanted chiefly for the distillers, and
turns to little real good. But the worms of the

ills must keep running, for men will have whis-
!y, whether their families, or even them.selves,
ive bread or not. Sorry as we are for the ne-
ssity which exists, that necessity will make us
id to see foreign bread stuffs coming again free-

into our ports. The Baltic sea will be closed
3 soon for any shipments on advices now sent
t; but in the ports of England there are great
antities stored in bond, and from other coun-
es accessible through the Me.literranean, the
nter will not prevent the movements of com-
jrce.

—

Journal of Cummerct.

ERGOT JN GRAIN.
Bread being the acknowledged " staff of life,*'

is of the utmost im[iortance that it should be
ide of the best of materials. From an Essay
the causes and effects of fevers, &c., published
London, by Thomas Whitlaw, we take the
nexed interesting extracts relating to the effects
the ergot in ryi;.— fHorceslcr Pal.

"Rye is liable to be diseased by an insect deposit-

r
its animalculae in the grain, which causes it

sprout and produce an excresence like a cock's
ir, of a hard te.xture. When ground down with
flour, or used in distillation, it proves a nior-
poison

; and at titnes has proved a pestilential
urge of Euro|)e

; it has been equally fatal in
lerica, and is supposed to have been the chief
ises of the plague in London. In 1811 and '12,
real number of lives were lost from th
rye being used as food, and the liquor distilled'
m the rye. The great mortality was chiefly
ifined >o New York and Vermont. Upwards
twenty thousand victims fell a sacrifice to the
ages produced by that dreadful poison. Meet-
after meeting of the faculty took place to en-
vor to discover the cause ; and after the most
pure deliberation, it was discovered by Dr Ho-
lt and bis party, that it was a poisonous mias-
floating in the air, confined to certain pre-
hed limits, and affecting certain persons, more
ticularly those that were in the habit of drink-
gin :—the best apology for their ignorance of
true cause—the ergot or spurred rye. What
^e their report the more ridiculous was, that

there was at the time, a fine, clear, black, hard
frost, and the healthiest weather that could he
imagined. Many of the members were skeptical,
anil could not believe the report; they thoiii;ht,
that owing to the fine weather, it was inipo.ssMile
for contagion to exist in the air; others were of
the same opinion with the doctors. One of the
non-coiitagionists wrote and requested me to go to

Albany, where the disorder was raging, and wish-
e<' tne to endeavor to discover the cause of the
afflicting calamity.

On my journey from New York to Albany,
where the legislature of the State was sitting, I

stopped at a place called Kinderhook, and being
cold, contrary to my usual practice, I thank a

glass of gin. I had not drank it many tninutes

before it affected me as if I had taken something
boiling hot into my stomach. Although I imme-
diately took an emetic, which produced the most
active effects, the poison had taken so firm a hold
of my constitution, that my throat ami rectum
were extremely painful. I had a cold perspira-
tion towards morning, with a pain in my bones
and head, whereas I was in perfect health before
I had drank the gin. I accused the tavern kee(i-

er of [jutting poison in the gin : a gentleman of
the town who hearri me, and had observed that
the habitual gin-drinkers in the place had died,
seconded me in my charge. The landlord de-
clared he was innocent, and referred us to the dis-
tillery. Upon our applying, the distiller was niuch
alarmed at our charge of putting poison in the
gin; and added, it would he his ruin if the report
got abroad, in consequence of the great mortality.
He took a voluntary oath, and assured us that he
put nothing but the pure grain in his gin, and in-
vited us to see the grain in the stiil-house loft.

We found it on inspection, badly cleaned, and
probably one tenth of it spurred rye, or rye vitia-

ted by being infested with the clavus or ergot.
I was quite astonished when I saw it, particular-
ly as it was so well described by Dr Darwin, as
being a pestilential scourge in various parts of
Europe, producing what is called by Dr Mason
Good, in his history of medicine, mildew morti-
fication

; in America it was vulgarly called the
dry rot. On dissection, I have observed that the
windpipe and rectum were so completely parched
by the action of the air stimulating or attracting
the (\ffects of the poison to the parts, that when
pressed they would give way and apjiear like !>}vick

snuff.

I lost no time in repairing to Albany. On my
arrival, the inhabitants were in mourning, on ac-
count of the loss of their relatives and friends
some of whom had risen in health in the morn-
ing, had eaten a hearty breakfast, and at noon were

all anxious to know the cause. It was no sooner
commimicMted, with a detail of my own sufferings,
than the n^embcrs searched the book-shops and
libraries, and found, to their great satisfaction, that
the ergot was capable of conunitting the ravages
upon Mfaiikind that I had represented to them
One of the skeptical of the faculty, on being re-
quested to analyze the article, and report on the
subject, took a few of his acquaintances some dis-
tance into the country to dine at his father's farm,
where an opportunity offered to prove whether
the ergot was injurious or not, fur a large quanti-
ty of it that liail been separated from the rye had
been given to the pigs, and frotn its fatal effects,

(as it caused their (|eath the next day,) the father
Ixcame a convert to the opinion. A number of
rats, cats and dogs fell sacrifices to its effects be-
fore the skeptical were convinced.
The animalcu'se do not always come to perfec-

tion
; when they do, the col.ir is black, and in this

state, a few grains would destroy life. Tlie insect
resembles that (ound on the potato, with shinmg
black crustaceous wings, a greenish yellow belly,
and fiery.looking legs; and contrary to the nature
of all other insects, it is most ai-tive in frosty wea-
ther. The leliiim temulentum, a species of rye-
grass, is very subject to he effected with the er-
got

; and when eaten by horses, it is sure to kill

them."

''..'^''.'.'.'"'"IF.'"
'"'^""'•y' Such were the rapid effects of that

inflammation, which was ascribed by the doctors
of New York, to the air of Albany being charged
with the damps of death. The members of the
Assembly of the State had at the time, under their
consideration, a resolution to enable them to re-
move the State Legislature from Albany ; it was
expected that the re.solution would be carried the
same night, to the great and irreparable injury of
the inhabitants. To the friend who was wailing
for me at tlie hotel, I comnninieated the glad ti-

dings of having discovered the cause of the disor-
der. He immediately ran to the assembly room
and obtained the members' consent to adjourn the
question until the following morning. The tavern
where I was, was soon crowded by the citiaeus.

Horses.—When in conversation the other day
with a gentleman who had unsuccessfully tried,

for a long series of years, to effect the cure of
windsuckers in one of his horses, by a variety of
ingenious contrivances, he mentioned with satis-

faction, that he had at last succeeded in his at-

tempt. He said he had employed hardwood man-
gers without effect ; he next overlaid them with
sheets of iron, still without effect— it was gnaw,
graw, gnaw—crunch, crunch, crunch, with the
usual pernicious result. But one day lately, when
examining the premises of Mr Tenipleton, carpet
manufacturer here, he observed a workman re-
newing the covering on a wool-cariling inachine,
called the driun, and this gave him a hint that
proved suecessfid. This covering in outward tex-
tme nearly resembles the rough wiry face of a
domestic wool-card, and it occurred to our friend
that, were he to cover the usually gnawed furni-
ture of his stable with this article, the propensity
of his "Rosinantc" to make chips rajebt be cured.
The application was made—the horse renewed
his old practice, but great was his surprise to find
his lips come in contact with a whole legion of
tormentors, whenever he attempted to get a bite

of bis manger. His philosophy was fairly at fault,

and after tapping his claret four or five times in

succession, to his dee[) chagrin, he gave up the
practice. This hint may prove useful to those
who possess windsuckers.

—

Biiet.

Blood Hor.ses.—The ship Sherbrooke, Cap-
tain Longford, has arrived at Mobile from Liver-
pool, bringing out to that city, twelve blood hor-
ses from the King's stable. Six of them are very
beautiful fillies, imported by some enterprising
gentleman of Mobile. The others were hi ought
out by Captain Longford, for speculation.—^V. O.
paper.

Mr Zebina Dana, of Northampton, raised this
year from one kernel of buckwheat, four thousand
eight hundred and twenty kernels

!
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(From the Nanlucket Inquirer.)
1

PEAT.
Mr Jenks: As Peat is so extensively difiusea

ovfi- our Island, and so mii<-h used as an aitic-le

foi- fnel, I tlionglit the (cw facts I have conected

concerning it, might not he uninteresting to a [tor-

tion of your readers.

Peat is of vegetahle origin, and is formed in

cold, moist situations, where vegetables tnay be

decomposed witliout putrefaction. Hence, in the

torrid zone it is never found ; but as we advance

north it occurs, and on the borders of frigid re-

gions, it is found in great abundance ; a cold, liu-

mid atmosphere being peculiarly favoiahle to its

generation.

Peat is composed of aquatic plants, such as

reeds, rushes, etc., but a species of moss (Sphag-

num plaustre) is generally found more abundant

than any of the former class; it having the prop-

erty of sprouting, and continuing to grow, while

its roots are decaying.

In some peat, (as is the case with our own,)

plants are foun^-l with their organization so dis-

tinct, that we can even determine their species.

—

As is said in one of the Bridgewater Treatises,

"that we may almost seize na.ure in the fact of

making coal l)efore the process is completed," so

it may he said in regard to peat ; from the rude

fragments of (indecomposed plants, we trace the

process to perfectly formed jieat, where a complete

decomposition has taken place; and from thence,

we come to anthracite.

There is, however, a striking difference be-

tween the periods in which the vegetable depo-

sitions that form antbiacite and peat took place.

Geologists agree in assigning the epoch to be

nntedihivian, jn which the vegetable deposits that

form coal, were made ; and they also conclude

iliat the temperature of the earth was inuch liigh-

•er than at present ; for fossil ferns are found in

coal formations, of the astonishing length of fifty

feet and other plants that bear the same ratio.'

—

JVoiv pluiilB of this species in the torrid zone fire

found to approach this .size nt the preseut time ;

but coal is found in the temperate and frigid

zones,—consequently, we are led to suppose that

a higher temperature once existed in those vn-

But peat is of recent origin, as may b>; shown

by the following facts. In Hatfield, England, as

in many other places in Great Britain, Roman

roads have been discovered eight feet below the

peat ; and their arms, axes, coins, etc., have been

found in the fame situation, showing that these

peat-bog.s have been formed since the invasion of

Cffisar. Nor can any traces of the great forests,

spoken of by this General in his Commentaries,

be discovered, except by their fragments, which

are found in peat. And De Lue has ascertained

that the very positions of the forests spoken of by

CiBsar, viz: Hercinia, Semana, Ardenes, and oth-

ers, are now occupied by peat bogs.

As orders were given liy Servius and other Ro-

man Emperors to destroy all the forests in the

conquered provinces, it is evident why the rem-

nants of these once majestic tracts arc found im-

bedded in peat: for when they were prostrated,

their trunks, limbs, and leaves would check a

free drainage of the water falling from the atmos-

phere, and also prevent in some measure its e^vap-

oration. Consequently a decomposition of th.,

foliage and branches of the trees would commence,

aquatic plants would spring up, and decaying add

to the mass which is found in time completely to

envelope the ])ristine forests.

An occurrence of the recent formation of peat

took place in Ross-shire, Eng. During a violent

storm a forest was overthrown, and in fifty years

the people dug peat, from a mass occasioned by

this overthrow.

On examining some of the peat formations

which are so extensively scattered over our island,

we have observed large stumps, trunks and limbs

of trees completely immured in peat. There seems

to have been a deposition of shrubs, flags, and

other plants, which we find but partially decom-

posed.

After this formation had taken place, forests

sprang up, which have been cut down, probably

within a century, and their fragments have aided

in forming our (leat-hogs, which are now discov-

ered from one to fourteen feet in depth. Without

doubt, most of our peat formations have taken

place since the pristine forests were destroyed,

and are comparatively of recent origin. We will

fuither state what seems a curious, but is a well

ascertaine.l fact, that not only here, but wherever

else peat is discovered, it is generally found to

occupy the position of ancient forests. For, in

ifost bogs, stumps and trunks of trees are fomid

surrounded by peat, while their roots remain in

their natural position, immured in clay, or some

other soil.

In some countries, peat mosses are found ef

great extent. One mentioned by Dr Boate on the

Shannon, was 50 miles long; and Blavier speaks

of one at the mouth of the Loire, more than fifty

leagues in circumference.

The texture of peat is such that it absorbs large

quantities of water, and it has often happened,

when bogs were very much swollen, that they

have burst and deluged the surrounding country

with their contents. We are informed by Deguer

that the remains of ships, nautical instruments,

and oars have been found in many of the Dutch

mosses ; and Gerard, in his history of the valley

of Somme, mentions that in the lowest tier of that

moss, a Soal was found loaded with bricks, prov-

ing that these morasses were at one period, navi-

gable lakes, and arms of the sea, as were also ma-

ny on the Coast of Picardy, Ireland and Fries-

land, from which soda and salt are jirocured.

—

The canoes, stone hatchets, and stone arrow heads

found in peat in different parts of Great Britain,

lead to similar conclusions.

One tnore fact in relation to peat is worthy of

our notice. It is the preservation of animal sub-

stances which have been buried in it. A great

many instances are recorded which go to prove

this property ; a few however, will only he men-

tioned.

"In June 1747, the body of a woman was found

six feet ilcep, in a peat-moor in the isle of Ax-

holm, in Lincolnshire, England. The antique

sandals on her feet afforded evidence of her hav-

ing been !>nried for many ages
;
yet her nails, hair

and skin are described as having shown haidly

any marks of decay. In the Philosophical trans-

actions, we find an example recorded of the bod-

ies of two persons having been buried in moist

peat, in Derbyshire, in 1674, about a yard deep,

which were examined twentyeight years and nine

months afterwards,—the color of their skin was

fair and natural, their flesh soft as that of persons

newly dead."

At the battle of Solway, in the time of Henry i

VIII., (1542) when the Scotch army, eommandertt

by Oliver Sinclair, was routed, an unfortunate:

troop of horse, driven by their fears, plunged into.

Solway morass, which instantly closed over them.

The tale was iradiiionid, hut it is now authentica>

ted ; a man and horse in complete armor having

been found by peat diggers, in the place where it

was always supposed the event had happened.

—

The skeleton of each was well ])reserved, and the

difllerent parts of the armor easily distinguished.-

Obs. on Picturesque Beauty.

This peculiar property in pe?.t is probably ow.

in" to the acids, gums and resins, which issu«

from decayed vegetable matter ; and it may partly

arise from the charred state of some of the frag<

ments, for it is well known "that charcoal is i

powerful antiseptic."

OXEN.
The author of a series of valuable Essays oi

Agricultural and Rural affairs, published a fe\

years since in North ("arolina, says, that next t

the recommendation of the most approved mode'

of culture, the best and cheapest means of efTectin»

it, deserve our attention, and lastly frugality i

the consumption of our produce. The introdu<'

tion of a more general use of oxen as substitute'

for horses in the cultivation of the earth, and tbi

other operations of liusb.nnilry, have high clairri

upon the attention of our farmers, as being attei-

ded with many advi.ntages. But there is in tin

country a strong prejudice against this generoi'

animal, which is the first thing to be got over-

when that is removed, the credit of the ox wi>

soon follow.

It is a fact which cannot be disproved, that W
en in some sort of work, are equal to horses

;

these cases, they certainly ought to be preferrei

because they are kept at considerably less expens*

and less casualties attend them. Although ox*

cannot well be used to the eptire exclusion of hd

ses, yet there is undoubtedly, a great deal of wOK

that they would do as well, particularly in carti<i

and all heavy work. In most instances they a

nearly equal to horses, and in their support thi

are infinitely cheaper. Since fall and wint

ploughing for the succeeding year's corn crop.a

coming into general use, the value of oxen w

be more highly appreciated ; as at this cool se

son of the year they may be usefully employed

the plough at fallowing up the land, or engagi

in hauling in the corn crop, while the horses*

at this work. The late President Madison, in oi

of his annual addresses before the Agricultu)>

Society of Albemarle, has some new and valual|

remarks on oxen, which claim the particuhirl

tention of every husbandman. 1

"I cannot hut consider it as an error in oi

husbandry, that oxen are too little used in t|

place of horses. Every fair comi>arison of t

expense of the two animals, favors a preference

the ox. But the circumstance particularly recoi

mending him, is, that he can he supported wb

at work, by grass and hay ;
while the liorse'i

quires grain and much of it ; and the grain giSi

erally given him, Indian corn, the crop whichi

quires most labor, and greatly exhausts the !w

From the best estimate I have been enabled'

form, more than one half of the corn crop is o«

sumed by horses ; including the ungrown ont

and not less than one half by other than pleaSl
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horses. By smelting free from this consumption,

one half tlie labor, and of the wear of the hind,

would he saved, or rather more than one half;

—

for on nio.<t farms one half of the corn crop grows

on not nuire than two fifths, and sometiiries a

smaller proportion, of the c-iillivate<l fields; and

the more fertile fields woidd of course he retained

for cultivation. Every one can figure to liimself,

the ease and convenience of a revolution which

would so much reduce the extent of his corn

fields; and sulistitute for tlie labor bestowed on

them, the more easy task of provi,ling jinsturage

and hay. But will not llie ox himself, when at

worii require grain food as well as the horse?

—

Certainly much less, if any. Judging from my
own ol)servation, I should say, that a plenty of

good grass or good hay, will suffice without grain,

where the labor is neither constant nor severe.

—

But 1 feel entire confidence in saying, that a dou-

ble set of oxen alternately at work, and therefore

half the time at rest, might be kept in good plight

with no other food than a plenty of gooil grass, or

good hay.

"And as this double set would double the sup-

ply of beef, tallow and leather, a set-off is found

in that consideration, for a double consumiaion of

that kind of food. The objections generally made
to the ox are, 1. That he is less tradable than the

horse. 2. That he does not bear the heat so well.

3. That he does not answer for the single plough

used in our corn fields. 4. That he is slower in

his moveiuents. 5. That he is less fit for carry-

ing the produce of the farm to market.
" The first objection is certainly founded in mis-

take. Of the two animals, the ox is the more do-

cile. !n all countries where the ox is the ordina-

ry draught animal, his docility is proverbial. His

intractability, where it exists, has arisen from an

occasional use of him, only with long and irregu-

lar intervals; during which the habit of discipline

being broken, a new one is to be formed. The
2d objection has as little foundation. The con-

stitution of the ox accommodates itself, as readily

as that of the horse, to diflTerent climates. Not
only in ancient Greece ami Italy, but throughout

Asia, as presented to us in ancient history, the ox

and the plough are associated. .At this day, in

the warm parts of India and China, the o.\, not

the horse, is in the draught service. In every part

of India, the ox always appears, even in the train

of her armies. And in the hottest parts of the

West Indies, the ox is employed in hauling weigh-

ty produce to the sea ports. The mistake here,

as in the former case, has arisen from tlie effect

of an occasional einployment only, with no other

>han green food. The fermentation of this in the

tiimal, heated by the weather, and fretted by the

iscipline, will readily account for his sinking un-

der his exertions ; when green food even, much
less dry, with a sober haliit of labor, woidd have

io such tendency. The 3d objection also is not

I solid one. The ox can, by a proper harness,

)e used singly as well as the horse, between the

rows of Indian corn ; and equally so used foroth-

sr purposes. Experience may safely be appealed

on this point. In the 4tb place, it is alleged

hat he is slow in his movements. This is true,

)iit often in a less degree, than is oflen taken for

'ranted. Oxen that are well chosen for their

brm, are not worked after the age of about eight

rears, (the age at which they are best fitted for

>eef,) are not worked too many together, and are

iiiitably matched, may be kept in nearly as quick

a step as the horse. May I not say a step quick-

er than many of the horses we .see at work, who,
on account of their age, or the leanness, occasion-

ed by the costliness of the food they require, lose

tfiis advantage, where they might have once had

it? The last objection has most weight. The
ox is not as well ada|>ted as the horse to the road

service, especially for long trips. In cotiuiioti

roads,which are often soft, and sometimes suddenly

become so, the form of his foot, and the shortness

of his leg, are disadvantages ; and on roads, fro-

zen, or turnpiked, the roughness of the surface in

the former case, and its hardness in both cases,

are inconvenient to his cloven hoof. But where
the distance to market is not great, where the va-

rying state of the roads and the weather can be

consulted ; and where the road service is in less

proportion to the farm service, the objection is al-

most deprived of its weight. In cases where it

most applies, its weight is diminished by the con-

sideration, that a much greater proportion of ser-

vice on the farm may be done fiy oxen, than is

now comirionly done ; and that the expense of

shoeing them, is little different from that of keep-

ing horses shod."

Oxen are very extensively used hi some parts

of Great Britain—the farmers of that country hav-

ing found u great advantage resulting froin their

employment. A system has been adopted on ma-
ny of the large farms, hy which a certain nundier

are turned over to the grazier or the butcher ev-

ery year, and their places sup|)licd by an equal

number of suitable age. In many portions of our
own country, the prejudices existing against the

employment of oxen for form service is gradually

but surely giving way. The farmer who consults

Ills own interest, should, if he has not already

done so, make a fair m>d judicious trial, in order

to ascertain and satisfy himself as to the advanta-

ges resiiltina from the employment of the ox. If

he start right, we have no fears of the result.

—

Nothing but an tmjiist prejudice has prevented

the general employment of oxen.

Farmer's Cabinet.

MANURE.
I am somewhat anxious concerning one branch

of agriclilturo, viz: The inanner of usingmanure.
By what I can learn, it is a common practice with

many farmers in our country, to haul out their

manure in the fall of the year on their grass ground,

and drop it in one or more large heaps, for the

purpose of moving it on to their broke up ground
in the spring, whether their ground be ploughed

in the fall or spring ; and many drop their manure
in small heaps on their sward ground, to spread

just before [iloughing the next spring. From rea-

son and exjierience, I am satisfied the better way
is to spread the manure on the grass ground in

the fall. 1 aim to move and spread my manure
early enough for the rains to wash tlie strength of

it into the groui}d, beftue the ground freezes up;
I generally spread it as fast as I haul it, but am
very careful to spread it h<'fore there comes a rain

on it. I am not so fearful of losing the strength

of tnanure in the air, as some of our agriculturists

profess Jo be, otherwise I might be tem|ited to

suppose that a considerable part of it was made
in vain. But 1 should say if any manure was
made in vain, it is that which people plough in

something like a foot deep, in its fidl strength.

—

This method may be compaiable to a woman's

making a kettle of hasty-pudding by boiling vva-

ter, then stirring in her nifal, then let it get cool,

and then stirring in a common portion of rock-

salt, or some might think it would suit them bet-

ter for her to hoist up her pudding and throw her
salt under it. Now I should not suppose this

fresh pudding wouhl be very ]>ahitalile, neither

should I Ihitdi that if one was to descend low
enoiigli to come at some of this good salt, that a

stately lump of it between his teeth would relish

any better.

Now is not the fault in the cook ? The good
woman had every ingredient, but she should have

dissolved her salt in the water, then the pudding
woidd be seasoned, and would suit almost every

one's taste. Those farmers I first mentioned, if

their ground was ploughed in the fall, move their

large lieaps on to it, and s|iread and plough it in
;

and if the ground was not ploughed in the fall,

they w ill eitherspread it on the sward and plough

it in, or spread it on the furrows and plough again,

or else only harrow it, to their mortification, if

they do not conclude to bury it in the holes.

Those who leave their manure in small heaps,

mean to get it deep enough at one ploughing, and

much stronger than if it had been spread in the

fall ; yet they have lost some of the strength by

evaporation. Now I can tell them how they may
recover their loss; let them spread the furrows

where the heaps laid, on the ground whe.''e they

(lid not lay, and they will have the good of the

evaporation the same season, and I guess that is

the chief they will have. Now I do not hold to

burying manure in its full strength, deep in the

earth, and if I have not given my reasons suffi-

ciently,. I will give some of them here. In the

first place,, it is obvious that manure in its natural

state, or full strength, produces nothing of conse-

quence. Secondly ; when buried in the ground

ten OP twelve inches, it will remain nearly in the

same state, unless washed, leached or drained.

—

Thirdly ;: at such a dejith as it is often placed, it

must be a very great rain to convey more mois-

ture to it than it will retain. Fourthly; if it should

be drained, it will drain downward, and not up.

Fifthly; if the strength should all come out of it,

the roots of corn or any other vegetables would
receive but little nourishment from it, it being

deeper than the warmth of the sun will suitably

reach to render it fertile. Should any argue that

they shall have the good of this manure another

season ; I should say, it is a chance if some of it

is not out of their reach. My method is, after

spreading my manure in the fall, to plough my
ground in the spring, turning in the manure un-

der the furrows, which is worth but little to keep

the ground loose, and the furrows which are about

six or seven inches deep, being richest at the bot-

tom, will call down the loots of whatever is plant-

ed, deep enough to shield them from drought, and

not below the warmth of the sun. So that I es-

teem tny method at least as much preferable to

those before mentioned, as it would he, if I had a

sum of money on band, to let it out on interest

in good hands for a season, instead of burying it,

even if I must lose the \alue of one dollar in ten

by rust. Also, it is my opinion than an acre of

ground may be ploughed six inches deep, with

about two thirds the cost that it can be nine in-

ches deep, and manured with two thirds the ma-
nure, and produce as good a crop.

A Common Farmer.

—jY. H. Patriot.
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A WORD TO OUR Patrons.—At ihe coimncnceiiieiit »(

the presont volume, we unelosed in every puper n bill,

witli the amount due from each individual, for the p.nst

as well as for llie )car in advance, with a request that

it sliouIJ be remitted by mnil, if no other meiiUS of con-

veyance was at hand. Our priiici|ial nbject i^f writing

this notice, is to give our hearly tlianks for the substan-

tial and prompt manner in whicli our requests were gen-

eially noliced, and for the relief we experienced in our

pecuniary concerns, at a tirne when many other resour-

ces failed. While we thus spi;al<, v/e would remark,

that, although a niajorily of our subscribers are prompt,

there are some, if we may judge from their practice,

who verily believe that the publishing of a newspaper,

13 a work which can be carried on wiihoul means, as

paying seems to be out of the question. We attribute

it rather to forgctfulness, than lo wilful neglect, that

these small accounts remain unadjusted. It should be

remembered, however, that, although the amount due

from one or a dozen delinquents does nut make a large

sum, yet hundreds of them do, especially if they are of

a number of years standing.

Poland —In Poland, the nobles are the proprietors of

the land, and the peasants are slaves. A recent trav-

eller says,—" I have travelled in every direction, and

never saw a wheaten loaf to the eastward o( the Rhine,

in any part of North Germany, Poland or Denmark."

—

The common food of the peasantry of Poland,—the

" working men "— is rabbage and potatoes ; sometimes,

hut not generally, peas, black bread and soup, or rather

gruel, without Ihe addition of butter or meat.

Austria.—The nol)les are the proprietors of the land,

and the peasants are compelled to work for their mas.

ters during the day, except Sunday. The cultivators of

the soil are in a state of bond.ige.

Hungary.—The nobles own the land, do not work,

pay no taxes. The laboring classes are obliged to re-

pair all highways and bridges, are liable at all times lo

have soldiers quartered upon them, and are compelled

to pay one tenth of the produce of their labor to the

church, and one ninth to the lord whose land they oc-

cupy.

France.—Of the people seven and a half millions do

not eat wheat or wheaten bread ; they live upon barley,

rye, buckwheat, chestnuts, and a few potatoes. The

common wages of the hired laborer in France, are $37

50 for a man, and $18 75 for a woman, annually. The

taxes upon them are equal to one fifth of its net product.

—JV. Y. Express.

I have about 20 or 30 bushels of the size and quality

now sent you. The remainder, smaller sized ears, is

a'l as ripe as the sam{>Ie. R, J.

Jfewhury, JVov. 25, 18;i7.

" Let lis Live, while we Live."—What New Eng-

laader, that reads the following, will not thank his stars

that he lives in a country, where the common comforts

of life may be had in plenty ; where the husbandman

ever finds a recompense lor his labor ; and where the

sweat of the father's brow is sure to procure bread for

his children ? Yankees, prize high your priveleges, for

you hold in fee simple Ihe sod on which you tread,with-

out doing homage to upstart lotdlings. You pay no

tithe, hut from your own free will; and your governors

and rulers are of your own choice, and taken from among

yourselves. You arc all working Tnen, and are protid of

the title ; but, thanks to freedom and independence, you

are not yet cornered into so close quarters, as to be com-

pelled to support life on a conglomerated mass of cab-

bage and potato alone^ significantly jcleped stodge, or

on black bread and water gruel. No; hero the peasant

and the President filre equally alike upon the "fat of the

land." The yeoman of New England takes not his ox

nor his ass fur a chum ; nor is he obliged to use his hen

roost for a bed-chamber. Bondage he knows not ; he

sings at his labors, for he is sure of reward; and his

country's privileges are common to all, and free as air.

—Ed.

JVoncay.—The peasantry live on bread and gruel, both

prepared of oatmeal, with an occasional intermixture of

dried fish. Meat is a luxury they rarely enjoy.

Sweden.—The dress of peasantry is prescribed by law.

Their food consists of hard bread, fish and gruel, with-

out meal.

Denmark —The peasantry are still held in bondage,

and are bought and sold together with the land on which

they labor.

Russia —The nobles own all the land in the empire,

and the peasantry who reside upon it, are transferred

with the estates. A great majority have only cottages,

one portion of which is occupied by ihe family, while

the other is appropriated to domestic animals Few, if

any, have beds, but sleep upon hard boards, or upon

parts of immense stoves, by whiih their houses are

warmed. Their food consists of black bread, cabbage^

and other vegetables, without the addition of butter.

(Kortlie New England Farmer.)

White Wash.—Mr Editor : A correspondent in the

far west has given you a recipe for white wash, in which

he uses the glue witli the lime, for, with the scraps

boiled, you can gel nothing but glue. It makes a wash

that adheres closely, but ihere is a strong oSjeclion to it,

at least in the South, where it has been used several

years, and that is, it turns yellow, and, if there is loo

much glue used, you find it difficult to get a second coat

to adhere. On this account, I have Inid irreat trouble

with a broad passage in my house, and would given

good deal if it were removed.

If this fact is of any use, it is at your service.

Columbia, S. C. S. B.

Great Ox, Olympus.—This noble animal, weighin,

3,500 \bi., is to be seen at ihe westend of Faneuil Hall,

from 8 o'clock, A. M., unlil 5, P. M., for a few days —
He WES raised on the banks of the Connecticut river, by

Isaac Hubbard, Esq.; is the largest and most splendid

looking ox ever raised in America; and a complete and

perfect model of his kind. He is now 5 years old, and

is said to have gained for the two last years, 1100 lbs.

He is of the Short-Horned Durham breed, and is cer-

tainly a very great curiosity. This nonesuch among the

beeves, we believe to be worthy the attention of all

those who take an interest in whatever pertains lo ag-

riculture. Cattle will ever compose a great part of a

farmer's stock, and the choicest breed, and the best mode

of rearing and nlanaging them, is oflhe liighest impor-

tance. All that is represented of this fine animal, we

lake for truth. The reputation of Rlr Hubbard, who

bred him, forbids that we should doubt its correctness.

He is a very lespectable gentleman, an agriculturist, and

an extensive landholder. That he is deserving of the

special thanks of the community, in this instance, no

one will gainsay.

[ For Ibe New England Farmer.}

Mr Joseph Breck,— Sj'r; I named to you sometime

ago, thai I had a pair of twin fiteers, which I thought

very nice, and gave you an inlimalion of letting you

hear from them again. I will now state that ihey were

2 years old, the 17th of March last, and weighed when

2 1-2 years old, 2561 lbs., and girt six feti four inches,

and look so much alike, that it is doubtful whether a

stranger could tell tliem apart, even the most practised

eye. Yours respectfully, Lovett Peters.

IVestborough, JYov. 3, 1837.

[Ij"A Correspondent informs us, that now is the pro-

per time to attend to the preservation of our trees in the

orchard, to prevent the depredation frequently commit-

ted by Ihe mice. The preventive consists simply in tying

a strip of sand-paper around the lower part oflhe body

of the tree, close down to the ground. The same sand-

paper will answer for seveial years, by carefully remov-

ing it in the spring, and laying it aside till it is wanted

in the autumn.

[For tile New EiiglanJ Farmer.]

Mr. R. Jaques' accouht or the Clark Corn, so

CALLED.— This corn was brought about 7 years since,

from Barnstead, N. Hampshire; therefore called OarA

Corn.

I have planted of it 3 years. The land on which I

raised mv best corn this season, was grass land, 3-4thB

of an acre, broken up the 10th of May, about 7 inches

deep; harrowed and manured in the hills, with rotten

stable manure ; aboul 3000 hills lo the acre; a common

shovel full of manure in each hill, but it will answer to

put more hills on an acre. It was planted 12ih of May,

and was hoed twice. I put 6 kernels in each hill, with-

out soaking. Usually there were 9, 3, and some hills

had 4 oars on a stalk. The land was brown loam, south-

erly ascent, 5 or 8 degrees. 'J'he corn was ripe the first

pari of September, and might have been gathered by

the 25th. In good seasons, I ihink it would have yield-

ed 60 bushels to the acre.

Flour Marauders.— If Ihere is any class of beings

more lo be abhoned than the sackcrs and plunderers of

flour stores, it is those liarpips who are prowling aboul

the country, forestalling and purchasing up large quan-

tities oflhe staff of life, in order to monopolize the mar-

ket. The Toledo (Ohio) Gazette of the 28lh ult. says:

A gentleman arrived here a few days since from Massil-

lon, on the Ohio Canal, who met with several of these

marauders, for we consider them but little better, lay-

ing hold of everything that came within their wake.

—

Query,—whom do these gamblers obtain iheir money

from .' Is it possible that (he banks which were com-

pelled to suspend specie payments, have loaned to these

monopolists their paper lo distress the poor, yea, the

public at large .' From the price of produce liere and

elsewhere, we think il cannot be otherwise. We are!

advised flour is selling on the Ohio Canal at $6,50 pe»

bairel, at Cleveland $7,50, and is selling at this placf

from $9 to $10, other provisions in the same propo(»

tion.

—

Prov. Courier.

gj=A Hog fatted by Major John Gushing, of AbingK

ton, seventeen months old, weighing seven hundred and

seventeen lbs., may be seen for a few days, at Denni-

son, Moses & Co.'s, Bromfield st.

To Correspondents.—We have several comraunici'

tions under consideration.
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Caution.—"Let everyone lake heed to his ways ;

for a man may gel a broken head innre ways than one."

So said a respuctable looking farmer, that passed along

jown Beacon Street. Ho had just picked liimself up,

[having slipped down upon the side-walk,) and was
Tudging along with his goad-stick in his hand, when
lown came a load of snow from the house top, and laid

lim flat agiiin !
" Things seem to be falling," he ex-

daimed again, as he shook himself and turned away.

Aberkethvs Advice to a Yankek.—" I never saw
I Vankee that did'nt holt his food whole like a boacon-

Irictor. How can you expect to digest food that you do

lot lake the trouble to masticate.'' It's no wonder you
ose your teeth, for you never use them ; nor your di-

;eslion, for you overload it; nor 3'our saliva, for you

xpend it on the carpels instead of your food. You Yan-

ees load your stomachs as a Devonshire man does his

art, as full as it can hold, and as fast as he can pilch it

1 with a dung-fork, and drive off', and then you corn-

lain that such a load of compost is too licnvy for you.

'11 tell you whal, take half the lime Ift eai, that you do

) drawl, chew your food half as much as you do your

Ithy tobacco, and you 'II be well in a month."

Api'Les to Keep —When there is a frost all that you

avo to do is to keep the apples in a stale of perfect

iirknes's until a thaw h:is taken place. }f they ihaw in

arkness, they not only do not rol, but lose very little

"their original flavor.

—

Ohio paper.

TO BE tET,
For one year, one of the best and pleasantest houses and

I oilier buildings that arc necessary for a bonrding eslahlish-

ent ami Stage and Omnibus concern, in the countv of Wor-
ster, in the town of Pctersliam, famous for ihe scattering of
Aptain Daniel Shays, and his companions in ariiKs, lo the
ur wimls of the eai lb, by Genenl Lincolo and his army,
e friend and companion of General Washington, the father

our country. The buildings without rent or price, and as
any acres of land as are wanted ot the first quality, at a
ir rent, not 10 exceed five hundred acres— all Ihe manure to
main on the premises, and more houses if wanted : no per-

n need to apply unless he is fully qualified for such an es-

blisbraenl. For further information inquire of JOHN
HANDLER, ihe old Farmer of Boston, the owner, G. A.
RUMBULL, Cashier Citizens' Bank, Worcester, or Col.
i>NAS BOSWORTH, Petersham. Possession given on
e first day of April next.

JDec. 13."

RUIT TREES, ORNAMEX'TAI, TREE S, illORl'S

MULTICAULIS, ETC
For sale by the subscriber. The trees of ihe Plums and
ars were never before so fine, the assortment so complete.
Apples. Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superior assorl-
Jnt of finest kinds, and of all oiner hardy fruits.

25,000 Morns Mullicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry trees
the ciHtoinary wholesale or retail prices. The trees are
fifty, the form perfect, and tht^ roots fine.

Oriiamenial Trees and Shrulis, Roses and Herbaceous
ints.of the most beautitul hardy kinds. Spienditl Poeonies
fd DuiiMe Dahlias.
(Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all distant

f\ces and shipped or sent from Boston lo wherever ordered.
JAddress by mail post paid.

CataloLjues sent gratis to all who applv.
WILLIAM KENRICK.

hfursery, Nonantum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. tj.

HARRISON'S PATENT CORN SHELTER.
One of the most perfect machines for shelling corn that has
jn inlroduced, made principally of iron and no way liable to

t out of order, will shell from 75 'o 80 bushels of corn per

f,
with the power of one person. This machine was high-

recommended by the Committee on Agricultural implements
the late Fair, and far the best machine now in use. For
s at the New England Agricnllural Warehouse and Seed
ire. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

FARItl 1VANTED.
I Farm is wanted containing from 40 to 75 acres of land
II stocked with fruit trees, with good huil(lin°-s lliereon, for

ich cash will he paid. Enquire at the office of the New
s'and Farmer.
Sov. 8, 1837. tf

MULBERRY TREES.
75,000 Chinese Morus Multicaulis, all on their own bot-

toms, of various sizes from one to six feet, at Ihe lowest
prices. The wood is well matured and very perfect, and they
hive become acclimated by successive propagation in a most
ezpo.sed local ion, Prepared Cuttings will be supplied at the
lowest rales.

3,000 Hybrid Short jointed Mulberry, with large leaves,
very hardy and on ibeir own bottoms,— 5 lo 6 feet in height.
20 000 Chinese ftlurns expansa, with large smooth ginssv

leaves, very succulent and nnlrilious and greatly loved by the
worm. This is a most valuable variety for the North, being
very hardy and none more highly esleemed in France. They
are engrafted on ihe While Mulberry wliich increases iheir
hardiboo.i and are G lo 7 feet in height. This is the only en-
grafted kind in the collections.

3,000 Dandoio or Marettiana Mulberry, 1 and 2 years old
from seed, a most excellent variety, with large leaves and very
hardy,

10 000 Brnssa Mulberry, very hardy.
25 000 Florence Mulberry, leaves nearly entire.
30 000 White Mulberry, 1 to 2 years old.

65 lbs White Italian Mulberry seed.
750 lbs While and Yellow Sugar Beet seed.
Priced Catalogues of ihe above, and of Fruit and Ornamen-

tal Trees, Green House Plants, Bnlbons Flower Rools, Splen-
did Dalili.as, and Garden, Agricultural and Flower seeds, sent
gratis to every applicant.

Orders sent per mail will meet prompt attention and the
trees be packed carefully anil forwarded as desired.
Companies or individuals desirous to contract for lar^e

numbers of trees, will be dealt with on the most liberal terms
WM. PRINCE & SON.

Nov. 29. 4w

BEES I BEES t

The subscribers have for sale 10 hives of Bees which wilt
be sold from $6 lo $10 per hive, according to wcioht.

Dec. 6, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK &, CO.

UARDBNER WANTS A SITltATION.
A young man well acquainted with his business wants a sit-

uation as a gardener. Apply to JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
No 62 North Market street, Boston.

Dec. 6, 1837.

FOR SAL.E OR TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noah

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of Land in a high state

of cultivation; the buildings are conwnodious and in good re-

pair. If desired the farm will be sold in lots. It lias the ad-
vantage of the Boston and Lowell Rail Road and Aliddlesex
Canal running through it, and is bounded on one side by Mys-
tic River, which atford great fiicilities for transporting manure,
&c. One of Ihe stopping places on the rail road is within a
few feet of the house. Apply to Gilbert 'I'ijfts or

J.O.^EPH F. TUFTS.
Chaj-testown- Nov. 29, 1837

CATALOeVE
oj' Forest Seeds and Trees, furnished by William Mann,

Bangor, Me.
White Pine, Black spruce, Hemlock spruce, silver Fir,

While Oak, Red Oak, White Birch, Yellow Birch, While
Beech, Red Beech, White Maple, Red Flowering Maple,
sugar Maple, Arbor Vitae, American Larch, Hornbeam,
White Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Basswood,
Common Elder.

Customary prices are charged for boxes, carting, &c.
Orders may be addressee to WM MANN, Bangor, Maine,

or to Joseph Breck & Co. New England Agricultural
Warehouse and Seed Store, 51 and 52 North Market Street
Nov. 15, 1.837.

SWEET HERBS^
A fresh supply just received from the United Society of

Harvard, Mass.— consisting of

Pulverised SWEET MARJORAM.
SAGE.
SUMMER SAVORY.

Pressed SUMMER SAVORY.
SAGE.

For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store.

Nov. 15.

RRASS SEED.
GRASS SEEDS, wholesale and retail, are offered for sale

at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,
No.52 North Market Street, including

Prime NORTHERN CLOVER,
" SOUTHERN do.
" WHITE DUTCH do.
" RED TOP,
" HERDS GRASS,

Also—CANARY, MILLET, HEMP and RAPE seed.

PRICKS OF C O U N I R Y H R O I) U C !•;

corrected with great cake, weeklt.

Apples,
HtANs, while,
IJeef. mess.

No. 1. ...
prime, ....

Ukesw AX, (.\incrici u) .

<^HEi;sE, new milk
Feai HKlls, norlbern, gee^ie,

•sonllicru, geese, .

Fl.AX, American, . . .

Fish, Cod, . .

Flouk, Genesee, . . cash
itailiniore, Howard siiect,
B.dliinore, wharf,
Alrxamlria,

Gkain, Corn, iiorllieni \-elIow

southern llai yellow
while,

Rye, norihern,
liailey, ....
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hav, lies! English, per ton of 2000 lbs
hard pressed, ....

HoNf.v, . . Cuba
Hops, Is! qualily

2il (luahiy ....
Lahii, liosum, Isi sorl, .

soi,u eril, 1st sort,

I.eathek, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country 00.

Baltimore citj' do.
do. dr}' bide

New Vork red, lighl,

Boston do. slaughter,
do. dry hide,

I.iME, hesl sort, ....
iVlACKEREi., No. 1, new,
PLASrail Paris, per Ion of 2200 lbs.
Pork .

Mass, inspect, extra clear, .

cle?r from other States
Mess, ....

Seehs, Herd's Grass,
Red Top,
Hemp, ....
Red Clover, norlheri;
Souiheni Clover, . ,

Silk Cocooris,{,.\merican)
Tallow, tried, ....
Teazles, 1st sort,

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, washed
do. 3-4il>s Au.
do, 1-2 do.
do. 1-4 and common

s ( Pulled superfijie,

S-D No. I.

^:§-^No2. , .

^- i • No 3.

barrel

bushel
barrel

f>uuiul

quinlal

t>arre'

bushel

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushfcJ

pound

busliel

lb.

pr. M.
pound

'^ 00
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THE HONEST CORDWAINER.
BV B. BROWN, ESQ.

Jii the days of my boyliood, (I recollect well,

And others, no doulit, llic same story can tell,)

Our tradesmen were honest;—no one thought of rheul-

>ng,

And, what is still stranger, tliey all went to meeting!

There was Sliucmaher Lot

;

—
1 remember the spot,

With the bench where he sot,

With his strap on his knee :
—

He was upright and fair.

Ay. exact to a hnir.

And a fathful old Cordwainer he.

On a moon-shiny night, (ThanUsgiving was coming,)

I mounted in haste, Uncle Jeremy's mare;

"Off, Dobbin," said 1, "let your trotters be drumming
Toward Uncle Lot's," and she soon had me there.

O, good Uncle Lot,

I remember the spot.

And the bench wliere he sot.

With his strap on his knee '

, Our shoes were all ready,

For me, and for Neddy,
And Sally and Hetty,

And Dolly and Betty,

What a faithful old Cordtoainer he!

Then, there was the stitching, so strong and so nice ;

Why, the threads held the leather, as firm as a vice !

There was none of your pegging, and none of your nail-

And there was no fretting, no scolding, no railing,

When Sh'iemuker Lot,

He worked on the sjiot.

Which I never forgot,

With his strap on his knee.

How strong he would sew iheni !

O, could he now show them.
What a faithful old Cordwainer he !

But alas, now-adays, how changed is this matter,

Old honesty seems to go begging about

!

For one scarce has a coat, or a shoe, or a garter.

That lasts more than three weeks, before it's worn out.

O, that some Uncle Lot

Would ag.iin take the spot.

And the bench where he sot,

With the strap o'er his knee ;

Who would work at the trade,

And have shoes duly made,
No cheat, and no cozen.

No rips by the dozen,

—

How useful a Cordwainer he i

Our good Uncle Lot lately took his departure.^

And went to inhabit the " Land ol the Leel !

^o doubt but his soul will there find better quarter;

But then, he has left us all "down at the heel!"

O, blest Uncle Lot,

I do verily wot
You will ne'er be forgot.

Nor the strap on your knee.

Your making, your mending.
Nor all your icaxt-ending

.

—
Adieu, Uncle Lot, now, to thee I

thing needful, the one thing most |irofilal)le, ami

in whicli that knowledge and [iraetice is. leqniie.l

of him, viz : the luisiness of liis calling—the man-

agement of his faiin.

in contrast with the above remarks, is the fol-

lowing, which wo deem, will he qtiite a curiosity

to such as have a resjiect for the old mother coun-

try, for its regulations, rules and order in business

of every kind, its elegimce and its literaliire. It

is co|iied hoiii an English paper.

—

Ed. Far.

A Comical St^n-Board.— V \>ot\ the door of a

house in an old street, occupied by a father and

son— the former a blacksmith and publican, the

latter a barber—appeals a boar<l with the follow-

ing inscription :

" J. Barnet & Son :—Blacksmith and barber's

work done here, horse-shewing and shaving ;

—

locks mended and hair curled, bleeding and teeth

drawing, anil other farriery work. All sorts of

spiratus'and molt lickers akording to the latekim-

ide act, and licensed to be drunk in the premises.

N. B. Take notice my wife keeps scnol and takes

in needle-work and polite arts, also washing;

—

teaches reading and riting and other langvvitches

and has assistants if rekwired to lurn horritory

mowing, the Matthewinatticks and all other fash-

ional diwershuns."

OOCKSPUR OR NEW CASTL,E THORN.
This lliorn is the fine.-ii known for hedge*; it is perfecil;

hardy; the leaf is beauliliil, and is not affected by ourscorchi

iiig summer's sun; the thorn is very sharp and strong: tilf

plant has never been known to lie touciied by tlie borer, at

proved by John Prince Esq. during 18 years. Plants a yea.

old; onlv o 000 are offered for sale. Price SIO, pei l,OO0l
' WILLIAM KENRICK.

Nonantum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. 3w

BfCKTHORN FOR HEDGES.
A plant of the most hardy kind, which flourishes well ii

any good soil, lint is peculiarly adapted to a soil tliiil is moisll

Next to the Cockspur thorn, for our climate this is the ver»

best, and is never attacked by the borer. Price S20, pa

1,000. Apply to WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nonantum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. 3w

"Let every one keep within his own Bailiwick."

We like the above motto, and believe the ob-

servance of it would be wholesome ami profitable

to fanners. We arc fond of seeing a man stick

to his own occupation ; keeping on " his own siile

of tlie hedge." If we all were to follow this good

rule, surely agriculture would be no loser by it.

Time was, when a farmer was obliged to be "jack

at all trades." But this was when mechanics were

few, compared to the present times. It is a con-

venient thing for a farmer to be able to fasten a

shoe upon his horse, and occnsionally to handle

the hammer and liandsaw about his buihling ;

—

but, in the main, he liad better stick to the one

Nf.wly i.wented Coach.—A coach that will

not upset lias be»^n invented by a Mr Stallbrd, in

England. It is described as follows :

" The body itistead of resting, as is usually the

case, upon springs below, is poiseil upon two up-

right supporters raising from the beds and axles,

and passing n|) between the body and the boots.

TTie ilops of these supporters are surmounted by

elliptic sjirings, on which the body is so stispend-

ed that on meeting uncqualities on the road the

centre of giavity of the vehicle is freely adjusted,

and the liability to overturn is comjiletely con-

quered."

One of these coaches was lately publicly tried

at Nottingham. An experienced whip took the

reins; the coach was drawn by four spirited

horses, and had, inside and out, the full com-

plement of passengers. In descending the hill to

New Radford it was several times intentionally,

when runniti^ at the top of speed, suddenly

swerved off the road, the near wheels working

upon a bank three feet high, and the of!" wheels

in the rlrain. In each emergency the coach re-

tained its vertical position like a inariner's com-

pass, so mtich so that the inside passengers were

altogether insensible of their apparently perilous

situation.

—

Evening Post.

Hint to Epicures.—The teeth of Indians sel-

dom decay, excepting in some slight degree by

age; and the cause may be referred to the pure

and simple nature of their food—taking nothing

which can injure teeth, and none of what are

called the luxuries of life. For the same reason,

the hair of the Indian, or of the white man of the

lower classes, seldom comes off, and we see many

aged men with heads of thick and handsome hair.

High living has a great influence in decaying the

human system.

The FAiiMER.-With no inheritance but health,

with no riches but industry, and with no ambi-

tion but virtue, is the sole king among men, and

the only mon among kings.

CORN SHBt.I.ERS.

Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehousi
Harrison's Patent Corn Sheller. This machine will shel

75 to 80 bushels of corn per day, and is one of the most peU

feet machines for the purpose ever introduced.

JOSEPH BRECK <^ CO.

HOWARD'S Pl.OUeHS.
Constantly for sale at the New England Agricultural Wan

house It is liardly necessary to repeat that these ploughs ai

considered by our practical farmers to be the best plougl

now in use, aiid continue to stand No. 1 ai the Brighton Fai

Nov. 1, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

STRAW CUTTER.
Just received a good supply of Greene's Patent Strti

Culler, one of the most perlect machines for cutting fodd

which has ever been introduceil for the purpose, for sale

the Aoiicullural Warehouse No 51 ami 2 Nnrlli Mark

Sirceif JOSEPH BRECK AND CO.
Aug. 16, 1837.

WINNOWING MII>Ii.

Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehou-

and Seed Store, Nos. 51 & 62 North Market Street, Bosio

Holmes's Winnowing Machine. This article was highly i

commended by the cominiilee at the late Fair.

Likewise Springer's Patent Winnowing Machine, a ve

neat and convenient mill.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

CLOVER SEED.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Wareliei

and Seed Store, 10 Ions prime Nokthern Clover.
Nov. 1.

Hale's Horse Power and Threshing Machlm
For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse ai

Seed Store: the above machines were highly recommended

the committees at the late fair, and by olliers who have ut

them for the last two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

GVNNY CliOTH AND Gl'NNY BAGS,
Suitable for Hop Bagging, for sale by JAMES PRAT
July 5, No. 7, Commercial Whf.

THE NBW^ ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, ai $3 per aniiii

payable ai the end of the year— but those who pay wit.

•ixty • ays from the I'me ol subscribing, are en'iiled to at

ducliou of 50 cents.

O'No paper .\ ill be sent to a distance, without payuii

eiiig made in advaiince.
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ZT" We have comrneiiceil Judge Biiel'.s excf-l-

; .Address, confident tliat wo cun ofier nothing
e useful or more acceptable to our suhscribers
patrons. It is replete with thought and ma-

id reflection, and e.vhibits an acute, pliiloso-

;al and scientific mind, well versed in the snb-
of which it treats. It also evinces a practical

wiedge, without which all our agricultural sys-

s and theories would be of, coniparatively, tri-

; benefit. There is a plainness, as well as a

[ncss in the .style, aiitl a simplicity of illustra-

, which sliow a happy capacity in the au-
• to adapt his language anil ideas to the ocea-

. The address is like a nut, full of rich meat
liourishnjent. I,et the firjtier, who is desir-

of improvement, con it well; we assure him
his labor will not be lost. The winter even-
of the husbandman cannot be better spent,

ijn perusing the wmks of those who have giv-

their minds, and devoted their labors to the
;fit and improvement of this mother of arts.

—

see a father and his sons thus engageil, after

oiisiness of the day is over, when all is hush
still, save the voice of the reader, is most in-

jiting! We ho|)e the time is a|>proaching,

n such scenes will be more familiar than they
l! for years past.

ADD R"E S S,
ered before the Berkshire Agricultural Society, at their

twenty-seventh Anniversary, Oct. 15, 1337.

BY J. BCEL.

President and Gentlemen of the Society:

compliance with your invitation, 1 propose
fer to this assembly some remarks on the du-
vhich devolve upon the farmer ; and to dis-

iome of the prominent means by which those
s may be usefully and profitably performed,
ovidence has imposed upon all, the ohliga-

of providing for the wants and comforts of
selves and their liouseholds. 'Jhese wants
comforts are not limited to mere foo<l and
ing ; they embrace the ininil and habits of
-intelligence, industry, frugality, benevolence.
lively exercise of these virtues, if not ajways
ssary to prevent want, are the surest means
emoting comfort, and of securing to ourchil-
the substantial enjoyments of life.

lOUgh there are many ways and devices by
h men endeavor to obtain wealth and happi-
there are few employments in w'lii^b ihese

ttained with so much certainty, or which are

conducive to health, to usefulness and man-
dependence—few which apparently better

the beneficent designs of the Creator—than
tssigned to our first parents—the cultivation

s earth. It has, to be sure, like all other av-

>n8, its cares and its toils— its thorns—yet

wise and the good, engaged in its pursuits,

Bl fail to draw from these, lessons of whole-
instruction : to them, every thorn has its rose.

NO. 24.

Nor does farming aflord that |)rospect of rapid
gain, which some other employments ofl'er to our
cupidity; yet neither does it, on the other hand,
involve the risks, to forlime and to morals, with
which the schemers and speculators of the day
are ever environed. It offers a sure and substan-
tial source of gain and of usefulness, far better fm-

the individual and the comnuinity, than fortunes
made in a day, and lost in a night—maih; by trick,

and dissi[>aled by folly. Rural life is exenjpt from
a crowd of evils, of rivalships and iealuusies,whicli
often cloud and embitter the lives of men ii! other
profession!-'.

" The hiLsbamlman shinild hate no one, for he
should dread no rivals. If his neighbor's fielil is

more productive than liis own, he burrows a use-
ful lesson." If his own field is the most firodnc-
tive, he has the satisfaction of knowing that he is

teaching and benefiting his neighbor by his ex-
ample. He learns to consider bis own welfare as
intimattly identified with the' prosperity of all

around him. A gentleman highly distinguished
for fortune, talents and usefulness—who partici-

pated largely in the honors and duties of public
life, and who, by his examples in rural improve-
ment, and bis writings, mainly contributed to laise

the agricultural character of his district to a state

of perfection, excelling that of any other di.<trict

in the Union—I alhide to the late Chancellor Liv-
ingston—has said, with much truth, that "If hap-
piness is to be fomid upon earth, it must certainly
be sought in the imlulgeTice of those benign emo-
tions " which an; the reward of rural cares ami
rural labors. '-.As Cicero," he continues, "sums
up all human knowledge in the character of a per-
fect orator, so we might, with much niore pro[)ri-

ety, claim every virtue, and embrace every science,

when we draw that of an accomplished farmer.

—

lie is the legislator of an extensive family, and not
only men, hut the brute creation, are subject to

his hiws. He is the magistrate who expoun<ls and
carries these laws into execution. He is the phy-
sician who heals their woun<ls, and cures the dis-

eases of his various patients. He is the divine,

who studies and enforces the prece[)ts of rea.son.

.And he is the grand almoner of the Creator, who
is continually dispensing his bounties, not oidy to

his fellow mortals, but to the fowls of the air, ami
the beasts of the field."

With a conviction of these truths upon his mind,
no fiuiner shoidd repine at his lot, or envy the
specious or substantial prosperity of his neighbor

;

but aim contentedly to fulfil with fidelity, the high
duties imposed upon him as a cultivator of the

soil.

The condition of the agriculturist impo.ses upon
him otherduties than those which regard the wel-
fare of his household. lie is to proviile for the
subsistence of the great national family. .Most of
the nece.-isaries of civilized lifuare drawn from the
soil, the supervision and mauagement of which he
has taken upon himself. Our population is divi-

ded into professions and tra<les, to each of which
belong particular offices; and the welfare of the

whole depends upon each fulfilling, with fidelity,
its respective relative duties. A mutual depend
dence and obligation exi.-sts among the various
classes, whicii can neither be neglected or slight,
ed by one class, without serious detriment to the
whole. The obiigatiou is particidarly mandatory
upon the tiller of the soil ; for, upon his labors,
the oUier classes mainly depend, for many of the
absolute necessaries of civilized life. It the far-
mer is industrious and intelligent—for intelligence
serves greatly to abridge labor, <md to multiply its

products and its profits—the bounties of the soil,

with the blessings of Providence, will be abun-
dant, and plenty will spring up iti every corner
of the laml. But the soil will with hold its treas-
ures, in proportion as ignorance prevails, or as ru-
ral labor relaxes its efforts, and the consequent
s-utlering is felt, with the certainty and force of an
electric shock, through the whole social circle.

VVc want nothing but the melancholy experience
of the last year to persuade ns of this truth.

Society is dependent upon the farmer, not only
for the necessaries, but indirectly for many of the
refinements of life. Agriculture furnishes most
of the labor which creates our wealth ; it provides
most of the raw materials for the manufacturing
arts ; it freights the bark of commerce ; and, by
receiving in exchange the fabrics of the one, and
the commodities of tho other, it sustains and en-
riches both.

He who does not appreciate his social obliga-
tionsjor knowing, neglects to fulfil them, and lives

only for himself, perverts his noblest faculties, and
lives and dies a stranger to the best feelings whicli
dignify human nature.

Our agriculturists are also specially charged
with the guardianship of our freedom. They con-
stitute the fountains of political power, and are
the conservators of the whig princi|)lcs which
marie us an indejiendcnt nation. If the fountains
are impure, I he stream of power will be defiled

and corrupt. The farmers composj the great body
of our population, and must ever, while we re-

main a free people, control the destinies of the re-

public, and give the impress to our national char-
acter. Their republican and independent bear-
ing—their sober good sense, unostentatious habits,

and love of order, reiust protect ns alike from the
wily encroachinints of ambition, the enervating
and corrupting influence of wealth, and the tumult
and violence of the mob. 'i hey are to a free state,,

what the main-spring is to the watch—the great
moving and regulating power. Rome remained
fne while lo-r middling chusscs retained a con-
trolling influence in her public affairs, and she
sunk to (lespolism, in |:rtiportion as this barrier

between her |)atricians and her jilebeians, was
broken down and destroyed. "The lorrnplion
ol Rome bega'i," says tfismondi, " from tlie time
that the miildle class ceased to impress its own
peculiar character on the whole nation ; this cor-
ruption increased in proportion as the interme-
diate ranks disappeared ; it was carried to its

highest pitch, when the whole empire consjsteil
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of men of enormous wealth nnd populace. It is

in fact " he continues to renuirk, "in the mid.lle

classes', that the donieslic virtues—economy, fore-

thought, and tlie spirit of association—tnamly re-

side. It is in them, that a certain de-ne of en-

ergy is incessantly called into operation, cither as

a means of rising, or of keeping the position al-

ready acquired. It is in them alone that the sen-

timent of social equality, on which all justice, is

based, can he kept alive. Grandeur isolates a

man ; vast opulence .iccustoms each individual to

look upon himself as a distinct power. lie teels

that he can exist independently of his country ;

that his elevation, or his fall, may he di^-tinct ;—

and, ere long, the servile dependents hy whom a

man who spends as much as u petty state, is sure to

be surrounded, succeed in persuading him, that

his pleasures, his pains, nay, his slighest caprices,

aie more imiiortant than the thniisands of fami-

lies, whose means of subsistence he»en^'rosses."

In view of the high duties and responsibilities

which devolve upon the farmer, as a parent, a

tiller of the soil,, and a watchman on the citadel

of freedom, it becomes us to inquire, what are the

best means'of enabling him to act well his part on

the theatre of life, in the several capacities that

have been enumerated.

The rluties of a parent to his children, may be

composed in a brief sentence: teach them what

good men in every age, as well as divine inspira-

tion, have defined to be the cardinal virtues,

—

love to God and good will to man—teach them to

be industrious, to he frugal, to he temperate, to be

humble, to be honest, to be kind hearted— and

teach them by example.

Health is among the first blessings of life, and

the prudent man will always endeavor to secure

it for himself and his family. This may be pro-

moted by many little attentions which some do

not know how to value, and which others, know-

ing, shamefully disregard.'

'Temperance, in all our animal indnlgenres, as

well as in our passions, is particularly promotive

of health. The h.uman frame is so delicately and

wondei fully made, that any access or violence,

which may impair the functions of one part, may

cause irreniediidjie injury to the whole system.

The air we breathe, though essential to life, be-

comes vitiated, and prejudicial to health, by res-

piration, by putrefying vegetable and animal mat-

ters, by stagnant waters, and by a state of rest.—

-

Hence our dwellings should be locaterl in dry and

healthy situations, our apartments should be roo-

my, kept in a cleanly order, and frcipucntly aired
;

every species of putrefying substance should be

removed from our house-yards and cellars, and

the latter kept dry, by drains, if neceesary, and

often ventilated.

The offices of the skin, are all important to

health. Lavossier has shown, that ujion the low-

est estimate, the skin is endowed with the imiior-

tant charge of removing from the system, by the

process of insensible perspiration, about twenty

ounces of waste matter in every twentyfour hours,

while the maximum has been found to amount to

five pounds a day. These excretions are greater

in amount, Dr Combe adds, than the united ex-

eretioiis of the boweli and kiilncy.s. These facts

admonish us, that if the functions of the skin be-

come suspended, by a disregard to cleanliness, by

too great indulgence in sedentary habits, by expo-

sure to suildeii transitions of temperature, or otii.

er causes, and the impurities whit h arc ordinarily

thrown ofThy this channel, are siifl!"eied to reniam

^11(1 accumulate in the system, health must be im-

paired and endangered. So important is a clean

skin considiM-ed in the economy of health, that

frequent ablutions have been enjoined as a rehg-

imis duty among many eastern nations. A like

attention, among us, to keep in wholesome exer-

cise, the important functions of the skin, cannot

fail of being highly conducive to health.

Vegetation purifies the air, and health, as well

as beauty and comfort, are essentially promoted,

by surrounding our <lwelliugs with fruit and shade

trees, an<l ornamental plants. The splendid elm

which stands on yonder common, is alike the

ornament and pride of the town. What a lesson

of instruction does this aflTord ! Every man may

plant an elm and a maple—an apple tree and a

\i„e_a lilac and a rose-bush, in a leisure hour,

and may live to enjoy their shade, their fruit, and

their fragrance ; or should Providence otherwise

ordain may leave them as a grateful inheritance

to his J;o.sterity. Our fathers planted for us, .ind

we should requite the obligation, hy planting (or

our children.

Most of the diseases which afflict our species,

may be traced to impure air, obstructed perspira-

tion, or intemperate indulgences.

Another source of high, but rational gratifica-

tion to the farmer, is the garden. This may be

made to administer largely to the variety of his

viands, the subsistence and health ol' his family,

and the recreation and improvement of the mind,

without materially abstracting from the labors of

the farm. So strong is my conviction of the

economy and salutary influence of a well cultiva-

ted n-arden, that when 1 chance to see one in trav-

elliiig abroad, I involuntarily ascribe to its occu-

pants, economy, good taste and domestic enjoyment.

The best preventive for gossip and tale beaiing,

the comnKiii recreation of the idle and the igno-

rant and the bane of those good feelings and kind

offices which sweeten anil augment the pleasures

of n-ood neighborhood, is to inculcate in early life,

a taste for useful reading. Books remind us of

our duties, instruct us in our business, and affiard

useful employment and recreation for the mind

iu hours of rest or of leisure; and when the hab-

it of reading is once acquired, its [ileasures and

advantages become more and more percejitible

and enticing, as we advance in useful knowledge.

Those who employ their time in their own busi-

ness, seldom find leisure or disposition officiously

to i!itermeddle in the private concerns of their

neio-hbors. Hut the mind is as liable to disease

as tlie body, and a diseased mind is far more prej-

udicial to character and usefulness, than a sickly

body. Evil comiTiunications corrupt good man-

ners ; and had hooks, or useless books, are as in-

jurious to the mind and manners, as bad compan-

ions are, or as impure air, or obstructed perspira-

tion are to ihe body. The adage teaches, that a

man is known by the company he keeps, and the

maxim is true, applied to books as well as men.

Having discussed the affairs of the family, let

us now go to the farm : For, after all, our cajiac-

ity for ])roviding suitably for ourselves and fami-

lies, and of becoming useful to others, will depend

in no small measure^ upon the extent of our pe-

cuniary means, and these means are to be acquir-

ed by the profits of our labors upon the farm.

I would premise iu the outset, that the business

of agriculture has not kept pace with the other

useful art.s, iu the march of improvement, and that

it requires all oure.xertion and enterprise to o

take the spirit of the age. In the other an

productive labor, the improvements of the las

years have been greater in amount than du

the preceding centniy. No man iirospers in

mechanic or manufacturing arts at this day,

treads in the footsteps of his ancestors. Ky

sou of the application of science, and the in

plication and great improvement in lahor-sa

machines, old practices have been supersede

new and better ones—all has been clianged-

improved. A useful discovery in those arts 1

sooner mnrle in one country, or iu one dis

than a knowledge of it is disseminated, by m

of the press, through every civilized laud, al

with the rapidity of the wind, and it becc

known and adopted wherever it can be usef

But ill husbandly, the case has been diflr

We have, to a ruinous extent, in many pai

the country, persevered in the practices of oi

thers, which, though adapted to their time

the circumstances of a newly settled conntrv

illy suited to an exhausted soil, or to the pi

age of improvement. We, too, must call sc

and the press to our aid, if we would sncces:

compete in the business of farming, with the

cultivated countries of the old continent, o

highlv improved districts of the new one.

agrici"ilture of England has doubled its pro

in the last sixty years, and the agricultural

ductions of Scotland, have been more than

rupled in the same jieriod. In France, u

profound science, have successfully devoted

talents to the improvement of the soil, anc

government has efficiently aided their eflor

the establishment of schools of practical and ;

tific instruction in husbandry, and by peci

aids to her agricultural societies. There, tl

has been im|)roving under the new system o

bandry: here, the soil has been deteru.ratir

der the old system. The lands of Flanders

been preserved in unimpaired fertility six i

ries, and those of China, for more than two

sand years. Providence has provided for

abundant means for perpetuating the ferti

our soils, and has endowed us with capaci

applying them to advantage. We have ret

the talent. If we hide it or do not put it at

est the masler will assuredly take from u

wh'ich we have, and give it to him who 1

ready much. But the spirit of agncultnr

provement is abroad in our land. 'I'he your

mer, in particular, feels its vivifying influei

It has already done much, and with the

agricultural societies, and of agricultural pc

cals, which are increasing in mimbcrs and i

ness, its benign influence will soon be mani

every sectiou"of our country^Ve have the sti

and enterprise of a young nation ; and we p

advanta-es. and enjoy privileges, unknown

other agricultural people upon the globe.

comes us, then, to call promptly to our a

li./hts of science, and the difl"usive influence

pi-ess, that we may realize the high destinies

iugly allotted to us by a kind Providence.

"aIIow me to make a farther digression, to

of a means of improving our hnshandry, wl

loo much neglecied,au(l too often contemm

ridiculed. I allude to wli.nt is sometimes,

rision, termed booh farming, hut which in r

ofllers the most substantial f\icilities to im

ment, and the acquisition of wealth. Let

quire what this book fanning is.
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A Geriimn, by iiicans of stmly iiiul observation,

lied by a Iniiir couise of |)ractical e.\|i('rience ill

isbamlry, bas been able to ascertain tbe decree

e.xlianstion in fertility, vvblcli soils ordinarily

lilergo, from tlie growth of coinnion o;rain crops,

-and bow nnicli tlieir fertility is increased by

veil quantities of manure, and by pasture—thus

acbin^ bow to maintain, or to increase, the fer-

ity cf the soil, and consequently its |iroilncls and

prolits, from the resources of tbe farm.

Other men have been a.ssiduonsly engaged for

ars, in studying, and have satisfactorily ascer-

ned, the laws by which beat, air and water, are

jde to e.\ert tlieir best aj;ency in preparing the

}d, and accelerating the growth and maturity of

mts—and liavc published directions bow to de-

'e the highest advantage from these primary

ents of nutrition.

And others have invented new and improved

pleinentsof machinery, calculated to relieve ag-

tultnral labor of half its toils.

A farmer in Ohio, raises fiiteen hundred biisli-

I
of Swedish turnips on an acre of ground,

bugh to feed and fatten ten bullocks seventy-

'e days. A farmer in Massachusetts, by a new
^de of managing bis corn crop, has realized a

U profit of $150, on little more than an acre of

(d, while his neighbors, in the same season and

ladjoiiiing fields, have not been remunerated, in

ir crop, for the expense of culture. A farmer

New York, bas proved by experiment, that by

lew process of making hay, be can save ten per

t. ill weight, something in labor, and other ten

cent, in the quality of his forage. Another

iner ol my acquaintance, has cultivated twenty

es of Indian corn, and eight acres of beans the

sent season ; the former, estimated to average

ty bushels tbe acre, and the latter giving more

n an ordinary yield—without employing a

igli, or a hand lioe, in the planting or culture,

he whole work having been performed with

drill barrow and cultivator, implements of

dern introduction, thus economising from one-

f to two-thirds of the labor ordinarily bestowed.

These are all matters of recent record, but as

y ha|)pen to be printed, they very properly fall

ler the denomination of book farming. Uiit are

y, on this account, less true, or is the informa-

1 they contain less useful in your practice.' If

eighbor makes a palpable im))rovement, by

icli he doubles the value of li;s labor, you read-

avail yourselves of his discovery, though you

it by stealth. Tlirougli tbe means of agricnl-

il piiblicatioiis, the entire farming convnunity

id ill the relation to you of neighbors—you

oine acquainted with all their improvements,

areenableil to profit by their skill ami science,

light detain yon for hours with details of ini-

vements in biishandry, which are essential and

1 accessible to the farmer. Hundreds of men
profound siMcnce, and thousands of the best

ctical farmers, in this and o'lier countries, are

aged in improving agriculture—in making two,

;e and four blades of grass, and two, three and

r bushels of grain grow, where but one blade,

)ne bushel, grew before ; and they are tender-

you the benefits of their labors, in the agri-

iiral works of the day. The accumulated ex-

ience, and tbe improvements of centuries, have

n registered, by the press, and their benefits

tendered to all who will read and i>rotit by

n, almost without money and without pric3.

that will read may learn. «

(To be continued.)

THIO VIRGINIA CORN AND COK CRUSH-
ER AND GRINDER.

We were called upon a few days since by. the

inventor of the above machine, INIr James C.

Baldwin, of Virginia, to witness its o[)eratioii,

and so far as we could form an opinion from a

single performance, we were gratified with it. It

very readily converted tlie corn and cob into a

substance nearly as fine as hnin. Tlie cob is so

completely crushed with the common mass as to

present but very few angular particles, and we
are compelled to say that we think the nKichiiie

worthy of the atieiuion ofagriculturists genorally.

It would appear almost a work of su[)ererogatioii

to dwell upon the advantages to result from the

conversion of the cob into a substance which will

p"0ve not only edible but digestible, and particu-

larly as there have been mills for this purpoes in

existence for many years, and more or less ap-

proved of by farmers and planters of distinction.

A thing so obvious in itself, it would seem ought
not to require argument to enforce it; biiti-ucb is

the force of habit, and such the indomitable ten-

dency of prejudice, that even at this day the

utility of feeding the cob in this form is but par-

tially known and less adopted, and upon many
estates the cob.rof corn are only used as food for

the cow when other provender is scarce and dif-

ficult to be procured. Of its nutritive properiies

no one who has ever tasted it, while eating the

corn off it as roasting ears, will entertain the

least doubt; for i's sweet and highly sugary fla-

vor must have convinced him that it not only

contains the principle of nutrition, but possesses

it in an eminent degree ; but it may be said that

the sugary taste is not always the test of the ali-

mentary properties of a substance as it is often

met with in bodies decidedly poisonous; this is

most true ; but we affirm without tbe fear of con-

tradiction, that where we find it in a body known
to be perfectly innoxious, as is the corn cob, we
have a right to conclude that it does contain nu-

trition. Tbe question then, which we have to

determine is, which is the best method of feeding

with tbe cob.' The answer is at band — that in

which it is easiest iligested in the stomach of the

animal. But speculation aside: let ns resort to

the results of experiments, these being the safest

guides in a matter of this kind.

P. .Minor, Esquire, in a very interesting paper

addressed to General Cocke, vice president of the

Agricultural Society of .Albemarle, gives the result

ol a minute experiment made to test the relative

nutritive strength of the cob and the corn by dis-

tillation. It was, says Mr Minor, carried on un-

der the eye of an experienced an intelligent distil-

ler, and was as follows: He took ten bushels of

the corn and cob, weighing 367 lbs. and ten bush-

els of pure corn meal, which weighed 400 lbs.

They were both brewed or mashed on the same
day and distilled separately, with great care and

accuracy. Tbe product of tbe puro corn was 18

gallons, and that of the mixture, or corn and cob,

was 13 gallons of spirit, each of the same degree

of proof. " Now," observes Mr Minor, " it is

generally agreed that the cob constitutes about

one-half of the bulk of corn ; in other words, we
give tvTo measures in the ears for one shelled,

and the cobs are either used for fuel, or thrown
away as of no value." If this were true, the

product of the mixture then, should have been

only 9 gallons, which is the half of what t'.e pure

corn produced. But 13 were obtained, four of

which must have been, of course, extracted from
the cobs

;
or if we estimate its nutritive power by

the qiianlily of spirit, it is clear, that whenever
we shell ten bushels of corn, anil throw away the

cobs, we throw away a portion of food, eipial to

the difTurence between 9 and 13, or nearly one-
half.

" But besides the actual economy, there is

another advantage in this way of feeding corn,

which ought to engage the attention of every
farmer. It is notoriously true, that the unground
grain of corn is heating to the stomach of all ani-

mals, and of difficult digestion, producing colic,

and other inliammatory disorders, particularly in

horses, which tend greatly to shorten their lives.

They are deprived of the benefits derived from
the stimulus of distension, (so necessary to the

proper health of animals,) by being unable to eat

a sufficient bulk to produce it before they become
gorged. But when ground into meal, along with

the cobs, and mixed with cut hay or straw of any
kind, this tiecessary distension is produced with-

out any danger of disorders ariskig from eating

too much. It is now eight years since I have
been in the habit of feeding corn in this way, and
oiitofsi.<c to ten Iiqrses, which I have annually

kept in that time, there has been but one case of

sickness among them, which was a slight colic."

.Mr Robert White, of Shrewsbury, New Jersey,

in a letter to Judge Biiel, remarks:
" A pretty extensive feeder for the Philadel-

phia market once told me, that a bushel of meal

made of corn ami cobs was quite equal to a

bushel of meal made of corn and oats, that his

cattle throve as fast on the former, and that they

never stalled (cloyed)- on it."

Mac'keuzie, an eminent Scotch authority, in

speaking of ground food asserts that it is nearly

a saving of one half to feed grain in that form.."'

Our STAPbE.—The quantity of wheat and flour

arrived at the Hudson river, via the Erie canal,

during th* fourth week in November, was as fol-

low s :

bbls. flour, bush. wheat.

76,694 38,706
For corresponding period

i" 1836, 43,951 26,881

Increase, 35,743 11,825 .

or equal to 35,108 iibls. of flour.

Ill ailditiiHi to the above, 9073 bairels of flour,
.ind 2964 bushels of svheat arrived at Schenecta-
dy, most of which came over tbe rail-road to tbe
Hudson, making the total quantity which arrived
at tide water in eight days, equal to 95,100 bbls.

of flour. The quantity of flour ami wheat which
bas arrived at tide water, via tbe canal and rail-

road, within the 15 days ending tbe 1st inst. has
been nearly equal to one hundred and ninety thou-
sand bbls.

—

Argus.

The most aggravated wounds of domestic ani-

mals, are easily cured with a portion of tbe yalk
of eggs mixed in the spirit of turjieiitine of Flo-

rence.

The part affected must be bathed several times

with the mixture each day, when a perfect cure

will be efl^'cted in 48 hours.

Sm.tU fruit trees should be secured fiy stakes,

especially those that are low, else they will be

broken down by the snow.
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CULTIVATION OF \VHE.\T.

We insert below n coniiiiiiirK'.itioii iVoni a v;il-

ucil fricDcl and con c-spondeiit on tliis snliject,u liii-li

is now engaging the ntteiition of the farriiei's of

this County. The suliject is lo ho tivat(<l at sotne

length. The writer is a practical farmer, and

we^bclieve his essays will he perused wiili inter-

est.

I would invite the attention of my brother far-

mers in Plymouth County, to the all important

subject of raising ff'heat. There is much land in

the Old Colony peculiarly adapted to this cro|i,

and in my hundile o[)inion, not one dollar should

be allowed to go out of the Coimty for flour,

—

unless, indeed, there should happen to be a fatn-

ine. There can be but little doubt (there is noije

in my mind,) but wheat is a more certain crop

even here than rye; that on an average, with good

.management, one third m»re can be raised on an

acre and when raised is worth twice as mncli.

Then what objections can there he to cultivating

it? Why, our fathers and grandfathers have t(dd

us that wheat will not grow in Old Massachusetts

the land is old, worn out, and incapable of pro-

ducing wheat—and so we take it for granted

From several years experience, I am convinced

that this is not the fact; that, if tliH land iai defi-

cient of some of the pcculiiir constituent.s of wheat,

it can easily be supplied, miH when supplied, we

are as sure of a good crop, as we are of any other

crop we cultivate.

Wheat succeeds best on a light loa'iiy soil in

good condition ; and if it could succeed clover,

or be sown on a clover ley, so umch the better.

Fresh unfermented manure should not be applied,

or if applied, should be ploughed under the soil,

and four bushels or more of lime or ashes shoidd

be sown on the acre after the wheat is up. Sow,

harrow and roll in your wheat in the same man-
ner as you do your rye.

In our northern latitudes s|)riiig wheat Succeeds

best, of which tlicsre are sevejal varieties, the bald,

the tea, Itiiban, &c. &c. Spring wheat shnulil be

got in as early as the ground can be properly pre-

pared to receive it,— it is also essential that the

seed be properly prepared before sowing. Let it

be washed in small quantities, skimming off the

fold seeds that float on the top—drain oH'the wa-

ter, lay it on a clean floor, and mix two quarts of

slacked lime, and one quart of plaster with each

bushel—spread it and shovel or rake it over for

tlireo or four tiays before sowing; five pecks of

seed is sufficient for an acre of land. It shouhl

be harvested soon after it is out of the ndlk, and

before the grain becomes hard, and shocked in the

field until it is perfectly dry, and can be moved
away with safety, by which process much labor

saved in turning, threshing, &c. An able writer

says, "every farmer ought to live as much as pos-

sible upon the productionsof his own farm. Fash-

ion re(piires that every ftmily should consume an-

nually, nore or less good flour; every farmer,

therefore, who has land ailapted toils growth will

do well to raise enough for his own consumption.

It is good economy to raise every thing on a farm

which is practicable and not too expensive for

family use. It saves much money and considera-

ble time which would otherwise be einployed in

procuring the necessary articles from abroad."

Mattakees, JVov. 1837. C.

At the meeting of the Trustees of the I'lymouth

County Agricultural Sosiety, at Bridgewater, on

the 15th inst.,the Committee on Pro(/»ce submitted

the following
REPORT:

For the premium ofl"erc<l for the best crop of

wheat, claims were presented by Abram Wash-

burn of ISridgewater, Samuel A. Frazar, of Dux-

bury, Horace C(d!amore, of Pembroke.

Abram Washburn having raised 33 bushels and

a half on one acre, ie entitled to the first ])ren-.ium

of $15.
Sam'l A. Frazer, 26 bushels on an aero, is en-

titled to the second premiimi, $10.

To Horace Collamore and Galen Howard, they

recommend each a gratuity of one vol. Complete

Farmer.

The premium ofliered for the best croji of rye,

was claimed by Allre<l WhitniBn of East Bridge-

water, he having raised on 1 acre and 9 rods of

land, 29 bushels—tliey recotnmend that to him be

awarded the secoinl premium of $6, and one vol.

N. E. Farmer.

Horace Collamore, of Pembroke, presented a

claim for tbi; premium offered for the best crop

of oats, having raised on 1 acre and 17 rods, 76

bushels. Mr Collamore not having the quantity

of land required by the ofl'er, is not entitled to a

preridum. -J hey recommend a gratuity of 1 vol.

N. E. Farmer.

For the best crop of potatoes raised in the Co.,

Paul Hathaway, of Middleborougli is entitled to

$6, the second [)remium oH:ered—he having raised

on one acre 455 bushels. Mr Hathaway is also

enti-lled to the preujium of $5 offered for the best

crop of sweet potatoes, having raised 33 1-2 bush-

els on 21 rods of land.

Abram Washburn of Bridgewater, having rais-

ed 376 and 3-4 bushels of turnips on one acre,

is entitled to the prenniitn of $6, offered for that

object.

John Moorehead of Marstifield, is entitled to the

first premium of $10 for the best crop of carrots

raised on one acre, having raised 410 bushels.

Galen Howard, of West Bridgewater, lo the

second of .$5, having raised 233 bushels on an

acre of land.

Two specimens of Corn were presented to the

Committee by John M. Goodwin of East Bridge-

water, one calleil the Phinney corn, the other the

Holmes corn, raised on Clark's Island, Plymouth,

the growth of the present season, both well ripen-

ed and very heavy. Hy the verbal statement of

Col. Goodwin, it appeared ihti* about 80 bushels

of ea(di kind were raised on an acre.

Respiiclfully submitted.

Paschal Basskt, \

Isaac Alden, > Committee.

Sam'l A. Frazar, )

Bridgeivaler, JVov. 15, 1837. [lb.

We insert in to-day's paper, a communication,

from one of our most enterprising young farmers,

upon the advantages of lime as an improver of the

soil; and while we hear testimony to his industry

and perseverance, we must be permitted lo ob-

serve that every thing he says with regard to the

sterile character of his land prior to his use of

lime, is true to the very letter, and that it has been

a source of great delight to us in passing by his

estate within the last year, to behold its highly

improved condition. Fields, which but a few

years since, we could scarcely cross for briars

—

where nothing else save the poverty and sedg

grasses could grow, we saw clover, timothy, at

the various grains, luxuriating in perfection, th

iiicontestihiy proving that barrenness hail bei

supidanted hy fertility, thai-industry, enterpris

and intelligence had trintiiphed over neglect ai

the abuse of years.

Thanking our young agricultural friend for H

valuable comiiMiniciition, we trust that his enligli

ened example will excite among his brethren

tlie plough, no other feelings than those of en,

lation—and that they will go and do likewise.

And as he has broken the ice, we ho|)e he w

often grace our pages with the result of his ex|

rience and practice.

—

Bait. Farmer, Dec. 5.

ADVANTAGES OF LIME.

To the Editor of the Furmer :

Dear Sir: Although unaccustomed lo writ

for the public, it gives me pleasure lo comjdy w

your request in my plain way of giving you

views in relation lo the value of lime, ami the

suit of my experience and observations in the

of it. Few have been more benefited by the

[lerience of others, and none more willing to p

fit by the good example of a neighbor, 1 can

of course, object to oftering my mite to the c<

mon stock, tritsting that, like the widow's niitf

will he received with the same liberal feeli

with which it is offered. .'Vt the age of eiglite

I took possession of a large tarm within six m
of Baltimore, which had been tenanted out

upwards of 40 years, without any restrictions

To you, who have a personal acquaintance v

it, it would be uimecessary to say, that it

completely worn out; but a stranger may fc

soine idea of its miserable condition, when I

sure you that for several years before I lookcha

of it, the income from 600 acres did not aino

to $150 per year. I soon discovered that it
'

perfect folly to farm poor land, and directed

energies' to improving. IMy attention was s-

directed lo lime, by an old English gentler

who had lately bought in my neighborhood
;

so strong were the prejudices of the farmers g|

erally to trying " visionary notions," that it

thought only those who had mnne/ to llii

away, could afl^ord to use it; and as I had n

to spare, 1 concluded to follow the example of

" old, experienced, and most thrifty neigbboi

by sending a load of wood to the city, and bri

ing back a load of ashes. This I continued

several years, by which time I was fully con'

ced it was too slow a business, for I discove

that by the lime I would reach the third or foi

field, 1 should have to go the rounds again
;

sides, with all my industry through the win

we could not get up more ashes than would i

nure 10 or 12 acres, consequently requiring

years to improve 200 or 240acies. This I thou

would never do ; to look forward lo growingj

ll

I
illat so slavish a busiiie.ss, was rather a dull

pect for a man of my sanguine temperamen

the meantime I had been watching closely tli^

feet of lime on my old neighbor's farm, and i

by this time convinced that there was somell

more than "visionary notions" in the use of l!

and at once looked to lime as the only way

me to get along ; but bow to manage it was

difiiculty— I had not got the ready cash to

with, and was afraid lo go in debt. I savr

abundance of limestone, about three miles ab
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niP, wliicli seemed to bo little valued, and know-

iiifl that I had plenty of wood, soon went to cal-

culating vvlial it would tost me to liaul the stone

and burn the lime, and at onre satisfied myseit'

that by doing the work " within jnyself " the cash

expenses would not exceed 8 or 10 cents a bush-

el, whilst I shovihl have to pay the lime burners

24 cents. I at once went to work to build a kiln

that would burn 1500 bushels, and never shall i

forget the concern it occasioned among tny friends.

Those who lived in the mid.st of limestone, thought

it impossible my experiment woidd succeed, luiv-

ing such a distance to haul the stone, whilst my
"oUl experienced neighbors " still thought it mo-

ney thrown away, to put lime on the land ; and,

never shall I foiget the earnestness with which

an old and valued friend, Mr T., admonished me
of the hazard I was running, and the seriousness

with which he attempted to dissuaile me fiom my
" wild notion ;" the hoy he was sure would ruin

himself, for the old gentlemen well knew that ujy

cash means were very slender. "The boy" how-
ever, persisted, and I am sure [ woidd not ex-

change the profits of my lime kiln (or that of some
of the gold mines. Ever)' day convinces me more
strongly, that but for my lime kiln, I should have

been a broken farmer. My kiln was scarcely un-

iler way before the example was followed by ano-

ther, and now, after a lapse of 8 or 10 years, they

are as thickly dotted over the nei.;hborhood as

you will find in any part of the county where they

have limestone on the spot, and it has become a

proverbial saying, that wherever you see a lime

kiln, " that inan is to do well." As to the mode
of applying it, I have pursued the same system,

vfz: spreading it on the surface, the quantity de-

>ending on the condition of the land ; on very

sterile .soil, the quantity should not exceed fifty

msliels per acre, and I doubt very much whether

he product of any land will be increased for the

irst few years by a larger quantity ; but where
as is the case with myself,) it is important to save

nanual labor, you may safely put on land that has

I sod on it from 120 to 1.50 buslicls pi^r acre, and
10 doubt the effect will continue many years long-

ir tlian if a small quantity was applied. On my
arm, I have two kinds of soil, the gray rock and

I gravelly soil ; lime acts powerfully on either,

Dut most so on the gray rock, and I find will ad-

Itiit of a much larger quantity being used at a

ime ; on land that woidd not bring more than

hree barrels of corn to the acre, I am confident

las often by one dressing of lime, been made to

M'oduce the first year from 5 to 7 barrels, and land

hat a few years since was covered with poverty

;rass and briar bushes, now produces me fine

ro))s of timothy, corn and wheat. It is highly

ratifying to see the eagerness with which the

'oung farmers of my neighborhood are improving
vith lime, and the white heaps in the spring aflTiud

. delightful variety to the appearance of the neigh-

porhood. As long communications are never read,

will cut this short, with the promise to write

oil again. Yours, &c. W. G.

BaUimore Co., JVov. 28.
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I From the Maine Farnier.J

FARMERS' FAULTS.
Mr Holmes: I frequently see some of our most

nterprising farmers—men who know how to

nake their farms flourish, and purses heavy

—

3ave their sous nearly destitute of the means of

improvement. I believe this is one great cause
why so many young men leave the farm for sonic
other pursuit. When they become free they are
unfit to act for themselves ; hence, they must ei

ther learn a thousand things by hitter experience
or else follow some other pursuit. The latter step
was taken by your unfortunate correspondent.
When 1 was large enough to lift a hoe, an (dd

broken one was given me; which was con.sidered
good enough, in those days. As I grew older a
hoe with a handle much too short was provided
for me—and when J p/ead for a long handle, the
reply was, ' O, your hack is yowi^, and can bend
as well as not,'—so that now my back is as crook-
ed as if I were 70 years old, or upwards.

I was never taught to perform any kind of me-
chanical labor pertaining- to a farm a veryiin-
portant part of the education of a farmer. If I

ailempted to make or repair my hand-sled it

must be done without the knowledge of mvVa-
ther, as we were never allowed tn touch his tools.

Having no encouragement of this nature, I soon
began to plead a total v/ant of mechanical skill

so that now I am frequently mortified, when'
obliged to expose my ignorance and want of
skill.

Rly father would never permit me to go to mill,
fearing that I should loiter by the way, or injure
the horse,—so that I must use the axe or hoe an I

not think of looking any higher, 'i o butcher a
sheep, was more than I ever expected to perform.
1 have no recollection of ever doing any business
for my father to the amount of twenty-five cents
in my life. I have lost many a dollar since, from
this defect of my early education. With such
treatment, I soon became ilisgusted, and resolved
never to become a farmer—a resolve of h hicli ]

have since repented a thousand times.

I am confident that 1 am not the only one who
has changed his occupation on no other ground
than this. I could [point out many whole families
that have left the jiaternal roof to seek their sup-
port from some other source. I may safely say
that the man who is negligent of his business him-
self, and trusts it to his boys, is more likely to

make good farmers of them, than the man who
pays attention to his business and does not permit
his boys to act for themselves.

There is a great neglect among many farmers,
in providing for the mental improvement of their

sons. I doubt much whether the farmers in this

State are providing better opportunities for the

improvement of their children in useful knowl-
edge at the [iresent day, than did their parents

forty years ago. At that time, comparatively less

knowledge was necessary for a man to he en.
gaged in the most lucrative employments, and if

he had no learning he might pass along in the

world, and acquire a handsome property. But at

the present day it is not so. Education is open
to all, and those who will not improve these ad-
vantages, will find themselves compelled to take
their stand fur below those now on the stage of
action, endowed with the same degree of knowl-
edge.

If farmers would wish their sons to become
men, and farmers, too, they must give them some
inducements to action, and instead of making
mere tools of them for their own profit, strive to

encourage and teach them to perform those duties

which must soon devolve upon them.
There is no need that our young men sRould

become anything and everything but farmers.

—

There is no pursuit in which the scientfic mind
can have a greater field of investigatian than ag-
riculture. Powerful minds are engaged in inves-
tigating its principles as a science. Many of these
principles which have been heretofore overlooked,
are develoj-ed every day, and cannot fail to pro-
duce results highly iiileresting and beneficial.

Leeds, JVov. 16, 18.37. N.

Shaker Pig-Stye.—"The pig-styt at Canter-
bury is well worth a visit for the neatness, yea,
the neatness of a pig-stye! and the admirable and
happy condition of its tenants. Tuenfy or thirty
swine in clean swept styes, whose average weight
at killing lime, will be between four and five hun-
dred pounds, is a sight which Parson Trulliver
would have looked upon with exstacy. The whole
care of the swine in one building devolves upon
one mail, whose feeding tubs, and pails, and dip-
pers, and cloths, were as neatly arranged as in

any lady's kitchen. The troughs are so arranged
that the pigs are shut away tVom them while fil-

ling; of course there is no interference or squeal-
ing from the hungry expectants. The food given
them is always cooked, and the Shakers consider
a portion of rye mixed w ith the corn as very much
improving their food. Their experience leads
them to the conclusion that it would be better to

buy rye at a quarter of a dollar more a bushel,
than com, to mix with corn in equal parts, than
to give theii swine Indian meal alone."

—

Extract
from Mr Caiman's Idlers.

Shaker Barn—The English agricultural jour-
nals are warmly ]iiaisinga mode of curing hay by
ventilating the stacks or mows, and thus prevent-
ing mould or must ; it will be seen by the follow,
ing extract from the same writer's papers, that

ventilation is no new thing among the Shakers.
Is it a wonder that such men who manage with
such care and skill, grow rich rapidly .' and would
not the majority of our farmers be benefited by
taking a few lessons of neatness and prudence in

farm management from them.

—

Maine Far.
"The great object of agricultural curiosity at

Hancock, is tlicir magnificent circular stone barn,
two stories in height, and ninety-six feet in diam-
eter. The great mow is in the centre, and is said

to be capable of containing four hundred tons of
hay. 'i'he fjoor, or drive way is on the outside
of the circle, and the team goes round and comes
out of the same door by which it enters. By all

passing in the same direction, several teams can
stand on the floor and be unloaded at the same
time. In the centre of this mow, a large mast or
post is erected, reaching frun the ground to the

roof, which is crowned with a small cupalo.

—

Slats, or pieces of (ilank, are secured around this

post, at a small distance from it, to prevent the

hay from coming in contact with it, and the hay
at the bottom being raised from the ground, a per-

fect ventilation is kept u|), and the steam from the

new hay is ellectiially carried off."

Three hogsheads of pumpkin seeds were sent

to Belfast, from which oil was intended to be ex-

tracted ; but the experiment having failed, the

Journal states that the seeds are to be applied to

fattening swine.

Cabbages will not be injured by remaining out

late in the fall, even after some light snows, if

they can be gathered when dry.
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Boston, Wednesday, Dec. 20, 1837.

0= We published a piece llie last week, lieinied ".M.i-

nuie," by "A Common Farmer," wliicli we Kiuli from

tlie N. H. Patriot, not because we beliesed tlie writer

correct in his notion's, but thai the truth niijjhi he elici-

ted thereby. Wo iKid prepared some remarlis, pointing

out the errors of the common farmer, a* we supposed,

when we reieived the following able ci>uiinunii:aiion,

which caused our own remarks to be laid under the ta-

ble, to make .ooni for those of our correspondent, which

are much more to the point. We should be happy to

receive further communications from C, as we think

the public may be greatly benefited by hia writings.

[For the New F,nsland Fanner.)

MANURE.
Messrs Editors : In your last paper, under this cap-

tion, you publslied some remarks from the N. H. Pat-

riot, by a Common Farmer, in whicU he expresses his

anxiety respecting the mannerof using manure, &c. The
importance of making, saving, and right apphcaliou of

manure, has longengaged the attention of not only com-

mon, but of uncommonly good farmers, and much has

been said and published on the subject. From long ob-

servation and experience, 1 am convinced that few at

this enlightened day, will adopt his theoryless practice.

His bold assertions may elicit the truth, and he may
thereby obtain what he is seeking after, or stand correc-

ted of his error.

1 will not quarrel with him for spreading his manures

on his grass ground in the fail, provided they are prop-

erly composted ; but should not advise spreading strong

manures, or manures unmixed with soil or mud, nor oi'

carting and spreading in the fall, to plougli in, in the

spring. Tliis is a wasteful practice.

He professes not to be *'so fearful of h)sing the strength

of his manure by evaporation as some farmers are, oth-

erwise he migiit think a considerable part was made in

vain-*' With the same propriety he might consider his

house made in vain, because it is composed of combus-

tible mateiials, and may take fire and burn down! It

is for his interest, it is his duly, as a prudent man, a? a

good citizen, to guard against either calamity. lie says

" if any manure was made in vain, I should say it is

that which is ploughed under something like a foot deep

in its full strengtli."

I am not much acquainted with the manner or depth

of ploughing in New Hampshire; but spread on your

strongest manure^ and put in your deepest furrows, and

a ouccession of crops shall average one-third more than

your shalloiD system.

I cannot discover the nub of his hasly-pudding story,

or its application to ploughing in manure. 'I lie taste of

people may vary, and some might prefer his pudding

and salt to his salt water pudding. But dame nature

has no such freaks ; and reason and common sense tea-

ches that manure projierly applied, is buried in the soil

when intended to benefit vegetatiiui.

Hu further says, " it is obvious that manure in its nat-

ural state in full strength, produces nothing of conse-

quence, that when buried in the earth, ten or twelve in-

ches, it will remain in nearly the same state, unless

washed, leached or drained ; that it drains downwards

and not upwards ; that should ijie strength all come out

of it, the roots of corn or vegetables would receive but

little nourishment from it, it being deeper than the

warmth of the sun will reach suitably to render it fer-

tile." It is a fact well known to practical and scientific

farmers, that a grain of wheat, when planted in a mel-

low soil, will strike its roots three feet downward ;
the

roots of oats eighteen inelies ; the beet, parsnip and car-

rots fourteen inches ; the potato will put out its leaders

eighteen inches, and clover and the fine grasses much

further.

It 13 a fad equally well known, that manure in un-

dergoing a violent fermentation, unmixed with soil or

other substances to confine the gasses, will lose one-half

its weight. Under thu furrow this fermentation is grad-

ual, and as the season advances, as the heat increases,

so increases the process of fermentation. The gasses

rise and mingle with the soil, and become the food for

plants, when most wanted to ripen the seed or mature

the vegetables. I wish my friend, the common farmer,

to bear in mind that in the process of fermentation, the

ga.=ses uhoays ascend ; that manure cannot be buried

too deep by the plough ; that the sun and atmosphere

have influence upon the soil, to as great a depth as it

freezes in winter, or thaws in the spring; that this in-

fluence is upward and not downward, and that manure

is seldom buried by the plough, or washed by the rains,

beyond that influence ; that his theory is altogether bad
;

that if he is a young man, and open to conviction, he

may yet learn ; and I should advise him to take the N.

K. Farmer. C.

Mattakees, Plymouth Co. Dec. 1837.

places. It is a practice with some persons to cover meat

in warm weather, with a cloth steeped in vinegar ; the

acid vapor keeps off flies, and the moisture occasions

cold by evaporation. A wet cloth will be always found

colder thin the surrounding atmosphere, as will be

evinced by rolling up a thermometer in it. The degree

of cold will be in proportion to the power of evapora-

tion, the difTerence of temperature often exceeding 10"

Fall., which is of considerable importance in the preser-

vation of meat in a hot sultry day.

[For the New England Farmer.]

Preservative powers or Cold oh Animal Food.—
The most obvious method of preserving animal food, is

the application of a degree of cold, sufiicient to solidify

the juices, and thus to suspend the operation of the prin-

ciple of putrefaction. Meat that is perfeatly frozen, may

he kept sweet any length of time. A striking instance

of which is the case of the mammoth, found in Siberia,

which probably had been entombed in the ice for an al-

most indefinite period of time. The flesh was sweet,

and was greedily devoured by the hunter's dogs. The

frozen markets of Russia are well known. In the coun-

try about Hudson's Bay, the flesh of all animals used as

food there, vvliether quadrupeds, fish or fowl, are pre-

served perfectly by the cold ; and the two latter, even

without being cleaned out.

It is, however, doubtful whetlier provisions thus pre-

served, do not suffer. It is a common opinion amongst

butchers, that meat once thoroughly frozen, never re-

covers its fine flavor. For instance, fish preserved by

being frozen, if thawed before a fire, becomes hard, and

is spoiled ; but that if thawed in cold water, it will be-

come tender, and fit for the table. In Canada, where

animal food of all kinds is preserved for many months,

by being frozen, and packed in snow, they carefully

avoid softening it in warm water, previously to its being

cooked, as it is known that it would very speedily pu-

trefy ; cold water is therefore used. Something like

this takes place in the living human body. When a

limb is frost-bitten, if imin«rsed in warm water, or

brought near the fire, it will speedily run into gan-

grene. Hence it is the practice to rub it with snow,

and to elevate the temperature with the greatest possi-

ble caution.

Experiments on the pre.servative power of cold on

provisions, occasioned the death of Lonl Bacon. While

at Highgate, lie took the opportunity to stuff a hen with

snow, to try the power of its antisceptic agency. Im-

mediately after eating it, he was taken ill, and in a few

days the world was deprived of this great man.

Reduction of 'emperature ever so little below that of

the almosphere, is lA use during warm weather, and

hence meal is always kept in the most shaded and coolest

Plymouth Countv AoRictiLTURiL Society.—We
acknowledge with gratitude to the Plymouth Co. Agri-

cultural Society, the pay for 12 volumes of the N. E.

Farmer, and 16 volumes of the Complete Farmer,which

they have awarded this year, as premiums, to the enter-

prising competitors of Agriculture in that County.

—

Nothing can be more appropriate, according to our own

way of thinking, than premiums of this description.

—

Far preferable sometimes, we should say, to silver or

gold. It is agreed that knowledge is power, and tho

knowledge of agriculture is what the husbandman wants.

Tins may be obtained in sundry ways, viz: from prac-

tice, from conversation, and from reading. We are hap-

py to believe that " book farming," as it is called, is be-

coming more prevalent, that the old fashioned prejudice

against it, is nearly extinct, and that our farmers are

sensible, that to convey iileas to one another, on these

important subjects through thu medium of the press, n

highly proper and beneficial. We cannot conceive in

what way a husbandman can employ his long wintei

evenings to greater profit or pleasure, than in studying

the valuable works of those who have had much cxpc

.rionce, and taken unwearied pains to investigate and de^

termine the best mode of practice in this mother of arts

We feel assured that the day is fast approaching, whei

tlie farmers of New England will be able to give a rea»

son for any peculiar mode of husbandry, otiier thaii

** because my father and grandfather did so befort'

me."

It may be thought paradoxical to some that the cuunn

ty of Plymouth should be agricultural. " Plymouth !'

say they, " that stepping-stone to sandy Cape Cod !—

that territory situated between the two bays, and madi

up of pond holes, gravel hills and sand banks; when

every town is filled wilh nail machines, spinning gin

nies, anchor shops and shoe factories ; can such a plaoii

have any preleniions to agriculture.''" Such may bt

the language of the prejudiced ; but let them not "darUi

en council by words without knowledge." The triul

is, that Plymouth County is by no means hehindhanV

in agriculture. It has much excellent land, and c

boast of some of the best fiirms and best farmers in tl

Commonwealth. The true spirit of improvement in huL

bandry is most prevalent there ; and in no place is th|i

annual Cattle Show and Exhibition more cheerfully ani

fully attended. The people, as agriculturists, are ind

trious, enterprising and ambilious, and we venture

say, that the donations of tho government are as
j

diciously and .advantageously expended in this count

as in any other in the !<tate. As to Cape Cod, Plymoi

to be sure, is in its vicinity, but it bears very little

semblance to it. There are, however, erroneous notio!

relative to the sterility of the Cape, for it is supposed

some, that it is totally devoid of any kind of feriili

which is very far from the tiuth. Some of its towi^

can boast of good land, strange as it may seem, and it

people are a hardy, industrious race. It was in fact

only place that bore the marks of agriculture, when

Pilgrims first landed upon this coast; and here wi

found the granaries of the natives.
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Rf|)(tr?eil (orihe New li^iiiilanii Farmer.
I

Rait;^^ of llie riiernioiiieter at the (Jarileii of the proprietor

)f tlie New En;jiliiiKl FarnuT^ lirigliton, Mass. in a jihaded

Vortlieily cxpoiinre, wuuk cmiiiig December 9. i

UKKS I BEES I

The subscrihers Iiavc f<ir sale 10 hives of Bees wiiich will

be sold from ^6 to ^10 per hive, iiccording to weif^lw.

Dec. 6, 1837. JOSEPH HRECK & CO.

P R I C 10 S () P C O U N ! U Y i' K O I) L' C i:

CcjKRECTPJU WITH fiPEAT CARE, WEKKLV

Decembek,
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THE COUNTRY GIRLS.

I love the " country spinster,"

Who turns the buzzing wheel,

Wlio plies, with busy hands, the card.

With merry hum, the reel.

1 love the " country seamster"

Who makes the hotisehold gear,

And who, with industry and art.

Prepares the homespun wear.

I love the "country milkmaid,"

Whose daily task supplies

A wholesome food and beverage

For country families.

Her neat and ample dairy.

Her industry attests.

And when night finds her weary

in innocence she rests.

I love the country housewife,

Her neat swept rural dome,

Where love, and truth, and kindness dwell,

The ploughman's happy home.

They wear their healthful blushes,

They walk with form ereot.

They wear their own wrought homespun,-

And gew-gaw show reject.

" No " Grecian bend" affected,

No ambling, mincing pace,

No scornful tossing of the head,

No modish, wry grimace.

No sallow, pale complexion.

No court spots speck the lips,

No camel hump deforms the back

No bishops eke the hips :

No " come and see my shoulders !"

No studied vicious taste,

No whalebone frame to choke the breath,

No corsets cut the waist :

No dark midnight carousals

Corrupt their purity.

No treacherous espousals

Convict of coquetry.

Faithful to all relations.

As mothers, daughters, wives

—

As sisters kind, as lovers true,

And virtuous their lives.

Ohio Statrsman.

HUSKING PARTY.
" Farewell the pleasant husking night— its merry after

scenes.

When Indian pudding sraok'd beside the giant pot of
beans

;

When ladies joined the social band, nor once affected

fear.

But gave a pretty cheek to kiss for every crimson
ear !

"

We like to fecnr occasionally to the cii.stoms

and pastimes of out ancestors. Talk as we may

of tlie (Jiy iiiasqucr.icle, and tin; fasliionalile hall

wliere beauty, and elej^aiice, anil refinement float

down the dance, to the soft music, like the lovely

creations of a dream— the embodied spirits of

joy anil ligl'') ""d nuisic,—who ia there that will

not turn a longing and a lingering glance upon

the simple amnsement of other times— when
pnstime went hand in hand with usefulness.

We know that thesi- may, at first view, appear

rude and forbidding— that the sensibilities of the

fashionables of the presi^nt generation would be

slioi-ked at the bare idea of a Quiltinir Frolic—
an Apple Paring, or a Husking Party.

The Husking Party takes place in tho.se long,

bright evenings of autunu), when the harvest

moon is up among the stars, and the streams and

the hills, and the old forest trees are briglilening

in its beautiful ilhimination. A group of happy

and kind-hearted beings, of all ages and sexes,

from the fair young girl to the grey-haired old

man are assembled around the fruits of their

neiglibor's industry — the long and heavy pile of

inilian corn, gathered from the field with its

covering of husks. The whole length of the

ample b.irn floor is lined with hiiskers, who, after

a few preliminary jokes,betuke themselves zealous-

ly to their task.

The |)res-ence of females in such a group will

no doubt be objected to. Hut wherefore ? Ask

the grey-haired yeoman, if, in the days of bis

boyhood, it was deemeil improper, or inconsis-

tent with the dignity and delicacy of their char-

acter, for his female companions to join their

brothers and their neighbors, in an evening's a-

ninsement of this nature. They would smile at

the idea of itnpropriety. The assembly is not

one of strangers, where doubt and apprehension

must seal every lip and fetter every movement,
lint of those who have lived together as chihlren

of one family, and have met each other, at all

times, and at all places— in the kitchen or in the

parlor— the field or the workshop, with the same
frank smile of welcome. And pray where is the

harm of mirth and pleasantry, tempered as they

are here with pure, unstudied natural tnodesty ?

Tlrere can he none. Tlie parties are not min-

gled iti the hollow world, and learned to tamper

with the heart's best feelings, to curl the lip at

sincerity, and betray without a scruple the confi-

dence of the artless and unsuspecting. The girl

who seats herself at the husking, and the lively,

frank-heaited youth beside her, have no senti-

mental and novel-borrowed nonsense to exchange
— they have never read and sighed over the per-

nicious pages of Moore and Byron, or looked on

iinblushingly at an immodest theatrical ripresen-

tation. On the contrary they have drawn their

lieaiitiful ideas of love and friendship from the

praiseworthy examples and maxims of their an-

cestors; and consequently, the vicissitudes of life,

its alternate light and shadow, are met without

that bitter disappointment which follows so close-

ly u()OH the dreams of the romantic and idle

visionary.

Ah— there is mirth, life and jollity in otir

genuine husking party. The buskers ply their

their tongues a« busily as their hands, while en-

gaged in their pleasant task. Stories are related

—

songs are sung—^jokes are passed—and soft words
spoken. Imagine to yourself, reader, the sight of
a long row of fine, healthy looking girls, with
glowing coiuitcnances and bright eyes attd sweet
smiles. Depend upon it, there is nothing like a

sensible, good-natured romp of a country girl

—

one who will play " hide and seek" and " blind

man's huff" with yon, but who would culf your
ears in indignation should you address her in

language which more refined and fashionable

ladies would listen to with com|ilacence. During]

the |iroeess of husking, if a red ear of corn i$

found by any one cf the ladies, she is liable tat

receive a kiss from some of the company. Shut

of course hands the ear to her favorite beau, whoi:

readily understands the signal and acts accord-

ingly. The red cheek is sure to be redder before

lie leaves it.

After the task is finished, the company adjourn

to the house— a supper is [iroviited —^^and after

partaking of it, the parties separate for their res-

pective homes— the girls being all provided

with " fellows" to accompany them. But the

genuine Husking Parties, we grieve to say it, are

now rarely heard of. They liave lost the spirit

which enlivened them— a false refinement has

broken in upon their pleasant amusetiient ; and

bright eyes and fair hands no longer figu-re at a

Husking. — JVorthcni Star.

THE EVENING PRAYER,
BY X.. E. L.

Ai.oNE, alone ! — no other face

Wears kindred smile, or kindred line

;

And yet they say my mother's eyes— '''

They say my father's brow is mine :

And either had rejoiced to see

The other's likeness in my face,

But now it is a stranger's eye
That finds some long-forgotlen trace.

I heard them name my father's death.
His home and tomb alike the wave

;

And I was early taught to weep
Beside my youthful mother's grave.

X-wish I could recall one look —
But only one familiar tone :

If I* had aught of memory
I should not feel so all alone.

My heart is gone beyond the grave.
In search of love i cannot find,

Till I could fancy soothinij words
Are whispered by the eveuing wind

;

I gaze upon the watching stars.

So clear, so beautiful aliove.

Till I could dream they look on me
With something of an answering love.

My mother, does thv gentle eye
Look from those distant stars on me ?

Or does the wind at evening bear
A iiiessage to thy child from thee ?

Dost thou pine for me, as I pine
Again a parent's love to share 1

I often kneel beside thy grave
And pray to be a sleeper there.

The vesper bell !
—

't is eventide;
I will not weep, but I will pray:

God of the fatherless, 't is Thou
Alone cau'st be the orphan's stay

!

Earth's meanest flower, Heaven's mightiest star,
Are equal in their IMaker's love,

And I can say. Thy will be done,
With eyes that h,\ their hope above.
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ADDRESS,
slivered before the Berkshire Agricultural Society, at tlieir

twenty -seventh Anniversary, Oct. 15, 1837.

B y J . B O E L .

(Continued.!

The object of tlie farmer, in tlie manageinpiit

Ills faiiiiiiig opeiiitions, slioiiM he, firt^t, to oh-

in the greatest return for tlie capital and lahor

! e.xpcnds ; ami secondly, to do this withont ini-

liring the fertility of the soil, or the intrinsic

line of his farm. To effect these object.s, three

ominent rnles siiould be ol).served : 'I'he liist is,

ep your land dry ; or in other words, free from

I siiperflnons nioistnre. The second rnle is,

—

ep your land clean ; or in other words, free from
Beds. And the third is,

—

keep your land rich ;

in other words, return to it, in the form of ina-

ire, all the refuse animal and vegetable tnatters

hich the farm afibrds.

Keep your land dry.—The imjiortance of drain-

g is not duly appreciatefl, nor its practice well

ideistood, among us. Although water is indis-

nsable to vegetation, too mneh of it is as linrt-

I as too little. It is necessary to the gennina-

m of the seed, to the decomposition of the veg-

iblo matter in the soil—to the transmission ot

3 food from the soil to the plant—to its circn-

ion there, and to the maturity of the product.

1 these useful purposes are defeated, where vva-

i"
remains in the soil to excess—the seed rots,

\3 vegetable matter which should serve as the

>d of the crop, remaiu.s insoluble, in conse-

encc of the alis<>nce of heat and air, which the

Iter excludes; or, if the seed grows, the |)lant

sickly, for want of its proper food, and there is

nseqnently a virtual failure in the harvest. It

not from the surface oidy that we are to deter-

ne whether land is sufficiently dry to support a

nithy vegetation ; but we are to examine the

rface stratum, into which the roots of the plants

netrate, and from which they draw their food,

this is habitually wet— if it grows marshy plants

if water will collect in a hole sunk fifteen in-

es below tlie surface—the land is too wet for

Itivated crops, and means shoulil be adopted to

ider it more dry. From my partial acquaiii-

ice with this County, 1 feel assured that nuicli

your best land is rendered unfit for tillage, or

! growth of the finer grasses, by reason of the

;ess of water, which passses or reposes upon
I subsoil, unnoticed by the cultivator. These
ds are denominated cold and sour, and they

ly are so. Cold, sour lands are invariably wet

ds below, if not upon the surface. But if the

jerfluous water was judiciously conducted off'

efficient underdrains, (for the construction of

ich, you possess the best of materials iu abun-

ice,) these lands would be rendered warm and

eet, and highly productive, and the outlay would

repaid by the increased value of two or three

ihe first crops. Wet lands are generally rich

lands, abiundiug in vegetable matters, which wa-
ter has preserved from decomiiosition, but which
readily become the food of [lants, when the wa-
ter, is drawn off". Let me imagine a case, which
r a-n sure will bo foimd to exist in many parts of
your county. . There is a slope of a bill, half a

inilo in extent, terminating in a fiat 40 rods wide,

through which a brook meanders. 'J"he soil on

this slope, and in this flat, is of a light, porous
quality, ^ix to twelve inches deep, reposing on a

subsoil im|iervious to water, as clay, rock or hard-

pan. J5y soil, I mean the upper stratum, in which
vegetable matters arc blended with the earthy ma-
terial, and which constitutes the true pastuie of

plants. Near the top of this slope, all along on a

horizontai level, or [lerhaps Invver down, spouts

or springs burst through the subsoil, a thing very

common iu hilly districts, the waters from which
finding an easy passage through the loose soil,

spread and run down the slope, and upon the sub-

ioil, and through the fl.it, till lliey find their level

in the brook. A thermometer plunged down to

the subsoil, will indicate, at midsummer, a tem-

perature probably not greater than 60 , whereas,

to grow and mature many of our best farm crops,

we require a heat in the soil of 70 or 80 . How
shall we remedy this evil, and render this land

profitable to the occupant? Simply by making
an untlerdrain or drains, in a gently inclining di-

rection, a little below llicse spouts c^r springs, and,

if practicable, somewhat into the snbs(jil. These
will catch and conduct off the spouting vvaters,

and by laying the lower i^lane dry and permealde

to heat and air, develope all its natural powers of

fertility.

I will -supjiose another case— that of a flat sur-

face, underlaid by an impi^rviou.s subsoil. This

is rendered unproductive, or diflicult to manage,

by stagnant water.s. The rain and snow waters,

penetrating the soil, are arrested in their down-
warrl jiassage, by the subsoil, w.hich not having

slope to pass them off, they here lemaiu and i tag-

nate, and ["Utrefy, alike |)rej'ndieial to vegetable

and animal licahh. The mode of draining such

grounds, and of rendering them productive and

of easy management, is, first, to surround the field

with a good underdraru, and to construct a suffi-

cient o[)en drain from the outlet to carry off the

waters. Then with the plough, throw the land

into ridges of twenty to thirty feet in breadth, ac-

cording to the tenacity of the soil, in tlie direction

of llie slope, and sink an imderilrain in each of

the furrows between the ridges, terminating them

in the lower cross drain. The materials of the

the underdrains, which are gei'erally slones, should

be laid so low as to admit of the i'ree passage of

the plough over them. Tlie superfluous water,

by the laws of gravitation, settle into these drains,

and pass off', and the soil becomes dry, manage-

able and productive. An acquaintance called

upon a Scotch farmer, whose farm had been un-

derdrained in this way, and being informed that

the improvement cost sixteen dollars an acre, tile

having been used, remarked that it was a costly

improvement. « Yes," was the farmer's reply,
" but it costs a deal mair not to do it," which he
illustrated by pointing to an adjoining farm, like

situated, which had not been drained, and was:
overgrown with rushes and with sedge gras.s, and
then to his own fields, teeming with luxuriance,

and rich in the indications of an abuudaut har-
Vi'St.

I have dwelt upon the subject of draining with
more detail, because I have personally realized

its benefits, and am sure it may be extensively

gone into with the certain prospect of reward.

Keep your land clean.—-Weeds being generally

indigenous, or well acclimated, are gross feeders

and exhaust the soil more in proportion to their

size than cultivated crops. We should consider
that farmer a reckless manager, who should suf-

fer strange cattle to consume the food prepared
for his farm stock. How much more is he de-

serving the name of an economist, who permits
his crops to be robbed of their food, and conse-

quently stinted in their growth, by-thistles, daises,

dock and pig-weed .'

An idea prevails with some, that weeds, by the

shade they afford to the soil and to crops, prevent
the exhalation of moisture in times of drought.

Precisely the reverse is the case. They exhaust
the moisture of the soil in proportion to the sur-

face of their leaves and stems. Some planis, it is

affirmed, daily draw from the earth, and e^xhale

from their superficieE, more than their weight of
moisture.

Keep your land rich This is to be done by
manuring, by pasturing, and by alternating crops.

^dostof this County, 1 believe, is devoted to cat-

ti-Vand sheep husbandry, for which it seems well
ad'apted ; and these branches of husbandry afford

ample means of enriching the soil and enlarging
the grai« and root crops. Cattle and sheep make
manure—manure makes grain, and grass, and
roots—these in return feed the family, and make
meat, milk and wool ; and meat, milk and wool
are virtually money, the great object of the far-

nier's ambition, and the reward of his labors.

—

This is the farmer's magic chain, which, kept
bright by use, is ever strong iind sure; but if bro-

ken or suft'*ed to cori>ode by neglect, its power
and efficiency are lost.

You possess all the earthy elements of a good
soil—clay, sand and lime. It i^?/oi«- province,

and your duty to husband and apply the vegeta-

ble, and most essential element of fertility

—

ma-
KURKS. These are as much the food of your
crops, as your crops are food for your cattle, or

your family ; and it is as vain to expect to perpet-

uate good crops without manure, as it would be

to expect fat beef and fat mutton, from stinted

pasture or buckwheat straw. We see then, that

manures are the basis of good husbandry, wheth-
er we have reference to tillage or cattle farms ;

—

and that tillage and cattle reciprocally benefit each
other.

It results from these facts, that a farmer should

till no more land than he can keep dry and clean,
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and rich; juuI that he sliouM keep no more stock

tlian his crops will fecfl well, and that can be

made profitable to the farm.

The fanner who makes but thirty Imshe's of

oorn, a dozen bushels of rye, or a ton of hay, from

an acre of land— and there are not a few who fall

short of this—is hardly temiineratcd for his la-

bor: but he who gets these measures from lialf

an acre and every good farmer ought at least to

do so, realizes a latt product of one half the \aluc

of his crop, or receives twice as much trdior as

the first ('oes. The reason of this is, that the one

permits his acre to becotno poor, either from not

saving anil applying his niannre, or from spread-

ing it and his labor over too niiich land, or by

cro|ipiirg it too long, while the other keeps liis

land rich, and thereby saves his labor. I tow is

this disparity increased, whin, instead of being

double, the crop of liie good farmer exceeds that

of the bad farmer four-fold, incirlents that very

often happen on adjoining farms? If the latter

gets one Irundrcd dollars ])er aimiim for his labor,

the former gets f'jur hundred dollars for his labor.

No inconsiderable item this, in iln- aggregate of a

man's life, or in llie profit anil loss account of a

large farm.

So with our animals. The food which parsi-

mony, or indolence, or ill judged economy, doles

oiit to n beast, and wliicli bai'ely keeps him two

years, would, if judiciously fed out, fatten him in

six months; nnd thereby convert three quarteis

of the food into meat, milk and money, which, in

the other case, is expended to keeji the animal

alive. Time is money, as well in fattening ani-

tnals and feeding crops, as in other expenditures

of human labor.

Pasturing is a means of inducing fertility. It

is computed to add twenty per cent, to the ferlil-

ity of a first rate soil. This arises from two cau-

ses. .Ml that is grown upon the soil, is returned

to it in the droppings of the animals which graze

U]ion it. And in the second place, when broken

up by the plough, the sward is converted into food

lor the tillage crops, and has been found to die

equivalent, in a well set sod, to more. than itwelve

loads of dung on the acre. In .this way sheep

husbamlry is known to enrich lands rapidly. But

this remark does not apply to meadows where the

crop is carried of!', and no equival .lit returned to

the soil. In the form of manure.

Alternation of crops is tuu|tiestianably one of

the best and most economical means of preserv-

ing fertility, and of iiu-reasing the jnofits of the

farm. All crops exhaust the soil more or less, of

the general elements of fertility, though not

to the sanie extent, nor' do all exhai#t it alike of

certain specific properties. It is believed that ev-

ery family of plants requires a specific food,which

oilier families do not stand in need of, and which

they do not take up. This is evinced by the fact

that wheal cannot be grown pro'lably, in ordina-

ry grounds, in two successive years, upon the same
field, without a gn^at falling off in the product.

—

And it is now laid down as an axiom, in good
husbandry, that two crops of any small grain,

should ncvet be taken from the same field in suc-

cessive years, because they draw too largely upon
the same specific food, lint after an interval of

four or five years, in which grass and roots inter-

vene, the specific food of the wheat crop has so

accumulated in the soil, that this grain may then

be again profitably grown upon it. So with all

other farm crops, not even excepting the grasses.

The law of natural change in the products of a

soil is so jialpable, that in Flanders and Holland,

where flax is oiu! of the most |)rufilable staples,

they do not think of cultivating this crop upon

the same ground, ofiener than once in 10 or 12

years. Our farmers seem to appreciate these

truths ill reference to tillage crops, without duly

reflecting, that they a] ply as well to grass as to

grain. Meadows do deteriorate ; in a few years,

the finer grasses run out, because the soil becomes

exhausted of the particular food which affords

them nourishment; coarse or innutricious plants

take their place, and the herbage becomes infe-

rior in ipiality, and greatly diminished in quanti-

ty. Upon an average, old e^tahlishe(l meadows

\vonlil yield doidd" their present crops, ;f judi.

ciously alternated with grain and root crops, 'i hg

terms "suitably divided into meadow, plough and
pasture lands," which are generally employed to

recomtiiend farms on sale, are an inilication of
bad husbandry, and very often betray the secret

which compels the owner to sell. Excepting in

very stony districts, every acre of land which will

produce j;ood grasses, may, by being rendered

dry .indTich, be made to |uoduce gooif grain and
roots. In the convertible system of husbandry,

permanent meadow or p!otigh lands are almost

unknown—every field produces in turn, crops of
grain, grass and root.».

(To be continued.)

HOGS AND MANURE.
iMr Cooke: if you think the following worthy,

you may trouble your readers with its appearance

in your paper.

1 think that branch of the " farmer's work,"

which embraces the fattening of pork, and making
manure therefrom, is not enough attended to by

farmers in general. If properly managed, it will

afford the greatest profit from the satrie expense

and labor.

My plan is this:—Yard the hogs through the

year. Give each hog to work upon, ten loads of

mud from the swamp. Give them potatoes, ap-

(ile.s and waste food from the house, enough to

keep them in good thriving order, all the time, till

about Sept. Then attend them regularly, giving

them nil they will eat, perha|is some extra food,

for about 4 months.

In this way, the expense will Itc. about $20 or

$^25 per hog, for the whole time of growing and

fiittening.

Some men, thinking to avoid expense in keep-

ing, i)erniit their hogs "to run at large," or in a

large jiastiire. This is a bad practice ; the hogs

"run away" so much of their flesh, that it requires

nearly as much to keep llieiii in a thriving state,

as if they were yarded. If it did not, the pasture

would be iinicii more profitable for other stock.

More than this, the hogs will convert about four

loads more of mud into good manure, which will

more than twice pay the extra cost of yarding.

TIIF. IIESUI.T COST.

Cost of growing and fattening each

hog, §25 00
Cost of hauling mud to the yard, 10

loads, 1 00

$26 00
PROFIT.

There will be eleven loads of first rate manure,
(the hog making one at the lowest calculation.)

which if applied to benefit a corn crop, and t;

soil, will at least be worth $2,25 per load. Tl

may seem a high estimate, but every experienc

farmer must admit it.

\'> hich will amount to $24 75

Whii.d) Slim ih ducted, leaves roit, $1 25

The hog, if he has done well^ will weigh fo

cwt., which, at the iircsent prices of pork,

worth 10 cts. per lb., $40 00

Who can make f 1,25 net him $40,00 in ai

oiher branch of agriculture ?

—

.,1m. Silk Grotvei

Biihn Yards ought ^0T to be used as Cc

Yakps.—Mr Holmes : It i.s- agreed among farme

llial manure is to farming, what money is to W!

There is a very common practice among our fj

mers, and many of the best alliiw themselves"

it, which is much to their disadvantage ; that

to yard their cattle liiroiigh the summer in tin'

barn yards.
|

According to my observation, il is a besettii I

agricultural sin in lliis State, and this County f

I
articular. All experience has shown that fol

;

ing land is.not only the chea|)esr, but best mo '

of tnauuring our land. Pasturing is partially c

ing it—and w li.i has, not experienced the diflTif

ence between pasture land, and mowed lau
j

when broken up ? .-\ first rate farmer said to ii

j

a few clays since, " 1 could i;ot raise crops, il ,

did not alternate,— first pasture, then till, th

mow."
A stock of twenty head of black cattle won

manure, fit for any cro[i, one fourth of an acre
^

a half of a month. If you have a light fence,

might be shifted every half month, and you w

have 3 acres iiiaiuired for any cicp. These act

added annually to your manured tillage Ian

would be fi'lt in a few years, and make you, p(

liafis, a thriving farmer, when you might not ho

been before.

Make your calculation upon almost aiij' tiili

crop, and see what the profits would be.

If put to Ruta Baga, it would probably, with

little top dressing, produce you eighteen huiidfi,

bushels, and the land left in good order for a crt
^

of wheat oi other grain. If put to potatoes,

would probably produce nine hunilreil busheli

and that amount of roots would make your slot

shine, if prudently given to them in the winter.-

1 prejume that you need no long arguments i

convince you of the loss of substituting a Imi

yard for folding yards, or as they are called, ro

yards. \ i

H'inthrop, Oct. 1§37. [Maine-Fai iiif

'Useful Discoverv.— .\ si;riple method to ai

certain the jircsence of arsenic in food, howevi

small a quantiiy, has recently been discovered ;-

it is this: iiut a poriion of the substance to 1:

tried, and double its weight of soda, into a lill

glass tube. Close the open extremity of tlir

with blotting i>aper, and then beat the oiln i

with a taper. The arsenic is sublimated in :

moments, and adheres to the sides of the m
the part which is not heated.

nl

Bread for Horses.— It is said in a Paris ()

per, tft have been proved by experiments that 100

killograiiimes or 225 lbs. of oats, made into 43

loaves, and two of these loaves given daily to hoi

scs, will keej) in a better condition than six tiinti

the quantity of outs given to him in a raw state.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN IIIJSBANDRV.
Mr Tucker: I propose in this arlitrie lo sljow

le evidt'iiccs tlmt tliescioiioc of ii;,'rii.Miltui-e is nip-

lly advancing in Western New York.

The first ami most imiiortaiit irulieation of itii-

•ovemeiit is in the vary rapiil sprcail oftlie root

lltiire. Five years ago, there were few fanners
nong ns that tiad ever seen a Rnia Baga, and
e term Mangel Wnrlzol, if spoken hy a collefe
irned man, wonid jjhss as a Greek or Latin
irase. Carrots were supposed to he usefnl only
iien the good house-wife lioil.-d tlie pot for din-
r. Now these hard words are in every one's
auth. Farmers, when they meet, Ijave to tell

lat wonderful good things Rnta Bagas are, and
'W easily they are raised. Some farmers will

1 of their erops of eight, ten, and even sixteen
ndred bushels; and thoeomplaint among swine
them is, that they have not stock enough to eat
bm.

The comparative merits of these tliree roots

! the snhject of frequent discussion. In one
int I believe, they very soon agiee, that rnta
jas fed to milch tows, spoils the taste of the
Iter. In another, 1 thiid( rhey will soon agree,
it mangel wurtzels are fed out with less lahor
;n ruta liagas, where they are cut hy the hand,
perience will,soon .settle another— tliat carrots
harvested with nmch more lahor t'lan either

the others. Some say that cattle fatten nmch
:er on ruta liagas than on mangel wurtzel.
lers, that carrots are preferable for feeding
vs and horses, [fowevcr, we may differ in

nion as to the com|)arative merits of these roots,

« evident that their cultivation is a great puh-
good, and no small indication of the rapid ad-
ce of agricultural science.

inother indication of hnproveinent is, that

e is less corn planted, and what is platited,

a far greater amount of lahor bestowed upon
Although, owing to the change in the seasons,
may not raise as mneh corn as formerly, yet

y one nnist be sensible that, with the labor
used to bestow upon this ero]i, very little corn
Id now be raised. The land is now very gen-
ly manured, and what is very remarkable, we
very few fields where the stalks are left stand-
or merely topped. Farmers have found that

:s are worth saving.

arley is another item in husbandry, of very
nt introduction in this part of the State. Far-
s who have the patience to endure the bar-

ing and threshing of this crop, and make a

experiment of its value as a fallow crop, and
"eeding farm stock, will not soon relinquish

culture of this grain.

notlier indication of improvemeni is manifes-
in the appearance of our vvheat fields. The

is better ploughed—better harrowed the

sown more evenly—old stumps, roots and
es are drawn oft". Some farmers piactise

fing the stone to one side of the field every
they plough, and soon have enough to make
If wall on one or two sides of it.

ur farm stock manifest no inconsiderable im-
enient. Sheep liave multiplied greatly and
h improved in fleece and carcase. The grov/-

)f wool, although at present somewhat em-
issed by hard times, is, nevertheless, of great

equence, not only as an article of commerce,
for the benefit of sheep upon our farms.

Sheep increase the vulue of our lauds liy the grea'
care which they always take of manuring the
driest, hardest knoll tliat can be found. Hushes
and briars are subdued by them, and many weeds
are of necessity kept ofl^the farm for fe^ir of in-
jui'ing the wool. Breeds of cadle, horses ami
swine, are contiMually improving from the crosses
with foreign breeds.

'i he improvements in farm buildings, in thresh-
ing machines, farmiiig utensils, &c., all indicate
that the intellect of the farmer does not lie dor-
mant while his hands labor.

Not to jgo more into particidars, for the lime
would fail tne to mention all the indications of
improved husbandry, permit me to say, that I

consider the interest taken in Aisricallunil papers,
as one of the most decided marks of improvement
in agriculture. F\u-mers are becoming more and
more sensible that they do not know alt that is to

be learned of their profession. Starti'd as I lie

Gknesee Farmeic was, when agricultural reading
was indeed a novelty, and continued as it has
been through seven volumes, it mTist be a source
of gratification to its enterpi ising proprietor, that

most of the Improvements in farming, which man-
ifest themselves in every department of agricul-
ture have been reconunended and enforced through
the niedinm of this piper. Truly, farmers v\ ho
are mindful of their own interests, and of the pros-
perity of this great branch of national wealth,
should not be backward in giving the Genesee

Yours, &c.Farmer a liberal sujjport.

East Bloomfield, Dec. 1837. Q. P. Q.

SIZE OF FARMS.
^Ve know not when or where the following ar-

ticle on the size of farms was first published. We
commend it to the attention of our readers, as af-

fording some useful hints on a subject of interest.— Far. Cab.

An obstacle in the way of good husbandry in

the west is the size of the farms. Very generally
they are too large. The cheapness of land offers

an inducement to the farmer to procure a large

tract. .\i\<i the fashion being set, he who has not

three, four, five or six hundred acres of laud, is

not considered a farmer on a respectable scale.

I'his thing, I have no doubt operates detrimentally

to the general interests of agriculture, and to the

individual disadvantages of the proprietors. If a

man possesses the means of purchasing a farm of
five hundred, or even five thousand acres, and
then, of suitable improving, stocking and cultivat-

ing it, it might operate well enough as regards

hitnself. But it too generally happens that the

farmer settling among us,purchase3 land to the full

extent of his means. Then, if improved, his im-
provements progress very slowly, and will be at

least imperfect, if not very inferior. His grounds
partially cleared, his inclosurcs insecure, his barns

and stables (if perchance he has any) mere tem-
porary sheds, and his own dwelling, a poor, con-

tracted, uncomfortable cabin, and all this for the

sake of having a large farm. J5ut the mischief

ends not here ; it is perhaps still more injuriously

manifest in the cultivation. A large farm requires

large fields and crops. Aci ordingly you see a

field set apart for corn, of the contents of one hun-
dred acres. But the deficiency of means will not

admit of thoroughly breaking with iho jilough,

perhaps not at all, and the poor substitute of fur-

rowing out, as some call it, is resorted to. The

afterculture of the crop is in keeping with ihe
commencement, and nature would not be true o
herself, if she did not give such a harvest as such
cnltiiro deserves. What there is lies neglected in

the field, or unhoused at some other pomt, until
unruly animals, allured by bad fences, claim a
.large Hike of the product, or till the storms of
winter <lestroy a large portion of the summer's la-

bor. Now suppose this whole business put upon
a smaller scale, and graduaiid hy the means of the
proprietor; suppose the quantity of ground tilled

is twenty, instead of one hundred acres. This
well broke, and ploughed and hoed, and weeded
in after culture, tin.ely gathered and well secured,
the profit wonhl [u-obahly have been a hundred
per cent, better.

Besides all this, it is only where farming is car-
ried on a smaller scale, generally, that you witness
that universal neatness and taste and finish which
throw around the whole scene a sort of rural en-
chantment, which attracts and impresses every
beholder. And the thing is most easily accounted
for. The whole is under the flirmer's own eye
and wrought chiefly, if not exclusively by his own
hands and those of his healthy sons. He seeks
not to be proprietor of an agricultural empire^ in

extent, but to create an agricultural paradise of
concentrated attractions and beauties.

It is to the. small farms in every country that

yon are too look generally for the best models,
the finest taste, the most pleasure, and the largest

profits upon the investment.

I am confident that fifty acres, cultivated in the

very best style of modern improvements would
yield more in profit than many of your five hun-
dred acre farms now yield.

It is an excellent rule, never lo take in hand
more ground than you can cultivate in the best

manner ; for be assured that if you calculate to

make up the defects of culture by increasing the

quantity of ground thus defectively cultivated, you
will find yourselves greatly in error.

Thkiftv Pork.—Mr Holmes : As your useful
paper is designed to promote the agricultural in-

terests of Maine, by communicating not only the-

oretical, but practical knowledge, I thought the
following statement might be ef some service to

our farmers; at least, it will show that "some
things can be done as well as others," even in this

" cold country," where it is said by some, that
people cannot get a living by farming and stock-
raising.

James Stanley, Esq , a neighbor of mine, butch-
ered two pigs on the 27th nit.; one of them when
dressed, weighed 315, and the other 255 pounds,
they were seven months and 12 days old. These
pigs were from a litter of seven, partly of the

'•Newbury White" breed ; i\Ir S. owned the sow
which brought them. She was lamed when the

pigs were about two weeks old, so that it became
necessary to kill her; after which, these two pigs

were i'ed upon new milk until they were about 4
weeks old, after which they had no extra keeping,

their food being the skimmed milk from one cow,
boiled and raw |>otatoes and slops from the house,
together with a little corn occasionally. These
pig-3 were kept u[> so as not to range about. The
largest one cut more than six inches clear on the
shoulders. J. T.

Farmington, Dec. 1, 1837. [Maine Far.
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ft'or the New England Farmer.)

I suppose, Mr Editor, you can recommend a

remedy for every evil :iUi-n<laiu on farming, antl

I should lilve some of your ndvice in a most |>er-

plexiug case. I liave heard of the plague of a

smok/ liouse, and of a scolding wife ; Imt, thaidsa

to good luck, I know nothing of them from ex-

perience. I hardly think, houci'er, that tliey aie

not much worse, than what I have to contend

will). My farm, which is situated ahout 40 miles

froM) Boston, is by nature, one of the best in town,

and I endeavor to husbunil it as well as 1 can, in

my way. 1 have been honorfd with premiums

for what was called extraordinary crops; for but-

ter, for clieese, and for cattle. In f\ict, I and my

boys are much engaged in our vocation on the

farm ; so also are wife and daughters iu their

branch of the business within doors, unfasliiona-

ble as it is. In short, Sir, we live very peaceably

and happily, and have very little trouble, save one

thing, an 1 this I will now comnimiicate for your

consideration and advice.

My farm is enclosed East, West, and Ni^rth,

with a good stone wall, without gap or breach.

—

But I have the vexation to be lounded on the

South, by one Ichnhod Slack. Now, all the fence

that Ichabod has on his whole farm, containing

about 200 acres, would not make a cow's nest ;

—

;.»;d here comes my difiiculty. Well do 1 remem-

ber, when I was but a lad, how this (arm of Jcli-

nbod's did then shine, under the management and

cultivation of his grandfather, by his mother's

sid(!, old Capt Tnishj. But, alas! now that Ich-

abod has it, the glory has all departed,' and it pre-

sents but the shabby appearance of a swamp or a

brush pasture. You, no doubt, foresee my diffi-

culty, which is, that Ichabod totally neglects bis

half of the division fence. Me is, to lie sure. Slack

in every tiling ; but what affects mo es]iecially, is

this [lariicular thing. "The question is, how shall

I manage with Ichabod ? 1 have tailed upon him,

again and again, to see to it, but in vain ;
and his

scurvy cattle are continually tiespassing upon me,

by reason of this\<>ant of a good fence on his jiart.

1 am out of all patience, and what shall I do?

Perhaps in this case, so trying to a farmer, you

would say, " go buihl the fence yourself, and make

him pay for it, as the law directs." This, Su', 1

should have done long ago, were it not for the

consequences, that might ensue. Ichabod has

one of the best of wives, a clever daughter, and

two smart sons; one 16, the other IS years old.

These cliildren have not a drop of Slack blood in

them ; but altogether Tnistij. Our families have

always lived in perfect harmony, and if I should

drag Ichabod into the law, >vc shonhl all be by

thS ears! This 1 would avoid, if possible. Now
what can be done with Icbabod, 1 am at a loss to

know. « Burn him," says one ;
" hang him," says

another; and "b'aslhim," cries a third. I de-

cline taking either of these courses ; but yet,what

shall I do with Ichabod ? Yours,
'

Caleb Quert.

Pepcmher, }837-

Br THE Editob.— We wish it were in our pow.

er t9 recommend efi'oclual remedies for all the ills

that a farttier is heir to, but it is beyond the reach

of our ability. Nevertbless, as brother farmers,

we sympathize with ourfrieud Query in this most

serious and trying case, and will cheerfully afford

him all the aid and advice we can. We think,

however, that ho is not without remedy ;
and,

further, that good may come out of evil. There

may be worse cases "ihaik his ; for he is not the

only farmer who is troubled with such a vexa-

tious neighbor, as Ichabod Slack. \N'heresoever

we journey around the country, the evidence will

now anil then, come up before us, that slack far-

mers are in more places than one ; and were we

able to rouse them from their stupor, and stimu-

late them into activity, energy, and a sense of du-

ty to themselves, to their posterity, and to their

country, most readily would we undertake the

accomplishment ; but we fear the "glory" is not

ours. Ichabods there will be, ;is well as tliistles

and thorns, while the world stands, and we must

endeavor to manage them in the liest way and

manner we can.

An agricultural friend of ours once said, that

lie never got into a difficulty, so but that he was

able to extricate himself in sotne way or other,

either by going ahead, backing out, halving to, or

geeing off ; and we verily believe that one of these

ways will subserve the purpose of Query. If he

is nuwilling either to g-o «/ffirf, and build the fence

himself, and then make Ichabod " pay the malt-

ing ;" or cease his comiilaiiiing, back out, and sub-

mit to the inconvenience without more ado : then

we recommend another course, which, perhaps,

he will choose to call geeing off. It is this : we

advise him to " plough with the heifer ;" that is,

to go to the wife, ivho, we conclude, is, like ma-

ny we could name, n woman of life and s|)irit.

—

Induce her to move in the business, and to set her

smart boys at work. Instill into the boys' minds,

a sense of the importance of the case, and 'show

what a chance there is for them to reclaim and

restore the old farm, and to form for themselves a

name aod a char.ncter, as young men of smartness,

business and energy, that the estate may shine

again, as in the days of their respected and es-

teemed great-grandfather. They are not too young,

but will be able to accomplish the desired pur-

pose, under the direction and sustaining energies

of llieir mother. Icliabod will, no doubt, be wil-

ling to stand aside, and give way to the boys, and

if they should have the perusal of the JV. E. Far-

mer, we have the vanity to think it would assist

in furthering the desired object. Petticoat gov-

ernment is, certainly, in some instances, the best

;

and we do not hesitate to say, that it is as neces-

sary that Ichabod Slack's wife should reign and

rule over Ichabod StacVs dominions, as it is, that

the fair Victoria sliouhl wield the sceptre over the

united kingdoms that acknowledge her sway.

O^Thc communications from Mr Calvin Wing

and A. B., we were happy td receive ; but in the

multiplicity of our business, felt incompetent to

give them such an answer as their importance re-

quire, and therefore passed tliem to our friend

Mr Colman, wliose ability is acknowledged by all,

to make the rejily, and we liope and believe it will

lie satisfactory.

Miv Lebanon, Dec. 12, 1837.

.T. K. Newkli,, Esq.,—Dear Sir : Presuming

on your well known ilesire lo difiuse useful knowl-

edge anuuigthe whole community, anil more i>ar-

tii'ulariy to .Agriculturists,— I take the liberty of

trouhliug you in behalf of a gentleman of my ac-

(piaintance iu this place. Understanding a few

months since, that the hogs in this vicinity were

subject to a disease of the liver, which prevente

their fattening, and which frequently caused the

death, I ventured to recommend the use of ant

mony, in consequence of recollecting that it w;

in giuieral use at the North, when I was anion

the farmers, and also seeing it recommended fn

quently in the N. E. Farmer's Almanac. Tli

genlleman was induced to make an experimen

which has resulted in disapiiointment, probab!

for want of particular information on the subjec

If you will have the goodness to write nie on tl

receipt of this, stating the proper manner and tin

of giving it ; hI*o the quantity and mode of pr

paratlon, anil any other information respectir

pork making, which yon may think useful, ar

not generally known, you will confer a favor c

an cslimable citizen of this place, and also on

Yiuir obed't servant,

CALVIN WING.

We aresomevvliat at a loss, what reply to mal

to Mr Wing. We hftve bren at times largely e

raged in the raising and fattening of swine; b

we are unacquainted with the particular disord

to vvliich he alludes. The symptoms of diseas

the modes of its operation, the circumstances

which it originates, are none of them given ;
tl

appearance of the liver after death, is not state

ami we are utterly at a loss to prescribe, if en

under other circumstances, we might have be'

tempted to do it.

Diseases of animals are generally local, ooc

sional, or individual; or general and epidemic..

In the latter case, they are attnospheric or coul

gious, and the remedy is not easy ; in the fortn

case, they may be found to spring from caiisi

within our reach, and these causes may be i

moved or obviated, remembering always that pi

ventive is far better than cure. The diseases

swine have been little attended to ; and, as far

our own experience has gone, the doctoring

them has not been accompanied with any gr«

advantage. Many of their diseases arise undoul

edly from itnproper managcn.ent—often from t

much wet in their styes ; but especially from l)i

management in regard to their food ;
at tiin

keeping them for a long while on very short coi

mens, and then feeding them excessively and su

denly filling them to repletion. To have a stoi

ach like a hog, is a proverbial expression, me«

ing that a man may eat anything, because 1

stomach is like the stones of a grist-mill, and W

be sure to reduce and dissolve any thing that Itt

be put into it ; hut there are limits to the powe

even of a hog's stomach; and there can be I

doubt that swine often suffer from injudicio

feeding; and especially from sudden transitio

from low to very high feed, and in such ca«

have as severe turns of the fashionable disoril

called dyspejisy, as any of our bonvivatits.

We are not familiar with the use of antiuioi

for swine. In case of cosliveness, and as an.

I

ternative, we have given freely of sulphur, tlio4

fects of which iu quickening their appetiie li«

been quite observable. From the greediness wj

which they seize upon charcoal, we have been"

customed to give them freely of that, mi<let

srtong inclination in such cases, always to takel'

slinctfbr a guide ; and satisfied that to a degn

it must operate as a purifier of the blood.

We subjoin from the Farmer's Assistant SOD

general account of the diseases to which sivii

are subject, and the remedies that are custoniEri
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)f)lie(l. We add only in respect to the disease

illod the staggers in swine. Onr styes have suf-

red severely. In spite of the leiiiediKS reeoin-

ended, and the liberal use of others, such as

isteroil, &c , we have lost several valuable swine
;

id with regard to them, which have survived

e disease, they never appeared perfectly restor-

I, and we were half disposnd to come to thecon-
M-'jiiii, tli.-it ii would havi' ht'en rnoi-c I'.ir our i.i.

rrsl il they iiad died whin fnstsi<-k.

It would be a great gain to humanity, if this

ibject and the diseases of animals generally could

I better understood ; indeed if it were made a

irticu!ar stud)' and science. At present the ve-

rinary art in this country most certainly is in a

w state ; and the diseases of the brine creation

e imperfectly understood ; and the remedies

iiially prescribed are nothing but the grossest

lackery.

We will not quit this subject without nieiition-

ga curious fact, which occnrcd in our own ex-

jrience. We had a stye of fourteen fatting hogs,

d with the greatest care, ,ami with every variety

ul [ireparation of food, which was deemed likely

promote their thrift. Nothing liowever would
iswer. They ute voraciously—but did not gain

1 weight, a fact which we ascertained by repeat-

lly weighing therw. When killed the secret was
lived ; the entrails wcie fuund changed with

ng tape worms, about the size of kni't iiig needles
;

)inted at each end and of a white color, 'f his

idoiditcdly was the cause of their great appetite

id little thrift ; but whence they come is a secret

yet unsolved. TTie case was consiilered very

lusnal. One other instance only ever came
itliin our knowledge.
" Ssvine are liable to some diseases, which are

re noticed, with the best remedies for them.
Measles. This disorder is mostly in the throat.

Inch is filled with snuill pustules, and sometimes
ese appear on the outside of the neck. The an-

lal affected looks languid, with red eyes, and lo-

3 flesh. Cure. Give him small quantities of
vigated crinle antimony in his food.

The miinse, like the Scab in Sheep, is a cutane-

s irruption of the skin, occasioned by want of

janliiiess in the In^gsty. tt is kiuivvn by the vi-

!;nt rubbing of the nniinal.till he tears the pos-

ies, and tlnis produces scabs. 'I he cin-e, as di-

eted by Dr. J^l'orford, is first to wash the animal
ill with strong soapsuds ; then annointhin' with
oitment foriurd of an uiuice of lliiiir (if siilpiiur,

o drachms of fresh pulverized hellibore, three

noes of hogsiard, and half an ounce of the wa-
of kali. '] his is to he rubbed in at one time,

d is sufficient for a hog weighing a hundred. If
apcrly applied, no repetition will be necessary,

the hog be afterwards kept dean. Where he
s a slight congh, he directs doses of antimony,
m half an ounce to an ounce and a half, ac-

•ding to the size of the animals, to be finely pul-

rizcd and mixed with his food, for ten days or
fortnight. JJut where from long neglect, the

i;k, ears, and other parts become ulcerated, they

)uld he annointed every third or fourth day with
ointment made of equal parts of tar and mutton
3t, melted together, till the cure is completed.

The murrain, or leprosy, in Swine, is known by
! shortness and heat of the breath, hanging down
the head, staggering, and secretions from the

s. It is said to be caused by hot seasons when
• blood becomes inflamed.

Remedy. JJoil a handful of nettles in a gallon

J

of small beer ; add half a pound id' flour of sul-

phur, a quarter of a pound of anniseeds, pulver-

ized, three ounces of liquorice, and a quarter of a

pound of elecampane ; and give this mixture in

milk, at six doses.

7'Ae garget is an inflamation of the udder, by

being filled with coagulalcd milk. It chiefly hap-
pens where sow.-s are too fat at litering ; and where
ihey are tl.iis al^'^cted the pigs will not suck. In
>light cases, the udder may be bathed with cam-
phorated wine ; but tln> milk must- be squeezed
out by hand if possible. If relief cannot thus be
given, it is best to kill the anima'.

Dry cough, and wasting of the flesh, is best

remedied by a dry warm sty, with a regidar sup-
ply of food that is calculated to keep them cool,

and to allay the irritation of the lungs.

Fever, or rising of the lights, seems to be caus-
ed by over-feeding; and may be rciTiove<l by do-
ses of sul|ihur and oil.

The Staggers. Swine afflicted with this disor-

der suddeiily turn rounil rapidly, anil if not assist-

ed, will die in lialfan horn-. Remedy. On open-
ing the mouth a bare knob in the roof of it, will

be discovered ; cut this away, and let the wound
bleed

; make a i)owder ofloani and salt, atulrnb
the wound with it, and then give the beast some
urin, and ho will ])resently recover."— Farmer's
^Jssislant.

BOUNTY ON MULBERRY TREES.
Boston, Dec. 11, 1837.

GE.NrLF.MEN : Cannot there be something done
by our next Legislature to encourage our farmers
and landholders to set out Mulberry Trees. It is

well known that the bounty on growirig and reel-

ing silk does not reach the difficulty ^ for with-

out trees no one can get any advantage fi^om it

Not one farmer in many hundreds throughout the

State pays any attention to it, and at our late fair

there was only one sni.-.ll basket of cocoons ex-

hibited (which were viry beautiful.) In Connec-
ticut they give one dollar a himdred trees bounty,

and many private gcntlemon have set out many
thousand—who were first excited to it by the

bounty—but are now about receiving the advan-
tage from them in the Silk culture. I wish yon
would give some views on thf subject in the New
England Farmer. Your friend, A. B.

W'v publish above the commimicttion of our
correspondence. We sympathise entirely in the

solicitude, which he displays for the encourage-

ment of the silk culture ; but we do not feel equal

confidence in the expediency of the Legislature of
the Statfr |Moposing a bounty on the cidtivation of
Mulberry Trees.

• We are firm in the persuasion that the silk cid-

ture is destined at some future day to become one
of the most pro<luctive branches of husbandry in

New England ; and it is not extravagant to sup-

pose that in actual value it may attentively bear a

fair comparison with the cotton crop of iheSouth-
ern States. But the disappointments, which have
already been experienced in respect to it have
arisen in part and considerably fioiii attempting tp

urge it too hastily, before sufficient knowledge liail

been acquired from actual experience to render
the business safe and certain. Companies with
large capitals undertaking upon a large seals a bu-

siness, comparatively untried and unknown, are

always liable to fall iuto gross mistakes, which too

often result in seimns losses and disappointmeols
;

and tend to discourage the business altogether.

This has been in some measure the case with'the

silk business.

The severity of the two last winters, so extra-

ordinary as it has been, and so destjuctive to the

Mulberry Trees has been a severe discom-agement.

The Morns iNInlticaulis, it is believed by those who
are best informed, nmst be given up—at least it

ca mot be calculated on with confidence. Even
the White Mulbeiry has snfl'ered nuich—and has

been, in many cases, destroyed. The Rlulherry,

however, the seed of which was brought home by

MrSaniuel Whitmarsh fiorn Italy, and which is

highly favored both for the abundanc ) as well as

size of its foliage and the goodness of the silk

made from it, has, so we are informed, stood se-

curely the cold of the two last winters, and promi-

ses to be a most valuable accpiisilion. Shoidd the

expectations confidenily indulged in regard to the

hardihood of this tree be realized, the effects will

be most beneficial to the cultivation of silk, espe-

cially as we learn that this tree is as easily propa-

gated from layers and cuttings as the Morus Mul-

ticaulis.

The Stale is already highly liberal in its agri-

cultural bounties- It offers one dollar per [lound

on cocoons, and one dollar per pound on reeled

and thrown silk. In the report of one of the Com-
mittees at the Northatniiton Show the last autumn
it was as well as we caa recollect, slated on the

the autliority of actual experiment, and that expe-

riment ample and decisive, that the bounty paid

by the State would meet all the expenses of the

cultivatrt>n. Let such an experiment be generally

known and the agricultural Commissioners is ex-

pected to give It to the public, and the Legislative

encouragement will seem ample.

As to a bounty upon trees, the Agricultural So-

cieties in the Commonwealth have the means of

doing in this matter, all that it is desirable should

be done. The Hampshire, Hampden and Frank-
lin Agriculture Society has already done this; and
so has the Essex Agricultural Society. These
premiums we believe are still coutinued :— but if

not, they would we are persuaded be readily re-

newed, if it should be deemed expedient.

Cider.—Many jiersons, perhaps are not aware

of the Efficacy of black mustard seed, (Sinagsis

nigra,) in preventing the acetic fermentation of

cider. About a half pint of the seed, put into a

barrel of cider, will preserve it as sweet, from the

usual time of making cider in autumn, till the fol-

lowing May, as the day it was put in. The mus-
tard is of very easy sulture ; a few seeds scattered

in some rich vacant spot, will ensure a successive

crop—although the plant is an annual. The suc-

ceeding crops will be perpetuated by the seed

which fall to the ground in autumn. But in order

to secure the cider from any uupleasant flavor, it

is highly important that the vessels be perfectly

free from must. .\n effectual method of cleans-

ing cider barrels is, by putting into each one about

a quart of unslacked lime, after which, pour on

about four or five gallons of boiling water. Cover

the bung hole with a loose covering that some of

the steam may escape, which will be generated in

great quantities, to prevent the barrel from burst-

ing. Shake it up several times and then rinse it

with clean water. It will add also greatly to the

quality of the cider, by being separated entirely

from all the sediments.

—

Far. Cab.
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Boston, Wednesday, Dec. 27, 1837.

QT rn this chilly and inclement season of the year,

when winter comes brnshing dawn upon us ;
when man

and beast are shivering in the wind, and each passer-by

is heard to cry, " O, bless my heart how cold it is !"—

The farmer of economy and forethought is, no doubt,

prepared to make the best of it. It is fit and proper that

all our buildings be tight and snug as a lady's china

closet. A fanner may have ventilation sufficient for his

cattle and his fodder, without practising that slovenly

habit we see in some, who would, forsooth, lie reckoned

as patterns of good husbandry. Loose boards and shin-

gles, broken hinges and swinging doors upon our barns,

do not indicate any thing very (avoraWe of the orcu-

pant. Tools scattered here and there, window glass

broken, and c;it!le astray, are unpleasant sights to one

that prides himself upon good husbandry. Jlrgiis was

said to have had an hundred eyes, and only two of them

were asleep at one and the same time. What an excel-

lent farmer he might have been, to keep ever on the

look-out, and see thai every thing was as it should be !

Butevcry farmer can be Argus enough to see to his own

affairs, if he will only bestir himself. MtHntion I i.et

not this word be a milit.iry technical altogether. It

stands at the head of the husbandman's vocabulary, and

its important signification is well understood to every

diligent, active ar.d persevering agriculturist.

MASS.VCIIUSBTTS HORTSgUL.'! VR..VL. SOCIKTY.

E.KHIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Dec. IG, 1837.

Mr Downer's select fruits, (wiih the exception of ve-

ry line Passe Colmar Pears, from the lion. E. Vosu,)

constituted the entire exhibition.

^/y/j/cs.—Ortley, first rate, Brussel's Tippin, old Non-

such, handsome and fine fiavoreil. 'I'wo varieties of

Spitzenburghs and Lady's, a small oblong fruit of great

beauty.

jPcars.— Lewis, good ; Bleeker's Meadow, Passe Col-

mar, Di.\, overripe, biiX retains its flavor to the last.—

Beurre Ranee; this variety cannot, wiih confidence, be

recommended for general cultivation Catillac, very

large and iron; this with the last, are goo I baking va-

rieties at this season of the year.

For the Committee.

E M. RICHARDS.

[For the New England Farmer.]

Mr Editor: I am not in the habit of contributing for

periodicals, but, if the following be of use to any of your

readers, and you think proper to give it a publication, I

shall have the satisfaction of having cast in a mile, (a

drop in the bucket ) towards afTai^fliii^ matter for your

valuable paper. D. G.

December 21, ]837.

Jin ingenious methodfor preserving Potatoes.—A. and

B,, witli their respective families, occupied the same

house, but in separate apartments. A. was a good hus-

band, and a good provider ; but B. was an idle fellow, a

loafer at the grog-shops, neglectful' of his family, &c.
;

and his wife bad hard scrambling to support herself and

babes. A.'s wife was sure that some one had robbed

their potato bin, and frequently named it to her husband,

who, in order to ascertain the truth of it, contrived the

following method of detection. One evening he inser-

ted a headless tcnpcnny nail into several long, red pola-

tatocs, lengthwise, and undisc.iverable, and laid them

upon the top of the heap. The next day, Mrs B. ob-

served to Mrs A. that her husband had brought home

some very curious potatoes; for, when cut open, a long

nail was found in several of them ! She could not con-

ceive " liow upon earlh the nail should get there."—
Sequel—no more potatoes were lost.

F.XIIIBITION OF FRUITS.

Saturday, Dec. 9, 1837.

Pears.—Figue de Naples. From Mr Manning, first

fruit ; the tree proves a great hearer. Specimens over

ripe ; to appearance a good fruit.

Surpasse St. Germain.— This is the third variety

which Mr Manning has received by this name. This,

he observes, appears to be right, as it conforms to the

description of Mr Braddick.

Apples.—TM Harvey. " This," says Mr Manning,

" is thought to be the best fall and early winter apple

we have , the fruit grows very large and handsome, and

the tree is a great hearer." The fruit large, round, slight-

ly ribbed ; color greenish yellow, with an occasional

deep blush next the sun ; the stalk short, flesh breaking,

juice sweet and abundant, with a just and perfect pro-

portion of acid. The grafts of this fine variety, were

received of Mr Towne, of Topsfield, \< ith some other

fine kinds, but the origin is not known.

For the Comniiltec.

WM. KENRICK, Chairman.

again invite the attention of the members to the claim^

of our puriodical for their support.

rn=" Members of the General Court are invited to cal

al the New England Agricultural Warehouse and See

!it<ire, No. 51 and 52, North Market Sireet, up stairs

-

Al no place, can be found so large a collection of Agri

cultural Implements, Tools, Seeds, Grains, &c. Th

proprietors will take groat pleasure in exhibiting an

explaining to them a great variety of improved ma^

chines.

AcrticuLTURF, IN Kektuckv.—We like the Kentuckj

ians. We like ihem for their chivalrcms, disinteresteJj

patriotism—we like them for their ingenuousness and

hospil.ilin—and we like them, particularly , for their no-

ble efforts to improve the great business of our country!

and of mankind—the cultivation and improvement of III*

soil. In Kentucky, agriculture holds a dignified rank]

as it ought to do in every land of fieedoni ;
her most tal-|

anted citizens make it their business and dependence^

and soaring above the narrow prejudices of the day(

seem resolved to demonstrate this great truth, that indi^

vidual hoppincsi- is most efficiently promoted, by unitedl

eflorts to increase the prosperity of all.

Keniucky is probably not surpassed by any State, i

the number and respectability of her agricultural asso,

ciations ; and we think she is certainly not surpassed bj|

any in the numbci and excellence of her fine aninialsj

nor in the means she is adopting to perpetuate and im-

prove her choice breeds Among the latter, we observe

an association to publish a Kentucky stock book, to con-

tain at least two hundred quarto pages, and fifty engrav-

ings on stone, of their finest animals. Contracts have

been made wilh the best artists, and the work is already

in progress. Such a wo;k is new in our country, and

until recently, was even unknown in Europe. It will

be of great service to the breeder and stock farmei, and

must tend greatly to ficilitale the improvement of out

farm animals..

—

BueL

llj=> We acknowledge with pleasure, the receipt of

one hundred and fifty dollars, from the Rhode Island So-

ciety fortheencouragement of Domestic Industry,io pay

for the N. E. Farmer to distribute among ils members.

While societies for the promotion of agriculture and the

arts, distribute their prizes, <iiplomas and medals, let

them bear in mind, that much good may be done, by a

judicious distribution of the various works which treat

upon these subjects. We think if Agricultural Socielies

would follow the example of Rhode Island, great bene-

fits would result therefrom to the country.

War.m Morning.—We read a piece in the Courier

last week, headed " Devil among the tailors :" we are

not sure but what his majesty called upon our printers

about the same time, as we notice they have made the

thermometer to stand at 81 dcg. on VVedncsd,iy the 9th,

which would indicate rather warm times ; it should read

13 deg. This is not ihe only mistake, for they have jusi

" knocked " back the thcrmometrical table ending De-

cember Ifnh, into " middle of the week " before, making
it read " week ending Hec. '.Hh."

Franklin House.-Kepresentatives and travellers,

who like a quiet retreat while they remain in the city,

will do vvell to call upon our neighbor Mr Locke, of the

Franklin House, where they will find as good accom-

modations as can be found in any similar establishment.

Having frequently sat at h'.s table, and partook of his

good fare, and having noticed Ihe order and tranquillity

which reigns in hie house, we feel confidence in rccom-

.meiiding his eslablishmonl to the notice of our friends

and the public.

Cows.—The following statement of the cost, expense

and the avails of a cow for U months, made by a gcn-

lieman of this city, who has been a practical farmerj

and who is no bad cultivator, shows how profitable coWB

may be, with proper management. A f^rrm of one hun-

dred acres, by sucli calculation and management us sta-

ted below, supposing it kept only 12 cows, would afford

an annual income of at least $1600,

/>r.— Cost of cow and calf, $-0 OO

Paid for pnslurage, '5 00

1 1 2 tons of hay at $15, 2-2 50

One ton of corn stalks, *J 00

.3.0 bushels bran, at 20c. <i M
2G6 lbs. oil cake, alio. 2 6G

40 bush, turnips and potatoes atSOc. 8 00

8 bush, potatoes at 42c. 3 36

O-.-By calf sold, f5 44

10 qls. of milk per day, for 11 months,

at 5c. per quart, ^10 10

Cow sold for beef, _

''-'

^j

$261 28

. !il;173 '26

Nett profit,

Notice.—As the Legislature of this Stale coiivenes

al the State House, on Wednesday ne.\t, January 3d,—

we desire to give thanks for the patronage we have liere-

tofiire received from that respectable body, and would

Timber for Fencing, cut at this season of the year,

will last much longer than that cut in the spring, whet

it is full of sap. Those farmers who can cut and pre

pare materials for fencing, will not only gain by ibrwar

ding their work in the spring, but in the durability o

their fences.— Vimlicc Farmer.
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A GOOD viELD OF Whkat—We are infurmed that
rElias Whiting, of Wintlirop, has raised, during the
.si season, elghtv bushels of wheat from Jive hushels
sowing This nialtea a yield of sixteen busliels from

le. MrW attribules this increase of crop to the pre-
5US use of lime i.pon his land. If lime will do this we
ould like to see it spread over the whole State. There
inaiorinl en..ii<rl, wiiliin oui' borders to tu.\kc lii.ie

ongh lodoit, and have pienly to spare.—jlA, •;,( Frr.

THER.MO.VIETRICAL.
I!ei..irli:il for llie New Encl.ind Farmer,

langeof the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietor
the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
rlherly exposure, week ending December 23.

iD9
BEES ! BBES !

h.T'H7'""i!^'''l;'r
''"'•'''' 10 hives of Bees which willbe sold from 86 to ^10 per hive, according to w.-iob

Dec. 6, 1837. JOSEPH KKECK' *, CO
CORIV SH!.:I.I,ERS.

H^fr-' ''""^"'if
''" 'l>e New Ennland Agricultnral Warehonse,

7^ nSnV > T"l ^''"' ^^"'^•"'- Tl"5 mac e will shell

fnn, ,n. ,

•"
"c' °'^i

""'' ''^'' ''"^^ ^'"^ '^ ""^ "^ "'« ""OS' Per-fect machines for the purpose ever introduced.

.
JOSEPH i;RECK<f-CO.

PRICES f) F (J O U N I' II y P R O I) U (; I',

CU IIRECY-UJVITH OP.£AT CAllE, WEEKLY.

ECEMBER,
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WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE

!

BY COL. G. P. MORRIS.*

WooDMAK, spare that tree !

Touch not a single bough,

In youth it slicltercd me,

An(i I'll protect it now.

'T was )ny father's hand.

That placed it near liis col

;

Then, Woodman, let it stand.

Thy axe shall harm it not. *

That old familiar tree.

Whose glory and renown.

Are spread o'er land and sea
;

And wouldst thou hack it down ?

Woodman, forhear thy stroke !

Cut not its earth-bound ties,

Oh ! spare that aged oak.

Now towering to the skies

!

When but an idle boy,

I sotight its grateful shade
;

In all their gushing joy,

There too, my sister played.

My mother kiss'd me here
;

My father press'd my hand

;

Forgive this foolish tear

But let that old oak stand

!

My heart-strings round thee cling.

Close as thy bark, old friend !

Here shall the wild bird sing.

And still thy branches bend.

Old tree ! the storm shall brave I

And, Woodman, leave the spot

;

While I 've a hand to save.

Thy axe shall harm it not

!

TO A ROBIN.

Away, pretty Robin, fly home to your nest,

To make you my captive I still should likeliest.

And feed you with worms and wiihbrcadj

Your eyes are so sparkling, your feathers so soft,

Your little wings flutter so pretty aloft.

And your breast is all colored with red.

But then 't wouUI be cruel to keep you, \ know.,

So stretch out your wings little Robin, and go.

Fly home to your young ones again
;

Go, listen again to the notes of your mate.

And enjoy the green shade in your lonely retreat,

Secure from the wind and the rain.

But when the leaves fall, and the ^vintcr winds blow.

And the green fields are cnver'd all over with snow.

And the clouds in while feathers descend
;

Wlien the springs are all ice, and the rivulets freeze,

And the long shining icicles drop from the trees,

Then, Robin, remember your friend.

When with cold and with hunger quite pevislied and

weak, <

Come tap at my window again with your beak.

And gladly I'll let you come in
;

You shall fly to my bosom, or perch on my thumbs,

Or hop round the table and pick up the crumbs.

And never be hungry again.

" If j'ou marry .1 protid woiiinn, you oiigljt to

linvo a gooti estate ; fur yon will fiml a proiiil

wifu in a low situation, will bo >m nnconifortubli;

coni|uinion, and the fir.'St in adversity that shall

Jenil a liel|>ing hand to your ruin."

INDIAN TR.\niTIO?J.
We liaVG lieen lavored with an Indian tradition

coneernini? the orinin of tobacco, Indian corn, and

wheat, which althoujrh our readi rs may have seen

before, wc shall relate. At some distant period,

two Indian youths, pursuing the pleasures of the

cliase, were led to a remote and luifrequented

|)art of the forest, where beinfr fatifiued and hun-

!;ry, they sat down to repose thenjsplves, and dress

iheir vi(^tuals. Whilst they were thus employed,

the spirit of the woods, attract<'d, as it is sup.

posed, by the tinnsnal and savory smell of the

vension, approached them in the form of a beau-

tiful woman, and seate<l herself by ihetn. The
youths, awed by the presence of so superior a

being, and struck with gratitude for the conde-

scension she had shown them in lioconiing their

guest, presented to her, in tli<: most respectful

manner, a share of their repast, which slie was

pleased to acce])l, and upon which she regaled

with seeming satisfaction. The meal being fin-

ished, the .spirit having thankevi them cordia'ly

for their attentions, and iiilormcd them tliat if

they would ri;Iurn to the same place, after the

lapse of twelve months, they wt-nid find some-

thing which would recomiieiise their kindness,

disappeared from their sight. The youths having

watched the revolving moons, and having return-

ed at the appointed tinse, found that upon the

place on wliicb the right arm of the goddess had

reclined, an ear of corn had sprang up — under

the left a sta'k of wheat ; and from the s[)ot on

wliich she had b.-en seated^ was growing a t^onr-

isliing plant of tobacco.

THE ISLANDER'S LAMENT.
"Alas!" exclaims the Nantdcket Inquirer

" We are not permitted, in quietude, to glorify even

the few fat things that Providence has thrown at us

in these foreign parts, as kindly testimonials of its

remembrance ! If we drop a word of laudation

upon our delicious lilue-fish— lol Major Noah
swells with indignation at the idea that we can |)ick

up anything that can hold a candle to the creatures

of that same species which they pretend to catch in

«ome little nasty bay in his neighborhood! So, if

we indulge our palate, as we did this morning, with

a broiled steak from the tender loin of one of the

porjioises taken yesterday in Mattekut harbor, anri

shall chance to let the fact leak through our nnso-

phislicated ])en, we sJiall expect to lie told liy the

pretendc(i epicures of the city jiress, that we are

mere barbarians—bolters of blubber, like tiie greasy

Hottentots—since we prefer such diet to the del-

icate city stai-vlings, which lie immured for a fort-

night in floating coffins, dying in dock innd, at the

slips of the commercial cm|>orium !

" Have we the temerity to crow a single note in

favor of eel-chowdor and clam-bakes— la ! what
are they, compared .with the tiyster soups served at

a city refectory, whereof 90 per cent, consists of

the slops of slobbering customers of yesterday—or

10 the dust-peppered crabs and cookies, secondarily

stewed in sunshine, and monopolized by fashiona-

ble innkeejiers, to be immortalized in type as am-
brosial dainties ! If we pull a huge vegetable out

of the soil,

Where parsnips stretch their roots with case

Quite through to our anlijiodes

—

and go to record its gigantic dimensions with al

proper complacency, and warrantable ostentation

forthwith some Roxbury yeoman, or Long Islanc

plough-jogger pretends to dig a bigger monster

and all the city prints at once fall to wondering ai

our presumption ! Thus it is—while we are com
pelled to regard all the aflTairs of our neighbor]

who live among high houses and multitudinou

peojile, through an instrument of vision, whici

magnifies their ]iroportions—they, in return, look

ing through the other end of the telescope, sei

hi:reabouts nothing but a little world lying upoi

the waters, whose very whales cannot cornpet

wjthNew York poggies, and whos6.men and wo
men are but pigmies in a potato patch, or ants upo

a sand heap!''

PRt-'IT TREES, ORKAMENTAl. TREES, itIORU
MUliTICAULIS, ETC.

For sale by tlie subs.-rilicr. The trees of the Plums an
Pears were never before so fine, the assortment so complet

Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superior assor
meat of finest kinds, and of all other hardy fruits.

25,000 Moras Alullicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry tret

at the customary wholesale or retail prices. The trees ai

thrifly, the form perfect, and the roots fine.

Oi-namenlal Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceoi
plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid P^onii
and Double Dahlias.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all dista

places and slilpped or sent from Boston to wherever ordere

Address by mail post jiaid.

Catalogues sent geatis to all who apply.
WILLIAM KENRICK.

Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. tJ.

TO BE I.ET,

For one year, one of the best and pleasanlest hou?t? a,

all olher Iniildings that are neces.saryfor a boarding esiablii

ment and Stage and Onniibus concern, in the county of We
cester, in the lov/n of Petersham, famous for the scattering

Ca))lain Daniel Shays, and his companions in ai'nis, to t

four winds of the earth, by General Lincoln and his arm

the friend and companion of Gcnei-al Washhigton, tlie fatli

of our country. The buildings without rent or price, and

many acres of land as are wanted of the first qualily, at

fair rent, not to exceed five hundred acres— all the manure
remain on the premises, and more houses if wanted ; no pi

son need to apply uidess he is fidly qiialified for suci) an )

tablishment. For further information inquire of JOB
CI^I ANDLER, the old Farmer of Boston, the owner, ('•. .

,

TRUMBULL, Cashier Citizens' Bank, Worcester, i C
JONAS BOSWORTH, Pelersham. Possession gn. "

the first day of .4pril next.

Dec. 13.'
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THOMAS GREEN FESSENDEN.
Wk deoiii the cornmenccniciit of tlio yeai' "

oper season to peiforiii a duty of pratitii<le and
5[>ect to the niernoiy of a drparti'd friund ; to

eminent public man; a tnan eminent for ijis

tegrity, talcnt.-j, pulilic spirit, and nsefuhiess ;

—

linent as the Faniur's friend ; and as havinf;
ntribiited as mucli as any man, and much more
in many, who have heen engaged in the same
jse, to the iin|)rovement of the iiiishandry of
w Enghmd. No one can he at a h).>js «s to

lom we refer. We mean Thomas GitF.F,.\ Fes-
«DEN, Editor of tile New England Farmer from
commencement, until the fire.s of tlie minri
re extinguished, and the pen which had so of-

instructed, amused, and delighted us, dropped
m the liand palsied l)y death. Tliis liappejied

the evening of the lllh Nov., 1837. Wlicre
life has heen lon:r and steadily devoted to use-
purposes, the character marke 1 hy an exem-
ry uprightness; and the mind so eminent for

wisdom end prudence, that the termination of
cannot hut have been a 'familiar subject of

templalion, we should not complain of the sud-
iiiess of the summons. A good man is never
re ready for death, tlian when occupied in the
ies of an honest and i;s(;fiil vscation ; ami there
easoM for gratitude, that, when the best purpo-
of life are accom|dished, we are spared tlio

V decays of age ; the graclual weakening and
pse of the miml ; or the pains of a linyerint'

ase. " [,et me die the death of the righteous
;

let my last end be like his;" beyond this, we
rl have no solicitude. Let the time and man-
rest wholly with that Heing to whom they
jerly belong; and whose wisdom and mercy
not fail to determine the best time and the
manner.

i.s due to the cause of public usefulness and
rovement, that the character and life of our
:ased friend shouhl not pass away without
e public tribute to his memory ; and, imper-
as that junst bo which we design to render, it

I have the merit of sober truth ; and it will be
)ffering of sincere res|)ect. We shall alhule
le few incidents of his life which are known
i ; and notice his labors, and tlje prominent
i of his character.

homas G. Fessenden, was the eldest of nine
Iren of the Uev. Thomas Fessenden, of Wal-
New Hum|]shire. He was born 22d April,

; and trained in the quiet, frugal and simple
s of retired and rural life. These habits, so
gly established in childhood, followed him
igh life ; and, united v\ith uncommon indus-
vere the foundations of that comfortable in-

idence, to which, with very moderate means
id gradually risen ; an independence of a few
reds, better, infinitely better, than the heaped
cumulations of those, who, without a single

effort of wholesome industry, without any of the
honest savings of an honorable frugality, hy tricks,

sjiecuhitions, and gambling, boast of their hundreds
of thousands. His was thi' honest increase of per-
severing labor

; the daily carrying of single grains
to the heap ; and the Christian gathering up of
the fragments, that nothing mitht be lost.

Mr Fessenden was favored with the arlvantnges
of a liberal education, and was graduated i.t Dart-
moulh Collesre, in 1796. It is the just boast of
this institution, that with comparatively fi-w ad-
vantages, it has ti-ained to distinguished honor and
usefulness, some of the finest minds whi<-h have
adorned the various departments of professional
life in onr country. It has been the gooil fortune
of this institution, at least in earlier times, that its

pupils have generally been poor; and dependent
upon their own exertions, and character for sup-
()ort and success in life. This circumstance has
made them value their advantages the more high-
ly

;
and has not been without a most favorable

inlluenc.e upon their conduct and application. Mr
Fesseiulen was the son of a ))oor Clergyman, and
was imdoubtedly compelled to do much for him-
self, or as is often said in sea-phrase, 'to work his

own passage-,' and in this necessity of exertion
and self-depcn(hince, is conmionly laid the fijun-

dation of eminence and success. Alter leaving
college, he commsnced the study of the law at

Rutland, in Vermont ; and, at the completion of
his studies, etigaged in parinership in the practice
with his master, Nath'l Chapman, Esq.

In the spring of the year 1801, he went to Lon-
don, where he remained three years ; and then,
at the earnest solicitation of lii.s friehds, returned
to his native country. After he returned, he re-

sided at New York and Philadelphia, engaged in

literary labor. From thcMice lie removed to Bra'-

tleboro' and Bellows Falls; and frotn thence, fif-

teen years since, he rejiioved to Boston, where he
was mainly occupied in the editing of the New
England F.irmer, and other agricultural works, in

exciting agricultural inquiry, and promoting good
Husbandry and Domestic Economy. He imblish-
ed, while ill London, a Hiiilihrastic Poem, of a

political and satirical character, entitled "Terrible
Tractoration," which excited considerable atten-

tion for its genuine caustic liumor, and of which
a revised edition was published hy the author
about a year since. Its title alluded particularly

to the ingenious quackery of Perkins' Metallic

Tractors, whicli were at that time in high favor
;

and by which the most extraordinary cures were
represented as having been [lerformed. He publish-
ed likewise, a volume of origind poems, about the

same time. While in New York, he puldished a

weekly paper, of a political and literary character,
called the "Weekly /iisjiector ;" and likewise a
book, entitled "The Uegister of Arts." About the
same lime, he gave to the public a humorous work
entitled "Pills, poetical, politcal and philosophical,
by Peter Pepper-box, Esq ;" and also "Democ.-a-
cy Unveiled." Afterwards he published one vol-

ume of the " Brattleboro' Reporter," a weekly

Newspaper, printed at Brattleboro' ; and five vol-
umes of the "Bellows Falls Intelligencer," print-
ed at Bellows Falls. Here likewise he published
"The Clerk's Compai.ioii," a book of law forms;
and an enlarged edition of the " Law of Patents.''
About this lime, he edited, with much judgment,
Deane's New England Farmer, a well known and
valuable diclionary of Agriculture; and a small
and useful book on Domestic Economy, called
" I'he Husbandman and Housewife ;" and another
work, which has never (alien in our way, entitled
the " Lady's Monitor." His pndific pen during
this time was pouring out continually, New Year's
Poetical Addresses, Fourth of July Odes, Epi-
taphs, Songs, Sketches, Almanacs, &c. He like-
wise edited fifteen voluuies of the New England
Farmer; and published his Complete Farmer,and
his American Gardener; besides editing, in con-
junction with able coadjutors, the " llorticullural

Register," and " Silk Manual."

We shall not undertake to give any detailed ac-
count of his various publications. Tliey bespeak
most certainly extraordinary industry ; indeed, it

was his habit, for many years, to allow himself
onl/ eight hours out of the twenty-four, for his
meals, sleep, and recreation. His works, with the
exception of those of a lighter kind, which were
remarkable for their racinessand humor, and their
severity of jiolitical satire, were mainly works of
practical utility. To his honor, the honor of his
benevoicnceand his judgment in properly estima-
ting his talents, usefulness formed the prominent
object of his lal ors. The manner in which he
conducted the New England Farmer, was highly
creditable

; and received the most substantial ap-
plause in the liberal and intelligent patronage,
which has been awarded to it.

His youth passed amidst rural scenes, and oc-
cupied in rural labors, made him acquainted with
llie general praciiital details of husbandry

; and
his inquisitive and observing turn of mind, sup-
plied to a degree, those obvious deficiencies, aris-

[

iug from a want of familiariry and skill in all its

various operations and labors. He was a devoted
lover of truth ; and this kept him always from any
intentional or careless misstatement of facts ; and
he was a man of extraordinary impartiality and
candor

;
anxious to search for the best authorities

on every subject subiiiilled to him ; careful to ex-
ercise no undue bias over the mind of his readers,

and ordinarily leaving them, on a survey of the
whole case, to come fairly to their own conclusions.
This is usually termed, hy ^vay of derision, the

non-commitlul policy; but most certainly with an
individual not thoroughly and experimentally con-
versant with the practical features of the case, it

was the course of wisdom and duty. In many
matters, especially where an absolute and peremp-
tory decision, not based upon actual experience,

might lead to serious mistakes, it would not be
expected of him liiat he should assume the ulti-

mate responsibility. The course he look excited
curiosity and investigation

; and put the inquirers

in the itirect road of obtainiiiir for themselves the
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information desired, iind all the iuformation, wliich

could he easily ohtaiiied. An individual, who

could have spoken in such cases from his own

positive and ample experience, mij;ht have ven-

tured upon a diflercnt tone ; hut it certainly would

in most disputable points have heen ill-advised in

one circumstanced as he was.

It is to the hif,'liest credit of his character as an

Editor of a public paper, eminently calculaied for

general usefu ness and adapted to family rending,

that it was never made offensive hy any political,

or if the application of the term may he allowed,

by any religious rancour; nor do we recollect an

instance in which its pages were ever polluted hy

a word, a seniimcnt, and what is still more dan-

gerous and iletcstahle, an nlliisiou or equhoqut,

which would give pain or raise a hlush in the

most delicate and fastidious. To industry, pru-

dence, frugality, temperance, and uprightness, to

excellence in the practical arts of life, to the s|)ir-

ited and intelligent improveinent of the great art,

the basis of all public prosperity and national

wealth ami advancement, .Agriculture, its pages

were constantly and excUi.sively devoted. It may
be safely added, that no single agent in the com-

munity, has done more, and few instrument.",

where indeed many agencies were corni>ine<J, have

done so much, to awaken agricultural enquiry
;

to extend agricultural improvement; and to forward

those valual)le and beneficent advances in this

gieat art, which have taken place within the last

quarter of a centm'y,a3 the New England Farmer.

We part therefore with our revered friend,

since the appointments of an unerring Providence

have so decreed, with sentiments of deep and affec-

tionate respect. We will cherish his memory as

the memory of an eminent and public spirited

benefactor to the community ; and we deem it not

Among the least of his benefactions that he gave

to all who knew him a fine example of kindness

of temper and amenity of manners; of iiitlixible

truth and integrity in word and deed ; of untiring

industry, and of wise moderation, simplicity, and

frugality ; and above all of the active, uniform,

and hearty ilevotion of fine taUmts, good learning,

. and generous afiections to purposes of general,

practical, and permanc nt utility. H. C.

Jun. 1, 1838.

[For tlie New England Farmer-] *

THE NEW YEAR.
At the commencement of the year we beg leave

to offer to our Patrons and friends not what are

coinmoidy termed tlie " compliments of the sea-

son " for we do not mcaii them as cofupliments

;

hut our sincere wishes for their health, enjoyment,

and welfare. Above ad we wisli them health of

conscience, the perfect enjoyment ol the fruits of

honest industry, skill, and enterprise ; and the

welfare, which, in our happy country, every good

man may find in moderate desires, in temperate

habits, in ji sufficiency of food, clothing, fuel, and

shelter; in good neighborhood, kiiul friends, ami

affectionate and dutiful cliildren ; in domestic and

public peace; in wholesome and equal laws; in

civil and religious liberty ; and especially in be-

(levolent afiections towards men, anil grateful, con-

tented, and pious sentiments towards Heaven.

—

Tliese are the wishes, which we sincerely lender

them at this charming season of kind congratula-

tions ; and tliese blessings ulider n beneficent

Providence are every wher«( accessible to those,

>vlio will properly seek them.

The year, that has just closed, has been full of

singular and memorable events. The preceding

year was pronounced a year of the greatest pros-

perity, which the country has ever known—the

year that has just closed one of signal adversity.

We speak particularly of the commercial woild

—

indeed tlie whole world seemed to have become

commercial; and the spirit of speculation was so

active and universal, and the thirst for gain li.id

become so e.vcited by the rise in the valuation of

every kind of property, and !iy the trum| eted ex-

amples of the most extraonlininy ac(|iiisiti(in of

wealth, that men of every descri|ition anil prof s-

sion, mechanics, farmers, schoolmasters, retired

gentlemen, physicians, lawyers, clergymen, and

even women were rushing breathless into the

arena in one general scran. b!e. I'lris wr think

was misealleil a year of prosperity ; when the

foundations of the great ilcep seemed to lie bro-

ken up; every vessel appeared to be loosed from

her moorings; all seemed nt a loss, where to di-

rect their course the prosp.cts of wealth rose in

such gilded visions before • their minds; ccm-

tentment was at an end; patient labor \\;is

what no man thought of; model ate g:nns were

looked upon with contempt. No sober, reflecting,

and experienced pei'son can question the uuhcallli-

iness of such a condition of the public mind.

—

Property changed hands with the ra))idity with

which a juggler changes his cards Then; was

no real creation of weallli. We were even im-

porting to an immense amount our own bread stuff;

to say nothing of twenty-three millions of dollars

worth of silk; and other superfluities and luxuries

to an enormous extent.

We have said there was no creation of wealth.

Production the only source of real wealth was

every where declining. The value of |;roperty

was continually rising. Men seemed to be grow-

ing rich at a rate beyond even their most feverisli

dreams. What vvas supposed likewise to repre-

sent this wealth was in abundance ; the commu-
nity was flooded with hank bills ; and men, who
all their lives, had been content to count by hun-

dreds, were now satisfied to count only by hun-

dreds of thousamls. \Ve are satisfied that before

this time much projierty had been undervalued
;

—but it was as clear tl at much of it was now

overvalued ; and that that, which vvas baseless,

must vanish as the fabric of a dream. 'J he re-

verse was at hand. The laws of divine Provi-

dence cannot lie violated with impunity ; iind an

inordinate cupidity stimulated to the very top of

its speed, lias received its just retribution. The
distresses of the commercial world were at one

time at their height ; credit, which had heen ex-

tended to a most perilous and ruinous degree, was

nearly extinct ; the most astounding and iifflctive

bankruptcies ensued ; speculation was dreadfully

rebuked ; and business every wliere received a

shock, from wliich, pi'rhaps, it cannot recover for

years, in the universal suspension of specie pay-

ments by the lianking institutions throughout the

country.
'1 he direct and most salutary effect of all this

has been to turn men from necessity to the whole-

some pursuits of labor ; and to give increased

attention and value to agriculture, as among the

most healthy, safe, and certain means of subsis-

tence, comfort, and independence. Men worn

down with the harassing vexations and perils of

speculation and trade, liave given their attention

to the calm [lursuits of Husbandry with a relief

and satisfaction, which will prompt to its contit

aiice ; and with a sjiirit, curiosity, and into

geiice, which will conduce most essentially to

respectability and improvement. We have

hesitation in saying that within our o«n obser

tion more waste land has l>een redeemed or
|

ill the way of improvement ; and more land II

been ciiltivaied, or put in the way of being cm
vated the coining season, within the last ya
than li'is been done in. the Commonwealth a

three or five years preceding within our niema
This is mainly the effect of the great reverses!

business the last year. We do not ascribei

wholly to this, and design to speak of other cam
hereafter. But this is a prominent cause in I

improvement, which has taken place. If t

effect should, as it promises to do, continue to (

low and to extend itself, we shall liave occas:

to hiok back upon the year which has just closi

as one, not of adversity, but of singular felicii

and shall have new occasion gratefully to ad'

that kind Providence, which turns man's foil

and vices into sources of happiness, and means

beneficence. H. C
January 1, 1S3S.

The Sun Flower.—The Sun Flower is a pi

of much greater value than is generally knoi

Instead of a few being permitted to grace a |:

terre, and considered only as a gaudy flower,

perience warrants n:y saying it .should he cu

vated by every planter and farmer as part of

provision crop. It can be turned to profitable

count on all our plai.tntions ; for certain purpo

it is more valuable than any other grain kno

to us ; inasmuch as it can be made to yield m
to the acre in exhausted soil, with little labor,i

with greater prospect of success.

Its seed are wholesome and nutritious food

poultry, cattle and hogs, and very much relist

by them.

From the seed an oil is obtained, with great

cility, a« delicate, it is believed, as that of olive

'] hey are also pectoral. A tea tiia lu of th

is quite as effective as flaxseed, or any other,

catarrhal afiections. < >n one occasion, this

sweetened with honey, was of so much mure s

vice to me than the prescriptions of my physici

that I attributed my early restoration to health

its agency alcne. Certainly a favorable cliai

dill not occur until ! used this tea, which I '

upon the recommendation of a citizen of oicj

the upper counties of North Carolina.

Its leaves and stalks, in thi^ green state, are |il

ferred by cattle to any other provender. 1 In

thrown green grass and fodder in one heap, i

sun flower leaves in the otiiei', to try the cat

and they have commenced eating the latter fin

this I huvi; tried often with the same result. 1\

whole plant, cut up in the green state, and boi)

with cottnh seed, or a little meal, afl'ords a <1

ciiius food for cattle and hogs. To be convini,

of this, let one taste the l)riiised leaves or stalk

the plant ; he will find its flavor aromatic like t,

of the parsnip, with more sweetness.— iSotlW;

JlsricuHuiiit. '

\

It is said that where wood is required to 1)6

great hardness and smoothness, as it soinetitliei

for mechanical purposes, that boiling it foray

minutes in olive oil, will give that desired pi

ty. Such wood is particularly adapted fo|

wheels of blocks or pulleys.
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LIQUID ^iANUKE.

Urine, altlioii^li esseiiliully caiiipo.^ed of watcM',

t contains iniicli of tlie elements of vcgetatinii

a state of soliitinn pectiiliar to itself,aii(J is cmri-

leil, tlirou(;li the S(;i-retio.'is of vessols, wiili car-

II and saline matter, from wliicli its (ierives its

tritive properties, as well as witli a large por-

in of ammonia, to wliicli it owes the peculiar

lell liy wliich it is distinirnislifd. The varions

ecies of nrine from difrerent animals, differ in

>ir constituents, and the urine of the same ani-

ds alters when any material change is made in

! nature of the food.

The analysis by Mr Brande, of 100 parts of the

iiie of cows, and hy Fourcroy, of horses,— the

lowing proportions are found in each, viz:

Cows.
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ADDRESS,
Delivered before the Berkshire Agricultural Society, at their

twenty seventh Anniversary, Oct, 15, 1337.

BY J . B U F. I. .

{CuncltHled.:

There are tliTL-i; cln.sses of cTO|)s wliicli nlternate

beiiefioially wiili cacli oilier, viz:— 1st. Grain, or

corn, or ilry crii|)s, vvhicli mature tlieir seed, and

most exhauM llie fertilily "f tin; soil ;— 2il. Grass

crops, of the liiHiience of which upon the soil, I

have already s|)oken ;—and 3il. Root, or green

crops, embracing; turnips, potatOfS; heets, clover,

&c. In old iiicadKVvs and pastures, not only the

better grasses disappear and coarse herbage and

mosses come in, but the soil becomess too com-
pact and bard, to admit the free extension of the

roots, and the genial influence of the sun, dew,

and ntmosphcrt-, uliich are primary agents in the

process of vegetable nutrilion. .Tillage corrects

these evils. It cleans the soil of foul weeds, and

converts them into sources of fertility ; it breaks

and pulverizes the soil, ajid fits it for the return

of the grass crop at the clo!-e of ihe rotation ;

—

while the vegetable itiatti rs of the sward contrib-

ute to augment the root crop which is to fidlow.

All green crops are more or less fertilizing, when
buried in the soil ; but clover is to be [ireferred,

as well on account of its enriching properties to

the soil, as that it also ati'onls hay and pasture.

—

I have practised sowing clover seed with all my
small grain crops, thoiigb I intended to plough the

field the following year. The food which this

clover affords to the coming crop, richly compen-
sates for the cost of the seed and sowing, to say

notliing of the pasture it gives in autumn. Hence,
tillage is admirably calculated to fit and prepare

the ground for grass : wliiie grass, in return, di-

rectly or indirectly furnishes an abundance of food

for grain and roots. 'I'he fertility of a soil ilepends

essentially upon its power to absorb water by co-

hesive altracticm, and this |)ower depends in a

great measure upon the state or division of its

parts; the more divided they are, the greater is

their absorbent power. 'I'he crop u(ion a hard,

compact soil, will sufl'er from drought ; but if this

soil is finely |)ulverized and broken, it will sulTer

much less. The first may be comfiared to the

rock, which receives moisture upon its surface

only; the latter to the sponge which receives

and transmits moisture to its whole mass, and

which retains it for a long time.

I will close my remarks u[>on the farm, already

TOO protracted, 1 fear, f(>r tin; patience of my hear-

ers, by u brief reference to the prominent crops

which seem iidapted to the soils and climate of

Berkshire.

Although your soils contain synd,and clay, and

lime, tlireo prominent n^quisites for the growth of

wheat, yet they do not seem adapted to the profi-

table culture of this grain—they do not enable you

to compete successfully with the great wheat dis-

tricts of the west. This grain may be grown for

family use, but I doubt whether Its culture can

be made profitable here, as an article of com-

merce ; when cultivated, however, the spring va-

rieties are to be preferreil to those of winter, as

being less exposed to The vicissitudes of the sea-

sons, and Ihe ravages of insects, and consequent-

ly more certain in their returns.

Jlldjan corn is as indispensable to the Yankee,

as the potato is to the Irishman, or the oat to the

Scotchman. It is not only meat and meal to his

family, but it is food for bis catlle, and manure

for bis land. It is therefore a wry desirable crop,

and hence it is often cultivated at an absolute loss.

It lequires a gri'at outlay of labor
;
yet if ihe soil

is dry, and clean, and rich, and the season propi-

tious, few farm crops make a better return. It

should never be plained, in this latitude, upon wet

or cold, or poor lands. The shorlness of the siiiu-

mer is a serious objeclion to its culture. '1 here

are several things, however, which may be done

to obviate, or at least to lessen, this objection.

—

The earlier varieties ripen a fortnight earlier than

the late varieties. By making the land dry, we

may raise its natural temperature. By the 1 beral

use of iiMfermenied manure, spread and well turn-

ed under by the plough, ihe warmth of the soil

may be farther increased, and tlu; growth and ma-

turity of the crcp tl ereby accelerated. If the sur-

face be flat, and the crop likely to suffer from

heavy or protracted rains, throw your land into

ridges for three rows, or ino narrow ridges l(>r

one or two rows, which will render it more dry

and warm. In the culture of this crop, I have

fiiund the harrow and ihe cultivator, far prefera-

ble to the plough, 'i he latter cuts and bruises

the roots, which aie ordinarily of greater length

than the top, wastes the manure, ami robs the

plants of more than half their pasture. Earthing

or hilling the plants, is also in a great measure

dispen>ed with in modern husbandry— it being

found that good culture consists in merely kee[i-

ing the ground clean, and its snrl'ice mellow and

open to atmospheric and solar influence. In har-

vesting, it is decidedly best to cut the crop at Ihe

ground, at the ordinary time of topping it, when
ti.e kernels have become glazed, and immediately

to set it in stooks to dry Jinil mature. The ad-

vantages of this practice are, 1st, it secures the

grain and fodder from the injurious effects of ear-

ly frost ; 2dly, it gives more and belter corn than

when topped in the old mode ; and lastly, it af-

fords much more and far better fodder than any

other mode of harvesting. The laws of vegeta-

ble physiology show, that ihe elaliorated or de-

scending sap of plants, constitutes their true and

only food, and hence corn can receive no acces-

sion of growth, affer it has been divested of the

leaves, the el.'iborating organs, which grow above

it. It is equally apparent, that when the stalk and
grain are cut up together, the latter continues to

draw elaborated food from the former for some
time after it has been severed from its root. By
attention to these matters, I baveescaped all injury

from frost to my own crop, for the last 17 years,

and have not been disappointed in obtaining a

good—an abundant harvest.

'J'his country, I think, is well adapted to the

cultivation of oats. But oals, like store pigs, are

too often left to shift for themselves, or to take up
witli what nothing else would thrive upon. Eiom
the abundant product which they yield to good
culture, their exemption from disease and insect

enemies, and the uniform high price they com-
mand in the marki;t, I venture to recommend an
increased attention lo their culture, particularly

on cold, moist lands, for which they are particu-

larly suited.

Root culture seems well adapted to your soils,

your climate, and your principal business—the

rearing of cattle and sheep. This is em|)batically

the potato, the turnip and the beet zone—the po-

tato on the stifTer soils, the ruta baga on those of

a sandy or gravelly texture, and Ihe beet on those

of a loamy or medium grade. And they are

M excellent for thriving on fresh manure, and of

fitting it to become the proper food for your grain

crops. They yield tlie greatest amount of food

foranima's; they ameliorate the soil, by pulver-

izing anil cleaning it ; they add much to the ma-
nure of the fiirm ; and they alternate remarkably
well with grain and grass in the system of conver-

tible husbandry. In the culture of these crops,

hand-hoeing may hi; in a great measure dispensed

with—the plough and the harrow being princi-

pally employed in cultivating the jiotato, and the

<irill harrow and cultivator or horse hoe, in sow-
ing and cultivaling the Swede and the beet. A
good dressing of manure will add from forty to

fifty per cent, to the value of these crops.

I cannot speak in too high commendation of

the Swedish turnip, or ruta baga particularly to

the cattle anrl sheep farmer. Jt has never disap-

pointed my expectations. I have readily conver-

ted it into meat and milk, and i-vcr found a de-

mand and a fair ))rice for it in market. The topS'

adord a rich food for cows and other neat cattle,

in late autumn. Secured in ceKars, the roots may
be fed to stock during winter; or, if buried in tliB

ground, they may be commenced upon in March,

and fed till June, 'i hey give a great flush of

milk to cows, without imparting to it, where the

animals have daily access to salt, much unpleas-

ant flavor. The hor.se and the hog feed and thrive

upon them; the ox will fatten upon them, fed

with two bushels a day, and a trifle of hay or

straw ; and they are invaluable for sheep in the

winter and s;ring, |arlicularly to milk giving

ewes. Six hundred bushels to the acre may be

deemed a medium crop, under good culture,

though the product has been known to exceed

this quantity three fold. The ruta baga requires

a loose, rich, dry soil.

The mangolil wurtzel has been highly com-

mended by those who have cultivated it success-

fully ; but my experience with it has been but

limited, and my success not flattering. Itilenuuids

more labor than the ruta baga, is less certain in

its growth, and does not keep good so long. But

it may be grown on loams that are too tenacious

for the Swedes.

The sugar beet may be cultivated as easily as

the mangeld wurtzel, yields nearly the same pro-

duct, and its culture is about as profitable for cat-

tle food, an<l for ameliorating the soil, as the lat-

ter. But when we consider its value as u mate-

'

rial for the production of sugar, I cannot hut con-

sider its introduction ajiiong us, as a farm crop,

as forming a new and auspicious era in our hus-

bandry. All beets abound in saccharine matter,

but the white Silesian is denominated the sugar

beet, on account of its <liininntive, or rather me-

dium size— it having been ascertained, that the

juices of the smaller roots are more concentrated,

or abound more in sugar, than the juices of the'

larger growing varieties. The culture of the su-

'

gar beet has but commenced among us, and little'

or no preparation has yet been made for the maiv

ufacture from it of sugar. I have perfect com

dence, however, that this will soon be done, ani

that the farmers of Berkshire, will, ere long, find

a sure and liberal piofit in the culture of the sil-

gar beet. i

There are many other topics, connected with

the prosperity of the farmer, and through biffl
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itii the best interests of the country, which I

lOiilH like to discuss, did time permit; hut I

rbear; and will close with some admonitory
nts, to the young class of fny iiudiencp.
Youni; fanners of Berkshire! Tou are soon to

I tlie |)laccs cccupied by your fathers. Upon
lU wdl devolve, not only tiie charge of this so-
ety, which has lieen so fir sustained with praise-
orthy zeal, anil great pidilic u.^eflllness, hut tli(^

elfare and character of thi! country. Your sit-

ition will soon be one of great responsibility.

—

3 yon sow, so you must reap. If you fail to" dc-
«ite the good see.l in the spring time of life, the
ive will yiehl you no oil, nor the fig-tree its

Jits, in the summr-r of manhood ; the harvest of
tumn will disappoint your hopes, and a cheer-
is winter of age will come U|;on you, emhktered
regrets of neglected opportunities of providing
mfortably for yourselves, and of doing good to
lers. You have before you worthy e.xamples,
the inilnstry, enterprise and intelligence of your
hers. But neither talents, nor wealth, nor vir-
;s are hereditary. You itirist build upon your
'n foundation—you must l.'ccome Ibe artificers
your future fame and fortune. You mustyonr-
ves enrich your minds, sow the seeds and ma-
e the good plants, if you would reap the abun-
n harvest, and enjoy the reward. The ele-
nts of e.lttcation which you have gathered in

1
schools, are the paper upon which you are to
ord youi characters—the mere implements of
ifulness. They will profit you only as you use
m with diligence am! good judgment. But the
iidard of your acquirements must not be grad-
ed by the past. f:very age demands a greater
;ree of memaf ctt'ture, than the one which pre-
ed it

;
and it behooves you to qualify yourselves

that which now da wns upon your mental vis-

. The more you learn to depend upon your-
'es, the more you will find developed capaci-
and energies, of vvhieh you are yet nncon-

ms of possessing— the more liki'ly you will he
)rosper in Uk. The sapling which "is sheltered
the towering pine, or wide-spreading oak, is

.her so strong nor so graceful, as that wh'icli
iws up without shelter, anil acquires strength
solidity from the bn.fretmgs of the winds mi.l
ms. '1 he plant that is nurtured in the shade
>ot so beautiful— its blossoms are not so fra-
it, nor its fruits so rich, as the form, the fjow-
nd the fruit of that which grows in the glare
olar light.

"he culture of the mind sliou,hl engage your
y attention, that you may sooner profit by its

iisels and irs powers. Mind is the great mas-
power, which instructs, guides ami abridges
uin labor—the gram! source of intellectual
sure—a liiculty which distinguishes man from
lirute, and which, as it is more or less culiiva-
marks the gradations in civilized society.
not that yon have no leisure for this, that vour

is engrossed in providing f)r yom- animal
ts. Franklin found time to bestow upon his
I, high and usetiil cultme, amid the cares and
rs of an active uiechanic's life. The hours
the avocations of the farm allow to study

lint, in the aggregate of early life, to months
to years. Knowledge is power; it is wealth

;

respectability
; it endures with life. The

1 may be likened to the soil. Both are given
\e improved

; and the measure of our enjoy-
ts, and the welfare of society, depend upon
^ood or bad culture we bestow upon them

Indolence may be compared to the coarse marsh
plants, which feed u|)ou the soil and taint the air,

without yielding any thing comely or useful in

return, for man or beast;—intemperance, to bro-
ken down fences, which permit beasts to enter
and consume the earnings of industry, and beggar
the offspring of the owner ;

—

litigation, tn the
thorns and thistles, which rob the soil of its fer-

tility, and mar the beauty i>f the landscape. While
on the other hai>d, the faithful application of
knowledge to the irsefid |,urposes of life, may be
likened to the ilr.iining and manuring, which "ive

I'erttlity to the soil ; the good fialiits which we es-

tablish, to the good culture liestowed by the hus-
bandtnrn—indicative alike of cheerfulness an<!

plenty ;—and the embellishments of the mind in

literature, science and taste, to the gardens and
grounds, abounding in all that is grateful to the
senses, which shouhl surround and adorn our ru-
ral dwellings, and beautify the country.
You have chosen an etn|)loyment which is bon-

orahle, profitable and independent. Devote to it

your best powers, till you have become master of
the art, or of such branches of it as you design to

follow—and until you have ai quired so much of
the science—a knowledge of the why and the
wherefore—of the great laws of nature, upon
which good husbandry is baserl, as shall enable
yon to conduct your operations with judgment and
success. " Who aims at excellence, will be above
mediocrity

; who aims at mediocrity, will fall

short of it." So the adage tenches, and so is the
response of experience.

And finally, fellow-citizens, may you all he wise,
all be useful—that you may all be happy—here
and hereafter.

quantity will be eaten to keep stock in good con-
dition, w^ithout the aiil of a mixture.

A Subscriber.
Brunswick, Ransnlaer Co. .Vol'. 1837.

Valde of Apples.—J. Bud, Esq.,—Sir : Hav-
ing made ait experiment in feeding my fatting

hogs thus far with apples the present fall, I am so
well pleased with the result, that you are at lib-

erty to make the communication through the Cul-
tivator, to your subscriber.", as to my manner of
preparing them for feeding 1 have a two barrel

chaldron set for boiling, with a cover to prevent
the escape of the steam, which 1 fill with apples,

adding two pails of water, and after boiling a

short time, the ap|iles becotne settled, so that I

add from two to three bushels of cut pumpkins.
When all becomes soft, I add 1 bushel of ground

|

feed, (peas anil oats mixed) generally by putting
it iinmediately, or soon after, into the chaldron
and well mixing it together, by which means the
groun<l feed becomes perfectly cooked. After re-

maining a few bonis, I have it placed in half hogs-
heads, where it remains from thirty-six to forty-

eight hours, before it is ted ; by that means it has
a perfect chance to ferment, which I consider ve-

ry essential. It is true, I have not compared
weights with other years, but as far as my eye is

a judge, I never had hogs ilo better for the same
length of true, in any former year, when I have
fed them boiled potatoes, adding the same quanti-
ty of ground feed ; and am satisfied that even sour
apiiles are worth as much as potatoes in fatiening
pork.

Much has been said through your valur.lile pa-
per, as to the saving made in cutting straw and
hay for fodder. I wish to impiire through the
Cultivator, whether straw is t'in\ to neat stock,
when cut, without any mixture, such as bran or
other kinds of mill-feed ; and whether there is a
sufficiency of nutriment in itself, and a sufficient

Fausiers must have their wheat .vore com-
pletely ground.— ..1/r Holmes: For the purpose
of shewing the fact of what our wheat was capa-
bh' of doing when well floured or ground, a very
considerable premium was offered by the Kenne-
bec Co. Ag. Society, to be awarded to the manu-
facturer of the be.ot barrel of flour ground at any
mid within the county of Kennebec. At the late

Cattle Show and Fair, Mr John Stanley, of Win-
throp, made an entry, claiming the premium for a
barrel which was ground by him at the mill in

Winthrop village. When wheat was one .dollar

per bushel, it was good business to grind it for n
sixteenth, but wheat lias risen tfl nearly two dol-
lars per bushel

; farmers therefore ought to have
their wheat ground as well again as it was then,
for they pay as much again— that is, the sixteenth
that they now give is worth as much again when
put into the market. J am sensible that they do
not get their grinding done any better, if they do
as well as they did when vvheat was only one dol-
lar per bushel. If that is a fact, then you in re.
ality pay as much again, or double what it is worth
to get your wheat ground. Are you contented to

pay as much again as you ought for flouring ? Let
us hear what the adjudging committee say about
the barrel of flour manufactured by Mr Stanley.
"Only one entry was made, and that by Mr John
Stanley, of Winthrop. We were informed that it

was made from five bushels of Tea wheat, strict

measure, from which was manufactured Uvo hun-
dred tk-irly-lwo and a halfpounds of excellent Jlour ;

which is one barrel, thirty-six and a half pounds."
Now there must have been more or less coarse,
which would not answer to go Into that barrel of

excellent flour—and there must have been also
bran or canal, or whatever it is called, which is

eatable by man or beast.

We state the account thus

—

One bbl. excellent flour, worth
TtiiiHy-six and a half pounds, at the same
Say 20 lbs. of coarse, at $8 )»r bbl.

Brail or canal, probably 40 lbs., worth
say $5 per hbl.

And the coarsest bran which is worth
the grinding, or nearly so,

$10 00
1 84

81

1 02

$13 67
Now see wliat your wheat is worth when a pre-

mium of $.5,00 is offered for flouring.

The committee farther remark, "a good speci-
men of what the farmers of our State can do, and
your coiiHiHttce are of opinion that the time is not
fir distant,, if not already come, when we shall not
be under the necessity of going to New York to

mill." What more is wanting but more and better

gi'iri'liiig? A Flour-eater.
P. S. If you will divide $13,67 by five, it will

shew the worth of that wheat—and it will be found
to be $2.73 per Imshel.

—

Maine Farmer.

Improvement i.v latins Wall.—Our friend
Adam Mott ini'orms us that he has found it quite
an im])rovement where you build stone wall in low
or wet laud to place a piece of cedar or hemlock
across the wall every two or three feet, say two
feet from the bottom.
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Boston, Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1838.

To THE Patrons of the N. E. Farmer.—We have

great pleasure in announcirjg lo our (riends an readers,

that we have eifecled an engagement with tlie Rev.

Henry Chlman, to afford us, in coiiduclirjg our paper,

what aid and advjce lie is able lo do, cor.si.stenllj' willi

his duties to the State, in prosecuting and completing

the Agiicultural Survey. His past experience, Ins hab-

its of familiarity with the farming interests, his unabaled

zeal in the pro.secnlion of ihi.^ {if^al cause, uiiiled with

Ills present facilities in procuring information, will, we

trust, render suuh an arrangement, highly btiiieficial to

our Journal, and acceptable lo our patrons. iMuch in-

formation of ail interesting and useful tlinracter, which

he will galher in his explorations, and which might not

properly be embodied in his Report, -a ill, in this way-

find its way with advantage, to ihe firmers. We should

have been happy, if it had been consistent »ith his en-

gagements, to have been able to induce him lo take tie

entire charge of the editorial deiiurlmeiit of our paper ;

but as he declines that, lest it should in any way inter-

fere with his duties to the Coinmonwe illh, we congrat

ulate our readers in being able lo secure his services, not

a.i a friend merely, for thai he bus been from the cslab-

lishinent of our paper; but as a constant adviser and

correspondent.

We talic this oppoiiunily to express our gratitude to.

those friends, who hav*; kindly rendered us assistance,

by comniunicalions, and otherwise, since the decease of

our lamented friend Fesseiiden. We hope f->r a contin-

uance of such fiivors. We aio anxious to extend our

correspondence ; and we promise those who will thus

favor us, wilh our grateful and prompt atlenlion.

J. BRF.CK & Co.

January 1, 1838.

Adieu, old Eighteen Hundred Thlrty-seren-!

All hail, Ihe I{eie Year, now lo mortals given !

Sleeper, awake ! and, as each moment fliea,

"Acl MieH your part ;

—

thcre-.xW ihe honor lif*.

'

" Thou, who art accountable to thyself, thy country,

and thy God, what linsl thou been doing.' Say, ye hap-

py children of men, \\ hose intercs;ing duly and calling

it is to aid dame nature in h' r works, and lill and beau-

tify the hln.omiiig earth, to cherish the sweet herbage,

and lot out the verdant fields, li;ive ye as well strove to

improve and adorn the better part, the mind, jind culti-

vate the virlues ; thus fulliiling all the important ends

of your cieatiuii ? Farmer, hast thou lived in harmony

wilh lliy neighbor, without nial.ce, envy, or prejudice .'

Hast thou exercised charity, mercy, forgiveness, and

kindness to all around thee, not forgelting the widow

and orphan, who should never be sent away from thy

garners of plenty, sorrowing and disconsolate.^ In fine,

liasl thou been diligent in busines<, and fnilhfully exer-

cised the talent given thee?' Such, aim ii. any more,

might be the interesting interrogations from the trumpet

voice of the all-powerful monitor. Let the book, then,

he opened, and turn to the record, where stands holh

debt and credit, and si'e to the trial-balance So we

dose the account of the old year, and begin anew our

record and our labor; and he that has been an industri

ous, watchful, attentive liusbandman, and " faithful

steward," will assuredly receive his honor and his piofit

for having acied well his part.

To the young man, who has not suffered himself to be

estranged andAliawn away, by the frivolities of the day,

from the employment of agriculture, in which he was

brought up, we would say a " ord or two. What science,

my young friend, is more engaging and instructive.'—
Wlial more useful and lilting to man .' Those who par-

ticipate in ihe labors and concerns of agriculture, re-

ceive therefrom eminent advantages and pleasures,

known to them alone. Go on, then, and prospei in

your vocation ; be awake, and on the alert ! Away
wilh stupidity

;
yet go not headlong, nor heedless. Be

not only ambitious to act a part on the great theatre of

life, but strive also to act ihat part ^cell ; for this is as

much a requisite in you, as in priest or president. In

so doing, you will promote your o\' n prosperity and wel-

fare, and that of your country and kindred, and no one

shall then he induced to put the significant interrogato-

ry, " if I then be a father, where is mine honor .'" You
will indeed be happy yourself, and ; ou too will cor-

dially respond to

Statement oj Brighton Market for 1837.

—

Beef Cattle, 32,664 sales estimiled at $1,507,872
" 486,4.60Stores,

Sheep,

Swine,

16,216

noaoe
17,052

1836.

Beef Cattle,

Stores,

Sheep,

Swine,

Estimated sales,

Reef Cattle,

Stores,

Sheep,

Swine,

Estimated sah s,

1835.

273,515

119,364

$2,449,231

38,504

1
1
,858

82,830

15,077

$1,858,202

51,095

15,872

98,160

23,142

$1,878,032

Yes, this lathe point, and the main purpose <jf living.

"Act well your part ;" and r. is as incumbent on tin; far-

mer, as on the statesman, i<\ soldier, or any olher class

of the community, to attend to the injunction. Of all

the busy tribes that checker the globr, and strive and

struggle to maintain a brief existence, here, at the head

of them, stands the tiller of the s^il, ih'' only self sua-

tainer, the agriculturist, the independent Farmer. For

this very purpose, was man sent f«tii upon the earth,

to cultivate it and to dress it. From the cumnienremeiil

to the close of each changing year, he makes it Ins busi

ness to watch the growth of earih's thousand produc-

tions, and to gather its nourishing foils f ir the hene6t

of tho-c millions, who are ever dependent upon the very

labor of his hands 'lor sustenance, yea, liir lifi>. How
itappy then is that husbandman, who, at the close of

each year, has a conscientious belief that he is deserving

of that most welcome of all approbations,—'* well dorie,

good and faithful seivant I

' No nielaiicholy attends the

bosom of such an one ; all is cheerful serenity and quie-

tude ; he wishes the world a happy new year, from the

niiicetity of an honest heart.

Suppose, then, we take a retrospect of the past year
;

lujjpose the all-important inquiry should now call aloud. I in truth and in reality.

Tile murMiiig s loud greeting, nad evening's warm cheer,
*' Hail, hail, friend ! I wish you a happy new \ ear."

Friends and Patrons of the New England Farmer
;

since the last New Year's anniversary, the grand har-

vester, OeuiA, has entered our enclosure I And, alas !

ihe loss of our late valuable and highly esteemed editor,

has caused the tears of grief and sorrow lo 0ow. He
was suddenly taken, like a .shock of grain, rich and ripe,

and borne au ay to a depository fitter than what earth

can afford. But it is needless for us here to dilate upon

this melaiichcdy deprivation, since Ihe subject is so fiilly

trisited in anoiher phice in this paper, and by an abler

hand. Though trials and Iroubles have awaited us all,

yet we cannot but offer our congratulations to our friends

on the enlvance of a New. Year under so pleasant cir-

cumstances The jlarnier's granriries and barns and

store-houses, are filled with the rich produce of lijs fields

and a ready marki't, and full price are found for all

We tender our vv.'irmest thanks for every favor. We
have endeavored to act well our part, and hope the

honor of a good name, and the profit of an increase to

our suhscrlplion list, and prompt pay, will make a por-

lion of the reward, if we are deserving. And so, may a

Happy New Year attend us all ; not in name only, but

Qj' We approve of the plan suggested in the follow,

inf* communication, and should like much to see it car.

ried into execution. Perhaps the writer will undertake

the business of commencing the laudable purpose in the

way he proposes, and thus do honor lo himself and es-

seiilially bciiefil llie community, which, we believe, ii

not much the case with some of our speculations.

Mr Editor : I notice there is at Brighton every Mon
day, a number of fine Heifers, from two lo three yean

old, which a.e too good lo kill. It has occurred to mi

that a company might bo formed, lo purchase 500 ever

year, and send them into the interior, to be kept unti

full grown, then sell them again to the various farmers

By this plan, the breed of cows would be much improv

ed all over New England. It ajipears to me, that a ma.

jority of our cows are ordinary, and it is with consider

able difiiculty that good ones are ohtaineil. By the

above plan, every subscriber would be contributing somi

good to the country, without su^tainillg any loss 1 aa

n hopes that our next Legislature will examine the sub

jccl of Agriculture more closely than ever, and mak

such appropriations as lo give a bounty on wheat am

other products, so as to induce men to engage more ear

neslly in cultivating the soil, so as lo raise, not only suf

ficient for home use, hut some for cxportatitm.

Frankmn.

Sugar Beet and Mangel Wlrtzei. — One Ihousani

and seventeen bushels of Sugar Beets and Mangel Wurl

zel were topped and pulled by nine men in three hours

This is the production of a little over an acre of ground

in Newton township, Gloucester County, New Jersey

Many of the beets weighed twelve pounds.— U. Slate

Gazette.

^

[nr The reader will please correct the following mw
takes in our paper of last week, viz : page 195, in thi

reply lo A. B.'s communication, 2d section, for attell

lively, read ultimately; 4th section, for commissioners

read commissioner; 5lh section, for agriculture, reti

agricultural.

Farmer's Almahac,—by R. B. TVtomas.—This v«JU|

able calendar again appears in all its pith, spirit and hit

mor, with the head of its veteran author. We greet
|

with pleasure, acknowledging our partiality for it, fran

the lime wo first become acquainted with iU cua.
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THERMOMETRICAL.
Reporteil for the New En{;latid rarmer.

Range of [lie riiermometer at the Ganleiiof the piopiietor

f tlie New England Farmer, Bi ighlon, Mass, in a .sliaded

[orthei-ly oxpofinre, week ending December 20.

December, 1837. | 7 A.M. | 12, M. | 6, P.M. |
Wind.

unday,
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s^saS'Sumis.iS.'a'^e

[For the New England rarnier. ]

TOM CLOVER.
Br B. BROWX.

Who is it, that, in fair or fowl,

Is sucli a constant mover ;
—

Wliose mind is busy at his work.

Out doors and in ?— Tom Clovur.

Who owns the farm so nice and tiim
,

So full of stock and sttjver,

With fields BO furlile and so green.

And all well fenc'd ?— Tom Clover.

Who too the handsome dwelling ht»use.

That stands btside tlie grove there.

The barns, the sheds, the pens, the ^ard<,

The garden .'— Why ! Tom Clover.

To whom does that smart team belong,

Those cattle, fit for drover.

And geldingf, so well disciplined ;

So plump and fat ?— Tom Clover.

As, yesterday, at early dawn,

I pass'd the meadows over,

Wliom saw 1 mowing in the dew .*

It was the same, Tom Clover.

Two neighbors were in warm dispute,

A trifle each one strove for
;

A third one came and peace restored
.;

Was this he .'— Ay, Tom Clover.

And, then, the needy ask'd an alms,

(His robe a scanty cover;)

Kind looks, kind treatment he received 'i .

From Tom too .' — Kight, Tom Clover.

Tom Clover, then, I'll greet thy name'!

Thou art the true chef-d' wuvre,

And pattern for our fiirmers all

;

Yes, yes, indeed, Tom Clover.

And now, could I the wide world rule,

Its states and kingdoms over.

The paltry sceptre I 'd resign.

To be, but this Tom Clover.

HEALTH.
Tlie first years oflife sfiotihl bu (lircctcd to Liv-

ing tlie foiMiilations of lienltli, wliicli are the ihtni.

dutioiis of lia[)|)iiie!is. Nature |ilaiiily licolares

that this is not the pi-oper tiitie for (leviuing tlie

mind to the inoessaiit labor o^^iclll)!asti(; oiliicalioii •

that llie faculties of the cliihl miisi tie peviiiitteil

gradually to increase in strciifrtli hy rtirana of tlie

exercise which the varied aS|.m-ts iiC naliire and
the coiii|)anioiiship of it.s (uiiia s in years afford.

Let the fond parent, who d';sin\< his child to excel
ill intellectual allainmeiits, and Iherofoie urges on
its fi;«ble powers to acconiplish tasks to which
they are altogether niieipial, be aware how vainly

lie strives. Suppose that the object is gained ol

what avail are the most spleiulid actiuirctnenls if

they are made by the sacrifice of hi^altli ; wiilioiit

which they cannot be ttiincd to good account,
either for his own benefit or fur iluit of oiIkm-s .'

Besides, although it is po.ssible to dcvelo|)e the
powers of the child so as to make him outstrip
for a time all his juvenile companions in the ac-
quisition of knowledge, yet, untimely, the actual

amount of knowledge possessed, and the capacity

of enl.iigiiig it, will be smaller than if the dictatis

of nature were obeyed ; for the powers of the

mind are. thus worn out long before the period at

which, in other circumstances, they would arrive

at maturity ; they becoin3 incapable of further

exertion when they should be in their highest

vigor. There are few instances, indeed, on record

of precocious children who, on arriving at matu-
rily, (which but few of snch prodigies have evet

attained,) ilid not disappoint the fond e.xpectaiions

of parents and friends; but, on the other band,

many of the most di.-tinguished men in every de-

partment of science anil literature have been re-

markab!e in their childhood for their dulness and
incapacity to learn. Among these may be men-
tioned Sir Isaac Newton, who himself says that

" he was inattenlive to study, and ranked very low

in the school until the age of twelve ;"—Napoleon
who is described by those who knew him well in

his childhood as " having good health, and in oth-

er respects like other boy.s ;"—and not to multiply

examples, Adam Clarke, whose talent, when at

school, appeared to be confined to the rolling of

large stones, his character being that of a grievous

dunce ; the Rev. R. Lee, the present professor of

Arabic in the University of Cambritlgc, who, up
to the age of four-and-twenty, was a journeyman
carpenter; and the present able lecturer at the

Royal Institution, Dr. Faraday, who was brought

up as a boi.k-binder. Thcs' examples arc suffi-

cient to show that it is to self-education, rather

than to that which is communicated at school,

that eminence in the intellectual world is chiefly

to be ascribed Curtison Health.

IJoTANicAi, NovEi-TY.—At the meeting of the

Horticultural Society last week, .Mr Don, gardener
to Mr 15ateman, exhibited a fi)ifi specimen of Co-
ryanthiis BJacraiitha, a remarkable parasite grow-
ing down from trees, not with its roots in the

branches, bit merely twisting round them, and
holding thereby firmly. Amongst all the various

forms of Orcliidea this was the strangest fieak of
nature, as every part was so different in its form,

as to render it very difficult to say what it most
resembled, 'i'he most remarkable part of the form
of the flower was the bucket at the bottom, con-
taining a (pianlify of transparent hiucilaginons

liquid, distilling into it from two liorns above, and
wliiidi were constantly secreting. The smell is

soiiiewliat insipid,Miid the plant inliabiis the woods
of the hotter jiartsof South .\iiieiica. A Knightian
medal was awarded for this plant. Siilisbury

Heratil.

P«ivATE Library.—There is one private librarv

in this country, exclusively .^mericiui, which we
would give a splendid Illinois farm to possess.

It consists as we are told of upwards of seventy
large ipiarto volumes and all by tl»e same author.
That author came into public life before he was
of lawful age, and has been in public life with few
intermissions ever since. He has travelled in

many countries and speaks many languages. He
bus held high stations abroad and the most exulted
at home. He has formed acqiiainlaiice with the
most illustrious scholars and statesmen of Europe
for t!ie last half century—and with all the affairs

and men of his own country, in bis knowledge he
is most familiar. From the moment of his first

entrance into |)ul)lic life until the present time, he
has kept a written record of the events of eoch

day of liis life ; and the whole of bis " life am
lini-js," now extends, as above mentioned, to nior
than seventy huge quarto volumes. Need vv

name the anllior .' None can mistake the mar
The able, the fearless, the learned, the eioqueni
the dauntless John Qcl^cY Adams. No othe
American woiild have performed such a labor-
no one else could have done it as be has done il

what a rich inheritance will that work be for th

future historian, the politician, the antiquary !—

We should like much to look into it even now
What a mass of manuscript for a single hand, am
what a variety of matter! Political and pliilosopli

ica!— historical and biographical— literature an.

diplomacy

—

travelling diaries and cabinet collo

qiiii.s—lectures upon rhetoric, and treaties iipo'

weights and measures—ballads, lyrics, and anti

masonry! \\ hat a compound ! and alas ! ho(
many poor fellows dead and living, would fitu

themselves meti phorically ^ai/pd could they bu
run over some of the |(ages of the seventy vol

limes.—A". 1'. Com.

FRUIT TREES. ORNAMEIVTAl, TREKS, aiORUI
MIILTICAULIS, ETC

For sale by the subs-rilier. The trees of the Plums an
Pears were never before so fine, the assortment so completi

Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superior assor
mem of finest kimls, and of all other hardy fruits.

25,000 Morus Multicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry tre!
at the customary wholesale or retail prices. The trees ai
Ihiilly, the form perfect, and the roots fine.

Ornamenlal Trees and Shrulis, Roses and Herhaceot
plants, ol Ihe most beaulitul hardy kinds. Splendid Preonif
and Double Dahlias.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all distal
places and shipped or sent Irom Ijoslon to wherever ordcrei

Address by mail post ^laid.

Catalogues sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLtAM KENRICK.'
Nursery, Nonanluni Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. iJ.

TO BE LET,
For one year, one of the best and |)Ieasaniest lion.-cs an

all other buildings that are neces.'sai-)' for a boarding csiablisl

ment and Stage and Omnibus concern, in the countv of Wol
oester, in ihe town of Petersham, faaious for die scattering!
Caplain Daniel Shays, and his companions in arms, to th

four winds of the earth, by Generil Lincoln and bis arm)
the friend and companion of General Washington, the fatlll

of our country. The buildings without rent or price, and 9

many acres of land as are wanted of the first quality, at

fair rent, not to exceed five hundred acres— all the manure I

remain on the premises, and more houses if wanted : no pel

son need to apply unless he is folly qualilied lor fncban a
tablishinent. For further information inquire of JOH
CHANDLER, the old Farmer uf Boston, the owner, ti. i

TRUMBULL, Cashier Citizens' Bank, Worcester, or Ci
JONAS BOSWORTH, Petersham. Possession given i

^he first dav of Ai>ril iiexL
'

JON/
the I

Dec. 13."

THE NEW BXCtliANO PAR3IER
Is published every Wednesday lOveiiiiigjal «;3 per nnniJ

payable at ihe end of the year— hul those who pay wilf
jjixty ays from llie e'nie ol suliscribing, arc en'illcd loaj
diiclioii ofoU cenls.

inrNo paper .lili l)c sent to a distance, without pnymi
being made in ad\aiice.

agents.
A','u> York—<i CThokbukn, 1} John-street.
Fliiahing.N. Y.—Wm . PaiNcr .((. So.vs. Prop Lin Hoi.

I

Alhiiny—Wm . 'I'hokbukn , S-l-? .Market-slieet.
Pluludelvliiii— 11. iV C I.ANURKTH , !)j (^hcsniii-strcfl.
JiulUmorf— I'uMi.sher ol .\nurican Fanner.
Cincinnali—S.C. Pakkhcust,-3 Lower .^larkel slri-et,
Mlildlelnuy. 17.— \\'icH'i Vnwm.ji .Mcrcbniii
Taunton, Mass.— SM\'\. O. Dcsdai!, Hooksrller.
Ilai't/onl—(iooiiwiN ,)(• Co. Iiookseller>.
Netihnryyort—L iikm:7. kk .St Fuji a.\, liookse.'ler.
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.
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Biaitleboro'—Jos Steen, Bookseller.
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LETTER
'Vom the Commissioney of Jlirricullural Survey, to

the Farmers of Massachusetts.

In the perfoi'trianco of my diitios, as Cotnrnis-

oncr for iiiukiiig an Agricultural Survey of the

tate, I take this occasion to address myself to the

armers of the Conimonwealtii and to ask their

d. I wish particularly to avail myself of the

j|iortunity of the meetiufr of the Lefjisiature,

hen so many from dift'ireiit parts of the Stale

ill ho assemhled in Boston, to invite a free in-

rconrse, and to request the favor of their com-
unicating with me fully on the snhjects of my
irticular inquiry, anil our common concern, i

irnestly invito farmers in every part of the State

do the same, promising all the return in my
)wer : a grateful acknowledgement of ihe kind-

!ss,and tlie general diffusion and connnunication
' whatever valuahle information, I may obtain.

I have caused to be puhlished a Circular Letter

dressed to the Farmer.s of Massachusetts, point-

g out at laige the various topics embraced by

e proposed Survey. This has he mi already ex-

isively distributeil in parts of the State, which
liave visited, and will be cheerfully furnished to

tiers, who will do me the favor to examine it.

le survey embraces every thing in any way
longing to the agricultural condition of the

ate or remotely or directly connected with

i i'nprovement of its husbandry. No informa-

V. even of the most minute character bearing

this subject can fail to be acce|)table.

Points which are most jjarticularly tobeinquir-

intq, are

I. The crops raised ; the average yield ; and

whole expenses of cultivation.

II. Lands redeemed from waste or nnprofitable-

5S and made productive ; by what means this

s been accom|)lislied ; and the ex|>eHses of such

provenients.

III. New articles of cidture -y or articles not

lerally cultivated—such as Silk ; Beets for Su-
Wood ; Madder ; Tobacco ; Rnta Baga

;

ngel Wurtzel ; and other roots for Stock ; and

)erior kinds of Wheat and Indian Corn, Oats,

rley, or other Grains.

V. Manures; composts of various descrip-

is ; use of Lime, Gypsum, Marls, Peat, Bone
nure—Peat, Coal, and Wooil ashes: Marine

nnres, as Fish ; Fish Oil; Sea Weeds; Sea
dis and Sea Sand.

iT. Improved Breeds of Animals—of Neat CJat-

Sheep, and Swine; and accounts of any ex-

)rdiDary animals or stocks.

^1. Improved Machinery for agricultural pur-

es of every description.

Il\. Lastly, Experiments of any kind, whether
cessful or unsuccessful, connected with agri-

ture ; an<l having a bearing upon its improve-

at.

In relation to all these matters the Commission-

er for the survey earnestly solicits information.

The subscriber has great pleasure in stating

that wherever he has extended his visits, when
the objects of his mission have been understood,

they have been duly appreciated ; and he has

been met with a cordial welcome, lie has been

mainly occupied in the counties of Essex and

Berkshire ; and has been incidentally into several

of the other counties. The first steps of any new
and, in our country, unattempted enterprise must

necessarily be slow ; but practice in this case

brings with it the usual facilities, and materially

hastens its progress. As the objects and course

of the enterprise become better understoocJ lie is

confident of the ready co-rtperation of the Farmers
in all parts of the State, svhicli will he hopes ena-

ble him to complete the survey within the time

contem|ilaied by the Government. He has had

ihe pleasure of attending several of the Cattle

Shows; and would have gladly attended others

bad not the days, on which several of the Shows
were holden, been in some cases simultaneous se

as to render his attendance on some of them im-

practicable. In many of the principal villages, he

has had the pleasure of meeting the farmers in

considerable numbers by their own appointmetit
;

of giving and receiving information of a valuable

character; and in this way of quickening n spirit

of agricultural improvement, from which great

good may be expected to the common cause.

The Commissioner is anxious during the con-

tinuance of the Sin"vey to be regarded as the cen-

tral point in the Commonwealth of comtnunica-
tion, in all matters pertaining to Agricultm-e ;

—

promising most cordially the best devotion of his

time and talents to the interest of the Farmers;
and offering his services in any probable way,
which may be suggested, to promote the cause of

agricultural production; and of rural improve-
ment, honor, and comfort.

He has deemed it of great importance to ascer-

tain, where the best seeds for early maturity and
abundance ; th& best machines for the farmer's

operations ; and the best animaLs, of what are

deemed the improved varieties, are to be found
;

and in all these rn.alters he will be prepared to

give the fidlest information ; or hi.s aid in procur-

ing them, for the farmers at the lowest expense

and without any other charge than the .actual cost,

as be has no view to any other advantage than the

pleasure of serving the interests of the Farmers.

He confidently hopes that gentlemen, who liave

valuable seeds or machines, will send him samples
or models, with authentic accounts of them, for

exhibition to the Farmers; am! he will cheerfully

pay all reasonable expenses of transmission.

He lias taken at present for the winter months
or during the session of the Legislature an office

in School street No. 21, over the American Sta-

tioners Company, where he may be found at the

usual hours ; and where be invites the visits of

his explorations as soon as the season will ad-
mit. No eng.agemeut of any kind wi II be suflered
to interfere with the agricultural survey

; and the
devotion of bis best services to the interests of the
Farmers.

He has great pleasure in adding that, in those
parts of the State, which he has visited, there is in
general a high ilegree of agricultural prosperity

;

agricultural information is sought for with great
avidity

; mineral manures have been discovered
which promise great advantages ; the cultivation
of wheat, silk, and vegetable crops is rapidly and
successfully exteniled

; large tracts of waste land
have be; n redeeiried to purposes of productive
cultivation ;: and a spirit of enterprise and improve-
ment is abroad, which successfully cond)ats those
supposed natural difficulties of soil and climate,
that have operated so strongly to encourage emi-
gration from the State ; and to discourage the ag-
riculture of our Commonwealth, a community in
all social advantages s<) eminently distinguished.

HENRV COLMAN,
Commissioner for Agricultural Survey.

N. B. Communications relating to the Agricul-
tural Survey may be addre.ssed to him at the office

of Ihe Secretary uf State, by private conveyance
if convenient ; or otherwise by mail.

Boston, Jim. 1, 183S.

Scliool Street JVo. 21.

Printers in the Commonwealth favorably dis-
posed to the objecto of the above letter are respect-
fully requested to give it an insertion iu their
paper.

(For the New England Farmer.)

ON THE PROPERTIES AND PRESERVA-
TION OF EGGS.

The sensible qualities of eggs vary materially.
The albumen of a hen's egg coagulated by boilin"
is a beautiful opaque milk-white substance ; that
of a duck's egg is slightly transparent, and coag-
ulates with less heat than that of n hen's ef;-:, in

consequence of which, it should not be boiled for
so long a time. In frosty weather all egi-s require
a longer time to coagulate the albumen than in

warm weather, the difference being about half a
minute. The egg of the goose is strong, yet not
disagreeable ; that of the turkey is almost as mild
as a hen's ogg, and that of the duck is glutinous,
but not quite so delicate. The egg of ihe guinea
hen is smaller and more delic-ate than the common
hen'i* egg. The ostrich egg is of a sweetish taste,

is gro.ss, andi soon ."atiates the appetite, but it keeps
longer than a hen's egg, owin;; to the thickness of
its shell, which, by age grows as hard as ivory.

Edible eggs vary very much in size. Some natu-
ralists affirm that the ostrich egg weighs fifteen

pounds ; but one laid in the menagerie at Paris,

as large as any brought from Africa, weighed but
two pounds and fourteen ounces. It helil a pint

and was six inches deep. The smallest hen's egjj

weighs about one ounce and three fourths ; tho
gentlemen interested in tli-e agricultural improve- I average is two ounces and a quarter ; and the
iiient of the State. He proposes to recommence largest that ever occurs does not exceed 4 ounces.
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E^'gs, in gcneidl, nre es-lecticed Cur llitir fVesli

ncsiJ, and tlie iiliSKiice ol'ill smell, a cinalily, which

without artifuMal nieaiis, it is iiii|)ossilile liiiif,' to

|)ifSKrve. 'i liey are proiio to absorb oiior.-^ ;;ii<i

flavors, ami thi!reror(^ must be carorully protrctcil.

A newly laid egg, IcCt in mahogany shavings, will

shortly acquire a flavor that will prove quite, dis-

agreeable to the taste ; and it is well known that

musty strnsv speedily imparts a very nupleas.^nt

flavor.

Eggs may be preserved by greasing the sliells,

or by immersion in a thin mixture of linie and

water, the whole being contained in a glass vessel

well rorked and eeuiented. Uy this process they

have been kept perfectly fresh tor six years. Let

newly laid eggs be put into jars also, and packed

with raspings of bread, being corked and luted,

and exposed in a water br)th to the teuqierattirc

of 200° F., and in six months they will be as

fresh as ever. Eggs may also be |)reserved by

I)acking them into pots and covering them with

(nelted butter or lard. In this state they will

keep a long time, but the method is expensive.

Some eggs preserve by packing them in salt.

—

'J'hese modes probably act by excluding the air,

an agent which gretKly promotes putrefaclion.

However close the she I of an egg may appear,

it is, in reality, very
|
oious ; for if an egg be laiil

on the naked fire, and atteutivcdy watched, the al-

bumen may be seen forcing its way through the

pores before the shell bin-sls. At Iferculureum,

eggs shells were foumi perfectly unbroken, yet

empty, which proves that the contents must have

evaporated through the iiores.* It has also been
proved by experiment that eggs sensibly grow
lighter by being kept. In Scotland it is conmion
to preserve eggs by dipiiing them into boiling wa-
ter, in order to destroy, as is said, the vital prin-

ciple ; but, more; probably, to coagulate a stratum

of albumen next the shell, and thus to obstruct

the entrance of air through the pores.

(From the Albany Cultiv:\lor.)

T H E G II A I N WORM.
J. BoEL Esq.—Sir: The first that 1 knew of

this insect doing any considerable damage was in

1833, and the extent of damage that year I cannot

ascertain. I had a field of al)Out five acris of

summer fallow wheat that was materially injured
;

and there were other fields in the vicinity whicli

were said to be injured likewise. The insect was
called the weavel. Since that year i have not

seen nor heard of its ravages till this year. I hiive

heard of its ravages in the southern jiart of this

county, to what extent I know not. I iliil not

<liscover the worm in my wheat inilil harvest,

when I foun<l the grain light, and on the sugges-
tion of a man in the field, I looked and lound the

cause. Many heads were wholly destroyed, and
the worm had left: while other ears contained

worms, some more and some less; and on thresh-

ing some of the wheat soon after housing, then;

were worms among the wheat, until distuibcil by

the flail, continuing their depredations; but they

soon ilisai)peared. As to the character of the

worm, in its several transmigrations, it appears

ilifl^jrent from most insects that inhabit the air.

—

Those worms that feed on vegetables and people

the air in their perfect or insect state, deposite

their eggs late in summer or autnmo, and they

appear in the worm stale in the spring, and com-
mence their tiepredations early in the spring or

Bummer: but this worm does not appear until the

whe.it begins to form in the ear; the fly is sup-

posed to make its appearance about the last of

June. From these facts I should be Jed io be-

lieve that it lies in its chry.salis state during the

winter, and apjiears the fly in June or later, ac-

cording to the temperature of the air. The chry-

salis probably is formed in grass or other vcgeta-

l>le matter near th(! groimd, and an exposure to

light and lu.'at is necessary to bring forth the in-

sect
;
perhaps ploughing in tlie stubble may be a

irevenlivc, by burjiug the chrysalis in the ground

aiid excluding it fron: light and heat; this was my
management in 1833, the srubhle was ploughed in

and sown to winter wheat ; the worm did not ap-

pear liext season. As to this being a new species

ol insect I must differ frojn others, as I suppose 1

have seen it in small numbers at certain periods

lor more than thirty years, and I am led to believe

that it is the same which is frequently seen in the

pea pods preying upon tlie tender pea. I do not

recollect ever seeing it in barley or oats, but think

I have seen it in rye. As to the destruction of

the worm entirely, 1 suppose it is as itnpossible as

it would b(! to subvert those laws of iiaturt?, which

lirought it into, and keeps it in existence ; for

when God cursed the ground for iiian's sake, he

not only proilui;ed brieis and thorns, Imt put in

requisition the insect tribes, that he who cultivates

the ground should not oidy have scope lor bodily

exertion, but that the energies of his mind might

also be put in requisition to obtain his daily bread.

Having made these observalions and already sug-

gested lliB propriety of ploughing as a preventive,

1 should like to be informed whether the worm
has coiumilted equal ravages on wheat sown on

stubble grounds as en summer fallows : this may
be thought needless, as the worm is said to prey

upon spring wheat ; but I think it is probable if

the worm lies in chrysalis during the winter, that

it comes forth early in the sjuiiig, or it may be

assumes the bug form before it appears in a flying

insect, like the dragon fly, and the locust. If this

is the case probably spring ploughing would not

be early enough to prevent its ;ippeafance. As

to early sowing of winter wheat, and late sowing

of spring wheat, perhaps it is worthy of an exper-

iment; but it must be as a matter of considera-

tion, that insects generally are produced only by

a certain degree of heat, and that they vary in

coming forth ten or twelve days, in the same teio-

eveii the same sjiecics.peraturc and even the same sjiecics. '! his is

known to be the case with the siikwoiui. -'^mi

there is another consideratioii ; harvest does not

come to maturity at the expiration of a certain

number of days every year, but may vary filteeii

or twenty days as it did this year, 'i'herefore I

would say, with the inspired penman, " in the

morning sow thy seed, and in the evening with-

hold not thy band, for who knoweth which will

pros|)er, either this or that, or whether tliey both

will be alike good ;" that is give all diligence to

be prepared to sow at the proper season, if the

weather and other circumstances permit, but re-

member the old ad;,ge " better late than never."

One observation more ; insects generally are pe-

riodical in their appearance and depredations ; nut

that they fulfil a certain number of years exactly,

or that they appear but one year at a time ; some-

times they continue several years in succession,

anil then disappear for a season ; at other times

they will appear and bear destruction with them

for or.e season, and not be seen again for a num-
ber of years, as was the c«se with the I'almer

woruis, (so called,) that appeared in this vicinity,

in 1831. With these facts before us, let us use

every exertion to find a relief Irojii the ravages ol

those insects we cp.nnot destroy ; relying <n tbt

blessing of a bountiful Providence. Industry and

perseverance will do much, so nuicli indeed, thai

"seed time and harvest will not fail" ; and the pool

of our lanil will be satisfied with bread.

Yours respectfully, ASA CARTER.
Champion, Jefferson county, fSept. 28, 1837.

CFrom the Gi-nesee Farmer.)

L J M E.

There is no fact connected with ngrickiltun

more incontrovcrtibly jiroved, than that the pres

ence of lime in the soil is indispensable to th

production of wheat. Dr Mitchell, one of th

ablest observers and writers this country has ye

seen, apoears to have been one of the first to ca

the atteiition of farmers to this fact, and atteinj

an explanation of tlie reasons which led to such

result. In the mean time, those self taught phi

osophers, the Germans of Pennsylvania, had b

experience discovered its value and adopted i

use, in preparing their soils for the [iroduction <

this staple crop, and were thus enabled to kec

up the foriility of their farms and their productivi

ness for wheat ; while the Dutch and English fa

mers in the once rich vallies of New York, ai '

on the banks of the Mohawk and Schoharie, lour I

their farms giowii>g worthless for wheat, and hai
j

long been compelled nearly to ahandon its cult

vation. In New England thercsuit was the sam
|

only the exhaustion was sooner performed, as tl

stock of calcareous matter in the earth being mui '

smaller, and the effect of the alkaline siibstanC' '

produced in clearing the land on tlie animal ma'

ter existin'g in the soil, was more quickly dissip I

ted. Art is beginning to restore to the earth tl

'

time whicli in some (daces was deficient by ii

tiire, or had been exhausted by injudicious fart

ing,and fertility and the capability of raising wlie '

is returning to those sections, where for years tl

'

power has been unknown.

The method in which lime performs the effet

which it is undeniable may be attributed to
j

docs not yet appear to be fully understood. We
not its ei^ciency, as in the case of gypsum, ovvi)*

to some chemical rather than mechanical c^.iise, '

would liardiy seem possible that so small a .pia'

tity as is sometimes used, would produce sn ii
'

mediate a result, or where larger quant tics ;i

!

applied, that the benefits should be so permanei'

It is most probable however that its action is pri;|

cipally cmifined to preparing the animal matt

existing in the soil, or furnished it by mamin'

for conversion into gluten, a substance Hhi( li e

ists more abundaiilly in wheat than any other vc

etalile and which appears to have some relatiit

to tht'g'''"''""' "f t'"^ animal kingdom.
f

Boul. ion La Grange says that, "gelatine oxf

ganized becomes insoluble, and vegetable extrjf

we know becomes so from the same cause ; ao|

lime has the jiroperty of attracting oxygen, arP

consequently of restoring the pi-eperty ol solub"

itv to those substances that have been deprived''

it' from a combination witli oxygen. Hence tij'

use of lime on peat or muck lands, and on J'

soils containing f ii excess of vegetable insuluM

matter." ' When lime is apjilied upon land "

which any quantity of animal matter is presell'

it occasions the evolution of a quantity of anim

nia which may perhaps be imbibed by the leav
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f pliints, and afierwanls undergo some cliaiige so

s to form gliitn. It is npon this cirniinstaiice

[lat tlie 0|ieration of lime in the |)r<'[iaratioii fo'-

a

.'heat crop depends ; and its ascertained enicacy

1 fertilizing peat, and in bringing into a stale ol

nltivation all lamls alioninling in dry roo:s, hard

hrcs, or irn'rt vegetahh; (natK^r.' (Condon.)

According to ChapiMl, ' linn' forms insulnhle

omposts with almost all animal ami vegetable

jhstances that are soft, and thns destroys their

jrmentative qnaliiie.s. Such coin(ioiinds Uow-

ver^ exposed to the conlinned action of the air,

Iter in conrse of time, the lime lieromes carhoii-

le ; the animal or vegetable matter decomposes

y degrees, and furnishes new products as vpge-

ible nourishment.' In this view lime presents

Vo great advantages for the nutrition of plants;

le first, that of disposing insoluble bodies Inform

jiuble compounils; the secon<l that of prolonging

le action and nnlritive qualities of substances be-

ond the term during which they would he re-

uned, if these' sulislances were not made to enter

ito a combination with limp. Thus a striking

vample is furnished by the nutritive qualities of

lood as it exists in the compound of liine and
lood, obtained from sugar refineries and known
5 sugar baker's scums B'ood alone applied to

le roots of plants, will destroy them with few or

B exceptions ; combined with lirrie, it forms one
"the most efficient of mannns, as its qualities

re moderated,pridonged and given out by degrees.

Lime has another effect, a mechanical one, in-

^pendent of its ciujuiical ones as stated above,

/heie wheat is sown on clay lan<l, the meohani.
d effect of lime in opening the soil and rendering

more permeable, es(pecially if npnlieil in the

rm of silecious marl, cannot be too highly ap-

eciated. Farmers are well aware bliat on stiff

ay lands, itmch of the grain that is sown does

)t vegetate. The reason of this i* that air, m- in

her words oxygen, is essential to gerniiuation,

id clay if a little moist, fortns an impenetrabh'

ealhing to ihs grain. The presence of lime

•events this ; even the small quantity retaine<l by

e kernel when merely rolled in lime after bi'ing

seped in brine, will produce this effect more or

3S, an<l thus aid the growth of wheat both chem-
ully and mechanically. It is well nmlerstood,

at in those sections of our country where the

il is exhausted of its calcareous matter, by the

iplication of stable nianure, a most vigorous

owtli of straw can be obtained, but the berry

ill be of the most inferior and worthless kind
;

sembling in quality those grains, of which glu-

1 forms otdy a minor and sniiordinate portion.

such cases it is evident the che nical action of

ne is wanting to furnish the ingreilients that in

e vessels of the plants are converted into this

culiar and indisiicnsable substance. The vast

lount of calcareous matter in the wheat soils of

;stern New York, have hitherto prevented unich

;eiilion to the subject of lime as a renovator of

B soil, and rendered its application generally un-

cessary ; but we think the time in many places

many farms has arrived, when mor: attention

ould be paid to the subject, and series of exper-

leiits instituted to ascertaiji the effect of lime on

5 soil, and the kind, and quantity most suitable

d beneficial per acre. Perhaps no constituent

the soil is of more importance to the farmer

in lime, and tlie umlerstanding of its nature and

es, should, if possible, be commensurate with

utility and vr.lue.

Ancient Agi{iculti;iik.—From the earliest

accounts of the eastern nations, we have reason
to think that agriculture has at all times, been
un<ler.st()Ocl by tlien) in considerable perfection

;

seeing they were always supplied, not only with
the necessaries, but the luxuries of life. As soon
as ihe descendants of Abraham were settled in

Palestine, they generally became husbandmen,
from the chief of the tribes of Judah, to the low-

est branch of the family of Benjamin. Hi:,'h

birth or rank at that time did not make any dis-

tinction, for agriculture was considered as the

most honorable of all employments. Witness
the illustrious example of Gideon, Saul and Da-
vid.

The Chaldeans, wlio inhabited the country
where agriculture doubtless had its birth, car-

ried that art to a degree of excellence unknown
in former times. They cultivated their soil with
great care, and found out some means of restor-

ing fertility to an exhausted soil, by having plen-

tiful harvests in succession, and they were not

obliged like their predecessors to change situa-

tions to obtain a sufficiency for themselves and
their numerous flocks and herds. The Egypt-
ians, who, from the natural fertility of their coun-
try, by the overflowing of the Nile, raised every
year vast quantities of corn, were so sensible of
the blessings resulting from agriculture, that they
ascribed the invenlioti of that art to Osiris, their

chief God. They also regarded Isis, their sec-

ond deity, as the discoverer of wheat and bar-
ley, whicl) before grew wild in the fields. Their
superstitious gratitude was carried so far, as to

worship those animals that Were employed in til-

lage
;
and even to the produce of their hands,

as leeks, onions, &o.

It is also related of the ancient Persians, on
the most respectable authority, that their kings
laid aside their grandeur once every month, to

eat with husbandmen. This is a striking in-

stance of the high estimation in which they held

agriculture. It was a saying of theirs, that he
who sows the ground with care and diligence,

acquires a greater degree of religious merit, than
he .could have gained by the repetition of ten

thousand prayers.

MsTHOn OF CONVE!!TING VEGETABLE MATTER
INTO Manure.—Much has been said of late on
the subject of converting leaves and other veo-e-

tables into manure. That leaves and other veg-

etable substances can be rendered of immense
value to the farmer, by their conversion into ma-
nure, the experience of many has fully demon-
strated. The following plan was recommended
some years since, by H. Browne, Esq., a cele-

brated Chemist, who stated in a paper present-

ed to the " Society for the encouragement of
Arts," &,c., that he had found from numerous
trials, made for several years in succession, by
many of his friends, as well as by himself, the
very great utility of the composition, as well as

its cheapness, with the capability of its beinir

made in any situation and in any quantity. The
mode of making it, is as simple as it will be
found productive. It is nothing more than
green vegetable matter, decomposed by quick
or fresh burnt lime. Upon a layer of vegetable
matter, about a foot thick, a very thin layer of
lime, beat small, is to be laid ; and so on, vetre-

table matter, then lime, alternately. After they

have been put together a few hours, the decom-
position will begin to take place—and, unless
prevented by a few sods, or a fork full of vege-
tables at hand, the mixture will break out into
a blaze, which must, at all events, be avoided.
In about twenty-four hours, the process will be
complete, and you will have a quantity of ashes
to lay on your land any time you wish. Any,
and all sorts of vegetables, and weeds of every
description, if used green, will answer the pur-
()ose. They will doubly serve the farmer, as
they will not only be got at a small expense, but
will in process of time render his farm far more
valuable, by depriving it of all noisome weeds.
Mr Browne states that he made a ciilculation

with clover, grown for the purpose, and that one
acre, at a single cutting, when decomposed by
the above process, yielded a sufficient quantity
of ashes to manure four acres. lie states that
the vegetables should be used as soon after they
are cut as possible, and the lime as fresh from
the kiln as the distance will allow. It appears
that on these two circumstances mainly depends
the goodness of the composition. We think this

plan is worthy of further experiments, and we
should be happy to communicate to the public
the result of any trials made for the purpose of
testing its utility.—Farmer's Cabinet.

Grinding oi.d Garments into new.— Sir
Geo'ge Head, in his Tour through the Manu-
facturing Disiricts, gives the following account
of a new trade carried on at Dewsbury ; liter-

ally tearing to pieces musty old rags, collected

from Ireland, Scotland and the Continent, by a
machine called the ' devil,' till a substance very
like the original wool is produced. This, by the
help of a small addition of new wool, is re-spun
and manufactured into sundry useful coarse ar-

ticles, such as the wadding which the Messrs
Stulze & Co., introduce within the collars of
their fashionable coats, and various descriptions
of drugget, horse-sheeting, &c. The trade or
occupation of the owner, his life and habits, or
the tilthiness and antiquity of the garment it-

self, oppose no bar to this wonderful process of
regeneration, whether from the scare-crow, or
the gibbet, it makes no difference ; so that, ac-

cording to the transmutation of human affairs,

no doubt it frequently does happen, without
figure of speech or meta|)hor, that the identical

garment to-day exposed to the sun and rain in

a Kentish cherry orchard, or saturated with to-

bacco-smoke on the " back of a beggar in a pot-

house," is doomed in its turn, " perfususliquidis
odoribus," to grace the swelling collar, or add
dignified proportion to the chest of the dandy.-
Londun paper.

Roasted Apples.—The following mode of
roasting apples will make a rich dish, of rather

an insipid one ; Selecl the largest apples; scoop
ont the core without cutting quite through ; fill

the hollow with butter and fine soft sugar ; let

them roast in a slow oven, and serve thera up
with the syrup.

Mr Jabez Foss of St. Albans, has raised from
one bushel of seed the present season, fifty-one

and one-half bushels of rye, measured as it run
into the half bushel from the winnowing mill.

Somerset Journal.
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0:7= We li;ive been favored willi a fopy of tlie

Address of Gov. Hill of Nesv Ilainpsliire to the

Merrimack Co. Agricultural Society. Wo have

read it with a view to sjiviug some extracts from

it to onr readers ; hut the uhole of it is iu truth

so excellent that we can hardly do better than to

present the whole. The style of it is siiu|ilc and

perspicuous and the sentiments just, practical, and

useful. We promise our readers both profit and

pleasure in the perusal.

GOV. HILL'S ADDRESS
To tlie Mcrrimac Co. .Is^r. Society, October 1837.

What shall relieve the country from the de-

spondtncy and gloom which enshroud its present

pecuniary prospects ? What shall restore its

wonted prosperity ? What shall again give con-

fidence lictwuen man and man, and enable every

one to discharge his obligations to his neighbor?

What shall regulate exchanges between distant

points of the nation, and between this country and

foreign nations? It is pRooucTfON alone tliai

must furnish that wealth which shall give comfort

and ease. The world of late seems to have run

wild in ils notion of the actpiisition of riches; the

heads of a large portion of mankind have been

turned from the objects of real thrift and jnosper-

ity to fancied riches which were to grow out of

the rise of property and the adroitness of bargain-

ing and traffic. Experience, which is often titries

a severe school master, can alone coiTect the worst

errors of the world ; and the pre.senil ibitter expe-

rience will have the good effect that in proportion

to the intensity of the suffering will be the benefit

which the lesson shall afford.

" We are iu the midst of a revolution ;" and in

that revolution although many industiions and

careful aiiil wary individuals may be sacrificed

with the imprudent and indiscreet, it will be but

an earnest of a better state of things hereafter,

—

That better state of things must result, not from

the efforts of speculators to retrieve their fortunes

by new schemes of circumventing and d(!ceiving

their neighbors as to the value of property—not

from any artificial stinnihis which shall lessen the

value of the circulating medium at the same time

it raises the prices of particular articles of use or

necessity—not fi'om combinations to keep up pri-

ces by buying up and hohling on and making
scarce any vendible articles of necessity— not from

plans of usurers and usurious institutions first to

tnake money |)lonty that the whole conmmniiy
may be stimulated to buy what they do jiot want,

and afterwards to make it scarce that they m»y
take advantage of llui very necessity which tliem-'

selves have created to wrest from the hand of in-

dustry the bread which it has earned ; it is from

none of these sources, that we can or ought to

look for the great boon vvhiili all so mud; desire.

We are taught by the lessons of the past, and
especially by the condition of all that surrounds

us, that the productive industry of the country is

the oidy salvation of the country, in fiict we
may bring the matter at once down to this point,

that if the cultivation of our own soil shall he neg.

lected, the foundatiim stone is taken away, and oui

national prosperity must come to an end,

Is there a farmer who by industry and labor

from early youth hath gathered to himself what
he ought to have considered competence and in-

<lependence ? That man |)erliaps commenced
life with little or no property : by a progression

slow and sure he has brought up and educated a

bright and promising family, and all the while

continue.-! to thrive. Willi properly eimugh to

make himself happy in old age, and that property

in itseif growing more valuable—with too little

inileed, to give each of his children an estate to

begin the world with, but having already given

them their best estate, the art of earning for them-

selves a living— he sees others about him who

have made their thousands by the speculations ot

a month, a week, or even a day. Accumidations

of so great an amoimt, made in so short a time

with so slight an efl'ort, make hisown gains, which

have almost imperce))tibly aciMimidated from year

to year, and wl i<-h have come only through severe

labor and exertion, appear trivial and small inileed.

The whole amount is less than a getiteel specula-

tor would comfortably spend in a single year.

—

The man is discontented and dissatisfied with

what has constituted his greatest enjoyment, the

life of labor that he has pursued— it is a bard ca.se

for him, that with doing ^o ntnch he has gained

so little. .M'hroughout his whole life, it had been

his great care not to run in debt ; no man could

at any time present an obligation of his which he

had it not in his power to discharge. He sees

others who are reported to accumulate ten times,

an hundred times as much as he is worth, by mak-

ing purchases, givijig their notes for payment, and

afterwards effecting sales at a great advance ; and

he at once concludes hisown coyness about going

into debt was but old fashioned folly which it was

now time he shoidd correct by imitating the new

fashioned wisdom of those supposed to he much

more shrewd than himself. He hesitates not to

endirace the first offer of specidation that presents

he bargains for tiie purchase of timber lands,

which, having in the course of a few months risen

itf value ten for one, must continue to rise till ev-

ery standing tree should count its dollar; he gives

his obligations for a greater amount than he is

worth, payable in six; months, one, two or more

year.s, raising on credit, money from the bank and

making for the first payment so large a sum as

would at any other time have seized him with

tremor to have passed through his ntiod as a real-

it/. For the moment, the delusion is complete

—

the purchaser, even though the title to his land is

not ti) he secured until his list note is paid, fim-

cies that his fortune is mad , by the side of which

small indeed appears the whole accumulation of

his former life. Hut even before the day for the

second payment cotnes round, the prospect chan-

ges. He may have bonded his land, or be iriay

have sold it at a great advance, and taken others'

notes for payment. The bond has run out, and

perhaps discovered that this was part and parcel

of the fraud which had been practised upon him,

or the purchaser's notes to him turn out to I e

worthless. The rielusion not only vanishes, but

the deluded man finds tliat the hard earnings of

his whole life have l)6en swept from him by the

very act which was to satisfy his all-gras|iing ava-

rice.

It would seem that one single lesson such as

this ought to be sufficient for a whole community.

Hut within the observation of many of us, there

are hundreds who, while feasting in the anticipa-

tion of untold accumnlatitms of wealth, have been

stripped, some of every thing they possessed and

involved beside beyond the hope of redemption,

and others of much property that they couhl sjjarc

not without great inconvenience.

Such are the scenes tliat have been passing

around us within the last two years. For a por-

tion of that time, honest labor and the product!

of honest labor were almo.st hooted out of wha

would he considered respectable society. Indent,

it has been but too apparent for years (last that th('

fashion of this country has tended to the educatioi

of young men and women to live rather by thei

wits than by their productive li:bor.

Man is so constituted by his Maker, that noi

only is constant exertion necessary tor his subsia

tence, but his greatest hap|)iness consists in beiil)!

steadily engaged in some useful employment.-!.

Doomed to live by the sweat of bis brow, there il

no life more sweet than that of the laboring mant

and no man ought to he better satisfied with him-

self than he who contributes by the l-nbor of hi

own hands to the supiiort and comfort of bii

kind.

To the inhabitants of our own New Englan'

the necessity for labor is our greatest blessinj

Here, as in other regions of the earth, the groun

does not bring forth sponloneously, food for ma

and beast; the severity of the climate and th

hardness of our soil render necessary habitui

constant labor for the purpose of procuring a livi

lihood ; and it is this constiint labor and the ente

prise attending labor, which have elevated tl

character of our people and placed them in tl

scale of intelligence and moral power very fi

above the natives of softer and more luxuriant cl

mates.

Was it not that itian is the creature of chnng

ctmstant in desiring something that he has m

yet gained, we might suppose the farmers of Ne

England could not be induced to alter their pes

tions. Certain it is, that of all occupations i

callings in the community, theirs is the most ii

denendent and the most enviable. The farim
-I

who is out of debt, who depends upon Ins ow

production, who raises enough for his own coi

sumption, besides a sufficiency to dispose of ft

the means to purchase the necessaries of lif

knows little of the anxieties and the tortures i

the merchant, the mechanic, or the mauufacturi

managing a large capital, which is often at tl

mercy of the winds and wares and the fluctuatiol

of the times. Every thing that pertains to hi

inanity is uncertain ; but that Beini who lit

promised that seed time and harvest shall nevi

fail, gives us assurance that he who induslrious!

tills the soil is more sure of success than he wl

engages in any other bimisin enterprise. Tl

best directed efforts in commerce and trade, npc

the ocean and land, in extended mechaniial ar

maimfiicturing operations, and in the learned pn

f -ssions, are often unsuccessful. Very rarely dw

it liappen, that the farmer, who is blessed wil

heullh, who exercises sound discretion and Juil|

ment, who is both able and willing to lahoi nil

his own bands, and who puts his hand lo tl

plough wilhoul looking back ; rarely does it liti|

pen that such a man, whatever may he his nielil

acquirements and bis knowledge of incn a^

thiiiff.-, does not thrive in his eslate.ing.-, lines not tin ivc m ins esiate.
,

How few of the learned professions, of mfl

lants or mechanics, with no other means thj

eir own hands, especially in the larger toWJ

and villages, succeed iii procuring a livelihdt!

much less in accumulating estates? Of the fir

farmer-setilers of New Hampshire, six out '

ten began the world with nothing—they ran iolj

debt for the very forest which their own ham
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leaieti

; yet scarcely one in tRii of thesu who did
ot succeed in timking a good living nnd in tlis

nd a liandsoine esiato.

Some persons who have visited tlio western
orld speak with amazement of the fertility of

jrtions of that conntry. Sterile and liard as ap-
sars oiir soil, niucli of it when it was first cleared
as scarcely less fertile tlian that of the West. A
mtleman of Gilnianton not long since informed
e that he assisted more than fifty years a:;o to

ear the land on which he still resides—that day
'ter day he felled vvilli the axe his acre of tiard

ond trees—that the first crop on the ground
iher of wheat, or rye, or Indian corn, when corn
id rye were twenty-five cents and wheat half a

diar a hnshel, more than paid for the labor of
earing, sowing, and harvesting ; and that in snh-
qncnt yeare, so great was the fertility of the soil,

produced in such qttantities that hay was pitch-

directly from the field to the cart without ruk-

g or cocking.

The first crops in all new countries are luxnri-

t ; in many [larts so productive iy the soil, that

seems as if the application of manure or sirtifi-

il stimulants would never he necessary. I find

the Legislative journals kept during the revo-

:ion, that grain, in quantities, was exported from
;w Hampsliire to the Soiitliern colonies. Li-

iises were from time to time granted by the
)use of Representatives to carry out ship loads
Indian corn from the port o( Portsmouth. To
) present generation it would seem wonderful
it New Hampshire should produce corn for e.x-

rtalioii while a large portion of her laboring in-

jitants were engaged in hearing arms at distant

I different points to conquer Independeii(;e

e extraordinary fertility of the soil at that

le, made it easy to raise a superabundance of
ad.

Maryland and Virginia, "and the seaboard gen-
lly, at the South, vv'ere scarcely le.ss prolific in

first settlement than is now the country west
the Alleghanies. In the two first named States
acco was produced in quantities, and this arti-

was relied on as the principal resource to fiir-

h money for carrying on the war of the revolu-

1. Now iiuich of the toh;tcco region, worn out
the application of slave labor, has become de-
ted and worthless.

rhe first cultivation of any country, being most
ductive, is most inviting; hut it is not the first

livatioii that calls into action the best talents of
farmer. There are not many sections of this

jug cniintry where the cultivation of the soil is

ried on in the greatest perfection. We are not
I trust, what we shall be.

riie first clearing and settlement of a countiy,
r a series of crops has Ijeen taken from it, is

needed by a greater sterility of soil ; tlie land
omes les.s and less productive under a system
iiisbandry, wliich, siipplyingat first |ilentifiilly,

rendered the occupant careless of improving
ground while it was ea.sy to resort to new.
'he time has arrived in the greater part of New
npshire when the forests have become too val-

le to be cut down and vvasted. The old ground
It be relied on for cultivation. That ground
!t be brought hack by artificial means to its

tine fertility ; at all events, if it be not kept
II deterioration, it must fail to support those

> expect to live upon it.

'hat our soil, even what is called our worn-out
,
is susceptible of improvement so great as to

sustain a population ten times as numerous as now
inhabits the statu, will not be. disputed by those
who have seen the improvement which have been
rpade in some iiarlieular spots. That firmer will
best thrive who, while l»e makes the present crop
a principal object, looks beyond that to the pro-
duction of succeeding crops frotn the same ground.
The increased wealth of the firmer is not more
directly derived from the sales of what he annu-
ally raises, than from the increased value of the
ground he cultivates, by increasing its capacity of
production.

The stimulants to production required by dif.

ferent soils are the results of different applications.
It is not, as it would seem to many, that the land
is to be invigorated by the intrinsic strength of
the manure afiplied— it is not that the article ap-
plied contains all the elements of the crop produ-
ced

;
but the best application is that stimulant

which will bring into action those qualities of the
soil that otherwise would remain inert. The
land, it is believed, contains in itself all the prop-
erties of recuperation— its fertilizing qualities are,
in fact, at no time exhausted.

There are large districts of country, especially
the tobacco and cotton regions of the southern
States, where stimulating manures have never
been applied, and where, from the nature of the
soil and production, common manures cannot be
olMained in quantities to be generally ap|)lied
Those lands have been worn out—much of them
has been given over and abandoned as worthless—other portions continue to be cultivated, fur-
nishing but a miserable sustenance for the slaves
who work them, and beggaring the white owners
who know not how to work. Recently it has
been discovered that these lands may be exten-
sively reclaimed, and in soine places good hus-
bands are already beginning the work. The
method is, what is called summer fallowing; that
is, ploughing the exhausted land, sowing it with
clover or buckwheat or other green crop, and
ploughing that crop under. With the apfdicntion
of plaster of Paris or gypsum in the course of a
fewyears.it is said most of the exhausted light

soils may be restored to their original fertilitv sim-
ply by bringing into action their own strength.

iMaiiy people are incredulous of the value of
gypsum, because they can see no innate virtue in
the small quantity that is sown upon the ground.
Others sup|>ose that the plaster arrests and upfilies

some quality of the surrounding air as food for

the plant. Others again, believe that it brings
into action at once the whole capacity of mother
earth and deprives her of that fertility which
might have lasted for years. I believe all tliree

suppositions are in a degree incorrect. The plas-

ter acts as a regulator, the value of which is more
or less according to the nature of the soil and the
season. In a light soil and a dry season, its ef-

fects are most visible on the ciop, because its na-
ture is to retain that moisture in the ground, with-
out which in such a .soil the plant must wither
Mid become barren. In a v\et season or in a
daiii|) heavy soil, its effect will be hardly visible ;

but apply to this wet soil a high stimulant, as
common lime or strong stable manure, or common
offal, such as will dry a damp soil, almost to burn-

cultivation at all, the proprietor will sooner or
later realize. all the cost of the application of gyp.

(To be continued.)

The pi unary importance of agriculture lo all
classes of conimunity, and to ail the varied and
siibstanlial interests of mankind, is preltv gener-
ally understood, and universally acknowledged
by all who give the subject a momenl'.s consider-
ation. Rut the pleiisiires and profits of tilling the
earth, when compared with many of the other
avocations of life, are not so well understood, nor
so favorably Viewed by the mass of young men
who are just entering and selecting their occupa!
tion for life. It is conceded that in the loiUry of
life, neither agricultural or mechanical employ,
inent offer the chances of great pecuniary prizes,
equal to some other avocations, neither are the
chances for blanks of misfortune, injurious fjuc-
tuations, sudden reverses, and total pecuniary ruin
so numeron.s. Taking the whole toceilier,'there
can be no doubt, but that rural industry can ofier
advantages and inducements, fully equal to those
of any other occupation. A feeling of indepen-
dence is and ought to be as dear to us as any
oiher, of which we are possessed, and we hazard
nothing in .saying that of all men, the farmer, if
he does his duty, can enjoy it in a greater degree,
than he who follows any other avocation. He
need fear no cnmpetition, but is sure of a market
for iill his products. His crops are so various in
kind that the vicissitudes of the weather do not
alarm hiin. What may seem to injure one, im-
proves another, so that frequently he is a gainer
by what he supposed would materially tend to his
disadvantage. His occupation is of all others the
most healthy, and from having upon his farm all
the necessaries and comforts, and many of the
luxuries of life, he has within his reach, and at
hits command, more of the common enjoyments,
which if properly ap]>reciated and rightl'v iised^
constitute the elements of happiness, than any
other state of equal nipdiocrity, while the contem-
plation of the works and economy of nature, inci-
dent to his occupations, will have a tendency to
enlarge the sphere of his observation, expand his
mind, and furnish him with an almost inexhaus-
tible fund of amusement and instruction. Penn.
Farmer^

ng, and plaster added to such a preparation would
be scarcely less valuable in a wet and heavy, than
in a light and dry soil, in assisting to perfect the
crop. In every soil, be it even a heavy, wet and
damp soil, if the ground shall be brought into

Great yield of Wheat.—Mr Holmes : Hav-
ing seen in your (laper a number of statements
respectmg the growth of wheat, the present year,
and not having seen any one that has been- so
bountifully blessed with an increase as I have
been, J thought 1 would inform you what I iiave
done this present year.

The 27th ilay of last i\Iay, 1 sowed five Pecks
of wheat, on one acre of biiint land—two pecks
Red Bearded, and three |)ecks White Bearded
mixed together,— anil I received from it forty-one
and one-fourth bushels of good wheat. If there is

any one that can show a greater yield, I should
like lo hear from him. James Hawes.

Corinna, Dtc. 18, 1837. [Maine Far.

Filial Duti There is no virtue that adds so
noble a charm to the finest traits of beauty* as

that which exerts itself in watching over the tran-

quillity of an aged parent. There are no tears

which give so noble a lustre to the cheek of inno-
cence, as the tears of filial sorrow.
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ESSEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

A meptin^oftl.e Trustees of the Essex Ag.ic.ltural

Society vvas°l,olden at Topsfield for business on Satur-

day 30tl. u:t. and was well attended. No Agricuhural

Society in the country with moans not more ample, has

managed its affairs with more spirit and intclli^rer.ce than
,

this ^The spirit is kept up : and there is great activity

in seeking and d,tiusing information. The principal

objects of this meeting were to determine the question

.,f an Annual Cattle Show ; to inspect the financial af-

fairs of the Society ; and to decide on ., list of premiums

,o be offered. The sura, which through the funds ol

the Society and the bounty of the Slate this Society is

enabled to distribute, is considerable; and has been pro-

ductive of great advantages. The sum received from

theSmteTieasury.we .hir.k, amomus to six hundred

dollars.

Our correspondent, who wrote to u,, recently on the

Bubieclof the State's offering a premium on the cultiva-

tion of Mulberry Trees for silk, is informed that this

Society has for many years offered four Premiums for

the raisin-r of White Mulberry of twenty-five, twenty,

twenty and fifteen, making eiglity dollars in all. These

premiums are to be continued with this alteration, that

instead of being limited to the White Mulberry they are

offered for plantations and nurseries of any Mulberry

that is proved, by ample experience, well adapted for

-the raisino- of silk. Other agricultural Societies in the

country will without doubt, if they'have not already done

it follow tbislencouraging example.

'The Society has likewise determined to offer Premi-

ums on Experiments made with exactness and reported

in detail, in the use 8f marl, peat.lime, gypsum, and ashes

of wood, peat, and coal.

They have likewise added lo their premium list a

prize often dollars for a well-conducted and exact ex-

periment in fattening Swine.

To these are added premiums of ten dollars each, for

the introduction within the County of an improved breed

of sheep, not less than ten in number, best adapted lo

the two purposes of wool and mutton.

For the best experiments in latlening wethers for the

market, not less tiian ten in number

For the best experiment in raising early lambs tor the

market, not Ic^s than ten in number.

These experiments to be well conducted and reported

in detail. ..ra-
in other respects tlie bill of premiums heretofore otter-

edwas continued, and presents a liberal and judicious

have been heretofore almo^t the only ones deserving of

attention.

Extensive tracts of salt meadow have likewise been

diked and redeemed. These experiments likewise, of

which in- another form we shall presently give a full

account, where managed with proper skill and judgment,

have been successful ; and greatly enhanced the value

of these lands

The Society's annual pamphlet containing the Ueporls

oftheir committees and some instrneli^eco^lmunicatluns

f.om practical and observing farmers, will be issm-d

from the press in the usual season under the supervision

of their intelligent Secretary, whose good judgment,

zeal, and assiduity in the improvement of the Agricul-

ture of Essex and in advancing the reputation and inter-

esis of this Society, are deserving of the highest praUe.

January. 1838.

slei'liing convenient for transporting our pork anil poul

try for sale ; and on that account these broken winter;

as they are called, are always more or less expensive t

us in very many respects." Very true, brethren ;
an

we are far from wishing ill .'uccess to the farmer, o

whom all the rest of the world so much depend. Sui

we are that " seed time and harvest" will come, allh
f

all years will not he equally favorable for all. What I

for one's gain may be lor another's loss. What is f|

one's joy may be for another's grief Every one mii

have his turn in the course of providence ;
and coi

.

plaint is no argument.

oppipplication of their funds. At some future time we

jhall take an opportunity to lay this list before the public.

A lar^e portion of the population of Essex are occupied

in Manufactures; a still larger numerical part in com-

merce and the fisheries, and in the trades and pursuits

intimately connected with navigation.

Yet its agriculture is a most important interest and is

managed in most p.arls with singular intelligence and

success. In few partsof the State have there been more

efforts or efforts more successlul thai, have been made

in this county in redeeming large tracts of wet and here-

tofore unproductive peat meadow- These have been at

tended with the most encouraging results and lands of

this description, in which this county abounds, promise

to becom« as profitable as the best upland
;
lands which

THE WEATHER.

It is said that Dr Johnson could never bear to hear a

word said about the"weather. The moment it was men-

tioned in his presence, the old fellow wcmld show his

dislike in his usual grumbling severity. If then this

liierary veteran Were now living in Boston, we are sure

that he would be kept constantly in a growl. The

weather has always been a peculiar and perpetual yan-

kee topic, and, for late years, it may well be so, there is

something so very strange about it. Time was when we

might depend on a steady course of business weather for

weeks; but how strangely altered! Last year from

November almost to April we were curling and shiver-

ing in blankets and buffaloes; now (Jan. 8th) we have the

clemency of early spring; and ladies are tripping the side-

walks from shop to shop, as gay, as in rosy summer; while

dandies are twirling their little canes and tapping their

jockey brims at every corner, as grimaceous as in dog-

days We cannot but rej..ice that the season is so fa-

vorable to the poor, needy and defenceless, who have

not wherewithal to keep tlirin clothed and warm gen-

erally, during the often rigid season of winter in this

climate. There are thousands in our cities who experi-

ence much suffering from old and from hunger; and

these, perhaps, are little thought of by many who enjoy

an abundance ; and yet thrse who have enough and to

spare, it may he, do only need a hint to awaken them

into active charily and a feeling recollection for those

who are truly deserving of assertance.

Daily do we see the gleaners upon the common and

elsewhere intently raking and rummaging the little

heaps of ashes and embers there dep-sil-d by ihe cily

cart-T.en. Eacti one has his bag or his basket in which

he deposits the trifling scraps of unburnt waste and c^irt

away coal, yet not every one is fortunate enough to sup-

ply himself with so needy a pittance; many " go away

sorrowing-" " Many is the time and oft " that we have

witnessed similar scenes in the country at this severe

season. There the widow, in her forlorn and desolate

state, is often obliged to su|iport her Utile fire with f^ig-

gols,' brush and brambles g.ilhered, by her own hands,

from Ihe wasting woodlotsof the churlish and unfeeling.

How favorable then is a mi.ld winter to those so destitute

of the common comforls 1

But, perhaps, the farmer will reply ;
" of what benefit

are these mild winters tome? Ten lo one, that my

wheat and my rye will all be winter-killed; and then

your poor will be crying fiir bread, and no one to relieve

them. What becomes of my logging ? ai^d how am I to

heap up such a lot of wood, as you have sometimes rec-

ommended ? -And, you kn»w, w'o who live at a distance

[from the city and the market place, always find good

The following is understood lobe a copy verbatim

a letter not long since addressed to a Tiustee of one

the Agricultural Societies, as he was making preparali

for the Cattle Show.

S,R^_Pleasc to enter my name among the cattle fo

bull. Youis, &c.

Xiita Bme —The writer of the above was not

Irishman; but a raal Yankee.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

•War.—The events of the wedi past have been .

highly interesling character. The disaffected parlj

Canada have established themselves on Navy Islan

Nia<Tara River, just below Gran.! lslaM<^, opposite C

pew", and about three miles above the Falls. The 1

ish Royal force are encamped at Chippewa. The

atleeted are represented lo have received consider

accessions from the United States, logelher « ith a

and the munitions of war. A steamboat purchase

Buffalo and employed for llie conveyance of passen

and arms from the American side to Navy Island

lying at Schlosser on the Amf rican side and was alla(

by the British in the night wlio came with a force of

or 150 men in boats. Ol the persons on board the ste

boat many were killed ; and some few escaped altel

ing severely wouiiued. The numbers on board the

are variously estimated from nine to twenty two.

boat was then conveyed into the stream, set on fire,

left lo pass down the Cataract, 'i'o those, who an

niiliar with the localities of the place, who have obs

cd these waters from the first quickening of the <ui

until they lash theniMdves up iiilo terrific surges bi

their dcsc nl iiim the ab_\.ss below the Cataract, upoi

piesumption that any persons were left alive altci

ooat was set on fiie liml drifted into the rapids, it »

i be difHcult lo coni-eive of a situ.Ttion more terrible.

ciiU- alleviation of its liorrors is in the fact that the

leri'ng must have been short.

The CoMMOKTrr.Ai.Tii.-The State Legislature as

bled in Boston on Wednesday last. The first we

usiiallv occupied in thi: organization of the two lioi

ai.d ihe appcieluieiit ol ilie regular Committees.

short session is expected. The representation, allh

under ihe new provision of the (Jonstilulion it is 8

what reduced, is slill full. If there are disadvanti

tiiere are also many advantages in a large house,

brings gentlemen of character and intelligence frot

parts ol the Commonwealth, makes ihem acquainted

each other, cements the ties of brotherhood andfri

ship; and leads lo the most useful interchange of v

and schemes for the public benefit. The Senate an

Executive department are understood to be unanii

in their politietil views In the House there i--; a

lar"e majority of opinions coincident with the

bra'iiehes. There seems hardly leaven enough to

duce even a gentle fermentation ; and if it were ni

the inflammable characler of human feelings and pa!

it would seem as though ihe sessiim would pass oft

sort of dead calm. Who can say however what

will blow to-morrow. A gentle ripple on the wall

agreeable OS well as wholesome ; but Heaven pre

us from any violent political storm The conditio

IJie Banks and the Western Railroad will present i

of great practical importance. The freedom of 8{

and of the press, the right of peiition, the rejectii

Congress of the resolutions of a sovereign slate, o

the glorious thirteen, so as even to deny tliem a ret
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I tlie abolition of slavery will afford exciting
ic9 tor tlie discussion and eloquence of ih« many
ng men of fine taleniB, who have been returned to
Leuislatute. Myron Lawrence of Hampshire has
n chosen President of the Senate. Robert C VVin-
)p of Boston, Speaker of the House. The Clerks of
two branches and the Sergeant at Arms have been
lected without opposiiion. Massachusetts may well
iroiid of her position and history; and in lookinc at
elite of her slate, she may s.iy with the Roman inat-
,

" these are niy jewels."

OHGRKSs.—This body has as yet entered npon no im-
ant measure, thoucih there has been inuih discussion
ncidental matters. The House by a large majority,
refused to permit any petiiioji, memoriaC or remon-
nce relating to slavery, to he read in the House.—
I resolutions of the State of Massaclnsetl.s cm this
ect, have, by the decision of the Spe^iUer under this
I, been refnstd a reading. 'J'he Senate have been
ral days occupied in the discussion and passage of
lutions involving great principles of freedom ; IKie-
of speech ; freedom of the press ; and freedom of
rcourse among the different Stales ; all growing
of the absorbing and exciting question of the aboli"
of slavery,

ur columns do not admit of the introduction of these
iutions, which are given in papers devoted to poli-

It does not appear, however, to what practical re-
: they are likely to lead. As mere expressions of
ion on the part of the present Senate of the Uii.ted
?s, they may serve to calm the excitement, which
1 persons feel on this great subject. liut as inter-
tions of great coiistituticmal principles, they can
no authority. The interpretation of the provisions

le constitution belongs exclusively to another de-
nent ; and the Senate being an elective body, and
2 to frequent clianges, are not certain to adhere.—
ienee has shown, that the decisions of the pres-
ncumbents, though made in the mos'. solemn form,
be expunged by their successors. It is a remurka'
let, that a proposed amendment to one of these res-
ons ofFercd in tlie very words of the declaration of
lendence, a.ni of the Cimstitution, with a view

I' R i C i; S OF (3 O U N I R Y P R O I) u c i:

CUIIKECTED VIITH OPEAT CAKE, WEEKLV

from the language of vhe resolution
its bearing and limitations, should have been (L-
i and opposed by the original and highly intelli-
mover of these resolves, John C. Calhoun, of S. C.

U;HT0N MARKI':T.-Mo.M,Ar, Jan. 8, lS:i8.

lieri.rleil liirtlie Ninv Engliiiil Farmer.

Market 3S0 Beef Cattle, 1,750 Sheep and 400
e. 100 Beef Cattle unsold.
ICES —/?«£/ C««/c.— Sales were quite dull and no
ice was etiected. We quote Extra at $6 75 a
).— First quality at $(', 25 a (i 75.—Second quality
1 a (i 00.—Third quality $4 25 a .'> 2-5.

-.eti —Lots were sold at §2 00 ,•3.2 25, ^2 50, $3 00,

ine

iWS.

Joseph Brei-k & Co., at the New England Agricultural
Warehouse and Seed Store, Nos. 51 & :-2 I\'orlh Mai ket Street
have for sale, Greene's Patent Straw, Hay anil Stalk Cutter,
operating on a meehain'ral principle, not before applied to
any implement Ibr this purpose. The mn.^t prominent elfects
of tliLs application, and some of the consequent peculiarities
of the machine are:

1. So great a reduction of the quantum of power requisite
to use it, that the strength of a half grown boy is sufficient
to work it very efficiently.

2. With even this moderate power, it easily ruts tv\o bush-
els a minute, which is full twice as fast as has been claimed
by any oilier machine even when worked by horse or steam
power.

3. The knives, owin^ to the peculiar manner in which they
cut, require sharpening less often than those of any other
straw cutter.

4. The machine is simple in its construction, made and put
together very strongly It is therefore not so liable as the
complicated machines in general use, to get out of order.

Jan. 1, 1838.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale one of the best farms, pleas-

antly situated in the centre of Lancaster, containing ninety
four acres of improved land, tliirtv five of which is^inlerval

doubt on the Nashua river, having more than 100 Shagbark Walnuts
on the same. The house is large and well finished, having a
piazza in front. On the premises are two barns; one, 56 feel
long, with a cellar for manure, the other 42 feet, with a large
shed, carpenter's shop, and other out buildings. On the
place is a thrifty oicliard wich produced the last season over
100 barrels of apples. There is also a good assortment of
pears, plums, &c. For terms apply to Joseph Bri ck & Co.
No. 62 North Market Street, Boston.

ARTEMAS BARNES.
Lancaster, Jan. 3, 1838.

to

-Two lots were sold at 8 li)r sows and 9
,^t retail, 9 for sows and 10 for barrows.

TllERMO.VrETRlCAL.
Reported tor the New England Farmer,

geof the rhennoineter.it the Uardeuof the
|

iNew England Farmer, Brigkton, Mass. in

rly exposure, week ending January 7.

oprietors

1 .".haded

rUAKY,
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^as^niLiL^ i3^6

THE FARMER'S WIFE.

DY JAMES T. FIELDS.

" She is what you would have her,

Fix your eye here."

Who liatli a happier smile than she

Wlio waits on yonder swatd,

Beneath tlie spreading walnut tree,

The coming of her lord.

Who makes his hearth gleam fresh anil bright

When daily toil is done,

And sheds around a holier light

As swiftly fades the sun.

Who, open hand and hearted, meets

The cheerless f;iinting poor

And kindly looks on all she greets

That piss her lonely door ?

'T is she, the merry farmer's wife.

Who sits his chair beside.

And tells him what a happy life

It is to be his bride ;

And when misfortune's cares arise,

And earthly hopes grow dim,

She '11 point him upward to the skies,

And place their trust in Him,

Who rich in love, with goodness rife,

Rules ever land and sea, —
Then blessings on the farmer's wife

Wherever she may be '.

Yankee Farmer.

THE DUTY OF PARENTS TO CIIIL-

DRF.N.

In looking over Mr Hill's collection of Po-

lice Court reports, lately publislied, we find the'

following remarks appended to an account of

the detection of a theft by four boys, the leader

of whom named Roach, had once been in the

House of Reformation, the others were brothers.

One of the boys was discharged, but Roach and

the other two were sent to the house of Refor-

mation. Mr Hill remarks;

—

The father of the brothers was present at the

trial, and exhibited that anxiety and grief which

might naturally be expected. His general char-

acter is very good and he is considered a faithful

man to his family ; and perhaps he will be offend-

ed when we intimate the probability, that if he

had performed all his duties as a parent, he

would not now, be afflicted by the shame of his

sons. We firmly believe, and from what we have

observed, have reason to believe that parents ip

general fall very short of their whole obligations

to their children ; and, in fact, that they are

much more defective in the great duty of uni-

formly inspecting, and vigilantly watching and

disciplining their children than the latter are in

rendering obedience. ^Ve do not remember an

instance of an erring child brought into cogrt,

whose parent fulfilled all these duties with that

unintermitted fidelity which their inniortatice so

imperatively demands. The physic.i' wants of

children — their food, apparel and health are

usually carefully attended to, I ut every thing

else is left to the ininiater and schoolmaster,

who cannot ))ossibly bestow five minutes person-

al attentipn, in a day, upon those whom they are

expected to instruct. There can be no apology

for this neglect. Whether poor or rich, the

father's duty is substantially the same
;
the only

difl'erence, however strange it may sound, is that

the poor man has the easiest task ! His chil-

dren move in a more limited sphere, and he

himself is less exposed to having his attention

withdrawn from his family by the great world

and its empty, but fascinating delusions.

Suppose that the fallier of the two brothers

spoken of above had discharged the duties we

have specified ; would they have kept the cor-

rupting company of Roach '>. Had he daily and

system" tically acquired into their in-coming and

out-goings, would he not have been able to learn

what the'y employed themselves about when not

within his sight ? Was he—is one father in a

hundred— in the habit of giving distiiict and

specific cautions, commands and instructions, to

his children m the morning, and then at noon,

or night, inquiring and insisting upon an une-

quivocal account of the doings of the day ? their

attention at school ; their lessons, employment,

and deportment while there, and their prompt

return ? their recreation and amusements? what,

where and with whom.
Are these simple but necessary questions put

home to children generally ? And is there aught

in them that the most hardworking daily laborer

cannot attend to? Can a parent omit this great

duty of constant inspection, and not be arraigned

at the bar of his own conscience when his neg-

lected offspring go astray ? These questions

require-neither learning nor skill on the part of

the propoonder—the dhpusition to ask them is

the only qualification requisite. If they be put

in a spirit of kindness, not only the acts of the

child may be discovered, but its associates and

affections—its thoughts and opinions— its hopes

its wishes, and aspirations—so that its mental

and moral condition may be as well understood

as its physical ; and if there be any thing in its

state that requires assistance, either by advice

or reproof, the appropriate treatment may be un-

derstandingly applied.

Let tione answer that when the .toils of the

day are over, the laborer requires rest ; (or in

the first place a change of employment—the ex-

ercise of tlie mentdl "faculties and the domestic

affections, after the body be fatigued— is rest—

the sweetest rest ; and in the second place, it

this personal attention to children be esteemed

labor, it is one which the parent is as much

bound to undergo, to protect them from igno-

rance, crime, and moral death, as to protect

them from death by starvation or cold. The
niau who omits either " is worse than an infidel'^

and may not reap where he has not sown.

—

Bos-

Ion Cour.

i

ment and instruction. In no place do we

more cheerful countenances than around

blazing fire upon the farmer's hearth. The!

at the merry apple pearing, or at the neigh'

hood collection, or even in the family c'

alone, do we find social happiness in its punt

simplicity. What an opportunity this for an a

quisition of knowledge! What f.>rmer who ii

proves these opportunities can but be intelligeri

And what instruction so inleiesting as that whi

gives him a knowledge of his own eniploymei

Here we would suggest the importance of ev<

farmer having a supply of agricultural books a

papers. It seems to us that no one can be

sensible of their utility. If this should be

suggestion of self-interest, which we do not i

ny, still we believe it coincides with the intern

of the farmer. We will not enlarge on thissn

ject, as we apprehend it would not convey tl

knowledge which we recommend. We vi

barely say, that we expect our subscribers to

crease as the evenings lengthen.

—

'Ini. .

Grower.

PRUIT TREKS, ORNAWEKTAL, TREES, MOB"
MUL.TICAITLIS, ETC

For sale by the subscriber. The trees uf I he Plums

Pears were never before "so fine, the assortment so comp

Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superior as

ment of linesl kinds, and of all olhtr hardy iVuils.

25,000 Moras Mullicaulis, or true Cl4^--'e Mulberry

at the customary wholesale or retail prices. The tree:

Ihrilty, the form perfect, and the roots fine.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbac

plants, ol the most beautiful liartly kinds. Splendid Pffii

and Double Dahlias.

Trees packed in the*inost perfect manner for all di»l

places aud shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordil

Address by mail post paid.

Catalogues sent gratis to all -ho^ ap^y.^^
^^^^^^

Nursery, Noiiaiilum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. iJ.

Farmer's Evenincs.—In one respect the

farmer has the advantage of almost all other

classes of the laboring community, his evenings

he has to himself. While the mechanic has to

labor from morning till nine o'clock in the even-

ing, the farmer's day commences with the rising

an^l closes with the setting sun. Although the

indiistriiuis farmer finds many little jobs of work,

to which he very economically appropriates his

evening leisure, yet the greater part of the long

winter'evenings he can appropriate to his amusB'

PRUNING PKUIT AND FOREST TREES
Grape Vines, and dressing Green house Plants, Shrubs

E. SiY^Ks begs leave to inform the citizens of 15ostor

its vicinity, that he will devote a part of bis lime U

above business this present season, and solicits the ein

ment of those person.-J who may be pleased to engage hi

the same. All orders lel'l at the Agricultural Warehouse

52 Nortii Market .Street, 13o5lou, will be punctually atu

to.

Dec. 27, 1S37.

THE NEW BNGLANO FARMER
Is published every Wednesday Kv<-niiig,at gSper aj

payable at the end of the year— hutthose ivlio |>ay n

ex'ly iiyj IV.un liic fine 111 suhscriliillg. aie eu'itb il LO

ductiou otoO cents.

(nrNo paper .lill be sent to a distance, without pnj

being niude in advance.

A O E M T B .

Xnw York—O C. Thojibukn, JlJohn-street.

Flii^liiiitr, N. y.—Wm. I'RiNCEi^.S'oNS, Prop.Liii Bnl

Alt}umj~\V« .'l'HoKBUi!N,3n JIarket-sUecl.

I'liiladelvhia— D. iV C. I.anuheth, 83 Chesniil-strcet J,

lUltimu'r.c— I'ublisber «l Aiiurican Farmer. I|

C't;ic;ji/in(i—S.C. 1'akkhi;ust,23 Lower Market str*

iliddlfhury . Vt.—\V i c ht Cha pma ,v
. Alerchant

Taanton. iWuss.— Sam'i, O. Du'nbab, Bookscilcr.

Hurt/o/vV—(JooiiwiK .V I'o- Huokseliers.
^

Neu-liuriiporl— KliK.N I'./.KR Steiiwa.v, liookseller. i

Portsmaulh,i\. H.~-^uHK W. Fostkh, Hookseller.
j

WooJslock, tV.—J. A. Pkatt. 1

UraUlebvro'—in-i Stkkn, liookseller.
j

lljtigor.Me.— \Vm. Mann. l)iuggisi,and W'm. I!. Hll

f/.ilifux.N. S.— F,. linowN.Esq.
Louisville—^AMUV.i CoopEB, IJullit Street.

St. Loais—H.L. IIokfma.s, and Wii.i.is it Stkveh

IPriuIra by Vulllr. Benuell If Chitholm

11 SCIlnOI. STUKKT... liOSTON.

OBDIRI FOR PRIKTISU KKCKITID BV THK PUBI.I««
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A CARD.
[t having been stated in some of the public pa-

's, that the Subscriber has taken upon himself

Editorship of the New England Farmer, he

ims it proper to correct this error. He has

ply engaged to afford such aid, advice, and

respondence as be can render consistently

h bis official duties to the State, or as might

jart be connected, with those duties. It will

essnrily liapper) in the jirogress of his Survey

: many useful facts connected with the agri-

:ure of the State, will be gathered up, which it

f be in his power to comtnunicate to the pub-
ivith advantage

; but vWiich would not be likely

ind a place in his public Report. It may be
n desirable likewise for him to communicate
1 the agricultural public through the medium
ne New England Farmer ; and to use it as the

ns of circulating important information to the
lers; but he will a.ssume no responsibility jior

igement, which wHl in any way prejudice his

es as Commissioner for the Agrinuitural Sor-
of the State. HENRY COLMAN.
muary 10, 1837.

mind is fully ma<le up ; that there is not a more
liberal or better i)aymaster than the earth ; and
that the intelligent, skilful, and faithful application

of labor is no where better rewarded than in a-^ri-

'e have thought it would do a service to the
e of careful and liberal cultivation to republish

rreatise of George Adams, first published in

aon in the year 1816. It was called a new
tm of Agriculture for which the inventor ob-
>d Letters Patent from the Crown ; and his

s were sold at one guinea per piece. He
to show the extraordinary amount of produce
h can be obtained from a single acre of land
r a proper system of cultivation, and manur-
He maintains that its productive capacity is

I to the keeping of 24 Neat Cattle or 240

p through the year. VVe deem it a great
of extravagance and romance

; and we pub-
t with no view to endorse its statements

; but
a particular view to draw attention to one
matter, the maximum product to which land

e forced ; and profitably forced. This is a

inquiry. The actual amount, which can be
led from a single acre under all the cultiva-

and the best cultivation, which can be given
is most certainly not yet reached ; this trea-

'ill show that with us it has scarcely been
ned. The question whether there is among
:asion or encouragement for such cultivation

here speak of is another matter. Our own

culture.

A NEW SYSTEM OF AGRICULTURE AND
FEEDING STOCK.

BY GEO. ADAMS.

Preface.— It is not the intention of the author
of this work, to engross the time of the can<li(l
reader with a long preface ; but to give his opin-
ion as concisely us possible of a "New System of
Agriculture;" the most important subject, nnxt to
religion, that can occupy the minds of F.nglish-
men. Trade and mechanics, though in a flourish-
ing state, would soon fail, were it not for ihesiip.
port which they receive from Agri.-ulture. To
this subject, nuny learned and opulent gentlemen
have of late years, much to their credit, turned
their thoughts, and employed much of their time
with a view to its improvement ; hoping thereby
to reduce the high price of every necessary of
life

;
a consideration the more momentous at this

time, when the ports that used lo supply us with
many neei-!ful articles are shut against us. Every
one who is well disposed to his country, will give
all possible encouragement to Agriculture, if, in-
deed he be convinced that our national stab'ility
depends more upon our own resources than any
foreign aid.

The reader needs not to be informed that many
of the first character in the kingdom deserve the
highest praise for the assiduity they have shewn
in the improvement of the breed of cattle, horses,
sheep, and pigs. They have, by their unwearied
exertions, convinced the world, tbatthey cordially
adopted the sentiment of the celebrated Roman
Orator, who declared, that " Of all the means by
which any thing is acquired, there is nothing bet-
ter, nothing more liberal,, nothing pleasanter,
nothing more worthy of a (ree mart than Agricul-
ture."

^

The Author has been a practical Farmer for the
last twenty-six years, and has paid great attention
to tlie different cultivation of land in most of the
counties in England ; and he assures the reader,
that the following Treatise is the result of his own
practical knowledge, without any relation to the
opinions of any other writer on tho subject.
The Author is convinced by experience, that in

the general way of feeding stock in this kingdom,
there is a waste of at least three parts of the man-
ure that is used, and of as great a proj)ortion of
the produce of grazing land. He hopes he .•<hall

be able to prove, that by adopting the rides laid
down in the following pages, three times more
stock may be kept and fed upon the land etnploy-
ed for that purpose, than are now kept upon it;
and that, consequently, two thirds of the land'
usually appropriated for cattle might be used for
the growth of corn. Uy which means, it is ob-
vious we should beless dependent on foreign
markets.

Great encouragement has of late been given to
the growth of fine wool (which we can produce
equal to Merino;) but let it be remembered, that
if we grow enough of fine wool for our consump-
tion without ir.portation, we shall not be able to
raise enough of coarse wool for our staple manu-
facture, unless we augment our keep for an in-
creased number of sheep equivalent to the de-
mand for both sorts of wool. The Author there-
fore, proceeds to state the New System of Agri
culture, by which he proposes to improve the land
raise more ktep, and feed more stock at less ex'
|)ense than has hitherto been attempted by any
other person.

A NEW SYSTEM OF Agricdlture, &c —Every
experienced farmer will allow, that a great deal of
keep .8 wasted by any kind of stock, and parlicu-
hirly by cattle and sheep in a wet season, espec-
laby m those counties where the land is naturally
wet. I am convinced, that by the present mode
of feeding stock, three parts of the keep is lost
Every beast and sheep has s^ix ways of destroying
Its keep ;- and it is well known, that to be kept in
a thriving state, cattle sbouid have a sufficient
quantity of food to satisfy tf.eir wants in a short
time, because they fatten quicker by lying much
•It rest. In some parts of the kingdom particu-
larly near London, many persons adopt the econ-
omical plan of mowing their grass and taking it to
ihe house. This method is a great saving to the ieep
for as I have just observed, there are six ways by
which beast and sheep destroy their keep, (viz )by eating, walking, dunging, staling, lying down,
and breathing upon it. To prevent these and
other inconveniences, I would recommend all
feeding stock to be kept in moveable houses, upon
grass seeds, clover, cinquefoil, la lucerne, or any
other luxuriant keep. These should be mown, and
regularly given in sufficient quantities to the stock;
by which means, not only four times the quantity
of keep will be produced on the same land, but an
opportunity will be aflforded of properly disposing
of the manure,, made by the stock in feeding
This is a very important consideration. I have
no doubt, that upon the usual plan of feeding
stock, three parts of their manure is wasted, if not
entirely lost. For in or near most grazing lands
there are brooks, rivers, or fords of waters. Now
in the summer time, the cattle, after they have
eaten enough, will get into the water and stand
there the greatest part of the day ; consequently
the urine and dung which they void during that
time will be entirely lost. And as it is well known,
that nothing is more offensive to a beast than its
own excrements, it is evident, that the keep is de-
stroyed upon those parts of the [lasture where the
stock may chance to leave their dung or urine.
Again, in those lands where there is no water, the
flocks and herds will be seen under the shade of
spreading trees or hedges toavoid being tormented
by the flies, and thus their manure will be deposit-
ed where it is least wanted, and unnecessarily
wasted.

(To b* continued.)
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TO FARMERS.
Beciii with the yenr, gentlemen, and take a pa-

per ilevoted to agricultural itn|irovement ; lot those

be patronised who labor to promote your interest.

It is too often the case that those journals wliieli

are of a peaceful nature, and well calculated te

benefit the farmer and his family, by making their

business more profitable and pleasant, are neg-

lected by the very persona who should give them

a cordial support, while other works are road with

avidity which stir up strife, and keej) the comnni-

iiity and families in a turmoil. Your calling is

peaceful, and you want peace in all .your binders
;

yon want useful journals which will enlighten

you in your pursuits, and afford valualile instruc-

tion to your sons and daughterts, that they may be

contented and happy while with you, and their

minds stored with that knowledge which shall

render them useful members of society and a bles-

sing to their parents.

Let farmers awake to their own interests and to

the welfare of their families, an<l not be afraid to

pay a few dollars a year for papers that will repay

them tenfold, and beget in the minds of their chil-

dren an interest in, and love for the most honora-

ble, pleasant, and sure of all pursuits that ever

engaged the attention of man.

Do not, like many fathers, fret before your chll-

dVen ;
always harping on your hard lot because

you are farmers, and wishing you hati been a

mechanic, a minister, a lawyer, a doctor or a mer-

chant. All these are well in their place, but they

have troubles that ye know not of. 1 say do not

by such an imprudent course induce your sons

and daughters to rush to the cities of noise and

hurtle, to turn merchants and milliners. If you

do, retnember, in case they become miserable, de-

graded beings, as thousands have for want of ex-

perience when they exchange the country for the

town, that your own repining has been a great

cause of their ruin. Uneasiness and fretful com-

plainuigs of this kind have been the means of

ruining both the souls and bodies of some of the

most lovely youth in our country.

Your daughters should be taught the |>leasures

of rural life, that show and fashion is not happi-

ness but the reverse— that there is no i)lace of

more happiness, than the fireside of the farmer,

that no employment is more pleasant, useful or

honorable than domestic industry. Her.: they can

display their talents, ingenuity and tasle with

pleasure and profit. Let them be encouraied in

the cultivation of plants and flowers ; this will be

an innocent amusement that will tend to improve

them in industry, economy, neatness, love of order

and good taste. If they are enterprising and anx-

ious to earn money, let them raise silk. In some

parts of N. England the females of a single family

raise several hundred dollars' woith annually, and

it requires but a small part of the year.

Begin then with the year, and take a paper that

is devoted to the science and practice of agricul-

ture ; take an increased interest in your business,

and show your sons that there is no business more
honorable, none more sure to a'ford a good living,

and none more conducive to health, happiness,

and independence. Show them that the business

of fanning is becoming more and more profitable,

pleasant and easy, from the great improvements

that are making in labor-saving maidiines, im-

proved methods of culture, and new and valuable

proiluctions. If they have superior talents, here

is a chance for exercising them to advantage.

I have iriuch to say to you, and thought best to

begin with the year, but I will close this number

by telling you what a farmer said to mc. " Sir,

I was very unwilling to pay the usual price for a

paper on farming, in advance, thinking it vvouhl

be of liltle or no use; but the year is ended, and

each jiumber has been worth to me one dollar, in

rny farming affairs, beside that, my wife and chil-

dren ha\e received much useful iiilormation, and

I would not Slop it on any account."

A Farmer's Son.

January, 1, 1838. [Yanktt Far.

Pennstlvania Improvements.—From authen-

tic reports we find that Pennsylvania has already

expended, in public and private works, for Rail-

roads and Canals, $42,800,000.

The S(n(e has constructed 591 niiles of Canal

at the cost in round numbers of $15,000,000. The

Columbia and Portage Railroads of 119 miles to

cross the Alleghany Mountains, are in complete

operation, with eleven inclined planes, at an ex-

pense of 5,000,000.

The State Treasury received the last year from

1st Nov. 1837, hy official reports, the sum of $970,-

350, with a further estimated sum of $130,000, to

the close of navigation—say $1,100,000, and this

too, in the wifimshed and unconnected state, of a

large portion of the public and private lateral

works.

To compaie the receipts of Pennsylvania with

the receipts on all our Stale Canals, Jor we have

avoided the consideration of Railroads—we should

add the sum of $932,590 to $1,100,350, heing the

published receipts, the last season, U[i to the 15th

of November, on the Union, Schuylkill and Le-

high Canals. 'I'hese three private incorporations

have expended $9,500,000 to construct 253 miles

of Canal. The stock of the Schuylkill, or Gerard

Canal, is 350 per cent above par, with a Railroad

along side of it, nearly completed, (108 miles) to

convey coal and equalize the 'price, at all seasons

of the year to the steam manufacturers on the

Schuylkill and in Philadelphia, and to furnish a

regular supply.

In addition to the State, and three enumerated

works there are 18 incor[)orated Railroads wifh

COO miles completed, at the cost (per table) of

$13,300,000. To ascertain the income of these

Roads we have no ofllcial data, but as we know

that they serve to convey, in one item, upwards

of 900,000 tons of anthracite coal, to tide waters,

the estimate of one and a half millions of dollars

for the receipts, on these private work.", is very

moderate. This gives us the astonishing result,

in round numbers, of $3,600,000, received by

Pennsylvania on her present disbursements, of

42,000,000 in 1830. The State only received

$27,012!!!
In the year 1820, the amount of coal received

in Philadelphia was 36 tons. In 17 years to the

15th Nov. 1837, the tola! amount of coal received

at tide waters, was 4,040,596 tons. Of this amount,

900,000 tons have arrived this season, being an

increase of 201,000 tons, or, a little over one

fourth of the quantity extracted from the mines

per tide waters in 17 years ! was received in one

year.

In canals, public and private, Pennsylvania has

expended $24,000,000.

Wheat is selling in Hallowel at $1,50 a bushel,

HINTS ON DIET. !

"An ounce ofprevention is beltcrlhan apenind of cure."

A reasonable indulgence in the abundant sup

plies of natin-e, converted by art to the purpose

of wholesome food, is one of the comforts adde

to the maintenance of life. It is an indiscritn

nate gratification of our tastes, regardless of th

consequences that may ensue from it, ihatisalon

blameable. But so great is our general apathy i

these respects, that even on the occurrence of dii

eases from which we are all more or less suffe,

ers, we scarcely ever reflect on our diet, as th

principal, if not the sole cause of them—we ai

sign them to weather, to infection, to hereditai

descent, to spontaneous breeding, as if a diseai

could originate without a cause—or to any frivi

lous imaginary source, without suspecting or b

ing willing to own, mismanagement of ourselves

Wederive the renewal of our blood and juice

which are constantly exhausting, from the sul

stances we take as food. As our food, therefor

is proper or improper, too much or too little,

'

will our juices be good or bad, overcharged i

deficient, and our state of health accordingly go(

or diseased.

By aliment or food, is to be understood wh«

ever we eat or drink, including seasonings, su(

as salt, sugar, spices, vinegar, &c., erery thing

short which we receive into our stomachs. Or

food therefore, consists not only of such particl

as are proper for the nourishment and support

the human body, but likewise contains certain a

tive principles, viz: oils and s|)irits, which hop

the properties of stimidating the sidids, quickeniiii

the circulation and making the fluids thinner
;
th

rendering them more suited to undergo the nec(

sary secretions of the body.

The art of preserving health and obtaining loi

life, consists in the use of a moderate quantity

such diet, as shall neither increase the salts ai

oils so as to produce disease, nor diminish thei

so as to suffer the solids to become relaxed.

It is very diflicult, almost impossible, to asce

tain what are the predominant qualities either

our bodies or in the food we eat. In praitij

therefore, we can have no other rule but obsei

ing by experience, what it is that hurts or does

good, and what it is our stomachs can digest wi

facility, or the contrary.

The eating too little is hurtful, as well as el

ing too much. Neither excess, nor any thii

else that passes the bounds of nature can he gO'

to man.

By loading the stomach, fermentation is chec

ed, and of course digestion impeded; for the nt

ural juice of the stomach has not room to est

itself, and it therefore nauseates its contents,,

troubled with eructations, the spirits are oppn

ed, obstructions ensue, and fever is the coi

quence. Besides, that when thus overfilled,i

stomach presses on the diaphragm, prevents

proper jrlay of the lungs, and occasions un

ness in our breathing. Hence arise various i

symptoms and depraved eftVcts, enervating j

strength, decaying the senses, hastening old «

and shortening life. '1 hough these effects
^

not immediately perceived, yet they are certii

effects of intemperance: for it has been genera

observed in great eaters, that though from c

tom, n state of youth, and a strong consiitulii

they liave no present inconvenience, but have

gested their food, suffered surfeit, and borne tli

immoderate diet well, if they have not beem

Jl
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ectedly cut off, they have found the symptoms
old age come on early in life, attended with
ns and innumerable disorders,

f we value our health, we must ever make it a

s not to eat to satiety or fullness, hut desist

lie the stomach feels quite easy. Thus we
II be refreshed, light and cheerful; not dull,

vy or indisposed. Should we be tempted to

too much at one time, we should eat the less

nother. Thus, if our dinner had been larger

1 usual, let our snjiper be less, or rattier cpiite

tied
; for there is no man, however careful of

health, who does not occasionally transgress

his way.
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HE UIFFERFNCE BETWEEN USING BrICES I.f

RY OR Wet State, for Masonry. Proprie-

who are about to have brick buildings erected,

do well to attend to the following statement

he purport of v.hich is almost universally

ected, even by the few persons who are aware
Is importance.

Few people, except builders, are aware of tlje

mtages of welting bricks before laying llieni.

all twelve inches thick, built up of good mor-
with bricks well soaked, is stronger in every
ect, than one sixteen inches thick, built up
The reason of this is, that if the bricks are

rated with water, they will not abstract from
mortar the moisture which is necessary to its

atallization ; and, on the contrary, they will

1 chemically with the mortar, and become nl-

; as solid as a rock. On the other hand, if

iricks are put u|> dry, they i/nmediately take
le moisture from the mortar, and leave it too

harden, and the consequence is, that when
ilding of this description is taken down, or
lies down of its own accord, the mortar falls

it like so much sand."

!>sons or bricklayers are sufficiently well in-

ed on this subject ; but is would seem that

care very little about the durability of their— and there is at least one reason why thev
ery unwilling to use bricks in a proper state,

ts to be saturated, will absorb so great a quan-
if water, that their v/eight becomes greatly

ased, and consequently the labor of hand-
and laying them. And unless [)roprietors

willing to make a considerable addition Im

irice paid for laying dry bricks, the workmen
y be greatly the losers by the change.
e proof of the above position may be seen
nost every instance of the pulling down of
;k house, of modern and ordinary construc-

The liricks which form the walls above
id are easily iletached from each other, and
!il of the very weak and crumbling cement
len ; while in the walls of the cellar, or of
undation courses, which were always in con-
with moist earth, and therefore the bricks

kept moist, they are so closely cemented to-

p, that they can scarcely be separated and
d of the old mortar.

e necessity of keeping up moisture until the

It has had time to "set," is seldom more re-

d in the plastering of houses. This opera-

1 often executed in the hottest and driest

er, so that all the moisture of each coat is

rated in a day or two. Theory would in-

is, that if laid on in damp and cool weather,
ier the close of summer, that plastering

be far more solid and durable.—Furmer*'
Ier.

(From theGt-nesee Farmer.)

SHEEP.
Mr Editor : A year or two ago, that farmer felt

himself most fortunate, and treading most rapidly
and securely the road to wealth, whose farm was
most heavily stocked, in projjortion to what it

would bear, with sheep. I speak, of course, of
the wool-growing region. The prices which wool
then bore, placed the business of producing it,

(irst in the scale of profit, and therefore, perhaps
it is matter of little surprise, that all whose means
enabled it, rushed into it with indiscriminate ea-
gerness. Another turn of the wheel has sudden-
ly, for the time being at least, prostrated this lu-

crative branch of industry in the dust. In the
grazing region, the dairy is now the all-absorbing
object. Flocks collected with great care, and at

uncommon prices, are in m.'iny ijistances, actually
crowded off, by their former purchasers, at a moi-
ty of their original price.

This is committing a double folly. It is a re-
fusal to profit by the lessons of experience. In

the first place, it was sheer folly for those to cm-
bark exclusively in wool-growing, who did it at

the sacrifice of any other good business, in which
they were then engaged, or who entered into it un-
prepared,—perhaps unacquainted with it. The
man who, for example, had a well regulated dai-
ry establishment, and wliose farm vvas stocked
with valuable cows,—or he whose barns and oth-
er fixtures were constructed in reference to graz-
ing and stall feeding,—or, the man whose prepa-
rations had been made for the mixed husbandry
of the country ;—and who suddenly abandoned it

all— left pursuits with which he was acquainted,
tore down and built anew—and upset the calcu-
lations of years, to embark in a new business, be-

cause that business incidentally held out a greater
prospect of temporary profit, certainly acted with
a want of discretion which deserves no milder
epithet than 'folly.' And in the second place,
baring once engaged in wool-growing, having col-

lected flocks, made the requisite arrangements for

taking care of them, and required a degree of
skill in their management, it is now equally ab-
surd and injudicious, because something else holds
out gr(;ater present inducements, to desert it, at

the sacrifice which under such circumstances is

always inevitable. In the language of the trite

old adage, '-A rolling stone gathers no moss."
Every department of industry has its iips and

downs. When any one branch, from being over-
done, or from other causes, ceases to be profitable,

the very abandonment of it, which the discovery
of this fact produces, brings it in due course of
time (when the general desertion causes a scarci-

ty of the article) again to the suirunit. It is an
inevitable consequence.- The question simply is,

then " is it better by remaining stationary, to take

our turn in being at the toj), or to be, like the

squirrel in his wheel, ever pursuing, and ever be-

low, in these continual gyrations?" But wool-
growing lias not got, unless my observation has
led me to form strangely erroneous conclusions,

to go through the slow process of resuscication

from the depression consequent on over action.

—

The business has not been overdone. I will ad-
vert to this more jmrticularly hereafter.

What is there, now let me ask, (and I should
be happy to see my opinions controverted, if they
are wrong,) to discourage the steady and syste-

matic wcol-grower ? True, there is no present de-

mand for his product, but there must be a demand

for it, or we must learn to dispense with woolens
—-a thing not likely to occur soon, I think, in our
climate. Experience has shown that we can man-
ufacture in this country, in ordinary limea, with
profit. If this were not the case, we should hardly
find the capital of a people so justly celebrated for
thrift and economy, as our N. England neighbors
invested in those noble mannfaciuring establish-
ments, which give life and animation lo so ipany
of their cities. Experience has also shown that
in supplying the.se establishuients with the raw
material, our wool-growers ran compete with
those of Germany, and still receive vast profits.

How can the fact be otherwise, when our sheep-
master can grow as much (and as good) wool to
one acre of land, as his German competitor and
when that land can be purchased by the Ameri-
can,at a tithe of what it costs the German ? The dif-

ference in ihe price of labor is hardly to be taken
into account, so little, comparatively speaking, is

required in the management of sheep. Yet the
German ships wool across the Atlantic—pays a
heavy American duty—and after all those deduc-
tions, sells his wool at a profit, which leads him
to set a five hundred per cent, higher value on
his sheep than the American. At the Royal
flocks of Stolpen, Reunersdorf, Lohue, etc., and
in [M-ivale flocks of equal celebrity, the first grade
of sheep are valued at from fifty to seventy-five
dollars a head ! The i)rofils of the American
grower must be treble that of the German, yet the
German is satisfied, or he would not send his
wool here.

If the positions I have assumed are correct, it

follows, I think, conclusively, that the business
must be a good one, the moment that our pecuni-
ary embarrasments pass by, and our manufactories
are enafded to resume operations. He who thinks
that day is very remote, knows little of the ener-
gies and resources of the American people. Tlie
business, moreover, must always continue good,
until overdone by ourselves. That this has not
yet occurred, I have already stated. It is shown
by the fact that on the years in which the greatest
clips have been taken, (1835, '36, and '37,) they
did not meet our home demand, and large quan-
tities were imported. And the very folly I com-
plained of in the beginning of this paper—the
abandonment of the business by tlie multitudes
who have not steadiness and energy to withstand
one hour of adversity, will put still farther off the
time wiicn it can be overdone. The full rise in

prices of wool may not immediately follow the
revival of trade, as the amount which accumu-
lates in the interim, may overstock the market,
and of consequence, play the game into the hands
of the buyer. But this will be only temporary.
Wants are also accumulating. The wardrobe has
not escaped, in those curtailments of personal ex-
penses, which the times have i-endered conven-
ient, if not necessary, at the hands of almost every
one.

I will close my somewhat extended remarks,
by saying to my brother wool-growers, " be of
good cheer." The time is soon coming, when
thote who are so eager to desert a ship which
they fancy to be sinking, will be back to beg a

re-admission. Of course they will expect to pay
for the privilege. South Hill.

Bricklayers are getting $3,50 per day, in Grand
Gulf, Mississippi,
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tConlinued. I

In passing through the country in the season o»

vegetation we are frequently stiuck with the niis-

application of labor in attempts to pro.iuce a crop.

lu some instances we see the operation ol' plough-

ing, sowing, planting and hoeing where there is

scarcely a [xissihility that the ground will return

in quantity the seed which is bestoweil upon it.

The occupant is sometimes, from the want of

judgement, or from some fatality, fixed to a spot

where eitlier frosts appear every month in the

year, where the drought parches tlie soil, or

where there is not substance in it even sufficient

to be assisted in yielding a crop, or else whi"re

the ground is so stony as to be nearly impervious

to the plough and the si)ade. The person unfor-

tunately thus situated deserves our commiseration.

Notwithstanding the forbidding aspect of a portion

of terra firma in New Hampshire, tliere is abun-

dance of land which is not brought into cultiva-

tion at all, that will richly repay uU the labor and

expense that may be bestowed on it—there is

much that now yields little or nothing which may

produce not only a first crop that sliall jiay the

labor of reclaiming, but a succession of crops that

shall make present improvements a substantial

capital producing cent, per cent.

To make the cultivation of land all it should he,

regard should first be paid to the necessity of

feeding the soil. Not only should every thing in

the nature of manure be preserved, but expedients

should be derised for producing it. There are

many ways for making manures that are but little

practiced. Feeding the ground to enable it to

yield an abundant crop is as indispensable as the

feeding of an ox or a hog to render it fit for

slaughter. The materials for feeding the earth

are much more abundant than is generally sup-

7)0sed. 'I'he a|)plicarion of the most simple ele-

ments in many cases will work wonders. I have

known the spreading of sand on a dead morass

with the aid of ditching and draining make it

produce for many years from two to three tons of

good English hay to the acre ; and 1 have seen

the scrapings of the chip yard have a like eflect

on wet land that was bound down in moss. The
interchange of sandy and light with u cold, wet

and heavy soil will always have a good effect.

—

Deep ploughing will renovate worn out land, lin

many instances restoring it to its original fertility:

deep ploughing is of great advantage to wet heavy

soil, making it light ; ai:il it is also of advantage

to a light, sandy soil, giving it a much greater

capacity to withstand drought. Attention to these

simple princij)le8 will enable the farmer to do
much towards making his land productive with

very little expense.

The proper rotation of crops will also come in

aid of the farmer ; the effect of these may be best

ascertained hy experiment. 1 have recently seen

it mentioned that two pieces of gromid alike ]ire-

parcd and manured were planted the first year
one with Indian corn, the other with ruta baga

—

the second year both were planted with corn ; and
the result was, that the [licce of ground where
the crop was changed produced fidl twenty.five

per cent, in amount beyond the piece where there

was no change.

The reason farmers do not improve their lands

80 well as wo might anticipate probably is, that

that the most of men have so much to attend to

at home they do not notice improvcmenis else-

where. An extraordinary farmer in a particular

neighborhood is sure to find imitators near him.

We see some towns famed for their excellent but-

ter and cheese—others for their fine cattle—oth-

ers for their excellent sheep—others for the bet^t

swine—others for their great crops of corn, or

wheat, or hay. This excellent ])roduction results

from I he efiects of example. A farmer, with good

gate* and fences, smooth fields, neat barns and

out houses, is sure soon to find others competing

with hitn in the same line ; so a farmer out of

debt and with money to lend will excite imitation

in a whole cotnmunity of farmers. Twenty-eight

years ago, on my first visit to tlie Shakers of Can-

terbury, the appearance of their neat village and

the cultivation and growth around seemed to me
like enchantment— it broke upon me in a region

which I had supposed to he rough and forbidding.

I was then pleased to see the Shakers had imita-

tors in some of the independent farmers of their

own neighborhood. The value of attending to

every thing in its proper season is well illustrated

in the steady growing wealth and prosperity of

that esteemed community. More than the fourth

of a century has clianged all of us : it has carried

those who were not then born to manhood

—

sometimes applied often in the same season, aft(

the first crop is taken off, for the benefit of a sei

Olid crop.

We cannot at present, far in the interior coui

try, expect to fructify our soil in the manner
have described ; but we have it in our powi

gradually to find and furnish materials wliit

shall cause our lands constantly to improve in fe

tiliiy. In England the business of reclaiming at

making lands fruitful is better understood than

is even by the market farmers near our lar,

towns and cities. It is said of the Isle of Wig
with a dense population, that it produces mo
bread stuffs in a year than will suffice for the co

sumption of its inhabitants in six years. The a

riculture of England, Scotland and Ireland, lii

their manufactures, is the growth of a thousai

years. During the last fifty years the improTeme
in the liritish Islands have probably scarcely ba
exceeded by the improvements here. The gr«

farmer of Holkham, Mr Coke, now between 8(t

enty and eighty years of age, has been celebrat

nearly fifty years for Ids agricultural impro'
ments ; and liis accumulation of wealth has kc

pace with his increasing crops. The extent,

his farming may be estimated from the fact tl

he keeps more than three thousand sheep ; d
he has under cultivation this year more than fj

those who were just entering on active life be- hundred acres of wheat, as many acres of barH

yond the middle age—those of ndddle, to extreme

old age, and many of all ages to their graves—yet

do some of the identical dwellings at that lovely

village, constructed of wood as they were, bear

the same youthful exterior; the church, which is

now as it then was, has no marks of decay or

change. The whole has been improved by the

addition of rich and expensive edifices of brick,

on one of which is the first slated roof made it is

believed in any interior town of New Hampshire.
If any inan is at a loss how to cultivate his land

to the best advantai;e, let him make inquiry of the

United Brethren at Canterbury or Enfield !

I wander from my subject, which was that of

feeding the soil. In the first settlement of this

State our soil did not need feeding— it was fruit-

ful as that of the far West. We cannot be good
farmers, if we neglect furnishing that material to

the earth which shall cause it to bring forth fruit.

It is scarcely possible that good land should be too

highly stinndated. I have sometimes heard it

said that a piece of ground had been manured too

much—that the stimidant produced weeds that

chokeil the crop or else produced blight and ndl-

dew to the crop itself. Even of this land I be-

lieve the notion was a mistaken one, and that the

fault was that there was not manure enough
Whoever has visited the farms near our seaboard
will have |)erceived the matter is there better un-
derstood. Of late years every particle of manure
from the stables, the back yards and the streets in

the cities la preserved, and is transported from two
to eight and ten miles into the comitry—purchas-
ed and transported at on expense which would in-

dicate that too high prices can hardly be paid for

it. The result of this expense and labor is, that

the land to which this stimulant js applied, not

only produces four fold the crop usual in the in.

terior, but that crop is from one fortnight to one
month earlier in its growth than it was wont to

be under the ordinary cultivation. It is not un-
common for the farmers who follow the market
to apply fifty, sixty, and sometimes an hundred
loads of manure to the acre ; and a part of this is

and other crops in proportion. A late visitom

Ilolkham writes—" It must be borne in mi
that Holkham has been completely made over

Mr Coke. When he succeeded to the estate

was a mere desert. There were no trees b-i

even, and it was believed the land would bar

let them grow. Mr Coke says, the rabbits w
the only creatures livitig on it, and they w
starving." It is said that employment is giv

as connected with this farm, to more than I

hundred persons. The business is carried

with great system, tyid farmers far and near v

this eminent citizen for -the purpose of copy

his improvements. Mr Coke is a jjatriot as v

as the best farmer probably in the world. At
time of the revolution he was the fiiend of AiT'

ica, and has ever since that time, frequently g

member of Parliament, been the advocate of i

principles. Much belter than we, do the Eng!

understand the methods of renovating soils;

several years a species of manure in that cou*
has been made an article of traffic which f

hardly yet been introduced into the United St»i

The bones of the tliousands slain at Watei

twenty-four years ago v^ere taken from the £

and carried across the German ocean to assis

the British cultivation. It is said that twe

bushels of pulverized bones applied to the a

will cause that acre to yield a succession of cr

without material diminution for twenty years
|

The bones of animals contain a compositioii

carbonate of lime with other substances that si i

ulate the ground to its greatest fertility, 'i

time I hope is not distant, when the use of i

and other stimulants will be l)oth understood

practised here in greater perfection than they «

have been in England or any other country.

1 he use of lime, in its various shapes, is

coining more common. There is a qnalitj

lime that will adapt much of the soil of N. Hai

shire to the production of wheat. Its preset j

in the belief of more than one experienced cb (i

ist, will expel many of the worms and other '

min that destroy the tender plants. As a still

J
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int there is probaljly no iiiiicle tliiit will exceed
fie cai-boniite of lime ; a solution of two pounds
nd a quarter of this carbonate in sixteen gallons

f water, repeated a few times, upon cucumbers,
lelons, squashes, or other garden vegetables, will

xpel the little destroyers that infest them, for-

'ard their growth, and much increase their quan-
ty. One of the Shakers recently told me, they
ad been in the habit of buying the best of the

'homaston lime, which with the transport cost

lem at least three dollars the cask ; of breaking
id slaking it and mixing it with mud collected

cm bogholes or turfs from the side of the high-
ays, in the proportion of four or five casks to an
iindred common ox-cart loads ; and after due
rmentation and mixture, they have found this

)mposition not less valuable than an equal quan-
:y of the best stable manure. It is said the sow-

g of lime, slaked or unslaked, directly upon the

•ound, will not produce the same good effect as

hen diffused in a heap of compost; the first ef-

ct of the litne is too much heat— it parches
tlier than fertilizes.

I am aware, gentlemen, that I am but a tyro in

e business of farming, and that I address many
ho understand that business too well to he in-

•ucted by my experience. Born and educated
first upon a small farm, 1 find 1 can do every
ing I learned to do before I was fourteen years
age: what I had not learned as a farmer at

at time I find it extremely hard now to learn,

can of course weed in the garden, hoe in the

Id, rake and spread hay, and do a variety of
ch matters ; but when I eome to use the scythe
the sickle, or pitch a load of hay, I will confess
you, gentlemen, my inferiority. Having since

vas fourteen, learnt a part of the mechanical
de of a printer, and in the space of twenty
ars have set probably as many types as any
ler individual in the State ever did in the same
le, you will excuse me if I say that the passion
my old age is rather for the cultivation of the
I than a return to the compesing stick. I have
nticli better appetite for the veitetables that have
)wn before r.iy eyes and under my own cultiva-

n, than I should have for them if derived from

Y other source ; and I would rather enjoy the

ift of a farm— if it were possible for me to

ke farming profitable—than to live on the gains
t niiglit be derived from a printing ofiice or
m any other office.

\ know there are old farmers who feel they
le a right to laugh at the theories of such far-

rs as I am likely to be. I have been laughed
in this way during the last year. Some tew
irs ago twenty or more acres, comfirising the
ncipal part of what is called the " Frog Ponds "

lated between my present ilwellmg house and
rrimack river, fell into my hands. The land
these frog ponds was property in common : it

3 often flooded so that it wassu|)posed no fence
dd stand there. The cows of the village were
there from the moment the grass was cut till

Iter, and from the disappearance of snow till

month of June. It was only about two months
tiie year that the grass had any opportunity to
w

;
for years, the two principal streams cros.

g the main street of this village run directly

3 the frog ponds mitil they should overflow in
eshet. The consequence was that the bottoms
I shores of the ponds were a quagmire, and
cold water from the streams prevented the
wth of any valuable crop in the low grounds

near them. The wearing of the river and a little

excavation for the last two years had taken the
cold streams into the river befere they arrived at
til! ponds; hut a New England rum dislillery
sending down the refuse of poison, in an uvcrliovv
of the freshets, had been as destructive to the
grass near the ponds which it had touched as to
the lives and health of those who had consumed
the liquid fire. The distillery also has been got
rid of, as some will contend through the efforts of
the total abstinence societies, and as others sup-
pose from that excellent public sentiment which
is fast expelling drunkenness with no better aid
than that of good example. J first attempted tlie

improvement of fencing in that portion of the frog
ponds which fell to me by inserting deep in the
ground upwards of an hundred rods of chesnut
posts about ten feet apart, and nailing to them
with spikes, spars twenty and thirty fi-et in length.
My more experienced neighbors a.ssured me this
was an expense thrown away, and that the fence
never would stand. ]t did however stand thro'
the ire and freshets of the first winterand spring

;

Uie next year I tried one day's deep ploughing
with a heavy team, and directed during my nh-
sence at Washington the ground to be planted
with potatoes. 1 was told that nothing valuable
could be expected from breaking the turf of that
I tind. But it turned out, I believe, to be the most
productive field of potatoes on the intervale this
day's ploughing was an acre and a half, and upon
It was produced very near four hundred bushels
of potatoes which sold last year for one hundred
and fifty dollars. The whole expense of plough-
uig, cultivating and harvesting, probably did not
much exceed fifty dollars.

The last season was very dry, and the turnino-
of the water from the frog ponds left several o'f
them entirely destitute of water. Covered vs
was much of my land with bushes and trees from
the size of a pipe stem to that of a man's body, I
was anxious to extirpate them : For this purpose
they were cut down with the axe and scythe and
burnt, an<l nine acres of thegiound including por-
tions of what had been the ponds were turned
over with the plough ten inches deep ; cutting
the roots of water bushes asunder, and turning
from the bottoms of the ponds large quantities of
hlyroots. Where the bushes did not grow the
turned up ground, composed of decayed vegetable
and alluvial deposites, was rich as a "bed of man-
ure. In addition to this, I ditched the lesser
ponds above to the larger ponds below, and all of
them into the river, so that the water in all of
them should fall to its level as the river fell. I
was not disappointed in the effect of the ditching,
lor the ponds fell and left little water or ice \n
them during the last winter. I now and then
heard remarks from my more ex[ierienccd neigh-
bors, that 1 was not treating the land right, mid
that I should do worse than get my labor for my
pains. The last spring as soon as the snow was
eff and the frost out of the meadows, I set my
men about carting manure which I had purchased
at the stable. They had proceeded so far as to
carry on near the river five, and near tile larger
pond, three good sized loads of stable manin-e,
when the rain swelled the Merrimac to a freshet
higher than had occurred for the last ten years.
That portion of the manure near the river was
nearly all swept off. When the waters were first
assuaged before the flood had entirely gone down,
I supposed the predictions of my friends in rela-

tion to sweeping of}- fences, soil, manure, &c. had
been verified. Gradually I discovered when the
water fell entirely, that only about ten rods of my
fence had gone down the stream, and this I after-
wards reclaimed, and set over again, beating
stones down beside the posts in a manner that I
think will withstand another such flood. The
piles of manure next to the pond likewise disap-
peared

; on examination I found they had not
been carried off, but were covered up by an allu-
vial deposite some three or four inches deep, as
W.-.S the entire ploughed ground, farthest from' the
river

;
while not only the manure but the earth of

the furrows neare.'W the river were taken off leav-
ing the fibres composing the roots of the interval
grass like the warp of a weaver's web. The wa-
ter had the efl^ectof hardening the whole ploughed
surface nearly as hard as solid dry clay mortar.
The water continued so high that I found it im-
possible to carry on more manure in season for
planting. The land was harrowed twice over,
and softened at each operation upon the top of
the sod

; it was furrowed and planted as fast as
the water fell. The last planting of corn was on
the 12th June; and from thi-i I gathered on the
ISth September ripe ears of corn, which are traced
up and preserved. The crop of corn was not so
large from the impervious nature of the turned
up roots on the furrows as might be expected.

—

This fall as fast as the coin was taken off, I have
applied twenty stout loads of manure to the acre—spread and ploughed it in, cutting through the
old furrows and turning up the decayed sward.

—

The land appears to be rich and mellow, and will
without doubt be in excellent condition for a crop
of corn for the next year if the water shall be
low as usual—for oats or Indian wheat, if the
spring freshet shall continue late. I may be dis-
appointed in my anticipation ; and I will concede
my more experienced neighbors to be the best
judges, if that part, of this land which obtains the
alluvial deposite, and which has been covered
with water and flags and bushes from time imme-
morial, shall not produce two tons of good En-
glish liay. tbi the acre.

(To be continued.^

Sdgar Beet tor Cattle An old farmer
recommends a more general use of the French
Sugar Beet for cattle, as it improves the quality of
milk. Their use as food for his cows produced
a great improvement in the quality of the milk,
which was perceptible in two days after the cows
heran to feed on them.

This root, the pure white, a good deal resem-
bbs the Ruta Baga in shape and size, anil it is

thought by many that it will keep better and that
it is heavier than the Mangel Wurtzel. 2 1-2 lbs.

are sufficient to seed an acre.— Yankee Far.

A LARBE CROP OF Mangel WoRTZEi During
the last summer while on a visit to Mr George
Beltzoover's farm, we were very forcibly struck
with the fine appearance of a crop of mangel
wurtzel, so much so that we were induced a few
days since to inquire of him their product, and
were highly gratified to learn that they had yield-
ed 30 tons to the acre, which at 60 lbs. to the
bushel is 1000 bushels per acre.

Mr Morrison, of Concord, N. H. realized this
season from a piece of ground 8 feet square, vege-
tables, &c., to the amount of over $42.
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DOMESTIC MEMORANDA.
The Commonwealth Bnnlc in Bdsioii lias failed ;

or

that the fanners may understand, we should say is

swamped. Its cajiilal was 500,000 dolLars. lis legal

ri.'ht extended to incurring debts to the amount of

$1,000,000. Its liabilities are reported to amount to

$1,400,000. There arc few farmers, we apprehend, who

even with spectacles of the highest magnifying power,

can read these sums ; or con prehend them after they

are enumerated. It is rernark;ib!e that Banks, which

have not even professed, nay, wliich have refused ever

since last May to pay their h(mest debts, and do not re-

deem their own paper, can fail : but there is nothing too

extraordinary to iuippen in these days of Animal Mag-

netism. For a non-specie-paying Bank to fail means

that its condition has become too bad even for its asso-

ciates any longer to trnsl it. Disorders in the currency

are like disorders in the stomach, which affect at once

the whole system A man may have a pain in his foot,

and still walk. He may even lose an arm or an eye,

and have a pretty useful, trunk remaining. He may

submit to the amputation of all his limbs ; and yet re-

tain his mind and perform meny a valuable service. But

when the stomach is disordered, tortured with dyspepsia

or agonized with the colic ; or ils functions in any way

cease to be properly performed, the whole system is af-

fected in every part ; and unless a remedy is found, the

condition of the digestive powers renovated, and the

secretions made to proceed in their appointed channels,

the last consequences are at hand. The currency of our

community is in a m csdisordered and diseased condi-

tion. A specie dollar now is an affair only to grace the

cabinets and museums of the virtuosi ; and there it

will soon require to be numbered and labelled thai the

rising generation may know what was the use of this

round while thing with such strange letters and hiero-

glvphieal characters upon it. And as to what is called

money in the form of Bank notes a strange revolution

has come over us and the order of human di^^positions

is completely reversed. Instead of seeking to accumu-

late these beautiful pictures with richiy ornamented

vignettes and all sorts of illustrations about agriculture,

commerce, and manufactures, men holding ploughs,

women leaning upon anchors, spinning jennies Iwirling

round, steamboats sailing up canals and other charming

illustrations; now no sooner dous a man get one of

these raga in his possession than he shrinks from its touch

as if it were a piece ofsome poor Scotchman's shirt,or torn

from the back of soma miserable beggar in the Lazaretto

of Naples. But he goes bustling about with a good deal

of self complacency pretending a very anxious aolici-

tude like an honest man to |iay all his debts at once, to

palm it off upon his unsuspecting neighbor, perhaps his

butcher, his servant, or his washerwoman, but in truth

lest the brat should die in his own arms. Every one per-

ceives what a disagreeable inconvenience such a demise

would be to a gentleman with a clean thirl on; but as

to these poor ignorant creatures, who do not know a

good from a bad hill, a genuine from a counterfeit, nor

the bill of a solvent from the bill of a bankrupt corpora-

tion ; they ought to lose for being so ignorant ; it is good

enough for them ; besides ihey have no business to com-

plain ; cannot they work or lieg for more? Now it not so

with the speculator, the gambler,the man who lives upon

the manufacture of mem promises to pay. If you will not

labor for him he cannot labor for himself; .f you do not

support him he caiinol live at all ;
" he cannot dig ;

to

beg he is ashamed." He iniist therefore live by plun-

der, or in commercial language by shaving. Farmers,

independent, honest, and contented farmers ;
tho' a log

house is your only palace, and a bundle of straw your

pillow, Jhoiigh you have no astral lamps to reflect their

s..a lustre from your stuccoed ceilings, nor velvet sofas,

nor turkey carpels to rest your weary limbs upon ; nor

the sweetest tones of the rosewood piano, and the be-

witching airs of an Italian minstrel to chant your lullaby

and siiollic your shimbeis ;
yet thank God every day

and hour of your lives lor your freedom; thank him

that he keeps you back from the boiling and overpow-

ering vortex of speculation. When you sit down to your

humble meal with an appel sharpened by toil, and

rise from your couch of straw with invigorated strength

to enter upon your humble but healthful and honest

labors, adore him for the sentence, which some men

will have it is a curse, that you must cat your bread by

the sweat of your brow.

But we will end this long chapter with a few instruc-

tive facts, which have come under our own knowledge.

When the failure of the Commonwealth Bank was

announced, a servant man, who had carefully laid up

his wages, found himself in possession of one hundred

dollars in its notes.

A driver of one of the Hackney Coaches, temperate,

and assiduous in his duties, when he hears the annun-

ciuticm of this bankruptcy, discovers that he has fifiy

dollars of this precious currency, it may be some of it

received for his attention perhaps after midnight in cold

and storms, upon the pleasures of some of the officers or

directors of this very institution at some brilliant enter-

tainment.

A journeyman printer received for his wages but a

short time before the failuie one hundred and sixty dol-

lars of this currency.

A butcher in one of the markets hearing of the failure

of the bank, of which he is admonished by an honest

customer, upon opening his pocket is met by the sight

of one of these promises to pay in the sliape of a five

hundred dollar note.

A sailor returned from a long voyage received his

wawes amounting to two hundred and twenty dollars in

this paper two days befo'-e the closing of its doors ; and

tho money was given to him as being the money of one

of the best banks in the city. Where are this poor fel-

low's family to get bread and fuel for the winter ?

A woman in Marblehead who had saved of her hus-

band's pension money by extreme frugnllty and self-

denial fifteen hundred dollars, which had been paid her

in this very money by the Government's agent and of

which she had made a special deposit in the .Marble-

head Bank for the purpose of paying for a house, which

she is building, is called upon to pay her bills, and has

been compelled in order to meet these demands to sell

her Commonwealth money at filly per cent, loss, and to

receive seven hundred and fifty dollars for her fifteen

hundred.

But all these are mere drops in the bucket compared

to the losses and distress and general alarm and dis-

trust of tho honest and solvent banks, occasioned

throughout the community by such enormous and un-

mitig;iled defalcations.

We should like to understand what we are to infer

from the reports of the Committee of the Associated

Banks, who undertake weekly to inform the public of

condition, that this sime public may he secure. They

gave currency to the bills of this bankrupt institution

until the day before ils failure. This institution has

been rotten to the core for a long lime. Was not their

report or rather their support of this bank an implied

guarantee for i's soundness > We say these things wit!

no feelings of disrespect, but with a sincere desire ti

understand, what is the object of this Committee, if i

is nut to nsierlain the condition of the Banks by aclua

examination. We should be glad to know whether

Bank with half a million capital can become insolvent il

a day or a v : ?

There is not a man or woman in the community whi

has not a concern in these matters. There is not ai

honest citizen of Boston, who does not feel humbled ani

ashamed at the disgrace brought upon his own city, b

the corrupliori of one of its public moneyed institutions

a city which his hilherto been so justly proud of its big,

and honorable s:ai ding. The credit system is the lift

blood of our comnunity ; the foundation of private en

tcrprise and the great instrunicnt of all public improve

ments. Let its true friends now come forward to reCovt

it from abuse, to show ils value, and to purify its honoi

Will honest bankers and honest merchants consent I

rest under the suspicions which must adhere to tliem,,

they do not demand an investigation of the condition (

these public institutions ; such a sifting as shall separil.

thechaff from the wheat.' Will the people ofMassachlf

sells consent to such wholesale plunder .' Iflheywii

then must it be admitted they have longer ears thf

any quadruped that walks the earth ; and are welconW

like Issachar, to lie down under their burdens.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

MASsAcimshTTS.—Since our last, the election of Ell

ward Everett as governor of Massachusetts for a thiM

lime and that by a greatly increased vote, has been a^

nounced. No State has ever been honored with a mo

assiduous, intelligent, conscientious and impartial d:

charge of duty, tlian has marked this gentleman's admi

istration. He delivered his annual message, to which «

hope for an opportunity of recurring at some other tin

The "real topic is the currency and the condition of ti

Banks ; and the sound views which he gives, nuisU

gage the profound attention of the community. The le

islature having completed their preliminary organizatic

have just entered upon business ; but as yet have a

preached no important measure. The friends of humai

ly are anxious to find some efficient substitute for tile ti

rible penalty of death in the prevention of crime. T

friends of honest trade and a sound currency, are sceki

some otherhelp for a diseased com iiunity, than this Sa

orado quackery of almost daily bleeding in the lower e

tremities. The remedies should be early and powerfi

or the patient may have passed beyond even the hope

cure, or become stark mad. The friends of univen

freedom are pouring in their memorials and petitio

from various quarters, that Massachusetts may do wl

she can for the abolition of slavery in the District

Columbia; and that the meeting-ground of the avow

friends of liberty, the only spot in the whole coun^

which can properly be called a national domain, tlie^

where the stars glilter, and the stripes of our repiibliq

banner wave in all iheir glory, may no limger be s<

tie market for the sale of liuman flesh.

CoHGRESs.—The Senate are still engaged in the,

cussion of southern resolutions respecting slavery

abolition. The House of Representalives refused

reading of any petition or memorial on the subjed

slaverv, come (rom where it may; and the soulbt

members left the House in a body, in the midst ofas

sion, because Ihey would net hear even the subject

slavery discussed. The subject has been urged upon t

discussion of the Senate, by the southern genllem

themselves. All this may be explained by one of No

Webster's fables, in which the great result turns up

the point whether it be your ox that gored my cow;
^
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' ox tint gored yours. Anollier rem.irUable incident

thai the doctrines of ilie Ueclaratiiin of Independence

1 becominu licrelical ; and a resolution couclied in the

ry words of (his old fasliioiied paper, havo, by a large

le, been laid upon the table. We mean to slate facts

ly—we havo no comments to offer.

Phe Government have ordered out the militia to pro-

t our neutrality on the northern frontier. The British

cers boast of their enterprise in destroying llie Steam

it at Schlosser ; but the act of these subalterns is not

act of the British Government, who, unquestionably

I make prompt explanations and redress. The disaf-

ed continue in force at Navy Island, but are not like-

,o do any thing more titan to bluster, and presently

jisbanded.

:"he Indians have triumphed in a battle with the

lericans in Florida, and many of our~brave officers

soldiers have fallen. Wu commi.^erate the fate of

;e noble young men, and weep over the disgrace of

country; but the ways of Heaven are just. A tliou-

d such defeats cannot atone for the injuries which

Be abused sons of the ftirest have received at our

ds ; and centuries cannot wipe away the biacU dis-

;e of having betrayed their chief under the plighted

or, held sacred even among the lowest barbarians,

flag of truce.

'o Correspondents.-We have several valuable com-

lications on band, which shall receive early and due

HI (IHTON MARKKT.—Monday, Jan. 15, 1838.

Kpi'Orleil (or the New li^iigl'iiKl Fanner,

t Market 425 Beef Cuttle, 2,150 Slieep and 50 Swine.
iicES — Beef Cattle.— Last weeks piices were fully

orted We quote Extra at $6 75 a $7 00 —First
ity at $li 25 a (i 75.—Second quality $5 50 a 6 00.

—

d quality $4 25 a 5 25.

iccju—We notice sales at $1 75, $2 (10, $2 25, $3 50,
1 lew Cosset wethers at $5 00, and $5 50.

cine.— At retail, 9 for sows and 10 for barrows.

THEIIMOMETRICAL.
Reported for ttie New Enr;Iand Farmer,

ngeoftiie riiermoineter at the Garden of the proprietors

e New England Farmer, BrigLtnn, Mass. in a siiaded

lerly cKpostire, week ending January 14.

KUaRT,
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ODE,

flan'rat the Anniversary Celebration of the Chauncy Hall
°

School, Dec. 30, IS37.

Tone—' God Save America.'

Hushed is the Clarion's note—
No rustling banners float

Above the scene ;—
The rolling drum is still—
No flashing weapons fill

Each plain and shadowy hill

With dazzling sheen.

Not such our oficring —
A simple wreath we fling

At Learning's feet.

To bless her sacred name,

And praise with loud acclaim

God, who bestows her fame,

—

Foi' this we meet.

With grateful joy we come —
Let not one voice be dumb —

To greet this day.

One year has vanished by —
One gem is set on high.

Bright to eternity

With Learnmg's ray

!

Thus may it ever be.

Where Truth and Liberty

United reign
;

Upon each youthful head.

May knowledge radiance shed,

And may her flame lie fed

At Freedom's fane !

O God ! to thee we turn.

Our patriot bosoms burn

in Freedom's cause.

But prompted may we be

In bright reality.

By heartfelt love for thee

And Learning's laws.

Pour forth your voice in song —
Our notes the breeze along

In triumph swell.

Let learning be our guide,

With Freedom at her side —
Both are our Country's pride—

Oh ! guard them well !

THINGS IN CANADA.

A correspondent of the Springfield Gazette, de-

scribes some peculiarities o^ the Canadians as fol-

lows :

—

St Charles, denominated by some of our news-

papers the Bunker Hill of Lower Canada, is a

small village, situated on the right bank of the

Richelieu, thirty miles below St Johns. The

stage road which passes through it, from St Johns,

at the bead of the river, to Sorel at its mouth, is

80 little travelled as to be considerably overgrown

with grass. The Queen's mail stage runs between

these two important towns once a week; and is a

clumsy covered wagon, drawn by two horses. The

traveller in this region, usually mounts n horse

cart, fastened by the thills to a tough little Cana-

dian poney ; and the driver, so seated that his

feet dangle among the horses heels, whips him up

with the end of the reins, and cries out marche

done! Every few miles and sometimes more fre-

quently, he may observe a large cross erected in

the field, near the road, commonly surmounted by

n wooden rooster. A number of these crosses

bear the date of 1832 ; and were erected to keep

off the cholera.

Many of the people also protect themselves

from all diseases by a sort of amulet, called the

JVbitiieHe medal. At the house of an uncommon-

ly intelligent habitant, I found a book, which their

priest had sold them, containing an account of its

miraculous origin ; together with the certificate of

a great number of priests, both in France and

Canada, stating some of the numerous miraculous

cures it had effected by being worn ujion the

breast. In several of the cases, the physician had

given the jialient over; others were cases of cho-

lera in its worst stages. I could not fail to envy

those who enjoy the protection and instruction of

Catholic priests.

The houses, are usually built of hewn logs.

They have a comfortable, though rude appearance ;

and are apparently well stocked with tenants. It

is said to be no uncommon thing for his son and

grandson to rear up their successive broods to-

gether in Ihe grandfather's cabin. The better class

of dwellings are of unhewn stone.

The women, in short gowns and broad brim-

med straw hats, may be t.een in the fields gather-

ing hay, pulling flax or reaping with the men.

They are hired to do haying and harvesting for

about three shillings per week, while a man's

wages are usually forty coppers a day.

Sometimes the women are also seen by the road

side baking; the ovens being built at some dis-

tance from the house. Again they may be seen

standing knee ileep in the river, washing clothes

by the side of a platform,— first plunging them

in the river and then pounding them on the plat-

form with a flat billet of wood. The people have

no trouble of digging wells, as all their water for

drinking and cooking is drawn from the river at

this platform. As the stream is somewhat slug-

gish, the water near the shores is not very clear.

The farmers have a convenient way of getting rid

of their manure, by carrying if upon the ice in

the winter. In the s|>ring it disappears, and pro-

bably goes to enrich tlie water.

Grapes. Much trouble has been taken to in-

troduce foreign grapes and to render them

familiar to our climate, whilst the native plant,

of which our forests present a vast variety, is

comparatively overlooked and neglected. Inas-

much as the circumstance of their growing wild

shww« clearly their fitness for our country, would

it not he well to pay particular attention to their

transplantation and cultivation .' How much fruits

are itnproved by jjroper culture is shown by eveiy

day's experience, and there can be no doubt that

some of our native vines, if properly tended,

would furnish fruit infinitely surpassing the pro-

duct of other soils, which only dwindle when

transferred to climes for which their peculiar or-

ganization unfits them- To show the effects of

culture in enlarging vegetable growth and impro-

ving their flavor and delicacy, we neeil only refer

to the cases of many of ths vegetables, now in

daily use and highly esteemed, which in their un-

improved condition were scarcely fit to be eafen.

— Baltimore Jlmerican.

INDOLE^CE THE PARENT OF VlCE. It is « faCt,

which cannot be controverted, that the want of

mental and manual employment, often proves an

incentive to vice, which infalhbly will produce

misery ; and, so surely as the earth will bring forth

noxious weeds, when left uncultivated, so surely

will one vice beget another; which, if not eradi-

cated, will multiply to an alarming extent, until

its victims become a pest to civil society, and a

disgrace to mankind.

—

Bridgeman.

FOR SALiB OR TO LET
A Farm, situated in Medford, now occupied by Mr Noa

Johnson, containing about 220 acres of Land in a high stal

of cultivation; the buildings are commodious and in good n
pair. If desired the farm will be sold in lots. It has liie a(

vantage of the Boston and Lowell Rail Road and Jlicldlese

Canal running through it, and is bounded on one side by My
tic River, which afford great facilities for transporting nianur

&c. One of the stopping places on the rail road is within

few feet of the house. Apply to Gileebt Tufts or

JOSEl'lI F. TUFTS.
Charlestown, Nov. 29, 1837

CATALOGUE
of Forest Seeds and Trees, furnished by William Man

Bangor, Me.

White Pine, Black spruce, Hemlock spruce, silver Fi

White Oak, Red Oak, White Birch, Yellow Birch, Whi
Beecll, Red Beech, While Maple, Red Flowering Mapl
sugar Maple, Arbor Vitae, Ameiican Larch, Hornbeal
White Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Basswoo
Common Elder.

Customary prices are charged for boxes, cartmg, &c.
Orders may be addressed to \VM MANN, Bangor, Main

or to Joseph Breck & Co. New England Agricultui

Warehouse and Seed Store, 51 and 52 North Market Strei

Nov. 15, 1837.

FRUIT TREES, ORNAHIENTAL. TREES, AIURI
MlIl,TICAUL.IS, ETC.

For sale by the subscriber. The trees of the Plums a
pears were never before so fine, the assortment so complex

Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superior asso

ment of finest kinils, and of all other hardy fruits.

25,000 Morus Multicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry trt

at the customary wholesale or retail prices. Ihe trees i

thrifty, the form perfect, and the roots fine.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbacec

plants, of the most beautitulhardy kinds. Splendid Pteoa

and Double Dahlias.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all disti

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever orden

Address by mail post paid.

Catalogues seut gratis to all who apply.
WILLIAM KENRIGK

Nursery, Nonantum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. tJ.

PRUNING FUUIT AND FOREST TREES,
Grape Vines, and dressing Green hotise Plants, Shrubs, i

E. Sateks begs leave to inform the citizens of Boston I

its vicinity, that he will devote a part of his time to

alxjve business this present season, and solicits the cmpi

ment of those persons who may be pleased to engage him

the same. All orders left at the Agricultural Warehouse, I

S2 North Market Street, Boston, will be punctually altem

to.

Dec. 27, 1837. i

CLOVER SEED.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warcin

and Seed Store, 1» lon!4)rime Northkrm Clotek.
Not. 1.
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JEW SYSTEM OF AGRICULTURE AND
FEEDING STOCK.

BI GEO. ADAMS.

(Concluded.)

here is still another way liy which the keep is

I tiiiich injureil ; anil that is, hy the cow.x

ling ahoiit wlien they arc hulling, and tread-

it so much as to occasion considerahle waste.

hesides the breaking of hedges hy the hull,

;h frequently happens where there is a feed-

stock of cows, accidents often hefal the cows
thriving state causing them prematurely to

their calves, to the great loss of the proprietor.

' upon my new plan, all these inconveniences

ivoided, and to a certainty much more stock

he fed than in the usual method,

have given a plan and dimensions for housing.

for beast and sheep ; which will be found

lest method of saving the manure and ena-

; the farmer to spread it upon the land that

needs it. How often is it seen in the spring,

a good piece of grass is so wet that the stock

ot he turned into it \>^ithout considerable loss,

II the same lime starving for want of proper

Now a single trial is sufficient to prove,

the produce of one acre of land given in the

ler I have described, will keep three times

Htock than if the stock were turned into the

ire. It must be clear, then, that the belter

:;rop, the greater is the waste in the iisiud

of feeding cattle; apd that it is in vain get-

in good crop if a fartner do not make the best

if it.

le method I here point out will be of general

y, being suitable to every county and every

ite. The grand object is to shelter the stork

the inclemency of the seasons. Let any man
e liow any kind of stock will endeavor to get

?r during a storm, and to find a shade from

iiltry heat ; and he will at once be convinced

t is congenial to their nature to screen them-

5 from the extremes both of heat and cold :

iwainpy and wet lands, or keen graveliy or rye

soils are equally injurious to them,

lere are doubtless, many fanners, who neither

rstand the mostsuitable method of cultivating

lands, nor how to make the best use of the

they produce. It is, therefore, my present

tion, to point out how considerably more
ice from the earth may he raised by my New
in of Agriculture, than by any former method
lage. It will only be necessary to state the

<r method of cultivating a single acre of land,

; principle will of course apply to any niim-

f acres which a farmer may choose to till

my plan.

pursuing the following directions, a single

of land will produce a crop sufficient to feed

B year. 24 beasts or 240 sheep.

RECTioNS.—In September, or sooner, let your

Lie well tuanured, and properly ploughed so

HS to raise a good deal of fine monld ; thou plant

one third of an aero of the laud with the large

sort of early cabbaire plant, viz. the late York, or

Sugar-hiaf ; one third more in February or iMarcli

vvith ths same sort of cabbage plants ; anil the

remaining third of the acre in February or March
with the Ox, or Drumhcaded cabbage plant. If

the land be good, I would recommend that the

plants shouUI be set in rows three feet wide and
two feet between each plant, that is, three plants

in every square yard. Upon this plan, an acre of

ground will require 14,520 plants, reckoning five

score to the jjundred ; hut if the land be poor, it

will be advisable to set the plants thicker propor-

tioiiably, according to the grower's judgment of

the quality of his land. By the beginning of June,

the first crop of cabbages will be in perfection.

—

Then put either six beasts or sixty sheep^ in the

manner here directed, according to ihe plan of the

moveable houses herein annexed, either fiir cattle

nr sheep. Let the cabbages and leaves be care-

fully cut off, leaving the cahbuge stalks cut ai'ross

at the top to grow again. The cabbages upon
good laud may be expected to average 15 lb.

apiece, which will be upon the acre 217,800 lb.

or 108 ton, 18 cwt. at five score to the cwt. Al-

low to each beast or ten sheep, 13 1-4 cabbages

and 1 1-4 lb. over, or 200 lb. every day and night,

which will be 1200 lb. a day and night for six

beasts or sixty sheep; in eighty-four days or

twelve weeks these will be fat. Then put up six

other beasts or sixty more sheep, which will fat-

ten in the same time and manner, viz. at the end

of the half year. Eighty cabbages will have been

consumed daily, amounting to 14,520 cabbages,

just the number planted upon the acre ; which,

taken at 15 lb. apiece, amounts to 108 ton 18 cwt.

at five score to the cwt. so that the feed of twelve

beasts or 120 sheep stands as under:

nays. Weeks. Cnbliagea. lb. T. C. lb.

For 84 or 12 6718 at 15 apiece. 50 8

— 84 or 12 6718 at 15 50 8
— 13 1-2 or 2 1084 at 15 8 2

181 1-2 26 14520 45 108 18

As soon as you begin to clear off a few rows of

cabbages after the 1st of June, 8|iread the dung
and urine carefully over the ground, leaving all

the cabbage stalks, which will soon sprout again
;

then with a small caff or hoe, kibble the ground
regularly over so as to cover the manure, and sow
turnip seed amongst your cabbage stalks as you
clear off the cabbagei, and continue to do so till

you have gone all over the ground the first lime.

About the 1st of November you will have another

crop of keep, as geod as the first ; and then as yon
clear off all the cabbage sprouts and turnips, you
must again properly apply your manure all over

the land as before ; which is now either to be

ploughed or dug, and planted as at first. Thus
you will have a regular succession of good keep ;

and if the winter's produce be what may he ex-

pected from good managenieiit, the same acre of
land will feed in one year 24 beasts, or 240 sheep.

This, like all other crops, will of course vary with

ilie seasoirs ; but if the weight here mentioned he

produced, the number of cattle above stated will

hardly get through it. In case of a failure in the

winter, a little hay or corn may be given to supply
the deficiency.

I shall conclude my remarks with giving an es-

timate (if the rcspeclive expenses attendant on the

cultivation of the land, and the erection of suita-

ble buildings: I shall also give a calciilatio.i,

known to Cnw, of the weekly increai-e of a beast

or sheep, from a certain quantity of nutritious

food. As I have rea.son to believe that this is the

first calculation of the kind ever ofiered to the

public, I trust it will not be unworthy of general

attention.

I would recommend the houses built for the

cattle to be 10 feet lon-f and 5 feet high, with a

large trough or manger to hold both meat and
water, whiidi are to be given occasionally at two
folding doors made for that purpose to open in

the front. The bottom to be not very closely

laid, in which some holes are to be bored lor the

urine to run through from under the beast. A
fall from the fore to the hind part, of about three

inches, may be made by putting in the sloats at

the fore part near the top of the sills, and near

the bottom at the hind part. The houses are to

run upon four cast iron wheels, \yith iron axle-

trees. The wheels should be eighteen inches

high and two inches wide in the straka ; and

each house is to stand upon a cast iron railway of

about half an inch thick, two and a half inches

wide, turning up half an inch on each side. IJy

having two spare cast iron i ail ways, each about

six feet long, the houses may easily be removed
from place to place by alternately laying down
one railway and takiirg up another.

The sheep houses, when the land is wet, and it

is necessary to keep them on Iannis or ridges,

should be made five feet by five feet in the clear;

three feet high in front, and two and a half feet

high at the back part. They are to be covered

with feather-edged boards, by which means there

will be a sufficient fall on the roof to shoot off

the wet. Any ommon timber will do for the

sills, Bloats, uprights, and wall plates, but the top

and bottom should be good ; the latter being made
convenient tor carrying off the urine, that the

sheep may lie dry. All the sides and cratch may
be made with small round sticks. The cratch is

to be made in the door at front ; and from the

framework of the doors some boards to outspeech

as they go upwards. A light falling door is to be

made at the top for putting in the meat. This

machine, which will hold four sheep, is al.so to

run upon iron wheels and railways. But for lands

that are drier and commonly worked level I would

recommend the sheep houses to be made five feet
;

the roof to tall with folding doors, and to have a

cratch, &c. &.C. as the other sort- A machine of

this size will hold twelve sheep, and may easily
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be removed from one place to nnollier. I have

iTKifle another house, quite close at the hotlom, so

us to fall six inches at the hiiKl part, with a trough

behind to catrh all the dung and urine, which are

to be mixed and put upon the land in a liquid

state : this is best calculated for ewe sheep. Ev-

ery person upon trial will soon find the good ef-

fects of tnaiHire thus properly applied. I aui con-

vinced, that ill many instances land is improved

by hearing crops, and will be enriched by this

method, always producing fresli and regular keep

for the slocU.

As ten small sheep will eat as much meat as

one beast of a siiinll size, so ten large sheep will

consume as much as one larie lieast, and will

gain proportionahly nearly the same in weight,

witli equal quantities of foorl.

There is a regular pio;ortion between a given

number of beasts and sheep, li^t the pri<-e of the

markets be as it may, as will be seen by the fol-

lowing statement :

£. s.

Interest for use of huildlngs, 10

For hay, in case of bad weather in the

winter to jirevent getting in the

usual feed.

From the profits of one acre of land,

Deduct total expenses as above,

6

37
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ling is another sure tnenns of inducing fertili-

Iii tliis operation, some indies of the snrfaco,
lee|) at least as to enihrace the roots of our
itic and otiier growing |ihiiits, is jiared off'.

i and burnt, and the ashes s,iread and mixed
the soil,

hese operations may be carried on at any sea-
when the ground is not frozen, and when the
IS and hands on the farm find leisure. There
Jilt few farms, and fewer districts, that do not
nd in this element of fertility,

iat ashes constitiiie an article of commerce in

)pc, and vast quant. ties are transported from
and to Belgium and p'landers, to fertilize

; liighly cultivated districts. These ashes
about $13 per ton. A bushel of the best sort
h are black and heavy, weigh about forty
ds, and the ton containing fifty-six bushels,
cost of manuring with them, at the rate of
een bushels the acre, would be about $4.50.
e ashes, according to the analysis of Profes-
iraiide, contain, in 100 parts,
' silicioiis earth,

dpiiate and muriate of soda,

Iphate of lime,

rbonate of lime,

tide of iron,

ipmities and loss,

The mode of tlieir application in Flanders, is

llovis: They are spread upon young clover,

; spring, in calm and hazy weather, at the
f eighteen or twenty bushels tlie acre. They
so laid on pastures and on wheat in March
)ril; on oats and beans in the beginning of
and on rye in October and November. Their
employment is, however, for green crops; it

g been found, on comparative trials in Flan-
that top-dressed clovers, where the ashes
used, were much earlier, heavier, and supe-
1 every resjiect, to those which had under-
la top-dressing of horse and row dung. One
best evidences of their utility, is the fact,

lie clover crop never fails when they are ap-
Besides improving the crop, they are also

in |)reventiiig the injuries arising from in-

and when applied to [lasture they are high-
I'iceahle in the destruction of moss. To n;;-

s individual declarations of their beneficial

, Sir J(din Sinclair, to whom we are indtbt-
this part ef our statement, adds the public

ation of eighty-three practical Flemish far-

to the effect, that "they know by experi-
hat when clover is not manured with Dutch
at the rate of nineteen bushels per acre, the
ing crop is very bad, notwithstanding any
B that may be given to the soil ; whereas,
Iways have an excellent crop cf wheat, af-

iver, and, doubtless in jiroportion to the
ty of manure then used." The farmers who
this declaration, in most cases, carted the
forty and fifty miles by ^and, after they had
msporled by water from Holland. See Sir

Sinclair's account of the agriculture of the
lands; also, Radcliff's Flanders.
the use of peat ashes is not confined to the
rlands. The/ are extensively used in Brit-
id are produced in large quantities from
s termed the Newbury peat. We find in

Husbandry, the following description of
ode of burning the peat, and statement of
Jlication and utility of the ashes:
IB peat is cut with a peculiar kind of spade,
>ng pieceB, about three and a half inches
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broad every way, after which it is conveyed from
the spot where it is dug, in wheel-barrows, to a
short distance, where it is spread upon the ground
in regular rows, uiilil it be dried by the sun and
wind. It is thus cut down until the gravelly bot-

tom is reachi'd, if it can be sufficiently drained
;

but xlthoiigh persons are employed to pump the
water, that cannot always be completely effected.

".Alter having laid thus to dry about a week the

pieces are turned, and this being three or four
times r(^peated,a small round heaj) is made in the

middle of the place where the peat is sjiread, and
in the centre, some very dry peat is put, which
being lighted, the fire communicates slowly to the

rest of the parcel. When it is completely lighted,

an ad.litional quantity is put upon the beu|i, and
this is continued till the whole is consumed, which
generally occupies one or two weeks, and some-
times still longer.as quick burning is notapproved
of, and rain seldom penetrates deep enough to ex-
tinguish the fire. The heaps are commonly of a
circular form, and rather flat at to|); at first, very
small, but gradually increasing, until they some-
times become two or three yards deep, and six or
.seven yards in diameter. According as the peat
is more or less dry, or contains more or less es-
sential oil, or, as it is termed, more or less fat

—

according as the weather is favorable or other-
wise, and in proportion as the heaps are more or
less large, just so much a shorter or longer time
will it take to consun>e. A fire regularly kept up,
but burning by slow degrees, will retain more of
the vegetable alkali in it than a more 'quick one

;

and in proportion to the heat of the fire, the same
quantity of peat will produce more or less ashes :

Thus it has been stated by Mr Malcolm, that in
the parish of Frimby, in Surrey, three loads of
dried peat, which is about the size of the usual
heap, will yield from 6 to 7000 bushels, [of peat]
which have been sometimes known to yield 2400
bushels of good ashes ; though the peat is gener
ally so reduced in measure by combustion, that
the ashes seldom yield one-fourth of its original
bulk. The ashes being riddled, are then convey-
ed away in covered carts, and put under sheds to
keep them from the wet until they are wanted for
the land

; for, if kept under cover and dry, they
are infinitely more strong and active than those
which have been made some time, and have been
exposed to the weather

; the fresher they are, when
used, the better. The usual time of apjilying thorn
is in Ararch and April, in the proportion of 12 to

15 bushels per acre, .iccording to soil and crop,
as too large a quantity would be injurious, though'
on meadow land, twenty bushels are often laid
with advantage

; and when not used as top-dres-
sings, they are commonly spread at the same time
the seed is sown, though for grass, many people
prefer the autumn. For corn crops, however,
they are not in much estimation ; but on turnips,
they are said to assist in checking the fly, and
they are supposed to increase clover nearly a ton
of hay the acre, beyond what it would have yield-
ed without them. Their effect, however, is not
calculated to last more than a couple of years, but
they are of such benefit to that crop, and to the
succeeding wheat, that when a tenant quits n farm,
on which ashes have been laid the preceding year,
it is usually customary to allow him one-half the
expense." These ashes are sold at Newbury at

about seven pence (a New York shilling) the bush-
el. They are found to contain from one-fourth to
one-third part of gypsum, and sometimes even a

larger portion. The other constituent parts are
a little iron and common salt, with various pro-
portions of clay, sand and liine.

Our attention has been turned to peat earth and
peat ashe.-i, at this time, iiarticularly, by a late
visit to Slateii Island, where we saw their utility
as fertilizers of the soil, favorably developed in
the practise of a gentleman, once distinguished in
the business of the law, and now no less distin-
guished for his enlightened and systematic prac-
tise in the business of agriculture. He showed
lis the beds of several ponds or ii.arshes, which
he hail drained, containing vast ileposites of peaty
earth, large quantities of which he was convert-
ing into manure, by gome of the processes we
hav3 detailed, and also about 5000 bushels of ash-
es which he had made recently, by burning peat.
His mode of obtaining the latter was as follows:
He drained off the water to about three feet below
the surface, and when the latter had become sufR-
ciently firm, he went on wiih a six ox team, and
turned ten or a dozen prairie furrows upon the
outer edge of the ileposite. As soon as the turf
had dried sufficiently in the summer sun, he [iro-

ceeded to construct the centres for his intended
pits, by setting up a few sticks of wood and dry
brush, at small intervals, around the border, like
the centre of a coal-pit. Around these he piled
his dryest turf, and having fired the interior, fresh
turf was addedr.as cireumstances seemed to war-
rant, till the pile became quite large. In this way,
with comparatively little labor, he had obtained'
his 5000 bushels of ashes, v/hich were principally
intended as a top-dressing for his grass lands. So
abundant did tliir gentleman consider his resources
of feriihty— in bis peat earth and peat ashes— his
.sea weed and his fish— in the dung of his animals,
from his oxen to his poultry—and in the litterand
wash of his yards and kitchen—that he calculates
confidently, and we believe on safe grounds, that
he would be able to manure 160 acres of land an-
nually.

These hints cannot but be acceptable to farmers
on the sea-board

; and the highly commendable
example which we have given above, we trust
will stimulate them thoroughly to try these neg-
l«cted means of enriching their lands. We shall
offer further remarks upon this subject in our next
number.—^V. Y. Cult.

Wheat Flv driven by Smoke.— Mr Jere-
miah Stinchfield, of Danvers, informs us that he
found the wheat fly very numerous on his wheat
a little before sunset ; the next day, about noon,
he set fire to some brush that was filled up by the
side of the wheHt,and the wind wafted the smoke
in abundance all through the wheat. He after-

wards examined the wheat frequently, and did not
find any of the flies. Htr thinks that the smoke
must have been the cause of their sudden disap-
pearance. They had already deposited eggs, and
the worms have injured his wheat considerably.
Perhaps he did not smoke them early enough to

save all.— Yankee Farmer.

Boiled Flax Seed.—This is the season of the
year when cattle, horses and sheep, should occa-
sionally have a little flaxseed boiled in water, and
mixed with their food, if they are fed principally
on dry food, the flax seed, as well as the liquid
from it, ia the more necessary.
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GOV. HILL'S ADDRESS

To the .Meirimac Co. Jit^r. Socie'y, October 1S37.

tConchlded. i

Tliat lienefit frequently results from the notions

and tlit'ories of ine-i wlio have not heeii L>X|ii'nen-

ced farmers ;dl their lives, is evinced hy (mcIs

which are sonietiiTics disclosed. Judfre Huel of

Albany, one of the bes', because probably the

most scientific practical iigricnlturisf in this coun-

try, commenced business as the printer of a village

newspaper, at Kingston, N. Y. '! he late Robert

R. Livingston and John Armstrong, who yet lives,

were his neighbors : they were both men of ob-

servati(m and science, and owned extensive farms

on the Hudson river. They had both been in

Europe and had witnessed the agricultural im-

provements there. Political associations, as early

as 1801, 2 and 3, drew him into their .•icquain-

tance ; they were great men—Mr Huel was a

humble mechanic with scarcely the onlmary ad-

vantages of his profession. lie printed a weeUly

pnjier, and did little else and consequently had

considerable leisure. The village of Kingston

was not then flourishing: in sight of his office

window was some half an acre of waste ground

not considered worth enclosing. He purchaspd it

for a trifle, and commence<l gardening ai'cordiiig

to the iileas he had imbibed in conversation with

his friends Livingston and .Armstrong. His more

experienced neighbros won(h're<l at his temerity

in stepping out of his printitig office into a busi-

ness which they presumed to know much heller

than he diil. In the course of two or three years

he showed them such irn[irovements in horticul-

ture and common gardening as the oldest Dutch-

men of Ksopus had not before seen in that region.

Judge Bucl removed from Kingston to Albany in

1812, from which lime to somewhere about 1820

he conducted with much ability a political news-

paper. This he dis|)os( d of for a sufficient sum
to purchase ami commencn the cultivation of a

tract of about sixty acres, two or three miles ou'

of Albany. This farm I have visited : I found

its pro])rietor in his study with volumes of Euro-

pean |iublications relating to Agriculture and its

im|irovemcnts, about him. The soil of his farm

resembles that of much of the pine land in New
Hampshire: it had been considered ot so little

value that nobody had used it for cultivation. The
greater portion of it had become in his hai]<ls like

a well cultivated garden; and it was in that con-

dition in which I do not doubl that the profits af-

ter paying ail expenses, aflorilad its owner quite

as good a support as any salaried office in the gifi

oft:ie country. Judge Buel has brought his land

to its highest perfection by the successful applica.

tion of stiimilants or manures exactly adapted to

that kind of soil. From the (h'scription 1 have

given, it will be perceived that gypsurn reacting

on lime would have its very best effect on his

farm. The farm consisted of about sixty acres, of

which only some halt a dozen acres was pasture.

His stock of horned catlle was principally sid>sist-

cd in the summer by green feeding in the yard

—

a small field of lucern cut down daily furnisheil

the greater part of the feed of the cows, which

yieldcMl njilk in ahimdance. One source of much
profit on this farm was its extensive mirsery of

fruit trees with which he supplied all the varie--

ties of aiqile, pear, peach, plum lre(?s, &(^ being

able to designate in the first shoot the particular

kind.

Tlie most gratifying luxu'ry might be found in

the fruits which om- own soil can produce. The

different kinds of a[q)les last the year roun<l ;

peaches, pears, plums and grapes, delicious when

In the season of ripeness, may be (ueserved for the

year. A smail space will furnish the gooseberry

and currant in abumlance, which the good Imuse-

vvife can manufacture into u beverage the most

palatable. Our sunken morasses incapable of be-

ine turned to the production of hay, may be made

to yield th cranberry in alumJance, which fur-

nishes a conserve delightful to the taste of the

healthy and grateful to the parched tongue of the

sick, (n the cultivation of most of the artificial

fruits adapted to our soil and climate in horticul-

ture, the state of N. Hampshire is yet in its infancy.

May we not hope, as the pr;u'ticc of h<u-ticulture

tliere is scarcely a family who occupied a cot

fortalde farm and dwelling when ihey left, til

has not since heartily repented.

If the easiest of our soil can be brought in

prcqier cultivation, it may be made to yield susi

nance for a far greater than the present popui

tion. But perhaps the most productive part

our Stale is that which need not be cultivated

all ; the sides of our rough mountains even

their tops are found to be excellent for the reari

of cattle and sheep. Some of the most rocky ai

uneven towns of the State furnish, in their horn

catlle, horses and sljeep, a greater profit than ol

er towns which are both fertile and easy of cul

vation with the plough. Farmers wilh theirtwi

ly, thirty, and even fifty milch cows secure

profit from their butter and cheese and the a

ities continues to sprearl a knowledge uiven to the fattening of svrine that cannotnear our (

of its benefits, that genllemen of industry and lei-

sure, who possess the means, will try their hands

in introducing the best and most apjiroved methods

of garilening ?

There are few of our professional men, clergy-

men, physicians, lawyers or inerchanls, who

would not only benefit their pluses, but add to

the stamina of their constitutions, by personally

devoting n portion of their own time to the culti-

vation of the soil. There can be no great merit

—

certainly there cannot be so high satisfaction— in

hiring or empltning others to do what we may
better than not do ourselves. The most hurried

professional man cannot, or does not, profitably

enqiloy himself in that pridession more than eight

horns in a day. By a proper economy of time,

he might labor o-i his land or in business con-'

iiected wilh it, from two to four hours in a day,

without detriment to his health, or neglect to his

oilier busiuess, and have twelve hours left for re-

freshment and sleep. How much better satisfied

with himself would a man be to rise at four or

five o'clock in the summer morning, and perform

a task in the garden or in the field, than, by lying

in bed and dozing the best three hours of the day,

to be driven up only by repealed calls? If not

for his own benefit, the example to others, to tin;

children whose welfare he desires, to the young

who justify their course by that of their seiM<u's,

would be inva'uable. it may be set down as

nearly certain that he cannot fail of success who
rises betimes in the morning ; ami the chance is

ten to one that he becomes poor and miserable,

who folds his hands to more and a lillle moie
sleep afier the sun has appearcfl.

The varieties of soil and climate, if the culture

shall he properly adaiiteil to them, can in very few

instances be injurious. Even cold Hieasons would

not be so much against ns, if we always knew
wfien to meet them. A wise Providence has left

thise beyond the ken of mortals. It is worthy of

remark, however, that an unusually cold season,

as that of the few last years, is quite as detrimen-

tal to the states south as to those of New England:

crops there are as inu<'h aftected as they are here.

I mention this as a reason why a cold year or

even a cidd succession of years ought not to drive

our people either to the West or the South ; for

after all the forbidding aspect of our severe win-

ters, our backward spring.s, our frost in the sum-
mer, and the arri.'st of vegetation in early autumn,

this is more a land flowing with milk and honey

than ihnt which is tempting us away. If the

truth could be known in relation to emigrants to

new settled countries, it will be discovered that

with the aid of good housewives to bring thi

wealih. These cows are kept on land which pi

for itself and the clearing of the forest in the t

or three first years ot its improvement.

There are farms in tiiis State at too great an

tili:dc in the mildest seasons to produce a crop

Indian corn. Some of these are the most pro

able grazing farms, and turn out the fattest^

the largest cattle. These farms are well adap

to sheep. So niuch has attention been direc

to the latter, that the former of late are in the I

demand ; at this particular time probably the

conragement tor rearing the larger cattle is grej

than that of sheeti. As low as wool has hi

sold the jH-esent season, from 30 to 50 cents to

pound, it is still conceded that the raisi:!g i

keeping of sheep is a good business for the

nier. Those who pursue either the rcarinj

sheep or cattle will do well not to change v

every depression of their business. Those i

continue in the pursuit of one course steadily

find success most certain in the end. As a j

eral rule it may be taken for granted that the I

lime to manufacture or produce an article of
p

eral consumption is that tinte when the same

tide has been rnn to its lowest ebb. It wil!

found by the time it shall be prrpsred for then

ket, every such article will be in the greatest

maud.
At each periodical returi

ufaclures, commerce an

onr ears that those depending for subsislenCT

their daily labor must be thrown on the charil

the wealthy or starve. In a country of prod,

tion like this, no man or woman in health ou

to be in a condition of helplessness. There is
|

a town or village in New Hampshire which
,

not the means of furnishing, within the dislaj

of a few miles, from its own soil, the cr^spiij

elements for the whole sustenance of its po[r

lion. A proper direction and division of la

only are necessary to accomplish the desired

ject. Look at the poor farms in some of

towns : in many cases on these farms the lain

the more able portion is sufficient for the coin

table .siibsislence of all the paupers of the lo

ft might be a good rnuidcipal arrangemenl I

all considerable towns and villages that pif

should be provided for the employment of alU

as untoward circnmstaiices shall throw fal

time biingout of their particular calling: mci|i

bread to the hungry and clothing to the

might be furnished and speedily repaid il

earnings of the subject which has found

lief. 'S*

turn of depression in Q
nd trade, complaints if
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Gemleinen, the business of faiiuiiiir, like every

Jtlior liiisincss, must he pMisiioil in e,-irn(-«t to he
fleotimlly uiid usefully pursued. 'I he God of
Viiture never iutcnilcd man >|]ould he eilher pros-
lerous or rnntented without lahoi-. Tlie mere
an of leisure who has nothing' to do, is the most

ni.serahle man on earth. The (dd man who gives

il> I'usiness—who yi Ids his farm to the care and
)wnership of his son on the conilition that he is

he maintaini.'d witluuit lalior— is •renerally far
nore uidiappy alter than hefore his retirement,
livery man, so long as he is capable, should man-
ge and control Ids own luisiness; ten to one, if

e place it iji tin,' hanils of ene younger than him-
elf, the favor will he reqiLteri in an unkiml spirit

;

had managi-ment will deprive him who re-

eives the gift of the ability to perform hisohliga-
ions.

It hns been supposed that tlie soil of this State

s not adapted to the production of wheat. The
I'eavel here has attacked ami destroyed many
arly sown fields, and it lias done the same in

ther wheat gi'ouing cninitries. And the late

Dwed wheat is liable te he injured by rust. Our
nooth swells are some of the best of land : hei'e

le frost frequently ami gen:>rally holds oft' till

Ictober somecimes a full mouth after every thin"

as been cut down upon the pl.iins and in the

ullies. These high swells are pccidiarly adapted

1 oats, and when properly [irepared with manure
•e almost certain to produce wheat. Jt has been
leniioned to me that a farmer in the town of Can-
rbury (Mr Josiah Haines) this year raised sev-

ity-lhree bufhels of wheat on less than two acres
sowing, which was measured after it was

reshed and winnowed. A sample of wheat
,im the same town has been exhibited this day
jm the farm of Thomas Amee, Esq. 'I'hisgen-

sman has rai.sed 37 1-2 bushels from 126 square
ds, a little more than three-fourths of an acre,

ling at the rate of more than 47 1-2 bushels to

e acre. This wheat was sown on the 29ih of
ny : it is of the new kimi called the Black Sea
Tteat, and it is remarkable that this kind of wheat
;S produced a perfect crop, while the ordinary
heat along side of it has been deficient. 'I'he

:t is here presented of as large an amount of
leat as ever givw on the like quantity of ground
any [)art of the fertile \Vest ; and, meagre as

s been the e.xhibition this day, the presenta!ii)n

this one article would pay us for all our trouble
ntteniling on this occasion. A traveller from
ratoga, N. Y. a few days since informed me
n he saw more good fields of wheat grouincr in

;w Hampshire between this place and Connee-
ut river than he saw in all the distance between
rllston and Connecticut river. Rich and hi:.'hly

llivaled land, especially if an ingredient of the
mure applied be lime, in the high p.-irls of this

Jte wi I be almost as sure of a crop of wheat as
any thing else.

Indian corn likewise, if the smaller and earlier

ids be planted, will in laud that is not frosty,

Ih the proper stinmlants, be nearly sure of "a

>]>.

But if Indian corn shall fail us, there ate other
lins which may be raised in abundance as a
)stitutc, as oats, b.irley, buckwheat, &c. In-
n buckwheat (differing somewhat from the or-
lai'y buckwheat) will yield an abundant crop:
9 as heavy as Indian corn, and it is said is

rth as much for fattening hogs. On a [n-oper

I, it will produce si.vty bushels to the acre— it

is well ailajited to dry ami sandy groirid if wel'
uniniired, so much the better. It would be well
to .sow it before the 10th of Juie. Ten or twelve
quarts of seed to the acre is sufficient— the richer
the soil and the thinner it is sowed, the more it

will produce. It makes excellent cakes; for sev-
eral of the last days I have morning and evening
enjoyed a treat of cakes niatle from Irulian wheat,
the seed of which was sowed in the fr-jg pomis in
the month of July last.

One cause of the increased prosperity of the
farmers of this State has been the great change
that has gone over this community in relation lo
the use of ardent spirits. That change has been
brought about by a correct public sentiment, the
eflect of individual example; those who ha^e
clamored and attempted to introduce the temper-
ance question as a party question, in some places
lough they may have done good, in a majority of

ea.>;es, lutve done the cause real injury. Tlie
fashion nscd to be for all to drink, and" for all

classes to offer as the first civilily to visitors and
friends, intoxicating drinks. Some had the coiir-
age to resist the fashion, and the bad practice be-
came unfashionable. There is an article not yet
out of fashion, that ont to be e.xpelled respectable
society—J rnean tobacco, which is not only dcle-
terioiis, whether in the shape of snuffing, smoking
or chewing, as intrnducing a t iste for inebriation,
but is really of itself equally injurious to the ner-
yoiis system and to the constitution as hard drink-
ing. The con.stant use of common cider froiri

apf)les several times a day leads as rapidly to

drunkenness as the use of the strongest vinous
liijuors; the daily use of either ni.iy well be dis-
pensrd with.

You can calculate for yourselves, gentlemen,
how much has been saved and how much life has
been lengthened by abstinence from the use of
intoxicating drinks. It is now exceedingly rare
to see or hear of a farmer in this State who is

either running out bis property or ruining his
health by the u*e of alcohol. What is now saved
of what was formerly spent, will in the course of
twenty years make the whole community rich.
Every father of a family cannot do a better ser-
vice to the cause of temperance than by present-
ing a constant- example of abstinence before his
children.

Thus far our attention has been principally di-

rected to the exterior management of the farm.
Turn we now to a no less important part, the
economy within dooi-s. As mui^h, if not more
depends on what is going on there as on what is

doing abroad. In vain does the land pro<luce, if

that produce be not preserved after it sliall be
gathered— if it be not judiciously expended if it

be not applied to its proper objects. Upon a
dairy farm, more depends on tlie management
within than the management without. More than
this, the due instruction of the daughters of our
land in household management, in adapting their
education to the business of after life, is-of greater
consequence than all that is' gained at the board-
ing school abroad. To the credit of most of our
farmers' wives it may be said, their daughters are
equally well trained in the domestic duties at home
as in the manners and accomplisliinents which
make them interesting abroad. Both the sons and
daughters of our land, "the strength which sup-
ports and the beauty that adorns " our country,
leceived from their mothers those lessons of vir-

tue and religion which preserve ihe bonds of civ-

ilized society, and which point to a brighter world.
Without the aid which they have afforded all our
labors would have been of little value. The
beauty of a fertile cultivated field, its tender plants,
its budding flowers anil its ripened fruits, may well
comiiare with the states of prattling infiinVy, of
joyful adolescence, of bashful pub.rty, and of ri-

pened age
; but the interest of the latter, relating

to "souls perennial which never die," transcends
the former as heaven and beings immortal are
higher than things terrestrial and perishable with
the season that gives them birth. The tribute is

iluf to the females of New England, that they
have fiishioned our sons and daughters as the poj.
ulation of hardly any other portion of the earth
has been fashioned

; for where else can we findn
people so intelligent, so eiitei prising, so moral, so
humane, so ready to afford relief to the indigent
and sick, so ready to protect the helpless, so de-
termined to maintain Liberty and Law, ,so sure to

-

Hcttle down on correct opinions, so able and capa-
ble of governing themselves ? Saith the wise man :

"Who can find a viitnoiis woman .= for her price
is far above rubies. The heart of her husband
doth .safely trust in her, so that he shall have no
need of 8|,oil. She- will do him good and not
evil all the days of her life. She .seeketh wool
and f]ax, and woi-keth willingly with her hands.
She riseth also while it is yet night, and givetli
meat to her household and a portion to her mai-
•leus. She layeth her hands to the spindle, and
her hands hold the dstaff. She stretched forth
her hands to tlie poor

;
yea, she reacheth forth

lier hand.s to the needy. Her husband is known
in the gates when he sitteth among the elders of
the land. She maketh fine linen and selleth it

;

and delivereth girdles unto the merchant. She
openeth her mouth wiih wisdom ; and in her
tongue is the law of kindness. She looketh well
to the ways of her household, and eateth not the
bread of idleness. Her children arise up and call
her blessed."

To sum up all, our sole dependence is upon
that Being " to whom all hearts are open, all de-
sires known, and from whom no .oecrets are hid."
How ungrateful is man to complain of unfruitful

'

seasons, of drought, and frost, and inildew! Will
not the least intelligent admit, that events are or-
dered for the best good of man— that his calami-
tie.? and his privations are but blessings in dis-
guise .' The time of the earth's greatest apfiarent
prosperity was the time when the sons of earth
provoked the greatest degree of Divine wrath.
When the structure of this globe, its animate and
inanimate nature, the slight change which would
he sufficient to destioy ail present animal exis-
teuce, the manner in which human life is cherish-
ed and preserved as in the hollow of the hand of
that Almighty Power which balances and regu.
lalesall;—when all things are considered; how
iingralefiil is man that he complains of those more
inconsiderable evils that flesh is heir to. With,
ont a blessing from God which man has never
deserved, in vain will be all our labors to till the
earth. "Let us, then be grateful unto Him and
speak good of His nanie ; for the Lord is graciou.s,

His mercy is everlasting, and His Truth endured
from generation to generation."

We saw some large apples in the market the
other day and had the curiosity to examine some
of them—they averageil 11 inches circumference
anil 1-2 lb. «piece.

—

Maine Far.
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Boston, Wednesday, Jan. 2-J, 1838.

!p-j»Tlie Cominissioner of Agricultural Survey will address

the members of the Legislature anil others concerned on the

Agricu'ture of the State, this evening, Wednesday, 24th inst.

iu.the Representatives Hall, at To'clock.

EDUCATION.

On Wednesday evening lOth inst Horace Mann, Esq.

Secretary to the Board of Eilucalion, delivered an ad-

dress to an assembly of the members of the Lcgislstnre I

and others on the subject of Popular Education. Mr

Mann spoke of the power of Education in forming the

character; its influence upon individual virtue and hap-

piness ; and its cunne.xion with the public welfare; its

great consequences ujjon the present generation : and

those, who, in the long line of time, should succeed the

present. He pointed out the important objects of public

education ; the defects or faulls but too generally preva-

lent; and the amendments and improvements practicable

and consequently desirable. Of a discourse occupying

in its delivery nearly two hours it would be vain to at-

tempt to give any just account in the short space, which

we can spare. It was listened too with profound and

well-merited attention. Of the justness and truth of its

sentiments in the main we entertain a strong conviction !

of its pathos and eloquence, and especially its lofiy moral

tone and bearing, we can only express oui delighted ad-

miration. If we should find any fault we should say it

was rather too gorgeous and too elaborately beautiful ;

and in its v.iried and prolnse illustrations resembling

those occasional showers of rockets, that are sometimes

sent off suddenly at a pyrotechnic e.xhibition, which for

a moment render every object visible and show the depth

of tlie darkness by which wo have stood surrounded
;

but at the same time, flying in every direction, and de-

scending in innumerable exquisitely ibeautiful forms

and colors, leave rather a vague feeling oX their splen-

dor, than individual and strong impressions of their

shape, their size, their color, or their direclion.

The subject of popular education is to ino class in the

community of more im[)ortance than to the fiirmers.

—

That all improvements in their art .depend on knowl-

edge we shall not undertake to argue. Knowledge lies

at the foundation of improvement in any thmg and

every thing ; and in no art or profession more than in

agriculture, where almost every branch of human
knowledge may be made to have an influence and tie-

come subservient to good.

The connection of knowledge and education with the

improvement of the art of husbandry and the elevation

of the agricultural profes^ion is a large subject, upon

which we are unwilling at present to enter, when we
have no space to do it even u tithe of justice. But this

we remark by the way, that education and knowledge

are important to the Farmers, as aiding them in the sys-

tematic and intelligent maiiagerjient of their concerns •

as excitmg a spirit of observation and inquiry which is

the essential element in improvement; in giving to the

fiirn^ers that respectability of standing in the community,
which they might claim, as due to this important art of

life; as highly desirable in order to attach their

children to the profession; and valuable especially as

openmg resources of innocent and useful recreation and
pleasure in llie long evenings of winter; and al those

other frequently occurring seasons, when the inclemen-

cy of the weather puts a stop to out-door labors.

Education is most important in iinotlier point of view-

In a republican community where our legislaiors are

selected from the mass of the people it will happen, and

it is most desirable it should happen, that the agricultu-

ral profession will be fully repiescnted and many of our

Legislators be taken from the plough. A largi' number

of our laws diiectly bear upon the agiicullural interests.

Under these circumstancns education and knowle.dge are

essential that they may discharge their. civil and legisla-

tive duties in an' intelligent and useful manner ;
and

that this great Estate should stand -dt lea:-t upon a foot-

ing of equality with the ollici professions, which are

commonly so fully and often so ably represented in o.ur

legislative assemblies.

But it is idle to attempt to discuss in this brief space

the a(lvanlaf;is and importance of edueation and knowl-

edge to the agricultural community. The farmers how-

ever are most particularly concerned in the condition of

our common schools ; because those are the places of

education of whose advantages they are most likely to

avail themselves, being most accessible, and open at

that season of the year, when the labors of the field are

interinitied.

We shall close our remarks with a sinjrle observation in

regard to the nature of education. Education then is not

so much concerned in communicating knowledge as in

exciting the desire of its attainment and putting its sub-

jects in the way of acquiring it for themselves. Its great

object is 10 show us how and in what manner we may

best educate ourselves ; so we send an apprentice

to a carpenter for example, not that he may at once be

employed in building houses but mainly in learning the

proper use of the tools and the great rules of the trade.

That education therefore is best, which teaches us the

best use of our own powers ; calls them out ; shows us

their proper application ; makes the exercise of them

agreeable and delightful -, and by every proper means

stimulates and encourages their exeition. Education,

when this is made its object, does not cease with our at-

tendance upon school. We cany this impulse with us

into our fields. We go on as long as we live in the ed-

ucation of ourselves. In the prosecution of our agricul-

tural labors, our busiest hours are usefully filled up ; and

the delightful exercise of our minds alleviates and cheers

our toils. Nature then every where opens to us her

ample and varied pages, eloquimt with lessons of wis-

dom and piety, written in bold and brilliant characters

by a divine hand. The mind is then avv.ike to the va-

ried objects, which fill the crowded and mysterious lab-

oratory in which the husbandman finds himself a co-

worker with an invisible and almighty Providence.

—

The Simplest operations of nature become matters of

the most exciting interest and curiosity. The
consciousness of intelligence and intellectual power,

which then begins to be felt, kindles a self-respect most

favorable to moral improvement and elevation and re-

spectability of character. Man recognises in himself

the privileged almoner of the divine bounty ; and every

curious operation in natuie in which he is called to assist,

the in-gathering of the fruits of the divine beneficence,

which seen) to be matters of Jiis own spontaneous crea-

tion ; and tUe countless and varied testimonials of the

divine care and kindness, which crowd upon him in all

the varied departments of nature where his labor.-i lie,

are nil-powerful means of virtue, affecting excitements

to piety, and sources of some of the purest and richest

pleasures, which man can enjoy this side of heaven.

so-

ith

in-

4

REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
CoNGBESS.—The Senate of the United Slates have at

length passed the Pro Slavery and Anti-Abolition reso

lotions with some unimportant modifications; and wi""^

the exception of one which is coi.nected with the A
nexation of Texas to the United .States. This is reset v-

ed for discussion when that subject previnls itself alone,
j

They have since been engaged in discussing the re.';

ception of resolution? passed by the Legislature of Ver-

|

munt of an anti-slavery character. A diversity of opin-''

ion on the matter of receiving these resolutions prevails
;

with those even who are opposed to the sentiments ex. ,

pressed in them. That the voice of one of the sover-
ij

eign states ol the eonfedeiacy should be refused even a I

hearing is not an inconsiderable event in our eventful
j

history. By what means the abolition fire can be put

out it is not easy for the most sagacious to discover
;

unless this could be done, all attempts at smothering it

will only increase its strength, and it will find its way
throu<rh ihe surface in some new phice with more vio-

lence. It is not easy for peisons at a distance from the

scene of action to perceive the object of these resolu- '

tions, unless it be to overawe public opinion in the free

states. The attempt, we apprehend, without meaning
to commit ourselves in any measure in the case, will'

prove, as in every such attempt in the history of man.
kind, perfectly futile. It could only, we think, have
been engendered in ininds aceustomed to the submission"!

t<K PLCS ULTRA IN TuRMiPs.—We liave ii from a gen-
tl> man in whom entire confidence may be placed that he saw a
Hal lurnip raised in Harnstable County this season (1837)
which after the tops were cut oft', weighed thirtynine pounds.

of slaves and lamiliar with the exercise of despotic
|

power. They might as well attempt to chain the ligiit>j

ning or smother a volcano, as to attempt to arrest by any
J

arbitrary measures the progress of opinion and the right

,

of free discussion in stales, where that progress goes on
with a daily increasing impetus, and those rights are

deemed the essential elements of civil liberty.

In the House discussions have been carried on respect.,

ing a doubtful election in Mis.sissippi. The debates

have stinietimes been mingled with an asperity and vul.

garity highly derogatory to the character of gentlemen
and statesmen. Legislators should have no passions.

They should permit no other feelings to pass over the

th;eshold ol the Hall of Debates, ihan a sacred regard to

the honor of their country, and a spirit of entire devotion

to its true glory and v\elfar(! as c»»incidrnt with the glory

and welfare of mankind and the universal happiness and
advancement of human nature.

The arrangements for receiving all the revenue and
making all the payments of the United States in specie,

and ol keeping the public treasure in locked-up vaults

and chests IS now presented to public consideration ; and
will occupy the deep attention of the people and fif Con-
gress. It must tiffect strongly all the financial arrange-'

ments of the country.

Massachusetts —The State Legislature have taken

the Banks under their special care ; and seem dis|)osed

to make a serious matter of it. Many have been found

ver}' severely diseased—some have died ; and otiiera

seem to be given over by the most skilful physicians.

—

Quackery in this matter will no longer tinswer. The
most thorough Ireatment alone will save the sound ; and

as to those who if restored, would not be able to pay the

physicians, apothecary's and nurses' fees, it may be a

liard sentence, but it would be best to serve them as Na-
poleon served his incurable prisoners at Jaffa. W'hy
should the sympathies of the community, or in plain

language, the purses of the community, be constantly

taxed in this way .''

This Northern Fiiontiers.—The disafTected have

evacuated Navy, or as some of ourcontemporaries choose

to denominate \i. Kjiavery Island; and have restored

the cannon and arms, which they had stolen, to thtf

United States. A more unprincipled combination iC

seldom to be found. Their i'uture movements are not

cotijectured. If the old proverb be well founded, that

' birds of a feather flock together, 'wc may next expert to

hear of them united with their virtuous compatriots, who
are struggling for Liberty to establish Slavery in Teias.

Messrs Eilitors :—Much valuable information is ub*

tained through the medium of your publication. ^Vill

you allow mi^ to call the attention of some (tf your coD»

tributors to the subject of garden walks, arenas, aisleJ,

or whatever they may be called. I would like to know
of the best method for constructing garden walks at »

moderate expense. For the best method, Mr Cusliing'l

at Watertown, I presume would be referred to ; his ar«

indeed what every person would like, and there is but

one difficulty in the way, that is the expense. If some
of your contributors will suggest some method at a mod'
ernte expense, particularly lor the surface that will make
a good finish, it will much oblige one ofyour patrons, li.
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BIJMUITON MARKKT—MoNDAr,Jan.22, 1838.

Ke-iifirlfil Hirtlie N«w Enghirid Farmer.

At Market 350 Beef Cattle,750 Sheep and 30 Swine.

Pricks — Betf Cattle.— A. sm:ill ailvimce was etrected.

e quote a few E.\tra at $7 00 a $7 25. —First qual-

at $() 50 a $7 00 .—Second quality f5 75 a G 25.—
lird qualily $4 50 a 5 50.

Slice/i.—V/e notice sales at $2 95, $2 75, $:i 00, and
55. Wethers at $5 00, and $5 50.

Swine.—At retail, 9 for sows and 10 for barrows.

THERMO.VIETRICAL.
Reported lor the New lin-il.'UMl Fanorr.

Uiigeof llie Therinonieterat tile Cardeiiof the proprietors

:he New England Fanner, BrigUlon, Blass. In a shaded

•thei'ly oxpo.sure, week ending January 21.

231
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(From the 'J'oken and Souvenir for 1838.)

THE FIRESIDE.

' What gift have you brought to your own fireside .'"

'T was a mother's voice that spake.

—

Without, the tempest doth fiercely chide,

But peace and joy sliall within abide ;

Oh cherish them for my salie.

A common stoclt is our happiness here
;

Each heart must contribute its mite,

The bliss to swell, or the pain to cheer
;

Son and daughter and husband dear,

What vsrill you add to-night.' •

Then the student-boy from the lettered page

Raised a bright tliouglit-spcaUing eye ;

That knowledge was there which doth gird the sage.

And kindle a Same 'mid the frost of age

With light and majesty.

A blooming girl, like a rose on its stem,

Her bird-like carol p mred ;

Beauty and music their radiant gem

Shook from their sparkling diadem,

To swell the the treasuie-board.

Then a pale, sick child her guerdon brought,

'Twas the smile of patient trust.

For stern disease had a moral wrought,

And patient and pure was her chastened thought,

Asa pearl by the rude sea nursed.

A fair babe woke in its cradle bed,

And clung to its mother's breast.

But soon to the knee of its sire it sped ;

Love was its gift, and the angels said

That the baby's gift was best.

Then the father he spoke, with a grateful air.

Of the God whom his youth had known ;

And the mother's sigh of tender care.

Went up in the shape of winged prayer,

And was heard before the throne.

flui-ii.g winter : iliat those phiiiteil in a richer soil

inny be slightly injiiretl hy tlii' fro.st, in conse-

quence of their growinf: later in the Cu I ;
while

those i.lanteil on j)'""''^!' s<jil "''I ma'"''* sooner

and receive no injnry : that atiy person iksiroiis

of rai.siii^' the morns inultieanli^ lor the (iiirpose

of feeding the silkwurtn, ntay, from a small quan-

tity of ciittinus, produce any quantity they may

stniid in need of, in a few years, with as little at-

tention as they could raise a crop of corn.

it surprising that I should wi.-li to die in th

mine ?'

' You have indeed,' I replied, ' drank of afflic

lion. Whence did you derive consolation ?'

The old man looked up ;
' from Heaven ; God)

gave and he hath taken away, hlcssed be his nanie.(

I bowed my head to the min r's pious prayer, an

the old man passed on. 1

(For the N. E. Farmer.)

Copy of a letter from Joseph W. Atkinson, Esq., of

jVoi-i/t Carolina, to Jfilliam Prince &/ So7is, pro-

prietors of the JVurseri^s at Ftushiuir, dated

January llth, 1833.

Gentlemen: Yours of 26th December request-

ing me to make you acquainted with my success

witli the Mortis Multicaulis, is before me.

The 2000 plants which we purchased from you

in November 1836, were set out in April 1837, in

ordinary soil, from which we have 10,000 plants

of from five to six feet high. We liave another

nursery, the soil of which U richer than the one

we set the plants in we purchased from you. The

plants in this nursery are from seven to nine feet

high. Our trees are sVanding in the nurseries

without any protection, ami have not received any

iniiiry from the frost, with the exception of some

few bucks near the end of the limbs, which did not

have time to ripen. Experience has established the

following fads touching the growing of the morus

Multicaulis in N. C. : that either from layers or

cuttings, they will reach a height of from five to

nine feet in one summer, agreeable to the quality

of the soil : that it is not necessary to move thein

from the nursery, nor to protect them in any way

illi; HAPPY iVHNEll.

' There's danger in the mines, old man,' I ask-

ed of an aged miner, who, with his arms bent,

leaned awinst the side of the immense vault,

ali-suibed in meditation,— ' it must be a learful

I'll'-' . ,

The old man looked at mrf with a steadfast but

somewhat vacant stare, and then in half broken

sentences he uttered, " Danger, where is there not

on earth, or beneath it, in the mountain, or in the

valley, on the ocean, or in the quiet of nature's

most hidden spot—where is there not danger ?

—

where has death not left some token of bis pres-

ence ?'

'True' 1 replied,' 'but the vicissitudes of life

are various; the sailor seeks his living on the wa-

ters, and he knows each moment that they may

engiilph him ; the hunter seeks death in the wild

wo^ods ; and the soldier in the battle field ;
and

the miner knows not but the Sfiot where he now

stanils, to-morrow may be his tomb.'

' It is so indeed,' replied the old man, ' we find

death in the means we seek to perpetuate life ;
'tis

a strange riddle ; who sliall solve it?'

' Have you long followed this occupation ?'

—

I asked, somewhat struck with the old man's man-

ner.

' From a boy. I drcnv my first breath m the

mines, I shall yield it up in their gloom.'

' You have seen some of the vicissitudes,' said

[ ' to which you have just now alluded.'

' Yes,' he replied, with a faltering voice ' I have.

There was a ti ne that three tall boys looked i;p

to me, and called me father. They were sturdy

striplings! Now it seems but yesterday they stood

before me, so proud in their strength, and I filled

too with a father's vanity. But the Loiil chas-

teneth the (iroud heart. Where are they now ?

I saw the youngest, he was the dearest of the

flock ; his mother's spirit seemed to have settled

on him, crushed at my feet a bleeding mass. We

were tpgether; so near that his hot blood sprung

up into my (ace. Molten lead had been less last-

ing than tiiose fearful drops. One moment, and

his light laugh was in my ears ; the next, and the

largo mass came ; there was no cry ;
no look of

terror; bi;t the transition to eternity was as the

lightning's flash ; ami my poor boy lay crushed

beneath the fearful load. It was an awful mo-

ment ; but time that changeth all things, brought

rv\WS; and I had still two sons. But my cup of

affliction was not yet full. They too were taken

from me ; side by side they died, not like then-

brother; but the firedamp caught their breath,

and left them scorched and lifeless. They b;oughl

them home to the old man, his fair jewels
;
than

whom earth's richest treasures in his sight had no

pric! ; and told him he was childless and alone.

It is a strange decree, that the old plant should

thus survive the stripling things it should, and for

whom it would have died a thousand times. Is

An aitdable youth was lamenting the death o(

a most aflectionate parent ; liis companions eni

deavored to console him by the reflection that he

had always behaved to the deceased with duty,

tenderness and respect. " So I thought," replied

the youth, " whilst my parent was living
;
but now

I recollect with pain and sorrow many instancuj

of disobedience and negk-ct, for which, alas ! if

is too late to make any atonement." , 1

If a youth may have such feelings in the reco^f

lection of his conduct to his earthly parent.s, (and

who of us has not ?) what should be our self

reproach when we remember how much mor«

frequently we have oflfended our Heavenly Father

and with how much fewer returns of affection.-f

Youth's Friend.

ABOU BEN ADHEM AND THE ANGEL.

BV LEIGH HUNT.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase !)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,

And saw, within the moonlight in his room.

Making il rich, and like a lily in bloom,

An angel, writmg in a book of g'lld
;

Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold :

And to the presence in the room he said,

' What writest thou ?' The vision rais'd its head.

And, with a look made all of sweet accord,

Answer'd, ' The names of those who love the Lord.

' And is mine one .'' said Abou. ' Nay, not so ;'

Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low.

But cheerily still ; and said, ' I pray thee, then.

Write me as one that loves his fellow-men.'

The antrcl wrote and vanished. The neit night

It came again, with a great wakening light.

And sliew'd the names whom love of GocJ hath Lies

And lo ! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.

i

i

A PURE HEART. •

Oh, hap[.y as the day is long,

Cimie rain, come shine, we hear thy song
;

All to thyself tliou hast thy tune,

. When those who love to hear are gone.

Thy pleasant thoughts are with thee still.

They quickly come when thou dost will;

And, self-amused, thou 'st never known.

What 't is to be left all alone.

Oh lovely child so bright and free.

Must this cold world e'er narrow thee .'

No -thou niny'sl live an endless youth,

If thou wilt early love the truth.

Then shrink from nothing but the wrong.

So thou shall never want a song ;

Sweet thoughts will ev'n unbidden start

While thou dost keep a simple heart.

M'riuted »y VultU, Beuuell te Chitholm,

11 SCHOOL STHt'K,T....UOSTON.

ORDlEl FOR FRIIITIHa RKCIITID BY THK PUBLl»«i«
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Ve car. havo no doubt tlint we sliall bolli gr.it-

and instruct many of our ngncnltural readers

the subjoined selection from the Code of Agri-

ture of Sir John Sinclair, on the subject of

is. The treatise is not unluiown among us

;

to many it is not easily accessible Every

ig that came from his pen on the subject of

ricultnre is of higli auiliority and praclical iin-

tance. He treats the subject in that |)luin,

)ular manner, which renders it intelligible to

readers. — t

SOIL,
riie surface, or outward coating of land, usu-

r consi.sts of various earthy matters, with a niix-

e of animal and vegetable substances in a state

partial decomposition, together with certain

ne and mineral ingredie Us. Where favorably

ibined, it is adriiirably calculated [o afford sup-

t to plants, to enable them to fix their roots,

gradually to derive nourishment by their t.ibes,

n the soluble and dissolved substances cop-

ied in the soil, (as this mixed mass is called,)

jassing into it. The strata on which it is in-

ibent, are known under the general name of

!0»7.

rhe importance of the soil has been described

'arious ways. By some it lias been called the

;her, or nurse of vegetation. By others it is

resented as discharging functions to plants,

ilar to those which the stomach docs to ani-

s, in preparing their food, anil fitting it for nb-

jtion by their roots. It furnishes the plant

' with heat; for a well cultivated, and highly

lured soil, is much warmer than the surround-

atmosphere. The (ariner, it is said, oiigiit to

ly the relative value of the different soils, as

merchant does the worth of the several com-
lities he deals in. In short, a favorable soil

climate, are declared to bt^, the first riches of

)untry.

^Iie importance of a farmer's paying particular

ntion to the nature and quality of the soil he

ivates, need not therefore be dwelt upon. By
iling himself of the qualities it possesses, or by

oving its defects, his profits arernuch increas-

ile must, in general, regulate his tneasures

irdingly, in regard to the rent he is to offer,

ca|)ital he is to lay out, the stock he is to keep,

crops he is to raise, and the improvements he

) execute. Indeed such is the importance of

soil, and the necessity of adapting his system

:s peculiar propertie.s, that no general system
Miltivation can be laid down, unless, all the

umstauces regarding the nature, and situation

he soil and subsoil, be known ; and it rarely

pens if a farmer has been long accustomed to

species of soil, that he is equally successful in

mauageinent of another.

Soils may be considered

general heads: Sand
under the followins?

-Gravel : C ly ;—
Chalk ;— Peat ;—Alluvial ; and,-_Loam, or that

species of arliliciai soil, into whicli the others are
generally brought, by the effects of manure, in

the course of long cultivation. After descriiiing

each sort, it is proposed to state, the modes of im-
proving their texture ; the crops for whicli tli -y

are respectively calculated ; and the districts

where they are cultivated with the greatest suc-
cess.

1. Sand.—A soil that consists entirely of small
graiws of a hard nature, (silex,) Which neither co-

here together, nor are softened by water, nor so-
ji.ibl'j in .".rids, !l:o!!j;!i it ought not to be totally

abandonedj yet is too poor to be cultivated with

advantage. It would indeed be hazardous in the

extreme, from the risk of having il*e covering
mould Vtlown offthe new-sown grain, in the spring,

Jiy high winds. Sandy soils, however, gentraKy
hav(! a considerable n ixture of other substances,

by which their qualily is greatly ameliorated.

The best mode of improving the texture of such
a soil, deficient in retentive or adhesive properties,

is, by a mixture of clay, marl, sea-ooze, sea-shells,

peat, or vegetable earth; and it frequently liaji-

jiens, that under the sand itself, or in its immedi-
ate neighborhood, the v ry n;alerials may be found,
so essential for its improvement.

In some parts of Norfolk, they have availed

themselves of these auxiliaries, for improving a

sandy soil, in an eminent degree; by means of

which they have created a new soil ; and by the

continuation of jiidii-ious management, they have
given a degree of fame to the husbandry of that

district, fiir surpassing that of others naturally

more fertile.

TJie improvement of a sandy soil, is generally

accomplished by fossil manures ; but vegetable

substances are likewise effectual; A top dressing

of peat has been tried for that purpose, and the

experiment was attended, not only with immedi-
ate good effects, but with permanent benefit.

Sandy soils are valuable, being so easily culti-

vated, and so well calculated for sheep, that most
profitable species of stock. Where the land is

hilly, rabbits are frequently kept, for the rabbit

can easily throw down the light soil from the hole

he excavates, where there is a declivity. Hence
it has been remarked by some that loose-soiled

hills, will pay better in rabbit-warrens, tlian under

any other mode of occupation. Others consider

planting to be a more profiiable appropriation of

such hills.

Rich sandy soils, however, such as tliose of

Frodsham, in Cheshire, under a regular course of

husbandry, are invaluable. They are cultivated

at a moderate expense ; and at all seasons, have

a dry soundness, accompanied by moisture, which
secures excellent crops even in the driest sum-
mers.

The crops mised on sandy soils are numerous,
as the common turnip,—potatoes,—carrots,—bar-

ley,—rye,—buckwheat,—pease,—clover, sain-

loin, and other grasses. This species of soil, in

general, has not strength enough for the produc-

tion of Swedish turnip, beans, wheat, flax, or

hemp, in any degree of perfection, without much
improvement in its texture, the addition of great

qi:antiiies of enriching manure, and the most skif-

ful management.

When under a course of cultivation, it is a great

advantage to sandy soils, either to fold sheep upon
them, or to consume the crops of turnips upon
the ground where they are raised. These prac-

tices greatly contribute to the ini|)rovement of
such soils, not only by the dung and urine thus

deposited, but by the consolidaiion and firmness

of texture which the treading of the sheep occa-

sions.

The carrot I'.usbandry, in the "Sandlings" of
Suffolk, as rliey are. called, is one of the most in-

teresting objects to be met with in the British ag-

riculture. After defraying all expenses, the clear

profit, by feeding horses in the stables, is consid-

erable, {51. 93. 6cl. per statute acre.) Some prefer

lo fatten bullocks with them ; while others, who
have the advantage of water-carriage, think it

most beneficial to send their carrots to the Lon-
don market. Carrots are likewise an admirable

preparation for other crops.

la Norfolk and Suffolk, it is found that poor
sandy soils, not worth 5s. per acre for any other

purjiose, under sainfoin, will produce, after the

first year, about two tons per acre, of excellent

hay, for several years, with an after-grass, ex-

tremely valuable for weaning and keeping lambs.

How much more beneficial than any crops of
grain that such soils usually yield !

In the neighborhood of Dunbar in Scotland,

there are some farms originally of a light sandy
soil, which have bfien rendered uncommonly pro-

ductive ; but they are situated on the co.-.st, and
accommodated with immense quantities of sea-

weed. For many years they were cultivated in

the following course of severe cropping. 1. Tur-
nips; 2. Drilled wheat; 3. Clover ; 4. Drilled

wheat. By cultivation, the soil has now become
.

a species of I'ght loam.

The management of sandy land, according
j^

the system adopted by the celebrated Ducket
j ^y

Petersham anil Esher, in Surrey, has been sf ,oiig.
ly recommended by an eminent author. it was
founded on three principles : 1. Ploughi- ,]„. j,g^_

preserv-

his cropsr.
were flourishing in seasons ol drought

_ which de-
stroyed those of his neighbors;—2.. Ploufffijnir
seldom, but effectually, by a Irenc^i plouc-h or
what he called a skim-coulter pious)), with whith
he buried the weeds that grev,r or, the stiriiMj:; • he
has been known to put in sevjn crops with only
four ploughings; and, 3. Occasionally rai.sing a
crop of turnips the same, season, aftet a crop of
wheat or of pulse.

In the Pays de Waes in Flanders, sand is like-
wise cultivated to great perfection. The soil of
that district^ which was ori^'inaily a barren whjte

ileep: a due degree of moisture was ihua

ed in his light land, bv means of which
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Band, liy a slow brit sure (irocivss, lias at last lieeii

converted into a tTiost fertile loam. The surface,

to the depth of three or four in(;hes, was at first

.I'one cultivated, but the soil was gradually deep-

ened, as it becMirie progressively enriehed ; and

now iho ground at the con'inieneetnent of every

rotation, is trenched by h shovel, {thu soil being

very loose,) to the depth of from .'ifteen to eight-

een inches, the exhausted surface is burjed, and

the 'fresh soil bronglit up, enriched by the riinnnii.'

waslic!<l down to it, during the seven preceding

years. ft is then subjected to the follouing coin-se

of crops: 1. Potatoes; 2. Wheat niai.ured sown
in Noveudier, and carrots in February, for a set;-

ond crop in the same yctu-; 3. Flax, inuiured,

and sown with clover seed, for the t;ext i-rop ; 4.

Clover; 5. Rye or wheat, with carrots for a sec-

ond crop; 6. Oats after the carrots ; and, 7. Buck-
wheat; at the end of which period the ground is

again trenched.

The double crops raised in the sandy soils of

Flander.*, in the course of the same year, are at-

tended with much advantage. The Flemish far-

mers thus obtain a greater quantity of manure, than

they could produce under any other system, by

which they are enabled to extract so miucb pro-

duce from soils, originally sterile, anil wliicli would
soon revert to their formfr stale of barreimess,

without the greatest industry, and t'le most iin-

wearie<| .Mtlenlion.

It is a rule, in regard to sandy soils, never to

pick off any small stones that may be found in

them, as they contribute to prevent evaporation,

and to preserve moisture. It is another rule fre-

quently to renovate the strength of such soils, by

laying dieui down witli grass-si^eds^ and pasturing

them for a hw years, as they are so apt to be ex-
liausted by aralion, if corn ciops are too frequently

repeated.

It in.->y be added as a general rule, that the fer-

tility of sandy, or siliceous soils, is in pro|)ortion

to the quantity of rain that falls, combined with

the frequency of its recurrence. As a proof of
this, in the rainy climate of Turin, the most pro-

lific soil has from 77 to 80 per cent of silieious

earth, and from nine to fourteen of calcareous;
whereas in the neighborhood of I'aris, where there
is uuicli less raifi, the si'ex is only in the propor-
tion of from 26 to 50 per cent in the most fertik-

parts.

2. Gravel.— Gravelly soils differ materially
from sandy, both in their texture and modes of
management. They are frequently composed of
small soft stones, sometimes of flinty ones; but
th,"y often contain granite, limestone, and other
rocky substances, partially, hut not very minutely
deco.mpbsed. Gravel, being more porous than
even .sand, is generally a poor, and what is called,

a hunsii) soil, more especially when the parts of
which ic consists, are bard in substance and round-
ed nl forn I. Gravelly soils are easily exhausted,

for tlic a.ni^nal and vegetable matters they contain,

' being ai'.'''''^'"^'' by the earthy consiitueiit parts

^f"tl on' wh .'•-'' are seldom sufficiently al)uu<l lut

for that purpos.%
'•''-' "'"''= ''«'''« •" ''« <lceomposed

l,y the action of ""* atmosphere, and carried off

from them by wute-"-
, , j . .

Gravelly soils are v/nproved by drainmg, where

Uiey aie troubled with ^'orrngs ;—by .lecp plough-

jn„ by mixing them witi'; c.oais of clay, chalk,

inml, peat, or otlier earlli ; by heqm;nt retm-ns of

i-rass crops ;—by repeated a|iplicalions of matmre
;

t-aiKl by irrigation, if the water be full of sedi.

ment, and judiciiuisly applied on a proper fmin of
surface. *

Sometimes the ground is so covered with flints

and stones, that liardly any mould is to be seen.

Laml of this description is very troidilesotne to

work, and is injurious to the implements of hus-
bandry employed in the cultivation ; but with
proper management, it can he rendered highlv
productive.

The slone-hrash, or com-hrash soils, (as they are

provincially called) of Gloucestershire, and the

midland cniitJ!ies of England, may be inclu<led

under the general head of nfdvellii soils, being so

much mixed with small stones. They have fre-

quently, however, more sand, or clay, or calcare-

ous loam, in their composition, than gravelly soils

usually possess, and on that account, are treated

of by some authors as a distinct species of soil.

Gravelly soils, from their parting so readily

with moisture, are apt to burn, as it is called, in

dry seasons: but in wet ones, they usually pro-

duce ahuiniant crops of barley, rye, tares, pease,

oats, and even wheat ; and even a ihiii stintuin of
gravel, if mixed with shells, and other marine pro-

ductions, possesses many advantages for culiiva
lion, in a wet climate.

A gravelly soil, fiee from stagnant water, gives
such an aduiticmal warmth to the climate, that

vegetation is nearly a fortnight earlier, than where
other soils predoininale. About Dirtford an<l

IJIackliearh in Kent, sm-h soils produce early

green pease, wiuti r tares, rye, autumnal pease,
and occasionally wheat, in great perfeclion.

—

When barley and oats are cultivated, they should
be sown very early, that they may have full posses-
sion of the ground belbre the dry season sets in.

Gravelly soils, in a wet climate, answer well for

potatoes
; nnd indeed, in Cornwall, in n sheltered

situation, with a commaiul of sea-sand, and of sea-
weed, they raise two crops of potatoes in the same
year.

Poor gravelly soils, full of springs, and those
sulphurous, are very unfriendly, to vegetation

;

and are better calculated for wood than for arable
culture.

3. Clay.—A clay soil is distinguished above
every other for tenacity. It feeds smooth, and
somewhat unctuous. If cultivated in a wet state,

it slicks to the plough like mortar, and does not
soon become dry. It is often, indeed, of so adhe-
sive a n.iture, that it will hold water like a dish.

In a dry summer, the plough turns it up in great
clods, scarcely to be broken or separated by the
heaviest roller. tt requires, therefore, much la-

bor to j)ut it in a state (it for producing either
corn or grass : and though it will yield great crops,

yet being cultivated at a heavy expense, unless
when occupied by a judicious attentive farmer, it

is seldom that much profit is obtained. 'J he very
superior management of clay soils, as practised in

the I^othians, is fortunately an exception to this

general rule.

The value of a clayey soil, depends materially
on its having an open subsoil, which renders it

more tractable and |)roduclive. Its texture is im-
proved by a suitable mixture of common sand,
sea-sand and above all, of limestone gravel, where
it cm lie obtained. Peat inoss also, that has for
some time been dug up, and exposed lotlie ar tion

of the atmosphere, may iie used wiih advantafi-e

It is likewise necessary to enrich it with putrid
and calcareous niauiires in the course of its culti-

vation.

Under [iroper culture, clay soils are well calc
lated for growing crops of beans, wheat, oa.

<'lover, and winter tares; but not for barley, u
lesb immediately after a fallow ; nor for turnips,
potatoes, unless under very peculiar nianagemei
Clays become good meadow, though lioni thi

aptitude to be poached, they are, in general, un
to be i\:i\ by heavy cattle in wet weather ; but th
do well for li,iy, or soiling. The alter grass m
be used 'to feed neat callle till October, and she
lill March. A stiff clay, however, with a stroi

marl under it, is preferred in Cheshire and Derb
shire for the dairy.

Ploughing previous to winter's setting in, is

great use to clays, by exposing the surface to t

frost, which mellows and reduces it in a niann
infinitely superior to wliat could be accoinplish.
by al! the operations of man. In this state tl

soil remains till spring seed-time, when it is eith
ploughed with a shallow furrow or scarified ai

sown.

In respect to fallowing strong clay, a (suhjc
to be afterwards more fully di.-cussed) tbouj
some eminent farmers think it unnecest-arv, pr
vided particular attention be paid to the bei

crop, sowing, early, horse hoeing regularly, ai

weeding coni[iletely
; yet there certainly are mar

clay soils, more especially ia Scotland, so ten
cioiis and obdurate, so adhesive to every thir

that conies in contact with them when wet, ai

assuming, when dry, such a stony hardness, th

they are but ill calculated, in that stubborn sial

for the piiriioses of vegetaticm. In that case,
summer fallow is indispensably necessarv eve
six or eight years

;
both to prevent such .soils co

trading n most injurious sourness and ndhesic
from wet ploughing, and in order that, by exu
sure to the sun and winds, during the sumiu
months, they may be so thoroughly pulverized ,

to be placed in a state fit for bearing abuiida
crops of grain and grass. There are certain soi;

and siluations, indeed, where sumtner fullowir
cannot he advantageously relinquishedfor aiy oth,

process of tillage whatsoever.

4. Peat—This substance is unquestionably \

vegetable ori<;in. The dilTerence between it ai

vegetable mould is this, that mould l.s" derived fro:

finer substances, as the leaves of the tiees, if

retnains of arable cultivation,—and the roots i

well as the leaves and stalks of the finer grasse
which conlain a large proportion of earthy mu
ti'rs

;
whereas peat is chiefly comppsed of varioi

sorts of aquatics; which, instead of rotting on, (

near the surface, are generally immersed in sla<

mmt water, and only partially decomposed. ]

valleys, peal moss has often a considerable prt
portion of vigetable earth washed from the bight
grounds.

(To be continued.)

From the Norllianipion Courier. i

Extract of a Letter from a Gentleman in IndianI

under date of Dec. 7, 1837.

Sir—Having purchased last spring wiili n frieiu

two papers of Mulberry seed of Mr D. S. I'ortc

of Cincinnati, from which we had about 300 fin

trees, many of which attained hist season tli

height of 5 to 6 1-2 feet, and had le.-ives ahof
7 1-2 by 5 1-2 inches and under, and also ha
nearly as iiuiny trees from seed obtained of IW
Whitnmrsh, sown at the same time, and no nia»
rial difTerence; perhajis the lenve.s of the lattc
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a little smoother tli.in the former; one of the

;s att.iiii m1 to tlie liei<;ht of six feet or more,

^ly fiiejul l)i-foi-o mentioiieil, set out last sprtnj:

roots or stumps of 300 trees, the product ol

il piirc'haseil of Mr Whitmarsh, the year before.

.!>t' roots have thrown up a» average of 5 to 6

i(ty shoots each, and have a very heavy weiijht

'oliage. The leaves from one of these weighed

: pound 3 ounces, and I tliiuk they averaged 3-4

itiore. From a co^rinari'^dn of these trees with

lie lot of genuine mullicaiijis growing in a

gliboring liejd, I tliiidc they yieliled on an av-

I'e an equal weight of foliage with the mauii-

lis. 'I'heir leaves, as to size, were about inid-

^ between the Italian and mu.tic.anlis, but much
vier than the latter ii proportion to the size,

wing close together upon the stalks.

wish to engage in the culture of rearing silk,

consider it a matter of the first importance to

e the best kind of mulberry trees. This is tliere-

', iriy apology for troubling you with the follow-

enqiiiries in relation to the trees produced

n tlie seed (lurchased of Sir I). S. Porter,

ich he informed me yon had procured in Chi-

s't. Are they of the same species referred to in

r letter aildressed to the lion. A. T. Judson,

ich you denominated Canton Mortis mullicaii-

that those who have tried the experiments,

e found that a leaf of the Canton of the same

I weighs double to that of the Manilla multi-

lis.

;d. Are they the same kind referred to in an

cle from the Northampton Courier, published

he October number of the Silk Culturist

—

It the difTerenee between cocoons fed exclii-

ly on the white mullierry, and those fed

jlly on the Canton mulberry, was very njipar-

to the naked eye, the latter bciog of a more

liaiit than the former ?"

d. Do you consider them on the whole as val-

le for feeding worms as any other species, es-

ially the genuine nmlticaulis, produced from

.iiigs or layers ?

•ti. Is the silk produced by tlie worms fed

h the foliage of these trees of as good quality

!rom any other .'

th. I ba\e heard it asserted, that the glossy

ace of leaves causes the woruis to reject them.

s your experieni^e in feeding worms from these

s corroborate this assertion ?

th. Are these trees probably of the same spe-

with those produced from the seed imported

Mr Whit marsh?
th. What is tlieir value in market compared
1 the genuine multicnulis?

lease reply to this immediately, if convenient,

if you are willing, through the columns of the

Culturist or the Northampton Courier ; if you

y through the latter, please send me one or

copies of the number containing your reply,

oblige your obt. servant,

M. E. Edwards, Jr.

Daniel Stebbins, )

orthampton. Mass.
)

REPLY.
r Charles J. Hosman, going West, took with

several papers of ftlulberry seed, wh.ch to

tigiii.sh from others, I called the Asiatic. Al

gh labelled Canton, the seed did not come to

rom tlie missionaries. Mr Hosman wrote me
i

he had left some of the seeil with Mr D. S. Por-

ter, (if Cincinnati, and i.s probably the same seed
abou,t wl ich you make the foregoing eiiquiries

III reply to your Isr and 2d question, the trees

from the seed referreil to are not the Canton iiiiil-

ticaiilis mentioned in my letter to the Committee
<if Congress, nor are they the mulberry iiunt.iiui-

eil in your second enquiry, but are known by the

name of Asiatic, to distinguish theiii from other

seedlings, as the Chinese, so cnlied, sold by .Mr

Whitmarsh in 1S36, and the Aiulticaiilis seed sold

in 1337 ; also, fioin the Broosa and Smyrna ; all

of these liave a great similarity in the shape of the

leaf, and may prove a great acquisition to the niul-

berry feed.

But as you inquire particularly in your third

question about the trees you have from the Asiat-

ic seed—the leaves, although of less size than the

Manilla multicaulis, yet they are more thickly set

upon the stalk ; each tree will probably furnish

as much foliage of as good quality as the .Multi-

caulis, and be found more hardy.

4th. ] have no evidence of worms having been
fed wholly on these leaves (the Asiatic.) I used

them, however, for trial, and found the worms as

foiid of them as o! the iManilla multicaulis, and
have no doubt of its furnishing as good silk.

5tli. I have had no [lersonal experience in feed-

ing worms with foliage having a glossy surface,

except between the Black and Ked mulberry, one
of which is smoother than ttie other, and
the worms did not like it so well. But an

experienced gentleman vvho has tried such as you
describe, confirms what you have heard. The
leaves he referred to, however, were not only very

smooth and glossy, but very thick like an oak leaf.

In reply to your

6th question, I would not undertake to say your

trees are of the same species, yet the foliage is

very similar to ttiose of the roots which yourfiiend

set out last spring, and will, I trust, ]irove a very

hardy tree, as has been well attested the first year,

—unscathed by our early severe frosts. As to

every good quality in the iiiiilberry, ! consider the

Canton standing_y?r«( on the scale; and if any re-

liance can lie placed on the first year's develop-

iiieiit of qualit/, I think'the Asiatic will be noth-

ing less than the second, unless the product of seed

just received from the Chinese mission shall prove

equal to the Canton, which [ imported in 1834,

from the same source. The last supply I had re

quested to be gathered in the high districts of

Cfiina. There is some mistake in relation to the

seed you had which ought to be corrected. Not

having been forwarded by the mission, but through

another channel, I therefore called it the Asiatic.

The seed I liavt, recently received and tested, I

consider the real Canton, and hope it may prove

.'^o. Great pains have been taken to procure it,

and I should regret a disappointment. I can tell

yon more about it next autumn.

7tli. Respecting the market value of the trees,

(Asiatic) how much they may improve another

year, 1 know not ; but from the developcment of

this the first year, it promises to be worth as7nuch

as the multicaulis. My seed was sown very late

and very MicA, therefore excluded in part from the

benefit of sun and air, they could not, nor do I think

they ever can attain here, such height as in your

favored climate. A few tree.s, however, sown
earlier in a shady part of my garden under the

fence, without being soaked, did not come up un-

til the expiration ol eight long weeks. Yet froio

this forlorn hope, some leaves have attained the

size of 5 1-2 by 4 1-2, and none of the trees were
over 2 to 2 1-2 feet.

Thr Cultivation of Sugar Beets i."* Ohio.—
When the maple forests bow to the axe of the

woodiniiu, as they must in the tide of emigration

riordingllie west, Ohio mi]>t look to the Beet if

she wislies a domestic substitute for sugar, and

cannot get return cargoes of the article cheap

enough for the produce she ships to Louisiana. A
Mr Pugh, .-iccording to the Cincinnati Gazette,

has already anticipated this ciiltiire on his farm, a

i'fw miles north of that city, lie bad raised this

year, sugar lieets 30 inches in circumference, and
weighing twenty pounds, from seed procured in

France, and mangel wurtzel of nearly the same
dimensions, also from French seed. Mr Pugh
thinks it as easy to raise fifty tons of these beets

from an acre, as fifty bushels of corn. They are

capital for cattle and stock bogs, ar.d young suck-

ing calves prefer them to milk when properly pre-

pared with milk. Among the 56 head of his

Durham breeds, those that had fed on beets could

readily be distinguished by their fat and sleek ap-

pearance. The beets are infinitely better when
boiled.

The apparatus and fixtures tised by Mr Pugh,

for boiling, or rather steaming food for 300, and

40 or 50 cows with other stock, cost about $150,
and coiiisumes a quarter of a cord of wood per

day.

Among the Durham cattle on the farm of Mr
Pugli, was observed some very fine young males,

and among them Lebanon, an animal of superior

growth and figure.

Mr P. has not attempted to make sugar from

his beets, but if its manufacture is profitable any-

where from this article, it would certainly be so

here, for no soil can produce a better growth.

—

Two hands can prepare the ground, plant and cul-

tivate five acres of beets in a season, and the pro-

duct would doubtless y^ld many tons of ^ccha-
rine matter N". Y. Star.

The New York Commercial Advertiser says

—

" The number of hogs slaughtered last season. In

the valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi, amounted,

ac(!ording to Lynford's Western Address Direc-

tory, to five hundred thousand ! averaging two

hundred jioiinds each bog, the total aniouiU be-

ing one hundred millions oj pounds .' which was in

the market. The cost of the article varied. Up
the Missouri river, the miniuinrn price Vvas $3,50;

in other parts of Missouri State, $5 per hundred

pounds. In Illinois and Indiana, the prices va-

ried from S4,50 to $6 ; and in Ohio, and along

(he Ohio river, eastwarvlly from Cincinnati, the

average price was $7 per hundred pounds; total

average cost about $6,000,000 for pork and ba-

con, for sale in the western markets."

A drop of the spirits of turpentine put into the

mouth of a chicken, from the point of a feather,

or otherwise, will cure the gapes; and by mixing

salt with their food will prevent their taking the

gapes.

Glauber's Salts, Sulpl,a'.« of Soila, an ounce
dissolved in about one ;,uart of water, and sprink-
led on vines, is recommended as a preventive
against insects,
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ON THE PRESERVATION OF MEAT I5Y

SALT.
The antisoeptic powtr of snlr must appear to ha

the most fortiiiiate of that siil stnnre wlien we con-

Siiih'r how great a relish inankhid have hail for it

ill all ages of the world. Much hetter for us

would it lie to he deprived of all that remains of

tlie tribe of coiulimeiits than this one. It should

however be observed that salt is oidy an anliscep-

tic ill lar^'e qu.-intities, and that a Pinidl quantity,

BO fai from preventing, promotes putrefaetion.

—

F'rom ibis fact, it was concluded by Hir John

Priugle, that as we use salt at table in small quan-

tity only h-i u.se is to lielp dige.-ition by its sceptic

power, the meat being thus softened and dissolv-

ed.

The kind of this article most preferred in cur-

ing meat and first is the Bay salt which is obtained

by spontaneous evaporation of sea-water. Meat

Salter:? prefer that which is coarse grained or oc-

curring in large crystals, and evidently of impure

quality ; arul perhai s this very impurity adils to

its antiseeptic power. Different kinds of salt dif-

fer in their degree of saltness. The coarse-grain-

ed salt possesses a greater degree of poignancy

than the fiue-graiiied, although the latter pene-

trates meat much sooner than the former.

Jn order to salt meat for long keeping it ought

to ho in the first jjlace, of the best possible qual-

ity ; for as the nalnral effect of the process is to

deteriorate the meat, unless it was originally ex-

cellent a sufTicieiilly good quality to rem'er it

agreeable will not remain. The main object to

lie kept in view ought to be to extract as much of

the animal moisture as possible, with the least pos-

sihh; quantity of salt, I'tu] therefore vviili the least

injury to tlie softness of the fibre. To effect this

object with beef, select the meat perfectly free

from taint ; let all the kernels be cutout ; s;'riiikle

it all over with fine salt ; lay it on an inclined

plane for ubosit six hours, so that its juices, which

the s.'ilt will separate and dissolve in, may, as

iiiiich as possible, drain off. ],et it be tlieii wiped,

well rubbed with Hay salt, and placed between

two strong boards, with a heavy weight on the

upper one. The combined action of the salt and

pressure will cause the extrusion of the juices.

—

In twenty-four hours, lei the meat he wiped and

rubbed again, and laiil hetvveen the pressing boards.

The same wiping, salting, and pressing, are to he

repeateil in Iwenty-fbnr hours more. In this

way, the weights lieing added to every ilay, the

meat may be kept until it is salt enough for the

purpose. The time will be shorter or longer ac-

cording to the fancy of the consuiner ;
hut if the

meal is to be kept for store, it must not he left ex-

posed to the air between the hoards more than a

few days. Alter being removed from the press-

ing hoards, the (licccs must be packed closely in

a perfectly tight cask, with salt between and

urouud. Instead of using salt alone, it may he

mixed with one eighth of its weight of saltjjctre to

redden the meal.

Jn thfe Journal dts Connoissances Usuellcs, the

,.^1] -wing mode of making nintlon hams is given,

»». -. -haps might be followed with advantage
pn'l H

I I -ocess for preserving meat :—The
ps a genera. '

^.^^^ -p^^^ ounces of sugar are to

mutton must bo .
^^^^ ,of common salt, and half

be mixed with one oi.. ^^^^ ^^^^^^
._,

^^ j^^ ,.„i,l,ed

^ spoonful °f
f'M"="''^'

,
'j .„ a tureen. It must

•
•

id then ilacecl in

I .«,;,•» a d;iV. ou'''"g ihree
Lid t"l""M tWILe»H'^/t °

consecutive days; and the scum which comes
Iroin the meat having been taken off it is to be

wiped and again rubbed with the inix'tiiieof sugar,

salt, anil saltpetre, in the same proportions as be-

fore. The next day it should be again beaten and

the two operations ought to be repeated alter-

nately during ten days, care being taken to turn

the meat each time. It must he i.'xposed to smoke
ten days. Hams ihus prepared are generally eat-

en cold. There can be little doubt that this mode
of preserving, if applied generally, vvoidd be found

an excellent one ; and it will be readily admitted

that any process which fircserves meat with so

small a quantity of salt is valuable. It should al-

ways be kept in mind, that the Irue art of pressing

meat by sailing, is to do so with the smallest quan-

tity of salt than can he made lo answer the pur-

pose.

Ft is a common opinion that salting greatly im-

pairs the nutritioiisness of meat, and, in proof, the

faft is aildiicid, that all the juices of the f^esh run

out and form brine. It is believed that the nutri-

tive qualities are scarcely impaired by a few days'

salting, notwithstanilimr the great quantity of

gravy-like juices which pour out. But there can

he hut little doidit that the action of long-contin-

ued salt is to corrugate and harden the fibre, to

render it somewhat less easily digestible, and [irob-

ahly only lessens its nutritiveiiess in a small <le-

gree, for the liquid consists merely of water tinged

with blood ; and one use of the iirocess is to expel

from the meat this blood and water, which, if

allowed to remain, would tend to promote its pu-

trefaction.

When meat has been too long kept in salt the

taste becomes disagreeably saline, and resource

is had to the expedient of exposing the meat to

the action of water. In the way that this is gen-

ernlly done, the process is totally inefficient for

the salt is iT^ained with great idistinacy, probably

by chemical combinarion in a slight degree, and

the external portions of the meat defend the in-

ternal parts from the action of the water; and if

the watering were renewed often enough to re-

move any salt from the central portions, the result

would be, that the external parts must have been

totally deprived of salt, which never hajipens.

Ail meats are not rendered equally salt or hard

by exposure to the action' of salt during the same

time. Pork becomes much less salt than beef,

ami with that smaller portion it keeps as well, the

(iriiicipal reason of which is, that it does not take

up salt so speedily as oilier meats on account of

having a greater ra'io of fat to lean, the fat taking

up salt much more slowly than the muscular parts

of the animal.

It is a curious fact, and one that it is useful to

he acqiiainled with, that the saltness of meat which

has been preserved in brine, will inciease, even

alier the meat has been removed from the brine.

Thus, if, in winter, a large piece of fresh, beef be

cut into two equal parts and botli are

immersed during the same length of tine in the

same brine, containing more salt than the water

can hold dissolved, suppose for fourteen days, one

of them, when dressed, will prove sufficiently salt

to please many palates. Let the other be taken

out of the brine at the same time, and set aside for

six weeks, and it will be- found on being duly

boiled thai it has grown by far more salt than the

former, although apparently they were both ex-

posed to the action of the salt during the same
length of time,

Jjp
beaten gud

Many persons fail in preserving meat by nsi

too little salt, the error arising from the vague r

lions which prevail in regard to the nature oft
brine. In many books, we find it given as qii

a sufficient diiectiou for the strength of brine, tl

it shall float an egg. According to Gay Lnssac eg

are pietly, nearly all of the same specific gravii

which he found to be about 1,078. Now a sal

mated solution of salt bears an egg, and a satui

ted solution, diluted with almost double its bu

of water, will do the same ; hence the floating

an egg is a very vague test of strength. To c

tain brine that will be of the same specific gravi

as an average egg, a saturated solution of salt,

65° F., is to be mixed with double its measure'

common water at the same temperature. An e

|iut into this mixture will remain at the top, lii

tnm, or middle ; and the specific gravi;y of i

mixture at 60° is 1,078. Kriiie should never

weaker than a saturated solution ; and it will

always advisable that there shall be some nnil

solved salt present; for as meat is continually <;ivi

out juices, up to u certain period, these jiiic

would iower the strength of the hiine below t

preserving point. I5nt if there be an excess

salt present it will dissolve in the juices given o

and thus the strength of the brine will he kept i)

It is because salt is the most agreeable prest

vation of meat that it is used for this purpose, ai

by no means because it is the most eflcctunl A
curding to the experiments of Sir John Priugle,

is the most feeble of all the substances tiied«

him. Saltpetre he found to possess no less tlii

four times the preservative power of cormnon s8

On this account, and on account of the iiropoi

which salt^ietre possesses of giving a pleasing rj

ness to beef, it is used as an ingredient in (

brine with which meat is preserved. Soino sil

|iose, hiiwever, that it has also the effect ol' 111

dening the fibre. Among other substances whi

he tried he found that suljihate of potash psssesi

twice the preservative powers of common sal

Sal Ammoniac three times—carbonate of ami

Ilia four times— carbonate of potash (pearl-ii

four times—borax twelve times—succinic

twenty times—alum (sulphate of alumina) tl

times—chamomile flowers one hundred and f

ty times— and camphor three hundred timei

power of common salt.

Mr Bahcock an ingenious artizan from Wl

is exhibiting his beautiful little (Hrcnlar Rail:

at the '1 own Hall. The Steam Engine leads

a train of Cars, with baggage and |iassenoer.s.

a given signal, they stop, a door opens and a

appears. He takes in the trunks, retires inta

Car, the bell rings, and the train is again in^f

tion. An engine is also put upon the track, w
operates by machinery within itself and whit

cajiable of regulating its own motions. He
also various little specimens of ingenuity, the

duct of his own skill, with some novel miii

instruments, all which go to make up a pretty

instructive exhibition.

—

JVorlhampton Courier

A man boasting in a company of ladies, thi

had a very luxuriant head of hair, one of the <

sels remarked that it was owing entirely td

MFLLDW.\ESS Ol'tlie Soil.

Try to spend your time usefully both to yi

self and others.
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BEET ROOT SUC-VR.

The siibjdined, translated from thn Journnl ilcs

eh-Ms, will he road with iiitere.st hy those of our
tizeii.s vvlio have, of lain, heeii devotins; their at-

ntioti to the nilliire of the Beet, and tlie tiianu-

cttire of the Beet Root Siisrar

—

JVnt. Gaz.

We |iro|)ose, in our turn, to lay heforp the ren-

:r the authentic and fiille.^t aceoiints, which we
•oiiiiscil, relative lo the iniporfimt discovery made
the Grand Duchy of Baden, for the desiccation

'the Beet.

Until now, the Sngar eslahlisliments have want-
the fre.sh Beets, which, when collected in Oc-

ber, begin to ferment and decomjiose towanis
e month of February. At ihe close of March
April, the manufacturers are obliged to suspend

eir work until the next crop ; so that there re-

lin only four or five months in the year for the
II ni/uuifacture. Notwithslanding the most pa-
nt investigations, it has, hilherlo, been found
[possible, without injury to the beet, to obtain a

siccation that would allow its preservation thro'-

t theyear,aiid to work without interruption. In-

ed we believe the solution uf this problem had
en almost abandoned as hopeless,

A German, M. Scliuzenha(-h, who appears to

endowed with a high degree of inventive ge-
ts has discovered a process, by which to obtain
s desi -cation in large quantities of the beet
sides the uninterrupted work which hence be-
•nes possible, assurances are given of other ad-
utages not less important. The beet, when
ed, occupies only one fifth the space it does
leii fresh, and the sacchiirine matter is in a state

double concentration. A hundred quintals of
!ts, iin(b'rgc>ing this preparation, give, in the
ill result, about ten quintals of a drained and
• sugar.

This discovery is no longer to be viewed as a
re the(M-y. A society, formed in the Grand
chy of Baden, with a ca|>ital of a million of

I'ins (more than two millions of francs) and sus-

led by all the credit of the powerful house of
Haber, has established a factory at Ellinguen,
ere the process has been tried on a large scale

several months. The experiments have been
owed up by two commissions composed ol

entitle men and manufacturers, one from Bava-
the other from Wurteinberg. After six weeks

or in the manufacture, the two bodies declared
L-ertain, the advantages an.iounced. A parlic-

r circumstance permitted us to be jiresent dur-
the^firsl experiments. The immediate desic-

ion of the beet, (a fact which M. Deiriarcay
he session to day fleclared impossible) is done
h a rapidity and ease truly wonderful.

The protection extended to national industry by
paternal government of Baden, is well known,
ccordingly favors with all its support, this new
lertakiug. There is now being organized in

irtemburg, a second society altogether as strong,

carrying itfto operation the process of M. Schu-
bach, and the two com|>anies, it is saiil, have
ted in a sort of private contract, the fir.rt idea
vhich, was borrowed, pcrha[)9, from the system
the Brussiim Custom Houses. New u.ssocia-

s in Prussia and Bavaria are also, according
ccounts worthy of credit, on the eve of adopt-
the new invention ; and of acceding to the
1 of association. We think we can, also, assure
readers, that a patent is asked of France ; and
several of our principal n)antifacturers are al-

ready in the way of an arrangement with the pro-
prietor of this method.

It is impossible vet, well to rate the bearing and
influence of ibis revolution in the manufacture.

—

But it appears demonstrated, that it will, at least,

hiive the effect of rendering the business defini-
tively commercial ; while it is true that the pres-
ent processes tend to render it agricultural. Con-
sidering the powerful tnacliinery which the new
method requires, the system in laying in the stock,

(which is henceforward possible) and the regular
continuance of the manufacture, we are led to the
iqiiuion that it will be a business reserved only for

large capitals.

THE WHEAT CROP FOR 1835-6-7.

Statements of flour left at Albany, '1 roy and
Schenectady, from 1st Septend)er to the close of
navigation in the year 1835—36— '7

1835. 1S36. 1837.

590,213 457,040 728,839 bis.

The wheat coming to Albany and Troy is in-

chirled in the above estimate at the rate of five

bushels for a barrel of fjour.

The above stat .'inent shows the quantity of flour
arriving at tide water, from the first of Heptember,
when the new crop commences coming to mar-
ker, to the close of navigation, in each of the last

three years. The quantity coming to tide water
for this period in 1837, is greater by 138,626 bar-
rels than for the same period in 1835,—and it ex-
ceeds the quantity coming to market in the fall of
1836 by 181,790 Imriels. The average price of
flour during the navigation season in 1835 was
$6 50— in 1836 $9, and in 1837 it has probably
been about $9 per barrel. At these prices, the
quantity brought to market after harvest and dur-
ing the continuance of canal naviganon, in each of
the years before referred to, will yield to the flour

merchants the following sums, viz : f

1835—500,213 bari-els at $6 50—$3,836,384
1836—557,010 " at 9 00— $.5,413,360

1837—728,830 " at 9 00- $6,559,551

The crop of 1836, that is, the wheat and flour
coming to market tiom the first of Sept. 1836, to

the 21st of Aug. 1837, is less by 384,000 barrels of
flour, than the iiroduct of the previous crop of
J835. But with an importation from foreign
countries of several millions of bushels of wheat
and other grains, and with an abundant irrop of
wheat anrl all the coarser grains, as well as of ev-
ery description of vegetable food, and with nearly

730,000 barrels of flour already in market from
the wheat crop of 1837, can the prisent high pri-

ces be maintained ? Since 1814 the price of flour
has nearly doubled. Can those who are interest-

ed in the flour trade explaiiv the causeof this enor-
mous increase .'

these new (i iman wax lights had acknowledged
to hiin that the quaiuity used was one part of
white arsenic to twenty-seven parts of fatty mat-
ter. Considerable discussion ensued in the -so-

ciety, as to the effect of such a quantity of a dele-
terious substance like arsenic being con!<ume<l in

this way in houses or crowded churches— in some
of which they hail been lately intro<iuced, aa also

in theatres. From the known ill effects of thia

iTiineral on those [lersoiis who are in the habit of
using it in various manufactories, as well as the
wretched breath and shnrt lives of miners in Sax-
ony and other parts from which it is procured, in

combination with other substances, most of the
members were led to consider that its eTects
would be exceedingly injurious to health, and that

it was right the public should he made acquainted
with the fact. One or two mciidiers siateii that

they had used the candles for some time, without
experiencing any ill efl^ects, while others, of a
weaker habit of body had found them injurious.

The candle may be known to contain white arse-

nic, if, on blowing it out, the wick smells like

garlic; a fact indicating the presence of metallic

arsenic, in which state a .small portion only of the

mineral is—the great jiroportion being white ar-

senic—the most deadly form of the poison. The
lights in question are sold cheap, and in many in-

stances a fraud is practised on the public, by the

substitution of them for true wax lights; the
fraud may be detected by the test we have ineti-

tioned.

—

[Standard.

PoisoKous Candles. The attention of the
Westminster Medical Society, at their last and at

a previous sitting, was directed to a subject ma-
terially aflectiirg the |)ublic health—that of white
arsenic having been detected to a considerabl'i ex-
tent iir some candles lately come rrriicli into use.
it appears that the.se cairdle.s, which ar-e very much
in appearance like wax, owe their beauty and
brilliancy in burning lo arsenic, which fact has
been proved by experiments made by Mr Ever it

the lecturer oit chemistr-y at the Middlesex hospi-
tal, and Mr Phillips, of St. Thomas's hospital
Dr Scott also stated that two nrariufaciurers of

Silk.—The culture of the Mitlheiry and iho

production of silk, are now known to be well

adapted to the soil and climate of this State. The
care of the silk worm is also sitited to the other

employments of the mass of our population, and
the nranufacture of the article will add greatly to

o'-r wealth. The Legislature endeavored to pro-

rrote it, by the act of 1832, authorising the estab-

lishment of one silk conqiany in each county.

—

But the means adopted, seem not to have produ-
ced the desired result. A company hcs been
chartered in each of the counties of Beaver-, Ches-
ter-, Cmnberland, Lancastet-, Lebarron, and Phila-

delphia, but without much apparent success. Nor
is it perhaps desirable that they sbouhl succeed.
The silk business will undoubteiUy become of fii-st

rate importance among us, rmd will probably be
the sooner fairly esti'.blished if left to the iirrrc-

strained exercise of private enterprize, properly
eircouraged by the Legislatur-e. With this view,
I would recommend that a small premium be of-

fer-ed hy the State, for a limited time, on specified

rpiantities of the article, when the productioir of
our own soil and industry.

—

Message of Gov.
Ritner, of Pa.

A curiosity has been sent to orrr office by Col.
George Ferrce, of Marietta, which we deem high-
ly deservirrg of notice. It is an ear of corn com-
plete and entire, and solid at the stem or i-oot, but
at about an iirch above the root, branching out into

seven distinct, separate, and perfectly formed ears
of various sizes—a large, fitll and very handsome
one in the centre, and surrounded by six smaller
ones of different lengths and birlk, and equally
well formed as the large one. It seenrs like a
stout and hardy' parent, with her six little ones
clustering around her aird craving nnurisirinent
and protection — Columbia Spy,
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INDIAN WHEAT.

This is ihi^ name iipplied to a gr^iiii, whicli recenlly

lias been lironght inlo notice by ils extraordinary pro-

(iventss,iind ul'wbirli .-i.-; iiiquries .-ire conalanlly made

of us, we [impose to give « hat informalinn vvc possess.

The plant referred to i-i, w'illiont question, llie Tarta-

rian Biiek Wheal ; or as it is called by others, the Si-

berian Bucluvheat. It belongs to the tribe of the Poly-

' goniim from its many tides; and its name Buck Wheat

is supposed to be a corruption of Beerh Wheal from the

resemblance of ils seeds to the Beech Mast. Tlieculli-

vation of this particular kind of Buck Wheat is not new

in ihis counlry nor in this state. Tiie retent excite-

ment in regard to it seems to have been accidental ; its

value perhaps being more particularly brought inlo view

by the failure of common Whiat through the gn.in

worm -ind by rust; and tlie loss of the Indian Corn by

the inclemency of the seasons. This parlicular kind has

been several years i ullivated in ["eiinsylvania ; and a

lieaulU'ul sample of it was brought to us from the norlh-

western parts of that state three years since ; but with-

out any name by which to desigiiale it, or any accouni

of its ruUivation or il"^ yield. It 'has been likewise for

several years cultivated successfully in Hampshire

County in this State. It was said to have been intro-

duced into Germany a century ago ; and within a few

years has been cullivated in Great Britain. It is sup-

posed to possess considerable advantages over the kind

that has been usually cultivated, not only because it is

considerably hfiaviei in the grain, but is generally con-

sidered more palatable. It is said to do well even in the

poorest soils ; is not affected by cold ; and being inoie

disposed to branch out and spread its stalks, requires

not so much seed for its cultivation as the common kind

of buckwheat. Some persons, who liave euliivated it

demur to the fact of its being more productive ; and

complain of its flour as being blackish and rather bitter.

These differences can only be lecoriciled by supposing

differences in the modes of cultivation ; in the nature

of the soils, upon which it grows ; in the kind of mari-

ure employed ; in the manner of ils being cured ; and in

the manufacture of the bread itself.

With a view to give the best information we have

been able to obtain of its cultivatiim and history herH^

we subjoin some extracts from letters received in an-

swer to our inquiries

"Of its origin, says one of our correspondents, I know

nothing ; but report says some years since a traveller

fed his horse at a public llou.<e in a town a few miles

norlli of us (Hattlaml, Vt.) and that after he left, a few

grains were found in the trough in some respetta rcsem.

bling buckwheat ; and ihat these being sown produced

The grain now known by the name of Indian Wheat

It produced 30 or 40 bushels to the acre on oidinary land,

such as will not bear a good crop of any other graiii

;

and sometimes yields lb to 100 bushels to the acre."

'•Our farmers differ much as to ihe quantity of seed

that should be sown. Some put on a bushel, some not

more than eight quarts. I should say from It) to 25 qts.

It may be sown any lime till July. It requires from 2

to 3 months to corue to maturity ; if sown too early it

will be in danger from late frosts. About the niitldlc of

June is the usual lime of sowing here."

"The land should not be too rich. On common land

without manure it succeeds well. Poor sandy land that

1, not wortli culiivatiiig in any other grain produces a

fair cr»p The ground should be prepared as for rye or

oats. If ihe land be poor it should be left as smooth as

possible that the grain may be cradh/d low
;
as it gener-

ally branches out near the ground especially when sow-

ed thinly or on poor laud. The average weight is 4S to

50 lbs. per bushel. !t is used for various kinds of bread

stuff; also for feeding hogs, horses, cows, &c. When

floured as it should be it makes good biead if eaten when

new, whether warm or cold. It will mix well with rye

and Indian meal for coarse bread. It is thouglit by

some to be eqinil to corn for fattening hogs, bushel for

bushel, hut I think this is a mistake. 1 have known no

experiiiieiiis t" t^-st its value. It is fed to horse.i by some

persona, but probably oats by weight are preferable. On

the whide 1 think it a very Taluable kind of grain, es-

pecially in places where llie land is naturally poor or

has beiome exhausted by long continued cultivation."

VVb have another letter before us, whiidi slates ;
" I

suppose the right name of this grain to be Indian Wheat.

It has been cultivated a number of years in Vermimt,

and in some parts of New York ; bjt where it originally

came from I cannot tell. I broke up last year about 2 1-8

acres of a piece of pasture land ; sowed one bushel and

two quarts, and obtained one hundred bushels, which

was the greatest yield I have heard of. It has been

raised on almost nil kinds of land. I sowed it last year

on the 10th of June. I think it should be gathered when

three fVjiirths of the grain are ripe. It will produce fioin

20 to 25 lbs. of flour per bushel. It is used as an article

of food considerably in these limes of scarcity, and is

much used for fattening swine."

Much are the accounts we have received of the culti-

vation of this article of produce, which is comparatively

new among us. We have been informed on authority

on which we rely that it has this year yielded 75 bushe's

to the acre ; but the circumstances under which this

product has been obtained, have not come to our knowl-

edge. It would be wrong lo calculate upon any such

amount as usual or prtibable. That which we have

tested weighed 49 lbs. to the bushel. A litrmer with

whom we are acquainted, who h:is used il in his family,

has obtained 35 lbs. of flour to a busliel of grain. A
grain weighing this much, and yie ding in a poor soil,

without manure, even 25 or 30 bushels lo the acre must

be pronounced a valuable acquisition. It is advised by

some farmers to use it for horses ; but one writer says,

he has known il to produce a stupefying effect. Young
says a bushel goes I'arther than two bushels of oats. In

fattening swine it is said that eight bushels of buck-

wheat will go as far as twelve bushels of barley meal

We give these slalements entirely upon the authority of

others, having had very partial experience in the

use of il for feeding. Buckwheat cakes, which are al-

most a standir g dish in Pennsylvania and Maryland,

whin well made, and eaten warm, are much esteemed

by most people ; are deemed nutritious; and have llie

advantage of not turning acid upon the stomach.

The plant is cullivated in many places extensively

for ils advantages in feeding Bees; its blossoms con-

taining a large quantity of honey and remaining a long

time open, different plants in the same field, and differ-

ent parts of the same plant opening in flower at different

times. One writer says " the haulm of Buckwheat is

more valuable than clover if cut while in fl jwer." Jt is

of litllc value as food liir animals after the seed has ri-

|ii ned.

<hie person .says he has seen hogs after having eaten

heartily of it become so inebriated as to be unabh; to

walk without reeling. How far the use of it (or swine

would under such circumstances compromit those good

men, who have signed the temperance pledge, is a nii

question in casuistry, which we shall have to theini

decide. Perhaps ihey will construe their obligationsi

this matter as applying to the furnishing the means

intoxication only lo human swine.

On ils value as a green dressing and for the purpc

of ploughing under; and as a prelection of the you

wheat, WH shall have somelhing to add at a future a

more convenient season.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK.
What are C^ngrcps doing .' VV hat are the Legislati

doin" ? Talking—Talking. Strange it is thai the]

man tongue should endure such perpetual inoiion ; f

that a road so much Iravellf d, and travelled too by

hides oflenlimi'S of such a rough and jagged cunslri

lion, words of all lenglhs, all syllables and all hinguai

should nol become gullied or lulled, or sloughed.

Miicadamized road ihat human skill ever formed we
like it INow there is a good deal of talking lo so

purpose, and ihero is a good deal to no purpose, but t

.

of the suffeiing of iho.se, who are compelled to lisa

to it. We verily believe iliat if a faithful reporter coi

be found who would present a perfect /«<; siwilc of ini

of the public speeches that are thrown off at a sin

heat with all their nothingisms and repelitions; and tl

•'
1 did not mean to speak, Mr Speaker, and I will

tain the house but one minute .\lr Speaker, ' and so

and show up the orator as he shows liimself u|),

verily believe many of our public debaters would

themselves astonish, d, not iliat they so oflen move
house; but that with such sp.'eches they should

move thein at once right out of doors; which we ap;

bend they would do if ihey were not paid two dol

and eight dollars a day lor taking lessons in patie

and endurance.

The IjRgisi.atdrk.—The Legislature is engaged

silv in looking into the condition of the Banks ; am
seeking to devise fome ren:edy for evils, which riisi

and distress every man in the community. There li.i

been other deaths since we preseriled i.ur last obitui^

but we believe there have been no interments; then
tors being engaged in an anatomical exaiuinalion of

bodies The alarm seems almost as general as at

time of the great Plague in London, and some, wl

health, we believe, was "pretty well 1 ihank you," 1

asked leave lo die a natural death for fear of a pu

execution. We shall venture no farther on particu

until the anatomical repot is published.

The Legishiiiire have deieruiined upon their own c

pensation i
and our hired men for the pieseni at 1

agree lo the old price and will work for two dolli

day and find themselves. Now this is all fair and ab

board, and as most of the work is "in doors" and co

ala season wlien the plough cannot, run, wo liopi

parties will bo saiisfied.

\ Wheal parly is getting up and promises to be I

in favor, who are disposed to try if Ma.ssahusetts cai

raise her own bread. Our grownup daughter in ftl

has set us a fine example.

Congress.—Congiess are reposing on their arm
They have voted a million of dollars for the pio.secu

of the war in Florida, because the Secretary of War
spent his last copper. These Indians cost us a gi

deal of trouble and money. They are only fit lo I

with the buffaloes among the n.ountains upon roa

dou-s and chicUiui pies made of the Eagles' youn

Strange when we asked thein to do it, ihey would

at once cheei fully give up their lands and fji

and houses and cali'le and burying places without mal>

all this trouble, especi;illy as we are civilized, ani

course have a 'iglit to every thing wc can Lay our h,

upon, and they are uncivilized and have aright oiii

the tiiresls and prairies until we want them.

The sub-treasury project is fast approaehing discui

in Congress; and to this will probably succeed

discussion of the annexation of Texas to the Uni

jhe difliculiies with .Mexico— and an adjustment of

affairs with Great Britain growing out of the non-si

ineiit of our northeaslern boundary line, and the (

fection in Upper Canada We design to keep

Farmers, who are as much interested as any cit

men, informed very briefly of ihe state of public afl

but we shall leleronly to facts, and enter upon no
j

discussiim.

The Frontiers —The war in Canada has been t

fersed from Navy Island to the neighborhood of De



vol

It, where the d.suffecled hnve attempted to establish

"t",'"'- /'!">' ^^"^ '^'^""'f *""'« 'o^^-H l>y anicK lr..m the loyalists on ihtiir enra.noment orren-;vnus „n one of il,e Inlands in the Detroit Riverm
nei- .borhood of Maiden. A schooner has been de-•yd several- men killed, and 400 siands of arms
lured.

'oKKicN The only foreiijnjiews is the early convo-
l.on of the l:rmsh Parli.„,er,t, a fonnight hefore theinted tune because of ihe Canadian trouldos _
>ll)er plan has been la.d to destroy the life of the I

ii.h K.ns. The more aU-vated the more exposed to I

f
r. When the tall and hanghly pine is riven bytning because he pierced the charged thunder clouds I

. ln» lop, the ovvly shrubs ,nay rejoice in their hu
ly J\ gi.od deal oi concern is .'.vpressed in the
i?n lournals because the .luke of N.mours has bro-nsarm We are sorry for his misf.riune, but itns Jos Porcelain China may break as well as ourmoil pottery.
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nepinted lor Ille New l^iiilaiifl farmer.
Range of liie riiernioineterat the Garden of the proprietors

of Ihe New England Farmer, Brighton, IMass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week enrling January 28,

> Cor.REsPONDEVTs.-VVe have a valuable commnni
-n on Nonantum Hill. It shall appear. "One ..ood
deserves another,"-now please send us more of the

e have unfortunately mislaid the account of the
^.M-liool, so honorable to its Superintendent ; but it
I De inriiicotmng.

e have some oijeriee at,„ut Bone Manure, which weose soon to answer at lar^e. ' "•""<=

e^shall tell in our next what we know of the Rohan

e have on our files an Ess,iy „„ the Cnliure of fruits,
nijo.ia, and on the Culture of the Potato Onhm
Iho same intelligent soo.ce, b.ilh o( which shall
in as soon as we can get room for them to sit down :

. h.'".''ai the doo'""
"'"''°=""* *""' ^'"'P'"S "'^"1 stand-

I have inquiries about Live Hedifns and Fences —
avesoineihing about the Diseases of Swine. TheT suhjeut is in progress. For the last n.aiter we ask
! indulgence. VVe do not understand that the poor
ue sick and need an im:nedi.te prescription; ifso,"ud send them the Matchless Sanative at once
ly th 11 hey may he sick, and we shall have our pre- I

"IIS, pill-boxes and phials ready against the sickly
'

JakuaRY,
nionday.
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si2i£S<siiiE.5£>i:i.sr^6

From '• Constance Lalimer, or the Blind Girl,"

BV MRS F.MBUIIT.

rSuppoBed to be sung hy a blind girl, who refers all

her icleiis ..f the beauty of earth and sUy to the sweet

rural sounds she h.'ars.]

Earth speaks in many voices : from the roar

Of tlie wild cataract, whose ceaseless din

Shakes the far forest and resounding shore,

To the meek rivulet which seems to win

Its modesl way amid spring's pleasant bowers

Singing its quiet song to charm earth's painted flowers

P.arlh speaks in many voices: from the song

Of the TrcP bird wh ch soars to Heaven'" high porch,

As if on joy's fuli iids it swept along,

To the low hum that wakens when the torch

Summons the in sett myriads of the night

To sport their little hour and pensh in its light.

Earth speaUs in many voices : music breathes

In the Kvveet murmur of the summer breeie,

That pays amid tlie honeysuckle's wreaths,

Or swells its diapason 'mid the trees

When eye's cold shadow steals o'er lawn and lea,

And day's glad sounds give place to holier minstrelsy.

Earth sjieaks in many voices : and to me

Her every tone wilh melody is fraught

;

Her harmony of tints I may not see,

But every breath awakes some pleasant thought

;

While to mine ear such blissful sounds are given,

My spirit dwells in light, and dreams of yonder Heaven

Kiom Ihe New York Evenhig Star,

DESTRUCTION OF THE MANDANS, AND
OTHER TRIBES 15Y SMALL POX.

Stdyvesant Institute, ?

New "i'ork, Jan. 3, 1838. )

Dear Sir Your note of the 2i1 itist. was du-

ly received, and to your enquiry " whether the, re-

port of the melancholy fate of tli9 Mnndans be

true "
I am sorry to reply that th-, ^'account you

gave of them a few days since was lite-ally cor-

rect.

Several letters have just been received from

the U|)pcr .Missouri, written by gentlemen of un-

questionable veracity (agents of the American

Fur Company to their principals in this city, giv-

in" a most melancholy acconnl of the ravages of

the small pox among several of the Upper Mis-

souri tribes of Indians. !{y the latest accounts

from them, it seems that the disease w.->s raging

with the most desolating eftecis amongst the As-

sineboins, the Blackleet, and' other tribes in that

vicinity. Several thousands had already been de-

stroyed, and of the intcrestine;, friendh/, imil gen-

tlemanly MandaiiR, nothing remains but a few

straggling individuals, who must, from necessity

mid the custom of the coiinlry, merge into the

ranks of their surrounding enemies, where they

will be used as slaves. So terminates the exist-

ence of Indian tribe.s, who, (roin want of num-

liers bcu'ome unable to stand against the assanlts

of their enemies. Such is iincpiestianably there-

suit to which the Matnlan nation has arrived, uml

tlieir race (with their interesting, peculiar cus-

toms—their religion and social liappiiies"*) may be

said to be extinct. Poor noble, and crallani lel-

lows! there are hut few of the civilized world

besides inyseTf who know their virtues, and we

alone well know how to extend our sympathies to

them.

The Mandnns, when I was in their country,

lived all in two villages, in sight of each other, on

the west bank of the Missor.ri, 1, 800 miles above

St Louis —'1 hey formerly lived further down the

riJer, and then, in eight or ten villages, the marks

of which I saw, and closely examined, while de-

sceiuling the Missouri fiver. They had suflered

immense losses from the hostilities of the Sioux

during the last forty years, and theirnumbers and

strength wore very much reduceil.

The American Fur Com|.a!iy, not many years

since, erected a formidable fort by the side ol

their principal village on the bank »( the river,

and prol-.-.'dv had been the means of preserving

them thus far from t!.e destroying han^ds of the

Sioux, as their village and the plains about it were

on.ler the complete protection of the guns of the

fort They have fallen victims, however, to an

enemy that was ruthless and irresistible and it is

probable that little el.se of them is leit for the

world's instrnctibu, than the memorials which 1

made and collected of them whilst living with

them.
, , . ., 1 T

I became more charmed with this tribe than I

did with any other, and, consequently, took more

pains to ponrtray their customs and peculiarities

of character. 1 have views of their villages, («s

those will attest «ho have visited my rooms,)

their lodges, their festivals, their games, their re-

li<,ious cercmm.ies, together with a great number

of portraits of their principal men and women

and also a full collection of their costumes and

other manufactures.

It is a source of great satisfaction to me (and

should be so to the world also) that I was lucky

enou-h to snatch such memorials ol these unlor-

tnnate people from oblivion at the time that 1 <!id :

ni-d their melancholy fate is one more sudden

fulfilment of the prophecies which I have been

making to the world—that these noble fellows arc

soon to be swept, nation after nation, from the

face of the earth.
.

You ask me " how this disease was carried

among then." I cannot tell. There is no

donbt, however, that its germ was, in some way

or other, communicated from the civilized bor-

ders ; for, although the small pox has been the

greatest destroyer of the Indian race, it is a fact

that it never had its origin amongst them. Al-

most every tribe of Indians that now exist, or

ever have existed east of these poor fellows, who

are now ta'^ing their turn with it, and as far east

as the Atlantic coast,* have successively suffered

nn.ler the desolating ravages of this civilized

scourge. But a few years since the Pawnees

lost one half of their nation ; the Puncahs lost

two thirds;, the Omahas and Otoes, Missourias

and Kanzas lost one half at least of their num-

bers by it. Only one year and a half ago 1 was

at Prairie du Chieu, on the Upper Mississippi,

wlfeie I wilnesseil its frighlful eHecls amongst

the Winnebagoes and Sion.x—every other man

amongst them was slain by it ; and O-wa-pe-

shaw, the greatest man of tlie Siou.x, with half ol

his band, flied under the corners of fences, \i

little {horrid) groups, to which kindred ties heic

them in ghastly death, with their bodies swollen

and covered with pustules—their eyes blinded—

hhleously howling their death song in utter des

pair—aft'ectionalely clinging to each other'

necks with one hand, and grasping bottles urn

tin pans of whiskey in the other ! But let m
stop. The actual ravages of this deadly diseus

(which, like other causes that liave led to th

rapid demolition of the numerous tribes ol th

West, and of which I shall give smiie more def

nite accounts ere long,) have heretofore bee

little known to tlie civilized world, and for tli

reason solely that these benighted people ha\

had no proper vehicle of knowledge or iiifc.rnii

lion that could reach beyond the oral legends c

their wigwam firesides

—

they have had no new

papers. Yours, &c.
GKORGE CATLIN.

C.iTAt.OGUB

of Forest Seeds and Trees, furnished by HWiam Ma;

I Bangor, Mc.

White Pine, Black spruce, Hemlock spruce, silver t

White O.ik, Red Oak, White Birch, Yellow Birch, Wl
Beech, Red Beech, White Maple, Red Flinvering Ma]

sii^ar .Maple, Arbor Vila;, American Larch, Iloriibei

W°hile Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Basswc.

Common Elder.

Cusloinaiy prices are charged for boxes, carting, &c.

Orders may be addressed to WM MANN, BaMg(,r, Ma
<ir to Joseph Bkeck & Co. New England Agricult

Warehouse anil Seed Store, 51 and 52 North Market fell

Nov. 15, 1837.

PRTJIT TREES, ORNAMENTALiTREBS, itlOR

MUl^TICAULIS, ETC
For sale by the subscriber. The trees nf ihe Plums

Pears were never before so fine, the assortment so compi

Apples Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a superioras!

ment oC finest kinds, and of all other hardy fruits.

25 000 Morus Muhicaulis, or true Chinese Mulberry t

at the customary wholesale or retad prices. The trees

thrifty, the form perlecl, and the roots fine.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Koses and Herbaoi

plants, ol the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Poeci

and Double Dahlias.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all dis

places and shipped or sent Iroin Boston to wherever ord<

Address by mail post paid.

Catah,i;ues sent gratis to all who^a^ply-^^
^^^^^^^

Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Nov. 22. IJ.

PRtNlNU PUUIT AND FOREST TREES
Orape Vines, and dressing Green house Plants, Shrubs

E SaYek^ be"8 leave lo inform the citizens of Bosloi

its vicinity, thai' he will devote a part of his time t.

above business Ulis present season, and eohcils the en^

ment of those persons «ho may be pleased to engage h

Ihe same. All orders left at the Agncuhural W arch.use

52 North Market Street, Boston, will be punclnally alt.

"dcc. 27, 1837. ^__

* Note. Our readers will recollect the tradi-

tion among the Indians, spoken of by the Pnri-

taiis on their first settlement of New EngUin...

These white emigrants were told that whole

nations had been swept ofT before this country

was visited, and the Puritans deemed it a^^provi-

deutiul circumstance.

CLOVER SEED.

Just received at the New England Agricultural Ware

and Seed Store, It tons prime Northern Cloter.

Nov. 1.

CORN SHELLBRS.
Just received at the New England Agricult.n-al Ware

Harrison's Patent Corn Sheller. This maclune w.l

75 to SO bushels of corn per day, and is one of the mos

Tpft insuliinee lor the purpose ever introduced,
feet mauimes loi I h h JOSEPH BRECK .{•(

Friutfd bv Vnllle, neuuelt It Chiiholm

n SCUOOl. STRELT 150STON.

ORDERS FOR PRIKTIN. RECEITBD BT TH« POBLISI

J
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SOIL.
(Continued.)

ill autlior who has sucoes-sfiiily e.V|.laincH the
lire of peat, has ncIo|ite<l tlio fullowiiig classifi-

ion: 1. Fibrous; 2. Compact; and, 3. Biliirii-

us peat
; 4. Peat mixed with calcareous mat-

5. With sand or clay
; 6. With pyrite.s ; and,

tVith marine salt. Each of these iic contends,
ers essentially in its composition and chemical
lities; and alinve all each species requires dif-

nt treatment, in order to convert it, either into
)il, or into manure.
in converting peat into earth, it is a rule to

ligh and dig it in nutunjn, that it may be effec-
lly exposed .to the winter's frost. If this work
not commenced at a proper season of the year,
if the peat be once haidened by the summer's

,
it is hardly possible afterwards to decompose

["he crops best calctdated for a reclaimed peat
or moss, are oals, rye, beans, potatoes, turnip.'^,

•ots, cole-seed, white and rod clover, and timo-
Wheat and barley liave succeeded on such

Is after tliey liave been supplied with ubun-
i;e of calcareous eaith ; and tlje fiorin grass,
•ostis slolonifera,] seems likewise to be well
3ted to th;u description of soil, when moder-
Y surface-drained.

'he improvement of peat bogs, and of all wet
Is, must be preceded by draining ; stagnant
3r being injurious to all the nutritive cFasses
lants. Soft black peat earth, when drained, is

1 rendered productive, by the mere a[)plica-
of sand and clay as a top drcs.sing. When
contains ferruginous salts, calcareous matter

jsolutely necessary to fit it for cultivation
jn mosses or bogs abound with the branches,
le roots of trees, or when the surface entirely
lists of living vegetables, they must either be
ied off, or burnt. In the last case, their ashes
ish ingredients calculated to improve the tcx-
of the peat. For this soil, soap-ashes are
d an excellent manure.
I Leicestershire, and various other counties,
have great tracts of meadow land, which in

y instances, are the sites of lakes filled up,
•oil of which is composed of peat and sedi-
t; the former originally formed by aquatic
tation, and the latter brought down by rains
strt'ams from tlie upland. This forms a soil
irably calculated for grass,

he fens in Cambridgeshire, Lineolnsliire, and
ral other districts in England, likewise con-
)f peat and sediment. They are pared and
t for cole-seed, to be fed off by sheep, who
leir manure enrich the soil. After two 'crops
rain, they arc sown with' grass seeds, (two
els of rye-grass, and eijlit or ten pounds of
e clover,) and remain in grass for five, six, or
n years

; the longer the better. In the fens,
s and turnips, have been cultivated, but have

not been found to answer ; nor can fen land be
fallowed, /or it does not hear much stirring. Po-
tatoes, and above all, carrots, may be tried as an
intervening crop, and with a prospect of success.
The great object however is, to adopt the mo.st

propermanagement of fen or peaty laud for hny
crops ; and here it is proper to mention a modern
discovery of great moment. It is ascertained,
tfiat by suffering the second crop of gras.^ that
might often with difficulty be converted into hay
to rot upon the ground, an immen.se produce of
hay is ensured fur the succeeding year, and that
fen land may thus become a per[>etiial hay mead-
ow. This important fact is corroborated by some
experiments wliicli have been tried near O'Jdeii-
arde in Flander.'s, where the same effect has been
produced, by leaving the second crop on the
ground every second or third year ; the grass pro-
duced the succeeding year being of extraordinary
length.

5. Chalk.—Chalky soils principally consist of
calcareous matter, mixed with various other sub-
stances, in greater or lesser proportions. Where
clayey or earthy substances are to he found in
such soils in consideral)le quantities, the composi-
tion is heavy" and productive ; where sand or
gravel abounds, it is light, and often unfertile.

The crops chiefly cultivatcii on chalky soils, are
pease, turnips, barley, clover, and wheat ; 'and
however much the soil is exhausted, it will pro
(luce sainfoin.

The means of ameliorating the texture of chalky
soils, are, either by the application of clayey and
sandy loams, pure clay or marl ; or where the
staple is deficient, by using great quantities of
peat, or of water-fed earth. The chalk stratum
sometimes lies upon a thick vein of black tenacious
marl, of a rich quality, which ought to hedug up,
and mixpd with the chalk.

Tlie ashes of a sort of peat produced in some
[larts of Berkshire and Bedfordshire, of a red col.
or, and which abound with iron, are found to be
highly beneficial to chalky soils, particularly when
sown with trefoil, and other grasses ; on such
soils, these ashes are of use, not only for crops of
barley, but likewise even of oats.

Chalky soils are in general fitter for tillage,

than for grazing ; for, without the plough, the
peculiar advantages derived from this soil by sain-
foin, (one of the most valuable gra.«ses we owe to

the bounty of Providence,) cotil 1 not be obtained.
The plough, however, ought not to extend to those
fine chalky downs, (called ewe leases in Dorset-
shire,) which, by a very attentive management,
and in the course of a number of years, have been
iTTOught to a considerable degree of fertility, as
grazing land, and are so useful to sheep in the
winter season.

A chalky soil that has once been in tillage, is

so retentive of water in winter, and previous to
the sun's rays ir> summer, that it is the work of
an age to make it a good pasture of na/urn/ grosses
more especially when the chalk lies near the sur-
face. Hence, in the western counties of England,

several thoii.sands of acres of this soil, though not
[iloughed for thirty years, have scarcely any grass
of tolerable quality upon them, and are literally
worth nothing. Such soils ought lo be cultivated
in the following manner, as a preparation for sain-
foin : 1st year. Pare and bmn for turnips, to be
eaten on the land by sheep, with the aid of some
fodder ; 2d, Barley to be sown very early with
clover seed

; 3d, Clover, eaten off by sheep
; 4thV

Wheat
; .5th, Turnijip, with manure ; and, 6th,

Barley with sainfoin. The corn crops nmst he
carefully weeded, and in particular eleai-ed of
charlock. Under this .system, which has been
successfully practised by acelehralerl Kentish far-

mer (Mr Boys of Betshanger) the produce has
been great, and the ground has been laid down in
the highest order with sainfoin, or any other grass
calculated for this sj)ecies of soil. By adopting
this system, many thousands of acres might be
improved, now lying in a miserable state.

6. Mluvial Soils.—These are of two sorts; one
derived from the sediment of fresh, and the other
of salt water.

Along the-side of rivers, an<l other considerable
streams, waft^r-formed soils are to be met with,
consisting of tlie decomposed matter of decayed
vegetables, with the sediment of sti-eams. They
are usually deep and fertile, and not apt to be in-

jured by rain, as they usually lie on a bed of open
gravel. They are commonly employed as mead-
ows, from the hazard of the crops being injured,
or carried off by floods, if cultivated.

Those fine alluvial soils, occasioned by the op-
erations of salt water, (called salt marshes in En-
gland, and carses in Scotland,) are composed of
the finest parts of natural clay, washed off by run-
ning water and deposited on flat ground, on the
shores of estuaries, where they are formed by the
reflux of the tide, and enriched with marine pro-
ductions. They generally have a rich, level sur-
face, and being deep in the staple they are well
adapted for the culture of the most valuable crops.
Hence wheat, barley, oats, and clover, are all of
them productive on this species ofso.il ; which is

likewise peculiarly well calculated for beans, as
the tap root pushes vrgorously through it, and
finds its nourishment at a great depth. Lime, in

considei-able quantities, is found to be the most
effectual means of promoting ihe improvement of
this species of soil.

7- Loam—Where a soil is moderately cohesive,
less tenacious than clay, and more so than sand,
it is known by the name of loam. From its fre-

quency, there is reason to suppose that, in some
cases, it might be called an original soil. At the

same time a constant course of tillage for ages, the

application of fertilizing manures, and where nec-
essary, mixing any particular substance in which
the soil is deficient, (as clay with sand, or sand
where clay predominates,) will necessary convert
a soil thus treated into a loam.

(To be continued.)

Nothing will fatten sheep quicker than apples.
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At llio :i!i!iu;il meeting of the Boslon Asylum

and Farm School for Indigent Boys, Jan. 9, 1838,

the following Report of the iMaruigers was read,

accepted, and ordered ta be [irinted.

REPORT.

The Munagers of tlie Bo.ston Asjhiiii and Farm

Scliool sulimit to the corporation their fourth an-

nual Report.

During the past year thirteen boys have been

admitted into tlie Institution, and nine liave been

indented as apprentices, and one withdrawn by

his friends. The luimber now upon the Farm is

one hundred and ten. No death has occurred on

the Island during the past year.

There ar;; 38 lioys between the ages of 7 and

10 years; 50 between 10 and 13; and 22 between

13 and 15.

The same course of instruction has been pur-

sued for the [last year as had been previously

adojited ; and no change has taken place in the of-

ficers under whose direction the immediate man-

agement of the Asylum has been conducted. The
Managers have the satisfaction of declaring, that

the experience of the present season has strength-

ened their convictions of the value of the Insiitu-

tion to those who are inmates of its walls, and

their belief that, before the lapse of many years,

the commimiiy will reap the revvcrd of the bene-

ficience, which has founded and supported it.

The Managers avail themselves of this opportu-

nity to express their obligations to those clergy-

men and others whose benevolence has prompted

them to visit the Island on the Lord's Day, to lead

the devotions appropriate to that season. The in-

fluence of public worship is too well understood

to require any argument to force its importance,

especially to the young. Although the Superin-

tendent and Teaclier have faithfully devoted them-

selves to the duties of that day in instructing the

boys, yet it has lightened their labors, and been

highly gratifying to the Managers, to receive the

assistance of those whose studies and profession

have best qualified them to speak from the pulpit

;

and the Managers trust that the appointment of a

Chaplain will not long be deferred, as the want

of such an officer in an Institution designed for

the education of the young, and separated by its

location frons immediate connexion with any re-

ligious society, must be regarded as a serious de-

fect.

The salubrity bf iHe Island has been inily pro-

ved by the experience wc have had of it since the

boys were placed there, and under the skilful and

judJcJou.s management of Captaiii Daniel Chand-

ler, the Superintendent, its fertility bas been much

increased. The value of the produce raised on

': Worm „; J836, was $3,526 70 ;
and in 1837, it

' ^ITco «<l Of these amount.s about $1500

r Suzed fnm. -'- ->"-'"y, ""^ the residue

^ . Im-p is consumed on the Island.

"^xLC'r^^noftbe Finances of the Corpora-

noration require son,« espec.al not.ce, at our

\1L. The whole art^ount of property as charged

pon our books is $77,776 51, of wh,ch sum the

I land with its buildings, furniture, tools ol hus

bandr; and other
'^^^^^f'r"':^'''f%l^uS%M 832 44, leaving a funded capital of $36,944 07.

Itom this sun. au income of $1,800 per annun.

may be expected,
.

The annual expenses of the Corporation, with

its present number of boys, amount to about

$9,000, exclusive of interest upoi) the sum ex-

pended upon the Island ; of this sum the farm agant or exaggerated. It has for two years pa»

been visited by large r.umbers of our citizens ; il

character, its objects are well understood amo
us, and we are fully confideiit that it will not

suffered to languish for want of funds.

For the Managers,

WM. GRAY.
Jan. 9th, 1838.

pays about .§4000, leaving $5000 to be provided

by income from funded capital and annual sub-

scriptions. During the past two years ami a half,

we have encroached upon our permanent fund, as

apjiears from the Treasurer's books, $5630. Th.re

is on hand, however, at the Farm, the nett sum

of $250l in value of produce, which will reduce

this deficiency to .$3,130.' Our sense of the im-

portance of preventing the diminution of our cap-

ital, as well as the express provision of one of our

by-laws, render it imperative upon us to restore

the fund to its integrity. For this purpose it is

proposed to make an appeal to the public to make

up the existing deficiency.

Our annual subscrijitions are an (d)ject of par-

ticular solicitude, and it is exceedingly desirable

that our list should be much enlarged ; a small sum

from a number of subscribers, will much augment

the income from this source, and it is res|iectfully

suggested to each member of the corporation to

endeavor to induce his friends to join us in our

work.

From the state of the funds the past year, the

Managers were compellfd to pass a vote, March

23d, 1837, prohibiting the admission of any boys

whose expenses were not fully and adequately se-

cured to the Corporation. This fact will account

for the small number of admissions since the third

annual report. This vote is still in force, and it

will even be necessary to reiiuce our present

number, unlews our income shall be increased.

From a comparison of the expenses of the Farm

School with those of other institutions most sim-

ilar to it in character, the managers find that the

comparison is a favorable (Uie for the school.

Expenses of Farm School with 110 boys, $9000

Proceeds of the Farm, 4000

Balance,

or 87 1-2 cents per week to each boy.

Expenses of the House of Refuge in

New Tork, with 227 boys, $17,596 14

Earnings of the boys, 4,792 83

Balance,

or .$1 08 per week to each boy.

Expenses of the House of Refuge in

Philadelphia, with 142 boys and

girls,
,

Earnings,

U2,803 31

$15,192 26

3,283 02

Estimate of quantity and prices of Produce raisei

on Thom|)Son's Island in the year 1837.

Corn, principal part sold for seed 75
bushels. $131

Potatoes, 950 " |)art for seed, 415

Onions, 42 " 31 5

English Turnip, 100 " 20

Mangel Wurtzcl, 530 " 174 9

Sugar Beet, 150 " 49 5

Carrots, 320 " 12S fl

Blood Beet, 75 « 52 S

Parsnips, 12 " - 8 4

Cabbages, 2000 heads, 80 C

Riita Baga, 10 bushels, 5 (

Pumpkins, 5 cords, 20 (

Canada squash, 3 tons, 90 (

Field Beans, 10 bushels, 25 C

Seed Peas, 15 " 45 (

Asparagus roots, 11000 55 (

Mulberry Trees, sold 100 (

Spring V\'lieat, 28 bushels, 49 (

Oats, 40 " 20 <

Spring Rye 30 " 37 i

Green Peas, 25 " 18
'

Rye Straw, 1 ton, 10 (

Barley, 550 bushels, . 435 I

Barley Straw, 8 tons, 100 (

Garden Seeds, most kinds, 60C I

English Hay, 32 tons, 640 I

Salt '• 10 " 110 1

Corn Fodder, 10 I

Pork, 2000 lbs. 200 I

Veal, 30 i

Milk, 2920 gall. 467!

Butter, 200 lbs. 401

Vegetables sold in sumtiier, 190 i

Pigs sold young, 174

$4,563

Balance, $11,909 24

about 1,50 per week to each child.

The Asylum and Farm School is believed to be

the first, if not the only Institution of its kind in

this country. Its object is to unite in early 'years

the discipline of the school with a practical edu-

cation in agricultural pursuits, and to offer a home

to those who are friendless and morally exposed.

The exiieriment, were it entirely untried, would

recommend itself as worthy of attention to all

who regard with any degree of interest the desti-

tute boys who are among us, or the welfare of

our community, whose happiness depends, in a

great degree, upon the direction which may be

given to their characters. But, although this lu-

Btitution is a new one, the Managers are satisfied

that it hasshownitself capable of being eminently

successful, under a judicious course of manage-

ment. They are unwilling to use language, in

speaking of jts deserts, which miglit seem extrav-

During the Queen's progress from Gui|dhal

Temple Bar, after the late memorable dinner giv

to her by the City of Loudon, her Majesty is sa

to have observed to the Earle of Albemarle th

she should like to know v/hether the hospital

Cockneys were as well pleased with her as *

was with them. "No doubt of it, your MajestJ

said the Earl, "you see each family speaks for

self in the affirmative. Not a house that has'

'Ve are' (V. II.) blazing outside of it." Her Mi|

esty ought, nnquestioiiably, to have given ordc

for his immediate execution.

A DISCOVERY LATELY MADE f. ENOL.\ND.-Ti

21st verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra contains

the letters of the alphabirt. We have conchid

not to co(iy the verse, as it might prevent soK

from looking into their Bibles, who might be bil

efitted by so doing. All the vowels occur in tbi

order in the wori\ facetiously. !

Cotton wet with sweet oil and paregoric,-

lieves the ear-ache very soon,



vol.. Wl. .NO. 31. AND GARDENER'S JOURNAL
ROHAN POTATO.

We liMve had occasion to mention il,is potato
a ninnner to draw piililic curiosity stiongl.v lo-

iriLs it. We subjoin, tljcrctbrv, (Ne iiccoiint givi-ii

it in tlio Edinliiirgli QiiartLTly Joirrnal of A^.
ulture. Sofiieofiljese potatoes liavc heen raised
Mr Thompson of Catskill, and by Ju.lge Bnel
Albany, who received some tuber-s throiif;h the
Illness of Mr Thompson. The circumstances
ler which they have been cultivated here,were
altogether favorable

; and the yield not so

at as represented in the Journal from which
quote, but sufficiently remarkable to indulge

guine expectations of their extraordinary pro.
itiveness. Their value for eating has not been
irtained. Their value for stock is undoubted.
; Agricultural Commissioner was able through
politeness of Judge Buel to obtain a few

Its
;
and others by purchase, which he will

I care to distribute among those who will give
u a fair trial. We learn that Messrs Ureck &
have the promise of a small quantity for sale

1
Catskill, which may be expected as soon as

season will admit of ti.eir transportation.

'he Rohan Potato, a new variety.—The follow.
s an extract from a letter written from Ge'ie-
f date 25th April 1834, by Prince Charles dem to M. Jacq^iemot-Bonnefoiit, Nurseryman
iney, in the Ardeche.
t send you, through my friend M. Romilly
otato which I promised you ; and to which
ame lias been given in this country. The
•y of this potato is not less singular than the
3 Itself. He who obtained it from seed four
ago shews it, but will not give it to any per-
he has refiKsed it to King William. He has
ated It m a little walled inclosure • he only
3 to see It in perfection, and the seed of the
ing year. He makes them to be taken up
presence

; keeps them under lock and key
'
he cooked for hin.self and cattle before his
It IS at great risk that I have been able to

re two tubers. This exclu.sive amateur hav-
arm that I had got some cactuses, which he
J much to have, begged tue to give him

I wished no money, but very much to
lome of his wonilerful potato. He gave me
them, and made me give my word of hon.

t J would never sen.l any of them to Hol-
Belgium, England, I'russia, or Germany.—
ly he has not thouj.-ht of Switzerland nor
i; for without this omission, I could not
ad the pleasure of offering these to you
l"s IS the mode of cultivating this potato :

arth IS dug to the depth of twenty inches :

he distance between the holes four feet and
or three eyes, or sets, in each hole. Earth

\uently The stalks, reaching six or seven
height, must be supported on transverse
Ihe kind being late, the tubers, which

y farinaceous, should only be taken up
'lartinmas, when the stalks wither
give -you an idea of the extraordinary pro
this potato, I give three examples at ran.

M. E. Martail, at Alias, gathered last an-
ibers weighing 13 lbs. 7 oz., 11 lbs. 9 oz.,
is. 13 02. M. de Montet, a proprietor neaH

243
me, «„kr,l me for tubers wlien 1 could not give
limi mo;e than a single small tuber having four
pyps. He weighed it for curiosity, and found that
It wanted a few grains to n;ake 'half an oimre _
However, this small tuber being planted, jroduc
'•it 48 ]-4 lbs. Tlie Attorney of the Abbey of
Auterive, canton of Friboiirg, to who'ii 1 had giv-
en two tubers two years ago, and who, delighted
with his first harvest, aft.-r having eaten and giv
en some to bis friend.s, planted the rest, and ob-
tained last autumn six double-horse loails and
eight scmtle-fulls. It is not the largest tubers
vvhich succeed best as seed."—Le Cultivateur
Journal des Progres Agricoles.

WINTER SCENERY OF THE WHITE
MOUNTAINS No. I.

A residence of a few weeks in a flourishin"-and
pretty town about 18 miles distant from the TaiiKe
of the White Hills, has lately enabled the writer
to visit that spot. Seldom any traveller, except
the man of business, is wont to take such a jour-
ney, to gaze on the magnificent desolation of win-
ter, which reigns for a great part of the year over
the region. Ascent of the principle peak, the lof-
ty Mount W.-.shington, is made when the bland
zephyr and the tardy breezes of .summer have
fanned its sides, and awakened into life and beau-
ty the alpine plants, which in daring hardihood
peculiar to themselves, thrive and bloom amid the
waste of rocks, and despite the influence of al-
most continual fro«. 1 was informed, however
that the peak in question was ascended on the lat-
ter part of November of the last year, immediatelv
after a snow storm, and on a very cold day, by aii
advent.iious English gentleman, under the gui-
dance of Mr Fabyar, who keeps the excellent
house, formeily occupied by Mr E. A. Crawford

It was in the evening of the second of January'
that I rode down as far as the Willey Houst'
through the stupendous rift of the "Notch." The'
moon w.as in silent beauty and majesty, shinin-
directly over the aby.ss, and silvering with its
mild light the [irecipitous mountain cliffs on either
side. The evening star shone brilliantly over a
range of peak.s, now sinking for a moment be-
neath some culminating point, now twinkling
amidst the feathery crest of shrubs and dwarfish
trees, ami anon resting as it were on some bold
and bare level, according as I wended my way
through the narrow defile. The denser and pur-
er streaks ofsnow and ice down the ravines denoted
the desolating track of frightful slides produced
by rains. Scarcely a sound broke on the ears —
Nature was iu its accustomed though silent beau-
ty

;
the murmur and music of its thousand voices

of merry birds, ami leaping, babbling brooks, and
foaming waterfalls had ceased, under winter's im-
perious sway. And yet there was the music of
harmony and perfection, the eloquence of crea-
tion, in the siient appeals of grandeur and sublim-
ity. Deity was walking, as of ol,i, amidst the
scene

; invisible spirits were in attendance to min-
ister unto the higher capacities of man. 1 pluck-
ed a dried flower stem of the pearly "everlastin"''
from the rude but proud mausoleum of the hum
ble family buried beneath the avalanche a kw
years ago, and retraced my ste|,s to "mine in "
The mildness of the atmosphere denoted a

change of weather, nor was I disappointed on the
next morning to find the highest elevations envel-
oped in clouds and mist. A short but pleasant

ramble enabled me to catch a glorious and exten-
ded prospect from the summit of fdount Vision
(or i\]ouiit Deception, as it is sometimes called,)
a hill rising to the height of 710 feet from the ad-
jaceiit plain. 'I'he precipice of the "Notch," vva.«
the only unclouded portion of the White

'

Hills
over which the sun was just breaking from the
vapor, and ilhiminaling with peculiar splendor ila
snowy sides

; while far down the gap, on the most
distant horizon, a narrow but clear spot denoted
fair weather beyond, h seemed a glimpse to
some goodly an.l promised land, to the access of
which were intervening dangers and perils

I observed the " h ,bernal vestiges " of many
interesting plants

; while numerous'beautiful moss-
ses and curious lichens were visible on the rocks
now dripping with the humidity of the morning.'
A species of Xylostcum, seemed the most abun-
dant plant, while the withered leaves of the di-'
minutive Cornus Canadensis, and the tall pedun-
cle of an ^d«a, denoted the garniture of summer,
of which these were sad but lingering mementos.'
Farther up, the broad footsteps of the gaunt and
grim wolf, easily distinguished by the print of the
two long claws projecting from the track, served
as an excellent guide to the easiest ascent; while
the recent marks of the timid hare, and the wild
screech of the blue jay, reminded me that life
was busy, even amid the seeming barrenness of
winter. Nor was I unattended. A group of
fairy minstrels, bedecked in a costume peculiar to
their vocation, and suitable to the inclement air
of the season, welcomed my api)ioach. With
their characteristic boldness, ihey twittered the
cheerful " Chick-a-dee, dee, dee!" as they flitted
from branch to branch, now near and now more
remote

; a simple lay, but eloquent and touching.
They were the black capped Titmice, the most
agile and prettiest of nature's birds, so well known
iw winter, nor unobserved amid the gayer tribes
of summer. What child has not noticed them,
or their song, when the fast falling snow drives
them to the door-step, or to the tall and dry stalk
of the sun-flower—now with clenched claw grasp-
ing a plum seed, and anon splitting it with re-
markable facility to extract the delicious kernel .'

A reception so gracious, was as pleasant as it was
unexpected, and added in no humble degree to
the enjoyment of the occasion. I could do no
less than join in their cheerfulness and glee, for
Nature was imprinting on my feelings the sensa-
tions of joy, and the juxury of existence, which
elicit the constant chorus of praise and gratitude
to Ihe Author of AW.—Horl. Register. (X

)

Gardens in Cities.—For the plot in front, we
should recommend Auculia japonica as an ever-
green, because this remarkable plant, although a
native of Japan, endures the smoke of London
better than any indigenous evergreen shrub what-
ever, and, as a deciduous slirub, the common pur-
ple lilac, which is both hardv and beautiful and
comes early Into leaf. The trees in the back gar-
dan might be double-blossomed and scarlet thorns
both of which will grow and look well forat^leSst
eight Or ten years

; the laburnum, the almond, the
mulberry (which thrives admirably in the most
smoky places,) and the weeping or allsaints cher-
ry, which is one of the few flowering trees that
prosper in the gardens of Latiibeth Palace, though
enveloped in the smoke of numerous houses and
nfTmufactories. Ivy, whether common, giant, or
variegated, will thrive in the very lieart of Lon-

' don.

—

Loude".'s Suburban Garrl-ner.
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MASriVrHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL SO-
CIE'lY.

We liave grnat pleasure in (innoiincing some of

the Pi-etniums of tlie Mass. Agricultural Society.

Tlie Society offered two most lib -ral i)romuims

for the best and Beconil best managed farm, which

might be offered, re(|uinng that the entry oMhese

farms for premium should be made early in Oc-

lober, and that a full account of the whole condi-

tion 'and management should be given in detail

The first premium was 150 dollars, the second

100 dollars. It was hoped that these would have

presented a sufficient inducement for many appli-

cations. The offer of premiums made by the So-

ciety, though the Trustees took great pains in ex-

tending it, did not reach all parts of the State
;

and in this matter it is to be feared great neglect

is to be attributed to some persons in whose hands

iheir prospectus was placed; and by which neglect

the liberal and excellent intentions of the Society

have been in a measure defeated. The conditions

were as liberal as they could with any propriety

be made ; and we have many farms in the Slate,

which might have honorably entered into the

competition. Only three claimants appeared, and

two of those not having been seasonably entered,

the Trustees did not consider themselves at liberty

to bestow on them either of the premiums ;
but

bestowed liberal gratuities only. The claim season-

ably entered was, for reasons detailed in their re-

port, not deemed entitle<l to either of the premi-

iitns ; but at the same lime deserving of an hon-

orable notice. We shall give the reports in full

in our next pa|)er, at this time we announce only

the rewards.

To Joshua R. La wton, of Great Harrington,

in Berkshire t;o., a gratuity of seventy-

five dollars. *75 00

To Joseph Howe of ftlethnen.in the county

of Essex, a gratuity of fifty dollars, $50 00

To William Buckminster of FrainingI am,

in county of Middlesex,a grntility of fifty

dollars, $50 00

The statements of these several claimants with

their particular accounts of their management and

crops will be given, in due season with the Report.

We presume that these premiums on the manage-

ment of Farms will be continued, and we hope

they will excite that attention among our farmers,

which they (teserve. If the pecuniary value of

these rewards is not sufficient to rouse them, yet

have they no public spirit? have they no interest

in the iinprovement of that great art, to which

they have devoted their lives? and what can more

directly contribute to its a<lvancement than an an-

imated nod public competition 1. When we came

,to present the detailed reports to the public, we

shall take occasion to exteinl our remarks. We
have onl^ to add that Mr Howe of Methuen, Es-

sex Co. who appears here honored by a liWeral

gratuity, obtained a premium on his farm of thirty

dollars from Ihe Essex Agricultural Society the

cuj-rent y;:ar. This returning home with two

tnedals will, we hope, make his neighbors suffi-

ciently envious to induce them to go and do like-

wise. If they choose to say, as wc know they

will say, there is nothing in Mr Howe's farming

which any body cannot do, we only say then in

reply, let any body do it. Tliat is the very thing

vve desire,

We subjoin the Report of the Committee on

Vegetable and Grain Crops.

The Conunittee of the Trustees of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural Society, on Vegetable and

Grain crops, respectfully submit the following

Report.

Premiums they recommend as follows

—

To Eldad Post of Lenox, for the largest

quantity of Spring Wheal, being 40

bushels to the acre. $20 00

To Maxwell Lowry, of Marshfield, for bis

cro)) of carrots on an acre, being the on^
claim for that article, 472 32-56 bushels, $30 00

To S. D. Colt and Robert Colt of Pittsfield,

for the greatest cpiantity of vegetables

for home consumption and not for sale, $30 00

.\lso for the greatest quantity of Ruta Ba-

ga, beine 1083 bushels on 1 acre and 2

rods, ^ $30 00

The following claim was sent in too late to be

admitted according to an i idispensable rule of the

Trustees, but as the crop was uncommonly good,

the Committee recommend half the amount of the

(ireminm as a gratuity.

To Peleg S. Gardner of Somerset, for his

crop of Rye, on one acre, being 35 1-2

bushels, $10 00

The Committe notice v\ith pleasure the follow-

ing claims which, though not entitled to premiums

deserve to be mentioned, as evidence of the in-

creasing attention of our agriculturists to the rais-

ing of wheat, and as showing the practicability

of growing to advantage this essential article of

bread stuff, in Massachusetts.

Payson Williams of Fitchburg, had to the

acre of wheat, 38 1-2 bush.

Jcs. S. Leiand of Sherburne, 32 14-32 "

Freilerick Knight of Newbury, 32 14-32 »

All these were Spring Wheat.

Mr Benj. Cleveland of Somerset, had 79 1-2 bush-

els of oats No premium wag oflTered on oats.

Mr Peleg S. Gardner had 40 1-2 bushels of Bar-

ley on one acre. The quantity required was

45 bushels. Signed,

P. C. BROOKS, Chairman.

The crops of wheat rewarded and noticed are

excellent. Samples of some of them have been

sent here ; and |>resent a beautiful grain. These

are most important results in various points of

view. Tt is desirable that we should understand

our capacity of raising our own bread. For some

years past we have been rather too much engaged

in making pictures, beautiful engravings on silk

|/aper; and have been as much pleased with them

as if we were all children. It would be well, if a

large part of our population would go to produ-

cing something else, apply their ingenuity and in-

dustry to something more substantial, and see if

they cannot induce the eaithto make liberal divi-

dends upon fair investments of manure and labor.

The above results show what she can be made,

or to speak more gratefully, what she is willing

to do ; or ratbir what she can be persuaded to do;

and where shall we find any better investment

than that which returns sometimes thirty, some-

times sixty, often a hundred fold lor one.

The crops from Somerset are the effects of lib-

eral manuring with fish. The effects of this ma-

nure, which is well known on inany of the mari-

time parts of our slate are very powerful. But

the farmers complain that is soon over; so is ev-

ery thing else in Imman life soon over- I thiids,

said a i)erson to President Daggett of Yale College,

on his introduction to him, you are President pro

tempore—yes said he with some tartness of reply

would you have nie President pro eternilate ?-

Every thing with us is for a lime. Use it for tha

time and be thankful that it does well; but di

not complain that its effects do not last forever

They were not meant to last forever. The [)re

tcnce, that it impoverishes the land, is idle; au(

amounts to this, that the land will not produce E<

much without the manuie as it did with it. Tin

comi)laints of its b^ing so transient, when its lib

eral returns are admitted whenever it is apjiliec

are the complaints of selfishness and indolence.

The crop of carrots upon which a premium ha

been awarded is oidy an ordinary one ; and vv

think the Board must have stretched their libei

ality as wide as the mantle of christian cliarity t

have.honored it as they have done. We presum

however that they were bound by their rules, th

being the only claimant. At any rate we have r

doubt they judged uprightly and well. It wi

or it ought to make some men ashamed of the

own neglect. We know several' who have raisi

their six hundred, and eight hundred bushels

carrots to the acre, and we know some who ha'

grown a thousand, who will say on reading th

award, " Well, / might have got that premiimi,,

I had tried." Why did you not try then ? 'A

next time, and try until you do get it ; and thV

keep a trying until you get it for a larger cr

than was ever raised before. This is what fan

ers ought to do; and not be laying down in f

spair at the foot of every small hill, which tli

come to, which are often not higher than a t

man can look over, and crying out in despair, a

I never can get over. Move on, Mr Fainthea''

Wake u]), wake up ! you sluggard !

Mr Payson Williains of Fitchburg, one of i

most successful farmers in Jlassachusetts, w
knocks every year at the door of the MassacI

setts Society, and whom they are obliged to adi

because he shoVTS his sufficient warrant to co

in and take the best they have, has we belii

been formerly honored with a premium for n

ing 55 bushels of Black Sea Wheat on an lu

We have known in Massachusetts two bund

bushels of Wheat gathered from four acres ; i

seventy bushels of rye grown on an acre ; i

ninety bushels of oats. What may not induf

and skill effect. Barley is a crop, which ou

to be much more cultivated than it is. The

sect, which for some time, made fatal depre

tions upcm it, has disappeared in a great measi

It was brought to this country in some impi

tions of Barley from Holland made some yi

since by a large brewer in Nevvburyport.

farmers for two or three years in that vicj]

gave up the cultivation of Barley, as they

advised and indeed obliged to do, and he be:

extinct. It ordinarily, to good cultivation, yi

well. It does not mind a cold season, an

fatting swine, when intermined with other fei

is probably as good pound for pound as any

grain.

A ray of light on ihe Author of Junius.-

Liverpool Mercury, of Nov. 24, says, "In tl

brary of the late Sir Philip Francis, is a re)

series of the Public Advertiser newspaper, di

ihe period when Junius's Letters were publ|

in that Journal, in which nearly every letl

corrected, and the regular stops inserted b!

Philip Francis, in his clear and very distini

tograph."
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We are happy to present to the piihlio the Re-

Jrt of tlie Lefifi.slative Committee on the siiliject

"giving a hoLinty upon Wheat. The report is

Hremely well drawn up and embodies facts of

eat moment. We are persuaded that it will

"ongly commend public attention
; and if the ef-

cts of the proposed measure should correspond

ith the hopes of the Committee, and we cannot

ink them uiireasouable, incalculable benefits

ill result to the Commonwealth.

JMMONWEAl.TII OF MASSACIIUSKTTS.
House of Represf.ntalives, Jan. 30, 1838.

le Committee on Agriculture, liaving by instruc-

tion of the House, considered the c.tpcdii^ncy of
allowing a bounty for the production of Wheat,
ask leave to submit the following Report

:

It has long been a sulject of deep regret, if not

reproach, that the state of iMassachusetts—

a

te, whose soil is believed to be capable of sus-

ning more than double its present population

—

3uld be indebted to other states, and to foreign

intries, for a very large part o( the material,

licb forms the first and most necessary article

subsistence,— Bread. The stniihornness of
ne portions of her soil ; the supposed incapacity

other portions to produce sufllcient crops of
lin to recompense the co~t and labor of cnltivQ-

1 ; the sererity and long continuance of winter;

slow and reluctant approach of summer ; and
early return of disastrous and fatal frosts in

umn, have operated as a discouragement to the

iier ; and, if he has not been seduced by fairer

mises to hazard the success of bis skill and in-

try in the milder climate and kinder soil of the

•!tern states, be has in too many instances it is

red, suffered his attention to be diverted from
t, which should be the primary object of his

suit, by hopesof realizing speedier and greater

fits in more flattering yet not less doubtful e.\-

iments.

\n opinion that the soil of New England can-
he made to produce grain enough to feed its

Illation, has too long been prevalent in this

nmonwealth. We believe this opinion to be
meous. We believe that the owners of the
have been too ready to admit its soumlness,
that they have not e.vnmined the ground on
ch it rests, with that intelligence and shrewd-
j!, which they are wont to exercise on subjects
erally iiresenied for their investigation. We
h to prevail U|)on them to examine this quep-
once more, to review the circumstances in
ch it had its origin,—and to bring it to the
of a bold and faithful experiment. With this
V, and 10 effect so desirable an object, we are
nimously ofopinion, that the Legislature would
visely to eucouragethe agricidturist once more
irn his serious attention to the cultivation of
n ; and, because success in such an enterprise
blessing, in which the whole Commonwealth
partici[)ate with the successful individual it

!is to be just and proper that the Comnion-
Ith should, for its share of the benefit, reward
individual, by the granting of a liberal bounty
lis exertions as a public benefiictor.

he committee regret that they are not in pos-
on of any returns of a recent date, from v^hich
can make a satisfactory calculation of the

tity of grain raised in the State for several
! past. The returns of the assessors, made to

3,916

312

3,075

1,746

587

960

5,177

41

16

29

214

the Valuation Committee in 1830, is the only doc-
ument of this character to which they
have had access. From the stalements in

those returns, no warrantable inference can be
drawn as to the amoimt raised the last year ;— for
it is not doubted that the production of all the
grains, which are used for hufuan food, has great-
ly increased since that period. According to tlie

returns above mentioned, the entire quantity of
wheat raised in the CommonwcaUh in 1830, was
only 16,073 bushels. Of this (piality, 5,177 bush-
els was produced in the county of Berkshire ; and
of those 5,177 bushels, the town of Sheffield had
the honor of producing 1,014. Of the whole
amount of wheat raised in that year, as above
stated,

The County of Suffolk produced
" Essex .''

" Mi<ldlesex "

" Worcester "
" Hampden "
" Hampshire "

" Franklin "
" Berkshire "
" Norfolk "

" Bristol "
" Plymouth "

« Barnstable and Dukes
" Nantucket

It is not in the power of the committee to state,

with perfect aacuracy the amount of the flour,

which is imported into the state for the consump-
tion of its inhabitaTits ; but they are in possession

of facts, which lead to conclusions that cannot be
far distant from the truth. During the year 1837,
there were imported into the port of Boston alone

423,246 barrels of flour. During the last eight

year, the aggregate of the importation was 3,108,-

942 barrels—making an annual average of 388,619
barrels. The details from which we have pre-
pared this statement, show, that there has l)een

for four years, a regular animal increase of jm-
portations of flour, and that the importations of
other coarser kinds of meal and grain, such as
rye, corn, oats, &,c. has increased about the same
ratio.

It was presumed that the im[)orts of flour into
Salem, Newburyport, New Bedford, Nantucket,
and other smaller ports, equal at least one-third of
those at the port of liostou. Large quantities of
flour find their way up Connecticut river, for the
su[>ply of the towns on its borders and those in

the vicinity. Aud there is, finally, an ahriost per-
petual transportation by means of wagons, from
Troy, Albany, and Hudson, into the county of
Berkshire, for the supply not only of the inhabi-
tants of that county, but for consumption by the
people of many towns in the counties of Frank-
lin, Hampshire, and Hampden. When all the
imports by these various channels are taken into
the calculation, it is presumed that the amount of
the flour thus brought into the state, is not less
than that which is known to be brought into the
port of Boston. But, admitting that the quantity
equals only two-thirds of the Boston importation,
it will then appear that our annual import of flour
is 705,410 barrels.

Now, if we suppose that a part of the flour im-
ported into Boston, should be transported (as it

undoubtedly is) to the adjoining states of Vermont
and New Hampshire, and possibly a larger quan-
tity to Maine, yet it is not believed that the whole
nrnonnt thus carried out of the state exceeds 5410

rrarrels.
1 I' '! then remains for consumption in

our own Coujnionwealth, 700,000 barrels ; and it
will be perceived that this number corresponds
(within a very small fraction) to the number of
our inhabitants—giving one barrel of flourforthe
annual consumption of each individual

; and (his
IS believed to be a very ne.ir a[)proximation to the
actual truth.

The average price of flour, for the last three
years, has been a fraction^ over ten dollars a bar-
rel

;
but placing it at the lowest possible average,

(ten dollars) it is manifest that the inhabitants of
Massachusetts pay for the article o( flour alone, to
other states, the very handsome sum of 7,000,000
dollars a year. This declaration may, at first,

appear startling, and almost incredible. It is one
which should make the ears of every farmer who
hears it tingle ; but the committee have no doubt
that its truth is demonstrable, and that any intel-

ligent man, who will ta,ie the trouble to review
the facts, and compare them with these calcula-
tions, will arrive at the same conclusions. The
committee, themselves, would have doubted if

investigation and research had not placed the i-e-

sult beyond all questionable limits.

Viewing this subject in its relation to the inter-
ests of all classes of our population ; the commit-
tee have no hesitation in recommendini; to the
House of Representatives, the passage of a law
that shall give a bounty on tlie production of
wheat ; and they, accordingly, herewith report a
bill for that purpose. If it should be ohjeeted,
that the bounty propo.sed will produce a call on
the treasury of the Commonwealth, disproportion-
ed to the value and importance of the improve-
ment, which it is- desired and expected to effect

let it be remembered that the amount of bounty
cannot, in any supposable case, be more than an
insignificant trifle in comparison with the immense
sum, which the people pay for imported bread
stuffs. Admitting that the call upon the treasury,

for this bounty, should amount to $100,000—al-

though it would not probably amount to more than
880,000—what is that, when it is considered that

it is so much abstra(;ted from seven millions of dol-

lars, which we pay to the farmers, or to the spec-
ulators and monopolizers of other states ? Let it

be remembered, too, that this sum of 100,000 can-
not be drawn from the treasury, on the principle

of the bill reported, for a less quantity of wheat
than 750,000 bushel^; and in the same proportion

for a larger or smaller amount. Furthermore, be
it remembered, that whatever sitm may be paid

out for this purpose, is distributed among our own
people, and lo a class of citizens, whose labors

will produce i»n effect more permanent, than may
be apparent to a hasty and superficial observer.

The proper preparation of land for a crop of wheat
will ensure a succession of crops of the same arti-

cle for several years. If the soil be suitably man^
ured wieh lime, and arrangements made for an
alternation of crops, no further manuring will be
required (if an inference may be deduced from
the successful practice of the great wheat-growing
state of Pennsylvania,) for a term of ten or tweiyg
years. Once more, let the people be reini- j j

that, in the case supposed, after admitti';,™
^^^^, ,.

'

plentifulness of the crop of wheat may' reduce the
price, as it naturally will, il-e crop of 750,000 bush,
els would sttll, in any poss"

'

that number of dollars; and,
deducting from the value of th
paid out in bounties, there ie then

ly possible event, be worth
consequently, after

crop the sutn
remaiaing tha
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gum of six hundred and fifty Ihoiisnnd dollars, to

be added to tlie aggregate wealth of tlie coininu-

nity.

If the utility of legislative cncouiHgenient to

ngriculture has evRi- been qiipstionable, it is pre-

siiniiMlto be so no loiijrer in this Cotnrnonweuitli.

The inealciilabh! benefits that have been (brivei!

from the i.reniiiiins awarded by agricultural soci-

eties, for a series of years, sufficiently inanif;st tije

wisdom and forecast of th<! Legislature in thus lib-

erally endowing tho.-e institutions. The bounties

more recently offered for the encouragement of

the culture of silk and the sugar-beet, equally dem-

onstrate the wi.-^dom of that paternal policy, which

induced the civil fathers ol the Commonwealth to

extenil a fostering care and guardianship to those

branches of husbandry. '! he institution of an

Agricultural Survey, and a generous ai)pro|):iation

for the support of a Comtidssioner, is also an il-

lustration of legislative munificence, which is en-

titled to the grateful remeiTdirance of the conunu-

hity. The example of the state of Maine affords

an argument, which should not be kept out of

sight, in the consideration of this subject. The

operation of the law of that state, passed in Jan-

uary, 1837, has been most salutary. The cotn-

mitlee learn from a letter in their possession, from

the Sicretary of JMaine, that though the amount

of wheat raised in the state during the last year

lias not been officially ascertained, it was believed

to be nearly a million of bushels.

In thus presenting this subject to the House of

Re[u-esentatives,the corutnittee aie not aware that

their views are in any degree extravagant or their

calculations fallacious. They have been desirous

that their enthusiasm should be «iualified with so-

briety ; and that their zeal for the improvement

and success of that art, which is most natural to

man, and without which all other arts would

avail hut little as means of happiness and comfort,

should not ovcrstei) the limits of prudence and

good policy. Without further comment or -apol-

ogy, they recommend the passage of the accom-

panying bill.

By direction of the Committee,

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM.

AND gardener's JOURNAL.

Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1838.

THE WEEK.

No public news of any p.nrticuhir importance has

Atlantic . Steam Navigation.—At last the

long talked of attempt to navigate the Atlantic by

steam is certainly on the point of being made.

—

Lieut. J. Hoskeii, of the Royal Navy, arrived here

on Thursday from Liverpool, in the Garrick, for

the purpose of making the necessary arrangements

for reception of the " great western steam ship,"

and for keeping up an intercourse by her means,

with Great J5ritaiii. She is already built, and is

now in London taking in her machinery. Having

accomplished the object of his present voyage,

Lieut. Hosken will immediately return and as-

sume the command of this vessel, in which he

expects to airive at this port in the course of the

month of April next. Her points of departure

arc Brisiol and New York. She is about 1350

tons burthen, and it is calculated will carry about

600 tons of coal.—jVeio York Courier.

An Ohiit paper thinks that the editor of the

Lancaster Eagle, a fellow weighing 300 pounds

avordnpois ought to be " tried by a court of jus-

tice." He had better be tried by a tallow chaml-

er.

—

Prentice.

occurred since our last nr.iaber.

In Congress, the collection and sale keeping of the

Revenue occupies the attention of the Senate An
importiinl bill has likewise passed that body, giving the

settlers on the Public Lands (vulgarly called Squatters)

the right nf pre-cn)ption or first purchase, when these

lands are brought into the njarket. Public men, equal-

ly disintcresled, diffHr greatly in o|-inion as to the

effects of this law. The amount, which any one is al-

lowed to purchase, is limited lo one quarter of a section,

or 160 acres; and the person claiming the right of pre-

emption must be an cctiial settler. Persons in favor of

this law say, that it will prevent speculation ; its advan-

tages being limited to actual settlers. Those opposed

lo it maintain, that it will favor speculation by inducing

persons to lake up temporarily, and without any inten-

tion of remaining, the best lands in the market, that

the}' may secure the right of pre-emption ; and sell out

their rights at a great advance. In many instances

without doubt, enormous abuses have occurred ; and

persons, without any serious intention of settlement,

hare been hired by speculators, by making small

clearances, and putting up a mere brushwood shantee,

to secure the right of purchase,when they come into the

market, at Government price, of some of the best lands

in the West We do not pro'ess ourselves to be well

informed on this subject ; and therefore give no opinion.

The House of Representatives have been occupied in

settling a contested election ; and have reversed a deci-

sion made last September in the case of the members

from Mississippi. They have ejected those whom they

admitted at the last session ; but liave not yet decided

whether they will receive those, who are waiting to

take their places.

.Massachdsetts LKGisLATnRE.—The Legislature

have made some progress on the bill to abolish Capital

Punishment ; but are still at sea and not even in sight

of land.

A bill has been introduced and passed to a second

reading proposing a bounty on Wheat We givo the

able Report on the subject, and the form of the Bill re-

ported, in the present number. It probably will pass

;

but not without opposition.

Reports have been made on some of the Banks. The
breaking-up plough of the active and searching Com-

mittee on this subject, has turned up some carcases ab-

solutely putrid, and intolerably ofiensive in the nostrils

of any man accustomed to breathe the air of common
honesty.

The Reports on the Franklin and Lafayette Banks,

two names which in common times ought to have saved

them from crime, have disclosed systematic and contin-

ued frauds and violations of trust, of the most infamous

character; and which ought to subject their perpetrators

to condign punishment. But we remember the story of

the cobwebs, which ficdd fast the small flies, while the

gieat ones burst through them. " I am called a robber,"

said the Scythian pirate to Alexander, " because I com-

mand only one small boat; but you a hero, because you

command vast fleets and armies." There is often so

much of glitter and magnificence in villany on a large

scale, that the moral sense of the community is dazzled

and confounded ; and its perceptions fail to do their

office. The miserable fellow brought before the Police

Court last week for stealing a loaf of bread and some

cold meat, was sent to the iJouse of Correction, witlinut

pity, and in pursuance of the law. Noto: gue saideven

" Poor Richard ;" nor once inquired what part the com-

munity may have had in his crimes. But the men

who rnb the community by thousands and tens of timu-

sanils, are too often allowed to put its laws at defiante.

Will justice never awake to its duty ? We have no de-

sire to see any suffer; but thf-ro is a fearful responsibil-

ity resting upon those, who have tlie power of preven-

tion, where prevention is possible. Legislators ! Con-

servators of public morals ! Looktothis!
j

The Middlesex Bank has fillen likewise under the justi

reproach of gross violations of law ; and cunning eva-j

sions of responsibility, wliicli it is important fwr the,

public to understand, but which we shall not character-

ize. Let the public pronounce their judgment. The

Legislature must be some time longer occupied in these

fin.incial matters.

The Frontier. The United States troops under Lt.

Col. Worth, have made a descent upon abody of armed

men assembled at Dunkirk under the pretence of emi-

gration ; and have taken from them their arms and mu-

nitions of war. This is a new style of emigration ; and

these men, pious souls ! were possibly looking for the

commencement of the milieniiim by the time they

should get into Canada, when their spears should bo

converted into pruning hooks Tfie Canadian vvar, if

not at an end, is at least frozen up for the present.

Whether it will break out again, wdien the spring thaw

comes, remains to be seen.

.MASSACHUSETTS HORT. SOCIETY.

Boston, Jan. 27, ]b3S.

Apples by Joseph L Smith from Newbury, Flat

Sweetings, a desirable Winter Sweet Apple. Also

Spreading Sweet, a smaller Apple, medium.

From Mr J. Clapp, South Reading, a handsome Red

Sweet Winter Ajjple, supposed to be the Cainfield.

For the Committee,

B. V. FRENCH,
i

Oeaf and UcMB.-^It appears from ttie sixteen!

anuual report of the New York Institution for the fa

struction of the Deaf and Dumb, that the whole nuinbii,

of pnpils is 150, of whom 112 are supported by the Slate

14 by the Institution, 3 liy the Corporation ofNew Voik

2 by the Supervisors of Montgomery County, 1 by tin

Supervisors of Dutchess,County, 8 by the State of NeV

Jer.sey,and 10 by their friends. The expenditures i(

1837 amounted to $27,873 48. Receipts i>ll,8l)6 33, in

eluding $14,92(3 55 from the Comptroller for State pupil

and 5,000 from do. under the Act of April 3, 1S34.— [fi

York Journal of Commerce.

New York State Prisoks. The expenditures of^
Auburn prison for the year ending September 30, 183

were $70,081 50 The earnings during the same perioj

were 46,469 65. The appropriations drawn from to

State during the year were i525,000.—The expendituri

for the support of the Mount Pleasant prison wel

71,523 17. The income for the year was $62,68

14.

To Correspondents.—We have received a higbi

valuable communication from Columella, which sha

receive our early and most respectful attention.

We design to give the Massachusetts Farm Reports!

our next.
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BUI (UlTON MARKET.-MoNBAr, Feb. 3, 18^8

Rpjiorleil I'orlhe New Englind Farmer.
At Market 410 Beef C.ntlle, and 2050 Slieep, and 40
vine. About 75 Boef Cattle unsold
PmcF.s.-Eerf C««/e.-Fornier prices were hardly
pported.^ We quote E^tra $7 00 -first quality $C. 50

*rn T^^"""'^ •1""'''}' $5 75 a G 25._Tiiird qualify

247

>0 a 5 50.

Sheep.—Du
es »t f2 25

qua

and several lots unsold We notice
i^2 42, $2 G2, f2 75, $3 00, $4 25, and $5.

THERMO.METllICAL.
Hepnrled for tlie New En(!lan<l Parmf r.

.ange of the Tlienno.neterat the Garden of the proprietors
he iVew England Farmer, Brij,kton, Mass. in a shaded
Iherly exposure, week ending February 4.

BONE IIIAMJRE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the publicthat he has l,cen in n, ihe Rone business more than ton yearsand has spent mu<h time and money to ascertain how bone,maybe converted to the best u.se, and is ful'y ..atislied thathey (orm the most powerful stinndani ihat can he applied tohe earth as a mann.e. He offers for sale ground bine at alow price and is ready lo receive orders to any amount,which will he promptly attended to.

'^ '

,

Or.lers may be left at my manufaclory near Tremont road
inRoxbury.orat theKew England Agricultural VVarehon^eand fteed Store, No. 52 Norlb Market Street, Ro,.ton
•'^"•^'- NAHUM WARD.

p li 1 c i; s i> " c o u N r r y p k o d u c i;

CURR ECTKll WITH OflEAT CARE, WEKKLT

BRUARY, 183S.
I
7 A. M.

I 12Tm. | 5, P.M. | W ind'

21
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.THE WORLD WE HAVE NOT SEEN.

TJiere is a world we have not seen,

That timo shall never dare destroy ;

Where mortal footsteps have not been,

Nor ear halh caught its sound of joy.

There is a region, lovelier far,

Than sages tell or poets sing,

Brijfhter than summer's beauties are,

And softer than the tinis of spring.

There is a world, and O how blest

!

I'airer than prophets ever told
;

And never did an angel guest

One halfits blessedness unfold.

It is all holy and serene,

The land of glory and repose.

And to dim the radiant scene,

The tear of sorrow never flows.

It Is not fann'd by s-ammer gale,

' r is not refreshed by vernal showers

;

It never needs the moonbeam pale.

For there are known no evening hours.

No : for this world is ever bright.

With a radiance all its own ;

The streams of uncreated light

Flow round it from the eternal throne.

There forms that mortals may not see,

Too glorious for the eye to trace,

And clad in peerless majesty.

Move with unutterable grace.

In vain the philosophic eye

May seek to view the fair abode.

Or find it in the curtain'd sky :

—

It is the dwelling place of God !

MASSACHUSETTS AND RHODE ISLAND.

The Supreme Court of the United States are

now erigap;e(l upon the case of the Slate of Rlwile

Island vs. the Slate of Massachusetts. 'S'he facts

of thill case are hriefly these. I5y th> Charter of

Massachusetts Bay the Southern Hoi;ii<1ary of that

Colony was fixed at a line running East and Wf.xt

through the head of Charles River. A century

wo or upward, Coniinissionera were appointed to

run the line and they fixed upon the head of

Charles river, and run the line accordingly.

—

Rhode Island complained at the ti(ne, that the

Coinrnissioners did not fix u[K)n the true head of

the river, but that another head further north, was

the true head ; and she now seeks to set asjde the

old boundary, and to establish a new one, wliich

would Hive her a little strip of territory with about

five thousand inhabitants on iu

of a penny sterling a pound, or two cents, wouUl

produce fourteen millions of dollars. A sum siiffi.

cient to relieve ns in :i great degree, if not entirely

of our indebtedness to Europe.

—

Bait. Jlmericun.

I.NSPf.crioN OF Leatheh.—By the annual re-

turn of the nundjer o( siiles, quality, and weight

of Sole Leather, inspected in lli's Conuuouweallh,

from Jan. 1, 1837, to Jan. 1, 1838, we learn I hat

the weight of all inspected, was 1,989,754 pounds.

The largest amount, after S. Howe, the inspector

General at Boston, is retm-ned by Joseph Dallon,

of Salem, who has 235,225 pounds good, 38,051

damaged, 1815 bad ; do. n amifactured out of the

State, 9122 lbs. good, 3296 lbs. damaged. J. Pea-

hody'aud Nathan Poor, Danvers, return of leather

manufactured iu the State, 184,082 lbs. good, and

50,495 lbs. damaged.

Oils a.>-d Lotions. Macassar Oil is merely

oil of almonds colored red v\ith alkanet loot;

Russia oil, the same thing rendered milky, by a

small (luantity of ammonia of potash scented with

oil of roses. The nostrums for eruptive diseases

called Gowland's Lotion, Milk of roses, Caledonian

creaii, Kalydore, &c. consist merely of a solution

of the 'o.xy muriate of mercury in almond enuilsion,

witb a proportion of sugar of lead or white oxide

of bismuth. They are thus possessed of certain

stimulant and repellent i)roperties ; and though

blunted, in part, by the medium in which they are

involved cannot fail to he highly active on the skin

and consequently injurious.

—

Stevenson &,' Church-

ills Medical Botany, A"o. XI.

A SciE^iTiFic JoKK.—The Society of Arts in

London have been handsomely lioaxed. A car-

ria"e with but one wheel, and to he used without

horses, v/as advertised to be exhibited at a certain

place, and the mend)ers of the Society, and the

Public iu general, were invited to come ami ex-

amine it. Tlie ardor of their expectation was

somewhat dampened when they were shown a

wheelbarrow.

—

M O. Picayune.

PRIJIT TREES, ORMAMENTAL TREES, MORUB
MII1.TICAU1.IS, &c.

For sale by the Buhscriber. The varieties, par-

ticularly of Ihe Peois and the Plums were never

before so fine, the aFSoiunenl so complete. A|.

so of Apple.s, Peaches, Clierries, Grape vines, i

superior assortment of finest kinds, and of al

oilier hardy fruits.
.

20 000 INlorus Mullicauhs or Chinese Mulberry trees cai

still be furnished al ihe cuslomary prices, if applied for early

this beinff all thai now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and tehiubs, Roses and Herbaceou

plants, of die most beautiful hardy kinds. .Splendid Pa:onlc

and Double Dahlias.

4 000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Bncktiiorns for Hedges,

sbo Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and fin

Harrison's T)onble Yellow Roses, new and hardy, cole

fiue, it never fails to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner lor all distaip

places and shipped or sent fiom Boston to wherever ordered

Transportation to the Cily without charge.

Address by mail post paid.
-'

Catalogues will lie sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM K.ENRICK.

Nursery, Nonantura HiH, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

CATALOGUE
of Forest Seeds and Trees, furnished by H'illiavi Man

Bangor, Me.

White Pine, Clack spruce. Hemlock spruce, silver F
While Oak, Red Oak, White Birch, Yellow Birch, Wh
Beech, Red Beech, White Maple, Red Flowering Map
sugar Maple, Arbor Vita;, American Larch, Hornbea

W°hite Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Basswoi

Common Elder.

Customary prices are charged for boxes, carting, &c.

Orders may be addressed to \VM MANN, Bangor, Mai

or to Joseph Brf.ck & Co. New England Agricultu .

Warehouse and Seed Store, 51 and 52 North Market Str« i

Nov. 15, 1837.

Joseph Bieck & Co., at the New England Agricuitu
(

Warehouse and Seed Store, Nos. 51 & o2 North Market Sti
(

have for sale, Greene's Patent Straw, Hay and .Stalk Cut I

operating on a mechanical principle, not before appliet I

any iniplenienl for this purpose. The most prominent cIVi
i

of this application, and some of the consequent peculiari

of the machine arc:

1. So great a reduction of the quantum of power requi

to use it, that the strength of a half grown boy i.^ suffic

to work it very efficiently.

2. With even this moderate power, it easily cuts two b\

els a minute, which Is full twice as fasi as has been clan

by any other machine even when worked by horse or «i<

power.

ConeHS AND Golds. Horse-radish cut into

sinall pieces and chewed in the mouth is an ex-

cellent remedy for hoarseness, coughs, colds, and

cases of incipient conBiimplion.

Some one asked a lad how it was he was so

short for his age? He replied, ' father always

kee])S me so busy, I han't time to grow.'

3. The knives, owing to the peculiar manner in which I

cut, require sharpening lcs» often than those of any o

straw culler.
. , i

4. The machine is simple in its construction, made ami

tcetlier very strongly It is therefore not so liable as

complicated machines in general use, to get out of order.

Jan. 1, 1838.

TuE Cotton Crop.—The recent advance of

one penny a pound on the price of cotton in Eng-

land, it maintained, will prove of the utmost im-

pdrtance to the commercial operations of this

country. The force of this remark will be better

understood after reference is had to a simple cal-

culation made on the .subject by the Philadelphia

United States Gazette. Esliinatiiig the crop of

1837 at 1,800,000 hales, and allowing 400 pounds

to a bale, the result is an aggregate of 720 mil-

lions of pounds of cotton—on which the advance

PROSPECTUS OP TH,E AMERICAN FL.OWER*^" GARDEN COMPAmON,
Bii Edwacd Sayers, Landscape Gardener. Published ty

Joseph lireck if- Co. Agricultural Warehouse, Nos. 51 if-

5i North Market Street, Boston.

The American Flower Garden Companion will be printed

on a fine medium paper with a clear type, and will contain

from 150 to 200 pages 12 ino. Price 75 cents.

The ohiei^t ol 'he work is to assist those persons who are

de^il.nls of cullivatinj: (lowers, by giving practical hints on

the culture of the difi'erent Annuals, Biennials, Perennials,

Shrubs and such other kinds as generally liml a place in the

Flower Garden. To each class a list will be given, describ-

iu" Uip hoi.»h;, color and time of flowering, of the kinds rec-

oinmended." To which will be added useful hints on the prop-

agation of Plants, with a mnnlhly calendar on thecullure and

general mauagemcut of the Flower Garden; with a descrip-

tive plan of a small Green-flouse, and the general manage-

ment of green-house plants. Also, a treatise on the Camellia

anil (^eraainm, w illi descriptive lists.

The work will conclude with miscellaneous articles appro-

priate to the purpose, and a glossary of the most useful term»

to be known by those whoculiivate Plants and h lowers.

PRUNINt: PUUIT AKD FOREST TREES,

Grape Vines, and dressing Green house Plants, S/irubs,

E Sayehs begs leave to inform tlie citizens of Boeton

its vicinity, that he will devote a part of his time to

above liusiness ihis present season, and solicits the em|

ment of those persons wlio may be pleased to engage hii

the same. All orders left at the Agricullnral Warehouse,

52 North Market Street, Boston, will be punctually alte

to.

Dec. 27, 1837.

CORN SHELTERS.
Just reoeited at the New England Agricullnral Wareh

Harrison's Patent Corn Shcller. This machine will

75 to 80 bushels of corn per day, and is one of the moat

feet iruichines for the purpose ever introduced.

JOSEPH BRECK cf- C

THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, al $3 per a

payahle al the end ol' the year— liul those who |<a,v

«ixiy ays I'rom Ihe iwuc ol subscribing, arc drilled lo

duclion of 50 cents.

[Ij'No papers ill he sent to a distance, wiihoul pa

being made in advance.

Frtnted by Vultle, Jfeunell » Cliitholm

17 SCHOOL STREET..... BOSTON.

0RDE«9 FOR FKINTINO RKCEIVID BY THE rUBLIM
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SOIL.
(Concliiiied.)

>ains are tlio most dosiralilo of all soils to oc-

. They are friable ; can in genovnl he culti-

I at almost any season of the year ; are ))!oiigh-

rilli greater facility and less strength tiian

; hear better the vicissitudes of the seasons
;

seldom require any change in the rotation

ted. Above all, they ara peculiarly well

ted for the convertible hushanilry ; for they

e altered not only without injury, but gener-
vith benefit, from grass to tillage, and from
i to grass. They should not liovvcYer, be
in tillage too long, nor while they arejncul-
:)n, should two white crops be taken in suc-
in.

ams are of four sorts ; 1. Sandy; 2. Grav-
3. Clayey ; and, 4, Peaty.

A sandy soil and a sandy loam, are easily

giiished. A sandy soil is always loose and
)rmg, ami never gets into a clod, even in the

weather; whereas a sandy loam, owing to

ly that is mixed with it, retains a degree of
ion or cloddncss, after wetness or drought,

11 not suildeidy eriinible down, with the ap-

on of machinery for that purpose,
lellow, rich, crumbling sandy loam, adhe-
iioiigh to fear no drought, and friable enough
in off superfluous moisture, if inctiudient on
id subsoil, is the most profitable of all soils,

managed with nnich less expense than any
soil, and raising with advantage, every spe-

crop that the climate will adu;it of.

jrravelly loams, when warm, sound and dry,

I from springs, are useful soils, more esjiec-

1 wet seasons and climates.

clayey or stiff loam, is nearly allied to

jarth. Though the soil might have origin-

:en poor, cold, and hungry, yet if it be well

d, according to the Essex system, and highly
ed, it will yield great crops. It is found
iapted for the dairy in Cheshire,
eat, in some of its varieties, may likewise

verted by culture, into a species of black
im, and, in that state, it becomes highly fer-

:) productive.

ns will produce hemp and flax, in thegreat-
fection and abundance, besides the other
isually cultivated in this country; and in

anis, where the substance is both dry and
ucernc might be more generally grown than
preference to other grasses.

>re the subject of soils is dismissed, there are
liscellaneous particulars which merit atten-

is, 1. The means of ascertaining their com-
2. The nature of mould so essential lor

Ttility
; 3. Their color; 4. The importance

ivating good soils ; and, 5. The general
les on which their improvement may be

hat the most efficient methods for improv-

ing soils may be ado|iied, it is necessary that their

compositicm should be known. A distinguished
philosopher has suggested a plan for that purjiose,

which can easily be carried into eflect, by any
person at all conversant in chemical researches.
But the generality of farmers have not the means
of entering into such researches

;
yet they are

able, by obifervation and experience, to rliscover

the most important ileficiencies of the soil they
cultivate. This may be effected, by comparing
their own soils with each other, and with the
most fertile in their immediate neighborhood. The
great object they ought to keep in view is, to ren-
der a soil capable of receiving and retaining such
a due quantity of moisture, as may he sufliicient to

nourish the vegetables that grow in it, anil to ab-
sorb or to throw off, that superfluous water which
would prove injurious.

2. Mould, which contains a mixture of animal
and vegetable remains, particularly from putre-
faction, is an essential ingro(iient in all fertile soils.

It arises from the decomposition of the roots and
leaves of vegetables on grass land, and the stubble
and roots of grain crops, on arable. 'J'his process
on grass lands is very slow ; for it is calculated
that it proceeds at the rate of only one inch in a

century. Considerable accumulations of this

mould, are likewise i)roduoed from the leaves of
trees, amassed for a number of years,, and rotted

on the surflice. When in addition to vegetable,
there are animal lemains, in a state of decompo-
sition, the soil is distinguished for its fertility.

3. It is of essential consequence, when the sur-
face is bare and exposed to the rays of the sun,
that the color of the soil should be such, as to at-

tract and absorb the greatest heat from the sun
and the atmosphere, more especially in soring.

Soils are of various colors ; the principal are
white, black, and red.

White stiff clays arc heated with difficidty, and
being usUKlly very moist, they retain their heat
only for a short time.

A black soil, containing much vegetable matter
is most easily heated by the sun and air. Its tern,

perature has increased from 65 to 88 by expo-
sure to sunshine for an hour. A chalky soil, un-
der the same circumstances, was heated only to

69 . In the sjiade, however, the black mould lost

its heat more rapidly.

The red color in soils, is owing to iron in vari-

ous combinations. It is favorable or adverse to

fertility, according to the nature of the combina-
tion. That which approaches nearest to the me-
tallic state, is considered by .some the most favor-

able.

4. It has been justly remarked, that loo much
can hardly be paid for a good soil, and that even
a low rent will not niake a poor one profitable.

The labor of cultivating a rich ami a poor soil, is

nearly the same ; while the latter requires more
manure, and consequently is more expensive.

—

Poor soils, at the same time, may have such a

command of lasting manures, or even of tempo-

lay render them prof.rary sorts, like seaweed, as

ituble to cultivat !.

5. There are various modes of improving soils.

Soils with acids or salts of iron, may be anjeli-
orated by the a|)plication of lime, or chalk. The
sulphate of iron is thus converted into a manure.

If there be an exce>-s of calcareous matter lit

the soil, as in chalky soils, it may be improved
by the application of^sand, or clay, or earthy sub-
stances.

Soils too abundant in sand, are benefited by the
use of clay, or marl, or vegeiable matter.

A deficiency of vegetable or animal matter must
be supplied by manure.
An excess of vegetable matter is to be rcinoved

by burning, or to be remedied by the a|)plication

of earthy materials. The substances necessary
for improving soils, are seldojti far distant. Coarse
sand is often found immefliately upon chalk, and
perhaps always under it, while beds of sand and
gravel are commonly below clay, and clay and
marl generally below sand.

The labor and expense of improving the tex-

ture or constitution of the soil, it has been justly

observed, are amply repaid by the great perma-
nent advantages they jiroduce. Less manure is

afterwards required, the future fertility of the soil

is ensured, and capital, thus, ex[iended, secures
for ever the productiveness, and consequently the

value of the land.

How TO SAVE IN LITTLE MATTERS.—Procure a
book and keeji an exact account of all your ex-
penditures. At the expiratien of 3 months, review
the account and see how much you have expend-
ed in fourpenny and ninepenny items which you
could have done without as well as not. Then
see to it that each ensuing quarter shall be minus
just those things. In many cases the aggregate
would be found more considerable than you would
be aware of, unless you kept such an account.

The true economy of housekeeping is simply
the art of gathering up all the fragments so that

nothing be lost. I mean fragnicnis of time as well

as matters. Nothing should be thrown away as

long as it is possible to make any use of it, how-
ever trifljng it may be ; and h hatever be the size

of a family, every member sboidd be employed
either in earning or .savijig money.

The maxim of Bacon, " Knowleilge is jiovver "

is never more true lliaii in rcgaid to agrieidture,

Hence no farmer who does not avail himself of
the fruils of others' experience, imd who does not

improve his knowledge by peiusing the ablest

works on agricultural subjects, can ex|.cct to be

successful. 'J'he prejudice of many farmers

against agricultural knowledge in a printed form

is absurd.

" Count that day lost, whose low descending sun

Views from thy baud, no worthy action done.
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EXPERIMENTAL FARM AND GARDEN.

Within II few years, ihe science and art of use-

ful and ornainenlal cultivation, have l)econie sub-

jects of general inquiry and attention, througlioiil

the United Slates ; not only hy practical farmers

and ffardeners, but by statesmen and legislators,

the illustrious in letters, and the enlightened and

patriotic, in all the diversified professions and oc-

cupations, in which rur enterprising citizens have

been engaged. Precept and example have com-

bined to extend information, and excite s passion

for the noblest employment, m which man can la-

bor ; for it is from the earth, that he derives food

and raiment, as well as the comforts and luxuries

of his existence, both physical and intellectual.

The industrious aits and navigation are the vig-

orous olTspring of agriculture, the secondary means

of perfecting, increasing and rendering available,

the products and interesting developments of

rural labor, genius and taste ; but it i,s the teem-

ing and exhaustless earth, which furnishes the

materiahs for the works of the mechanic, the cou-

Btruction of the vast fleets of commerce, and chief-

ly, the rich lading, which they transport, from one

hemisphere to another. The ncorns planted by

Evelyn, in the reign of Charles II. supplied the

timber for that navy, whose thunders were so tri-

umphantly directen b.v n Collingwood and a Nel-

son ; and the immo.rtixl author of Marniion and

Waverley.when embeliis.bing his extensive grounds

of Abbotsford, with fojeb't trees, ingenuously de-

clared, that besides the ii.Tmcdiate gratification,

which that most interesiinj,' o f nil his employments

iifTorded, he could not hut acknowledge, that he

was stimulated in his exertions, frOm the reflec-

tion, that it was possible, his g ro\'e3 might furnish

»he ribs of oak, for some futuri' s.T'adron, which

would rival the victories of AboLiki <" »"d Trafal-

''^'
' /> "'.A.,:;., n. vv. dl as those of

All the nations of antiquity as vvv i

^«larn times, ..est d--t'i-:*!^^'f »^ .

'

.^i ,.

,^ucement in civilization, .tmjj^d the • g-^-
-from the resources of agr.cu.tl.re. The J.

,„an furnished the malenel, as wel as tlu pej.o

Zl of armies; and monarchs have been p. •

-f^^.
,

iB proportion to the p.ol.ficness of the sojl, ove.

which their sceptres extended.
:n,.p„,.n-

So much does the true and practical mae, -n

.lence of nations.-tbe increase of their popuKt.oi,

happiness and wealth, depend on the nidigenots

„,em.s of support, that it is only when the s.ipp y

is augmented, to meet the general demand, and

increases with a rapidity equal to that of the in-

habitants, that they may be considered, as in a

flourishing and progressive condition

Why is it then, it may be asked, that improve-

ments in agriculture have always remained in the

rear, of the other great brancheB of art ? Jovel-

lanos,» a .listinguished Spanish author, has assign-

ed the reason. "Because it is an art more d.fti- ,

cult to be carried on, and requires more knowl-

«,lKe and understanding, than those which admit

,of greater division ; for it is, jn fact, much less an

Art, than an admirable reunion of several of the

inost distinguished arts."
, ^ , ,

before tlie reign of Elizabeth, England was

BiawJy dependent upon France, Hollan.l, and oth-

er nations for bread and clothing ;
but that talent-

ed and energetic queen, and her royal successora,

-especially after the revolution of 1668, gave such I
tion of the varieties of culinary vegembles, frui.

.' , .. .., 1.., . i,„„,..„ „n il.P RK- flowers and other plants, in the difterent usef
an impulse to agriculture, by a bounty on the ex

portation of wheat, and other encouragements,

that the cereal grains soon became staples of ex-

change for foreign articles of trade ;
and the wool-

Icn manufacturers were so abundantly supplied

with the native raw material, that they were ena-

bled not only to meet the demand for home con-

sumption, but have, ever since, made near:v the

who.e earth tributary to tneni, for their various,

innumerable and beautiful fabrics. Indeed, the

history of the agriculture of Great Britain, since

ihe midule of the scveiiteentli centuiy, reveals the

causes of her mechanical, maniifictiiring and com-

mercial prosperity,— of her wealth, power and

grandeur. It is the universal diff'usion of intelli-

gence, nmon<; the ciihivators and proprietors of

the soil, which has rendered that island more pro-

ductive, and Its whole surface more beautiful,

than any other portion of the globe,—which has

covered its hills, plains and valleys, with well-

tilled fields, luxuriant gardens, and magnificent

villas.

While Bacon, Locke and Newton enlarged the

bounds of exalted philosophy and Watt and Ark-

wright facilitated the labors of the artist, by their

wonderful mechanical inventions, Evelyn. Sin-

clair, Young, Coke, and Knight, with a host of

zealous compatriots—cheered on hy nobles, prin-

ces, and sovereigns, came forth, as the illustrious

apostles of husbandly ; and announced to the

shepherd and the ploughman, that their vocation

was among the most useful and honorable of the

realm ; and from the baronial castle to the cot-

tage, the mighty influence of their teaching and

example, has been conspicuously evinced,—thus

fully establishing the correctness of an axiom of

Davenant, one of the earliest writers on political

economy, " that the real and effectual riches of a

country, are its native ju-oducts."*

So general and emphatic is the inclination and

taste throughout England, for a residence in the

country, that no one lives in a large city, except

for the purpose of acquiring the means to become

a proprietor of land ; and it may be truly said,

that the dear and proper home of an Englishman,

whether noble or commoner, is under his own
roof-tree, ill the midst of green fields and majestic

groves. It matters not, why, or where, he may

have been compelled to adventure, for fortune or

honors ; whether amidst the tumults of London

and iron din of Birmingham, or in distant colo-

nies,—an the ocean, or in the battle field, he is

animated, encouraged and cheered on in his ardu-

ous and perilous career, by the fond hope, that he

s.hall, one day, be restored to the venerable man-

sion of his ancestors ; or enjoy the quiet of a cot

tai'e, in some well remembered, "blissful haunt"

of hiK youth, whsn,

—

" Higfi over hills and low adown the dale,

I He wander'd many a wood, and measur'd many a vale."

It was in the midst of such a country-loving

people, that, experiments were eagerly made, by

•he wealthy enlightened and patriotic, either for

enriching the land
,

perfecting the implements

and modes of tillage, or improving the breeds of

sheep, cattle, horses and other domestic animals

;

while others with equal zeal were successfully

engaged, in developing the capabilities of the soil

and climate, for the introduction and multiplica-

flowers and other plants, in the different usef

and ornamental departments of horticulture. B

sides these very efficient means of diflfusing i

formation, numerous agricultural and horticult

ral societies were established, hy whose genero

and active co-operation, a knowledge of the g

ence ami art of farming and gardening has be

uii.-versally disseminated ; and now there is scan

ly a county or large town, that has not its expe

mental or botanical garden, as well as extensi

nurseries and t)''intations, of all kinds Jif fri

forest anil ornamental trees, slirubs, flowers, a

every kind of useful vegetable production, wh
can he reared in the open air, or under the p

tection of Wails, Green-houses, Stoves, Cons

vatories and Vineries.

Like causes and measures have [irodiiced

same happy results in portions of France, Holla

Belgium, Germany, haly, and even Russia; an

becomes our duty to profit by these examples,

is not expected that the practical operations of

large land owners, or that those dearly cherisi

rural propensities, and that long cultivated ta

which have end)el)lshed the scenery, and give

general aspect of comfort, ease and substan

happiness, to the great mass of the people^

England and Scotland, can be immediately er

lated in this country. We are, as yet, not si

cienlly sensible to the grandeur, and beaiitie

'

•His excellent work, on the Agriculture of Spain,

*»#• RHbliphed in French in 1806.

"His "Discourses on tho trade of England," was

printed in 10i»8.

the works of nature, or ambitious of that digni

independence and honorable distinction, whic

spacious, and well tilled farm would confer on

proprietor ; so far from it, there is a loo gen

proclivity and custom among ihe rich and the

ucated, to hold the country in such terror or <

tempt, that they either avoid, or gladly flee I

it, to congregate in the thronged emporiun

commerce ; rather than seek, like Sallust

Cicero. Washington and Madison, Webster

Clay, Scott and Wilson, true domestic pe

manly exercise, exalted occupation and inte

tual enjoyment, on the borders of some of

spacious hays, noble rivers, romantic mout

streams, or numerous forest embowered U

Still those other and efficient means, which 1

been so beneficially employed in Europe, sh

be adopted here ; for they are admirably calo

ed to awaken a vigorous spirit of inquiry, ci-e

deeper interest for those exalted pursuits, w
they are intended to illustrate, eft'ect an amet

tion of condition among the hardy sons and tit

daughters of Massaciiusetts, and exert a pow

and salutary influence, on all the branches of

tic industry, throughout New England. i

The Massachusetts Agricultural Society^;

those Of the several counties, have done mat

advance the great objects for which they J

formed, and tho Horticultural Society has I

than answered the expectations of its fout»

but to fulfil all the conditions of such institui

an extensive Experimental Farm and Garde

indispensable, which shall embrace most o.'

advantages of those, of a like character, that

been i^uccessfully eslablished, in many of th«

lopean nations,—either by individual enter

liberal associations, on regal i)aIronage.

'Jhe Experimental Gardens of the Londo'

Caledonian Horticultural Societies, of Chil

and Inverleith, the Jardin des Plants in Pa

which is more than seventy acres in cxtei

Institute Royal Horticole at Fromoni, the it

of Rural Economy at Alfort, and the Nr
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arm at Riiniho.iillet have been deservedly cele-

•nted, as Minoiig the most useful inslitutlons of
odern tiuios. The invalunble nurseries of I'ro-

ssor Vnu Moris at Brussels nod Louvai'i, forcrc-

iog new varieties of fruits from the sceil, hnvu
rifled a novel and most important theory in veg-
t>lc reproduction, and estahlished a mcineralile

oeh in the history of arboriculture. The Bo.
nical Gardens of Chelsea, Camliridge, Oxford,
verpool, Glasgow, Ediuburf>h and Dublin, and
nse of Leyden, Florenoe,Vienna, St. Petersburg,

d Moscow are well known fur the great advan-
jeR, which the countries in wliich they are situ-

!d, have derived from them ; and tlie facilities

5y have afforded for the acquisition and difl'u-

n of intelligence, upon all subjects connected
th the vegetable realm.

The best model of an Experimental G.irdcn,

i school of instruction, is that at Fromont in

nnce. It was foumled in 1829 by the Chevalier
ulange Bodin,—one of the most eminent horti-

Itural authors- and practical cultivators of the

!. The Garden is at Ris, in the Department
Siincet at Oise, and contains about one hun-
;d and thirty acres of land. It embraces tlie

ily and knowledge of all plants reared in nur-

ies and gardens; their multiplication and
ir applications both to our wants and our
ttsures. Lectures are delivered and illustrated

botany and physiology, as applicable to horti-

ture ;—the culture of fruit, forest and orna-

ntal trees, culinary and other plants, indigenous

1 exotic ;—and the theory and composition of

[Iscape gardens. To coiii|)lete the stuilies,there

1 library, a cabinet of demonstrative instru-

its, models, implements ami an berhary. For
I>ractical studies and employments,—besides

various labors of the grounds, which are per-

ned by the pupils, there are groups of planta-

s, for the experimental f)perations of the For-

jnd Pomological Departments, and for the ex-

nation and verification of the species, and va-

es of fruits, and the comparison and nianage-

t of forest trees.

le pupils are admitted at fifteen and remain
three to five years. No compensation is

ired, as their labor is considered sutScient to

ny the expense of instruction and support,

be establishment, which is required in this

should be so far eidarged as to inclinle, be.

3 a branch, like the superb institution of Fro-

, farming in all its details, as applicable to

soil and climate, and a spacious Botanical

len, scientifically arranged,

acb of these three Grand Divisions of the in-

tion, to be under the management of well ed.
ed and practical professors, with able aasis.

who are thoroughly acquainted with the

ry and art, and capable of giving instruction

directing the labors of the several depart-

ts, in each of the chief divisions, and the

to be under the control of a General Su.
itendent.

'he means for carrying such a plan into suc-

ul operation, it is confidently believed, are im-
iately available,—for th rr, is a spirit abroad
lg the people, as enlightened, patriotic, and
getic, as the demand for such a movenn.nt is

ent and imperious. By a union of the funds
le Massachusetts Agricultural and Horticultu-

Bocieties, and the Botanical department of
'ard University, with the generous co-opera-

of the officers and members of these three

institutions, as well as of the affluent, intelligent,

and liberal throughout the state, an esiablishmnnt.
of the character proposed, could be formed in the
vicinity of Boston, which would do moio tfi dif-

fuse a knowledge of the science and art, and a
taste for husbandry, gardening, and botany, and
to advance the general weal, than has bean ac.com-
plisheil, or it is possible to effect, wliilo each of
those very valuable institutions is acting with lim-
ited means, and independent of the others.

There is a tract of land in Brookline, ovvneil by
the Hon. David Sears and Ebenuzer Francis,
Esq., near the termination of the Western Avenue,
where from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
acres could be selected, remarkaldy well adapted
for the various purposes of a spai-ioiis far.n and
Horticultural and IJotanical Gardens of Experi-
ment. Its topographical features, and proximity
to the capital, recommend it in preference to any
other, within a proper distance for the convenience
of those persons who may be the most active in

the foundation, and interested in tlie success of
the establishment.

Is not such a project worthy of serious consid-
eration ? — and as a first step, is it not expedient
that committees be appointed, by the Agricultural

and Horticultural Societies above named, to de.
liberate on, and report what measures may he most
effectual for accomplishing so desirable an object .'

Conferences could be held by those committees,
with the offiGers of the University, as to the pro-
priety of the plan, and if sanctioned by each
of these institutions, a public meeting might be
called, and all persons invited to attend who were
disposed to aid in the undertaking. If pro.'^ecnted

with zeal, there can be little doubt, that the legis-

lature would aft'ord generous encoiiragenieiit. To
what more appropriate purpose can an endowment
in land be made, out of the vast tract, owned by
the commonwealth in Maine ? It will not onlv
enhance the value of the cultivated land within
our own borders, to an amount far beyond that for

which the former may be sold ; but add thousands
of acres to the domain of agriculture, which are

either untilled, or so very imperfectly as to afTord

but liille more of subsistence than the wilderness,

which it proposed to render tributary to the imme-
diate wants and comforts, and the future pros-

perity of the whole people.

By experiments which have been made, during

the past year, it has been idearly shown, that

large portions of the northeastern States are

capable of yielding, with proper management, as

bountiful crops, as those more naturally favored

districts of the country, which have been signifi-

cantly designated as the " Wheat growing regions"

of the Union. If the Middle and Southern Slates

seek, as fertilizing materials, the ashes of the East

and the gypsum of the Uritisb i)rovinces, — and
the farmers of England collect the bones, wfiicli

are wastefully scattered over continental Europe,

and even import them from this country, to enrich

their lands, why should not Massachusetts make
her distant possessions subiiervient to that intel-

lectual cultivation, experience, and practical skill,

which will render her soil as prolific, as that, from

whence we annually receive, such a vast amount
of the first necessaries of life. Intelligence and
practical skill can convert the most barren earth

into luxuriant fields ; and for the attainment of

thoije indispensable prerequisites of good husban-

dry,—to accomplish an object so momentous, the

state will not fuil to aflbrd'lhe n^ost ample assistance.

Industry, guided by genius and science and
aided by art, have trium|ibed over all the obst.i-

cles which impeded man in the march of civiliza-

tion ; ihoy have unveiled the wonders of astrono-
my and the mysteries of chemistry,—explored the

three vast realms of natural history,—embalmed
and per()etiiated the wisdom of ages in letters,

—

illnstrati^d the splendors of architecture, sculpture

and painting,—discovered and apjiroximated em-
pires by navigation,—founded, multiplied, and fa-

cilitated lines of intercommunication by the con-
struction of canals, and rail ways,—pressed into

their service the mighty elements of fire and wa-
ter, and bade them perform the office of the winds
on the ocean, and furnish the motive power of

t ansportation, and the hydraulic energies of the

cataract on the land,—and now, their last and
and most splendid victories are to be achieved, for

the benefit of the cultivator of the earth.

COLCMGLLA.

ANECDOTES OF ANIMAL INSTINCT.

In a paper in the June number of the Bibli-

ntheque Universellc de Geneve (so ably edited by
M. de la Rive, who read several papers at the re-

cent meeting of the British Association,) there are

some curious anecdotes, tending to prove how
near, if not quite, to the power of reasoning the

actions of animals a))proacli. Two men, who
were about to walk to Vevey, agreed to ineet at

an appointed place. One of them, who arrived

first, fancying be was too late, resolved to push
on and overtake bis comrade; but his dog showed
symptoms of disliking this proceeding. He ran

backwards and forwards, lingered b hind, and at

length totally disappeared, but sjicedily returned

with the walking stick of the second person in

his mouth. He bad come late, and sat down to

wait for his friend ; but the sagacity of the ani-

mal resorted to this evident means of teaching

them their relative positions and bringing them
together. Another dog which they were trying

to leach to mount a ladder, got so tired of his les-

son that be ran away ; but next day he relurned

alone to the ladder, and applied hiniself to the

task just as if his vanity had been piqued into

learning the exercise. A third dog that had been
taught to carry a lantern with its owner, on winter

mornings before daylight, as the latter carried milk
to a neighboring farmer, happened one dny to be
shut up when his master departed. When loos-

ened, be ran after and overtook him, but, per-

ceiving that be had not the lantern, he returned

to the house, and causing it to be given to him,

again hastened to his accustomed tight work.
Another, belonging to a young stndeni, whose
master, while bathing, bid himself among soir

rushes, was hallooed into the water, as if an ?

dent had happened, when, instead of phini''

he ran lower down the rapid stream, an', ,^ , ,
.'

.
'

,

.J took hiS;
station, watching the river, where ,[

likely to bring down the body fo ^. ,.ggg„„
conclude with one fact more, '.elating to, an ani-
mal of which we have been used to consider in-
nocence, rather than wisjo,,,, the characteristic'
A pigeon, familiarized to ,he kitclien, where it waa
fed and caresseil, oPe Jay witnessed the killing of
a pulkt, and it ir.imediately flew away and never
returned to the scene of slaughter! The kitchen
death of a chicken is not very unlike the death
of a dove, and the warning was not logt,

.e

cci-

WlOSt

We.
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REPORT

Of the Trustees of the Massachusetts Socielij for

promoting .Agriculture, on Farms—Jan. 1838.

The Massiichiisetis Society for promoting Agri-

cultiire liave for sevi^al years past, offered liberal

premiums for the two best cultivated farms. These

offers have been made upon conditions, with which

the enlightened cultivators of the soil could easily

eotniily. Rut they regret exceedingly, that, among

the many respectable and intelligent farmers thro'-

ont our Commonwealth, these offers of reward

.should have excited so little coinjietition. To
what cause shall we attribute this omission among

our farmers to avail themselv s of the Society's

bounty. Not certainly to an indifference to the

great and all important subject of Agricnitnre,

nor to a want of intelligence sufTicieut to enable

them to cmnniunicate all that the Trustees require.

Is it not in some measure owing to a mistaken

notion among our yeomanry, that the public do

not rightly a|)preciate the iTiotives of claimants for

premiums.^ That it is the Society'.s bounty, rather

than a desire to communicate valuable informa-

tion, and the important results of practical skill,

that induces them to make the claim ? May we
n(5t also look to another cause as strongly opera-

ting upon the minds of many of our unassuming

farmers, we mean a reluctance at placing them-

selves before the public, as models for others

while there exists an a|iprehension, that their

claims are inferior to those of many others, who
do not apply .' Whatever may be the raufe of

this reluctance to comply with the Society's pro-

posals, its existence is certain, and operates to de-

]irive the public of much valuable information,

which the Trustees hoped in this way to elicit ; a

mode which they believe well calculated to excite

an honorable competition among that highly re-

spectable, and most useful class of our fellow cit-

izens, the yeomamy of our state. That a spirited

emulation, and a praiseworthy rivalry exists aino-.ig

bined on the same farm ; and they are happy to Value of produce used or on hand,

say, that they are all cre.litable examples of pi of- Co.st of labor,

itable, productive, and improving agriculture.—

The Trustees reatet, that it was not in their power

personally to inspect the farms, that have been

offered for premium : but from the testimonials

produced they have been led to place implicit re-

liance upon the slatemenls made by the respective

applicants themselves; and they have taken pams

to avail themselves of otb.er and satisfactory sour-

ces of information.

The farm of Joshua R. Lawton, for the de-

scription of which, the Committee is indebted to

Mr Colman, lies to the west of the village of Great

Harrington ; is situated mainly on a beautiful swell

of land ; and at the same time embraces several

acres of low meadow, or alluvial land near the

954 2

378 5

Incidental Expenses, 70 S

In these expenses are not included his famil

expenses, and it does not appear whether his ow

labor is charged or not. At the same time H

pork now fatting, which is expected to be s<dd1

January, and to bring $600 is not enumerated.

will be found, on an estimate of these produc

at current prices, the balance in favor of the far

is very large, presenting as fair a return for caj

tal employed as any investments usual among l

and superior to most stocks, especially when tl

certainty of the return, and the security of the!

vestment are considered.

The second farm presented to the notice oft

Trustees, is that of Joseph Howe, of Metliui

our farmers, no one, who witnesses their enter-

prise, and persevering induslry, will question for

a moment; but what we lament to see is, this un-

vfillin.''oe.ss to communicate to their fellow-labor-

e>^ irir iC""''^ °f '"^"••'^ labors and experience.

That our conjectures on iujs subject are not

wholly witliont foundation, is manifest from the

ciicuiiistance, that three farms only have been of-

fered for premiums, and but one of these in season

to be entitled, by the rules of the Society, to a

premium ; the other two which v/ere made at the

suggestion of the higbly respectable gentleman,

who is appointed to make an agricultural survey

of the state, came too lute.

Farmin" in RlassHcluisetts must be necessarily

of a mixed character. Properly speaking we

have no great staple ; our wool and our dairy

farms approach nearer to an exclusive character,

than any others ; but few of these are to be found

where the whole farm is devoted to a single ob-

ject. Our condition, tho condition of our fami-

lies, the face of our country, and the nature of our

soils, the habits of our people, and the state of our

markets do not admit of this, or rather do not in-

duce to it. From this circumstance the success-

fill management of our farms requires the more

labor ami skill.

In the farms offered to their consideration for

premium, the husbandry is of this mixed charac-

ter, exhibiting all those varieties of product and

management, which may be successfully com-

35 at

11

5 ;

57-

banks of Green River. The house, barn, and ex- t;„„nty of Essex. This farm contains 108 acr

has a loamy soil, in some degree rocky and bet

calculated for grass than grain, has several ac

of low, wet land, which has been drained, aud

carting upon it loam and gravel,he has changed i

character of its produce from a coarse, and aim

worthless grass, to a rich and abundant yield

English hay. The whole of his mowing land!

appears from his statement, and the Commit
believe it not to be overstated, yield over two ti

to the acre. The fences and buildings on the fa

we are informed from unquestionable author

are i:i fine order, his barn and manure yard of

best construction, and the husbandry neat

careful. The fact that the produce of his fie

under his management, has doubled within a.

years, and this without any considerable expel

ture for manure or labor, furnishes ample

honorable testimony of the agricultural skill:

industry of its enterprising owner. ,

His farm is thus divided :

Mowing land,

Sowe<l "

Planted "

Pasturage"

Crops.

Hay 70 to 79 tons on 35 acres.

Oats 3.50 bush. 30 bushels to the acre

Corn 195 " 54 "

Potatoes 700 " 332 " "

Winter apples, 175 bushels.

Butter, 615 lbs.

Cheese, 400 "

Mr Howe's own account of his farm

management of it, though in some particu

ficient, is published herewith, and recoinmei

to the notice of our farmers.

The next farm off^ered for Premium is th

William Buckminster of Framingham in liic

of Middlesex. His farm contains 150 acr

which 20 acres are low meadow overflowed

spring, and never ploughed, 30 acres in p

not suited for tillage, 30 acres in wood, g

tillage and 20 acres of interval and orchard

His cro|)S raised this year are

Spring rye, one acre, 10 b(

Spring wheat, " 22

Buck wheat, " 30

Hay (upland) 40 ta

Tiirni|iS, 100 bushels among his corn.

Milk sold 60 dollars worth.

He plants usually 2 acres of corn, sup

yield 45 bushels to the acre, and one acre

toes, yield not stated. Three years ago h

56 bushels of corn to the acre, by nicasill

tensive sheds are of wood, and the yard as wen
j

adapted as any yard, which has not a cellar, or

covered manure-house, for the saving and making

of compost. The Piggery is of an unusual and

excellent construction, combining aloft for Corn,

a cellar for vegetables, and a large steaming ap-

paratus for cooking food for the swine. The fen-

ces on the farm are mostly of stone, built about 2

1-2 feet high, with cross stakes, and two rails on

the top of die wall, aud the enclosures are in gen-

eral square, and free from weeds and bushes. Rlr

Lawton is likewise with great care draining his

low lauds by covered drains, and is determined to

render every part of his farm, which is capable of

cultivation, productive. The soil is strongly mixed

with lime stone, and i.« very sensitive to plaster.

The greater part of it is of a rich loam, under

high cultivation, and highly productive in grass

and grain. We should like to have been informed

of Mr L's. method of constructing covered drains.

Are they filled with stones, and covereil with

earth? If so, we apprehend he will soon find them

choked, and of liltle use. If made of the draining

tiles imported inlo this country from the English

potteries, at a very cheap rate, and extensively,

and very successful used by Judge Buel of Alba-

ny, and by others in New York, he will, we have

no doubt, derive very beneficial results.

of his products theWe shall draw out a sketch

present year, and leave them to speak for them

selves. To this re|iort we shall also subjoin liis

own account in full.

The extent of his farm is 207 acres, 35 of which

are iu wood—85 in pasture.

His live stock consists of

Horses 4, Oxen 2,' Cows '8, Sheep 3C7, Swme

50, young neat Stock 9.

His crop are as follows :

English Hay. tons 87, averaging per acre ll ton.

Wheat, bush. 137,
" " " 15 bush.

Indian Corn " 457, " " " 38 "

Oats, " 480, " " " 41 "

Pease and oats " 14,
" " " 35 '

Potatoes, " 907, •' " " 226 "

Ruta I5aga, " 1223, bad a crop last year ot 605

bushels on 90 rods.

art

ilarj

Beef, lbs. 4600,
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hns sold IJoOO worth of liny the two pnst year.s,

;in'l hits $300 worth to sell this year. He last

y«!iir, iil'tfr piiyinfj all the eAjHiTises of liis farin,

had remaiii'mg hetween nine hundred and one

thousand do'lar.';, the net proSt of his farm and

nursery. What part of this was froin his farm,

and what |>art from the nursery, he has not in-

rormed us. It would seem from Mr Buckmin-
ster's account of product.-', that he raises hut little

for the market, except the 560 dollars wortii of

liay and milk, and his ycimg cattle fatted and

iohl for heef ; for he says, he cannot afford to

raise grain to sell," that " labor is too high to allow

Df cultivating turnips in drills." He keeps no

«lieep, and he states " that swine will not pay the

:oBt." His great object is to render his farm pro-

Juctive iu hay for the market, and to keep his

and iu heart l>y turning over his mowing grounds
soon after haying, and sowing them directly down
.0 gra.ss, depending on the ileeomposition of the

nv'erted sod, and the application of compost made
)f peat mud, and stable manure. Tliis method of
[•eating grass grounds, whether to be planted on
he sod, which is not to be disturbed in cultivat-

ng the crop, or to be iirnnediately sowed down to

»rass, as introduced some years ago, and since

;uccessfidly pursued by another farmer in MiJ-
Jlese.x, is undoubtedly one of the best methods of
estoring our exhausted and worn out fields. The
jeneficial effi cts of this mode of cultine some of
he Conunittee have witnessed, and fully believe

hat in hdlowing up this economical course of
rulture, Mr IJuckminstcr will eventually deepen
lis soil, and rendt r his fields highly productive,

.vitli no more manure than a very light dressing.

I'o this pari of Mr B's. account the Committee
vould invite the attention of our farmers, partic-

ilarly those, who cannot obtain manure without
;reat labor and expense. If upon this inverted

;reen sward, he would raise a few more acres of
oru and potatoes, which he should do without
!ioss ploughing, or in any way disturbing the sod,

jie would essentially improve his grounds, and
hereby increase the quantity of his favorite staple

nd also obtain a crop, which would enable him
extend the number of his swine ; and they in

eturii would furnish him with a certain means of
till further enriching his fields, for if, as he ad-

nils, he can obtiiu .56 bushels of corn to the acre

nd with 300 bushels of potatoes to the acre, which
i no more than an ordinary yield, we believe he
lay make them a profitable crop for feeding swine
rhile pork in the market will sell for ten cents

er lb. especially if he procures the best breeds.

n addition to the corn, lie gets his turnips, pump-
ins, &.C. and th^ stover from an acre of corn,

ielding a quantity equal to one and a half

)n of hay ; and this again, by being consumed
u the farm, will give him a cord of manure. He
lys likewise that labor is too high to cultivate

ny kind of turnips iu drills. We shall he able to

low hitn in our reports, crops of Rnta Baga
lised in drills, and yielding from four acres in u

It, at the rate of nearly 900 bushels to the acre,

tid costing only about three cents to the bushel.
" we allow that on his farm, which may not be

> well adapted to this crop as some uthers, he
3uld not aflibrd to raise them for less than six

;nts, or even twelve cents per bushel, still, as

irmers generally admit, that one hundred of
>arse hay wortli fifty cents, and one bushel of

uta Baga, which at most costs twelve cents, will

igetlier, make as much beef, or produce as much

milk as a hundred of English hay, worth one dol-

can Mr B. on a momeul's rufleclion, maintain the

opinion, that the price of labor is too high to ad-

mit of raising turnips in dril's ?

Mr Biickininster's success in the use of pla.ster

and ashes is a fact deserving of notice, anil his

communication contains many remarks and sug-

gestions, which are valuable in lea<liiigto inquiry

and experiments. The cash proceeds of bis I'arm

are certainly considerable; hut we should like to

see on the other side the family charges for vari-

ous articles, which, upon his mode of fanning, for

aught we see, must be [lurchased.

We are obliged to him for giving us a plan of
a horse rake, of so simple and cheap a onstruc-
tion, and yet so efficient; and we should at the

same time have been glad if be had given us the

ptai or model of a mower, who, on land yielding

one ton of hay to the acre, will mow four acres

per day ; such human machines, we believe, are

rarely to be found. We have no doubt that Mr
Buckminster's farming operations are skilful. We
are not disposed in any measure to question his

statements of the tuccsssful lesults, but wo could
have desired, in order to decide intelligently, more
exact statements of its products and expenses.

As the applications of Mr Lawlon and Mr Howe
were not made in season to entitle tliem to a pre-

mium, by the rules of the Society, the committee
recommend that a gratuity of seventy-five dollars

be given to Mr Lawton, and fifty dollars to Mr
Howe ; and although Mr Buckminster's applica-

tion was made wiiliin the lime prescribed, and
exhibits many processes of judicious husbandry,
yet, for the reasons mentioned in the report, they

do not think him entitled to the Society's premi-
uni, but recommend that a gratuity of fifty dollars

be granted to liim.

Signed, P. C. BROOKS,
WM.PRESCOTT,
E. H. DERBY,
ELIAS PHINNEY.

To the Commiilee of Ike Massachusetts Jlgricullu-

ral Society on Fanns.

Gentlemen : The farm, which 1 offer for your
attention contains 108 1-2 acres. The soil is hard
and rocky aud more particularly adapted to the
growth of hay than of grain, as you will perceive
by my statement of crops. I this season mowed
35 acres ; sowed about 11 acres with oats; and
planted about 5 acres. The remainder is pas-
turage.

I cut the present season, as nearly as I could
estimate the amount, from 70 to 75 tons of English
hay on the home farm , add about 4 tons of Iniy
away from home.

1 sowed 5 acres of oats on a piece of pasture
land, which was last year planted with corn with
no other manure than a little compost in the hill,

and raised thirty bushels to the acre, making 150
bushels. On another piece coniaiiiing 3 1-2 acres
raised 30 bushels to the acre making 105 bushels.
I sowed another piece containing 2 1-2 acres,
which was last year, well manured and planted
with potatoes

; but iu consequence of excdssive
wet, after they were sown, they were considerably
injured

; but 1 think we shall have forty busliels
to the acre; although they are not all threshed
which will make 100 bushels ; in the whole 355
bushels. I usually sow three bushels to the acre.
I planted 3 acres and 30 rods of pasture land with

corn
;
ploughed about two thirds of it in Septem-

ber
;
the remainder in April ; carted on seventeen

cart-loads of barn manure to the acre ; then cross-
ploughed about half of that which was idoughed
fin-^t

; iiarrowed it ; planted it 26th of May, three
feet one way and two the other with Canada corn

;

put on it 4 bushels of ashes, and 2 bushels of
Plaster of Paris in the hill to the acre; hoed it

three times ; some part of it was considerably in-

jured by the woi-njs. It yielded 30S bushels of
ears of sound corn, two bushels of which 1 shell-

ed, which made one hu.shel and four quarts of
corn, which made 64 bu:?liels to the acre. I
planted from 8 to 10 kernels in a hill, although I

think that 3 or 4 plants are enough to grow in a
hill. I could see no dift'eience bclween that

which was ploughed in the fall, ploughed in Oie
spring, or cross-ploughed.

I planted one acre and 129 rods of potatoes in

one piece
; the sward was turned over about the

20th of April. T carted on^about 30 cart-loads

of stable and compost manure to the acre
;
plant-

ed them the last of May and first of June
;
plant-

ed them three feet one way and two the other.

They were consiilerably injured by the drought,

and were not so large as our potatoes usually are
;

gathered 600 bushels, which makes 332 bushels

to the acre. I raised 100 bushels on another
piece making in the whole 700 bushel.^.

I gathered from my orchard 175 bushels of
winter apples besides 100 bushels of sauce ajiples,

which dropped from the trees. The refuse ap-

ples I used mostly for fattening beef and pork.

Our dairy has not been as large as usual, (as

on account of domestic calamity, 1 sold several

cows iu the spring) ; it has consisted of only 3
co^vs and 4 two years old heifers; from which
the calves were taken nearly as follows : 2 the

first of May, 1 the 20th of May, 3 the 5th of

June ; and the remaining one the 15th of August.

Previously to the 15tb of November we made
615 pounds of butter and 400 pounds of cheese,

besides using as much as one cow's milk in the

family. As to the growth of my stock, I can

state nothing definite as I have no system by

which to be governed ; but manage as circum-

stances require. 1 usually make 1 ut little pork,

as I sell most of my sur])lu8 grain and potatoes.

The whole amount of labor employed fro:ii the

first of April to the first of November, including

all my teaming and marketing, (which is prin-

cipally to Lowell,) bsying and threshing my grain,

is equal to two hands for seven months, and a

third hand four months. Their wages amount to

$240.

As enfering my farm for premium was entirely
unpremeditated by me at the first of the season,
therefore I cantiot give so definite a statement in

every respect as I might otherwise have done.
I add a brief statement of the management of

my farm and the comparative increase of crops
for a few previous years.

I u?ualiy mow my fields from 4 to 6 years ',

then plough and manure them
;

plant the first
year

; the second year sow with grain and hav.
seed. Recently I have practised top-dressing m'y
land with compost manure with good success.

As most of my j.asture lands are suitable for
cultivation I occasionally plough them

; plant one
year with corn j manure in the hill with compost
manure

; and the second year sow with grain and
hay-seed, which much improves the pasture.

1 have purchased since the spring of 1829 on
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I'

o,..,<r,. from 12 to 13 ('onls of inanuio \n-r

""'il. e - '..ed a few to,.s ..f l.ln.UT ot

S JiS; :e.y great suc.es. i nls. last y..

nseUOO b,..=l,eUof asl.es. As to .-o.Mpost ,,..

-

"u,;, we nmke .-. n.urh a. c„c,n,s,.UK« w.ll a,!-

'"'1
l.pvc about five „cre« nf .nca.low land, wl,icl,

fo. n erly ,,roa.,c...l 1..,. very little hay, an.l .Mn o

1, nferU r qoalilV. Tl,e .n.ul in the ,leep.st pa.

w"
"

hont tllree tVet .leep, an.l ,ra.U>ally -l-ceas

r on every side to the uplan.l. I eoMMnence.

d cb ng H in the autumn of 1823; "'-"I-';.":'

'"the contents of a barn cellar I Had bee,. d,g-

gin?; „we.l on hayseed ; and the next year it

produced a f^oo.l burden of English hay
;
since

ha t me I think it ha« yielded fron. two to three

onl Tthe acre. I cannot state precsely the ex-

pense of draining sai.l meadow ;
but thu.U .. w.

amount to aliout r^w pp» in-i^^- »

ac es of low land adjoining said meadow w n

forn.erly produced but very b.tle, by 'oP' -'"-

it now produces a large burden cf good h..y. 1

hmk that ,ny hay has increased at least one ha f

within the last nine years_I cannot state prec.e-

ly the quantity of hay, which I have sold
,
but 1

think that I have sol.l one half that has been cut

on the farm within the last nine years.

I have usually employed two hands dunni; the

season ; but for the last two years have had some

additional help at certain seasons of the year.

My con. this unfavoiable season yielded beyon

mv expectation, which with n.y neighbors as we 1

a/myse,fwasowingtoanear^ne^^.ch
we planted.

jw., ij.

Melhuen, JVov. 29, 1837.

No. of aci-es, 108 1-2—Total.

Mowins; land, 35 acres.

Sowed do. 11 do.

Planted do. 5 do.

Pasturage, 56 1-2 do.

Crops.

jj,,y 70 to 79 tons on 35 acres.

Oats' 350 bushels, 30 bush, to the acre.

Co.-n, 195 do. 54 do. do.

Potatoes, 700 do. 332 do. do.

Winter apples, 175 bis.

Butter, 615 Iba.

Cheese, 400 do.

Cash paid for labor, $240.

AND GARDENPR's journal.

fretting; not a shurD word, scarcely awry look. Wc

hope our dear wiv« will liike paliern after these charm-

in.' lessons; but on this topic it might be wise to bfl si-

lent, lest we should rwllle the calmne.« of the domestic

atmosphere, and create the evil wo wish to avoid.

CoNGKESs.-The Senate have been mainly occupied

in discussing the plans of! he Administration for the col-

lection and'aafekeeping of the revenue; a matter on

which there is no prospect of an immediate decision.—

In the House after a most protracted debate the Missis-

sippi Election case has been decided. They have turned

out the two members, whom they admitted the last au-

umin; and they have njected the claims of lhos»e, who

came on to take their places. It was not denied tli,at

the credentials of the applicants were pur.«-ect ;
but U

was maintained that no election could be valid, which

took place, while the se.its were occupied by poisons,

whom the House had admitted. It would seem to fol-

low from this, th.it the House of Representatives, by ad-

mitting whom it pleaees to seats in the House, m.iy at

any time defeat the election of a state. One Wise man

advised the claimants to demand to be qualified -if re-

fused, to swear themselves in; and taking their seats

with loaded pistols in th^Jr desks, defy any one who

would attempt to remove them, This is very beautiful

in theory ; the practical operation of such a movement

however might be somewhat inconvenient in the hall of

Congress; it might at least frighten the women in the

alleiies.

flood the community with wretchedness, pauperism, am

crime. The licensed houses and taverns are a prolifil

and certain means and encouragement to intemperance,

The issuing of licenses therefore i» a direct permissioB

and inducement to aid in making men poor, and wretch

ed and wicked. Can a moral and christian coinmunit;

do this? and Is not every one, who in any way direcll

or indirectly countenances and aids or abets in this casf

accessory in the court of morals and religion, if not i

the eye of the law, to all the dreadful consequence

which spring from this source ? Let every reflectin|

man answer this ; and answer it ; not under the eicitf

mem of liquor, nor of party, nor of passion ;
but in th^

discharge of his doty to his conscience, to his county,

and to mankind. We have no fears in such a couri^

that the decision will not be what it should be. '

FiKE.—A sad and most destructive fire has ocrurret

at Baltimore; by which the Circus with a stud of Ibrty

„ine horses were destroyed on the 1st inst. The whoh

belon-red to an individual by the name of Cook, who

had succeeded with admirable skill and perseveranee tf

train those fine animals to a wonderful degree ol docilit

and intelligence.

Bo3TO», Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1838.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK.

N» news ii said to be good news; and this is the only

news we have this week to communicalt to our readers

Stoy however '. th. >e is one exception ;
we have had a

.torm ; and on Sunday afternoon and evening the snow

fall to the depth of about four inches; so light and

feathery that it disdained to be trodden under foot; and

it-was almost as dlflicult to make sleighing out of it as

out of a go„d thick Nova Scotia fog. What however

could bo done by trying ban been done ; with the sooth-

ing help of a mild sun on Monday it has been persuaded

to lay still ; and the husiness world and the gay world

are determined to lose none of its advantages. Such a

season of almost uninterrupted, even, mild, transparent

weather, as wo have had now for the last seven weeks,

is hardly within the memory of man; no scolding, no

In our own Legislature the B.-inks are the all-ab-

sorbing topics of discussion. The first question is wheth-

er there shall be a permanent board of three Bank Com-

missioners, to be appointed by the Governor. The sec

ond is whether the law enacting a penalty of paying

twenty-four per cent interest in case of failing to redeem

their bills in specie shall be continued in force. The

Banks feeling their incap.anity to resume specie pay-

ments, are it is said daily contracting their loans, and

will nut extend them, while this penalty is held over

their head.^. It was said some lime since that the com-

munity had got the Banks vpon the hip ; but the present

attitude of things is we believe directly reversed The

money power is in the ascendant. Our cupidity, our ava-

rice, our luxury, our speculation have made u« slaves.

But the chain is of gold; ought not ihis to satisfy us.'

Deliverance can come only from tlie people themselves

The only cure is in temperance, industry, and frugality.

The secret of independence is to have few wants ;
as

far as possible to be able to supply those wants of your

ov«n self ; and to ask no favors. The increase of what

we thought was money has multiplied our wants beyond

all bounds. The facility with which we supplied these

wants by borrowing money at the banks has broken up

our habits of industry and frugality. This has reduced

us to die necessity of asking favors ; and a large poiiion

of the community are in some form or another crippled

with pecuniary obligations, which they must either vio-

late in defiance of all hoi, or and conscience ; or they

must get along with somchoic ; happy for Ihein if it can

be done without the sacrifice of all manliness and inde

pendencc of action.

TEMPER4SCE. The cause of Temperance is exciting

attention strongly in Boston, Repeated public meetings

have been held in the city to discuss the great question

whether it is proper for the Slate to issue Licenses for

the sale of intoxicating liquors. There are some points

in this matter, which must be conceded.

Ardent spirits are in no. respect or degree whatever

essential or conducive, unless used medicinally, to

health of body or mind, to stienglh of muscle or vig-

or of intellect. The abuses of them are infinite ; and

BRKiHTON MARKET.—Monday, Feb. 12, 1838^

Reported for tlie New England Farmer.
|

At Market 270 Beef Cattle, and 940 Sheep.
j

40 Beef Cattle unsold.

Pmczs.— Beef Cattle.—A small advance was cftccl

ed. We quote Extra, $7 25.—First quality $fi 75

$7 00 —Second quality $6 00 a 6 50.—Third qualil

$4 75 a 5 75.

S/(«;;.-Lots were sold at $2 50, $2 75, $3 CO, $3 7i

$4 50, and a few Cosset wethers at $6 50.

Swine.—None at Market.

PKUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAI. TREES, JtlORl

MIIL.TICAUI,.IS, &.C.

For sale by tlie subscrdier. The varielies, pi

ticulaily ol the Pears and the Plums were iiel

before so fine, die assoitlneiil so complete, J

so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines,

superior asso.tment of finest kinds, and of

other hardy fruits.

20 00O Mollis Mullicaiilis or Chinese Mulberry trees c

still be furnished ai die cusloiiiary prices, if applied (or ear

this being all thai now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and HerbacCT

plants, of die most bcautil'ul hardy kinds. Splendid Pa;oB

nnd Double Dahlias. „„„„., , ,j j '

4,000 Corkspur Thorns, 10,000 Biickthorns for HerigesJ

800 Lancashire Goo.seberries , of various colors and |

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, CO

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely. „ ,.

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all disO

places and shipped or sent IVoni Boston lo wherever ordeB

Transportation to the City widioul charge.

Address by mail posi paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENRIC

Nursery, Nonanlum Hi'l, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

CATALOGUE
of Forest Seeds and Trees, furnished by William Mi

Bangor, Me.

White Pine, Black spruce, Hemlock spruce, silver

While Oak, Red Oak, While Birch, Yellow Birch, \,

Beech, Red Beech, White Maple, Red Flowering M,
sni'ar Maple, Arbor Viloe, American Larch, Ilurnbe

wliitc Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Bassi^

Conwnon Elder. i

Customary prices are charged for boxes, carting, &c.
J

Order" may be addressed to WM MANN, Bangor, Mi
or >to Joseph Breck & Co. New England Agriculj

Warehouse and Seed Store, 51 and 52 North Market SB

Nov. 15, 1837.

Cl>OVER SEED.

Just received at the New England Agricultural Wan
and Seed Store, !• tons prime North erh Clotek.
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THERMO.VIETRICAL.

Repciired forllie New Criglniid Tarmcr.

Ituigo of tlie Thermometer at the f!;inlen of the proprietors
the New England Farjiier, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

tti'therly exfiosiire, week ending February 11.

ebruarv,
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^3S<BilS>!E>^'iif"J^a

The following exquisitely grapliical <lcscriptioti

of a scene at nii inn, with soniethiiig like whirh

the experience of few oonsideraUle travpllers can

hardly he otherwise than familiar, is from a Tract

by Lucius M. Sargent, entitled the Sta^e Coach,

desi-fned to promote the cause of Temperance.

—

Mr Sargent holds a pen that adorns every thing

which he touches ; and it is to his high honor,

that his fine talents are devoted with extraotdinv.ry

and most encouraging success to the hest of cau-

ses the abolition of one of the most degrading and

afflictive of human vices, the bitterest scourge of

society, Intemperance. We shall be happy if the

taste, which we give thorn, should induce them to

get the book and make a full meal. It will bring

conviction to the conscience ; and it will waken

compassion in the soul.

SCENE AT AN INN.

"Having tried the strength of my lungs and the

patience of an indulgent assembly, for more than

an hour, and having engaged my passage in the

coach, which starts at tliree o'clock in the morn-

ing, for the village of , I returned

to my inn, and, requesting the bar-keeper to have

me called in season, was shown to my a|,artnient.

1 perceived, with some surprise and regret, that

there were three single beds in the chamber, and

one barely large enaugh to accommodate two per-

sons of moderate siature, who were sufficiently

disciplined to be content with their respective al-

lotments. The single beds were oicupied. Upon

our entry,—"Ton my voord," exclaimed one of

the sleepers, jumping out of bed, "it isb de stage

come for me ; vat ish de time, sare ?" "No, no,"

said the bar-keeper; " it's not eleven yet; your

stage will not he along for several hours." "Kare,

I tank you for your politeness; a leetil more sleep

I vill 'ave ;" and he stepped back into his bed,

with a bow, vvhich, however grateful it might

have been, in the costume of the drawing-room,

appeared supereminently ridiculous in his robe de

nuit. "Heigh-ho!" said another, as he turned

over, somewhat impatiently, in his bed. " Ton

have no objection, I suppose, sir," said the bar-

keeper, addressing me, "to sleeping with another

gentleman." " 1 have, sir," .said I4 "and you know

well enough, that you have no right to suppose

any such thing ;
for I engage.l a single be<l, and

you promised me that I sho\ild have it." " Why,

yes, sir," he replied ; "but it's Court week, and

we are very full to-night. 'Vo-morrow night, sir,

we can give you a single bed, and a room to your-

self." "My friend," said I, "I cannot conve-

niently wait till to-moirow night, before I go to

bed, for I am very weary. I shall pay your bill,

when you call me in the morning, and, according

to your eiigngement, you must per.fiit me to sleep

alone." " Very well, sir," said the bar-keeper,

shutting the door, as he retired, with luineccssary

violence. " Yuu sarve 'iin right, sare," cried the

jFrenchman, for such his diahrcl ]H-ocl(iiuicd him

to be ;
'' vat he ])romi.sh you, dat he must parform

;

dal ish de law of France, so it ish in England,

nnd de Low Countries, and indeed, sare, wherever

J has been. I vill be your vitness, sare, wi/. great

pleasure, of all vat he say. !f I vas not in bed,

sare, I would have de satisfaction to hand you my

card, but de morning vill do." " Yes, yes," said

I, desirous of getting rid of this troublesome tellow,

"the morning will do." ! was soon uiidrcs.sed,

and ill bed. 1 turned upon my side, in the very

centre of it. For the purpose of satisfying any

new-comer, that, in the language of certain pla-

cards on the doors of manufactories, there was no

admiltance, except on business, 1 disposed my limbs,

as nearly as possible, in the form of the very last

letter in the alphabet. I was striving to sleep,

when I was asjain aroused by my unknovv^ friend :

—" IMonsieur'l—mistare,— 1 regret I cannot call

your name, sare,—you vill excuse de omission."

" What do you want ?" said I, with some impa-

lience. "Vat Ivant?" said he, " noting, sare,

only about de card ; I go off so long afore de day,

dat 1 vas fear I should not be able to hand you

my card, wizout disturbing your rapose." "I care

nothing about the card," said I ;
" 1 wish to sleCp,

if possible." " So do I," cried the person who

had shown some impatience upon our first entry,

" and ril be much obliged to you, niistir, if you'll

stop your outlandish powwow till ilaylight."—
"Vary veil, sare," cried the Frenchman 4 and, after

humming the fraction of a tune, for a lew seconds,

to conceal his irritation, he remained perfectly si-

lent.

During this period, the occujiant of the other

single bed, an experienced traveller, no doubt,

gave intelligible evidence of his profound slumber,

by snoring energetically. I was totally unaccus-

toined to this nocturnal annoyance, and found it

impossible to sleep. I had not remained long, ru-

minating upon my ill fortune, when the |)erson

who had silenced the Frenchman, struck in with

his nasal bass'jcn in such an extraordinary manner,

that, at first, I really supposed it to be the per-

formance of a waking wag, who, finding sleep im-

practicable, had resolved, for his amusement, to

make night as hideous as possible. Its long con-

tinuance, however, satisfied nie that it was no

joke, but an awful reality. Now and then, it was

even alarmingly stertorous and apoplectic. The in-

spiration of one of these trumpeters was so pre-

cisely coincident with the expiration of the other,

that the sound became perfectly continuous. We
are, some of us, so constituted, that, when our

troubles are not of an aggravated nature, misery

will occasionally be converted into inirlh. Vexed

and disap|)ointed as I was, I found myself exceed-

ingly disposed to laugh outright. At length, the

loudest snorer suddenly suspended his operations,

and the Frenchman, «ho, I had supposed, was

fast asleep, exclaimed " 'i'aiik Haven, von of dem

ish dead." This stroke of humor was perfectly

irresistible, and the loud laughter, which it drew

from me, awakened the whole group. " What

d'ye make such a noise for ?" cried the stertorous

gentleman; "can't you let a boily sleep in peace?"

" Veil, veil, sare," cried the Frendwnan, as he

turned over, " now, mayjie, ve vill tak a fair start

voncB more."

The vis inerti(T. within me, which, for the pres-

ent occasion, at least, may he translated the energy

of drowsiness, enabled me to lock last my senses,

before the serenade recoimiicnced. 'J'he powere

of slumber seemed determined to make up, in pro-

roundness, all which they hud lost in time. 'J'he

qu.ility of sleep is olten of more importance than

the (piantity. From such deep, deathlike; slumber,

it id exceedingly painful to he suddenly aroused.

The sensation was eminently disagreeable, there

fore, when I was awakened by a violent shake o

the shoulder. I sni)posed 1 had overslept myself

and asked if the stage was ready. " I've beel

trying to wake you. mister, for ten minutes," wa

the reply ;
" and I'm most froze, standing in th

cold. Won't you jest move to your side of th

bed." 1 now began to comprehend the case, an

rubbing my eyes, beheld an uncommonly corpi

lent man, who had undressed himself for the nigh

He had one foot on the frame of the bed, an

held the candle in his hand, which he was ju

ready to extinguish.—"Sir," said I, " yon ha^

been imposed on. I have engaged ibis bed ft

myself, and shall not consent to your getting in

it." '' This is pretty lough," said he ;
" I 'm fro

to death, a'most."—"You had better call the inn-

keeper, and get him to accommodate you clue.

where," said L—"1 'm fear'd he's gone to bed;

and all shot up," said the poor fellow; "how-

somesever, I'll try."—He did try, and he cen

tainly succeeded. He rushed into the centre at

the entry, in his undress, and holloaed at the to|(

of his lungs:—"Holloa! Mr StufFem, holloa!

This ere man won't let me get into bed, hollos-j

holloa!" The disturbance which followed, so fai

as 1 could judge, was rather extensive. I hear()

voices in all parts of the house ; doors were

opened in all directions. "Is it fire?" inquired

a female voice.—"What's to pay there .'" diet

the host.—" Stage come,—hey ?" cried severa

persons at once. At length, the bar-keeper ap

peared, explained the cause of the disturbance

and led oft' his shivering customer to anoihe

apartment. <

We had scarcely recovered from this annoy

ance, before the chamber door was opened by till

porter with a light:—"Eastern niail 's comiiig,-^

hear the horn 011 the hill now,—French geuil*

man's baggage ready .'"—" Dat ish myself," criei

the Frenchmiui, leaping out of bed.—" WbereJ
your baggage, sir?"—"Baggage?—vat you mea"

de bigtronk?—no, sare, me no have 'em.

vill bring down my baggage wiz myself, sare.'

You '11 li"ave to make haste,—the mail only sto

three minutes to shift horses."—" Tree miimit
'

no more ?
—'pon my voord !"—The little Freiic

man made all possible expedition. In a slioi

time, the porter's voice was again heard at 1

floor: "All ready—mail can't wait."

—

"Iiiimei

diately, saie," cried the Frenchman ;
" wlieW

whew, whew,—come, Gahrielle." Upon this sig

nal, a lapdog sprang out of the bed, and shook il|

shaggy locks and tinkling bell. The FrenehinSl

seized a little bundle, which probably coniainel

the bulk of his earthly iiossessions, real. peifona|

and mixed, placed upon his left arm a leath«

fiddle-case, and the favorite Gabrielle, and, asl(

hurrieJ from the room, stopped for an instant

i

my bedside, to say, "Sare, dis ish my card, vii

I have de honor to present ; adieu, monsieul

Down ran the little Frenchman, and in a mom«
I heard the coach door close, the crack of I

whip, and the rumbling of the wheels, as the v'...|', . o

hide rolled away over the rough, frozen gi
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Mdress before the Essex AfrricuUurnl Society,

It Topsfetd, September 27, 1837, at their annual
Cattle Shotc. By Nathaniel Gage.
' Presideiit and Gentlemen :

3ii the return of an occa.sioii full of interest not
ly to the cultivator of the aoil, but to the true

er of his country, you have niet together in the
Tiple of Devotion, for the expression of your
teful praise to the " God of the harvest;" and
the consideration of a topic second in inipor-

je 10 no object of mere earthly pursuit,

et me confess, in the outset, what you, other-

e, would not fail to perceive, iliat I am incoin-

:nt to do justice to such an occasion. Though
son of an Essex farmer, devoted, in early life,

ihe pursuit of agriculture, it is now twenty
rs since I have been, practically, engaged, un-
occasionally, in this healthful and happy oc-
itioji. Permit me, then, to express the hope
,
as I cannot say what the occupation may

ly demand, you will give your attention to

e general remarks upon the importaice and
lify of agriculture as a pursuit; upon seme
rovemcnts alnndy made ; upon the good in-

iices to be anticipated from the diffusion of,...

lalion.

hat agriculture, which, by high authority, has
1 deuomiiiated less an art, than an admirable
binalion of the most important arts, has not
iyed that degree of attention, amongst us, to

h it is eminently entitled, is an assertion too

ously true to need the aid of argument in its

lort.

j)romote the welfare of the great mass of
community, the proper degree of attention

t be devoted to the various occupations, the

Its of which are necessary to the general com-
and subsistence. No peo|ile can depart, ma-
lly, for any length of time, from such a priii-

1 with impunity. When this balance is dis-

3d, by a secession of large numbers from one
)rtant pursuit to crowd into another, public

ell as individual suffering must, ere long, en-

And, especially, must such be the case,

1 the occupation from which the secession is

1 is, like agriculture, the great source of jiro-

on—is to the nation at large, what the oircu-

n of the blood is to the animal body That
has, to some extent, been the tendency of

>'cars, in New England, the careful observer
have seen. Perhaps this tendency is to be

bed, in part, to an idea, which has prevailed

isively, to tint: that agriculture is less respect-

as a permanent pursuit, than other avoca-

This idea is composed of unmixed error,

e is no employment of man more important;
vhen conducted with appro|)riate intelligence,

more honorable than this. The same ten-

y may be also, in part, ascribed to the eager
e for rapid nccunnilation, which has been so

inent a feature in the proceedings of the last

few years. The slow and moderate returns, which
the soil affords to its rultivatcrs, have been, too

often, spurned for those golden harvests, that have
dazzled so many eyes, on fields to which the

plough and the sickle are unknown. iMeanwliilo,

the moral considerations, wliiCli are, so immensely,
in favor of the well-tried path of patient effort,

have been overlooked. But eyes, before which
visions of uncoimted wealth have been holding

their seductions, are beginning to see things in

the light of sober truth. Phantoms have vanished
away. Realities are now seen and felt. The at-

tention, the hopes of thousands, who latel/ looked

upon the cultivation of the soil as fit only for the

patient plodiler,—alike destitute of ambition and
enterprise,—are now turned to agiiculture, as the

rich fountain whence the very life-blood is diffus-

ed through the community ;—as a mine of wealth
far more substantial than any to which the brains

of speculators have given birth. Alultilndes,thrown

by the disasters of the times, from their airy -'as-

tles and brought to the ground, are now trusting,

like Antaeus in the fable, for siipport to their

mother earth.

A pursuit, like the farmer's, should never I)e

deemed unworthy the attention of an enlightened,

patriotic roan. '1 he celebrated games of Greece,
Ui Ikt proudest days—games designed as nurse-

ries of a patriotic spirit and of hardy virtues— were
unworthy in comparison with a festival like yours

;—a festival designed to promote the peaceful and
healthful pursuit of agriculture. The object of

your Association, gentlemen, is unmingled gnoil.

In every light in which agriculture can be viewcil,

it claims respect. It was to a branch o( this oc-

cupation that our common father was devoted,

when fresh from the forming hand of the Creator.

It was the prominent pursuit of men in the golden

age—days of which we read as adorned with sim-

plicity and innocence. And, within the limits ef

authentic history, we find, among nations most
eminent for whatever was great and honorable,

this mode of life held in special and deserved re-

spect.

" In ancient limes, the sacred plough employed

The kings and awful fathers of mankind."

' It is,' says a distinguished author, ' the sub-

serviency of agriculture to the wants of mankind,
connected with its sober and healthfid pleasures

and the spirit of independence, which it fosters,

that has secured to it, in every age, the first rank
among the useful arts ; and obtained for it, in ev-

ery country, the patronage of those most eminent
for wisdom and virtire. 'J'lie lienors paid to it in

China, take their date from the i-emotest antiqni-

ty ; and through the purer ages of the Roman
Republic, it was held in the highest estimation.

In England, the name of a Russel, so proudly

distinguished in her annals, stands pre-eminent

among those who have patroniztd this noble art.

And the great founder of American liberty, when
the toils and danger's of warfare were ended, re-

tired to the cultivation of that soil, which his valor

and his virtues, had lendereil fi-ee.'* And all

classes, in society shoirld rejoice in every effort,

like your-s, gentlemen, to bring this eminently
inrporlant pmsuit into gi'cater favor. We see, in

such efforts, auspices whicli should gladden every
patriotic heart. Jt certainly argues wi-ong some-
where, tliat a branch of business, of such )iar-a-

mount inrportauce to every order of the commu-
nity, shoulii have been permitted so far to languish
as to render us, iir no small degree, dependent for
our bread upon the South and West, and even
upoit Eur-ope. In the elaborate and excellent ad-
flressf delivered befoi-e you, on your last Anniver-
sary, the orator-, after glancing at the decline of
interest in agricultui-e, among a portion of the
community, and the readiness with which they
entrust themselves to the cuiTent of hazardous en-
terprises andspcculatioirs, observed : "the present
state of things can hardly'be of long continuairce."
How soon was that prediction fulfilled ! The
tide has already turned. Many, who seemed to
have forgot' ,i that the productions of agricultui'e
are the supp.irt of man, would now look upon the
possession of a good farm as almost an earthly
par-adise. Agriculture is now the chief hope of
this natioir. Its productions are looked to, as iln:

means of wiping off our foreign debt; and of
giving an impri'sc to the first wave, in that tide of
future a( live jr.TOfperiiy, for vvhieh all hearts are
so anxiously waiting.

The condition of the farmer-, among you, is as
desirable, or moi-e so, indeed, than in any oilier

[lortion of the world. You possess a high advan-
tage over the husbandmen of most countries, in

being the proprietors of the soil you cultivate.

—

You thus feel, to its full extent of influence, the

stimulus of personal intei-ost in the subject ; in the
pi-ocesses of ciiltiiie adopted ; the kinrls of pro-
duce ; the impi-ovements made, &c. That inter-

est, like the principle of gravitation in the physi-
cal world, gives union, system, vigor, to all your
|)lans and effurts.

In Sicily, once, like Egypt, the granar-y of
Rome, we ai'e told, that the nobles own about two
thirds of the soil, while they pay but one-fifteenth

of the taxes. And the husbandman, even after he
has raised his corn, cannot, without permission
from a higher power, sell a loaf to a hrmgry ti-av-

eller wilhmit being subject to fine and imprison-
ment. In Italy, often called the garden of Europe,
blessed with a most fertile soil, beautiful fields,

well watered, covered with pcrpenial vegetation,

divided into a thousanil small enclosirres, all cul,

tivated like gardens; yet, says the traveller, on
entering the houses of the eultivMto^s, you observe
an entile al>senre of all the conveniences of life, a
table of the most extreme frugality, and an ap-
peai-ance of the greatest penury, ip the midst of u

country producing every thing which the wants
of the most luxurious can lequire, The cultivator

is not the proprietor of the soil. He is reduced

"Reviewer of Sir H. Uavy on Agricultural Chemistry.

"By N W. Hazen, Esij.
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to a condition of extreme poverty. H« feels no

sniliition to make improvements. Being too poor

to iiire lahorers, tlie cnllivation of the soil is not

uondiicteil with tluit neatnesf and efficiency es-

sential to tlie best ros.llt^<. Indeed, so brolien are

liis spirits l.y liis coiulitioii, that we are tohl, on

good authority, that the laborer, who is hired by

the day, will accomplish three times as much as

the peasant, who works for himself. The cjassi-

cal A.ldi^on thus describes the condition of the

Italian hushandmai)

:

" But what avail her unexhausted stores ;

Her blooming m( untains and her sunny shores .

The poor inhabitant beholds in vain,

The reddening orange and the swelling grain;

Starves, in the midst of nature's bounty curstj;

And, in the loaded vineyard, dies for tliirsi.

If we have not a soli of equal fertility, we should

thank Heaven for a still richer blessing' ;—that we

can enjoy, without fear, the fruits of our industry.

In this interest in the soil, in its proiluctio"s, in

the results of your intelligence and zeal as applied

to its cultivation, you possess a far greater good

than you would in the fertile land of E<;ypt, if, at

the same time, you lived under laws which broke

the manliness of your spirit ;
which tore from

your possession productions reared by your toil,

moistened " by the sweat of your brows." Take

froB) man the stimulus, which this personal inter-

est afforils, and lie sinks into imbecility and hope-

les.sness. Give full play lo such incentive, and

man's nature is elastic ; he is prompt to see and

to improve advantajres. And never had such in-

centive fuller play than amongst ns ; and not only

should it mak.; ns proud of nj^riculture, as an hon-

orable pursuit; but make us piize at its just value

the fan- inheritance of freedom we enjoy, that that

inheritance waf, in no small degree, purchased,

secured, and given into our hands, by the hardy

and spirited generation, who had been reared up

to mental independence and bodily vigor, amidst

the pursuits of agriculture.

Much as the institutions and condition of nii-

cieiit Greece have iieen praised, we have reason

to believe that, in portions of her territory, the

cultivators of the earth feared to inhabit the open

country and detached dwellir)i;s, at certain sea-

sons. They were exposed to the lawless depre-

dations of marauders. Wb are informed from

eource.s» entitled to high credit, t.hat after the toils

of the ilay, 1.1 tlie open country, t<ve husbandmen

sought safety and shelter, by nigl^, witftm sotiie

.walled city. Tliey carried their arms into the

fields, and, like our fathers in NeW England, took

up the weapons of defence or the implement.- ol

husbandry, as circumstances required.

There is no man more fully independent, both

i„ spirit and condition, than the farmer. Re-

ceiving the means of subsistence .lirectly from the

bounties of Providence, he relies less than other*

uoon the aid of those around him. If. diligent,

be may, ordinarily, count upon a competency in

the return of his labors, and his mind is free

froni those perplexing cares cennected with pur-

suits liable to great and sudden fluctuations.

" Sure peace is his ; a solid life,

Rich in content ; in nature's bounty rich."

(Toba coiiiinued.)

KARM REPORTS.

To the Gentlemen Trustees of the Massachusetts

Agricultural Society.

Gentlemen :—Uy farm consists of one hundred

and lifty acres of land, lying near the centre of

Frxuiingliam. Twenty acrei are meadow over-

flowed in spring and! "e^'e"" ploughed—thirty

J
We tie the tops with a single band and let the

whole stand three or four weeks. These piktt

are ;hen taken to the barn whole, corn and stalk,

when the corn is plucked off and husked and ihe

pike laid straight ready lo be cut tip fine for cowi

and oxen. They will eat the whole when well

cured and will perform more labor or give mucli
• never

"""f
' ^

'-".jy
,,,,,, „,i,U than when fed with English hay.

acres woodland-thirty acres pastme land no ,t-

^^^^ ^^_^ ^^^ ^^ ,,,^^^^,^_ ^^,

able for ploughing-fil.y acres
>"»f

'"":''•"
L,,e ..f Spring Wheat, 22 bushels, one acre of

twenty acres ot interval and '"'^l'^"'-

.^"l H,K-kwheat, 30 bushels,- ten acres of new, burnt

of the tillage land is a sandy loam
, »'. ^'V^'M .round is sown with winter rye, commenced sow.

rotation mowing land. Gram is an article 1 can- ^f""
, ;

As soon as the spring opens and the frost is out

of the ground, put your fences in order.

~
•Milf»"l'i Greece, Xenophon's Anabasii.

not afTord to raise for sale— I therefore plant no

more than two acres with corn and one with po-

tatoes, this year a little less. The Phinney, or

twelve rowed corn is my crop this year. 1 can

raise more of that than any other— I shall have

45 bushels to the acre without manuring in the

hill. We estimate it thus—4000 hills will give us

more than two ears each—nine inches in length,

6 such ears will fill a quart measure—6 on each

hill give 125 bushels—2 give above 40 bushels.—

The corn is not so well filled this year as usual.

Three years ago I raised 56 bushels to the acre

with only 5 cords of manure spread evenly over

the ground on each acre, by actual admeasure-

meiit. My tr,ethod is to spread the manure on

the grass land, then plough it in and cover it com-

pletely— then roll with a heavy roller, for green

sward usually lies too light so that it becomes too

dry for lack of capillary attraction from the sub-

soil. I next harrow well lengthwise of the fur-

row, then dia!,'onally, making the surface fine as a

carrot bed. The loose sods are placed in the dead

furrow. The lines are marked out 3 feet and 4

inches apart by a horse dragging a small stick of

timber by means of shafts inserted which timber

has three woollen pins, 3 feet 4 inches apart of

the size of a nitiepin, a little sharpened—a boy

rides the horse, a man manages this strike-out by

means of inserted handles, and thus, instead ot

striking one row he strikes three at once, and

makes a much straighter and better bed for the

corn than a plough makes—the chip of a plough

leaving the bed hard, this strike-out leaves it mel-

low. Wo cover the corn with one half inch of

dirt, beat it down with the hoe and put a handful

of ashes on each hill before the corn comes up—
the ashes operating on greensward as a decompo-

ser of its vegetable matter. The sooner they are

applied the better.

To keep eft' the crows a pair of trow.scrs and a

jacket are stuffed with hay—a hat is place.! on

top to complete the image, which instead of being

made so as to frighten horses should resemble a

man as nearly as possible, he beijig the animal of

all others most dreaded by this corn-iobber. The

image must lean over a fence or be squatting un-

der it and should be partially concealed under

brush' or a bough-house that the bird may not

possibly detect the deception. This is effectual

and I have never found any othar worth a farth-

ing. ,.

As to soaking or steeping the seed-corn we dis-

approve of it. I have gaihere.l my seed-corn al-

ready, taking the most ripe ears with two on a stalk.

We use a cultivator to till between the rows,

and the manure being wholly buried, weeds are

not troublesome. We can hoe two acres of this

to one acre on which the manure is laid on the

surface. We have alreaily cut up our corn at the

iiig Sept. 1, it has now come up and promisffl

well. Rye is much surer on burnt than on old

fields. We have one acre of English turnips sown

among the corn. We often obtain 100 bushels in

this way with no expense but sowing and gather-

ing. Labor with us is too high to admit of culti.

valing any kind of turnips in drills. We alffl

raise pumpkins among our corn and find then

very valuable for stock.

I keep on the average 30 head of cattle and tw(

horses. The horses and one yoke of oxen perfonr

the labor. Five cows only are kept. Thest

wake the butter for family use besides furnishiD)

60 dollars worth of milk for our neighbors.-

Those people who have cheaper lands and ft

from our market make our cheese for us and brin,'

it down at small exjiense.

I cut 60 tons of hay—20 from my 20 acres o

meadow or lowland, and 40 from land occasioiialt

tilled and from the interval, too low to he tilloi

and I have sold 500 dollars worth of hay \bv. tw

past years, and have $500 worth more this yeai

Uy not raising much corn or grain, 1 am enable

to spare this quantity of hay and still increase th

fertility of my lands rapidly. I do it thus— wlie

a grass field has been so long n;owcd that it wi

not produce one ton to the acre, I take a cast iro

plough made one third longer than those in gel

eral use, and with one yoke of oxen or with tlire

cattle in the last part of August, I turn over tli

said acre fiat as possible, roll it hard, harrow

with the furrow, then diagonally, putting on fin

after ploughing and rolling, ten t. twenty car

loads, (24 to 5 cords)—of compost manure, 80'

one peck herds-grass, half a bushel red top seedl

the acre, sowed sooner than this it is in d:.iigt

from drought, sowed later it is liable to be wiuti

killed. In March or April after, 1 sow 8 lbs. cit

ver to grow for fall feed or lo be ploughed in ag«l

in turn. My compost manure is made ol H

winter manure and of peat mud ;
the best inc^

of using the mud ; is first, to put it where the catU

may tread on it and drop their excrements duru

winter r therefore cover my cow-ynrd withi

and the sheds under which my cattle lie in winU

loose Next summer it is overhauled and heapf

up and by the last of August, it is in aprimostn

to be applied on lands thus seeded, or on )m

recently seeded or on wet interval lands. 1

1

„p none of my horned cattle ; they lie much in»

comfortably under warm sheds; they draw cto

togeth.T in cold nights ; they choose di v pIM

to lie in and they get up with ease ;
they eattli«

fodder with a better appetite and we ""ve ev

,1,-opof their urine which is at least hall «

ma-uire The cows udders are clean in wiD'

as in summer, giving the milk no bad taste.

requires more room it is true, but if barns «<

built rightthe cattle have a shed under the WW
already cut up our corn at the ^ -'» " ^

;\,„,, „„, evaporate and k

root excepting one hill in twenty, about which wc
,
"'^--^

'"before we use it.

have set the others ao sloping as to stand firm.—
I
half 'ts powti
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By raising but little grain I am enabled to ren- time. Tt took well and I had a good crop oriiay
ite 10 or 15 acres of my mowing lands yearly fr.m it this year ; the corn was not lulled up ami

VVhile(loing the
I

the ground was rolled the spring after sowing to

beat down ihe old stocks of corn.

i ut the most leisure season,

ik the expense of feeding the team is not half
tliat of May feeding. The ox and the hor.se

y he unyoked at noon and at night and take a

re of what we are turning in as manure for

ir supper and dinner, and we can mow from a

d thus .lown not less than a ton to the acre the
t summer, of the most valuable hay. A green

p i.s turned in and no crop is lost. 12 tons at

!t of green vegetable matter on one acre are
s secured to re-appear in grass instead of nour-
ng a crop of grain which pays us i;ot for our
M-. Under such a system there is not the least

iculty in giving every part of the mowing and
ge a good dressing as often as it may require,
if no hay should be sold, but beeves should be
3ned on the produce, any farm will become
ler and richer at every ploughing. The great
h is, grain takes the sugar and the spirit out of
soil. Grass does not exhaust it in Me least.

en its roots fill the soil they choke it ami must
lecomposed, but whether the land has been
ved eight years or four, when ploughed again
ill bear efjually well, either corn or grass,

"iiis is my apology for raising n > more grain,

e to sell. New England farmers have enough
to supply our markets with hay, with beef,

1 other fresh meats, with vegetables for the

3 and other articles that cannot be brought a

t distance. I^et our cities be supplied with
n and salt meat by districts more fertile and
e distant.

laving 20 acres of meadow or low land bear-

hay, not very saleable or suitable for milch
s in spring, I raise young stock

;
purchasing

a year and a half old, from the country. A
7 or 8 weeks old and well fatted will usually

in our market for a sum that will buy one of

3 yearlings, say $7. These wilt do well on
poor li.iy and without roots. They will turn

common cheap hay to $10 the ton and we
I the manure. After a year or two, or three,

urn them for beef or for cows or for working
1. They usually become fat the first fall after

jurchase, and will often at 2^ years bring $20.
s paying us $13 for keeping them one year,

have no sheep ; 1 cannot with land at $40
acre compete, in this line, with those who
it at $10 per acre when the r^st of transport

lovf as that of wool, or of live stock so easily

!n.

f .Swine I keep two or three, just enough to

ume the wash of the daily, giving them for

nothing very saleable until a few weeks be-

butchering. They are great devoureis and
1 kept on grain seldom, very seldom, pay the

tie grass seeds I use are herds-grass, I'ed top,

flover ; sometimes the tall oat grass. About
irst of September is my time for seeding ;

—

when I sow spring grain, I prefer turning in

tubble and seeding in August. Clover gives
lOil fall feed and is valuable as a green crop
irn in ; and a pound of it has probably as

li nutriment as any hay ; hut it is injured bv
pval and is not so easily mowed and gathered
her hay. This seed should not be sown in

nm, Tt may be sown on the snow or iu

I or May without coveiing. Last year I seed-
own two acres with clover, herdsgrass and
op in July, among my Indian Corn at hilling

This mode of seeding down is good when we
wish to raise grass instead of grain, but thn land
should be rich or manure should bo spread on the
surface at |ilanting time or the seed will not take
well ; spring see<ling with grass is going out of
fashion in our vicinity.

A part of my compost manure is applied to low
lands in grass in the month of November when
the top dressing looses but little by evaporation.
A man takes a cart with felloes four inches wide,
or a wagon, and drives on to lliegras.s lot, spread-
ing directly out of tlis carriage, in this way he
lays it on more even than by laying it first in

heaps, and he saves all the labor of unlading, for
he can spread faster frou) a wagon than from a
heaj) on the ground.

Last year I laid to grass twelve acres, two in

July, and ten in September; that sown after Sept.
20th, did not get ahead so as to give a large crop
this season, it will give more next year. When a
good coaling of grass is ploughed in on the first of
September, and the ground properly seeded, an
acre will produce one ton and a half the first year
and the cro|) will be greater the second and third
years—the green sward below becoming graduallv
food for the living crop. Lands thus laid down
will continue good in grass five or six years. Low
land, quite too wet for grain, may be i)loughed in

September and laid perfectly smooth. Such lands
cannot be smoothed at any other season, it is

quite an ofgect with me to keep my grass lands
smooth. I can cut closer and faster, and my horse
rake, made under my direction by a wheelwright,
and costing only one dollar and a half, will collect
as much hay as five men. With a boy to fide I

have often raked an acre with a ton's burthen in

thirty minutes. This rake makes cleaner work
than the hand rake, and a boy or a feeble man
can manage it with ease, [t is miido of a joist

nine feet long; handles like those of a plough are
inserted

; teeth one foot in length are placed four
inches apart. Staples are driven into the joist

near the ends to hitch on the horse traces; the
holder goes behind giving the rake the true pitch,

and when the same is full, he suflers his handles
to cant over towards the horse, |ie advances ihrue

feet so as to clear the machine ; it is then canted
back again by a small rope attached to the extrem-
ity of one of the handles, and held all the time in

the hand of the raker. The horse stops but a

moment. I should liave said a thin board 10 or

12 inches wide, forms the backboard of tlii' rake,

which is thus made to carry a larger burthen than
the mere teeth can hold.

As to laborers 1 am giving fifteen dollars per
month and board, for six months; I hire one man
that term, another half his time six menths; have
a l)oy sixteen years old and do some labor myself.

I hired ten day extra labor in hay time. My
lands are now so smooth 1 can have my mowing
done for 60 cents the acre and find no board. A
good man will mow (by the job) 4 acres in a day
bearing 4 tons. With a boy I can rake this lot in

two hours, and can spread it in the like time and
it will take nearly as long time to put it nicely in

cocks. This last we avoid when the weather is

promising. It requires then about two days more
labor to spread out, dry and put into the barn.

—

Thus in good weather we can harvest four tons of

with molasses lose*

)ower, and with three

hay near the barn, for less than two dollars per
ton.

My laborers drink no anient spirit. We furnish
cider with thiir meals, and cider and water mixed
with molasses for fialtl service. When any laborer
becomes tired of this beverage he goes to the
brook or well. Cider mixed with inoia:

much of its intoxicating

limes its quaniity of water, affords a most whole,
some sustaining drink.

Besides my usual farming operations, I have
this season built ninety rods of stone wall, have
widencil the County road for forty rods, one half
roil

;
making it two rods and a half wide. I have

also widened a by-road for 50 rods, and laid It

open for public use three rods wide, without aid
and without asking fiir compensation for the land.

I have this month made one acre of interval
land out of a meadow that bore nothing better than
hassock grass, by carting on 200 ox-loads of loam,
and completely covering the coarse grass

; ] sow
it with herds gra.ss and red top. I have three
quarters of an acre of peat meadow ready pared
and burnt

; the sod contained moss and cra.iberry
vines. We ate now spreading the ashes, (made
from tlie burnt sod) which make a sufficient man-
ure for grass, for years after. The cost of paring
and burning one acre of peat meadow, varies from
30 to 50 dollars. When well seeded after a good
burning such lands have been sold in this town at

200 dollars per acre. I have brought too many
acres in this way. I sold four to one man for
SOOdollAis; he has since told me this was the
cheape.st of all the lands lie had bought in town.
We cart alioiit 200 ox-loads of |)eat-mud yearly,

into the cow-yard, or into heaps to be mixed
with line, after laying one year, for top dressing.
Our cattle are usually purclused in Autumn,

from Vermont and New Hampshire
; where hay

and pasturing are cheaper than with us, and where
there is no good market for veal or new butter.
This breed was imported from England, before
Bakewell and others made their selections. We
prefer the middle size to the large horn cattle •

we look more to shape than size ; short horns and
slender necks, small and short legs for cows, short
legs and broad shoulders and rumps for oxen.
We have no name for our breed of catile unless
we give it "The common N. E. Breed."

Last year I -sold 500 dollars worth of hay and
between 400 and 500 dollars worth of beef, fatted

chiefly by grass. Five steers 2 yrs. old and 2 do.
3 yrs. old, were sent to New Hampshire to pasture.
The rest were kept on my own land in this town.
I have 25 acresof high Iniid in pasture, three miles
from me onwhicli I have spread four tons of pla»-
ter within two years. The plaster on this land
which is high and dry, rocky and mossy, a loam
rather gravelly, has a wonderful effect, two bush-
els to the acre fieing of equal value with 20 loads
of manure. It brings up clover and honey suckle
through the thick moss and induces the young
cattle to search for it, and in searching to tra- ,,,1'

down bushes ; moss, lambs-kill, bral;-^g g,jj .

other unprofitable crops, I ;;-,urchc;sed this 'lot
three years ago at $15 per acre

; the seller tohi
me it would pasture 5 cows, it will now pasture
15 much belteiyand i am spared entirely the labor
of mowing bushes; they will not grow where
grass is thick and luxuriant, This land is now
worth $40 per acre, I am offered $60 for the
use of it next season. 'Jhis is about 17 per cent,
on the cost. In this pasture my cattle beco-v
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fat, ninrli fatter than those drove into the coun-

try. Some of my neighhors tell me 1 sliall run

my pasture land nut by mnkin<; it produce so much
feed. 1 Bee not much d.uiger in this nnkss the

droppings through i\\e surniner from 15 cows in-

stead of 5 may obstruct the growth of gr;iss, in

case I have no leisure to knock it about and

spread it.

JMy garden contains three acres, half of it cov-

ered with n nursery of trees, grape vines, &c. It

is surrounded by fruit and forest trees. Jly sugar

maples, set out eight years ajo, were tapped this

year and gave us several pails full of good sap,

which we very easily boil down to molasses.

We have also 20 swarn!S of hees that su))ply us

and more than supply us with our sweetening.

—

The keeping of these costs us an liour every day
or two for a month ; when I come from the field

and find that my women-folks have in the course

of the forenoon treed a swarm on some of tiie

cherry trees.

My hired labor cost me last year including

hoard $200 ; this year a little more, as I hired he-

fore wages had fallen. Besides supporling my
family of eight inmates, and paying all expenses
(including of course, interest on the capital, and
the wear and tear of tools, &c.) I earned and laid

up from the proceeds of my farm and nursery be-

tween nine and ten huiulred dollars last year ; and
this, although I planted and hoed six acres of
corn stalks that produced nothiii:.-.

I think I shall do quite as well this year, being
offered about 20 dollars per ton for 25 Ions of hay
to be taken at the barn.

I have kept a very ex.ict account of my expen-
ses and income for two years past, and can show
you that trry land is growing more and more valu-

ble yearly, though I sell so much hay. My farm
will now hrirr::' one third more than it would three

years ago, about the time of my purxhasing it.

If your Committee will visit me, I shall behaji-

py to show my improveirrents.

Tours, very r-espeetfirlly,

\VM. BUCKMINSTER,

EXTRACTS FROM TIIR REPORT OF
COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS.

Patknt OrrrCE, Jan. 1, 1838.

During the year 1837, four hundred and thirty-

Jive patents have been issued frorrr the Patent Of-
fice, of which classified and alphabetical lists are
annexed, marked A and B.

The number of patijnts issued during the year
1837 is less than in some preceding years. 'J'his

is to be attrihitted chiefly to the operation of the
new law, which subjects all applications for pa-
tents to a careful examination as to the originality

of the invention claimed. Power is given to tire

Comtrrissioner to refuse a patent, if the invention
is not deemed sufficiently nseftti ; hut this power
is selrlom exercised, and is confined to cases where
the jialent may be in some way injurious, the im-
-^rovement frivoloirs, or where an attempt is made
'"^ avoA^ ^ P''"'' patent-

> • '-itnrc*.'*'^ ^''^ '" December, 1836, bus oc-

The n«~ igj^ig ,-^«lay in dischargiirg thedu-
casioned unavoi^

ties of the office. .„ ^^^ ^^ .^^ ,,g.

The revenue of the oOica

'-' ''- /rie^t ::: deT:::;: .:::::LX
rd"o;i;l::c:ntrac;:a for. The collection already

made is becoming interesting, and shows a great

improvement in their cotrstruction.

The commissioners appointed to designate those

models which are the most important, aird the

cont[<ensation to 1)0 given for the same, have adopt-

ed measrties to accomplish this object. Notices

on this sidiject liave been published in almost all

the newspapers in the Uniott.

The ] reseirt accommodations do not furnish

sititabh; protection to the models. Hetrce, many
of the best cannot be exhibited uittil siritable cases

are provided for them in the new building, and

patetrtees feel unwilling to send their models until

better acconrmodalioiis are furnished where the

same can be preserved.

Eirch patentee (and the nirnrber exceeds ten

thousand) has been addressed, personally, through

the |iost office of the place where he resiiled when
the patent was issued. Many, undoubtedly, in

consequence of a change of residence, will fail to

receive the communication ; but since no patent

granted before the fire can be given in evidence,

without being first recorded anew, this restriction

will pr-obably secure the r-eturuof the most impor-

tant. Improvements offered on forrtrer patetrts

will, in many cases, require the furnishing of

models of old iuveiitions; and, in a short time,

the most valuable records, it is hoped, will be re-

stored.

Two thousand patents have been restored and
recorded anew since Jamrary last. The drawings
of many of these have been executed by jrersons

in this office, in a style and manner which reflect

murdi credit on the skill of the draughtsmen.

—

They form, already, a valuable collection. •

Among the kisses occasioned by the fir-e, most
deeply regretted, was the destruction of all the

papers deposited by Robert Fulton. His draw-
ings were executed by his own hand, and formed
an interesting part of the records of American
genius, establishing for our cotrntry the honor of
the first successful and practical employment of
steam in navigation. This loss has been consid-

ered irreparable. I am happy, however, to state,

that correct duplicates can doubtless be procured.

The fame of Fulton attracted the attention of a

foreign Government, for whom, on application

therefor-, other papers deposited in this office,

wei-e made irnd transmitted to London, wliere, it

is presumed copies may be obtained to sitpply the

placu of the originals. Measures will immediately
be taken to accomplish that objeci.

The necessity of a library of scientific works,
to facilitate the discharge of the duties of the of-

fice, needs only to be mentioned to be duly appre-
ciated. Under the former law, no examitration as

to the originality of inventions was made, and du-
plicates and irnilicates of the same thing were of-

ten patented. The public were subjected todrrily

impositions, and the first inventors were driven
into courts to maintain their rights. Now, each
application urrdergoes a crrreful examination ; it

must be compared with caveats ah'eady fried,

with other pending application.*, with patents is-

sued in this country and abroad, and also with the

published inventiotrs of the whole world. English,

French, and German books must be at the com.
mnnd of the office, itr oriler to make the proper
e.^aminalior.s. Fifteen hundred dollars were ac-

cordingly appropriated, in the year 1836, for

works, to be purchased under the sanction of a
commrltee.

This aopr'opriation was designed to add to the

existing library ; but that library, with such bool

as had been already purchased, was unfor'tunatel

consumed. It therefore became trecessary to u.>

the remainder of that appropriation to replac

books which were on hand before the fii-e, and I

furnish other-s which were most needed. Add
tional works of the kind contemplated when lb

appropriation was nrade, are greatly wanted, to ai

in considering applications for patents. Persor

who offer their inventions to be secured by paten

can hardly be satisfied that othcgps have gnri

before them in the same irtyentions, and notliin

but the inspection of models and drawings wbic

prove tlie fact, can ever induce them to relinquis

the fond expectations of months or even years. A

the receipts of the office will allow an annual a|

propriation for a library, such appropriation is n

speclfully recommended.
The pr-ovisions of the late law authorizing th

reception of unpatented models and specimens (

manufactur-es, will do much to increase the co

lection at the Pateirt Office. No exhibition i

Europe, it is believed, can surpass that which wi

be found, in process of time, in the building noi

in a course of preparation for this establishmen

The beautiful collections of manirfactured article

at the temporary fair-s of our large cities, may giv

a faint idea of that great gallery of ai'ts and mant
factures, whir h will thus be permanently opene

at the seat of Government, where all that is net

and interesting will he added from year to yeai

and carefully preserved. Interest and ])atriotisr

will combine to multiply the articles deposited.-

The exhibition will be continually increasing i

beauty and utility ; and all this, so honorable an

advantageous to the countr-y, will be accomplishe

without any other expense to the pirblic than tb

trifling char-ge of transportation from the place (

manufacture. The Patent Office, has been greall

subservient to the promotion of the ar-ts arrd sc

ences, and its late re-organization will extend, i

a much higher degree, its .usefulness. Withot
the encouragement of the patent laws, few irrveri

tions would become practically iiseftrl ; by this en

couragenlent, a stimulus is given lo talent and io

genuity, and the result of human effor-ts seems al

most incredible. The inventions of the day haT
proverbially overcome time and space. The ni)

merous matrufactories spread over all the countf

attest the patronage they have received from Go*
ernment.

Of late, inventors have directed their atteiitiol

with peculiar interest, to the improvement of lb

implements of agriculture ; and many labor. saviiv

machines have been patented, which are of tl^

highest utility to the husbandman. These aj

rapidly increasing, and it is scarcely possible i

conj(!cture to what extent the labor of the agricj

tiirist may be diminished, and the products of tB

country increased, by these improvements. A
ready, the process of sowing, of mowing, andj|

reaping, is successfully performed by horse po»|

er ; arrd inventors are sanguine in the belief (an;

piofiahly not without reason,) that the time is ni.

far distant when ploughing machines will be dri;

en by steam, atui steam power applied to mat)

other operations of the husbandman. Implemel

of this kind will all be collected and exhibited

the Patent Office ; and, from the resort of thoi

atrds to the seat of Government during the sessi

of Congress, a knowledge of their use and pra(

cal application will be extended over the who!

country. A subject intimately connected wil
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^is, is the aid vvhicli liiishandry niiglit derive from
le estul)lislinieiit nfa regular system for the selec-

on and distribution of grain and seeds of the
lioicest varieties for agricultural purposes.
For commerce and rnanufactures, much lias

een done; for !if.'rioi]ltu.-e, the parent of both,
id the ultimate dependence of the nation, much
jniaius to he done. Hushandry scerns to be
iewed as a natural hles>iMfr tl ;it ncerls no aiil

om legislation
; like the air we breathe, and the

ement of water which sustains life, the produr-
3ns of the soil are regarded hy too jnany as com-
on bounties of Providence, to be gratefully en-
yed, but v,ithoiit further thought or reflection,

'ere the two former susceptible of the same im-
•oveinent with the latter, who would not rejoice
enrol his name high on the list of philantliro-

sts by making ilie first experiment .' This sub-
it has been forced on the attention of ths iin-

rsigned by those who are engaged in improving
ir implements of husbandry. The I'atent Office
crowded with men of entcrpiise, who, when
ey bring the models of their improvements in

oh implements, are eager to oommimicate a
lowledge of every other kind of improvement in

riculture, and especially new and valuable ra-
ttles of seeds and plants ; hence, the nndcrsign-
has been led to receive and distribute, during

; last two years, many articles of this kind,
licli have been committed to bis care; and ex-
rience has induced him to believe that there is

spot in the Union so favoiable to this object as
', seat of Government.
The great ilesideratun?, at the present lime,
ms to be, that some place should be designated
1 known rs the depository of all articles of this

id, and from whence they may be dispensed to
i;ry part of the United States.

Dur citizens who are led by business or pleas-
into foreign countries, and especially the offi-

s of our navy, and others in public employment
oad, would feel a pride in making collections
valuable plants and seeds, if they could be sure
feeing the fruits of their labor accrue to the
lefit of the nation at large; but, hitherto, they
e had tio means of distributing, to any extent
valuable productions of other climates, which
riotism or curiosity iias led them to introduce
) our country. To a great extent, they have
ished on their hands, for want of some means
imparting to the public the benefit they had
gned to confer. Thoss) who have not consid-
I the subject in its wide detail, are very im-
"ectly qualified to judge of its importance,
he introduction of a new variety of wheat
nises the most gratifying results, in secm-ing
itnportant and indispensable production from
destructive effects of our severe winters.
short time since, the most eastern State of
Union was, in a measure, dependant on others
her breadstuffs. That State is now becoming
to supply its own wants, and wdl soon have
rpliis for exportation ; and this is effected f)y

ixteiisive introduction of spring wheat. Among
varieties of this wheat, however, there is great
B for selection ; there is at lea.-t 20 per cent.

:rence, if regard is paid to the quality and
atity of the crop.

rom experiments made the last summer, there
be no dout)t that the crop of Indian corn may
niproved at least ons-third, without any extra
r, and this effected hy a due regard only to

election of seeds.

And here it may he mentioned, that an individ-
ual has devoted twenty-five years to this single
object, and, from our common Imlian corn, has
produced a new variety, which, if distributed as it

ought to be, may prove a great benefit to the hus-
bandman and to the, country.

From the samples transmitted to the Patent Of-
fice, es[iecially from the shores of Lake Superior
there is a moral certainty of a good crop of corn
in the higher latitudes, if profier attention is paiil to
the selection of seeds, inattention to this sidyect
has lost, to the northern portion of our Union,
many millions every year.

The quantity of ffour (wheat or other kind) con-
sumed in the United States, is estimated, on the
highest authority, at five thousand five hundred
millions of pounds ; one-half of this is supposed
to be wheat, which, at three cents per pound,
amounts to over eighty millions of dollars

; and the
lemainder, at one and a half cent only, amounts
to over forty ndllions. If to this, is added the
vast quantity distilled, and employed in the arts
and consumed by domestic animals, a conception
may be formed of the importance of our crop of
grain. If, then, the qiumtity should he increased
only 10 per cent by improving the seed, the annual
gain to the country from this source alone, woidd
not be less than from fifteen to twenty millions of
dollars. It is unnecessary to carry out this esti-

mate to the other productions of the vegetable
kingdom; the result would be the same in all.

The well directed efforts of a jew years, might give
to this generation ivhat would not otherwise be en-
joyed in the present century.

h may not he improper to add, that if this na.
tion should desire to make her metropolis the seat
of science and the arts, this might be easily ac-
complished. The collections of niineralogical

specimens Irom every section of our widely ex-
tended territory, will, it is believed, furnish a'most
interesting exhibition, illustrative of the geology
of the country, and of its mineral resources.

The natural and practical sciences, as well as
the arts, have usually found their best patron in

the munificence of a wise Government. An apart-
ment in the new building could be appropriated
to the above object, in connection with an agri-
cultural (le[)Ository.

HENRY L. ELLSWORTH,
Commissioner of Patents.

early in the spring as the ground will admit of
being worked, by digging it deeply ; then raking
the surflice even and dividing the ground into four
feet beds and eighteen incti alleys. This being
dona divii4e the beds across into rows one foot
a[iart; planting tlie On'ons 6 or 8 inches apart in
the rows, 'i'he planting must be done hy simply
pressing down the bidb into the ground on the
surface, in such a nianne.- that the crown or top
is level with the smf'ace of thi; hui\.

The after management is simply to keep the
beds clean ; hut care must be taken not to disturb
the earth about the onions until they have rooted
firndy in the ground.
When the onions are ripe they are to be taken

up and dried in the usual way.

EDWARD SAYERS.

(For the N. E. Farmer.)

CULTURE OF THE POTATO ONION.
The Potato onion is of a more isiild quality than

those grown from seed, and is highly to be es-

teemed in the culinary department in which it

would no doubt, if more generally cidtivated be
much used. It is much to be regretted that so
valuable an article is not more extensively cultiva-

ted, which I imagine is owing chiefiy to a wrong
mode of culture being applied. The onion is in

many cases nearly lost at first planting, owing to

its being planted too deep in the ground ; and in

others by its being earthed like a potato ; many
persons supposing it requires the same treatment
as that vegetable. However the idea is wrong, as

the bulb requires to be on the surface of tlie

ground.

The best methed that I can recommend, and
•ne which I think will be found to answer, in or-

der to grow the onion to a good perfection, is to

manure and prepare a rich piece of ground, as

PREMIUM CARROT CROP.
Marshjield, Oct. 17, 1837.

I hereby certify, that I raised from one acre of
ground, belonging to the Hon. Daniel Webster, in

the town of Marshfield, county of Plymouth, and
State of Massachusetts, tlie past season, thirteen
tons, three hundred and sixteen pounds (net) of
Carrots, making, at the rate of fifty pounds to a
bushel, five hundred and eighty-nine bushels (net.)

The ground the year previous was planted with
Indian Corn, the land was manured with kelp and
sea weed, say from twenty to twenty-five loads to

the acre. The ground was ploughed in the fall

and again in the spring. It is impossible to give
an accurate statement of the labor done, a< it was
accomplished at odd jobs. The crop would have
been much larger, 1 shoidd think one tliird more,
if the drought in the latter part of the se.-ison, had
not retarded their growth, about two pounds was
sown to the acre.

The sorts raised were long Orange and Lemon,
of a good quality ; but by no means so large as I
have before raised. MAXWELL LAURY.

ffitness : Timothy Fletcher.

A TOUGH YARN.
The following paragraph is froiri the N, York

Evening Star

:

Pestilence in Vermont The ravages of the
small pox at Woodstock, Vermont, are described
in the letter of a physician to have been appalling.
The dead were buried at night without toll of bell

or church service, but few have courage to per-
form the hfst offices. The town is yet deserted,
the public houses shut up, and the neighboring
farmers in such panic that they bolt their doors
against every unfortunate Woodstock person that
comes to purchase grain or provisions of them,
though in both the neighborhood abounds. This
is truly a sad state of things to exist in the very
heart of our jjopulation.

This is a new edition of the Boston raw-head
and bloody-bones story, which we noticed two
weeks ago, enlarged and improved. If it goes on
improving, by the time it reaches the southern
border, it will record a tale as horrid as tiiat re-
porteil by Mr Cstlin, of the Jlandan IndJ^ns^
nearly all of whom are said to have fallen, victims
to the small pox.

Will the Star do tlie justice to correct the errors
of the foregoing account. Out of a population at
iipwaads of three thousand, there have been four
deaths hy the small pox in this town. The dis-.
ease is entirely removed aod none of the ^ilarm
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8ujip(ise<l In llie pani{jra[)h taken from tlie Star,

ever existed here or in tlie tu'iglil)()rlir)orl. 'I'hese

stories do us no harm, heciin.se evtry ])ns(in

aroninl us knows they nre arrant fictions. They
arc so far an injury to the jiuhlic, as to cri^nte a

needless alarm of the ravage.s ol a dit^easej which

«he enlightened part of connnnnity know is ren

dered harndess hy vaccination, hut which i.-f still

a terror to the ignorant, the ohstinate and the su-

perstitious.— JVoodstock Mer.

AND gardener's JOURNAL.

Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 2l, 1838.

SUMMARY OF TUKWEEK.
The weather is by uaiversal agreement the first topic ;

and never was there a more agreeable topic than this

has been through the whole season. The ground is

now every where covered with snow, and the sleighing

is perfect. There is but a single abatement to the de-

lightful exhiliration, which the passage of the beautiful

and tasteful vehicles, that dart by the pedestrian with

the rapidity of the wind, creates at such a season ; and

that is the nierciless abuse and cruelly, to wldch the

noble animals, who draw these glittering and winged

cars, often crowded with life and radiant with beauty,

are subjected, driven furiously under the whij) at ihe

top of their speed and then often left shivering in the

cold to wait the pleasure of their unfeeling masters.

—

Such cruelly is as disgraceful as it is barbarous. The
abuse of the dumb and defenceless ; and this too in the

pursuit of our own pleasures, is the meanest of all ty-

ranny ; and presents not a single redeennng feature.

Congress.—The National Concerns go on. There is

much private bu>ines3 undoubt(jdly, which involves a

good deal of labor in the Committee rootns i)ut which

does not appear on the surface. The only ostensible

business in the house has been an attempt to get up a

kind of bull baiting; but the animal after being brought

in was released, as Itc might be wanted to be shown up

in another theatre. I,t was amusing to see some men

throw javelins and tarbed spears at him ; secured as

they were by a high fence and while the animal stood

tied, so that he could neither hook nor even leash them

with his tail. These brave men insisted upon it that he

should not even roar. Such heroes would run from a

three weeks old calf if they were to meet him in an open

field. iVI. L. Davis who goes by the name of tire S;jy

in Washington, a Reporter for one of the public papers,

"was called to answer at the bar of the House for having

charged a member of Congress with corruption. While

the old man sat in the gallery some of the tnenibt-rs

called him a villain, a scoundrel, a blackguard, and oth-

ers of those beautiful designations so frequent in the

jCon-^reSsional vocabulary— the late editions. He was

l>rousijt to the Bar. He denied the power ol the House

ito question iu'"l '" * way to criininiile himself; and as

it was discovitreQ that he did not refer to a member (.f

the House, h.5 w^a discharged

Mr Adams pre6^tiJ.ed a wheelbarrow load of pelitir^is

^nd for .various ohjects. .One that Congress would make

;him an alien. Another ihat Congress would build

a wall between the Northern and the Southern Stales.

/Another from Georgia praying that Congress would

pass laws to protect the frcedoni of speech and of dis-

^.ussion. Guess this last man, as Jonathan said at the

«:beatre, has got into the wrong pew.

j^jAsaACBDSETTS.—The Commitl»e» have made an

anatomy of ihc Commonwealth and Kilby banks ; and

hung them up in terrorem. The report respecting the

former, discloses a ehain of frauds and violations of trust

and embezzlemcnls quite sufficient to secure an iramsr-

taiity of infamy to the parties concerned in them.

The House of Repiesentatives have passed the bill

giving the credit of the State to aid in the construction

of the Western Kaihoad. We hope this project will be

cnnsunnnated. The agricultural but particularly the

mafiufaeturing interest will be benefiited by it. But

our hopes of its utility to the trade of Boston are not so

sanguine as those of many of our contemporaries. We
tielieve it can never come in competition with water

conveyance in the tiansportation of flour, for example,

from the West^ We do not f'urget likewise that the rail-

road car goes <dther way at pleasure ; and therefore that

every facility lor reaching Long island Sound or the

Hudson River from thfe Connecticut valley must tend

to carry the trade to the city of New York. The facili-

ties of personal interourse which it will furnish will

be delightful ; and we send beforehand our compliments

lo our good friend the Editor of the Cultivator that we
mean to drink tea with him and eat some of his rasp-

berry jam the first evening after the railroad is open;

and come home allerwaids We expect him to return

th(! visit the next day.

lengo ihe Editor of the Watchman to find ten other fa

mars in the State, who have done the aa.ae labor, an

can say as much. More than that, we know that 01

friend never ctmceals his convictions or o]Hnions;— lli

he makes no compromise with intemperance ) that I

holds the system of licences under pretence of " publ

good," iu abhorrence; and maintains it tube the si

cmn right and duty of the Government to put a stop

the sale and the t-ailic in ardent spirits, other than as

use in the arts, or in medicine ; and to closeevery whe
at once, the drinking houses, these bitter fountains

poverty, crime, and unmeasured and unulterable wretc

edness.

We have not the honor of an acquaintance with th

gentleman, the editor of the Watchman ; but we undt

stand that his name is Thresher
; quite an agricultuf

name. Now we beg Mr Thresher, btifore he lays on [

Hail again, first to look and see what is under the stra'

A Hint to Bekkshiiie FAnMER?.—Mr Jonah ,

Hulbert, of this town, raised the past season on nil

acres of land, eight hundred and twenty bushels ofoB

—being a little over ninety-one bushels to the acre.

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
In the Christian Watchman of the week before the

last, our attention was arrested by a heading in capitals,

UNFORTUNATE ; and we expected at least to find

an account of some horrid murder, or accident by fire or

flood. Judge of our surprise, w hen we found out ihat

a poor joke of one of our correspondents about Temper-

ance pledges, a mere pleasantry, which we never sup-

posed contained half as much powder as an India

Cracker, had exploded , and killed how many of Fal-

stafV's men in buckram, we shall not say. Now not to

be out-done in any of the Extraordinaries, we immedi-

ately called upon Our " accident-maker,'* and he gave us

impromptu, the following exquisite morceau, which has

at least the merit of origlnalitij

MOST UNFORTUNATEST.
Jack and Jill went up the hill

To draw a pail of water
;

Jack fell down and broke his crown,

And Jill came tumbling after.

The Watchman of the last week, by way of ample

restitution, not in capitals, but in lower case, contains a

sort of recantation of their insinuations against the good

character of our friend. From this, it appears he has

discoveied " that he got the wrong pig by the ear ;

"

and is lor " ganging bock agen !" Would it not be rath-

er more " Christian " like, before they make insinua-

tions against a neighbor's good name, to inquire into the

ground of such insinuations .'' Now we have the pleas-

ure to infonn this Christian Watchman, that our friend

in question,was the devoted friend of temperance, prob-

ably before he was born ; and from his childhood to the

preseiit lime, has held all kinds of ardent spirits and to-

bacco hke%vise, Its first couxin and best patron, in utter

detestation; that he had a farm for thirty years, and in

that time he had hundreds of men in his employ ; that

he has sometimes in a season out 100 tons of hay, raised

1500 bushels of corn, 500 of wheat, 1800 of potatoes,

and 5000 of other vegetables; and made miles of wet-

drains; and yet that ho never used, and never would

permit 10 be used, and never did have used upon his

place, with his content or knowledge, one gill of ardent

spirit.'), except in case of accident or sickness. We chal-

Internal Improvements.— New York has expend

OD internal improvements, ^18000,000, and nulbori/.ed 1

expenditure of $}Jl2 000,000 more. Pennsylvania has ci

structed 961 miles of Railroad and Canal, at an expense

$25,000,000. Illinois appropriated, in 1837, ^9 fOOOl

for internal improveraenls. Maryland, in 1836, appiupria

5^8,000,000. Virginia has expended and appropriated $
500,000 Michigan appropriated, last year $5000,01

Making the amount appropriated and ex)>ended by six yia

$85,100,000.

To Correspondents.— Filius AgricoliE and I). C 1

gratefully acknowledged and so is the l,etter about t

Turkey, written, we opine, by his friend the Gr)ose.

Farmers help us I Send us your grain v\ithout siflil

If you think it is not clean enough, we promise to pasi

through our winnowing mill without toll. '

The following was handed to us \*y a friend as a first effort

its author. It is a beautiful flight, graceful and soari'

Let her plume her wings for a much loftier height; for

only requires on her part, the deterniinalion, to reach it*

TRUST IN GOD.
Trust in God ! *l is a holy guest

That cheers the traveller's lonely breast.

Whether in desert wastes, alone.

Away from country, friends and home;

Or ill the weary wilds of lile.

He meets with danger, toil and strife,

And yields to false temptation's snares,

Or feels the weight of earthly <:ares

Press his worn spirit, once as bright.

As morning's clear and cheerful light,

And finds what he has toiled (ogain,

Brings nought but misery and pain.

That what he thought would give most bliss,

Has yielded but unhappiness,

And keen-felt disappointment's smart,

Is rankling deep within his heait,

Turns he still to that holy guest,

Trust in God ! it will give him rest.

Errata in our last, page 250, note on 2d columil:
"1098' read 1668. Cage 251, 1st column, 24th
for Seincet at Oise, read Sein et Oise. Same page
column, lOih line, after " founded " read manufactB
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KJHTON MARKKT.—Monday, Feb. 19, 1838.

Kejutrted for the New En?tjn(i Farmer,

t Market 270 Beef Cattle, and 900 Sheep.

Beef Cattle unsold.

'rices.— I3etf Caltle.— Last weeks prices were not

irted. We quote F,.\tra, $7 00 — First quality

50 a $G 7.'; —Second qu.ility $5 73 a $6 25.—Tiiird
»lily $4 75 a 575.

Sheep.—Lois were sold at $2 50, $2 75, $:i 00, $4 50,

75, and $5 00.

Sicine.—None at Market.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reimrletl (or the New En^Iniid Fanner,

iin^eofthe Thernnometer at the Garden of the proprietors
he New England Fanner, Brighton, l\Iass. in n shaded
therly exposure, week ending February 18.

;i{

40

ppori

BOJJE MASJURE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the ptibiic

that he has been in in the lione business more than ten years,
and has spent much time and money to ascertain how bones
may be converted to the best use, and is ful'y satisfied that
Ihey (orm the most powerful .stimulant that can he applied to
the earth as a manine. He offels for sale groiuul bone at a
low price, and is reaily lo receive orders to any amount
which will be promptly attended to.

'

Orders may be left at tnv mainif.ictory near Tremont road
ni Roxl)ury, or at the New England Agricidlural Warehouse
and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 Norili Market Street

J""- 31- NAHUM WARD

iBRDARY, 1838.
I
7 A. M.

I
12, M. | 5, P.M.

luday,

esilay,

linesday,

iirsday,

day,

.urday,

iday.

12
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saas<g3ia>a^2f^8

(For Ihe N. E. Former.)

THE FARMERS DAUGHTER.
BY B. BllOWN.

Ye rustic peasants of the soil,

Come, tell me, who is she,

Thnt trips so liglitly down the lawn.

So gaily o'er the lea ?

And now she 's lost btihind the copse,

And now again is seen :

She calls the flocks, they know ihe voice,

And caper o'er the green.

Hark ! now she sings sweet, pastoral airs;

The laborers of the plain.

Admiring, stay their dusty work.

To listen to the strain.

She frolics by the barley field
;

She nears me,—hah ! 1 see,

And recognize the witching sylph.

Thus, bounding, full of glee.

Tom Clover's tosy, darling child.

Fair Ellen of the green
;

No one 's more virtuous to be found
;

No one more beauteous seen.

.i farmer's daughter, bright and fair
;

A faithful daughter too.

As both her daily industry

And her obedience show.

She 's versed in all the housewife gear.

The labor and the care ;

And in domestic management

She 's sure to take her share.

She lovts to help her mother kind,

' r is daily her employ
;

And why, to learn this handiwork,

Should any girl be coy .>

She washes, and she irons loo,

She knits her father's hose
;

She cooks good rolls and johnny-cakes;

And mends the children's clothes.

She rises too at twilight dawn,

And milks the bonny cows
;

She 's ne'er afraid to give the kine

Some hay from off the mows.

To make good butter and good cheese

Is her familiar work ;

Nor does she scruple e'er to baka

A pot of beans and pork.

She 'II write a letter like a priest,

Or keep her father's books ;

And, if she's pressed, can modestly

Retort in pl«Bs«nt jokes,

Such is the girl of buxom mien,

That flits so, like the roe,

Bclove(| by every village lass,

Uosought by every beau.

Jiob Yardntick, once he tried her heart

,

She lurn'd away with scorn !

For Bob could neither plough, nor mow.

Nor trim a lifll of corn.

Such shallow soil is not /tcr choice.

That grows but weeds and tares
;

Give her the rich and fertile loam.

That fruits of hon"r bears.

She means her wishes ever shall

With her degree accord;

And thus, she 'd be a farmer's wife.

Though worthy of a lord.

Go, then, and learn, ye city belles,

Of Ellf.n of the green.

That worth and beauty in your sex.

Lie not in gaudy sheen ;

Cut excellence, wherever found,

Is rooted in the heart;

So may my lines, to young and old,

Some benefit impart.

INDUSTRY EXE.MPLIFIED,

Heckewt'lder, who was a missionary for a

time among the Indians of Pennsylvania, in his

history of their manners and customs, relates the

following anecdote, from liis own personal knowl-

edge.
" Seating myself ones upon a log, by the side

of an Indian who was resting there, being at that

time actively employed in fencing in bis cornfield,

I observed to him, that be must be fond of work-

ing, as I never saw liiiii idling away liis lime, us

is so common with tlie Indians.

"'I'lie answer be retnrned, made a very great

impri^ssion on iriy mind. I have i^emembered it

ever since, and I shall try to relate it as nearly in

his own words as |)ossiblc.

" ' My friiiiu!,' said be, ' the fishes in the water

and the birds in the nir and on the cartb, have

taught me to work—by their o.vamples, I have

been convinced of the necessity of labor and

indnstry.

" ' When I was a yonng man, I loitered about

a good deal, doing nothing, just like tlie other

Indians, who sjy, that working is for the whites

and negroes— the Indians have been ordained for

other i)nrposes, to bunt the deer, and catch the

beavor, otter, racoon, and such other animal.s.

" ' But one day it so happened, that while

hunting, I came to the bank of the Susquehanna,

and having sal myself down near the water's edge

to rest a little, and casting my eye on tlie water,

I was forcibly struck when I observed with what

industry the sunfish heaped small stones together,

to make sectire places for their spawn ; and all

this labor they did with llieir mouth and body,

without bands.
" ' Astonished, as well as diverted, I lighted

my I)ipe, sat awhile smoking and looking on,

when presently a little bird not far from me, rais-

ed a song wliich enticed me to look that way.
«' ' While I was trying to distinguish where the

sengsler was, and catch it with my eyes, its mate,

vvitli as niucb grass as it could bold in its bill,

passed close by me and flew into a bush where I

perceived tbem togelher, busily employed in

building their nests, and singing as their work

went on,

" ' I entirely forgot that I was hunting, in

order to contemplate the objects I had before me.

I saw the birds in the nir, and the fishes in the

water, working diligently and cheerfully, and all

this wiibout bands.

" • 1 ibougbl it was strange, and I b'came lost

in wonder. I looked at myself, and saw two lonf

arms, provided with bands and fingers, and will)

joints that might be opened and shut at pleasure

I could when I pleiised take up any thing witl

these bands, and bold it fast or let it loose, am

carry it along with me.
"' When I walked, I observed moreover, ilia

I had a strong body, cajiable of bearing fatigue

supported by two stout legs, with whi( h I coult

climb to the highest mountain, and descend a

|)leasure mto the valleys.

'" And is it possible, said !, that a being si

wonderfully fortned as 1 am, was created to liv

in idleness, while the birds, which b.»ve no bands

and nothing but their little bills to help their

work with cheerfulness, anil without being told t

do so? Has then the (Creator of man, and of a

living creatures, given me these limbs for n

purpose ?

i' ' It cannot be; I will try to go to work,

dill so, anil went away to a spot of good lam

where I built a cabin, enclosed ground, sowe

corn, and raised cattle. Ever since that time,

have enjoyed a good appetite and sound sleep

while the others spend their nights in dancio]

and are suflFering with hunger, 1 live in plenty

I keep horses, cows, and fowls ; I am happ;

See, my <;;-iend, the birds and fishes have broiigj

me to reflection, and taught me to work !
'

"

PRUIT TREES, ORJSAMEWTAl. TREES, HIORI
MU1.TICAUI..IS, &c.

For sale by the subscriber. The varieties, pi

S~^SF ticularly of Ihe Pears and the Plums were iiei

before so fine, the assortment so complete. I

(I so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Ciiape vines,

—'«•-— superior assortment of finest kinds, ami of

oilier hardy fruits.

20,000 Monis Mulliraiilis or Chinese Mulberry trees c

still be furnished at tlie cuslomary prices, if applied for ear

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and Shnilis, Roses and Heibacei

plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Vxon

and Double Dahlias.

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Backthorns for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and i

kinds.

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, co

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all di»ti

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordVH
Transportation to the City without cha>ge.

Address by mail posi paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENRICK
Nursery, Nonantum Hiil, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

iPROSPECTlS OP THE AMERICAN I,FO"\VE
CSARVEN COMPANIOK.

By Edwaed Satjcrs, Landscape Gardener. Pvblished

Joseph. Brcck i|- Co. Agricultural li'archmisc, Nos. SI;

52 North Market Street, Boston. I

The American Flower Garden Companion will be prift

on a fine medium paper with a clear type, and will con^

from 150 lo 200 pages 12 mo. Price 75 cents.
]

The object o( the work is to assist those persons wlioj

denirous of cultivating flowers, by giving practical bintB

the culture of die different Annuals, Biennial s, Perennf

.Shrubs, and such other kinds as generally find a place in

Flower Garden. To each class a list will be given, desc

ing the height, color and time of flowering, of the kinds 1

omnieniled. To which will he added usefiil hints on the pi

a^ation of Plants, with a monthly calendar on the culture i

general management of the Flower Garden ; with a desc,

live plan of a small Green-House, and the general mao»

nient of gieen-honse plants. Also, a treatise on (he Came
and Geraaium, with descriptive lists.

,

The work will conclude with miscellaneous articles apf

priatc to the purpose, and a glossary of the most useful tci '

10 be known by those whocuhivate Plants and Flowers,

THE NEW EKGLAND FARMER
Is published e.iery Wednesday Evening, at !jf3 per aim

payable at the end of the year—but those who pay within

tydays from the time of subscribing, are entitled lo a del

tion of 50 centg,
i
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1 Address before the Essex Jlo;ricMurnl Society,

at Topsjletd, September 27, 1837, fit their annual

Cattle Show. By Nathaniel Gage.

(Continued.)

You are associateil, genlleiiien, to eiicoiirnge

I ini|)rove a de|)artii)ent of industry entitled to

cial respect, ns the supporter and i)rotector of

lost all other arts and pursuits. VVIiat would
oine of commerce, important as it is, were ag-

iilture, generally, in a depressed condition; did

nation produce more of any article than was
iiisite for it.s own consumption ? What would

the eouili'.idn of the numerous manufacturers,

o have exhihited such commendnhle ingenuity

nultiplied, so much, the coiuforls of life— liarl

griculture aftbrded tliem the means of siil)-

enee, while exerting their skill in their various

)artments? Indeed, sufter this pursuit to lan-

sh, and th') wheel of national indu.stry must
se to revolve.

[f he, who causes two blades of grass to grow
ere hut one grew lielbre, is a public benefactor

;

surely, who improves the quality of agricultural

ducts; the form and value of stock; the ap-

ranee and fertility of farms, is one of the most

ritorious of ciiizeus. He not only ad^ls to the

ans of luiinan support, ho also contributes to

comforts and embellishmenta of life. Who-
r is a friend to industry and the countless

3sings of which it is the parent, should encour-

agriculture ; for its products not only furnish

ny of the materials, upon which skill and labor

Bp|)lied in other departments, but give strength

be sinews and muscles of the right arm of in-

itry itself. The higher the degree of cultiva-

1, the more abundant the means of subsistence,

ence provision is afforded for the greater nuin-

of laborers in other branches of enterprise.

—

improving agriculture, you are nerving the arm
human industry with new strength ; you are

s promoting results of tha utnost importance

lie general improvement of society. For, im-

providence, there is truth in the observation

the poet

—

" VVIiate'er exalts, embellishes,

And renders life dehglitful,

All is the gift of industry."

t is ninong tlie many circumstances, which

uld highly recommend agriculture to our re-

d, that it is conducive to health. ".\ sound

id in a sound boily "—not only a great blessing

tself, but necessary to our full enjoyment of

ry other blessing— is characteristic of the culti-

ors of the soil. And what is the glitter, by

ich multitudes have been dazzled in other lines

ife—with their unceasing struggles; their oft-

ippointinents ; the wear and tear of their liealth

spirits—compared with the equanimity and

rgy of mind, and health of body, which are the

iner's lot ?

And, it ia a consideration of no small import-

ance, that agriculture is highly favorable to the

formation of a viituous character and iiahits.

—

Your constant employment and attention, guard
the mind from many of the dangers to which, in

some other pursuits, it is exposed. The contagion
of corr.ipt example, so destructive often to the

moral health of densely peopled places, can act

but in a much smaller degree, upon the scattered

inhabitants of agricultural communities. You are

favorably situated, in a remarkable degree, for a

direct parental influence upon your children. And
then, again, you labor amidst the beautiful anil

magnificent works of God. The wonders of veg-

etation,—from the first buddings of the tender

plant, through ull the changes wliich terminate in

the ripe and mellow harvest,—these are, admirably

fitted to stauip religious impressions upon the

mind. In a good degree, removed from the sour-

ces of luxury and excess, you partake of those

simple and Irugal pleasures best adapte<l to the

health of the bo<ly and the soul. While multi-

tudes, eager to traverse a shorter road to wealth,

press on in a more exciting career— while

They mount, they shine, evaporate .ind fall,"

you jnirsue the path of steady application, free

l>om their temptations and perplexities. Embued
with the right spirit, surrounded by such obvious
proofs of the Divine Agency and Beneficence, how
warm should be your hearts with gratitude, as you
consider

;

•' How good the God of Harvest is to you,
Who pours abundance o'er your flowing fields."

Agriculture should ever stand high in the esti-

mation of tri^ patriots. I would not speak ilis-

paragingly of other pursuits. I look with admir-

ation tipoii the progress made in the mechanic
arts. I hail, as signs of good, the great advances
effected in manufacturing skill. I delight to see

commerce opening broad pathways from nation to

nation ; but still, us the foundation of national

[iros[)erity ; as the great source whence other

branchts of iudiiatry must draw their materials
;

as the nurse of simple habits, manly virtues, and
an inde[iendent spirit, we must look to agriculture.

And I know not in wliiit better way you can shew
your patriotic spirit, than in your exertions, as a

Society, to encourage this important branch of in-

dustry. You not only thus enlarge the means of

human support, and multiply the national resour

ces
;
you also fan the flame of public zeal. Far-

mers are looked to for sound sentiments touching

the public interests. Your situatimi, your pursuits,

•your general respect for moral and religious prin-

ciple, are favorable to the cultivation of such .sen-

timents. The greater the good influence you ex-

ert, the better for our land. And whatever im-

provements are made in your important pursuit,

will be the means of increasing your general in-

fluence. All the ripe fruits of ym:r past experi-

ence ; every Anniversary of your Association, by

which a spirit of inquiry, in your pursuit, is awak-
ened ; effort encouraged

;
good feeling among one

another promoted, is a public benefit. And should
true patriotism slumber elsewhere, have we not
reason, in the past history of our land, to believe
it will continue to warm tho hearts and nerve the
arm.s of our husbundmeii

The improvements, which skill and effort have
already effected, in agriculture, not only cimfer a
well-merited encomium upon its intelligent friends,

but also afford the strongest incentives to perseve-
rance. The benefits resulting from an improved
scientific made of cultivation have been signalfy

shewn in the British Isles. In France, two thirds

of the laboring people, we are told, are employed
in agriculture ; while so much more perfect is

the system in Great Britain, that less than one
third are occupied in ibis pursuit—hence, the

multitudes engag. d in commerce and iiianufac-

tures. The value of the annual excess of British

over iFrench agricultural products, a few years

ago,was estimated at twenty -four millions sterling ;

while the surfiice in the former country, under
cultivation, was less than half that of the latter;

and this, while the advantage, in point o.f soil and
climate, is acknowledged to be on the side of
France. 'I'his fact speaks volumes in favor of
indivi<liial and associated effort for improvement.
The quality of productions and stock has been

much i:nproved by skill and care. ' It is pr»bable,*

sayslSir Joseph Hank.-*, ' that wheat did not bring

its seed to perfection in England, till hardened to

it by repeated sowings.' We are told loo, thai,

by attention, the crab apple has been converted

into the golden pi|ipiii. .^nd the pear, probably a

native of the South of Europe, has lieen natural-

ized in Britain. That the quality of the fruit is

much affected by the <piality of the seed, is a well

known fact, whi.ch, were all farmers to practice

upon it, in their husbandry, would abundantly re-

pay them (or all their trouble.

In England, such pains have been taken, by
enlightened public spirited individuals in improv-

ing their stock of cattle, that since 1750, we are

told the weight of cattle and sheep has a good
deal more than doubled.* The prices at which
cattle have been reeeatly sohl near Philadelphia,

as well as the spee'mien ofl'ered at this day's exhi-

bition, shew that similar improvements, in this

respect, are in progress in our own country.

Improvements in the modes of cultivation have

been already very great. The graiiil improvement
in modern agriculture in Great Britain, the intro-

duction of greeH crops, by which an abundant
supply of food has been secured for stock, might
doubtless, lie carried much farther than it hag

been, amongst us; it is said to have eflected an

great and beneficial change in that country, as the

introduction of the steam-engine and spinning-

frame has done in manufaetures.f High as is the

present system of cultivation in Scotland, not

many years since, we are infi)rnied, in parts of it

at least, that their mode of ploughing was with

* Edinburgh Review.

I Edinburgh Revieir.
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foiii- liditiL'S abreiisi, pri'<:i;ilc(! I)y a mmi, lii^ ^-'i'^

toward the teairi, thus rlnijipiri;:, liv a rope, tliii

liorsrs aftiM- him. Tlio iiniiUMiioats of hnshaiidry,

in ronseqiieni-i! of th^- iiili'rc.-'t which has Wen

awak'.'iicd in agriculiuio hy as'sociations lilio yonrs

ere much more conveiiiKnt and i-(Tiriir.t ihaii lor-

iiierly.

'jiie powers of nature have been matin innrh

more prodnelivp, by the npplication of hmiian iii-

pcmiity, and tlu^ proliahilify now- is, liy the ileep

insight wliicli has been effected in natural science,

that those powers may be devehiped almost l)e-

yond calculatinn.

'i'ravellers still speak with admiration of the

remains of those works constructed by BL'yplian

kiufTs lor the distribntior, of the waters of the Nile.

Sindlar works were also conslrncted for the dis-

tribution of the waters of the Gaiijrcs atid otiier

rivers in India ; and both cciiiitrics liavc been

celebrated for their fertility.

Covered as they were with the densest popula-

-<lon, stiil in seasons of ordinary crops, they were

able to export great quantities of grain. The
^reiit fertility of Loudiardy is ascribed to the prac

tice of irrigation. In the richest p:irts of the Mi-

lanese, the grass, chiefly clover, is cut three or four

times a year. Your attention, 1 [lerpeive, frotn

your publications, has been turned to tfiis mode

of fertilizing the soil ; and when the population

shall be more dense amongst us, may we not be-

lieve, that the capabilities allbrded, by our many

streams, of enriching the land, will be fully im-

jiroved ? Says a distinguished cliemig'. and [irac-

tieal agriculturist,*—"of all the agents which may
he employed as amendments of the soil, there is

none of which the action is more jjowerful than

that of water. Not only lioes it contribute to the

nourishment of the jilant, by its decbt:,[>osition,

vvliieh deposits in tlie vessels its elementary prin-

ciples; but it acts still further, by promoting the

fermentation of nianiMe.s, and by conveying into

the vegetable organs, tlie juices and salts. Inile-

|)endeutly of these properties, u ater dilutes the

sap which has become thickened in the boily of

the plant, and facilitates its olrcnlaiioii ; the soil

is also softened by water, and thus rendereil more
permeable by the roots and liy atniosplieric nir,

which sui)p!ies them with the moisture it con-

tains," Frequent irrigations are abundantly use-

ful to poor, light or sandy soils.

The improvement of the soil will ever l)e a

prominent object with intelligent farmers. The
best earths will be, cotnparativcdy, iinprodnotive,

"unless thoroughly divided anil softened by the

plough, spade and lioi; ; thus manures which have

hecir sunk by the rains, will lie brought ncir to

the siu'face ; roots liave u bett;^'r opportunity to

epread ; weeds be destroyed and convened into

manure. An eminent writer on agricidture tells

us, that on i-ertain lots, cultivated entirely by the

Sjiade, in France, the products were double those

in its immeiliato neighborhood, on lots cultivtitrd

in a difl'erent mimrier. Such a mode of cuhiva-

lion is applicable only where labor is abuniiant.

In some countries, fire is used to improve the

soil. The process suitable to nvt.'ry cohesive,

clayey soil, is thus describ(>il : " A layer of from

two to foin- iindies in thickness, is riimoved frotn

llie soil in clods; little heaps <d' conibiistibles are

formed,—thistles fern, and shrubs, that grow tip-

on tlie spot. These are covered with tlie clods,

• Chaptal.

and in a few days, are set on fire. Wlieti the

whole has become coo!, the hea[is cf ashes are

spread over the surface, and tints mixed with the

soil. liy- this operiititm, the [larts of the soil are

made less cotn| act atnl cohesive ; the inactive

vegetable mtitter is convertetl into m.initrc ; in-

sects and till.' seeds of weeds are dcstioyed." The
burning of slnbble on the field—praclis(?dby some

farmers—is recommended by an eminent chemist,

for two reasons: it purifies the soil from insects,

and from iho seerls of noxious plants ; and it lortns

a thin layer of carbon, which, by its extreme di-

visicm, is capable of being absorbed by the plants.

We are told, that notwiihstanditig the examples

and the writings of enlightened theoretical far-

mers, in France, agriculture has not aiiseti above

tnedioerity, tntiinly because the farmers have been

aiidrtlious of having too large a portion of laud

under cultivtition. Kxjn rience has [iroved, abun-

dantly, that th(! farmer can best consult his own
interest, by devoting his whole attentions to such

[tortionsas he can manure and cultivate thorough-

ly. His own labors will then be most ably secon-

ded by the powers cf nature.

The introduction of a rotation of crops is eon-

siilered as tn)P of the greatest steps ever taken in

the ndvanceinent of agriculture. _ To follow this

system with advantage, a few principles have been

laid down by (Chaptal, which I take the liberty of

offering to your attention, as far more valuable

than any thing in my power to suggest.

" !. All plants exiintist the soil. They are par-

tially supported by the earth, the juices from

wfiich constitute an important part of their nour-

ishment.

IL All pbints do not exhaust the soil equally.

Air and water help nourish them; difrerent kinds

of pliurs require the same nouri.-hmen! In difler-

ent degrees.

in. Plants of difTerent kinds do not exlintist

the soil in the .'-amc ma-iner. Plants with spin-

dled or tap roots, draw nourishment from layers

of soil in contact witfi the lower part of the root :

Avhiie those whose roots are spread near tli« stir-

face, exhaust only that |)art of the soil.

IV. .All plants do not restore to the soil either

tbc same quantity or the same fpiality of mimnre.

The giiiins exhaust ii soil the most, and repair the

injury the least. While sonic l-guminous p'ants

restore to the soil a great portion of the juices they

receive from it.

V. All [)lants df. not /out the soil equally.

—

•Plants are said to foul the soil when tiny promote

or permit the growth of weeds. Pl.niits which

have not large leaves fitted to cover the ground,

foul the s.Til."

From the above principles the following con-

cluBions have been <Irawfi.

1. Tlui! hov.'ever well (irepnred a soil may be,

it cannot nom-isli a lon^ snccessien of crops with-

out becoming exhausted.

2. F.aidi harvest impoverishes the .soil to h cer-

tain extent, depending upon the degree of nour-

ishment which it restores to the earth.

3. The cultivation of spindle, or tap roots,

ought to succeed tluit of running and superficial

roots.

4. It is necessary to avoid returning too soon,

to the cnllivation of the same, or analogous kinds

of vegetables, in the same soil.

6. It is unwise to allow two kinds of pl.ints,

which admit of the ready growth of weeds among
them, to be raised in Biiccession,

6. Those plants that derive their principal sup-

finrt from the soil, should not be sown excepting

when the soil is snfliciently provided with ma-
nure.

7. Wiirn the .soil exhibits symptoms of exliaus-

tioii, from successive litirvesis, the cultivation of

those plants whi;!i restore most to ihe soil,shoLild

be resorted to.

These, principles form the bivsi.-? of a system of

agriculture, rich in its juoducts, but richer in its

economy.
To procure a good supply of manures will ever

be an imporltint object with the skilful farmer.

—

And so much has already been written upon this

subject, so many materials, vegetable, animil, and
mineral, may be converted to this use, that tin

fanner who does not enrich his lands, is wiihou;

excuse. In the use of this fertilizing stdisiance

its preparation, its adaptation to soils, there is

much room for the apiilictilion of sciemi!iir prin

i;i|des; tind the farmer would find his account, ii

this ndalion, in reading failbfully scientific work;
on agriculture, if such reading gave him no othei

valuable iiislrnction.

Astonishing effects have been produced ii

England and Scotland, by the use of bone ma
nnre.

The most efficient tiianner in which dignin
an<l popularity can be given to agriculture, is ti

have the gentler sex interested in the duties np
pro[iriate to the farmer's domestic arrangements
The names of lailies eminent fiu' their strong do
mestic ta.^te, have been embalmed in the menuir
of generations. And tiie nnmerons specimens
Uitli useful and ornamental, of female skill am
workmanship, which have been exhibited, giv

ntiiple and gratifying proof tha.t your wives am
daughters in your efforts for i iijirovement ; am
while you ^ire enriching aiul adorningyour fjirnis

lliey are an.xious to make your homes hajipy, h'

.

the exercise of their taste and ingenuity, as wel

as by their smiles of aflectioii and contentment,

A prominent ililfii ulty, in advancing a genera

improvement in the husbtindry of the great liod'

of f-irmers, arises from an attachment to exisii/iji

usages, aiid a dread of iimovations. A disjiosi.

tion to atlhere to established usages, thon!.'h tint

swering some good purpDses.yet iuduiged too fiii)

Itecomes an effei-ttial barrier to progress. Did
fanners reflect, that established usages, thtit al

well proved improviMneiits, in all »!cj:artments,—

,

jilonghing inoculation, printing, the use of steaiiiii

canals, railroads, courts, juries, schools, &c. —
were 111! once innovations, they wcnilii, at least

listen iitsenlively to the explantitioiis of any allegei

improvement, before utterly condemning it as ni

innovation. Such \3, however, the power, whicl

a regard to their interest exercises over men, ihs

when convinceil thiit changes will promote tint

interest, they will adopt them. Without putliri

them to the hazard of nmiied expensive opcri
ments, you are pilacing withisi their re.icb, we
attested results.

Ytmr experiments, under the direction id' scl

cntifn; principles, based on the foundation of ili

soundi.'st philosophy, facts, leads to piincipb

which the farmer, wliilelie hazards nothing, gain

much, by adopting. 'ihe spirit of einulatio

awakened by your prciniunis ; the impulse give

by your exhibitions ; the dissemination of usefi

knowdedge by your publications, cannot ti;il t

reach and act upon tbc minds and usages of man
fanners, who are not members of your associi
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tioii. Tlie li^jlits of v'liir experience will thus In;

seen iind iiupiiivtMl ;if,ir of!'.

Can wi: r(-coinniuiiil nn li'iL'lily, In the cnlti-

valois of llie cailli, llio iinpnilance, not only (i(

edn'-.-ilioii' at larfri', lint of lliat clcpartiiien'. of it

iippliralili.' to tin; tlieoi-y and pracliiM; at' Carjnin^' 7

Ediicalidn will <;v(ir lie a part, at least, ot'tlie vi r_v

'in'alli ciC li!i('ity. And in adilition to tlie ad\;ui-

tnj:es liitlicrto enjoyed hy ns, in lliis ridation, we

have a Hoard of Edncallon ini;mi/.iMl :i.hI now
hendinfr its energies to llie iiolile ohjeet of eleva

tins anil ini)in)vin}; onr eotinnnn sehonls. 'i he

fiili litv willi wliicli yon avail yonrseKe.f, u\\ yoni-

children's liehalf, of llie advanta^res tlins open to

yon, will he rewardiMl hy ldessin<;s, the full worth

of wliieh, time alone pan diselose.

1 he recent inipnlse whieli has hei'n jriven to

the itiveslifjation of natural science, may he pro

(lurlivi^ (d' incalc'dahle good to t!:e farjiiiri!; inter-

est. And all cidlivalors ol' the earth shoidd, at

least, he thoroiii-'hly skilled in the vario'i.s eliemi-

C'll properties ol" dili'erent soils, plants anil ma-

nures. Such knowledge, in irs ajiplicaiion, would

prove a ttiiiie 'i wealth.

The imporlaiicc of disseniinatin!; information

nniong farmers, toin-hiiig their profession, has

Iieen felt in almost all age-, hy the most en'ight-

ene<l govermnents. Important works have come

ilown to ns, from the ;'.in-ieiits upon this stdiject.

The Koval Society, in Englami, have given niU(di

nttenlion to it. 1 he science of agriculture is,

pnldiely, tcught in the Swedish, nanislr,;unl Ger-

man Univcisities. Spain inviteil the great natu-

ralist, Linneus, to superintend r. college fonnded

for the promolion of agri<-ulliH-e. In a new col-

lege, in Michigan, a department is to he expressly

demoted to this imporlaiit hraneh of indu.-=try. In

some of (mr seminaric-s of learning, the studeins

are enahled to (h^fray a part o( their expens-es hy

di'voling a few hours a ilay, ti> g-ardening, finn-

inir, or siMiK mechanical employment;— thus imt

only are the expenses of etlncation I; psened ; ttie

health promoted ; a helter practical edui-alion

pained ; hut the pupils, ns they lire swittereil

lhrou;;h the community, are prepareil to aid in

(he imj.rovement of the most important of hunian

arts.

AL'ricnltinal surveys, in Great Hritain, have

neen atlended with the most favorahle results;

Ond the farmers of Massachusetts h.-ive reason to

foni;r;iiiilatc tlitmselv<'S, tliat such ii survey of the

i^ommonwealth is now in progress, under the di-

reclio:; of a gentleman wlu>se zial am! intelli-

gence in coniM!xion with a^'ricidinre are well

ki:own to this society nii'l to New Kngland ; and

who has given a pledge of his aliility to discharge

tliis duty in tin; fact that he lias adorned whatever

he has undertaken.

Ill a former addressf before you, the great jiii-

vileges and advanlnges of the New England far-

mer, compared with the conilition of emigrants to

the South and West, we;re ably and conclusively

shoun. Though our soil may now he inferior in

fertility to that in the west and south, yet in all

other pidiits pertaiiing to health ; the slate of so-

ciety ; the means of intellectual, moral, ami reli-

gious improvement — matters which constitute

the best elements of happiness— the advantage

is, most decidedly, in favor of New lingland. We
bave strong tiei", too, to hind us to this soil. 1:

t By tl:e Hon Jeremiah Spoffurd.

was the stage on which occurred some id" the

most Ilirilling incidents in the lives of our fathers,

(t witiiessi;d the most signal proofs of their firm-

ness and courage

—

their trust in God. It con-

tains their r!-.iinlileiing remains. Alfccted as we
slioiifd he, liy the recolleclioii of their (dianicter,

labors, and sacrifices ; Ireailing a soil wlili-h drank

their blood ; living beneath a sky, which looked

down u|)on their deeds;— every circiimstance is

fitted to attach ii.s to a soil ; to niirsi; a manly

spirit ; to form a hardy iinil virtiioii.s character.

Shall wo not, then, better consult our liajipiness

as farmers, by improving, to the iittnost, all the

privi eges and advantages, which the .soil of New
Cngland aflords us, with its historical associations

ami the high moral characti'r <d' its cultivators,

than by turning our backs on our fathers' graves,

;iiid s;eking new homes, when; the means of

physical comfort, intellectual culture, moral ami

religious health are, far less amply enjoyed.

WIIRAT CROP.
To the Trustees of the Mtssachusttts A-!;nculturnl

Hocicty.

GENTLf-MF.N : The following is a statement of

a crop of spring wheat, raised by the subscriber

the last season. The soil is a yellow loam on a

gravel bottom, aii.l has bci;n planted with corn

and pi.tatnes a!t(;rnately, for the last ten years,

and has bi;en innnnred with yard manure, put in

the holes, at the rale of seven loads on the acre,

file ground the past season, was plotigheil and

sowed the tenth day of April, with two bushels of

white wheat, tifter soakini.' 24 hours in lyeof ash-

es. The grain was reaped and threshed the 15th

of .August, and r.fter having been spread on the

garret floor 10 or IS days, was measured, and the

product was thirty-two bushels and fourteen qt».

Resjiectfully Yours,

FREDERIC KMGHT.
mwhury, jVov. 27, 1837.

Paltkr Statistics of Massachusftts.—We
have received from Mr Bigelow, Secretary of

Slate, a copy of the Abstract of Returns of the

<Jverseers of the Poor in Massaehnsetts, for 1837,

prepared in compliance with the act of the last

session of the Legislature. This is llie first nt-

teni])t to collect the Pauper Slalisiics of the Coin-

nuuiweallh by Legislative authority, ami only two

hundred and eighty-nine of the three luindred

and five cities and towns, made returns. With

this exception, the aggregate of the fourteen conn-

tics, presents the following results:

—

Nninber of persons relieved or sup[inrted as

paupers during the year, 14,099; number of the

preceding having a legal settlement in this Coiii-

mouwealth, 8981 ; number of State Paupers,

4846 ; number of State Paupers who are foreign-

ers, 2870; number of foreigners iVom England

and Irel.Tiid, 2533 ; Alms-houses, IfiS ; niimlierol

acres of land atiaehed to Alms-houses, 15,053 ;

—

estimated value of Alms-bouse estalilishmeiits,

§803,98276; number of persons relieved in Alms-

houses during the year, 6832; average number

supjiorled in Ahns-hoiises, 4017; average weekly

cost of supporting each pauper in Alms-houses,

•S0,91 ; number of persons in Alms-houses unable

to perforin labor, 3160; estimated \alue of labor

performed by paupers in Alms-lious(;s, $32,368

69; nninber of i)iusons aided and supported out

of Alms-house, 5618 ; number of Insane relieved

or supported, 564; nninber of Idiots relieved or

supported, 370 ;
proportion of panjiers proliahly

made so by intemperance in themselves or other.'*,

7590 ; number of foregii pnuj) -is which havo

come imo the Coinnioiiweallh wiihin o"'e year,

434 ; net amount of expense of siipporling :iii<l

ndieving paupers, including intere^t on Ahns-
lionse estahlrsliments, $306,548 96 ; ainoiiiit re-

ceived from the (Hommniiweallh towards tin: siiji-

port of State Paupers, $.37,236.— Bosfon Trarii-

cript.

ON THE CULTURE OF THE RUTA
HAGA.

As tlio riita haga and all other root crops aro

gaining. espe(;i.illy in this country, I will give y-ou

the result of my (;xperieiicc. 1 have raised tho

rntii baga, more or less, for several years past. J\Iy

usual way has been to sow on new timbered laml

without ld.ongliing. 1 have succeeded some years

admirably, ami some not so well. I have never

attempted a crop of turnips that would not have

cleared me $25 per acre.— Some years the ciop

has cleari;d over $100 per acre. s

I propose to give you the result of 1| acres

that I liave raised this year. The field was wheat

stubble timbered land, which was not | loughed

for the wheat crop ; the soil a black sand, mixed

with lomn. The piece was ploughed in the spring,

thin left iiniil the first week in Jiini-. It was then

pluiighed ami harrowed, th^ roots, &c., cleaned

from the groiinl, and lour ounces of seed sown
broad cast and well haicowed. After they got in-

to the rough leaf, they were thinned and cleaned

from weeds, 'ibis is all iIk; cultivation, with the

exception of a few hours in August, pulling weeds

around siiiiii| s, &c.

The result was, I gathered 800 bushels at fifteei>

cents, $120 00

Dr. to expense preparing ground and

sowing, 6 00
" 4i days weeding, &c., 4 50
'' 63 days gathering, 5 00

$15 50
Neit proceeds of 1] acre.s, $104 50
No farmer would be wise in selling turiiij s at

the price stated above. I count them equal 10

corn in the ear, that is, a bushel of turnips aro

eipial to a biisliei of ears of corn.— Genesee Farm-

er.

!Wii,WAi'KF.F. Agricultulal Fair.—A fair has

hwii held by the citizens of Milwaukee county,

Wisconsin Territory, at which many specimensof

line cattle and superior vegetables were exhibit-

ed. Valuable premiums were also awarded to

several individuals. We congratulate the citizens

of that rising republic on the projiriety with which
they have commenced these matters. To begin

ari^jht is certain to ensure success; and Agricul-

tural .Shows with Premiums, we believe the most
certain way yet devised of ensuring final success

to tho cause. We also congratulate them on the

early introduction of a good stock of cattle,, and
of good kinds of seeds among them. It augurs

their ccuiipli te success as a nation of agricultur-

ists.— Ohio Farmer.

1,500,000 bushels of wheat were raised in Mich-

igan last year.
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I'REMIUM VEGETABLE CFOPS.

Pjttsfif.ld, Nov. 28,1837.

To the Trustees of the Mas.iachuset's Societij, for

promoting Jlgricullure.

Gentlemen:— Permit inu to call 'your (ittrmi<iii,

to tlie preparation, cullivalioii, ami product of one

acre and two rods of Rnt.i Baga, raised on my
farm nt Pittsfield, the present year. As also the

condition of said land in tli:- spiing of 1836, its

product grndur.l culture, qualiiy, and qiiantily of

manure used. In May 1836, the acre above men-

tioned was to pasture the soil which is a loam ; the

20th it was first ploughed and harrowed soon,

and manured with 15 loud.-*, somethinf^ over half

a cord to a load of unfefmented manure to the

acre, and that placed in H,<;ht drills 3 feet 4 inches

apart; and in whiidi were dropped 16 bushels of

potatoes ill bids of 2 feet. The crop was ploufrhed

and hoed but once, and that on the 29th of June ;

and from this I harvested on the second week

of October, 40C bushels of the Mercer potatoes.

The present season the labor bestowed on the

acre was as follows:

—

1837.

April 1. First ploiighiirp man and horse

team, 1-2 day, $1,00

June 5. Second do. di>. d-o d^. 1,00

8. Drawing on 16 loads of stalile

manure and muck from the

yard, the proportion of man-
ure as 2 to 10 of muck, 3 men
and 3 teams were each em-
ployed 1 day at $1,50,

9. Man 1-2 day spreading manure,

1-4 day, man and horse team,

harrowing,

1-4 do. do. do. do,

1-4 day, man sowing with drill

barrow on light ridges of 2S
inches apart,

6 oz. seed,

July6&6. 2 day's work hoeing and wee3-

ing at $1,00 per day,

12, 13. 2 do. do. do. do. do.

Oct. 17. 6 men and boys with 3 teams

for gathering and drawing to

barn apd cellar, at 75 ets.

June 16.

20.

21.

4,50

,50

.50

374

.25

37a

2,00

2,00

6,76

If the interest on land was charged

at 40 per acre, $2,40

Tlie manure at half its value 374 6,00

$19,25

8,40

$27,65
The quantity gathered was lOSO bushels, .wejg:.t

56 pounds, free of dust, at 2 1-2 els. per liushel is

$27,00.

From my ov\b experience, I am .satisfied that

much depends on having,the land rich .and mal-

low, and early thinning Ui the product of all root

crops, potatoes excepted,and in keeping it as loose

as the crop will allow, the grouud to be stirred.

Owing to the wet season and the rapid growth of

the tops, this acre as also all my roots were left to

take care of thejnselves.

This may certify, that I have measured the land

on which the above crop of Ruta Baga was raised,

and f.nd it to contain one acre and two rods of

ground. CALEB GOODRICH.
Piltajield, A'or. 28, 1837.

Gentlemen, it becomes neci'ssary before I give

you the quantity of roots I have raised this year July 5, 6.

for home consumption and their respective value

as food, to make you accpiainted with my farm 12, 13.

situated in Pittsfield ciiiitnining 350 acres all a Sept. 27.

daik loam, 69 acres covered with wood, 30 to til-

lage, 80 mowing, and 180 to pastiire. 1 have for Oct. 16, 18.

years in addition to the above occupied 200 acres

as u grazing lot on the highest lidge of the

mountains west of Pittsfield; this land is valued at

$6 per acre and very choice pasture. My stock

now consists of 1000 Sheep, 8 young oxen, 6

milch cows, a pa r of horses, and a single horse.

I have raised this season for the use of :iiy stock,

5544 bushels of vegi'tablesand all to be grated and

fed out with cut straw, the cattle constantly, the

sheep only one feed a <lay, which seems to be a

necessary food in oiu- long cold winters ; it keeps

them in health and also in flesh. As to the re-

spei-tive value of the vegetable as food, the fol-

lowing statemejit will perhaps best exhibit it. I

have comniencfd feeding and shall continue to

feed,

14 head of horned cattle with 20 lbs. cut straw

each per day, 4 ets. for each 20 lbs. 0,56

Also to each 113 lbs. roots grated mixed with

straw, 3 els. 0,42

.^nd now allow 150 ilays for the season of •
,

feeding at 0,98 is 14,70

Tliesanie stock woulil require 205bs.of hay

each [ler day i'nr 150 days, they would

consume 42,000 Ib.s., e(pial to twenty-

one tons, at the inoderati; (irice of $10

per ton, 210,00

Balance in favor of the root feed on 14 head is

$63, and I aiTi sure the stock will appear far bet-

ter at the opening of the Sjiring. You will jier-

ceive that the respective value of vegetables for

food is 6 cents a bushel, while hay is at

10 and straw at 4. It may be said there is some

cost in preparing the fooil ; this is more than bal-

anced if properly ilone by the extra niainire made.

You will have below the condition of my lands

of 1836, and occupied for roots the present sea-

son together with the -cultivation, manure used

and their proc'.uct far eacJi year..

April 20, l836, 4 acres was to pasture: immedi-

rttt-ly ploughed and uianured with 15 loads of un-

,fermented manure to the acre, and ploughed in

drills of 3 ft. 4 in. apart in which were dropped

64 bushels of potatoes in bills two feet apart. The

crop was harvested and on 29tli June, from which

I harvested 1600 bushels potatoes, on 2d week of

Oct. 1836. 'I lie present sea.son the expense ofcul-

tivation and |)roduct of the tuiuvip crop is as fol-

lows on the 4 acres.

1837.

April 2h 22. 2 days man and horse

team ploughing at $2
per day, $4,00

June 5, 6. 2 do. do, do. do. 4,00

6 to .9. 5 men, S teams, 3 days

each, in all 9 days

-drawing on 64 loads of

.manure, 1,50 per day ,13,50

2 men spreading man-

ure, one day at 1,00, 2,00

1 day, man and horse-

team harrowing, 2,00

1 day, man and horse

ridging, 1,50

1 day, man sowing with

drill barrow, 1,00

14 lbs. of seed, 1,50 $29,50

8 days hoeing and weed-

ing at 1,00 per day, 8,00

8 do. do. do. 8,00

3 men and a team 1-2

day gathering turnips, 1,50

18 days labor while

gathering the remain-

der and three teams

each 3 days at 75 ets.

per day, 21,25

16,00

21,75

$67,25

From the 4 acres were harvested 3580 bushels.

A second piece of turnips containing one acre,

was in green sward on the 1st of April 1836, on

the 5th ploughed, harrowed, and sowed with 3

bushels of Marrowfat pease, an<l harvested on the

8tti of August, 15 1-2 bushels. The present i5ea-

son the ground was ploughed on the 15ih of April.

Man and team jjart of the

day, 1,00

do. do. do. second

ploughing, 1,00

2 men and 2 teams cart-

ing on 16 loads of sta-

ble manure, at 1,50, 3,00

Man 1 2 day sprcadiog, ,50

1-2 "lay, man, and horse

ridging, ,50

do. do. do. sowing

with drill barrow, ,33

6 oz. EnglJsh,turnip seed, ,37 $6,7i

Ju3.y 12, 13. 2 days, man hoeing and

weeding,l,00 per day, $2,00

19. 1 do. do. do. do. 1,00

5 laborers 1 day each,

with two teams, har-

vesting the crop at 75

CIS. per day. 5,25 7,2

$13,9

Tills was a crop of English turnips wliich pro

duced 720 bushels.

The third piece, 3 acres of land, occupied fo

roots the present season was in nwwing in 1836

land in good condition produced at least one am
a half tons of choice hay to the acre ; as early a

the 5th of A|)ril commenced ploughiirg, and ende

on the 7lh. 3 days at 1,50 per day, $4,5

June 1, 2. 3 men with 3 teams 2 days

each, drawing on 45 loads

unferniented manure,at 1,50,

3. 1 man spreading manure,

Man and horse team, harrow-

ing,

4. Man and horse, ridging,

36 bush, seed potatoes at 2S

ets. the bushel,

4 1-2 do. plaster used in th«

piece, at 62 1-2 per bush.

5. 9 days work dropping:, har-

rowing, at 1,00 per day,

July 7. Man and horse, one daj

ploughing,

7, 8. 9 days hoeing, 1,00 per ilay,

Sept.26 to 30. 4 men and 2 teams 4 days

each, digging and harrow-

ing the eroji at 75 ets. per

day, l^t

From this lot of 3 acres we gathered 1244 bushe

of the Mercer, English white, and blue potatoes;

9,0

1,0

2.0

1,8

9,0

2,6

9,(1

1.6

9.t
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In making up tlie preceding Btatemeiit we linve

been guided !)y n)inule*. taken from our f.irin »r-

coums fur tlio two yeors pnst, and on eiuiiiination

wo see no cause to alter it.

Kespeetfidly, yoiir.'J,

SAMUEL D. COI-T.
ROBERT c;oLr.

Grfit Barringto.v, Dec. 12, 1837.

To the Trustees of the Massachxistlls Jigricultural

Society, Boston.

Gentlemen:—Tlie enclosed ia a report of rny

farm, as correct as I am aUle to make it out, tlio'

done in an awkward style. Of tillage lands, I have

said 172 acres which are all my landc', excepting

my woodland. Tliere are probably 12 acres of

the 172 that would not be called plough land
;

though it produces good hay, Timothy, Red Top,
and other English grasses. All my lands I can

plough or mow, excepting the woodland and the

twelve acres above named. My lands are of lime-

stone, ratlier rf a sandy loam, some lots have
Bomethingofa clayey mixture. On these lands I

put my horse and other warm manures, with

plaster ; the complexion of the soil is generally

of a chocolate color. I planted twelve acres to

rorn three f^et ajiart each way without manure
excepting plaster ; the plastering I had done the

first time as soon as the corn was well out of the

ground, then agiin after the first lime hoeing. I

plant my corn from the lOlh to the 15th of May,
iind hoe it three times. I planted this year four

acres of potatoes—those I planted after my corn

SdUKliines I plant tiu'tn before, these [ plant at a

liscance of three feet between the rows, and two
Feet between the hills. I spread from fifteen to

wenty loads of long barn-yard manure to the

icre before ploughing, plaster and hoe them twice^

or my plan of growing Rata Baga, I would lefer

>ou to the particulars I sent you of my crop. I

ipread my manure on all my plough land before

he last time ploughing—my corn crop was some-
what injured this year, by a very heavy washing
•ain, but gave me something over thirty-eight

jushels to the acre. I have generally got forty

Dushels on the acre— 12 acres of oats without

Tianure 40 bushels to the aire ; 4 bushel oats ami

)ease this crop varies, the last year I got 63 1-2

jushels to the acre, this year 35 1-2 though my
and was not as strong as the last year. 1 had 14

teres winter wheat and that badly killed out in

he spring, then the grain worm destroyed one
bird or more of what remained, which left me
)iily about 100 bushels— I sowed 2 1-4 acres to

he Italian spring wheat—mostly on my thinnest

and which gave me 3S bushels of a fine berry.

—

Uy grass seeds 1 sow among my winter grain in

\pril after the grouml dries and the surface opens
loii they always take well. I put on 10 quarts to

he acre, say 7 of timothy, 2 or 3 of clover. When
I sow ou a summer crop I put the same quantity

)f seed as I do to the winter grain and harrow it in.

i put one bushel of plaster to the acre on all my
[rain, and afterwards sow and harrow in with sod
' 1-2 to 2 1-2 bushels to the acre—as to my wheat
ands I manure onl/ the poorest of them, with the

nanure 1 make in the summer which is the last

[leanings of the barn-yards, piggeries, chips and
Irains of the kitchen, or (what some call) sink

uaoure. These I spread and plough on and har-

ow them in, until they are well mixed with the

oil. 1 gather from the many places where the

washings of roads and fields are collected, into

my barn-yard and hog-yard ; this mixed with
straw makes the best of manure for corn, wheat
or other vegetation. I stated in my report I had
50 hogs

; 24 of the 50 are 18 months old— which
will weigh the first of January 500 or njore to

the hog, 18 of them I shall sell probably at about

$9,00 per cwt. which will amount lo §486,00
those hogs I wintered mostly on the Ruta Baga.
When grass is so grown as to give a full bite, I

put in each hog's nose 2 long rings made of large
wire, as large as can be handily twisted after it

has been heated, which serves for the season
without having the trouble of a second ringing

;

then I turn them into a pasture where they can
have a jilenty of water and clover grass. I am
carefid to salt them once a week or more if the
season is wet; I change them from one pasture to

another as I do my sheep or other stock which is

of much importance through the summer. As
soon as 1 gather my harvest 1 give them the stub-

bles. When these are well gleaned I give them
corn cut up by the ground for a few days—as it

is dangerous to keep them closely shut up and
ffKi\ them high in the beginning, as their blood
thickens very fast and having no exercise it will

become rather stagnant ; and often terminates in

what some call the blind staggers. In order to

remedy this evil, they must be put on thin feerl

with much care, and should have all the salt they
will eat. 1 commence steaming potatoes for my
hogs the first of October, my Ruta IJaga's not be-

ing matured 1 wash them fine, put nothing with
them but the sour milk from 6 cows and 4 quarts
of salt to the box of 28 bushels— this feed I con-

tinue 3 weeks, the last week in October I com-
mence steaming the Ruta Raga and continue
this feed until the first of December, wide

about seventy in a flock, having shantees and
barns for them in cold nights and storms. 1 have
70 wethe's, which I am feeding on tl.o rutabaga
and corn ; I give two ami a half bushels of ruta-
baga and two bushels of corn a day, in the ear.

When 1 commenced I gave lhem only one half
the food. .Sheep, as well as all other animal*,
sliould he fed regularly, and with nmch care.

Corn in the ear is better than shelled, to feed in

the commencement; they are apt to become cloy,
ed, and their st,>machs sickened so much, that it

is with diflicidty they can get on to their food
again.

My sheep, or ewes, generally commence drojv
ping their lambs the 25tb April ; fben there is

grass for them to begin with, which afl^ords milk
for the lambs. This is very important.

I submit the above, together with the report, to

your consideration. Should my management be
deemed worthy the notice of the conmiittee, I

shall be happy to have laid it before your board.

Yours, with respect,

Joshi;a R. Lawton.
G. Bnrrington, Berkshire County, Mass.

I.MPoRTANT Discovert.— t'arewell to Wood
and Coal ! Mr James (7ook, (a very a|)propriate

name) manager of the gas works at Paisley, Scot-
land, has discovered that gas may be substituted

tor coals as fuel in warujing houses, cooking op.
eration.s, &c. The principle is very simple, con-
sisting only in the mixture of gas with five or six

times its bulk of atmospheric air, and the burning
of the mixture through wire gauze. Supposing
then the fire is wajited near the ordinary position

of the grate, a gas |)ipe is laid to the spot, and the
jet is fixed pointing upwards, so as to be about

is 5: four inches from the floor or hearth stone. This
weeks. I put with the Ruta Baga after being

j

jet is surrounded with a sheet iron pipe, or cylin-
mashed fine. 4 qt.--. of salt and 3 bushels of oats

and pease ground together itito a box containing

28 bushels ; on this feeA they do well and gain
tiist, even to the admiration of my neigbljors.

—

Since the first of December, I have steamed (iota-

toes and put 4 quarts of salt and 8 bushels of^ oats

and rye meal to the box, this is feed I shall con-
tinue with adding more meal until the 25th or

last of this month ; then shall finish off with meal
and corn. The above rules I have been governed
by for 3 years. In my report I have included

none of the produce that has been consumed by
my fatting liogs, neither have 1 includtd the pork
whicli 1 am now feeding. As it respects the

number of oxen, 1 have said in my Re[)ort two,

those which 1 now have
;
yet, that is not the num-

ber 1 commonly have. ]t requires from 6 to 8
with my horses through the spring and fall to do
my business on the farm. I have summered 8
cows, 6 only have 1 milked, the other 2 Isold this

fall for $75. My calves I take from the cow
soon after they are dropped, and feed them with

the milk from the cow until they are one week
old ; then, 1 have them fed with skim milk mostly,

until they are 10 or 12 weeks old ; then givj

them good pasture. You see in my report that

1 have 307 sheep on hand, 200 of those sheep 1

have i)astured nine weeks away from the farm
though 1 had feed enough to have kept them well

at home ; hut, for the purpose of having a coat

of grass on my pastures, to shield them from the

udden changes of freezing and thawing, I think

der, of a diameter from three and a half to seven
inches, according to the quantity of fire wanted,
and of the height required, say from one to three

feet, and the top of the cylinder is covered with a
piece of fine wire gauze, kept in its place by a
small iron hoop, circumscribing the cylinder in

the same way as the hair cloth is secured on the

common sieve.

The atmospheric air is supplied by having the

bottom of the above cylinder raised on supports a

few inches above the floor, and the gas is thus so
regulated by dair.pers, as to obtain exactly the

quantity found best. An iron plate for cooking,

is fixed a few inches over the gauze, and thus
these fixtures may carry on the cooking opera-
tions, while they serve as mantel piece ornanieBIs
in the drawing room, bed chamber, &c.
A perforated piece of cast iron may be laid on

the top of the wire gauze, for the purpo.se of rais-

ing the flame a little above it, an<l of thus render-

ing it more durable.

We need scarcely add, that any number of
these fire places can be fitted up in a kitchen

range, so that, if room permit, a dozen or a score

of pots may be boiling, each on its own fire, while

to make one boil fiercely, and another to simmer
slowly, no labor with jiokerand tongs is required

;

all that is necessary is a small touch of the stop-

cock, by which every fire in the range may he

made to burn with different degrees of intensity.

One jet will not only do the cooking for a small

family, but also heat an ordinary sized room.
my money well laid out, which was about $70. 1 Kindling wood, puffing, bellows-blowing, cinders,

In winter I keep most of my sheep at the stack, ashes, dust, &c. so annoying, expensive and timo
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L.I will

(ire lias only lo Uiin ilie H'>\<-

1(1 his lire

CoiiMuiuii}:, (ill' lliiis

()«i>iiii ill kiiiilliiii; 1

cock :i I'ly » liii'it'fr ov otlicr iiiaiili

ill a .l.-.'oii."! is ill readiiiiss H-r lii.iliiiy a Iv''"'''^ '"•

iVyii.f; a Led' >-UnU, cither of uliirh it will <!o in

n vriy lew iiiiiiiiU'5.

iMr Clink, wlin Ims (Imi!; more than

Dcrs'in in ScniUinil to iinpiuNe ;;as il

i.as .in iMli'Iilioti of taking n.it » paf.it, anil what
j

disc-nssingjlie Sul..Tre,,siiry llill, or ilie .-at R.vrm.-

has jjornroiii-ly roin- jbill, of wliicli ue have before sp'^iu'ii ;
mid wulioal any

any iillii'i'

liiniinaliiiii,

for whiili.as s ion as tin; flig is hiii>iril, ynu uannol

Kail liiiniheilsdf |iii.flii;alc|riipa. iiiiis, iiiipriiic^pieil vajiii-

biiiids, wlin are re^dy •' to toe tiie mark." In sii' li a

iri-is ,is lliis il is for every homsl man to look will lo

liiiiiself, to h.3 o; inioii, his words, and his actions, to

wli.n he dues, and ;ilso to wh.il liu iicgleirts or fails

lo do.

'I he SK^ATF. of the United States are engaged in

Mr Hiirlbert, vvliii is re;iiirted to liava produced iliis

crop, is a re.sideiit in Great Banington, in that coiwiU'.

A coriespoiident from Hartford County, has liniiiind

us wiiii many inquiries on this subject. He di aires usj^

to describe liie land on which Ibis crop was grown.;

where situated ; what was the kind of soil ; how ihe crofh

was colli iated ; wliat kind of seed w.js used ; how iiiiicl :l

seed to ihe acre ; and what was the weight of the crojji

is :i iniracli; in lliese tunes, has jioi

iniinu-ateil the aUnc invalwaWe iliseoveiy lor llic

lieii.tit of the wi.rhl. VVn have rreqiRiilly ih-

ecrilnii }.'as eouking ni'p:""-""* '"' ''""* '">>'"'"

iJiis is n vast iinprovuMient on iliat.

—

J\'tw iork

Knqnii er.

AND gardener's JOURNAL.

BosTOS, Weu.sesdav, Kkb. 2S, iS38.

SUMMARY OF THC WEEK.

CoNciitss. Tiie main husmess ..f the week, in

,
seems to have been an elToii lo pass a bill lo

froniier. Cou-
Con^rrs

prolerl our neutrality on Ibe norllierii

siderable hndies of men have been eolleelcd in the

neigbboihood otClevchiiid, Ohio, and.are moving round

Oi« hike shori'.s lo Delroit, with, as is jMetty w. II aseer-

tain. d, large quantili.s .d' arms an(l inuii.ti.nis ot war,

pa.ked ill boxes as merchaiidizn. 'l'h« obj. cl .vi.l.tnlly

is to cross the line at or in the iieigl.boilio.id ol Uetr.nl,

Biid make a descent on Upper Caila.Ia. 'Ihe ..bjecl ..f

the iieuliaiity law is to give the g.,viinm.:nl power,

ivliich, under the present laws, they aie siip| osed not

ti poBs.ss, ol at once arresting by seizure and sear, h

tliP progies of such e.tpedilions. Most ceriainly they

arc atrocious in their character. The panics concerned,

with peib.-.ps In If a dozen exceptions, are all American

Citiz.ns. ily what pretext or reason or right can they

presume to embody themselves for the purpose of ma-

l.iiig a d..-cciit upon a neighboring, power, and carrying

llic irij. .lies, nn-eries, and horr..i8 of civil war into a

foreiiiu and fii.ndly territory .'

'i'lie liiilli is, we have a great deal of fetid malter in

the coti.miinily, engcnileri-.l we will not say liow, lest

our fastidious readers should be ofrHiid.rd at the smell,

if we turned over this rotten, poliiical earea.se, and

U;ll us that ICC are not public scavengeis; wc have no

business to meddle with it. Now, wheii.\er the pot

boiis. wheihor it be a Texas exptdilion or a Canada

expedition, a slave.y mob, or even an election, from the

oleclion of a I'lesident d.iwn lo ihat of a lioj; consla-

l)le, up thisfillhy stuff comes to the surface, and shows

itself III all its gangiene and putrefaction. What is to

beC'inc of lis under th.-se eireuiiislances, it is not easy

to s.;e. il we can but ki;cp llic disorder upon the sur-

face, as the ilottors say, we may succeed to manage it;

hut tlicr.' is no small dang.T of the whole mass b.'coni-

In" ihoroughly d.seased ; and when the disorder strikes

to llie st.'ina. h and vital*, and it seems lo be spre.iding

and deepening, what is to sav.: us but such a purgaliori,

and such metcuriij treatment as will shake the whole

frame so that the pali.'nt may .lie under the operation.

To speak without a figure, the absolute, iindisgniswl,

unc incealeil, and unconcealable corruption, nniral cor-

ruption, in our ciMiimnnity is a subj.rct, which appals

every reflecting and viriunus mind. There is no expe-

dition in villany, tliere is no extravagance in fraud,

Ibeic is no violence in excitement and passion, there is

no defiance of authority, there is no violation of law.

iininediate prospect of decision. Th.'re was, ior siiini:

lime, a skirmishing among the smallel delachincnts,

the light arniid troops ; the sharp shooltrs, and the

men- fuglers. Some of the solllers ..f the ciinp too,

we b lievp, have fired a few rouii.ls. The ihickest ami

holiest of the fighl has now arrive.l The emballle.l

elephants h.ive come into trenirnd..iis coHision, ami

Cl.iy and Calhoun have measured iruuks and l.isks willi

eai li other. Oilier huge animals arc growling an.

I

shaking their manes, and flashing fire from their e)es.

Critienden, Webster, and olhers aie preparing lor lb.-

onset. Pennsylvania has withdrav.-n h.r dogs and sa\s

they shall not fight. The Mi.ssonri Buffalo Jias not jet

tossed his horns nor ult.red bis r.nir. lie may find it

not convenienl to fight wilh a gold ring in his nose.

What will be the issue of the baltle remains in d..ubl.

Su(.e.is we say to the bravest and llie most wonhy.

Massachusetts.—The bill giving a hoiiniy on the

cultivation of Wiie.ii, which had passed the House, has

passed l)ic Senate also, unanimously, wiih some few

amendmenls, which will doubtless be concurred in by

the House. The amendments to the hill propose that

every claimant for a premium, should give a detailed

account of his cul.ivation This is a most important

provision. It is nut now to he settled thai we can rais.'

wh.at in Massachusetts; //taj has been delermined loiiL'

ag.i. 'J"he manner hoin it is to be done, how it ran lie

done, is a matter, winch experience, and that only, can

best determine, and which it will be worth more than

all llie Stiite will p.iy to know.

A highly respei table fiirncr from Norfolk County, in

the Senate, has proposed an inquiry inl.) the expedi-

ency of giving a premium for the best Kssay on the . nl

livatio'i of Wheat, vvliieh shall be produc.d before tin; I

first of April. No order lias been passed. The Ijegis-

lature h ive likewise passed the bill for aiding the coii-

slruclion of the Western Railroad by the loan of ihe cre-

. lit of the State, redeeinable in forty years. This mag-

nificent project will now, in all human probubilily,he

accomplished.

They iiave likewise passed a law appointing three

permanent Bank C.'niniissione.s lo examine all ihe

Bulks of the State, from lime to lime, with libeity to

slop the proicedings of any bank or banks, and bring

them to trial, in case of fault or wrong. If ihoy keep

all the Hanks in the Commonwealth honest, we shall

say. " they arc good fellows." Past experience |ire-

monishes ihem, that they will have some dirty subj.cts

to handle ; and that Cologne or Chloride .if Lim- may

sometimes he necessary. We hope they will perform

their duty like honest men. It is the highest degree

important to those Banking Institutions,which have eon-

ducted their affairs wilh honor and good faith, that ev-

ery fraudulent institution should bo doomed to the se-

verest awards of law and justice.

per bushel ? All ihcse are reasonable inquiries, vvhie

we should he hap|iy lo answer, if in our power. On
only precise information is contained in the Berkshir'

C.'urier. We assure our friend, however, that we sli.i

take pains to get the information requested ; and whe

obtained it shall be cominunicated. We add, only, iha

if there be no error on the part of ihe Berkshire Couriei

we presume there is none on the pait of Mr Hiirlberl

Tli.:re are threii brothers, of this name, owning adjoir

ing firms to the west of the village of Great Buirin^

lull, ..11 the banks of Green liiver, a beautiful littl

stream, immortalized by our charming poet, I'ryent

and ilir.-e heller (armers it would not be very easy i

fiod in the Stale of JIassachusetts. The land on wliic

their liirnis lie, is a gradual swell of deep loam, re-itin

on a bed of lime stone; and with the exception

.S"nie parts, which aio inclined to wetness and cold,

well ailapled to all grain crops We presume that tl

land previous to this crop was in corn, and well in

niircd, f.r Ibis is the usual course there; and some

ihe fanners, in that vicinity, are accustomed to sow a

iiually a bushel of plast.r of Paris on all their eultivat

hin.ls. But wli.'ther this was done or not, or what w
done, we are n,.t able to say. Th.; oats are j.robab

the ei.mmon oat of that part of the country, weighi

32 lo 34 lbs. per bushel. Tliroughunt the stale oats, t

last S'-as.tn, were highly productive .A Cf.ld season

evidently highly favoraiiie t.i this crop, in the iii.'ir

rai.le old season of 1816, the oat crop w.as uncommc

ly heavy.

We conliniie, In this d,T,y"s pajier, the Reports of 1

Fanners pre-enli-d t.i the .Agriculiural Society of RI

s.iehusetis for premium. We certainly mean no d

parageiiienl lo the g-iitlcmen who were honored by

bounty, when we s-iy that tlieie are hundreds of I

farmers in tli« state, who could come into honoral

eoinpetition wiih them; and who, we hope, will

slimulated, if not by the value nor the honor of the

ward, hy the far higher'mntive of regard to the pub

wellarc and the improvement of agriculture. Th.

iletaile.l and e.xact statements on the part of ollit

lead to carefulniss and ..bservaliou in our own mana

menl ; and careluliiess and exactness arc the first t

nients of success in every valuable :irt or business.

In our last we gave a notice of an extraordinary crop

of oats, raised this past season in Berkshire County, of

91 bushels to the acre, on 9 acres of land. It was an

accidental omission, on our part, not to say thai this ac-

count was taken from the Berkshire Courier; and thai

ij'The first report of the Commissioner of Agrie

inral Survey, on the Agriculture of Massachusetts, (

bracing Kssex County in particular, we understand

in press; and will he issued with all practicable «

patch. The Survey of Berkshire, and other incidei

matters lehiling to Beet Su;ar, Silk and Wheat,

learn is in progress, and will follow with as litl.'e d«

as the case adnms of.

BouNTV ON Bari.f.v ANn Rye.—In the Maine Le

lature, last week, the Cominiltec on Agiiciilture «

directed to consider and report on the ex|iediency

allowing a bounty on barley and rye, allowing ono

lar fiir the first twenty bush..ls, and three cenlsfort

additional bushel, nut exceeding one hundred

—

Mt

t'urmtr.
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Kt-i'firt.-Mi Jortlie N*'W tlnill luii K.iimer.

it Markfl 300 lii'ef Ciitlle, atiil 740 Slipep.

'kicks.—B«/ Cuif/c— Bitter caitlL- were at niarki't

I r.irnier prices were fully supported. We qtiole

Ira, .$7 a5— rirst qualny $;(i 50 a $7 OO-Secmd

ility $6 00 a $0 50.—Thiril q'lalily 5 00 a 5 75.

J/icf/..- Lots were sold at :»-2 50, $:! ()0, $3 75, $4 00,

i $5 00.

iwinc—Nonv at Market.—Several liundreJ will be

n.irkel next week.

TIIEil.MO.UETIllCAL.
RepnrteJ tor the New lOiiaMiiiil raniirr.

:;illl!e<.riili' I'liprmiiineterat llie (i.inleiHif llie proprietors

lie iN'evv Enjjl^ind Farmer, Brii,'lilon, A1a:<s. in a sliaded

•ilierly expo.-iire, week eMrliii<! February 25.
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Kroni Yankee Notions, lately published by Otis, Broaderi & Co.

HORACE It* BOSTON.
" Happy the man, escaped from town,

Who sits in rural snuggery down,

And takes to cultivation."

Thus Daniel Discount pondering said,

And shook his calculating head

In lonely cogitation.

"Oh 1 would it were my only care

—

A turnip patch an acre square
;

A corn-field somewhat wider;

Ton trees that rosy apples bring,

The large, for dumplings just the thing i

The smaller crabs for cider.

" My eye ! but 't is a glorimis dream
j

A flock of sheep ;—a four-ox team
;

Fit for domestic labors
;

A Byfield pig ;— a mongrel goose
;

A dapple steed for private use ;

—

A donkey for my neighbors.

" Within my whitewashed garden wall

I '11 rear me kitchen greens of all

Choice orders and conditions.

Here pumpkins shall bedeck the ground i

There, mighty cabbage heads, us sound

As many a politician's.

" String beans I '11 raise, of many a •class
j

My pease in flavor shall surpass

All gormandizing wishes-;

And onions of astounding size

Start iron tears from, Pluto's eyes.

When served among his dishes.

"" And up and down the fie'ds I 'II stray.

Where lambkins frisk the livelong day,

And pigs and poultry squabble ;

Or round my barn-yard sauntering go,

ITo hrar the doughty cockerels crow,

And valiant turkeys gobble.

'* And then my dining-room shall be

Under a shady greenwood tree

;

There o'er my pewter platter,

While I courageously fall to.

The plaintive turtle-dove shall coo.

And bob o'links shall chatter..

'' Give rae a plt^inwd frugal meal

;

A shin of beef,— a scrag of veal

;

A hoe-cake like a squatter's.

Soma little kickshaw stew or fry
;

A gooseberry snap ;— a pumpkin pie;

A hpiled sheep's head and troUers,.

** Oh for that dish to bumpkins dear!

Which suits all seasons of the year.

Calm, blustering, bright or cloudy
j

1 doubt what learned Thehans call

The same, but Yankee natives all

Have CHRISTENED it Pan-Dowdy.*

" With line and rod of cane-pole stoui,

I Ml tickle many a simple trout,

Which all esteem a crack fish
;

Along the streamlet's sunny side,

I 'II lay me down perdue, yet wide

Awake as any blackfish.

• This rustical and true Yankee dish i^ not now, we trow, ortcn
een at tattle in Boeton. .^hiiiijd any riti7.en he i^rnonint of its na-
ture, we heg leave to inform him, on the authority ot* Dr Dryandust,
tliat It is a prodigious apple-pie, with a brown crust, baked In a
deep pan, U()(/i iwmei. Ornatand contents are eruehed into a rliaos;
mid whtiu served up cold, as tJlo Doctor 8aye,creditc Pisonei, iiia

flt for an Archduke,

" Notes, bills, deeds, bonds — I will not scan
;

Those daily plagues of mortal man

My eyes no more shall light on.

All paltry pelf I now despise,

To bear away a nobler prize —
The best bull-calf at Brighton.

" No whims of fashion I '11 obey.

But dress in homespun, green or grey,

Drab, yellow, dun or grizzle.

No more .lohn Kuhn &. Co. shall strait

Lace up these limbs ; no more this pale

Shall Bogue & Dudley frizzle.

" Ah ! busy Boston's hustling sons !

Beneath blue-devils, dust and duns,

Forever fagged and flustered,

.K long adieu ! and so good bye.

For lo ! I 'm off— as said the fly,

When flitting from the mustard."

Thus Daniel, in poetic mood,

Near State Street corner, pondering stood,

Of passcrs-Iiy unheedful ;
—

When lo ! up steps a needy knave
;

Pops in his hand a note to shave :

Great premium for the " needful."

He lifts his head — he stirs his frame

He scans the sum and signer's name,

With gestures quite alarming.

His air-built casiles disappear;

Fifty per cent, for half a year

Is fatter gain than farming.

This, in a trice, dispelled the charm
;

Daniel has never bought his farm,

Nor thinks of it, that T know.

And, gentle reader, well or ill,

The huuks will cash your paper still,

When'er you lack the rhino.

THE STUDY OF NATURAL HISTORY.

It is ratlior a sulijert of surprise that, in our

general associations and mixed societies in times

so liijilily onliglitened as the present, when many
ancient prejudices are giadually flittinir away, as

reason and science dawns on mankind, we should

meet with i»o few, compiirnlively speaking, who
have any knowledge of, or take tlie least interest

in Natural History, or if tlie suhject ohiain a mo-
ineiit's consideration, it has noahiding place in the

mind, heing ilismissctl ns the fitting employment

of tliildreii, and inferior ca|'acities. Hut the nat-

ural lii,<torian is requirdd lo attend to something

more lluinthe vagaries of butterflies and the spin-

ings of caltorpillars. This study, considered apart

from the various branches of science which it em-
braces, is one of the most delightful occupations

that can employ the altention of reasoning beings.

And periiapsnone of the amusements of human life

are more satisfactory and dignified than the Inves-

tigulion and survey of the workings and ways of

Providence in this created world of wonders, filled

with his never absent power. It occupies and
elevate."! the mind, is ine.vhaustible in supply, and
while it tiirnishes inedilaiion for the closet of the

studious gives to the reflections of th« moralizing

rambler, admiration and delight, and is an engag-

ing coinpauiou that will communicate an interest

to every rural walk.

We need not live with the humble denizens of
the air, the tenants of the wood.') and hedges, or

the grasses of the field ; btit to pass them in utter

disregard is to neglect a large portion of rational

pleasure open to our view, which may edify s

and etnploy many a passing hour, and by ei

steps, will often becoine the source whence &

contemplations of the highest order.

Young minds cannot, 1 should conceive, he

strongly impressed with the simple wonders

creation by which they are surrounded ; in

race of life they may be passed by, the husit

of life may not admit altention to them, or

unceasing cares of the world may smolhcr e;

attainments, but they can never be injurious

They will give a basis to a reasoning mind,

tend in some, after thoughtful sobered hour

comfort and to sooth. T he little insights thai

have obtained ihto Nature's works are man;

them the offspring of scientific research; and

tial and uncertain as our labors are, yet a i

gleam will occasionally lighten the darksome
j

of the humble inquirer, and give him a mon

tary glimpse of hidden truths.

He ih.'tt thinks he sees another's estate in a
[

of ( ards, or a bo.x and dice, and ventures liis

in the pursuit ol it, should not repine if he f

himself a beggar in the end.

FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAti TREES, MO '

MUt.TICAUI..IS, ifcc.

For sale by the subscriber. The varieties.

licularly of the Pears and the Plums were

befoix so fine, the nssoi unent so complete. '

so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vii I

superior assoi'tment of finest kinds, and I

other hardy fruits.

20,000 Monis Mulncaulis or Chinese Mulberry irt: ,

still be furnished ai the cuslomaiy prices, if applieil loi r

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and Srhrubs, Roses and llnl; ,l

plants, of the most beautiful haidy kinds. Splendid P; i

and Double Dahlias.

4,CU0 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Buck thorns for Hedg.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors an( I

kinds. [

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hanly, I

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all i i

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wlierevei .i i j

Transportation to the City without charge.

Address by mail posl jiaid. I

Catalogues will be sent gratia to all who apply. I

WILLIAM KKNKKI
Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

PROSPECTIS OF THE AiHEHICASI P1.0WI
GARDEN COMPANION.

Bij EdwaTd Sayers, Landscape Gardener. PitbOsk

Joseph Breck iS- Co. A^'ivnltural Warehouse, Nos.

52 North Market Street, Boston.

The American Flower Gartien Conipanion will be p
on a fine medium paper wiih a clear lype, and will c
from 160 lo 200 pages 12 mo. Price 75 cents.

Tlie object oi ihe work is to assist those |)erson9 w I

desirous of cuUivatin^ floweis, by giving praclicd hi

the culture of the difierent Annuals, Biennials, P<;ici

i^^hrubs, and such other kinds as generally find a phue
Flower Garden. To each class a list will be given, di

ing vhe heigh'., color and time of flowering, of the kint

ommended. To which will lie added useful hints on ihf

agation of Plants, with a monthly calendar on the cuku

general management of the Flower Garden ; willi a dl

tivc plan ol a small Green-House, and the general m:

mem of green-house plaiils. Also, a Ireatise on the Co

and Geraaium,widi descriptive lists.

The work will conclude with miscellaneous arlirle.^ :

priate to the purpose, and a glossary of ihe most iisiUil

10 be known by those who cuhivatc Planls and FtiuMi

THE NE1V EJJGLAND PARBIER
Is published e,\ery Wednesday Evening, at ^3 p' r ; »'>

payable at the end of the year— but those who pav a\ illi 'i"

ty d.iys from the time of subscribing, aie enlitleJ to a i««

tion of 50 cents.

Priulrd by fnlllr. amnell It Chititolu.
17 eCHtlOL S'rRKK'r....UOSTON.

ORDERS FOR PRINTINO RKCEIVED BY THE PUBLIS ••
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NEW YORK AGRICULTURE.
We arc liappy to lay before our readers an able

Report, presented to the New York Legislature,

hy a gentleman liiglily distinguislied by bis agri-

cultural skill and intelligenee, Lewis F. Allen of

Buffalo. The Report is drawn up with ability,

and we cannot doubt will be followed by some

mportant measures, tending to foster and advance

his greatest interest of the republic— its Agricul-

;ure. New York is destined to be eminently an

igricultural State; and already lier agricultural

products are immense. With the exception of

cotton and rice there is nothing that she may not

produce. Nor are her citizens in any respect be-

hind any part of the country in agricultural knowl-

edge and enterprise. Indeed when we take into

^iew the extent of their farming operations, no

New Enghmd agriculture can come in competition

(vitli them. Their wheat crop is an immense pro-

luct ; their wool an immense product; so arethe

fruits of their dairy establishments.

For a time the agiiculture of New York re-

seived the spec-.ial and fostering patronage of the

State Government. In 1791—99, her Agricultu-

ral Society published four quarto volumes full of

valuable communications. 'In 1821—25, the State

)rdered ibe publication and gratuitous distribution

)f three volumes of agricultural papers, which
or instructive and useful matter of that kind are

lot surpassed by any publications of the same
?xtent.

The State patronage has, since that time, to a

•reat degree been withdrawn. We presume that

jarty politics, that terrible bane of all that is

igreeable and most useful in the community, has

triumphed over a public spirit, and a just i-e-

gard to this primary interest of the Common-
wealth.

Individuals among ihein-etiiinenl for their just

ippreciation of this great concern, afterwards asso-

ciated for its advancement, and attempted a Cattle

Show at Albany. But they had no prerriiums to

lestow, and their efforts were in a great measure
libortive, though the first Exhibition presented

lome remarkable specimens of improved animals,

>articularly of foreign and imported blood.

It is sincerely to be desired by every friend to

igricultural improvement throughout the whole

!Ountry, that this new attempt to enlist the inter-

!Sts and secure the patronage of the State Govern-

ment, in ways for aught we can see, unobjection-

able and highly beneficial in their tendency, will

be successful.

A state so rich as New York could without the

slightest inconvenience to her finances, and in the

end with most eminent advantage to her true in-

terests, devote one or two hundred ihousand dol-

lars a year to promote her agriculture. This we

hope she will do. It will confer upon her an im-

mortal honiM-. It will Btiinulate to such an in

creased production ns shall comjiensate in the end

thousands of times for her expenditures. As Mas-

sachusetts men we cannot presume to follow her

"with equal steps ;" but with hearty good will,

we will cheer her on in this noble career ; and

rejoicing in our federal and fraternal connexion,

regard the increased advances of one member of

the family, a member, who is in some considera-

ble measure bone of our bone, and flesh of our

flesh, as a common and universal good.

REPORT
Of the Committee on Agriculture, on the memorial

of the State Agricultural Convention assembledin

Albany 07i thefirst day of February, instant.

Mr L. F. Allen, from the Committee on Agri-

culture, to whom was referred the memorial of

the State Agricultural Convention assembled in

Albany on the lirst day of February, instant,

REPORTS

:

Although the duties of the committee on agri-

culture have oftentimes been considered rather

nominal ihnn active, yet your committee, on ft re-

view of past years, and a careful examination of
the present condition of the State, hfive come to

the conclusion that a serious responsibility, at this

time, rests ujinn them ; that they are charged
with some of the highest dutie.'i which devolve
upon the Legislature of a State; the guardianship
of that primary branch of industry which is the
source of our prosperity and greatness, and our
sure dependence in limes of p.iblic peril and mis-
fortune. Politicians may sjieculate upon the in-

fluence which free institutioas, or a partisan ad-
ministration, may have upon the prosperity of a

country ; commercial men may extol the advanta-
ges of an extended foreign commerce ; manufac-
tures may claim prs-eminence in conferring in-

dependence upon their country ; and literature

may arrogate the exclusive credit of rendering a

community enlightened and polished
; yet, after

all, agriculture couslitules the broad base upon
which the whole superstructure of society depends
for support. If tliat languishes, either for want
of the protection and patronage of the constituted

authorities, or from the inattention and lack of in-

telligence in its rural population, the government
becomes embarrassed, commerce crippled, and
manufactures paralyzed. A raaratim; war may

sweep our conmierce from the ocean ; our manu-
factures may sink for want of a market for their
fabrics, as they have done ; but agriculture never
disappoints our ho|]es, while we continue to enjoy
the blessings of a kind Pi-ovidetice, whose favor it

is alike our duty and our interest to propitiate by
prudent foresight and dutiful sub'iiission to all

his requirements, 'ihesoil, under judicious man-
agement, never withholds the tribute of reward
to those who humbly devote themselves toitscul-
tm-e, and place upon it their only sure reliance.

—

Upon this, then, we ought to bestow our special

attention, our protecting care. These truths have
been amply illustrateil and established in the ex-
perience of the two last years. Your committee
are persuaded that the condition of the agricul-

ture of any country affords a safe citerion whereby
to judge, not only of its general prosperity, but
of the social and moral condition of its popula-
tion.

The recollections of tlie age wiil serve to sho'W,

that the relative condition of our agriculture ami
that of many of the countries of Europe has un-
dergone a remarkable change within the lust forty

years. While the latter lias been increasing, ours
has been diminishing in its products. About the

commencemeflt of the, present century the expor-
tation ut bread stuffs and other provisions, from the

northern and middle Stages, amouutcd.wioually,
to twelve or fourteen millions of doKars,.princi-
pally to the continent bf Europe. In the two last

years, instead of exporting provisions to Europe,
as formerly, we have imported from thence brearil
stuffs to the amount of seven or eight millions oi,
dollars. These facts conclusively show, that the
agricultural products of Europe have greatly in-
creased, while ours have been diminishing, in pror-
portion to our population, notwithstanding the
vast accession of fertile virgin soil which has been
constantly enlarging our bordeiw. Whence this
gj-eat change but from a neglect, on our part, to
nurture this great branch of national industry

;.

and a diligent and constant endeavor, on the part
of the governments and people of Europe to im-
prove it .' We have the most ample evulence
that the effortsof our cofemporaries on the old,

continent have been crowned with abundant suc-
cess. France and Germany have made great ad-
vances in agricultural improvement. The once
liarren sands of Brandenburjli, and the no less

unproductive heaths of Prussia, are now covered
through the active efforts of the Prussian govern-
ment, with plentiful harvests of the finest grain in

the world. The soil of England has been made
to more than double its pjoducts within the last

sixty years ; and Scotland has quadrupled her
agricultural products since the termination of our
revolutionary war.

While such has been the recent progress of ag-
ricultural improvement in Furope", what has been
our progress in husbandry ." Has it not been re-

trograde .^ Have not our cidtivated lands been
generally deteriorating, under an exhausting sys-

tem of husbandry ? and have not large tracts, once
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fertile, on llie Atlantid bonier of our country,

been iibsoliiti-ly abandoned, as unprofilable for

cnltiire, on account of tbe steriiity produced by

our bad busliandry ?

Under the view of the subject whieli tliefc facts

Nor do we lack a useful lesson of instruction

at hiMue. Tlie law passed in 1819, " to improve

llie agriculture of tliis State," did do what its title

purpoited ; it did impiiovf, tbe agricultme of tliis

Slate. It improved mir farm stock, our farm irn-

presenr, the committee feel it their duty to press 1 pte.ments, our farm crops, and modes of culture
;

upon the consideration of the Lefjislature, who janil it gave a new impulse to useful enterprize

are delegated to take care of the public wea!, an and injprovement. And altliough the manner of

investigation into the causes which hare led to
j

its execution was in many cases faulty, as all new

this great, this alarming change, in the relative

condition of the two continents; and to urge them

to adopt prompt and efficient tneans, not to re-

press the European spirit, vvhi(!h has done so much
good to the human family, but to transfuse a por-

tion of that spirit into our own population, an<l to

raise the character of our agriculture, as we can

and otiglit to do, to the level of that of any coun-

try on the globe. Fortunately, we are not left in

doubt as to the prominent means of effecting this

desirable object. Other governments have tnade

the experiment for us ; have set us the example,

and in a measure demonstrated the certaijjty of

success. Those governments have j)atronized and

aided this nol)le art, by j)rotection and rewards
;

by instruction, in th« primary schools, in the ele-

mentary principles of husbandry ; by national

boards of agriculture ; by ag'ricultural surveys, and

by scIxkUs of scientific and practical instruction

iu the diseases aiiid mauageinent of domestic ani-

jnals, flnd in the IjUKtijess of agriculture gener-

aUy.

The State of Massnc^iusetts wasnmong the first

to encourage the establishment of agricultural so-

a-tefies, .Tnd to dispense to tiiern the public bounty.

Her continuing to |)ersevere in this policy to the

present time, by a renewal of the law making an

annunl and libeial appi-opriation I'o this object, is

at once an evidence thaX.she has found such ex-

;)enditure BaJuta,r_j-, and in perfect i.'nison with the

feelings and wishes of her cnKtfiiten.'id popidation.

The State of Maine has al,!o giveti an example

of great liberality and wisdom, in rece tit efforts to

liniprove her ngricullure. The bounty which she

tiJns year ])ay«i tti her citizens, to encom-age the

culture of wUoat alone, will draw from the treas-

iMfV a grefttef sum, than all the expenditures,

'which tliB " em|)ire State " has made direclbj in

aid of Atr agriculture, put together.

Several of the States have likewise, with a view

to encourage a useful and lucrative branch of

home industry, oflered liberal bounties fof the

cultivation of the mulberry, and the production of

silk. A slight reference to the proceedings of the

current Legislature of several of om- sister States,

at this moment, may show the position which our

own proud State should assume on this important

subject.

A bill is now before the Legislature of Massa-

chusetts forgiving a bounty to her citizens for the

production of wheat.

A hill is in discussion in the Legislature of

Kentucky to establish a board of agriculture, and

State and county societies.

A bill is before the Legislature of Maryland

to establish and patronize agricultural schools, &c.

The same is under consideration iu the young

and enter()rising State of INlichigan, (or ihc^ estab-

lishment of state and county agricultural societies,

with ap(u-opriation8 from the Slate funds for their

Bupport.

And even Wisconsin, that wild, though fertile

and rapidly increasing territory of the great west,

\% engageil in the same laudable work.

experiments are liable to be in the outset
;
yet it

effected a great public good. That law involved

a public expenditure of twenty-five or thirty thous-

and dollars, and no like sum, your committee are

induced to believe, has been expended from the

State treasury with greater public advantage. Its

benefits are now palpable, and are acknowledged

by all intelligent men. Indeeil, it has been stated,

upon no slight grounds, that tbe expenditure has

been more than thrice returned to the treasury in

the form of canal tolls upon the extra products of

the soil, which it virtually created.

There is another subject to which the commit-

tiic deem it proper to call the attention of the Leg-

islature. The insect denominated the grain worm,

has, for .several years, been greatly destructive to

the wheat crop in the northern and north-eastern

counties of tbe State. It is progressing south and

west, and threatens to cut off, or at least seriously

to diminish, the great sta|de of our soil, and the

source of much of our wealth. If tlie attention

of naturalisis, and the critical observation of prac-

tic;d farmers, were directed to the character and

habits of this insect, by oflers of a liberal bounty

for the discovery of an eflicient preventive of its

depredations, it is believed that great public bene-

fit might result from the measure, while it seems

certain that no injury could ensue from it.

Your committee believe that in all the arts of

productive labor, and particularly in agriculture,

it is highly important, to tbe attaintnent of excel-

lence, to commence instruction in the primary

schools. And us we now have published, in cur

State, agricultural journals of as high and useful

character as are published iu tbe world, and at a

price less than one-fourth tlie cost of an equal

quantity of matter in a book form, they consider

their introduction into our common schools as

occasional class books for our youth, a cheap and

efficient means of iiiiproving both the mind and

the soil.

From the best consideration which the com-

mittee have been able to give to the important

matters \vhich come within the purview of their

duties, they have come to the unanimous conclu-

sion, that the time has arrived, when the public

interest, and the popular will alike require tbe ex-

ercise of legislative wisdom, and legislative bounty,

to improve the condition of our agriculture ;
the

business, as has been already remarked, which

gives employment to the mass of our population,

and which is the main source of prosperity to all

iho other classes of society. The committee,

therefore, recommend that, with a view of pro-

moting the desired improvement, a law be enacted

to organize a State hoard of agriculture, and to

establish agricidtural societies in the several coun-

ties of this State; aiul that an annual expenditure

of 25,000 dollars be authorized, for five years, w ith

suitable provisions and under proper restrictions,

to improve the agriculture of this state. The com-

mittee have prepared s bill in accordance with

their views upon this subject, and have clirected

their chairman to ask leave to present the same.

BONP: MANUllE.
Report of the Commillee of the Doncaster Jls;ricul-

tural Association, on the advantages of Bones as
Manure, founded on returns received iti answer
to tlie queries issued by the Committee. London,
1829.

Tbe Committee at their first meeting prepared
a list of queries to be submitted to the farmers,

with a view of eliciting the necessary information :

these were in the following form :

1st. How nwny years have you used bones.'

2d. How many acres have you boned each
year?

3d. Were the bones which you used raw or
had they undergone any process of manufacture ?

4th. What size were the bones.'

6th. What quantity have you put per acre..'

6th. On what sort of soil?

7th. At what time of the year, and for what
crop ?

8th. In what manner applied, drilled or other-
wise ?

9tli. State what mode you prefer ?

lOth. What effect on the crop?
11th. What effect on the succeeding crops ?

12th. What was the price of the bone.s ?

13th. Do you continue to use them ?

14th. What other purchased maiuires have you
used ?

15th. State the effect of them ?

16th. State the effect of them as compared with
bones ?

17th. State gener.-dly any part'culars you know
on the std)ject of bones and other nianiires.

'I'hey also laid out into districts the extent of

country over which tjieir inquiries were to run,

and these districts were allotted among the mem-
bers of the Committee ; each inember undertook

to send the inquiries, and as far as possible pro-

cure returns from the farmers within the district,

and was considered at liberty to extend them as

much further as he pleasf-.d.

In consequence of the queries sent out, returns

were received fiom about fifty persons, compris-

ing a most valuable body of experimental evi-

dence, and furnishing the facis detailed iu the

Report.

REPORT.
In reporting the result of our inquiries on the

subject of Bone Manure, wc are desirous simply

to condense the several facts, opinions, and sug-

gestions which have been furnished by our cor-

respondents. It will indeed be proper loattenipt,

from the nuiss of particulars, to deduce the priu-

ciples which govern them, as the only mode io

vvliich such a mass can be made generally useful;

and such deductions we desire to draw from the'

proofs before us, and not from mere thetuy or

opinion. The very basis of our system of inquiry

has been, that experience is the only gui<lc, and

theory and opinion unsafe.

The simple question is, are bones useful as

a manure, and to what extent? iSut to answer
it, we must first consider it as respects different

.soils, whether sand or gravel, clay, loams, lime-

stone, peat, or warp. Even these divisions, when
idjout to be acted upon, will be found varying in

other particulars, as moisture and quality.

Ueyond the various ki.uls of soils, there are

considerations in its use as ti the particular

stage of cropping it applies to—grass or arable

—
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in arable, whether on the fallow or the white cnrn

crop, on the seeds or on the last crop, and in nil

at what period of the year. To all these again we
must add llie Biainier of aijplieatioii, whether ns

raw, or after passing throiigli processes of manu-
facture— in what quantity—of what size and

whether hroad-cast or drilled.

On the clay and Inaniy soils the returns are not

so numerous, liut sufficiently so to warrant defi-

nite conclusions. These comprise the clay dis-

trict lying north of Rotherham,and the occasional

occurrence of it in this neighhorhood. On the

peat which Is founil in and on llie borders of the

level of Hatfield chaee some interesting returns

are made ; an<l it ps only upon the warp (which

is an alluvial soil almost peculiar to the banks of

the Trent and Ouse) that a single return is the

limit. These soils we deem a fair specimen of

those usually classed under the same names thro'-

out the kingdom.

It would appear that the use of bones within

the district we have alluded to is of very modern
introduction, the average of returns would "ot

reach twenty years, and only one alludes to their

use beyond the term of forty years. Colonel St.

Leger, then residing at Warinsworth, was the first

person who is known to have used them, and his

introduction was in 1775. Mr Horncastle's ex-

periment in 1794, which will be subsequently al-

luded to for the purpose of explaining their ill

success, was another of the earli.'r efforts; the

early progress does not seem to have been rapid,

from the practice of laying them on almost un-

broken and in very large quantities; and it is only

within the last fifteen years, when the practice of

grinding them was introduced, that tl-.ey have ex-

cited general attention.

The returns received satisfiictorily establish the

great value of bones as a manure, though "exper-

iiiicnts on manure in this varying climate are not

much to be depended upon. The seasons, whether

wet or dry, the previous state of the land, and the

component parts of if, all lend to make experi-

ments doubtful in their comparative results. Yet,

where a course of practice so long established as

the use of bones has fun;ished such nji amount of

experiments, all doubt may at once lie discarded."

Our corresii<Hl|i;nts, with only two exceptions, all

concur in stating them to be a highly valuable

manure, and on light dry soils superior to farm

yard dung and all other manures. In copying

the language of one of them with reference to dry

sandy soils, we express the opinions repeated in

the far greater number, " I consider bone tillage

one of the most useful manures which have ever

been discovered for the farmer's benefit. The
lightness of carriage, its suitableness for the drill,

and its general fertilizing properties, render it pe-

culiarly valmible in those parts where distance

from towns renders it impossible to procure ma-
nures of a heavier and. more bulky description ;"

for as stated by another, " the carting of six, eight,

or ten loads of manure per acre for one mile only

is no trifling expense." '' The use of bones di-

minishes labor at a season of the year too when
time is of the first importance, for one wagon load

of one hundred and twenty bushels of small drill

bones is equal to forty or fifty cart loads of fold

manure."

Upon very thin^sand land its value is not to be

estimated ; it is not only found to benefit the par-

ticular crop to which it is applied, but extends

through the whole course of crops ; and even in

the succeeding courses its effects are visible in

the im|)roved quality of the laml, and the efScien-

cy of a smaller quantity than would al fir.^t have

ensured a crop. The Hon. J. Simpson states,

" that upon much of the highland about Habworth,

which is a light sandy soil, the crops under the

ordinary farm management were compaialively

nnprodiu'tive ; but that since the introduction of

bones, after having for several fallows been dress-

ed with sixty or seventy bushels per acre, not only

have they beitome pioduetive, but so much im-

proved in quality as to return an equal crop with

a much lighter dressing of manure or bones thro'-

ont the next course."

On the dry limestones near Doncaster the same
favorable results have been obtained, and no fail-

ures, beyond those attributable to ])eculiarity of

season, are noticed. On the Yorkshire wolds it

appears that on Sir Francis Wood's c;tate at Gar-

rowby, " by the frequent recurrence of turnips,

the crops dwindled to nothing, and the fallows,

though tolerably manured, were covered only

with galeopsis tetrahit (common hemp nettle,)

sper^ula arvensis (spurry,) and other weeds, in-

stead of turnip plants. By the use of the very

small quantity of twelve to twenty bushels of hone
dust in drills, the turnip crops are now rendered

excellent, and the following crops very consider-

ably improved." Of the Lincolnshire wolds, the

facts collected by Mr Beckett Denison of Doncas-
ter are equally striking, embodying the experience

of fifteen or sixteen extensive farmers. " Before

bones were generally used with turnip seed, many
thousand acres were annually sown for that crop
without any manin-e whatever; from the inipossi-

bility of getting fold manure for more than one-

third or fourth of their fallows. The turnips

upon such unmanured land were consequently

very indifferent, and the benefit of sheep feeding

upon their tops (for bottoms they had seldom
any,) was very trifling. Since the use of bones

has become general, the turnip crop has been in

many instances tenfold, and in few less than four

or fivefold its former bulk. All the succeeding

crops of grain and seeds have been amazingly in-

creased ; and upon the four or five shift system

tbei-e is no doubt the lanil will go on progres-

sively improving, requiring a less quantity of

bones annually, from its increased fertility and

power. These limestone soils are generally near

the rock or chalk.

On the light loams the reports are favorable,

giving it a preference to the ordinary dressing of
farm-yard dung. On the heavy loams and clays

the experiments are unfavorable. It is laid down
as a necessary qualification in a soil for bones that

it should be dry, ami only one excepti(m appears

in the whole of the returns. Mr Marsden, upon
what he describes a wet sand soil, with an irony

colored subsoil, drilled two qinirters per acre, and
hail an excellent crop, where manure had been

previously tried without effect. But these ex|:ei--

iments being made in the years 182(3 and 1827,

which were unusually dry, may serve to explain

the fact, and preserve the common principle unaf-

fected. We ai'e upon this principle authorized to

infer, the clay soils are in general too moist to

receive any considerable benefit from bone til-

lage.

Upon peat soils, observing the principle that

they must be previously laid dry, the advantages
of bone manure are reported to be very striking.

From fifteen to twenty bushels of dust per acre,

drilled, have been found to surpass very far the or-

dinary dressing of farm-yard <lung, and even lime
anu pigeons' <lung.

Two repnrls on this head, which are unfavora-

ble, are explained by the tact of the peat being
moist and not suflicieutly dried.

The single report upon warped laud which we
before alluded to is decidedly favorai)le, but this

was not upon river warped land, but warped by
trenching.

Upon gi-avels little is said, and ih;il little con-

tradictory in t:ie letter, although reconcilable in

principle. A gravelly soil may embrace every

variety of texture and quantity, from the light

dry sand to the water-logged yellow clay
;
pre-

serving in each the necessary admixture of stone

and grit. Upon the light dry gravel, one report

is favorable, though in another a strong opinion

is hazar-ded against even dry gravels. But the re-

port on wet gravel is decidedly unfavorable, ac-

cording in this with the general principle.

To the general testimony to the excellency of

this manure, we may add the following particular

facts of its durability. " On a field, part of which
was boned fifty years ago, thikciops were on that

|)art visibly better for fifteen or sixteen succeeding

years than the remaining part, although the land

was all of the same quality ; and part not boned

was manmed with farm-yard dung. In another

case, "about three acres of light sandy land were
boned with one himdred and fifty bushels per

acre by mistake, and although it was as far bnck

as the year 1814, the land has never forgotten it,

but is nearly half as good again as the other part,

farmed precisely in the same way with the excep-

tion of the one dressing of bones."

It is noted as the peculiarity of bones, to suc-

ceed upon dry soils, and in dry seasons, when
common manure loses much of its efficacy. Mr
Birks remarks, " I have noticed the turnifs of my
neigl.'hors who have used ten loads of one year

old fold manui-e, have been nearly destroyed by .

the Ry, while mine with bones, and two year old.

fold manure, and a jirevious slight top dressing of

Knottingley lime, have been but slightly, iiijured.

1 think a quantity of thc^egg or grubs which pro-,

duce the fly, is generated' m the one year old fold'

manure, that the continued sunshine matures

them, and for want of rain or cool' weather to

ihin them, they all come into action against the

plant. With the use of a small quantity of two

year old manure with the bones, a less number of

the insects is brought to life. There is also a

disease in turnips called fingers and toes, which

is occasioned by an insect within the turnips. 1.

am confident my turnips have been less subiccted.

lo this disorder than those grown on one year oldi.

fold manure, hr thin, samly, and \>orous soils,,,

and where the sidisoil is gravelly, also on fW
sides of hills, much of the essential part of fold

manmi) and of rape dust and otiier top dressing-

is often washed away by rain. 5f there is a long
successioir of heavy rain, the loss to such manure
is vei-y great. In very hot and dry seasons,^ the

virtues of fold manure are also suddeidy evapora--

ted. But on dry land, bone manure in all seasons

and under all cir-cumstances is durable." In Mr
Williams's experinrents on a light sand in 1827
he states, " this being a | articularly dry season,

the only good Swedes was with bone manure, and
I never had a better crop. I this year tried an
experiment of bones against farm manure for

Swedes, am) fciund the bones superior." Thq
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general e.xperienee is rlecidedly in favor of si dry

season licing stiitahle for bones, allhon^:h it is seen

lliat ill Uie excessive drought of 1826--7, many

failures even with bones are recorded. We have

two opiiiidus of a moist season being most favor-

nble to tlie action of bone manure. Were it not

that the parties given tlieni liad used bones, the

one eiiiliteen and the other twelve years, ue mis'it

eonelude the opinion had been formed from the

results of those extraordinary years ; we would,

however, infer as the explanation, that the soils on

which they appeared v/ere more than usually dry

and liable to drought.

The beneficial efl'ect upon the after crops from

bones applied to turuips, is (in conformity with

the opinion notoriously current in this neighbor-

hood) stated "to depend mainly upon the turnip

crop itself." If that crop is heavy the eating them

off by sheep is believed to add mere to the fertility

of the land than even the bones themselves. In

proportion to the numlier of sheep which can be

fed per acre is the benefit to the land. The re-

sults on the Duke of Newcastle's estate, may be

taken as the experience of every fanner upon the

like soils: " whenever a crop of turnips is obtain-

ed upon dry sandy or gravelly soils, the succeed-

ing crops of corn and grass seeds are usually

abundant, except in very dry seasons; but when-

ever turnips miss, the subsequent crops of corn

and seeds are seldom iiroduetive, unless assisted

by an additional rjiiantity of manure. It must be

obvious, therefore, that any measure which will

redu(;e this crop to a greater certainly is of the

highest vidue.

Concurring with these proofs of the excellency

of bones, it is highly gratifying to find proofs of a

rapidly extending demand for them. In no one

return, in answer to the query in our circular, Do
you continue to use them? has the answer been

in the. negative. The impression which is preva-

lent in niir neighborhood, that he is not to be ac-

counted n good farmer who does not use them, is

echoed from the wolds of Lincolnshire. In Ber-

wickshire it appears "their use is rapidly increas-

ing, and every person who has made trial of them

seems (piite satisfied of their ntility." # # *

Having now endeavored to give an outline of

the results of the use of bone tillage, we must de-

scend into the practical details of the time and

manner of its application. To consider first the

time of its application, we inquire, on grass land

or on arable ?

Upon grass the returns are not numerous ; those

which are received are very favorable, and state

the herbage, whether for hay or pasture, to be in-

ci-'^ased in quality and quantity. Six hundred

busliei'." °^ small bones were in 1822 spread u|ion

rfw.enty-foMr acres of grass Innd in the dairy farm,

Iciuwber Pai.k, consisting of (by sandy and grav-

elly soil which had been laid down about ten

years. It had « very good cflTeel, the cows depas-

tured on it were in better condition, and about

.t\yico the .quantity of butter was gathered from

ihem than from cows depastured upon land of

ijiinilar quality, but not boned; and this eft'eei still

continues. Mr Hirks obsBrves, '• with respect to

grass land, the extent of the fertilizing quality of

bones is still greater than on arable." Valuers

usually eistimate the-allowaiicc to a quitting tenant

with respect to SlielKeld bones, liy siijiposing

them in tillage land and on meadow ground ex-

hausted in lour years ; hut in grass land depas-

flired they are considered to he exliausted in

eight. But if alternate lands of a pasture field

were tilled, one with common manure, the other

with good bones, the great superiority of the latter

would be visible for twenty years.

Upon arable, we have to consider the stage of

its inlroduction into a' regular cr)urse of manage-

ment. The whole of our coi respondents adopt

the application upon tlie fallow, and ttiirteen have

also used it for the intermediate crops, particularly

the last crop in the course. The eflTect of its ap-

plication to the intermediate crops is not very care-

fully separated from the effects upon fallow ; but

we seem authorised, in the absence of any obser-

vation to the contrary, to infer, that the efiects are

good, although from the greater prevalency of the

fallow application, this may be considered prefer-

able. If the seeds are niamired on the plan be-

fore recommended, there will lie little need of the

hones for the last crop; but if the manure is need-

ed, bones are found to answer the purpose. The
effects of rape dust and other manures called ar-

tificial will be subsequently stated.

Upon the fitllovvs, the general time of applying

them is previously to or at the same time with the

tnrnip seed in May, June, July, and August. For

the intermediate crops, the bones will be applied

with the seed.

The next point of inquiry is the manner in

which they are best used ; this embraces as well

the method of putting them into the land by dril-

ling or broadcast after they are prepared, as

also the biSt manner of preparation, whether

broken, large or small, whether raw or after hav-

ing undergone processes of manufacture, and

whether singly or mixed with other manures.

—

Tlie remaining branch of inquiry will be the quan-

tity.

First, then, as Jo the drilling or broad-casting
;

the gfcat weight of evidence is in favor of drilling,

although the contrary course is held by some very

intelligent farmers. A third mode is acted upon

by others, of sowing them broadcast, and gather-

ing them into ridges with a mould-plough. Mr
Workman prefers broadcast for barley, and the

Rev. G. Wright and I\Ir Weldon prefer broadcast

for the white turuips, allhough in other cases they

give the preference to the drill. * • # *

In their preparation a decided preference seeiris

to be given to bones broken small, and the half-

inch bones are those most generally used. Mr
Birks states, " If I were to till for early profit, 1

would use bones powdered as small as sawdust
;

if I wished to keep my land in good heart, I would

use priuciiially half-inch bones, and in breaking

these I should prefer some remaining considera-

bly larger." Reasons for this belief are thus stat-

eil by Mr \Voodcock : ''By using bones of a large

size with dust in them, I think I have sufficient

of the small particles of the dust to set the turnip

cro|> forward, and sufScient of the large |)article

of tlie bone left to maintain the land in good con-

dition lor the last crop.

The quantity, however, is on all hands allowed

to depend almost entirely on the size of the hones.

It appears that in the earlier stages of their use,

before they were commonly ground down, as

much as an hundred bushels and upwards were

laid on per acre. Now the average of our returns,

although wo have reason to believe it ii much
above the general average of the country, amounts
to about thirty-nine bushels per acre. * * *

The best judgment we can come to upon the

facts before us warrants our conclusion, that an

ordinary dressing of bone tillage broken down
to the smallest size above dust is twenty-f.ve bush-
els, and of the half-inch and inch bones fortyi

bushels ; that this would be the qwantity requisite

on land of ordinary quality, and in an ordinary

state of cultivation ; the poorer or worse cultivat-

ed lands requiring a greater quantity, and those

in a higher state of cultivation or richer, a less.

Another point witli respect to the state of the

bones is whether they are preferable in their raw
state, or after they have passed through an oil oi

glue manufactory. It is acknowieilged hy out

correspiuidents to be a prevalent opinion among
intelligent farmers, that manufactured hones aw
equal in their effects to the raw bones. MiShor
states an experiment he made in the year 1812
" He boned twenty-four acres at the rate of fiftj

bushels an acre—on one part he put Londor
bones, having had the oil stewed out of them
and another part was tilled with bones, collecteo

from Nottingham, which were fidl of marrow
and a tliiid part with horses' bones, having mucM
flesh upon them. He could not see any difference

in the turnips, they all being a good crop ; bid
the next crop was not so good where the flesh;!

bones had been laid." He adds it as his firti^j

opinion, "that bones act soonest for being boilet

or stewed, as the fibres of the turnips or any othe

plant take hold of them sooner after the olenginoui^

part, which impedes their decomposition, is takeiij

from them either by boiling or stewing.

Mr Broughton however states, that he has fount

bones in their raw state much superior in point o

their duration to the manufactured bones. An oh

servation of Mr Horncastle's may lead to the ex

planation of this seeming contradiction. "Myopin
ion is, that bones are not a manure until t|iey hav
undergone some degree of fermentation, after whic

they will more readily decompose. Jt is knowi
that a strong fermentation takes place when boile

by the bone collectors in London. After being i

a heap they became extremely offensive ; and vvhei

they obtain this bad smell, I consider they are in

state to break up for manure. They are also liabhi

to heat when in a great body on board ship; but ai

I know nothing of chemistry I hope the subjeo

will be considered by those who are more capabid

I judge from experiments made by me in the yeai*

1794, 1796, and 1814." As these experiments tew

to throw light up6n this dilTicult subject, we suBi

oin them.

" The first bones which I used (in 1794) wei

from the dog-kennels; I had them broken at Ol

Coats mill, and spread them on a fresh ploughe'

clover lay the same day. On the following da

wheat was sown, and the bones and wheat harrow

ed in together. The quantity was about eight

bushels on one acre; the crop was bad, and I n ev«

could observe any good effect from these bones at

terwards. This was upon high sand land. I

1796 I sent another wagon load of kennel bones t

be broken; they were spread the following da

U)iou a piece of fallow upon Blyth Forest, at ti

rate of about eighty bushels per acre, and we'

ploughed in by a very thin furrow on which turn

seed was sown: there was a full plant, but the tui

nips were small, and did not appear to derive muc
advantage from the bones, neither did the succeei

ing crops. I shall here observe, that after thet
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trials of bones Cor manure I thought they were not

idapted to sandy soils ; but afterwards, by observ-

ng others use them with great suocess, I thought

:hat my failure might arise from having useil the

)ones iiiimediately after they were broken, nnd con-

sequently before any heat from fermentation had
akcn place. As a further experiment, in 1814, 1

igain sent some bones from the dog-kennel.s to be

)roken, and then laid them on a heap which I cov-

ired with earth; they remained in that state about

I month, and were then spread with turnips. The
and was ridged with a double mould plough, and
urnip seed drilled in the ridges. The good effect

if these bones was to be seen on every yard on

vhich they were spread, being the largest and best

iirnips in the field, although the other part „was

lanured from the farm-yard where a considerable

uantity of oil cake had been consumed."

With the principle stated by Mr Horncastle cor-

esponds the e.itperienceof the Rev. C. Cator. He
tates, in the use of bones, especially of the larger

ort, those that appear upon the surface of thesum-
ler seeds should be " gathered off, and either bro-

en again or mixed with earth, scrapings of the

jad, iS'C. wherein they will undergo another fer-

lentation, and be quite as beneficial as any other

ones. I had an extraordinary proof of their efli-

icy, so collected and mixed with road scrapmgs,

1 the same field in which the greater part was
eavily manured with good fold yard manure ; and
lOugh the whole field was a good crop, that with
le compost of bones, ^c. might be discovered'to a

ngle row for their superiority. * *

The principle thus developed naturally leads us

• another of great importance, which has been
icited by the practice of intelligent formers; and,
ie all priuciijles developed by practice, the most
U'tain and satisfactory, from its having proceeded
om no theory previously formed. It is the accu-
te observation of facts which leads to every prac-
:al improvement, and a classification of facts

•oves the one principle which pervades them.—
his principle is the superiority of a compost of
mes and manure, or other substances, over bones
ed singly. The eftects of such a compost are
ited by thirteen of our correspondents, who pre-
nt them as their own individual conclusions, and
course into which they have individually been
i by experience, without having had as far as ap-
:ars any communication with each other: such a
incidence is too regular and marked to allow us
attribute it to any accidental circumstance, and
! force of the concurrent testimony is so great as
leave no reasonable place for doubt. » * *

It may be matter of inquiry and deduction from
statements previously made, to trace the benefit

ising from compost to its source. Mr Birks states
'ID his own observation, that on mixing the ashes
ini house fires with the bone compost, great heat
occasioned

: this heat may be supposed to be the
« of fermentation, and more especially as from
• Micklethwait's, Mr Cator's, and the several
ler statements, it is apparent that the mixing
les with soil or other manure rapidly promotes
mentation. If this be the case upon the princi-
before alluded to, the bones are by fermenta-

tion much sooner serviceable, and the other sub-

stances mi.xed with the bones may equally be ben-
efited by it.

'

Another princi[)le of great value is stated by Mr
R. Littlevvood: " If it be true that the corupoiient

parts of the earth are adapted for the growth of
particular kinds of vegetables and grain, what can
be so fit and proper to bring those parts into action

as a mixed tillage .' And it is also quite clear, that

the system of cultivating tillage land must be often

changed in the cropping, in the grass, and in the
manure also." lu this principle of the propriety
of changing manures, ten others fully agree, and
this opinion fully strengthens the former one of the
superiority of bone compost.

After having thus gone through the detail, it

may be well to subjoin a brief summary of the de-
ductions we draw from them, as an assistance in
their practical application. It appears then.
On dry sands, limestone, chalk, light loams, and

peat, bones are a very highly valuable manure.
They may be laid on grass with great good ef-

fect.

On arable lands they may be laid on fallow for
turnips, or used for any of the subsequent crops.
That the best method of using them when

broadcast, is previously to mix them up with
earth, dung, or other manure, and let them lie to
ferment.

That if used alone, they may either be drilled
with the seed or sown broadcast.

That bones which have undergone the process
of fermentation, are decidedly superior to those
which have not done so.

That the quantity should be about twenty-five
bushels of dust, or forty bu.,hels of large, increas-
ing the quantity if the land be impoverished.
That upon clays and heavy loams, it does not

yet appear that bones will answer.

- With respect to price, it is not important to note
any particulars beyond the calculation of the ex-
pense of a dressing of bones compared with larm-
yard dung. Twenty-five bushels of dust at the
present price of 23. would amount to £2 10s. Forty
bushels of large bones at Is. lOd. would amount to
£3 1.3s. 4d., and these are shown to be equal to an
ordmary dressing of eight or ten loads of fold ma-
nure, which at lOs. would amount to 4 or £5. But
the most material saving will be in the carria-e
and in the difference of expense between <Inllmc^
bones with the seed and dressing the land over
with dung in the usual manner. A still greater
advantage accrues from their use in the savin- of
time, which may enable a farmer to put in the tur-
nip seed sooner than where there is so much cart-
ing to perform.

To Ihe Committee on Agricultural Products, of
the Massachusetts Agricultural Society.

The subscriber presents for premium the follow-

ing production of one acre and twenty rods of
land cultivated with oats the jiresent year.

The lot of land above is situated near the line

diviiling Somerset and Swansey; and near Lee's
River ; the soil is hard, and like t'lat of our best

lands in the vicinity. The crop of last year was
corn, and although the promise for a good crop
was very fair, yet the early frost did great dam-
age ; the only manure used was about fifty barrels

munhaden-fish, put round the hills of corn. The
present season no manure was used, the land was
ploughed, and the oats sown about the middle of
April, and harrowed in. The season being favor
able for Ehglish grain, the crop was linusually

large
; the reaping which was done near the mid-

dle of August, was rather a job as the straw was
much crippled. The oats were bound and put

under cover, and soon threshed, and the product

by actual admeasurement, found to be seventynine

and a half bushels, averaging thirtyfive pounds to

the bushel, the standard weight being thirty pounds.

The surplus weight of five pounds, makes an ad-

dition of about thirteen bushels, equal in all to

ninetytwo bushels and nearly eightytwo bushels

per acre. The grain was very bright, large and
heavy, and an wicomiiKHily laige proxfuet.

The expenses of the crop may te safely estima-

ted imthe following sums, to wit :

Ploughing, harrowing, sowing, &c. •

Leaping, binding, &,c.

Threshing, cleaning, &c.
Four bushels seed oats

Silk Cdlture ijf New /ERSET.-The farmers of
aionmouth county are embarking extensively in the
cultivation of the mulberry, and rearing of silk
worms. A large building is to be put up in Free-
hold, this season, by an enterprising citizen, as a
cocoonery. The Freehold Enquirer says that lar-e
numbers of the monu mtillicaulis, which were in-
troduced last spring, have' done remarkably well
and multiplied beyond all expectation.

e3 50
3 50
5 00
2 60

r. , c- fITeo
Value of crop :

80 bushels of oats, 55 cents per bushel, $44 00
2 lous straivv, S8i per ton, 17 qo

BENJAMIN CLEVELAND
Somerset, December 27, 1837.

I certify that I assisted in the measurino- and
weighing of the foregoing oats, and that thelibove
statement is true, according to my best knowledge
and belief. JOSEPH GRAY."

I certify that I have surveyed the foregoin" de-
scribed lot of land, and that it contains one^acre
and twenty rods, and no more.
December 27, 1837. fc-WID GRAY.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

rp, r> • w. ,

^'"<°'' Dec. SO, 1837.
1 hen David Gray above named, made oath to

the truth of the above certificate, by him subscribed
Before me, JOHN MASON,

Justice of the peace.

Agricultdral Wealth of Ohio.—From the
tables attached to the Report of the Board of pub-
lic works politely forwarded us by Mr Foot, we
compile an exhibit of some of the principal pro-
ducts of Ohio, in 1837, cleared at the several Col-
lectors Oflices on the Ohio and Miami Canals.

Barrels of Flour 283,479, bushels of Wheat 73.3,-
799, pounds Bacon and Pork 3.879,27, Bulk Poi>'
2,953,218, barrels Pork and Beef 82,183, pou'-.ds of
Lard 2,468,340, kegs of Lard 34,954. I'.ushels of
Corn 359,979, of Oats 99,599, barrels of Whiskey
34,319, pounds of Butter 544,706, Cheese andGrease 649,598, of Feathers 18,121, of Dried Fruit
99,807, bushels 1,742, Apples and seeds 20,470,dozen of Brooms d,117, pounds of Brooms and han
dies, 10,SS0.-Ckveland Herald,
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foro ills ap|.l.«d, and this il may he made lo du when mix

ed with a quantity of loam,in which case it i

lobe evenly distributed «r «ith common barn-yaro

dung or compost

BONK MA^URE.
We liave devoted a large portion oftiiis week's Far-

mer to one subject— that uf Bone JIaiiure. We have

been induced to do this by tlie many urgent inquiries,

we have received in relation to it It is a new manure

with us, and comparatively recent abroad. The Don-

caster Agricultural (Society is one of the most active

and intelligent in Great Britain. We received thtir

Report on this subject now published in this week's

New England p'iirmer, two years since. We have ac-

counts of latter experiments, which we shall shortly

give to our readers. We have made some small trials

with this manure in the state of fine powder tliree years

ago ; it was applied to Ruta Baga, without any

other manure and was encouraging ; but not sufficiently

decisive to warrant our speaking more fully of it. We
saw a field of Kuta Baga the last autumn at Mr C. N.

Bement's, Albany—one part of which was manured

with barn m.inure or compost ; another with ashes and

a third with bone manure. We liave had no account

of the crop after being liarvested, but from appearances

at that time the result would prove highlyfavorable lo the

use of this nuiuure. Air Benient gave it as his opinion that

twenty-five bushels applied lo an acre was fully equal

to a good dressing of dung. It is highly desirable to

ascertain whether bones burnt so as that they may be

easily reduced lo a state of comparative fineness might

not be used with equal advantage as when ground in a

mill. The oily parts of the hones would be lost by this

process ; and this is the case too after they have been

used by the soap boilers in which condition they usu-

ally arc, when sen! lo the mills. The only advantage,

which the process of burning would liBve over grinding

would be found in situations, where wi bone mill is ac-

cessible.

The question, whether they shuuld be ground into a

fine powder or simply broken into chips or small pieces,

is still open to experiment. Thus far it is believed, that

when applied in the state of powder the effects are more

immediate; when used in a crushed or broken state the

effects are less obvious at first,but more durable. That

however applied the effects are very lasting is a point

fully ascertained.

We have the pleasure to add that a mill for the grind-

ing of bones has been erected in the vicinity of Bo.ston,

wheic the prepared article may be had in sufficient

quantities lo meet any probable demand. The adver-

tisement of the Proprietor is in another part of the pa-

per and orders for the article may be left at the office of

the New England Farmer.

It is greatly to be desired that the fiirrners would give

it a fair experiment and noie the results, its effects

upon Indian Corn remain to be tfested ; but there can be

littlo doubt of success in the application. Where ma-
nure is purchased at a distance the portable character

of the substance must strongly recoirimend it; csjjicially

if twenty-five to forty busli«ls la an acre are to bo con-

sidered as equal to a good dressing of barn-yard ma-

nure. It seems to he settled that the land to which it

is best iipplifd is dry land ; that where iin immediate

effect is desired il should be ii[i;'lied in I he form of dust

directly wilh the seed ; where applied in small pieces its

effects are more permanenl. In the mill at Roxbury it

is broken in small pieces ; and at the same time miicii

of it is in the form of powder. It seems necessary like-

wise that il should undergo a degree of furmentation be-

, wnen ...... Ask the friend.^ of the survivor, who when he proffers

more likely his hand to Ihem, cannot but feel that itjs stained with

the blood of his friend. Ask the conscience of the sur-

vivor, what has been decided by it, when in his mid-

night watches, the reminiscences of this dreadful scene,

rise before his mind. Ask the living and the dead this

question; and the whole array of parties concerned in

this terrible act, when they stand together before tha:
JSUMMAHY OF THE WEEK.

The DuKi,.-The public mind has been electrified .....
: . „ ,i „ m

and "hold by the accounts of a duel at Washington tribunal, where human opinion will P-_^_»-y '^^-^ ^^

between two members of Congress. -Mr Graves of Ken-

tucky and Mr Cilley of Maine, fought wilh rifles, in

which the latter was killed at the fourth fire.

The legil definition of murder is the killing of anoth-

er with imdice prepense, that is, in passion ;
oi with de-

sign without the aulhority of law. Here the design is

avowed; the instrument charged, pointed, and fired;

and the life is taken. Is this murdei ?

In the sudd«n excitement of passion, 'a man kills

another. It is in vain to plead his general character in

excuse to say that this is his first offence ;
that he has

been always amiable and couileous in private life
;

the

law is inexorable and admits no such apology.

Here then is no sudden passion ; the killing is matter

of deliberate calculation and arrangement. The word

is given ; the aim is taken ; and the only thing, that

seems to be adiniltcd as wrong in the case is, that the

wind blows so hard, they cannot h..hl the instruments

of death steadily.

In the eye of the Law the manNvho is present al the

killing ofainanand djes not do what he can to prevent

it; the man who knows that it is intended and does not

take measures to but especially the man,

who is present and consents to it and assists in its per-

pelraiion, is held to be an accessory, and liable to be pun-

ished as a principal

thinnest vapor in the scorching beam of a summer's sun

and on every human action a judgment be had fron

which there is no appeal.

Congress.—Congress have made no progress in an

important measure since our lust, save passing a law t

protect our neutrality on the frontiers ; and appointin

a committee to inquire into the late unhappy and aire

cious personal rencontre. Mr Prentiss has moved

law in the Senate making duelling or the abetting sue

an act a capital offence. This we fear will not prevet

it Make it an absolute disqualification for lioldin

anv office of honor or trust under the United Stall

Government Ibrever, and let the Stales lollow up Ih

legislation in their own jurisdiction ; this might pro^

efl'ectuil.

The Northekn Fhontier.—The "Patriot" fore

in vaiiuus places have failed in iheir attempts to invai

Cinnda. The officers have quai relied. The men ha'

thrown up their arms in disgust. As they have f

some time disgusted" every honorable and moral man
> the community by their movements, it is high tin

ihey should taste the bitterness of their own pills.

Ma'isachosetts.—The General Court are still bus

Thev have fully passed the Wheat Bill, which we shi

publish as soon as il appears. They have rejectee

bill mitigating the penalties of certain crimes such

burglary and highway robbery. 'They are still engag

aboSt the never failing matters of the Banks
;
and t

suspected subjects of inquiry are not a I " used up
;

b

continue to drop in occasionally. Where the end is.

I

"Vhe subject of the Annexation of Texiis, the Abolili

In this case two individuals, under their own hands
|
of slavery in the Dislrictof Columbia, the License Li

and with their own proper names, advise the public

that tlicy carried the defiance and the acceptance; fur-

nished the instruments; appointed the place; meas-

ured the distniice ;
charged the rifles, and gave orders

to fire ; ami this in four successive instances ;
and more

than that distinctly agreed, thai if the lourth shot did

not take ellect, then the parlies should be placed nearer

to each other Is this being accessory or not to the kil-

ling?

Now is it possible that in a community where Law is

said to reign, that men shall coolly detail all ihe steps

in such an atrocity; and their own particular, direct, and

urgent inslrumentalily in the affair, and thus defy the

sovereignty of the law ; and pass on in the midst of the

Legislators and Magistrates of the land, without even

the formality of an arrest ' Good Heavens ! what is the

condition of society in which we live !

In ordinary cases of quarrel, where life is sacrificed,

there is commonly some feud existing, or some cherish-

ed animosity or liatred. Here there is none; everything

of the kind is disavowed ; the parties are on terms of

courtesy, kindness, and respect—no cau.se of ill-feeling

ever existed among Ihem ;
sentiments of the highest re-

spect are passed from one to th^j other oven after the

third fire What an enormous inconsistency.

The Duel professedly arose out of the denial of one

of the parties that a third person was a gentleman, The

dual is fouaht and one oftlie prirlies is killed. Does that

determine that the individual in question is a genleman,'

It certainly is not an inevitable and determined con-

clusion from these premises. But if you are anxious to

know what has been settled by this mortal combat ;—

ask the widow and the fatherless children of the man,

who tried but did not succoed in taking his neighbor's

life, but did succeed in throwing away his own life.—

and the absolute prohibition of tlie sale of intoxicati

drinks are waiting behind the scenes lo make their !

pearance on the stage, when their turn comes.

Foreign News. Three remarkable fires, and m
extraordinary from their coincidence, aie remirted

the arrival of the last packets from Europe^ "The I

perial Palace at St. Petersburg, the Royal Exchange

London, and the Opera House in Pans, three lar,

most expensive, and most magnificent structures ho

all fallen in the flames, since our last advices. Lhe h

appear to have been accidental.

MASSACHUSETTS HORT. SOCIETY.

A slated meeting of this Society was held at th

Hall in Tremont Street, on Saturday last.

A report from the Committee of Finance was re

from which il appeared that the pecuniary affairs of

society arc in a flourishing condition.

Voted, That the sum of $275 be expended in pre

ums, for'flowers, fruits and vegetables, during the pi

ent vear.

The following letter was re«d, and its insertion in

New England Farmer ri-qnested.

Dedham,J^ov.29, 183'.

My Pear Sir ;— I trust the following remedy for

" Borer ' has something more than novelty lo rec.

niend it. . r

Last week in a neighboring tovrn, I was conyers

with a person, whose apple trees I had former y kno

had been much injured by the attacks of the borer;

mentioned that he had put clan, she Is round them, r

weed, had earthed up lhe ground about them, and

made excavations round them, with .a view to arrest

dcslructiveness of the borer; the above methods v

tried al different times and at the suggestion ot dea

in trees but to no good purpose, exceptingthal he thoi

that the rock weed might possibly have been of a -

little service. He thinks that by an accidental circ

stance he has discovered a simple and complete rerr

for the attacks of the borer. Having a quantity
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Southern fvood, .Iriemisia abrotitnum, wliirh he wishoii
;o remove, he transplanted some round one of his apolo
irees c|Uile near to the trunk ; he very soon discovered
:hat the borers liad reased their depredations, wiiich in-
duced hiin lo adopt the same mode with liis other trees
ind ilie sa.ne result was produced— f/ic extirpation of
he borers—he lets the Southern rejnain

; last year his
;rees proiluced very ahunduntly. I would merely sujr.
;est whether Wormwood, Artemisia absinthum would
lot he equally etTieacious—would they not be worth the
rial to Quince, Pencil trees, Ac.
ICa plant of easy culture should be discovered which

Ihould have the eflect of keeping off Canker worms,
^urculio,&c would it not be very desirable ? it is hard-
y to be hoped

; it is possible that the above communi-
lalion may be the means of turning attention tothesub-
Ect, and with this view 1 submit it to your disposal.
Be pleased to accept of the assurances of the sincere

egard of your humble servant.

E. M. RICHARDS,
ro the Hon. E. Vose, Pres. of the Mass. Hort. Society.

The Society then adjourned tor two weeks or until
be 17ili inst.
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The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the public
that he has been in in the Bone bii.'^iness more tlian ten years
and has spent much tijne and money to ascertain how bones
may be converted to the best use, and is fnl'y .satisfied that
I hey form the most powerful stimulant that can be anplieil to
the earth as a manine. He olfeis for sale j^ronnd bone at a
low price and i.f ready lo receive oiders to any amount,
which will be promptly attendeil to.

'"Orders may be left at my manufactory near Tiemont road,
floxbury, oi- at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street.
J""- 3J- NAHUM WARD

HOWARD'S PLOUGHS
Constantly r«r sale a the Ne v England AeriruUiiral Ware

House 11 IS hardly necessaiy to repeat thai these p]ou"hs are
considered by our practical farmers to be the best plouKhsnow m use. and continue lo stand No. 1 at the ISriihton Fair
Nov. 1,1837. JOSEPH B RECK & CO. '

THER.MO.VIETRICAE..
Repnned (or the New Eniilami Farmer.

Range of tile Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors
'the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
orlherly exposure, week ending March 6.

March, 1838. | 7 A. M.
| 12, M.' | 5, P.M. | Wind.

londay,

'liesday,

i^ednesday,

'hursday,

'riday,

aturday,

iinday,

26
27
28
1

2

3
4

lb.
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HYMN.

BT REV. JOHN PIF.RPONT.

Sung at ihe Odeon, Tuesday Evening, February 27,

1838, on the occasion of the Fifth Simultaneous

Kfeeling of the Friends of Temperance.

Dash to the floor that bowl !

Dare not ils sweets to sip !

Theie's peril to tiio soul,

If once it touch the lip.

Why will ye drown

The God within ?

Avoid the sin !

Ay, dash it down !

Once, to the exiled Jolin,

A poisoned oup was brought.

The bearer had withdrawn,

—

The saint, by angels taughl,

Saw, o'er its brim,

An asp's head rise,

Whose burning eyes

Were fixed on h'i'rn.

So, truth, by whose bright blaze

Is many a secret sin

Revealed,— in these our days,

Hath taught us that viithin

That narrow span.

The wine-cup's grasp.

There lives an asp,

There dies a man.

Then, let no fire be brought.

In goblet, glass, or bowl.

Within ' the dome of thought,

The palace of the soul
;"

Lest, in that fire

Of burning drink,

That palace sink,

Thatfloul expire.

Should God, in wrath, ordain

A universal dearth.

What need he do, but rain

On all this green glail earth,

From cloudy urns,

The curse that fills

Our vats and stills,

That blights and burns ?

Save us from such a sbower,

God of the eastern bow !

That pledge, of lovi; and power.

What bends, what piiinis it so .'

That bow in air

'Tis light that b(;iids.

Heaven's light, that blends

With water there.

Lei light on water eliine

—

The light of love and truth !

Then shall that drink divino

Be quaffed by Age and Youth
;

And, as that bow
Dotli heavenward bend,

Shall huavennard tend

The way they go.

Death! DE.iTu!! Let the following be cut out

and pasted up in every lady's Boudoir, and read,

at lea.st once a week during the winter season.

A Slight Cold. Let not those complain of

being bitten by a reptile which they have cherish-

ed to maturity, in their very bosoms, when they

might have crushed it in tiie egg! Now, if we

call a slight cold, the egg, and pleurisy, inflamtna-

tioii of the lungs, asthma, consumption, the ven-

omous reptile—the matter will be more than cor-

fectly figured. There are many ways in which

this egg may be deposited, and hatched. Going

suddenly, slightly clad, from a heated into a cold

atmosphere, especially if you can contrive to be

in a state of perspiration ; sitting or standing in a

draught, however slight ; it is the breath of death,

«-eader, and ladened with the vapor of the grave!

Lying in damp beds—for there his cold arms shall

embrace you: continuing in wet clothing, and neg-

lecting wet feet— these, and a hundred others, are

some of the ways in which you may slowly, im-

perceptibly, but surely cherish the creatnre, that

shall at last creep ine.xtricably inwards, and lie

coiled about your very vitals. Once inore again!

—again—again— I would say, attend to this, all ye

who think it a small matter to ' neglect a slight

cold I' —Diary of a late Physician.

The Bite.—A very important stripling, whom
favoritism had raised to the dignity of quarter

master in a regiment of infantry, wishing, one pa

rade day, to dismount from his charger for t hei

purpose of wetting his whistle and adjusting hia

spurs, called out iu a very commanding tone to in

spectator who was near him

—

" Here, fellow—hold this horse."

" Does he kick?" drawled out t^e person address

ed.

"Kick! No! Take hold of him,"

" Does he bite.'"

"No! Take, hold of the bridle, I say."

" Does it take two to hold him.'"

" No!"
"Then hold him yourself.'"

A Good 'Un.—A dandy yesterday took up

book, " A statistical view of the number of Shee

in the United States," which laid on our table-

' How many sheep are there in the country

asked the dandy. "More than are set down there

—replied our devil who stood by waiting for cop

Bait. Tran.

Migration of the Swallow.—About eight

o'clock on the morning of Wednesday, last week,

the body of these birds which appeared to have

constituted the northern division of those which

make the British Lsles their summer habitation,

passed over Perth, on their way south, in such in-

<;alculable nnmbers, tliat for some minutes the sun

was actually as much darkened as if a cloud had

passed over its face. Their passage was the

slower on account of the circling motion in which

they advanced—their gyrations forming high cir-

cles, apparently each in a separate course, l^eir

course was due north and south ; and by nine

o'clock the last stragglers of the rear passed ; and

since then there have been but few observed in

this neighborhood. The time of their departure

seems to have been nearly a week in advance of

the usual period 5 and the weather-seers are nat-

urally predicting a severe, or at least an early win-

ter, from the circumstance.

—

Perth Paper.

A new novel entitled " Love " by Lady Clio

lotte Berry is announced in the London |)apei

The following note from the fair authoress to h

printer, which has been handed about in fashio

able circles, has caused no inconsiderable anuii

ment :

—

"Dear Sir—How comes it that I have had

proofs uf Love from you since last Saturday,

have waited with the utmost impatience.

Yours, &c. C B .

Dining at a public ordinary, when one of

company had helped himself to a very large jiii

of bread, Quiu stretched out his hand to take h'

of it. The person to whom it belonged preven'

him, saying, "Sir, that is my bread." "1 I

your paldon," said Qtiin, " I took it for the lo!

Grace after Meat.—One day, at the tabic of

the late Dr Pearse, (Dean of Ely,) just as the

cloth was being rcmove<l, the subject of discourse

happened to be that of an extraordinary mortality

amongst the lawyers. " We have lost," said a

gentleman, "not less tlian six eminent barristers

in as many months." The Dean, who was quite

deaf, rose as his friend finished his remarks, and

gave the company grace. " For this and every

other mercy, the Lord's name be praised." The
cflect was irresistible.

—

London paper.

In the Garden of Olives itt Jerusalem, eight

olive trees are now standing which are proved by

historical documents to have been there anterior

to the taking of the city by the Turks, and must
consequently be at least 800 years old.

FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAl. TRICES, MOB
MUL,TICAII1.1S, &c.

^*^Sk. Fou sale bj the subscriber. The varieties,

_^^^^^ licularly ol the I'ears and the Plums ivere n

"^^^^^^ before so fine, the assortment so complete.

k *" "^ Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vinf

..«B£aB=>«. superior assortment of finest kinds, and o
otiier hardy fruits.

20,000 Moras Molticaulis or Chinese Mulberry 11 res

still be furnished at llie customary prices, if ap|)licil for e:

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Tices and Shrubs, Roses and Horijac

plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pau
and Double Dalllias.

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Bocktiioms for Heilgci

800 Lancashire Gooseljeiries, of various colors and
kinds.

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy,

fine, it never fails lo bloom profusely.

Trees packed iu the most perfect manner for all di

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ord'

Transportation to the City without charge.

Address by mail posi paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.
WILLIAM KENKIC

Nursery, Nonantuin Hill, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

TIIE NEW ENGLAND FARMER
Is published CAery Wedncsdav Evening, at $3 per ai

payable at the end of the year—Ijut those who pay wilhii

ty days from the time of sul)sci'ibing, are entitled' to a d
lion of 60 cents.

Friuled Ay riillle, JDeiiMell tt Chithotnif
17 SCHOOL, STUKKT....UIISTON.

ORDERS FOR FRlSTINtt RKCEIVCO BY THE Pl'BLIBB
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ADDRESS
f Dr. J. C. Detknian of Kinderhook, .V. Y. before

the Jlgiicultural Convention in Albany, J^. Y.

Feb. 2d, 1838.

Gentlemen :— Haviii',' lieen seleoteil by your
irtiality, more tlian twy i'.iuc.ss, to fill the oflice

president of this society for tlie last year, it is

ade my duty at the expiration of the term to ad-

ess you. In doing so, I could wish to make it

ore than a simple matter of forjn. Were my
liiities equal to my inclination, I would throw
ound the great suhject w ', have met to discuss

id improve, tlie mo«t captivating eloquence, and
e most convincing wrgiiment. But, gentlemen,

make no pretensions to the first ; and, being a

rmer by choice, if I can impart any interest to

y subject, it is in the lessons 1 have drawn from

y own practical observations in husbandry.

On an occasion like this, two years since, we
ere favored with an address from a most worthy
id liberal-minded member of this society, but

ho is now no more, on tiie necessity of educat-

g our young men for fanners, and thus to make
em more fully appreciate the responsibilities

ey owe to the advancement of their profession,

their country, and to society. On a similar oc-

sion last year, the subject selected for our con-

leration was, a history of ngrieulture from the

rliest time until that period. Both were topics

iportant and interesting, and peculiaily calcii-

;ed to awaken our altenlion, deepen our imprcs-

His, and make us better and wiser u'eii. 1 could

ish to impart an equal interest to the subject I

ve chosen ; and that is, what ought to be the

iXt step in the farlher improvement of agricul-

re.

All who hear me will doubtless agree with me,

at as husbandry \vas the first instituted, so it is

II the most important pursuit of man, and there-

ire, whatever tends to its impiovement, is anoth-

advance towards the attainment of a common
Ijssing. All will likewise concede, that ours

s heretofore been more a laboring of the bauds,

(in the head ; and that, whilst we have literally

ifilled the command to " earn our bread in the

eat of our brows," we have not opened the

irces of knowledge, ami called science, which
8 shed so much light upon other subjects, to the

I of labor, but have been willing to plod on con-

it, in too many instances, with the annually re-

ced pittance we have gleaned from the soil.

—

It, can it bo that science, vvhicli afTordS us so

ich intellectual gratification, and has opened so

iny fountains of wealth ; which has made us

ire conversant with the innumerable works of

s Deity, and enlarged both our enjoyment and
pacity ten thousand fold—can it be that she is

bid by the farmer to enter his domain, lest she

)uld teach him lessons that may mortify his

de, or alarm his prejudice ? Or will he assume
I ground that agriculture cannot be increased,

and we must be content with our husbandry as it

is ; that farther innovation cannot advance it ; and
that however much the mind has done for other

pursuits, ours admits o( no deeper research nor
clearer investigation? Gentlemen, could 1 be

persuaded to adopt this opinion, I would erase my
name from the roll of the members of this society

;

for to me llie great charm of agriculture is the

hope of its advancement. I cannot think that a

God of infinite wisdom, who gave the immortal
mind to man, with powers to look into the world
around an.l above bim, and by his intellect to make
all in the universe subservient to his' interest or

his wants—has decreed, that in the cultivation of

the soil, which contributes so largely to his sup-

port and happiness, man is forevor to follow only

the dictates of instinct, and not the lights of re-

flection and reason. No. Our mefitnl faculties

are the noblest part of our creation ; they give us

command over tlie beasts of the field and the

fowls of the air ; they enable us to comprehend
and know God as the Author of our existence,

and the giver of our bounties ; and it is the im-

provement of them only that can make us accep-

table in the sight of Him, who is hims<;lf both

omnipotent and omniscient. The brute may per-

ish, and the works of our hands crumble by time,

and be lost in the lapse of ages ; but the immortal
mind, enlightened by the study of the past, and
looking with hope to the future, stretches forth

her sleepless energies to understand creation as it

is, and ultimately t:iKe home with her the sublime

pleasure that the acquisition of knowledge has

im()arieil. Cannot then the mind be made to op-

erate U))oii the stubborn .soil, to make her more
abundantly yield lu-r increase ? Most assuredly it

can ; if we but call to our aid all the li^lit which
science has shed, and is shedding, and ililigently

and systematically apply ii, our calling will not

lag behind other avocations in the steady march

in improvement.

When we take a view of the works of Deity,

we are lost in astonishment at the comprehensive-

ness of the mind that conceived, the power that

created, and as far as we can follow them, the

beautiful and exact laws that regulate and control

the whole machinery of anitriate and inanimate

nature. We see order, the first law, the great law

that governs equally the movements of the worlil,

or tlie formation of the most insignificant insect.

If we go farther, we see it is given to finite man,

when ho makes one branch of the works of the

Almighty a subject of stuily and reflection ; if he

first looks back and sees how far others have

gone, compares their ideas with his own ; ukes

constant advantage of the thousand arguments

thai nature is beautifully and daily unfolding to

his view— if he arranges his materials and gives a

systematic operation to all his movements and

thoughts, persevering in his plan, and neverdoubt-

ing of ultimate success,—we see him at last bring

orderout of confusion, and what was before slight-

ed because it was not understood, now becomes

uses. It is to labors like these, that we are in-

debted for our knowledge of astronomy, chemistry,
geology, botany, languages, &c. &c. and all the
advances in the sciences and arts that contribute
so much to the happiness and intelligence of civ-
ilized mail. But to an uncultivated intellect, that
does not avail itself of the labors of the past;
where the mind has not been expanded by read,
ing and redection ; whose notions are of one kind
to-day, of another kind to-morrow ; where con-
jecture supplies the place of arranged facts, and
prejudice is a bar to a ju.«t elucidation of the laws
of reason and nature ; where all is crude, confus-
ed and mixed up—the good with the bad, the
ii.seful with the nseles.', sense with nonsense, and
reason with folly—and united, too, as they are
with a boastful desire to give opinions to the
world, as the emanation of reason, and the clear

results of a long expeiience ; what else must fol-

low, but that darkness will continue to cover the
land, and gross darkness the people. These last

observations apply with a peculiar force to the
past and present state of our farming operations.

Although we have cultivated the earth for thous-
ands of years, we have yet no arranged system of
action, and the beautiful law of order, which God
has stainpe<l upon this as one of his works, we do
not yet understand ; for we have not yet learned
to reason from cause to eflfect. To be sure we
sow \n spring and reap in autumn, a'ld gather
iffto barns to supply our wants, and those of our
flockSi But did not onr father Jacob do so ? did

not the patient Job do so ? and likewise Boaz, the

kind-hearted husband of Ruth, at least five thous-

and years ago ? And what has been done for the

advancement of agriculture, between these gener-

erations and outs? It is a fact, gentlemen, that

something like improvement in farming has taken

place only within the last fifty years. It com-
menced in England and Scotland, and thqse cou.i-

tries have for some time experienced the benefits

of what they call their improved husbandry.

—

Within that time they have doubled their products

liut in one important point they have a manifest

advantage over us ; that is, they can employ three

hands as cheaply as we can one, and have their

board in the bargain. Still, although much has

been done there to increase the products of the

earth, yet, in iny humble conception, radically

and permanently to improve, they must adopt

another and better plan, and instead of raising

farmer* by instinct, they must be rearctl by edu-

cation. Instead of a man of any age turning far-

mer, and at once ignorantly triumphing in his

success, and boasting of his knowledge, he muKt

be taught by a dear-bought experience, that he

has undertaken a business he does not understand^

because he cannot compete with one who in early

youth has had his miiul expanded by both scien-

tific and practical culture.

We have all seen the absolute necessity that the

lawyer the physician, the manufacturer, and the

ditisan, shouki go through a regular course of

of importance as wo are made acquaioted with its ' study, reflection and practice, to fit them for the
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proper discharge of their respective duties. Think

you that in the noble science of fiirining—fur sci-

ence I will call it—less of education, study and

reflection are necessary ? No, gentlemen. De-

pend upon it, if we are to place husbandry upon a

stable basis— if we wish to see this broad and fer-

tile land covered with the habitations of plenty,

and containing a happy and pros[>erous people,

we must give an early direction to the human

mind, to enable it to comprehend and fully grasp

the Btiliject. We must come back to elementary

principles, and ascertain the different ingredients

of which the earth is con)posed ; we must imder-

Btaiid their structure, combination, and uses, an<l

what acts upon each with most efl^ect for the ben-

efit of man. These are studies sufficient to engage

the undivided attention from early life to its close;

and even if we should fiil in our first attempts,

still we would ultimately place husbandry upon

so firm a basis, that nothing would be wanting to

secure the full fruition of our labor, but the smiles

of a beneficent Providence. To accomplish these

desirable objects, a young man must first have u

goo<! school education ; he must then be laught

chemistry, geology, and botany; have a knowledge

of mathematics, and perhaps mineralogy, with so

much of entomology as is necessary to guard

against the mischievous effects of insects. These

are some of the hand-maids to the knowledge of

agriculture, which, to insure success, must be

carefully cultivated.

To lay the foundation in early life for an agri-

cultural education, what would be so useful as an

agricultural school, where not only these, but

many other collateral branches would he taught,

and from which if a young man j;raduated, it

would prepare him not only for usefulness in life,

but accomplish him as a man of science and a

gentleman. It would open his mind to view ag-

riculture in a diflierent light from the generality of

farmers. He would understand how cause oper-

ated to produce effect, and how he could give

most efficiency to his labors. From matliemalics,

the science which contemplates whatever is capa-

ble of being nundjered or measured, it would lead

liim to a correct knowleilge of practical mechanics

the application of the principles of power and land

mensuration. From chemistry, the science which
enables us to discover the peculiar pro|K"rties of

all natural bodies, eitlier in their simple or com-
jioujDil state, he would learn to analyse the differ-

ent kinds of soil, ascertain wherein they differ-—

what combinations are the most useful, and, if

j>ossible, in what the principles of (cr.ilily consist,

find what must be added or taken away to make
barren or degenerate land more productive. The
doctrine of manures canuot be nndurstood without

a knowledge of chemistry ^ and it is a -subject so

extensive in its application u> farming |Kirpogea,

that it must he the A, 15, C, of the farmer's edu-

cation. Geology, and, if necessary iniueralogy,

would leach him to discriminate between the dif-

ferent kinds of substances the earth is conjposed

of, and give him a correct knowledge, not only of

what the surface of *the soil consists, but what is

burib'tl beneath it. Botany, the science of plants,

or that part of natural history that relates to vege-

tables would teach him to ascertain their different

uses discrimiiiate the e.\hansling plants from

those that are less so—the locations most favora-

ble to their growth—the seasons for their produo-

tion and reproduction

—

their laws of generation

—

file ulternuXJUP t'i!i' ought to be observed for the

best development of their powers, so that whatever

plant was cultivated, it would be the best and

most valuable of its kind. These are some few

of the studies, upon which we have entered some-

what into detail, that should be taught in such an

inslitutioM. The mind, however, would not only

be regulated and instructed, but habits established

quite as useful to the full development of the bod-

ily powers. Would nothing, think you, be gained

by instilling principles of virtue, of regularity and

order—by forming habits of industry, teaching a

correct moral de|)ortment, and discountenancing

idleness and vice ? Permit me liere to particu-

larize an<l point out in a single instance the bene-

fits that would follow the adoption of one simple

rule— that is, keeping farm accounts—entering

the debtor and creditor account of the farm, and

making out an exa(;t statement of its profit and

loss. Or you may go farther, that of each lot ami

each animal. If you ask what special benefit

would flow from the practice, 1 answer, you can

at once calculate the relative value of your farm,

either in whole or part—the expenses of its culti-

vation,— the animal cost of your household—the

profit on each lot or animal, and as a general re-

sult determine wlieihtr you are gwining money or

losing. If making, to continue; if losing, to quit

before bankruptcy fi.llovvs. iJesides you may
graduate your family exi>enses by it, and at one

glance you may ascertain your exact standing in

a pecuuiiry point of view in the comnumity.

—

Why does a merchant keep his accounts hut to

regulate bis business by striking his balances •

Ought not the farmer to he equally particular .'

The time will come when he too will make his

regular daily entries as necessary to the success-

ful prosecution of bis business.

We have dwelt on this one item, simply as an

elucidation of the general argument in favor of

education ; but suppose, to quote the language I

have used on a former occasion, a State Agricul-

tural School, under a proper course of instruction,

to contain two hundred students, and a course of

studies to last three years. It would send each

year, after the termination of the third, nearly

seventy young men, so educated into the differ-

ent sections of our stale. Their knowledge of

theoretical and practical farming would he gener-

ally diffused ; and continue this number for many
successive years, it would give thousands of the

best farmers, si;attering them through every portion

of the state. And here let me usk, who is so

much of a skeptic as not to believe, that agricul-

tural knowledge would be increased by so great

an accession ; and, in consequence, agricultural

products be prodigiously nmltiplie<l ? JJut, this

is not all ; our school would not only send her

missiotiaries of intelligence and industry through
this state, hut all her operations—so far as con;-

peiciit professors coidd discharge tl;eir iluty of
instrncling or ex[ierimenting—of collecting, com-
paring ami examining all that was most I'amiliar

or rare—ornamental, useful, or profitable, in each
of then" peculiar departments— in a short time we
would have a liirm and collection, which would
vie in extent and appearance, and much exceerj

in usefulness the litr-famed gardens of London or

Paris. Probably at no time in the history of our
state, could an agricultural school be founded un-

der as favorable auspices for ultimate success, as

at present. IJy the establishment of agricultural

journals, n taste for that kind of reading has been
created ; our citizens are alive to farther improve-

ment.'?, for they have heretofore felt the want of

them. The efforts made and making to give a

more thorough school education to our population

—the ability of our citizens to contribute what-

ever may he required to carry the object into ef-

fect—the easy transmission of produce through

every portion of our state by our rivers, roads,

canals and railways—the facility of eommmiica-
tion with New York, one of the best markets in

the world, all are so many aids to the successful

completion of the plan.

Should this school go into operation, and carry

out the great principles of its founders, the time

will, nmst come, when every citizen will he proud

of it as a state institution ; when those who have

been its friends, «ill gladly come forward imt

c aim the honors to which they will be entitled

and the present state authorities will take a pridi

to date its commencement as coeval with thein

administration of power ; for, besides being a tesi

farm systi matically managed, its maimfacture ant

collection of the various farm implements, it

specimens of geology, mineralogy, and botany

the exhibition of its animals ; the order and reg

ularity of all its operations in husbandry; the cir

dilation anjong our farmers of usefid intelligenc

collected there, either from practice or experi

ment ; the aids it will give to om- agricnitura

journals, and above all, the young men it wil

yearly send out to every portion of our country t'

vivify by their intelligei'ice, and fructify by tliei

industry, whatever place they settle in ; will h

so many claims to popular favor, for they will h

constant and living evidences of its great useful

ness.

(From tlie Horticultural Register.)

ON THE NURSERIES IN THE VIClNITTi
OF HOSTON.

Mr Editor,—If you will permit nie to us-

your valuable [Miblication, for this comimmicationi

and, it may be, for some further remarks hereal

ler, it is my intention to lay before your readers
)

fevv observations made on the NuRSERtES in thi

vicinity of Roston in the autumn of the year 1831

So far as my memorandums ami memory wil

serve me at the present moment, the following!

an outline of the establishment of my respecte'

friend, Mr William Kenrick, at Nonantum Hil>

Newton.
The Nursery of Mr AVilliam Kenrick is wes

of Rosteii ; distance about five miles. It is chief]*

devoted to the cultivation of fine fruit and hard,

ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, and herbaceeu

plants. About 25 acres (out of 60 acres wliici

constitute the establishment,) are at present ap

propriateil to the purposes named. This lot I

chiefly situated on a hill ; which from itsexposur

on all sides to winds, is much less liable to heat
fei-led by the influence of the late frosts of sprinf

or the early frost of autumn, than the low groundi

Trees thus exposed to the wiinls, from every quat
ter are rendered hardy ; and are the better pre

pared to w thstand the effects of a change of cli

mate, whether they be sent to the east, or to th

west, to the north, or to the south.

I understood Mr Kenrick to say, that u|)wanl

of 60,000 trees had been inoculated in his nnrser

during the past year. At the time of my visit

found some six or eight persons employed i

building seeilling peach trees. The buds, tb

hands were then using, I found by the tallies weft

from bearing trees, and from sources to be depeao
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ed upon. This is as it should he. The want of

aroper attention, on the part of nurserymen, has

leretofore heen fraught with disappointment, ami
he loss of much time to the cultivator. To he

:ertaiu that we have the riijht varuHies, when we
:ommence planting, is a fo\iudatiou ou whieh we
may safely huild our hopes of future success. A
small stock, wnrrar.teil true to its name, and in

ine health, and vigorous growth, is worth a dozen

doubtful and scruhhy trees. The method ftlr

Kenriek has adopted to register the diflhent va-

rieties of all his plants, appears to uie a very good
sne. The uur.serymen generally, at least in this

section of the country, have of late years used ev-

sry precaution, in their power, to prevent mis-

takes, I mentiou this fact, as many of niy friends

ind neighhors have gone " further ami fared

worse," when they sent their orders to persons

jnknown to them, except hy catalogue. Several

hundred trees, of the different kinds and varieties

)f fruit, have been sent out at suituhle distances,

ijy Mr Kenriek, for the purpose of producing
specimens in order to prove the 7iew kinds ; a few
if which are cultivated for sale.

Upwards of two himdred varieties of choice

Pears, lately received from the garden of Profes-

sor Van Mons, of Flanders, and from the garden
if the London Horticultural Societies, at Ches-
ivick ; are now under cultivation hy Mr Kenriek.
3ther fine sorts are expected during the present

season.

The varieties of the Apples, of the Cherry, and
jf the Peach, are on a large scale. Mr Kenriek
las, it appears to me, ransacked the orchards of
Surope and America for good things. Hisselec-
ions are choice

; yet very extensive. Gentlemen
vho are about to commence, or extend the cuiti

nation of fruits, may here make a selection of
nuch, if not all, that is valuable in the orchard
md garden.

Another portion of the grounds, are devoted to

he cultivation of beautiful and hardy ornamental
trees, shrubs, and roses;

" Which at God'« word in beauteous Eden grew
;

Queen of the flowers that made that orchard gay,

The morning blushes of the spring's new day."

\dditions, of the tnost choice kinds, are, I under
itand, yearly made to this rlepartment. Several
'arieties of the Mulberry—suitable for silk-werms
—are etdtivated on an extensive scale, particularly
Ihe Morus multicaulis.

Among the herbaceous plants 1 noticed a fine

:olIection of Pteonies ; containing most, i/ not all,

he best kinds. This is a class of plants worthy
[he cultivation and attention of the lover of flow-
Irs. This part of Mr Kenrick's establishment,
nay be the subject of some remarks at a future
line.

I would here, were it my province so to do,

lake some suggestions for the improvements in

18 immediate vicinity of the mansion, which is

ituated on the rising ground, by a short and
finding avenue from the road. The proprietor
'ill please pardon me for making the above re-
inrk. He has done much to improve his grounds,
nd, if I do not greatly mistake, he will— I judge
om hints dropped by himself do much more.

From the summit of the hill, in the rear of the
lansion, you have a fine view of the city of Bos-
m to the east; and a delightful prospect over a
irersified country on all sides. The citizens of,

id strangers visiting Boston, would do well to

take a riile across the Milhlam to Newton, and fill

their lungs with pure, fresh air, on a summer's
morning, when the " Sun is but half an hour
high "— here they would realize the lines of Doug-
lass when they should call to memory tlieir visit

to NonnntutM hill.

" Dew drops, little diamonds hung on every tree.

And sprinkled silvery lustre o'er the lea ;

And all the verdurous herbage of the ground

Was decked with pearls which cast a splendiir round
;

The flowers, t!ie buds, and every plant that grew
Sipp'd the fresh fragrance of the morning dew."

Roxbury, Jan. 19, 1838. S. W.

Mr J. Breck :

Dear Sir— Believing that the lime is now ar.

rived that Agriculture like Horticulture is much
improving daily, by the intelligence communicated
through the columns of the difl^erent Journals of
Horticulture, I herewith send you in part a com-
munication on the culture and management of
fruit trees, ivhich has been collected from the re-
sults of practice on the culture and management
of fruit in the ditferent parts of N. i.lngland. The
object of collecting the matter for these and
other comnuinicutions belonging to the treatise

was to publish it inn suiall work, but as I am at
this time otherwise engaged I commit it to your
pertisal, and, if you consider the subject worth
an insertion in your New England Farmer or
will be in any manner of utility to the Agricul-
turist the entire treatise is at your service and shall
he handed to you for publication as your number
proceed.

You will be so kind as to place the paragraphs
as numbered. The object of this is that any differ-
eiit sections of the treatise may be referred
to as I proceed with the subject.

A TREATISE ON IHE CULTURE OF
FRUIT.

1. There are few individual branches of Horti-
culture, that are more deserving of a careful ob-
servation, than the culture of choice fruit ; and it

may be justly said, in many cases, that there are
few subjects connected with the science, that are
less generally known and practically understood,
with an exception of a few individuals that have
paid much attention, and inmle minute investiga-
tion into the natural propensities of /nn< iree^,
who have in many cases not only realized every
expectation, but in many ways received a com-
pensation from their labors, of the most satisfac-
tory nature.

2. Choice fruit of almost any kind, meets a
pretty general demand in most of the markets in
the Northern States ; nor has there been any lack
in planting, in most parts, to meet the general de-
mand

;
however, a deficiency is apparent, wliich

must be considered partly owing to mismanage-
ment

;
and unless bettei modes are applied and

strictly attended to, the deficiency will, in a feftr

year.s, be severely /e/< in many parts of the Union.
3. In the first place, it will be seen that there is

a general mismanagement in selecting the ground
and location to be planted, which, hy many per-
sons is considered a sidjject requiring no consid-
eration ; when on the contrary, on it depends the
principal chance of success. For, if the soil and
location to be planted, is not well chosen, the best
efllbrts of culture will be in a measure defeated
and the jiroduce unsatisfactory. And hence in
many places, an idea prevails, that it is impossible

to bring the desired kinds of fruit into a healthy
growth and bearing ; when the deficiency lies

wholly in placing it in an inappropriate situation.

4. 'I'he most couimon error of this kind, may
he seen in the apple orchard, and, although the
fac-t is apparent to any intelligent observer, no ex-
ertion is taken to counteract it, hy many persons
who are engaged in planting orchards at the
present time. The apple tree flourishes well in

almost all parts of the Northern States, when
planted in a sheltered situaticm, as on the base of
small hills and alluvial.*, in well sheltered valleys;
especially if the soil is of a rich, mellow, loamy
nature, which is often to be found in such loca-
tions. The contrary location is chat of the un-
sheltered hills of a poor, gravelly nature, where
the chilly northern winds have their power on the
trees. It seldom happens that trees so located,

either flourish, or bear good crops of fruit ; the
trees, both body and branches, are in such situa-

tions, blown all on one side ; the liml)s stunted,
and the bark covered with moss, the true indica-

tion of poverty and stagnation. The fruit from
thejormer is mostly /»ie, clean, and of a good fla-

vor and produce ; the latter, small, wormy, and
of a meagre flavor and produce. The Pcor thrives

well on stiff, clayey soils, in a well sheltered situ-

atton. The Plum is more local in its nature than
either the apple or pear ; for it seldom is seen to

flourish well, and fruit in any perfection, but in

that of a low, moist situation, where the soil is

naturally rich, or made so by adding plenty of
tnanure to it : in such places the plum does well
in most parts of the Union. The cherry on the

contrary to the above, will accommodate itself to

almost any location, soil or aspect, in any part of
the Northern States, (providing it is not winter
killed, which is sometimes the case with tender
kinds,) hut si<le banks, and dry sandy bottoms are
best adapted to its health and jirodttce. Every
fruit indeed, will be found to have a natural ten-

dency to a \)eculiar soil and location, which 1 shall

endeavor to describe under tbe diffei-ent heads of
culture, as I [uoceed.

5. A mismanagement is also often very apparent
in plariT'-«.g trees, which in many cases is badly
done, rMd is the cause of retarding their growth
when young, in a maimer that they never fully

expand into a. full growth and vigor ; and hence
the cause of so many stunted trees, that are to b©
seen in almost every place and every where. In
many cases, fruit trees are much crippled io their

early stage of growth, by allowing thera to bear a
quantity of fruit, by which their vis;or and vital

principal i.s in a, certain degree exhausted, and
the tree never afterwards assumes that habit that

it would have otherwise attained. To the above,
may be added tlie geneial neglect of pruning and
thinning the branches of trees, and regulating
them in such a manner that the sap has a regular
flow to, all and every part of them, their leaves,
fjuit and the lijie.

6. Under the head of culture, one. very essential

consideration should always be borne, in mind by
the cultivator, namely, that of planting in a proper
raanner, which is often but little attended to or
thought of: trees are often planted in a careless
manner, and are merely left to chance in culture,
which is the very thing that should meet the most
strict attention in young trees, 'J'here are indeed
but few things that require more attention than a
young jrlantation of fruit trees, which should be
well worked among, and manured almost eyerv
season.
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AGRICULTURAL MEMORANDA.
Alllioiigli to the eye of the cursory observer the

suaiincr presents tlie best eviclciice of a good ag-

ricuhtiral district, and of good hiisUaiidry, exem-

plied in rich corn-fiehls, and abiindant crops of

grass and grain,—yet no season of the year is

devoid of distinctive marks, by a little attention

to whicli, one may easily aci]nire a good idea of

the s;!me. A few inoiitlis residence in the north-

ern county of New Hampsliire during the just

past vt'inter, enabled the write

soine precision the value of

even wliere summer struggl ^

to ascertain with

agricultural labor,

for existence as ii

were amidst so many wintry months of the year.

The valley of the Connecticut so celebrated for

its fertility loses none of its value in agricidtural

productions throughout its entire* extent, even to

its head waters. At a computed elevation of more

than seven hundred feet from the level of its

mouth, the intervals of tliis stream and of its nu-

merous trihntaries in the vicinity of Lancaster are

noted for excellent farms. A prodigious aiul

heavy growth of white pine tiudjcr iutorspersed

with elm and bultcrnnt formerly covered them,

which have given way to the axe of the enter-

prising farmer. Thousands of magnificent trees,

and of 'first rate timber, then valueless, were de-

stroyed by fire, and v hen that was inefficacious

were rolled into the river, to be borne away from

the scene of toilsome enterprise. After these

richer tracts had been taken up, we find the hills

denuded of their forest growth and rendered ara-

ble. These farms comprise at the present time

some of the most productive and valuable. The

labor of tillage is greatly increased owing to their

rocky character. But as there is usually some

compensation for disadvantages in almost every

thill" else in the ccononiy of the world, so here.

What the farmer loses in fcrtili-y he gains in a

more favorable s'uson, avoiding on such exposures

and amid a free current of air those early frosts

so much dreaded and so destructive. Such a farm

is at this moment before me in recollection, clear-

ed from the primitive forest about forty years ago,

and still occupied by the worthy couple who set-

tled among these hills. The good man is strong,

vigorous and active and though mort thaLi seven-

ty vears of age, accompanied me one winter's day

in an excursion to the lofty hill top which rises

above liis farm. A panorama of beauty was

spread at our feet. Beneath was seen the tol'tu-

ous Connecticut now locked up in ice, with als

broad intervales ; beyond the grazing farms on

the bills of Vermont ; behind rose in majesty tlie

range of the White IMountains ; a little farther the

fine elevation of La Fayette, almost boundless for-

ests, a clearing, a farm house, a village, a quiet

and fairy lake, and other objects combined to pro-

duce a winter landscape of uncoimnon iulerest.

It is upon these hill sides that grain at present

seems to do best, although excellent wheat is still

grown on the intervales. Little alliMition is paid

to fruit, indeed by far too little. The best apple

orchardg are to be seen on the hill farm.', the trees

firm anil of good growth, but dwarfish and spread-

ing. No regard as far as I could learn has been

j)aid to the kind of fruit, and most if not all the

apples in this vicinity are of natural growth ; and

all I have seen exceedingly poor indeed, scarcely

fit for any other use than cider making. This

peglect seems unaccountable. There can he no

re»8oii why good fruit should not be sown, as it

seems conceded that it is nseasy to grow a good

apple as a poor one. Neither can the climate be

any objection, for we are aware that excellent

fruit is raised in Canada and good orchards are

not tincoinmon in the interior of the State. A

little p,-iins taken to procure scions from below,

or what would he still better from a more north-

ern territory would convert the present condition

of this part of agricultural pursuits into a better

system. We fear that with all the diffusive infor-

mation of the present day, our fiirmers remote

from cities do not appreciate sufiiciently the im-

portance of orcharding. The exjierimenls, which

have been crowned with so much success in fat-

tening aninuds on fruit, will, it is to be hoped di-

rect attention, more to this subject. A farm seems

to be destitute of a great portion of its value in

our eyes, which does not possess its orchard.

—

How little expenditure is necessary to set out a

few cherry trees, jiears, &c. producing a result at

once ornamental and useful. Agricidtural socio

ties could not do better than to give ]>remiums

and encouragements for the introduction ami

growth of fruits suitable to the farm. Hardy va-

rieties could he easily and successfully reared by

sowing the seeds o( the more valuable and tender.

Acclimation of the finer kinds is thus in a few

years brought about. We trust that our northern

agriculturists will look into this sid)ject more at-

tentive'y, as one highly promotive of their inter-

est.

But what the fi'rmer of this vicinity loses in the

fruit orchard, he makes up in the sugar orchard.

The rock or sugar majile attains a luxuriance of

growth which might be expected from the nature

of the soil. '1 liese stony and rocky lamis though

difficult in tillage, are nevertheless fertile. Sugar

orchards are not uncommon. Some of these con-

tain three hundred trees, or more. From one of

the former six hundred pounds of sugar may be

expected, the average produce of two pounils to a

tree. Orchards hereabouts, have been thus pro-

ductive for thirty years. Indeed it is jiresuniable,

that there is no definite limit to their powers. It

is a common notion that the sap thickens with

the age of the tree, anil thus i.4 more saccharine. I

have no means of proving this; and the assertion,

presents a quere of some interest to the jihysiolo-

gist. Two tons of sugar are made in other places

where the orchards are mor<! extensive. The
sugar commands the average price of 10 to 12 1-2

cts. per pound. The incisions to procure the sap,

are made by the axe instead of the auger, the for-

mer being considered preferable. This we should

question, if any I'egard is to be paid to the dui-a-

bility of the tree, 'i'lie consequence of the deep

cut with the axe, is a wound long in healing and

when healed, the injured part is rendered much
weaker, and liable to decay. Plugging the boied

trees after the sugaring, would pi'omole their more

ready closing of the wounds of the auger, and

thus render the tree la|-ger sized than otherwise.

Many trees are destroyed l)y the efiect of high

winds in breaking those, which have been fre-

quently tapped, or rather nicked with the axe.

During tlie several past sirnrmer-s, owing to the

coldness of which, little Indian corn was raised in

the Atlantic states, none could be expected i.i this

region. Frosts ai-e not unfrequenl at the critical

pcuiod of riperiing. Attention to getting the ear-

lier northern varieties has sectrred crops notwith-

standing the unpropitous characte-.r of the seasons.

A return of more genial summers is confidently

expected. No difliculty Irad been previously ex-

perienced in producing fiill and abundairt cropsj

Fields of six and seven acres virtirally devoted to

'• the golden grain " were not uncommon. Neitheri

was it then necessar-y, to be careful aboirt the sort!

or vanity. The twelve rowed produced as welH

as any other. Other grain has been snbstitiitedi

by the cautious farmer, who had learned by ex-

perience not to depend on so jirecarious a returw

for his la'rors. Our summers cannot continue t«

be so cold ; and though it behooves the agricultu-

rist to prepare for the worst, yet more favoiablei

seasons ti-.ay he anticipateil ; those good old fash

ioned hot and brilliant summers, when our corn-

fields would pr-oduce tlieir " thirty and fifty fold.''

Whether there be cycles or periodical changes in

the weather, is a questioir to be solved by meteo-

rologists, nor unworthy their attention; and al

thoirgh a warmer summer and a better corn cro|

has been prophesied from year to year and thi

prophecy has fiiiled, yet hope, that firm friend t<

all, establishing its augury on the rude notions o

traditional lore, promises from so mild a winter i

corresponding hot summer for our next. Bu

until better and surer data, such as scientific expe

rience can lay dowtr for guides, be prociried, wau

lion in the selection of the enrlierand better kind

of seed, and attention to the character of the soi

will be the safer anil surer modes of procertui'e.

The other grains with the exception of wlieoj

do well. 'Jhe latter has been troubled with " tli

fjy," an insect unknown to me, nor have 1 bee

able to ascertain much of its habits and characte
j

Its depredations ar-e fearful, attacking the youtM

head and destroying most if not all the grain : »{

that the crop is greatly injured. Some fiehls seeuj

more infested with it than others, and until expel

iments be made to avoid its ravages or ascertai

its economy it will j^iove a serious disturbanc

To this end, late sowing has been practised ; an

considered a good method, but subjects the grai

however to the earlier autumn frosts at a peric

in growth little calculated to resist them. Wire

s genei-ally sown in the sjiring and there is litt

winter grain raised. Experience has shown th

the spring is iirost favorable, as the long and coi

tinired cold destroys that sown in Aittumn. Tl

usual yield of wheat at present is about twen

birshel to the acre. Of oats, a friend assured n

that he had produced on an acre eighty busheli

and a still more extraordinar-y instance was givi

of eigbty-foirr birshels oir something less than tl

sibove quantity of land. The average yield is co

sidered about thirty.

The existence of cereal plants in high northei

latitudes, constitittes one of the most inter-estii

facts in the |>henouiena of vegetation. 1 hat tl

earlh should be periodically cover-ed with an i

most endless variety of luxuriant grasses, exact

adapted to the necessities of animals and nic

and as it becomes expended in its energies for o

species, adapts itself for arrother, cannot but e

cite our admiration. As we proceed to still mo

northern regions, the capacities of man are coi

cident with the nature of the productions of t

soil. In the absence of grain and of the giass'

there is a similar absence of the effects of civilii

tion. The Laplander wiih his rvirrdeer gathers

mere sulisistcnce from the pulverulent liche

which cover his barr-en pastirres in the lieu of t

beautiful and cheering herbage ; and the Esqi

maux, imnrured in liis hut of ice, or in his snip

cabin is scar-cely elevated above the inferior en
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tion. Tlie Gyiophora nnd Cetraiia may furnish

him with the hare tneansof .susiaining lite, hictthe

wht-at anil oat, with their iiiimBrniis kiiulrod

gras.ses, only indicate in their fjrowth the presence
of civilization, luxury, and reljnenicnt. The phy-
sical enerjry requi.-iite in the piodnec of such
means of snhsistence as the latter, operates in no
small degree to dcvelope the menial and moral
powers, est;d.liihinir as an uinpie-stioned fact in

tlie hi.siory of man, tlie circumstance tli;it the char-
acter of a people may he ascertaiir('d hy t!ie char-
acter of their agru-nltural pnrsnils. lie then is

no small henefactor to the hnman race "who
makes two hlades of gra.=s grow where one grew
before." We trnst the time is hastening when
the science of Agriculture will receive a more gen-
eral altenlion in our country, and assume that

rank and station among the occupations of society

which it nierits. A science comprehensive of all

that pert.iins to human knowledge ; first in im-
portance, and without which all else must fail.

The hrjman mind scarcely recognizes limits to its

operative ingenuity
; and in a field so wide, and a

scene of enterprise so extended, the very elements
of matter, and t!ie Laws of Nature will hecouie
snhservient to the advancement of philanthropy
and moral worth

; of iiulividiial good and national

prosj.erity. J. L. R.
Lancaster, M H. Feb. 1838.

Tops, estimated value, 4,60

$329,00
Balance over and ahove all exfienses of la-

hor, manure, seed, and machine, (which
last is still on hand,) $254, .50

From this statement it will he seen that at 10
cts. per hushel, the cultivation of carrots is a sav-
ing husiness.

Yours, &.C. Agiucolae Filius.

To the Editor of ike jV. E. Farmer:
Dk.ir Sir—"He who makes two hlades of

grass grow where hut one grew hefore, is the
henefactor of mankind." As your sheet is design-
ed to promote such heneticient residls hy puhlish-
ing experiments which promise to secure them

;

permit me to spread hefore you and your readers,
H few facts respecting a hed of Carrots, cultivated'
in U'esthorough, the last summer hy Mr George
Deimy. Mr 1). has heen repeatedly reqnesteil to
rive puhlicity to the results of his experiment, hut
is these results were less favorahle than lie antic-
pated, he has cliosen not to do it. The following
acts, however, ohtained from the overseer of his
"arm, we presume he will not he unwilling to have
l;iven to the puhlic for the general good; and
nany questions, which a carrot hed of such unu-
ual size for this region has elicited, will therehy
>e answered.

This carrot hed covered one acre and a half of
round; was ploughed twice, harrowed, and
ushed. Ahout one third of the hed was manured,
'ive and a half hours were occufiied in the row-
ig, which was done with a machine on the 7th
ayofjime. The rows were 15 and 18 inches
part. In ihe harvesting, eig/a hundred and eleven
ushels of carrots were taken from the hed, some
f wliich have heen sold at 40 cents per bushel.
'he tops constituted the principal food of sixteen
ead of cattle from Oct. 21st, to Nov. 8th.
A brief summary will show the valm; of the ex-

eriment.

mount of labor expended including oxen.
41 1-2 days a 6s.

[anure, seven loads,

eed,

iterest on estimated value of land,
ost of machine for sowing,

$41,50

7,00

1,50

9,00

15,50

For the N. E. Farmer.

ON PRUNING FOREST TREES AND OR-
NAMENTAL SHRUBS.

At the present period few things can he done
with more advantage in fine days on the farm and
garden than the priming of hardy forest trees and
ornamental shrubs, and in many cases hardy fruit
trees and vines both ornamental and useful, may
not only he pruned with the greatest safely, but
to a good advantage, as such work greatly forwards
the husiness on the farm and garden in the
spring.

'J'here are few things more essential than [>runing
orn»mental forest trees and few branches of Hor°
ticultuie more neglected in many cases, as most
people have an idea that in such plantations na-
ture should be allowed to have her own course •

however a little consideration teaches us to ihe
contrary. In most plantations of Forest trees the
ground is well prepared previous to its being
planted, and the consequence is, the young trees
make a rapid growth and come in contact with
one another, and if they are not thinned, many of
their under and side branches die as the plants
grow in height and size, and the dead wood in-
cumbers and weakens the lire. There are hundreds
of acres of land covered with forest trees at this
time, that are much in want of this kind of prun-
ing or thinning out, Treves in such situations
should also be pruned into a handsome and regu-
ular shape and everything of the kind should be
forwarded previous to ihe coming spring when
ploughing, crossing and many other things will
have to be done and the trees wdl he allowed to
grow and injure one year after another. I could
say a great deal more on pruning, but at present
must defer it until a better opportunity.

A Forester.

in 1836 bore potatoes and corn ; a part of it was
ploughed in the fall only, a jiart in the fsdl and
spring both, and a part in the spring only. I

could not see any ditlerence in the growth of the
wheat. The qnaniity of manure put on the land
in 1836 was nothing extra, there was not any put
on in 1837.

ThtS wheat was prepared by wetting it, and
then turning it into a vessel that would let the wa-
ter drain off, and then adding two ounces of blue
vitriol, dissolved in two quarts of water, stirring it

well ; the wheat was then separated for sowing,
by adding abo:it six quarts of plaster to a bushel
of wheat. The wheat may be sowed immediately
or not, as best suits the farmer. This treatment
prevents stnut. Yours, with respect,

E. T. MORRILL.

$74,50
ilue of 811 l)iishels Carrots at 40 cts. per
•"'shel, $324,40

Atkinson, Penobscot Co. Maine.
\

March 5, 1838. )'

AIessrs Joseph Breck, & Co.
Gentlemen : I sowed one and three fourths bush-

els of Black Sea Wheat, May 9, 1837, on about an
acre of land that ha<l potatoes on it in 1836. The
grain was threshed with flails an<l yielded forty
busliels of good well cleansed wheat; the laud was
not prepared, either in 1836 or '37, for an extra
crop.

1 also sowed five bushels of l>ald Wheat on
four acres, May 15, 1837. This grain wcs cradled
with one of Vaughan's cradle,* hy a man who had
never seen one before. I think one half of the
expense, in gathering grain, may be !4aved hv
using thiscradle instead of the sickle. It requires
some f)atience to learn to use it well. The wheat
from the five bushels, I had threshed with flails

and measured for the bounty, was one hun-
dred and twenty and one half bushels. The land

Interestiing to Farmers.— .^n English paper
relates that a practical fartneratthe aimual dinner
of the Preston Agricultural Society, gave some ac-

count of various interesting discoveries in farming,

particularly as related to the economy of seeds.

He said that he had always been of opinion that

much less seed than was generally used for grain

would answer the purpose. With this impression
he made experiments upon difl'erent portions of
the ground. He had planted at the rate of one
grain of wheat to a square foot, or nine grains to

a square yard. In several instances, one grain

had produced thirty-eight stems, in others rather

less, but in all a crop amply sufficient. He had
also examined the heads, and found that one head
contained as many as fony two grains. The gen-
eral rssult of hii calculation showed a produce at

the rate of forty-two bushels per statute acre.

—

There were 1640 grains in half a pound of wheat,

and thus, according to the projiortion he had
named, 4 po\;nd» 10 ounces of seed would be suf-

ficient for a statute acre. This he thought was a
subject deserving Ihe attention of agriculturists.

—

He had this year drilleil three acres of wheat at

the rate of six bushels for three acres, in rows of
from twelve to thirteen inches asunder, and though
this was only to a small extent following out the
former experiment, yet it would be a guide to the

principle.

"The Scotch Bow.

Economical food for Horses.—Nine pounds
of bread, made of oatmeal and bean flour, will af-
ford more nourishment to horses than a bushel of
oats of good quality, weighing twelve or thirteen
pounds. A French (arnier in Hainault, feeds his
horses during the winter, with a mixture of boiled
potatoes and chopped straw, giving each horse
daily, at two feeds, about fourteen pounds of po-
tatoes, which food agrees with the horses, and is

much relished by them.

Si.NGULAR HEiy Mr James Drinkwater, of
Harpurhey, near Mai-hester, Eng. has a hen up-
wards of two years old ; it has not a white feath-
er on it, but is as black as jet. For upwards of
eighteen months it has laid an egg every other
day, and, has never been known to change its
feathers.

iJ

A hog raised by Mr Noah Frisbie, of Litchfield,
was exhibited in this city last week, and nag
slaughtered on Friday last, which weighed alive
One Thousand Three Hundred and twenty-five lbs.
and made one thousand lbs. of handsomely dressed
pork

! D'ye give it up.—Hartford Times,

^fi'C, 11
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Boston, Wbdsesday, March 14, 1838.

NEW YORK AGRICULTURE

We publish in this week's farmer the spienli uf Dr. J.

P. Beekman uf Kindcrliook, N. Y. President of the

New York Agricultural Convention, a gentleman who

yields to no other in agiicultural skill, intelligence, and

zeal. We shall proceed to give other of their proceed-

ings and report, which have been forwarded to us in an

Extra Cultivator. N. York agriculture and IVlassachusetts

agriculture are intimately allied. We should be glad to

keep the chain of connexion between us always strong

and bright ; and are persuaded that the best etfects must

result from a Knickerbocker and a Yankee cros^. Mere-

ly geographical distinctions are the last of all lines which

should divide men ; and we consider it as evincin<> a

liighminded liberality on both sides, in the Berkshire

Agricultural Society the last autumn availing itself and

being permitted to avail itself ol the public s-rvices of

that eminent friend to agricultural improvement the edi-

tor of the Cultivator ; and in honoring with a handsome

gratuity the public spirited ellorts of another zealous

friend of agriculture, C. N. Bemen.t of Albany,who con-

tributed to the interest of the Show by the exhibition of

some of his improved stock.

Two objects seem particularly to have attracted the

attention of the New Yoik Agricultural Convention.

One was the establishment of county agricultural socie-

ties, with endowments » hicU should enable them to hold

shows and bestow premiums, and the other, the estab-

lishment of experimental farms.

With respect to the former, the establishment ofcoun-

ty societies, who should hold annual shows and have the

means of distributing premiums, as far as the experience

of Massachusetts goes, no measure would conduce more,

or more immediately to agricultural improvement. They

create a strong interest on the subject They bring the

farmers together, and make ihem acquainted with each

other and with each other's improvements. They lead

to the exhibition of the best stock owned in the district;

and publish its history and management. They excite a

strong emulation to excel ; and produce a competition

which is wholesome and unattended with any ill-feelings

or resentments. They serve in this way to inrreafethe

crops and improvements. They lead to the introduction

of the best live stock. They induce experiments, de-

termining oftentimes the most important inquiries. They

create a self-respect in the class of firmers which ren-

ders their profession the more respectable ; and in one

form and another, they diffuse a great amount of valuable

agricultural inlornnation. In the experience of

Massachusetts the stale has been requitid ten /old

fir every dollar which it has bestowed in boi-nties upon

the state and county societies.

No agricultural society ought to hold a show without

at the same time holding a ploughing match. These

contests have done an immense service in improving

the implement itself and the management of it. Much

in both these respects remains to be done. We know

no sight more beautifil than to see, in an open and

Clearfield, twenty teams in good condition, well equip,

ped, and with manly, spirited ploughmen, and drivers as

well conditioned and equipped, starting in this competi-

tion without noise, without confusion, without passion,

without any of tho betting spirit of gamblers, and each

proud of his team and striving for success, which is

made to depend on llic excellence of work and tho good

condition in which the ploughman brings out his cattle

at the close of the contest. The effects of such compe.

titions have been of the hitjhest benefit to the agricultu-

ral community. Any person who will compare one ol

the most improved modern ploughs in point of lightness

of draft, case of li;indling, and manner of performing the

work with a plough of former tines, and the neai

manner in which ploughing is now often executed, com-

pared with in execution thirty years ago, will need no

argument to convince him of the importance and ulility

of these ploughing matches, to which mainly these im-

provements are to lie credited .

The efforts of a Society however to be effectual in

these cases must be seconded by the state ;
and they

must have the means of bestowing liberal and honorable

premiums. In this matter all that ought to be asked of

the state should he toencourage liberally the effnrts of in-

dividuals. Whenever a county sociely has been formed

in Massachusetts, the society upon showing that it has

raised funds for the benefit of agriculture in the county

to the amount of one thousand dollars and set them apart

for that use, is then allowed two hundred dollars from

the State Treasury ; and so on for every thousand dol-

lars so raised, provided however that no society shall in

any case receive an amount from the stale exceeding

six hundred dollars, which amount they are bouftd to

bestow in premiums and make returns to the Secretary

ofthe State of their appropriation of this gratuity.

There is another matter, which ought always to be

connected with these shows, and that is an exhibition

of dairy produce, agriculluial implements, and of house-

hold manufactures. Some have added the exhibition of

vegetables, fruits and flowers, all which have given in-

terest to the occasion. There is great reason likewise

in doing this, in that we secure the patronage and inter-

est of our wives andd.ughters and the whole female

community. They most certainly have a deep concern

in agricultural and domestic improvemenls upon whose

handiwork and good housewifery depend so entirely

the comforts of our homes. They ought to have every

encouragement to come forward with the producis of

their needles, their spinning wheels, their looms, their

dairies, their poultry yards and their cocooneries, and to

be candidates for a liberal share of the premiums. We

have been always delighted to see them at such public

exhibitions, and we shall here take occasion to protest

against a piece of neglect and ill-manners, in which il

is high time for a reformation. We mean that of exclud-

ing tliem from the public tabic. Provision should be

made fi.r them, as much as for any other portion of the

assembly ; and now since we have left off the disgrace-

ful practice of intoxicating liquors and Bacchanalian

carousals, there is no reason why such occasions should

not be honored and gladdened by their presence.

There is every reason to desire therefore that our

public spirited brethren of the Empire State should suc-

ceed in their application for legislative aid in the estab-

lishment of county agricultural societies and shows. It

is a common concern in which no party spirit, no local

politics, and no miserably small, mean and selfish views

should be permitted to intermingle. Let the grant of

the slate bo as liberal as under any circumstances it is

likely to be, the avails will much more them compen-

sate for the expenditure ; and prove an invr-stment even

more profitable in its ultimate results, though not of so

exact .ascertainment, than the cost of the Erir; Canal. Of

the plan of experimental farms, we shall have so .icthing

to say on a future occasion.

NEW YORK FARMER.

We are glad to hail the revival ofthe New York Far-

mer after a condition of suspended aniination sinee Sep-

tember list, from which wo had our fears one time, thai

it might not be recovered. It has heretofore been a

publication of sterling value ; and has diffused a large

amount of valuable information. The present number

is full of useful matter. We most heartily wish its en-

terprising proprietors in all their useful undertakings a

success e°qual to their merits. Mr Minor was a severe

sufferer by the dreadful fire in New York ;
and with a

ship completely diinasted it has been extremely difficult

even to keep afloat, much less to make any headway in

a heavy sea, and in that continual darkness and storm,

which have hung over the city and the country within

ihii last gloomy year. But come what may, if the mtiat

devoted industry, public spirited enterprise, and he-

roic perseverance against adverse fortune deserve and

can ensure success, he must have it. We presume his

Railroad Journal and Jlechanics Magazine are also re-

suiied.

LARGE BEEF.

The meat of two oxen fatted by Samuel Sweetser of

Athol. Worcester Co. Mass. is now hanging in the

stall of Mr Holden in Faneuil Hall market; and well

worth looking at by persons interested in such products.

They were of the native breed, and have been owned

by Mr Sweetser about a year, during which lime ihejr

have been carefully fed. The particulars of their feed-

ing, we have not been able to ascertain. The live

weight ofthe two was 5'iOO lbs. ihe dead weight as sub-

joined.

Hide 108 120

Tallow 200 172

r422 408

360 354
Quarters -!

^,7 414

l.3(i9

1876
Total,

353

1821
3697 lbs.

The Governor has appointed Thursday the 5th day of

April to be observed as a day of Humiliation, Fasting-

and Prayer throughout this State.

We received some time since from our highly re*

specled correspondent,Anlhony Day, Esq. of New Yorkl

some letters respecting an important discovery made ir

England in the manufacture of Beel Sugar. By ihii

operation the material can be put in a condition to b(

manufactured at any season of the year : and, instead 0.

five 01 SIX, twelve per cent of sugar is obtained from th<

raw vegetable. The discovery is patented, dan remain!

a secret. A company with large funds has been forme*

for the prosecution ofthe business and seventy thousafli

pounds sterling were offered to the inventor for his dis

covery. He demanded i>ne hundred thousand pounds

which have since been given to him in cash, and ii

shares in the company, which has been formed. Thi

douceur is ^jenormous ; and if it proves nothing else, i

clearly establishes the confidence of the company in thij

success ol the invention, and Iheir conviction of its im^

mense importance. These papers were at once laid b|

fore the public by the Agricultural Commissioner in hil

address before the Legislature ; and we design to plac

them or extracts from them in our columns at an earl
I

date.
, I

In 1826 there were 89 Beet Sugar manufactories i

France. There are at this time 542, and 39 in the cours

of building. The total amount of sugar produced th

last year was 90,000,000 lbs. We have these statemcm

from authentic sources.

The profits are estimated

In France at 30 per cent on capital,
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" Silesia at 57 per cent on capital.

" Prussia at 61 " '•

Rbeniah Prussia 9 " "

The occasion of llie striiting difl'.rences in lliese results

arises from circuiiislances with whiclj at present we are

not made aiquainled. If this discoTery in England should
fulfil its promises, and Ihe Government should not think
proper to interfere wilh it by protecting ihcir colonial

produce by a lrc:ivy excise on the manufacture of home
Bugar, Its efl'ects upon West India produce and propeity

must be serious, and have a material bearing on ihe

value of slave propeity.

THERMO.VIETRICAL.
Ilepnrted for Ihe New Kiiyland T.-irnier.

Range of ilie riiermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

jf the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Vorllierly exposure, week ending March 11.

BONE MAHiUnK.
The miliscrilier desires to inform his friends and the puhlic

that he lias been in in ihe Rone business more tlian Icn years
and has spent much time and money to ascertain liow bones
may be converted to tlie best use, and is ful'y salislied thai
Ibey form Ihe most powerful stiinftlanl that can be applied to
the earth as a manure. He offers for sale groniij bone al a
low price, and is ready lo receive orders to any amount,
which will be promptly alteniled lo.

Orders may be left al my maiiiifaclory near Treniont road
in|Roxbury, oral tbe New England Agricnilmal Warehouse
and .Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North M.irkel Street.

•lan-Sl. NAHUM \VARD

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
CORRECTED WITH nREAT CAKE, WEEKLY.

March, 1838.

Monday,
Fuesday,
kVednesday,
rhursday,
Priday,

Saturday,
Sunday,

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

7 A.M.
I
12, M.

I
S.P.iVI.

I
Win.!.

17
36
34
32
27
34
33

40
44
34
36
38
40
55

36
40
32
32
32
37
38

S. E.

N. W.
N. VV.
E.

N. W.
N. VV.

N. W.

HOWARD'S PLOUGHS
Constantly .'isr sale a the Ne v England Agnculmral Ware

house Jt is hardly necessaiy lo repeal thai ibese ploughs are
considered by our practical farmers to be tbe best ploughs
now in use, and continue lo stand No. 1 at the Briibton Fair
Nov. 1, 1837. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

PKAU, PLUM, GKAPE VINES, &.C.
500 Pear Tiees of the most approved kinds.
1,000 PInm Trees of the most approved kinds and extra

ize, many of them have borne the past season.
500 Quince Trees.

3,000 Isabella and Catawba grape vines, from 6 to 15 feel
igb, most of ihem have borne fruit. Black Hamburgh
Iweetwaler, Pond's seedling, &c.

'

20,000 Giant Asparagns roots.

5,000 Wilmol's early Rimbarb, or pie plant, lately inlro-
uced

.

Scions of the Pear plum of tbe most approved kinds.
Also, a good assortment of Gooseberries, Roses, &c. of

ifferent kinds. All orders left al this olSce, and at Messrs
AWTER & Pond's, No. 25 Broad St. lioslon, or with the
ibscriber, Cambridgeporl, will meet immediate attention.
Cambridgeport, March 1, 1837. SAMUEL POND.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale one of the best farms, pleas-

antly situated in the centre of Lancaster, containino '

ninety
four acres <jf impioved land, tbirlv five of vihich is°interval
on the Nashua river, having more tiian 100 Shagbaik Walnuts
on the same. The house is I irge and well finished, havino a
piazza in front. On the premises are two barns; one, 56 feet
long, wilh a cellar for manure, the other 42 feel, with a large
shed,- carpenter's shop, and other out buildings. On the
place is a thrifty orchard wich produced the l.isl season over
100 barrels of apples. There is also a good a.«orlment of
pears plums, &c. For terms apply lo Joseph Bki ck & Co
No. 62 North Market Street, Boston.

ARTEMAS BARNES.
Lancaster Jan. 3, 1838.

SITUATIOHr WANTED.
A Situation as Gardener and Farmer is wanted by a per-
n who understands the business in all its various branches,
the English and American manner, and who is also weli
quamled wilh the management of a Greenhouse, and forcing
imes : he would like to be accommodated wilh a house for a
lall family. Good recommendation can be given. Annlv
the New England Farmer Office.
March 14, 1838.

CHINESE MULBERRY SEED.
We have just received a ca»e of Chinese Mulberry Seed

direei Iroin Canton, that was saved by an expei ienced hand
from the rm at approved varielies, whicli we offer for Sale,
very low by the oame or pound. As the vitality of this seed'
Inuibeen lesfed by an experienced horiiculluralist "in thisvicini-
ly, we can recommend it wilh confidence to our custniners.
As aproofolits goodness we have at our office some of the
plants in pols which haiebeen inis»d ibis winter from this
sfed. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

TO NURSERY MEN AND OTHERS.
Thesubsiriber at the Pomological Garden, Salem, Mass.

offers to fiirnish Scions of Apples, Pears, Plums and ciierries
they will be taken from Specimen Trees, which have produced
fruit in the Garden, and have proved coiiect.

Also Scions of an extensive coi.eciion of new Enropean
Pears of the highest reputation, but which liavp not vet been
proved in this country. ROBERT MANNING.

altm, Feb. 5, 1838,

ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES.
15 of the finest varieties of English Gooseberries, done up
packages for $3 each package. For sale by

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
IMare'' !•»• No. 52 North Market St.

OIL MEAL.
PRICEREDDCED.

Che price of the above is now reduced to Twenlyfive dol-
3 at the mill, in Medford, and Twenty eight dollars per ton
ivered in Boston. Apply at

No. 10, Granite Stores, Commercial Wharf
?eb. 27, 1838. Im.

CATALOGUE
of Forest Seeds and Trees, furnished by Willium Mann,

Bangor, Me.
White Pine, Black spruce, Hemlock spruce, silver Fir

While Oak, Red Oak, While Birch, Yellow Birch, While
Beech, Red Beech, White Maple, Red Flowering Maple
sugar Maple, Arbor Vitae, American Larch, Hornbeam'
While Ash, Black Ash, Mountain Ash, Elm, Kasswood'
Common Elder. '

Cuslomary prices are charged for boxes, carlin'^ &c
Orders may be addressed to WM M ANN, Bangor JWaine

or to JoSEPIt BRECK & Co. New England AVicultural'
Warehouse and Seed Store, 51 and o2 North Market Street.

.Vpplks,
Beans, white
Beef. mess.

No. 1.

prime,
Bkesw.vx,

( Amcric: n) .

CmFst, new milk .

Feathers, norlhern, geese,
soulhern, geese,

Flax, American,
Fi.sH.Cod.

. ,

b'J.v>UR, GenesMp,
, ep&\\

Baltimore, Howard street,

Baltimore, wiiarf,

Alexandiia,
Rye

Meal, Indian, in hogsheads,
" " " barrels, .

Grain, Corn, norlhern yellow
soutliein flat yellow
white,

Mye, norlliern.

Barley,
Oals, norlhern, . (prime)

Hay, best English, per ton of 5.'000 lbs
Eastern screwed,

HoNEV, . . Cuba
Hops, 1st quality

2d (pialiiy .

Lard, Boston, isl sort, .

soi.u em, Isl sort.

Leather, Philadelphia cily tannage
<lo country o"

Baltimore cily d
do. dry hide

New York red, light,

Boslon do. slaughter,
do. dry hide.

Lime, best sort,

Mackerei, .No. 1, new
Plaster Paris, per lo'n of 2200 lbs
Pork. Mass. inspect, extra clear,

.

cle?r from other Slates
Mess, . .

Seeds, Herri's Grass, ,

Red Top,
Hemp,
Red Clover, norlheri:,
Soniiiern Clover,

T,\ I.LOW, tried, . . _
'

Teazles. Isl sort,

V\ ooL, prime, or Saxonv Fleeces,"
American, full blood, washed'

do. 3-4lhs do '

do. I -2 •
do',

do. 1-4 and common

= C I'ullcd superfine,
I XI (No. L .

'

1^ No3.
. .•

barrel

bushel

barrel

pound

quintal

bai ;el

bushel

gallon

pound

FROM
•i ou
1 12

14 no
12 00

50
25

cask
barrel

cask
barrel

bushel

pound

lb.

pr. M.
pound

37

9

3 25
8 37

3 00
8 00
7 75

5 00

4 63

74

72

85

50
20 00
16 00

40
5

3

8

7

28
24
25
20
20
20
20
90

10 50

20 00
18 00
15 50
2 75

87
2 50

13

12

12

3 00
SO
45
41

38

33

42
37

28

TO
3 00
1 30

14 2S
12 26
10 00

31

9

45
12

3 37
8 SO
8 37
8 12
a 00
5 50

4 76

75
74

1 10

90
53

18 00
45

6

4
9

S
39
25
26
21

21

21

21
1 00

II 00
3 25

21 50
20 Ofl

16 00
300
1 00
2 75

13
13

3 50
55
47
43
40
38

46
40
30

PROVISION MARKET,
RETAIL PRICES.

DAIRY WOMAV WANTED.
Vanted a Dairy woman, who understands all work neccs-
y in the Dairv, in the familyof a gentleman in the vicinilv
Boston. Apply to JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
fai ch 7. No. 52 N orth Market Street.

WINNOWING MILL.
t received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse
Seed Store, Nos. 51 & 52 North Market Street, Boston,

Inies's Winnowing Machine. This article was highly re^
imended by the committee at the late Fair,
likewise Springer's Patent Winnowing Machine, a very
t and convenient mill.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.
le' Horse Power and Threshing Machine,
'or sale at llie New England Agricultural Warehouse and
d Store: the above machines were highlv recommended by
committees at the late fair, and by other's who have used
for the last two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

W^ANTS A SITUATIO.N,
As gardener, a steady, active, young man, who acted in

some of the most respectable places in England. The adver-
tiser, from his early days, had every advantage of acquirino^
a scientific knowledge of his business, under the tuition of
ihe ablest g-ardeners of the day, coupled with extensive nrac
lice. The advertiser is acqnainle.l with grape growin» nine
apple culture, arboriculture, framing, flowers, with ihS'man-
ner of propagating them, &c. &c.
Res inullrs natnrte sunt inco'jnit;e

1 The advertiser can be well recommenilfd. Anv orders
eft at the oftice of the N. E. Farmer, for Cuslos Horli will be
respectfully aiiended to.

FARil;.
For sale, a small farm, pleasanilv situated within five miles

of Boston, containing from 30 to 40 acres of excellent land
with good house, barn, stable and outhouses, wilh a great va'
riety of Iruit trees. For further particulars inquire of C
Willis, at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

Boston, Feb. 21, 1837,

Hams, northern,
southern, and weslera,

Pork, whole hogs.
Poultry, .

Butter, (tub) .

lump
Egos,
Pi.'Tatoes, new
("IDKR,

pound
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From the Boston Transciipt.

THE LAST POTATO.

'T is my last, last potato !

Yet boldly I stand

With tlie calmness of Ciito,

My fork in my hand.

Not one in tlio basket.'

Must xjou also go?

(With sorrow I i>sk it,)

Shall I peel ye, or no?

1 could relish a cold one
;

I'm hungry I find.

You may go to the Old One !

I 've made up my mind.

By Heavens '. to dash ye

At once to the ground,

Seems cruel : 1 'II mash ye !

Perhaps,—ye 're unsound.

Let 's make an incision ;

(There 's no need to peel ye)

'T will let in the vision,

To judge if yc 're mealy.

How wholesome ! how turfy

It smells through the mist

!

Good bye, my sweet Murphy !

Oh, who could resist ?

If, in that blest Eden,

Potatoes, had been

Of Fruits the forbidden,

We still should have sin :-—

For who in his senses,

Would long be in doubt,

'Twiit Earth with potatoes.

Or Eden without.

CAPITAL.

Ah ! liut he has no capitnl to begin with !

Very often, very often we hcnr ibis sai<l
;
ami ut-

tere.l in such piteoug tones, that we aic in such

cases aln.ost tempted to ask, what extiaonlinary

and melancholy destitution dcs this young man,

who is tbns compassionated, lalmr under; or

what singular calamity has befnlien biin, that be

is thus held up as the victim of misfortune ?

He has ordinary talents and ca^raoity for labor;

he has health and strength ; be has ctijnyed and

improved the advantages of a usefuj -education ;

he has acquired, or is in the way of acquiring, a

respectable and good traile ; he is tiflt the slave of

Any bad habits ; and above all things his charac-

ter is good, and be lias lived without reproach.

But because be has no moneded capital, you choose

to pity bini: now 1 entreat you, reserve your

compassion for some more worthy object. He

docs not demand your pity half so much as your

congratulation. He is much more an object of

envy than of pity. " 15ut bo has no capital."

Now what is capital ? In respect to trade, or

the business of acquiring wealth, capital is the

means or instrument of acquisition and accumu-

lation, and is generally applie.l to the money or

property on band not recpiin.d to be consumed

lor immediate subsistence, but which we can use

or a-pply for the purposes of b.'getting more. In

an agricultnial view, band which we may render

productive by cultivation, or the seed which we

cast into the ground, and which, under favorable

circumstances of situation, season, and culture,

will multiply and return to us very often a hun-

dred or a thousand fold, is capital. In a com-

mercial view, capital is property beyond the

wants of immediate subsistence, which you can

invest in goods or articles of trade, and hold

them in your possession, until under favorable

circumstances vou can sell, or exchange, and

realize the profits of such adventure. Capital,

in short, is money on band, or the reserved profits

of former labor, and speculation, or trade, which

you can use for other and further jiurposes ol

trade and accumulation, and be able to wait its

returns. But there is much other capital besides

land or money. l>ery means of accumulation

should be consiilered as so much capital. There

is another agent in trade of equal power, as a

means of accumulation, as money, and that is

credit. This is often even far better than a mon-

eyed capital. This will enable you, as far as you

ought to desire it, to command the moneyed cap-

ita? of other men, as if it were your own, and to

use it for your benefit and theirs ; and where it

is based upon those substantial qualities of char-

acter, which form the only just and sure founda-

tion of credit,—namely, truth, honor, industry,

frugality, exactness, or punctuality,— it may be

used with equal success and propriety as the in-

istrument of accumulation, ns the heaped up

thousands which lay in the coffers of the most

affluent.

Everything in relation to matters of trade, and

the pursuits of wealth, which is a means of ac-

cumulation, is capital. Now let us see, then,

with what propriety it can be said of this young

man of whom we have spoken, though he has no

money at bis entrance into life, that he has no

capital ; or rather, let us see what renders him

an object of compassion.

He has youth, health, and ability. These all

enable him to labor, and labor will command its

reward. He has habits of frugality, which will

lead to exi.end carefully, and lay up the surplus

wages of labor,— that is, the surplus beyond his

immediate necessities. He has the elements of a

good educatiou ; this furnishes him the means of

acquiring more knowledge, and knowledge is al-

ways power. He has an ait or trade; and this

gives him an immense advrntage, and puts it in

bis power to apply his labor and faculties with far

more advantage and profit than he coiihl without

it. He is not the slave of any bad habits ;
his

gains therefore are not insensibly creeping away

from him. Above all, bo has good character ;

this will give him credit. Habits of industry,

frugality, and exactness, will secure, eslablish, and

increase bis credit to all the extent he should de-

sire ; and give him the command of the property

of others. All this, then, is capital—capital of

the host kind. A purely moneyed capital may pass

away from him a thousand contingencies ; but

this "other capital, which I choose to call a moral

capital, is under bis own control, secure from all

the fluctuntions and vicissitudes of trade and bu-

siness, an<l never can be taken from him without

his own consenr.

For a young man to be placed at once in the

possession of a large moneyed ca()ital at his setting

out in business, though it may be highly gratify-

ing to bis vanity, is extremely hazardous to bis

virtue. I have known in such cases innumerable

instances of deplorable failure and bankruptcy.

The passion for speculation, over-trading, and

extraordinary gains, to wliicb they are excited by

the possession of a large moneyed capital at setting

out, leads men into a thousand risks, which they

cannot encounter without extreme peril. On the

other ban.l, those habits of care and camion,

which small means, and gradual and moderate

earnings beget, are a sure foundation of increase

and securitv.

Large means and extensive specnlation.s, where

the possessor has had no lessons in a humbler

sphere, nor been compelled by an early and stern

necessity to procee.l with the greatest cinilion, al-

most inevitably lead to habits of wasteful expen-

diture. " Many estates are spent in the getting."

Wealth and accumulation depend as much upon

saving as upon gaining.

To say of a young man therefore, coming into

life" with health, strength, capacity for labor, a

good education, a useful and respectable trade,

habits of sobriety and frugality, and above all a

good and unsullied character, that he has no capi-

tal, is a gross absurdity and error. He has the

best of all capital—a moral capital; the noblest

of all i)Ower—moral power ;
he has the most

certain means of honest and honoralile accumu-

lation and fortune, and may be sure, under cir-

eumstinces ordinarily propitious, to rise to that

competency of influence, respect and general con-

fidence, and that honorable measure ol wealth

an<l independence, which should fully satisfy a

reasonable and virtuous ambition. H. C.

i-HVlT TREES, ORNAMENTAL. TREES, MORUSH
MtJL.TICAUl.IS, &.C.

For sale by the subscriber. The varieties, par-

ii^ ticularly ol ilie Penrs and tile Plums were never

fe before so fine, the nssollinent so complete. Al-

so of Apples, Pe.iclies, Cherries, Grape vines, a

_ superior assortment of finest kinds, and of all

other hardy fruits.
.

20 000 Moms Miilticauhs or Chinese Mulberry trees can

still be furnished al the cuslomaiy prices, .f applic.l foi eaily.

this being all diat now remain unsold.
, „ ,

Ornamoutal Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceoui

plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pteonie.

and Double Dahlias. „„ „ , ,
.- n i

4 000 Cockspnr Thorns, 10,000 Bncktliorns for Ile<Iges.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and tint

""'Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, coloi

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.
„ ,• .

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all (listall

places and shipped or sent IVom Boston to wherever ordered

TransportatiLM to the Cily without charge.

Address by mail posi paid.

Catalogues will be sent grat.s '-j'j^-'j-rn^-
^^j^K.

Nursery, Nonanlum Hi I, Newton, Jau, 24, 18-38

BOOK OP I-RUITS, BY MR MANNING
In press and will be issaed early in April, by Ives and Jew

ett. Booksellers, Salem, Mass ; The Book of Fruits, mil

plates- beiii' a Descriptive Catalogue o I the most valuaUl

varieties of the Pear, Apple, Peach, Plum ami Cherry, fo

N«w England culture, by Robert Manning, to wluch is added

The Guo''seberry, Currant, Raspberry, and the Grapes, wil

their modes of culture, &e.
, c.. u

Also, Hardy, Ornamental Trees, and Shrubs

Feb. 7, 1 837.

\VA^TED
To take charge of a small Farm, a single man of sk.

induslry and good habits. To a suitable man the place w

be .an excellent one. Apply immediately at the N. fc.. Farm

Office.
M'"^'^'"- ^

TUB NE\V ENGLAND PARMER
Is published ever} Wednesday Evening, al $3 per annB

pavable at the end of the year— but those who pay wilhiii »l

ty days from ilie time of subscribing, are enlitled to a dedi)

lion of 50 cents.

i»f-<Ml«f »»*'""'«'• Bentittl tr Chitholm,
n SCIIOOl. STREKT BOSTON.

ORDERS FOR rBIMTlKC RKCEIVID BT THB POBLISMI
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leport by J. Bud at the N. Y. Agr. Convention,

on the Necessity and Means of Improving our
Husbandry.

We eaiiiiot be too ofton reminded of the con-

B8t wliifli exists between good and bad hiisband-

f,—nor too often admonished to search into the

iiisi'S of this difference, am! to apply the needful

imedies. The difference does not consist alone

I a single crop, or a single season : The soil in

le case is beooniing more and more exhausted of

rtility, and losing its intrinsic value, while in

e other its relative worth is on the increase, and

le difference in product is consequently nnnunlly

creasing.

We will illustrate our proposition l)y a compar-

on between American and Scotch husbandry,

)W and sixty years ago. Sixty years ago,

e agriculture of Scotland, was in a wrelch-

lly low and unproductive condition ; v.hile the

oducts of our yet unexhausted soil were ahiiii-

mt. But sixty years ago the -eijirit of improve-

ent fell upon Scotland, her agricultural socic«y

as instituted, and couuiience<l its useful labors,

id was soon after greatly aided by the organiza-

)n of a national board of agriculture ; agricultu-

I surveys were made and published of erery

'linty—the best practices of every district thus

icarne known to the whole nation—men of for-

ne and science turned their attention to the eii-

if.nigement and improvement of this parent art
;

id the consequence has been, that a wonderful

id salutary change has come over that land,

lughf with abundance and with bles.iings. The
due of land has in consequence been eirhanced

ree anil four fold, and its products have been

creased in a proportionate ratio. " In fertile dis-

ieta," says Sir John Sinclair, " and in propitious

asons, the farmer may cgnfidently expect to reap

om 32 to 40 bushels of wheat ; from 42 to 50

isliels of barley ; from 52 to 64 bushels of oats,

id from 28 to 32 bushels of beans, per statute

^re. As to green crops, 30 tons of turnips, three

ns of clover, and from 8 to 10 tons of potatoes,

sr statute acre, may confidently be relied on.

—

I favorable seasons the crops are still more ubun-

int."

Now, what has heeil our progress during the

n sixty years ? Has it not been retrograde in

Ticulturo ? We have, to be'sOre, obtained abun-

.nt crops from our rich virgin sciils, and when

ese have become exhausted, under bacf tuanage-

jnt, we have occupied and exhausted othe."* "•

eir turn. But what is the condition now of the

ids that were cultivated by our fathers half a

ntury ago ? Do they produce the average crops
•lieh are given above as the products of Scotch
ibandry .'—under all our favorable circumstan..

s of climate and of civil liberty. Are our crops

If as large? Nay, are they more than a third

I

large ? Do we get from our old districts, nn
erage of more than 10 (o 13 bushels of wheat,

l4 to 17 of barley, or of 17 to 21 bushels of

tion almost entirely agricultural,—e.xempt from

the enormous burthens, as tithes, rents and poor

rates, which i)ress like an incubus upon the ag-

ricullural la'lior of Euro|ie,—and de|)eudant on

foreign suprilies for the means of subsistence! !

—

The idea is, humiliating—is alaru\iug—to al^ who

look to th e ultimate prosperity and happiness of

our coiui'iiy. Our maritime commerce depends

upon CO iitingencies which we can neither foresiie

nor cor ,trol. Venice and Genoa, and Portugal an<l

Spain
, have each in turn, had their " days of com-

merc jal (jrosperity "—they successively rose to

opu' leiice—to power—arsd successively sunk, the

vie tiins of corruption, into effeminacy, vice and

d' ;spotism. Manufactures too, as we have had

> dnindant cause to know, sre but a precarious de-

pendence for national greatness. Commerce and

manufactures aie the shaft and capital of the so-

Gial coluaui, of which agriculture constitutes the

base ; and without this base, they can no more

wilhstiind the shocks and revolutions of tune,

than could the short lived glory of the nations we

have r.ame<i. Great Britain now wields the tri-

dent, and the world is made tributaiy to her work-

shop's. But great a.s she is in conwnerce, and ui

manufactures, these are yonsiiiered secondary and.

au.»iUary to hep agrvcultural greatness. Land is

the basis o* her national WPu'llh,— it is ti'o surplus

iK«i-k.etnble prod-^^e of her soil, says Sir John Sin-

*ch.!|-, tliat is the source of all her political power.,

oats per acre ? At the close of the last, and in

the beginning of the present century, the surplus

proilucts of northern agriculture were exported, to

an immense auionut. Now we import the agri-

cultural [iroducts of Europe, to avert the evils of

famine ! The cause of this remarkable difference,

in the surplus products of the soil, may be par-

tially owing to unpropitious seasons, but is mainly

to be sought for in the neglect of our agriculture

—both by the pciople and the governments. In

Europe, the governments, and influential individ-

uals, have bestowed spirited attention upon the

improvement of agriculture, as constituting the

basis of national jirosperity and independence.

—

While with ns, improvement in husbandry has

been considered a minor concern,— it at leasl has

not received the consideration of the statesman or

the political economist. Party politics, and local

or personal schemes of aggrandizement, li»ve S' j

much engrossed the attention of the men w} ,0

ought to lead in these matters, and who do lear'
, i,^

every other public improvement, that the bur
,^1,1^.

claims of agriculture have failed to attract their
notice, or engage their attention, although '

,( ctjn-

stitutes the base which supports the wholf . gupgr-
structure of civilized society. If we wr

,yi,i^ p,.y_

serve the superstructure, with its einbel' jslmients
we must take care to make strong and permanent
this foundation. Our farmers, too, sae „, <ren';rKlIy

indifferent, or spiritless, in regard t „ t|,^: geiVehilv. - .., ...^ ,s li.o— ,.
, ^;,i,eii8--

improvement .,f our agriculture, either "^'^...is" I and of the no, 'o"»' enjoyment ot her Q'w^ »
- -- --- ! . -

""- P"- , of domestic iniftistr*'they mistake their duty and true 7 ...terest,. or tiVat, I and ,|,en. ,s no sourr
under the influence of a strange fatuity, they fear i foreign com
they shall sink as others rise. j,g °^

j^
We should consider our soil ^s we do our free t

, ^^1 of
It cats in any respect

competition, with the imp^"'''"^
culiiva-.

on of her soil. The agriculture of Great J_'''^»<a

7nierce,.headds,i..,

institutions—a patrimonial t rust— to be A^rferf
f
employs hut tWo thirds of Kprr'ZJ,"'^" .

doivn. t;NtMrAiRED, /o poster Uy . to be ,«c</, but ^bn ^.....r.,
-''''"'* ^^ I'" f''*'>."''''*^^^ '""f' J'"

not abused. Both are more easily impaired than
they are restored—both b elong, in their pristine
vigor and purity, as mucl-

, to ourchildren, as they
do to us. In some of tb e once populous and fer-

tile districts of the olf'
, continent, the fertility of

the surplus products of her soil, suffice 10 feed
ami support the other third, and to assist in sup-
plying our deficiencies. Our population is at
oast five-sixths agricultural

; yet during the two
last years we have bad to import about ten mil-
ions worth of bread stuffs to supply our deficien-the soil has been recld.essly wasted by men, wtfose cy in this fim eT.ne t f lif^^'^Ln;:;'ilescendants have. CO' ispniK^.,.!.. 1 . ,- ..

"ic
, uuu e>endescendants have, coMsequently, become poor and

wretched, and their country almost virtually a
desert. In other ))ort-,ons, where the fertility of
the soil has been se.iulously preserved for ages
or centuries, tlie population has continued pros-
perous, weo'.thy and happy.

It is undeniably true, that our general system
of fartPing is bad ; that In most parts of oi'ir coun-
try the natural fertility of the soil has been grad-
ually diminishing, and its products becomins less;
that the evil is increasing

; and, that without n
.-adical reform, wo shall, in the north, not only
cease '"^ 'lave surplus products to pay for the for-

eign commollilies which long habit has rendered
necessary to our convenience, but lack a supply of
bread stuffs for our own population. To what
degrading dependence will this course of things
in \ few years reduce us—unless prompt and effi-

cient means are adopted lo check our down-hill
course in the products of agricultural labor!

With the finest country in the world, a jiopula-

, in the
r.ipst favorable seasons, the exports of the surplus
prodtlCtg of our northern soil, have been merely
nominal.

We will state one fact, derived from official doc-
uments, which will demonstrate beyond the power
of refutation, our down hill cours"e is this great
branch of national industry. It is this: the aver-
age increase of bread stuffs, passing from our ca-
nals to tide waters, from the great grain ilistrict of
the west—from the Flanders of America,— has
amounted to three and three quarters per cent;
vyhile our population has increased in the ratio of
six per cent per annum ! If such has been the
deficiency, in our grain growing, new and fertile

districts, to meet the wants of our increasing pop-
ulation—how much greater must that deficiency
have been in the exhausted soils of oM settled
districts.' Many portions of our country, which
once exported grain, have, by bad husbandry, be-
come dependent upon the comjiaratively new set-
tlement.'', or upon foreign supplies, for this indis-
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(leiisHhle necessary of life. This remark will

a|i[)ly to almost our entire Atlantic liorder.— Will

any inatliematician tell ns, liow long it will re-

quire, according to the riis|)ro|)ortionate ratio of

increase, between onr ijopiilation and our means
of sulisi.-itence, to reduce us to a state of ahsolute

dependnnce ? or, to a state of national want and

famine ?

It is apparent, from the examples of improve-

ment which are witnessed in many districts of

our country, that we can improve the general

condition of our agricidture, if we will adopt a

wise and energetic policy. Nay, we have a de-

monstration of the j)racticability of doing it, in

the now palpable benefits of the law to improve
our agriculture, passed in 1819. That law in-

volved an expenditure of 40 or 50,000 ilollars,

and expired in 1824. It was found fault with by

many from political motives, and by mor.s from a

S|)irit of envy, in those who either had .'lot the

enterprise or the talent to compete succe.ssfully

for the rewards vyhicli it gave to industry and
skill. And besides, the law, in some instances,

was badly, we may almost say corruptly, executed.
Yet under all the disadvantages of want of or-
ganization, of inexiierience and abuse, has not
that expenditure been like manure spread upon
our soil ? Did not that law exeite a laudable em-
ulation among the whole farming community, and
bring into action more skill, mure industry, and
more improvement.' Has it not been instrnujen-
tal in greatly improving our farm stock, our farm
implements, and modes of cullme ? Has it failed

to increase the farm products of any one county,
of a respectable population, to the amount of the
total expenditure ? Or, has it failed to return
into the treasury, every year, the gross amount of
that expenditure, in the form of canal tolls u()on
the increased productions of il:e soil ? We do
not put these questions because we hsvc any
doubts in the matter, b«t to hviiig the subject

liomo !'^ tf"^ i-alin and delibevate consideration of

those reflecting men, v>;',,Qse duty and interest it is

to scan, to jud^^^ and to act wisely, upon a ques-

tion of iiionientous importance to our country.

If these men think with us, that the law of 1819

has amply renumerated the state, for its expen-

ditme, on the increased tolls on our canals, and

that it has added millions to the value of our an-

nual agricultural products, they will not hesitate

to renew that policy which has beea productive

of so much public good. The improvements of

the last eighteen years might have lieen respect-

able without the aid of that law ; but it was

that which gave a new impetus to improvement.

The fairs and exhibitions which it |)roduced,

taught our farmers, that there was yet much to

learn in their business ;—that they could improve,

in their farm stock, in their farm implements, in

their seeds, and in their modes of cidture—and

many of them resolutely determined to profit,

and did profit, by the lessons of instruction which

they then imbibed. And when the spirit of im-

provement has begim, it is like civil revolution,

—

it seldom retrogrades. One improvement leads

to others, as naturally as the active mind, having

attained to one branch of knowledge, soars to

(Other and higher branches. Our southern breth-

ren gay, we are ii) advance of them greatly in

BgricuUnral injprovement. If this is so, we owe

this distinction in rural improvement to the law

that was |iassed, upon Governor Clinton's recom-

ipendation, in 18}9,

It requires no science, and very little art, to

wear out and exhaust the most fertile soil. The
process is simple ; take from it all you can, by

close cropping, for a few successive years, and

return to it nothing in the form of manure, and

the work is done, or far advanced. In this busi-

nes.s we have shown ourselves to be no mean
adepts. But it does require science, iind art, and

perseverance, and capital, to n store fertility to a

soil which has become exhausted. This we have

not yet sufficiently learned ; but it should be our

next lesson ; and the sooner we begin, the sooner

shall we profit by it.

Agricultural improvement is slowly developed,

at least to superfii al observers. It requires

years to renovate the fertility of an exhausted

soil—rto improve the stock of a farm ; or to re-

alize the benefis which result from draining,

from alternating crops, and from root culture.

We are much iin the habit of calculating upon

immedialt gains, without looking to remote and

ultimate benefits. We .saw not the change, when
the law of 1819 was in force^ because its benefits

were but partially developed. But we now bear

the remark from hundreds, that the approjiriation

of 1819, was one of the most benefici.nl to the

state that has ever been made by the legislature.

The popular vote of the .state would never have

i<anc#oned the construction of the Erie and

Ci'iamplain canals; and yet the wisdoiTi of the

measure is now saiK-tioned by an enliglitene<l

won'd. Although the construction of these canals,

may .have operated prejudically to some individ-

uals an d districts, yet the benefits which have re-

sulted .to the. whole state have ain|)ly compen-

sated fo." any |iersonal inconvenience or injury

they may have caused. So with the law to en-

courage a'^Tricultme ; many did not foresee its

benefits;, wl.'o now acknowledge that they are

palpable and. important. We nmst judge of pub-

lic measures \, V their fruits ; an<l before we are

competent to <lfi this, the seed must germinate,

the plant grow El,''d blossoNi, and the frtiit mature.

This is particularly the case in all measures to

improve agriciiltuie. It is the province of wis-

doin to look ahead--to sow the useful seed, and

to wait the coming .harvest for the recompense.

We must sow in the spring—and cultivate well

in the summer, if we \would gather an abundant

harvest, in autumn.

We may almost lay it down as a maxim, that

THE MENTAL AND MORAL CONDITION OF AN AG-

RICCLTURAL DISTRICT, IS .'N THE RATIO OF ITS

IMPROVEMENT IN HCSBANDRT. To borrOW the

spirit of a political saying

—

as goes agriculture,

so goes the State. There is certainly much truth

in the remark, that where tliR farming is slovenly

and bad, ignorai ce, indolence, aud vice, most

generally abound : and that where agricultural

improvement is most advanced, the population

are most industrious, most intelligent and most

moral. Knowledge begets a love of knowledge
;

and when a man has acquired enough of it to

convince him of its utility in his business, he

considers it a part of his farming capital, and he

is anxious to increase his stock of it, as thi; read-

iest means of improving his condition in life, in-

de|)endent of the mental pleasures which it im-

parts. Hut not having acquired the requisite de-

gree to enable him to appreciate its value, or to

show him the defects of his system of manage-

ment, he plods on, with listless indifference, in

the ways of his falhera ; and as great success,

now-a-days, seldom rewards su*h labors, he toi

often becomes spiritless and dissatisfied, and re

laxes into indolence, of which vice is too fre

quently the concomitant.

Under the existing state of things, how does i

become us to act .' What are we to <lo ? Sha
we fold our arms, leave agriculture to declin

further, or to shift for itself, and depend upo
more propitious seasons, and other Providentii

interpositions, to supply our wants? Shall W'

depend upon the cotton, rice, and tobacco of th

south, which constitute our almost entire e.X|)orti

to pay for the foreign commodities which w
consume in the north ? Or shall we, animate
by the enterprise and love of independence w'hic

were wont to animate our fathers—lake in han
resolutely to provide abundantly for ourselves, li

encouraging and enlightening agriculture, eleva.

ing its character, and stimidating it to new effort

by suitable honors and rewards?

As regards the means of improvement, muc
has been done, and much is doing, by the agr

cultuial periodicals of the day. The first i

these was established at Baltimore, by John i

Skinner, in 1819; and we can now enumera
nearly twenty, that are diffusing light, awakenir
enterprise, and inciting to industry, in every se

tion of our country—Probably one hiindre

thousand farmers, are now deriving instructio

anil improving their practice, by the perusal

these journals ; and it is not extravagant to sa-

that the benefits they are dis[)ensing to the natic

are equivalent to millions of dollars every yea

But what is one hundred thousand compared •

the gross agricultural population of the union

and how much greater woidd bo their benefit.s

these Journals had access to every farm house, i

even to every school-house, in the .State .' Bi

sides giving much that is useful in the science, (

the first principles of husbandry, they are coi

tinuslly advertising their readers of every in

provement which is being made in the [uactic;

operations of the (arm— of new seeds, all

plants, and the mode of cultivating them, and i

every improvement in labor-saving machine
In twelve numbers of the Cultivator may be nt

ticed more than a hundred and twenty comim
nications, mostly from practical farmers, residin

in the different states, detailing their practice i

different dci)artiTients of husbandry, thus niakio

their improvements known, in a short lime, to il

twenty thousand patrons.

By thus concentrating, as it were in a focu

the practical knowledge of the country, and the

scattering it, like the solar ray.s, into every corn*

of the land, to fructify the earth, and by th'u

rendering it subservient to the benefit of al

some individuals have been enabled to obtain'

clear profit of fifty, one hundred, and even or

hundred and fifty dollars, on an acre of corn, t

an acre of Swedish turnips, who had never bi

fore obtained a profit of thirty dollars an. aci

from either. And the benefits of these splendi

results are not confined to the individuals wl.

effected them : they are heralded in the agricultl

ral journals ; beccpiiie knov\'n all over the countr

and every new and successfid effort at improv
ment, soon has its fifty, himdred, and its thousar

imitators.

Suppose, for instance, what we hope will jf

prove true, that an individual should discover «

effectual preventive of the ravages of the HessA

1 fly, or grain worm—instead of benefiting hiinm
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a few neigh liois, or becotnins? gifuiiially Unown,
ns in oklen times, the knowledgo of it would now
be spread in a few days, by the afrricuhiiral peri-

odicals, into every corner of the h»nd, and the ad-

vantages of the discovery would thus amount to

tnillioiis in a single year. So with every other

improvement in husliandry. It is not the prov-

ince, nor is it the study of news journals^and lit-

erary editors to deal extensively in agricultural

concerns. They seldom publish even the inci-

dental notices which are designed to subserve the

interests of husliandry, without a sjiecial request,

ami a fee in the bargain, as though they had no
personal interest in the progress of agricultural

improvement. We would infer from these pre-

mises, that every man will promote his interest,

and benefit the public, by patronising and endeav-

oring to exteml the circulation of our agricultural

papers. They tend to no possible evil, while

they are certaiidy calculated to do much public

good.

Another means of facilitating agricultural im-

provement, is to introduce class books, into our
common schools, for the senior boys, which shall

teach those elementary principles of science which
are indispensable to the successfid practice of

agriculture. A boy may be almost as easily taught

to analyze soils, and to comprehend the leading

principles of animal and vegetable physiology, as

he cnh to commit to memory pages of matter, the

knswiedge of which seldom serves him any use-

ful purpose in manhood. We must begin in

youth, if we would bring about any material im-

provement in the habits of society. The good
seed that is sown in the spring time of life is

never lost,— it will ultimately sprout, and grow,
and give its increase, as surely as the grain which
we (leposite in a fertile soil. The tree will grow
as the twig is bent. Youth is the season to get

instruction in the principles of the business which
is to constitute the emjiloyment of life ; and the

more tlie knowledge which boys actpiire in these

principles, before they start in life for themselves,

the more likely they are to prosper and become
useful to society. The time that the senior boys

in school devote to the business of the farm, will

jive to studies which are connected with their

present and future business, an interest and an in-

6uence which will be as abiding as life.

But we would go fariher in the business of ag-

ricultural instruction ; we would establish schools

to teach simultaneously, both the theory and prac-

tice of agriculture. We would carry something
of the theory into the primary schools, and much
of the pr.Tctice into the school of science. Vete-

rinary schools, to instruct in the anatomy and inan-

igeinent of domestic animals, have long been es-

ahlished in Europe ; their usefulness has been

jighly extolled, and their numbers are increasing.

Switzerland, Prussia and France have also their

ichools, in which the science and practice of ag,-

•iculture are taught to hundreds of young men,
rVho are thereby enabled to manage their estates,

ivith greater benefit to themselves and the piiblic,

)r to obtain honorable and lucrative situations as

nanagers for others. We give bounties on our
isheries, to make them a nursery of seamen ; but

ve give none upon agriculture, which is the best

lursery of freemen. Wo spend millions annually

o protect our commerce ; but we give nothing to

mprove agriculture, which is the basis and sup-

)ort of that commerce. We protect our manufac-
iires by n heavy tariff; yet agriculture, wliich

furnishes the raw raateiials, and buys the fabrics,

which the manufacturer consumes and vends, is

left to protect itself W^e have expended nearly

three millions in this state, to aid in educating al-

most exclusively professional «nd other gentle-

men ; and yet we have given notliing exclusively

to educate our agriculturists, who cousiitute the

great mass of our population. And yet there is

probably no employment in life capable of being

more benefitted bj^a professional education—none
in which a professional education would conduce
more t'> the pid)lic prosperity—than that of man
aging our farms. \ proper knowledge of soils,

manures, vegetables and animals—of the agency
of caloric, of moisture, of the atmosphere, and of

light, in the economy of vegetable and animal
growth—are all of great use to the farmer, and
yet in what existing school can tie acquire this

knowledge, during the period of life in wliicli he
ought to oblain his practical knowleilge ?

All impressions of general reform, to be suc-

cessful, must be first made upon the ductile minds
of the younger population. 'l"he old are apt to

be too obstinately wedded to their juvenile habits

and piejudices. Men are apt to grow up in the

creeds in which they arc instructed,—be they

Christian, Mahomedan or Pagan,—he they of
good or bad husbandry. And if our youth are

early instructed in the first elcmentsi of agricul-

ture, and taught to consider it, what it truly is, an
employment eminently calculated, above all oth-

ers, to [iromon individual and national [irosperity

and happiness, they will aspire to honor and dis-

tinction in its labors—and will not so generally

press to the cities— to the bar and the counter

—

for the means of gratifying a laudable ambition.

And society will reap an abundant reward from
the change. We will illustrate this by an histor-

ical fact. Ernest, former Duke of Saxe Gotha,
had his people instructed by compendiums of ev-

ery kind of useful knowledge, including music
and drawing, that were |iut into the hands of
youth in all country schools; and which in a few
years entirely changed the face of his princijial-

ity : and " it is amazing," adds our author, who
wrote some years afterwards, "to observe the dif-

ferent irradiations of genius, in this and the adja-

cent circles. The effect was alike beneficial in

the improvement of the soil and mind. And the

example of Saxe Gotha, probably led to the ex-

cellent system of school instruction in agiiculture,

which has since been introduced by Prussia, and
most of the German States.

It has been stated, as an objection to the estab-

lishment of agricultural schools, that they would
be only accessible to the rich. This objection,

even if well founded, would not go to lessen their

value to the State : For if we could convert a few
hundred drones, as the sons of rich men may gen-
erally be termed, into working bees, the public,

as well as the young men them themselves, would
certainly be gainers by the transformation. The
complaint is that we have many consumers, and
too few producers. This would tend to restore

on equilibrium : For the examples of the rich, be

they good or bad, have an imposing influence on
the middling and lower classes ; and thus to im-
prove the habits and morals of the rich, would be

the surest way to improve the condition of soci-

ety. Hence, therefore, if agricultural schools can

be instrumental in annually converting a few hun-
dred of the idle and dissipated sons of wealth—or

rather in preserving them from these habits— into

wholesome, industrious farmer.i<, agricultural pur-

suits will be more respectable, and more follow-

ed ; and we venture to predict, that then we shall

not long continue to do, what we have done

—

import potatoes from Ireland and Germany, hay
and oats from Scotland, eggs from France, and
bread stiilfs from all the countries of Europe, in-

cluding the dominioin of the autocrat of Russia,

and of the Grand Turk.
But it is not exactly true, that the rich alone

would find access into agricultural schools, were
such establisljed. The rich rely upon their pa-

ternal wealth, and have not often the ambition to

become useful, at least by the lialiits of manual
labor, which would be rigidly required in such

schools. The schools would be filled with the

youth from all classes of society, who aspired to

fortune and indepen<Jen'Ce,by a inanly exercise of
their mental and jihysical powers—the young men
of this description, even frotn the poorer classes-

do obtain admission iiitoi literary institutions, and

they would into agricultural ones with greater fa-

cility—because the terms of a<l mission here would

be more reasonable—and with equal prospect of
<listinction and usefulness in sfier life. But wheth-
er these schools shoiihl be filled from the rich or

poorer classes, or, as We have snpposed, from atf'

classes indiscriminately, a certain and great pub-

lic good would result from their establishment :

the pupils would go to swell the prostueing clas-

ses of society, with habits of applicaliorr and use-

fulni^s, minds imbued with scientific knowledge,
bodies hale and robust, and hands [iractised in all

the manual operations of the farm.

It verily seems to us certain, that if the iinpor-

tance of the subjects which we have discussed,

could be justly appreciated by the community at

Iar;;e, every class of our citizens would concur in

the propriety of a united effort to improve the

condition of our husbandry, and of speedily adopt-

ing the measures we liave suggested, or others

equally availing, to produce the desired result.

Genius vs. Labor.—"Of what use is all your
studying and your books?'' said an honest farmer

to an ingenious artist. " They don't make the

corn grow, nor produce vegetables for the inarket.

My Sam does inore good with his plough in one
month, than you can do with your books and pa-

pers in one year."

" What plough does your son use ?" said the ar-

tist quietly.

" Why he uses 's plough to be sure. I

can do nothing with any other. By using this

plough, we save half the labor, and raise three

times as much as we did with the old wooden
concern."

The artist quietly turned over one of his sheets

and showed the farmer a drawing of the lauded

plough, saying, " I ani the inventor of your favor-

ite plough, and my name is ."

The astonished farmer shook the artist heartily

by the hand, and invited him to call at the farm

house and make it his home as he liked.

The flour coming.— Large quantities of flour

is stored in all the western towns on the lakes, to

he shipped for the seaport cities as soon as the

spring navigation opens. .At Cleaveland it is now

selling at six dollars a barrel.
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(for the N. E. FarmerO

WHEAT.
A ronvicuinn of tlio iinportnnce of science to

asi'K'i'lli'i'f, 'li" nocesshy of tiioi-e iiiforitintioti

coiicertiiiin llie cnnnexion whicli it liolds with the

laliors of the field seeiiis to lie £!""ii'ir? jrn;iiiiil in

om- coiiiniiiiiity. The time is piissiiig hy, when

eilhsi'vviency to custom !in<l refjanl to " ohi snws

and vvliiiiis " founded on ti-adition, will mark the

[ilan of operation with the tanner. The relation

of scientific researches and of the operations of

business to each other is better understood. The

mysterious charming: rod, from the potent witidi-

hazel Ijiish has been laid aside for the better and

truer test of existini: geological facts. The wane

or increase of the moon has lost much of its in-

fluence in the sowing or reaping of crops, or cut-

ting of tiridier. The curious botanist in ipiest of

sam|des is beginning to be recognized as the stu-

dent into the mysteries of the vegetable world.

—

The pursuer of butterflies and collector of beetles

is no longer the wasteful idler of time hut the ac-

tive friend to the interest of society: The inge-

nious clieinist, does not dissipate, as did bis prede-

cessors in alchemy, his talents and fortime in the

fumes of his crucible and in ibo blast of bis fur-

nace, but aiidd suffociiting vapors is extorting from

Nature those secrets, by which the energies of

matter shall become subservient to tlie pleasure

and benefit of man.

These favorable results, which we cannot h<-1p

perceiving, gain gromul in society, are un<loMbt-

edly attributable to the spirit of information and

enterprise of this country. There can scarcely

be found a mechanic or fanner who has not in bis

power to acquaint himself with many if not with

most of the important improvements of the day.

Ours is a reading community ; it is something

more, it is a thinking comnnmity. Speculation,

enterprise, e.xperiment are in almost every intelli-

gent man's mind. The vast agricultural resour-

ces of this coimtry, are, among other subjects, re-

ceiving duo attention. Rich in every variety of

soil, the most useful and beneficial as well as the

less necessary and luxurious [iroducts of tlie vege-

table world are easily acquired. Primitive forests

need oidy the use of the woodman to render the

soil on which they grow, ready for exuberant har-

vests, and the more stinted ai\d meaner, the long

cidtivated and almost exhausted districts require

nothing but industry and the application of scien-

tific principles to renovate them in beauty and

luxuriance.

The labors of Slldli men as Sir Humphrey Davy

in the application of chemistry to the farmer's in-

terest, or of Van IMou's in the production of fruits

suitable to the market or the table, or of our own

Harris, in the description and means of destruc-

tion of insects, so prejudical to the economy of

the farm, cannot be better api)reciated, than by

the attention to those subjects manifested among

our intelligent agriciilturists, in queries and the

j-esidt of experiments, which we eo frequently

meet with in our public papers. Much more of

Buch information, and indeed the impression of its

value ndght be diffused witere still needed, by the

eTorts of agricultural societies. Amid the numer-

ous ])remiums given with praiseworthy discrimi-

nation and liberality to individuals, who excel in

the production of thin or that article of the field,

the dairy or the folA, might it not be well to oiler

similar encouragement to the best dissertation on

subjects immediately connected yvitlt such pur-

suits .' We do not know but this i)rartice ob-

tains with some already, but we think that it

might l)e highly beneficial if more general. Thus
in the present altentifin to the raising of wheat,

local information respecting method, soil, liability

to di.sease, or inject (le[)redation, experiment and

cure could not be otherwise than useful. Some-
thing sin]i!ar to this on all sidjjects connected

with the fiu-iu, is contemplated by the State Com-
missioner, but it is evident that the agricultural

interest is not confined to a state or district, and

that the experience of a southern farmer might

benefit n northern, or the ex|)erimeut of a New
England agriculturist prove beneficial to one of a

more genial clinic.

The efficacy of lime in wheat districts, has led

to the more general rise of it as a stimulating

DJanure. New soils, even where limestone does

not exist, are more suitable to the growth of wheat

than oilier soils of the same character. The com-
ponents of soil are several and different. The
following ingredients enter into the constitution

of soil in a general sense, viz: earths, metallic

oxides, salts, vegetable and animal matter and

water. The earths are chiefly clay, sand and lime.

Iron is the most aliundant metal ; saline stdistnn-

ces constitute an important although a small part

of soil. The moidd being decomposed parts of

animal and vegetable bodies is called virgin soil.

15y a Happy nuxtiire either mutually or artificially

of these several parts in due proportions, the soil

is adapted to the growth of any species of plant.

The analysis of a Mr Thaer has shown that the

best wheat land according to his observation consist

of 71 per cent clay, 10 per cent sand, 4 1-2 per

cent carbonate lime, 11 1-2 per cent virgin soil, in

100 parts. The necessary difference between

liine and limestone or carboiuite of lime to [iro-

fluce the saiiie result, I liave no means of deter-

mining. The fact however is the same, viz : that

actual analysis has demonstrated what actual ac-

cidentr.l experiment has proved. These facts

should encourage the farmer to further experi-

ment on his exbausK'd soils, in order to bring

them back to a state of nature or adopt them to

the production of the most iinjiortant and profita-

ble crops.

The presence of lime in the form of carbonate

in regions destitute of limestone in situ, as for in-

stance in a newly cleared region, is attributable

to that slow acquisition from animal remains and

the like, for ages before. The most insignificant

means by accumulation produce the most efBcfe-

cious result, so wonderful is the operation of na-

ture. Nothing is lost or is inert, but a ceaseless

change is apparent, and in busy effect.

The diseases of grain are often attributable to

the growth of parasite fimgi, upon the several

parts of the living plant. The smut of wheat has

been etlectually eradicated by sifting out the poor

imi)crfect seed, which process also rids it of cockle

and other weeds, then washing and mixing it af-

terward with quick lime. This article probably

acts in a two fold way ; by stinmlating the young
plant to great vigor and by the distinction of what-

ever sporidia or germs of srimt are dormant in the

envelopes and skin of the wheat. Adjacent fields

show distinctive marks of the use or neglect of

this precaution. Probably a similar application

.would destroy that more fatal disease, the rust.

Another serious enemy to this most valuable

grain is the "Jly," an anomalous insect of which

uothnig certain is known. Its ravages in this sec-

tion of the country have been great. Notwith

standing all our inquiries relative to its habit:

we could gather little information of much value

So general is the ignorance of the necessity o

precisiim on matters of entomology, and so neg

lecled have been all efforts to afford a better an(

more skilful dcterii)ination of the economy anc

destruction of insect pests among the ngricultura

community, nothing but personal observation cat

satisfy the inquirer. Arriving ut a season too lati

to detect the intrtider in its ravages, or secure it

cfirysalis change, we could only learn the effec

of the soil instead of the operation of the means

The worm or larvae has been more looked afte

than the fly, and while the former is described a

resembling a flax seed and being quiet within th

busk, the latter is described in general terms as

" fly," something like a house fly, oiily i~limmei

but with two or fom- wings, deponent saith not.-

A writer in the Albany Cultivator as copied inl

this paper p. 210, seems lo think it identical wit

that " seen in pea pods preying on the tende

])ea." We know of a single insect only inhabit

ing that plant in that stage of growth, a sma
beetle called the "bug," which is no '' fly " by th

way, (Bruchus Pisi.) The insects hereabout

quit the grain and probably undergo a chang

in the earth while the pea bug remains behind, t

add to the delicacy of green peas, or to devoii

the seed when dry. Efforts have been made t

avoid its ravages through early or later sowinj

but probably a clringe to n new variety of grai

would be advisable. Information on the habits (

the insect is indis[)ensable before much good re

ative to its extirpation can be expected. Spec

mens shoidd be collected and preserved in all sf;

ges of the growth of the ravager, to facilitate tli

inquiry of the occasional and intelligent travelle

We respectfully invite attention to the subject, af

sured as we are of the benefit likely to accru

from it.

"
J. L. R.

Lancaster, JV. H., Feb. 1838.

For llie N. K. Farmer.

PROGRESS OF HORTICULTURE IN
AMERICA.

Perhaps there is no art that keeps pace so nn,

formly with the march of improvement and polit

refinement as Horticulture, in all its various brat

cbes. 1 need not refer to what history has in s

many cases informed the intelligent reader o

the high estimation in which it was held by th

Greeks and Romans. In the time of the Coesar

the Hanging Gardens are recorded as a fine spec

imen of the perfection of the art in those dayi

Rut the point now in question is the utility of gai

deniiig and Horticulture at the present period, an

the probable bearing it has on an enlightened pee

pie who cherish it as a useful and interesting sul

ject to all classes, and promoting, as a natural cot

sequence, their moral rectitude.

To speak of the utility of Horticulture in th:

country I need only refer to the encomagement

has received from most respectable people in th

various parts of the Norlhern States, particular!

in the vicinity of Boston, New York, and Pbili

delphia. This encouragement has not been col

fined altogether to any particular branch, bi

whatever belongs to it has been liberally patror

ized and supported in the most honorable mat

ner. In the vicinity of Boston the grape has bee

grown perhaps to better perfection under glai
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than ill any other northern climate in spite of the

many difficuhies to which itissnhject. The fiirt,

that inany fine varieties of fruits and especially

the pears, have heen introdnccd from other states
;

iind indee<i from Europe many select kinds have

fourul their way into the collections of connois-

seurs, who have with the most liberal disposition

ilistrihuted them for th ; piililic utility, fully testi-

fies the interest that has heen taken to introduce

choice and rare fruits. Delicacy will not allow

me in this place to do puhlic justice, to those

whom my acquaintance fully satisfies me are in

every way deservin;; the fjratitude of an enlight-

ened community. '1 he introduction of rare flow-

ers has also been in every way encouraged by

private collections and public ijistitiitions and con-

tinued in a sphited manner to the credit of those

who have so liberally contributed to that pleasing

branch of Horticulture.

In reviewing the many Horticultural societies,

which have of late years been formed in different

sections of the States, too much camiot be said in

favor of thsir great utility. I know not of any

soeial communities that are more really useful

than these, as the idea of a Horticultural society

does not altogether rest on a certain denomination

or sect of people, but extends to all classes, its

sole object being to disseminate the various fruits

af the earth into all those countries which may
lie congenial to their natural qiuilities ; and in

many cases artificial means are resorted to iiir

llieir accommodation. Hence Horticultural so-

;ietics form a connected chain of social enterprise

ind real utility. The best criterion of the |jro.

)riery of such institutions is, the res|>ectability of

he leading members interested in their welfare
;

liese will be found in this case of the very first

n-der, as men of learning, taste, and those holding

•cspectable offices of public trust. The interest

aken by those gentlemen in the respective de-

>artments of those societies, has proved to ha of

nuch public benefit and utility. Being connected

i.vilh similar societies in Europe and various other

jarts of the world of so extensive a nature and

itimding, that it has brought about the means of

istablishing a mutual correspot>dence and ex-

;liango of all kinds of fruits, flowers, vegetables,

ind other matters connected with Horticulture.

This mutual intercourse has been fully apprecia-

ed, by the many choice fruits and vegetables which
lave been introduced into many parts of the

States. Most of the fine pears now in use owe
heir origin to France ; Flanders, Germany, and

he Netherlands have been the principal source

rem whence most excellent vegetables have been

mported, and from England many varieties of

Vuits have been brought into this country through

he medium of the London Horticultural Society,

ivhich has much intercourse I understand with

ta sister institutions in New York, Boston, &e.

HASS.'iCHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL SO-
CIETY REPORTS.

r© the Committee on As:ricultural Products of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Society.

The subscriber presents for premium the fol-

owing production of two acres of land with a crop

)f Rye, on his farm in Somerset, Bristol county.

The lot of land is situated in the southerly part

)f the town, bordering on Lee's River, the soil

iBturally not very good, but by a judicious mode
)f culture has been made to produce good crops

D part effected by the application of Munhaden

fish. The subscriber owning a sceine makes use

of several hiiinlred barrels annually, besides sup-

plying his neighbors with as many moro at 20 cts.

per barrel. The lot of land in question has been

pretty well dressed for several years with fish, and
alternate crops of English grain and potatoes have
been kept lip ; the last s-ason, jiotatoes were the

crop and fish the only manure. The present year

no manure was used on the rye, for among other

reasons, the benefit derived from fish is as valuable

to the second as to the first year, especially if rye

be the crop of the second year.

The prodiict of the crop the present year with-

out detailing particularly the mode of cultivation,

which is about the same as to the manner of

ploughing, &c. ns was followed with the crop of

Barley, was seventy-two bushels, weighing fifty-

seven and a half pounds per bushel. Fifiy-fbur

pound being the standard weight, the surplus

three ami a half pounds per bushel makes over

four bushels to be added to the common measure.

Seventy-five- bushels therefore is the whole crop,

and thirty-seven and a half bushels to the acre.

The cost of cultivation is set down at the fol-

lowing sums, to wit :

Ploughing, sowing, &c. ' §4,00
Reaping, binding, &c. 4,00

'I'hreshing, cleaning, 8,00

Seed rye, two bushels, 2,50

Value of crop, say 80 bushels, at $1,25 per

bushel, $30,00

2 1-2 tons of straw, at $G per ton, 15,00

$18,.50

Value of crop nt present prices, say TO
bushels, at.$l,25, $87,50

3 tons straw, at $9,00, 21,00

$108,50
PELEG S. GARDNER.

Somerset Dec. 29, 1837.

To the Committee on Agricultitral Products of the

Massachtisetts Agricultural Society.

The subscriber offers for premium the following

production of two acres of land cultivated with

Barley, on his farm in Somerset, Bristol county.

The lot of land in question is situated in tlie

southerly part of the town, and near Lee's River,

the soil is similar to most of the land in the vicin-

ity, well adapted to grass and English grain, when
properly cultivated. The crop of the last year

was corn, which was quite good for the season
;

the common portion of compost manure put in the

hill, and thirty or forty barrels of Muiiliaden fish

spread per acre around the corn in the course of

iMay and June.

The present season no manure was used ; the

land was ploughed and the seed got in as early as

the first or second week in April, the season being

favorable for English grain the crop was unusually

good. In the month of August the barley was
cut and put into stack and soon after threshed

and the product found to be, after being well win-

nowed and cleaned, eighty .one bushels, weighing
forty-eight pounds per bushel, the standard weight

being fi)rty-si.x pounds, the surplus weight of two
pounds making nearly fom- bushels ; eighty-five

bushels nearly was the whole product, or forty-two

and a half bushels to the acre.

Expenses of the cropaie estimated as follows :

$95,00

PF.LEG S. GARDNER.
Somerset, December 29, 1837.

Ploughing, harrowing, sowing, &c.
Mowing, stacking, &c.
Threshing and cleaning U|),

Six bushels seed barley.

$4,00

4,00

7,00

7,00

From tlie AcriciiUnral Ciiininissioner's Report.

A SPIRITED IMPROVEMENT OF WET
MEADOW IN ESSEX CO.

The next accoutit I shall give is of an experi-

ment now in progress, which for various reasons

wilt be found interesting. It shows in a striking

view what may be ac<^omplished by enterprise

and perseverance. I shall give the account in the

words of the individual whose letter is before me.

"The land in question a year ago last August

(that is 1836) was grown over to blueberry, alder

and briar bushes, and some young maples ;
a

growth of maple having been cut from it four or

five years ago.

I mowed these bushes a year ago last Au-

gust : cost of labor, Sl2,00

The quantity of deep meadow is about six

acres. One and a half or two acres on

the edges of this meadow produced a

small quantity of poor hay.

Expense of digging a new ditch and clean-

ing out other ohi ones, 30,00

Paid for labor on the meadow, 300,00

For tools, §12 ; for board $1,50, 1G2,C0

Expenses, $504,00

The quantity of wood got out ef this swamp,

as nearly as I can estimate it, is about two hundred

cords. The stumps and trees were from one foot

above to two or three feel below the surface. The

trees or logs were from ten to sixty feet in length.

They appeared to have heen blown down, and

the meadow to have been fortued over them. The

wood is mostly stumps; the sap being gone, and

the heart left perfectly sound. I dug three large

stumps, one on top of the other, like tea cups the

bottom side up ; and under these was the heart of

a pine tree, which had been burnt some time or

another.

The wooil-t<iat I have made into' coal I did not

cord ; but there were tvvelve hundred bu^hels of

coal. Allowinff fifty bushels to the cord, as some

estimate it, there would be twenty-four cords of

wood.

Eleven hundred and twelve bushels of

coal, sold for $157,00

Paid for burning and marketing, 40,00

117,00

The wood when cut fit for a cook stove is

worth $4 a cord ; the expense of cutting

$2 a cord.

I have now on hand, as nearly as I can

judge, 175 cords of woods, worth as it

now is $3,50 ; but when coaled or cut

fit for market, double that amount.

Wood,
'

350,00

Proceeds, $467,00

The land at the present time I value at $100

per acre, and my object is to ^et it into English

$22,00 1 grass as soon as I can."
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BRIGHTON SHOW.

We learn tlial tlie Trustepg of ihe Massachusells Ag-

ricultural Society have deeided against having a Cattle

Show and Ploughing Match tho current year. We are

not familiar with the reasons on which such derision is

founded; but, for ought we can see, we wish the decision

had been otherwise. Every thing vvhicli' draws atten-

tion to this great art, docs a service to it. It renders it

matter of inquiry and experiment; and this serves to

make it better understood. The public interest taken in

it on such occasions by gentlemen distinguished by their

talents, official standing, and char,acter, renders the [jro-

fession the more respectable ; and thus leading the far-

mers the more to respect themselves, has a powerful

and most favorable moral influence upon them as a

class ; and operates as a strong encouragement to young

men to engage in the pursuit. The competitions on

these occasions in the exhibition of stock, in the man-

agement of teams, in the management of the plough,

and in the produclif)n of household manufactures has

always been a powerful means of improvement. Those,

who have been faniiliar witli these subjicts since the

institution of the first cattle show and plougliing match

at Brighton, have seen these results in the mwfft striking

manner. The intercourse of farmers fiotn different

parts of the state on such occasions has been highly ben-

eficial. The holiday itself too is delightful ; and where

etrict order and decorum are observed ; and the means
and faciliiies of gambling and intoxication are put away,

Buch occasions are means of innocent and agreeable re-

creation ; and encourage the best sentiments and affec-

tions of the heart.

The Show at Brighton in former years has been the

means of bringing to the knowledge and notice of tiie

farmer some of the most valuable live stock ever raised

in the country or imported- into it. The very fine im-

ported horses shown tliere, Barefoot, Serab, Bellfoundcr,

Columbus, the Cleveland Bay ; the magnificent fat

oxen from West Springfield and other parts of the

Stale, the Oakes Cow, the Westbrook Heifer, the

fine bulls, Fillpail, Ctfilebs, Denton, Admiral, the beauti-

ful Merino, Saxc-ny, Dishley Nalt, Leicester, South-

down sheep ; the various imported stocks of cows and

their progeny, the remarkable swine that have been

seen there, are the exhibitions of former years, and

not easily forgotten by those, who had the pleasure to

see them ; and the display of this fine stock gave an

impulse to attempts at improvement) which was deeply

felt, and must long continue to be felt.

The ploughing matches and the working matches

have rendered an immense service in improving the

plough itself and the manner of executing its work, as

every man fumiliar with thi'se subjects must be satisfied
;

and in exciting a genurai and spirited ambition in the

appearance and training and management of our ox-

teams, an ambition not ccjnfined to the vicinity merely,

but extending itself far into the interior; lor the far-

mers from a remote part of Worcester t-'ounty were of-

ten successful competitors for the premiums ; and car-

ried back and diffused a most wholesome influence in

their own towns.

We see no reason, why the same beneficial re-

sults may not continue to follow from simitar measures.

V/c certainly have not reached tho end of the line of

improvement; and wc believe there has been no lime

within many years, when the spirit of agricultural en-

terprise and improvement has been more active than at

this very time ; and when public feeling would accord

more interest and cordiality to a Brighton Cattle Show.

We shall resume this subject on another occasion and

consider the objections which may be supposed to be

urged against it.

EXACTNESS AND CALCULATION.
We cannot urge loo strongly upon the Farmers every

where, the importance of ascertaining, by exact exaini-

nalion and measurement, where measurement is

practicable, what tlicy produce, what is the value,

and what is the cost of their productions. In

general, farming is carried on as a system of random

jfuess-woik. Tliis ought not to be. In order to know
what we can do and ought to do, it is of the first im-

portance to understand what we have dime. The con-

stant objection to such exactness is, that " it is too much
trouble, such exac'ness takes too much time.'' Now,
we can answer for it, tliat it takes very little time, and

that it giv*s very little trouble. It would be, in the

first place, important for every farmer to know the con-

tents in acres and value of every enclosure on his

farm, and this once done is done forever, as long as

those enclosures remain ; or il he takes up but part of

his field for cultivation, there is no great difiicully in

having that part carefully measured. In his cultiva-

tion iT would be easy for him to ascertain carefully the

quantity of land under cultivation ; to keep an exact

account of the number of days employed in that culti-

vation ; the number of loads ol manure applied to it;

the quantity of seed sown ; and th« time of sowing

In respect to all grain or vegetable crops, they of ne-

cessity pass through the bushel or the half bushel

measure. There can be no difficulty in keeping the

numbers of these measures. In regard to his hay

and straw, there caa be no great trouble in keep-

ing the number of loads as he carries them in ; and

making a pietly accurate estimate of their quantity, or

in ascertaining the quantity contained in any single bay

or mow ; or in other modes of coming at a near esti-

timate of the quantity collected. In regard to his dairy

produce, nothing can be easier than ascertainiug by va-

rious simple trials, or by actual weighing and measuring,

the quantity of milk, or butter or cheese. So likewise

of his pork and bnef. There is no reasonable excuse

for his not doing this ; and if he would only introduce

some regular system into his proceedings and get into

the habit of exactness in accounts, we can assure him

the pleasure of doing it, the satisfaction of coming at

precise results, the being able when he is inquired of

about his farming, or when he hears about the farming

of others, to say in respect to his own affairs what he

knows, instead of saying merely what he gui:sses,

would compensate him a bundled fold for all the

trouble it may occasion and all the time it may occupy.

the Commonvvealth. Such a project, if well matured

and carried out, must confer gnat bcnefils upon
the Slate One great object of such a Board would be

to look after the disbursements of the large amounts
of money given annually by the Stale to the various

Agricultural Sooieties. We have no belief that any of

this is squandered, purloined, or designedly misapplied;

but in the expenditure of all such monies, tho responsi-

bility to the State should be direct and immediate ; and
the judgmi;nt of a Board composed of intelligent men,
familiar with and interested in the great operations of

agriculture throughout the Stale, might do much in

giving a more efficient, and, perhaps, in some cases, a

more judicious direction to these bounties.

We have the pleasure to-day, on our first page, to lay

before our readers the report of Judge Buel at the Agri-

cultural Convention in Albany on the condition and ad-

vancement of agriculture. Everything which proceeds

from bis experienced and full mind on this subject is

entitled to great respect. Other valuable reports on va-

rious subjects given at the same time we shall, as matter

of course as well as of general gratification and instruc-

tion, transfer to our columns as occasion may offer. In

speaking of the crops in Scotland by the statute acre,

we are to remember that a Scotch acre contains one

quarter more than ours ; that is five quarters of ours.

We are inclined to believe that our respected friend

deals out rather too severe measure in his censures of

the iigriculture of his own state. The spirit of improve-

ment has been sometime awake there
;
quickened and

fanned by his own powerful influences ; and her agricul-

ture is advancing with rapid strides. When the legis-

lators become once fully aware of the immense impor-

tance of this mighty interest ; and the just claims it has

upon legislalive aid, tliey cannot refuse to cheer, and
belter than that, to aid its onward.

Agricultural Subvkv.—The first Report of the

Commissioner of Agricultural Survey has been publish-

ed by order of the Executive. It principally relates to

the County of Essex ; and embraces a great variety of

subjects connected with the agriculture of the County ;

together with a general account of the objects and pro-

gress of the Survey. It is commended to the intelligent

and candid examination of the farmers ; and while it

shows the need of their co-operation, it is hoped will

excite a universal desire among them to lend a helping

hand in this great and important public work.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK.

No subjects of great interest have been passed upon

either in Congress or our Slate Legislature, since our

last. The Revenue bill, in the Senate, remains in de-

bate ; and all the letters from Washington attest that

tho great orator, Mr Webster, has come down upon it

witlfa force of argument and eloquence, as yet never

surpassed in the Halls of Congress.

Our own Legislalurc have passed upon many private

acts of local imporlance only. They have appointed a

committee of the House and Senate, to inquire into the

expediency of establishing a Board of Agriculture in

Maine. The Legislature jof Maine hss passed a re-

solve appropriating !!f76,954, lor the, payment of the

bounty on Wheat claimed by the farmers of that Slate

under the Act of last year. The following are the

amounts of bounty claimed by each county under tho

Act, viz :

—

1,521 29County of York,
Cumberland
Lincoln,
Hancock,
Washington,
Kennebec.
Oxford,
Somerset,
Penobscot,
Waldo,

3,055 on
3,209 93

1,784 26
1,998 76

14,407 16
10,416 38
17,49U 93
14,706 81
8,364 07

The towns which receive the largest amount are

China, which receives f967 42— Farrnington 926 22—
Anson, 906 79.

A bill has been introduced for repealing the law.

In the debate on the subject, it was proposed to add a

bounty on corn. The whole bi41 was opposed, on the

ground that its operation is unequal upon different parts

of the Slate. The same objection might have been
urged to the similar law lately passed in this state.

We know of hut one farmer who raises wheat within

the limits of this city. This farm is at South Boston,

and it has always, we believe, produced good crops.

—

Dailij Mrerthtr.

Raspberries.—We are informed by John T. Wheel-

wright, that he furnished the last season from the Gar-

den belonging to Lot Wheelwright, Esq. Nonantum Hill,

Newtim, thirteen hundred boxes of Red and White

Antwerp Raspberries for the Boston Market. Mr
Wheelwright has given much attention to the cultiva-

tion of this delicious fruit. Those who wish to supply

themselves with plants will see by his advertisement

that they can be accommodated.

NOTICE.

A special meeting of the Committee of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society on Fruits, will be holden

at Ihe Hall of the Society, on Saturday, 24th inst. at 10

o'clock, A. M. On the subject of awarding premiums
for fruils. A punctual attendance is requested.

For the Committee,
WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.
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THERMO METRICAL.
RejinrfeJ for the New IC(n;liiiiil r'urnier.

R;iiige Dfthi* riieniiuincler ;it (lie Garileiiof the proprietors
of llifi New En^^hind Farmer, Brighton, Maes, in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending March 18.

March,
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For Ihe N. E. Farmer.

"'TIS DONC I5Y" D;NT OF DIGGING."
How countless the numlier of modern inventions

For saving of labor, and other pretensions !

And yet we can no niore exist without toil,

Than a lamp can keep burning without any oil.

Let us ciercise all our mechanical skill
;

Contrive new machines, and new theories who will.

Yet diggings hard diggings is what brings to pass

Our thrift, and the growth of our grain and our grass,

'T is the " sweat of the brow" that provides for our good
;

It warms us with clothing, — it fills us with food
;

It pays for our pleasures, — supports us in ease,

In gay,^or in sober lile, — just as we please.

Let genius then study and scheme what it can,

Still delving and digging 's entail'd upon man
;

And, were I to give now his true definition,

I 'd say, man 's a digger without intermission.

Go now. Mr Farmer, and boast of your stock,

Your beeves and merinos, and all your fat flock,

Your famous smart gelding, without any flaw,

And tell too how Gallant and Go/ding can draw,

How I'd/pail and Brindle and Bughoin you bought

Of Hilltop, the grazer, and almost for naught

!

Yet digging, hard digging, is what above all.

Produced these fine fatlings, the pride of j'our stall.

We haril-toiling husbandmen, workies and diggers,

Who never pretend to " cut any great figures,^

This truth from experience know very well,

" Who 'd cat of the oyster must first break the shell."

We stick to our calling ; — our homo 's in the fields
;

We 're never ashamed to put shoulder to wheels
;

And, if e'er aimoyed by a loafer or prig,

We say,— " Mr Slyboots, or Lounger, — go, dig.

So we dig for new systems ;
— we dig for new jilans

;

For, the mind is a digger, as well as the hands.

Few dig for their pleasure ; more dig for their health
;

But the digger of diggers, he digs all for w^ealth !

^nd thus we keep digging, and follow the trade.

Till Ihe grave-digger digs us a place to be laid
;

And then, not till then, both our digging and life

Come to s finale;— and so ends the strife.

JOHN HEYDIGGER.

For the N. E. Farmer.

getting wood, was tlio best, viz: to pick out the going on steadily for years in the consistent old

fargPj'old tree's, and let the young stnfT niinain. I nietliod, is told that he is no farmer at all ; that

maintained that to cut the whole, " smack-smooth," book-farming, chemistr;/, and experiment, these are

OLD WAYS AND NEW.
Tlie sleighing was very fine—never saw it bet-

ter, since I was liig enough to handle a goadstiuk.

" Come now," said wile, " let's take a tri|i over

to cousin Cleverly's, and see how they get along,

in these hard times." " Well thought on," .said I,

'' the sleighing is so excellent that all the horse

will have to do is only just to keep out of the

way." We drove off' for Deacon Cleverly's, ahout

six miles. The deacon is a man by no means
wanting in intellectual fmniture, and has quite n

social turn. He is one of the selc^ctnicn of t!ie

town, and has been its representative, &c. ; hut,

as to farriring, he has been rather a bigot to the

old mode, and has strong prejudices against what

he calls iimovations upon the good rirlca of our

fatliers. Tiro ileacon and I therefore, when dis-

coursing on husbandry and the like, did not al-

ways " set oiM' horses together," as the saying is.

After chatting a while over a good winter fire,

the deacon and I took a turn into his woodlot, as

farmers are wont to do in this season. Here a

question soon came up between us. Ths deacon

insisted !|'at the " old way j" aa he called it^ of

and make clean work of it, was the proper way.

The deacon held that the ol<l wood prevented the

growth of the young trees by shading them, and

therefore should be picked out. My opinion was

that the damage done to the young growth in get-

ting out the large wood, by failing the trees, cart-

ing and teaming, would be so great, that it was most

profitable to cut all down, and let a new growth

.s|iring up together. We kept up the argunient

till we had traversed the whole lot, and arrived

hack again at the house, at a moment when the

ileacon seemed to think, that he had got to the

very heyday of victory in the debate; for, "come
cousin," said he, " yon see your system of new
notions will not work ; hut let us return again to

the women-folks, who arc enjoying the comforts

of a cheering blaze from a fire of good old, yankee

oak." We found our good housewives very pleas-

antly discussing the comparative values of

" boughten and homespmi " flannels, while the

children were engaged in innocent amusements.

Dinner being nigh ready, the deacon went off

to bring a pail of water from a spring, at about

fifty or sixty rods diftaiice. The house had been

standing for nearly a ceniin'y, yet never had there

been a well upon the place, although, it was

agreed, that by digging 16 or 18 feet, water in

plenty might be procured ! I expressed my as-

tonishment at this, but it was enough for the dea-

con, that his ancestors had travelled from day to

day and from year to year to and from this spring

for all their water, 'ihe convenience of having a

good well umler the very eves of their dwelling,

as thc;y might have had with a little expense, sel-

dom, if ever, came into his reckoning. When
1 urged the itnportance of such an accommoda-
tion, he replied, "why, I snppose, it would be

well enough, but, yon know, 1 am not fond of new
notions ; I think I shall have to leave the matter to

my boys, that come after me." So that, in all proba-

bility, he will lug and tug for twenty years longer

after this maimer. When I spoke of it again, "re-

move not the old landmarks,'^ said he; but 1 did

not see the applicability of the quotation.

At the diimcr table the importance of a good

su)iply of garden sauce was discussed. Vi'e had

i>o parsnips with our potluck. J remarked that I

always dug my parsnips in the fall, and so we
had them for use all winter. This, the deacon

thought, was another foolish deviation from the

practice heretofore followed. He insisted that the

frost was necessary to tf.eir ripening, and being

rendered fit for food. " Dig parsnips in autumn !"

he exclaimed with astonishment ;
" here is another

modern discovery." My wife then told him how
palatable they were, and how nuich sweeter and

preferable to those taken up in the spring. IJnt

lie set his face strongly against even this trifling

rhaiige in husbandry. His good wife however
took occasion out of his hearing, to request of

US enough for a mess whenever a conveyance

offered.

In the course of the evening much was said on

the subject of tillage, manure, &c. [ mentioned

lime and hone manure, as being the best thing for

fitting land for certain crops. This get the good

deacon on to his hobby again, and ho expressed

himself quite warmly against the modern mode of

farming. " E.xperiment," said ho, " is going to

the requisites for a working man ; that every far-

mer must have a rasping mill, to pulverize bones

for manure; for the old way of replenishing the

earth with our barn-yard heaps is now exploded.

Do you wish to cultivate a field of wheat ? then

go to the book. Would you raise a carrot or cu-

cumber? see the book. Would you yoke np your

team .' examine the book, lest peradventure you
may get the cattle heads and points ! 'J'hiis it is;

the book and experiment make the (iirmer in these

strange times. Lime to burn your land up ! And
bones! Why, they tell me this is carried to such

a pilch in England, that the relics of the dead

have been crushed for the purpose ; and, perhaps

hereafter, a farmer's bones will form the manure
for his ewn cornfields ! Give me no more of

your novelties in farming ; no more chemistry ;

no more experiment; but the good old ways and

customs of our fathers

'I'hus spoke honest deacon Cleverly in liis

warmth and his inconsistency. But though he

was so unreasonably wediled to the old ways, I

filially brought him to consideration and sober

reflection ; and before we parted he confessed

that he had carried his prejudices too fiir, to the

discouraging of all improvement, success and en-

terprise among our agrii-ultural community ; and

he has since told me that be had entirely changed

his views and nolions on the subje'ct. B. B.

ruin us all ! A man now-a-davs, who has been

PUUIX TREES, ORNAMENTAL. TREES, MORUS-
MULTICAUI'IS, &o.

For sale by the subscriber. The varieties, par-

ticularly of the Pears and the Plums were nevei

^^siP^'^'v?^
before so fine, the assortment so complete. Al

S 60 of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, i

..«Tg4ir->^ superior assortment of finest kinds, and of al

other Itardy fruits.

20,000 Morus Mnllicaelis or Chinese Mulberry trees cai

still be furnished al ihe cuslomary prices, if applied for early

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceoui

plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pseoniei

and Double Dahlias.

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Buckthorns for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and fin*

kinds.

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, coloi

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all distan

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordered

Transporlatico to the City without charge.

Address by mail post paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

book: of BRUITS, BY WR 9IAKKI1VG.
In press and will be issued early in April, by Ives aii'd Jew

ett. Booksellers, Salem, Mass ; The Book of Fruits, witi

plates ; being a Descriptive Catalogue ot the most valuabl

varieties of the Pear, Apple, Peach, Pluin and Cherry, fo

Nbw England culture, by Robert Manning, to which is adtied

The Gooseberry, Currant, Raspberry, and the Grapes, witI

their modes of culture, &c.
Also, Hardy, Ornamental Trees, and Shrubs,

Feb. 7, 1837.

WAINTED
To take charge of a small Farm, a single man of skill

industry and good habits. To a suitable man the place wf;

be an excellent one. Apjily immediately at the N. E. Farme
Office. March. 6.

THE NEAV EIiraL.ANU FARDIER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at ^3 per aiinun

payable at the end of the year— but those who pay within sis

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a dedm
tion of 50 cents.

Friuled by ruHle, Mtennell It Chiahotm,
17 SCHOOL STUF.h.T BOSTON.

OBDEBS FOR PKIKTINa BECIIVED BY THB rUBLISHXBI
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Report by Mr W. A. S. North, of Schmeclady, at

the New York AgrituUural Convention, on JVeat

Cattle.

In drawing up the following remarks in pursii-

nce of a resolution of the Society, passed at their

ist meeting, your committee have had some diffi-

ulties to encounter, the greatest of which has
leen the want of that personal communication
iritii each other, which the importance of the suh-
jct demanded, and which has compelled them to

ut off the drawing up of the Report to tlie last

ainute. Of the many snhjects lelating to rural

conomy which were submitted to the different

ommittees at that meeting, there is none more
ninediately interesting to the great body of agri-
ultnrists, than the one intrusted to your commit-
36, to wit, the present state and future improve-
lent of Neat Cattle, ft is a subject which ap-
ears to be less understood, and to have received
•ss attention, than any other, "and is most com-
letely identified with our agricultural prosperity
nd with the comforts, and the very continuance

f life." That this kind of stock constitute,!^ -^

reat proportion of the wealth of the country may
e inferred from the fact, that our state alone, ac-

irdiiig to the census of 183.5, contains 1,885,771
dttle. It will hardly be expected that your com-
littee should go into a particular history of all

le known breeds of cattle, and of all their pecu-
ar properties. Such a course would do in wri-

ng a treatise on cattle, but in the present case
ould only tend to confuse the mind of the inex-

srienced breeder. Your committee therefore

ive thought it advisable to confine themselves
I the performance of the duty assigned them, to

iving a short general description of the most
•mmon kinds of cattle among us, as well those
iported as our native stock, noting their good
id bad points, and by stating the disadvantages
id losses attending a careless and unskilful course
'breeding, rearing, and feeding, endeavor to get

J a spirit of reformation and improvement
nong the agricultural population ; thereby in-

easing their wealth, and adding to the subsis-

Dce and comfort of all classes of the community
;

id if, by means of our report and those which
all be read here to-day, the farmers could bein-
iced to employ more capital, and to exert more
re and skill in all the various branches of agri-

Iture, and particularly to the one under consid-

ation, it would greatly add to the productiveness

their farms, and their wealth. Rlany books
ve been published, detailing the great improve-
ems made and still making in England in neat

)ck, hut th6y cannot be expected to be in the

nds of our farmers, and it will be our aim in

is report, in some degree, to make up this defi-

;ncy, by endeavoring to show wherein our na-

e stock are deficient, and recommending to

3m a better and more profitable course of breed.

least profitable breed, the native cow. " They
are a mixtnie of every breed, and the inielligent

and observing breeder, sees in them traces of al-

most all the English varieties, such perhaps as

they were before science and attention Jiad im-
jiroved them, such as might offer to the American
breeder the original materials of their most im-
proved and %'alued stock, but requiring more time
and perhaps more talent, skill and attention, than

the American farmer would be willing to bestow
on the subject, and yet necessary to enable him to

arrive at the same results. This mixed breed are

not very celebrated for any thing; .some of them
are good milkers as far as^quantity is concerned,
but as to quality of the milk and aptitude to fat-

ten, they generally fail. Their calves are of di-

minutive size, rarely giving more than 20 lb.s. per
qr. when killed, at fo4ir weeks old ; and if reared,

to come prevent any permanent amelioration of
their condition. If at any time, the spirit of irn-

[iroveinent should enter into the calculations of
these people, they might by judicious crossing,

and a plentiful supply of roots and vegetables to

their stock for a great part of the year, attain to

something more respectable in this branch of busi-

ness. This then appears to be the character, and
these the qualifications of our native stock." Not-

withstanding their defects, "most valuable selec-

tions might be made from them, and these crossed

by bulls of the improved breed, would fiirnish

perhaps the most useful stock for the practical

man, who was not prepared to pay the high prices

inseparable from importerl stock." And it v/i!l

be advisable to select cows, either from stock feed-

ing in the neighborhood, or from those sorts that

are best calculated for the nature and situatitm of
of slow growth, seldom coming in till the third the soil. The grand secret of breeding is tfr-suit

year, and then requiring two or three years more
to give them standing and character, such as it is,

in the dairy. As to their characteristiq marks,
they are small, short bodied, thin and coarse hair-

ed, steep rumped, slab sided, having little aptitude
to fatten, or to lay the fat on the right place.

—

Th, re is another class of the native cow, although
distinctly marked, (as the horns are wanting,) yet

this want will hardly entitle them to be consider-

ed a distinct breed, deserves to be mentioned in

the enumeration of the native breed. Descended
from the Galloway or Angus cattle, a long while
ago, they still retain among all the crosses to which
they have been subjected, some of the marks and
good points for which their ancestors are still cel-

ebrated—that is to say, they are a docile, thrifty,

hardy kind of animal, with much the same faults,

as to form, of those above described, though per-

haps more compact, shorter in the leg, a middling
thick hide, and withal easier, fattened. ,They are

few in number compared with the horned cattle.

There is one other sjiecies of the native cow, to

which it is only necessary to direct your attention,

as they are nearly as much celebrated in the .sandy

tract of country about Albany and Schenectady
as the improved short horns themselves, the one
for their beauty and good points, the other for

their homeliness and bad points. They are pecu-

liar to the sandy soils of onr country, running
wild in the woods in the summer, and picking up
a miserable subsistence in the barn yard in the

winter. They are a long legged, raw boned, nar-

row liipped, sharp hackerl, steep rumped, slab

sided, coarse haired, worthless race, and exactly

answer the description of those kind that came
up out of the river of Egypt in the time of Pha-
i-oah—"They are poor, ill-favored and lean flesh-

ed, such as were nevi*;r seen in all the land of

Egypt for badness." It is not likely that any im-

provement will be made in this kind of animal,

the nature of the soil, the habits of growing the

coarser kinds of grain, the foddering of straw in

the winter, and pasturing in the woods in summer,
peculiar to the inhabitants, (they ought not to be

To begin then with the most ouraerous and ' called farmers,) of the Pine bush, will for years

the breed to the .soil and climate. It is because

this has not been attended to, that those breed?

which have been invaluable in certain districts., .

have proved altogether profitless and utterly un- -

worthy of culture in others. Let that breed then

which is most jirofitable and best suited to the •

farm be ascertained, and having succeeded in this,

strive to impri-.e it to theutiriost, by selecting and •

breeding from ^hose which to beauty of form,

unite ibc more essential qualities of possessing

kindly skins, of weighing most in the valuable

parts, together with a disposition to lay fat on the

best points, as well as to fatten in a short period

of time. The term " kindly skin " means a soft

mellow skin, yet firm to the touch, and is as differ-

ent from the hard, dry skin of some cattle, as it is

from the loose, flabby skin of others. The sense

of touch, or the art of judging of the disposition

to fatten, has been wrought to such perfection,

that any well informed breeder can, on examining

lean beasts, tell with tolerable certainty in what
parts they will or will Dot fatten. The improved

short horns are in all respects the most profitable

species of animal to cross with the native cow in

situations where the soil is rich and luxuriant

They are good milkers, quick feeders, arriving at

early maturity, and affording the greatest propor-

tion of good meat to its offal, from the thickness

and softness of hair with which this breed is cov-

ered, they endure without suffering the severity

of our weather; but to the full development of

all their pioperties, and to obtain their most valu-

able returns they should be well cared for and

fed upon a full bite of grass. That this valuable

breed of cattle have not been more generally

sought for as a cross with our native stock is ow-

ing in some degree, to their intrinsic value in

comparison with others. It is true the first cost

of pure bred animals is high, hut when it is con-

sidered how extensive is the influence of a bull,

and how many improved animals may be yearly

obtained by his services, the remuneration is most

abundant. A very fine pure breed buil may be

obtained for from two to three hundred dollars,

and such an animal at three years old, may with-
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out injiiiy to himself wait upon fifty cows. In

those neighl)Oihoofis where such an animal is Itept,

the half bred yearlings bring from ten to twenty

ilollars, and in some cases thirty dollars. Our

farmers only want to helieve this fact to act upon

it. But how make them helieve it ? Why let

those gentlemen whose tastes, whose considera-

tion for the farmer, whose love of doing good and

whose means are suffitient, purchase such an ani-

mal, and allow his neighborhood a di^critninalive

use of his services till conviction followed ihe evi-

dence thus brought home to ihem. This has been

the practice of yoin- conu)iiltoe, who have allowed

the industrious and inquiring farmer the use of

their hulls for a few years past, without collecting

the amount professedly charged for their services,

and they now generally i)ay the service fee cheer-

fully, and the work of im[irovement is in our sec-

tions of the country rapidly going on. Another

reason why the improved short horns are not

more tagerly sought for by the great mass of far-

mers, is the idea that they reipnre more food and

will not keep so easy as the native cow. Now, il

they pay better, and in proportion to the extra

feed they require, and no one will deny that they

do, this objection falls to the ground. The truth

is, that as long as the slovenly style of farming of

the |iresent day prevails, as it does in too many

districts of the slate, this objection will continue

to be urged. There is yet very little good farm-

ing or systematic rotation of croppijig pursued,

either by our large or small farmers. The land is

taxed to its utmost as long as it will bear an aver-

age crop of any thing, and when completely ex-

hausted, it is seeded down with five or six pounds

of Timothy and Clover to the acre, and Oats or

Buck Wheat, and if, as is generally the case, the

grass is light, it is pastured until it recovers again

in some measure by the manure dropped upon it,

or till it is covered with a heavy growth of tnoss,

which turned under in the right time will, after a

fashion, enable it again to undergo the process of

crop|)ing. Until this system is abandoned, and

more attention paid to keep pasture lands in belter

tilth, and the growing of root crops for winter foil-

der for neat stock, it is almost useless to attempt

to improve the breed of cattle, or any thing else.

Even the aristocratic race of the short horns in

such cases would be compelled to knock under,

and in process of time, by hard fare and inatten-

tion, would get back to the point from wliich skill

and science, and care and attention first rescued

them, and gave them their present elevated station

among the brute creation. Let it be remembered
that a good bite of grass in suuuner, and generous

feeding in winter, is necessary to the full devel-

openmt and profitable culture of the short horns.

Where this cannot be had, aiul the land is light

and subject to drought, the beautiful little Devon
will best find its value, and though not so good a

dairy cow, yet she is the source of the finest work-

ing oxen, perhaps in the world. The Devous
have also a claim to quick feeding, atid a maturity

much earlier than any unimproved breed. Tiiey

are said to be the Aboriginal breed of Great Brit-

ain, and are there highly valued, and make most

delicate beef when fatted. On lands of the above

character, the cross between the Devon bull and

the native cow would no doubt succeed admirably.

These two varieties, the improved Short Horns
and the Devons belong to dittevent soils, and are

suited to diflfercnt purposes, and both are ex-

tremely vidimble in the situations to wliich they

are adapted. The Galloways are also a breed well

fitted, by reason of their hardihood, kindly feed-

ing, and much endurance to the severity of oiu-

winters, and the uiisery of our barn yards. They

are a V(uy handsome breed of cattle, straight and

broad in the back, round in the barrel, and full in

the rib, in which points they will compare with

any breed. 'J'hey lay their fat upon the most

valuable (larts, and though the feed be short, and

the winters long, they will do well and thrive.

—

The Ayreshire breed are also said to feed kindly

and profitably, in districts where others could not

be made to thrive at all, uniting to a greater de-

gree than any other breed, the su[>posed incom-

patible properties of yielding a great deal of milk

and beef. They are new comers, but bring with

them a good report, and if they juaintaiu the same

excellent character for the dairy in our warmer

climate, which they have gained at home, they

may become the favorite stock of the country,

though it is more than probable that when trans-

planted from their moist climate and poor soil to

onr warmer climate and richer soil, they will lose

their superiority as milkers, and begin to accumu-

late flesh. The Hereford and Ilolstein breeds are

partially knowH, in this country, and what little

is known is not nuich to their credit. The for-

mer is no milker, the hitter gives abundance of

milk, but it is very poor ; they are slow to feed,

slow to move, and yet slower in attaining matu-

rity. 'I he Alderney, though ill-shaped, is emphat-

ically a l«?tter cow than either of the two last men-

tioned, always poor herself to em-ieh the milkpail,

and though a great feeder yields very little milk
;

that milk, however, is of an extraordinary excel-

lent quality, and gives more butter than can be

obtained from any other cow. The above enu-

meration contains the description of all the breeds

of cattle that we aie familiar with, either person-

ally or by reputation, that have been imported

into the country for the purpose of crossing with

our native stock. Of them all, your committee

are of opinion, that the Improved Short Horns,

for the rich and fertile valleys, and the North

Devons, for the higher but sweeter feed of the up-

lands, are the most profitable of all to cross with

our native stock. They have been the longest in

the country, and experience has proved their worth.

The Galloways are probably next in importance,

and the day may yet come when the Iiills of

Franklin and Essex, and the whole Northern Fron-

tier, for which they are admirably calcidited, may
be covered with them. It only remains to con-

clude this report, and in the words of a Lincoln-

shire farmer, we would say to tho:?e who are, or

would be, engaged in tlie business of rearing

stock of any description—"It should be an inva-

riable rule to breed from small boned, straight

backed, healthy, clean, kindly skinned, round

bodied, and barrel shaped animals, with clean

necks and throats, and little or no dew lap, care-

fully rejecting all those which may have heavy

legs and roach backs, together with much appear-

ance of ofial." W. A. S. NORTH,
Chairman of the Connnittee on Neat Stock.

REPORT OF COMMIITEE OF AGRICUL-
TURE IN CONGRESS.

We have received through the politeness of

that early and distinguished fi-iend of Agriculture,

Ex-Governor Lincoln, the Report of the Congres-

sional Committee of Agriculture on the subject of

an Agricultural Department, embracing the col-

lectiolis of the most valuable seeds and plants

from foreign countries and their gratuitous distri-

bution through the United States. We cannot

doidit that a project so reasonable will receive the'

sanctioii of Congress as a measure having a most

direct and useful bearing on the agricultural im-

provement of the United States. We deem it

matter of duty to lay the Report at once before

the readers of the N. E. Farmer.

REPORT:
The Committee on Agriculture , to whom were refer-

red so much of the report of the Commissioner of
Patents as relates to agriculture, and also areso-

lution of the House of Representatives of March

5, 1838, on the same subject, report :

That they have had the same under considera-

tion, and have come to the unanimous conclusion

that some legislative action in the- premises is-

imperiously demanded. Agriculture, manufac-

tures, and commerce, have been considered the

three great interests of our country
;
yet it is a

strange and singular fact, that whilst millions upon
millions of the public treasure, drawn in a great

measure from the agricultural portion of the com-
munity, have been expended to protect, preserve,

and promote the interests vested in manufacturei

and commerce, scarcely a dollar has been apprcp-

priated, either directly or indir»ctly, to advance

the interests of agriculture: and this fact is the

more striking when it is considered liow large i

majority of our whole population is engaged ir

t,he cultivation of the soil, and that probably eigh

tenths of the Representatives in Congress arf

elected by that most worthy and substantial, ye

most unobtrusive and retiring class of onrcitizens

The committee make these remarks in no unkint

feelings towards the commercial and manufactur

ing classes of our community ; but, on the con

trary, they regard them and their efforts to ele

vale the character and ]iromote the interests o

their country as worthy of all jTaise : and wliils

they complain that so little has been done for thi

interests of agriculture, they would by no mean
intimate that too nuich lias beeih done for ou

manufactures and commerce'; yet the commitlei

would draw from these facts the conclusion tliaV

lis so much has been done for two branches of oiiM

national interests, any measure calculated to pra
mote the third, and as your committee believe, ttl

most important branch, ought to meet with favor

able and liberal consideration from (Congress.—

The extent of our country and the variety of cli

mate and soil are sucli as to invite to the produc

tion of almost every article that will promote tb

comfort and convenience and even the luxury o

man, and render us, in the utmost extent of th

term, the rhost independent nation on earth
;

yei

although our " lines are fallen in pleasant places,

and we have " a goodly heritage," and the hour

tiful hand of our Creator has scattered over lli

face of the earth, in rich prolusion, seeds an

plants of every variety, as tliere is a peculii.|

adaptation of each of these productions to .'i0.^l

particular climate or soil, our great advantage

of little importance, unless we are enablewill b(

to avail ourselves of them. And it is a fitct to

well known to require argument or illustratiot

that many |)lants which are of little account i

their native soil, increass in variety and luxur
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Slice, ami become of immense value, by cultiva-
tion in a foreiijn climate : thus, the potato, which
now furnishes food for millions, was a few centu-
ries n<io imfiorteil into Europe merely for its

beautiful flower; and ibe cotlon-plmif, which now
l-urnishcs the rich .sta|ile of a large |iortion of the
Union; was scarcely known in our comitry fidy
years ago. It is true, individual effort may do
sonjething in this matter, and the increased inter-

3St whieti is felt by intelligent individuals through.
3ut the Uirion to elevate the character and inipor-

;atice of agriculture may, through societies and
Jther laudalde nvans, do still more

; yet the ut-

iiost cflorts of individuals and societies are feeble

md powerless, conipared with even the incidental

iclion of Governn:eiif, which, with its Argus eyes
ind Briarian arms, nuiy see at a single glance
vhatever will tend to benefit any and every por-

ion of our country, and be enabled to collect from
very part of the world, and scatter through each
ection of the nation, seeds and plants so adapted
D our own soil and climate, as will greatly en-
irge our productive industry, and diffuse plenty

nd happiness throughout the community. An
ffort of this kind by tl.'e General Government
/ould not only be thus directly beneficial to the

eople, but would have a most salutary influence

I raising the spirit and standard of agriculture,

romotiug sound intelligence amongst its votaries

lid in giving a spur and energy hitherto unknown
I the first and noblest occupation of man. It

ould incite the citizens of the old States, instead

r abandoning their own sunny fields and the

:enes of their earliest and dearest associations

attempt, by the cultivation of some new article,

resuscitate their old worn-out lands, which, by
continual succession of the same crojis, have be.

ime, in a measure, unproductive and valueless.

The committee take great pleasine in adverting
the Treasury circular of September 6, 1827, re-

liriug our foreign consuls and naval ofBcers to

Meet and transmit to this country, valuable seeds

d plants which might come under their obser-

tien abroad ; but they have to lament that hith-

.0 no eifort has been made by Congress to give

ect and value to an enterprise so nobly begim
;

(1 although our officers and citizens abroad
ve shown a praiseworthy zeal to [)romote the

ligbteneii views of the Government, by collect-

l and transmitting valuable seeds and plants,

t, as there was no place designated for their re-

|)tion, and no person charged with their preser-

ion and dissemination, they have in many in-

nces been suffered to perish, after they had
ched our own ports and custotu-houses ; and

t for the attention called to the subject by the

!sent enlightened Commissioner of the Patent
ice, theolil practice of importing seeds to per-

wordd slill be continued. Your CTtnmittee

re, therefore, thought proper to report a bill,

cing this whole matter under the charge of the

inmissioner of Patents and such individuals as

y be employed under him, and making a small

)ro|>riation, sufficient to cover the necessary e,\-

ises of the undertaking, leaving it to the future

dom of Congress to enlarge upon the plan,

il, if thought desirable, an agricultural deposi-

I and tslablishment may be eventually erected

e, at the capital of a great and free nation, that

I do credit to her citizens, and rival the boasted

iblishments of Europe. Your committee have
I thought proper to require that the Commis-

of his pl-oceedings under the proposed act, irn-
bodying notices of valuable improvements in ag-
riculture and in agricidlural implements, and sucli
statistical and other u.seful matter that may come
under bis observati.m, as may tend to prevent
frauds and .speculation, and the excessive impor-
tation of foreign grain, and ditfuse a general infar-
ination on the subject-matter throughout the whole
country. Such a doeumeiit your committee be-
lieve would be looked for with great intere.st, and
lie attended with the most happy and benefical re.
suits to every portion of the community. Yom-
committee therefore respectfully recommend the
adoption of the bill accompanying this report,
which ajipropriates the sum of §5,000 for the col-
lection of seeds and plants and the establi.-,hmeiit
of an agricultural depository in the Patent Ofiice
and requiring the Commissioner gratuitously to
distribute throughout the Union, the seeds and
plants collected, and to make to Congress an an-
nual report on the subject.

and, as to the wit of it, it is as "genuine " as any
of the medicines sold by W. T. Conway, or his

rlistinguished successor Dr. Brandreth.

SCHOOLAJTIC EPISI'LE FOR THE HOLI-
DAYS.

" TO SOLON SLY, ESQ.

'My Dear Sir,— The ajiproaching vacation

SHEEP HUSBANDRY.
A second branch of sheep husbandry, which

the Essex farmer may prosecute to great advan-
tage is the raising of early lambs for the market.
I mention one e.xample which may seem trivial,

yet a feather may indicate the course of the wind
as certainly as a ship under full sail. A farmer
in Ipswich had a lamb come on fir.st of January
last. He fed the ewe with plenty of succulent
vegetables, and he allowed the lamb to have free
access to Indian meal, of which he soon became
fond, though the whole amount he consumed was
trifling. On the 20th of May the butcher gave
him S4 for the lamb, which weighed 9 and 10 lbs.

per quarter. Another farmer this last season from
30 sheep sold 24 lambs at $3 each. Another from
30 sheep sold lambs to the amount of §75.
Another from 12 ewes sold IS lambs at $2.50 cts.

each.

I subjoin the account given me by an exact far-

mer. " Five years ago he bought 6 sheep for |'2

per head. From these he sold 6 lambs at ^2 each.
He considered the wool as paying for the keep-
ing. The sheep sold in December of that year
for $25,50.

Four years ago he bought 12 sheep but did not
do so well because he did not sell the old sheep

;

the lambs sold for more.

Three years ago he had 25 sheep. The expe-
riment in the sale of the lambs did well.

Two years ago he had 50 shee() ; for 40 lambs
he received $100, for 4 lambs $8— $108; for
the wool at 48 1-2 cents per lb. he received $73.
Total proceeds, $181. He kept the stock.

This year he had 47 shecii. They gave him 33
lambs, and besides these 7 lambs died. The
landis brought $2,25 each. They did not come
until April."

—

Commissioner''s Report.

We hope the subjoined letter will not be deem-

ed out of place in the New England Farmer. The
humor of it is so exquisite that we were not wil-

iing to withhold it from our friends. A good

laugh, if it is not at your neighbor's expense is

sometimes medicine ; and we are certain if this

letter should greet them in a cold north easterly

morning, it will at once soften the temperature.

ler should make an annual report to Congress] We have gathered it from a late English paper
;

devolves on me the pleasing duty of reporting to
you, by the hands of Master Timothy, the general
progress of his studies. In some res|)ects, his ex-
traordinary precocity has even exceeded my wish- »

es. I have directed his reading principally to Bi-
ography, and his ardor has led him to add to my
selection the lives of Turpin and Moore Carew
together with the instructive narratives of the
Newgate Calendar. His progress in penmanship
has been so great, that he has not only written all

his own letters, but many for his schoolfellows
which the versatility of his genius has led him to
append their names so accurately as to enable
him obtain from their paients, with the help of
the post-boy, a considerable addition to his pocket
money. I have cleared up a few of these little

shades of character which have been brought to
light, as you will jjcrceive at the foot of my bill.

In Arithmetic, Subtraction has been his favorite
rule, as all the drawers in the house can testifi'.

He has also worked some complicated sums in
Vulgar Fractions, and proved them by the gla-
zier's bill inclosed. His skill in Division has also
been displayed in his setting all the school togeth-
er by the ears. In Composition, his forte is ro.
mance and general fiction ; indeed his conversa-
tion is of so flowery a nature, as to have been
compared to a wreath of li-lies. At our races he
greatly improved his acquaintance with the
Greeks— Late-in, of course, included^ and my
servants picked him up at midnight, land measur-
ing, at length on the Turnpike road. He has
progressed in Logic, though rather addicted to
strange premises, which may lead to serious con-
clusions. He has become an accomplished natu-
ral philosopher— his pursuit of Ornithology has
led hitn to every hen-roost in the village, and all

my eggs have been constantly exhausted in his
experiments on suction. During his enquiries in.
to the nature of animal heat, my favorite cat
caught a severe cold, from which she never re-
covered, through his turning her out without her
skin, on a frosty night. I have inserted a small item
from my surgeon's bill, for repairs of his compan-
ions' noses, damaged for his passion for Conch-
ology

; and a charge, which I fear you will think
heavy, for a skylight, destroyed by Master Timo-
thy's falling t)irough, while crawling along the
parapet on a dark night to seek some information
at my gardener's daughter's windows— an extra,
ordinary instance of the pursuit of knowledge un.
der difiiculties. His decided turn for the belles

lettres has deprived me of two of my best maids
;

for I have been obliged to discharge them on sus-
picion of irregularly participating in his studies

contrary to the rules of my establishment. As I

do not feel competent however to do justice to the
education of so talented a youth, I shall not ex-
pect to see Master Timothy again after the holi-

days.

I am, my dear Sir, Your faithful Servant,

"BaR."*AE0S Bombrush.
' Birchfield Acadeijiy.'

—

Comic Almanac for 1838.
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For the N. E. Farmer.

EARLY HISTORY OF SILK CULTURE IN

MASSACHUSETTS.

We ijublish below a curious document sent tis

by a correspondent from whom wo ask the favor

of iarther contributions relating to the history of

the silk culture in tins state. It will be seen how

early this iniponiint branch of liusbandry, destined

to become one of the greatest interests of New

Englanil, attracted attention. We have seen some

of t°he silk, a part of a gown manufactured at that

early period. It is a hanilsome and a most sub-

stantial fabric, manuftiptured with the common

implements then in use for the manufacture of flax.

Mr Editor,—SiV ; I copy the following on the

cultivation of Silk, from Nathaniel Ames's Alma-

nac " for the year of our Lord Christ " 1769, be-

in- now si.xty-nine years since. If you thmk it

of interest enough, you will please insert it in

your I'"P<='^^^^^^
^^ LEVI BARTLETT.

Warner, jY. H., March 20, 1838.

" Enough has been said in the public prints to

convince us of the importance ; and experience

proves the practicability of raising Silk in New

En.'land"; but for the encouragement of such who

wil? hazard nothing for the good of themselves or

country, without an immediate i)rofit, a gentleman,

whom posterity will bless, has deposited $100

in the hands of the Selectmen of Boston, $40 to

be given the person who in the year 1771 shall

have raised the greatest number of Mulberry

trees ; .$30 to hinrthat shall have the next great-

est nuinber ; !?20 to the next, and $W to the next;

certificate being produced from a Justice of the

Peace of the number and that they belong to Mas-

sachusetts Bay."
" Justinian the Emperor looking on it as a great

hardship that his subjects should buy the manu-

facture of the Persians at so dear a rate as a pound

of gold for a pound of silk, dispatched two monks

into India to discover and learn how the silk trade

was managed there, and to bring a quantity ol

those insects, from whom he was informed the

silk was produced, but this was not completed till

a second voyage, when they brought to Constan-

tinople great quantities of silk worm's eggs. It is

but of late years that the Europeans fell into the

way of cultivating any quantity of raw silk, the

Italians led the way, and they have been followed

with great success by the French ; and the advan-

tages "thereof to those nations is amazing, as they

supply Great Britain, with raw silk for the thous-

ands of spinners and weavers constantly employed

in Spittaltields ; and it being certain that raw silk

is plentifully raised in much more northern cli-

mates than this ; we have a most promising pros-

pect of one day turning the constant course of

prodfious sums of money from France, Spam

and ludy into America; and no doubt we shall

be encouraged by our mother country, notwith-

standing her present severity.

" In hot countries they place the insects loose

upon the mulberry trees to serve themselves, but

in our climate as they do in France, it will be

necessary to choose a warm room for their nur-

sery, and fit it up as you would for a large Library

of Books, with wood that has not a very strong

Bcent. Care must be taken to keep their shelves

clean from stale leaves and their droppings, and

when the worms grow large and require more

room ; then says Vida,

" The whole nation into tribes divide.

And give tliem diiTerent mansions to reside.

This more than once, as often as you view,

Their rooms too narrow for the growing crew,

1
Nor cease dividing and removing still,

'Till every shelf and every lodge you fill.

Meanwhile neglect not with immediate food.

To cherish and support the new born brood ;

With their first breath they'll draw their pastures in

At once their hunger and their lives begin.

When for one night thro' wretched lust of gain,

Laid up in stores the gathered leaves remain.

Their wholesome use is by corruption cross'd,

Their taste ungrateful, and their flavor lost,

Take thou care with moderate hand to strow,

And only thrice eacli day their food bestow ;

Should you stint their forage, or refuse

The wonted comfort of their daily dues,

A disease invades the starving worms.

And meagre leanness all the flock deforms;

With wine perfumed, besprinkle and expel

From the purged mansions etich offensive smell."

Then follow in prose, directions for the man-

agement of the worms—for killing the chrysalis in

ihe "Cods or Cones" by exposure for several

hours "to the hot sunshine" for reeling &c. all

very nearly like the directions of the present day,

" but if any do not wish to reel their pods, they

may find a ready market in Boston for the pods

or balls as the worms left them."

Probably by consulting the town records of

Boston for 1768, the name of that patriotic " gen-

tleman whom posterity should bless " might be

ascertained ; no doubt he was an associate and

co-worker with the Adamses, Quincys, Hancocks

and Warrens. L. B.

1 also make some extracts from the "old alma-

nac " shewing the temper and spirit of the times.

•< Unity is a better guard than military force."

« What but devotion makes Bramins keep in-

struments to torture themselves. What but en-

trancing 0[iium makes the Turks give up their

manhood and freedom to Bashaws and their Jan-

nissaries. What but folly or madness makes

Americans do either."

"Who would sell his birthright for a mess of

soup, or risk his constitution for a sip of Tea.

"Men of War's jiress gangs appear in Boston

1768, to the scandal of the sons of freedom."

" i would sooner jiistol a man for robbing tne

of liliertv, than for robbing me of my purse
;
ne-

cessity is the shadow of an excuse for the last,

but the first has none at all."

From the above extracts it is evident that Ames

was a strong whig in those days.

power of the tree to sustain one of our cold sea-

sons such as the two preceding the last.

Lin. Bot. Garden, Flusliine, near New Vork, )

"March 20. 1838. (

Sir: We think the culture of the Morus Multi-

cnulis so important as regards the silk manufac-

ture, that the introduction of seedling varieties ol

that tree possessing all its excellencies, but of a

much hardier nature and consequently well suited

for extreme northern latitudes, to be a stiljject oti

no common interest. During the autumn of 1836

we wrote to numerous foreign correspondent!

touching the choicest varieties of the Mulberry

Among the number one of them distinguished ii

the Horticultural annals of Europe for his scien

tific attainments, made known to us that he ha<

by intermixtuie of the Morus Multicaulis and th

Dandolo Mulberry ebtained numerous hybrid;

remarkable for their rapid growth, luxuriant foli

age of the most succulent nature, and also fo

their extreme hardihood. He was also kind enoug

to accompany this interesting communication b

an assortment of the trees. These were receive

in good order in April last and were immediatel

put in a course of propagation and by ekilful mat

agement have been increased to eight or ten thoi

sand trees, and the shoots have all been recent

made into cuttings for the present spring plantin

The numerous visitors to our establishment hi

their attention invariably arrested by the extren

luxuriance and the size of the foliage of the

trees, although they were in no case pointed On

them as new and distinct.

The cuttings and layers formed roots even men

rapidly and they were also more numerous thai

on the Morus Multicaulis.

We shall have none of these trees for sale uni

the ensuing autumn, but we thought some notii

might be satisfactory.

Another variety introduced by us last spring

the Moms expansa. It is a variety of great inei

the leaves very large, their surface smooth, and

a glossy dark green hue. Its growth is vigeroi

the wood strong, and of the most hardy nature

The worm when it has attained some size seei

more fond of the rich, fleshy, succulent leaves

this variety than of any other that has been in u

among us, and they are peculiarly well calculat

to fatten and give strength and vigor to the wor

A distinction seems now to be pretty genera

made in feeding the worm, between leaves tl

are perfectly smooth and those whose surface

haiiy, as the worm is partial to the former a

averse to the latter.

Yours, very respectfully,

WM. PRINCE & SONS.

Forltie N. E. Farmer.

MESSRS PRINC.E's"lETTER ON THE
MULBERRY.

We with pleasure give place to this communi

cation from the well-known proprietors of the

Flushing nursery. The mulberry of which they

speak seems to be a new variety. We have no

reason to doubt in the smallest degree their ac-

count of its hardiness ; but the almost unparalleled

mildness of the past winter gives no test of the

Rat Stopper.—A friend at our elbow wis!

us to mention a method of stopping out rats fr

cellars. The varmints dug down on the outs

and came in under the cellar wall. In order

put a stop to this business of theirs, he carefi

dug down and deposited a goodly lot of bla

smith's cinders, in such a manner that their :

ships would have to dig or gnaw through il

order to get in.

They have since disappeared, probably giv

up the scratch as hardly worth the wear and t

of teeth and toe nails.

—

jMaine Far.

•We have 15,000 of these trees that have been out

present winter and in no case is the wood the leasil

jured.
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(From Die Horticultural Register.)

FORCING FRAMES AND FORWARDING
EARLY VEGETABLES.

Tlie season being now advariciiig for forcing

^arly vegetables, I lierewitb subjoin sonie papers

hat have been written at different times, when

ipportutiities have offered to llie most advantage

)n the subject.

Before I enter into a general nietliod of forcing

Vames, it will be proper to give some directions

)f size anil form of frames best adapted to the

)urposo. Where inany frames are required, the

lest method is to have two sizes ; one for early

md the otiier for late forcing. The size that I

voukl recommend for early forcing will he to

nake a frame of three lights or sashes ; tlie frame

o be of the following dimensions, viz : the length

be the same as plank from twelve to thirteen

eet back and front, the width to he five feet, the

lepth in front ten inches, in the back eighteen

nches, wliich is to be sloped at the ends—which

vill give a good slope for the purpose ; the second

;ize for general cropping may be made of the

lame length, but one foot under and a little deeper

it the back and front.

Compost for Forcing Fi-ames. It will be proper,

it all times, to have a quantity of well incorpora.

ed compost for framing, which should be of such

1 quality as to answer most purposes; for which

he best method is to procure a quantity of the to[i

lod of a rich loamy pasture ; to two cart loads of

his add one cart load of good rotten manure, and

fa quantity of leaf mould is incorporated there-

vith, the better ; when the compost is collected,

I may be formed into a regular heap and turned

iver two or three times during the summer, and

f not wanted to be useil may be often turned in

be winter.

This compost will answer most vegetables,

vith the exception of adding some itiaiden-loam

or melons, and a quantity of sharp river sand for

adishes and the like. It will be proper to have

;t hand a quantity of sand-leaf-mould, maideii-

oam, and tlie like, to mix with the other com-

losts, that may be wanted fur different purposes.

Preparing the Materials and making the Hot-bed.

iaving pointed out the method of adapting the

ize of the frames, and compost proper for forcing

rames, the next thing is the preparing and col-

ecting the materials for the hot-bed. The best

Tiiaterial for this purpose, is a quantity of hot horse

Manure from the stable, with about one half good

kak or other leaves, that have been collected in

he fall, mixed therewith ; however, if the leaves

ire not at hand, horse manure will do. Having

)rocured the proper quantity, it is to be thrown

nto a heap and well shaken together with a fork,

nd beaten moderately close on the outside, with

he back of it—but not trod with the feet. So

onn as the heat begins to ferment, whicdi will be

n a few days, it is again to be turned and well

nixed in the same manner, and the same process

nay be followed three or four times, until the

vhole is in a lively state of fermentation and the

ank heat is passed off, when the bed is to be made
D the following manner.

The making the Hot-bed. The first considera-

ion is to select a well sheltered situation, facing

the south, for making the bed ; having selected

he place, the ground is then to be measured off

or the bed, a foot larger all round than the in-

ended frame ; this done, the bed is then to be

made, by shaking the manure well together, and
beating it down with the back of the fork—keep-

ing the sides in a neat, compact, upright manner.
The same process may be followed for all kinds

of plants to be forced, and the height of the bed

will depend on the season and the heat required

for different plants.*

FOBCINf; THE CUCUMEKR.
Making the Seed Bed. To obtain early cucum-

bers, pre|iare some good horse manure as before

directed, to make a seed bed, jireparatory to the

fruit bed. A one light box or frame five feet by

three, will be large enough for the purpose. Cnm-
irience the bed as before directed, in a warm, dry

southern aspect—on a level surface; the bed may
he made from three to four feet high. The bed

being made the frame is to be placed on it, facing

to the south, and covered in order to draw the

heat, which when it rises the i.iside is to be cov-

ered six inches deep with light soil, and a ther-

mometer placed at the back of the frame to try

the heat, which should be from sixty to sixty-five

degrees by night, and from seventy tu seventy-five

degrees by day, sun heat, when the seed may be

sown in the following manner.

Sowing the Seed. Some light, rich earth should
be prepared for sowing the seed, which, when
sifted fine, may be put into pots nine inches in

diameter. When the jiols are filled with the com-
post, they are to be put into the frame to warm
the earth, and the following day the seed may be

sown, about an inch apart in the pots, and lightly

covered ; the ])Ots may then be [ilunged in the

earth nearly up to the rim, if thi; heat hi not too

powerful, but in case of a burning heat the pots

may be placed on the surface of the earth, 'flie

frame will now require to be regularly attended

to, by giving air of a morning and taking it away
of an evening, and keeping the temperature as

near as possible ns before directed ; if there is

much steam in the bed, a little air should lie left,

by night, at one corner of the back of the frame,

to pass it off, as too much steam is very injurious

to the young plants of Cucumbers.

Potting the Plants. When the plants are ei^ht

or ten days old they will be fit for potting off,

which must be done in a fine day, about twelve

o'clock ; for the purpose, some light, rich earth

may be prepared, and some pots the same size as

before named—the pots may be about half filled

with soil, when the plants may be taken carefully

from the seed pots, and these plants may be care-

fully put into each pot, in a triangular manner,

when the pot may be filled with soil to the riiri.

In the operation of potting, care must be taken

not to injure the plants by letting in the cold air :

the ])Otting should be performed by lifting up the

sash at the back of the frame aud covering the

sides with bass mats.

tTo he continued.)

From the Agricultural .Commiasioner'a I^eport.

THE PRODUCT OF ONE AND A HALF
ACRE.

The products of an acre and a half in a garden

the present season, are worthy of notice.

The land was manured with eight cords of ma-

*In all cases the bed should be made in as mild weath-
er as possible, and the turning the manure the same ; if

done in colj days it often gels chilled, and it ia very
difficult again to recover the heat.

nure to the acre, and there have been grown on it

for sale, and to be sold, as follows :

3,500bunches of Onions, at 5 cents, $175,00
45 barrels of Beets, at $1,50 per barrel, 67,50

Cabbages sold, 100,00

24 bushels of Parsnips, 10,50

2 "" Beans, 4,00

10 ' Potatoes, 6,67

$363,67

Besides a supply of vegetables for family use

from the same garden.

The establishment with which the fast account

is connected presents one of the most beautiful

examples of persevering industry, and admirable

economy and management, to be met with in our

industrious and frugal community. T he individ-

ual began his married life with only S50L', which

was the dower of his wife. He has never been

the owner of more than 10 1-2 acres of land, but

has often hired land for improvement. His whole

and exclusive business has been farming. He
has been blest with ten chililren, of whom seven

are .sons, and all of whom have been brought up

in habits of useful industry and had the advanta-

ges of a useful education. His house is band-

some enough to satisfy any reasonable ambition ;

and his out-door and in-door establishments pat-

terns of neatness and order. He has all the needed

comforts and luxuries of life ; and in property

may be pronounced independent. The habits of

such a family are in, themselves a fortune. He
and his two sons have^ this year cut and cured 75

tons of hay ; and better hay is not to be found.

For the N. K. Farmer.

BARLEY.
!\Ir Editor—Dear- Sir : As far as my knowl-

edge extends, I believe it is not generally known
among practical farmers, that English or two

rowed Barley is the most profitable summer grain

crop that they can cultivate ; it is not particular

as to climate, soil, drought, or wet—and for some

years past has not been subject toblast or mildew.

It leaves the l;ind in better order than any other

grain crop, it is more easily harvested and requires

but little lalior to clean it (especially* with Hale's

threshing machine.) From two years experience

I find it equally as good for fatting svi^ine as any

other grain pound for pound. The present sea-

son we fatted our pork entirely on Barley meal,

and never had better. The produce the past sea-

son, was 45 bushels to the acre weighing 51

pounds per bushel, raised on land where corn

and potatoes grew the year before, part of which

is calcareous and part argillaceous soil. The
manure was spread on at the time of planting

corn and potatoes ; the grass looks well and bids

fair for a great crop— looked last autumn fifty per

cent better on the Barley ground than on the

wheat, which gl-ew by the side of it.

D. CHANDLER,
Thompson's Island.

N. B. The meal makes excellent puddings and

cakes—likewise makes good bread mixed with

wheat or Indian meal in equal quantities.

Oil from Vegetables A discovery has been

made in England, by which oil may be obtained

in greater abundance from the seeds of vegeta-

bles, by applying to them diluted muriatic acid.

JV. Y. Star.
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We are happy to give place to the subjoined important

communication from an esteemed friend on a subject,

which though not often treated in the columns of tlie

Farmer, must essentially concerns the agricultural in-

terest. Tliat interest is largely represented in our leg-

islature, and to them this great subject is especially com-

mended. The condition of our currency is at present

deplorable. It is believed they have the po\ver by a

decisive measure to relieve the community and to avert

the threatening stoim. The suggestions subjoined come

from a mind familiar with our commercial and general

interests and are based upon an acute and intelligent

judgment.

A STATE BANK.
In 1836 our Legislature was requested to incorporate

a State Bank with a capital of ten millions of dollars.

It was proposed that the Stale should take half the stock

and pay for it by bonds bearing interest at the rate of

fuur per cent, redeemable in thirty years ; that the Bank

should dis[pose of these bonds in Europe and import five

iilillions in specie; that the State should appoint one

half of the Directors and that a branch migiit be estab-

lished in each county.

This project, owing to the combined influence of

those who owned small Banks, those who wanted

charters for more small banks, and of persons averse to

measures which would render Massachusetts indepen-

dent, added to the remissness of a few of its friends, was

lost by one vote, A serious loss it was. For want of

this institution our Slate has suffered— 1 speak with

moderation—more than the amount of ten millic.ns. Had

that charter been granted the State would tliis day liave

been richer by more than that sum than it is.

This is not all. If that charter had been granted the'

the many charters for small banks which were granted

would have been refused. Banks which then existed

would have been kept in check and their circulation

curtailed. The State would have been supplied with a

sound currency, commanding at all times the full confi-

dence of its citizens. Specie payments, in New England

at least, would not have been suspended. Honest mer-

chants. Manufacturers and Traders, pursuing a fair and

legitimate business, would have been sustained. Our

State would not have been disgraced by Bank failures,

for no Bank under such a regulator could have pushed

enough of its paper into market to make it dangerous.

No panic would have existed. Confidence would not

liave been lost, and though many of the rash and the

foolish would have felt tile usual effects of rashness and

folly and become bankrupt, the failures would have been

comparatively few in number. We should now be in

the situation of a ship in a storm ^with her top hamper

down, with no more sail set than she could carry and a

crew full of confidence and courage.

It was refused, and a herd of small banks granted.—

The Stale has been disgraced by a suspension of specie

payment, and doubly disgraced by bank failures. Hon-

est, enterprising, prudent merchants have become bank-

fupts. Many of our manufactories are closed ;
many

otheis have curtailed half their business Ourmechan-

ic8 are out of employ. There is no confidence in our

currency. Capitalists, great and small, are hoarding

their money. Panic after panic has paralyzed the

whole community. Confidence is entirely gone. Busi-

ness and men are prostrated. Widows and orphans are

weeping over the loss of their— in many cases—little all.

And, we have not seen the worst. We are in the situ-

ation of a ship, which, for want of proper foresight and

caution in the master, has been caught by a gale on a

lee shore—her masts carried away—her decks swept,

and her hull lying on the beach half full of water.

And what is the remedy ? The hull of our ship is

still strong ; she may be pumped out, launched again,

re-ngged anil continue on her Voyage, provided we set

to work speedily. There is another storm approaching;

we can see its indications, and hear the distant timnder,

and if we wait for it, three chances against one, our ship

becomes a tplal wreck.

We have much yet to be saved. A State Bank with

an ample capital, and a fiesh importation of specie, will

restore currency, confidence and prosperity—if granted

now ; but if we must wait anotlier year, the measures of

persons aiming at an entire destruction of a system of

credit under which the nation had attained so high a de-

gree of prosperity, and made such rapid and extraordi-

nary improvements in all the arts of life, are carried

into effect, all is lost ; and the utter prostration of busi-

ness and enterprise IS certain. The farmers have a deep

interest at stake in this matter. They are bound to the

Commonwealth for weal or for woe. The capitalist, the

merchant, the banker,tlie professional man, can almost at

their pleasure transfer their residence without in many

cases serious inconvenience or injury. Not so with the

farmer— he is a fixture ; and every thing which affects

the condition of the community conies directly home to

his business and interests.

As far as we have been made acquainted with facta

and understand the case the indications of success are

as strong as in the case of the Pennsylvania mines, and

the progress of the business in that state is most extra-

ordinary ; the magnitude of the interest immense and

wholly incalculable.

Pennsylvania in 1820 produced only 365 Ions.

1825 " " 33,699

1833 " " 174,734

1836 " « 485,365

1837 upwards of 800,000

"The value of the coal mines in Pennsylvania would

now be estimated at many hundred millions of dollars

;

for no sum that could be named, would Pennsylvania

now forego the working of the coal mines." We onlj

regret that the attention of the Legislature was not ear

lier called to this important subject, when they coulc

have given time to that minuteness and fullness of in

vestigation, which it justly claims. What has hilherti

been done has been effected by private enterprise—bu

this is not sufficient, and can hardly be e-xpected to

make those explorations which the case demands.

COAL MINES IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Much interest has been awakened on the subject of

coal ; and an application is now pending before the Leg-

islature for aid to work the mines, which have been

opened at Mansfield in this Slate. We regret that we

have not been seasonably furnished with the means of

laying before the public in detail the important facts con-

nected with this very important subject. It is certain

that good coal has been found at Mansfield ; coal su-

perior to the coals of Pennsylvania as they presented

themselves at the same distance from the surface as has

been penetrated at Mansfield. Two thousand tons have

been already raised from these mines ; much of it as

was to be expected in the opening, of a poor quality, but

nmch of it of a good quality ; and the character evi-

dently improving as it is taken from a gi eater depth.

—

The opinions of the best geologists and miners are strong

in favor of a large and inexhaustible deposit of coal in

that locality. Further trials alone can decide this mat-

ter. The discovery of a valuable coal mine in such a

situation, so near to a market, so accessible to a market

would prwve infinitely more valuable than the discovery

of a gold mine; and would conduce beyond all calcula-

tion to the improvements of the aris , and the advance-

ment of the general wealth and prosperity.

What is now wanted is the means of ascertaining

this great fact ; whether good coal exists there in abun-

dance ; and whether it can be rai.sed at a rate at which

the value of the coal will authorise the prosecution of

the work. If the .State can be satisfied in these two

points we think they should lend their aid; and though

there be some chance of disappointment, yet the object

is so important, and the indications of success are so

clear and strong, that the State should take the risk of

the inqui.ry, assuming to itself in the event of success a

full indemnity fb^' its expenditures. In what form this

aid should be rendered is matter of inquiry and discrc

tion, which is left where it proprrly belongs.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK.
The week has pessed im without any startling occun

rence. The election in New Hampshire, though moai

severely contested, has terminated in favor of the prea

ent incumbent. Congress go on from day to day, bin

their progress is not marked by any great measures.—

The Senate of the United States has, it is understood

passed the great financial or sub-Treasury bill ; but UD

der such modifications, that some of its early and mos

ardent friends at once withdrew their hands from i!

It now goes down to the House, where it will no dout

for weeks drag its slow length along. Its fate is unce)

tain ; indeed what in life is certain but death ?

Massachi7setts.—Our honored legislators still kee

their seats warm at the State House. They have had

sort ef miniature Sub-Treasury debate in the Housi

embittered, we always regret such cases, by some pel

sonal acrimony, which some people insist upon callini

the real spice of eloquence. On Monday they held the

first afternoon session; which was protracted (o so la(

an hour, that many of the good men were " broke (

their rest," and some thought of sending for their nigh

caps. What subjects remain to be done up, we are na

apprised ; but the warm weather will soon dissolve ihl

ball and send them streaming home.

The foreign reports indicate that Great Britain is di

posed to be quite satisfied with what we have done i

regard to the Canadian insurrection ; and has no di

position to (an the sparks, winch showed a few scinti

lations, into a flame. This is exactly right, and Joh

Bull and Brother Jonathan should keep the chain •

kindness strong and bright between them.

NOTICE.

A special meeting of the Committee of the Mass

chuselts Horticultural Society on Gardes Vegetables,

w

be holden at the Hall of the Society, on Saturday, 31

inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M. On the subject of awardii

premiums for Garden Vegetables. A punctual atteni

ance is rr.'quested. For the Compiittee,

SAMUEL POND, Chairman.

We have several favers to acknowledge. We d

signed to have said more on the Brighton Show—but ot

er matters have precluded us for the present.
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THERMO.VIETIIICAI..
Reported for the New Knfjland Farmer.

RiiiigODf the Thennoineteriil the Garden of the proprietors

the New EnghinJ Fanner, Brighton, Muss, in a shaded

ortheriy exposure, week ending March 25.

March,
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THE WINDS.
BY MISS GOULD.

We come, we come ! and yc feel our might,

As we are hastening on in ourbouniUess flight.

And over the mountain, and over the deep,

Ourhroad invisible pinions sweep,

Like the spirit of Liberty, wild and free !

And ye look on our works, and own 'tis we;

Ye call us the Winds, liul can ye tell

Whither we go, or where we dwell

!

Ye mark, as we vary our forms of power,

And fall on the forest, or fan the flower.

When the hare-bells move, and the rush is bent.

When the tower 's o'erlhrown, and the oak is rent.

As we waft the bark o'er the slumbering wave,

Or hurry its crew tea watery grave :

And ye say, it is we ! but can ye trace

The wandering Winds to their secret place !

And whether our breath be loud and high,

Or come in a soft and balmy sigh.

Our threatenings fill the soul with fear.

Or our gentle whisperings woo the ear

With music ferial, still 'tis we
;

And ye list, and ye look, and what do ye see ?

Can ye hush one sound of our voice to peace,

Or waken one note when our numbers cease ?

Our dwelling is in the Almighty's hand

:

We come and go at his command.

Though joy or sorrow is in our track,

His will i« our guide, and we look not back !

And if inour wrath ye would turn away.

Or win us in gentlest airs to play.

Then lift up your hearts to Him who binds,

Or frees at his will the obedient winds.

Extractfrom an account of a cottager's cullivalion,

in Shropshire, in England, dated May, 1805.

Witliin two iniles atid a half of Shrewsbury, a

coUager, whose name is Richaru Millwaud, has

a house, tuid adjoiniog to it, a garden and land
;

making about one acre undone sixteenth of an acre

including the garden. He is a collier; and the

nianageinent of the ground is in a great measure

left to Ills wife. The soil was a thin covering of

about three or four inches of strong loam, over a

clay impregnated with iron, and considered as tlie

worst soil. They pay three shillings sterling of

yearly rent for the house and land. It was leased

10 them 38 years ago for three lives, one of which

is dead.

The wife has managed the ground in a particu-

lar manner, for thirteen years, with potatoes and

wlieat, chiefly by her own l.-dior
;
and in a way

wliicb has yielded good crops, fully equal or rather

superior to the produce of the m^ighboring farms,

and vvitli little or no expense.

The potato and wheat land (exclusive of the

garden) contains sixty-four digging poles of land,

(eight yards sipiare to the pole, seventy-five of

which make an acre, and is divide<l into two

parts. One of the divisions she plants alternately

with potatoes, and the other is sown with wheat.

On the wheat stubble, she plants potatoes in rows
;

and sows wheat on the potato' ground. She puts

dun" in the bottom of the rows where alio plants

the potatoes ; but uses no dung for the wheat.

And she has repeated lliis succession for nearly

the thirteen years ; but with better success and

more economy during the last six or seven years.

She provides mamire, by keeping a pig, and by

collecting all the manure she can from her bouse,

and by mixing with it the scrapings of the roads,

&r. She iorms it into a heap and turns it, before

she puts it on her gro\ind for potatoes.
1

The ground is dug for potatoes in the month of

March and April, to the dejith of about nine in-

ches. (This digging would cost six' pence per

pole, if hired.) After putting in the dung, the

potatoes are planted in rows, about twelve or four-

teen inches distant. The sets are placed about

four or five inches apart in the rows.

When the potatoes come above ground, the

weeils, are destroyed by the hoe ; and the earth

laid up on both sides to the shoots. And this is

repeated from time to time, as the season re-

quires. Hand weeding is also used when neces-

sary.

Ill the month of October, when tlie potatoes

are ripe, she takes ofl' all the stalks (or haulm) of

the potato ; which she secures, to produce manure

by means of her pig. She now goes over the

whole with a rake, and takes off all weeds; and

before taking up the potatoes, she sows her wheat

on as much of the ground as she can clear of po-

tatoes that day. They are taken up with a three

pronged fork ; in which her husband assist
;
and

by the same operation, the wheat is covered deep.

She leaves it quite rough ; and the frost mellows

the earth ; and by the earth falling down, it adds

much strength and vigor to the wheat plants in

spring. Her crops of wheat have been of late

always good ; and even this year (which in this

country has not been favorable for the wheat crop)

she has thrashed out fifteen Winchester bushels

from thirty-four poles ; though part of her wheat

has suffered by the mildew. The straw of her

wheat she carefully preserves for litter to her pig,

and to increase her manure. When her potatoes

are gathered, she separates the best for use, then

a proper quantity for seed, and the small potatoes

are given to her pig.

She has sixteen poles for her garden ;
upon

which she plants peas, beans, and apart with cab-

bages ; but has early potatoes and turnips the

same year on the same ground. She sells her

early potatoes, and peas and cabbages, and boils

the turnips for her pig.

The only other expense of feeding her pig, is

two or three bushels of peas ; and when fit to

kill, it weighs about three hundred pounds. She

buys it at the age of four or five months, about

|he month of February ; and it is killed about

the month of January in the following year.

When she first began this method of alternate

crops, and for several years after, she depended

on the neighboring farmers for ploughing the land

and harrowing, both for the potatoes and wheat
;

but as the farmers naturally delayed to work for

her, till their own work was chiefly over, her land

was not ploughed in proper season.- She has

been for the last six years independent of the far-

mer.

She is careful to sow no more land at a time,

than she can clear of jiotatoes that day.

This mode of culture proves, that potatoes and

wheat can be produced alternately upon the same

land, fur a long course of years, provided that a

small (piantity of manure be every year used for

the potatoes, and it shews that a cottager may pro-

cure food from a small portion of land, by his

own labor, without any expense.

Both wheat and potatoes have been reckoned

exhausting crops ; but'this mode of culture shows,

that great crops of both may be long alternately

Iiroduced ; which may probably be imputed to

the culture by the spade and hoe, to the nianiirinj

every second year lor jiotatoes, to the careful de

stroying of weeds, to the jilantiug and sowing ii

the proper season, and to the preventing the earti

from being too loose, (by the mode of sowing thi

wheat before the potatoes are taken up.)

An experienced farmer is of opinion, that thi

same culture and succession of crops, will answe

on almost any land, if properly drained and skil

fully managed ; for that although strong land doe

not answer well for potatoes, nor very light Ian

for wheat
;
yet that cultivation and manure, (an

particularly the manure of lime) will soon rende

strong land, when drained, more loose ; and wi

make light land more firm, especially if cultivate

with the spade and hoe.

The best or Women.—She who makes he

husband and her children happy ; who reclain

the one from vice, and trains up the other

virtue, is a much greater character tlian ladies d'

scribed in romances, whose sole occupation is :

murder mankind vvitlr shafts from the quiver

their eyes.

The last Boston Pln.—Lady caught in

shower Monday night—stiahger politely often

the shelter of bis umbrella—accepted—gothoin<«

and found him black in the face—wrong color W

a rain-beau.

FRUIT TREES, ORIVAMENTAI. TREES, MORI
MUL.TICADL.IS, &.C.

For sale by the subscriber. The varieties, p

licularly of the Penrs and the Plums were ne

before so fine, the nssoitinenl so complete,

so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines

superior assortment of finest kinds, and of

other hardy fruits.

20,000 Morus Multicaulis or Chinese Mulberi^ trees i

still be furnished ai the customary prices, if applied for eai

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbace

plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pieoi

and Double Dahlias. „„ „ , , ^ ,j j

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Buckthorns for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and

kinds. J 1 J
Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, C(

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perfect manner for all dist

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever ordei

Transportaliwi to the City without charge.

Address by mail posl paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis
•°^»Jlj^->J»^JPP^^ NRICK

JVursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

Hale's Horse Power and Threshing Machl

For sale at the New Englan.l Agricultural Warehouse

Seed Store: the above machines were liigbly recommendei

the corainitiees at the late fair, and by others who have i

them for the last two or three years. „„^„„ , ^,JOSEPH BRECK & CC

WAKTED
To take charge of a small Farm, a single man of »

industry and good habits. To a suitable man the place

1)6 an excellent one. Apjily immediately al the N. E. Far

Oflice.
"««'' '

"' THE NEW EI«G1.AND PARMER
Is published everj Wednesday Evening, at $3 per am

payable al the end of the year—but those wlio pay within

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a de

tion of 50 cents.

Fritited by rutlle, JffeHHell if Chitboltn,

n BCHOOL STUEl/r BOSTON.

ORDERS FOR PRINTINS RECIIYKD BT THE PUBLISH)
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^i.^mE^'f^lL^Wl^^E.:

^port by Mr A. Walsh, of Rensselaer, at the New
York Agricultural Convention, on Horticulture.

The committee iippoiiited to " inquire into the

cessity and importance of an increased attention

Horticulture and the HousehoM Arts, as inli-

itely connected with the improvement of Agri-

Itiire," beg leave to report

—

That on investigating the subject in pursuance

the duty assigned them, they have become
cply impressed with a sense of its importance

;

d they regret that the necessary degree of brevity

II only permit them to touch the mere outlines

some of the most prominent arguments which
Bsent themselves in its favor.

By the term horticulture, they understand that

rtion of agriculture which embrnces the labors

the garden—the cultivation of vegetables, fruits,

c.

It is strange, as well as lamentable, that though

s appears especially designed, by the Creator,

the first and most important employment of

m, yet while every useful art is improving and

rfecting by the light of science, this most vahi-

le art should be left to grope in darkness— its

;ue remaining unknown and unappreciated

I, therefore, that your committee can do is, to

Jeavor to awaken the public mind froin the

ithy under which it sleeps on the subject
; to

nove the strange prejudice which exists against

and to open a way for the reception of those

)ntaneous rays of liiht which present ihem-
ves from luminous sources.

And here, at the out.set, your cotiimittee feel

ider peculiar embarrassments ; for what argii-

nts can he offered, to awaken to understand-

; the mind of him who can discover no profit,

receive no pleasure, from a well cultivated

den.

t is in vain that Infinite Wisdom has exerted

utmost skill in forming, perfuming and painting

wers to decorate his path, and sweeten the toils

ife, if the same power has denied him a mind

iceptible of the enjoyment. The depravity of

ilic taste, with respect to gardening, has given

rency to a common saying, that "good farm-

seldom have good gardens," but never was a

tence more in opposition to the truth. It is

completely so, that if we look on even a remote

ner of a farm, and see it well fenced and cul-

ited, we may almost rest assured that on visit-

the dvvelling of its owner, we shall find a neat,

eful and well stocked farm garden. Indeed,

intimately connected are the moral and social

ues, with a taste for admiring and improving

beauties of nature, that we can rarely find one

hoiit the other. There is, perhaps, no other

thly subject so well calculated to awaken and

and every faculty of the mind, and fill the soul

h pleasing admiration, as a garden of culinary

nts, fruits and flowers,where art and science

e done their duty in assisting nature.

Horticulture, both as an art and as a science,

has undergone great improvements, in several

countries in Europe ; and it must be painfully

mortifying to an American of patriotic feelings,

who is acquainted with the subject, to see respec-

table foreigners, in passing throcrgh our country,

notice the almost total neglect of this beautifying,

and moralizing branch of sociid economy.
The mode in which agriculture, if it can be so

called, has hitherto been conducted, ha<l its origin,

no doubt, in ihe circumstances of theearly settlers

of our country. Those pioneers were not in situ-

ations to indulge refined taste ; being only enabled
by their utmost exertions to procure what would
barely sustain life ; and pecuniary necessity com
pelled them to cultivate such simple articles as

they could dispose of, in mass, for immediate re.

lief, and the state of society afforded no iriarket

for fruits or garden vegetables. This state of
things established a distaste for any thing to gratify

the eye or the palate, beyond bare necessity ; and
this dista^te has contiimed with little improvemcut
to the present time.

But a few, among those engaged in agriculture,

have discovered that, by rational improvements in

the system', not only the same ground, with the

same labor, might be made to double, and even

quadruple its former productions; but that horti-

culture, tastefully and judiciously managed, is

calculated to improve the mind, to excite and ex-

pand the intellectual faculties ; and especially to

increase wealth, at least as much as any other

branch of agriculture.

The ancient prejudices against horticulture,

are now beginning to be overcome, by the con-

vincing evidence of successful results, and some
of the more industrious and thinking farmers be-

gin to see that a well selected assortment of choice

fruit yields a greater profit, than perhaps any oth-

er crop from the same ground ; that the choice

new garden vegetables cost no more in cultiva-

tion than the most coarse and common, while they

add comfort and healthy variety to the table, and

lessen the heavier expense of animal food. They
begin, in a few instances, to find that the value of

a fiu'tn depends not so much upon the number of

acres as upon its judicious mode of culture, and

its productiveness. They see that a handsome
and convenient, but not a large aiul extravagant

dwelling, surrounded by fruit and ornamental

trees, but more particularly a well stocked farm-

house garden, not only increase their comforts and

respectability, and even their wealth while in pos-

session, but if they wish to sell, attracts the no-

tice of purchasers and enhances the price.

Our forests abound wiih maple, elm, ash, and

other elegantly formed ornamental shade trees,

which we would recommend our agriculturists to

p'ant along the road side, bordering their home-

steads. They will thrive in almost any situation,

and add beauty and value to their [)os.5essions and

improve the general aspect of the country. " We
never pass a tree which has been planted and

nurtured by man, but we feel gratitude and respect

towards the hand that done it." The cultivation

of the Mulberry and the growth of tiitd)er, partic-

larly live oak, locust and cedar, deserve the high-

est consideration, such trees being required, and
commanding a high price for ship building, and
in our growing manufactories.

In shorl, from the palaire to the humblest cot"

tage the business of horticulture, when cr.rried to

the perfection of which it is susceptible, appears

to your coiumittee, to be calculated, above all oth-

er branches of industry, to improve the mind and

manners; to increase and multiply the comforts,

and promote the wealth and respectability of the

community.
We would therefore .recommend to all, to us3

all justifiable exertions to excite a more general

taste for horticulture, and to promote a more thor-

ough and generally diffused knowledge of its prin-

ciples and practice. To this end, we would re-

commend, that those who have, any knowledge of

the sidijeci would conununicate it to those who
have none, and that more general attention should

be paid to the various periodicals which are pub-

lished and pul)lisliiiig on horticulture, and subjects

connected with it—and they would also suggest,

that should the honorable legislature think proper

to lend their aid to the subject, as they have done

in some of the other states, rmieh might be effect-

ed by their employing and paying some suitable

person to write or compile a text book, as a man-
ual for tiie use of farmers and mechanics, on hor-

ticulture and the household arts, and particularly

on the subject of the growing of silk.

With respect to the " necessity and importance

of the household arts," your committee are fully

convinced, that, in the thriftiness, end good regu-

latio^ns and consequent happiness of societ/, as

miich depends on good housewifery as on good

/'I'usbandry. It is a common saying, that "the

man who would thrive must ask his wife." These
arts are not only more numerous and complicate,

but susceptible of even greater improvements both

from the aid of science and the dictates of com-
mon sense,than those which belong to the out-door

economy ; and they principally belong to the fe-

male department. The culinary arts alone em-

brace a more extensive and complicaied system

of knowledge than probably appertains to any one

trade in the compass of the mechanic Tins. On
that system depends, not only our comfort and

satisfaction in eating and drinking, and our health

in the choice and preparation of food, but our

prosperity in the economy of its management.

—

The important business of the dairy depends al-

most entirely upon the skill of the housewife. But

a few years ago they were the sole manufacturers

of most of our clothing, and still a poriion of it

depends for its formation on their ingenuity and

industry ; even in the cottages of the poor, we may

often admire the talents of the industrious house-

wife where

" The mither, wi' her needle an' her shears.

Gars ould claeslook amaist as weel's the new."
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But these iinpoitaiit domestic arts, on which our

cotiifoi-ts aiul prosperity so much depends, are too

much neglected and despised. It is the duty, and

ought to he the pride of every mother in America,

to teach her daughters, first the most suhslantial

and all important arts of good housewifery; and

next to call forth and excite to action all their sur-

plus ingenuity, diverting it into such channels as

will elevate our national character, and by lessen-

in" dependence on foreign nations, promote the

independence of our own.

It is natural, and perhaps proper, for fen

to delight in finery ; and to this end, nature has

invested them with s]irightly intellect to invent,

unci delicate fingers to construct it. But instead

of availing themselves of these precious gifts of

nature, our females generally appear to have al-

most wholly lost sight of, or never to have pos-

sessed a spark of that national pride wlich would

prompt them to turn those talents to their own

advantage. It would be deemed an insult to say

that they have not as much inventive talent and

refined taste as the females of France, and yet

they appear to have cultivated a spirit of emula-

tion to outdo each other in servile dependence un

French fashions and French finery ;
(which fash-

ions and finery do not arrive here, until cast off in

France, so that the summer dresses of thai coun

try becotiie the unsuilable winter dresses of this,)

until by extravagant importati<ms of those arti-

cles, added to the immense amount paid for silk

beyond our means, we have continued to plunge

our country into a state of peiimiary distress,

from which it will not soon be extricatetl. How
much more independence should we display if

our females would employ their leisure hours,

and exert their ingcMiuily, in constructing orna-

mental dresses suited to our cli^nate, according

with their own refined taste, and let the Friiich

follow their own fashions, or servilely copy ours

if they please.

Those of our young females who are destined

to receive what is considered a polite educMtion,

ore by the present national public taste, studiously

kept ignorant of any thing which can contribute

in the slightest degree to the futm-e beiu'fii of their

families or themselves, 'i'hus, in most of the more

opulent families of the coumiuiiily, those impor-

tant arts on which domestic comforts so greatly

depend are left to the sole possession and man-

agement of domesties.

It is, therefore, of the highest importance, that

females who are coming on the stage of action,

Jiould receive such education as should fit them

in a greater degree for the important stations

they are destined to fill. Without rejecting what

are justly considered polite accomplishments, ev-

ery fe nale who is to become the head of a family,

ought to have a thorough theoretic and practical

knowledge of all the arts which appertain to cook-

ery and systematic household management. This

knowledge would he greatly enhanced by an ac-

quaintance with some of the natural sciences, par-

ticularly chemistry. Indeed, so importiuit is a

smattering ot that branch of science, in every part

of househ(d(i economy, especially in the manage-

ment of a dairy, that no female ought to be con-

sidered well educated wit). out it.

But there is otie branch of the liouseliold arts

wliich your committee would strongly recom-

mend.
By the aid of labor saving inventions, females

are relieved from a great and tedious part of their

former labors, and they have consequently now

a considerable jiortion of leisure.

There are many little household arts, by wliich

they could manufacture little articles which would

command (air i)rices in market.

IMany of these arts have been introduced by

necessity in other countries ; and a little attention

to the subject would rendei them sources of profit

here.

There is one which we would earnestly recom-

mend, as paramount to, nid probably superseding

the necessity of any other. This is the growing

and reeling of silk. J'his is, perhaps, as pleasing

an employment as the human faculties can be en-

gaged in. It is inseparably connected with a

branch of horticulture, and will need some male

assistance in cultivating the Mulberry trees, and

erecting necessary fixtures. But the growing

the silk is the appiopriate work of women and

children. It is periodical, leaving long intervals

of rest; and the reeling is a light, easy and social

employment, peculiarly calculated for delicate fe-

male fingers.

The profits arising from this business will be

equal, if not superior, to those of any other branch

connected with agriculture ; and will need no

other time devoted to it in the female department

than is now devoted to leisure. It is 7iow the

heaviest item of our importations, and will find a

sure market among ourselves, or will command a

high |>rice in return for its exportation.

Your committee, therefore, would most fer-

vently urge that a proper attention to hoiliculture,

effecting by art and science all the improvements

of which it is susceptible, and similar attention to

the household arts, as of the highest national im-

portance, particularly the growing of silk, afford-

ing the surest guarantee to the independence and

prosperity of our union.

Your committee would also strongly urge the

importance of County Fairs, as one of the most

efficient means of improving both agriculture and

horticulture, and the household arts, by awaken-

ing ambition and exciting a spirit of emulation i.i

both sexes, 'i'hese Fairs would, as they have al-

ready ilone in many places, call forth new displays

of ingenuity—choice products of the farm and of

the garden, in nee<lle-w.)rk and miscellaneous sub-

jects ; and we think the legislature would clo much

to exalt the national character by appropriating a

small fund to each county, that may have its rural

society for the support of such Fairs.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

ALEXANDER WALSH, Chairman.

keeping accounts. Wo venture to say no reflect-

ing farmer can read this letter without saying to

himself; "well 1 wish I knew how my (arm

comes out." Keep accounts then. Look after

your afliairs ; measure your land ;
measure your

produce; charge your expenses ; credit your sales.

The gratification you will have in knowing the

actual result will be u most ample compensation

for any pains or trouble it may cost you. Then

again see by this letter, what a fine opportunity

a man has of doing immense good by very small

means. We venture to say that the mere exhibi-

tion of such a statement, of the accuracy and ex-

actn ss of which there cannot be a question, will

excite attention, communicate instruction, quicken

emulation, and prompt to labor and enterprise,,

which will be felt in a thousand hearts and handsn

throughout the country.

" So shines a good deed in this naughty world."

So true is it that a good example in any and every

department of life scatters its beneficent influen-

ces like seed sown broadcast ; and like good seed

sown in good ground will never fail to bring forth

fruit some thirty fold, some sixty, and some a

hundred.

We are not authorized to give the name of the

writer, but we guarantee his authority on our owe

humble responsibility.

FARM ACCOUNT.

We have the greatest pleasure in laying before

the readers of the N. E. Farmer, the subjoined in-

teresting and valuable letter from one of the most

spirited farmers in the country. He has as lie

says just made a beginning ; but he has got a "jiair

of seven leagues boots " on ; and goes over the

ground in fine style. He was not bred a farmer.

He did not as we .say have agriculture the "natu-

ral way ;" hut has taken it by inoculation and

"got it pretty bad." The result shows what can

be lione by zeal and devoted personal application,

directed by intelligence and urged on by an irre-

pressible spirit of inquiry. The letter too is of

great value in proving how much is gained by

^Jarch 25, 1S38.
« • * • *

Rev. H. Colman,—Dear Sir: I did intend t(

have written you on the first of January and givei

you a statement of my crops and sales the yeai

past ; but I have been absent most part of tin

winter.

The winter has been very favoiable for all kindi

of stock, and a great saving of food has been tin

consequence, and our animals are in much bette

condition than they were this time last spring.

—

The month of January was very mild and Fehru

ary was a close winter month ; the theiniomete

ranging from 7 to 10 below zero to 27 above. Thi

enabled us to feed out our coarse feed, such a

corn-stalks, straw, pea and bean haulm. I cut ni;

stalks half an inch long, and the cattle eat then

pretty clean, and what is left by them is in a gooi

situation to absorb the liquid manure, and will no

be in the way of the plough, when spread on th

soil.

1 have been engaged for the last three month

in getting up a mill for crushing all kinds of coars

grain for stock. 1 have endeavored for the la.-

two years to procure a good mill for that purposi

hut without success. I have had stones, set flu:

horizontal, vertical and oblique
; those of cast iroi

of various forms an<l all to no pur|)ose. 'J hos

of iron were not durable and would heat, an

those of stone were too slow and tedious.

The one I am now busy with, has the pcculia

property of grent execution, with lillle power, an I

hut little wear, and is not easily put out of repaii

which I consider powerful recommendatious.

I think with hand power, it can he made to re

duce from three to four bushels per hour; b,

horse, steam, or water ^lovver, from ten to twelv,

bushels.
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mips.

I liave at last, succeeded in perfecting a vege-
tablo cutter, wliicli is nuicli approved of. One
man can cut up a bushel of the largest size, in one
minute. It i^j very simple. So, you see, I have
not been irile this winter.

The follovviiig is the amount of produce takin
from my farm the past season— 1837.

510 bushels Oats,

138 " Corn,

1450 « Swedes,

230 " Yellow St

223 " Buckwheat,

1023 " Potatoes,

237 " Carrots,

23 " Beans,

20 " Beets,

10 " Parsnips,

74 " Apples, (winter,)

64 tons of hay,

2457 lbs. of Pork,

6 loads of PumpkiBS.
There were many articles, and some of the above

^ere fed out before harvesting, of which no ac-
ount WHS kept.

The following is the amount of sales,

battle, consisting of bulls, cows, &c. $1377,25
heep, princijially for breeditjg, 420.00
igs, for breeding and imjiroving slock, 969,92
egetables, principally i)otatoes, 517,50
oi'l'ry, 22,28
'alves to butchers, 22 50
^""l. 21,62
uck wheat flour, 154,61
'^«"-'',

8,'oO

a bounty of one dollar to the man who shall raise
len bushels of wheat, and six cents a bushel for all

above until it amounts to two hundred bushels,
ami three cents for all above.

For thirty bushels of good sound ears of corn
two dollars—for every three bushels above thirty
and up to sixty, ten cents, and two cents for every
three bushels above. There were a few opposed
to this measure, but the decided opinion of a large
majority was, that as Maine coui.o raise her own
bread, she must raise it—anri that it was belter,
far better, lo spemi a million among her own peo.
pie to bring this al)out, than to send Five out of
her territory as she has done every year for many
years past for that which she could produce her-
self.

This we believe is the true policy. Build up
ourselves. Encourage our own people. If we
do not do it, <lepend upon it, no other State will
ilo it for us ; and when we have done it, then
shall we take the rank in the scale of influence
and respect among the States and the nations of
the earth which we deserve.

$3513,68
My farm consists of 184 acres—64 of which are

wood- -44 in pasture—40 in meadow, and 36
ider the plough.

My expenses were necessarily heavy as 1 had
any improvements to make—the season short
id the weather catching.

There were other receipts than what are enu-
erated above, such as the use of my hulls, bucks
d boars which would swell the amount to

i723,95.

Notwithstanding we have had very unfavorable
asons since I have been on my fanri, I am just
ardent, just as ambitious, and just as contented
when 1 first took possession. I am not disap.
inted in the profits— for I did not expect to
>ke money as fast as in my former business-"

From the subjoined statement of the Maine Far-
:r, it is certain that our grown-up daughter
iaine) is determined to test the capacities of her

1 and the spirit, industry and enterprise of her
mers. The proposed bounty on Indian Corn
i wise measure. There are early and produc-

3 varieties of Corn, which will certainly ripen

ler good cultivation in all but the northerly

•ts of the State. Indian bread has in some
asure gone out of fashion

; but not to thebene-
of any body. In countries where Indian Corn
1 grow well, it is decidedly a more important

p, all its uses and its return to the soil bein"
isideied.than any grain crop,which we cultivate.

JoDNTT ON Wheat and CoRpj.—The Legisl.a-

3 of Maine have not only renewed the bounty
wheat for the coming year, but also added a
inty on corn. The jprovisions of the Act give

We have continued in this day's Farmer the

Reports presented to the Agricultural Convention
of New York, and know that Mr Walsh's Report
on Horticulture will be read with pleasure and
instruction. Mr Walsh practises as well as

preaches
;
and leads ofl;" nobly in the cultivation of

a fine garden and in adorning his residence with

beautiful rural embellishments. He will allow us
to demur the severity of his remarks respecting

the female part of the community. So far as our

acquaintance extends, and it 4s not small, we are
satisfied that there is no more indolence, nor friv-
olity, nor extravagance among them than with the
other sex. Take them together we believe that
they devote more hours to industry than the men

;

and we have found among them so many beautiful
examples of ready and cheerful accommodation to
circumstances and perhaps unfortunate changes in
their external eondition that we would not pluck
even the smallest feather from their crown. We
protest against this wholesale denunciation as not
only ungallant but unjust; and know that our
highly respected friend Walsh would be among
the last to offend deliberately against either cour-
tesy or right.

ture of any species of fruits or vegetables ; be-

cause we are inclineil to look upon the produc-

tions of the earili as the common pioperty of man-
kind, at least, that every one who has the means
of piodufing, is entitled to do so. For our own
part, we wish to see the c\dture of all new fruits

and vegelables «^'ncouraged among us ; and we
look upon the introductiwi of new varieties as a

positive national gain. We would therefore be

pleasefl if our lawgivers would examine carefully

into this subject, arul if they. find it worthy of en-

couragement, that they wouhl pass an act to that

effect. Premiums and bounties, for a limited time

to all the individualii oT the State who may raise

these new articles, vv III probably be more eliicient

than acts of incorpo rat ion ; and by these means,

we think, the personal \vho have introduced this

plant, will be rewarded.

—

Ohio Farmer.

Proddcts of tht. OcE/i.-*.
—

^The ocean, as

THE COFFEE CULTURE.
AVe have ha.l exhibited to i,s a specimen of

coflTee raised in this county, of the variety known
as the French annual. It was produced in Por
tage county in this Slate. The berries are fair and
round, and if a fair specimen of i.].e growth of this
article in that county, they show conclusively tha't
this valuable vegetable may be raised in Obio as i

well as in any other country, h is said to he a,
palatable when cooked as any of the foreign vari-
eties, being smoother and softer to the palate and
of a less acrid taste. '

'

An application has been made to our Legisla-
ture now in session, for an act of incorporation
for a company, who propose to go extensively into
this culture, establishing plantations of it in every
county in the State. This application has been
unsuccessful at this session ; but we suppose it to
be the intention of the petitioners t.) renew it next
winter. We are unprepared at this time to state
wlielher it would be politic for our Legislature to
grant, to any set of men, a monopoly in the cul-

^^^,,.., ,
well

is the earth, has the past year yielded her increase

In rich abundance. We have not sufficient data

to estimate the anif uint of wcaUti which has been

drawn from this great resource of a'.l nations, or

ao ascertain the distributive share which the in-

dustry and enter' jirise of individuals and compa-

nies have allotte d to this country ; but, judging

from the item be fore us, should think the harvest

unusually plente ous. We allude to the sperm

whale fishery, ai i ac fount of which may be found,

in a late numb' jr of the Nantucket Inqiiireir.—

.

From that accoi .nit
., it^jjpears that during tbe Vast

year the qunnti- ,y „f,.r_,erm oil, ims.orted )"
^^^ ,^g

United States, an iottv,.« to 176,311 liafv'.-ls—pqual

$5 MOW? ^
.f^

""'-'-^'^ amoun.Vng i" v,;„,
^,.«.D,000,000. rh ,s with the except,.'"' "/"

30,GOfiibarre s. has bee, a drawn from the Pacii/c Oceanand though I m, iv sp^n, i„ • .
''"'

,, "

of its product
. To'!7, rf '

" '"^ '"'"' '""•'

to it the produc.sofT. .T*""''"^^"'" """'"l

1 .
'"^"^ oceans are connected wu.are lost ,n wonder and astonishment at the grer

r,ess, and should be in adoration of the goodness'
of that Almighty Beiiig-, by whose power they are'
and were created.—Silk ChiHurist.

.1 J',1~}^
'^ «Joi>"noli at this seilsoli to haul to

the fields the dung destined for the spring crops.
Fermentation and waste often ensue before it is
l'iir.e<l ,n the soil. To avoid this lo.ss_we allude
to the unfermented manure—the dung should le
laid in compact piles, of not exceeding eight loads,
where most convenient to be distributed, and as
soon as the ground becomes thawed, covered with
SIX oi- eight inches of earth, and the surface
smoothed with the spade. The manure will sel-dom ferment before the ground thaws. The
earthy covering imbibes the gaseous matters and
protects the dung from the wasting influence of
the weather. When crops are dunged in the bill
or furrow, uitl, long manure, the dung sometimes
fails to rot, for want of moisture to bring on fer-
mentation, and is consequently of no benefit to
the crop. When the dung is spread broadcast,
a..d ploughed under, this difliculty never occurs
and the dung becomes better incorporated v»

'
the soil Cultivator.
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AGRICULTURAL MEETING.

The Ilamplisliire, FniiiUlin ainl lliim|i(leii Agri-

cultural Society, lield their animal ineetiiifr, March

14th, for the choice of officers, and to award |)re-

iniiims on raw and man-tfiHured Sill: ; Potatoes

from the seed ; Suser f'oi" <ii« Keet, and on Re-

claimed Land. The Committee were presented

with regular applications, certificates and articles

for inspection.

Mr Timothy Smith exhibited his raw and man-

ufactured silk of the last year's growth, on wliich

the Society had offered premiums. 5 dollars be-

ing the highest premium, was awarded to hiiri on

raw silk, and 3 dollars for manufactured silk.

He has a nursery of about 2500 white mulberry

trees, six years old, set in hedge rows, upon half

an acre of ground, from which he gathered foli-

age to make 20 lbs. of silk, for which he must

have fed ab.uit 60,000 worms, and used 2000 lbs.

of white mulberry leaves, erpial to 1 1-4 pound of

foliage from each tree. 'I'he after foliage fr(,.n

the same nursery, was sufficient to have doubled

the quantity of silk, and makeover 50 lbs. of silk,

if he had worms sufficient, and had known how to

have kept the eggs from hatching until wanted.

Fifty pounds of silk would have been worth three

hundred dollars, from which deduct two dollars

per pound, the whole expense of growing the silk

and there would be left a clear profit of two hun-

dred dollars for the half acre. But if he ha<l fed

from half an acre of .Multicaulisaml the varieties,

even of one year's growth, he might have ma le

not less than 60 lbs. of silk, as 80 lbs. of multi-

caulis for feeding worms, are considered equal to

100 lbs. of white nmlberry foliage. Hence the

advantage of cultivating the Chim^se mulberry, in]

preference to the Italian white, not only on ac-

count of requiring less amount of foliage, but also

on account of the facility of gnlhering the foliage
;

and, in a<ldition, they make handsomer silk. His

silk was of a better quality than could have been

anticipated at this time, and is an evidence that

the growing of silk is not so difficult and compli-

cated as has been supposed. As the quality and

value of silk depends on the perfection of reeling,

it cannot be <loubted another year will produce an

improved rtrticle. But if silk,, even of the quality

presented, can be made in families^, i« this inci-

pient stage of silk culture, and that too, by the

use of the white mulberry, when the Committee

have proof positive, that worms fed on a superior

kind of mulberry, have, and will produce silk of

more brilliancy and superior lustre, we may an-

ticipate that a few years more application to the

manufacture of silk, will render the old county of

Hampshire as famous for silk culture, as she has

ever been for her stall-fed beef; or as the south-

ern sections of the U. States have been for the

growing of cotton.

Mr Smith estimates the whole expense of mak-

ing his silk at only two dollars the pound, and

hereafter expects lie can grow and make it at

$1,50 per pound, especially when he shall feed

upon his inulticaulis and varieties.

The last year was a year of observation and ex-

periment from which have resulted important

facts in relation to the silk cause, some of which

have been, and others in due time will be com-

nninic.ated.
. ^ . > i

To Mr Zachariah Wilder, the Society awarded

6 dollars, being the highest premium offered iii

Buccession 5 year.^ for the best ten bushels of po-

talpeg raised from the seed of (.otato balls, bemg

the only method to recover or revive the genuine

potato when degenerated. This procj^ss demon-

strates what was the original shape of the potato,

fiotn the seed grown through a succession of

years. The potatoes exhiuited were the product

of seed of potato balls, obtained by planting se-

lected potatoes near together, to cross the varieties

if practicable ; among which were the rusty-coat,

hlue-noses, pink c^e, and foxite. The potatoes

exhibited were the sec( nd year's growth from the

s,!ed. There were not less than fifty distinct va-

rieties, from which were selected and cooked a

few of the best sorts, such as this day exhibited.

I'hey are of large size, in shape resembling the

kidney, pink-eye anil foxite potatoes ;
and having

been cooked and tested by other competent judges,

are found to be as line a potato as can be desired

for the table. The inlrodncliou of such potatoes

as these, might very niucli diminish the use of

other bread stuffs.

To Mr William Clark, Jr. the Society have

Hwarded the highest and only premium offered

for reclaimed land. The public hereafter may

expect a detailed statement of the process and re-

sults of his experiments and operations during the

last three years, according to the requirements of

the Society.

No claim was made for the Society's premium,

offered for the most sugar made from an acre of

|,eets no one having cultivated so much land and

made sugar therefrom. Yel, Dr Hall has ine-

seiited a sample, sufficient to convince any one,

thai the niauufactiire is practicable and easy,—

that it may be made a profitable business for the

old county of Hampshire. The Committee en-

jtertaiuthe most .sanguine expectations, that the

growing of silk and manufacture of beet sugar,

together with the ordinary resources, industry,

and iimiriug perseverance of the yeomanry of old

Haini.shire, that her sons will yet be as rich,

contented aud happy, in their ' father land,' as

they could have been had they gone to the ' far

west.'

for one pound of silk. I have reeled a pound of

silk from less than 2000 cocoons, and one of my
neighbors has done the same.

The most sure way to jirotect the roots of the

Miilticaulis and have them survive our coldest

vvinters, is in my opinion as follows : After taking

off' the leaves, (say from about the ICth to the 20th

of September, and before a hard frost) and while

the plants are green and growing, cut them down

near the ground, and slightly cover the stumps, to

keep them from the air.

If this plan is followed, success is sure. So far

as I have had experience, it is the first frosts in

autumn which do the injury.

My mode of planting out the trees is as fol-

lows : The land being well ploughed and har-

rowed, 1 strike out furrows four feet apart, puB

therein a. dressing of compost manure, and lay

down my trees the whole length, one after th»

other, and cover with earth. One man can planli

an acre in a day and have the work done well.

—

The same amount of labor will be sufKcieiit to cui

and clear the ground in the autumn, and anolhei

day's work will cover all the stumps. To qncove;

the stumps in the spring, use the pronged hoe

then let the cultivator pass between the rows-

keep the ground clear of weeds and grass unti

the sprouts are about one foot in height.

Silk-worms' eggs should be enclosed in glasi

bottles, corked so close as to exclude the air—dei

posited in the ice-house and on the ice, and man

be brought forth for hatching any time during th«

season of feeding. W. C.

MULBKKRY FACTS.

Extract of a letter from a gentleman of great ex-

perieu'-'e in the cnllure of the mulberry, under

date of March 11, 1838, in reply to a variety of

quest^ions in relation to the subject of Silk Cul

ture, &c.

:

"That with proper culture and attention the

Multicaulis will einlure our winters, is a fact fully

established by my own experience. I have a large

number which arc now in a perfectly hardy state;

many of them have stood through three winters

unprotected, and are at present in all appearance,

uninjured.

I have cultivated four distinct kinds, and with

equal damage by winter and early frosts,—and

have come to the conclusion that if the Multicau-

lis is cultivated with the same care and attention

as are the peach and apple, we shall have u plant

for the business of silk growing that has no su-

perior.

1 obtained last year at the rate of 100 pounds of

silk to the acre of multicaulis trees. The present

year having better and more extensive accom-

modations, my operations will be on a larger scale.

Five tons of green leaves can be raised by layer

trees (to the acre) in this part of New England,

—and upon a large scale, 100 poun.ls of leaves, if

judiciously used, will feed 3000 worms, enough

Remarks.—We esteem it a privilege to receive

communications from the experienced silk growe

and especially from those in whose opinions ar

practice and observations we have confidence.-

There are only few who have had the opportun

ties and experience of our correspondent, ar

whose opinions so well agree with the fi lends >

silk culture in this vicinity.

We fear that there are not so many mulberri

under cultivation by hundreds of millions as oug

now to he growing in every State in the union,

enable silk growers to avail themselves of tl

bounty offered orto be ofli;red, and ensure to ther

selves the profits of one of the most encouragll

pursuits ever offered to an agricultural coramui

ty or which offers so ample return for the amou

of investment,—and besides, being a husint

which will not interfere with the ordinary rnuti

of farmers' work or crojis. Inspector. '

JVortharnpton Courier.

The subjoined extract has been handed to

by an obliging friend. We were not unaware

the fact which it relates. Similar exarainatio,

have been made with respect to the roots of )l

diaii Corn ; and they have been traced a distai

of six feet below the seed. What nourishni'

they can find in the cold subsoil, it is beyond i

sagacity to determine m- even to guess; but tl

are themselves the best judges of what they

looking for. We have no doubt, for experiei

has well attested the fact, that if the subsoil co

be loosened thoroughly by such a plough a:

described in the Agricultural Coininissioner's f

Report, and made accessible to air and water s
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lent, all which would be effected hy looseniiii; 'U

ioine flieinical action conducive to and connected

villi vegetation would take place
; and great lien-

fits result from it. In Great Britain the opera-

Ion of the subsoil plough has been stated to have

loubled the crops.

Forlhe N. E. Farmer.

DEPTH OF WHEAT ROOTS.
"A (ew years ago, Mr Baddack, ii very sensible

nd vary considerable farmer at Pyadon, in Ox-
jrdshire, having occasion to dig for the founda-
on of a building, in a fielil at that time under a

rop of wheat,was much surprised by observing that

le small filpres of the roots of the wheat had pen-
trated much deeper in the eaiihthan be had any
lea they did. He endeavored to ascertain how
eep they could be traced through the different

rata of the earth. For this purpose, he had the
round opened close to the plant of wheat, and
ug perpendiiMilarly down to the depth of si.\ feet

;

ad having fixed a narrow board close against it,

roceeded in the same manner on another plant;
nd so on till he had secured the earth to that

epth lietvveen the four boards firmly lashed to-

sther. He llien had it placed upon an inclined
lane, and, carefully removing the boards, with
•eat c.aition and perseverance washed away all

le earth adhering to the root and its very small
ares, and was very much surprised at their ex-
nt. He repeated the trial on several other plants
' wlieat, anil traced their average depth to be-

veen five and six feet."

—

TransarJions of the So-
dy of Alls, Vol. 48.

SILK CULTURE IN MASSACHUSETTS.
The total amount of silk raised in Massachn-
Its and offered for premium the last year is as

i learn from the returns at the office of the Sec-
tary of Slate as follows :

Ihs. oz.

hole amount of Cocoons, 1390 5
ieled Silk, 33 4
3eled and thrown, 115 9
The total amount of Bounty due from the State

1837 is S271 19.

Subjoined are the names of some of the largest

liinants for the bounty.

lbs. oz.

nory Holman, Bolton, Worcester Co. 39 12
niuel llealy, Rehoboth, Bristol « 20 00
seph Royce, Wales, Hampden " 17 00
)am Brooks, Scituate, Plymouth " , 9 00
ilvin Haskell, 9 04
We are surprised not to'see the name of Timo-
^ Smith, of Amhert, in Hampshire Co. The
sport of his establishment is given in to-day's

per; from which it will appear that he has
ide almost 20 lbs. of silk of a superior quality,

i gives it as his opinion that an acre of laud well

with mulberry will produce an income of 500
liars ; and that one hundred dollars will defray

the expenses of the operation ; including the

iring and feeding the worms and the reeling

X throwing the eilk. This would be a great

)fit ; and we have no doubt a [iretty sure jirofit.

Having had the pleasure both of personal and
itten communication with Mr Smith we shall

)jcin some of his replies to queries pro[)osed to

n.

He says of the Multicaulis that he has not left

his out through the winter. Some in his vicinity

have survived the winter ; though he considers
them tender and very liable to suffer.

The white mulberry likewise suffered but not
to the same dugree as the miillicaiilis. This let-

ter is dated Jan. 15, 1838, and therefore refers to

the winter of 1836 7,—a winter remarkable for its

severity.

He is of opinion that trees raised from seeds
will become acclimated, and found capable of en-
during our winters. This remains to be tested.

The trees from seed imported by Dr Stebbins
through the instrumentality of the Missionaries in

China in 1834 and called the Canton, he considers
superior to any other mulberry for use. On what
he grounds his opinion of the comparative merits
of the different kinds of trees we are not inform-
ed

; but shall treat this subject more fully on some
future occasion.

He fed last year as he supposes about 75,000
worms and made about 20 lbs. of silk. He had
foliage for more if he had had the worms. He
is of opinion that one acre of while mulberry set

in hedge rows, will yield foliage fer 50 lbs. of silk
;

and is confident that one acre of the Multicaulis
would yield double the quantity of silk to an acre
of white mulberry.

In regard to the expense of making silk he con-
siders that his reeled silk cost him about two dol-

lars per pound ; not over that sum, although it

was a year of experiments ; and he is strong in

the conclusion that by using the best kinds of
iiiiillierry and better economy, that raw silk can
be made fiir $L50 per pound.

We have given Mr Smith's statements in nearly

his own words. They are very important fads
vvliirh he has here detailed. VVe have much oili-

er valuable matter in this case, which we shall

presently of^er ; and we shall constantly keep
our eye upon this business as destined to be one
of the very great interests of New England.
Though as in all cases, where the inexperienced
adventure upon untried enterprises, failures imd
disappointments are to be iiisome degree exj;ect-

ed, this culture ultimately iinder the direction of
skill and mature experience, will answer all the

reasonable wishes and expectations of those con
cerned in it.

We subjoin some extracts from the city of the

Sultan, by Miss Pardoe, giving an account of the

mode of feeding the silk worms in the Turkish

Empire. The extracts will be read with gre.it in-

terest at this time; and whether adapted to our

notions and experience of the management of the

silk worm or not, cannot fiil to be instructive.

" Our next object of inquiry was, the mode of
feeding the silk worms, which produce in the

neighborhood of Broussa an extraordinary quality

of silk. We accordingly visited the establishment
of a Frenchman, who exports the raw material to

Europe. I was struck by the color of the silk,

which was a dingy white ; and we learnt that,

despite all the efforts of the feeders, they seldom
succeed in procuring any other tint, although the
worms themselves are of different qualities and
colors, varying from a dead wliite to a dark brown
and are fed with the leaves of both the white and
the red mulf)erry indiscriminately. The most
experienced feeders, hovv-ever, give a decided
preference to the wild white mulberry, of which

most of the plantations about Broussa are formed.
The silk, when first spun, is of a clear, silveryj
brilliant tint

; but submersion in the highly min-
eralized waters of the neighborhood robs it of its

gleam, and reduces it to the dead, dingy color I
have mentioned

; and I was assured that in some
hundred pounds weight of silk, not more than two
or three could be met of yellow.
The Asiatic unuliod of rearing the worm is dif-

ferent from that of Europe, and, accordinir to the
account given to me, much more profitable in its

results, as well ,is simple in its process. The in-
sect has a natural dislike to being handled, which
is inevitable where it is fed day by day, and the
withered leaves of the previous morning cleared
away

; the discomfort produced by the touch ren-
dering the worm lethargic, and retarding its

growth. The Asiatics never approach it with the
hand

; when it is hatched the floor of the apart-
ment is covered with layers of mulberry branches
to about three or four inches in depth ; and upon
these the insects are laid, and suffered to feed un-
disturbed till their first sleep, when they are cov-
ered by a fresh supply of boughs similar to the
first, through which they eat their way, and upon
which they subsist until their next change. This
operation is repented four limes, always at the pe-
riod when the worm casts its skin ; and on the
first appearance of an inclination to spin, boughs
of oalt, of about four feet in length, strifiped of
their lower leaves and planted, if 1 may so ex-
press it, in close ranks in the bed of mulberry
boughs, firm a pigmy forest, in which they estab-
lish theiMselve.s, and wherein they produce their
silk. Elvery crevice of the apartment is carefully

stopped to prevent the admission of air, and a fire

of charcoal ashes is kept up constantly through
the day and wight.

Whether f3.e mode of feeding operates on the
color of silk, I could not ascertain, though it

struck me the experiment would be worth trying;
but meanwhile it ajipears to be certain that it

greatly increases the quantity of all, and diminishes
the labor of the feeders. There is scarcely a house
in the neighborhood of Broussa which does not
contaiti several a|iartmeiits filled with silk worms,
whose produce is disposed of to the spinners, of
wliom there are a considerable number in the
city ; and the far-spreading mulberry woods as-

sume in the height of summer the ajipearance of
stretches of locust-blighted landscapes, every tree

being left n branchless trunk, without a sign of
foliage."

Great CrVjps of Wheat.—Since attention has
been paid to the culture of wheat some astonish-
ing crops have been raised.

Mr John B. Smith at the Forks of the Kenne-
bec writes us that he raised thirty bushels on three
quarters of an acre.

Hon. Ebenezer Higgins of Exeter, in Penob-
scot county informs us that he raised from ten

bushels of sowing, two hundred and fifty-three

bushels. From one acre he raised forty-eight

bushels and two quarts. On this acre he sowed
five pecks of seed. VVe should be glad to hear
from Mr Higgins in regard to the way and man-
ner of managing his land on which this crop was
raised.

—

Maine Far.

Never hire a man to do a piece of work which
you can do yourself.
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Boston, Wednesday, Apbil -t, 1838.

SPRING WORK.

The month of March has benn a cold month, and April

opens with severe frosts. A cold Marcli however does

not prognosticate a cold season ; but rMiher cnconrages

the hope, thai if we have our cold weather now, there

will be some warm weather due to us early in llie pres-

ent month ; and when vegetation i.s once started it will

go forward without interruption.

The season is favorable to making all necessary prep-

erations for a vigorous campaign. One of the farmer's

first objects should he to see that all his ulensil.i are in

Older ; that his ploughs, harrows, roller, forks, shovels,

hoes, carts, yokes, and chains are all repaired, sharpened!

brightened, and ready for immediate service. The next

step is to arrange his plans ; and fully make up his mind,

ifhehasnot done it long since, how he will manage

and cultivate this or the other piece of land. Every re-

flecting man, who has looked int.r the writings and his

tory of Washington, will see with astonishment how

amidst the most arduous and perplexing cares of state he

laid down a perfect system of agricultural operations

for his farm at Mount Vernon and pointed out in exact

and minute detail what should be the management ol

every part of it. Let a man's farm be small or large, let

his business indeed be of the most humble character, he

will find the greatest convenience as well as advantage

in order and systematic arrangement ; and in being early

decided as to the course, which he determines to pursue.

One of the first things to be done at this season, for

the farmer, is to see to his fences. Let him do this for

the sike of his own reputation. Nothing is mote disre-

putable to a farmer than a slovenly and dilapidated

condition of his fences. Let him strai{;hten the crooked ;

put up the fallen ; see that all is sound and secure ;
and

not merely botched up for the present; and especially

let him see that his outside fences are of the legal heiglit.

Lei him do this on account of his own interest ; that he

may secure his crops, and secure, his cattle ; and espec-

ially that he may not corrupt the good morals of his cat-

tle, who will soon learn to trespass under the encour-

agement of poor fences. Let him do this for the sake

of peace. Good fences secure good neighborhood ; but

few things make more ill blood among neighbors than

broken, low, imperfect fences, through which the callle

are consequently finding their way into a neigh-

bor's cnclosuie, and helping themselves to the best,

which his fields afi"ord. We have much more advice to

give ; hut we refrain from giving it all at one lime and

making the dose too strong at once.

the cheapest of all luxuries ; and what can we offer to a

friend who visits us, which will ordinarily be received

with more grateful delight than a plate of delicious Iruit,

or a bouquet of choice and brilliant flowers; for look at the

lilies of the field, how they grow; and Solomon in all

the gorgeousness of oriential magnificence was not ar-

ranged like one of these.

The book contains a brief account of the Pomological

Garden commenced in North Salem in 1823, with the

design of forming a collection of specimera of foreign

and native tieis as would endure the severity of our cli-

mate. With the exception of Peaches the book recom-

mends no fruit that -Aill not ripen in any part of New

Enjtland, or New York and the southern part of Canada,

and no f|)eciineti is described in these pages, which has

not been identifiud beyond a reasonable doubt uf its

o-enuineness.

There is one statement in the preface which we con-

not refuse ourselves the great pleasure of quoting. "We
well remember the discouraging advice that we fre-

quently received at the beginning of our course as a cul-

tivator. We were too old, it was said, to expect to reap

in our own person, the fiuils of our labors; yet in spite

of these and many other prophecies of the same nature,

we persevered and have not only had the satisfaction of

raising a great variety and abundance of fine fruit, but

of producing from the seed, the Apple, Pear, Peachy

P um, Cherry, Nectarine, and Currant. • • « «

We mention these seminal productions only to show

that our labors meet a speedy reward ; and that a person

is seldom so advanced in life that he may not look both

for requital and gratification in so laudable a pursuit."

The book contains much useful information respect-

ing the cultivation and management of Fruit Trees, un-

der the heads of Root, Manure, Transplanting, Grafting,

Budding, &c. from which we design on some future oc-

casons to enrich our columns. In the mean time, we

recommend to every man, delighting in a garden, and

haviniT a desire to cultivate fine fruit without risk in

mistaking its character and to understand the cultivation

of a tree or a vine, to obtain this book. It is a substan-

tial benefaction to the conmiunity and deserves the lib-

eral patronage of an int&lligont public.

MANNING'S SOOK OF FRUITS.

Mr Robert Manning of Salem, well known In the hor-

ticultural community, and distinguished for his skill and

public spirit in the introduction and cultivation of fine

fruits, has just published a " Hook of Kiuits— being a

descriptive catalogue of the most valuable varieties of

the Pear, Apple, Peach, Plum, and Cherry for New

England culture, with plates." 'I'ho book is well

printed ; the plates do credit to the engravers ; and the

information contained in the book is adapted to be

highly useful. ' Kruil,' says some one, ' was the food of

paradise ;' and ripe fruit of every kind we believe is as

conducive to health as it is agreeable to the taste. At

the same time to persons living in the country it is among

The Ahericau Flower Gardes Companion. Adapt-

ed to the Northern States. Ky Eliward SaviiRS,

Landscape and Ornamental Gardener.

Tliis is a beautiful book, just issued from the press,

containing in a small compass ample instructions lor the

cultivation of flowers, and catalogues and directions for

the selection of varieties suited to the meridian of New
York and Massachusetts, and adapted with variations to

other slates. A plain, full, and well arranged; and

may he salely commended to the patronage of those

who have a taste for what indeed is st beautilul in

the Creat' r's works.

The pleasures of the eye are among the most varied,

ihe most al)uudant, the most impressive, the most in-

.slruiiive of any of^ the senses ; we had almost said of

all the others combined ; and throughout universai na-

ture, in all lis departments and productions, external

heauly is every where present and predominant, that

this sense might be cultivated and gratified, that the eye

might be filled to the full.

The cultivation of a taste for the beautiful in creation,

is laying a broad foundation for innocent (ileasures and

moral devotion ; and multiplying the instruments and

excitements to a grateful piety. This taste, then, should

by every means be encouraged and improved ; and it is

impossible in ibis case that we should go too far. It is

impossible for us lo become too much in love with na-

ture ; with the beauty of the land, the ocean, the skies,

the forests, the beasts, the birds, the insect world, the

llowers ; and the vast and ever changing procession of

animal and vegetable life, as it passes tielore us.

We oreot, therefore, with unaffected delight, every ef-

fort to "cultivate, and strengthen this taste, and to lead

men away from the grovelling cares and wasting per-

I

plexities of common life, to study nature in her vast

laboratory ; and to mark the divine agency in her every

operation, and admire and adorn that beneficent prodi-

gality of beauty, which is every where poured out

aro'jnd us.

We cannot forget the delight with which the last sea-

son we visited the splendid tuli|) plantation of n distin-

guished cullivatnr in the vicinity of Boston. This man
is a fool, sav« one, to spend his time and money in the

cultivation of these paltry flowers ! But he was a much
greater fiol who said it. We saw in it the truest wis-

dom. What a profusion and what an endless variety of

beauty ! What a wonderful organization ; and what
exquisite touch, and tints, and coloring, and shades!

What skill, what wisdom, what beneficeace illuminated

this simple and narrow page of God s earliest revela-

tion, and were here concentrated in a blaze of glory.

What a source of innocent and delightful recreation to

the cultivator; and what a benefaction lo others in the

pleasures which it imparted.

Away then with party politics, which madden men to

frenzy ', and embitter all the wnters of life. Away
with the miserable sophistries, and conceits, and arro-

gancies of controversial theology, which disturb the

temper, and narrow the mind, and nourish pride and

and inflame resentment. Away with the wretched

drudgery of a never-tobe-satisfied avarice, which ex-

tinguishes all generous and noble sentiments; and har-

dens the heart like stone. Learn to love the purer, the

heart-enlarging, the heart-improving pleasures ofnature
;

diink of the crystal waters of this cxhaustless fijuntain
;

and worship your Creator in this, his glorious temple;

adore his goodness and perfection in the infinitely mul-

tiplied forms of beauty, which every where crowd upon
the sight ; in the snowdrop which first peeps above

the ground to whisper to you thai spring is coming, in

the rose, the queen of flowers, that sits upon her mossy

throne and sheds her fragrance upon your path, in the
j

floating and golden clouds which draw their glowing
folds a round the retiring mimarch of ihe day, and in

the sparkling stars which watch with their eternal fires

over your hours of repose — " See God in every thing

and every thing in God."

For llie N. t:. F'armer.

ilAWTHORN Cottage,
Roxbury, March 2«, 1838.

Dear Sir: I have read with attention and pleasure,

" The American Flower Garden Companion," by Mr
Sayers, which you was so kind as to send me in sheets.

It is precisely such a work, as was lequiied, on that

most interesting portion of horticulture. The arrange

ment of the subjects is appropriate, and the inlnrmation,

under each head, so lucid and practical, as to the whole
niamgemenl of each family of jilants, as respects expo-

sure, soil, varieties of compost, and culture, that every

person who has a taste for flowers, will be enabled to

rear them, in the best and most satisfactory manner.
Mr Sayers well merits the thanks and patronage of all

Americans, who admire a garden, and especially the

splendid embellishments, which flowers are capable ol

giving to it, and the beauties they add even to the hum-
blest cottage, with but its rod of land.

The culture of ornamental plants, is the most conclu-.

sive evidence of an advanced stateof civilization. So
unerring is it, that in passing through the country, I

should li;ive no hesitation, in pointing out the relative^

moral condition of each family, from the plants which
suiround the house, or appear in its windows. They
are the sure indications of intellectual cultivation and

exemplary deportment. Vice and a love of plants are

incompatible, for flowers are the emblem of virtue, and
the deaily cherished companions of pure hearts and pol-

isheil minds. Where they are most fostered, the best

faculties of the intellect and heart are most appreciated

and devolo;.>ed.

With a sincere hope, that the author and yourself

may be justly rewarded, for your laudable efforts to ad.

vance the culture of plants, from the modest violet tc

the majestic trees of the forest.

Please to accept assurances of my esteem,

H. A S. DEARBORN.
To Joseph Breck.

Hj'Owing to the press of Advertisements this weel

we are under the necessity of omitting our prices o

Produce ; there has been no variation, however, since

our last, except in Clover and Herds Grass, which har

advenced a little.
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BRIGHTON MARKET.—MoxDAT, April 2,

Kfpttrteti fur llie New England Farmer.

18:!8.

At Market 3-10 Bei-f Cattle, 50 Sheep, and 500 Swine.

Prices — Hetf Cattle.—A small aiivanoe was efTected.

Vc qiiute E.vtra, :it $7 2'> — First quality, $G 7r> a

^7 00 —SiT.imd <]U.i\iiy $i'> 50 a $0 75—Tliird quality,

^5 50 a $i; 25.

Sliee/t.—All at market were sold in one lot at about

j; 5 25 each.

Smine.— Lots Ici peddle at 7 1-4 n 7 1-2 for sows and
! 14 a 8 1 2 for barrows. At retail, 9 and 10.

PLiOTGIIS.

THliR.MO.VIETRlCAL.
Ufporled for the New En;;;liUid Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

r tile New England Farmer, Brighlijn, Mass. in a shaded

ortherly exposure, week ending April 1.

Just received, a good supply of Howard's Improved Cast
Iron Ploughs, tlie inoFt approved Piuiigh now in use. Aldo,
oilier Cast iron and Wooden Plouohs, Likewise, Willis's

Improved Cultivators. Foi- sale, wholesale and retail, at the

New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed ISlore, No.
51 & 52 North Marke't Street,

April 4. 1838. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

TO KMXt;RAXTS TO THE WKST.
Wanted, to go to Indiana, fifty young men, to chop wood

fitv Steam Boats, to cut and haul logs for sawing, and occa-
sionally to lend a hand at fanning operations, as the land gets
cleared up. The siluaiion is pei feclly healihy. To steady,
industrious, and temperate young im-n, (and no others need
apply,) sixteen dollars a month will be paid, and tlicir board
found. To ihose who prefer to cut woo<i for Steam Houts
exclusively, 75 cents a cord will he paid, the wood to he cord-
ed up where cut ; bu*. in this case, the men will pay for their
own board ;

and in either case will pay tlnMr own expenses
out, which will be about thirty dollars. To any r,nc who
may wish to purchase farms at this place, than which a more
desirable point is not to be foimd ;tt llie West, the land will

be sold at a low price, an;l payment taken in work as above.
March, 28, 1S38.

'

4w

March, 1838. |7A.M. |12,M. |5,P.M. |
Wind,

londay,

'uesilay,

i^eduesday,

hursday,

riday,

aturday,

IIDday.

26
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SffiSS<211IE.m^^^e

Remarks on the English Accounts of the cultivation

employed by the Millward family ; by a member

of the Kennebec Jlgricultural Society.

From the above English nocuiiiiis it a|ip<'"rs,

that the same soil is lahoierl and nianureH pvtiy

other year, to make it profliice an exhnnslinf; rrop

every year; for the imtato crop only is assislerl,

and this crop occnpies the same jcrouiid oidy once

ill two years. Perhaps this is the only instance

in common farming, of the cares of one year an-

swering for two crops of such different natures,

sown a'lid reaped at such distant periods, one afler

the otlicr.

The clay bottom, had as it was from its mixture

with inm, nevertheless evidently served to retain

both manure and rain water ; but at the same time,

as it was very near the surface, it rendered the

soil liable to suffer from dry weather. We must

therefore carry our inipiiry farther, if we wish to

see all the causes of these singular effects.

The ground, then we may perceive, by being

left rough when the potatoes were dug, formed

little hills for covering the seed from cold during

the winter ; as also little holes, which drained

away the water from the surface, but retained it

to settle down into the earth, there to be ready for

use in ihe summer; while the frost and rain

made the surface level again in the spring. The

frost also, with rain produced great change of

place in the panicles of the soil, during the winter

and spring ; and the rough surface of the soil pre-

sented a great extent to be exposed to ihe benefi-

cial influence of the air; especially as this surface

was perpetually changing. The different depths

of covering left to the seed, seem to have provi-

ded an assortment of wheat plants differerftly

rooted, so as to leave one or other of them capa-

ble of meeting all the chances of weather ;
and

consequently, so as to furnish at proper intervals,

at least one jjlant suited to the nature of the sea-

son.

The perishing of some of the seed, from want

of covering, or from ravages of birds, &c. was of

little consequence ; as experience must have taught

the Millwarda how much seed v\as, on the average,

necessary for their land, under every circumstance.

it was with a view to save their seed from birds

and other enemies, that no more seed was sown

in a day, than answered to the potatoes to be dug

in that day.

It is unfortunate that we hear nothing of the

quantity of potatoes raisL'd by our croltagers. We
may presume, as this crop had particular favor

shewn to it, that it was at least in proportion to

the crop of wheat.

The potatoes were in the ground about six

months ; for the English climate, during the grow-

ing season, is less forcing than that of America.

Many in the United States do not allow moio than

four months for the growth of their potatoes ;

some allow only three. But a potato, like an appU',

may look large, and not he ripe ; for both the ap-

ple anil jiotato ripen afler they have got to their

full size. Want of ripeness i.-i a great defect in a

potato ; and probably injures both its keeping and

its fitness for seed.

The Millwards consumed their best potatoes,

and reserved only their si-coikI best for seed.

—

Here seems to have been an error. By using the

best for seed, the whole crop woulil soon have

improved. In good cultivation, the whole crop

becomes tolerably even ; especially if the planting

has been early, and the earthing of the potato has

not been too'lreciuent. The weeding of the po-

tato, it must be observed, is distinct from the

eanhing of it.

The Engli.sh commonly plant their potatoes in

rows. IVrhaps such rows would admit of a simph

instrununt, managed by a man and boy, to pass

along between them, for the purpose of weeding

and earthing.

It will be observed, that the Millwards are not

said to have had any instrument or machine, be-

yond a spade, a hoe, a three pronged fork, and a

wheelbarrow ; the rest was, in general, accom-

plished bv hands and fingers; by eyes and dili-

gence; if we add a rake, a sickle, a flail, and a

pitchfork, still the cOst will not l)e much. This

was another way of rendering themselves inde-

pendent of their neighbors, as well as of capital

and of expense.

The manure was new for the potatoes, and old

and mellow for the wheat; that is, il was by turns,

in a state to be suitable to each. The soft nature

of the straw and stubble, and of the roots of the

wheat, and also of the potato stalks, added to that

of the weeds, made manure of an excellent qual-

ity for yielding to the swelling of the potatoes

—

The weeds, it will be remembered, were weeded

u)! before they seeded. As the chief means of

renewing the weeds was from the scraping of the

roads, the effects of winds, or the act of some ani-

mal, the wheat had a chance of being eompara-

tivelv clean.

iJ short, accident seems to have suggested, and

practice to have confirmed the system of the Mill-

wards ; and such advantages naturally belong to

those who labor for themselves, and who know

every foot of their own territory, and the issue of

every thing done upon it. The uses of keeping a

family together, of concentring its labors under

the direction of its heads, of excluding strangers

from it, of employing the fragments of time, and

of making the most of a little, are too evident to

be insisted upon. Let the example then be imi-

tated, with such charges as may suit the Ameri-

can climate; but let the lahorof the field, as much

as possible, be spared to the female, who, if a good

house-wife and mother, will have much to do

within doors.

FRUIT TREES, OKNAMENTAI. TREES, MORUS
MULTICAULIS, &.C.

For sale by tlie suhscriber. The varieties, par-

liruliii ly of ihe Pears and ihe Plums were never

before so fine, the assoitinent so complete. Al-

so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines, a

superior assorlment of finest kinds, and of all

other hardy fruits.

20,000 Morus Multicaulis or Chinese Mulberry trees can

still I'je furnished at ihe cuslomaiy prices, if applied for enrly,

this being all llmt now remain unsold.

Ornamental Tiees and Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceous

plants, of the most Ijeautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pseonies'

and Double Dahlias.

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Ruckthorns for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and fine

kinds.
, , ji I

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and liardy, coloi

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.

'frees packed in the most perfect manner for all dislani

places and shipped or sent from Boston lo wherever ordered

Transportation to the City without charge.

Address by mail posi paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nursery, Nonantum Hill, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

WAKTS A SITUATION,

As gardener, a steady, active, young man, who acted ii

some ot' the most respectable places in England. The advei

tiser, from his early days, had every advantage of acquirina

a scientific knowledge of his business, under the tuition C'

ihe ablest g-ardeners of the day, coupled with extensive pra«

lice. The advertiser is acquainted wilh grape growing, pifli

apple culture, arboriculture, framing, flowers, with ihe mam
ner of propagating them, &c. &c.

Res uiullis naturfe sunt inonilBe

1'he advertiser can be well recommended. Any ordeM

left at the office of the N. E. Farmer, for Gustos Hort'i, will I

respectfully attended to.

•WINNOWING MILL..

Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehoui

.

and Seed Store, Nos. 51 & 52 North Market Street, Bosio

Holmes's Winnowing Machine. This article was highly r

commended by the commillee at the late Fair.

Likewise Springer's Patent Winnowing Machine, a ve

neat and convenient mill.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OIL MEAL.
PRICE REDUCED.

The price of the above is now reduced lo Twentyfive di

lars at the mill, in Medford, and Twenty eight dollars per ti

delivered in Boston. Apply at

No. 10, Granite Stores, Commercial Wliarf.

Feb. 27, 1838. Im.

Hnle'8 Horse Power and Threshing Blachti

For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse a

Seed Store: the above machines were highly recommended

the committees at the late fair, and by others who have ue

them for the last two or three years. „„„„„ , „„JOSEPH BRECK & CO

The InfuUiblc Editor.—The following anecdote

is told of a certain editor:

" Sir, your journal of yesterday contained false

information.' ' Impossible, sir ! hut tell me, wh.-it

do yon allude to?' ' Vou sai.l Mr M. had been

tried.' 'True.' 'Condemned.' 'Very true.'

' Hung.' ' Most true.' 'Now, sir, I am the gen-

tleman himself.' 'Impossible!' ' I assure you

it is a fact, and I hope you will contradict what

you have alleged.' ' By no means, -sir.' ' How !

what do yon mean ? you are deranged.' ' I may

be so, sir ; hut 1 will not do it.' ' I will complain

to a u'lagi.strate.' ' As you please ; but I never

retract. The most 1 can do for you is to announce

that the rope broke, and that you are now in per-

feet health. I have my principles, sir ; it is said

of me thai I never deceive.'

DAIRY IVOMAN W ANTED.
Wanted a Dairy woman, who understands all work nee

sarv in the Dairy, in the family of a genileman in the vicin

of Boston. Apply to JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Match 7. No. 62 North Market Street

•WANTED
To take charge of a small Farm, a single man of si

indusliy and good habits. To a suitable man the place '

be an excellent one. Apply immediately at the N. E. F-ari

Office. March. 6

Gov. Kent, of Maine, has appointed Thursday,

the 12th of April, to be observed as a day of Fast-

ing, Humiliation and Prayer.

RASPBERRIES.
A small lot of Red Antwerp Raspberries, for sale. Inq

of Messrs Breck & Co. or of

J. T. WHEELWRIGHT,
March 21. Nonantum Hill, Newi

THE NE^%V ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at $3 per aiir

payable at the end of the year—but those who pay wilhin

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a de

tion of 50 cents.

Friuled hy Wullle, Mtenuell K Chiiholm,

17 SCHOOL STREET BOSTON.

ORDERS FOR PRI>ITIH« RECEIVED BT TH« rCBLIlHl
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We present to our readers the subjoined nie-

irial und the letter annexed, persuaded that

:y will be read with great interest. The ohjoct

of puhlic importance
; and llie gentleman who

iposes it is fully qualified for the task. We
cerely hope that Congress may fiml time and
linution to view it in its various public bearings

;

I give it that liberal patronage to which it has

t claims. Jts length will not deter the intelli-

it part of the agricultural community from read-

it with attention.

MEMORIAL OF DANIEL J. IJROWNE,
tying Congress to adopt measures for procuring
nd preserving a supply of timber for naval pur-
oses.

the honorable the Senate and House of Repre-
entalives of the United States in Congress as-
embled

:

: memorial of DanielJ. Browne, citizen of the
'nited Slates, respectfully represents ;

'hat, in a maritime and commercial country
ours, .so susceptible of invasion in times of

,
it is obvious the most certain and effectual

ns of preserving its peace and perpetuity is

ho strength and permanency of iis naval force,

foundation and bulwark of its pre-eminence
I all nations of the globe ; and that, as a ne-
wy consequence of thus preserving and main-
ng that force, we must in future de|)end upon
bounty of our forests. Tlicugh large tracts

ir soil, both public and private, situated along
seaboard and navigable waters inland, are still

red with valuable wood and timber, yet the
materials for civil and naval purposes have
imprudently consumed, and are now nearly
usted.

tiat, from the sensible diminution and general
'C which have been made in our forests for

1 years ))ast, it is the opinion of your memo-
it the most urgent motives call imperiously
1
our government to provide an immediate

sdy for so alarming an evil, by carefully pre-
ng such portions of the naval timber growing
I our public lands as do yet remain entire,
oy sedulously repairing the loss of such as
>een destroyed.

jat, from the importance of the foregoing
derations, and the public nature of the un-
king, your memorialist now most respectfully
of Congress to cause a liberal appropriation
made for the employment of a competent

, with proper assistants, for the accomplish-
of the following objects :

To make a special examination of the forest

|ofthe United States, with the viewofascer-
g how far they are capable of supplying our
|»sing naval wants, and to determine, as far
isible, whereby timber trees suitable for civil

aval architecture may be preserved or im-
either by reserving certain portions of our

public lands now containing a growth of wood or
by establishin;; plantations in various parts of the
country for the cultivation of oaks and other use-
ful trees, in order that a constant supply of timber
may be kept up for the further security and pres-
ervation o(^ the navy. ,

2. To investigate the causes of the decay of the
several kinds of wood an<l timber, and to test, by
a series of experiments, their strength, durability,
and elastic force, and to acquire a general knowN
edge of their utility and application in the arts.

That, to explain more fully the views and ob-
jects of your memorialist, he respectfully refers to
the subjoined communication, trusting that Con-
gress will offer such aid to the enterprise as the
wisdom and justice of that body may ddem expe-
dient.

And your memorialist, as in duly bound, will
ever pray, u. j BROWNE.

Boston, February 15, 1838.

White Have.-*, Grand Island, )

Sept. 16, 1837. j

Sir: Knowing your zeal for the public good,
and the interest which you have ever manifested
in encouraging pursuits pertaining to useful
knowledge, 1 have taken the liberty to address
you 6m a subject whi.h cannot but obtain a fivor-
able reception from you, as the principal end and
design of the enterprise have a strong tendency
to the peace, prosperity, and perjietuity of our
nation.

You are already aware that I have devoted a
considerable portion of my life to the investiga-
tion of the forest trees of our country, and that, in

1832, I published a work on the subject, entitled
the " Sylva Americana." That work, as well hs
the one published by the Michauxs, is now nearly
or quite out of print, and the public seem to re-
quire a more comprehcnsivo treatise than either;
consequently, I have been induced to commence'
the preparation of a work with the view of ren-
dering it more complete and extensive than ever
has been written on the subject. From the public
nature of the enterprise, it is earnestly hoped that
our National Legislatuie will, on application, give
aid and countenance to the undertaking, and will
put me, in possession of ail information on the
subject that I may desire.

The course I have preferred to ado|)t in accom-
plishing the object in question, is to reside a year
or more in at least three sections of the Union,
namely, the northern, southern, and western, in'

order to learn as minutely as possible all that 're-
hues to the nature and use of every forest tree in
the country. For a considerable portion of the
year past, I have been engaged in making obser-
vations on the shores and islands of Niagara river
which contain nearly all the species of trees in-
digenous to the northern section of the United
States.

Among the objects of inquiry which I have
deemed imjiortanl, I would enumerate the follow-
ing :

1. To preserve a complete set of .specimens of
the leaves, flowers, fruit, wood, bark, and roots, of
each tree, and to cause drawings to be made after
nature of all the species that were not figured by
the Michauxs; more than thirty of which I liave
discovered in the United States, Florida, and the
Canadas, since the publication of the " Sylva,"
exceeding forty feet in height, most of them never
having been fully described.

2. To make microscopic examinations of the
various kinds of wood, in order to determine, with
the most unerring certainty, each individual spe.
cies, and put an end to the confusion which has
long prevailed among botanists, and has given rise
to so many errors.

3. To cause chemical analyses to be made of
some of the more useful kinds of timber employ-
ed in naval constructions, and to test, by a series
of experiments, their strength, durability, and
elastic force, as well as to investigate tiie causes
and prevention of their decay.

From the intimate connexion the la.st named
objects have with the navy, which, in a country
like ours, is of so great importance, it is a matter
of surprise that no complete experiments of the
above character ever have been made under the
direction of our Navy Board. Similar experiments
have hf.eu made in Great Britain, France, and
other countries, which have l)een attended with
beneficial results, and why should not the same
thing be done in our own country .' It is true
our Navy Commissioners have commenced a se'
ries of experiments on the durability of several
kinds of timber, and I believe some 'trials on the
prevention of the dry rot, all of which is highly
laudable

;
but why not place the whole under the

direction of some conjpettnt individuals, and have
the thing thoroughly tested ?

It is a common o|>inion among naval construe,
tors in this country, that the white oak, when
suffered to remain in contact with the southern
live oak, will cause the latter to decay, which ap-
pears to be verified, in a degree, by the following
circumstance : In the course of the very thorough
repair of our favorite frigate at Charlestown, a
short time since, which was built about forty years
ago, many of the white oak timbers of her frame
were found in excellent condition, while others by
their side, of the live oak, had passed into a state
of decay. Admitting this to be true, the question,
might arise, whether the change thus produced
was not caused by the chemical constituents of
one kind of timber acting upon those of the other.'
The truth of this can only be determined by sub-
jecting the wood of the two trees to chemical an-
alyses, which would be an obje(;t worthy of trial.

In reference to the strength and elastic force of
the various kinds of timber, perhaps it may not
be unnecessary to observe, that trees, in growing,
form every year a new circle of wood, between'
that of the preceding year's growth and the bark.
Consequently, each circle is a year older than the
one immediately within it ; and in a tree of one
hundred years' growth, the timber in the centre ia
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one liiiiidreci years old, while that next the hark is

only one year old. It has been proved by many

experiments that the timber at the heart, in a

thriving tree, is the hardiest, heaviest, and strong-

est ; and that its strength diininislies in propoition

to its distanre from the cenire ; and a considcralile

part, nearest to the hark, is too young, and too full

of juices, to be fit for use in ship-huilding. This

part, whieh is called tlie sap, varies in thickness,

according to the kind of wood, the quickness of

iis growth, the ago of the tree, and the naUire of

the soil and climate in which it grows. In gen-

eral, the more rapidly b tree grows, the more

heart is found in the tindier, and the better it is

for use. The texture of the wood is closer, there

are fewer knots, and a less nuitdier of those divis

ions which separate the annual circles, and which

are more open and porous than the other parts of

the wood. All treus have a certain age, at which

they are the most tough, strong, and ela.-tic, and

if felled at this age they will be the most durable.

This age, however, varies many years, according

to the soil and tetnperature of the situation in which

they grow. Great care, therefore, should he observed

in instituting experiments of the last named charac-

ter in selecting the proper nuiterials, and paying a

particular regard to all the foregoingcircumstances.

The season [)roper for felling trees is another

object of the first iiriportance ; and if we properly

consiiler the component parts, nature, texture,

growth, and strength of limber generally, it will lie

obvious that the winter season is the most suitable

time to perform that operation
;
yet it is by no

means so material for those trees which never

shed their leaves, as the live oak, and in which tie

sap is in motion to a certain degree tlnoughout

the year.

Ky many experiments, particularly described by

Buflbn, it appears that the trunks or bodies of trees

when stripped of their hark in the spring, and hfi

standing naked during three consecutive sum-

mers, exposed to the sun and winds, are so dried

and hardened, that the sappy part heoonrt'S almost

as strong as the rest of the limber, and stronger

than the heart of other trees which have not been

exposed in this manner ; and the whole of the

titidjei; is stronger, heavier, harder, and conse-

quently more durable. If the above assertion he

true, it woidd no longer be necessary, if this meth-

od were practised, to cut oH'the sap as is usitally

done in ship building, but the whole of the tree

might be userl as tindjcr, and one of forty years'

growth would probably serve all the purposes for

which one of sixty years is now required ; and

this practice would have the double advantage of

increasing the quantity, as vvell as the strength and

solidity, of the timber.

AnQther object which slioidd claim attention, is

the investigation of a species of decay in the live

oak, known by the name of lohite rot. It can only

be distinguished by an experienced eye before the

tree is barked, and may be known by the occur-

rence of round syots about an inch and a half in

diameter, on the outside of the rmrk; through

which, at these |K)ints, a hard stick or spike inay

be easily <lriven several inches. 'J'his defect gen-

erally follows the heart up or down the trunk of

the tree, which renders the tind)er utterly useless.

So deceptive are these spots in the live oak, to

persons unacquainted with them, that a -vast deal

of timber is cut and afterwards abandoned. One
would suppose, from the great number of trees of

this deecription strewn about the woods in Flori-

da, that there is a nuich greater quantity of oak in

that country than there really is. It is the opinion

of conqietent judges, that there is not generally

more than one fourth the quantity of live oak tindier

suitable for ship building, in the United St.ites,as

usually has been reported to be. It would be a

useful and interesting object of investigation, to

search into the causes of thiskiv.d of decay, and

leatn whether it proceeds from the work of an in-

sect, or whether the trees thus afTiicted are not

passing into that state .which always precedes their

natural dissolution.

One more object undei this liead, which would

be of the highest importance, is to determine by

actual experiment the most effectual and ec^onomi-

eal means of preventing the dry rot. Vaiious

preparation* ofdifTerent salts and metallic solutions

have been npplierl, and with good success, in tim-

ber from trees possessing a considerable portion

of tanning and gallic acid, as they absorb the met-

als, particularly iron, and obtain very nearly a

complete antidote against the disease. A very

valuable discovery of this kind was made in Eng-

land some years since, in preserving timber from

the dry rut by saturating it with a solution of cor-

rosive sublimate. Some timber was (irepared by

this process, and laid in the " rotten pit " of the

Woolwich navy yard, with other [lieces unprepar-

ed. At the end of three years, both were with-

drawn, and the whole of the prepared timber was

perfectly sound, while the imprepared was coiii-

|)letely rotten. I am informed, frcrni good author-

ity, that a similar expeiiment is in progress at the

navy yard at Charlestown. 15ut it seems to me
that, under the existing prices of corrosive subli-

mate, this mode of preserving timber never can be

ren.iered economical. The proportions of the in-

gredients recommended by the inventor, is one

pound of corrosive sublimate to five gallons of

water, an<l it has been found by experiment, that

a cubic foot of oak timber absorbs three pints of

the liquid, which will usually require three weeks.

Admitting the price of the corrosive sublimate to

be one dollar per pound, the cost of materials for

saturating each cubic foot will be eight cents, an

expense far exceeding that of a solution of iron, or

many other ingredients, which have been success-

fully employed in the preservation of timber.

4. To note the distinction of those kinds of

wood preferably employed in enclosing cultivated

fields, and such as are the most useful in the dif-

ferent kinds of construction in the arts, and for

fuel ; to distinguish the different species of bark

used in tanning leather, whether proceeding from

trees annually shedding thefr leaves, or Ihim ever-

greens, as well as the comparative importance of

each kind, as to quality aiul value ; to describe

those trees, the timber of which is an object of

commercial exchange with the middle, northern,

southern, and western States, and is exported to

the West Imlies, and elsewhere ; and to note those

tracts of country in which this timber abounds, and

the sea-ports to which it is carried for exporta-

tion.

It would be interesting, in travelling from one

section of the country to another, to take exact notes

of the successive disappearance of diHerenl spe-

cies of trees, and the appearance of new ones; the

cause of which may be attril)Uted either to the

teniperatiire apd liuinidity of the climate, or to the

nature of the soil ; and to distinguish the siicces-

sive growths of trees in various parts of the coun-

try, and the length of time which usually trans-'

pires before they spring up, alter the clearing o

primeval forests.

5. The last object 1 would present for consid

eralion, and which may be deemed of the highes

national consequence of them all, is to impres:

the great body of agriculturists of onr republii

with the importance and pecuniary advantage

that would result to them and to their successors

from the preservation of different species of tiin

l)«r, of which ihey should encourage the growth

and, on the contrary, to e.xtermijiate those whic

ought to be destroyed. Although planting an

preserving trees are the first things that proprieloi

should think of, when they come in possession (

their estates, it frequently happens, that no branc

of husbandry is so much neglected ; and, moi

probably, few are more regretted. No branch <

agriculture claims a stronger degree of public a

tention than the planting of tind)er, which, in th

present state of our country, would form the tri

basis of our national prosperity. The navy bein

the foundation ofonr strength, it naturally becomi

interwoven with the texture of every patriot!

mind. Tfioiigh in times of peace a great number'

ships of war may not be deemed necessary, yet tl

old adage is true: " He who has his sword by h

side, seldom wants to use it." In times of peac

then, let us prepare for war, and set about plaiitit

trees; for, if our eager desire to enjoy the preset

and our growing indifference for posterity, still
j

on increasing, and the general havoc aiul devast

tion among our timber trees are continued,

is to be feared that this highly favor«d count

will have its noble forests, in which its natior

strength so much consists, sfteedily exhauste

without any reasonable prospect of tfieir being i

stored. Great liritain, France, Norway, Swedf
and Russia, owe their present naval forces to t

attention of their respective governmsnts, in tim

past, to the culture and preservation of tind)'

And why should not our government takcsimil

measures to provi(fc a permanent sup|)ly for o

From personal observation, I have authority

stating, that there is an ahundanco of large tiirdi'

suitable for navdl purposes, situated in the imni

diate vicinity of water carriage, both on our pub

lands in Florida, and various other places in t

Union,which lies in the power ofour government

protect, and thereby render it highly improbal

that we should need any timber fiom other sourt

for a century to come. Some measures, I belie'

have been taken by our government, for seve

years past, in protecting the live oak along t

coast of Florida and the southern States; b

from some cause or other, the laws thereby eiui

ed liave not been enfoiced with that reasoiui

warmth and \igor they ought to be, or that i

peiudties therein inflicted are not, by any mea
adecpiate to the of?ence.

On the most attentive consideration of the si

ject, and from the most prevailing opinion of p
sons conversant in the management of woo(

have come to the conclusion, that the forests j I

waste lauds in Florida alone, may be made cr.;'

ble of producing a regular successive stipplyl

tind)er, sufKcitnt for the continuance of our nit

for ages. The soil of that country, idong the bH

board, is, liy nature, the most friendly to the gro\ I

of the live oak ; an acre of which, on the authi'

ily of Col. White, will produce twenty trees,>

fifty years after planting, suitable for ship huildifi

worth $90 each ; and the expense of superinti
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dence, during the whole period of their growth,
for a plantation of 6,000 acres, would not cxcct-d

$100,000.

As oaks will subsist in almost every variety of
soil, the first objects, in my opinion, slioidd he the

proper choice of spots and situations, where the

temperatiire and humidity of the climate are the

most congenial to their growth, reference being
had to the vicinity of shipping places ; for the

trnnsportaiiori of timber a long distance from in-

land incurs no small degree of expense. If plan-
tations of oak, larch, and locust were establisheil

dlong our seaboard and navigable rivers, many a<l-

vantages might be derived from having timber
tliere, at all times ready for the use of tlie navy.
They would serve as so many magazines of lim-
ber, of all forms, which wonhl remain there in u

state of improvement until the trees should be
stripped of their bark, if that practice should be
iidoptcd, and need not be felled until required for

jse. In cultivating trees, advantago may be taken
jf their growth, in bending them when young,
jnd giving them the proper cmve for the timbers
)f vessels, which are usually wrought from straight

fees, when it becomes neces.sary to cut them
icross the grain, and renders them much weaker
ban if they preserved the lamina ofthe wood entire.

It has hrng been a question which of the two
rees, the British oak, (Quercus /o6ur,) and the
Vmerican white oak,

(
Q. alba,) furnishes the finer

imber. It is stated, by authority, that the wood
•four white oak is lighter, more elastic, and more
iexible than that of the English ; but that it is-

veaker and less durable ; and this opinion is

lanctioned by a great mimher of English writers
;

et, I doidn whether the question has been estab-

shed by facts. If such should ever be found to

ethe case, it woidd be an object worthy of atten-

lon, to forn) plantations of the English oak, from
he acorn, along the middle and northern States in-

tead ofthe white oak. Ifany difference exists in

[lie qualities ofthe two oaks, it is probably owing,
!n a great measure, to the superiority of cultivat-

d trees over those of natural growth ; for a great
ortion of the British woods have been raised

•cm the seed, and consequently have acquired a

jore rapid growth than om- native forests.

One subject tnore I will present to your notice,

id then I close. It appeare to me that it would
e an object pf moment for otn- western agricul-
irists to bestow some labor on the culture of
ces on our vast and fertile prairies. To see the
)cks and mountains covered with perpetual ice

nd snow, and doomed to eternal sterility, inspires

3 with no regret, because such is the law of na-
irc. But how can we view with indifference
lese interesting tracts, which, in their present
nte, are absolutely a blank on the face of the
»rth ? Certainly, it would be a profitable under-
king to their inhabitants, and would supply them,

1 future, with useful materijils in the various
inds of construction, and for fuel ; it would shel-

r their fielils and houses from the bleak and
iercing winds, and would serve to adorn and
Bautify these dreary wastes, which might other-
ise be a disgrace to the nation and to the individ-

als to whom they belong.

In conclusion, then, when it is considered that
ade, wealth, and power are inseparabh', and
lat their great dependence is upon the strength
four navy, we might have hoped so great aeon
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preserving and propagating timber, which is of
principal use to siqiport it ; for we cannot be too
industrious in providing our country wtth projier
means of ilefence in time of war, more espi-cially

while we are at peace. Let us, then, no longer
delay to plant trees; though they may be a little

tedious ill their growth, we ought to have so much
respect for our successors that they may not want,
or be provoked to curse us for our neglect.
Whether we consider this enterprise merely as po-
litical econo/nists, or as moralists and patriots;
whether we look to its effects on the wealth, hap-
piness, and perpetuity of our country, we cannot
fail to cultivate and cherish it, and must ever re-
gard it as a sacred duty.

I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully,

Your humble servant,

D.JAY BROWNE.
To Hon. Dam.'el Webster.

CULTIVATION OF ROOT CROPS.
Haverhill, January, 1838.

JoH.N W. Proctor, Esq.

—

Dear Sir; Knowing
Mr. Keely to be a judicious and successful cultiva-
tor of Root Crops, I requested him to furnish for our
Transactions an account of his mode of cultivation.
In compliance with my request he gave me the fol-

lowing communication, but not in time to he pub-
lished in the Transactions ofthe Society for 1836.
I therefore send it to you for publication irv>lie

Transactions for 1837, in the hope that it may ex-

cite the farmers of Essex to the more extensive cul-

tivation of these valuable crops.

Very respectfully yours,

J. H. DUNCAN.

To the President of the Essex Agricultural Society :

Dear Sir— I feel co isiderable difficulty in com-
plying with the request which you were pleased to

make recently in conversation, arising from a doubt
of my own ability to furnish any thing which may
be worthy of your attention. But two considera-
tions have induced me to overcome this feeling ;

1st, I am aware that, if what I communicate is not
in itself of much im|>ortance, yet it may be the
means of suggesting some hints which may be pro-
ductive of benefit to the community

; and 2nd, if

professional gentlemen, whose talents and wealth
have placed them far above dependence upon the
pecuniary advaiuage resulting from agricultural
pursuits, are willing to give not only their influence,
but to some extent their time and property also, to

advance the interest ofthe agricultural part ofthe
community, they have a right to expect that those
wlio-se whole time is devoted to practical agricul-
ture, will, when required, furnish such facts and
observations us may be made serviceable to the
public.

J'he present state of society requires all the ef-

forts both of eceiitific and practical agriculturalists,

to enable the farmer to advance with the rest ofthe
community. Manufactures, the construction of
railroads, &c., have so raised the price of labor, and
suL-h is the competition in the market, owing to the
great increasing facilities for internal communica-
tion, tlat we must either abandon onr farms entire-

ly, or apply to them the same enterprise and inge-
nuity which is carryings the other departments of
society so rapidly foward.

1 have thought the advantages resulting from the
?rn to our nation should have attracted a greater cultivation of roots, have been, and still are very
egree of public attention, ere this late period, in | much underrated, notwithstanding all that has been

written upon this subject. Perhaps the principal
reason why farmers so generally neglect this part of
agriculture is, because the statements are supposed
to be made by individuals who have obtained large
crops by excessive manuring and very expensive
cultivation, and of course such as practical firmers
generally cannot afford to raise. Now undoubtedly
it is often the case, that enormous crops are obtain-
ed at a ruinous expense, but the experience which
I have had in raising roots (I refer principally to
Mangel Wiiitzel and Swedish Turnips) has convin-
ced me that enormous profits may be obtained at a
moderate expense.

I have raised upon a small spot of land highly
cultivateil and in a favourable season, at the rate of
38 tons per acre. But such crops are not to be
expected except from a soil very suitable for their
production, and highly muiured. 1 will there-
fore base the estimate I am about to make, upon
a crop which I find by reference to memoranda,
was raised in the year 1828. 1 refer to this crop
because it was one on which I bestowed no extraor
dinary quantity of manure, labor, or skill. It was
such as 1 confidently believe might be obtained
from a considerable [lart of the cultivated land in

ihiscounty, and with very little more expense than
is now liestowed upon a corn or potato field. I

find there was rather less than one fifth of an acre
of land, one cord of manure was applied, and the
land was in no better state in any respect, than
such as a farmer might expect would yield 40 bush-
els of Indian corn per acre. The produce was es-

timated to be 4 tons. A bushel will weigh some-
what over 50 lbs. This crop, therefore, would be
in round numjters 1000 bushels per acre.

The value of an acre of corn yielding 40 bushels,

estimating the corn at one dollar per bushel, and
the fodder at $15 will be $55 ; and estimating a
bushel of Mangel Wurtzels to be worth only one
fifth of a bushel of corn, an acre of Mangel Wurt-
zels (one thousand bushels) will be worth two hun-
dred dolls. But the leaves which might be gath-
ered together with the thinnings, if judiciously
used, would be worth, at least, an acre of corn fod-

der. This will make the gross sum $215. From
this sum deduct enough to pay for the extra ex-
pense of cultivating this crop say $10, and there
will remain $205 i a balance of $150 in favor of
Mangel Wurtzels, and without making any allow-
ance for the superior condition in which the land
would be for a succeeding crop. But the value of
roots does not depend merely upon the common
amount of produce. As an article of food for cat-

tle or swine, they are very valuable as well as very
cheap. On a larm profitably managed, there al-

ways will be a considerable quantity of ordinary
fodder which is too valuable to be wasted, but
which does not contain nourishment sufficient to

sustain cattle in good flesh. While eating this,

they need some nutritious food to supply the defi-

ciency—roots are just the article necessary.

The great expence of providing food for cattle,

is not the only disadvantage resulting from our te-

dious winters. Six months is too long a period to

keep cattle entirely'confined to dry fodder. With-
out some change, it is difliciilt to prevent their

losing flesh ; and indeed for a few weeks before

turning^to pasture, this will be the case more or

less. T'his is quite a serious evil with cows which
calve early in the season. They become dainty,

just when they require an additional quantity of
food. Milch cows are thus injured for the whole
season, to the great damage of their owners. J'''or
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although their tnilk will increase when they are lay aside their prejmlices anrl caviU, and to ac-

tiirned to [lastiire, it never will be so abuiulant as quaint theniselves imuiediatrly with the process of

it woidd have been had the cows been supplied cultivation necessary. Then if it should prove

with suitable food before they were turned out. successful, they will be prepared to enter upon it,

Now an abundant supply of roots will enable the] without having the mortification of seeing mere

speculators take all the profits of a business whichfarmer to consume all his ordinary fodder without

injuring his cattle in growth or flesh, to keep them

in good health and to prevent his milch cows from

being partially dried before they are turned to

pasture.

In these unkindly season it is no small recommen-

dation to say truly of a crop, that it is a sure one.

So far as the seasons are concerned, this may be

said with resfiect to Mangel Wurtzel. ]f ihelaiid

is suitable and well manured, and the plants prop-

erly cultivated after they are up, the coldness of sea-

sons like the past, will not injure their growth at

all, so far as [ can judge. They are not liable to

be cut off in the spring like corn, nor to be injur-

ed in the fall like both corn and potatoes. Late

in the season I have left tlieiii out during frosts so

severe that they could not be taken out of the

ground without breaking them, and yet they have

suffered no injury. The only uncertainty which

merits such an appellation, is in consequence of

the seed failing. But this can be remedied by pro-

curing plants in the neighborhood, if they can he

obtained, and if not even from a considerable dis-

tance. When the seeil comes up well, there al-

' ways will be a large quantity of plants which must

he thinne<l out early, or the crop will suffer. Tliese

«et out carefully in wet weather, will be as certain

to live as cabbage or Swedish turnip plants. But
'if plants sufficient to occupy the ground cannot be

procured, then as a Becoud resort, at the suitable

:tiine, sow the vacancies with Swedish turnips.

The ()reparation of land for Mangel Wurtzels will

^precisely suit the Swedish turnips ; and these,

ithougb not«o produclive^H.H the former, will prove
;a valuable sul>stitute.

I fan speak jiositivelyoftlie advantage o«f this

course, for i have tried it rep'eatedly. The last

fseason 1 prepared one quarter'nf an acre of land

with great cai-e, for Mangel Wurtzel. Owing to

the di-ought, I suppose, r.oi iJicVe than fifty

came up. From about a mile distant I procured

plants, sufficient to r-aise 80 bushels. At the be-

ginning of July I sowed Swedish turnips in the va-

cancies, and harvested about 80 bushels of these

also. Not more than one quarter part of the land

was occupied with the Mangel Wurtzels. And in

addition to these, the thinnings, with the wash

from the house, and the stale rnilkfrom two cows,

furnished food sufficient to keep five swine in very

thriving conditioji, from the time of the first thin-

nings until early iji the fall ^^ one of them gaine<l

as much as fifty pounds on this keep.

I have already taxed your patience too much, or,

as additional advantages to be derived, might be

mentioned, the value of this crop as a thorough

cleansing and enriching one, as one which returns

to the soil more than any other-, as a valuable cr-op

in rotation, and also as nrore than any other, illus-

trating the superior advantages resulting fi'orti

high cOltivation.

It would seem that the advantages to be deriv-

ed, might be sufficient to induce the universal cul-

tivation of Mangel Wurtzel by farmers, for their

own use. But it s^ems our legislature has given its

recommendation to the project of raising beets for

the purpose of manufacturing sugar. This will be

an additional imUicement to this part of hnsband-

naturally belongs to the cidtivators of the soil.

The soil most suitable for the production o/ the

Mangel Wurtzel, or any other variety of beet, is a

loam, rather dry than otherwise, the richer the bet-

ter. A sandy, or gr-avelly soil will do, if it be made

rich and is well stirred frequently. But I suppose

on a wet, clayey, or a baking soil, they would fail

altogether. I believe it is generally recotrimend-

ed to raise them on level ground, the same as

the common beets are usually raised in gardens.

When the soil is vei-y ileop and rich, perhaps this

will be the most economical way. 1 have practis-

ed ridging and prefer it for two reasons : .1st, you

get twice the depth of soil beneath the plants, and

2d, the manui-e may thus be brought itito the im-

mediate vicinity of the plants. Now these objects

are important, when the soil is both thin and poor, as

is the case with too much of our land. I am aware

that the notion is almost universally prevalent, that

\{ roots are allowed to come in contact with unrot-

ted manure, they will become scabby and be injured

This I believe is a groundless prejudice, something

like cows being spoiled by being kept frit, or itr

consequence of being allowed to eat apples, &c.

1 have for more than ten years, seen roots of all

kinds manur-ed with unfermented mamrre, but 1

have never discovered that they were injirr-ed in

the slightest degree, but on the contrary the crop

has always been better as mor-e nranure was ap-

plied.

There are two ways of ridging, both of which I

have found to succeed. 1st, let the land be plough'

ed and harrowed, and therr with a light plough

dr-aw firrrows, 28 or 30 inches asunder. Into

these firrrows pirt the manure. Thetrplough on

each side towar-ds this frrrrow, aird thus forrrr a

ridge over the manure. These rirlges may be flat-

tened by passing a light roller over them lengthwise

or cutting down the top with a hoe, leaving the

horse plough. Let them fie ihiis nntrl the weeds
have beconre smothered, and then plough fhem up

again. This operation will eftectrtally destroy

all the weeds. The Swedish tirrnip (which is neaf

the same as the ruta baga) is cultivated in much
the same manner as the Mangel Wurtzel, only

they rnitst be sown later—at the close of June or

beginning of July. I have found that if they are

sown earlier, they ar-e liable at the close of the season

to be taken by a small fly, or louse, which cairses

them to decay at the top, and their decay will con-

timre after they are put into the cellar or pit. They
may also he raised on a soil which is too light and

sairdy for the Mangel Wirrtzel ; birt like the Mair-

gel Wurtzel, will do nruch the best ort very rich

soils.

I have prolonged this communication much be-

yond what I fir-st intended, but such as it is, I

leave it entirely at your disposal.

And |-ernain with much esteem,

Respeclfully your-s,

JOHN KEELY.
Hon. J. H DuNCA.N.

ridge about 10 or 12 inches wrde. This way I

prefer, when I have but little marurr-e and wish to

make the most of it. The other I suppose to leave

the ianil in the best state for a successful crop. It

is the following: Spr-ead the mamri-e upon the

land and ploirgh it in as irsiral ; harTow it well to

pulveri/.e the soil and mix the mamrre ; then form

theridgos by ploughing two furrows towar-ds each

other-, anil flatten them as befor-e. The best meth-

od of opening the gt-ound for the seed is by nreans

of a broad wheel or shafts like a wheelbarrow,

with a triangular- rim roitnd the circumfer-ence.

This iiassed along the ridge, will open a groove of

even depth, into which the seed may be dropped

two or three inches apar-t. The seed may be sown

from the beginning of May itntil the close of June.

Such seasons as the last, the middle of May is

quite late enough. Soon after the plants are up,

they will r-ecprire to be weeded and thinned, leav-

ing the.-Tr two or tbi-ee iirches asunder. They may

be'^thirrnod afterwat-ds, as they may be w.irited fbr

transplanting, feeding swine, &c., until they are

about one footapart in the row. If the soil is good

and they do well, this will be foirnd to be qirite

near enorrgh. The top of the ridges will require

to be hoed thi-ue or foirr times, the oftener the bet-

but the sides may be cleared by turning them

REPORT AND RESOLVES
Providing for a Board of Agriculture in MassachuscUs

The Comrtrittee have had the order under consid

eration, but the late period of the session, and thi

pres-sut-e of other business, have not allowed then

to give it that rnatui-e deliberation, which its im

portance demands. They consider the organiza

tionofa Boar-d of Agriculture a matter of vei-

great consequence, not only to that jrortion of ou

fellow citizens who ar-e engaged in the cultivatiot

of the soil, but to all classes of the community, ti

every branch of industr-y, and to the best interest

of the Comtjionwealth.

Agrii ulture employs an incompai-ably large

amount of capital, and a lar-ger number of persorrs

than any other pursuit. It is more intimately con

nected with the wealth, pr-osperity and happines

of the people. The vicissitudes of the times, am

the derangement of trade, have almost coirvince

us that it is the only secure and permanent business

it is cer-tain,that.it is the most extensive, the nios

important, and the most indispensable. The ai

and the light of heaven are common blessings ; the

are not subjects of human legislation ; after then-

a-riculture most intimately concerns men, and en

tera most largely into all the affiiirs of life. It is

perhaps, because it is socomnron, so tiecessai-y an

so important, that it has r-eceived so little attentio

fr-om those to whonr ar-e intrusted the best interesi

of the community. Banks, rail-roads, nianufac

tures, and commerce, engi-oss so much attentiot

that but little care, and that reluctantly, is bestowe

on the humbler and mor-e modest art which mu:

sustain them all. A fair comparison will show th

paramount importance ofagricrjltur-e, and itsstabi

ity anrl permanence. The other employtrien

which busy men have their stated ebb and flow

sirbject indeed to many sever-e storms, and mati

ruinous convulsions ; agricultur-e rolls down i

rich pr-odrtcts on smoothly flowing currents, who.'

channels need only to be deepened aird better d

The friends of agricultut-e kirow no party, no 1

cal or transient inter-ests ; its pr-oducts can nev

become unfashionable, aird the supply will not 1

"reater thair the dematrd ; there is no rivalry at

no fear of competition ; it is emphatically the gre>

as well as the best interests of the people. TI

comnrittee are happy to find that it is begrnnriig

receive a portion of the attention which it so rich

deserves. We quote a report * lately submitted

Congress by the comnrittee on agricultui-e. " It ii

sti-arTge and singular fact, that whilst millrorrs up

arrd it certatnly becomes farmers generally to | iirto the hollows between the ridges, with a single
• Submitted by Hon. Mr Randolph of Now Jersey
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rhilliona of the public treasure, drawn, in a great
measure, from the agricultural portions of the com-
munity, have been e.\pended to protect, preserve
anil promote the interests vested in manulact(ire.s
and commerce, scarcely a dollar has been appro-
priated, either directly or indirectly, to advance the
interests of agriculture ; aii<l this fact is the more
striking, when it is considered how large a major-
ity of our whole population is engaged in the ciilti-

vation of the soil, and that probably eight tenths of
the Representatives in Congress are elected by that
most worthy and substantial, yet most unobtrusive
and retiring class of our citizens." An effort to
advance its interests " would not only be dirccily
beneficial to the people, but would have a most
salutary influence in raising the spirit and standard
ofagriculture, promoting sound intelligence amongst
its votaries, and in giving a spur and energy hith-
erto unknown to the first and noblest occupation of
man. It would incite the citizens of the old states,
instead of abandoning their own sunny fields, anil
the scenes of their earliest and dearest associations,
to attempt, by the cultivation of some new article,
to resuscitate their old, worn-out lands, which, by
a continual succession of the same crops, have be-
come in a measure, unproductive and valueless."
Your CO nmittee do not concur with those who

hold the opinion, that agriculture in Massachusetts
requires no encouragement, and deserves no en-
coiiragemejit. Nature, in bestowing safe and deep
harbors, and frequent and rapid flowing streams,
did not withhold fertile valleys and fruitful plains.
Our soil is not so rugged, barren and ungrateful as
it has been represented ; its capacities have not
been duly appreciated ; its resources have not been
developed

; its energies have not been most judi-
ciously applied. Your coujmittee do not adopt the
jiolicy, that agriculture should be abandonecl, and
that commerce and manufactures should be prefer-
red

; they cannot encourage men to leave the cul-
tivation of the earth, to engage in trade and spec-
ulation. Such a policy has swelled that current of
emigration which has drained Massachusetts of
her young men ; which has made them spurn the
mother which nurtured them; and which has bired
them into distant lands, to seek amongst strangers
an uncomfortable home, and to find there an un-
timely grave.

Your committee think that the organization of a
Board of Agriculture, will have an extensive and
beneficial influence. That it will encourage and
stimidate enterprise and industry, that it will ex-
cite interest and inquiry, that it will elevate the
character of the art, and direct the efforts of its

friends to the attainment of the desired ends, by
the use of the most efficient means. They think
that the prudent and judicious expenditure of the
money of the state, as well as the interests of rural

economy, demands sui^h a board. The state by a
recent law has provided a bounty for the jiroduc-
tion of wheat ; such a board would have determin-
ed the expediency of this bounty, what amount
should be given, in what manner returns should be
made, and would have prepared the whote ma-
chinery. Such a board would have afforded
jreat assistance to the commissioner appointed to

Tiake the agricultural survey. They would prob-
ibly have saved the waste of $4424, which has
jeen paid since April, 1835, from the state treas-

iry, for the destruction of foxes ; that bounty is

10 longer paid by the Commonwealth, which
iroves that it is now considered an unnecessary
ind an imprudent expenditure. The state has also

offered a bounty for the production of silk, and
>eet sugar. A Board of Agriculture would have
letermined the propriety of these several bounties,

md the best means of applying them. There is no
juestion which has arisen, or which can arise, con-
lected with agriculture, when the operation of
iuch a board, would not be of incalculable impor-
ance. The state pays annually, to the several lo-

;at societies, $4414, to be disbursed in premiums,
or the encouragement of agriculture and manufac-

tures. For the disposal of this large sum, there is

no direct accountability or responsibility , and, al-

though the money is probably well appliinl in most
instances, a Board of Agriculture would render im-
portant service, in directing the manner in which
the liberality of the state should be bestowed.
The board would have under its immediate su-

pervision, not only these subjects, but all the ];\ws
relating to agriculture ; they would notice their
operations, and would be able to suggest important
considerations, which would not occur to any com-
mittee of the Legislature appointed only for a
single session, whose time and attention arc (Neces-

sarily much interrupted, and to whose cognizance
only specific subjects are committed.
Such boards have been conslituted in other

states, and the benefits have been manifest. Simi-
lar boards have been organized in our own state,
and experience has demonstrated their utility. In
1827, a board of internal improvements was ap-
pointed ; its continuance to the present time, would
probably have been |)roductive of great advanta-
ges. From the board of education, great benefits
have been realized, and still greater are promised.
During the present session, a law has been enacted
providing for a board of bank commissioners, and
the same enlightened policy, which has created
each of these, seems to the committee to demand
that provision should be made for the ajipciintmeut
of a Board of Agriculture.
The encouragement which the state has within

a few years given to agriculture, is most thankfully
acknowledged. It was much needed by farmers,
and has been grateful to them as showers to their
new mown fiejds. It has been to them an tvi-
ilence of the high regard which the Legislature
entertains for agriculture, and a most welcome
pledge of the paternal interest and solicitude which
it intends to exercise.

Besides the sum of S'4414 given to the several
agricultural societies, the state pays an annual do-
nation of $300 to the Boston Natural History Soci-
ety, and $150 to the Essex County Natural History
Society ; with all these societies, it would be the
duty of the board to communicate, and to collect
and. disseminate the information which it would
derive. There, is now no common channel of
communication, or means ofembodying the results

of their researches, and the benefits of their im-
provements and discoveries. For the state to re-

fuse to appoint an agent for these |)urposes ap-
pears to the committee like the wasteful and neg-
ligent husbandry of the farmer, who in the spring
should, with much expense and labor commit his

seed to the earth, in summer, should dress and cul-
tivate it, and in the autumn, should neglect to

gather the rich harvest which would repay him
for all his toil.

A Board of Agriculture, properly selected from
the ditferent sections of the state, would be entitled

to the public confidence ; their opinions ami ad-
vice would be respected ; they would elevate the
standard of the art, and give a new dignity to the
employment; they would promote the interests of
agriculture, and with it all its kindred and depen-
dent arts, for with agriculture are inseparably con-
nected the best interests of the whole people.

The laws which relate to agriculture should be
prudent, steady and regular ; not hesitating and
inconstant, like that doubtful policy vvhich in 1835
provided supplies for a war of extermination on
certain animals, which the law stigmatixed as nox-
ious, and which in 1838, repealed the same ; a

board of agriculture would prmluce a more regu-

lar and better advised policy ; the attention, in-

quiries and study of the members would be con-
.stantly devoted to the subject, and the most satis-

factory consequences would be the residt of their

labors. If agriculture be the great source of the

public wealth, happiness and prosperity, can a

wise and enlightened Legislature hesitate to adopt
all prudent measures to jiromote its interest ? Of
such measures, the committee can think of none

more likely to be effectual, than the ai)poinlment
of a Board of Agriculture. But important as ihey
consider it, they would not, at this time, recom-
mend the passage of the resolves, if it could sub-
ject the treasury to any considerable burden. The
whole expense need not exceed five hundred dol-
lars. In a single year, it would save a nmch larger
sum, and in its ultimate results, the saviuir would
be immense, and the benefits almost incalculable.
The committee will enumerate some of the

iluties which in their opinion, would devolve upon
the Board of Agriculture. To consider whether
the public good requires that the state's bounty
should be coutimied to the several agricultural so-
cieties and natural history societies? whether con-
cert and reci|)rocity shoidd not be established be-
tween them ? in what amount the bounty should
be bestowed, and on what conditions.' whether,
where, and how often cattle shows shall be held .'

whether an annual statement of the transactions
and expenditures of these societies should not be
made.' whether the bounty on wheat, silk and
beet sugar should be continued? for what time
and on what conditions? what disposition shall be
made of ariiinals, seeds, machines, and other do-
nations, for agricultural improvement which may
be made to the state ? what new fruits, grain or
crops can be advantageously introduced? what
new implements and machines? The board
should also make suggestions of such amendments
of the laws relating to agriculture, as they may
deem necessary ; they should devise means for
agricultural improvement, and have a general in-
spection of the whole subject; and njake a de-
tailed report annually, and as much oftener as they
may think exi)eilient, to the Governor.
With these views of the subject, the conunittee

respectfully recommend the adoption of the fol-
lowing resolutions.

For the Committee
DANIEL P. KING.

Resolved, That there shall be chosen, in the
month of January next, by the joint ballot of the
two houses of the l^egislature, in convention as-
sembled twelve persons, selected from the several
congressional districts of the Commonwealth, who
shall constitute and be denominated a Board of
Agriculture, who shall hold their offices for the
term of three years from the time of their election,
and all vacancies shall be supplied in the same
manner as the original choice is herein provided
for. The Board of Agriculture shall meet in Bos-
ton once, at least, during the session of the Legis-
lature, and as much oftener, not exceeding three
times in each year, as they may think necessary,
and at such place as they tnay determine. They
shall elect frotn their own number a presi-
dent and a secretary, and may adopt, for their own
regulation, such rules as they may deem expedient.
It shall be the duty of the board to devise meas-
ures for the promotion of the agricultural interests
of the people of the Commonwealth, and annually
to make to the governor a detailed report of their
transactions, and of the re.^tjlt of their investiga-
tions, noticing such facts, and suggesting such im-
I)rovemcnts, as they may think will be beneficial
to agriculture.

Resolved, That the members of the Board of
Agriculture shall receive the same compensation
for travel and attendance, which, for the time
being, is paid to the members of the Legislature.

Book Farminc;.—Show me a thrifty, practical

and experimental farmer, and I will show you a
man who reads works on Agriculture, or who
borrows his bints from a neighbor that takes an
agricultural paper. Show nie a farmer whose
fences are going to decay—whose half-starved

cattle are strolling over a brush-field—and I will

show you n man, who, if he is not on aretrogade,

path takes too little interest in agriculture to pa-

tronise an agricultural paper.
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believe lliat ever a single mill of this money has been account of the neighborhood of the railroaJ, is singu-

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
We present to oiir readers in this day's Farmer,

project now under consideration by the Legislature for

the establishment of a Board of Agriculture. The Re-

port is very ably drawn up ; and places in a strong light

the duties and objects of sucli a board ; and some of the

benefits, which may be expected from their inquiries

and labors. We have little space, and there is little oc-

casion beyond this repoit to enter Ufion the subject.

Aaricullure, as far as the geneial comfort and wealth

of the commuNity are concerned, is decidedly the pri-

mary and (unJamenlal interest. The state in respect to

it may properly propose ih^ee objects to itself— to make

it skilful, productive, and honorable. It will do the first

by encouraging inquiry ; and diffusing knowledge ; the

second by liberal premiums and bounties for excellence ;

and the last by directly, explicitly, and constantly man-

ifesting its concern in its advancement and improve-

ment. To the distinguished honor of Massachusetts it

has for years past fallen behind no State ; we might

indeed, with great propriety say, it has surpassed all

others, in its lib ral patronage and expenditures for

these objects. But that this patronage and liberality

should be bestowed to the greatest advantage, and with

an intelligent discretion, it is indispensable that it should

be committed to the charge of a particular department

of the government upon whom would rest the respon-

sibility of its application and use.

A committee of Agriculture in each branch is annu-

ally appointed at the opening of the session of the Leg

islature. In the first place, however, this has never

been a joint committee; but they have acted singly

upon such matteis as were specially comnuttf'd to them

in either branch. In the next place they are hot called

upon to act upon the general subject of Agriculture;

but only upon such particular subjects as may be Bpe-

cially referred to their consideration; and they are

not expected to originate any public improvement. Then

again their appointment is only temporary, and closes

with the sessi(m. Under these circumstances their mo-

tives to any extraordinary discharge of duty are small;

and their responsibility correspondent.

A Board of Agriculture constituted as is proposed by

the annexed resolves would assume a very different char-

acter. The whole subject of llio condition and improve-

ment ol Agriculture would come directly under their

supervision. By law and express appointment this would

constitute their pii.nary and exclusive object of inquiry

and action. They would make it therefore matter of

exclusive consideration and inquiry. They would pos-

sess themselves of the information requisite for the proper

discharge of their duly ; and they would feel a deep re-

sponsibility for its performance. If any thing can be

done for the benefit of agriculture they would be likely

to discover it. They would fully lest all proposed im-

provements as far as that is practicable by any such board.

They would form a central point of influence, to which

agricultural inquiries and infurmalion would be directed

But one of the greatest advantages, which might be

oxpecled to result from sarh a board, would be found

in the aid they would be likely to give to the local so-

cieties in the disbursement of the bounty of the State ;

and in the direct accounlability to which they would

hold these societies in relation to the appropriations

which the State annually make to them. We do not

fraudulently used ; or applied otherwi.<e than by the

best judgment of these, to whose care it is entrusted.

But we fear that in many cases it fails of accomplishing

the good, which the State basin view in its bestowment;

and we cannot doubt that the strict inquiry and sound

judgment of twelve of the most intelligent agriculturists

in the Slate applied to it could not fail to be emincnily

useful.

The great interests at stake entitle this subject to

much coini lifiii 111. Under existing laws in regard

to silk, sugar, and wheat it would not be surprising if

even the current year the Slate should be called upon to

appropriate forty thuusand dollars in the form of boun-

ties. In these circumstances it is highly important that

the Slate should be assisted and protected by such a

Board as is here proposed.

The efficiency of such a Board would undoubtedly

be much aided and increased by the possession of funds

to use in various forms, either in premiums, or for llie

purchase of machinery, seeds plants, &c. or the intro-

duction of valuable stock. We cannot at once look for

so much good ; and we should be averse to taxing fur-

ther the funds of the State. If the Board alter trial

should prove successful and receive Ihe public ccmfidence

wre think th.; Slate it-ielf would be jeady to place at its

disposal some porlion of the moneys, which it now fur-

nishes to the local societies for the same objects. The

sum proposed to be asked for by the resolves for the

possible expenses of the Board is not equal to what the

State gives now to each one of the local societies in the

Commonwealth, excepting one

larly fortunate ; and an inexhaustible mine of coal in

that situation, would be of much more value to the state

than a mine of g(dd.

We should be glad to quote in reference to this mat.

ter all the facts stated in the report ; but the report will
'

be "enerally circulated ; and our limits do not at pres-

ent admit of an extension of thi- notice. If we hadanyi

doubts of the fxpediency of the Legislature's affording

its aid in this case, after visiting the mines and listening

to the opinions of gentlemen skilled in sijch matters

and having no personal concern in its results, we havS'

doubts no longer.

DANTZIC WHEAT.
We perceive that Messrs Breck & Co , advertise for

sale, " Oanlzic Wheat," This sample we understand

was grown in Maine and is a beautiful article. We
know no history of it beyond its name ; but in looking

into a British Farmer of October last, we find that whal

is called the Dantzic Wheat in their corn market holds

a high reputation. We quote' from the article in ihf

Magazine. '-It will not be denied that the best Dantzic

Wheat will bring more than the best English, which

leaves a difiereuce between the average price of the

British Wheat and the best Dantzic of not less than 24s

to 2lis. per quarter—from which it evidently follows tha

where Dantzic Wheat would sell at 44s, 8d in bond (o

54s. 8d. free, according to his proposal of lOs. duty) tha

the average price of British grain could not he more thai

30s. to 35s. per quarter and Irish much lower." We dr

not know the grounds og which this extiaordinary pref

erence is made; and nothing more of the wheat adver

tised by Messrs Breck & Co. than that it came fror

Maine under ihis deni raination, without any referenc

to the article we have now quoted. Its name and :ij

pearance must be however no small recommendation.

GEOLOGY OF MASSACHUSETTS AND COAL
MINES.

A Report on a re-examination of the Economical Ge-

ology of Massachuselts by I'rofcssor Hitchcock, has just

been printed by order of the Legislature. Its appear-

ance is so recent as to have given us no time to exam-

ine it with attention ; but a mere glance at the topics

satisfies us that it is of the highest value to the agricul-

tural interests ol the State. Its treats fully, of the soils,

marls, limestones, clays, and coaJ formations in the

State; and we shall avail ourselves of occasional and

early opportunities to lay what is particularly interest-

ing before our readers.

The coal formations, which are treated at considera-

ble length are of great interest at tiiis time. We had

Ihe pleasure the last week of visiting the coil mines in

Mansfield. A shaft has been sunk by one of the com-

panies to a depth of 84 feet, and coal of an excellent

quality has been raised. There is in the judgment of

persons familiar with such operations the strongest rea-

sons to believe ihat coal is to be fimnd there in abun-

dance ; and that the quality will become better as they

go deeper. But the work is too heavy for individual or

pri\ate means and enterprise. It should be therefore a

publir concern ; we mean so far as to ascertain the ex-

tent and value of the deposit. Let it be on^-O deter-

mined upon satisfactory grounds and scientific examina-

tion that there is a strong probability of success, then

the risk which the State would be called upon to take

in order to make the necessary explorations would not

deserve consideration in comjjarison with the immense

advantages, which would accrue to the Stale from a suc-

cessful discovery.

We have only to say that the prospect ofsucc 'ss is as

good as when" the. business was commenced in Penn- ., „, „ „ . , r n ./-^ uj"
. , , , , 1 . • J . I J .1 Mr Wm. C. Reed, Jr. of Last Cambridge, succeedc

sy Ivania, and that the coal obtained at similar depths is .^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ ,i^^^ ^^ ^,,^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
^,,S

^^^^^ ^^^^^^
of as good quality. The situation of the deposit in ref- jnio the water by the upsetting of a small sail boat, la

erence to the great markets of the State and vicinity, on Sund.ny.

—

Evening Jfezcs.

The Annual Report of the " Transactions of the Ei

sex Agricultural Society," being No. VII. of Vol. I

has just made its appearance ; and contains besdes th

usual reports of the Committees much valuable matte

The first article is the sensible and practical address (

the Rev. Mr Gage, which has already been given toot

readers. Another valuable article on the culture of rot

crops is presented in this day's Farmer. There aresei

eral other aiticles and reports, to which we shall see

to five as wide a diffusion as our columns afford. Th
socirty deserves to be spoken of throughout the agricu

turiil community with the highest respect for its assidi

ous devotion to its great object ; and for its spirited ar

instructive contributions to public improvement throug

the press.

jUassachiisetts Horticnltural Society,

EXHIBITION OF FROITS.
Saturday, March 31.

Fine specimens of the Rhode Island Greening, were exhi

ited by Mr Walker.
For the Committee.

WILLIAM KENRICK, Chairman.

ERR.tTA in N. E. Farmer of April 4 Page 310, 2d c<

unin, 7ll) liixfom top, for oriential, read orienlal

—

for b

ranged, read arrayed— 11th line from boltom, for moral <lev

lion, read rural recreation—3d column 16lh line from to

for touch, read touches.
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BRlGllTUiN MARKET.—Monday, April 9, 1838.

Ui'Porteti for the Nhvv Engliind Fanner.

At Markft 200 Bfepf Cattle, 20 yoke Working Oxen,
15 Cows and calves, 75 Sheep, and 720 Swine.

Prices — Bctf Caitle.—An advance was effected, and

we quote to correspond. E.ttra, at $7 50 — First ijual-

ily, $7 00 a $7 25.—Second quality $6 75 a $7 00—
Third quality, !J5 50 a $6 50.

Working Oxen.—Sales dull, a few pairs only sold.

Cows and Calves—We notice the s;ile of seven at

24, 29, 32, and f45.

Sheep.—Price not made public.

Swine.—Several lots were sold at 7 a 7 1-4 for sows
and 8 a 8 1 4 lor barrows. At retail, 9 and 10.

THEILMOMETRICAL.
Reported (or the New England Farmer.

R.iiigeoflhe rhfnnoineter at the Garden uf tlie proprietors

)f the New Eiiglund Kanner, BrigUlon, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending April 8.

April, 1838.
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From the Philadelphia Naliunal Gazette.

MY NEEDLE.
Poets have oft invoked the muse

For themes as luw as their old shoes;

Why then sliould 1 disdain to choose

My needle.

Thou little glillering pointed thing,

llow long a ditty could I sing

Of all the comfort thou canst hring,

My needle.

How many a sad and lonely day,

Far from the happy and the gay,

Hast thou not helped to pass away,

My needle.

How many an hour of converse Bwest,

Has glided by witli noiseless feet.

While plying thee with fingers fleet.

My needle.

Though a boolher too of wo.

Yet thou dost ne'er intrude, I know,

Oil conversation 'i cheerful flow.

My needle.

The kindly c.ire lliat seeks to smooth,

The daily path of those we Ijve,

How could i well without tliee prove,

My needle.

When gratitude the gift would prompt.

To friendship's hand, and meap'ir were scant,

Thy ready aid supplied my want,

My needle.

And oft when wintry tempests blow.

And sadly mourns the child of wo.

Tile power to serve, to thee I owe.

My needle.

And even England's monarch ought

To bless the gentle hand that taught

The use of ihee wiih pleasure fraught,

My needle.

THE B Ft i G H T LITTLE NEEDLE.
BY WOODWORTH.

The gay belle of fashion may boast of excelling

In waltz or cotilion — at whist itr quadrille ;

And seek admiration by vauntingly telling

Of drawing, and painting, and musical skill

:

Hut give.me the fair one, in country or city.

Whose home and its duties are dear to her heart.

Who cheerfully warbles some rustic ditty.

While plying the needle with exquisite art.

The bright little needle—the swift little needle.

The needle directed by beauty and art.

If Love iiave a potent, a magical token,

A talisman ever resistless and true —
A charm that is never evaded or broken,

A witchery certain the heart to subdue—
'T is this— and his armory never has furnislied

So keen and unerring, or polished a dart.

Let beiiuly direct it, so pointed and biirnish'd,

And oh ! it is certain of touching the heart.

Be wise, then, ye maidens, nor seek admiration,
By diessing for conquests, and flirting with all

;

You never; whale'er be your fortune or station.

Appear half so lovely at route or at ball,

As gaily convened at a woik covered table.

Each cheerfully active and playing her part.

Beguiling the task with a song or a fable,

And plying the needle with exquisite art.

iFroin the New Yoric Mirror.)

A Moral Tale for the Times.—A little

Frenchiiiaii loaned a merchant five thousand dol-

lai-3 when the times were good. He called at the

counting house a few days since, iti a state of agi-

tation not easily described.

' How do you do ?' inquired the merchant.

' Sick, ver sick,' replied the monsieur.

' What 's the matter ?'

' De times is de matter.'

' Betimes ? what disease is that ?'

' De maladie vat break all de marchands ver

much.'

' Ah ! the times eh ? well they are bad, very

bad, sure enough ; how do they alTect you ?'

' Vy, monsieur, 1 lose de confidence.'

' In whom ?'

' In everybody.'

' Not in me, I hope ?'

' Panloiiez inol, monsieur ; but 1 do not know

who to trust at present, when all de marchands

break several times all to pieces.'

' Then I presume you want your money .'"

' Oui, monsieur, I starve for want of VargenV
' Can't you do without it

.""

' No, monsieur, I must have him.'

' You must."

' Oui, monsieur,' said little dimity breeches, turn-

ing pale with apprehension for the safety of his

money.
' And you can't do without it ?'

' No, monsieur, not one other leetle moment

longare.' /

The merchant reached his bank book, drew a

check on the good old Chemical for the amount,

and handed it to his visiter.

' Vat is dis, monsieur ."

' A check for five thousand dollars, with the in-

terest.'

' Is it bon ?' said the Frenchman with amazement.

' Certainly.^

' Have you de Vargcni in de bank ?'

' Yes.'

'And is it parfaitement convenient to pay de

sum ?'

' Undoubtedly. What astonishes you .''

' Vy, datyou have got him in dees times.'

' Oh, yes, and I have plenty more. I owe nothing

that I cannot pay at a moment's notice.'

The Frenchman was jierplexed.

' Monsieur, you shall do me von leetle favor, eh .''

' With all my heart.'

' Veil, monsieur, you shall keep de Vargent for

me some leetle year longare.'

' Why, I thought you wanted it.'

' Tout au contraire. I no vant de Vargent, I

vant de grand confidence. Suppose you not got de

money, den I vant him ver much ; suppose you

got him, den I no vant at all. Vous comprenez, eh ."

After some further conference, the little French-

man prevailed upon the merchant to retain the

money, and left the counting house with a light

heart and a countenance very different from the

one he wore when he entered. His confidence

was restored ; and although he did not stand in

need of the money, he wished to know that his

property was in safe hands.

PLorciis<

Just received, a good supply of Howard's Improved Cast
Iron Ploughs, the most approved Plough now in use. Also,
other Cast Iron and Wooden Ploughs. Likewise, Willis's-
Improved Cultivators. For 8ale„wliolesale and retail, at the

New England Agnrultiiral Warehouse and Seed Store, No.
51 & 52 Norlh Market Street,

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

GARUEN, FIRL,D SEEDS, &c.
The proprietors of the New England Agricultural Ware-

house and Seed Store beg leave to inform their customers and
friends, that they have recently received by importation and
from oilier sources, large additions to their stock of Seeds',

among which are the following;

—

Sjiring Rye ; Dutton, or Phinney Corn; Clark do. ; Canada
do.: Seed Barley; Tartarian Buck, or Indian Wheat; Buck
Wheat. ^

Early Hill Potatoes; Early frame do ; St. Helena do.;
Forty fold do. ; Chenango do.

Northern and Southern Clover ; While Dutch Honey-
suckle do.; Lucerne; Herds grass ; Northern and Soutliern

Red Top ; Orchard grass ; Tall Meadow Oat Grass; Millet;

Hemp, Rapt and Canary Seed.
Chinese and Brosa Mulberry Seed.
French Sugar Beet ; Mangel Wurtzel ; Ruta Baga.
By the Hollander from Rolterdain, we have received a

choice assortment of Cabbage, Cauliflower and Broccoli Seed,
together with every variety of Seed desirable for the Kitchen
Garden.
Our collection of Flower Seeds is very extensive. We

have just received from Holland, some very choice Carnation
seed, suitable for pots, which wassaved from more than 100
varieties of the finest kinds. Also 23 distinct varieties of
Ten Weeks' Stock Gilliflower, which we shall sell in pack-
ages, embracing all the sorts, for ^1 per package.

Packages of Pansy or Heart's Ease, saved by Mr Walker
from his fine collection of that popular flower, at 25 cents per
package.
We have a superb collection of Double Dahlias which we

offer at reduced prices, some of the finest will be ready for

sale in jiots, in May ; but of the greater part of them, we
can furnish dry loots at any time.

Just received, a supply of Tiger Flowers, Amaryllis foriuo-

sissama, and Gladiolus natilensis.

Packages of the finest English Gooseberries, of 15 vari-

eties for $3, or 12 varieties for $2 40. Red and white Ant-I
werp Raspberries, Currants, &c.

|

Orders for Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, wilU
be promptly attended to. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

PLOUGHS AND GARnEN TOOLS.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse*

and Seed Store, No. 31 & 52 North Market Street, Boston.

500 dozen Cast Steel and other Scytlies.

300 " Patent Scytlie Snaith.
200 " Common "

100 " Cast Steel Hoes.
200 " Crooked Neck Hoes.
300 ** Common Hoes.
100 " Prong "

100 ** Garden " A splendid article.

500 " Hay Rakes.
1600 " Scythe Rifles.

500 " " Stones.

100 " Ames's, and other Shovels.

50 " Spades.

100 " Manure Forks.
200 " Hay "

800 pair of Trace Chains.

100 Ox Chains.
200 Halter "

300 Chains for tying up cattle.

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

THE NEW ENGLAND FARAIER
Is published everj Wediiesdav Evening, at $f3 per annum,

payable at the end of the year—1>ul those who pay within six-

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a deduc-
tion of 50 cents.

Frinled bg Vullle, Beuttetl It Chiiholm,
n SCHOOI, STREKT BOSTON.

OBDERB rOR PRIKTIKa RKCEITED BT THE ryBLIIUBB*
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lilracls from the Report of Ihfi Commissioner of Agr. Survey

SPRING WHEAT.
" Kinds ok spring WHEAT.-^There are six kin<ls

Sjiriii;; Wheat kiiovvti arjiorij; lis, desij;n;ite(i h_v

ul or HcuidBiital names. When well (oriiiod

y Hi-e marked hy slight difTereiK-es of color and
pe ; liul no analysis has within my kiiowledire

n made to ascertain any differences in their

ritioiis properties.

I. The red bearded Virginia summer Wheat was
t noticed about 1795 ; and was relehrated for

;arly maturity and produ-.tiveneas. It is sonie-

es known as the Lawler wheat from the name
he person, who introilnced it. It is still culti-

jd in many [larts of the state, and innch ap-
ved.

I. The Gilman Wheat, a bearded and prodiic-

variety, has been known among us since the
r 1S16. Accident brought some of this wheat
1 the hands of Nath'l Gilman, of Exeter, N. H.,

1 cultivated it with cai-e, and front him it

been jjenerally diffused in New Kngland. My
1 crops of this variety have been from 16 to 25
he's. Mr Post, of Leiinx obtained this year 40
hels to ilie acre. This is a beautiful variety.

. The Tea Wheal, a bald wheat, lias been ciil-

ted several years, and is a most valuable grain,

i said to have originated in a few grains found
chest of tea.

. The Siberian Wheat, cultivated in western
V York, and represented as excellent. This is

to yield from thirty to forty bushels to the

•, and to be proof agair^st smut or rust. Its

in is not stated, but it appears to differ little

; all, from the Italian. Its yield must depend
n the condition of the land and the cultivation,

reventive against smut in any wheat is ascer-

eil
; and it is the farmer's fault, if bis field is

itted. It is stated that this wheat has hitherto

ired secure from rust ; but as mildew an<l rust

e, it would seem, from pretty general experi-

1, an intimate relation with ihe state of the at-

phere, though other causes may operate to

luce them, we believe that no particular spe-

of wheat (iirnishes a certain security against

le calamities.'

\ The next kiml is the Italian, which has been
th raised in the inlerior of New York ; and
last year cultivated in several parts of the

led States. This kind of wheat was brought
ii Florence in Italy about five years since ; and
been since that time very successfully culti-

d. Of the samples of Siberian and Italian

at now before me,tbe Italian is qui'e superior
;

latter was raised in Lanesboro' by one of the

t careful farmers in Massachusetts ; and the

ler was received by the Governor from the

mt Office in Washington. The Siberian is

plump and is probably not a fair sample. The

ed this year on 7-8 of an acre. In Berkshire
county, where the Italim and Siberian have been
i:iiltivate(l side by sirle, the preference has been
iriven to the former. In Neiv Y'irk, the result is

stated to be otherwise. A controversy, stimulated
by private interest among the growers of this

wheat, has been going on, as lo the comparative
merits of ihe two kinds. It would be unsafe to

pronounce a preference without fartlicr experi-
ence. They Imtli promise well and may be re-

commended for cultivation.

6. The Black Sea Wheat is another variety,

which may be safely commended to the farmers.
We speak of the spring variety, raised first in 1831,
in Fitclibiirg, Mass. There is a wheat under the
Siime name niised in New York, of great prodiic
liveness, which is a winter wheat. The Black
Sea spring wheat, was first introduced by Payson
Williams, of Fitchbiirg, Mass. A friend in Smyrna
found this grain on board a. vessel from the Black
Sea; and sent :i bushel of it to Mr Williams. His
I'uliivation has foryearsbeen extraordmarily liberal

and in a corresponding degree successful. Five
years since, he obtained 55 1-2 bushels to the acre,

weighing 65 lbs. to the bushel. This year his

crop is reported at 38 1-2 bushels.

7. Another variety has been brought into the

country from Portugal called the Seven Weeks
Wheal. It was imported by a public spirited gen-
tleman in Slockbridge, Berkshire ruunty, the Inst

year, but did not arrive in season to admit of a

fair trial. It is said to yield well under good cul-

tivation ; and to come to maturity in seven weeks
from the time of sowing. How well it will suc-

ceed in our latitude remains to be determined. 1

have sent to Lisbon for a quantity for distribution

among the farmers, ileeming it, fi om the represen-

tations made, worthy of a fair experiment. The
kernid is long, and of a dark color ; the quality of
the flour is not ascertained.

Having spoken thus fully of the different kinds
of spring wheat raised in the state, it must be left

to every fanner, to choose for himself.

Selection of seed.—The next point of im-

porttiiice is to choose for seed that which is full,

healthy, and perfect. Many farmers believe that

shrivelled and imperfect grain is as good for seed

as that which is sound and fair ; and as a bushel

of shiivelled grain contains more seeds, and will

produce more plants, and at the same time can be

obtained at a cheaper rate, it is often preferred.

This is a great error. It contradicts all the analo-

gies of nature. It is a universal rule in the pro-

pagation of animals and vegetables, that like pro-

duces like ; that imperfections and diseases are

transmitted and aggravated by projiagating always

from the same without selection ; and that to im-

prove the race the most perfect are to be chosen

for the parents of the future stock. To this law

of nature, the wheat plant presents no exception.

Experiment has decided this point. In an exact

trial made (or this purpose in Scotland, in 1783,

t was founil,that while seed wheat selected froirjan wheat has been found productive on soils

loderate fertility ; 35} bushels have been rais-' a crop perfectly sound and ripe produced 15 bush

els for one sown, seed vvhiili was shrivelled and
imperfect produced only 5 1-2 for one.

QuANTirr OF seed to'an acre.—Of spring
wheat this ought not to be less than two busliels

;

and many of the best cultivators in this country
and abroad, are accustomed to recommend two
and a half, and some three bushels. We speak of
broad-cast sowing; the drill cultivation of wheat
has never been praciised among us, excepting in

gome small experiments. With the habits of our
Ijeople it can hardly be expected lo be introduced.
I'he best crops, which have been raisied in the
state, have been from abundant sowing. In Mr
Williams's great crop of 55 bushels to the acre,

three bushels of seed were sown. The land, how-
ever, in this case, was put into the highest condi-
tion for the preceding crop. An observing and
successful farmer on Connecticut river slates, that

he has for several years seeded thus abundantly
for his rye as well as wheat, and with much ad-
vantage. Wheat is a plant, which, where it has
op|iortunity, tillers very iniicli, or throws out an
ahiiiidance of side shoots. There is time for thia

with winter wheat, which is eleven months in the

ground. It is not so however with spring grain,

which is matured in three or four months. It

will be found likewise with wheat, as with Indian
corn, that the ears of grain growing upon the

suckers are generally much inferior to the ear

produced upon the main stalk. One object of
thick sowing is to avoid this throwing up of suck-
ers. It is ascertained, likewise, that thickly sown
wheat is less liable to blast or mildew, than that,

which is thin and scattered.

Preparation of the seed.—The preparation

of the seed is of great consequence. Two objects

are to be answered by it ; to get rid of the light

and imperfect seeds, and likew'rse foreign seeds or
the seeds of weeds ; and to fiii'liish a preventive

against smut. The Bmut, which in respect to its

nature has been long matter of dispute, is now
generally conceded to l>e a minute plant, the seeds

of which adhere to the grain of wheat. Tliese

seeds must be destroyed ; and this is to be done
by the application of some caustic or cleansing

substance to the grain before sowing. Various
steeps or washes have 1 een successfully used

—

very small solutions of ar.senic, of blue vitriol, and
of green vitriol, have been employed sviib perfect

siicce.ss. But a strong brino is equally efficacious
;

let it be if coiivenient the brine of a tieef barrel.

Let the seed wheat be first thoroughly washed in

water, and all the dirt, and light and imperfect

seeds be floated off; and then after steeping it for

a time in strong brine, let it be taken out, on the

barn floor, and thoroughly sprinkled with finely

slaked lime until every kernel shall have taken up

as much as can be made to adhere to it. It is

then ready for sowing; but should the weather

prove unfavorable, or the sowing for any reason

be delayed, the wheat must be occasionally sprin-

kled, so as to prevent its becoming dry. Some
persons recommend the use of urine, or liquor

from the barn-yard, but it is believed to have no
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lulvaiita^'e over l)rino. Olhfrs apply tlio ley ot

ashes, hut there is danger of leaving the wheat too

long in such a steep. Others insist that tlie sleep

should he nearly at scalding heat, hut this is at-

tended with danger. 'I here is another disease

which goes under the nanne of smut, which seems

to he merely the hnrstiiig of the grain llirongh

plerhora, like the smut in Indian corn,

eftect is never universal or general through the

field, it is not of ;.iuch importanee. 1 know no

remedy against it. The suint in wheat was at

one time rt.atter of great concern ;
hut those, who

carefully prepare their seed as above directed, may

dismiss their apprehensions.

As to the length of time, during which the seed

may he lelt in the steep, various opinions are en-

tertained. If it is to he sown immediately upon

being taken from the steep, and can he covered as

soon as it is sown, there is no risk of its heing

swollen even to germination ; hut unless !;o(/i these

thivgs can he done, it is not advisahle that it should

remain long enough in the steep to be much swol-

len.

Sowing.—The land should be in ns fine tilth

its semimd or first roots, and sent Up its shoot

hearing two leaves into the air; hut as the first

joint of the culm rises therewith, and reinauis

near the surface, it also throws out roots, and en-

tirely supersedes ihose that were first produce<l

from the grain. Many persoi;s suppose, that the

placing of the seed at irregii'ar depths makes hut

As tliis little or no diftereuce to the ultimate strength of

the p!ant, or to the crop. This philosophical and
|

rational observer affirms, that this unnecessary

waste of vegetable power, is hurtful and unnatu-

ral. Besides this, the young plant must be n.ore

liable to accidents from the change's of the weath-

er, slugs, ami itisects, during the ascent of the first

shoot, and befiire ilie principal roots are formed,

than if it started from its luiiural position at once.

Soil for wleat.— Rich, heavy loams, contain-

ing a considerable uiixture of clay, are most suita-

ble to wheat. Wheat has been cullivateil with

tolerable success on sandy or siliceous lands ;
hut

on lands of this description it cannot be repeated

(dtener thai: once in five or six years, and the land

ought to have been prepared and enriched by the

cultivation of preceding manured crops. Lands

as uossible. The seed should not be sowed deep, strongly calcareous, or abounding in lime, are fa-
'

. . ^ rTii 11 /> .1 . _ ._ 1 :-. I J C II ^tU^^' /••ivi.^

It should not be sowed upon the furrow. Tlie

land should be finely harrowed before sowing

;

the seed should be covered by a harrow ; and the

land then carefully rolled. With respect to win-

ter wheat, deep planting may be less objectionable

ns the deeper the roots of the plant fix themselves,

tlie less likely are they to be thrown out by the

frosts ; but it is not so with summer wheat. The

seed requires simply to h« covered with earth ;
ami

then the more accessible it is to the great agents of

vegetation, air, light, and heat, the more vigorous

will be its growth. One of the most scientific

vorable for wheat, and indeed fi>r all other cro(

Wherever clover can be made to grow, there

wheat luay be cultivated to advantage with proper

management.

Situation and aspect.—The aspect of lands,

whether high and airy, or low and confined, is of

considerable moment. Various tln^ories have been

suggested in regard to the origin of rust and mil-

dew in wheat. The prevalent opin on with the

French naturalists at the present day is, that they

like smut consist of small parasitical plants, de-

sig.ied to be nourished upon the wheat plant.

—

and practical farmers in Europe, in an earnest es- vVhatever may be the fiiet, the appearance of these

say upon the importance of shallow sowing, has

illustrated his precepts by plates, showing the con-

dition of the plant when sovve.l deeply, or when

slightly covered. I subjoin two <if these figiites,

which strikingly illustrate his doctrine.

'. The line (a) represents the surface of the

ground. The figure (b) represents a seed lightly

covered, and throwing U|. several vigorous shoots

immediately from the seed. The figure (c) rep

resents a plant springing from nseed hurie.l deeply

in the earth." This last plant vegetated though

two or three iuches under the surface ;
threw out

diseases bears as near a relation to certain states

of the weather at the time the wheat is maturing

its seed, as the courses of the tides to the changes

of the moon. These diseases usually occur in

the (lamp, hot, steaming, foggy weather of July.

In low and confined situations, wheat is much

oftener blighted than in situations which are ele-

vated, and where the air circulates freely.

Pl,OUGHINQ and PRFPAUATION OF THE LAND.

If intended to raise wheat on land, for example,

that is now in green sward, what should be done.'

Let the land be turned over with as much care,

and the furrow slice be laid as flat as possible
;

and then thoroughly rolled with a heavy roller,

until the field is entirely smooth. The inverted

sward mu.st not be disturbed ; and in no case

brou'dit again to the surface. Let the land be

thoroughly reduced by harrowing to a finejiltli
;

and the seed be sowed as soon after [iloughiiig as

can be conveniently done. Experience and ob-

servation este.blish as a general rule in farming, to

sow as soon as may be after the land has been

stirred.

Manures for whf.at.—Land amot.g us can

seldom be found too rich for wheat ; but the en

riching manures may be applied in too great

quantities; or in an improper condition ; or at nn

improper time. The feeding of plants is as im-

perfectly understood as the feeding of animals.

—

As with animals so with plants, we know that

they cannot live without food, and their vigor and

fruitfiilness depend much upon the quantity and

quality of their food. Hut how it is taken up, ami

, by what nteans elaborated and distributed, remains

as yet, in a great degree, among the deep secreti

of nature.

Manures are of two kinds; (lutrescent, animal

or such as are siifiposed to furnish directly thi

food of plants ; or active, such as excite either th'

organs of the plant to receive, or the powers of tli

earth to prepare, this food to he received, or li;

themselves educe from the substances, wilh whic!

they come in contact, the means of siisleiianc

and growth for the vegetables to which they ar

applied. The fortner class con^-ists of animal o

vegetable substances in a state of putrescence c

decay, the latter, of mineral substances capabi

by their action of rendering these vegetable an

animal substances soluble and receivable.

I shall go little into any theory of vegetation t

of the operation of manures. Many theories hn\

been framed, but no one so deinonsiratively e

tablished, that none other can be substituted i

its place, after farther inquiries shall have mat

us better acquainted with these mysterious b

profoundly interesting operations of nature. Fac

established by repeated experiments are mainly

be relied upon. The application of green at

iinfermented manures has always been prejndici

to wheat crops. We know that the food of plan

cannot be taken up unless it is reduced to extreii

fineness or rendered soluble. This is applicat

to all plants. If green and unfermented aiiin

or putrescent manure be applied tn wheat, it

always advisable to plough it in deeply so as r

to he reached by the roots of the plant until it h

undergone some degree of decomposition,

however, the manure be completely ferment

and decomposed, it may then be safely applii

by being spread on the ground and harrowed

It is desirable, however, in general that the ir

nure should be applied to the crop which pi

cedes the wheat.

Lime.—The presence of lime in sonic degi

in the soil seems essential to the growth ot whe

and in a degree to the perlection of any plant,

very minute portion of lime is always f'luinl

the wheat plant. Some portion of lime likew

is found, it is believed, in all soils, excepting ibi

composed entirely of decayed vegetable mat

like peat, or of pure silex or sand. In the iiii

productive soils for wheat, lime is found in t

form of a carbonate ; and the permaneBt value

a soil for grain crops may be in a degree (let

mined by the presence of lime. In Europe I

analysis of the best soils gives 25 to 30 percent

carbonate of lime. We shall soon be favoi

with the analysis of the soils of our own sll

from our learned geological surveyor.

Lime is not however the food of (ilaiits. Iv

not a mere srimulus to the plant. The most r

sonahle theory is, that it causes the dissolution

other substances in the earth ; and pru] arcs th

to become the food of plants, or to yield that 6

stance, which constitutes their food. As lime

self does not constitute the food of plants, f

explains why lime alone does not enrich a |i|

soil; and why, where it has been applied ill:

cess and without the addition of other manure*

for a time impoverishes a soil.

The rules for the application of lime to tliel

are of more immediate Importance to the farm

than any further discussion of the theory of l(i

operation.

Lime may be applied to soils fcr two olijci

The first to make a permanent change in the

ture of the soil, as for example, to render ucUj
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jil l('ss ndlic'sive, nnd make it fiialilc. In lliis

is(! a very iilmixlaiit applioation vvoulil he reqiiir-

1; mill at the present |>iii;es of lime ami oC land

oiilil lie an experiment not likely to lie iimlerta-

en liy many of our farmers.

'J'lie second olijert in to aftord immediate aid In

»f;etatioii. In this case, i} we had means of re-

jrins the limestone to a fine powder without

iloination, it mi^'hl at once he advantageously

ppiied, and with permanent lienefit. This iias

3en iloiie hy an inteliiffi^nt ohserver in West
tockliridge. He has ohlained the ground stone

I the form of a fine powder from the mills and
lops for sawing and planing marble. The usti-

forin in which lime is to he applied among us

in a calcined state, and with a view to its im-

edi.ite eftecLs. In oriler to apjiiy it advanlag=?-

isly, it must he either air slaked, or slaked with

ater. It may lie slaked with water in the field,

id distriliuted iininediately while warm ; or mixed
itii mould, in the proportion of one hiishel of

lie to five of riionlil, and spread in that form
;

which latK^' form it is, perhaps, more likely to

I eqiialiy diflTused. It may be mixed with peat

;rth ; hut in this case it should be allowed a con-

Jcralile time for fermentation, in order to render

e vegetable matter of peat soluble, and to extract

3i\x it the proper food of p'ants. But it must
>t he mixed with animal or putrescent manure.

i effects in such case are to destroy the animal

atter, and leave only the woody fibre,

^n regard to the quantities to be applied there

e great di\ersitics of practice. , In England,

)on soils comparativrly destitute of calcareous

atter, from 100 to 600 bushels have been applied
;

e last qnaniity, however, with injury to the land

r some time. The English consider that 300
ishels are ordinarily a proper dressing for an

re, and this is applied at once ; very much lar-

r quantities have been applied, but the advanta-

s of such copious liming are not always a com-
n.sation for the expense.

The French, and the Germans, of late especially

ve been highly successful in the application of

rie. The practice of the former differs from that

English agriculture ; but its advantages have

en fully tested. They recommend the applica-

in of about 12 liusliels per year, annually, for

ree years in succession, or 40 bushels applied

a time once in five years. Tliisis deemed am-
!. Jm Ibis case is probably intended 12 bushels

unslaked lime, the bulk of which in the form

a hydrate, or slaked with water, is iiiore than

uliled. The plants on an acre will not take up

sixth of this quantity ; but much of it is lost by

adually sinking into the soil, or goes to its per-

ment improvement. The French method rests

)on the highest authority of science and actual

periment ; and may be comniended to our fi.r-

ers.

Marts, which contain a good proportion of lime,

e of great value in ameliorating soils ; and oper-

e in improving soils and supplying calcareous

alter, though not in the active and immediate

anner in which lime operates. Their applica-

m, however, is consiJereil by many as preferable

litne. On this subject we want more experi-

ice. The Berkshire shell-marls, which have

en lecently discovered, contain from 80 to 90

if cent of lime. The operation of shell-marl, or

iirl containing a large amount of shells in a state

decomposition, is much slower than that of

lick lime ; but its efl'ects are quite lasting.

—

Whi.'ii applied to heavy soils and soi's iialurally

c<ild, it enriches vegetation, hut does not forwanl
it.

Potash, or vegeiabh; alkali, is stated to be of

more value than lime in producing the liiimin

which is deemed the essential food of plants.

—

Some value il'at a much higher rate. It has Ihscii

apjilied ut the rate of .50 to 100 lbs, t<i an acre
;

and, as stated, with great success; but I have no
knowledge of any such decisive expriiiients as

would justify me in speaking with confid Mice of

its effects, or the mode of iis application. Mr
Williams's great cnqis of wheat have been assist-

ed by fifty bushels of wood ashes spread to an
acre ; and a good crop of wheal seldom fiils to

be obtained on newly cleared and burnt land. The
potash is here present in large quanli(ies.

Leevlted Jlsltcs and Soapboilers^ fVaste are es-

teemed a most valuable manure. A good dnal of
lime is ordinarily mixed with them ; and they

abound in vegetable alkaline matter, which is

highly favorable to the' crop. They should he

spread on the su face, and harrowed in. From
fifty to one huiidrcu bushels can be safely applieil

to the land, though few farmers will feel that they

can afford the application at the prices at which
they are at present held. They must not be too

often repeated on the same land.

Bone manure, in the form of dust, or small pie-

ces and dust iiiterriiixeil, is a most valuable ma-
nure. It contains r> large proportion of the phos-

phate of lime, which has always proved a most
efficient aiil to vegetation. Forty bushelsof crushed
bones, or twentyfive bushels of bone dust, to an
acre, have been found as efficient as a much larger

quantity ; and no advantage whatever lias come
from doubling this amount. Bone dust mixed
with ashes has been highly efficacious. The best

mode of application is to mix them with moulil,

or barn-yaril compost ; and if for grain crops

spread and harrow them in lightly ; but it is es-^

sential that they should undergo a degree of fer-

mentation before they are applied to the land ;:

and that the land to which they are applied shoiiM

be ilry. The lands on which bone tnannre has

been foiiml efficacious have been light, dry, and
sandy soils:—upon clayey or heavy soils it has

not been useful. If for immediate effect, the bone
dust is to be preferred ; if for permanent improve-

ment, the crushed hone. At the only mill known
in Massachusetts, which is at Roxbury, the nianu-

factured article contains a good deal of the dust

intermixed with the crushed bones. It is sold

here, we understand, at 35 cents per bushel, and
large quantities are on hand to be supplied.

The application of lime, too, should nev.fr be

made but ill dry weather, and when the land is

dfy ; as otherwise it is opt to be formed int(» a

mortar, which is not easy of solution. Lime ap-

plied in any form to the land, it is to be remem-
bered, is not an enricher of the soil ; and there-

fore, if lime alone should lie applied for a succes-

sion of yt!ors, and all putrescent or vegetable ma-
nures he omitted, the land would hn losing instead

of advancing in fertility. It is merely a preparer

or evolver of the food of plants.

Gypsum has not been found of any apparent

value to wheat.

Time of sow[>g.—Of the proper time of sow-

ing the wheat crop, opinions are various. Early

sowing has been usually recommended, that the

crop may be so far advanced as to be out of the

way of the hot, sultry and damp weather of July,

which, if it be not the <'ase of rust and mildew,
seems, from its usual coiiicirlence with it, to favor

directly tiie developemnnt of this evil.

Spring wheat has succeeded well when sown
as late as the 25th of May or even the first of
.luiie. Far.uers in general, however, su; pose,
from .such late sowing, the danger of mildew upon
the cr<ip is greater; and in such short seasons as

the two last, llie crop from such Inte sowing might
not always be out of danger fioiii frosts.

BEET SUGAR.
We have been wishing for a favorable op-

portunity to avail ourselves of the subjoined infor-

mation relative to the nianufaiiture of Beet Sugar

ill France. We received Ihisinformation through

the politeness of D. L. Child, Esq. some weeks

since ; and as it is autlieulic, it cannot fail to be

interesting and valuable. Mr Child went abroad

as an agent for a company in Illinois designing

to engage in this business, with a view to procure

the necessary information in relation to the cul-

ture of the root and the manufacture of the sugar.

The accounts here given, as to the advantages

and success of both, will draw public attention

strongly to the subject. If the great discovery re-

cently patentsd in England, of which we gave

some account in a former jiaper, should meet the

public expectations and fulfil what it promises to

do, it will give an immense impulse to the busi-

ness. By this new method it would seem that

12 per cent, or upwards of sugar can be obtained

wli re only 5 and 6 were formerly obtained ; and

the raw material is so prepared that the manufac-

turer can proceed at pleasure at any season of the

year. Hitherto there has been a difficulty in

keeping the beets from being seriously affected by

the weather, so that heavy disajipointments nnd

losses have occurred.

The main question is whether the price of la-

bor among us is not too high to think of pursuing

it to ndvautiige. Of the manufacture of the arti-

cle we are not |irepared to speak with confidence
;

but the cultivation of the crop itself for itself is

highly profitable for the stall-feeding of animals
;

ami perhaps few field crops of vegetables, will

pioduce more beef or mutton or more milk and

butter to an acre. Twenty tons were raised last

year to an acre ; and judicious farmers estimated

its value as full five dollars, when the price of

English Hay was fifteen dollars. At this rate a

good profit would be realized ; and the land left in

fine condition for a grain crop. We cannot en-

tertain a doubt then, with the habits, frugality, and

skill of our people that the manufacture of the ar-

ticle may be carried on as cheaply with us as in

France.

Within the last few years, the cultivation of
beets and the manufacture of sugar from them,

have rapidly increased in France aud extended

to Prussia, Russia, Germany, Austria, and Italy.

They were first commenced in France in 1809,

and under the Continental System then in full
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of
vigor hPiian to take root but upon tlie piitraiici;

the Allifs in 1814, tlie nianiiractoiies witli one or

two (xceiitioiis were closed and llie culture ahan

rloned. Duriu); the Restoration raw suynr sold

in the French market for seven cents per lb. though

previously it had commanded 30 to 40 cents, h

could not have been exirecte.l that a single eslab-

lishment vvould survive such a reduction of the

I)rofits upon which their proprietor^ hail calcula-

ted, yet two were kept up through the worst of

times and their proprietors are now very wealthy.

In 18-28 there weie 89 beet sugar maiuifactories

in Fnuice.

At this time there are 542 in operation and 39

being built.

'1 he whole aiimial product is 96,01 0,000 pounds

nearly half of the annual consumption of the avti-

cle in Fraiu-e.

'J'he expense of producing the beet varirs ac-

coriling to locality arul the .skill of the cidtivator

and niamifacturer. It ranges between 5.7, and

9.5 cents per pouiul. The average of 7.6 cents

is usually adopted in calculation. The wholesale

price of the sugar in the market varies from 8 to

11 cents. French manufacturers have been jeal-

ous (or many years that the Government was de-

Bii-ous of obtaining their secrets with the design

of laying an excise on every [louiid of sugar which

they make. TheJ have in consequence been

very close and seldom adinit that they reap a ben-

efit of even so much as one cent per 11). Hut the

fortunes which have been made and the great and

sudden extension of the business, tend strongly to

prove that their profits must in many instances be

greater than this.

They do not always take into arcount, and if

they do, not with scrupulous accuracy, the beneft

deriveil from feeding large nund)ers of I'attlo, sheep

and swine, upon the green tops au<l upon the pulp

or residuum of thebeetsafter the juice is expressed.

The manure also which is iuunense in quantity

and superior in quality is not endjraced in any of

their accounts or estimates which I have seen.

An acre of lanil will pioduce 25,00( lbs. -, upwards

of 11 tons of sugar beets. Three tons of this will

be pulp worth as much fur feeding and fattening

cattle as one and a half ton of good English hay ;

or it will make excellent manure by being thrown

in a heap with other residuums and suHered to

decompose.

Lime mixed with vegetable matters coming

from the scum and dregs of the defficating pans

and ashes from the furnaces enter largely into this

conq)Ost. It is certain therefore that one cent

per lb. does not represent all the profits which the

mamifactiirers who are at the same time fanners,

have been in the habit of making.

The following is a list, very limited, yet the

largest to be obtained of the profits admitted by

Botnc numiifacturers in different parts of Europe.

In France, 30 per cent on capital.

" Silesia, 57.

<' Prussia, 61.

" Khenish, Pru.ssia, 9.

The Beet sugar in its chemical analysis is the

eame with sugar of the cane. In a raw state they

are distinguishable but not at all in u refined.

—

During the Continental System refini'd Colonial

sugar was smuggled into France and sold for that

of the beet, and at this time refined beet sugar is

exported with the benefit of a heavy drawback

(120 francs on every 220 lbs.) ulthoueh that ilraw-

back applies by law to none but Colonial sugar

which has paiil a duty on its entrance. ]n both

cases the utmost vigilance of custom-house otfi-

ccrs and skill of chemists have been put in requi-

sition but without success to detect these fraiirls.

The most experienced and intelligent sugar

makers in France regard the business merely as a

branch of agriculture. The processes and ma-

chinery are every year rendered more simple and

chcip. A number of small farmers convert into

siig.ir in winter the beets which they have raised

i:i summer, and there is no rensonable doubt that

the lime is at hand when every proprietor of a

small farm in France, may manufacture his one

or two thousand pounds of sugar as regularly as

he thrc.-^hes his wheat, and ibis with yo other as-

sistance than can be rendered by his wife and

children.

It is esteemed by some of the most eminent

manufacturers of sugar and machinery that a far-

mer with liis pectare (2 1-2 acres) of beets may

make 4,000 lbs. of sugar whiidi would cost him

but 2 or 3 cents a pound, and which he might

therefore deliver in the market for 4 cts. per lb.

with a handsome profit. From such industry he

would derive the following advantages.

1st. The sum of $40 clear profit on his sugar.

2d. The leaves of the beet to feed bullocks,

sheep, ami milch cows from the middle of August

to the middle of Novend)er.

3d. The pulp, equal to 3 1-2 tons of good hay.

4th. The ashes coining from the furnaces in the

manufactory.

5th. The molasses worth about 2 or 3 percent,

on the whole expenditme. Where such stnall

domestic manufacture siiall become general the

price of sugar will not tie above one thinl the

present, and the consumption will be two or three

times greater.

Land has risen in the neighborhood of manu-

factories and more especially of those established

in the large towns, 50 per cent, and fields |mrlicu-

larly adapted to beet culture 3 to 400 per cent.

There is probably no country more susceptible

of benefit from the introduction of the beet sugar

business than New England. Hot stmmiers and

steady cold in winter are two things most essential

to the increase and preservation of .saccharine in

b.^iets and during the process of converting them

into sugar. In France an idea has prevailed that

4.5° is the most southern latitude which will admit

of the manufr.cture of beet sugar. In America it

is collier at 40° than it is in France at 50 .

Wages are higher with us, but the rent of land

and the price of fuel would go far to balance the

disadvantages of that item.

Fifty acres of land in France would cost for

'rent or the interest of purchase money §383;
with us I suppose it would not cost above 50 to

100 ilollars, though I do not profess to know very

well the rent of land in the United States. Fuel

all over France bears about the same price that it

does in our cities. Wages of men is alioutSOcls.

per day and of women and children who do most

of the cultivation, 12 to 20 cts. per day, they find-

ing themselves.

The great quantity of excellent manure which

farmers would obtain from this business vvould

be invaluable to New England.

There is probably no oiher means yet discover-

ed of ett'ecting an equal supply and improving in

an equal degree the comfort of New England (am-

ilies and the fertility and beauty of her land and

rough surface.

It is obvious that if these views are ever reali^

ed, the price of raw sugar would be ultimately re)

duced to three or four cents, of refined to 8 or l|

cents and that the consumption of each would bil

immediately doubled.

(From tlie Horticultural Register.)

FORCING FRAMES AND FORWARDINO
EARLY VEGETABLES.

tCcntinueii.)

In continuation of my subject on forcing fratnei

I shall make a few remarks on covering and gin

ing air, and proceed on the subject of

FORCING THE CUCUMBER.

Covering of the frames is very essential ani

should be regularly done at evening, a little befoi.

sun down ; it should never be omitted.in the earl

part of the season of a mild evening, which pel

haps, in the miildle of the night will change e>

verely cohl, and the crop will be lost. Recollei

one neglect of this kiml will destroy the who

crop. Uncovering should be as regularly attende

to as the covering ; for nothing injures plan

more than to be confined in a frame when tf

sun is shining strong on it. The sun nnist I

considered the best stimulant to vegetation, and

lay-a bed framer will seldom succeed. The long

phmts are kept in darkness, the more feeble w
be their growth.

Giving air, only requires a few hints to be pe>

fectly understood. In the fii-st place, it must I'

in all cases done gradually ; that is to say, begi

early in the morning by giving a little, at the ba*

of the frame, and continue to increase as the SH

grows stronger, until noon. At one or tw

o'clock the air may he gradually taken away t

about an hour before sunset, when the frame inn

be closed with the exception of a little air bein

left at the back to let of!' the steam.

M.\NAGEMENT OF THE FRUITING FRAME.

Having a quantity of manure prepared as dire<

ed for the seed bed, proceed to make a bed f

fruiting the cucumber. The bed may be mat

about three feet, or three and a half feet high, at

a foot all around wider than the fiame intendi

10 be put on, as directed for the seed bed. Tl

bed being made, place the frame on it and dra

the heat as before directed, letting ofFtlie rank he

at the back of it ; when the bed is in a prop

temperature, which can he ascertained by pressii

a pointed stick into it, and drawing it up, and, I

pressing the point in the hand ; then proceed

prepare the hills for planting.

Preparing the compost for planting.—T he b«

compost for the cucumber is a rich mellow loai

from the top of a pasture where cattle have bet

laying and enriching it. This compost should"

collected in the fall, and about one third of goi

rotten leaf mould from a frame, or other got

manure mixed therewith ; the compost should i

turned and mixed well together before it is used

Preparing the hills, and plunting.— In prepare

the frame for planting, the top of the bed may

shaken up about three inches deep and level!/

all over, when the hills are to be prepared as'fi

lows : under the centre of each sash, put enoaj

of the above soil, to form a conical hill in siii

a manner that the top may be eight or ten ineb

in diameter, and about four or six inches iind

the glass ; when the hill is warmed throng

which will be in a day after it is made, the c

cumbers may then be planted, hy making a bt
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ill the ceh!i-e of the top of the hill, and gently
lunilii^ tin; piiint.s out of the pot, with the liiill

entire; after vvliich, the iiioiilH irmy he crirefullv

drawn nroiiiul them and iiiodeiately watered, to

close the soil to the hall.

Enrlhlns the hills. The mana;,'er should he
careful always to have some con)p.i.st in the hark
of the fratiie, to keep it in an tqnal teiriperatnre

with that in the hill. As the yonng roots of the
plants are seen to grow through the hill, a little

earth may he gradnahy drawn around them vvilh

the hands, ut ditlerent times, until they are large,
when the whole of the inside may he earthed, as
the plants will then he well estahiished.

Tempernture of the bed.—The internal heat of
the hed may he kept from 65 to 75 degrees of
heat, and eare must he taken always to leave a
little air at the back ef the frame, to let off the in-

ternal steam; of very cold nights a mat may he
hung over the place where the air is given, to

mollify the harsh air as it enters.

Stopping and Ihimiinsr Ihe vines.—The young
plants iiuiy he stopped as soon as they show ont
two or three rough leaves, by nipping out the
centre, close; to the first rough leaf. The after

maiiagemeut is, to thin the vines in smrh a man.
ner that they will not be malted too close togeth-

er ; but can in every way enjoy the sun and air.

When the fruit begins to show on the vines, the
shoots are to be regularly nipped off two joints

from it, in order to throw the strength and sup-
port into it.

PVatering, S,-c.—The cucumber requires plenty

of water when in a growing state, and if a quan-
tity of soap suds or liquid manure is often applied,

the bett(;r. Every attention must be paid to giv-

ing air in a regular manner, covering well of a

night, &.e. Let the cultivator hear in mind, that

strict attention is reiiuisite, and that a negligent

fraaier must never expect to succeed.

Linine; the bed.—When the internal heat of the

hed decreases, it should be renewed, by lining the

outside of the bed with two or three feet ot hot

[worked manure, which must be augmented at

tiifferent times, to keep a continual and regular

internal heat.

FORCING THE MELO.f.

The melon requires nearly the .-ame treatment

IS the cucumber, in the preparing of the bed, the

nanagenient of the seed bed, and the potting of

he young ptant.s. The time of sowing the seed

nay be nearly the same as the cuciiiiiber, although

t is generally the practice to sow a week or two
ater.

IVuitin^ frame.—The fruiting bed for the melon
nay be prepared in the same way as for the cu-

iuinber, except that the cucuuiher requires more
)ottom heat than the mehui, the melon being lia-

)le to have its j-oots hurut l)y too much heat.

—

laving the be<l in proper order for planting, a

lill may he prepared under the centre of eaidi

ight, as directed for the cucumber. The corn-

iest may be nearly the same, only more loamy.

?he p ants being placed in the hills, the frame

houlii be regularly aired every fine day, and cov-

red every night a little before sunset, and uncov-

red in the morning as soon as the sunshines full

n it; every attention should be ])aid to the vvel-

ire of tiie plants as recommended for the cucum-

er. The compost for the earthing of the bed,

hould be a strong mellow loam with a portion of

rpU rottted hot-bed manure mixed with it. The
lelou does not require Bo rich a soil as the cu-

enmlier, nor so much watering. Having the com-
post prepared, the bed should be earthed in every
way as recommended for the cucumber, in a grail-

iial manner.

Stnppins: yotins: plants.—This ought to be done
when the first rough leaf is fully grown, by nip-

ping out the leader in the centre of the plant, and
again, when the plants have made a growth of
eight or ten joints in length. 'J his last stopjiing

will be the means of throwing the plants into

fruit at once.

M'alering the plants.—The melon requires less

water than the cucumber ; and iu many case.-*,

when over watered, the vines canker and rut off,

c;speciaily if the hdls are dirhed so that the water
collects a'lout them. The hill of the melon should
be always a little above the level of the soil in ihe

frame, to let offthe surface water about ir. Wa-
ter, at the roots, on a mild evening, ns often as

once a week ; when the frame should be closed
and well cov>-;red, in order that the vines and in-

side may not be chilled. After very hot days, the
vines may be sprinkled over wiih a water pot
with a rose on the s|)out, of an evening, about an
hour before sundown, and closed and well cover-
ed. In this state, the frame will he steamed in-

side, which will keep down the red spider, and be
congenial to the growth of the vines.

Thinning the vities.—Thinning the vines must
be regularly attended to ; that at no lime through-
out the season of their growth they should he
allowed to become crowded or matted togellier.

Every part of the frame sliould be filled with vines
in a regular manner. Of the two extremes. I

should advise the cultivator to keep the vines
rather too thin than too thick, for by crowding the

frame with either too many vines or fruit, the crop
will be materially injured.

Stopping the vines for fruiting.—When the

fruit of the first flowers are swelling as bi" as

marbles, the shoots may be nipped off one joint

from the best formed fruit, in order to throw the

strength into it, ami O'ake it swell freely.

Thinning the fruit.—When the fruit is set

freely all over the frame, it may undergo a regu-
lar thinning, by selecting that which is the best

formed and of a healthy appearance to remain
;

and taking off any deformed fruit, and a portion

where it is too thick ; this thinning will throw
vigor into the vines and cause the fruit left on to

swell and form in a handsome manner.
Ripening the fruit.—When the fruit is begin-

ning to color, the watering must then be suspend-
ed ; as too much water spoils the flavor of the

fruit. Plenty of air must also be given at every
opportunity, when the fruit is ripening.

('I'o be continned.)

uiiis—one for potatoes, ore for wheat. 1 need
not aild perhaps, that when stocked down to grass
with that crojj of wheal, the soil was well filled
with manure. I therefore deemed it unnecessary,
if not injurious, to add more than the above amount
of manure in the present proce,«s,as I have known
wheat land to be manured too highly, causii-g the
straw to be heiivy& the kernel light. The last week
of last April after the laud had been well and deep
ploughed, the seed (2 1-2 bushels of the .Smyrna
or Back Sea Spring Wheat*) was sown and har-
rowed ill across the furiows, the roller fr)llovviug;
which finished the duty of the husbandmen lo
this field, till harvest, wliieh was completed the
first week in August, the grain being c-iit when
the kernal w;is to the feel like Imlia rubber; two
days sun cured it for housing. The crop was
threshed in October by horse power, (the machina
having been in use a number of years and the
teeth much worn; I judged, over a bushel passed
through unthreslied and went with the straw, of
course not counted in the measure) winnowed up
clean and carefully measured. 'J he amount was
38 bushels ami 16 quarts (d' clean wheat.

Yours, respectfully,

PAYSON WILLIAMS.
Fitchburg, JVov. 10, 1837.

"This kinJ of wheat was imporled from Smyrna
about seven years since, the largest product on my land
was 55 bushels and an itKiii (tor which a premiaai was
awarded) and has generally done well.

SO-MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL
CIETY REPORTS.

To the Committee on Agricultural Products and
Experiments, of Massachusetts Agricul. Society.

Gentlemen:— In entering a claim for the [ire-

mium offered by the Trustees of the Massachusetts
Agricultural Society, for the greatest quantity of
Spring Wheat per acre, and in conformity to the

rules of said society, I now stale that the field on
which my erop was grown the present season
was planted the year previous with corn and po-
tatoes, and for that year was not manured -

heavy—say with about six cords of good ma-
nure ploughed in. As a reason for so doing, I

will state that this field had obtained two premi-

THE BERKSHIRE CROP OF OATS.
In the New England Farmer of February last, we pub-

lished fn.m the Berkshire Star, an extraordinary crop of
oal* on eight acres, averaging 91 bushels to ihe acre.We soon after received from a coirespondent at Hart-
ford some inquiries respecting them.whicli wo promised
to answer as soon as wc got ihe necessary informalioii

;

and for thai purpose we wioie immediately to the enter-
prising fanner, whose answer we subjoin.

Great Barrington, March 15, 1838.
Dkar Sir— In answer to your inquiries, the

land that the oats grew upon is a gravcdly loam
but very litlle gravel however. In 1830 I |iut a
small coat of barnyard manure on the land ;

ploughed and planted it to corn. The year fol-

lowing 1 sowed it to oats and stacked itilown,and
put about 1 1-4 bushels of plaster on the oats to
the acre. The 3 years next following I used it

for pasture. The first year of pasturing [ used
about 1 1-4 bushels of |)laster to the acre. In
1836 1 ploughed it shallow, dragged it well, and
planted it to corn. I had a great growth of corn
but the early frost very nearly destroyed it. In
the spring following I split the hills as usual

;

dragged it well ; about 1-3 of the lot is quack land,
(we suppose land infested with quitch grass) t.hat

I ploughed three times after harrowing, the rest
hut once. I sowed my oats, 2 1-2 bushels to the
acre, and harrowed the quack pait well, six limes,
the other (lart four times. I sowed 1 1-2 liushels
of plaster to the acre immediately after the oats
were np. One thing I consider very essential in
order to keep land in good heart ; when I till I
till it well, and when 1 use it for pasturing, I do
not overstock my land witli cattle or sheep, in or-
der tli.it my lainl shall have a good coat of grass
left on the ground in the fall, so as to keep the
land warm through the winter and serve for ma-
nure. The oats weighed 35 3-4 lbs. to the bushel.
One thing 1 would mention, at every time 1 plough-
ed my quack land, I applied the harrow immedi-
ately after. Yours, with respect,

JONAH A. HURLBERT.
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Boston, Wednesday, April 18, 1838.

TO THE FARMERS IN MIDDLESEX.

The CommissKiner of llie Slate proposes lo cimiiience

immudiately llie Agricultural Survey of the couniy of

MirfdlcsfX. He respeclfully .nsks the co-oper;iti(m of

the fanners of that county in his important undiTiakng ;

and relies essentially and confidently upon their public

•piriled aid in objects allogelher of public advantage.

He will feel himself mueb obliged by any communica-

tions relating to agriculture, winch they will 1 e kind

enough 10 address to him ; he will be happy to meet

the farmer:! ol the county in smaller or larger numbers

at any times o? places they may appoint ; and lo visit

any fanner in the county, who will do him the favor to

invite him to his premises He may be addressed at the

Post Office in any town, as it will be his rule on nuing

into a town lo inquire at ihe Post Office for any thing

designed for him. HENRY COLMAN.

Boston, Jlpril 14, 1838.

The printers of the public papers in Middlesex and

any others, whose circulatii>n >u Middlesex is consider-

able, are resi)ectfully requested to >..ive the above one or

more inseilions; and they will be furnished with a copy

of the Survey when printed.

SILK CULTURE.
From information coming to U8 from various sources,

we are inclined lo believe that a disposition to try the

experimenl of the cultivation of silk has received a new

impetus, and is prevailing in variou.s parts of the coun-

try wilh a power from which great results may be ex-

pected, Tiie demand for the niorus muUicaulis and

other valuable kinds ol the mulberry has been unprece-

dented. The importance of the interest begins strongly

to arrest ihe attention ; and its actual importance, in our

firm persuasion, is not likely to be overrated.

The great cause of discouragement has been the do-

gtruction ol the mulberry trees by the severity of the

winter. fOit only has the mo/us multicauiis suflTered

greatly, but likewise the common white mulberry ;
so

that by the unprecedented severity of the two last win-

ters many of the standard trees in MaEBJield, Conn, of

many years growth, have perished.

An experiment however has been made, which by

an improved mode, (for so it must be called,) of man-

aging llie plants, avoids the danger of the winter, and

obtains on early return.

The land is laid oul in furrows four feet apart. In

these the plants, ihe morus multicauiis, are laid, the roots

three feet apnrt, the roots being covered, and the bran-

ches fastened down and covered slightly with mould

until they start. After this the covering is to bn in.

creased ; and throwing up shoots from every bud they

will form a hedge, the leaves of whiuh may be used, as

goon as grown, for l!ie feeding of the worms. In the

autumn the shoots, which will then have formed trees,

are to be separated by a spade or some sharp instrument

and taken up and deposited securely from the frost. The

main roots, after all the shoots are cut from them, are

to remain in the ground ; and to he covered by turning

a furrow U|)on them each way. These remain for a per-

nianeul plantation. The small plants which are taken

up, and the shoots which are cut from the main root,

may be used for forming a new plantali ^n the ensuing

season, anil so on year after year. As to ihe trouble of

taking up the |.lants annually and resetting them in the

soriiiff, it is not to be coi;iplaioed of compared with the

advrntages. which such management promises, ana is

in a great measure compensaied by the facility with

which the folia.ge is gathered from a low hedge rompar-

ed with the labor of rollerting it from high standard

trees. As ihe foliage for the feed of the worms will not

be so early in this way as from standard Iiees, it will be

necessary to delay the hatching of the worms. This

may easily be done by keeping the eggs in an rce house.

That this plan is practicable, an actual experiment

will fully prove; and we give it in the letter, which

we subjoin from a gentleman well and mosl favorably

known lo the agricultural community from his public

spirited exeitions, to promote this great and important

liianch of industry.

A circumstance which shows the short space of time

required lo realize a crop of manufactured silk, from the

Chinese or Morus MuUicaulis mulberry, came under

mv notice last season, viz: Messrs Cheeney of Man-

chester, Ct raised silk at the rate of 50 lbs to the acre,

from trees-planted by layers the same spring, say in the

month of May, which produced silk at the above rale in

October, and manufactured by me made a beautiful ar-

ticle of soft, strong, even sewing silk, and put into the

market a finished article in the space of seven months

from the time the trees were planted, thus proving that

it is not necessary for the farmer to wait several years

for his trees to grow, before he can realize any profits, as

has been the general impression. This tree is cultivated

annually, as we do a crop of corn or by leaving the

roots in the ground in the manner the sugarcane isculli-

,a,e(l. LEMUEL COBB.

earth be taxed to its fullest extent. The more it is cul-

tivated, the more means we shall po-sess of rendering

it more productive ; and everything useful, that is

raised fiom the eailh, is so much addi d to the general

and substantial wealth and comfort of the community.

The liberal manner in which the State has pleilged

its credit lor the making of lailroads through the Com-

monwealth, evinces a sirong conviction of the social

value of these great internal improvements. They tend

to equalize advantages; facilitate intercourse almost be-

yond the stietch of imigin.ition ; and bind together our

growing republic in an intimate fraternity.

One of the most imuortant measures of the session has

been the abolition of the License Laws ; and the regu-

lation of the sale of ardent spiiits. If it were in any

way possible to extinguish the dreadful vices, crimes,

and miseries, which spring out of the uses and abuses of

intoxicating drinks, no imagination could overrate, no

language could measure the good, which such extinc-

tion would confer upon Ihc community. That any leg-

islative enactments could do as much as this we do not

presume ever to hope. We believe, however, that the

law just passed will confer immeasuiable beni fit upon

the community ; and though we cannot doubt that va-

lious evasions will be alleinpted ; and in some rases

prove successful, yet the law will avail much ; and will

especially so strongly re-enforce and confirm public

opinion, that it will in that way operate against the vice,

and in support ol sound morals, more favorably than

even by its penalties.

SUMMARY OF GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

Massachusetts. The Legislalure are still in .ses-

sion, but are looking forward to an adjournment at the

end ol the week. The session, though unusually long,

has been full of maf.ers of inteiest. The great subjects

have been the Banks ; ihe Wheat bill ; the Loans to

Rail roads, and the License Law and regulation of the

sale of ardent spirits.

The banks have passed a severe ordeal ; and some

disclosures have been made which compel a Massachu-

setts man to pull his hat over his eyes. The crimes

and corruptions of which some of these corporations,

have been pToved guilty, show ihe dangers of abuse,

whenever power under any form is entrusted lo human

hands ; and the necessity of multiplying the guards and

restraints by which such power is to be controlled and

watched. The institution of a Board of bank commis-

sioners, to whose constant observation and inspection

all these corpoiations are to be sulijecli d, can never be

objecled against by honest and honorable men ; and

may save the defenceless and unsuspicious from being

any further the prey of swindlers and gambler.^.

The bounty proposed to be given for the cultiv.ition

of wheat has quickened the pulse of the fanners llirough

the whole country ; and ihe dcimind.for seed wheal has

been unprei cdenled. Whether the cultivation of wheal

in Massachuselts, as a general farming crop, can be pur-

sued lo advantage is a question whrcli we prefer to

leave lo the decision of the experiment soon lo be

made, ralher than hazard any judgment upon it. One

tiling we shall always urge ; and when wo are inquired

of what is the first duty of the farmer, we answer, pro-

duction. What is tlie second .' Production. What is

the' third .' Production. The propgrtion of consumers

to producers in Massachusetta is too great. Let the

A CARD.

The Commissioner of Agricultural Survey has obtain-

ed three barrels of corn in the ears, valuable for its good

character and early maturity (it having been taken from

fields, which perfectly ripened the two lastjears,) which

he will bo happy to distribute among the members of

the Legislature, who will take the trouble to call for it

at the Agricultural Warehouse of Messrs J. Breck fc

.Co. in whose care it will be left.

.lyril 17, 1638.'

Massachusetts Horticnittiral Society.

GERANIUM SHOW.
Qj'The Massachuselts Horticultural Society will

award its Ptemiiims, on Saturday next, 21st insl.fortlie

best specimens of Geraniums, viz : for ihe best six vari.

eties in pots, and fir the b. st seedling. The specimens

must be on the table, at the Rooms of the Society, 23

Tremonl Row, at 10 o'llock, A. M. The Rooms wi||

be opei ed .or the public, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and close

at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Per Older of the Committee on Flowers.

SAMUEL WALKER, CliuiTman

23 Tremont Row, Jpril 14, 1838.

BRIGHTON MARKKT.—Monday, April 16, 1838.

Htjtf.rleii lor the New Engtanil Farmer

At Market 200 Beef Cattle, 10 yoke Working Oxen,

i

12 Cows and calves, 310 Sheep, and 275 Swine.

PnicKs — lictf Caltte.—A joke or two were sold fo^

a trifle more than our highest quotations. We quote—

4

First quality, $7 25 a $7 50.— Second quality $6 75 «^

$7 00—Third quality, $5 75 a $6 50.

U'oTking Oxen.—A very few sales only were made.

Cows and Calves—Sales were made at $27, $30, an4l

i
Sheejj.—Lois were sold at $3 75, $5 00, $7 50, am

$8 00.

Swine.—Lots lo peddle were taken at 7 1-4 a 7 3 8 foti

sows and 8 1 -4 a 8 3-8 for barrows. Al retail, 9 and 10)1
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THERMOMETKICAL.
Re(inrre(l lor llie New ^rij^laiifl Farnicr.

Range of lite riierniometer at the Garden of tUe proprietors

of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded

Northerly exposure, week ending April 15.

April, IS38.
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We lire indebted to a friend, who, to speak plireno-

logically, his wit and tune l.uffely developed, with no

small end'iwment of iiluality, for ih'^ •;iibji>inod stanzas

If (he rhyme has a few " corns on its toes," which

make it liinp a liltle, the humane sentiments wliicli

characterize it throughnut, will find a response in every

kind heart. We think it w"(iM be difficult to find a

more perfect imitation than that contained in tho fonrtii

stanza. it throws quite inio tho baek ground the

" Quadriipedante putrem sonitn,*' &c. of Virgil, and

*' the jarring doors" of Milton," ** opening on their

gmtirig iiinges wiUi impetuous recoil." Our friend

Tityrus will, we hope, often lotjch his lute the com-

ing genial season, under some spreading beech tree ;

nnd cheer the jocund husbandman driving bis team a'

field, with his pleasant songs.

THE THRUSH.
As oft as the rosy spring returns

Do the feathered tribes appear,

With their varying ni.tes of melody,

To greet the ploughman's ear.

The smarf, lilllo dusky Thrush is one ;

—

What a saucy and nois}' perl !

And yet, by his song, so queer and droll,

I am sure he can mean no hurt.

When perch'd on the tiptop of some pine^

He jabbers both loud and long ;

And, if we could mimic his toll-tale note

Tlien this m:ght seem like his song.

CkefriJy O, cheerily, 0~tweedle, tweedle, tweedlc ;

Pretty Prudy. pretty Prudy. pretty Prudy ;
—

*Vec, see, see .' little Jo, little Jo,

Kissing Judy, kissing Judy, kissing Judy .'

By his song, so quaint, we're amused all day,

And we lau^'li at the merry, merry trill

;

Then liie minstrel, soon as the twilight comes,

Gives way to the JVInp-poor-will.

Now, he that has " music in his soul,"

Be a farmer well he may
;

For the Thrush, or the Bluehirdj Rohin or Lark,

Will enliven his labor all day.

The noxious insects serve for their food

;

And for tiiis I do contend,

(In 8|>ile of slander, nr prejudice,)

£ach one is the farmer's friend.

Then welcome to me, ye choristers,

Sing away, sing away, sweet Thrush ;

'T would gladden my heart, eacli day to hear

A warbler from every bush
Agricola.

Pt.OlTC.HS.

r^i

UXK Jtl£:AL..

PRICE REDUCKD.
The price of ihe above is now reduced lo Twcntyfive dol-

lara at the mill, in Aledlurd, and Twenty eight dollars per ton
delivered in Button, ^pply at

No. 10, (rauite Stores, Commercial Wharf.

Jusi received, a good supply of Howard's Improved Cast
Iron I*Iimghs, the niopi approved PIcngh now in iit^e. Also,

nllier Cast Iron and Wooden Plonsh^. Likewise, Willis's

Improved Cullivat'irs. F'or sale, wholesale :ind retail, at the

\e\v England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, No.
51 & 52 Norrh Market Street,

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

OARUEN, I^IKLD SKKDS, «&C.

The proprietors of the New Englani! Agricultural Ware-
hous'' and Seed Store beg leave to intcinn iheir customers and
friends, that they have recently received by importation and
from o her sources, large additions to their stock of Seeds,

among which are the follnwing;

—

Spring Kye ; Outton, or Phinney Corn; Clark do.; Canada
d(t. Scidliar'ey; Tartarian Buck, or Indian Wheat; Buck
Whe^t.

Early Hill Potatoes; Early frame do ; St. Helena do.;
Forty fold do.; Chenango do.

Northern and Southern Clovrr ; While Dutch Honey-
suckle <lo. ; Lurerne; Herds grass; Northern and Southern
Red Top ; Orchard grass; Tall Meadow Oat Grass; Millet;

Hemp, Rap and Canai-y Seed.
Chinese and Brosa Miilberry Seed.
French Sugar Beet; Mangei Wurtzcl; Ruta Baga.
liy the Hollander from Rollrrdani, we have received a

choice assf)rtinent of Cabbage, Caulitlowei- and Broccoli ^^eed,

together with every variety of Seed desirable for the Kitchen
Garden.
Our collection of Flower Seeds is very extensive. We

have just received from Holland, some ve y choice Carnation
seed, suitable for pots, which wassaved from moie than 100
varieties of the finest kinds. Also 23 distinct varieties of

Ten Weeks* Stock (lilliflower, uhich we sbail sell in pack-

ages, eml)racing all the sorts, for ^\ per package.
Packages of Pansy or Heart's Ease, saved by Mr Walker

from his fine collection of that popular dower, at 25 cents per
package.
We have a superl) collection of Double Dahlias which we

offer at reduced prices, some of the finest will be ready for

sale in pots, 'n May ; but of the greater part of them, we
can furnish dry roots at any lime.

Just received, a supply of Tiger Flowers, Amaryllis formo-
sissama, and Gladiolus natilensis.

Packages of ihe fi^ est English Gooseherries, of 15 vari-

eties for $.}, or 12 varieties for ^2 40. Red and while Ant-
werp Raspbenies, Currants, &c.

Orders for Friiit and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, will

be promptly aliended to. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

HI LIT TREES.
For sale, at tlie Pninological flarden, Salem, Mass. Ap-

pln and Pear Trees, of the besi new and old sorts. Also, a

ew (Jherry, Plum, and Peach Tiees.

A list of the names cm be seen ;it the N. E. Farmer Office,

51 & 52 North Market St. Boston.

March 28, 1838.

KASPBJCRKiES.
A small lot of lied A?ilwerp Raspberries, for sale. Inquire

of Messrs Brkck & Co. or of

J. T. WHEELWRIGHT,
March 21. Nunantum Hill, Newton

PLOrCHS AND GARDEN TOOLS.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

and Seed Store, No. 61 & 52 North Market Street, Boston

500 dozen Cast Steel and other Scythes.

300 ** Patent Scythe Snaith.

200 " Common " "

100 " Cast Steel Hoes.
200 " Crooked Neck Hoes.
300 ** Common Hoes.
100 " Prong
100 ** Garden '* A splendid article.

500 '' Hay Rakes.
1500 " Scythe Rilles.

500 " " Stones.

100 ** Ames's, and other Shovels.

60 *' Spades.

100 " Manure Fork-^i.

200 " Hay "

300 pair of Trace Chains.

100 Ox Chains.
200 Halter "

300 Chuius for tying up cattle.

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

TO L.ET A COUNTRV RESIDENCE,
One of tlie pleasanlest situations in the vicinity of Newton

Corner, within two minutes walk of ihe Railroad Depot. A
two story dwelling House, conlainiug two parlois and a kilch-

en. and a wat^li room on the lower lloor; eight chambers; a

large Barn and Chaise Mouse, and a good well of water and
cistern under C4)ver. Atlached to it is a small Garden, con-

taining a variety of frint and (lowers. Inquire of Messrs.

Brkck &Co.orof JOHN T, WHEELWRIGHT,
March 2(. Nonanium Hill, Newton.

FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAI. 1 REES, MORUS
Mi;t,TICAUt.IS, Ac.

For side by the Buhscrit)er. The varieties, par-

ticularly ol ihe PcHrs and the Plums were never

before so fine, the assoitmenl so ctjuiplete. Al-

so tif Ap|)les, Peaches, Cherrie.*, (ir*ipe vines, a
superior assortment of finest kinds, and of all

other hardy fruits.

20,000 Moras Mulucaiilis or Chinese Mulberry trees can

still be furnished ai the customary prices, if applied for early,

thi^i beiiig all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees and throbs, Roses and Herhaceou*

plants, ol the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pseoniei

and Double Dahlias.

4,000 Cockspnr Thorns, 10,000 Buckthorn? for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Gooseberries, of various colors and fine

kinds.

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, color

fine, it never fails to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the mosl perlect manner for all distant

places and tliipped or sent from Boston lo wherever ordered.

Transporiatiiri to the Cily without charge.

Address by mail post paid.

Calalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KRNRICK.
Nursery, Nonanium Hi'l, Newton, Jan, 2-4, 1838.

PEAR, Pi^UM, GRAPEVINES, die.

500 Pear Tiees of the m<ist approved kinds.

1,000 Plum Trees of the most approved kinds and extra

size, many of them have borne the past season.

500 Quince Trees.

3 000 Isabella and Catawba grape vines, from 6 to 15 feet

high, most of them have home fruit. Black Hamburgh,
Sweetwater, Pond's sceilling, &c.

20,000 Giant Asparagns roots.

5,000 Wilniot's early Rhubarb, or pie plant, lately intro-

duced.
Scions of the Pear plum of the mosl approved kinds.

Also, a good assortment of Gooselwrrjes, Roses, &c. of

different kinds. All orders lefi at this office, anil at Messrs

Sawve K & Pond's, No. 25 I'road St. Boston, or with the

subscriber, Cambridgeport, will meet itnmediale attention.

Cambridgeport, March 1,1837. SAMUEL POND.

Hnle*« Horse Povrer nnd Threshing Machine
For sale at the New England Agriculiuial Warehouse and

Seed Store: the ab()ve machines were highly recnmmended by

the cominitiees at the late fair, and by others who have used

them for the last two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

SEEDLING PINKS.
Wm. MfXlkr offers lor sale the following varieties of

Seedling Pinks, (raised by him,) Warren St. Roxbury.
Purple Laced Metiers. General Washii glon, Daniel

Webster, Miss E. Wilkins, Miss M. Rock, C()nr|ueror, High-

land Lai, Lafayetle, Roxbury Beauty, General Warren. I

Red LM,ced Pinks. Cleopatra, s< mi-double, Beauty, I

Blazin;; Comet, Goverror Everett, Cardinal, Ninirod, Lord'

Nelson, Trafilgar, Midshipman. I

Slack and White Star Pinks. Defiance, Reau'y of Flo-

ra, Eclipse, Incomparable, Independence, New England
Beauty.
Red and IVhite Star Pinks. Fair Rosamonn, Reformer,

Fair Ellen, R. Wilkins, Sir John, Liberty, Jolly Tar.

All orders left at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 61 and

52 North Market Slreet, Poston, will mept with punctual at-

tention.

March 28, 1838.

BONE KIANVRE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the public

that he has been in in ihe Bone business more tban ten years,

and h.is spent much time and money to ascertain how bouei

may be converted to the best use, and is ful'y satisfied thai

ihey form the mosl powerful stimulant that can be applied to

the earth as a manure. He offers for sale ground bone at A
low price, and is reafly to receive orders to any amuuntt>
which will bcpromplly attended to.

Orders may be left at my manufactory near Treniont road|

in Roxbury, or at the New England Agricultural Warehouset

and ^eed ^tore, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street.

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER
Is published everj Wednesday Evening, at $3 per aimumi

payable at llie end ii( ihe year—but those who pay within six-

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled lo a deduo
lion of 50 cents.

Friuteti bp Vtfi9e, MMetttieii A* C'Aff«Aoltn,

17 BCnOOL STREKT ...-BOSTON.

ORPinS FOR PKIKTINU RKCEIVED BY THI rUBLlflHKBt
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Further Extracts from the ConimisBioner s Report.

ISTORY OF CULTIVATION OF SPRING
WHEAT.

S|>iiiij; Wlii'ut is of un.settled origin. It was
ou<;lit.(Voiii the Island of Sicily into Greiit Brit-

11 in the year 1773 ; and was then denominated

iberian Wlieat. The desif;natioii under wliich it

lis known in Sieily was inmenin, or three months
heat. There are at least l:rty dilTerent species

spring wheat known in England. Tliey are

oliahly all of them slightly marked varieties of

e same original. The grain is generally smaller

an that of winter grain ; its flour is of a darker

lor, and nhounds more in gluten ; and its nii-

tive ipialities compared with winter wheat are

94 to 95 1-2. In weight It is not usually so

savy as winter wheat, the latter sometimes vveigh-

g 65 Ihs. to the hiishel, the former weighing
lout 60. The Black Sea wheat, however, a

(ring wheat, has weigheil 65 Ihs. to the bushel.

Ii taste it is sweeter, hut the bread made from it

neither so white nor light as that from winter

heat. Spring wheat is a most valuable grain,

pecially for its early maturity. Remaining on

e ground so short n lirne, it escapes many of the

rils from frost, insects, and other circumstance.-

which winter wheat, leqniring nearly a year

come to maturity, is exposed. The different

lids of wheat are, like all other plants, modified

cirrumstaiices of climate, soil, and cultivation;

d winter wlieat, by being planted in the spring,

)ni a suit of instinctive tendency in plants to ac-

miuodate themselves to their situation, will after

e or more plantii:gs become suminer wheat, at>d

leii the snuic season in which it is sown. The
incijial distiiiclions among wheals are into red

d white kinds, and into thin or woolly chaffed,

otherwise bald or bearded. The white and

in-skinned are preferred for bread, the flour be-

g more delicate, and commandinga higher price

the market ; but the red is more hardy ; and

e hald is deemed less liable to mildew than the

arded. In respect to diseases there is no kind

lich has not in some cases escaped disease,

lien other kinds have suffered ; and there is

ine which has not in its turn suffiered when otli-

kinds have escaped. As far as the diseases of

lieat and the accidents to which it is liable are

traneous to the plant itself, whether arising from

niospheric influences, (rom insects, or from par-

itioal fungi or plants, the seeds of which may
ive been conveyed from other plants in the

ligliborhood, all or any of the different kinds of

lieat may be alike aflfected. Tlie diseases of

lieat may likewise be hereditary ; and, as in ani-

»ls, they may become aggravated in successive

Derations when propagated continually from the

me stock in the same situation. The same kind

wheat planted year after year on the same farm

vicini'y is liable to degenerate, or to become

subject to disease ; and therefoijf the best cultiva-

tors reiuimiiiend an occasional change of sei'd ; and
care should he taken to obtain that which is

healthy. That very extraordinary care in select-

ing the finest, plumpest, and most healthy product

for seed iniglit as in other cases prevent the de-

terioration of the plant is scarcely to l>e ques-

tioned.

Cdltivation in IMassachusetts.—Complaints

have been made for years that wheat could not be

raised in Rlassachiisetts ; but it has continued to

he raised to some extent throughout New Eng-
land. On newly cleared and burnt lands it has

always succeeded ; and one of the best farmers in

N«w England asserts, that it is ordinarily as suc-

cessful as other crops, under good cultivation

This farmer's vvheat crops, for amount to an acre,

have rarely been exceeded in any part of the

country.

It may be an encouragement to refer to crops

which have been raised in Massactiusetts.

In 1814, Bezaleel Taft of Worcester County,

states, that he bad been accustomed to grow spring

wheat for fifteen years ; and his crop.s averaged

from 12 to 22 hiislicls. For three years preceding,

the town in which he resided produced a thou-

sand bushels per year.

In the same year Jno. Lowell produced 22 1-2

bushels to the acre; Josiah Quincy 15 bushels
;

P. C. Brooks, 14 bushels. The average yield in

the town of Shrewsbury was 12 liusbels to the

acre John Jeiiks, in Salem, obtaininl more than

44 bushels on two acres ; and in West Newbury
the amount of wheat sown was 178 bushels—the

extent of land 89 acres ; the produce 1956 bushels,

or nearly 22 bushels to the acre.

In 1815, ill Danvcrs, the yield of wlieat was at

the rate of 26 bushels to the acre,

George Osgood, of Andover, speaks of having

raiseil wheat for the fifteen years preceding, and

of his crops having averaged 20 bushels to the

acre.

In 1816, Silas Pepoon, of Stockbridge, raised

great crops of spring wheat on light soils, and ob-

tained 25 bushels on seven-eights of an acre

Four bushels sown gave 82 bushels 12 fps. of an

excellent grain weighing 64 lbs. to the bushel.

—

iMuch of the soil o( this region is of a itutestiiiK;

formation. The crops of vvheat, in the remarka-

bly cold season of 1S16, were every where prw-

diidive.

In 1817, Jacob Rice, of Slirewsbiiry, produced

36 1-4 bushels on one acre and 4 rods of land

—

35 bushels to the acre. Jona. Allen, of Piltsfidd,

raised 34 bushels to llie acre. Accounts were re-

ceived this year from all parts of the state of laige

crops of spring wheat, |iarticularly from Berkshire

and Worcester counties. In V\'est Newbury 58

acres of land produced 1325 bushels, or 22 bush-

els to the acre. Moses Emery, of tlie same town,

raised 33 1-2 bushels to an acre.

In 1819, William Jackson, of Plymouth, says

he is as successful in raising wheat as any other

crop, and obtains 18 to 25 bushels to the acre
;

and that any land which is suitable for upland

mowing is adapted to this crop. In 1822 he ob-

tained 22 bushels to an acre. In 1823 from 1 acre

and 146 riids, 50 bushels.

In 1821, R. Green, of Mansfield, obtained 16

bushels to the acre weighing 55 lbs. 4 oz. to the

bushel.

In 1818, I. Simpkins, in Brewster, Cape Cod,

obtained 22 bushels to the acre ; sowed 25th

April, and reapt 1st of August.

In 1819, Payson Williams, of Fitchbiirg, from

1 1-8 acre obtained 28 bushels, 30 qis. In 1825

this same farmer obtained 37 bushels to the acre,

weighing 65 lbs. to the bushel.

In 1830,Tristam and Henry Little, of Newbury,
obtained 34 1-2 bushels to the acre.

In 1828 or 9, in Lynn, twenty-five bushels were
obtained to the acre.

In 1834, George Dickenson, of Do^rfield, ob-

tained 19 1-2 bushels to the acre. William Thur-

low, of West Newbury, obtained 30 bushels to the

acre. Payson Williams, of Fitchburg, who has

so distinguished himself by his productive cultiva-

tion, 55 bushels to the acre.

The past year, 1837, F. Knight, of West New-
bury, obtained 32 bushels to the acre; Joseph P.

Leland, of Sherburne, 32 bushels, 14 quarts to an

acre. Payson Williams, of Fitchburg, 38 1-2

bushels; t^ldad Post, of Lenox, 40 bu-ih;^ls.

The above statements show how constantly and
successfully spring wheat has been cultivated

within the state. They Bright be much extended.

Selection or seed.— I have suggested the im-

portr.nce of an occasional change of seed. With-

out a careful selection of early, well-formed, and

healthy plants, all crops have a tendency to de-

generate in the same soiL A change of soil ap.

pears to produf* a change in the habits or consti-

tution of the plant, and impart to it new vigor.

Besides this, diseases are propagated and aggra-

vated by the conlittued. cultivation of the same
plants on the same land. From well known ex-

periments it is settled that the condition of plants

may be kept iipand their vigor and productiveness

improved by extraordinary care in the selection of

seeds ; but as this extraordinary care is not likely

to he bestowed by the great mass of ciilii\alors,

we reccnimend as the best substitute an occasional

change of seed.

The small round black seed of the tares often

foiinii in wlnat, resembling in size- an onion seed,

and which are a great pest both to the crop and

to the land, cannot be floated off in water, nor

separated by any common wire riddle. A farmer

in Edgartown, states that he has a sieve made of

parchment pierced wiih small holes, by which

these seeds are easily separated ; and a farmer in

Northam|iton is stated to have invented a machine
by which all these impurities, tares, chess, &c.
are efl'eciually removed. This, if true, will prove

highly vahialile, as the seed cannot be made too

clean, as well on account of the growing crop as

of the flour. Garlic within niy knowledge, does

not prevail in New England.
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Preceding crops.—Goo. I crcis of wliej.t ii.ive

been olit;nii(;il after com, potatoes, and riita biig.i.

Ill England wheat ci-o|)S, or wheat are tt-nned

white crops. Wheal, oat.«, barley, &c. usually

follow turni|rs, and in these cases the manure is

applied to the preceding or green crops. Turnips,

Swedish turnips, cahhagcs, and all the Brassica

tribes, arc great exhausters of the soil
;
hut in

Great Britain they are usually eaten on the land

hy sheep, and the laii.l is enriched hy the deposits

of the sheep. The best crops of s|,ring wheat

with us have been obtained after potatoes highly

maiinred. Fine crops liUevvi-ie have followed In-

dian corn and brootn corn. In such cases, some-

times, the land is simply harroweil, and ihe wheat

put in with a harrow; but lliis is slovenly culti-

vation ; and, though respectable crops are in this

way occasionally obtained, it cannot be recom-

meniled.

M.INURK3 FOR WHEAT.—Anew theory of vege-

tation has been suggested by some dislinguished

European philosophers, which professes to ap-

proach nearer to a solution of this great mystery

than has yet been re.u bed.

"A new substance has been discovered in all soils

and manures, which is denouiinate<l hnmin or

g-et/ie. It has been found likewise in all barks;

in saw-dust, starch, aiul sugar. Hnmin is a sub

stance not unlike carbon, for which it has hitherto

been ii.istaken. it combines with the salts and

forms the bumic acid. There is a strong analogy

between liumin and other nutritive subsiances,

such as gum or fecnla. It forms a huunite with

an alkali, which is very soluble in water. All

s distances, which contain carbon are dissolved in

the water of vegetation llirougb the means of bu-

min ; and the dissolved mass is taken up by plant.s

as food. Humin in combination with lime, am-

monia or potass also becoim s soluble in soils or

dung. Ilumic acid and corltonic aciil gas, mixed

with water, according to ibis discovery, constitute

the chief food of plants. Ev(^ry description of

manure is only valuable in proportion as it con-

tains these substances.

Such is the modern theory fif vegetation ; which

is in itself ])lansible, but which will be farlher

tested by the lights of chemical science; from

which examination the best results to agriculture

are to be expected. Lime causes the evoluticm or

extraction of this matter from various substances.

Potash leads to similar results, and with more

power than lime and hone manure ; and night

soil and all animal manures are supposed to fiar-

iiish humin or geine in abundance. In respect

to night soil or luiinan excrement, n discovery

has been recently made in France, which \)miu\-

ses valuable results. The charcoal procured from-

burning wood, peat, or coal in close vessels has

been inixed with it in the form of a fine powd-r,

which operates to disinfect it of all offensive odor;

and reduce it to a powder, which is portable and

may he easily distributed. 1 have seen this pro-

cess perfectly effected in the course of an hour.

ManunNs in a decomposeil and fermented state are

said to supply this bumic acid much more abun-

dantly than in a crude or fresh state. In what

precise condition they are best applied must be

mutter of farther inquiry and experiment ; and de-

pend somewhat on the niorle of their applicati(Ui.

If designed to be spread broad-cast and ploughed

in, exi°erience seems decidedly in favor of apply-

in" them in a green and unfermented state ;
hut

it s as well deeided that green and unfermented

manure should never be brought in iuunediate con-

tact with the roots of a growing pi int.

Limes are found of various f|ualities from their

different measures of combiualion with si'iccous,

argillaceous, or maguesian earth. Magnesia is

found c<uid)iued with some of our lime-stones in

considerable quantities, and when in great amount

is deemed prejudicial to vegelalion. The quality

of our various lime-sK/iies is of great import.ince ;

and this will soon be furnished to us by the high-

est authority.

The Grain Worm.—There is another rircum-

stauce deserving of particular attention. In many

parts of the country the wheat crops have been

ilestroyed by what is called the Grain Worm ;

(the Cecidomyia tritici.) A small black fly, in

immense swarms, is seen hovering over the wheat

fields, in the season of flowermg, anil deposiis her

eggs upon the plant, which presently ))roduce

small orange-coloied maggots, which are found in

the grain and entirely destroy it. This wtu-in is

first spoken of as appearing in England, in 1796,

and afterwards prevailing to a great extent in 1828.

and producing the most severe lossfs in the crops.

No certain preventive has yet been discovered.

The worm appears in the season when the wheat

is in flower ; and some farmers have professe<l to

find a perfect security by sprinkling their wheat

fields at this time, when wet with dew or rain,

with finely powdered liiue, «t the rate of a peck,

and in some eases a bushel, to the acre. Olbe'r

farmers have failed in this application ;
but

whether the applicaliou was riade at a proper

siason, and undir proper circumstances, is not dc-

leniiined. An intelligent farmer in West New-

bury, the present season, iissuies me, that be ap-

plieil'it to his field.-, which escaped the ravages

(d'the insi'ct, While the fields of his neighbors ad-

joining bis, siifleri-d severely. Fads are far more

valuable than mere hypolhesis ; and though enough

may not have been as yet accumulated lo decide

this matter, yet what has already taken place is

sufficient to eucinirage farther trials. A perfect

preventive against this alarming depredator would

l)e worth millions to the counlry and the word.

The thorough liming of the st il has, without doubt,

a beneficial infinence in destroying the germs of

insect life.

In several remarkable cases, where wheat has

been .sown very early or vei7 late, it has either

passed beyond the season of liability to injury

from the fly before his arrival, or his season of

doiii" injury has passed away before the wheat

has come into a condilion to be injured by bis

attacks. The season of injury is at the time of

the flowering of the wheat. The wheat crop

above referred to, planted late in lAIay, escaped to

a iircat de;;ree ; the crop sown in June entirely

escaped his depredalious ; though other crops in

the vicinity, in a <lifferent state of forwardness,

severely suffered. I ay the case fairly before

the fanners, and must leave the decision to them-

selves.

Diseases.—Of other evils to which the wheat

crop is exposed, I shall add little to what I have

alrearly Slated. If the rust and mildew ale paia-

sitical plants like the smiil, the seeds of which,

by means which no sagacity has as yet discovered

attach themselves to the wheat plant, it is certain,

liom the fullest experience, that their developmeni

is parlicularly favored hy certain conditions (d

the weather ; and that they seem, in most cases,

contemporaneous with the presence of heavy dews

nii

and hot, steaming, sultry fogs. Sure preventives

ill this case are not known ; but I recur again to

an important fact, stated in relation to this sn'ijecl

in my First Report on the Agriculture of Massa.

chusetts: I mean the case of two farmers in ilit

vicinity of each other, whose wheat fields, in re-

spect 10 soil, aspect, seed, preparation and cultiva*

lion, seemed precisely alike. The field of oni

was severely blighted ; the field of llie other yield

ed a fine, healthy, plump grain ; and the only cir

cnmstance of difference of treatment in the twi

cases, which 1 cnuhl ascertain, was, that the ow
er of the latter field, for several mornings dnrinj

the continuance of llie damp and foggy weaihei

and when his grain was coveri^l willi a heav;

honey dew, cau.sed it to be swept and the mo\»

ture shaken off hy drawing a rope over the stand

ing grain.

Harvesting. In respect to harvesting tli

grain, experience and observation are best able t

<leciile the proper time of cutting. It is better t

gather it early rather than late. Wl en snffere

to stand until dead ripe, much of the grain wi

be lost in the field. When gathered early ihi

loss is prevented, and the grain be heavier an

fairer. An eminent English farmer states his sai

ing by cutting his grain early as, in his opinio

equal" to one fifth. The general rule to be give

is, to cut the grain when the culm or sudk undi

the ear appears to be dead ; but in this case it wi

iieeil some "making" in the field.

Of the mode of gathering, crailling, as it

termed, is preferable to reaping, where the gra

is not b)dged ; but what is called a Scotch bo»

of which some account is given in the N. E. Fa

mer of 2d August last, has been found as efliciei'

and useliil in a careful hand as the best formf<

cradle. It is simply a hoop bent in an elliptic

Ibrm, and firmly attached to the snaith, by whit

the grain is received after it is cut, and dejiositf

by the mower as re(;iilarly as with a ciadle. TI

advantages, which it presents over the craille, ax

that the expense of it is trifling, as any farmer ci

make it ; it is very light ; and it can be used wi

ease by any one who understands ihe proper u

of a common scythe. It was introduced in

Maine by one of the most intelligent and iiiibl

spirited farmers in that state ; and has been sp

ken of the jiast season with the strongest appr

bation.

Sowing clover with wheat.— I add, in co

elusion, to every farmer, who proposes lo so

wheat, my advice to sow with his wheat a fe

pounds of southern clover. It will not injure t

growth of the wheat. It will protect the lai

from the effects of drought after the wheat crop

taken off; anil should be choose to coniinue I

cultivation of the field, the land will he cnrichi

by the |doughiug in of this green crop wilh t

stubble, to un amount vastly exceeding the cost

the seed and the ex| euse of the sowing. On su

a clover ley gypsum may be ordinarily applied

great advantage; and I have known hinds tl.

managed gradually made better, even allei a

peated succession of grain crops, without a

other manuring than the gyiisum applied to I

clover and the ploughing in of the clover and I

stubble. Some experimenls in lierksbiie Ciiiii

induce the conclusion that the clover should i

he turned under in a state of great hixiiriai

or succulence ; but rather in a decayed or mat

ed state. This point deserves observation e

experiment.
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(From tho Tr^insactions of the Essex Ajricultural Society.)

WHKAT.
Wlioat, in this country, is ti.stially nn uncertain

:rop, Init this season it has heen, generally, litlhs

letter than a failure. To point out tlie causes,

md a r.Muedy for this tincertaiiuy, is a suhjeet of

iuflicient iniportanee to merit the attention of our

Jest scientific aj;ricMilturalists, and will i.ot ninv ho

ittempled. A few sufjfjesiions, however, will not,

jerhaps, he deemed irii|iertinent.

]t Is well known that much of the land in the

ong setlle<l parts of New England which is now
:onsidered iinsiiilahle for wheat, has become so

jnder the exhausting system of cultivation which

ins heen pursued. Once, wheat was a profitable

uid tolerably sure crop, as it is now in similar

loils and climate where the same system either

ins not been adopted, or has not been in progress

ong enough to produce its mischievous effects. If

t he asked, what is there so injurious in the sys-

em of cultivation under which our soil has so

freatly deteriorated, it is replied that among other

hings, one of its most prominent feiitures will be

blind to be o>i almost entire neglect of the princi-

}les of rotation, or even of alternation of crops.—
Iloniinual (rrops of either wheat, corn, oats, rye or

;rass, constituted tlieseries; for potatoes are coni-

laratively a new article, at least to any extent.

—

jirass for mowing, is generally allowed to stand

intil the seeds are forine<l,and in many instances,

o become nearly rijie before it is cut. Now tin-

ier this manageaient, there is very little aWcrnah'on

;VPr. These plants are all culmiferons, and all,

vith the exception of grass, farinaceous, as they

re all suffered to produce seed, tend to exhaust

he soil of nearly the same quality, and that with-

'iif any alleviation.

With respect to a remedy for the evil, it is re-

narked, that the application of large quantities of

niinal manure, though it would very much in-

rease the fertility of the soil generally, yet if ap-

ilied directly to a crop of wheat, would be found

li be positively injurious. And further, on soil

vhicli is much enriched iu this way, wheat is con-

ideied lo lie exceedingly liable to rust or blight,

knd too, <iiir resources for thus enriching the soil

re too small to jiractise it universally.

The application of liine in large quantities would

irobably enable us to raise wheat; but this, on

he other hand, would tend very fast to reduce

he fertility of the soil yet further, except sustained

ly the use of large quantities of other manure ;

or on our light soil, the vegetable matter, on

I'hich the lime acts, ami which it converts into

mmediate nourishment, is already too small, an<l

leeds to bo increased.

Jf this view of the sul ject be correct, instead of

axing our ingenuity for the purpose of devising

^ays to olitain large crops of grain for the pui-jjose

f sale or for feeding animals, we sliouH intro-

uce without any further delay, a judicious sys-

em of altei nation of crops, embracing roofs and

eguminous plants ; and thus by gradually enricli-

iig the soil, without exhausting it of one specific

[ualiiy, we shall, perhaps, sooner than in any

ither manner, restore our worn out soil to its orig-

iial fertility.

Let us for a moment imagine that instead of

lie system complained of, potatoes, ruta baga,

nangel wurtzol, carrots, &c. had been raised in

luantities sufficient (with some grain, perhaps,) to

iitten all the cattle that have been fattened on

grain exclusively—that clover, lucerRe, &c., had

been judiciously, altfrniited with the grasses, and

that the immense quantities of manure which

would then have been (uriiished hud heen prop-

erly atiplied—and can it be supjiosed that our soil

vvoiilJ then have been in its present destitute con-

ililion ? It is not asserted that under such man-

agement our soil would at this lime be what is

calleil a good wheat soil, though it is believed that

it would have been at least capable of producing a

good crop of wheat, and with tolerable certainty.

And with respect toother grain, no one will doubt

that the same quantity which is now raised, might

in the case supposed, be raised on one half or even

one third of the land which is now requisite to

produce it.

The diseases to which grain, particularly wheat,

is subject, are smut, and rust or blight. In addi-

tion to these, there has recently appeared an insect

which threatens to lie destructive, but of this we
are yet comparatively ignorant.

The smut, whether a disease or an nnimalculfe,

is found to be propagated witli the seed, and may
be entirely destroyed by the application of new
ashes, or caustic lime, to the seed.

There are some statements made upon good

authority, with respect to a species of wheat (Si-

berian,) which indicate that, like a species of oats

now common among us, it is not liable to rust.

—

If upon further trial this should be found to he a

fact, it ivill be a very important one. One of your

committee was assured, upon the authority of Mr
Colman, that a rope drawn over a field of stand-

ing wheat several successive mornings, at a time

when wheat was rusting, particularly after cold

foggy nights, removed or prevented tlie rust, so

that a large crop of plump, heavy wheat was ob-

tained, while an adjoining piece, exactly similarly

situated in every respect, but over which the rope

was not drawn, was rendered worthless by the

rust. This, if confirmed, (and every one can try

an experiment so simple,) will be an important

fact, and equally applicatile to other grain besides

wheat. Respectfully submitted,

JOHN KHELY.
December, 1837.

We thank our friend in Connecticut, who has

done us the tavor to furnish us with the following

communication. We have ourselves suffered se-

verely from the disease for which this communi-

cation proposes a remedy, liaving raised from some

of the best stock in the country a colt, whose value

was greatly reduced by this aflTeclioii. How far it

would be witliiii the com|>etency of farmers in

general to apply the remedy here prescribed is

qiiestiortable ; liut we do wish that the veterinary

art was better understood among us ; and that

there were competent and qualified persons to

treat the diseases of our domestic animals. At

present they are, when sick, the un|)itied victims

of the titost deplorable quackery ; a quackery re-

sulting from an ignorance e(iualled in many cases

only by its cruelty. We think, if some of our

practitioners of medic ine in the country would

connect with their practice and study a good

knowledge of the diseases of domestic animals, it

would be a source of considerable profit ; and

highly respectable, if for no other grounds, on tho

>iCore of general humanity in the preservation of

valuable life and the alleviation of great suffering.

(Forlhe N. E. Farmer.)

RING BONE IN HORSES.
Mr EniTOR—Are we not individually called

upon, when we become accpiainti'd with any facts,

which, by a more extended diffusion, will pr'unote

the interest and welfare of tfiose around us, to

make known the same to the public.

Feeling this to be a duty, I would direct the

attention of all gentlemen who are raising horses

to that distressing complaint called ring-bone.

liaving in the early part of life, paid considera-

ble uttenlion to raising horses, but finding lliein

subject to so many complaints, anil e.s|>ecially that

of the ring-bone, I was much discouraged in the

enterprise, and was led to ascertain if |0ssihle the

cause of the complaint and if any remedy could be

found. From the information that I could obtain

from diflJerent authors on the subject, and from

my own experimental knowledge of the complaint,

I was led to conclude that there were various

causes for the complaint; that colts which are

kept confini;d in a stable and the floor cleaned off

daily, are more liable to be affected with it than

those that are kept on the ground or on floors well

littered. Low keeping by weakening the joints

has a tendency to produce them. In young hor-

ses they lire generally occasioned by sprains which

are made by being rode or drove too hard—by
running in the pasture or leaping fences.

After hearing the above statement as to the

causes, the reader may with propriety inquire,

what composes the ring-bone, and from whence
it originates.

In answer to this inquiry,! have found It to be

composed of the Cynovia or juices of the ankle

or fetlock joint, which, by some of the foreinen-

tioned causes, is made to flow or leak from the

joint; and is at first conveyed into a small sack

in the back part of th^ fetlock joint ; from thence

it is conveyed by two' small tubes to each side of

the foot where it gratlually forms the callous or

ring-bone.

For the last thirty years, I have been in the

habit of performing an operation which prevents

the ring-bone from increasing in size, and if not

lame previous to the operation the animal never

after becomes lame in consequence of the ring-

bone ; but if lame previous to the ojieration, a

period from one to twelve months is required for

the recovery, much depending on the time which

the animal has been lame.

Tlie ope'iation \a pei formed in the following

manner. I first shear ofi^ the fetlock, then make
an incision through the skin and extract the sack

above mentioned, at the same time taking care to

destroy the communication from the joint to the

ring-bone, by cutting oflT the tubes or conveyers

from the joint to the ring-bone.

If the aforesaid operation is performed skill-

fully, the horse is as fit for use in one week as

before.

ZECHARIAH CONE.
Hebron, Conn., April 2, 1838.

Mr Amos Harrington of Weston, lias this sea-

son killed a pig, eleven months and twenty days

old, which weighed when dressed, 474 pounds.

—

Concord Freeman.
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CFrom Ihe Horticultural Register.)

FORCING FRAMES AND FORWARDING
EARLY VEGETABLES.

tCcnlinned.)

FORCING RADISHES AND POTATOES.

A moileiate I'ot hed limy bo id-epmefl at any

time lifter ilie first of Maii-h for foiciif^ railislies

and (jotatoes. The manner of maUiiig tlie b-d

and materials is tbe same as that recommended

for oiK'iimberg, wiiji this exception, namely—that

if possible, nearly all leaves are the best to be

nsed to give heat, and the bed phonld not be so

high, as the heat required will not be over 50 de-

grees.

Having the bed made place on the frame as be-

fore directed to draw the heat. When the heat

has risen ooverthe whole of the inside of the frame

with linht rich earth about ei^ht inches thick and

close the frame again to draw up the heat ; when

the heat begins to rise the seed may then be sown

regularly over the bed, and some fine earth sifted

over it and gently beaten down with a spade

or shovel. Care must be taken in this stage of

forcing that the frame is luit kept too much con-

fined, hut plenty of air admitte<l in the day, and

some left ofi'at night to let off the steam that will

arise : the temperature should be kept from 4-5 to

50 degrees, and never over; when the radishes

begin to appear, which will be in a few days, ev-

ery attention shoulil be paid to give them plenty

of /ig-Zi? and air or they will be drawn in a weak

ami sickly state which they will never fully re-

cover—care must b ; taken to let off the steam at

the back of the frame, particularly when the sun

shines in it ; but this must be done in a cautious

manner when it is freezing severely, or, in many

cases, the cold air let in being too powerful for

the internal, freezes ihe young plants, tuid the sun

acting on them scalds ihem in a manner that they

can never recorer. This remark I hope will

serve through the whole proccs.=! s[)oken of in for-

cing frames. The temp(;ratiire may be regularly

kept through the process of a moderate degree of

50 to 56. Every precaution must be taken to

give plenty of uir of a fine ilay and cover widl at

night. VVhen the young plants arc coming into

rough leaf, they are to be thinned to a regu-

lar distance of two or three inches apart. 1 he

bed may now be regularly watered of a warm
morning about sunrise if not frosty, and the frame

may bo closed an hour or two but not too long to

scald the leaves of the plants ; this proces-! may

be continueil, and if the heat of the lied is decli-

ning a fresh lining may be applied. Recollect

the bottom heat should increase with the season,

and not decrease as is often the case.

FORCING THE POTATO,

For forcing the potato a bed may be in every

rnannir prepared as for that of the radish, with

the exception that six inches of soil will be suffi-

cient at the fir.st commencement : having the bed

prepared, the potatoes may be planted in rows

about a foot apart anil eight inches in the rows,

the planting may be pc;rtbimed by pressing the

potatoes on the surface of the soil, when the earth

is warmed through three inches, more may be

covered over the potatoes ; and after the plants

come up some inches, six inches may be given as

a final eartliing.

Diiriug tlia process of forcing, plenty of uir may

be given of a fine day and every precaution taken

to cover well of a night to keep out the frost, which,

if allowed to freeze the tops, will greatly retard

their growth.

FORWARDING C A EB AGE—CAUMFLOW F.RS—LETTUC E.

In order to forward caSbage, lettuce, cauliflow-

ers and other esculent vegetables, a moderate hot

bed may be made al)Out the beginning of March

and covered with about six inches of good soil, and

in every way managed as for the radish and po-

tato.

When the bed is in order, the seed of the dif-

ferent kinds of plants required to be grown may

be sown in drills three inches apart and lightly

covered with leaf mould— when the plants are

come lip and the rough leaf appears they may be

thinned to a regular distance and moderately water-

ed of a warm morning. In order to have the plants

strong ami vigorous for replanting in the ganlen

they may be transplanted out into a second frame

two or three inches apart each way.

In the process of growing the plants every care

must be taken to give plenty of air of a fine day,

and covering the frame of a night, that the frost

may not retard their growth.

TOMATO EGG PLANT PEPPER.

The above kinds of vegetables may be forward-

ed in precisely the .same manner as the latter

—

with t'.ie excel lion that more heat will lie required

and less air given. The heat given for the cu-

cumber will answer, anil if manure and frames are

not to be had at the early part of the season, the

seeds of the different kinds may be sown in large

pots and pl.-iced at the back of the cucumber frame

until the middle of March, when they are to be

trans()laiited out into a bed with a little bottom

heat in the same manner as recommended for ihe

cabbage and lettuce. 'I lie egg plants must be

planted fiiur or five inches apart in order to give

them room to grow to huge plants before putting

them out 'in the natural gnuind.

HARDENING OF PLANTS FOR PLANTING OUT IN OPF.N

GROUND.

Before closing the subject of framing, I must

give some few remarks on hardening plants for

planting in the open ground. There is nothing

that is more simply clone than forwarding the

vegetables spoken of, and few things generally

worse managed.

In the manner of framing, the plants are gen-

erally at first mismtnaged by growing them too

slender, owing to keeping the frame too much

confined, and consequently they are liy the heat

and steam drawn weak ami succulent. The next

common error is that so soon as a change of warm

weather or days appear, the sftshes are altogether

taken otT in the day, and in many cases are left

off at night, and often the conseipience is that the

plants are frosted and retarded in their growth.

The plants should be gr.idually hardened off as

the warm weather increases.

FORCING OR FORWARDL.G VEGETABLES IN TIN CAN-

ISTERS.

The credit of this novel mode of forcing or for-

warding vegetables is due to a French gentleman,

some years since a su|>erintendent to the late Dr.

Hosack.of Hyde Park, N. Y.,who practised it very

successfully at that place. The method is so sim-

ple that any intelligent person may practise it

with every tiicilily, when once acquainted with

the process.

The canisters are simply made of a piece of tin

forming u tube of different dimensions, from eigh

inches to a foot in length. The width on the to[

is from three inches to six ; on the bottom fron

four to eight. 1 hese different sizes must be usei

according to the vegetable to be cultivated.

Having the canisters prepared, the bed may thei

be made in the usual manner, of a heat corre*

ponding with the nature of the plants to be forced

The bed being made, place on it the frame am

level the manure ; draw the heat, <Sz.c. as befor

directed. When the bed is in proper order t

receive the earth for planting, then place the tii

cani.sters into it, the largest end downwards ; wlie>

the frame is filled w itli the canisters, fill them wit

soil, and the places between them, so that ih

whole is level with soil, to the top of them. Thi

done, close the frame to draw the heat, after whic

seeds of the different kinds of plants reqiiirec

may be sown in the centre of the toji of each car

ister, to form hills or the like for trans|jlaiitin{

The management of the frame must be in ever

v^ay corresponding to the nature of the plants

ami they must be managed in atnannerto harde.

them [irevioiis to their being transplanted into ttt

ground, as before directed.

Transplanting the plants from the Frames.—Tli

operation of transplanting must be very carefiilll

(lone, as the plants will be much injured if ttt

roots are broken by removing them. The methc

I have generally adopted, is, first to take away tl

frame, then clear away the soil from the first ro

of canisters ; this done, take up the eaniste

carefully, by placing a sharp spade under the bo

torn, cutting it from the soil, and carefully placii

it with the ball entire in a wheelbarrow. Havini

the ground well prepared, the planting is |ierfori)i

ed by preparing a hole the depth of the canist(

svhich is placed therein and the earth placed abo

it in a neat compact manner : the canister is tli<

gently slipped up, without disturbing the iiiol

and the plants watered, in order to <;lose the loo

soil about it.

This system is particularly adapted to Indii

corn. I hope to see the time when this meiht

will prove of advantage to the forcing of ear

vegetables ; but I am of opinion that it will I

much improved by making moulds of pot earth

the same consistence as for flswer pots, of til

same dimensions recommended ; and I give

word of advice, for potters to commence on

small scale.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Sociclij, eslnblisi

ed in Boston, offers the following Premiums, J
Fruits, Vegetables and Flowers, for 1838.

The augmented and various displays of Flo'

ers, Fruits, and Vegetables, and the zeal mat

fested by the cultivators thereof, during the pf

year, have been such as to induce the iMassachI

setts Horticultural Society, to offer, for the [u-ii

cut season, the following premiums, to promo

the general interest of Horiicultnre, an<l to exei

a sjiirit of emulation among its members for I

public good.

FRUITS.

Pears. For the best Summer Pears, not

less than one doz., a premi-

um of S5
For the best Autumn Pears, not

less than one doz., u premi-

um of 5
For the best Winter Pears, not
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Peaches.

Ie.«s tlinu one doz , a preiiii-

iiin of 5 00
Apples. For the best Summer .Apijles, not

less tliun one <loz., a premi-

um of 5 00
For the best Autumn Apples, not

less than one doz., a premi-

um of 5 00
For tlie best Winter .\pples, not

less than one iloz , a premi-

um of 5 00
Cherries. For the best Cherries, wot less

than two quarts,a premium of 5 00
For the best Peaches, open cul-

ture, not less than one doz.,

a premiuui of .5 00
For the best Peaches, under g'ass,

not less than one doz., a pre-

mium of 5 00

For the best Plums, not less than

one qtirirt, a premium of 5 00

ipRicoTS. For the best Apricots, not less

than one doz., a premium of 4 00
Nectarines. For the best Nectarines, not

less than one doz., a premi-

um of 4 00
For tlie best Quince.s, not less

than one doz., a premium of 5 00
For the best Foreign Grapes'

grown under glass, a premi-

um of 10 00
For the best Foreign Grapes, out

iloor culture, a [iremium of 5 00
For the ihe best Native Grapes, a

premium of 5 00

ioosEEERRiES. For the best Dessert Goose-

berries, not less lh;iii two
quarts, a premium of 5 00

Iaspberries. For the best Raspberries, not

less than two quarts, a pre-

mium of 5 00

Strawberries. For the best Strawberries,

not less than one quart, a

premium of 5 00

URRANTS. For the be.st Currants, not less

than one quart, a premium
of

Melons. Water, the largest and best pair,
" The finest greenflesh in the sea-

son,

Indian Corn, for boiling ; twelve ears, hav-
ing regard to the size of the ear.s, their

earline.ss, and the quality of the corn,

FLOWERS.
Roses. For the best display,

" 24 hardy varieties,

" 12 " i<

" 12 China and other
tender varieties,

Best display,

3 00
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BoBTOW, Wednesday, Apbil 25, 1838.

MASSACHUSE rrs AGRICULTURAL SOCIKTY.

ThH Premium List for llie Massachiisplts Agiic\iUural

Society lor Ihe ymr 1838, has just bepi, issued from the

press; and demands the particular attention ofihe Far

mers of Massachusetts. Wo have before expressed our

regret at the decision of this Board, in omitiing their

customary Cattle Show and Fair at Brighton ;
but we

accord to others the same right of judgment which we

claim for ourselves ; and wo kn..w that their decision

was formed eiitircly on views of public expediency. If

there had not been a single superior animal exhibited

at the Show, yet very great good always comes in such

cases liom bringing Ibe farmers together ;
frou) present-

ing the subjeot of agriculture frequently and strongly

before the public attention ; and from the opportunity,

which such occasions always have afforded, of evincing

the interest taken in it by n.any gentlemen among us of

the highest distinction in the professional walks of life.

To such persons Massachusetts is deeply indebted for

the aid, which they have given to her agriculture. They

have be.-n lavish of their time and money. Tliey have

introduced into the state many of the most valuable im-

plements, plants, fruits, grains, and animals ;
and they

have cheerfully done this, in a most disinterested man-

ner ; and for a class in the community, who, taken as a

body, are proverbially slow to perceive and acknowl-

edge the value of such public spirited improvements.—

Th^eir reward in such cases will be found in the con-

scious satisfaction of having tendered an immense bene-

6t to the State arid to the country at large

and the premiums offered in this- case amount to ,«i260-

being for butter one of $100—one of $50—one of $30—

and for cheese, one of $50—and one of $30. These

premiume are offered to the competition of the farmers

in any of the States. We honor this liberality; hut we

hope for the credit of ihe <.ld Bay State, that however

extended the coinpetilion may be, and we should be

glad if it were practicable to see samples from every

state in the Union, that ihe Massachusells farmers will

at least deserve the highest.

The oiher subjects t.f premium, on which too the offers

are highly liberal, are

Rotation of Cropa.

Growing and Plouohing in Green Crops.

Mixed or Compo.st Manure.

Vegetable and Grain Crops.

Expi^riinents, Discoveries and Inventions.

Trees and Live Hedges.

All of these are im.ortant subjects of inquiry and ex-

periment ; and we hope the competition will be as in.

telligent and spirited as possible. We shall do all we

can to circulate the prospectus ; and we hope every in-

tellio-ent fanner, who gets the notice will exert himself

and wake up hi.s neighbors.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature ol Massachusetts, it is understood,

will adjoin n this day alter tue longest session on record.

It is too much a habit ol some people to find fault with

those whom we employ, and to feel that they have not

done enough. This is not however always just ;
and

our expectalions, as to what should be done, are as often

extravagant, as what is done falls short of what it ought

to be. ''riiere has been no ca«e during the session, when

a quorum has not been found ; and we believe the mem-

bers have been in session the usual number of h.iurs.

The committees have been worked unusually hard. But

whether what I as been done has been what ought lo

have been done ; and has corresponded \> ith the expense

a measure of caution and ambition, which in any im-

poriant matter or enterprise are the great elements of i

success.

An atlempt was made, under cover of inquiring into

its expediency, to put a stop to the agricultural survey I

of the state ; and to strangle the bantling whin it was '

.scarcely nine months old. Now so long .is they did '

not alteiupl to strangle the surveyor himself, the meas-

ure was of little personal concern to any one
;
not cer-

tainly to the citizens of the commcmwcalth, in a pecu-

niaiy point of view ; for if the survey should require

three years from its commencement for iis completion,

and this is the time assigned by the cimimittee, and in

this t.me it will in all humiiU probability, be completed,
j

and perhaps sooner, the whole expense lo the slate will

not exceed six mills to a head. But ot the importance

of the survey to the state, our convictions are strong,;

and daily growinL' stronger The report of the com-
i

mittee on this subject, was full and decided in favor of
]

its continuance; and approbatory of what wa^ doing

and what had been done This was highly gratifying

to the friends of the survey ; and cheering to ihe com- m

missioiier in his labors His success must materially

depend on the aid and co-operation of the farmer!

'

themselves; and we confidently hope that this aid will

be cordially rendered Too much ought not to be ex-

pected. In any valuable enterprise or improvement al

that human skill and effort can accomplish is only ar |'

approach to perfeclion. The two great objections w(

have heard made to the first Report "f ihe Commiasionei

are first that his statements of producis are exaggerate^

and second that though he has stated large results,^

has not staled how they were obtained. Inicgardliji

the first objection, let men believe as they will, thi |i

statements made aie all capable of being substantiatei

by testimimy, which, in amount and kind, would b

deemed ample before any court or jury in the Common ,

The Massachusetts Society with the same views have
j
nf tj^e and money which has been lavished, are mquir-

issued their Premium List, much or all of which will

appear at convenient times in the columns of the Far-

mer.

The premiums offered (or the best cultivated Farms

are four in number, amounting in the whole to six hun-

dred dolla.s-one of $200-of $175-<)f $150-of $75.

These premiums are ceitainly magnificent; and it is

hoped will call out the ambition of the Farmers through-

out the State. The conditions on which the claims

les which we shall not undertake to answer in behall ot

Ihe people.

We regret that the Legislature refused to do some

things, which were asked of them ; among others llial

ihey rejected, the act to procure statistical returns of

agricultural producis. The bill as leported attempted

perhaps a little too much; and proposed a minuteness

in the returns, which, though it would have been highly

nseful, was with the general careless habits of our far-

mers scarcely practicable. But it would have been as

ea.sy to amend tln^ form of the bill as to have rejected

it ; and the result of such inquiiies as were proposed, soout tne Biaie. i iie iwuu... - -
ij

. anj the result ol sucii inquiiies as were piopwotu. ^i,

must rest are fully and with groat judgment drawn up
f^^ g^ exactness was attainable, wouhl have been equally

, . ..._ 'Pl.„ „l.;o..fo r.< lire. ...... I ;r<.in.r !i = t lio rel 11ms of lIlO lua O U fac I U r 1 02 1 ud ustr
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and detailed in their prospectus. The objects of pre

niiums arc oftentimes much misunderstood. It is not

the mere reward of extraordinary industry or skill ;
but

the besiowment of a premium has in view mainly and

indeed exclusively the general benefit. A man is hon-

ored with a premium for raising a fine animal; but it is

that others may be stimulated to similar efforts ; that the

breed of animals of the same description may be gener-

crally in the same manner improved ; and that the mode

by which such improvements have been effected may

be undei stood

So likewise in regard to the produce of a farmer's

dairy. He receives a pn inium not merely for the ex-

hibition of the best butter and cheese ;
but for furnishing

the public with that practical knowledge of the dairy

art, which shall put it in the power of other farmers to

compete wiili him for the palm of excellence in the

market. It is the same with all other agricultural im

provement", which are honore.l with premiums ;
and

thus knowledge is every where dillused ;
improvement

stimulated and accelerated ; and these premiums arc

like good seed sown in good ground and produce their

sixty and their hundred fold.

The next great subject of Premium is dairy produce;

lai aa ^ahlliu ^o »>iioui 1.1• — — ? 1 ^

gratifying, as the returns of the manufacluring industry

of the Commonwealth. A Massachusetts man may lay

his hand upon that document with an honest pride
;
he

perceives at once in these returns the immense value of

manual labor in Us influence upon wealih, morals, so

cial comfort and aeneral improvement ; and with a lolly

consciousness of power he elands under her granite

cliffs, like the Heljrew leader before the rocks of the

desert, knowing that he has but to touch them with the

wand of labor to cause the waters to gush forth. The
agricuhural products of Massachusells ate far fiom be-

itTg what ihey should he, and tliis is a factequally impor-

tant to be knoivn ; al the same time, it is believed, they

are much greater than many person-, who are accustom-

ed lo look with complaint and disdain upon her unge-

nial climale and her rocky and broken soil apprcliend.

The ascertaining of them would have done much lo

stimulate and encourage agricultural industry.

We retrict likewise that the proposition to establish a

Board ol" Agriculture was rejected. Wo have already

slated explicitly and fully our views in favor of this

measure ; and f'aillier reflection has served only to con-

firm these impres.sions. We believe that such a Board

would exert a most salutary influence over the agricul-

tural interests of the Stale; and so strong are our con-

viciions of its utility, that we will not doubt, that the

unflincliing fiends of this great interest will ultimately

c.irry it by a large vote. Petfect unanimity in any case

IS almost as seldom to be desired as it is to be expected.

Opposition quickens inquiry and exertion; and induces

philosophei ; and may set up

self No such man will ever think of tradiu); upon boi

rowed capital or of harning any thing from others,

-

Such philosophers disdain all science; and will prov

to you by itrelragable evidence, that the N'ewlonia

theory is a childish romance; that this earth does ni

turn lound as the philosophers say, because we slioul

all drop off if it did, and we find ourselves in the morl

ing lying flat on our backs in the bed, jusl in the po

ture we got in at night inslead of being on our face-

with the bed a top of us.

Another objection to the Report is. that the Commit

sioner does not lell us how these things w hich he state

are done. This is not quite true. In many cases ma
ters are fully explained; and the various sleps in tl

progress are clearly detailed. In others it was deeini

sufficient at first lo state the lesults in as concise a for

as possible, ll' too much had been attempted, there

some reason to feir that the length of the derails mig

have been objected to. Besides this it is not undeistoi

from the resolve and letter of instructions that the Su

vey was to comprise a complete system of agricullur

Least of all was it to be expected that a cause should !

decided before a quarter part of the leslimony is in
;

al

that we should proceed to general conclusions in rega

to the agriculture of the State from the survey of a sing

county Such premature sysleinalizing, sucli deducingi

general rules from single facts has already been high

prejudicial lo agricultural improvement; and has led I

unwary to many and expensive disappointmeiils. T
Commissioner, if we know him, has no passion wliateii

for theorizing ; and is above all things anxious so to ci

lect and arrange important and well ascertained fac

that intelligent farmers, having the whole testimony I

lore them, must make up their own verdict, and det

mine the law as well as the fact.

New Tobk Appropriations —Among the appropi

tions made by the New York Legislature for inter

improvements, are $4,000,000 for the more speedy i

largemenl of the Erie Canal—$3,000,000 in aid of '

construction of the New York and Erie Railroat

$300,000 to aid in the construction of the Catskill i

Can-ajoharie Railroad—say $275,000 to the Owego I

Ithaca Railroad—and $200,000 lo the Auburn and I

racuse Railroad—being an aggregate of $7,750,OOOi
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

GERANIU.M snow.
Ulj* The Massachusetts Hurlicullural Society will

ward ils Pieiniums, on Saturday ni'Xt,a8lh inst. forthc

tst spfciinens of GeTunivvis, viz : for the best six vari.

ties in pots, and for the b. st seedling. Tlie specimens

lust be on the table, at the Rooms of tl;e Society, 23

reinont Row, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The Rooms will

B opened .or the public, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and close

t2 o'clock, P. M.

Per order of the Committee on Flowers.

SAMUEL WALKER, Chairman.

23 Tremont Row, J)pril2\, 1838.

At a meeting of the Horticultural Society, on the 31st

f March, it was

Voted, Thai the thanks of the Society bo presented to

oHN Al. IvKS, Esq , of Salem, for his acceptable and
aluable donation of Mulberry Seed

Attest, E Weston, Rec. Sec.

T-HERMO.VIETRICAL.
RepurleJ lor ttie New tln[;)aiid Farmer.

Range of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors

the New England Fanner, BrigUlon, Mass. in a shaded

jrllierly exposure, week ending April 22.

April, 1838. fTA.M. | 12, M. | 5, P.M. |
Wind.

unday,
uesday,

'edne.sday,

iuirsday,

riday,

itlirday,

jnday.

16
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saiss<siia>ig.^!Sif"s?8

From Ihe New Yorker.

YOUTH AND A G K

.

B» I" IRK BENJAMIN, tSQ.

When we are young, our days are like

The fountain wavi s thai flow in June,

1 hat sparkle in Uie golden sun.

Or gleam beneath the silver moon.

When we are old, our moments glide

Like winter waters cold and drear,

That freeze before Dnceinber'a voice

Has sighed the dealli-note uf the year.

When we are young, the clouds around

Our path have hues of glory on,

I/ike those which sleep on summer skies

Before the crimson flush is gone.

When we are old, no ray concealed

Within the folded vapor lies,

But glooming shadows overspread

The circle of Life's evening skies.

Oh then, since with the hours that fade

Our being's light is fading too,

How shall we find a hope to cheer

When we to youth must bid adieu !

In heaven, and not on earth, there glows

A sun whose pure and perfect ray

Will warm the freezing waves of life

And change its twilight into day.

THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS.
The light of other days is faded,

And all their glories past
;

For grief heavy hath shaded

The hopes too bright to last

;

The world which morning's mantle clouded

Shines with purer rays ;

But the heart ne'er feeis, in sorrow shrouded

The light of other days.

The leaf which Autumn tem^sls wither,

The birds which then take Wing,

When winter's winds are past, come hither

To welcome back the Spring ;

The very ivy on the ruin,

In gloom full life displays ;

But the heart alowe sees no renewing

The light of other days.

PLOCOHS.
Just received, a good supoly of Howard's "Improved Cast

Iron Ploughs, the nioFt approved Plough now in use. Also,

other Cist Iron and Wooden Ploughs. Likewise, Willis's

Improved Cullivators. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the

New Englanii A^nniltiiral Warehouse and Seed Store, No.

51 & 52 Norlh Market Street,

April 4, 1S38. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OARDEIV, FIKI-D SEEDS, &c.
The proprietors of the New Englani) Agricultural Ware-

house and >*eed Store beg leave to inliuiii their customers and

friends, that they have lecenlly received hy importation and

from o'her sources, large arliiitions to their stock of Seeds,

among which are the following:

—

Spring Uye ; Dntlon, or Phinney Corn; Clark do.; Canada
do.- .Setd Barley; Tartarian Buck, or Indian Wheat; Buck
Wl.e.it.

Early Hill Potaloes; Early frame do ; St. Helena do.

;

Forty fold do. ; Chenango do.

Northern and Southern Clover ; White Dutch Honey-
suckle do.; Lucerne; Herds grass; Northern anil Sonlliern

Red Top; Orchard grass ; Tall Meadow Oat Grass; Millet;

Hemp, Rap and Canary Seed.

Chinese and Brosa Mulberry Seed.

French Sugar Beet ; Maiigei Wurtzel ; Ruta Baga.

By the Hollander from Roitcrilam, we have received a

choice assortment of Cabbage, Caulitlower and Broccoli >eed,

together with every variety of Seed desirable for the Kitchen

Garden.
We have a superb collection of Double Dahlias which we

offer at reduced prices, some of the finest will be ready for

sale in ))ots, in May ; but of the gre;iter part of them, we
can furnish dry roots at any lime.

Just received, a supply of Tiger Flowers, Amaryllis fornio-

sissama, and Gladiolus nalilensis.

Orders for Fruit and Ornamcnial Trees and Shrubs, will

be promptly attended to. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OIL. niE.<VL,.

PRICE REDUCED.
The price of the above is now reduced to Twentyfive dol-

lars at the mill, in Medforil, and Twenty eight dollars per ton

delivered in Buslon Apply at

No. 10, Granite Stores, Commercial Wharf.

Ap.
Also, a

hRtIT TREES.
For sale, at the Pomological Garden, Salem, Mass.

pie and Pear Trees, of the best new and old sorts,

ew Cherry, Plum, and Peach Trees.

A list of the names cm be seen at the N. E. Farmer Office,

51 & 52 North Market St. Boston.

March 28, 1838.

SEED
The proprietors of the New

PLOl'GHS AND GARDEN TOOLS.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

and Heed Store, No. il & 52 Norlh Market Street, Boston.

500 dozen Cast Steel and other Scythes.

800 " Patent Scythe Snaith.

200 *' Common " "

100 " Cast btecl Hoes.

200 " Crooked Neck Hoes.

300 " Common Hoes.

100 " Prong
100 " Garden " A splendid article.

500 " Hay Rakes.

1500 " Scylhu Rides.

500 " •' Stones.

100 " Ames's, and other Shovels.

50 " Spades.

100 " Manure Forks.

200 " Hay
800 pair of Trace Chains

100 Ox Chains.

200 Halter "

300 Ch lins for tying up cattle.

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

SWEET porvTO ^mps.
Just received at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

and .-^eed .Store, a prime lot of Sweet Potato Slips.

April IB, 1838, JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

WHE.VT.
England Seed Store, No. 52

North Market Street, Boston, wcmid give notice, that thi'y

have made great exertions to obtain a supply of Seed Spring

Wheat to meet the wants of tlie ngricnilurist, the coming

season ; they are happy to st.ite that they have lieen success-

ful in their effort-, and now offer lor sale a number of choice

varieties, which may be relied on as geuuim.and true to their

kinds, viz.

250 hus^hels of Dantzic Spring Wheat.
This variety, so highly esteemed in England, is not much

known in this part o! the country ; the above seed was raised

in Maine the past season, from wheat leieived from Danlzic,

and produced abundantly, giving a lieauliful full grain, as all

may see who will call up and examine the article.

50 l)ushe).-i Italian Siiriiig Wheat.
30 " Siberian " "

We received these varieties from one of the first agricultu-

rists in Berkshire county : they have been so highly commend-

ed in various agricuhural pa|.eis, that it is unnecessary for us

to say anything in their praise.

Black Sea S|iring Wheat.
100 liu.shel.s Iiiili.ii) Wheat,

Called also, Tartarian Buckwheat.

April 4 , 1 838.

FIKK WHITE, BI.ACK, AND RED CURRANT
BUSHES.

For sale at the Agricuhural Warehouse and Seed Store, 51

&52North Market Street. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

PllUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL. I REES, MORU!
MULTICAULIS, &c.

For .=;ile by the subscriber. The varieties, p^i

lirnlarly of ihe Pears and the Plums were neT(

before so fine, the assoi Imcnt so complete. A
so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Grape vines,

superior assortment of finest kinds, and of ai

other hardy fruits.

20,000 Morns Mnlncaulis or Chinese Mulberry trees ct

still be fiunished ai ihe cusloiuary prices, if applied for earl

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental Trees an<l Shrubs, Roses and Herbaceoi

plants, of the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Paeoni

anil Double Dahlias.

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Buckthorns for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Gtioseberries, of various colors and fij,

kinils. .

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, col

fine, it never fiiils to bloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for ali distat

places and shipped or sent from Boston to wherever orders

Transporiaiii7-.i to the City without charge.

Address by mail posi paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAM KENRICK.
Nursery, Nonanlum Hi'l, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

PEAR, PLUM, GRAPEVINES, Ac.

500 Pear Tiees of the most approved kinds.

1,000 Plum Trees of the most approved kinds and exU

size, many of them have borne the past season.

500 Quince Trees.

3 000 Isabella and Catawba grape vines, from 6 to 15 fii

high, most of them have home fruit. Black Hambdd
Sweetwater, Pond's seedling, &c.

20,000 Giant Asparagns roots.

5,000 Wilmut's early Rhubarb, or pie plant, lately inli

duced

.

Scions of the Pear plum of the most approved kinds.

Also, a good assortment of Gooseberries, Roses, &c.

different kinds. All orders left at this oflice, and at Mei

Sawyer & Pond's, No. 25 Hroad St. Boston, or with

subscriber, Cambridgeport, will meet immediate allentioil.

Cambridgeport, March 1,1837. SAMUEL POND

Hale's Ilor.sc Power and ThresUliig MachI

For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

Seed Store: the above machines were highly recommendei

the committees at the late l.iir, and by others who have ii

them for the hist two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO

SEEDLING PINKS. '

Wm. Mkller offers for sale the following varieties

Seedling Pinks. (iai>eil hy him,) Warren St. Knxhury.

Purple Laced Metiers. General Wathii gion. Da
Webster, Miss E. Wilkins, Miss M. Rock, Conqiierijr,H

land Lail, Lafayette, Roxbury beauty. General Warren.

Red Laced Pinks. Cleopatra, s. mi-double, Bea

Blazins; Comet, Governor F.vciett, Cardinal, IN iiniod, 1

Nelson, Trafalgar, Midsbipman.

Black and White Star Pinks. Defiance, Beauiy of

ra. Eclipse, Incomparable, Independence, New Eng)

Beauiy.
Red and White Star Pinks. Fair Rosamonn, Refori

Fair Ellen, R. \\ ilkins. Sir John, Liberty, Jolly Tar.

All orders left at the Agricultural Warehouse, No. 51

52 North Market Street, Boston, will meet with puncinal

tention.

March 28, 1838.

BONE MANURE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the pi

that he has been in in ihe Bone business more than ten y<

and has spent much time and money to ascertain how b. >

may be converted to the best use, and is ful'y satisfied

they form ihe most pov^eiful stimulant that can he applie

tlie'earlh as a inanuie. He offers for sale ground bone

low price, iiud is ready lo receive orders to any amo
which will be promptly altelided lo.

Orders may be left at my mamifacloiy near Tremont

in Roxbury, or at the New England Agricuhural Waieh

and .-^eed store. No. 51 and 52 Norlh Market Street.

Jan. 31. NAHUM WAR

THE NEAV ENGLAND PARMER
Is published everj Wednesday Evening, at ^3 per ;

pay:ible at the eiul of the year— but those who pay w ithn

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled lo a di

tion of 50 cents.

Friuled by TTttllle, Deittttll It Chitholm, \\

17 SCIRIOI. STHKKT BOSTON.
]

orders for PRIKTINU RECEIVED BY THK PUBLISH''
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RE.VIIUMS OF MASS \CHUSE ITS AGRI-
CtJLI'UKAL SOCIETY. FOR 1838.

The best cultivated Farms.

The Trustees, with a hope of Anther awakening
e atteiitiiin of tlie faiineis of Alassaohiiseita to a

use of tiie iinpoilaiice of good cuhivalion, anil at

e same titne of excitiiii;; an ho Kiial)le competi-
in for exhihitinji the liest cuhivated farms, have
cided to appropriate to this olijecl sir hundred
liars of the funds entrusted to tliein, the j)reseni

ason, as follows :

For the liest cMiltivated farm of not less than 70
res exrhisive of wood land, regard lieing had to

B quantity of produce, tlie manner and expense
cultivation and tlie general a|ipiarance of the

™. $-200 00
For the next best, 175 00
For the next hest, , 150 00
For the next hest, 75 00

To ohviate the ol)jections wliich some claimants
preminiiis may have to making a written

tementof the condition, products and manage-
;nt of their respective farms, as heretofore re

ired, the Trustees p.opose to relieve them of
s trouhle hy an inspection, either personally or
an agent, of the farms which may be offered
premium.
The person or persons making the inspection,

11 re<piire of the respective owners or occupants
farms, answers to the following inquiries :

Of how much land dot^s your farm consist ex-
sive of wood land .'

^Vhat is the nature of your soil; does it consist
?and, gravel, clay, loam or peat ?

If of a part or all of the above kinds; what do
1 consider the liest method of improving them ?

How many acres do you till, and how many
t loads of manure (meaniiig by cart loads 30
hels at least,) do you generally put on an acre ?

B your manure applied in its long or green
e, or in conijiost ?

)o you spread ami plough in your manure, put
in fields to be planted with corn or potatoes,

<ut it into the hills ?

Vhat is your method of ploughing and culti-

ng green sward ?

low many acres of upland do you mow, and
It is the average (Quantity of liay iipoo an
a?

low many acres of grass land do you irrigate
;

what season and how long do yon allow the
er to flow your land, and what is the efTect ?

)o you manure the land irrigated, or any other
1 you mow, how much to an acre, and wliat
I of manure do you put on ?

low many acres of low land, not suitable for

plough, do you tnow and what is the quality

quantity of the hay cut the present year ?

ilVhat is your method of reclaiming low, bog or

If lands, and what has been your success .'

How many acres of corn have you planted the

present season ; what was your mode of preparing
the ground and the seed, the kind and quantity 01

iiiamire used to an acre, the manner of applying
it, and the quantity of corn raised to an acre?
How many ac-res did you p'ant with potatoes

the present year; what was your method of |)lant-

ing, your manner of cultivating, and what the av-
erage quantity raised on an acre, and what kind.s

dill you plant ?

What number of acres of other vegetables did
you pant, what kinds, and how m.-rny bushels of
produce had you to the acre, and to what use
shall you apply them ?

How many acres of Winter or Spring grain
did you sow the present year ; how was the ground
prepared ; what quantity of seed did you sow on
all acre ?— if you nave raised wheat, of what kind

;

the nature of the soil, and was it sown with or
wi;liout using lime ?

How many acri;s have yon laid down to grass

the present season, at what time in the year did
you sow it, bow much seed to the acre, and was
it sowed alone or with a grain crop?
What are your means, and what your manner

of collecting and making tnamire •

How many oxen, cows, young cattle, horses

and sheep do you keep through the year? What
is the size of your barn or barns ; and have you
a cellar under them ; is your manure covered ?

Are your co«s of native, foreign or mixed
breed ?

What is your management of calves intended to

be raised ?

How much butter did you make this year, and
how much cheese, and what proportion of it new
milk ?

How many swine did you keep, what quantity
of pork did you make and of what breed were
your swine ?

U'hat do you feed thein upon through the sum-
mer months and on what do you fatten them ?

How many cart loads of maniue do you take
from your hog styes in a year, and of what mate-
rials is it made ?

What number of hands is employed on your
farm and what do you pay for labor ?

What is the number of your Apple trees and are
they of natural or grafted fruits?

What number of fruit trees have you exclusive
of Apple trees ?

Have your trees been attacked by canker worms
or borers, and what is your method of destroying
them ?

In tlie cultivation of your farm, do you allow
the use of Ardent Spirits?

'J be Trustees are desirous that these questions
should be aniwered with as much particulai ity as
po.ssible. Tlie applicant will not however be re-

quired to answer them under oath, but according
to the best of his knowledge and belief.

The Trustees hope and believe that by the meth-
od proposed, many important facts may be elicited.

much useful information from the skill anil expe-
rience of practical faimers.

N. B. Claims to be addressed to Benjamin
Guild, Esq. in Boston, before the first day of Oc-
tober next.

Form of the Ap/ilication.

To Benjami.v Guild, Esq., Boston.

Sir,—The subscriber, living in the town of
,

hereby makes kninvn bis intention of applying for

premium for the best farm, and offers the same for

inspection.

(From Transactinns of llie Kssex Agricultural Soclely
)

REPORT ON FARMS.
The Committee of the Essex Agricultural Society,

on Farms, having attended to the duties assign-

ed them, respectfully submit the fodowing Rs-
PORT : ^.

In offering premiums for the best cultivated

farms, the Essex Agricultural Society Ijas t\YO

principal objects in view ; first, to induce individ-

ual farmers to pay a more pariicular and syste-

matic attention to the manner of cultivating and
improving their land, and second, to collect a
mass of'valuafde practical information on agricul-

tural subjects, by requiring that each candidate
for the preuiiiiiiissiir.il furnish a written statement
of the character of his farm, and his method of
tiding it, together with any improved modes of
cultivation which hia experience may have taught
him.

That these objects have been, to a certain ex-
leiii, successfully attained, must he aufficienily ob-
vious to any one who will read the successive re-

ports of thi.s Society, and who will corrifwre the
present state of the farms in this Covinry, witli

their condition several years ago- At the same
time, it is equally certain, that the benefits con-
templated by the Society,, and which might rea-

sonably be expected, have fieen but very partially

accomplished. The conimiitee on I'ailns have
lieen compelled to regret, year after year, that so
few farmers have been induced to become coiiipe,
titors for the pcemiu^ms. ofl'ered by the Society,
In the years 1834 and 1833, only a single fariu

was entered, and (he uuiubci; has not generally

exceeded two or three. 'J his ajipears the moro
lemarkable, when we consider the number and
value of the premiums.
Two farms have been entered fbr premiums,

the present year, one by Joseph Howe, of Me-
thuen, and the other by Erastus Ware, of Marble-
head. Both these gentlemen deserve much credit

for th3 flourishing state to which they have brought
their farms, compared wiih their condition when
they came into their hands. They have been par-

ticularly successful in reclaiming sonie swamp laiui

which Inrmeily disfigured their farms. By drain-

ing off the water, externiiiiating bushes, and sink-

ing the slones beneath the surface, they liave

caused these unproductive swamps to produce
heavy burdens of English hay. It will be seen

and the farming community enabled to derive 1 i,y ,heir statements, that Messrs Howe and Ware
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have heen in the habit of sellinj; a (ronsiilerabU;

j)art of iheir produce. Our own expt-rience has

.onvini-fd lis that this is, in many cases, tlin most

proltahle course for those persons who reside in

tlie neiuhliorhood of a good market.

Any fnrtlier remarks by the committee are

rendered unnecessary by the full ami satisfac-

tory siatcmf.nts furnished by the geullemeu them-

selves.

'J'he committee have awarded the first premi-

um of tiiirty dollars to Joseph Howe, of iMethneu,

and the second premium of twenty five dollars to

Erastus Ware, of iMiirhlehead.

By order of the Committee,

JOSEPH KITTREDGE, Chairman.

December 30, 1837.

Oats mowed for fodder,

Second crop,

Marrow S(iuasli,

Black Pum|ikiu,

We omit .Mr Howe's siaiemcnt, as it has been

given in another place. We subjoin the state-

ment of Mr Ware.

ERASTUS WARE'S STATEMENT.
To Ike Commiltee on Farms for the County of

Essex :

Oentlkmen—My farm, which is entered for

premium befo.'-e your Society, contains about 83

acres, 43 of which arc improved in mowing, til-

lage, and oicliarc'ing ;
lying in an oblong square,

being ill length al.iout .•bur limes its breadth. It

is houudeil on the st>uih- east end by the seashore,

which forms a cove ; this furnishes some manure

for the field, wliich is natiM-ally of gooil quality,

consisting of gravelly a.'iil s, mdy loam, with about

3 acres of wet meailow land, that I have converted

to the best mowing, by .ditch uig, crowning, culti-

vating an<l top dressing. It "'"^ produces as

much good iiiei-chantahle h ay, as can be dried on

the ground. My English h.iy v *='S shortened this

season by ihe severity of the wi. iter and the beds

of ice thilf lay upon the field.

The crop r.f Indian Corn wt s al Tost a failure ;

not more thai, half the' seed ca, -ne up—and alter

o 'ong continued sea breezes to »vh'(di we

*•
,g,i, CO,'*' nighcs aiitiyi-y'da js

^''^"^,'
V-oved iififi'.vorahle. My <•'•'>

suffered much horn the same caust s

"and bailey crops, «re ntiich lessen,

lich abounds In oirr laud, and req

5 "

2 1-2

4

1

Set about 3000 cabbages, which produced but a

small crop. Had about two acres of su'inmer

vegetables, such as peas, beans, cucumbers, mel-

ons, tomatoes, &cc. including half an acre of as-

paragus, mostly set the year before, and part the

present year, of rSots two years old. The produce

of the last mentioned two acres was disposed of in

so promiscnons a way, that I cannot give a very

correct account, hut should judge it might amount

to $150. As the manuring, planting, and culture,

were nothing peculiar, the particulars 1 shall omii

to mention.

My grass land I top dress with manure collect-

ed from the sea shore as I have opportunity. The

grass land has most of it been cultivated duruig

the five years that I have improved the farm, with

a view to renovate it, which from long neglect

was very much needed. The land generally

abounds in twitch grass, which I find it is not

much trouble to subdue, by ploughing soon alter

the bay crop is off, for the next year's cultivation,

or by cultivating cabbage or any other crop that

will best shade the ground. My potato ground

was plnughe.l about the 1st of September last

year ; this year, after spreading about 5 cords of

yard and sea manure per acre, cross ploughed.

with other sa'es of produce in winter, and has

been disposed of difl^erent ways this Summer, thai

I cannot give any correct acc(jnnt, hut willsaj

they have yiehleil a very fair profit. I havelhrei

fat hogs to kill, that are adjudged to weigh 1301

lbs.

The labor employed, has been as usual, myself

one son 17 years of age, one 15 years, a hirec

man 7 1-2 iiionihs, and some oilier addiliona

labor in buihiing stone wall, of whicli 1 havi

made 117 rods, in oil have paid 142 dollars-

earned by labor done on the farm, 63 dollars.—

All of whicli is respectfully submitted.

ERAS! US WARE.

re

in the latter

t of onions

The wheat

J [,t charlick,

Hires a longer

bestowed
liine'for its eradication than 1 have jet

upon it.

ij,e Produce of my Farm

14 1-2 bu shels.

JEi

1 acre

by eshma.'ion,

follows :

of Wheat produc<:d only

was as

2 1-2 acresjof Barley,

-

y, ;' « " Oats, partly threshed )

wiibont unbinding the bundles,)

2 1-9 acres Imlian Corn, 100 bush-

'^

els of cars, with an unusual

proporiiou of solt unripe corn,

I ' _ — ., and )

23

95

50

White Beans anion

squashes.

16 1-2

7
squasocs, -

,

Red To(. and Herd's Grass.seed )

in chaff,

Carrots,

Mangel Wurtzel,

Ruta Baga,

French I'urnip,

Flat Turnip,

Onions,

Blood Beets,

Ensli«h'»»y.c«'''"''^'"S
500 square

| ^^ Ton

feet of settled bay to 1 ton, )

85

200

74
60

90

40

25

6

harrowed and fiUTOwed 3 1-2 feet each way, to

enable us to operate with the plough aad cultiva-

tor, before hoeing. This process has overcome

the twitch grass, with whiidi Ihe land was over-

run. Notwilbslauding the distance of the rows,

this piece of land, weak and feeble, proiliiced 250

bushels per acre of excellent potatoes, )iriucipally

of the Chenango kind. My corn land was cdd

ground in good condition ; had a light dressing

spread. .About <me acre was ploughed last year

to the light dressing. I addeil some old manure

in the hill this last year, belter Ihan the other.

—

The missing corn hills were sniip'ied by |)lanting

white beans the first time hoeing, and the third or

last time sowed flat turnips.

Marrow squash, which I think is a profitable

crop when successlnl, I plant ten feet apart, with

strong manure in the hill.

1 set Ihe last year half an acre of asparagus, the

rows 40 inches apart, the roots 12 inclics in the

row. The bed this yeari>roduced about 25 dollars

worth.

1 have about 75 apple trees thai have become

fruitful. They have been much improved the last

five years by loosening the turf round the roots, a

little dressing ai'd annual pruning. They have

yielded tliis year 160 barrels of good winter ap-

ples, a part of the refuse of which made 4 barrels

of cider. 1 have set about 200 young trees, ap-

ples, pears, &c. all choice fruit.

I have been engaged the five seasons that 1

have been on the place, in building a house, barn,

shed and other convenient apj)en<lages. I have

also 'built about 300 rods of sione wall, and so

much improved ihe condition of my field that it

will produce more than double what il did when

I began on it. 1 have been careful in collecting,

mixing, increasing, ami improving the manure as

much as possible, by supplying my barn yard and

piggery with sea wreck, turf, mud, &c. My

stJck consists of two horses, »iie yoke of oxen,

and six cows which were in milk last winter;

—

it found a ready market, but was so connected

We subjoin a rejjort of the market in Washing

ton city, District of Columbia. Many person

will be glad to learn how the servants of the pet

pie ill Congress live ; and others may be glad t

compare the markets of that part of the coiintr

with our own It is from the Intelligencer of th

23d of April, 1838.

Ce.ntre Market—We noticed lamb in th

market on Saturday last, svhich sold from 75 cl

to $1 25 per quarter. Fresh shad and rock fis

sold at very high prices. We are told that fre:

shad sold at Alexandria, on Saturday last, from tl

boats, at $9 per hundred. In our priiici|)al niji

kel, on the same day, they sold at 25 cents p
pair. Rock fish very scarce, and high prict

Ordinary bunches sold at 37 1-2 cents each.

In the vegetable market, we noticed asparag
"1 per buiiidi ; radishes 6 1-4 cents ; spina

and kale at 25 cents per peck ; lettuce at 12 1

cents per head. Some very extraordinary c

cumbers for the season, raised in Mr Agg's gi

den, sold at 50 cents each ; smaller ones at

cenis each.

We quote as under :

Beef, 8 to 12 c<'iits per lb -Corned do. S to

do.—Dried do 12 do.— Mutton 8 to 12 do.— 1'(

12 do.—Veal, 12 do.—Lamb, 75 to $1 25
|

quarter— Hams, 12 to 14 per lb.—Middlings,

do.—Shoulders, 12 do.—Sausages, 12 do.— La

12 do.—Chickens, 75 to $1 per pair
—

'1 urke

$1 50 to $1 75 each— Shufflers, 62 1-2 cents
|

pair—Butler, 25 cents per lb.—Print hii'ter,

1-2 (ler lb.—Eggs, 12 cents per dozen— Bin

wheat Flour, $3 per 100 lbs White Conuiif

75 cents per bushel— Yellow Cornmeal, 70 ct

do.—Rye meal, 75 cents per bushel— Shorts,

do.—Ship Stuff", 50 do.—Oats, 40 do.—Shel
corn, 70 do.—Potatoes, 75 do.—Parsnips, 26 ct

|)er peck— Radishes, 6 1-4 cents per buncl

Carrots, 6 1-4 cents do.—Apples, (New York
j

pins) $5 per barrel.

Horticulture in France.— King Louis Plj

lippe and his family, who passed many years!

England, the emporium of agricultural scie

and improvements, are great patrons of the ar

gardening
;
giving encouragement to Ihe ind

oils nurseryman, not only by allowing him
privilege of obtaining fioni the director of the i

al gardens, some of the rai est seeds and graliit

but by an annual distribuiion of medals or moi

The bark of a willow tree burnt to ashes, mi

with strong vinegar, and applied to the parts,

remove all warls, corns, and ether exerescencei

any part of the body.
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We have l)RCii si) miR'h impressed with the iiii-

lensu importimceof the facts and views given in

he suhjoiiiod article, that we have no hesitation

n traiislbrriiig it at once to our columns from the

Joston Courier. Restinj,' as it does upon uuques-

ionahle authority, it is perfectly unanswerable,

rhe execution of the new law regulating the sale

if ardent spirits will depend essentially upon the

letercnined and cond)iiied influence of the friends

)f sobriety, order, and huinanily. We cannot

onht that this will be given in a calm but most

esoUue and inflexible manner. The representa-

ions, which interested parties are disposed to

nake, that the law assumes to prescribe what a

nan shall eat or what he shall driidt, are entirely

mwarrantable. It does no such thing. It leaves

very man in this resf)ect to do as he pleases ; and

io get drunk wlien and as often as he may choose.

Jul the State does determine that it will have no

lart or lot in this matter; that by its auilioiity or

vith its countenance no facilities or encotnnge-

icnts to vice shall be furnished ; but as far as the

uthority of the law can reach, they shall liere-

noved and suppressed. It is a law having no

ther object in view than to protect the <!ommu-

lity against iierdless and enormous expense, and

gainst pauperism and crime. It does not say

hat a man shall not kindle as large a fire as he

ileasts in his own house; or burn his own house

own if so he chooses, provided he can do it

nthont injury to others ; but it does determine

bat he shall not kindle a fire in a combustible

eighborhood ; and it resolves to pluck the torch

om his hand by which his neighbor's peace and

roperty, and that indeed of the whole cominu-

ity should be endangered, impaired, or destroyed,

t Hoidd be difficult however to place the subject

n a more just or forcible light than is here done.

THE TRAFFIC IN ARDENT SPIRIT,

To be used as a drink, is a violation of the law of
God ; and is an immorality.

Let us now look at the facts, which sustain this

trong <leclaration, and see if we are not borne out

y them.

First: Let us scan the "abstract of the returns

if the Overseers of the Poor in Massachusetts, for

,837, as presented to the Senate and House of

lepresentatives, by John P. Bigelow, Esq. Secre-

ary of State. Number of persons relieved or sup-

lorted as paupers, during the year 1837.

bounties. Caused by Intemperance

iuflTolk, 3294 2004

issex, 2421 1611

fliddlesex, 2084 1358

iVorcester, 1360 . 519

lampshire, 428 202

iampden, 346 135

franklin, 435 , 129

Jerkshire, 539 127

Norfolk, 800 297

Jristol, 1310 866

•lymouth, 636 201

({anistable,

Dukes,

Nantucket,

307

51

93

68

4

79

14,099 7,590

Showing in 289 towns an aggregate of 14,099 pau-

pers, 7590 of whom were made so by intemper-

ance. The whole amount expended in support-

ing these 14,099 paupers, for the year, was

$106,548 96, which is a fraction over $21 74 for

each, and for the intemperate part, or 7590, it

gives the sum of one hundred and sixlrjfive thou-

sand and twenty-three dollars, thirty cents, expend-

ed last year, in Mas.-;achuse:ts, in tlie poor-house

deparlment alone, for the tnaiiitenance of paupers

caused by iniempernnce." This report being

made in pursuance of a resolve of the Legislature,

and by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, will

not be suspected of exaggeration, on the contrary,

it probably (alls far short of the truth, owing to

the reluctance which Overseers must have, to say-

ing of many, who once were respectable, and

have been reduced to the situation of a pauper,

'• rum did the deed." We have then, at least,

one statement of the <lou)gs of intemperance, in

which no "fanatical temperance agent" has had

a hand ; and if we are not misinformed, it was the

agency and secret influence of this report, which

operated so powerfully upon our Legislature, as

to compel nearly three-fourths, in both branches,

to pass the bill for abolishing licenses, for the

conniion retail .sale of ardent spirit, after the first

day of July next. Our civil fathers have nobly

done their duty, and if sustained by the morality

and virtue of their constituents, a new eia will

dawn upon our Slate, and an influence, for good,

will be wafted over our land, and through the

world.

Let us cabnly survey the past effects of the sale

of anient spirit, aided by the returns of the Over-

seers of the Poor. We may then assume it as a

fact, that for ten years past, the State had paid,

for the support of paupers, made by intemper-

ance ; in poor-houses alone, the sum of $165,023 30

annually— which in those ten years amounts to

the sum of one million, six hundrcil and fifty thou-

sand and twenty -three dollars, thirty cents. Now
admitting that we have had fifteen hundred li-

censed retailers during that period, it follows that

each one has cost the State, for the support of her

poor, the sum of eleven thousand dollars, which

the public have paid as a direct tax to support

paupers. Thus, for every dollar, received into

the public treasury, as the price of a license, the

people have paid out elkvEiN hcndred dollars.

Facts, like these, are stubborn things, and it was

in view of such facts, that the bill for the sale of

ardent spirit was passed, and with such, and other

facts, relating to the expense, of crime and mis-

ery, the people will sust.iin the law, and carry it

into full efl^ect. Our legislators saw that it would

be a saving of money to jiay fifteen hundred li

censed persons, a pension Jor life, of eleven hun-

dred dollars a year, to each, rather than permit

them to make, annually, seven hunilred and fifty-

nine drunkards, to supply the ravages by death,

of that numl)er; the calculation heiicg that ten per

cent, of them are yearly carried to the drunkard's

grave, and as many more step out of the ranks of

jnoderate drinkers, to fill up the vacancies in their

files. Like wise men, they calcidated that if the

supply could be cut off in ten years, this enormous

burthen to the public would be removed. Too

long has the evil been sanctioned by false: legisla-

tion, and the enlightened fiieudiers of the present

Government have done what they could to wipe

oflT the stain, which future generations will be

slow to believe could ever have attaclnil to the

sons of the Pilgrims, for continuing this deadly,

soul atid body destroying evil.

We have given only an imperfect view of but

one of the evilsof licenses ; that of erealina a great

amiind expendiiure of money, for that, which is

by all acknowleilgcd, to be not only wholly use-

less; but which is absolutely pernicious.

The Columbiati Horticultural Society at Wash-

ington, District of Columbia, held an exhibition of

flowers on Saturday, 23d ult. and the subjuined

notice is taken from their report in the National

Intelligencer. It shows a spirit and success in

the beautiful department of floricidture, which

will be gratifying to the flori-ts.

The Committee on Flowers reported that Mrs

Seaton had exhibited a haiulsome bouquet of hya-

cinths, consisting of 8 or 10 varieties, uU remark-

ably fine and fragrant.

Mr Peirce sent to the committee, during the

week, some beautiful specimens of roses ami pan-

sies. The pansies (15 varieties) are said, It," the

committee, to surpass any thing of the kind ever

before exhibited to them ; ami they add, that

"this little modest favorite has taken a new stand

in Flora's kingdom, and bids fair to rival aiuicula

and even carnation." Mrs Peirce has devoted

much attention lo this flower, and has Mu:ceeded

in raisiilg several fine seedliu'^s. Soirie of them

measured two inches across '.he face. The com-

mittee consider that " Mrs peirce deserves great

credit fi)r her skill and ex'ertions in bringing thiS!

flower lo such perlt;cti.oii."

Mr Peirce's s[)eciiueijs of roSes were the fol-

lowing : blush, tea, perpetual white moss, monthly

cahbi ge, nmltiflor?,^ gigantia. La Marc, Harrisonia,

Lady Banks's vv'iiitt unultitlora, yellow lea, and,

fim.stine.

Mr J. A. Smith e^t.ihited a veiy fine buncl;, of

long scarlet short td|i radishes.

The Soci'jty adjourned until the ttext stated;

meeting.

April. Frosts.— It is generelly thought that
the late severe fmsts have killed the peaches in

this part of the country. Some expecieneed mar-
ket gar (li:n.ers in this neighborhood, liowever, en-
terlain a different opinion, and we shall be very
glad to find that their views are correct. We
have now some v€i7 valuable peach orchanls in

thi.s vicinity, which have been raised at great ex-
pense and with no ordinary care, lalior and atten-

tion ; and it wonhl, indeed, be matter of great re-
gret, not only to their owners and cultivators, but
to our citizens generally, if the crop of peaches
(a fruit of the most delicious kind, and which of
late years, fi, IS been brought to great peifection
by the skill of neighboring cuhivalors,) should
again fail to yield its grateful supplies. We are
told that some of the peach cultivators in the
District have kept fires constantly burning during
the late frosty nights in the midst of their peach
trees; and we are informed that this method of
saving their fruit froui the ravages of the frosts

has been successfully practised by experienced
horticulturists in the Northern Slatef.^JVat. Intel.
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We Niilijoiii Mr Clminl)OilKiii's accoiiiil nC liis

farm, wliiih lie chooses to denoininnte the "Tein-

pcnince Farm," becaiis; no ardent S|iirits have

been used on the place since 1827 ; anil he thinks

it the '• only farn) in the world " managed at that

time on total abstinence principles. We are happy

that he is not in this respect a solitary exception

at the present lime. Those who use ardent spir-

its at all now, let ns thank Heaven, constitnte the

exception to the general rule. We have likewise

the pride and pleasure to tell l.ini that he was not

alone in this iihstinenee in the year 1827; for we

certaiidy know one farmer who has probably hired

twice or three times the labor that Mr O. has em-

ployed, and this for thirly-one years ; and never

used any or suffered any to be used on his prem.

ises.

Mr Chamberlain assume.s that a farm, which

will ordinarily pay 4 per cent, upon its capital or

value, oui.'ht to satisfy Ihe owner. We cannot

have a doubt that much better than ibis can be

done ; and We believo that Mr C. himself does

much better than this ; but hej-e an in other cases

5VS have to lament the want bT some exact re-

turns.

Mr C's account of his dairy-room and ice cellar

will be read with interest. We are not now pre-

pared to say it is the best mode ; but we think a

farmer may be satisfied with that, which fully

answers his jiurposes; as this appears to do in Mr
C's cases.

Mr C. advertises this good farm for sale ; and

he speaks in another place of the extraordinary

advajitajje of having a good dairy woman in a

wife ; and he speaks in a manner which shows

that he is relatingin a modest form his own happy

ex])erieiicc. We should like to know iit this case

whether the dairy woman goe» with the farm or

iiot.

We hope he will pardon our Sbrldgment ofhis

communication, which the state of our columi.'s

rendered necessary.

For the N. E. Fanner.

"THE OLD TEMPERANCE F.MIM," AGAIN.

Mr Editor:—My farm is in the easterly pari

of Westborough, on the Worcester turnpike, by

which it is divided into about equal parts. It

contains 213 acres, nearly in the form of a square.

The jiastiirage is divideil, and consists often sep-

arate lots, amply supplieil with never failing

springs. The ten lots may, by removing bars, be

made two, and on either side o( the road. A vvtdl

in my kitchen, affords water of the best quality,

and enough for 1000 head of cattle in the severest

droughts. From this, water is conveyed to a iroiigh

in my barn-yard. 1 have 230 apple trees, grafted

with the choicest vaiietics, from which, in 1835,

I gathered 40 barrels of winter apples. The trees

have all been grafted since 1825, and are young
and thrifty.

My farm being high ground is less liable to

iroBtB than low lands. The corn season, or the

time between spring and aiilumnal frosts, is fre-

quently five or six weeks longer than it is three

quarters of a mile south of me. My lather, in

1816, raised good corn, of Ihe common size, on a

fieid nf)t the most favorably situated. In 1836
and '37, (very iinfavoralde seasons,) I planted the

largest kind of corn, it ripened so as to answer for

seed and for breail, but was not, as the smaller

kind would have been, perfectly sound. I have,

with ordinary culture, raised Iroiii forty to seventy-
five bushels per acre.

No soil in this vicinity produces better wheat,
and potatoes are produced in p-rfectioii. In 1824,

I planted three quarters of an acre with potatoes

in the usual way. I ploughed the ground twice,

put on seventeen loads of green manure, and har-

rowed it in, furrowed it at about three feet distance

both ways very shallow. 1 planted seventeen
bushels; the seed was large and not cut. I hoe('

twice and made the hills as small as I cou!d and
keep down the weeds. "The vines covered the

ground so as to prevent the growth of weeds after

the latter hoeing. From half an acre I got 300
bushels of |]Otati>es ; ihe other quarter did not

yield as well. 1 find from experience, that the

most profitable crop is grass.

My barn is 125 by 38 feet, with an open s|iace

or Hoor Ihroiigh it lengthwise, and 39 stalls on the

south side for cows which, when fitted with good
ones, presents a gratifying sight to a good farmer.

Cows taken from ordinary farms to such a farm
wil soon improve fr<un 10 to 20 per cent.

My bouse is connected with the barn, by a

building c<uisisliiig of a wagon-house, chaise-

house, granary, meal chamber, cheese room, and
kitchen. The house is 28 by 38 feet, two stories,

wiih a cellar under ihe whole, and the kiicheii

paved with stone and brick, and the walls so tight

as to keep out rat or mouse. The milk cellar

is on the north side, 24 feet by 6, partitioned from
the other by a brick wall. There are five shelves

on eilher side for setting the milk, and above these

on both sides, a shelf for ice. The ice shelves

make an inclined jilane, with a descent to the

wall, so that, us the ice melts, the water runs
down upon the wall and equalises the temperature
tliroii:.'h the cellar. In very warm we.-ither, we
place a thermometer in the cellar, and put in ice

till it produces the right temperature, which is

about 60 degrees Fareuheit. 'J'he water is dis-

c.hargeil by a drain.

The ice cel'ar is on the north side of the milk

i-ellar, 10 feet square and 12 feet deep. I put in

a frame and boarded it tight on both sides of the

timber, so that what I put in to fill up the space

should be kept perfectly dry ; as any thing dry is a

better non-conductor of heal, than if wet. My
intention was to have filled with pulverised char-

coal. Not, however, having enough of that, I

supplied the deficiency wild sawdust and tan,

making use of these where there was least expo-
sure to heat. The top of the frame is about four

feet above the surface of the ground. To secure

ibis part, I made a wall round three sides and
fitted in three feet of gravel. [Sleepers were laid

at the bottom and beneath was filled with tan.

—

The floor was made tiglit so as to carry off the

water, as the ice melted, into the milk cellar,

where it is conveyed round in troughs, producing
a iiood effect, and is discharged by the drain.

The result of my ex[)criinent, has been per-

fectly satisfactory. The last winter I procured

I iny supply of ice from an artificial pond made by

flowing a small stream within a few rods of my
house. When the ice was of a suitable thickness

I let off the water and could then manage it with

more convenience.

1 consider, that in consequence of the conve'

nient location of my p.nstnres, mowing and tillage

and the facilities for doing business about inj^

house and barn, that the expense of labor is pro

portionably twenty per cent, less than is reqiiiret

to manage some farms less advantageously silua

ted. My wife says she has worked ns hard ti

take care of a dairy of eight cows as she doesnov
to lake care of a dairy ot thirty-five. Men do thi

milking, cbiiriiing and much of th"! heavy work
but much labor is saved by method and accom
modation-i. A thing very material, if not th'

most material to a farmer, especially if In

have a large dairy, is a wife, who knows how bes

to manage it, and does herself so manage it, whi

risetli while it is yet night and giveth meat to he
household. She is a help-meet indeed.

In the statement published in the New Englan'

Farmer in 1833, I made the aggregate sales, fror

my farm for the year ending in Marclij of bef

and pork, and from my dairy, $2394,45. I fatte

nineteen hogs, twelve of which weighed over 600
lbs. averaging more than 50l lbs. For Ihe llire

succeeding years I have no data from which
can make an accurate statement of sales. Ii

1837, the gross sales from the dairy were $1282
for beef 878,37 ; for pork 8631,86— total 2795,2;

For 1838, say ending March 31, for beef, $157
pork, 814,12; dairy, $1267,65 ; for winter applet

'

$150,00 ; for potatoes, $150 ; total, $2438,77. O
the 21st Noveniiier, 1837, purposing to sell in

farm, I sold the most of my stock at aiictio
i

for $1209,75. Ths hay and othjr fodder in

my bain, at the same time, estimated at th

current prices, was worth at least $150C, male

ing in all $5148,52. These statistics show some
thing of the business and products of the farn

but do not furnish the means by which to ascei

tain the net profit. When I have fatted cattle

I have sometimes paid for pasturage elsewhere

and what I have paid for grain, taxes, labor, am
the cost of stock, &c. should be deducted to de

termine the result. Still, alter making the neceai

sary and proper deductions, 1 think a balance wil

remain something above the interest on $18,000 ii

four per cent, which is said to be as much profifl

or as high an interest as farms generally pay.—

i

Good, and what are usually considered dear farrai

at their esti.iiated value, generally pay, compari^

lively, more profit than poor, cheap ones.

I oiiiiited to state, in the proper place, that a|

my land is very favm-able to the growth ot frui

trees, I have paid much attention to this branct

of husbandry, and made considerable use ol ap(

pies in fatting hogs. I have, also, some venerai

hie rock maple trees in view of my house, aD

indication of good land and enabling me to indulge

in the wholesome luxury of sugar and molasses,

I may, hereafter, offer you so:ne statements op

the iniinagernent of a dairy, fatting hogs, and othei

matters belonging to the Imsiness of a farmer, i»

relation to which 1 have had considerable experi'

ence and made some experiments.

SAMUEL CHAMBERLAIN.

It is stated by a French writer upon Floricufc

tore, that the sum spent weekly in Paris, durin|

the winter months, in nosegays, flowers for ballj

and dresses, exceeds 50,000 francs.



VO'.. (CVf. V >. 13 AND G A K D 'J R N A L
LEGSLM'IVE RKPORT ON THE AGRI
CULKJIIAL SURVEY OF I'HE STATE.
We have great ple.isiire in laving I)en.re tli..

pnl.lic tMi-...if,r|i the coliunns of thu Neu England
Funner, the Rcpnit ..f the Snlf.-t Corniiiitt™ on
the suliji'ct otMi^ooiilinninir ihe Afiricuhural Siir-
vey. We had not the privih-ge of hting present
either «t the hearin;,' in the Coniuiittee or in the
House; hut we have heen favorcil hy a highly es-
tceme-l friend with a sketch of the reinarUs of
John I'rinee, Esq. Chairman of tlie Committee.—
As we have heard from various ipiarters they
were listened to with the most respectful attention
and ronvietion. Col. Dunran likewise proveil
lilinsell to the Hoti,=:e, as he has heen long known
in Essex, the inlelligeiit and determined friend of
agneuli.n-al improvement. We shall likewise
have the pleasure of showing on some (uriire oc-
casion that ev -u the public spirited njcnil.er from
Braintree, who has so often di.stingiiished him,<elf
as the opimser of all Surveys on former occasions

;and who stands as a watchful sentinel to hohl tight'
the inirse strings of the State, unles? it should
happen to he a case in which the pay of the mem-
bers is to be increased, has distinguished him.self
for some agricultural improvement.s, which he is
patriotic enough to wi^h to .lisseminate among his
brother farmers

; su'h for example as raising calves
at half the usual e.xpense. This is a great iin-
proveiiient and shall hereafter he given to the
public. This geiitletnan and a few others came
against the ,>-.urvey with the force of one of the an-
Cient battering rams

; and certainly thought that
Ibey came very near knocking over not only the
Survey Init the poor Surveyor likewise, if he had
not stood out of the way. |{,ii the House which
IS rather a difficult animal on some occasions to
manage, voted to accept the report and sustain the
Survey by a majority of twenty to one. Victory
IS not always to the brave. These gentlemen
mist console themselves with the reflection that if
hey did not get the fish on hoard they certainly
bought they had a bite. They may also remeni-
ler that sometimes when the charge is too heavy
nstead ol killing the bird, the gun kicks the'
hooter over. They may go against the cause of
gricultur.i! education and improvement as much
s they think fit; b'lt they may he sure that the
trmers of Massachusetts have made up their minds
rinly and dispassionately to sustain their own
rt; to enlarge iis powers ; to extend its benefits;
nd to elevate its respectability. They need not
ave a doubt therefore that the Agricultural Siir-
ey will go on

; that agricultural societies will
Jntinue to receive the bounties of the State ; that
le agricultural statistics of the Commonwealth
ill presently be obtained

; an.l that a Board of
griculture will be established in the State to give
JW spirit and energy to agricultural inquiry and
iterpri.se

; to extend the improvements and bles-
Igs of this great art, and to place its profession
nong the most intelligent and respectable as it

IS always been foremost among the most moral
id useful occupations of life. We should not
surprised to find some of tiiese very gentlemen
^o now, under mistaken views, are casting their
flueiice into the opposite scale, among the most
live members of such a lioaid. Nor have we
J doubt should we have the pleasure of meeting
Jtn at the Cattle Shows of their res|:ective coun-
sthe next autumn, that we shall rind them with
Hr hats off under the premium tree when it is
»ken, among the most eager competitors for the

841
honorary prizes. We hope they will deserve and
receive them.

Report of the Committee on the Asriculturnl Survey,
of Ihe Slate in the House of Representatives of
Massachusetts, April 2(1, 1838.

Ihe select committee to whom was referred
the order " to conshler the . xpedienry of repeal-
ing the resolve pa.ss.d April 12, 1837, providin..
for an Agricultural Survey of the State, and that
said Committee be required to report thereon, as
soon as may be convenient," have attende.l to
Ihe duty assigned them and beg leave to report:—
That in their opinion the object of the i-urvey is
a highly desirable one. They are also of opinion
that It has progressed as rapidly as could have
been expecte.l considering the lateness of the sea-
son when it commenced; much information is
Kiven in the report now published of Essex county,
and it is understood great progress has been made
in Ihe report of Berkshire county—and it is be-
lieved the whole will be completed quite as soon
as by many was originally expected.

Agricultural Surveys of such extensive tracts of
country are new in America, an<l therefore are
not properly appreciated ; hut it is well known,
that every county in England and Scotland lies
been surveyed by different scientific individuals
and large volumes published of each, containing
liighly valuable and interesting matter; and we
have no doubt when the whole survey of this
State is finished the result will be satisfactory t.
Ibe public and of very great importance to the
agricultural interest. And as it will contain noti-
ces of the best crops of ,dl kinds that have been
cultivated, it will also contain the methods and
means whereby they have been obtained, so that
others by adopting the same course may obtain
the like results.

The whole expense of the survey when com-
pleted we are satisfied, will be amply repaid by
the valuable information obtained and this will be
di>seriiinated over the whide State.

Under the circumstances of the case, the Com.
inittee consider it inexpedient at the present latt

period of the session to act upon the subject.

JOHN PRINCE,
C.ADAMS,

|. Committee.
H. IJUBBARD,

DEBATE
ON THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE REPORT OF THE

COMMITTEE O.N CONTI.NUI.NG THE AGRICDLTURAL
SURVEV.

We have received from a friend the following brief
account of the debate, which occurred on the oc-
casion of introducing the above report, and from
the many valuable statements made in the address
of the Chairman of the Committee, we know it

must be read with great interest.

'I'he Report of the Committee as given above,
on the order introiluced by .Mr Allen of Alendon
to put a stop to the Agricultural Survey, was
strongly opposed by Mr Allen and Mr Thayer of
Braintree. They inaiiitaineil that the Survey was
expensive

; that it was not 1 kely to end for many
years

; and tliat the statements in the Report of
Essex County were highly incorrect ; that no per-
son believed theaccounts of the large crops therein
given ; and that it was likely to do more barm
than good. They then urged the recommitment
of the Report of the Committee with instructions

to bring in a Ri'solve that the Survey should be
finished within one year fro'ii this time.

Col. Duncan of Haverhill opposed the recom-
mitment

;
and approved tiie Report of the Com-

mitlce. He thought that much good had already
and more good would come fVom the survey ; and
that the expense would lie a very small mailer.
Mr Prince of. Roxbiiry, Chairman of the Com-

mittee said he felt called on to support Ibe opiii-
ions expressed in the report ; and in so doing be
asked the indulgence of the House. He went on
to Slate that ficun the year 1809 he was ;>iany
years a Trustee, and for 17 or 18 year.s, he was
Treasurer of the Massachusetts Society for pro-
moting Agricn ture. During that time all the
Premiums had fiassed through his bands; he
could therefore slate to the House, that from min-
utes taken from the books of the Society for a Ion"
series of years, lie could in the fullest manner sus-
tain the statements made by the Commissioner of
Agriciilliire in the survey of Essex county. Mr
Prince then proce('ded to read a detailed state,
ment of premium crops and others, which he bail
procured from the records of the Society ; and
which were given in under the solemnity of an
oath ; and under circumstances adapted, as far as
possible, to secure the most unquestionable exact-
ness. This valuable statement will be given next
week.

Mr Prince proceeded to relate the commence-
ment of Ploughing Matches in America

; the first

match having taken place in 1817 under the pat-
ronage of the Massachusetts Agriciiliuial Society
at Brighton, at which was iniroduced the first iron
plough ever seen- here. This was Freeborn's
plough made niuler Wood's patent. This com-
menced the improvements in this most important
implement of husbandry. These improvements
have advanced so nspidly, the construction of the
lilough becoming aiv object of the greatest atten-
tion and study among the mechanics and farmers
that at the last Brighton Show in 1836, there were'
twenty-two ploughs in the competition every one
of which was made of iron. He therefore, fear-
less of conlrailiction, and without hesitatiin, gave
it as bis decided opinion that although the Legis-
latiire of the State had for about twenty years
given to the diflerent agriculiiiral societies to be
bestowed in premiums about four thousand dol-
lars annually, amounting perhaps in all to .f80,000,
yet the bare introduction of this iron plough, with
the improvements to which it has given rise, has
been of inuch nujre benefit to the State than tliis,

or even three times this amount. He also men-
tioned ihe introduction of several other valuable
implements thn ugh the agency and encourage-
ment of the Mas.sachusetts Agricultural Society,
such as the Potato hoe; the Cultivator; Seed
lAlachines for sowing grass and vegetables ; Hay
and manure forks ; and many other tools, all of
great utility in the saving of labor. All these im-
provements were in the main the fruit of the pub-
lic, spirited and disinterested labors of individuals
coiinecte<l with the Agricultural Society wlio were
sometimes sneered at as book farmers, by persons
less enterprising, and whose highest ambition it is

to tread in the footsteps of their forefathers.

He also mentioned the first introduction into
the Stale in 1808 or 1809 of the Merino Sheep by
the President of the Massachusetts Agricultural
Society at a cost of $30 per bead. The society
was likewise mainly instrumental in iDtrudiicing
and diffusing through the State and country a
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Iiicl.lv iinpmve.l brc-d of swinn. whu-li have en-

,irelv"fxP'-llf'' t''« lon!,'-nnse.l,l.rist oJt-l.a.-U bre.-fl

of ioimer .lavs. He a.l.l.ioe.l likewise in th.r*

CB=.' the strong tes^tirnoiiy of one of thi most ex-

tensive aii.l entei-|iiisin>; [.ackers of pork an.l beef

for Boston market; who st aed to him (Mr P.,)

ten vears ago that this single improvement was ol

more than one Immlro.l thonsand dolhus benefit to

tlie Slate. He spoke a!so of the I'reinmm of

$100 "iven by the Society for the first imported

Englisl. Hull "in 1818; and $75 for an in.porled

cow in 1819.

Mr Prince then expres.«ed very strongly his re-

grel at the violent opposition of his frieiul from

Braintree (Mr Thayer) to the bill which came

from the Senate and was there passed nnani-

inonsly, for obtaining stalistieal accoimis of the

ngrieult'nral prodncts of the State ;
which bill was,

in his opinion calculated, after a little pruning, to

do much good ; also the opposition from the .same

source to a bill establishing a Board of Agrieuhnre

to be composeil of nine persons, who should he

appointed by the Governor and Council to liold

their ofllce for three years ; at an expense to the

Suite of not more than five hundred dollars per

annum. This board, the friends of the project

believed, if compo.'=ed of practical agrienltiiralists

with some scientific gim'lemen, and brought from

AND gardener's JOURNAL.

in June was alf.gelher uninjured. Tlds was in the

tnwn adjoining Barnet, in Vermont, on the Connecticut

River.

Boston, Wednesday, Mav 2, 1838.

P.EET SUGAR.

We have f;reat pleasure in announcing to the ngncul-

ral public an important discovery, made by a gentleman

in this vicinity, in the manufacture nl sugar from Reels.

It lias been the result of ten years study and e.^periment.

Samples of the sugar made by this process, fim-ly crys-

tallised and of as g<.od a quality as the comm.m Havana

white sugar, and disinfected as far as we ceuld perceive

of any of the earthy taste, which has been so strongly

objected lo in beet sugar, we have seen; and we have

seen so much of the prncess and such results of the pro-

cess as to leave liltle doubts of its surcess.

The advantages promised by this mode are the fol-

lowing ;

1. It is adapted to obtain from the raw material eight

or ten per cent, of sugar— or as much as it cnnli.ins

2. The raw material is put in a state of preservation

so that the sugar can be manufactured at any season of

the year, at the convenience of the Farmer.

3. The process is simple and easily understood.

4. It requites no expensive machinery, and though

With some scientific genMe.nen, ana n.ongii ,o,
.^.^hinery would facilitate the process

different parts of the state, would have co lected P ^^^y^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

and compiled a vast amount of valuable informa

tion for dissemination through the slate which

probably never would or couid be obtained by in-

dividual exertions. Willi respect to both of these

important measures, he trusted, they were laid

aside only for a season, and would presently be

carried. Then as it respected the subject ol the

Agriculltiral Survey he was satisfied that it would

not occupy the three years originally contempla-

ted ; and if it should be exieiided so long, since

the 'resolve limits the annual expenditure to

$o,!500, the sum total would not be more than

St'sOoV and this if divided would not exceed

the sum of one cent to each individual in the

state ; a sum loo trifling to be thought of. In

conclusion he expressed his hope that the motion

for a recommitment would not be carried ;
and

that the survey would go on as intended.

Mr 'I'hayer made n few remarks utter this; and

the report of the committee was accepted by a large

majority.

•NiTF,. Mr Prince might have stated, that though

lliB resolve of the two Houses appropriated 2500 dollars

for the annual expenses of ti.e Survey, ihe Council de-

termined tlial at least for the first year the expenses

sbnuld be restricted to 1800 dollar.^. The travelling ex-

penses and other indispensable charges incidental to

the Survey will n<a fall short ihis first year of one thou-

BUiid dollars; eight hundred dollars thcrefure will not

we trust he generally deemed an extravagant eompensa.

tion h.r the services of the Commissioner. The whole

expense on Mr Prince's calculation is not very likely to

break the Coinraonweallli's hack- The time occupied

by Ihe speeches of the gentleman from Braintiee on the

various subjects of public interest brought befoie the

Le-.s'ature, have probably cost the Slate a sum, which

would pay twice over for the agricultural, geological

and bolanical surveys of the State ihe currcntyear; yet

we are happy in saying that we have heard no comphi.nt

that the C^mmonweallh have not fully got the worth

ol tbHir in.mev. Our only regret is that these speeches

h;,ve been like the " flying words " Mfllie Greeks; and

that the public are not favored with a permanent record

of them.

can be made to advantage with no other machinery lh:in

vfhat is to be found in every flirmer's kitchen.

5. At present prices of labor and sugar there is reason

to believe that every farmer can raise and manufacture

his own sugar at a very small expense compared with

what the purchase of sugar from the stores now co^ts

him.

A patent for this invention and discovery is now in

the process of being prorured ; and it is confidently ex-

pected that rights to manufiicture will he for sale at such

a rate :is to put it in the power of every industrious far-

mer to make his own sugar. The gpnlleman, who has

applied Ibr the patent, promises that the rights shall be

(or sale seasonably this summer. We express the hope

therefore tl at the farmers in Massachusetts will be ready

to take advantage of it by cultivating largely of the

beet. In any event the value of the root for feeding

slock will amply repay, if a good crop is obtained, the

expenses of cultivation. We understand that sugar

beet seed of the best quality is to be obtained at the

New England Farmer Office, No. 52 North Maiket

street ; and we presume at other seed stores in the

city. H. C.

^pril 30, 1838.

THE STEAM SHIPS.

Since our last we have lo announce the arrival of

two Steam Ships from England into New York
;
the

one after a passage of 17, the other of 15 days This

is not the first case in which this voyage has been ef-

fected bystcain; an American ship from New York

having performed the same magnificent exploit in 1819.

This single instance, creditable as it was, however, to

the enterprise of those who accomplished it, was not

sufficient lo determine public confidence as to the prac-

tlc.ibilily and safety of a regular intercourse between

America and Europe bv steam navigation. That ques-

tion is now settled. The passage vessels are on the

line. The Steam Ship with her mighty paddles walks

through the surges and across ihe mountain waves of

the orean. By her own interna! power she fi.rces lier

way through the deep, like one of its native childrcH :

dividing the green waters in her path, and hurrying on

with the san^e mighly intonations. She d.stances the

canvass-spread ships, though flying on the wings of

the wind. She marches onward, waving in triumph

lier curling standard of cloud by day ;
and hoisting her

broad pennon of sparkling fire by night. She moves

continents into near vicinity with each other. Many

cities of this great republic bordering on the shores of the

Atlantic, are now nearer lo London and Paris than

they are to their own children on our western frontier.

We shall have the papers of London on our tables wet

from the press ; and on the approaching festival of the

coronation < f the Virgin Queen, we may almost fancy

that we hear the trumpets of the herald proclaiming a

sovereign, at whose fed a mighly empire are pouring

out their homage; and see the glittering of the jewels

as she waves her diamond sceptre over the breathless

multitudes. Bringing us thus nearer to each ( iher, may

ibis shortening of the distance strenglhen th chain of

frir-ndship; and this beautiful and magnificent triumph
j

of liuinan courage and art prove the h.irbinger of mu-
,

tual kindness; and serve as a new offering on the altar
j

of universal and p.-rpetual peace.
'

SOWING OF WHEAT.
We learn with great pleasure from the several seed

stores, that a very large amount of seed wheat has been

disposed ol this spring ; and that there will be a ciowd

of competitors for the premiums ofTen d fjy the Com-

monwealth. There is one satisfaction in respect to

these bounties, that they will equal in number those

who deserve lliem ; that the success of one man cannot

prejudice that of another ; and that there is no such

thin" as jostling each other from the course. As experi-

ments will have been made of rnrbj sowing, it is hoped

likewise they will be made of laU sowing; even so late

as the last of May or the first of June. We remind the

farmers of a fact, occurring within our own observation,

where wheat sown as late as the 25th of May, in a

neighborhood mueh infected by the grain worm, in a

considerable measure escaped his attacks ; and on the

same farm, in the same year, wheat sown the first week

STEAM AND RAILROAD VOYAGES.

Some years since, when the Turnpike between Bos-

ton and Bingham, which shortened the dislance nearly

five miles, was about being made, a girl inquired ol her

mistress whether after the road should lie finished they

would not be able lo hear the Boston bells ring. Under

the new system of steam navigation, why may we not

hear the ringing of Bow bell.

It would seem as though nothing would satisfy hu

man ambition but to travel with the speed of the pas

seno-cr pigeon, who eats his dinner in ihe fields ol

South Carolina and is killed in New England with thf

undigested rice in his crop.

The subjoined article on Teasles from the Silk Growi

er and Agriculturist, we publish merely to excite in

qiiiry. We do not pretend to endorse its statement)

They are all exaggerated. The Teasles are often da

stroyed by the severity of the winter. It costs a goo

deal more to cultivate them than to cultivate India

coin. The price is very capricious; and they have o

ten been made matter of extravagant speculation. Afl(

all they are a highly valuable crop ;
and to a certain ei

lent may be eullivaled to great advantage. The Germs
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Teasles are in ^lincr.il imic li supericir to ours; and more
caro is winted either in obtaining tlie seeds of a better
plant or improving those we have.

"The soil should be rich, not sandy, but loamy; I

begin to sow in the spring not expecting a crop nil a
year from next tall ; in order ih.ii I may have an annual
crop 1 adopt the folli>v\ing nielhnd ;— 1 sow two rows
about 10 iiii-hes apart, having tlie plains ahoiii 12 inches
apart

;
it Ihey are luo thick, I transplant them the next

spring. I ihen have a spate of 1 feet forlhe next year's
crop which is manured by use of a hand ran. I hoe ihe
plants well two or three times. The same piece of land,
if well cultivated, will bear a good crop for several y.ars
To make it siill more profitable 1 sow English turnip
seed on the vacant parts, in tl.i-i way I raise about 200
bushels of good turnips. It does not cost anv mon; to
raise leaslt-s than it does corn ; there is no danger of the
frost injuring them. I raise from 1.50,000 to ;Ol),OUO to
the acre— they are worth this year, |;1 50 per thou.sand;
some years they are worth $:? 00 a fiousand I raised
two acres of them this year ; at the present prices the
profit p.'r a re is from $-^-2.'5 00 to .f300 00 ; when they
command $:5 00 per tlnmsand the profit is from

.f 150 00
to $000 00, which is giving five or six fold more profit
than can possibly be made from corn. 1 generally give
away the seed."

tVeit Randolph, Vt.

Massachusetts Horticukoral Society.
EXHIBITION OF FKUITS.

Saturday, April 20.
Jlppl.es—Gnoi specimens of the Lady Apple, and

Spuzeiiburg were exhibited by Mr Downer ; also, spe-
cimens of a siimII, handso „o'and pleas nit fruit, raded
Golden Russett, unlike the fruit usually known by this
name
Good s[iccimens of the following apples were exhib-

ited by Mr Richards. Lady Apple, Roxbiiry Russett
and Roxbury Sweet, so called ; a small yellow, liaiid-
soinif fruit, and the Swaar apple.
Pertri— Easter Beurre

; one of the very finest of all
Ihe new kinds hitherto known, foi late keeping, from
Mr Downer. ^ ^ I

From Mr Richards, Hiurre of Bolwiller.
For the Committee,

WILLIAM KEJNRICK, Chairman

HORTICULTIIRAI. TOt>L CHESTS
Jii.'t received from England, a few splendid Hoi licnlliiial

I ool I he.'^ls, of very superior finish and style, ronlaininj. every
"npleineiit necessary for the ciihivHtion of die flower garden.
l;or sale lU the New England Agrieulliiral Warehouse and
beed .Store, 51 & 52 North Ma, ket Street, Boston.
May 2, 1838.

"The Old Temperance Farm" For ^ule.
The subscriber offers for sale the best firm for makiii" mon-

ey, in the county of Worcester. It will keep in good order,
(orly cows the wh.ile year. It has about 2?.0 trees of grafteil
friiit. Tlie hay is of the best qualitv s ilable for keeping a
winter dairy, and all rat within call of the barn. The milk
can ill be sold at the house, the whole year for the Boston
market. The k\u-c is ne.irly all stone. It is leiparkahly
we I watered by never failing springs. It rontains 213 acres
and can be conveniently diviiled into two farms, or made less
by selling ofl. It is all in one body, in g.iod form, situated in
Uie east iiarl of Westhorough, on the Worcester Turnpike.
Pr.ce 12,000 dollars, payment to aceonimodaie the pnirhaser
I'or fnlher particulars, sea cninmunicalion in the New Eiig-
and harinei of the 25lh inst., inquire of iMr J.ishua ( hambei-
lain, or Col. Francis B. Fay of tioston, Mr Dexter Brigliam,
proprietor of the Rail road house in Weslboroiigh, Col. Dex-
ter Fay of Southborough or come ami see

,„ ,
SAMUEL CHAMBERLAIN.

Weslliorough, April 18, 1838. eptf

TO FARMERS.
The subscriber has constantly on sale at his Garden in

Brighton, the very best varieties of the lollowing plants.
Early and Late Cauliflower.
Purple and While Broccoli.
Cabliage of every kind.
Celery and Tomato.
Lettuce and I'cppers.

Brighton, April 9. JAMES L. L. F. WARREN.

P R I C li S OF C O U N r 11 Y P R (J D U C E

COBRECTKD WITH GREAT CAKE, WIEKLV.

THERAIO.VIETRICAL.
Reiinrteil tor the New l';ni;lanil Karmer.

Range of ine riierni.oneter al the Cardeiiof ihe proprietors
f the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
(ortlierly expo.sure, week ending April 29.

April, 1838.

ilonday,

Puesdiiy,

Vediiesday,
f|iiirsday,

•^rirtay,

Jamrday,
Sunday,

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

7 A. M.
I
12, M.

I
S, P.M.

I
Wind

20
26
34
36
38
38
40

38
42
56
42
56
50
52

36
30
48
40

48
44

N. E.
N.
N. E.
N. E.
S, E.
E.
W.

I-OR SALE
That very valuable Farm situated in Andover, West Parish

bout 6 1-2 miles from Lowell, and 2 fiom the Theological
.eminary. Said firm contains ah; ut 75 acres of land (or a
undred if wished for) which is divided into mowing, pasture
lid td .ige. There are upon it about 400 engrafied hiiil trees,
r apples, pears, phinis,api icots and clierri, s, .Mulberries, &c.
Iso, a great number of Bushes, viz. (Josseberries, White
ilack, an I Red Currants, Red and White Raspberries and
trawberriesofa large size.

Likewise, .Asparagus and Rhubarb bods. There is a fine
rowtli of young Wood, anil about 1, 00 corrlsof ihe best of
urf. Said farm has upon it a good two story House with
rooms on the lower tlo.ir, a wood house, good liarii 32 by
[) I'eet a corn house and two sheds 80 feet long; also, two
fells of excell lit water.
The wind J offers a desirable residence for a farmer. Par-
lasers are invited to call and view the premises. Terms made
nown by the occupant. RICHARD SANDERS
Andover, May 2, 1838.

.MEItlCAlV F1,0\*-ER GARDEN COAIPAlvfoN.
The American Flower Garden Companion, adapted to the
'orthern Stales.

Who loves a gardep, loves a green-house too.
Unconscious of a less propitious clime.
There blooms exotic heautv, warm and snug.
While the winds whistle, a'nd the snows descend.

By E.lwar I Savers, Landscape and Ornamental Gardener,
hlihshed by Josk.ph Bkeck & Co., and for sale at the
griculiural W irehuiise and seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North
larket Street, Boston.

STRAIVBERRIF.S.
Gentlemen wishing to cultivate this delicious fruit, are re-

ipectfully informed, that the subscriber has succeeded nfier a
miniber of years' exertion in bringing the Strawberry nearly
to' perfeciion. ^

He has f'oi sale at his garden in Brighton, Mass the fil-
lowing SIX varieties of Hie plants. They are of superior
stock ami r|iialit>, and are in the finest condition for immedi-
ate transplanting.

Methven Castle, Fruit from these plants have been exhib-
ited at the Horticultural Socielv's Rooms,
measuring five and a half indies in cir-
cumlerenc".

Bath Scarlet, Fruit laige, full bearer, and beautiful Kar-
let.

Royal Scarlet, Fruit long, oval shaped and juicy.
Hauthois, Fruit smaller but very niimerone.
English IVood, Fiuil well known.
Monthly, Fruit is g.illlered from these vines from June to

October, and in good quantity and fine qualily.
ICJ^Orders left at the Garden in I'rigliton, or directed to

him at Boston or Hrighioii, or with Joskph Brick & Go.,
will be promptly attemled lo, J. L. L. F. WARREN

Brighton, Mass. A pril 11 1838.

F.\«.'(I \%'ANTED,
Of from 80 to 100 acres of well proportioned pastura"e

tillage mowing and woodland— tlie land to be of the first qual-
ity; worth from 2 500 lo «!3 000 : f.r which the cash will be
paid. Said firm must be located within 100 miles of Boston.
One In the comity of Middlesex or Worces er would b." prefer-
red. Any person having snih a farm lo dispose of may hear
of an oppoi tuinity, tiy immediHlely addressing a line, post iiai

i

ApPLtS,
Beans, white, ....
Beef, nu?ss,

No. 1.

prime, ....
Beksw.ix, (American) .

Chb kse, new milk
Feathers, northern, gee^e,

southern, geese,
Flax, American,
Fi.sH.Cod.

. .

Flviuii, tieiicsee, . cash
Baltimore, Howard street,
Bidtiinore, wharf,
Alexaiidiia,

Hje, . . .

Meal, Indian, in hogsheads,
" " barrels, .

Grain, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow
while.

Rye, iioriliern.

Bailey,
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hav.Ih'si English, per ton of I'OOO lbs
Eastern screwed,

"oNi'V,
. . Cuba

Hops, 1st qualily
2d (jiiality ....

Lard, Boston, 1st sort, .

SOI 11 em, 1st sort,

Leather, Philadelphia city tannage,
do country oo.

Ba'timore cit.y do
do. dry hides

New York red, light,

Boston do. slaughler,
do. dry hide.

Lime, best sort

.^Iackkkei.. No- 1. new,
I'lastek Paris, per ton of 2200 ib«.
Pork . exlia clear,

cle?r from other States
Mess

Seeds, Herd's Grass,
Red Top, Southern,

Northern, .

Hemp,
Red t:;iovcr, northern,
Southern Clover,

Tallow, tried, . . _
'

Teazles. Isl sort,

Wool, prime, or Saxonr F' Jeces
"

'^"'7'"". f^'I'dood, washed,
'Jo- 3-'uhs do.
'"• 1-2 do.
^^' L Vand ctimnion

= . f Piil.'ied superfine,
- -^ No. I. . -.

2.

3.

barrel

bushel
barrel

pound

quintal

bai -el

bushel

i?
I
No

r = <; No
|S.|No.

gallon

pound

cask
barrel

ask

band

bushel

1%

pound
((

Va.

pr. M.
poun<t

2 00
I 12

14 >'

12 11'

10 00
2r,

37

9

3 la

8 00
8 .4

7 7.-.

7 7:-,

6 00

3 7.5

67
S3
77

1 05

90
4.

14 00
48
7

4

8

7

at;

2.-,

18

lil

i;

80
:Ooo

21 00
20 00
16 SO
t Hi
8U

2 75

17

9

3 00

38

36
38
33

35

25

3 0O
1 30

12 2S-'

11 OO-

31

9

45
12

3 25
3 2S
8 25
8 00
8 00
5 40

4 W
90
84
78

1 06
1 13

42
20 00
16 00

5tl

3
«
9

8
27
22

I

1»
20
19

90
II oa
3 25

22 00
21 50
17 00
2 75
1 00
1 60
3 00

18
18
10

3 50

4g

40
38
40
36
2&'

H
kETAIL, PRICES.

directed to C. \\ ILLI

April n, 1838
New England Farmer Oflicc.

FARM FOR SALE,
Six miles from Boston, containing 82 acres ; 44 of till

the leinainder wood and pasture. The wood issiifBrl '1°^'

supply one family, and not reduce in quantity. 'l|,e ,jii. „
land is in high stale of cultivation, ihe buildinr s n-,|-|

'"^

and in good repair, the fence is of stone -wall, xiw.lwiZ
work is in a forward state. Po.ssession given i,„m,l 1! .

1"

if wanted. Inquire of JOdEPH hREcK ^^'^'f'^'

TWE >TY THOUSAND B I C JiTHOR^^^
Suitable for Hedges, 2 and 3 years old for sale bv

JOSEPH BRECK & CO
No. 51 fc 52 North Markel'street.

s, northerif',

soulhern, a(i9 we.' tern

,

.'oRK, whole hogs.
I'oULtRV,

,,

Butter, (tub)
,

lump
Ecf^s,

Potatoes, chenango

April 25.

SITUATIOai W iNTED.
Wanted a situation, by a scientific gardener, one who ihor

oiighly understands Ins business and can produce the best of
recomineiidaiions Apply at the N. E. Farmer Office, 51 &62 North Market Street.

'

SILK AVORbTIegGS.
"'anted a few hundred thousand Silk Wo™ Eacrs AnnlvloJosKPH Breck &, Co. No. 52 North MaKet Street

coston. '

BRIGHTON MARKET.-Mo.riAT, April .30, ,838.
«'-l""-"'''f»r the .VewEaglanil Fanner.

At Market 170 Beef Ci»ilo si xtr ,

10 Cows and calverond Cswin'""
'^"^'""^ Oxen.

e/ZT~^"^^''^"''-^ '"""'er advance was read,

S8 -Sa^Xs'T
to correspond as fidhiws-Firs, qua "

cJ?r*'"»T
''"" -High prices were asked. We noticed the sale of two yoke only. $65 and 105

$3f""dllf
'"-'^'^^ ^""^ ^«"-'^^ " $28, $30, a„4

.old'1r8~L2"rnd'Tlo'"r''''-,"If'='^'^ ''"^ -«'«

.heats 10 and a "^
' "' '"'"''' ^ ""<' 10; sniaL
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MAY.

BY JAMES GRAHAME.

On blithe May morning, when the lark's first note

Ascends, on vii^wlcsa wing, veiled in the mist,

The vilhire maids then liie ihom to the woods

To kiss the fresh dew from the daisy's brim ;

Wandering in misty ^l.-'des ihey lose their way ;

And, ere aware, meet in their lovers' arms,

Like joining dew drops on the blushing rose.

Sweet month ! thy locks with bursting buda bedecked,

With opening hyacinths, and hawthorn blooms,

Fair stiti ihou art, though showers bedim thine eye;

The clnud soon quits lliy brow, and, mild, the sun

Looks out with watery Learn, looks out, and smiles.

Now from the wild flower bank the little bird

Picks the tsofi moss, and to the thicket flies;

And oft returns, and oft the work renews.

Till all the curious fabric hangs complete
;

AlaH, but ill concealed from schoolboy's eye.

Who, heedless of the warbler's saddest plaint,

Tears from the bush the toil of many an hour

;

Then, thoughtless wretch ! pursues the devious bee,

Buzzing from flower to flower : She wings her flight

Far from his following eye, to walled parterres,

Where, undisturbed, shts revels 'mid (he beds

Of full grown lilies, doomed to die uncoiled,

Save when the stooping fair (more beauteous flower !)

The bosom's rival brightness lialf betrays.

While choosing *mong the gently bending atalkSf

The snowy hand a sister bijssom seems.

More sweet to me the lily's meekened grace,

Than gaudy hues, br.llrant as summer clouds

Around the sinking sun : to me more sweet

Tlian gnrish day, the twilight's softened grace,

When deepening shades obscure the dusky woods;

Then comes the silence of the dewy hour,

With songs of nooniide birds, tlirilling in fancy's ear.

Wliile from yon elm, with water-kissing b(tughs

AWiiglhe moveless winding of the bro"k,

The smooth expanse is calmness, stillness all,

Unless th<^ springing trout, with quick replunge

Arousing mcdiiation's downward look,

Ruffle, with mnny a gentle circling wave

On wave, the glassy surface undulating far.

PLOIGHS.
JurI received, a good pupnly of Howard's Improved Cast

Iron PloufTli?, (he most approved Pli:ngh now in use. Also,
r)llif>r Cast Iron and Wooden Plon«lis. Likewise, Willis's

Improved *'nltivalf»rH. For sale, wholesale sind retail, at ihe
IVpiv F.n<Tl.Tnif Atinriihnral Warehouse and Seed Store, No.
51 & 52 North Market Street,

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OARUEN, FIKS.D SEEDS, &c.
The proprietors of the New Enj^lnnJ Agrindtural Ware-

lious" an<l Seed Store beg leave to iiil'orin their customers and
friends, that they have rercntly received by importation and
from o her sources larije ailiiitions to their stock of Seeds,
among which are the following:—

Spring Kye ; Dutton. or Phinney Corn; Clark do. ; Canada
do." Se- d Bar'ey; Tartarian Buck, or Indian Wheat; Buck
Whe^t.

Early Hill Potatoes; Early frame do ; St. Helena do.

;

Forty fJdd do.; Chenanjjo do.

Northern and Sontliern Clover ; While Dntrh HonPy-
snrkle do.; Lucerne; Herds grass; Northern and Sontliern

Uetl Top ; Orchard grass : Tail Meadow Oat Grass; Millet;

Hemp, Rap and Canary Seed.
Chinese and Rrosa Midlierry Seed.
French Sngar Reet ; Mangel Wurt/.cl ; Ruta Baga,
We have a superb rollccrion of Double Dahlias which we

offer at reduced prices, some of (lie finest will he ready for

sale in jiots, 'n May ; bnl of the greater part of them, we
can fin-nish dry roots at any lime.

.Inst reccivpfl, a supply of Tig^er Flowers, Amaryllis formo-
eissama, and Gliidiolns n.itilensis.

Orders for Fruit and Ornanienlal Trees anrl '"^hrubs, will

be promptly attended to. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OIL. niEAI^.

PRICE REDOCF. D.
The price of (he ;ihove is now rediiced to Twentyfive dol-

lars at the mill, in Medfonl, and Twenty eight dollars per ton

delivered in B()Ston- Apply at

No. 10, (iranite Stores, Commercial Wharf.

I*Ri;iT TRKES-
For sale, at t' e Pomological Garden Salem, MasF. Ap-

ple and Pear Trees of ihe best new and old sorts. Also, a
ew Therrv Plum and Peach Trees.

A list of the names c.»M be seen nt the N. E. Farmer Office,

51 & 52 North Market St. Boston.

Mai-ch 28, 1838.

SKEO WIIE\T.
The proprietors of the New England Seed Store. No. 52

North Market Street. Boston, would give notice, that they

have made great exertions to obtain a supply of Seed Spring

Wheat to meet the wants of the agriculturist, the coming
season : thev are happy to slate that they have been sncness-PI.Ol'CHS AKO GAT? f>EN TOOLS.

Just received at the New Eng. "1 Agricultural Warehonse
|

*""'

I"
^'^'''"

ff",'*- ""i|
""']'.
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'"•" ^"'''.^ numher o| choice

^nd >eed Store, No. .il & 52 \..r!h Market' iJtreet, Bost<
"

* -'-'- *-- -

—

500 dozen Cast Steel and other l^rythes.

300
200

200

Mil,Patent Scythe Sn:

Conmion " "

Cast Steel H.ies.

Crooked Neck lloea

Coiniaon Hoes.

Prong
Garden
Hay Rakes.

Scythe Rifles.

" Stones.

Ames's, and other Shovels

Spades.

Manure Fork-^.

SOO pair of Trace Chains-

100 Ox nhains.

200 Halter "

300 t'h >ins for tying up cattle.

April 4, 1838.

100
100
500

1500
500
100
60
100
200

A splendid article.

varieties which may be relied on as geniiinr,and true to their

1 kindtn, viz.

250 hii^heU of Dantzic Sjirinff Wheat.

1 This variety, so hichly esteemed in England, is not much
known in this part o'' the country ; the above SPcd was raised

in iVtnine the past season, from wheat received from Dantzic.

iand produced :d>undantly, ^ivins: a heaulifnl full grain, as all

may see who will call up anrl examine the arlicle.

50 hii>hels (talian Spring Wheat.
30 " Silterinn " "

We received these varieties from one of the first agricultn-

ristw in Berkshire county : they liavel)een so highly commend-

ed in various agiicnltural pavers, lliat it is unnecessary for us

to say anything in their praise.

Black Sea Pprin-r Whoat.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

SWEF.T POT\TO SLIPS.

Ju«l received at the New England ARricultnral Warehouse

,„d eed Siore a prime lot of '^;;,%;<;l^^;:^''^'^^ & CO
April 18, 1838, JO.-^EPH BRECK. ftt CU.

100 Imshel-i Itnlijin Wheat,

Called at?o. Tartarian Buckwheat.
April 4, 1838.

PKV'IT TIiKKS,ORNAMENTAl.'IRt.ES, AiOKUS
MULTICAIII^IS, &c.

For side by the sahscriher. The varieties, par-

ticularly ol the Penrs antl the PIiuiis weie never

before so fine, the assoitmcnl so roniplete. Al-

so of Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Cr«ipe vines, a
superior assortment of finest kinds, and of^all

other hardy fruits.

20,000 Minus Mullicatdis or Chinese Mulherry trees can

still he furnished al the customary prices, if applied fur early,

thi^ heing all that now remain unsold.

Ornamental 'J'rees and >hrul>s, Roses and Herhaceoua
plants, of the most l>eaulifnl hardy kinds. Splendid Pseoniei

and Donhle Dahlias.

4,000 Cockspur Thorns, 10,000 Buckthorns for Hedges.

800 Lancashire Goosel>erries, of various colora and fine

kinds.

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, color

fine, it never fiiils to hloom profusely.

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all distant

places and >hipped or sent rrc)m Boston to wherever ordered.

Transpoi laiii-n to the City without charge.
Address liy mail posi paid.

Catalogues will he sent gratis to all who apply,

WILLIAM KRNRICK.
Nursery, Nonanlum H> I, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

PKAR, PLUM, GRAPEVINES, &c.
500 Pear Tiees of the most approved kinds.

1,000 Plum Trees of the most approved kinds and extra
size, many of them have borne the past season.

500 Quince Trees.

3000 L^ahella and Catawba grape vine.*, from 6 to 15 feet

high, most of them have hui ne fruit. Black Hamburgh,
Sweetwater, Pond*s serdling, &c.

20,000 (iiant Asparagus roois.

5,000 Wilmol's early Rhubarb, or pie plant, lately intro-

duced.
Sctions of the Pear plum of the most approved kinds.

Also, a good assortment of Gooseberries, Roses, &c. of

diflvrent kiTids. All orders left at this office, and al Messrs
Sawyf.r & Pond's, No. 25 I'road St. Boston, or with the

suhscrilier, C;ind)ridgeporl, will meet in niedmie attention.

Cambridgeport, March 1,1837. SAMUEL POND.

Hnle^a Horse Power niiil Threshing Machine
For sale at the New England Agricultural Warehouse and

Seed Siore: the above machines were highly reconnnended by

the commitiees at the late fair, and by others whu have used
tlieu for the last two or three years.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

SEEDLIAiG PlKKS.
Wm.Mf.ller offers lor sale the following varieties of

Seedling Pinks, (air-ed by him,) Warren St. Roxbury.
Purple Laced Metiers, General Wasln- gton, Daniel

Webster, Miss E, Wilkins, Miss M. J^ock, Coufpieror, High-
land La ^ Lafayette, Roxbury I eauty. General Warren.

Red Laced Pinks. Cleopatra, s mi-double, Beauty
Blazing Comet, Governor Everett, Cardinal, Niuirod, Lord
Nelson, TraTilgar, Midshipman.
Black and IVhite Star Pinks. Defiance, Beauiy of Flo-

ra, Eclipse, Incomparable, Independence, New England
Beauty.
Red and IVhite Star Pinks, Fair Rosamonn, Reformer,

Fair Ellen, R. W ilkins. Sir John Liberty, Jolly Tar.
All orders left at the Agricultura' Warehouse, No. 51 and

52 North Market Street, Boston, will meet with punctual at-

tention.

March 28,1838.

BONE MAAiURE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and Ihe publio

thai he has been in in die Bone business more than ten years,

and h.is spent much time and money to ascertain liow bonef

may he converted to the best use, and is ful'y satisfied that

ihey form the most powerful stimulant that can be applied to

theVarih as a manure. He offers for sale ground bone al a

low price, antl is ready lo receive order? to any amount,
which will beprf»mplly attended to.

Orders may be left at mv maintfactory near Tremont road,

in Roxbury, or at the New England Agricultural Warehouse

and >eed '^tore, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street,

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

PINE WHITE, BLACK. ANO RED CURRANT
BTTSIIES.

Forsake at the A*;riculiurHl Warehouse and Seed Store, 51

& 52 North Market Street. JOSEPH BRECK &, CO.

THE NEAV ENGLAND FARMER
Is publi.shcd ever) Wednesday Evening, at $3 per annnmi

payable at the end of tlie year—but those who pav within t*ix»

tv davs from the time uf subscribing, are entitled lo a deduo-

tion of 50 cents.

17 SCHOOL STRF:KT-... BOSTON.

ORDERS FOR PRIKTINO RECEIVED BT THE rUBLISHBM*
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BUTTKR A.ND ChEESE.
For the liest lost, in tubs, pots, or firkins,

not Jess than 300 pounds, $100 00
For tlie ne.xt hest, not less tluin 300 pounds, 50 00
For tlie hest, less than 300 ()ouikIs, and not

less thill] 100 pounds, 30 00
For ihe hest lot of Cheese, not less than

one year old and not less in qtiantiiy

than 300 pounds, 50 00
For the best lot of Cheese, less than one

year old and not less in quantity than

300 pounds, 30 00
The elainiant for the several premiums on But-

ter to be exhibited in the nionlh of December
next, must state in writin-; the following partieulars,

viz. the number of cows iiept on his farm ; his

mode of kecpinji ; the treatment of the milk and
cream before churning ; the mode of churning,

winter ami summer ; the measures adopted to e.x-

j)ress the butter milk ; the quantity and sortof sait

employed, whether saltpetre, or any other sid)stan-

ces have been used in the process ; the best time
for churning, and keeping liuiter in hot weather,

nnd the liesl luode of preserving it, in and through

the sumtuer ansi winter, and in what vessels.

The clair:iaiiit3 for the several premiums on
Cheese, must state the mode of making the same,

and the (ollowing particulars, viz. the number of

cows kept ; whether the Cheese is made from the

proceeds of one, tw<|, or more milkings ; whether
any addition is made of cream ; the qmntity and
sort of salt used, and the quantity of rennet ; the

niude of pressure, and the treuttnent of the Cheese
nfterwanls.

Farmers in the seveial States are invited to

compete for these jiremiums, at the exhibition in

December.
Claims for the premiums on Butter and Cheese

last above mentioned, must be made in writing,

jddfessed to Be;'<Jami.'< Guild, Esq. Bost<in, post

paid, on or before the 1st of Deceudier next ; and
he i)arcels dejiosited before Tuesday the 4th, at a

place to be desigjiated hereafter by the Trustees,

on which day, at 10 o'clock, before noon, the com-
mittee will proceed to examine the lots offered for

premium, and none will be admitted after that

hour.

The premiums will be awarded at the same
place on Wednesday the 5th.

Each lot must be ninribercd but not marked,
ind any puhlicor known mark must he completely

concealed, nor must the competitors be present
;

n default of either of these requisitions, the

laiinant will not be entitled to premium.
It is particularly recommended to the compe-

hors, that the Butter be put up in the nicest nian-

ler.

And to take notice, that there will be a public

uction after the e.\amlnation by the Committee,

and those who desire to sell, will have an oppor-

tunity without any charge for auctioneer's fees,

but ih.e governmiMit duty must be paid by the

owners of the butter ami cheese. And after the

premium has been uwanled, all the articles sul>

mitted must be taken care of by their respective

owners, the Committee having no furtlier control

or respoLisibiliiy in regard to them. The com-
mittee will be at liberty to witldiold from the

auction sale, any parcels either of butter or cheese,

vvliich they uiay have reason to suppose, from the

ordinary quality of tlie same, or other circumstan-

ces, may have been sent merely for sale.

RoTATio.N OF Crops.

For the best rotation of crofis on the same
land, not less than two acres, for three or four

years in succession, commencing when it is in

grass, $~5 00

Premium to be elahiied in December, 1838 or

1839.

It is expected the applicant will state the qual-

ity and condition of the land, when he first ploughs

or breaks it up ; the manner of preparing it each

year, specifying the times of ploughing, the quan-

tity and kind of manure used, the seed, whether

potatoes, Indiati corn, or other grain, planted, or

sown, and the kind and quantity of grass seed,

the time when sowed, and whether with grain or

alone, and the iiiianiity of produce each year, in-

cluding the last. The apjilicant's own statement

signeil, but not sworn to, is all that will be re-

quire<!.

Growing and Ploughing in Grekn Crops.

For the best way of improving and enriching a

poor or exhausted soil without Manure, by grow-

ing and ploughing in green vegetable crops, S75 00

Premium to be chiiined in December 1838 or 18:^9.

The apfilicant is expected to state the quality

and condition of his land when he commences,

and particularly his manner of preparing and cul-

tivating it each year, the times of ploughing, the

kind and quantity of seed sown or planted, and

especially the time ami times he ploughs it for a

crop to tmn in, the kind and quantity of grain or

gr.'iss seed sown, anil the time and manner of

ploughing the crop in, the quantity of produce, if

any, either year, and if laid down to pasture, the

quantity and quality of the gra.-^s. The e.xperi-

iiient to be made on not less than two acres. The
applicant's statement, under hi)S hand, is all that

will be required.

Mixed or Compost Manure.

For a compost of slulile manure, and meadow
or poudhole mud or muck, with or without lime

as the applicant pleases, which, with the smallesi

portion of stable manure and liine, if used, shall

approach nearest to clear stable manure, in strength

and efficacy in producing crops, $50 00

Premium to be claimed in December 1838.

In order to lest the comparative strength and

efficacy uf the burn manure and the compost, it is

proposed that a piece of land, tiot less than an

acre, shall be prepared in the same manner, and

divided in equal halves for quantity and quality,

and that stable manure shall be used on one half,

and compost in the same manner on the otliej^

and that corn or potatoes shall be |.hinted in each,

and that both shall be ploughed, hoed and treated

ill every respect alike, and an accurate account of

the quantily and qualiiy of the crop on each shall

he kept, and that the claimant of the prei'iiiiin, in

his application, shall state that he has proceeded

in ,the manner above desi-ribed, and the result.

If lime is used, the quantity and quality, whether

slacked, or not slackeil, must be stated. A state-

ment, signed by himself and one other reputable

|)erson, not under oath, will be required.

Vegetable and Grain Crops.

For the greatest quantity of Carrots on an

acre, $30 00

For the greatest quantity of ditto on half

an acre, 15 00

For the greatest quantity ofMan;rd Jfurtztl

or Scarcity Root, on an acre, 30 00

For the grentest quantity of ditto on half

an acre, 15 00

For the greatest quai'itity of Ruta Baga on

an acie, 30 00

For the greatest quantity of ditto on half

an acre, 15 00

For the greatest quantity of couiwion Tur-

nips on an acre, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of tlitta on half

. an acre, ' 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Onions on an

acre, 20 00

For the greatest quantity of ditto on lialf

an acre, 10 00

For the greatest quantity of Cabbages on

an acre, free from earth when weighed, 20 00

For the greatest quantily of ditto on half

an acre, 10 00

To the [lersoii, persons, or corporation, who
shall raise the greatest quantity of Sugar Beets, by

the acre, or not less than two acres, which shall

be manufactured into Sugar, in the years 1837,

1838, and 1839, giving a particular account of the

soil, and' his manner of sowing, cultivating and

gathering the Beets,

A premium of $100 each year.

To the person, persons, or cor|ioration, who
shall manufacture from the Sugar Beet, Sugar in

the greatest quantity and of the best quality in the

years 1837, 1838, and 1839 ;
giving a full and par-

ticular account of the process of manufacturing it.

A premium of $100 each year.

For the greatest quantity of Vegetables (Grain,

Peas. Beans excepted,) for home consumption and

not for sale ; raised for the keeiiiug of stock, re-

gard being had to the size of the farm in propor-

lion to the crop, and to the number of the stock

kept ; and also to the respective value of the

vegetables as food, and the expense of raising the

same, $30 00
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Fof the greatest quantity of liiitian Corn

on an acre, not less than 80 bushels, (75

lbs. in the ear to lie considerec) a bushel,) 30 00

For the >;reatest quautity of Wheat on

an acre, not less than 30 bushels, "20 00

For the fireatest quantity of Bailey on I

an acre, not less than 45 bushels, 20 00

For the fjreatest quantity of Rye on an

aere, not less than 30 bushels, 20 00

For the jireatest quantity of dry Peas,

cither brcjad cast or in ilrills, on an acre, 25 00

For the ^r atest quantity of dry Beans,

not less than 10 bushels, on an acre, 25 00

For the greatest quantity of Mustard

seed, 20 00

For the (greatest quantity ofdressed Flax,

not less than 500 lbs. from an acre, 20 00

For llie greatest quantity, and best qual-

ity of Hemp on an acre, 40 00

It is to be understood that the quantity of land

Bpecilied above, is, in each cnse, to be in one

piece. AnrI the claimant of any of the above pre-

miums, sliall, with one other person, make a

stateinent according to the best of their knowledge

and belief, to the follo-wiug particulars and shall

obtain a certificate of ihe measurement of the laud

by sotne sw(n"n surveyor.

The particulars are

—

1. The condition of the fand ii! the spring of

1838.

2. The product, and general state of cultivation

and quality of manure used u|)on it the preceding

year.

3. 'liie.quantity of manure the present season.

4. The quantity ol' seed used.

5. The time and mannei' of sowing, weeding,

ntid harvesiiiig the crop, and the amount of the

product ascertainied by actual measurement, after

the whole produce for which a pretnium is claim-

ed, is Hiarvested, and tlie entire expense of culti-

vation.

6. Of Indian Corn, the entire crop of the acre

to be oftered for preujium, is to be nutnsured and
weighed in the /iresence of the daxmitnt, who is to

si^n the slalemtnt made by the person or persons

who did hitrvest and measure il ; and lo be measured

between the fifteenth of JVuvember, 1838, and the first

of January, 1839.

7. At least forty bushels of the vegetables, for

which a premium is claimed, (e.xcept onions and

common turnips.) are to be weighed, and 56

pounds free from dirt, will be considered as a

bushel.

(From Transactions of the Gssex Agricultural Sociely.)

ON IMPROVEMENT OF WET MEADOWS.
The Committee on Improving Wet Meadow and
Swamp Lands, consisting of N. W. Hazen, Asa
T. Newhall, and Amos Sbeldeii,

Have received upon the subject referred to

them, the twocommunicatious which are anne.xed.

These sufficiently attest the facility with which
such improvements may be made, and the rich

benefts wlm-li, those may expect who undertake

to prosecute them judiciously. The committee
undeislood Mr Dalrynqile to state that the aver-

age cost of his mea<low land, which is that spo-

ken of in his statement, including the price which
lie paid for it, and all the expenses of cultiv.ition

for the first crop, would not exceed $25 00 per

acre,- and il appears, from the interesting narrative

which he has furnished, that he obtained for the

p-oduce of a single acre in one year, the sum of

$100 50.

It is striking to reflect bow many thousands

have emigrated to the wilds of the West, leaving

behind them New Kiiglaiid, with all its social ad-

vantages, and thousands of prairies just like this

di»covere<l by Mr Uairymple, in the very centre

nearly of the populous town of Lyun,— in pursuit

of lands that will allbrd a profitable cultivation :

quilting the homes and graves of their fathers

with an indift'erence, which wuuhl sometimes

seem to indii^ate that the cold calculations of in-

terest had impaired the force of some of the betier

feelings of our natures, in |iursiiit of a chea|)er

and more fertile soil, which the same enterprise,

better directed, would have taught them to find in

the " Wet Meadows and Swamp Lands " of their

own native farms. Add to the pro<luciiveness of

Mr Dairy mple's meailow the value which the

high privileges of New England confer upon all

the land situate within her borders, and be may
safely challenge Illinois, and even the bank.s of

the Rf.d River, for an instance of cultivation equally

profitable.

The example afforded by the expeiiment of

Mr French, is scarcely less valuable to be pre-

sented to the farming interest, than that of Mr
Dalrymple. It is upon a small.-r scale, and such

as a majority of the farms in the county probably

atfi'rd an opporluniiy for cultivation. And Mr
French I'mtiier informs us, .that the necessary la-

bor was ilone at intervals afl'orded by the other

business of the farm.

It would not be easy, by any commentary, to

add to the impressions which the statements of

Messrs Dalrymple and French cannot fail to make.
The Committee submit them without further re-

nifirk. They award the liighest premium of
twenty dollars to Orin Dalrymple, and the next of

ten dollars to Moses French.

N. W. HAZEN.
For the Committee.

December, 1837.

ORIN DALRYMPLE'S STATEMENT.
To the Trustees of the Jls;ricullural Society for the

County of Essex :

Ghntlf.men— In my far.ii in Lynn, I have a

meadow of 70 acres, which eight years ago bore

irotbing but meadow hay, and produced about one
ton to the acre, of a poor quality. The meadow
was mostly filled with liassoes. I cut a ditch of

8 feet wide and 4 deep, through the centre of t!ie

meadow, and many other smaller ditches lo ilrain

the water into the large ditch. The length of all

the ditches is about four miles. The whole
meadow is covered by a soft black mould, from 6
to 9 inches, and then a greyish substance, I call

peat, from 9 to 15 inches deep, upon a pan of
clay and sand.

Eight years ago the last fall, I (doughed 7 acres
of this meadow, and in the following spring I

sowed 3 acres with oats, 3 1-2 to 4 bushels, 1-2

bushel and 1 peck red top and 1 pound clover
seeil to the acre. In the summer following, I

harvested 50 bushels of oats to the acre. In the

Winter following, when the ground was frozen,

I carried on 10 cords of compost manure to the
acre. This compost contained two cords of night
manure, 4 cords of yellow loam, and 4 cords of
gravel, and was spread evenly over the ground in

the Spring, us soon as the frost was out. The

following Summer I cut on an average, 3 tons to

the acre, of good, merchantable English hay. T be
following year the 7 acres produced 2 1-2 tuns to

the acre, and the third year two tons to tin

acre. The winter after the third cutting, I

top dressed the same land with the like compost,
ten cords to the acre. The next year the grass
was ei|ually good as the first year's mowing, b,ii

decreased in quanlity the two following years in

the same ratio as at the first inanuriu".

Two years after my experiment upon the seven
acres, I went over about 3 acres of the same mea-
dow, while frozen, jind cut off all the hassocs, so
as to leave the ground sniuotli, and hauled off the
hassocs. In the \\ inter 1 carried on to the land.

10 cords to the acre, of manure from the slau"h-
ter house yard, where ] kept 8 or 10 hogs. Ea'riy
in the Spring, this manure was well spread upon
th<! land, anil I then sowed to the acre the like

kind and the same quantity of grass seed as I tlid

on the seven acres. The following summer 1

mowed the three acres twice. On one acre whicii
I measured, and about as good as tiny of the three
I cut the first time three tons of hay, which I sidt

at $25 the ton, the second cutting 1 1-2 ton, whicT
sold at $17. The whole ipiantity of hay upon onf
acre that year, amounted to $100 50. 'I he second
year I had an equally good crop on this land at

the first, but I ilid not cut the second crop, 'j'hc

third year the crop decreased, as the crop of thf

third year upon the seven acres. The winter af-

ter the third summer 1 carried upon this land ten

cords to the acre of the like compost as upon tht

seven acres. The next summer the crop wHi
equally good as the first crop upon the 7 acres,

but decreased the two following years, and kepi

pace with the 7 airres. i am well satisfied that nij

meadow should be manured, as I have done, and
with like quantity of manure, every winter aftei

the third cutting or third summer, and by this

management my meadow will continue to pro-

duce good crops of grass w ithout any other culti-

vation, except keeping the ditches v/ell cleared

out. [ consider this experifnent upon the tliree

acres the bist, considering the amount of labor
j

and should have continued it tipim the reinaiiiinu

portion of my meadow, had the surface been
smooth and even, but It was very rough ntid un-
even, so that 1 was compelled to plough it.

In the exact manner 1 treated the 7 acres the
three excepted, I have my whole meadow of 70
acres in good grass cultivation, all but 15 acres
which I ploughed last fall in order for sowing iai

the spiing. My crops ol oats and grass have beem
uniformly good as upon the 7 acres. The last

summer my oats were sown late, and I cut theni
for fodder.

1 am, gentlemen, with due respect.

Your humble servant,

ORIN DALRYMPLE.

MOSES FREiNCIl'S SIATEMENT.
To the Committee on the Improvement of Wet Mea-
dow and Swamp Lands.

GeiNtle.ven— I submit for your consideration!

the following sialemenl. In 1822 1 bought one.

half of a lot of land containing between 6 and 7
acres, for whicii I gave the sum of 30 dollars,

and had the use of the other half, for the rent of
which no definite sum was fixed, hi 1827, i gav«
the owner ol the other half the sum of 45 dollar*
for a deed of the same, and in lull lor the use 'o|

tlio land up to that time. 1
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Tbi! wliole lot had been considered of very lit-

tle valcii', and was coniinoiily called "the Swaiii|)."

A few weeks hefure I piirclKised it, a wea^tliv far-

mer, whose house was within forty rods of it and
whose house-lot joined it, refused to ffive an or-

dinary cow anil calf for the one half.

There were U]ron the lot some trees, hushes,

flags uiiil rushes, and it was subject to being over-

flowed wbeiHJver there was a heavy rain.

Four years since, I attempted to drain it in a

different direction, as the natural course was im-
(iracticable on account of the lonff, flat space that

the water had to pass over. For this purpose two
ditches were made, by pkuighing, di<;j;iug and
scraping, which crossed each other ne.-.r the cen-

tre of the lot, and led oft' the water by more than
half a mile shorter cut. Previous to draining, I

had cleared most of it of bushes by cut'ing and
mowing them.

I then turned with the plough some ridges
with a space of about forty feet between ihein and
planted with potatoes, beans, &c. A little maniue
was put into the holes, and a fair crop was pro.

duced. In the fall the same land was sowed with
grass-seed, without any other ph)ughing. Last
year the produce was two tons of good herds
grass hay to the acre.

About half an acre of the land planted with po-
tatoes, with a liitle coarse manure put into the
holes, produced llie largest and best crop of that

vegetable which I liad the last season After
they liad been dug, some manure was spread
upon the ground, and it was soweil with grass-
seed, with no other labor ilone on it than passiui;

over it the cultivator and harrow. 'J'his season,

(1837) it bore as handsome herd's grass as I ever
saw. Three acres and 144 rods produced two
and one lialf bushels of herd's grass-seed and
eighty-seven cocks of good h.ay ; twenty one
of them, of an average size, weighed 2174
poiMids.

The draining and ploughing were wholly done
at intervals when there was leisure from other
work, and the gr^Kiiid was dry enough for the

business.

There is one day's ploughing of potatoes now
growiig on the land which prondse well. It is

now toy intention to l)ring the whole of the re-

mainder of the piece under cultivation the next
year.

Some opinion of the increased value of the
property maybe inferred from the fact that 200
dollars have been lately offered and refused for it.

I did not think of offering this improvement for

tlie premium of the Society ntitil the haying sea-

son of this year, era more particular statement
would have been given.

It might be added, that on some of the ridges

n little manure was spread ; on others there was
none. The quantity put upon any part would
not exceed three carts full to the acre. The soil

of this piece of land is a dark loam with clayey
bottom. Yours respectfidiv,

MOSESFRENCH.

We make the subjoined extracts from a letter

of Judge Hayes of South Berwick, Me. to the edi-

tor of the Yankee Farmer. They contain useful

and practical hints relating to economical and do-

mestic arrangements and management, which de-

serve attention ; and form a certain basis of do-

mestic couifdrt anil improveuienf; Cleanliness, a

good friend of ours, who practised as she preach-

I'd, was accustomed to say is a f irtue next to god-

liness
; and its direct influence upon health, com-

fort, cbaracli r, and morals is most salutary. With

.Judge IlayeS; we know full well from an acquain-

tance of "auld lai^g syne." every thing in these

matters is in perfect keeping. We cordially in-

vite him over the line of the State; and wish he

would let the New England Farmer occasionally

hear from him on matters of Agriculture and do-

mestic economy.

My buildings are situated oil the side of a high
swell of laud inclining to the West. The stable

is connected with the house by a large shed, and
on the further side of the stable is a hogS' yard,
in which the niaimre from the horse stable is

thrown. On the backside of the shed is a drain
made of pine plank, free from sap, ten inches
wide and four i.iches deep, covered with plank
and dirt in those places where an open drain
would be unsightly or inconvenient. This drain
has been in use twenty years, has been renewed
but once, and is now in good repair. The ground
inclining favors this arrangement. By means of
this drain all the soa(i suds from the kitchen, wa-
ter from the sink, &c. must pass through the ne-
cessary vault, by which it is kept clean, to the
hog-yard. A portion of the hogs on the farm are
kept in this yard, and n dry ami warm apartment
is provided for ihem uni.'er a part of Ihe stable.
As soon as the yard is cleared of the manure in

the spring, we begin again to fill it with muck ta-

ken from the swamp the year before, putting in

at first five or six loads, and one or two casks of
lime, and so on, nnick and lime every few weeks
during the summer. The manure of one horse

in the summer and generally of two in the winter

is thrown into tlws yard, and is often spread over

ilie yard. During the warm season more lime is

used in the yard, and .scattered in the drain,

whence it is washed into the yard, and thereby

every unpleasant smell is prevented. All Ihe

leaves and dry litter which can be procured are

placed in the apartment uiuler cover for tlie hogs
to lie' on ; aiid all the green weeds and wet litter

which can be obtained are thrown into the hog-
yard. The muck being formed of vegetable mat-
ter, which has been decomposed without fermen-
tation, is very bulky in proportion to its value as a

manure— but is of some value in itself, and serves

as a sponge to take up ond preserve the juices

and gases of the putrescent manure, which might
otherwise be lost. Turf froiii a good soil, if it

could be- obtained without injury to the farm,

could be used in the same way to equal advan-
tage. By means of the muck, lime, hor.se dung,
liner, leaves, weeds, soap soads, wash from the

sink, necessary, &c. w.s make in thi.s yard about
fifty Iliads of the very best manure. Formerly
early in the spring we were accustomed to shovel
this compost out of the yard, and suffer it to lie

in a heap a few weeks till wanted to be spread on
the corn ground. \\ bile it thus laid in a heap, it

woidd become very much heated by fermentation

so that it in one year killed a large elm tree,

about which it was thrown. For several years
last past we have not thrown it from the yard till

it has been shovelled into the cart to be conveyed
to the ground where it is to be used. 1 have not

ob.served but what the comijost is equally eflicient,

when used without the fermentation produced by
throwing it out of the yard. We generallv Keep
a cask of unslaked lime in the cellar under the
house, and another in the cellar under the barn,

and scatter unslaked lime on that which is par-

tially airslaked, on the bottom of the cellars and
in the pens from which the vegetables are remov.
ed. This lime is occasionally swept up, and car-

ried to the manure yard, and fresh lime again ap-

plied. In this connexion permit me to recom-
mend the yearly use of whitewash in dwelling-

houses and cellars. With great gratitude I can
say, tliat I have one of the largest and most
healthy families in the county, and I have no
doubt but the liberal use of lime about my dwell-

ing house and appurtenances has contributed

more than any other cause to preserve their health.

I cannot accurately state the value of lime on the

farm when used in this way, but am confident

that it is much cheaper than to purchase manure
at the usual price.

The Steamboat Moselle having, as is supposed,

from 200 to 300 passengers on board, exploded

nearly opposite the city of Cincinnati on 26 April

last ; aufl it is sujiposed through the rashness of

the (Captain, who was himself destroyed. The
particulars have been so genei'aHy published that

we omit tliern ; but the subjoined remarks on the

subject li-om the National Intelligencer deserve

universal attention.

vve iiiiMiv tlKii ilii; lioiiiJ sieaiiilioat disaster
which is relaieii in \jui pajTct i.\j~^ix>j ^ ic

thing can, arrest the attention of those to whom
is committed the guardianship of the liv ;s and
jiroperty of the community. As there has never
come under our observation an instance of these

steamboat ex[ilosions wliich was not traceable to

ignorance, carelessness, or fool-hardiness, or to

some cause which due caution and proper knowl-
edge of the steam-engine could have averted, we
have long been of the opinion ourselves, that the

best, if not the only remedy for these dreadfu

catastrophes, is to make the pockets of (he owners
sweat for them. One thousand dollars damages
for every life lost, and for every case of personal

injury, from the explosion of the boiler of a boat,

—to be levied and paid absolutely and perempto-
rily, without prosecution, or inquiry into the cau-

sesofthe explosion,—would go further to prevent
their occurrence than any terrors which the law-

can hold out of the penitentiary or the gallows
itself The damages might be easily secured by
requiring bonds therefor, of proper amount, to be

placed in the hands of ti Government officer for

siife-kee|iing and enforcement, before granting a

license for the boat. Had the owners of the

Moselle been held liable by such a bond, with sure-

ties, for fifty thousand dollars, conditioned for the

safety of the two hundred passengers she took on
board at Cincinnati, vve very much doubt whether
the reckless victim of his own ignorance or fatuity,

who was unfbrlunately entrusted with the com-
mand of the boat, would have been placed in that

responsible station ; or, b-^ing placed in it, would
have been guilty of the vain-glorious rashness to

whieh his own life and that of so many of his fel-

low-creatures IVecome a sacrifice.

Cucumbers are selling at the modest price of
50 cents at New York.
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'I'lie iige of iniiacles will be tliouglit by some

who rend the siiljjoined coinmiinicatioii, nut to

liave passed. It lias »p|)Karp<l in S(!vcial |)a)ii is,

and we give it to our aijricultiiral readers as mat-

ter of curiosity, without |>resuming to ofter any

opinion on the siihjccl. Where discovery or im-

provemcrit shall stop, it is nnr for us to say. Tliat

a inetliod may be discovered of conv<;rtir.g any 1

vegetable matter in a short time into manure is

not unlikely
; but that the hulk of tlie:se suDslan-

ces in the process of decomposition should be so

greatly increased is not a iiratter of as easy com'-

prehension. That the .same process likewise : should

convert the mould or soil-itself into nianur e is as

extraordinary. That some very imy)ortai it im-

provement has been made.from the form in which
these statements are given; there is hittle doubt;

and though there is as little question of the • usual

«xag!s;eration in the case, we shall look f jrwanl

with a strong curiosity to farther informati on. A
universal compost to siij)ply the place < )f barn

unanure, ail^ at a cheap rate, wasiiiverited i in Eng-

land in 1828 ; ani'J we shnM m ^.'•iMe fiitui 'e nmn-

r _;.,» an account of it. It 4M..<1o iibtei Jly con-
ineir gJ*^ an .

itains the gieat elements of vegfiiah le gi -owth in

:abundance, and must j«-ove a consi deral jle ferti-

lizer of the soil, l<o whkb it .is apK'.licd
;
but we

camiot leoro that it has realised a II the expecta-

tions or t.romises of its mvcMor.

JSIEW METHOD Of MAKSISG M.ANURE.

The following articl* on. anev/ met.luxl of inak-

jtip manure is from a foreign Journ al received at

ihe office of tlie Philadelphia N.atioi/.al Gazette.

To the Editor oj Ddl's ifeekly Mi-s sengcr.

Corner of Half .Moon street, Picadilly, J

London, Dt cumber 30, 1837. ]

Sir 1 lieg leave to hatid you a copy of a oros-

^jectus relative to a new n-anure, wiiich I drew ii|?

in the course of last !=;»'h'^, [,[r t'i"; request of the

Earls of Leven and Melville, from the Report of

the Committee of the Academy of Agriculture tit

Paris, and from the certificates given to the inven-

tor by thirty-eight large landed proprietors in

France, testifying the value of his inveirtion.

liOrd Leven considered, and in which opinion

1 bad the honor to concur, that the best mode of

giving the benefit of the discovery to the British

farmer would be, for a commiitee to be formed

for the purpose of collecting a subscription suffi-

cient to defray M. JauflVet's expenses to this

coimtry, for the purpose of his making experi-

ments before some person appointed for the oc-

casion.

That an agreement should be entered into with

M. Jauffret, that should his invention answer the

desi-ription given of it, that he shoidd couuiiuni-

cate the secret by which he eflected the operation

for a sum of tnoney previously agreed upon, and

that experiments should be made with the manure
under diflferent circumstances, as to soil, &c. to

nsccitain its relative value with regard to other

tnanures, taking all things into consideration. 1

have the lionwr to be, sir, your very obedient ser-

vant, HUMPHREY GIBBS,
Honorary Secreliiry of the Sinithfield Club

Pros/iectus of a process for obtaining cheap and

valuable JUanitre, without the aid of Cattle, in-

vented hy,M. Jauffret of Jiix.

A method has been iliscovercd in France of

making manure as it may be wanted, without

cattle, in twelve days, and with great economy,

as appears from a report made to the coiranittee

of the Academy of Agriculiure at Paris, by M.

Chatelaiu, its secretary, who, with M. Cailleau,

president of that committee, M. de LaGerandicre,

President of the Academy of Agricidlure of Blois,

and the Marquis de Saint Croix, were appointed

to examine into the meiits of M. JaufTret's inven-

tion.

Ttiese gentlemen report, " that by a cheap

wash or lye, the ingndieuts of which are to be

found in all places, and which every cultivator

can make on his own land, all sorts of herbaceous

and ligneous substances, such as heather, furze,

brambles, and even the living dogstooth, can be

put into a state of rapid fermentation, and not

oidy these substances, but even earth itself, be its

nature what it may, can be converted into a valu-

able manure.
" That the manure produced by this new sys-

tem is quite as valuable as the best horse litter ;

it's ert'ects are visible upon several successive

crops; and it can be obtained with perfect facility

at pleasure.

"That iM. JauflVet supplied the Committee with

numerous and imdeniable proofs of experiments,

ranging over a period of nine years, in five com-

munes of the department of the Bouche.s-du-Rhone,

in which trials were made iiDon an i.viensive

iicale, ou different kinds of soils, and on various

seeds, plants and trees. The success of those

trials siMlpassed the most sanguine expectations,

as has been attested, 1st, by the Academy of Aix,

(annual public session 1835, at 38 and following

pages of the report ;) 2d, by the circidar of the

Jirefect of the Kouches-du Rhone ; 3d, by 38 cer-

tificates* from most respectable inhabitants and

farmers of that department, founded upon repeat-

ed experiments made by themselves and 4th, by

the detlaratiou of well informed proprietors of the

,dej)artment of Vaucluse, wlio for years have at-

tentively watched the trials of the Jauffret ma-

nure.

That in order to convince themselves more
thoroughly on the suSject, the committee wrote,

unknown to M. .laufTret, to .some imlividiials who
were most distinguished by their agricultural Bci-

ence, and who had given certificates to the inven-

tor, aiid that their replies, which are annexcil to

the report, are of so satisfactory a nature, as to

leave no doubt on the n.inds of the committee of

the importance of the discovery.

f

"The committee enter into the following de-

tails of the process :

" By means of a cutting machine, the cost of
which is about 600 francs (£15,) and which, after

a careful examination, appeared well ailapted for

the pmpose, three men and a horse can prepare

180 quintals, or 7200 kilograms (about 7 tons En-
glish) of maninc jier day, and the machine is ea-

sily erected. Ten quintals of straw proiluced 40

quintals of manure— this is effected either l.y the

aildition of the lye, or by the fermentation dilating

the material operated on.

"The Jauflret process admits of greater econo-

my as to labor. Cor the wooden cistern, and the

ingredients of which the ley is made, may he car-

ried to the field which is to he manured, and the

compost prepared on the spot ; and thus the car-

riage of the vegetable matter from the field to the

yard, and back again from the yard to the field, is

saved ; the eecape also of carbonate acid gas, one
of the most valuable component parts of manure,
which lakes p[ace during removal, is thus pre-

vented. The inventor asserts, moreover, that he
can vary the degree of fermentation, to suit the

defects or qualities of different soils ; and as he
can raise the heat caused by the fermentation as

high as 60 Reaumer (167 deg. Farenheit) his pro-

cess has the additional advantage of destroying

the germ of all noxious herbs, which might foul

the land.

" That in considering this process, the commit-
tee were struck with the advantr.ge that might
arise from establishing manufactories, not only on
large farms, but near towns and villages, to which
every cultivator might bring his refuse vegetable
matter to he converted into manure. The cutting
machiiiK might be worked cither by horse, water,
or steam power.

"The Janfliet process will be ailvantageous not
only to large proprietors, (by whom an expense
of 60L francs [£[o\ will scarcely be lelt,) but it

will be more important and useful to small fiirm-

ers, who can cut their weeds by hand, and prepare
a quantity as perfect as any niadft by the machine.*
As to the conversion of earth into manure, any ,

one can make it without the help of the machine
invented by Mons. Jauffret, and the manure made
from earth by this new process, is not less valua-
ble than the compost. Tlius, those who have no

* A printed copy of these certificates may be seen at

Messrs Thomas Gibbs & Co. Seedsmen and Nursery-
men to the Hon. Bnard of Agriculiure of Engbind, and
to tlie Board of .Agrtcnltnre of Sweden, corner of Half
Moon street, Piiraddly, L(mdon.

f Mens. Ganthier de Vaucluse, who is about to pub-
lish a new .Atlas of Agriculture, says, (in print at Mar-
seilles, 1832) " M. JauH'ret, an intidligent farmer and
acquaintance of mine, possesses exclusively tli« valuable
power of converting, in less than a week, all vegetable

substances w bet ber dry or not, into dung of good quality,

without spreading ihein as later, or even siibinitting

tbein to Ibe Iread of cattle. The change is eflected, as

if* by enchantmei:t, by means of a ley, with whicli he
sprinkles the straw, herbs, leaves, plants of all kinds,

even woody stalks of a finger's thickness, previously di-

viding them to a certain extent by a very ingenious op
1 eratiun. Such is the action of the ley, tliat forty-eigbt

hours after the matters are heaped, their fermentation
becomes, as it were, volcanic : volumes of smoke and
anroiince the decomposition at a consiilerahle distance •

and a poor and spent soil may, withoul del.iy, receive
in the form of an excellent manure, that wideli a week
before could have done nothing towards rescuing it from
a state of exhaustion.'

Like all other interesting discoveries, this has been
the subject of fierce allack ; but experience has vindi-
caied the inventor. Following ihe example of many
landed proprietors, I determined upon uKikiug iri.il of
this imporlant manure, and 1 declare it equal to thai of
well fed horses. M Jauffret asserts that lie can at pleas-
iirn increase ihe dose, and even confer all properties re-
quired by the nalure of the soil <m which lie uses it.

One single horse cart load of straw, or otiier dry ma-
terial, produces more than two of good dung. The in-
ventor charges 5 francs (2s. (id.) for each cart load :

probably to those who-elioiild efl'ect the operation them-
selves, the expense would be diminished by one-half.
The advantages ofsuch a process are incalculable.
* Mons. Jauffret stalis, the machine necessary for a

small farmer is only a barrel and a pail, and which can
be carried with ease from one part of the farm to the
other. It is set to work in the open air, wherever ma-
terials happens to be ; thus the fields that are so distant,
as to he seldom manured, may hv this manure be ren-
dered iiighly productive. The mixture is made without
fire, and every thing concurs to render it economical. '
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cnttle to feed may eiripluy nil tlieir fodder for nia-

niire ; others I'aii peiuler aviiilable weed.*, briars,

do{;stO()tli, tlii.stles, &c. ; and those who have nei-

ther straw, foihler, nor weeds, can convert earth

into manure, so that no discovery was ever jiiore

capable of easy or general apjilicatit'ii. The Jauf-

fret process tends to supply cgricnlturalists with

new and powerful means of incria.>iii^' their

wealth, especially in the c.ise of poor-land farmers,

who usually find it ditlieult to obtain n sufficiency

of manure.

For the N. E. Farmer.

DESTRUCTION OF THE CURCULIO.
Messrs Elilors : For the following successful

mode of destroying the Ciirculio, 1 am iudebted

to my respected friend Dr Joel liurnett, of South-
Uoro', a geiiileiiiaii eminently distinguished for

science and practical observation. I hope others

may be induced to try the e.vperinient and with

the like successful results.

In insid.ited situations, as in cities and in pla-

ces surrounded by salt marshes, the plum and
other smooth skinned fiuits usually bear large

and very abundant crops. But it is not thus in

the open country, where it is well known, that a

great proportion of the fruits of the Plurn, and
the Nectarine and the A|)ricot are extremely lia-

ble to be destroyed by the attacks of the Curculio
;

and from this cause prematurely fall to the ground.
The Cm-culio is extremely partial to the smooth

skinned fruits. The cherry though equally ob-

Bo.vious to the attacks of this insect, usually in a

great measure escapes, owing to no other cause
than the incredible nund)er of its fruits.

It is well known that the egg which the Curcu-
culio deposits in the fruit becomes in process of
time a worm, which causes a great part of the

fruits to fall. Soon after its fall, the worm quits

the fruit, descending into the earth. Early in

spring, and about the time the fruit is forming,
the Curcidio arises from its earthy bed, a winged
insect. Yet thoiigh having wiuirs, it lias been ob-

served that they rarely use them. Alter entering

their new element and remaining on the surface

of the earth fjr a time, they ascend the tree, and
iu a few days they puncture and deposite an egg
in many cases, in every fruit.

I1ie motions of the Curculio are very quick
;

to observe thein requires very narrow and close

inspection, as they avoid the fice of man, sud-
denly dodging to the opposite side of the leaf or
limb:-

Dr Burnett informed me a few days since, that

he had a fine tree of the Prince's Imperial Gage
Plutn. This variety, although naturally one of
the most valuable and productive of all Plums,
yet never would produce a crop of fruit on his

grounds, on account of the abundance of the Cur-
sulio's, but by adojiting the following e.\pedient,

a most bountiful crop was produced during the

last season.

Early in the spring, or as sooxi as the tree was
u bloom, a hencoop containing a ben and an
iarly brood of chickens, was placed beneath the

ree. .After the Curculios had arisen from the

.•arth, and before they were prepared to ascend
he tree, every one of them, as it appears, were
ievoured by the brood ; and owing to this cir-

unistance and to no other cause, the tree ripened
ind matured a tnost exiniordmary crop of fruit.

VVJLLIAM KENRICK.
J^onantum Hill, JVewton, April 10, 1838.

ST.\TEMENT
Of Premium and other Large Crops, the evidence of which has been submitted to the Massachusetts

Agricultural Society. Read before the Legislature by J. Prince, Esq.
Diisl].

1817. 75-2 Carrots, E. Ware, Salem.

720 Turnip.s, T. Melville, Pittsfield.

412 Potatoes, J. Richardson,.Dedham, drain-

ed Swamp.
1818. 878 Carrots, Mr Little, Newbm-y.

*8S0 " Mr Pierce, D.irchester.

*498 Potatoes, Ulr Williams. Fitchburg.

615 " Mr Lathrop, West Sfiringfield.

1819. 612 " D. Stebbins, Deerfield.

635 Beets, E. Thrasher, Salem.
•.580 Potatoes, P. Williams, Fitcldnirg.

1820. 614 Potatoes, P. Williams, Fitchburg.

670 Mangel Wurtzel, .1. Prince, Ro.xbury.

849 Carrots, E. Thrasher, Salem.
*720 " on 3-4acre, E. II.Derbv, Salem.

1821. 551 1-2 Potatoes, P. Williams, Fitchburg.
- 640 .^langel Wurlzel, J. Prince, Roxbury.

688 Ruta Baga, David Little, Newbury.
1822. 970 Mangel Wurtzel, D. Little, Newbury.
, 651 Onions, A. Knight, Newbury.

687 1-2 Turnips, T. & H. Little, Newbury.
*615 " S. Little, Newbury.

1817. 35 Wheat, J. Rice, Shrewsbury.

1819. 25 3-4Spring Wheat, P. Williams.

1820. 32 Winter Wheat, S.Warren, Northampton.
Ill 1-2 Corn, Jonathan lliinnewell. Newton.

1821. 105 1-6 Corn, T. &, H. Little, Newbury.

1823.

1822. 119 3-4 Corn, J. Valentine, Hopkinton.

23 3-4 Spr. Wheat, P.Williams.

*116 1-4 Corn, 'P. & M. Little, Newbury.
•116 1-2 " P. Williams, Fitchburg.

*117 1-4 Corn, D. Dmiiham.
762 1-2 Mangel Wurtzel, J. Prince, Ro.\- 1823. 128 Corn, J. Valentine, Hopkinton.

bury.

908 Turnips, T. & H. Little, Newbury.

1824. 783 Turnip.s, T. & H. Little, Newbury.
688 1-2 Potatoes, L. Hill, E. Bridgewater.

6C8 Ruta Baga, J. Wilson, J»eerfield.

*500 Potatoes, P. Williams, Fitchburg.

1825. 924 M. Wurtzel, T. & H. Little, Newbury.
814 Turnips, J. Little, Newbury.
609 1-2 Potatoes, P. Willia iis, Fitchburg.

1826. 572 Potatoes, L. Hill, Bridgewater.
*559 " P. Williams.

1827. 582 " * "

1828.

1829.

1830. .570 Potatoes, P. Williams,! Fitchburg.

1542 Mangel Wurtzel,G. Foster, Charleston.

741 Ruta Baga, H. Colman, Lynn.
6-57 Onions, J. Perkins, Newbury.
34 1-2 Sea Wheat, T. & H. Little, Newbury. 1830.

1531. 1831. 347 Winter Wheat, J. Wilson, Deerfield.

52 1-2 Barley, S. Pearson, Newbury.
*115 Corn, 'I'. & 11. Little, Newbury.
*113 1-2 (>)rn, J. Lees, Newbury.
*102 1-2 Corn, F. Winchester, Southboro'.

*113 on 1 acre 25 rods. Gen. Hull.

50 Spring Wheat 1 acre 146 rods, B. Lavon.
55 Winti-r Rye, 1 acre 131 rods, E. Gates,

Worcester.

1824. 34 3-4 Spring Wheat, A. Bryant, Curn-
ton.

112 5-8 Corn, S. Longley, Shirley.

31 1-2 Sf)riiig Wheal, J. Valentine,

1«25. 51 1-2 Barley, T. & H. Little.

37 Spring Wheat, P. Williams. *

1826. 33 1-4 Spring Wheat, P. Williams.

1827. 54 Barley, N. Grout, Sherburne.

98 Corn, N. Holden, Shirley.

31 Winter Rye, J. Bass, Qiiincy.

1828. 38 1-S Rye, P. Adams, Newbury.
1829. 34 1-4 W. Wheat,W.Cleveland, Williams-

ton.

30 1-4 VVinter Rye, J. Little, Newbury.

34 1-2 S. Wheat"T. & H. Little, "

48 Barley, B. B. Howard, Bridgwater.

38 3-4 Rye, P. Adams, Newbury.

1832. 691 1-2 Potatoes, W. Carter, Fitchburg.

613 5-8 » P. VVilliam.s, "

1833. 687 1-2 Potatoes, W. Carter, Fitchburg.
*625 " P. Williams,

1834. 513 " W. Carter, "

633 Carrots, J. Morehead, Marshfield.

1835. 515 Potatoes, P. Williams, Fitchburg.

18.36. '

1837.

*109 Corn, H. Sprague, Princeton.

1832. 45 5-8 Rye, A. Knight, Newbury.
38 3-4 W. Wheat, H. Leavitt, Greenfield-

54 3-4 Barley, H. Sprague, Princeton.

457 Winter Rye, T. Liilte, Newbury.
1833. 55} Bk. Sea Wheat, P. Williams^FilcUbiirg.

67 Barley, W. Caner, Fitchburg-

35 3-4 Rye, R. Jaiques, Newbury.
1634. 55 Barley, W. Carter, Fitchburg.

50i Bk. Sea Wheat, P. Williams, Fitcliburr
1835. 58 Barley, W. Carter, "

35 Black Sea Wheat, P. Williams, "

1836. 35 Rye, average of 5 acres, E. C. Sparbawk
Brighton.

59 1-2 Barley, W. Carter, Fitchburg.

1837. 38 1-2 Black Sea Wheat, P. Wiiliama.

*AII with this mark did not receive premiums, but are quoted as large crops.
t P. Williams of Fitchburg has received 13 premiums on Potatoes.
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Boston, Wednesday, May 9, 1838.

To the Editor of the JYew England Farmer :

Ukar Sir—As you nre dispospd to j;ive publicity to

xvhatever is of jrtt'.rfpt, f-r inatler of amuseniont, in re-

liition ti) llie sul)ji-ct i.r Aijiii'iilluie, I hiive t.iken ihe

liberty of i:oininiiiiic ting aome singular pints in refer-

ence to a breed of alock now owned by myself and a

neighbor of iiiino, Capt-. Daniel C:irpenter. Tlie cciin-

munination is at your disposal and you will make such

disposition of it as your on n jiidguicnl may dictate.

About 1.5 years since ("apt. Carpenter, puichased of a

Mr Allen, a cow of a bright red, with wliile fice, ilieii

five years old. Mr Allen bought bur in the (own of

Northborough li-om a drove, while a heifer. At the time

of the purchase Capt. Caipenter did not discover any

pecuiinrity in Ihe eovv ; nor did he observe any until sin:

dropped her second calf, subsequent to his purchase —
The calf at that time was a heiler of the color and white

face of the mother When the calf was about one week
©)d Capt C. in passinn; his hand over her bead, as mat-

tef o( amusement noticed a peculiarity in the formation

of tlie ears. They were both slit about two inches from

the tif>, precisely in the manner in which farmers fre-

ihuently mark their lambs*. This eircunistanee induced

1iim to examine the e.-irs of the mother wbich he found

slit in ihe'isamo manner. From that time to the present

the calves of the breed have been nearly equal in (he

proportion of males and feiitales, but singular as it may

appear while none of the instes
,
until a bull calf now

.in my stable about six weeks old. have resembled the

mother either in cidor, w|ii«€ fece, or split ears ; all the

.heifers with only two extejRiwns have had all the char-

acteristic- marks of the mother, in color, counlenance

and slit ee.is. These two had the slit ears but the one

was of a:bTown color, the oilu-r a liiilit red. The bull

call :ibove referred to is of the color of the moAer (a

bii'dil red) with a delicate while laci- and the slit in bis

«arB of usual length. 1 had designed my call for veal
;

as 1 am not partial to wbite faced stock, but have been

induced by tlie earnest solicitations of Capt. Carpenter

to raise luni for a stock animal. His experience in the

.breed has been niiieh beyond mine, aB he Jias now 4 ol

the cows while I have milked but one. 1 have now in

addition to the calf and his nioiher, a heifer two years old

this spring forward wiili calf, all resembling each other

in color, countenance and ear mark. Capt. Carpenter says

thiy do not excel in the quantity of inilk tiiey produce,

butin iisquality. In thai respect "he thinks they are hard-

ly surfiasB.d. l''o,- the table the m Ik is extremely deli-

cious and lh(! buiter produced trom it in complexion and

flavor, enout'h to satisfy the fancy and the taste of the

most refined epii-ure.

Should you deem iJio above communication deserving

notice, a folutiiin ol the following queries would gratify

a constant reader of the Farmer.

How are the marked ears to be accounted for .' And
why should t!ie ear marks be so nearly confined to the

females of the breed ." Have you known of any other

instance of calves being inarkfjd ill this manner when
dropptd from the mother.'

Very respectfully,

Vour obt. servant,

BEZALl'-lil, TAFT, Jr.

Uxbridge, April G, 1838.

We insert with great pleasure I lie foregoing column-

nicalion. It certainly del lils some very curious facts

in zoology. But curious as they are, we do not indeed

consider ihem by any meani so extraordinary us the

grave queries, which our respected correspondent ad-

dresses to us in the close of his letter, asking us how

the ear-marks are to be accounted for.' and why should

the ear marks- be so nearly confined to the females of

the breed ? What is there which the gentlemen thinks

we do not know ? Does he expect us to say " what is

the way of the spirit or how ihe bones do grow in the

womb." Why the very proposal of such inquiries to

our modest selv.s has put us out of breath like a fright-

ened woman and made our hair stand on end. Does the

gentleman ihink because we have lived in Salem, and

had the honor of being noticed in public as among ibe

witnesses of the wonders of animal magnetism, that

Iherefire we have been admitted behind the scenes and

have an understanding of the daep secrets of nature,

wilh which other mortals are not favored .' Now to be

sure, we tihall not prwend that we do not know ; be-

cau.se being ranked amonff the instructors of the public,

we are expected to know all that is asked of us«; but to

such inquiries as these we only say, th.it if we do know

we shall not tell.

To the next inquiry " whether we have known any

other cases of calves thus marked when ilropped from

the mother, we can only answer; " The story of the

patriarchs speckled, and streaked and spotted kine our

friend remembers as well as we do. We have known

diseases and deformities propagated through several gen-

eraf'ons of bipeds as well as quadrupeds. We have

known whole families of knockkneed and bowleirged

individuals, though a lengthened line of descent. We
recollect seeing at Brighton some years since a large

litter of pigs, where in respect both to the mother and

her progeny, the tail was put on high np in the back,

somewhat like a miniature flag staff upon a boy's boat.

But any thing like the conversion of an artificial into a

natural mark, as possibly from the account may have

been the cose with this slit-eared race" of kine, is some-

thing quite beyond our philosophy. We must refer the

whole subject to our skilful friend and accomplished

bleeder at the " Ten Hills Stock Farm ;" who says " he

will undertake to breed animals to order ; can throw in

a dash of while here and a touch of red lliere ; breed

with yellow or blue nises and color the eyebrows to

suit the fancy ;" perhaps more than this, have the tails

Icmo- or sliort or without any tail, and for ought we know

have the calves dropped with a russet leather strap

about the neck and the owner's name aiid residence

upon it in brass nails, and all so clever; but we can

only say with the book of Proverbs, "There are several

things too wonderful for lis." In conclusion we must

express our adrniraiion of the exlraoidinary convenience

to the owners, and of saving of piin to the poor animals

themselves, if a method can be devised of having our

flocks of sheep come all marked to hand, with swallow

tails or one slit or two slits or notches or rings in the

ear, according to the owners pleasure; or what may be

still better having the owner's name in large letters in

relief on the side. We know nut what discoveries will

bo made next. We do not despair of any thing; and

we conclude with recommending this subject to the par-

ticular attention of naturalists ; bec.aiise red ochre marks

are liable to be washed out; and tar is troublesome in

the application and injurious to the wool, and sIHting

and cutting the ears is not very agreeable lo the animals

themselves; besides its gross injustice in placing a

rogue's marks upon a race of animals pre-eminent for

their innocence and exemplary good morals; in this

respect shaming their inhuman masteis who ought to

lose their ears instead of the sheep We add that through

the liberality of some public spirited individuals, wo are

authorised to offer one bundled dollars premium for any

such successful discovery.

man mind can take in, are those drawn directly from

nature. A fondness for natuial scenery is a passion

which we cannot cultivate tw excess ; and the gratifi-

cations of such a taste multiply as the capacity of enjoy-

ment is extended. A taste for pleasures of this kind,

prevents trlie morbid excesses of the lower appetites ;

diverts us from their indulgence; and accustoms the

mind to a purer aliment, whose only tendency is lo im-

prove and exall our nature. The cultivation of such a

taste is altogether favorable to the religious character. In

proportion as our perceptions of beauty are acute and

vivid, the wonders of creation spread theuiselvesout be-

fore us in unmeasured profusion ; and we find contin-

ually gaining strength within us, .i gratefi/1 reverence

for that goodness which has so infiniiely multiplied the

forms of beauty in every part of creation ; and evident-

ly vvitli no other view than to afford pleasure.

We might multiply arguments and reasons, why we
should cultivate this taste ; and try all that human art

can do to make the world beautiful, to adorn our yards,

porticoes, fences, windows, dwellings and streets, with

shrubs and flowers and trees. Such embellishments are

an immense gain to a city; and we look upon the lady,

who will ornament her windows in the city with a gay

assemblage of geraniums, and daphnes, and hyacinths,

and myrtles, and roses, as eminently a public benefac-

tor. The amount of pleasure thus given, if it could be

measured in the aggregate, or if there were any stand-

ard hy which it eould be determined and compared,

would be found immens.ly to exceed that which is giv-

en by some brilliant rout or ball ; and this at a hun-

dredth part of the expense, and leaving no sting behind.

We have been led into these reniaiks by witnessing

the last week in our rides through Charlestown, a line

of elms and maples on each side of Main Street, from

tile Square almost to the foot of Winter Hill, recently

planted, and carefully protected. This is a most hon-

orable work, and we hope will be imitated throughout

the State. If there were no motives of taste, no public

spirit which would lead to it, yet the increased value,

which it will actually give to the property along the

whole lino, will ten fold repay the expense. We un-

derstand that the laie Timothy Walker, Esq., left in his

will .141)0, to be appropriated to the setting out of orna-

mental trees in the streets ; a noble bequest ; and that

a Tree Society has been formed among the young men,

by the subscripiion of a dollar each per year, for the pur-

pose of planting ornamental trees throughout the town.

They could liardly engage in a more public-sjiirited or

uselul work. Charlestown, as a place of residence,

combines as many local advantages as are to be found

in tlie suburbs of any city. A block of^ brick buildings

has lately bven erected on the eastern side of the Main

Street, in front of the Bridge Estate, in very fine taste;

and which it would be wise in the Bostonians to look-

at, if they think it possible that any tiling like taste or

refinement can be found out of their own ciiy. .In res-

pect to proportions, style and position, as far as exterior

is concerned, Boston, it is believed, has no block of

buildings to be compared with it. We hcpeour Charles-

town neighbors wit| continue their improvements, until

their town is rendered as beautiful and attractive as its

local capabilities admit of its being made.

* Tho mark is denominated the swallow's tail.

RURAL EMBELLISHMENTS.
It is delightful to witness th.' progress of a refined

taste in the increase of rural embellisiiinenls ; in the

planting of tries, the training of vines, the cultivation

of flowers, and tho f rmation of ornamental gard.-ns.—

Amontr the richest and purest pleasures, which the hu-

CoRRF.CTioNs. Tn|the remarks of John Prince, Esq. in our

last Fanner, page 341, third column, 35tli line, it is staled,

that Freeborn's plough, Wood's paleiit, was the first iron plough

ever seen at Hrigliton, and this in llieyear 1817. 'iliis plou.,

whii-li was the first American iion plough, was introduced

here by Mr Qiiincy, in 1819. l^iit the first iiun plough used at

the ploughing matches was a Heverslone English plough, ir

ported into this country, by Mr Prince himself.

In I i.iie fourth from bottom, same column, for President read

premiums.
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NURSEtlY POR SALE.

A rare ciianre is now oflereil for ihc purchase of a younff
nursery and I'arni, al CovingCon, Kenuirky, which fronts half a
mile on the Licking Kiver, within a mile of ils juncl'on witli

Ihe Ohio, tlireclly opposite to Cincinnati., Tlie nin-scry and
farm comprise Uil acres of tlle very richest Keirtucky soil

;

about 50 acres are laid down to mowing, l)et\veen 30 and 4ii

to tillage, including the nursery, and from 12 to 15 acres are
filled with tiinlier fi»r fencing and fuel. On the premises, an
orchard of 100 thrifty young apjjie trees, mostly winter fruit,

was set (Hit I ist year ; also another orchard of 200 Pear-

trees, comprising 72 difterent sorts, including all the winter
varieties oi' talile pears, of which the demand fur the New Oi--

leaiis inai'ket is almost uidimiied.

On the place Is a good bi'ick house, built in 1S16, with a
first rate well o(' water, 45 feet deep, a large new green-house
just tini-hed. two large barns built in 1835, and all the usual

uut-houses ; also, a farm house with two rooms that will let

for 1^50 per auaum, suitable for a gardener or small farmer.
The nursery was laid out in 1835, and bids fair to do a very

lucrative bu.-iness, as there is nothnig of the kmd west of the
mountains t!lat can cuinppte with it, for tlte variety aud
choice ch.iracter of the fruits cultivated, wlii(di were all se-

lected from the luu-series of Buel & Wilstm and Win. Ken-
rick and others, aud comprise all the new sorts mtreduced by
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society from Em-ope, aud all

the choice sorts cultivated near Boston; among these are 80
vari'-tite of i'ears, 50 of Apples, 50 of Peaches, 2 ' of Plums,
30 of cherries, with a gieat variety of t_irapes. Evergreens,
Ornamental Shrubs, &c. There are at least 100 000 seedlinus

of Appies, Pears, iSlc, of oue and two yeai-s gi-owth, for inoc-
ulation now growing ou the place.

The above olTers a rare chance for one or two enterprisin*r

young men, to do a great business, in a perfectly healthy lo< a-
tion, where there is little oi- no coinpetit'um, and a demand fur

trees tliat has tints far exceeded the gi-eatest expectations of
its fjunders, and their ability to execute ordets. It will be
sold at a great bargain, on ac-count of the death of the active
partner of the concei-n, and the non-residence of the other.

For terms, apply (post paid) to S. (J PARKHUKST,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
May 9, 1838. 4w

DIJUBL.K D.\HL.IA ROOTS.
• For sale at the office of the New England Fanner, No. 51
and 52 Noi-tU Market Stieet, a superb ctdlection of Double
D.ihlias, consisting of till the appi-oved varieties. Also, Am-
aryllis, Tiger Flowers, and Gladiolus.

Herliaceous Plants.
We c:in furnish a great variety of fine pei-ennial plants at

Bhort notice : 20 line sorts for $5. These will be packed in

moss, and can be sent without injury to any part of llie coun-

try. Also,

Double Carnations,
Of many fine varieties : Roses antl S^hrubbery of all sorts.

Grape Vines, Asparagus Roots, &c.
JOSEPH BREUK & CO.

May, 9, 1838.

"The Old Ten
The subscriber idfcis

y. in the county of Wi
i>rty cows tlle whole ye

ipcratice Farm " For Sal
for sale the be.-l firtn formakni
rt-csler. It will keep in good

It has ahiail 2.'!0 tl-ees of i

J
nH)u-

oi-der,

riaftcii

I' II ! c i: s c) K (; o II N r k y i* r o d u c e

b-mt. 'I'he hay is of the best <|ualilv s itable for keeping a
winter daily, and all rut within call of tie barn. The milk
can

: II be sold at tlle house, the u-liole year f.r the Boston
niarket. 'I'he feme is nearlv all stone. It is leiparkablv
we

1 watered by never (ailing springs. It contains 213 acres',
and can be conveniently divided into two farms, or made less
by selling ofi; It is all in one body, in g<iod form, situated in
the east ],ai-t of Westbiu-tnigh, on the Worcester Turnpike.
1 r.ce 12,000 dollais, payment to accoinniodale the purchaser
lor fu.lher pailiculars, s ea cnininuni.-alion in the IN'ew Eii"-
and harinei of the 25th inst., inquire of Mr Jo^hna ( hamber-
lam, or Col. Franris H. Fay of boston, Mr Dexter Brighain,
proprietor of the Rail road house in Westborough, Col. Dex-
ter Fay of Southboruugh or come and see

,„ ,

SAMUEL CHAMBERLAIN.
Westborough, April 18, 1838. eplf

CORRKCTKU WITH OPcAT CAKE, WEEKLV.

AMBUICAK FLOWRR GARDEN COillPAKIOJV.
The American Flower Garden Companion, adapted to the

Northern Stales.

Who loves a garden, loves a greenhouse too,
Unconscious of a less propitious clime.
There blooms exotic beauty, v^-arin and snug.
While the winds whistle, and the snows descend.

By Edward Savers, Landscape and Ornamental Gardener.
Published by JosKPH Bheck & Co., and for sale at the
Agricullural Warelumse and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North
Market Slieet, Boston.

eas'i

street.

ilow

litAU'S RIANURE FORKS.
A few dozen of Jatiasiah S. King's superior cast steel

Stra[) Manure Fofks.
A first rate article. Also, sets of

Japan Flower Pots,

very neat and diu"able. Also, Complete Garden and
Horticultural Tool Chests,

from Sheffield, England ; containing Garden Shears, Improved
Pruning Shears and Scissoi-s, Pruning and Grafting Knives,

Flower Gathci-er, Garden, Dutch and Triangular Hoes, Saw,
Spud, Weciling Hook, (iariien Rake, Trowel, Hammer ami
Garden Reel ; comprising every useful implcmeni necessary

for the cultivation of the Flower Garden. For sale at the

N.J2. Agricultural Wareliouse, No. 51 & 52 North Market
Street.

May 9, 1838.

STRAWBERRIES.
Genlteitlen wishing to ciihivate this delicious fruit, are re-

spectfully informeit, that the subscriber has succeeded after a
number of years' exertion in bringing the Strawberry nearly
to perfection.

He has foi .sale at hid garden In Brighton, Mass. the fol-
lowing six varieties of the plants. They are of superior
stock and quality, and are in the finest condition for immedi-
ate transplanting.

Methven Castle, Fruit from these plants have been exhib-
ited at the Horticultural Society's Rooms,
nieasiuing five and a half iiiclies in cir-
cmnfereiH^e.

Bath Scarlet, Fruit large, full beaier, and beautiful scar-
let.

Royal Scarlet, Fruit long, oval shaped and juicy.
Haulbois. Fruit smaller but very numei-oiis.
English Wood, Fruit well known.
Monthly, Fruit is gathered from these vines fioin June to

October, and in good quantity and fine quality.
jCP'Orders left at the Garden in Hrigliton, or directed to

him at Boston or Brighton, or with Joskph Brkck & Co.,
will be promptly attended lo. J. L. L. F. WARREN. '

Brigliton, Mass. April 11, 1838.

GRAPE VINES
Just received at the New England Farmer Office, a few ex-

tra large Early Muscidine and Early White Sweet Water
Grape Vines iu prime order
May 9, 1S38.

FAR5I WANTED.
Of from 80 to 100 acres of well propoi-tltmed pasturage,

dage . mowing and woodland—the land to be of the first qual-

ly; worth from 2,500 to $3 000 ; f..r which, the cash" will be
}aid. Said firm inu.it be located within 100 miles of Boston.

One in the comity of Midille.sex or Worces er would be prefer-

red. Any peison having such a farm to dispose of, may hear
»''"'i oppoi-tuiuity, by immediately addi-essing a line, post paid,

cteil to C. V\ iLLls, New England Farmer Oflice.

)f.

iirec

S1L.K WOKltl EGGS.
Wanted a few hundred thousand Silk Worm Eggs. Applv

loJosKPH Brece 61 Co. No. 52 North Market Street,
Boston.

I><>R SALE
That very valuable Farm situated in Andover, West Parish,

about 6 1-2 miles from Lowell, and 2 fi-om the Theological
Seminary. Said firm contains abiut 75 acres of land (or a
hundred if wished foi-) which is divided into mowing, pasture
and tillage. There are upon i;about400 engrafted fiiiil trees,
of apples, pears, plums, apiirots and cherries. Mulberries, &c.
Also, a great number of Bushes, viz, Gosseberrles, White,
Black, an 1 Rod Currants, Red and White Raspberries and
>trau berries of a large size.

Likewise, Asparagus and Rlmbarb beds. Theieisafinc
growth of youi;g Wood, and about li 00 ccu'ds of the best of
Turf Said farm has upon it a good two story House with
5 rooms on the lower floor, a wood house, good barn 32 by
50 leet. a corn house and two sheds 80 feet long; also, two
wells of excell iit water.

The whcde offers a desir -ble residence for a farmer. Pur-
(-hasers are invited to call and view the premises. Terms made
known by the occupant. RICHARD SANDERS.

Andover, May 2 1838.

TO ii'ARKlERS.
The subscriber lias constantly on sale at his Garden in

Brighton, the very best varieties of the lollowing plants.
E.irly and Late Canliflower.
Purple and White Broccoli.
Cabbage of every kind.
Celery and Tomato. «

Lettuce and Peppers.
Brighton, April 9. JAMES L. L. F. WARREN.

FARM FOR SALE,
Six miles from Boston, containing 82 .acres ; 44 of tillaoe,

the leinainder wood and pasture. The wood is snflicient to
supply one family, and not reduce in quantity. The tillage
land is in high state of cultivation, the buildings nearly new
and in good repair, the fence is of stone wall, the sprint
work is in a forward state. Possession given immediately
if wanted. Inquire of JOSEPH BKECK & CO.

Appi.ks,
Beans, white, .

Bkkp, mess,
No. I.

prime,
1!ki-;sh.\x, (Amoric; n) .

Ch» kse, new milk
Fka-i HEns, norllu-ni, geese,

sonllierii, gees*:,
r t.AX, American,
Fl,SH.Cod,
^'|.«HJ^{, fieiiesee, . i

I'altiniore, Howaid
B.dtiinore, wharf,
Alexaiuitia,

"yc,
• .

Meal, Indian, in hogsheads,
barrels, .

GitAi.s, Corn, norllieru vellow
southern flat

white, .

'
.

Rye, iioriliern,

Bniley, ...
iJats, northern, . (prime)

FlAV.tiesl English, per Ion of i'OOO lbs
Eastern screwed,

['"Niv,
. . Cuba

Hops, Isl quality
. ^

-

'i^^ qualily
, .

Laiiu, BostiMl, Isl sort, .
'

.

soi.li era, 1st son,
Leathei!, Philadelphia city tannage,

do country on
Ba!liniore cit,v ' do

" do. dry bides
New Vork red, light,
liostim do. slaughter

d.-i dry hide,
Lime, best sort,

MACKEitKi,, No I. new .
' '

Plastkk PAKis.perto'nof jinnih.
Pork. exl. a clear,

'•-oo los.

cjei'r from other Stale,
ntess,

Sepds, Herri's Grass.
Red Top, Southern,

Northern, .
Hemn,
Red f.'lover. norther;:.
Southern Clover

Tallow, tried, . .
'

.
' '

Teazi.fs. 1st sort.

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces
'

American, full blood, washed
rfn- 3-4ths do.
do. 1-2 ^„
do. 1-4 and common

a fPiilled i^pcrfine,
S- I RTo. 1.

= J<!No,S.
Wo. 3. .

'

liarrel

bushel
oarrcl

olind

quintal

bai -el

bushel

gallon
pound

cask
barrel

ea<k
barrel

bushel
(I

ti

i pountl
it

lb.

pr. M.
pound

I- noM
li on
1 1-2

14 on
1-2 Ou

10 00
25

37

9

3 12

8 GO
8 1-2

7 70

7 75

5 00

3 75

S7
83
77

1 05
90
40

15 00
4 a

7

4

S
7

2<i

an
25

18

19

17

80
10 00

22 00
20 UO
17 50
a 63

80

2 75

17

9

3 00

38

3 00
1 30
1150
12 25
11 00

31

45

12

3 25
3 25
8 25
8 00
8 00
5 50

4 00
90
84

78
I 05
I 12

42
20 00
16 oa

50
3
5

9

S

27
22
26

19

20
19

90
11 00
3 25

23 00
21 60
18 00
3 76
1 00
1 50
3 00

18

la

10
3 50

40

36

40
28

P R <* VISION M ARRET.
Ij.ET*IL PRrrKS.

H-AM6, nonheriN
southern, ancT westers,

Pott ic, whole hogs.
I'nULTKV,

°
,

litJ-r-/Kii.(tub) . . ^ ,

liimj>

Efins,

PorAToiis, cheoaago
ClIJElt,

pound
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SaaS<SilI£-l£,<^'il"Sa the city,

crowded

We think the lovers of li;< hi rcadi.ig will find some amuse-

ment in the inUowing grapliic descriplion of the visit of the

ladies of New \'orlc to one of the great steam ships from

England, lying in the liarbor. It is certainly drawn to the life.

VISIT TO 'I'HK GREAT WESTERN BY
THE LADIES OF NEW YORK.

A day of days—a sight of si^'hts! May we never

see such anolher; or rallier may we see niBiiy sucli,

provideil always that the ladies are to be seen more

in detail ami less e7i masse.

Ye. gentlemen of England, and ye ladies, too,

listen to the iiesrri|,tion of the visit of the ladies of

New York to inspect yonr truly magnificent mon-
Bter steam ship.

So Saturday was set apart hy Caj-tain Hosken

for the ladies—and Ion'; helbre sun-rise on Saturday

morning, eleven thousimd ladies were tip aiid dress-

ed, witli their breakfasts in their _— no matter

where; they lireakfasted.

At seven, Captain Hosken rose, shaved, dressed,

and sent tor George Downing and hi'? father, to su-

perintend the ceremonies. " Now, Downing," says

the captain, "do your best—have all our best plate

got out—our best wines—our best every thing—and

bring on hoard the best. New York can afiiml, and

every delicacy of the season—spare no pains nor

expense—this is the lailies' day—and let them ser!

that the Great We,«tern is worthy lier name, and

worthy the favor of the people of the Great West-

ern Nation." Accordingly Downing and his son

did their best, and all know how well they can do;

and by ten o'clock all the tables in the splendid sa-

loons, were eovere<l vvitli wines, iiaiit.-i, jellies, cakes,

and all that coidd please the palate of the most las-

tidious female gourmand.
So (iir, so good ! The vessel was as clean as a

new pin ; every thing was in apple pieorder. The
"young gentlemen," middies, cailets, apprentices,

two-huudred poundeps, or whatever else they f>^

called, were all well dressed and ready at their sfil-

tions. The saloon, particidarly the hidies' botidoir,

looke<l^c scene of enchantment— it carried one

back to tlie days of Eliz dieth and Essex, and Ra-

leigh an<l Leicester—or to (he spleniiid scenea at

the court of the " merry monarch."
By ten o'clock, ladies, most elegantly dressed,

might be seen running down steps, running up
steps, ruimiug iiuo carriage <loors, running out of

house doors, ruuning here, rimning every where,

in pairs, in trios, in half-a-dozen clusters, in bun<;h-

es of a dozen together, with husbands, brothers,

cousins, sweethearts that were, sweethearts that had

been, anil sweethearts that hoped to be! All kinds

of men were pressed into the service of all kinds of

ladies! so many smiles, so much laughter, so much
crying, scolding, requesting and entreating, were
never seen in any one city, on any one day before.

" Tom, my son, you must stay at home to-day,

and escort me and your sisters to the Great Western."
" I ran't, mannna— I' ve got ihree notes to take up."
'• Let the notes lay over—a protest is not half so

bad as -•> disappointment."
" Shavem, my dear, you'll taUe nie to the Great

Western."
" My dear, there's the devil to pay in Wall street

—and if I don't sell those stocks to-day, they'll be

down 7 per cejjt tomorrow."
" Well, I'd riiiher lose cent per cent, than a sight

of the steamship.
"^

" Oh, dear Charles, do lake us to the Grear Wes-
tern."

"If you'll promise to marry me next month, and
go to tiie Far West."
"I'd (TO to the cm) of the world with you in the

Great Western."
" Pathrick, my jewel, ye'll be after taking Kath-

leen and your own .ludy to thestame ship."
" It's me that will, and get st.nmed into the bar-

gain."

Such and so various were the sayings throngliotit

Long before eleven o'clock the wharf was

with la<lies. Then the rush to get on

board, was truly tremendous. The steamer, from

the end of her jih-boom to her tafJiail, was decorat-

ed with colors, Hags ot all nations, up her stays,

and at her mast head; at the peak floated proudly

the ensign of England and the star-spangled ban-

ner, side by side. The brass band w;us playing in

front of the poo|) several lively airs—the morning

was fi le—the air balmy—the faces of the females

beaming with smiles anticij)ative of the promised

pleasure. But the pressure on the wharf was dis-

tressing. A narrow staging, attended by officers,

led from the dock to the deck, where young Phillips

stood to hand down every lady—and dnring the day

he handed down 10,74:^, from 11 to 4. As he ol)-

served at the close, he had the handling of more
American girls than any man since the world was
created.

Distressing as was the pressure—the scene was
absolutely ludicrous.

" Take your elliow out of my month, sir."

" Do get off my corns."

" Oh, lieavens! you 've crushed my bonnet."
" Papa, that tall man's knee has almost broke my

back."
" Push ahead."

"That lady has turned her back and is pushing,

Mary."
" You've troll on my lady's feet, sir."

" Ladies should put their feet in their pocket such

a day as this."

"Let me get out."
" Let me go back."
" Oil ! heaven."
" Oh ! earth."
" I'm squeezed all To pieces."
" Edward, that man's hugging me."
" Is he, my love ; I'll kick him."
" No you won't— I could n't help it : if ladies will

comi! into such a .squeeze they must get jammeil."
" Talking ofjam—oh dear, I'm melted to a jelly."

" I was a fool to bring my old woman here."
" I was worse to bring my young one."
" There's a lady fainted— take tier away— tliat 's

good luck—makes more room."
"Tread on that plank, ma'am."
"Murder!"
"That lady's fell <Iown."
" Never mind, fall over her—we can't

lick her up."

Here there was an immense screaming
the bridge had broke.

"Oh! heaven, if 1 once get safe home—oh,

mercy ! all the back part of my dress is torn away."
These, and ten thousand other remarks fell from

the 10,(100 who got on board. They filled the ves-

PLOCGHS.
Just received, a good supply of Howard's [Improved Cast

Iron Ploughs, the inn?t approved Pluiigh now in use. Also,
other Cast Iron and Wooden Pluiijlis. Likewise, Willis's
Improved Cullivators. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the
New England Agricultural Wnietiouse and Seed Store, No.
51 & 52 North Market Street,

Apiil 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Oil.. MEAL..
PRICE REDUCKD.

The price of the ahove is now reiliiced to Twentyfive dol-
tirs at tile mill, in Medtijrd, and Tweniy eight dollars per ton
delivered in Buslon. Apply at ~

No. 10, Cii-anite Stores, Commercial Wharf.

liRLIT TKBBS.
Pomological Garden,

pie and Pear Trees, of tlie best new and old sorts. Also,
ew Cherry, Plum, and Peach Trees.

A list of the names cm be seen at the N, E. Farmer Office,

51 & 52 North Market Su Boston-
March 28, 1838.

stop to

out tlltlt

sel—^jauniied and blocked her up. The entratice

place was just abaft the main chains, the place of

exit was just forward of the fore chains.

Once on deck, the gentlemen and ladies parted

company—the ladies only were admitted to the sa-

loon ; this place was crammed ; the ladies ate all

set before them

—

their fright made them hungry

—

they drank ;i4<i liottles of wine, the ladies did— but

there were 10,000 to drink. In that day seven

women shall lay hold of one man, says the Scrip-

tures. On this day one man laid hold of 7000
women. They got jammed below whilst eating

jams—they devotiretl the jellies, and came on deck
squeezed almost to a jelly.

" Oh, dear," said a good old lady, on reaching

deck— " it 's as had as being ground through a mill

— I never was so squeezed since the hour I was
married— I mean born."

After seeing the saloon, there was the same
squeezing, crying, crtishing, and jamming to get on
shore ; and it is truly astonishing that no accident

occurred. As it was, at tour o'clock, the mate crii'il

out, " Cast off the staging aft," and 2000 lad ies re-

lock, unable to get on board ; and
n had five days been set apart,

instead of five hours.

—

N Y. Htrald.

SKRD WHEAT.
The proprietors of the New England Seed Siore, No. 52

North ^larkel street, Boston, would give notice, lllat they
have made great exertions to obtain a supply ot Seed Spring
Wheat to meet the wants of the .igriculnirist, the coming
season ; they are happy to style that lliey have lieen success-

ful in their effort^, and now offer lor sale a nuiiiher of choice
varieties, which may be relied on as genuine, and true to Uieir

kinds, viz.

PllUlT TREES, ORNAMENTAL. TREES, MORL'S
Mi;i.TICAUL,IS, &c.

For sale by llie suhscrilier. ' The varieties, par-
ticularly ot the Pears and the Plums Mere iie\er

before so fine, the assoi liiient so coiiiplele. Al-
so of .Apples, Peaches, Cherries, (Jr^ij>e vines, a
sufieriuY assortment of finest kinds, and of all

other liardy ti nits.

20,000 Morius Mullicaulis or Chinese Mulberry trees can

still lie furnislied ai die cusloliiaiy prices, if applied for early,

this being all that now remain unsold.

Ornaiiieiitiil Trees and t^hrubs, Roses and Herbaceous
plains, ot the most beautiful hardy kinds. Splendid Pa;onie«

and Doulile Dahlias.

4,000 Cock.-^pur Thorns, 10,000 Buckthorns for Ledges.

800 Lancasliire Gttoseberries, ol various colors and fine

kinds.

Harrison's Double Yellow Roses, new and hardy, color

fine, it never fails to bloom proftisely.

Trees packed in the most perlect manner for all distant

places and shipped or sent from Boslon to wlierever ordered.
Transpoiiatii/n to the City- without charge.

Address Ijy mail post paid.

Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply.

WILLIAIM KENRICK.
Nursery, Nonanlum Hill, Newton, Jan, 24, 1838.

BONE MANURE. _

TIk: subscriber desires to inform his friends and the publie

that he has been in in tlie Bone business more than ten years,

and h.is spent much time and money to ascertain how bonel
may be converted to the best iise^ and is (ul'y satisfied thai-

ihcy torin the most powerful stiimilanl that can be applied to

the earlli as a manure. Heofiersfor sale ground bone at ft

low price, and is reaily to receive order." to any amount,
which will lie promptly attended to.

C)rder8 may be left at iny manufactory near Trcmont road»

in Roxbury, or at the New England Agricultural Warehouse
and rSeed «ioie. No. 51 and 52 North Market Street.

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

niained on the

so it would have bi;

THE NE-\V ENGLAND PARMER
Is published every Wednesday E\ening, at 5f3 per aiinunt,

payable at the end of the year—but those who pay within fii:^.

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a dedtlt'

lion of 50 cents.

ORDERS FOR PBIKTINO RKCEIVED By THB
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CIRCULAR FROM THE BOTANICAL SUR-
VEYOR.

We take imicli pleasure in laying before our
agricultural friends the subjoined circular letter of
the learned gentleman, appointed to collect infor-

mntion concerning the Forest Trees of the State.
The inquiries are full, hut all of them adapted to

elicit valuable knowledge; and we hope will

bring out numerous and full answers from observ-
ing minds in every part of the State. The sub-
ject is by no means one of mere curiosity but of
p-eat practical value and application.

Boston, April IS, 1838.
biR—Havmg been appointed by the Executive

me of the Commissioners for the Botanical and
Zoological Survey of the State, and havin- in the
lubdivision of its duties, taken charge of t'hatpart
)f the survey which relates to forest trees and
hru:.s, and, from the trial of one season, havin"
ound It impossible to obiaiu, without assistancr^
knowleilge of the forests of the Commonwealth.'
take the lilierly to ask information from inteDi^
ent and public spirited individuals in various
arts of the State, and, among otiiers, to address
lyself to you.

I shall feel obliged by an answer to any one or
) all of the following questions. It was my in-
:ntion, if possible, to make a general survey of
le forests in every section of the State ; and the
iswers I may receive will aid me in judging
hat parts it will be most desirable to visit, and,

I it will be impossible to visit all, will,
1
'mist'

rnish much of the information I should <^ain'
om personal inspection.

"

1. What kind of forest trees are chiefly found
your neighborhood ?

"2. What grow to the largest size .' On what
ndsof land do particular trees flourish best?

high or low, wet or dry, sandy, loamy, or
lyey ?

3. What trees in your vicinity are very remark-
le for size .' How situated and how old ?

4. Are there any trees not commonly known ?
5. What portion of the county or town, do you
ow or suppose to be in forest ?

B. Have any attempts been made to cultivate
I of the forest trees, from seed or by trans-
nting .= Witli what success .=

7. What kinds of wood are used in building or
my branch of manufactures .? In what quan-
38 ?

What kinds of wood are used for fuel '

lat quantity What is the average for a fam-

NO. 45.

In felling for timber or for fuel, is it the
nice to thm out the forest, or to cut it entirely
'n and leave it to spring up from the stumps
tools.' Which is considered preferable.'
). How soon will a wood which has been cut

entirely down, renew itself so as to he profitably
cut again .'

11. Stumps of trees of what ago, when felled,
will shoot up most vigorously ? [s there any age
at which they cease to shoot .' What trees will
not shoot from the stump .'

12. Whal season of the year is found most fa-
vorable for felling a forest, when the object is to
have It renew itself speedily from the stumps.'

13. What, when the object is to destroy it.'

14. What effects, farther than aff'ording shade
for animals, are found to be produced on pasture
land, by allowing single trees or clumps of trees
to stand .' What ill effects, if any, by allowing
them to stand by roadsides or enclosures .' What
trees are best to let stand ?

I

15. What circumstances do you consider par-
ticularly unfavorable to the growth of trees?

16. What instances liave come to your knowl-
edge, of a forest of one kind of trees "having been
succeeded by the spontaneous growth of trees of
another kind?

17. What kinds of wood are most profitably
converted into charcoal ? Young trees or old ?
What is the value of charcoal •

I

18. What kinds of bark are used for tanning ?
Is the bark usually stripped for this purpose, from
all trees to be used as timbel- or as fuel ? At what
age are trees considered as yielding the best bark ?
What is bark worth, her cord ?

19. Is wood imported into your town or county
for fuel? Forany other purpose? What wood?
In what quantities? Whence and at what pri-
ces ?

'

20. Have any attempts lieen made to form
hedges? With what success? Have native or
foreign plants been tried for the purpose ?

I can hardly hope tliat any one gentleman will
give an answer to eabh of these questions. I shall,
however, be glad to receive any information, re-
specting the forest trees and native shrubs, wheth-
er embraced in these questions or not.
May I solicit your favorable attention to the

suliject, and if circumstances prevent your giving
your personal attention, may 1 request you to in-
terest in it some individuals in your neighborhood,
able and willing to give me the desired informa-
tion.

If you will give me your aid, in tliis matter,
you will confer an additional favor by letting me
have your answer, by mail, before the middle of
July next.

I am, respectfully yours,

GEORGE B.'eMERSON.

For an efl%ctiial and satisfactory mode
of extirpating the Worm that attacks the
locust tree,

jqq ^^
l-or anew, effectual, and satisfactory

mode ofextitpating the IJorer which attacks
the apple tree,

gg ^g
J:- or any newly invented Agricultural Im-

plement, or Machine, superior to any de-
signed for the same use, a reward not ex-
ceeding twenty dollars, according to the
importance of the invention, 20 00
To the person who shall prove, to the

satisfaction of the Trustees, that his mode
of rearing, feeding and fattening neat cattle

''l''''
20 00

tor the greatest quantity of raw unman-
ufactured Si!k. not less than ten pounds,
raised by the claimant, and presented bel
fore the first of December, 1838, oq 00

PREMIUMS OF MASSACHUSETTS AGRI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY FOR 1838.

tContinued.)

Experiments, Discoveries and Inventions.
For the experiment of turning in Green Croj.s

as a manure, on u tract not less than one acre, and
proving its utility, giving a particular account in
writing, of the process and the result, $50 00

Trees and Live Hedgks.
For the best plantation of White Oak

trees, not less than one acre nor fewer
than 1000 trees per acre—raised from the
acorn—not less than three years old, and
which shall he in the most thriving state
on the first -hiy of Sejitember, 1838," 50 00

For the best plantation, not before offer-
ed for premium, of White Ash, Larch and
Yellow Locust trees, each not less than
one acre, nor fewer than 1000 trees ],er
acre, to be raised from the seeds, and which
trees not less than three years old, shall be
in the most tloiirishing condition on the
first of September, 1838, 25 00

For the best Live Hedge, not less than
50 rods, and which shall be irt the mo.st
thriving state in 1838, 30 qq

Claims for the best plantation of trees above
mentioned, together with the proper evidence
must be delivered to Benjamin Guild, E.-^q. in
Boston, free of expense, on or before the 'first day
of January, 1839.

Claims for the premiums on veffetable and
grain crops, and experiments and inventions, to-
gether with the evidences required, are to be in
writing, and sent free of expense, to Be.mjamin
GciLD, Esq. in Boston, Assistant Recording Sec-
retary, on or before the first day of Dec^ember
next, and they will be examined b"y the Commit-
tee, previous to the 6th day of December.

It is understood, that whenever, merely from
want of competition, any of the claimants may be
considered entitled to the premium, under a literal
construction ;—yet, if in the opinion of the judges,
the object so offered is not deserving of any re-'

ward, the judges shall iiave a right to reject such
claims. Persons to whom premiums shall be
awarded, may, at their option, have an article of
plate, with suitable inscriptions, in lieu of the
money.

In cases where pecuniary premiums are offered
the Trustees may, having regard to the circum-
stances of tlie competitors, award either the So-
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ciety's gold or silver medals, in lieu of the pecu-

niary premium annexed to tlie several articles.
^

That if any competitor for any of the Society s

premiums shall he discovered to have used any

•,lisin?enuo«s measures, hy which the olijects o

the Society have been defeated, such |)er,soM shall

not only forfeit the premiums which may have

been awarded to him, hut he rendered uicapahle

of beiiiff ever after a competitor for any of the

Society's premiums.

Time of paying Premiums.—TUe Treasurer

will attend on Thursday, the 6lh of Decemher, at

12, 1\I. to pay all premiums awarded.

All premiums not demanded within six months

after they shall have been awaide.l, shall be deein-

ed to have been generously given to aid the funds

of the Society.

Bv order of the Trustees,
' PETER C. BROOKS, ^

WILLIAM PRESCOTT,
|

E H. DERBY, }
CommitUe.

JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr.
|

ELIAS PHINNEY, J

April, 1838.

(Original Communications )

To the Editor of the JV. E. Farmer

:

Dear Sir—In the Farmer of March 14, 1 ob-

served a statement " of facts respecting a bed of

carrots cultivated in Westborough the last summer

by Mr George Denny." As the season lor sow-

ing carrots is just at hand, permit me through

your columns to suggests few enquires to Mr

Denny or his amanuensis in relation to a " few

facts" that are not contained in the statement

above alluded to. The " brief summary " states

that " .Voout one third of the laud was manured

with 7 loads of manure ;" but nothing is said of

the quantity of manure applied the previous year.

If Mr Denny would inform us how much manure

was put upon the same land the previous year,

the kind and quantity of crop raised upon it, and

the amount of labor expended upon it we might

be able to judge much more accurately of the ex-

pediency of raising carrots.

Were I to put 100 loads of manure upon one

acre of mellow land this year and plant it with

potatoes and should obtain but 200 bushels, my

neighbors would consider me rather unsuccess-

ful. But should 1 put a small quantity of manure

upon the same land next year and sow it with

Ruta Baga or Mangel Wurlzel and obtain 6 or 8

hundred'bushels (which is no greatcrop) and then

slate in the newspaper that 1 raised such n crop

and that at 40 cents per bushel, they would amount

to $240 or $320, and without but very little ma-

nuie too those who would not Unow the circum-

stances nor lirice of the roots, uiight reasonably

consider it an extraordinary crop.

The fact is, Mr Editor, such one sided state-

ments as are often imposed upon the printer and

the public are in my opinion injurious to the farm-

ing interest. Mr A. or Mr B. states through the

columns of a newspaper that upon poor land with

little or no manure he has raisorf a tremendous

great crop of this, that or the other vegetable; a

young farmer sees the statement and being am-

bitious determines to try the same course, fails al-

together in his crop, scolds about the Printer and

Book farmers, throws aside his agricidtural jour-

nal as useless trash, and follows the track of his

Father and liis Father's Father.

Let the truth, the ,vhoh truth be told, and the

Farmer may gieatly benefit his brother farmer by

making experiments and communicating the re-

sults to e;jeh other.

May 7, 1838.

We insert with great pleasure the above letter

We think the inquiries all pertinent, and the re-

marks just ; and we respectfully ask the favor of

our correspondent at Westboro' to reply to them

as fully as his convenience will admit.

We beg leave however to remind our corres-

pondent H. that he is disposed to ludd the editor

of a public paper to too strict a responsibility.—

Where communications are given on the authority

of others, and e.s])ecially where dates and names

and places are distinctly stated, the editor is not

answerable for any facts asserted or any state-

ments made unless he voluntarily assumes such

responsibility, and just as far as he doesthis. We

do not mean by this remark to impfy any distrust

of the credibility of our Westboro' correspondent

or of the correctness of his statement. We pre-

sume he is able and ready to answer for himself,

but we mean to say that the responsibility in such

eases, whatever it may be, rests wholly with the

person who makes the statement.

We have often called the attention of farmers

to the great importance of the strictest exactness

in all their operations and experiments. Agricul-

ture is i)articnlarly a science of facts. Theories

are abnndaut but we particularly distrust them.

But that facts should be useful to others, and ex-

periments made to serve as guides, all the partic-

ulars of soil, aspect, seed, manuring, preparation,

cultivation, harvesting, measuring, &.c. should be

fully stated. In these particulars different cases

are so different from each other, that serious dis-

appointments occur where all the circumstances

aie not fully given. Facts, exact statements, de-

tailed experinients are interesting and highly in-

structive ; and we promise our brother farmers

that they shall always be welcome to our journal.

—Ed.-

Havipion, Feb. 26, 1838.

Mr Editor—Having about six acres of mow-

ing huid that has become as the phrase is "hound

out" and being desirous of keeping it on grass as

much as possible. Will you or some of your cor-

.es|iondents inform me whether it would not be

good policy to turn it over in the spring, roll and

harrow it, spread on manure, and sow oats and

grass seed taking care not to disturb the turf. 1

do not wish to plant the land, as it woiiUltake too

long to get it into grass. If you know of a better

course to pursue will you inform me through

the medium of your valuable paper and greatly

(,l,ljj,e A Sdescriber.

P. S. My land is a black loam upon a hard pan,

consequently inclined to be quite wet in the

spring.

The above communication was accidentally

mislaid and we offer this as an apology for our

apparent neglect. We fear our answer may now

be too late to influence the operations ;• but the

management proposed and the style of the com-

munication show conclusively that our advice is

not jiarticularly needed.

We know several pieces of land similar, as we

judge from the description, to the one in question,

where the mode here proposed to be pursued

has been followed with great success. Our cor-

respondent suggests that he shall "plough, roll

and harrow, and then spread on manure." We

should prefer to plough, then spread the manure

on the furrow, then roll and harrow, &c. Unless

there is a great abundance of manure at hand, we

do not advise to burying it deep in the soil ; at

the same time if left upon the surface, much of its

efficacy will undoubtedly be lost. Its best effects

will be experienced when it is well intermised

with the soil, by which we mean the vegetabli

mould ; and accessible to the influences of ligh

and heat and air. Something in this case wil

depend upon the kind of plant cultivated. Tap

rooted vegetables, which descend deeply into th'

earth, require a deep soil, which is loosened am

enriched as deepl| as the root is likely to go dowr

But the grasses and cereal grains which sprea-

their roots laterally and horizontally, require thf

their feed should be nearer the surface.

In respect to the case in hand wo should fai

ther advise our correspondent, if he will allow i;

to use the word advise though we design only t

suggest and not to dictate, that he should cut h

oat crop green for fodder ; and not suffer it to i

pen. The crop of grain if ripened will not w

believe compensate for the exhaustion of the lani

where it is to be continued in grass. Farmer

within our own observation are almost unanimoi

in the opinion that oats are a poor crop, wil

which to lay down land to grass; but the gre

objection to them is obviated when they are c

green for fodder.

We cannot doubt under the plan proposed, tb

the field of our correspondent will be renovatt

and yield abdndantly ; and should life be s|)ari

and circumstances admit, we shall be most hapi

to learn the result. On other subjects likewi;

we should be equally glad to hear from him.-E

ON THE GERMINATING OF SEEDS.
Seeds oft('n fail to grow; and the seedsman

often faulted, for vending bad seeds, when t

seeds are really good, and when the cause of tin

not growing is owing to the gardener or plantt

To induce germination, moisture, atmospheric a

and a certain temperature, are indis|iensable; ai

it is also requisite that light he excluded from t

seed, until the nutriment in the seed is exhausti

or until the root can <lraw nourishment from t

soil. The first effect of the air, heat and moisti.

upon the seed is, to change its properties—to co

vert its starch into sugar—into a sort of mil

pulp, the proper food of the embryo plant. If

this stage the seed becomes dry, its vitality is I

lieved to be destroyed ; but if these agents i
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permitterl to exert their iiifliioiicp, the contents of

the seed swell by degrees, anil the first |ioint of

the future root having funned, breaks thrnngh the

shell in a downward dirpciion, and ahont the same
time the first point of the future stem conies forth

in an upward direction. The presence of air,

heat and moisture are as indispensable to the growh
of the plant, as they are to the germination of the

seed.

Now it often happens, that when seeds are plant-

ed in fresh stirred groi;nd, or when the soil is

)noist, they undergo the incipient process of fer-

mentation, and the earlh not being pressed u|)on

'ihein, and dry weather ensuing, the moisture is

abstracted, and the seeds perish. 'J'oo much moist-

ure is also often destructive to the vital principle

of seeds—and others again are buried too deep

to be vivified by solar and atmospheric influence.

The first object in planling, therefore, should he

to place the seed just so far under the surface, and
so to cover it with earth, as shall barely secure to

it a constant supply of moisture. There are many
seeds, as of the carrot, parsnip, orchard grass, &c.
which if not jireviously steeped, or the soil well

pulverized and pressed upon them, fail to grow for

want of moisture. Hence, in sowing orchard

grass, it is found prudent to spread it upon a floor

and sprinkle it with water, before it is sown, and
to pass a roller over the ground after the seed is

sown. And hence, in light garden mould, it is

advisable to press, with the hoe or spade, the earth

upon all light seeds after they are sown.
But we would draw the attention of the farmer,

as well as of the gardner, to another mode of pre-

venting failure and disappointment in the growth
of certain seeds—and that is, by sprouting them
before they are planted. This may he convenient-

ly done with Indian corn, pumpkins, mangold
wurtzel, beets, &c. on the farm, and with melons,

cucumbers, beans, peppers, and a great number
of other seeds which are assigned to the garden.

The mode of doing it w ith the field seeds we have

named is this; steep the seed twelve or twenty

hours in water of a tepUl or warm temperature

—

then take ofl^ the water, and leave them in a warm
place, covered to exclude the light and prevent

their drying, or in a dark cellar or room, and the

radicles or roots will shoot in a few days, and may
then be planted without injury. I'eing obliged to

suspend onr planting for four days, on account of

rain, we found our seed, which had been previ-

ously steeped, and set by in a dark room, with rad-

icles two or three inches long. It was planted

with but little inconvenience, and diil remarkably

well. Mr J. Nott sprouted a part of his corn last

year, while a part of the seed was not sprouted

—

1 and what is worthy the particular notice of the

farmer, he assures us that the sprouted corn was not

injured by the wire worm, ichile the unsteeped seed

was seriously injured^ although planted by the side

of each other. iMr Nott accounts for the diff'er-

ence in this way: The wire-worm attacks the chit

and feeds upon and destroys the germ ; but the

radicles having protruded, and not being to the

taste of the worm, the insect attacked the solid

part of the kernel, where its progress was too slow,

and too remote from the germ, to retard its growth.

Mr Nott also sprouted bis mangold wurtzel seed,

and planted it so late as the 27th June. Almost
every seed grew, and the crop might be called a

good one early in September.

To sprout garden seeds, procure two sods, of

equal size, say eighteen inches square ; lay one

down in the corner of the kitchen chimney, grass

down ; lay your seeds upon it, if small wrap them
in apiece of brown paper; then place the other

sod upon them, grass up—water well with warm
water, and the seeds will sprout in twcntyfour to

forlyeight hours.

There is one manifest advantage in sprouting

seeds— it tests their goodness, and shows whether
they will or will not grow. A small quantity ol

seed corn. Submitted to this test before planting,

would in many instances prevent great loss to the

farmer.

—

Cultivator.

MELONS.
The countries in the world inost celebrated for

melons, are the plains of Bokkara, composed
])rincipally of sand ; the Island of Cyprus, sim-
ilarly constituted, and the Delta of Egypt, com-
posed of the fine sands and sediment brought
down and deposited in a course of centuries by
the river Nile. Dr E. D. Clark, in his travels in

Egypt and Syria, gives an interesting account of
the tuelon cultivation on the Nile. The bed of
this long river contains abundance of sand-banks,
subject to changes and shifting, from the annual
floods by which they are formed. As the water
recedes after the floods, these banks are gradually
left dry ; and are immediately occupied by the

Eellahs, as melon beds. Pigeons' or (loves' dung,
which birds abound in Egypt, is mixed in proper
quantities with this sand, and the products are

astonishing. Dr Clark afiirms that when ripe, an
extensive bed of these melons perfumes the air to

a great distance ; and as the vessel in which he
sailed from Rosetta to .Acre, was freighted with

this fruit, the fragrance was almost overpowering.
A gentleman, a few days since, assured us tljat

the finest melons he ever raised or tasted, were
grown on a bank of pure sand thrown from a well

at the depth of about twenty feet. M'anure was
mixed with the sand, and the seeds then planted.

Three of the melons weighed above 60 lbs., or

more than 20 lbs.; each. There is no plant that

seems more to delight in a sandy soil than the

melon. To arrive at perfection it requires great

heat, and this a sandy soil gives to a greater de-

gree than any other. Few good melons are raised

in the western part of this state ; might not the

quantity and the (juality be increaseii by planting

in maiuu-ed sand, as in the above described in-

stances ? We think it well worth a trial.— Gen.

Farmer.

FEEDING BEES.
Sometimes bees need feeding even as late as to

the first of May, when the weather is cold. By
liftiug a hive it may be judged by its weight wheth-

er it contains any honey of consequence ; if very

light, bore a bole into the side near the top, with a

small giridet, then run in a very small stick or

knitting needle ; in this manner you can learn

whether there is honey enough or not. Jf there

be very little or no lioney, the bees should be fed

until the weather becomes warmer. We once fed

two swarms of bees for several weeks, until the

first of May ; we then thought that they could

collect their food, as the flowers were in bloom,

and took no more care of them, but at the close

of a week's cold weather, most of the timestormp
we looked to them, and found that they bad star-

ved. But few persons consider how much bees

are affected by the weather and the state of vege-

tation. We have weighed hives of bees most

every week during the warm season, and every
month in the cold season, and from these experi-

ments we have gained much valuable information

in managing them. We have had bees gain 12
lbs. per week to the hive in the first of April, and
the same hives lost ,5 or 6 lbs. in a week, about
the 20th of Mayj when the apjile trees were in

full bloom. In the first case the weather was
very warm and pleasant, and the willow and the
red flowering maple (in some places called soft or

white ma[)le) were in bloom. In .May the weath-
er was so cold that scarcely a bee left the hive.

We have known bees to eat up the honey and
starve in August, on accoimtof a severe drought,
there being but few flowers, and those having but
little honey. When it was very dry, a hive would
lose as much in a week in August as they would
in the same time in winter.

—

Ibid.

A GOOD DISCOVERY.
Some, six or seven weeks ago, when the water

of the Schuylkill was so yellow and turbid, and
all the conduits from Fairmount ran discolored

streams, the following discovery, which we find

in the London Morning Chronicle, would have
been a blessing, as it may always be henceforth.

A Mr James Richanls, of Dumbleton, writing to

the e<litor, observes : " 1 have discovered a cheap
filter to cleanse river water, which you will oblige

me to coninuinicate to tlie public, as it may be

useful to the inhabitants of London, Westminster,
and other districts where clean soft v\ater is pre-

ferred to dirty or hard water. It is nothing more
than a bag made of unbleached calico, in tlie

form of an inverted cone, attached to a small

wooden hoop, and in this country called a drop-

jiing bag. It is first saturated with water, after-

wards pulverized charcoal is thinly spread over
the inside of it with a dredging-box used by
cooks. At first, a part of the charcoal will pass

through the pores of the bag with the water, but
by continuing to fill it ftill with the same water,

and adding charcoal, in a few minutes it will be-

come as clear as spring Vvnter.

To prevent the charcoal being washed from the

pores of the bag in lillirlg^ it, place another bag in.

side it, anil dredge a small quantity of pulverized

charcoal into it. The costof both bags is under
one shilling, and the two I send you will cleanse
frotn fifty to sixty gallons daily, if it be supplied
with water from a pipe and regulated by a stop-

cock, and more in proportion to the size of the

bag; but, as their cost is little, they can be in-

creased in]size and in number as may lie required.

I have used these filters the last month, and hope
the use of them may add to the comfort of others.

This plan, it will be seen, is extremely simple,

and within the means of every citizen. \Vhy
should it not be generally ado|)ted in Philadel-

phia .'

—

Philadtlphia Gazette.

Wheat Crop We made inquiry of a number
of our Farmers, who were in town at the Court,
concerning the appearances of the Wheat Crop,
all of whom without a single excejition, informed
us that the fields looked better than they have
done for several years at this season of the year.

—

Chambersburg (^P^nn.') Repository.

Lakge Pigs.—Saipuel Demond, Jr. of Rutland,
raised and fattened two pigs which were killed

March 19, aged eleven and a half months, and
weighed 359 and 335 lbs. Total, 694 lbs.
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(For the N. E. Farraer.j

BONE MANUJRE.
Roxbitnj, May 5, 1838.

IMn Editor— 1 liave been requested to slate my

opinion ami experienpe as to the value of bones,

and especially crushed hones, as manure. It al-

ways gives nie pleasure to see the progress of Ag-

riculture in our country, anil the recent though

tartly iuiroduclioii of the practice of applying hones

as niaiuu-e is among the proofs of that jirogress.

As to ir;y opinion, it would be presumptuous in

tne to fortify the authority of every European and

American writer, for the last century, by my hum-

ble suggestions. The Rev. Henry Column, has,

in a late treatise, summarily stateii the general

opinion and experience on that subject. In the

sentiments expressed in that treatise, I fully coin-

cide, ex(-ept, that my experience does not support,

but goes to contradict one suggestion made by

Mr Colman to wit: " that on wet and heavy soils

they will not answer." My experience goes to

show, that it is eminently useful in wet soils, though

I have never tried it on heavy or clayey ones.

Although I should think my opinion of very

little weight on this subject, yet as there is at pres-

ent a very limited use of bones, and (lerhaps some

degree of incredulity as to the extent of their value,

I cheerfully state, at large, my own personal ex-

periments which have been extensive, and of con-

siderable duration. About 10 years since the Hon.

Mr Ellis of Dedham advised me to try hones upon

my wet meadow, coulidently assuring me, tliat I

should find theuv very useful, and that they would

materially increase the crop. But I, like most

otiier of US old farmers, was averse to new, and

untried experiments, and neglected his advice.

The following year he earnestly repeated his ad-

vice, and 1 as ohslinalehj failed to adopt it. Soon

after the second advice, I saw a plain farmer

carting liy my door a loail of ox's head bones with

a five cattle teatn. My conscience smote me for

my neglect of Mr Ellis's advice, and I stopped the

driver, and the following dialogue took place.

—

" Pray, friend, how far, where, and for what pur-

pose are you carting those bones ?" "To the edge

of Dedham, about eight miles from lience, and to

spread on my wet meadows." '' Did you coine

down em;)()/ and for no other i)ur|)ose ?" "Yes,

I came down solely for this load." " How much

did you pay for them ?" " Two dollars and fifty

cents." "Have you tried the experiment before ?"

"Often, and my neighbors have tried it." "How
long do the good efiects last ?" " I should say six

or seven years." " Well, you think yourself well

paid for a day's work for self, and large team, and

the price of the bones by the good effects on your

wet meadows .-" " To be sure I do, or I should

not come for them so fur, you may depenil."

We parted, and the following dialogue took

place between myself, ami ine, though inaudible.

What a negligent and obstinate fool I am ! Here

I have read during ftu-ty years in the most approv-

ed English and French writers, on Agriculture, of

the great value of hones us manure ; an enlight-

ened farmer of my own vicinity advises inc to try

them, and I have neglected the trial. Now liere

is an uneilurated farmer, much holder than I am ;

surely, if he can afford to cart bones 8 miles, and

come down with a large em[)ty team to fetch them,

1 can afford to send 50 or a 100 rods for thorn,

and I blushed for my negligsnce, and sent, at

once for 6 or 7 loads of them. I have applied

them to my wet meadows for seven years last past,

and I can aflirm, that 1 know of no manure so

beneficial, of equal cost, still, in the coars? state,

in which we then procured them, they were not

applicable to upland cultivation. But having

heard in the spring of 1837, that there were bone

mills set up in New York, I was upon the point

of importing a ton of hone dust for experiment,

when I heard that my neight)or Nahuin Ward
had commenced- crushing hones for manure. I

inunediately sent for 20 bushels, and tried them as

follows :— On suumier squashes in the hill with

rich earth ; on string beans, also mixed with earth.

In the former I applied them to the holes, in which

the squash seeds were sown about a shovel full to

each hill ; for the beans, they were sown in the

drills. I tried them also on beets and carrots, in

drills, on all my winter squashes. On dahlias, on

orange trees, on grape vines, and many other

things, and I etin safely afJirtn, with great and

imiform success. They are an exceedingly pow-

erful stimulant, full as much so, as slaughter

house, or horse manure. If I am asked, whether

they are as diwable as the last, I should .say, no.

It is quite impossible, that they should be so—but

on lauds deficient, or as mine are, wholly destitute

of lime, they may be more permanently useful.

For my land, gypsum or plaister of Paris, pro-

duces as great and visible effects as it does in any

part of the interior country, on grain crops, and on

clover, and lucerne. JOHN LOWELL.

MANAGEMENT OF COLD FRAMES
For Protecting Caulijlower and Cabbage Plants

diring the Winter. By E. Sayers.

In order to complete the series of framing hith-

erto published, I shall conclude by the manage-

ment of cold frames, which although out of season

I hope will be found useful to those who are de-

sirous to protect esculent vegetables, through the

winter for early planting.

In order to have caidiflowers and cabbage early

in the spring it will be proper to plant and pro-

tect them through the winter in cold frames.

The seed may he sown in the kitchen garden

about the middle of September ; and the plants

pricked out into the frame.^ the latter end of Oc-

tober in the following manner.

Place a three light frame or more, on a south

border protected liy a high fence or other means

or any well sheltered situation, on the level sur-

face, or if a little rise the better; the frame is then

to be filled with compost with a portion of coarse

sand to within 4 inches of tlie glass; this done

the (ilants are to be dibbled or pricked into the

compost 2 inches apart and lightly watered to set-

tle the earth about their roots. In this situation

they aro to remain until the frost sets in ; when
the sashes may be closed of a night and taken off

in the day, in such a manner as to merely keep

out the frost ; the more hardy they are kept the

better at this season, by which the severe weather

will not have so great effect on them. When
the winter sets in severe, the frame may he lined

on every side with leaves or horse manure to keep

out the frost.

The frame will require to be covered of a night

tmd in very cold weather of a day time ; but in

mild changes air may be admitted and the plants

worked l)etwcen with a small hoe, to refresh the

soil and disturb any insect that may breed among
tbeni.

This treatment may bo continued until March
when the plants are to be forwarded for planting

out in the open groutid by regularly covering and
giving air to cause the plants to vegetate previous

to their removal.

WINTER LETTUCE.

In the beginning of August, some Imperial

Cabbage Lettuce seed may be sown for winter

use, in the kitchen garden department. When
the plantsare of a pro|)er size for planting, a frame

may he prepared in the same manner as for a cab-

bage ; when the plants are to he dibbled 12 inches

apart each way into rows. The frame will now
require regular attention ; by covering of a night,

giving air of a day ; and, every method is to lie

taken to grow the lettuce to a full size, before the

winter sets in severe, as after that time, their

growth will be difficult. The frame will require

to be protected, and every way managed as direct-

ed for cabbage plants. Great caution must be

taken to keep the lettuce as dry as possihie, as the

least moisture from rain or otherwise will rot out

the heart and eventually spoil the plants. Frames
properly managed in this way, will give a supply

of lettuce through the winter, and until the spring

crop is in use.

WINTER CAULIFLOWERS.

Where frames can be spared, an early supply

of cauliflowers may be obtained by forwarding

some plants in the fall, and flowering them in the

spring. The seed may be soivn early in July, in

the kitchen garden, and every way managed as

directed in that department for flowering. It will

be prudent to plant more than is wanted for the

frames in this manner, as the long mild weather

in the fall often is the cause of some of the plants

coming to maturity, in whicli case they are gen-

erally very accejitable.

In the beginning of November, the frame may
be placed precisely the same as for the cabbage

and lettuce, into which the cauliflowers are to be

laid in, in a slanting manner, with their heads to-

wards the north ; the frame may be in this man-
ner stowed full in every part. The management
of the frame will require to be in every respect

attended to, as the cabbage and lettuce ; until the

spring, when the plants must have all the air that

can possibly be admitted to them in order to pre-

pare them for flowering. As the season advances,

the frame may be ke|)t more warm, and when the

earth gets dry, it will be requisite to water them,

in order to swell the flowers to proper and iiand-

some size.

By this mode, good cauliflowers may be ob-

tained late in April or early in May.

—

Hort. Reg.

Silk Mancfactort.—The Democratic Maga-

zine, in the second of a series of articles upon

cotton, of which the two published numbers
evince great talent, incidentally notices the origin

of the culture of silk. Before the revolution, a

royal filature had been maintained in Georgia for

the purpose of maintaining the manufactories of

England, but this was broken up during the war.

Dr Stiles, President of Yale College, who died in

1795, turned his attention to the subject at the

close of the war, and distributed seeds of the mill,

berry, and silk worms among ladies and clergy-

men of his acquaintance. • His assiduity was the

germ of the silk manufacture, which now, unpro-

tected, yields an annual product of hundreds of

thousands of dollars.
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RAISING CLOVER SEED.

In raising clover for seed, in order to procure
a good crop, it is first reqiii.^ite tliat the latul lie

fertile
; that it be well prepared liefore sowing

;

and that a sufficient quantity be sown to yield a
full and even crop.

The second and most difficult object to attain
is to secure the crop when ripe, so as to save tlie

largest portion of the seed. To do this, it must
be cut at a proper .season. As the seeds ripen ut

different periods, if the crop is cut to soon, there
will be a loss sustained from the immaturity of
the seed. If cut too late, those seeds first ripe
will be liable to be entirely lost by being shattered
off in the field. Hence there is a certain niediiun
to be observed, to prevent these two evils, wliicli

is to cut the crop when about two thirds of the
heads have become black ; a large portion of the
remainder will ripen by the nourishment they ob-
tain from the straw during the process. \Vhere
the clover is not lodged, it is much the best to cut
it with a cradfe, laying all of it in double swaths

;

and securing the heads from falling through the
fingers of the cradle by stitching a piece of linen
cloth upon them.

After the crop is cut, it must be suffered to re-

main in the field long enough to become dry
;

this, if the weather is good, will be in very few
days. It must then, when the dew is upon it, be
raked into small bunches, (such as would be a
convenient load for a fork,) and when sufficiently

dry, placed carefully upon a sled or wagon, and
drawn into the barn. If the .weather is unfavor-
able it becomes neces.sary to turn these bunches
repeatedly, to prevent their being injured by the
moisture. Indeed, this should be done even in

fair weather, if they retnain out longer than two
or three days. When drawn into the barn, the
crop may be either stowed away in mows, or else

thrashed out immediately, and the heads and chafF
placed in a room for the purpose, for ultimate
cleaning. This may most generally be done best
in winter.

If farmers could always raise their own seed,
»nd in sufficient abundance, it would be much
letter to sow it in the chaff, as it is generally found
o be more certain to grow. The only advanta-
ges of cleaning are, the more exact determination
)f the quantity to be sown, and the n)ore equal
listribution of the seed ; and where it is raised

or sale, cleaning is of course requisite. When
own in chaff, the difficulty with regard to qnan-
ity and distribution may be obviated by sovvino-

ufficient to insure the desired thickness on every
lart of the ground.

By fttr the best method of cleaning is by means
fa machine ; but as this is not always to be had,
lie practice of treading it out by horses is then

) be resorted to, though it is tedious and iinpleus-

nt. It is thus performed. The barn floor is

overed with chafi^ about a foot in thickness, and
le horses are driven upon it one day. 'i'he next
lorning it is to be passed through a fanning mill

fid the chaff and dust which has been beaten of!

ill be blown away ; the clean seed will pass
irough the screen

; while a third, and a larger
>rtion, containing the seed yet in the chaff, will

rop in the rear of the fanning mill. This is to

! spread a second time upon the floor, mixed
ith a fresh portion of unseparated chaff, and
;ain trodden by the horses : the second morning
peat the same operation, and a much larger por-

tion of clean seed will be obtained. The opera-
tion is thus io be repeated, until the whole of the
chaflT is separated.

In order to clean the seed properly for market,
it is necessary first to run it through a sieve of
just such a degree of fineness as to permit the
clover seed to pass through, but retain all large
substances. It must then be passed through a
seive just fine enough to retain the clover seed,
but to suflfer all smaller seeds to pass through. In
this way it is efltctually cleaned.

By proper attention and care, three or four
bushels may be easily obtained from one acre of
land.— Genesee Far.

TOMATO.
There is perhaps no vegetable of equal value,

.so little known and cultivated in this country, al-
though we are Lappy to observe that it is rapidly
coming into notice. There is no vegetable easier
produced, none that better rewards the labors of
the planter.

It has been in use as an article of luxury, either
raw or stewed, in soups or fricasees, for gravy or
catsup, for pickles or sweetmeats in the Southern
part of the European Continent. In France and
Italy, as well as in many of om- eastern cities, the
tomato or love-apple is highly relished and ex-
tensively employed in various culinary prepara-
tions. They are esteemed by all, salutary as an
article of diet, and I am acquainted with some in-
stances among my acquaintance, and with many
others through the medium of diffei-ent publica-
tions, in which the free use bf them was followed
by rapid and jjermanent convalescence from dis-
ease of the liver. Indeed as a dietetic luxury, its

iMility is so great and so varied, that few who have
once adopted its use, can be prevailed upon to dis-
pense with it.

The tomato plant is a native of the tropical
parts of our continent, but will floui-ish in our lat-

itude on a good soil with a vei-y little expense of
time and labor. The plant of the larger varieties
grows luxuriantly and bears enormous quantities
of fruit. It is stateti by the Ohio Farmer, that a
man near the city of New Yoi-k received $1800
for the tomatoes be produced from half an acre,
in 1836. They may be produced from the seed
in the open air on a warm soil, but in order to
have them in season anil the fruit fine and matured
the seed should be started in a hot-bed, and trans-
planted as soon as the weather will admit. If

you sow the seed in the open garden, let it be
done as early in the spring as may be without en-
dangering the young plant to injury from fi-ost

Sow in rows or plant in hills about 2, 2-12 or 3
feet apart, according to the size of the variety, or
the fertility of the soil. If they come up too thick
thin them out. Three or four stalks are sufficient
for each hill. Keep free of weeds and stir the
ground occasionally and they will grow with great
rapidity. As the plant is of the trailing kind, they
will require to be supported on a frame of some
kind when the branches become so large as to set-
tle on the ground ; in order that the fruit may be
more fully exposed to the sun and air. Such ex-
posure will greatly promote the perfection of the
fruit. A few hills on a rich soil will supply a
small family. Fi-oni seven hills of the large Red
Tomato, cultivated last summer on a black
muck wheeled into my gai-den I picked 1 1-2 bush-
els of fruit.

VALUE OF RUTA BAG.i.
Our neighbor Bemeiit has kept twenty of his

I

Berkshire hogs, n.ostly full grown breeders, from

I

the 1st of November to the 15th of February, upon
Iriita baga and buckwheat bran, at the rate'of six
bushels of roots and one of bran per diem, fed
them two raw meals a day, and one warm ii'ieal,

boiled. When he began Io feed with the lools,
the hogs were low in flush ; at the termination of
the three and a half nioMlli.s, they wei-e too thrifty
for breeding,«nd.soiiie of tliein U for the butcher.
He estimates that four quarts of corn to each hog.
per day, for the time they liave been fed with the
roots, would not have brought them into a better
condition than they, now are. What then has
been to him the value of his ruta baga .'

Four quarts of corn j)er day to each hog, '

would have amounted, in the 105 ilays,

to 262 bushels, which, at 75 cents per
bushel would be $109 50

Add 105 bushels buckwheat bran, at 15
""ts. 17 50

And it shows that the ruta baga was worth
the balance, to wit $179 QO

Which, divided by 630, the number of bushels fed
out, gives the value of a bushel, used in this way,
at abont 28 1-2 cents. Deduct for the cost of
raising, the quantity being about the average pro-
duct of an acre, four cents the bushel, and it

shows a nett profit of 24 1-2 ceilts per bushel, or
of $154,25 per acre. We call this a demonstra-
tion of the profits of root cuhute. ^Cultivator.

iWAPLE SUGAR.
The Sweets op New Hampshire The name

of the granite state is scarcely mentioned abroad,
without an association of snow-top mountains,
rocks/and sterility : at the name of Franeonia they
glance at the thermometer to see if it does not sink
intuitively at the sound. Our state, however, has
not received the credit to which it is entitled—she
has riches which have not yet been trumpeted
forth to the world. We are moved to speak of
one of these resources at this time by the receipt
yesterday of half a dozen pounds of the best Ma-
ple Sugar, superior in quality and flavor to any
brown Havana we ever saw. It was manufac-
tui-ed by Padl Chase, Esq. of Franeonia. Up-
wards of THIRTY THOUSAND POUNDS have
been manufactui-ed in Sandwich the present year,
besides large quantities in Lisbon, Franeonia" and
the neighboring towns. The manufacture is far

beyond the amount of consumption in those
towns.

—

Portsmouth Journal.

A Thrifty Family.—.\ Sow and her six Pigs
which were raised and fattened by Oliver Pow-
ers, Esq. of Phillipston, were butchered April 13,

the pigs being one year and one day old, and
weighed as follows :—Sow 456 ; Pigs 396, 369,

338, 326, 325, and 295—-total, 2,505. For several

years past, Esq. Powers has made use of apples
mixed with other fodder for fattening swine with
good success. He does not assent to the gener-
ally received opinion, that "sweet apples are

good, but sour apples have little or no fattening

quality," but it is his opinion, that sour apples are

better than sweet having as much nutritious mat-
ter, with a tendency to keep the appetite sharp.

Worcester Spy.
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UR H. PERRINE'S MEMORIAL
We are indi-liteil tn the Hon. Daniel Web.sler for some

public documents ol'an intere.sling nature, being a report

in Senate of the ' CDmmitlee on Agriculture, to whom
was referred the memorial i)f Dr Henry Perrine, late

American Consul at C.impeachy, praying for a condi-

tional "rant of land in Southern. Florida to encourage

the introduction and luomole the cultivation of tropical

plantB in the United Stales
"

By the communications of Dr. Henry Perrine to the

Senate of the United States, which embrace many in-

teresting facts and slalenJrnts, it appears highly probable

that manv valuable and profitable tropical plants may

be gradually acclimated throughout the south and south-

west, by introducing them first in southern Florida, and

(rom'thence by degrees north and west. Among nu-

merous plants mentioned as likely to succeed and prove

profitable articles of cultivntion, are the fibrous leaved

plants whose foliaceous fibres are a superior substitute

f,ir flax and hemp, as those contained in the genera yucca,

Phormium, Bromelia, Agave. &c
Dr Perrine adverts to some of the obstacles in the

way of an immediate comtnencement of tropical vege

culture, in tropical Florida, which appear to us rather

formidable to say the least; we present them to our

leaders.

" The continued warfare with the savage Seminolos,

and the orospective danger from the murderous higilives,

who will remain lurking in the thickets and morasses

of southern Florida; tlo^ unsurveyed condition of the

tropical di.<tvict and the probability that it will not be

offered for sale in many years ; the immense tracts un-

der Spanish grants, with their conflicting claims; and

the consequent uncertainty of right or safety in location

on supposed public lands; the reputed sickness and

sterility of tropical Fluri

INDIAN WHEAT.
To the Editor of tlie N. E. Farmer :

Sir,— Tlitre is inucli imiuiry in tlie coniinu

iiity where I reside about the i-iiltivatioii of Indian

Wheat. Tiiere has none of it been raised in this

vicinity tlierefoie no one is prepared to gi\e the

inrorinatio.n which seems to be wanted. I take

the liberty to address to yon a few inquiries upon

this subject, hoping lliey will be answered through

the, N. k. Farmer, wliieli no doubt will very much

benefit many of yoiir.subscribers at the present time.

Vvliat kind of soil is best adapted to growing

this grain ?

When is the best time to sow it .'

How much seed is iiecessary for Hn acre ?

In vvliat state sliotild it be harvested and how

i=lion!d it be done ?

ther information wliicli you may deemAny

ented to an exaggerated

ortant upon this subject will be very acceptable.

We have repeated inquiries in relation to this plant

;

which as we have before stated is a species of buck-

wheat and designated as Tartarian Buckwheat. We
give the above letter inquiring as to the nature of the

soil, the quantity of seed required lu be sown and various

other particulars. If our correspondent will take the

trouble to look back to a No. of the N. E. Farmer of

January last; the particular dale of which we have not

al this moment the means of ascertaning, he will find

a detailed account of Ibis crop ; its history, usual pro-

duct, cultivation, and uses. We can add little to what

is there stated. It is not a new crop, having been cul-

tivated fiir some time in some parts of the State. It

will do best undoubtedly on a good soil witli good cul-

tivation and care, though the richer the soil, the more

luxuriant will be the growth ; and the later in coming

to maturity. But it will yield well on a soil of moder-

ate fertility. It has produced from 35 to 55 and 75 bush-

els to an 'acre. It should be sowed about the 10th of

June. It should be gathered with great care rather

detrree'by the reports of our military officers, and by the
j damp than dry as the seeds are very liable to drop out

speeches of our members of Congress in relation to the jt should be threshed immediately on being brought to

impenetrable morasses and pestilential swamps ot^ the
|

,|,g i,^y„ and not suffered to heat. It weighs neady 50

peni;

swamp!
ula; the certainly miry marshes and inundated |bs. to a bushel. It yields from 25 to 35 lbs. of flour

,s of the interior, and the positively arid sands,
! accordinir to the manner in which the milling is done.

utilillablH r>ick«. and mangrove thickets of the coasts

the undoubtedly great plagues of mosquetoes and sand

flies ticks and scorpions, ants and landcrabs, serpents

and allisators, and other noxious insects and reptiles
;

the much greater labor of clearing and improving the

earth in tropical climates, where the great vigor of

ceaseless vegetation must be continually subdued by the

axe and ihc lioe ; the general ignorance lespecting the

plants and the culture appropriate to such climates and

f.ci\\- the past policy of our Government in respect to

preemption rights.and its prospc^ctive policy to bestow on

a!ctual settlers select portions of our most fertile soils and

valuable situations; the much greater inducements to

emiirrants oflfered by Texas and Cuba in the quantity,

quafity, and the bounty of their soils; the virtually in-

sulated position of tropical Florida, the absence of roads

and post offices, and the great distance, difficulty, and

expense of communication and intercourse with the

populated portions of our own country in general, and

of even northern Florida itself; the want of legal ports

of entry for intercourse with foreign countries, and es-

pecially for the importation of tropical plants; the ex-

pense, difliculty, and delay of introducing and propaga-

tin" living perennial plants; the difliculty of convincing

the^publiclliat the benignity of theclimate will counter-

balance the defects of the soil ; the equal ditticidtiesand

delays in the task of inducing our agriculturists to en-

gage in the culture of strange and perennial plants ; .ind

the free admission uf all tropical products in the United

Stales, and, consequeiuly, the entire absence of even the

incidental proleclioii derived from mere tevenue duties

to Ciuvernment."

We hope Congress will render Dr Perrine all the as-

sistance necessary fur so important and arduous an un-

dertaking, as he has devoted many years to the subject.

From 12 to 16 quarts of seed are required for an ac

Whether more than this misfit not be sowed to advan-

tage must be matter of farther experiment. It is a val-

uable feed for cattle, swine, and poultry ;
and being

nicely cooked buckwheat cakes well prepared with but-

ter and sugar or maple molasses are not altogether dis-

tasteful to another class of bipeds who wear no feathers,

save in their bonnets.

The haulm or straw of buckwheat is usually little val-

ued and thrown by for litter. It would be well to save

it; and it would make a useful and acceptable change of

feed for sheep and young cattle in cold weather.

There are large preparations fiir the cultivation of this

plant the present season. Things in this world go very

much by '• fits and starts;" and agriculture is not above

the influence of fiishion. We fear that the value and

product of this crop may by some persons be over-esti-

mated; and that there will be some disappointments.

We recommend its cultivation. We believe it to be a

very valuable crop; in such cold seasons, seasons so un-

propitious to Indian Corn as the two last, singularly val-

uable;but we do not deem it comparable to bread wheat

or Indian corn ; and in spite of the copper color of the

poor fellows, who gave us the seed and from whom
we stole the land on which we raise it, we must still

be permitted to prefi-r an Indian bannock to abuckwheat

flapjack. In the stye we will leave this matter to be set-

tled by the bristle- backs,if they can agree upon n verdict.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
,

May 12, 1838

Fecit -John B. Barstow, Hanover, Plymouth county,.

Seek no Further Apples of great beauty and fine flavor.

For tfie Committee,
E. M. RICHARDS.

VicETABLts.—Exhibited by J. L. L. F. Warren,

Brighton, Early Spine Cucumber, nearly white, (from

English seed.)

We understand from Mr Warren that the above va-

riety, although destitute of the usual bloom and fine

green color, is of fine flavor, very crisp, and an abun-

dant bearer. For the Committee,
SAMUEL WALKER.

The President and a number of members attended.

The thanks of the Society were voted to Hon. Mr Web-
ster, and to J. F. Cullum, Treasurer of the Columbian

Horticultural Society, for (heir donation of the Report

of the Committee on Agriculture, on the memorial of

Dr Perrine. _

Hon. Riissel Freeman of Sandwich, was admitted

corresponding member.
Joseph H. Gardner of Roxbury, and John Fenno of

Chelsea, were admitted subscription members.

The following communication was received from Mr
Prince.

Jamaciu Plains, lltit May, 1838.

Hon.MrVose—Dear Sir : In the past winter some

unknown person (to me) sent me a pamphlet containing

extracts from an address by Professor Eli Ives, of New
Haven, before their Horticultural Society in October

l.isl, which gives notice of many different sorts of Pears

(all natives there) particularly in the Garden of Gov.

Edvvards; 1 h.id three years pasta report of them,

but being confiruK^d from such a source as Professor

Ives of their line quality, induced me, although an en-

tire stranger to write luni on the subject and ask him to

procure, and send me a lew scions particularly of fine

winter table fruit; early this week I received some in

fine order ; and to make a greater certainty of succeed-

ing in cultivating them after having engrafted only one

head of each sort, 1 send the residue to you, either to

make use of yourself or for dissemination where you

think they will best be taken care of.

The ftillowing were the kinds sent ;—John Pear, Can-

telope, Henrietta, Citron, William, Edwards, Punderson.

I fear they are mostly Autumn fruit, they are not all

labelled as to seison, and therefore possibly some nia}'(|

be Winter fruit.

I am, dear sir, yours truly, JOHN PRINCE.

We have no extraordinary attachment to our ovvn

literary offspring ; but other men may not be quite wil-

ling to assume the paternity. It is indeed very hard to

cliarge it upon a poor man, who has been fiirsome time

to our great regret, too sick to vindicate his reputation

against such calumnious charges. Under these circum

havinc travelled thousands of Tiiil'cs'nndsiient thousands
\

stances we respectfully ask our neighbors of the Yankee

of<loirars in the prosecutionof thisgrealenterprise.
|

Farmer on what authority they credit the remarks on

If some of the money squandered in the shameful the Flower Garden Companion copied into thoir last

Seminole war, had been appropriated to defray the ex- ' nninbir to the editor of the Boston Courier; and lay i

and civilisincr this unlorlunatc ' poor lianiling like a fliundling at that door. Pray where --., -

Ilid they find the child ? and ?ould they not see the narKe we have seen in years gone by, we should consider i
penso of christainising

race, they might have' become important auxiliaries in

(For the N. E. Farmer.)

Apples.—Among the valuable specimens of Winteb
Apples piesented at the Horticultural Exhibition on'

Saturday, we noticed some from Col,. John B. Barstout

of Hanover, Mass. of the variety, commonly called the

SEiiK NO FuRTUEii (Signifyder) of a very superior kind

Tlieir flavor was truly rich, they were of a large sizf

and altogether such fine specimens of this valuable fruit

as fully to demonstrate that Plymwuth County can raise

fruits not excelled by those of any other parts of the

State.

We are informed by the gentleman who piesented

them that the Col. has taken much pains with his trees

and fruit cellars, that the latter are lined throughout at

the bottom and sides with flagging stones, that his ap,

pies are spretid thinly on shelves around his iruiteriesi

and sorted and turned at least once every week.

A gentleman of this city was presented a few years

.since with some specimens from Col. Barstow's orchardil

and after tasting, inquired their name. Are they Bald-

wins.' No. Are they Golden Russets i" No. Art

they Lady's fingers .' No. You have not guessed thi

name. Thev are called the "Seek no Further."-.
" Well said the gentlemen, I will ' seek no further ' foi

apples so long as 1 can get apples like these."

We believe there is not sufficient attention paid to thl

planting of young orchards in many of the eastern towni

in the Stale that doubtless possess a soil capable of raisi

ing the best fruits. It is hoped more attention will b<

paid this important subject.

It will be seen by reference to an advertisement ii

this day's paper, that the beautiful Oakland Farm wil

be sold on the coming week. From the knowledge w
have of the indefatigable litlention of its former proprie

tor, and the choice collections of various productions

the highly desirable scheme of iJr Perrine. that was pinned to its clothes.' the most desirable place of residence.
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THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported (or the New l^ti^land l-'armer.

Riiiigeof the Therinoineterat tlie (iarileiiof ilie proprietors
of the New England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a sliadcd
Northerly exposure, fortnight ending May 13.

May, 1838.
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For tlie N. E. Fanner.

THE BIRDS.
A POEM, IN METRE FREE AND EASY.

O THOU, who. Story tellers say, '

Taught old Triptolemus the way *

To plough, and sow,

And reap, and mow,

The fields to Ijeautify, and dress, and rig,

Just as a barher used to do the parson's wig
;

To fall the forests, and the plains adorn

With herbage, and with wavy corn
;

To speak in brief.

Bright mother Ceres, of the golden sheaf,

Come, lend thy aid, ^
Else, I'm afraid,

I cannot, shall not, must not—" go ahead."

That 's just enough of invocation :

I always hale a stufTd oration,

The gods and goddesses to puff and daub

:

I '11 not, but others may perform the fulsome job.

Farmers, attend

!

Poh ! that 's too blunt :
—

" I '11 leave to amend,"

As lawyers say, when in a hobble,

And would an inuendo cobble.

Well then,

My most worthy gentlemen,

I 've come to tell in fewest words

Something relating to tl:e birds.

The birds I love.

E'en from the noble Eagle to the sweet Turtle-dove,

The Sparrow, Tomtit, and the twittering Wren.

Ay, and I would that truant boys and thoughtless men
Were not on murder bent,

Foul, barbarous intent,

Degrading all our nature

To a savage cr<'ature
;

But yet, alas, how rife

This love of taking life !

Joyful sings the merry l.ark to cheer his sitting mate,

Lest she should be disconsolate !

" / 'n here, sweet Celia," is the tender strain

;

And how it echoes o'er the blooming plain

!

But hark! a shot!

The little warbler falls

!

The cruel sportsman bawls,

And runs, exulting, to the fatal spot.

So caitiff, thou hast done the deed.

Hast caused a little bird to bleed,

The meanest feather of whose wing

Outweighs thy savage soul, thou brutal, barb'rous thing!

O, ye husbandmen and farmers,

Have ye no care,' no thought for those little charmers.

That carol o'er your lawn.

From the first break of dawn,
" Discoursing music" tender, soft and sweet,

For ears in love with melody so meet ?

Know ye not that birds protect your farms

From predatory millers, grubs, slugs and worms ?

They are your friends indeed,

And, though upon your lands they feed.

Yes, gather daily, all their food.

It still is for your good.

So that well you might in truth.

As Boaz did for Ruth,

Order some gleanings of your bounteous fare,

Left purposely for birds to share.

Triptolemus, the husbandman of yore.

Of whom I spoke before,

He would no more

Allow a poaching rascal on his farm

The birds to harm.

Than he 'd permit a knave to chouse

Him of his shield or rob his house.

O, no ; by bastinado or the hnout,

Farmers, then protect the feathered tribe :

I speak it, not intending jeer or gibe.

Soberly, sincerely,

Though you may think my verse runs queerly

;

A very singular sort ;

—

Long pulls, and short,

—

Somewhat like ploughing new ground, midst the stumps,

Now steady moving,—now by jerks and jumps.

Perhaps they '11 say my muse

Wears tight shoes,

Or has great " corns upon her toes,"

And so she limping goes.

No matter, truth you '11 often find

In verse of every sort and kind
;

And you will have no squeamishness

About my manner of address.

Once more permit me just to say.

Save, save the birds.

—

Mehercide !

Should e'er a popping loafer tread your grounds.

Let loose your hounds.

And chase the dastard villain from your utmost bounds.

AGRICOLA.

SCENE IN A SCHOOL ROOM.
Master.—Class in liistoiy, stej) up. Are you

reacly on tlie questions?—Yeth 'ir !—Billy, who
was the first hunter?—Noah!—Why?—'Cause

li« collected all the beasts of the field and the

birds of the air and the fishes of the sea into the

ark, and saved 'em froin being drownded. Not

e.vactly ; but that will do. Dick, I will ask you

some questions about government. All American

boys should understand it. What do you call that

in which one irian rules .'—Donno sir !—Next.

—

That's an empire !—Not precisely ; it is a mon-
archy. Go up. Tell me, Jake, what's that in

which many men rule ?—That's a-a.— Next.

—

That'.s loco-foco.—Come here fir : what do you

mean ?—Well sir, I seed it.—You saw what ?

—

Why, at the tneetiti}? t'other night, wliere they

was all presidents and vice-presidents, and hardly

nobody else, 'cept itie and our black Sam.—Sit

down sir. Next. What government is that in

which the people rule themselves ?—Why, that's

a federalism!—Next.—That's a-a—Congress!

—

Next.— 1 know it. That's an anarchy ! Go to

your places and look over that again, Harvey

Diggs !—Yeth 'ir.—Bring up yotir composition.

What subject did I give you ?—Here it 'ith ir.

"Composition on wales and whale Fisheries:

wales are a mountancous Couiury in the Continent

of enghind. Whale fisheries princi|)ally goes out

from now bedford and uantuckit, round Cape

Horn, which is very crooked and hard to navigate
;

the people of wales is called welshirien and toast-

ed (Jlieesc is called welsh Rabbit. Permicity cau-

dles is got from whales. ']'here is no more about

wales except Wailbone " go to yoiu-

seat or I'll whale you. Silence! Begin, writing

class. May I get a drink, sir ? No sir ! Well

sir, I can't write 'cause my mouth's so dry. Si-

lence !

—

Cincinnati Daily Express.

Profanity rkproved with meekness and
WISDOM.—Dr. Gilford, as he was one day showing
the British Museum to strangers, was very much
vexed by the profane conversation of a young
gentleman who was present. The doctor taking

an luicient copy of tlie Septuagint, a Greek trans-

ation of the Old Testament, and showing it to him—" O I'' said the gentleman, " 1 can read this."

" Well," said the doctor '• read that passage,"

pointing to the third commandment. The gen-

tleman was so struidi, that he immediately desisted

from swenrine.

PLOl'GIIS.
Just received, a good supply of Howard's [Improved Cast

Iron Ploughs, the most approved Plough now in use. Also,
other Cast Iron and Wooden Ploughs. Likewise, Willis's
Improved Cultivators. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the
New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, No.
51 & 52 North Market Street,

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OIL niEAL.
PKICE REDDCED.

The price of the above is now reduced to Twentyfive dol-
lars at the mill, in Medford, and Twenty eight dollars per ton
delivered in Boston. Apply at

No. 10, Granite Stores, Commercial Wharf.

BONE MABitlRE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the public

that he has been in in the Bone business more than ten years,
and has spent much time and money to ascertain how bones
maybe converted to the best use, and is fuPy satisfied that
Ihey form the most powerful stimulant that can be applied to
the earth as a manure. He offers for sale ground bone at a
low price, and is ready lo receive order? to any amount,
which will be promptly attended to.

Orders may be left at my manufactory near Tremont road,
n Roxbury, orat the New England Agricultural Warehouse
and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street.

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

NURSERY FOR SALE.
A rare chance is now offered for the purchase of a young

nursery and farm, at Covington, Kentucky, which fronts half a
mile on the Licking River, within a mile of its junct'on witli

the Ohio, directly opposite to Cincinnati. The nursery and
farm comprise 101 acres of the very richest Kentucky soil

;

about 50 acres are laid down to mowing, between 30 and 40
to tillage, including the nursery, and from 12 to 15 acres are
filled with timber fur fencing and fuel. On the premises, an
orchard of 100 thrifty young apple trees, mostly winter fruit,

was set out last year ; also another orchard of 200 Pear
trees, comprising 72 different sorts, including all the winter
varieties of table pears, of which the demand for the New Or-
leans market is almost unlimited.

On the place is a good brick house, built in 1816, with a
first rate well of water, 45 feet deep, a large new green-house
just finished, two large barns built in 1835, and all the usual
out-houses ; also, a farm house with two rooms that will let

for §50 per annum, suitable for a gardener or small farmer.
The nursery was laid out in 1835, and bids fair lo do a very

lucrative business, as there is nothing of the kind west of the
mountains that can compete with it, for the variety and
choice chaiiicter of the fruits cultivated, which were all se-
lected from the nurseries of Buel & Wilson and Wni. Ken-
rick and others, and comprise all the new sorts introduced by
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society from Europe, and all

the choice sorts cultivated near Boston; among these are 80
varieties of Pears, 50 of Apples, 50 of Peaches, 20 of Plums,
30 of cherries, witli a gieat variety of Grapes, Evergreens,
Ornamental Shrubs, &c. Thereare at least 100,000 seedlings
of Apples, Pears, &c., of oue and two years giowtli, lor inoc-
ulation now growing on the place.

The above offers a rare chance for one or two enterprising
young men, to do a great business, in a perfectly healthy loca-
tion, where there is little or no competition, and a demand for

trees that has thus far exceeded the greatest expecialions of
its founders, and their ability to execute orders. It will be
sold at a great bargain, on account of the death of the active
partner of the concern, and the non-residence of the other.

For terms, apply (post paid) to S. C PARKHURST,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

May 9, 1838. 4w
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10 00

5 00

8 00

6 UO

4 00

9 00

12 00

LIST OF PREMIUMS
Proposed by the Plymouth County Agricultural

Society.

Improvements and .Manure.
I'o the person who shall rlear before Sep-
tember, 1838, the larjrest qiiainity, not
less tlian three acres, of useless swampy
land from bushes, roots or rooks, and
prepare it in the best manner to produce

^

useful crops,
§2.5 OC

ieeond premium for the same object, 15 00
N. B. Claimants of these premiums must malte

ntries with the cliairman of the committee on
nprovements before May, 1838, that the committee
lay irnve opportunity to view the land before op-
rations upon it commence.

'o the person who shall cultivate the great-
est number of Chinese Mulberry trees,

either from seed or cuttings, which sliall

be in tlie most flourishing' condition the
first day of September, 1838,
or the ne.xt greatest number,

tlie person who shall make the most
extensive preparation for a nursery of
White Mulberry Trees, by sowing the
seed in the spring of 1838,
2d premium for the same object.

3d do do do
J every person in the county who shall
build before September, 1838, one hun-
dred rods of good stone wall,

>r every additional hundred rods,

id in the san.e proportion for fractional

parts of a hundred rods after two hun-
dred have been built.

1 the person who shall make the greatest
quantity of the most valuable compost
manure, not less than 500 loads, 40 cubic
feet considered a load,

2d premium for not less than 400 loads,

3d do do 350 do
'

Itli 'lo do 300 do
5th do do 250 do

iommittee authorised to distribute ten
w England Farmer and ten vols. Complete
rnier.

V. B. Claims to be made on or before Sep-
iber 1, 1838, to MORRILL ALLEN, Pem-
ke.

Illaimants to entitle themselves to the above of-
id premiums must make a particular statement,
ivriting, of their several operations.

Proddce.

the greatest quantity of Wheat raised
n not less than one acre of land, nor
!ss than twenty bushels, $15 qo
the ne.xt greatest quantity do 10 00

do do do do 5 00
the best crop of Indian Corn raised

30 00

25 00

20 00

15 00

10 00

on one acre, not less than 90 bushels,

(75 lbs. ill the ear considered a bushel)
not to be harvested before the loth of
October, 1838, 15 OO

Next best crop, not less than 80 bushels, 8 CO
Next do do 75 do 6 00
Next do do 60 do 4 QO
For the best crop of Potatoes on not less

than one acre of land, and not less than
500 bushels to the acre, 10 00

For the next best, do. not less than 400
bushels, (56 lbs. to be considered a bush-
el of every kind of root except onions,) 9 00

For the best crop of Oats on not -less than 1

two acres, and not less than 50 bushels
to the acre, g qq

For the next best do do *
5 00

For the greatest number of bushels of Rye
raised on an acre, and not less than 30
bushels,

g Qy
For the next best do do 6 00
For the greatest quantity of white Beans

raised on an acre, not less than 15 bush. 8 00
For the next do. do not less than 12 do > 6 00
For the greatest quantity of Carrots raised

on not less than one acre of land and
not less than three hundred bushels, 10 00

For the next greatest quantity on lialf an
acre,

g qq
For the greatest quantity of Onions on not

less than a quarter of an acre of land,
and not less than 75 bushels, 5 qq

For the greatest quantity of sugar beets
raised on not less than six square rods
of ground, 5 00
If the sugar should be extracted from the

beets and a satisfactory account of the pro-
cesses given, the preuiiiihi will be trebled.
For the greatest quantity of common 'I'ur-

nips on an acre, not less than 300 bush. 5 00
For the best croj) of Ruta Baga or any

other sort of eastern Turnips, not less

than 400 bushels to the acre, g 00
The Committee on Produce are authorised to

distribute ten volumes N. E. Farmer and ten vol-
umes Complete Farmer, as additions to Ihe above
offered premiums, or as gratuities to unsuccessful
claimants, according to their judgment of merit.

N. B. It will be required of claimants of the
above premiums, to state in writing, the condition
of the land at the time the course of cultivation,
for the approaching season, may commence, and
the several operations in that cultivation

; the
amount of produce must be attested by the owner
and one laborer.

A certificate of the measurement of the land by
some respectable surveyor will be required.
Claims to be made on or before October 10, 1838
but the evidence of the amount of crops need not
be produced until the 10th of November ne.xt.

Next do do
Next do do
For the Dest iriilcli Cow,
Next do do
Next ilo do

6 00

4 00

10 00

e 00

4 00
For the lust Heifer, not Jess than one nor

more than three years old, 5 oo
For the second best, do do 3 oO
For the best Bidl not less than 12 months

o'd-
4 00

For the second best do do 2 00
For the best Bull Calf, not less than five

~
'

months old, nor more than twelve, 3 00
For the second best, do do

'

g oO
For the best Heifer Calf, do 3 oO
For the s.>cond bSst, do do 2 00

Committee authorised to distribute five vols. N.
E. Farmer, and five vols. Complete Farmer. Ani-
mals must have been kept in the county five months
to entitle them to premiums.

Ploughi.ng Match.
The Ploughing Match will commence at 9

o'clock, A. M. on the day of exhibition.
1st Premi.Mn,

^jg 00

I'l f 8 00

A '1" 5 00

ri, , ,
3 00

,lhe work to be performed with one yoke of
oxen. The Committee on Ploughing are author-
ised to .I'stribute five volumes (Complete Farmer.

For the best fat Ox,
Next do do

Stock.

$10 00

8 00

Working Oxen and Steers.
For the best yoke of Working Oxen, $g QOFor the second best do do g oO
For the best do. raised and trained in the

Co'»ity,
JO 00For the best yoke of Steers not less than

two nor more than 4 years old, e 00
For the second best do 4 nn

Manufactures.
The Committee on cloths and the most

useful articles of household manufacture
are authorized to award in premiums ac-
cording to their judgment of the com-
parative excellence and utility of articles
presented,

^^g ^^

Bonnets and Fanct Articles.
Tlie Committee on articles of Usefulness

and Fancy are authorised to award $50 00

Articles of the Dairv.
For the best butter not less than 50 lbs. $g oO
Next best not less than 25 Ihs. 3 qo
Next do do 2 00
For the best cheese not less than 200 lbs. 6 00
Next best not less than 100 lbs. 4 qo
Next do do do 3 00

Inventions.
The Committee are authorised to distribute for

Inventions and Improvements in the structure of
implements of agriculture, &c. as rewards of ino-e-
nuity, 820, and five vols, of the N. E. Farmer

°
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Cocoons and Silk.

To the person wlio shall raise and exhibit

the largest quantity of Coroons, $6 00

For the next greatest quantity, 5 00

For do do - 4 00

For every ounce of wrought silk raisi«) and

worked in the county, twelve and a lialf cents.

The subjoined article ou the culture of Wheat,

from the Maine Farmer, is of great itnportance.

—

Farmers cannot be too much on the alert in ob-

serving the habits of the Grain Insect. As we have

got rid in the county of Essex, of the insect, which

infested and destroyed the Barley for several years

in succession, we hope an eft'ectnal remedy will

be found ajaiiist this wheat destroyer. Such a

remedy would be worth millions to the country.

The theory of the writer on the subject of lime

must go for theory. Such conjectures in our

humble opinion are of very little value ;
but it

would be a hopeless, and, in mOst oases, a useless

undertaking to go about to disprove them.

CULTURE OF WHEAT.
Mr Holmes : I hope the importance of this

subject will be considered a sufficient reason for

writing again on this topic.

Mv object in the present communicatiou will be

to inquire what prnbaljle reasons we have to hope

to avoid, or mitigate, the ravages of the "Grain

Worm." To arrive at as much certainly, as the

present knowledge of facts will admit, I shall state

some of the facts generally admitted among us, or

derived from unquestionable authority elsewhere.

First. Wheat sown early or late is not injured

to such a degree as that sown at the usual time.

Second. Early sown grain generally does better

than late sown, so that in some seasons, sowing

late to avoid their ravages, would render the rem-

edy, perhai)s, as bad as the disease.

Third. The time in which the grain worm com-

mits its devastations is short, and confined, to one

particular stage of its growth ; and hence, if the

wheat plant can be brought, by any means, to

this stage of maturity, either before or after the

worm season, it escapes destruction from that

cause.

Fourth. Grain that matures early is not so sub-

ject to blight from other causes.

From these premises it appears to be all impor-

tant to avoid their ravages by early maturity.

—

The inquiry now presents itself, how can this be

effected ?

Early sowing Hiirrgusls itself to the n)inil at once ;

but it is more parliiniUrly my object to suggest at

this time, sonjo oilier means as auxiliaiy to it.

One that 1 shall mention is liy paying more at-

tention to saving our seed wheat. It has been

demonstrated by careful experiments, that almost

all kinds of fruit may be hastened in coming to

maturity several <lays by carefully selecting the

first ripe seeds.

I believe there is not a particle of doubt but

that wheat might be hastened in coming to matu-

rity by the same means. It must be evident

then, if we can hasten wheat into maturity one

week by early sowing, and oi\e week by selecting

early ripening seed, we shall get the start of the

worm, almost to a certainty.

Again ; another that I would suggest, is founded

in a fact recorded by ;\Ir Ruffin, in his Essay on

Calcareous Manures. "Marling serves to make

soils warmer, and thereby hastens the ripening of

every crpp more than would take place on like

soils, if made equally productive with other than

calcareous manure. This quality of marled land

is highly imj)ortant to cotton, as our summers are

not long enough to mature the later jiods. JVheat

also derives especial benefit from the warmth thus

added to the soil; it is enabled better to withstand

the severe cold of winter; and even lUe short time

by which its ripening is Jorwnrded bj marling,

serves very much to lessen the danger of the crop

from rusf."

Mr Ruffin here describes the good effects of the

marl in early ripening the seed wheat to the

warmth it imparts to the soil. I am aware on this

grounil it might be argued, that additional warmth

equally forwards the production of the worm.

—

But I really question this as being the fact. Mild

lime, I should think, would have a different effect.

Quick, or caustic lime, produces much heat ;
but

lime in this state has very different qualities from

a mild state. I believe, lliat lime benefits wheat

by combining with certain gases which are evolv-

ed during the fermentation of putrescent manure
;

and which are jioisonous to the roots of wheat

plants, and, when abounding to great excees, cor-

roding them, and sometimes even destroying them ;

and thus forcing the vital [irinciple in the plant to

throw out new roots, and to tiller above ground.

This doranees the economy of the plant, retards

its maturity, and thus brings it, in consequence

of this delay, in contact with the causes of rust,

and also the fly which |)roduces the grain worm.

This, the reader may say, is theory. Well, I

give it as such; and invite scrntiiiy to biing it to

the test. But if this theory should finally be sus-

tained by facts (which I think it well lie,) the rea-

der will perceive at once, the use of lime affords

a powerful auxiliary in hastening the maturity of

our wheat.

From the view we have taken of this subject,

we have two different processes presented to us,

by which we may bring forward our wheat in

season to avoid the Grain Worm. And these two

are certain. There is no theory about it.

We have, also, another process equally certain

to hasten the maturity of wheat plants, that is, the

judicious use of lime ; but whether this effect is

produced by its imparting warmth to the soil,

which would equally favor the early maturity of

the fly, is still theory. Jf it should prove as I ex-

pect, that the judicious use of lime hastens the

maturity of the wheat plants, by giving them a

healthy and substantial giowth, and lather retard-

1 ing than hastening the maturity of the Grain

Worm; I can perceive no difficulty, if we use the

means judiciously, and perseveri.igly, to counter-

act the habits of the Grain Worm, and render its

attacks harndess.

Finally, I see no reason to be discouraged.

—

That same benign Providence which raised up n

Franklin (a Yankee) to guide the forked lightning

harmless from the clouds, may raise up some hum-

ble, yet efficient genius, to devise means to check

or wholly avoid the sore scourge. J. H. J.

Peru, April, 1838.

diice unquestionable authority to prove the car-

bonate of lime equally efficacious in producing

the effect we have mentioned ; though the papers

are not at hand. J. H. J.

MiSSKS Bbeck & Co
Gentlemen : Will you have the goodness to give tht

enclosed an insertion in your useful paper. Itisfron

the New York Whig.
Uespectfully, your friend,

and humble servant,

WILLIAM KENRICK.

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN INSTI
TUTE.

The .April number of this valuable periodicn

appeared in due season. It is full of useful am
entertaining matter; more so than any numbc
which has appeare<l for a long time. The leadin

article is thoroughly American in its tone, and ii

the principles it inculcates. We extract the fol

lowing passage.

" What is now to be done for the country .' W
say get knowledge, sound practical knowledge

not by the mere accumulation of abstract princ

pies—not by learning the names of things, vviti

out going any furtlur, or even knowing how t

apply them. Principles obtained at our semint

ries, are mostly like seeds that are locked up.-

Large quantities are ol)tained at much expensi

which are allowed to perish, because the posse:

sors never learn when and where, and how to so'

and nurture them in their growth to perfection."

This is true, and ought to suggest the rerned;

Things, rather than words, must be taught, befoi

a good system of education can be realised. Moi

time is wasted over Latin and Greek grammar

than would suffice for the most ample practical ii

struction. Not that we would discourage the a^

quiring of the dead languages, but the method i

teaching them. We never could comprehend wh

eight or nine years are wanted in these pursuit

when one year at the farthest, is enough for tl

German or French languages.

We have not space to devote to the articles i

this number, at length; but there are two or thri

which we would particularly notice. One of tlier

though very brief, relates to a subject of the u

most importance to this country, viz: the intn

duction and cultivation of valualile foreign scei

and jilants. We shall l-efer to the acclimation

plants hereafter, and turn now to a matter of in

mediate interest to agriculturists ; the encourag

ment of raising and manufacturing silk.

There is every reason to believe that with pro

er encouragement, this country may be made

excel all others in the great staple of silk. Exp

rietice has already shown that the article of a ve;

superior quality can be manufactured in several!

P. S. I am aware, that the marl mentioned by

Mr Ruffin contains animal matter in addition to

the carbonate of lime. But I believe 1 can pro-

ihe States. Specimens of silk fabrics which ha*

from time to time, been exhibited at our fail

leave this point indisputable ; and we have tl

additional ovidence of one of tfie most experienci

manufacturers of Lombardy, that we may, if \

please, surpass even the Italian mauulactures.-

Legislative co-operittion alone is wanted to e

courage the enterprise of individuals, and a ve

great achievement will be effected. The possil

resources from this article alone, are incnlculab

We already pay some ten millions to China, E

gland and Italy, for tfiat which, with a little ass

tance from our legislators, might be better provi

ed at home. New York has been called on agf
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and asaiii to take tlie lead in growing and ttianu-

factiii-ini; silk. Init we cannot learn tlint any thing

has yet l)een done lo carry out tlie wislies o*" llie

more scientific of the i)eo|)lc. Pennsylvania has

gone ahead of iis, and now gives a honns of tw eniy

centaa pound for cocoons. While, hovvever,our law

makers are idle, the people are every where

moving, and we arc glad to find that onr eastern

brethren are determined to set a good exani|)le to

those who are more sluggish than themselves. The

annexed letter addressed to the Atnerican In.siitute

will speak for itself. It shows a public spirited

liherality, which is worthy of all praise, and we
liope that tlie richest reward will follow this noble

effort to advance a national object.

To the President ami. Trustees of the American In-

stitute of Afete York :

Gentlksien—Wp, the subscribers, being fully

convinced that the cultivation and manufacture of

silk will ere long become a source, not only of

profit, but also of great wealth to the nation ; and

being sensible of the new and e-ttraordinary im-

pulse which has been given to American enter-

prise, by the aid of your liberal bounties ; we
wish you to offer the following premium, the

amount of which we will forward to you on or

before the time specified. We further propose to

offer a similar premium for the following year,

and request you may intimate the same to the

public.

We also indulge the hope, that the President

and Trustees of the American Institute with the

view of rendering the experiment still more com-
plete, may be induced to offer some other premi-

ums, from the funds of their Institution, in aid of

this important object; and iu that case, we re-

spectfully suggest that piemiums be offered asfol-

lows :

—

A premium for the second greatest quantity of

sewing silk, &c. which may be produced on one

sixteenth of an acre of land.

A premium for the greatest quantity of cocoons

which may be produced On not less than four

rods of land, and made into sewing silk.

A premium on the greatest quantity of leaves,

by weight, which may be produced during the

season, on not less than four rods of land. The
leaves to he gathered in succession, on the 1st and
15th of each month.

Very respectfully, your humble servants,

Wm. Kenrick, of Newton, Mass.

Joseph Davenport, of Hartford, Conn.

Hartford, Feb. 8, 1838.

P. S. If you conclude to sustain our proposi-

tion, will you have the goodness to forward copies

of the same, for publication, to the various peii-

odicals devoted to agriculture, &c. including the

Silk Culturist, at Hartford, Conn, and at a day as

early as possible, that our people may make timely

preparation for the experiment. Silk-worms'

eggs may be had at Messrs Jos. Breck & Co's

seed store an<i agricultural warehouse, Nos. 51

and 52 North Market street, Boston ; at W. G.

Comstock's, oflSce of the Silk Culturist, Hartford.

We recommend that the premium silk be sold

at auction at the conclusion of the fair ; that the

whole value of the production, thus ascertained,

may go forth in the report of the committee.

Perhaps it ruay be well to offer a premium for

the best practical essay on the culture of the mul-

berry and the production of silk, iu the most con-

cise form possible, in order that it may, with con-

venience, be published in every porKidlcal, and in

this way come to the eye of every individual in

the nation. W. K. &c.

On or before the first day of October next, we
the subscribers, jointly and severally promise to

pay to the Treasurer of the American Institute of

New York, the sum of one hundred dollars, which

amount is to be awarded by the said Institute, as

a premium to any person or persons, who shall

raise and cause to be manufactured, the greatest

quantity of sewing silk, on not less than one six-

teenth of an acre of land, by a succession of crops

in a single season, and exhibit satisfactory evidence

of the same to the committee of the said institute,

on or before their next annual exhibition at New
York, together with the weight of mulberry leaves

consumed, the weight and immber of cocoons pro-

duced, and the weight of waste silk and floss, and

the number and quality of the trees set on the

land. The amount of land, and also the weight

of leaves which may from necessity be borrowed

from any other source to complete the experiment,

together with all the material facts, to be certified

to the committee on oath or affirmation. To this

statement is also to be subjoined the number and

condition of the trees which are produced on the

land at the etui of the season.

William Kekrick, of Newton, Mass.

Joseph Dave.^port, Hartford, Conn.

J. & F. WiNSHip, Brighton, Mass.

Joseph Breck & Co., Boston, Mass.

J. G. Davenport, Middletown, N. J.

Saml. R. Gummere, Burlington, N. J.

Caleb R. Smith, Burlington, N. J.

William R. Allen, Burlington, N. J.

Chaoncy Stone, Burlington, N. J.

Frank Ckenets, Burlington, N. J.

Hartford, Conn. Feb. 8, 1838.

THE CULTURE OF SILK.

We had the satisfaction, a few Jays since, of

noticing the liberal offers made by certain eastern

gentlemen, to the American Institute, for the dis-

tribution of premiums to the cultivators of silk in

the United States. The Institute has since had a

meeting, and having considered the offer made to

it, passed the subjoined resolutions. We are con-

fident that this movement will be attended with

advantage, and that the next exhibition will prove

it. We wish that our state legislature would be-

stir themselves on the importance of encouraging

the culture of silk, and that the memorials of sci-

entific and enterprising individuals would meet

with some encouragement. W^e have never heard

what become of Sig. Tinelli's application ;
but we

believe that if it had been attended to, and his pe-

tition been granted. New York would in a very

few years have taken the lead in cultivating and

uumi<^acturiug silk. The probability is, that the

best opportunity has been lost to us, of acquiring

an ascendency among the other states in this im-

portant branch of industry, and that Pennsylvania

will outstrip us in the race and keep the lead for-

ever.

Resolved, That the proposition made to the

American Institute by Messrs Kenrick and Daven-

port, be accepted, and the Corresponding Secre-

tary be directed to inform those gentlemen that

the necessary measures will be taken to carry their

fishes into effect.

Resolved, That as it has been the general prac-

tice of this institution not to bestow out of their

own funds other premiums than medals and di.
plomas, and it is not considered ex()ediei)t in the
present case to depart from that practice these,
however, will be freely bestowed in the encour-
agement of the silk culture. But the institute will
derive much pleasure in awardingsuch premiums
for meritorious articles, as the means placed at
their disposal for that purpose, either by individu-
als or associations, will warrant; and the institute
will be disposed to conform the distribution of the
rewards to such articles or quantities of articles
as the munificent donors may recommend. And
it will be particularly gratifying to become the
medium of encouraging so important a branch of
national industry as tlie growth of silk, which,
from all appearances, will soon become one of the
great staples of the country.

Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary
cause these resolutions to be published, and also
the proposition of Messrs Kenrick and Davenport,
in order that those disposed to contribute towards
the advancement of this new and important branch
of our national prosperity, by adding to the num-
ber or amount of premiums to be awarded there-
for, at the next animal fair, may have the oppor-
tunity to make their wishes and intentions known,
in time to give sufficient notice to the public, or
such persons as will be likely to becolne competi-
tors for the premiums to be offered.

DR. IVES ON HORTICULTURE.
Horticulture, in its simplest form, treats of the

improvement of the qualities of vegetables, flowers
and fruits; or, i:i other words, it is the art which
comprehends the various methods of producing
all sorts of fruits, vegetables, roots, herbs and
plants, for the sujiport and luxury of mankind.

—

It is the most perfect and productive mode of cul-

tivation, confined within narrow limits. In its

higher departments, it assumes the character of
the elegant arts, and teaches the disposition o{

grounds and gardens.

Its moral tendency.—" The practice of horticul-

ture has a happy influence on the morals of the

community. The contemplation of whatever is

beautiful serves to refine the taste and elevate the

mind. The beauties of the fine arts, painting and
sculpture, may find a substitute in the forms of
vegetable life not le.ss curious or beautiful. The
beauties of the garden, are within the reach of the

great mass of the population.

It becomes the philosopher, the politician, the

moralist; indeed it is incumbent on all classes of
society to encourage gardening in our republican

country. Every conuiiunity must have its amuse-
ments ; those of a moral tendency should be pre-

ferred. The objection on »lie score of morals,,

brought against some of the amusements of large

cities, cannot be urged against horticulture. It is

believed that a public exhibition of fruits and;

flowers every month, in those parts of the year

which are favorable, would have a good nioral

tendency, and excite emulation among the culti*.

vators, and would be accompanied by a very tri-

fling expense, if a general interest were once ex«

cited.

Markets.—Wheat in Zanesville ninety cents

per bushel ; flour $5 50 per barrel. Produce

of all kinds, promises excepted, exorbitantly dear.

May 9, 1838.
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ON THE PROPERTIES AND AFFECTIONS OF
THE ORGANS OF TASTE.

The investiL'ation of the [uoperties of the nrfraii

of taste is attended with [leciiliar difficuhy, he-

raiise this sense is more variahle than any ntlier

amongst mankind, and is not permanent in the

same individual, [ts nature has never hnen ex-

plained beyond tlie simple statement of the fact,

tliat it is an impression made chiefly on the nerves

of the ton^'iie and the unicons membrane of tlic

palate. Nevertheless, the following observations,

which are common to most persons, may be found

to posse.^s some interest, and may perhaps lead to

the discovery of others equally ciirions and use-

ful.

The sensation of taste may be produced by the

contact of certain solids, liquids, and elastic fluids.

Nitrons oxide gas or exhilarating gas as it is

sotuetirnes called, received into the mouth tastes

sweet; carbonic acid acerb; hydrogen hasa taste

that cannot he de.scribed ; it is perceived in acid

fruits which have been that instant cut with an

iron knife; amnioniacal gas has an insupportahly

pungent taste ; and chlorine is astringent. The
taste of solids and liquids hardly lieed he alhuled

to.

Some solids that have no taste in their ordinary

state acquire it in a singular way ; thus certain

metals have no taste urdess they have been re-

cently rubbeil. Others, that are perfectly tasteless

when separate, acquire one when they are brought

in contact witli each other.

Taste is not «n attribute of (Hinderable matter

•exclusively ; if R stream of electricity be directed

on the tongiie from a ])ointed wire attached to the

conductor of an electric machine, a distinct flavor

lis observable. STinctimes tastes are perceived

without the appliiHition of any external exciting

, cause to the org'Ir. ; thus impressions of sour-

. ness, bitterness, and saltness, are common results

of disease.

Substances iv»;d as food have always a certain

degree of taste, -and, within limits, the more deci-

ded the taste the more agreeable the aliment ; this

quality is culled an;?tWi7i/. The absense of it, or

insipidity, is so great a defect that it renders a

substance unfit for food ; the presence of such in

the mouth is ca|)Bble of exciting nausea, and even

the evacuation of the stomach. To some persons,

chewing a soft cork or a hit of white |iaper is a

sufficient emetic. Water, of tlje same temperature

a.s the month, acts in a similar way ; hut cold wa-

ter acquires taste from the air contained in it, and

its cohlness.

Tastes are almost nevCr simple impressions, but

are the results of two or more acting at the same
time. The resulting effect is often very different

from the elementary tastes, and not a mixture of

them ; and this happens even when chemical Ci)m-

bination has not taken ))lace. If wild carrot.seed

be fermented in ale, the latter acquires the taste

of lemon peel, although neither the ale nor the

seed had the least flavor of the kind ; and the

<;ommon carrot nets in soups precisely as if salt

had been added.

It is a curious fact that the elementary impres-

sions which produce a compound taste need not

always be applied to the mouth at the same time,

but may be applied as well in succession. The
fruit of the shridt called assabali, which is com-
mon in Dahomey, is nearly destitute of all flavor;

if chewed, it nevertheless so affects the nerves

serving to th§ organ of taste, that all acids taken

afterwards into the month appear sweet ; vinegar
will be ndstaken for sueet wine, and a lime for a

sweet orange.

This effect is, no doubt, produced by a certain

impression left on the nerves of taste, after the

cause is withdrawn, and of which the person who
makes the trial is not conscious. It would appear
that the nerves affected become torpid to that im-

pression, and remain so until they are excited to

action by the application of some other; and then

the original one revives. A person who eats a

raw onion will after a while cease to ])erceive its

flavor in his mouth ; hut in an hour or two he

may renew it by swallowing a cup of tea ; or, if

the atmosphere he warm, by a draught of very

cold water. The taste of a boiled onion is best

renewed by a small quantity of brandy diluted

with much water. If the aroma of pepper be dif-

fused over the mouth, the painfid heat of it will at

length subside ; hut let the experimenter take into

his month a little brandy, much diluted, and he

will perceive the heat of the pepper to return, and
the brandy will appear to him nnich stronger than

it really is. Those who practise framls on ardent

spirits are quite aware of this property of aromatic

substances : they first let down the strength of the

spirit with a litlle water, and then bring it up
again by infusing Cayenne pepper or cardamom
seeds; the stimulus of the pepper on the jtalate

disposes it to perceive the pungency of the spirit,

even in a liigher degree than it would otherwise

have done ; and that this is a mere deception of

the nerves of the organ is plain, from the fact that

the taste of the pepper is not perceived, while

that of the spirit is ; the latter being so nmch
greater in quantity. The taste of even the strong-

est brandy will be enhanced if a single cardamom
seed had been previously chewed. The contiary

practice has been sometimes resorted to, although

it is almost universally discontinued. When
wine is new, the fiery taste of its brandy predom-
inates on the [)alate ; to disguise this it was not

unusual to add to the wine a small portion of the

acetate of lead (a poison) which, by its sedative

effect on the organ of taste, caused the pungency
of the brandy to be less jierceptible. This was
not the only case in which sugar of lead was
used.

To predispose the organ of taste to certain im-

pressions is a device which has been long prac-

tised, perhaps always. It is an old mode of crea-

ting a relish for wine to preface the exploits of

the evening by eating a few morsels of meat,

broiled with a large proportion of pepper an<l

mustard ; the stimulus on the p.ilate not only con-

tinued fur some time, but was perhaps reproduced

alter it woidd naturally have subsided ; and the

organ of taste, thus prepare<l, perceived a more
exalted flavor in the wine than would otherwise

have belonged to it, the efl'ect being quite inde-

pendent of thirst.

The burning sensation produced in the mouth
by aromatic substances, may be reproduced by

liquids having a much higher or a much lower

temperature than the mouth itself. Thus when
the heat of pepper has subsided on the palate, it

may he ren(!wed in a slight degree, by a draught

of very cold water; and when the peculiar burn-

ing occasioned by chewing peppermint leaves has

disap|)eareil, a quantity of hot water taken into

the mouth will restore it.

The substances whicU produce and reproduce

a stimulus on the organ of taste need not always
he acrid or heating; some that are remarkable
for mildness of flavor are equally efficacious

Thus the root of liquorice, when long chewed,
leaves an impression of feeble sweetness, which
very gradually subsides ; as soon as it is no long-

er perceptible let the ))erson take a draught of

buttermilk, and instantly the sweetness will return.

The extract of liquorice, sold under the name ol

Spanish juice, possesses the same property with

regard to |iorter, in a slight degree it is true, but

sufficiently to modify the taste of porter in a man-
ner that is agreeable to many. Soitje persons

prepare their palate for a relish of this kind by
chewing some of this extract previously to taking

a draught of porter. On a somewhat similar prin-

ciple tnany people ajiprove of ale after a fruit pie,

when weak acidulous wines, as hock, would be
disagreeable

; for although a sweet and sour form
a good cotnbination, the latter does not bear to

follow the former.

When stimuli have been applied to the organ
of taste, and the perception of flavors has thus
been rendered more than ordinarily acute, it will

be found that weak and vapid liquors will appear
to still greater disadvantages. Of this a person
need have no better proof than taking a draught
of weak and acescent beer after eating a highly
seasoned salad, it will be rendered far more disa-

greeable; whereas ale, in high order from the
bottle, and foaming with carbonic acid, will be
rendered more pungent and (lenetrating than ever.

It is on the same principle that coffee should
never precede tea, but ought to follow it ; and then
both beverages will produce their ]M-oper effect

;

this order however is rarely observed, because
coffee is an exciter of thirst; tlie nerves which
supply the organ of taste are overpowered by the
rough astringent bitterness of the cofiee, and are
then not in a condition to perceive the delicate

flavor of the tea, for delicacy is its chief perfec-

tion. Those physicians appear to be right who
flirect that delicate [)ersons slioidd create a relish

for a tea breakfast by the preparative of a slice of
toasted bacon ; few things are more successful iiv

rendering tea enticing.

In culinary combinations of food, spices and
other stimulants are used, not merely for the pur-

I)ose of imparting their own flavor, with the view
of exciting the organ of taste to the perception of
the flavor of the meats, &c. of which tliey are

composed, in a higher degree than it wotild oth-

erwise have been. It is not the biting (piality of
pepper alone that is valued ; and wine is not used

in sauces that its taste, as such, nj.iy be perceived.

When the flavor of an edible substance is very

delicate and pecidiar, the palate should never be

exciteti by powerful stimuli, either previously or

simultaneously ; for powerful stimuli act as pre-

servatives to other active ones only. There are

many instances of this; the natural flavor of sea-

kale, when in highest perfection from a proper

soil, is one in which may he distinguished that of

the most delicate oyster ; if it he jieppered, the

oyster flavor is entirely lost. If dressed cucumber
he eaten at the same time with kidney beans, the

latter lose the whole of their peculiar taste in a
singular manner.

The temperature at which impressions are made
on the oigan of taste is of consequence, because it

considerably modifies ihpni. Every one must
have remarked that salted meat is much more salt

when hot than when cold ; and that spices have
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greater power at a high than a low temperature.
A weiijiied quantity of pepper, eaten with an oys-
ter at the freezing temperature, will exert but little

energy on the palate, while the same quantity on
an equivalent of lohster, heated very hot, will ho
e.xceediugly pungent ; ou thi.^^ account flarors are
often improved -by mere increase of temperature

;

thus very hot coftee is always [)referred to the
same article when warm ; the perfection of a din-
ner, with most persons, is to have it aerved as hot
ns it can he

; ami those who wish the stimulus of
brandy on the palate, without its intoxicating ef-

fect, drink it much diluted, hut at a scalding heat.

Delicate flavors are not appreciated at high heats
;

thus the finer kinds of tea do not hear to be drunk
at a heat above 110 F. without loss.

A very low temperature is always unfriendly to

the perception of tastes, and even pungent ones
often become insipid. This i^ strongly exemplied
in a circumstance stated by Captain Parry: .V

party that had lost their way in .Melville Island
(luring an intense cold, observed that a mixture of
rum and water appeared [)erfectly tasteless and
clammy. The best household bread, if reduced
to the temperature of 28*^ will be found tasteless

in the mouth : it has the best flavor at 60°. To
most persons an oyster is in its most agreeable
state when raw; at the tem|)erature of 70*^ or SO
it is not in perfection, the want of sufficient cold-
ness is quite percetnible; yet at 32'^ it is just as
bad, and quite inferior to the same oyster at 4S°
which is the temperature best calculated to devel-
op the flavor.

A draught of cold s[iring water is delightful in

summer, not merely on account of its coldness but
on account of its apparent freedom from all ill

taste. Here the organ judges under the deceptive
and paralysing influence of cold ; for let some of
the same water rise to the temperature of 70' and
it will evince that it not only possessed a taste but
a disagreeable one. Scarcely any water that is-

sues directly frotn springs is. free from a mineral
flavor, and this is chiefly disguised by its cold-
ness.

Some kinds of bad port wine are improved by
icing

; fur the reduction of temperature renders
the organ less sensitive. The same treatment
would virtually lessen the fine flavor of good port,

and hence such ought not to be iced. To reduce
good port to 32^ would not only render it muddy,
because a salt, consisting of lime, potash, and tar-

taric acid, would be |Tecipitated, but it would
lock up Its flavor, as it is expressed ; it may, how-
ever, be afivantageously cooled down to 4.3'^or 50°;
for then the proper degree of sa|)idity is developed.
Madeira and other wines of great body bear a
ilight elevation of temperature, and sufl'er an
igreeable developtnentof flavor; sparkling Cham-
[)aigne, on the other band, is improvetl by cold,
'or it then better retains its carbonic aci(l when
loured out ; and, although in this state it efFer-

'esces less briskly in the glass, the taste of the
carbonic acid, one of its important constituents, is

endered more |)erceptible. But even of this

vine much icing locks up its flavor.

In some instances the desired effect is produced
ly reducing the temperature of part of the mouth,
nstead of cooling the liqiujr. The taste of porter
3 best at a medium temperature ; in warm weather
: is considered by pL-rsons who are fastidious in

lat beverage, to be improved by being drunk out
fa metallic vessel. The metal, being an excel-
JDt conductor of heat, on being applied to the lips

causes an instantaneous rush of heat from all parts
to restore tlie equilibrium, and the porter is re-

ceived into the month while the nerves are at a

lower tem|)erature
; and therefore the liquor tastes

to more advantage. At least this is as good a
tlicory as that, which has been long since advan-
ced, in which the improvement of porter drunk
out of a metallic vessel is attributed to the agency
ot galvanism. So sensitive i.s the organ of taste

ia this respect, that if the liquor he covered by a
foamy head, which is a very ba<l conductor of
lieat, it intercepts the passage of heat from the
upper lip, and hence feels warm, and becomes
disagreeable whether the vessel is metallic or not.

The Maine Fanner is one of the best conducted
Agricultural periodicals to be found among us;
and we are often happy to enrich our coiuuuis
with some of its agreeable and valuable article.-^.

The subjoined piihy dialogue will at least serve
to anmse our reailers. It must contribute to si-

lence some of the murmurings on the part of the
farmers, which we are occasionally compelled to

listen to ; ami every grateful and considerate far-
mer, if he will give honest testimony will neces-
sarily find its statements confirmed by his own cx-
I)erience.

THE FARMER HAS NO REASON TO BE DIS-
CONTENTED WITH HIS CONDITION.

Ma IIoLWES :—Perhaps there is no class of peo-
ple in the community more subject to unreasona-
ble discontent than the farmer ; not that the dispo-
sition of a farmer is worse than that of other men,
hut the way and manner he receives many bles-

sings, is such, that he is not led duly to estimate
their value. I will illustrate this, by introduciiig

the substance of a dialogue, which took place,
some years ago, in Massachusetts, between a me-
chanic and a farmer.

Farmer. I have always thought tTie mechanic
has too much the advantage of the farmer: here
yon make your two dollars a day, while we poor
farmers scarcely realize fifty cents.

Mechanic. Will you be good enough to answer
me two or three questions ?

F. As many as you please.

IM. How large is your family .'

F. I have some over a dozen.

M. Do you support them from your farm ?

F. I do.

M. What think yon it would cost to support
them a year, by buying every article consumed,
at the rate we mechanics, here in town, have to

pay for them,—say milk at six cents a quart ; butter

at twenty cents a pound ; wood four or five dol-

lars a cord, and other articles in proportion ?

F. Tut I Cost every thing, almost I

M. Name some sum, if yon please.

(Farmer makes a long [lause, scratching his

head.)

F. Why, really I I think as likely as not it

would cost si.x hundred dollars a year.

M. And 1 understand,you support your familv

from your farm, without running in debt ; and
perhaps gain property to boot.

F. I gain on the whole.

M. Now let us calculate a little. You must be a

very fortunate man, as well as very industrious, to

lai)or three hundred days in a year, winter and all.

I'his gives you two dollars a day, the year round,
—inore than any mechanic, except a first rate one,

can make in good times. But remember the em-
ployment of the mechanics, in seaport towns, is

uncertain,—the m.ason can <lo but little or nothing
in the winter, and so with some others ; also, all

are more or less aflected by the ups and down in

business. Now your produce, wliich you consume
in your family, is worth as much to you in the
dullest times as in the most brisk.

F. I never thought of the thing in this way be-
fore. I must confess I don't see how you get
along these times. Why, I was fretting myself to

think 1 was some pestered to get a little molasses
and tea for my wood : and yet I have all the es-

sential articles which I need in my fi'.mily, at home.
M. Well; now let us calculate a little further.

Our milk cost us six cents a quart ; now RU[)pose

I buy a quart a day, that will be 365 quarts a

year—making a round sum, about twenty-two dol-

lara a year. And then our wood
; say twelve

cords a year, (though not one-half what you burn)
at five ilollars a cord, is sixty dollars a year. My
butter costs n)e twenty-five cents a pound, on an
average. Allowing one pound a day in a lar"-e

family, which would give them all but a small
slice, and yet the cost is ninety-ont dollars a year.

Now, my friend, we have got one hundred and
seventy-three dollars, for three articles ; and yet we
have but just began to figure.

F. Well, my friend, I ai^i really much obliged
to you for the information you have given me. I

will go home with my tea and molasses, and try

to be contented. One hundred and seventy-three
dollars for butter, milk and wood, in a family, for

one year !—and then only one quart of milk a dav •

just enough to set one mouth a-wateririg for more.
Why, what an unthankful' wretch I have been.
Heaven help me to a better temper. One quart
of milk a day in a family ! why, it takes ten in

mine. Let us see—that, as you buy it, would be
sixty cents a day, or two hundred and nineteen
dollars a year. Bless my stars I how thankful I

ought to be that I don't live in town. Farewell.
It is true the prices of some articles mentioned

in the preceding dialogue, are higher than the
same woidd be in our seaport towns, or inland vil-

lages, in this State; but every one who can figure

can make his calculations to conform to prices

where he lives. And I believe that any farmer
who never made any calculation of this kind,
would be much surprised at the result.

In fact, Mr Editor, I have tried both situations,

I know the advantages and disadvantages attend-
ing both ; and I am decidedly of opinion that the
farmer has altogether the advantage in point of
substantial happiness unless he suffers the torments
of an unthankful heart to undermine all his pleas-
ures. And this is not all ; the indulgence of these

feelings of discontent tends to degrade the farmer
in his own eyes, and of course in the eyes of oth-
ers. The idea that " Maine cannot raise her own
bread," has operated like binding the energies of
her sons in iron fetters. What a man thinks he
cannot do, ho will not try to do. "Maine cannot
raise her own bread !" How it soumis to me!
Why, I never considered myself half a quarter of
a ftruK^r, and yet I have sold ten bushels of bread
stuff where I ever bought one, since I lived in

Maine.
Awake, then, yc fanners .' Awake from your slumbers !

Nor dream any longer of forests of lumber,

—

Seize the plough with the grasp of a powerful arm,
And clear off" the rocks and the stumps from your farm.
Then, when the soil is well turned and fitted jor sowing,
You may put in the seed, and it soon will be growing;
For the canh is growing warm with the heat of the sun.
And a bounty to cheer you when your harvest is done.

Peru, April, 1838. J. H. J.
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PARSNEPS.

There is much reason to regret that this vegetable is

not more cultivated among us; and that its value for

feed of cattle has not been tested. We have never

known a case in which it has been made the subject of

field-culture ; and no one thinks of raising more than a

few for table use in the spring. Our own cullivation

has nev«r extended farther than lo the growing of thirty

or forty bushels in a season; but we cannot say why,

excepting from sympathy with general prejudice and

custom, we have not pursued it much more extensively^

as we recollect having fed them to milch cows in the

spring with very great advantage lo their health and

milk.

The cultivation of them is more easy than that of car-

rots ; and the yield upon an acre is greater. 'J'he car-

rot plant when it first appears is not so distinguishable

as the parsnep ; and the weeding and thinning tlierelore

are more troublesome. The digging of parsneps is more

difficult than that of carrots ; but if planted on ridges, it

may be greatly farililatcd by means of a plough ; and

after all, the cxlra labor required is not a matter tu be

much considered. The parsnep likewise may be »afely

left in the ground until the spring ; and then ii furnishes

in perfection a succulent food lor cattle of the highest

value, and at a season when it is particularly n quired.

The butter made from the milk of cows fed upon pars-

reps is.said to bo distinguished by its fine fliavor; and

in parts of Europe, where it has been cultivated as a field

crop it is stated that no vegetable food will produce

more or fiTier beef or pork. There is no vegetable which

is less liable to accident ; none which lias fewer enemiei

among the insect tribe; none for which a suitable soil ia

more easily found; and none which requires less ex-

pense of seed. They are cultivated in the same way as

carrots ; and we recommend for all vegetables that they

should be sown on ridges, and in as straight lines as can

be drawn. For parsneps as well as carrots, as there is

always a liability to sow the seed too thickly we advise

mixing the seed with a considerable quantity of dry

sand; and it may then be sown evenly either with the

hand or a machine. The human hand however, where

there is not too much to be done, is doubtless the best of

all machines. We advise likewise that carrot seed should

be moistened befoie sowing and kept slightly wetted al-

most to germination before sowing. It will then appear

early above ground before the weeds show themselves.

We cannot say that the same method would not be ad-

visable in regard to parsneps. We recommend that a

trial should be made; but we have made no experiment

of this matter ourselves. Parsnep seed is usually long

in coming up ; and on account of weeds it is very de-

sirable to forward them.

.Parsneps may be sown in the autumn or the«pring.—

The almost universal opinion is, that if sown in the

spring it is indispensable that they should be put in

very early. We have the testimony of two or more in-

telligent farmers, that they have succeeded better by late

sowing than by early ; and they avoid sowing until the

lastorMay. This was a new fact to us. In IhiB case

we should deem it the more desirable if possible lo

forward the seed by some artificial means before plant-

ing

article of human food they are not a favorite with most

people. This, we believe, arises from their infrequent

use. Probably they are quite as palatable and accepta-

ble as potatoes were when first introduced. When

sliced and fried in bniter like the salsify or vegetable

oyster plant, which IS so much esteemed by persons of

taste, they are nut easily distinguished from it.

The loaves ar," said by some to make good feed for

cattle, but this does not accord with our own observa-

tion. A.s far as that goes, cattle are seldom inclined to

touch ihcm.

We understand that the afterpiece intended to follow

the first performance was an attempt to set fire to the

asylum for orphan colored children. Good Heavens !

has all humanity fled the earth. Why had not these

tr,ue savages these " respectable and well dressed " can-

nibals have brought these miserable children into their

State House yard ; and having transfixed them with pins

splinters, have burnt them in the true Indian style. It

certainly would have been good enough for such wretch-

es as choose to offend a Christain community by being

guilty of wearing a black skin.

It is stated that upon analysis parsneps yield 99 parts

of nutritive matter to 1000, and that o( these 9 parts

are mucilage; t!ie rest saccharine matter. As an

PHILADELPHIA RIOT.

Since our last a riot of a most infamous character has

occurred in Philadelphia, which lesulted in the wanton,

unresisted, and deliberate destruction by a mob of a large

and expensive public building erected for public lectures

and free discussion. The jiapers say that of the many

thousands, who crowded in the vicinity to witness the

c(mflagration of this beautiful edifice the large part were

" respectable and well dresied persons, who evidently

looked on with approbation." Can it be so.' Has hu-

man nature sunk so low .? Are all the great moral dis-

tinctions so obliterated in our minds that we can per-

ceive no longer a difference between order and anarchy,

between justice and injustice, between liberty and licen-

tiousness, between humanity and cruelty ? Are all gen-

erous and just affections so paralyzed within us ; have av-

arice and tyranny so fixed their gangrene in our souls,

that all sentiment of liberty and honor has become ex-

tinct within us ? Has divine Providence in its awful

and just retiibulion sealed the fate of our Republic once

the glittering pole-star of the friends of liberty through-

out the world ; so that a moral desolation as blighting

as the Simoom of the African desert has come over us ;

and human passions, defying all the restraints of govern-

ment, of reason, of religion, are suffered to run riot like

devils incarnate ; and the terrific scenes of the French

Revolutions are to be acted over in our young commu-

nity .' Do not men see, where mob violence is suffered

to prevail, all laws is at an end; and no man's property,

or house, or person, or life, is secure a moment.

But it is our province only to give facts—yet it seems

as though our pen would drop from our hands while we

trace these facts. The glare of this conflagration flashes

befoie our disturbed vision as though the flames of Hell

itself had burst up through the earth—for where else in-

deed could such fires, have been kindled .'

The Hall was dedicated to free discussion excluding

only subjects of an immoral character. The Hall was

dedicated to " Virtue, Liberty, and Independence."

The sole olyects of the particular meetings holden in it

on this occasion were the discussion of the great princi-

pies of civil and universal liberty and of universal justice

and love. This was not to be tolerated, and yet this was

the whole of the offence. Yet in a country calling it-

self the «nly free country in the world, the rights of

speech and the press are to be trampled under foot, and

the cause of freedom shall not even be discussed.

It is said that when the roof of this noble temple of

liberty fell in there was a universal shout of triumph.

Strange that such a shout in such a city should not at

«nce have called the spirits of Franklin and Rush from

their graves. Some of the public buildings and squares

in this beautiful city are adorned with the statues of

these noble sons of liberty, these friends of universal

humanity. Let the next efi-orts of the Philadelphians

be to melt down these statues, which heretofore they

have pointed at with pride ; and let them replace them

at once with the appropriate statues of Nero, Caligula,

Danlon and Robespierre.

(Kur tlie N. E. Farmer l

OAKLAND FARM, BRIGHTON.

The sale of this beautilul place next Thursday offers

a rare chance to gentlemen wi-hing to purchase a coun-

try residence, or to establish a public summer resort,

being unsurpassed by any sitnation in this section of the

country, for beauty of landscape and rural scenery. The

"arden contains all that is beautiful for the florist and

amateur, besides an endless variety of fruit of the most

delicious kinds. The ponds are well stocked with gold

fish, and the grounds abound with choice and rare orna-

mental trees, among which is the beautiful Tulip Tree

and the most splendid groves of Oaks and Chestnut to

be found in the country.

Recipe for the Catarrh.—Take the root of San-

guisorbia Canadensis or Blood Root, dry it and beat it

into a powder or fine snuff, mix it with the gum of

Camphor and use it as a snufF when affected with the

catarrh. This remedy has been proved to be efficacious

in curin" the disease after being practised several times

and can be recommended as an almost certain remedy.

E. Savers.

Immense Lumber Raft.—We mentioned a few day*

ago the fact that a fleet of lumber rafts containing a

million and a half feet of lumber had been towed from

Port Deposite to Baltimore by the steamboat Relief

Captain Turner. We have now the satisfaction to state

that the Relief has achieved a still greater work in tho

same way. Yesterday she entered our harbor from thei

Susquehanna with an immense field of rafts in tow, the

a<r»recate contents of which were two million seven hvriM

dred thousand feet uf lumber .' This lumber is the prop-c

erty of Messrs Stowell and Dickinson, two enterprising

citizens of Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pennsylvania/

from which distant section it has been floated on the

present Spring tides of the Susquehanna down to Port

Deposite, and thence by the steam tow-boat to our mar.

ket. The business of towing on so large a scale is yel

in its infancy, but the cheapness, speed and safely with

which it is effected, prove that when the Susquehannn

Canal to Havre de Grace is finished, the boats maybe

towed to and from Baltimore with great facility ano

economy, and without transhipment of their cargoes.—

Baltimore American.

Easy method of ptjRiFviNG Water.—Take a com-

mon garden pot, in the midst of which place a piect

of wicker work, on which spread a layer of charcoal o)

four or five inches in thickness, and above the charcoa

a quantity of sand. The surface of the sand is to be

covered with paper pierced full of holes, to prevent tht

water from making channels in it. By this procesi

.which is at once simple and economical, every per

son is enabled to procure limpid water at a very tri

fling expense.
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A Yankee BoijuKT for the Queen of Kngland.
Among the small articles of freight winch tho Great
Westorn carries out, is one which will be a novelty in

England. It is a beaiitifal boqtiet of flowers, culled

from Mr Thnrbiirn's garden, at Hallet's Cove, and is in-

tended for the Q,ueen. It was enclosed in a lin case,

hermetically sealed, with a [date glass cover. It was
prepared at the sugf^eslion of Lieut. Carpenter, and so

prepart^d that it is Impnd it will he presprved with fresh-

ness, to be presented next week to the Queen, at Wind-
sor Castle.

BRIUGiUAIV*S GA.ROBIVER*S ASSISTANT.
The Young Gardener's Assistant containing a catalogue

of Garden and Flower Seods, with practical directions under
each head, for the cultivation of culinary vegetables and
flowers. Also, directions for cultivating Fruit Trees, the

Grape Vine, &c., to which is added a calendar, showing the

work necessary lo be done in the various departments of gar-

dening, ni every month of the year.
** The end of all instruction should be the attainment of

useful knowledge."
By T. Bridgman, Gardener, New York,
For sale at the New England Farmer Office and Seed

Store.

JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

FARM TO LET.
Situated 5 miles from Boston, 1 mile north of Medford vil-

lage and adjoining the farm of Hon. Peter C. Brooks ; con-
tains noarly 100 acres of very productive mowing, tillage and
pasture land ; is well adapted to the business of a milk man,
or vegtable market man ; will be leased for 5, 7, or 10 years,

and possession given immediately. Inquire of

THEO. OTIS.

FOR SALE IN RRIGHTON, THE OAKLAND
FARM.

Recently the residence of Gorham Parsons, Esq., situated

between the two roads leading to Watertown, a few rods

from the Centre village— containing 120 acres of choice land.

The Mansion House, Farm House, Stables, Ice House, and a

variety of other buildings, surrounded with ponds, gardens,

^abundance of all kinds of fruit and plants—with about 14
acres of the l)est land, which will be sold separate, and as

much more added as the piu'chaser may wi.sh ai a fair price.

Tho remainder of said Farm will be sold in lots to suit pur-

chasers, on very liberal terms. This beautiful and elegant

place is \vq\\ known to the public as combining eveiy advan-
tage to make it the mo-^t desirable place of residence. It has

been under the unremitted care and attention of one of the

most scientific Farmers and Horticulturists, Gorham Parsons,

Esq., for iorty years, and has had the greatest improvements

made upon it. It abounds with full grown fruit trees, with

every variety that lias been possible to accumulate, and an

endless variety of all the choice and interesting plants that

this and foreign countries could supply. No pains nor expense

has been spared under the judicious management of the lormer

owner to make it a profitable as well as a splendid retreat.

N. B. The Mansion House, Farm House and Stables, with

about 14 acres of the best land, incluiling gardens, pontis, &c.
will be sold without reserve, by auction, 'I'HURSDAY, the

24th inst., at 4 o'clock, P. M. on the premises.

Any gentleman wisliing to examine tl»e premises, will please

apply to eitlier of the subscribers.

SAMUEL BROOKS.
MESSRS. WINSHIPS.
CEPHAS BRACKETT.
GEORGE LIVERMORE.
Z. B. PORTER.
JAMES DANA.
OLIVER COOK.

Brighton, May 4th, 1838.

FOR SALE.
Thai very valuable Farm situated in Andover, West Parish,

about 6 1-2 miles from Lowell, and 2 from the Theological

Saminary. Said farm contains abnut 75 acres of land (or a

hundred if wislied for) which is divided into mowing, pasture

and tillage. There are upon il about 400 engrafted fruit trees,

of apples, pears, plums, apricots and cherries. Mulberries, &c.

Also, a great number of Bushes, viz. Gosseberries, White,

Black, and Red Currants, Red and White Raspberries and
Sirawberries of a large size.

Likewise, Asparagus and Rhubarb beds. There is a fine

growth of young Wood, and about loOO cords of the best of

Turf. Said farm has upon it a good two story House with

5 rooms on the lower floor, a wood house, good barn 32 by

50 (eet, a corn house and two sheds 80 feet long; also, two
wells of excellent water.

The whole ofiera a desirable residence for a farmer. Pur-

chasers are invited lo call and view the premises. Terms made
known by the occupant.

' RICHARD SANDERS.
Andover, May 2, 1838.

" Tlie Old Teiiiptraiice Farm " For Sale.

The subscriber offers for sale the best farm for making mon-
ey, in the county of Worcesler. It will kerp in good order,

forty cows the whole year. It has about 230 tret?s of grafted

fruit. The hay is of the best quality suitable for keeping a

winter dairy, and all cut within call of the barn. The milk

can ;dl be sold at the house, the whole year for the fioston

market. The fence is nearly all stone. It is renmrkably

well watered by never failing springs. It contains 213 acres,

and can be conveniently divided into two farni.= , or made less

by selling off. It is all in one body, in good form, situated in

the east part of Westborough, on the VVorcester Turnpike.

Price 12,000 dollars, payment to accommodate the purchaser.

For furtlier particulars, s-ea communication in ihc New Eng-
land Farmer of May 2, inquire of Mr Joshua Chamber-
lain, or Col. Francis H. Fay of Boston, Mr Dexter Brighain,

proprietor of the Kail road house in Westborough, Col. Dex-
ter Fay of Southborough, or come and see

SAMUEL CHAMBERLAIN.
Westborough, April 18, 1838. eptf

AMEItlCAN F'l.OWER GARDEN COMPANION.
The American Flower Garden Companion, adapted to ihe

Northern States.

Who loves a garden, loves a green-house too,

Unconscious of a less propitious clime.

There blooms exotic beauty, warm and snug,

While the winds whistle, and the snows descend.

By Edward Savers, Landscape and Ornamental Gardener.

Published by Joseph Breck & Co., and for sale at the

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North

Market Street, Boston.

STRA^VBFRRIFS.
Gentlemen wishing to cultivate this delicious fruit, are re-

spectfully informed, that the subscriber has succeeded afier a

numberof years' exertion in bringing the Strawberi'y "nearly

to perfection.

He has foi sale at his garden in Brighton, Mass. the fol-

lowing six varieties of the plants. They are of superior

stock and quality, and are in the finest condition for immedi-

ate transplanting.

Meihven Castle, Fruit from these plants have been exhib-

ited at the Horticultural Society's Rooms,
measuring five and a half inches in cir-

cumferenc*>.

Bath Scarlet, Fruit large, full bearer, and beautiful scar-

let.

Royal Scarlet, Fruit long, oval shaped and juicy.

Hautbois, Fruit smaller but very numerous.
English JVood, Fruit well known.
Monthly, Fruit is gathered from these vines from June to

October, and in good quantity and fine quality.

|[;;;;jc.Orders left at the Garden in Brighton, or directed to

him at Boston or Brighton, or with Joseph Brkck &. Co.,

will be promptly attended lo. J. L. L. F. WARREN,
Bri^iton, Mass. April 11, 1838.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
CORRKCTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.

JUST RECEIVED,
A fresh supply of

Indian Wheat.

Called also Tartarian Buck Wheat. Also, fresh lots of

Golden Straw, Siberian and Buck Wheat. Also, a superb

collection of

Double Dahlias,

consisting of all the approved varieties. Also, Amaryllis, Ti-

ger Flowers, and Gladiolus.

Herbaceous Plants.

We can furnish a great variety of fine perennial plants at

short notice : 20 fine sorts for $6. These will be packed in

mosa, and can be sent without injury to any part of the coun-

try. Also,

Double Carnations,

Of many fine varieties : Roses and Shrubbery of all sorts.

Grape Vines.

A few extra large Early Muscadine and EarlyWhite Sweet

Water Grape Vines in prime order.

King's Manure Forks.
Also, a few dozen oV Jahasiah S. King's superior casteteel

Strap Manure Forks.

A first rate article. Also, sets of

Japan Flower Pots,

very neat and durable. Also. Complete Garden and

Horticultural Tool Chests,

from Sheffield, England ; containing Garden Shews, Inmroved

pruning Shears and Scissors, Pruning and Grafting Knives,

Flower Gatherer, Garden. Dutch and Triangular Hoes. Saw,

S|)nd, Weeding Hook, Garden Rake, Trowel, Hammer and

Garden Reel; comprising every useful implemeni necessary

for the cultivation of the Flower Garden. For sale at the

N. E. Agricultural Warehouse, No. 51 & 52 North Market

Street.

May 9, 1838.

ApPLf.S,
Bkans. while, ....
liEEF, mess,

r\o. I.

prime,
Beeswax, (American) .

Chrkse. new milk

Feathers, northern, geese,

southern, geese,
Flak, American,
Fish. Cod. . i

t-'l-iiUH, Genesee, . rash

Baltimore, Howard street

Baltimore, wharf,

Alexandria,
Rye, ....

Meal, Indian, in hogsheads,
" " " barrels, .

Gkain, Corn, northern yellow
southern flat yellow

white.
Rye, northern,

Uarley,
Oats, northern, . (prime)

Hay. hest English, per ton of 2000 lbs

Eastern screwed,
HoNLY, . . Cuba
Hops, Isl quality

2d (|uality .

Lard, i^oston, 1st sort, .

boiitiiern, Isl sort,

Leathf.k, Philadelphia cily tannag
do C'Hinlry (,o

Baltimore cily do,

ilo. dry hides
New Vork red, light.

Boston do. slaughter,

do. dry hide.

Lime, hesi sort, ....
.Mackerei,, No. I. new,
Plaster Paris, per ton of 2200 lbs.

Pork, extia clear,

c)e?r, a . * . .

Mess, ....
Seeds, Herd's Grass,

Red Top, Southern.
Northern, .

Hemp, . . . ,

Red Clover, iiorlhem
Soulhern Glover,

Tallow, tried,

Teazles. 1st sort,

Wool, prime, or Saxony Fleeces, .

American, full blood, wasiied,
do. 3-4lhs do.

do, !-'2 do.
do. 1-4-and common

a; f Pulled superfine,

^-6
I
No. J. . .

:H^<No.2.
c =

I
No. 3.

harrel

bushel

(inrre)

mid

qtiinla)

liai-el

Iiusliel

(gallon

pound

cask
harrcl

cask
t-arre!

hushtl

pound

lb.

pr. M.
pound

FnuM
2 00

1 2u
14 00
12 50
10 50

25

3.-)

, 9

3 50
8 00
H 00
7 75

7 75

5 2i

3 75

87

75

73

1 00

74

40

14 00
4S
7

4

9

S

27
23
23
20
19

19

17

SO

11 25
2 37

23 00
22 00
19 00
4 63

80

2 75

17

9

3 00

55

48
44

33

33
43

40

3 00
1 76

14 SO
13 00
II 00

9

40
12

3 62
BUS
8 12

8 00
S 00
5 37

4 00
90'

76
75

1 03
76
42

20 00
16 CO

5U
8

5

10

9

30
26
36
22
21

20
19

90

11 50
2 60

23 50
22 60
20 00
2 75

1 00
1 50
3 00

13

IS
10

3 50
67
50
46
40
35
46
42
39

PROVISION MARKET.
RETAIL PRICES.

HiMS,norlhcrn.
soulhern, and weslcrn,

Pork, whole hop^s,

Poultry, per pair,

BuTTi.;R,(tub) .

lump
Egrs,
PoTATOF.s, chenango
CiDF.K,

pound
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For the N. E. Farmer.

THE FIELD OP WHEAT.
I HAVE a little garden spot

;

'T is daily my delight

;

I spend a pleasant hour in 'I,

At morning, noon, and night.

1 cultivate the bean, the pea.

The carrot and the beet

;

But yet, I wish I 'd land enough

To raise ajield of wheat,

I rove around the neighborhood,
.

And view each fertile spot,

The verdant close, the lilooming hill,

The fragrant clover lot
;

But yet there 's no one half so fair,

No perfume half so sweet,

As that enjoyed, when passing by

My neighbor's^c/(/ of wheat.

I ken the man of Maltckees,

And him of Dancing-hill

;

They both know how to farm it right,

And both can wield a quill.

In theoi";', and in jjractice too

None better do we meet

;

Vet one, he is for raising corn.

The other is for wheat.

'T is veiy strange with men of sense

Such diiference should be
;

A y, with such worthy gentlemen :

—

(Here 's haic, and here is gee .')

No one need think in argument

The other e'er to beat

;

So, plant your Indian corn, my friend.

And you, my friend, your wheat.

The Legislature's premium,

I think it comes in time,

And will produce a greater yield,

Than gypsum, marl, or lime.

May our wise fathers realize

The benefit complete,

And all old Massachusetts wave

With bounteous^rfrfs of wheat.

O, these are times for husbandmen ;

—

I '11 have a little farm
;

And I will labor too, myself,

('T will never do me harm ;)

And then my friends, who visit me,

Full heartily I '11 greet,

And show them liow with my own hands,

I 've raised ajicld of wheat.

So, hail, ye brother farmers all

!

Ve tillers of the ground.

Whose labor tends to cheer the mind,

And make the body sound

;

Think it not strange, if even /

Should venture to compete,

And try my luck to gain a prize
j

The Premium for wheat.

AGRICOLA.

MATTY MILLER'S SIGN.

The following is a copy of a sign hung out a

a village in Wiltshire, Eiighinil :

"Matty Millek." Haiber, peniwig maker,

siirjoi), Pari.sh clerk, school master, hiacksmitli.

Shaves for a pence, cuts air lor two pence, and

oyled and poiulere<l into the hnrgin. Yung \i\i\ys

and genlleniin also taut thare grammar langwage

in. the neetest maner, and grate cair taken of thare

morels and spelin. Allso, salrn singin, and hoss

shewin liy the role maker. Likewise makes and

mends all sorts of hutes and Sliuse, teashes the

hobby and juse-liarp, cuts korns, bledes and blis-

ters on the. lowest termes. Cowtillioiis and other

dances taut at iionie and abroade. .iMlso, deels

holesale and retale peiTnnjary in awl its branchi-s,

sells awl sorts of stasliiinary ware, together with

blackin bawls, red herrins, jinger bred, scrubbiu

brushes, treeole, mouse-traps and otiier sweet-

meets. Likewyes Godfries cordiel, potaters, sas-

singers, and other garden stuf.

N. B. I leeches joggraphy and them out-

landish kind of things. A bawl on Wensdayes
and Frydaye.s all performed by me.

Matty Miller.

FARMER'S ANECDOTE.
A farmer not more than 100 miles from Cape

Elizabeth employed a shrewd neighbor to rut a

piece of grass for him, conditionally that he should

have one half of the hay. When his hay was
dry, his neighbor proceeded to haul it in, accom-
l)anied by the owner to see the division. When
he thought that he had pitched one half on the

cart, he asked old hunks if he had not got one

half on. ' No, no,' was the reply, and he then

put on Diorn, and again asked the same question,

and rereived for reply, ' Not quite half yet.'

' Well,' says the other, ' I will pitch on till you
think I have got one half on ;' so he proceeded till

about two thirds of the hay was on the cart, when
he was told that he had got on about one half

He then coolly observed that he would drive home
with that load for himself, and then return and
haul in the remainder for his neighbor. So the

owner in managing to give his neighbor only one
third, had to take that for his' own share.

THE FIRST WAGON.
A writer in the London Mirror says, ' 1 recol-

lect the first liroad wheeled wagon that was used

in Oxfordshire, and a wonderful crowd of spec-

tators it attracted. I believe at that time there

was not a post cliaise in England except two
wheeled ones. Lamjis to carriages are also a

modern improvement. A shepherd who was
keeping sheep in the vicinity of Oxfordshire

came running over to say, that a frightful mon-
ster with saucer eyes, and making a great blotving

noise was coming towards the village. This
monster turned out to be a post chaise with two
lamps.'

It was stateil at the anniversary of the Missis-

sippi Colonization Society, held ntNateheson the

14lh of March, that Capt. I.«aac Ross of that

State had bequeathed to the American Coloniza-

tion Society his entire estate estimated at 400,000
dollars. His will emanci|)ates all his slaves,

ambujiting to 170, and provides for their removal
and settlement in the society's colony.

Magp!1f7ce.\t STnAWBERHY.— On the 25th of
July was plucked in the garden of Mr Wilson,
Ruswarp, near Whitby, a very large strawberry,

of Wilmot's superb variety, measuring seven
inches in c.ircmnlerence, and weighing one ounce
and a half

—

Farm. Mag.

PLOIGHS.
Just received, a good supply of Howard's ^Improved Cast

Iron Ploughs, ihe most approved Plough now in use. Also,
other Cast Iron and Wooden Ploughs. Likewise, Willis's
Improved Cultivators. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the
New England Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, No.
51 & 52 North Market Street,

April 4, 1838. JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

OIL. MEAI.
PRICE REDUCED.

The price of the above is now reduced to Twentyfive dol-
lars at the mill, in Medford, and Tweniy eight dollars per ton
delivered in Boston. Apply at

No. lOj Granite Stores, Commercial AVharf.

BOXB MA^URE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the public

that lie has been in in the Bone business more than ten years,
and lias spent much time and money to ascertain how bones
may be convened to the best use, and is fully satisfied that
(hey form the most powerful stimulant that can be applied to
the earlii as a manure. He ofl'ers for sale ground bone at a
low price, and is ready lo receive order." to any amount,
which will be promptly attended lo.

Orders may be left at my manufactory near Tieniont road,
n Roxbury, or at the New England Agricultural Warehouse
and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street.

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

NURSERY FOR SALE.
A rare chance is now ofl'ejed for the purchase of a young

nursery and farm, at Covinglou, Kentucky, which fronts lialf a
mile on the Licking River, witliin a mile of its junction with
the Ohio, directly opposite to Cincinnati. The nursery and
farm comprise 101 acres of the very richest Kentucky soil;

about 50 acres are laid down to mowing, between 30 and 40
to tillage, including ihe nursery, and from 12 lo 15 acres are
filled with timber for fencing and fuel. On the premises, an
orchard of 100 thrifty young apple trees, mostly v.imer fruit,

was set out last year ; also another orchard of 200 Pear
trees, comprising 72 different sorts, including all the winter
varieties of table pears, of whicli the demand for the New Or-
leans market is almost urdimited.

On the place is a good brick house, built in 1816, with a
first rate well of water, 45 feet deep, a large new green-house
just finished, two large barns built in 1835, and all the usual
out-houses ; also, a farm house with two rooms (hat will let

for ijfSO per annum, suitable for a gardener or small farmer.
'I'he nursery was laid out in 1835, anil bids fail- lo do a very

lucrative business, as there is nothing of ihe kind west of the
mountains that can coinpele with it, for the variety and
choice character of the fruits cullivateif, which were all se-
lected from tlie nurseries of Buel & Wilson and Wm. Ken-
rick and others, and comprise all the new sons introduced by
tlie Massachusetts Horticultural Society from Europe, and all

the clioice sorts cultivated near Boston ; among these are SO
varieties of Pears, 50 of Apples, 50 of Peaches, 2(1 of Plums,
30 of clierries, with a great variely of Grapes, Pjvergreens,
Ornamental Shrubs, &c. There are at least 100,000 seedlings
of Apples, Pears, &c., of oue and two years growth, for inoc-
ulation now growing on the place^

The above offers a rare chance for one or two enterprising
young men, to do a great business, in a perfectly liealihy loca-
tion, where there is little or no competition, and a demand for
trees that has thus f:rr exceeded the greatest expccialions of
its founders, and Iheir ability to execute orders. It will be
sold at a great bargain, on account of the death of the active
partner of the concern, and the non-residence of the other.

For terms, apply (post paid) lo S. C PARKHURST,
Cincinnati, Oliio.

May 9, 1838. 4w

THE IVEAV ENGLAND FARMER
Is published everj Wednesday Evening, at $i3 per annum,

payable at the end of the year

—

Dul those who pay within six-

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a deduc-
tion of 50 cents.

Frinled hy Tullle, Itennell If Chisholm,
17 SCIlOOIj STREKT BOSTON.
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BANGOR ORNAMENTAL TREE SOCIETY.

We present to our roailers the annexed rejiort

and extracts from the ron.siitution of the Bangor

Ornamental Tree Society, ami we hope it may
prove an incentive to tlie organization of such so-

cieties in every town in the Commonwealth.
Wliatever our good friends, who can see no re-

ligion out of the line of their theological dogmas,

may tliink of it, we shall take the liherty cf placing

it atnong the benevolent and |ihihintliropic socie-

ties of the day. It aids to provide in a direct man-
ner for the innocent happiness of mankind. In

multi|ilying the.se sources of pleasure and these

varied forins of beauty, we diffuse an immense
amount of the purest gratification. We do much
to refine and improve the taste ; and to cultivate

a love of rural life and scenery. We draw men
off from the gratification of the lower senses and

J|)petites, to the cultivation of the more refined

|)leasures of the eye, the taste, and the imagina-

ion. Every thing that God has made, as it comes
"iom his creative hands, is as beautiful as it can

)e made. 'J'he house of the mother of pearl is

idorned and polished with a rainbow magnifi-

:ence. The stalactite cavern is lighted up with

iryslal gems.

streets, she is starting in advance of older cities

in providing for the embellishment of her streets.

"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And wastes its sweetness on the desert air."

The land forest and the deep ocean's coral

rroves are full of brilliant glories. There is every

phere throughout creation a prodigality of beauty,

et not man permit himself to mar but seek to

nhance this beauty. Let him make the house in

rhich he lives and the little spot of God's earth,

'hich he is permitted to appropriate to himself

)r a time, as attractive and beauli/ul as he can

mder it. He is thus fulfilling the appointment

'his Creator who has given him ta.ste and skill
;

III multiplied arouml him examples for imita-

Jn
;
and let him read in every form of beautv in

nature or art which presents itself to hisobser-

ition or rises under his forming hand, a lesson

the divine beneficence, whose sole end in these

lautiful formations was to impart pleasure and
ho thus presents to the reflecting mind the most

'ecting excitements to a grateful piety.

It is eminently to the honor of the youthful

y of Bangor that while yet scarcely a quarter of

lentury old, and while the stumps of the origi-

I forest are yet scarcely removed from ber

The Committee appointed to take into consid-
eration the propriety of forming a Society for thi-

purpose of setting out Ornamental 'I'rees in our
streets agreeably to the recommendation of the
Mayor in his late address, beg leave to

REPORT:
That, in their opinion, the subje<>t of transplant-

ing the trees of the forest to adorn and ornament
our growing city, merits the higlie5t consideration.
.As the attention of our <:itizens has been so exclu-
sively devoted for the few past years to works of
public and individual enterprise, the present state

of the business community renders it a fit oppor-
timity to commence in the maiiner proposed, the
too long neglected work of beaulifying and em-
bellishing our streets and avenues. When we
consider the inducements for engaging in this

pleasant undertaking, it is a matter of much sur-
prise that the subject has not hitherto enlisted a

greater degree of attention. It has been justly
remarked that the trees of American forests are
'unrivalled for their variety, size and magniti-
cence.' Within the iii.mediate range of our vis-

ion, opportunity is afforded for gratifying the most
fastidious laste in the selection of ornamental trees.

Were the fact otherwise, w-. siiould, perhaps, have
manifested a more eager desire to avail ourselves
of their pleasure and comfort.

The peculiar position of our forefathers may
account, in a measure, for the gen«ral want of
arboricultiiral taste at the present day. Thrown
as they were, upon a wilderness of interminable
(extent, the demands of nature required that the
face of the earth shoidd be |n-ej)ared to sati.sfy its

wants by levelling the towering lords of the for-
est. What was iIkmi a work of necessity has been
continued, even to the present day, without a

proper regard to the comfort and embellishment
of the future. The 'lofty pine, the graceful elm,
and the majestic oak,' too often fall victims to the
indiscriiTiinate rapa('ity of the invader of the soil.

Hut this disposition should be checked, and a
taste for the agree.ible judiciously blended with a
desire for the useful.

Much has been accomplished among our Euro-
pean brethren, who have been stimuhited to the
cultivation of a rural lasti: by the strenuous and
unremitted efl'orts of learning and wealth. On
this point, a distinguished gentleman* of New
England, whose labors for the advancement.and
proiriotion of natural science entitle him to the
gratitiule of the present and coming generations,

remark.s. 'Bacon, Milton, TempU, Pope,

tlie great avenues, squares, and public grounds,
and improving the general aspect and comfort of
the whole country, by extensive parks and other
plantations of forest trees. With Evelyn, they
deplored the waste and cheerless appearance of
large portions of their admired Isle,—the denuded
condition of the once celebrateil forests of Sher-
wood, Dean, Woodstock and Windsor, and elo-
quently appealed to (he patriotism, intelligence,
taste and interests of the princes, nobles, and gen-
try of the realm, to unite in advancing this inter-
esting and valuable species of cultivation ; and
now, there is scarcely a land proprietor in Eng-
land, Wales, Scotland or Irelanci, who is not ar-
dently engaged in clothing the bleak hills, barren
downs and long neglected moors, of his domain
with superb groves of timber and ornamental
trees.'

' The imnortance of establishing new parks and
public squares, either within or near all the cities

and large losvns, has recently been a subject of
Parli.-inientary inquiry ; and a very intensling
and able report was made by a Committee of the
House of Commons, in which it was urged, as a
measure indispensable to the health, comfort
and innocent recreation of the inhabitanls

; and
especially to the industrious classes, who were
confined iiiost of their time, by mechanical, man-
nfai-turing or other occipiiii.ins, requiring exclu-
sion fiorn the open air— and this, too coinmonly,
in the most narrow, densely pofiulated and insalu-
brious streets '

till

Addison, and Shenstonc,' says he, ' zealously en
deavored both by precept and exainple, to awaken
Uieir countrymen to a just perception of the beau-
ties and niagnificence of rural scenery, and the
necessity of vigorous efforts being made for en-
hancing the value of private estates, embellishing

* Hon. H. A. S. Dearborn.

' Notwithstanding great expenditures had been
made during the last half century, by enclosing
and planting with tree^ several capacious parks
and [niblic squares in London, the committee ear-
nestly recommended, that others should be com-
ment'ed, (ui extensive plans, net only in that city
but in every considerable town in the kingdom.'
They consideh such places of general resort, for
exercise and innocent recreation so necessary,
that they should be speedily provided, either by
the national government, the various municipali-
ties, or the liberality of the afiluent; that this was
den;an(ied from motives of humanity, as well as a
regard to the be.st interests of the country, as being
not only eminently conducive to the general
health, the improvement of the irioralsand the re-
finement of the manneiis of the people, but as ad-
ministerrng, ia aii especial manner, to the happi-
ness of those, who, after days of unceasing labor
have no other means of participating in the rural
enjoyments, or of even indulging in that solitary
yet tranquillizing morning or evening walk, which
the green fields, hawthorn lanes, refreshing groves
and shaded avenues of the country afford to a
large mass of the po[)ulation, and which is so de-
sirable to all.'

Such are some of the benefits that would arise
from the cultivation of forest trees in our public
walks and stieets, and your Committee are dee|)ly
impressed with the importance of beginning the
work now. The author, just quoted, well adds
that ' none are too young to. commence, and that
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no one is too oM, has been l.eaiilifully illnstrated

|,V Ilo.ner. When ' Ulysses returned from the

Trojan war, he fo>,n,l his a.^e.l father plantntj;

trees, and asked him, why, being so old, he sub-

jected himself to the hibor of doing that, of which

he conhl never expect to enjoy the benefit
;
the

venerable Laertes not recognizing the person who

addressed him, replied: ' I plant against my son

Ulysses comes back.' Who among ns. docs not,

after • such a memorial of parental affection ' fee

nn instinctive desire to imitate the venerable <dd

man Should snch a feeling animate our breasts,

and we use our best exertions to accomplish our

purpose will not future generations arise and ca I

us blessed ? Let us, then, come up to the work

with vi"or, and devote a jiortion of our lefsnre to-

wards efrecting the desired object. As an incipi-

ent measure^ your conmiittee would respectfully

recommend the immediate fonnalion of a Society,

and would bes leave to offer the subjoined draft

of a Constitution. That the work may be earned

on, after organization, systematically and s.-ientih-

cally your committee would remark thr.l they

have' taken the liberty to consider, and submit

their views on the different branches of the sub

ject.

The first important point tliat is suggesteil to

our minds, is, the selection of trees of a suitable

size, and such as arc adapted to the peculiar state

of our soil, regarding thrift and durability. We

would particularly recommend the transiilanting

of the Kim, the Maple and the Oak, in their dif-

ferent varieties, as being best suite.l to the sod of

our city and as not being exceeded by any other

species of our native forest trees for ornament and

durability. The Basswooil, as it is comn.only

termed, and the Ash, though less durable, are by

some considered equal in other respects to the

former. All of these are to be found m great

abundance in our immediate vicinity. Imlividual

taste may dictate the selection of other kinds than

those named, which, your Committee trust, will

be freely consulted. '1 hose which are selected

should lie of the second growth, and taken, as far

as may be, fiom insulated positions on open land.

Their height should be from ten to (ifieen feet,

their diameter, at the to|. of the ground, from two

to four inches, and the form, taperiog.

On the general subject of ti\ansplantink, your

Committee have had recourse to an able article

which recently appeared in the Genesee Farmer.

The writer in that publication remarks that 'it is

a very common opinion that a transplanted tree

must of necessity continue nearly stationary in its

growtli for a year or two after the operation, or at

best make but comparatively little progress. A

tree, however, properly transplanteil, will experi-

ence very little check in its growth, and often ap-

parently none. Hence, the very great importance

of the operation being well understood.'

' There are two great points to be observed in

renioviirg trees from the soil ; first, to preserve

the spont'ioles uninjured ; and secondly, to pre-

vent evaporation, by which the tree becomes dry,

and if carried to excess, beyond recovery. The

spongioles arc the minute spongy extremities of

the finest fibrous, or branching thread-like roots,

through which, as mouths,' the tree receives fluids

and other nourishment from the soil, and not

through the service and sides of the roots as is

sometimes supposerl. As these spongioles are ex-

ceedingly delicate in their organization, a very

slight degree of violence injures or destroys them.

The more carefullv, therefore, the trees are re-

moved from the soil, and the more entire the

fibrous roots, the greater will be the number of

the uninjured spongioles remaining, and the better

will the tree be supplied with nourishment after

it is planted in the soil. And hence tlie absurdity

of the practice, which has been recommended by

some writers, of cutting oft' the most of the small

filiroiis roots, because they cannot be easily re-

placed in their natural iiosition in the soil.

' The holes for receiving the trees should be

dug larce— not less than five or six feet in diame-

ter at the very least, and eighteen inches deep.—

The hard and sterile subsoil should be thrown out,

and its place supplied with rich mould or muck.

Where the holes are <lug in ground in grass, the

turf which is removed from the surface may be

inverted in the bottoms. If manure is placed in

them, it should be well rotted, and should never

be allowed to come in contact with the roots, but

should be placed in the bottom, at the surface,

and in the remote parts. The tree should in gen-

eral be set a little deeper than it ori-inally stood,

but not more than two inches; the roots should

be spread out horizontally in all directions, so

firmly as to brace the trees when they became

lar-e; moderately moist and finely pulverised

earth should then be gently shaken in about them,

so as not to disturli the position of the fibres until

the hole is filled. Care sh.mld be taken that all

the interstices among the roots be perfectly filled,

so as not to leave the smallest cavities ;
and throw-

ing in the earth in large quantities should for this

reason be especially avoided. In order that the

soil may be gently packed on every side of all the

roots, it is very useful, when the soil is inclining

to dryness, to pour in a quantity of water as soon

as the roots are covered, and then the remainder

of the earth shovelled in, which latter prevents

the surface from becoming hard by baking. After

the operation is finished, three stakes should be

set in the ground leaning towards the tree, to which

it should be tied with a band of matting or of straw,

to brace it firmly in an upright position. Placing

the tree leaning a little towards the south or south-

west, or with the most projecting branches in that

direction, will prevent their trunks being injured

hy the action of the rays of the sun in hot summer

afternoons, an evil which is sometimes so serious

as to cause the death of the tree.

' Hut it is not only necessary that the trees

should live, but they shoiihl thrive also ;
and for

this object it is indispensably requisite that they

should have a large, deep bed of loose soil for the

roots to penetrate. If the ground is of a hard or

heavy nature, the holes must be made large and

deep", and filled with the proper materials, for if

the roots are cc^nfined in small holes dug in such

ground, they will succeed little better than if

plantiid in a small box of earth.'

' Your Committee would further remark, that

since the last meeting, they have not had sufl-icient

time to give so thorough attention to this branch

of the subject as its im|>ortance imperiously de-

mands. They would state, however; that they

are In correspondence with gentlemen eminently

qualified to render the best information on this

subject which long practice and experience has

alVorded and will communicate, as soon as may

l,e,the information so derived. As the Constitu-

tion herewith reported i.rovides for the choice of

a Uoard of Directors, a portion of whose duty it is

to fix upon the distances at which the different

kinds of trees should be set, your Commitee deem

it inexpedient to make any suggestions on that

point.

In conclusion, in the words of a scientific and

practical botanist and gardener* 'we cannot close

these remarks without adverting to the infinite

beauty which may be produced by a proper use

of this 'fine material' of nature. Many a dreary

' and barren prospect may be rendereil interesting

riuiny a natural or artificial deformity hidden,

and tlie effect of almost every landscape may bo

improved, simply by the judicious employment of

trees. The most fertile countries would appear

hut a desert without them, and the most pictur-

esque scenery in every part of the globe has owed

to them its highest charms. Added to this, by

recant improvements in the art of iransplanling,

the ornamental planter of the present day may re-

alize almost immediately what was formerly the

slow and regular production of years.'

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Per order,

CHARLES GILMAN, Chairman.

EXTRACTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION

Art. 3. Every member of this Society shal

himself annually set out, or cause to be set out

one or more ornamental trees, on such of the pnh

lie streets or squares in the city as he may elect.

Art. 4. F.very member shall procure such kini

of tree, or trees "to be planted, and shall set then

in such manner and at such distances as the Di

rectors, or a Committee lor that purpose, ma

direct.

Art. 5. Such money as may be subscribed ft

the objects of the Society shall be expended h

the Directors in the most economical manner i

obtaining and setting out trees in such location ;

may be desired by the person subscribing tli

same, on any street, square, or lane of the city.-

And any person, wishing a definite number i

trees, can have them furnished and set out by tl

Society at the lowest possible rate, at his e;

pcnse.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.

We have great pleasure in presenting the sul

joined elegant and instructive letters to our agi

cultural friends. We have no higher autliori

than that of the writer, on the subjects of whii

they treat, in the country ;
and there is no indivi

ual in the commiiniiy to whom the public a

more largely indebted lor those rural embellis

ments, which are spreading with so much rapid!

around us. Mount Auburn, one of the glories

this vicinity, may be said almost to owe its ori.

and its lieanliful and graceful formations to t

public spirit, skill, and taste of this gentlemen.

lie long since became familiar with that true pi

osophy, which considers the lilies ot the fie!

and the birds of the air, aiul gathers from th.

the undisputed and the sulilimest lessoBS of ll

ologv, which finds "sermons in stones, books

th.rrunuing streams, and good in every thing."

These letters based upon the fullest and m

» A. J. Downing, Newburgh, N. Y.
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exact praolieal knowledge deserve the particular

attention of the cultivator.

Gen. Dearborn's Letters.

Ho.sTON, April 26, 1836.

Dear Sir:— Iain very jlUui to learn, that the
citizens of Bangor have determined, to einhclli.sh

that city, liy the planting out of forest trees.

There has been a too general disposition to em-
ploy only the Elm, for the borders of roads and
streets, \.\u(\ public squares; but such a t,-iste is not

in keeping, with that evinced, in those portions of
the globe, where the construction of arli(5cial for-

ests, and ornamental grounds, have claime<l the
greatc^sl intention. The monotony of appearance,
which lines, or clumps of the same tree produce,
is to be avoided, and a |)icturesque aiul agreeable

aspect obtained, by increasing the varieties ; for

as the periods of their foliation are so very dilVer-

ent, as well as the tints of green, when in vegeta-

tion, and the remarkable autumnal changes quite

as dissimilar, they are |)resenting an ever-varvitio'

yet always pleasing and interesting scene. Be-
sides, w-; have so many magnificent species of na-

tive trees, which flourish luxuriantly, ev;n in the

most exposed situations, that I have never been
able to divine, why one particular tree should be
so universally selected, as shades, or for ornament,
not oidy around private dwellings, but forall pub-
lic places. As well might all flowers be excluded
from our gardens, but the rose, or lilac, and all

fruits from our orchards; but the apple. ICach

variety of forest trees lias its peculiar beauties,

and all of them merit our attention, and if not

equally, still to an extent, that admits of no exclu-
sion. We are too apt to discard many of them,
because they are so common in our forests; but
it must be recollected, that the savage regards
them all, but so fal-, as they contribute to his wants,

and sees no beauty in any. The admiration of
rural scenery, and an intense veneration for mag-
nificent trees, are the results of a high state of re-

fmemeiit.

For your streets, I recommend the alternate

planting out of Rock Maples, Kims, White Ash,
White ;Maple, Ba^s-\vood, Beech, and llet], White
and other Oaks. The Rock Maple is certainly

one of our most superb trees, and in ray own es-

timation, superior lo the Elm. Its form and foli-

age, with the splendid changes of its autumnal as-

pect, are of surpassing beauty. 'J'he Bass-Wood,
[Tilia ./Imericana,]^ is the American Linden, or

Lime, and much superior, from its size, graceful

form, and large leaves, to the much celebrated

and favorite European species. It is easy to trans-

plant, and of rapid growth. The Oaks are of rapid

grovvth, and one as renowned as the name of Eng-
land, and have been the choice trees of all the

celebrated nations of antiquity. 'J'lie Occideutal
Plane, or American Buttonwood, is also a finer

tree than the oriental variety, which was so much
admired and cultivated by the Asiatics and Ro-
mans. 1 should recommend this also, but it is not

indigenous to Maine, although so common in this

State— it is hardy and of rajiid growth.

Jf you have public grounds or squares, by all

means intermingle with all the trees 1 liave named,
the White Pino and Cedar, Hemlock and Spruce

;

the Fir is too small and short-lived for public

grounds.

As to selecting the trees from the forests, by all

means do not commit the too common error, and
seek to gain time, by obtaining those of a large

size. 'I'hey should not btj over two inchei indiam-
eicr, and taken up so carefully, a» to retain all the

routs, and especially avoid another custom of ig-

norance, by not mutilating th' tops. Do not cut
OFF A SINGLE TWIG, save siich as may be within
four or five feet of the ground. You might as

well set out one of the cedar logs rafted down
your river, and ex[)ect it to grow, as imitate the

general praciice, of chopping up a tree from the
roots with an axe, and then cutting off its head
and ramming this stamp into hard gravel or clay.

These two comjitions are inilispensable, for a

successful result. Next, let the holes bc' dug from
four to six fVet in diameter, so as to afford, not
only ample room tor the roots, but a large quan-
tity of rich loam, with which they should be filled

up. The trees should lie set in the ground, about
two inches deeper than they were, in their native

position. The loam for filling the holes, should
be the best you can procure. Let the ground lie

well watered, after the trees are set out, but by no
means tread down the earth, another vile and inju-

rious custom. The evergreens should be taken
up, with as much earth about the roots as possible,

1 haverais.'d from the seed a great many of
our forest trees— all that I have named, and cul-

tivated so many that I speak Irom practical expe-
rience on these subjects. In ihe number of the

Horticultural Register for April, 1836. Vol. IV.
published in Boston, and which I presume is taken,

by some persons in your city, is an article on the

culture of the forest trees, which 1 furnished, and
to which I refer you, for an account of the taste,

for their propagation, and the estimation in \\hich

all civilized nations have held them, from Xerxes
to Sir Walter Scott.

I should have expressed my opinion of the

beauty of the ichite maple, and there is a smaller
variety, called the red Jtowering, \v\i\ch is very

graceful and interesting. The Birches, ior private

grounds, are very beautiful, but the delicacy of
their bark, and the passion for mutilation among
the barbarian boys, and often more barbarous men,
renders them exceptionable, for public places.

V'ou have not a moment to lose in taking up
and setting out your trees, and the spring is much
the best season, in New England.

Accept the most friendly salutations of

Your ob't servant,

H. A. S. DEARBORN.
Charlls Oilman, Esq.

BosTOs, April 2'.), 1838.

Dear Sir :— I forgot to say to you, that in the

cultivation of the coniferous trees, and especially

the pines, hemlocks, spruces and firs, great care
must be observed, in their removal, not to injure

the roots, branchis, or bark ; and by no means
should any of the branches he cut off, as is too gen-
erally done. They have the greatest aversion to

amputation, and resent the lopping, of their lower
limbs, so stubbornly, that they never grow thriftily,

or make fine looking trees; and the fir is so sen-
sitive on this subject, that it sickens, lingers and
prematurely dies, if its under branches are cut off.

In selecting any of this class of ti;ees, for trans-

plantation, be sure to take only such as grow in

open and airy situations, where they had ample
room for the extension of their far-reaching, lower
limbs, anii such, as on which these limbs g-rott)

close to the groun I and by no means cut off any of
them, if you wish to be eminently successful in

their culture, and to have thrifty and beautiful

samples. The great want of attention to these
particulars, is the cause, that so many persons fail

in the cultivation of the fir balsam, as it is called

in Maine — the silver fii, [abies balsamif-ra.] They
lake them from thickets, where they have run up
tall and slim, with short and diseased limbs, while
lor several feet they have aheady |)erished ; and
to c(unplete the natural evils, the trees are primed
up, some five or six feet, which not only renders
them unsightly, but is giving tlie blow of death,

when long life is the desirable attainment.

Tlie White Pine is the vegetable monarch of
this continent, and is held in the highest estimation
in Europe, where it is cultivated with the greatest

attention. iMarshall, an English agricultural au-
thor of the highest celebrity calls it " a princely

tree majestic and elegant in the highest degree."
They are shone as rich ornaments, in the parks
and pleasure grounds of Gnat Britain, France,
Bejgium, Holland and Cermany. The Hemlock
is .-i superb tree,—-oiie of the most lofty, and re-

markable for the arrangement and graceful motion
(d' its beautiful branches, and delicate, and deep
green leaves. The Larch, tir as you call it on the

Penobscot. Ilackmaiack, [Larix ^'Imericajia] should
be included among the trees for streets, as well as

public squares, or at least fcr the latter. It is

truly beautiful and more cultivated, for timber
and ornamental groves and clumps, in Great Brit-

iaii, than any other tree,— that is, the variety pe-
culiar to that Island. Although coniferou.?, and
resinous, it is nevertheless deciduous ; still it is eo

be troati'd like the evergieens, and the lower limbs
all retained.

We are told, that of oh! a man was not a prophet

in his own country, and so it is with trees; they

are not apt to be appreciated, where they are indi-

genous and abundant. The modern inhabitants

of Egypt, arc astonished, that' foreigners come so

far, to beliold the huge pyramid of CIcopes ; and
why .' to them it is a constant obj.jct, and has been

from childhood, and therefore neither striking, or

interesting ; but after all, there is an abstract

grandeur, ay, an intrinsic merit in the works of the

Pharaohs, and the gigantic forest trees of ftlaine,

which will excite wonder and admiration, through

all ages, however they may be regarded by those

who live near, or in the midst of them. Iliey are

beautiful, majestic and even sublime objects to be-

hold ; they are the monuments of our country, the

cliroiiicles of its by-gone ages.

i lie bast time to transplant, all the evergreen

trees is later than that, tor the deciduous, and is

just before they commence vegetation,— at the mo-
ment they make the first efl'ott to open their leaf

buds. They should not be over five or six feet in

height; it will be best, in all cases, to set them
twice as neai as they may be required ultimately.

So doubtful is their life the first season ; aixl if

more live, than are required lor the ground, they

can be transplanted to other places ; for when
they have grown two or three years, after the first

taking up they can be transplanted with greater

certainty of life.

Very Respectfully,

Your Ob't Serv't,

H. A. S. DEARBORN.
ClIERLF.S GlLMAN, EsQ.

Snow in May.—The snow fell fast at Wilkes-
barre in the Pennsylvania moiiutaiuB on May
7th.
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We tliijik our ifaders will be interested in llie

following Tour to the White Mountains, wliicli

we have extracted from the last numher of Silli-

nian's American Jo(n'nal.

Popular J^Tottces of .Vount Washington and the.

vicinilij ; hy G. W. Nichols, with additional

remarks by the Editor.

Bedford, JV. Y. Jan. 10, 1838.

To Proftssor Silliman.

Dear Sir—Having made a short tour through

. New Engiatid, in the summer of 1S36, I now .^^eud

you for the American Journal, some notices ol

scenery and "other objects, which fell under my

observation while passing through the White

moiiniains of New llanipshire.

On Wednesdi.y, August 17, 1S36, I left Bath, (a

neat ati<! enterprising villag;; on the Amonoosuck

river,) for the While tiiountains. The riile from

this place was truly dulightful ; for it was under

a dear sky, Jiud very agreealdy diversified by

beautiful and .splendid scenery. Our road lay, a

part of the ti nic, along the picturesqiie banks ol

the Amonoos uck, and it l.d us al.so over hills and

through deuMc forests of stately evergreens. The

level countr ^, which had followed us along the

banks of the Connecticut, was soon exchanged for

gradual un^ Julations, of a region with ii barren

soil, which continued to rise higher, and s|)rcad

wilier, untih we reached the valley lying near the

base of the mountaias. A very perceptible differ-

eru'.e in thi j temperature could be felt, as we grad-

uidly mad e our way upward ; and, notwiihstand-

iiig it was now not l;u- from the middle of August,

the scanty crops had nearly all been destmyeu by

the frost. Indeed, the weather was so cold, that

blazing f ,res were found at most of the inns where

no stopi ,ed. The sparse populatiuu of the moun-

tarns is obliged to depend upon the neighboring

country for their agricultural supplies, and all

jthat is ' oot consumed, fnds a market in Portland.

Now a nd then, as you pass along, the eye rests

>upon a I little strip of cleared land, composing the

farm o f some mountaineer. There was one which

peculi nrly arrested our attention. It embraced,

along with a few acres of ground, a small rude

hut, consisting of pine logs pile<l otu upon the

othe r, and made tight by means of plaster. A

roof of rough boards was thrown over the logs.

—

What a contrast between this rude habitation and

the splendid mansions of our cities ! Scic^nce and

commerce nourish the arts, and the arts make the

ditference between the mountain hut and the city

palace.

The scenery, as you approach the mountnin,

increases in grandeur and sublimity. Vast and

interminable ridges of mountains rise on all sides,

one above aT-othcr, until they seem to be blended

with the distant horizon. 'I'he white peaks of

these mountain groups, appearing as if snow clad,

tower above all other objects and hide themselves

in the clouds.

Ascent of lite Mountain.

On Thursday uiorniug, August 18lh, our com-

pany (consisting of three persons and the guide)

liift the dwelling of oin- host at the early hour of

six. Thence vve- proceedi;d, as fast as our horses

could carry us, tlirough forests, over swamps and

rugged steeps, by a jiath filled with mud, stones,

and routs of trees. Arriving at some distance

from the foot of .Mount, Washington, our horses

were tied to trees and thence we proceeded on

foot. The ascent was al first giadual, but soon

became in the main exceeilingly steep, and we

scrandded on over rocks, piled one upcm another,

and answering for rude stairs. Nearly half our

journey troni the foot of the moimtain was through

a pine forest, and the n^st over rocks and barrens.

The whole distance ascended on foot is three

miles. About half way up, I diecerned a small

shrub adhering to the rocks in the tnanner of a

vine, and named by our guide the dwarf sjiruce.

This was the last appearance of vegetation. The

summit, for the distance of half a mile on all siiles,

is composed of immense rocks, promiscuously

heaped together, while the view which it aflbids,

is beyond what the most vivid imagination can

conceive. In this elevated region, soft, silky

clouds were seen floating aroi;nd and beneath.

—

And no object coidd be more splendidly gorgeous,

than one of these clouds when illumined by the

sun. The barrenness of an unbroken winter,

whose bleak winds are whistling arotmd, rests on

all the scene. Towards the west, north, and south,

it might be said of the mountains,

" Like Alps on Alps they rise,"

until, on the east, their summits mingle with the

heavens. An immense valley stretches out before

you, in which the Saco may be distinctly seen

pursuing its way to the ocean. The furrows aiid

rnins of a number of avalanches too, are visible in

the siiles of the mountains. These possess a mel-

ancholy interest from the fact, that one of them,

about eleven years since, born onward from the

mountain top by a sudden deluge,* swept away

an entire family, (nine in number,) into the Saco,

where their bodies were foutnl auiong the earth,

and stones, and trees, the ruins transported by the

flood. On the following day, after niy return from

the mountain, 1 stopped to view the scene of this

trasical occurrence. It lies on the piddic road to

Portland, in a stupendous defile between the

mountaiiis, cotninonly called the ' Notch.' The

two mountain ridges here a;)]u-oach very near, and

there is only rootii for the small river Saco and a

road, with a few patclies of cultivated ground.

—

The house in which this unfortunate family resi-

ded remains, and is now as it was then, an inn.

Those, who at that time ailministered to the ne-

cessities of the traveller, are now no more I It is

said that they ran out of the house during the

night, supposing that the avalanche was coming

directly upon them. Had they remiiined in the

house they would have been safe, an<l in emerging,

they ran to destruction ; for at the distance of only

a few yards from their dwelling, the fatal torrent

overtook them and swept them away.f The view

here presented of the mountain side.-, on the right

and left, is terrific in the extfiiftie. Enormous

le.lges of rock hang over thein, frowning upon the

traveller below. Heautifid cascades likewise nuiy

be seen, tumbling down over these cragged steeps,

and wliirling in crystal eddies in the deep foun-

tains which they have worn in the rocks. I spent

some time in searching for (]uarlz crystals, which

are frequently found ajiiong the hills. They are

• So violent was ihe friction of the descending masses

of rocks, that streaks of liglU, filling the air with an

electrical odor, flashed alnng their paths, illuminating

the palpable darkness of that dreadful iiiglit.— Ed.

1 Some additional particulars of the catastrophe of the

Willey family, alhuhd to by Mr Nichols, aro iiieiitionod

by me, in Vol. XV. p. 220, of this Journal. I visited

this place in lb28, with some friends, two years after the

event.

—

Ed.

of the brown or smoky variety, soinelimes very

large and beautiful, and are kept for sale at the

public houses. After travelling some distance

amidst such scenery as this, we at length emerged

from the region of mountains and plunged again

into a wide forest, which intervenes between the

' White hills ' and the city of Portland.

Remarks by the Editor.

There are ifiany facts connected with the phy-

sical features of these mountains that are worthy

of description. Among them no one is more re-

markable, than the trap dykes which frequently

intersect the granite mountains, cutting them from

top to base, and downward, into pmfound and

unfiithomable depths ; their dark uias.sy walls

form a striting contrast with the white, gray, or

red granite, or granitic schists, through which

they have forced their way. But we leave the de-

scriiition of them to Prof. Hubbard, of Darttriouth

Colli!ge, whose accotint will be found in this num-

ber of our work.

Being for the second time, among the White

mountains in the last week of August, of the late

season of 1837, I ascended Mount Washington on

the first of September, in company with my son

ard two gentlemen of Boston.

The day was mild, and in the main the atmos-

phere was clear, with occasional flying clouds,

flitting over the sun, which frequently burst out

with Jiutumnal splendor, and illumined all the

magnificent mountain groups, and valleys, and

defiles, that cover this truly alpine region. The

traveller who undertakes the ascent of Mount

Washington, must lay his account to severe fa-

tigue. Ladies sotnetimes go on this atlventure,

but it were better, in tny judgment, that they

should not attempt it. It is scarcely possible to

afford them any material assistance ; they must

struggle almost unaided, first through the arduotis

forest-ride, where none but the practised and wary-

footed animals, that are trained to the service, can

carry them in safety ; and safely de] ends, very

much, upon permitting the horses to wend their

own way, unmolested by guiding, through the

deep mud holes, the tangled roots, and the pro-

jecting stones and tiudjer, which, i.otw ithstanding

all that has been done, (and much labor has evi-

dently been expended here,) still obstruct nosmall

portion of the journey through the woods. There

are, however, only two or three miles that are

thus anxious aiid fatiguing ; the rest is a plai.i an.-l

open road, the whole distance from the hotel to

the foot of the tnountain being six miles. When

the horses are abandoned, then commences the

severe labor.

When we began our ascent, and during most of

its progress, I insisted that the party should halt

and sit down every twelve or fifteen minutes ;

three or four minutes of rest was, in general, suf-

ficient to restore a natural respiration and to

(tpialise the circidation of the blood, both being

much disturbed by an unceasing ascent, and the

muscles are thus overstrained and exhausted ; the

respiration becomes laborious and the circulation

is hurried on, especially through the lungs, with

oppressive and even dangerous celerity. These

precautions are of the utmost consequence in as-

cending mountains, and by the neglect of them

and especially by yielding to a false pride of vigor

and hardihood, and to an equally false shame of

being thought efTeminatc, health is hazarded, and
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so„,et,mes boti, h.alth an.l life are .lestroye.l.*
If ladicH in.M.st „pon making thi.s ascent, their
dress shoul.l l,e adapted to the service, an,l none
sliouM attempt it l.nt thos« uf firm health an.l
sound luns-s an;! although this remark applies tothem 1.1 a peculiar manner, it is decide.lly appli-
cable al.so to those of the other sex.

To be continued.

e.l
;
bnt on its arrival we shall take care to place

it in such hm.ls as will be able to give a proper
account of it

POUDRETTE.
We give place with pleasure to the subjoine.l

article on account of our esteemed friend .Minor,
who certainly deserves success.' We have been
familiar with the use of the crude article in this
vicinity for many years ; and with it abundantly
mixed with mould and lime. We can speak
liighly of its efficacy in the former state ; both in
llie hill for corn and as a lop dres.<.ing for gra,ss.

The objection that its effects are not lasting we do
not consi.ler as deserving much consideration.—
Nothing lasts long in this worhl

; nor was ever
designed to do so

; but its lasts long enough to
compensate most fully for its application. We
are apprise,! of the form of preparation which it

undergoes in the New York or rather French pro-
cess. The material added to it for the purpose
of disinfecting it of its bad odor, and rnudering it

portable, and easily distributable, forms about an
eight part of the compound

; and does not, like
l.n.e, destroy its strength. Indeed the article it-

self used for this purpose is a good manure. The
dividends promised on a share in the Company
will bo u.ost ample and liberal; and as the com-
pound can be sold at once at tlie yard to farmers
'" the vicinity, shares in the company would af-
ford a profit of fifty per cent, per annum. 'J'he
company is incorporated under the general act of
the Legis.'aturc of New York ; and to persons
'I'sposed to aid the company, we ourselves from
long acquaintance feel entirely satisfied that im-
plicit confidence may be reposed in any state-
mcnts made by the principal agent, Mr D K Mi
nor, N. Y.

The barrel referred to has not yet been recciv.

•An eminent writer and orator, one of the brio-heslornaments „f ,lu. country, assured me, thnt he Teverecovered from die effects of a rap.d a.c^nt in |„s y.'uhup Mount Ascutney, near Windsor, in Vermont' llich
18 not half so high as Mount W,-,shin..ionA very lovely and accomplished young lady, of finealents but „l a spirit which only rose with the diflicuT

scent up Mount Washington, only a lew yeais sinr7he fjunda ion of an ilhie.s which cut her off prema.'urely ,a a foreign land. 1 Knew her well. IVayTddISO, a an encouragement to those who have le.s vio-or
(lat

1 have known a gentleman of a very feeble frame

larming attacks of disease, ascend Mount Ascutney

^cessive fatigue; but it was done very slowly andmh frequent pauses and resting to recover. I was of

.e sutfered. If these remarks are of any value to theoung adventurer, who may thus be saved from iniury^eir introduction on this occasion will be excused ^'

mum n-?':?'
" •L°"^'<'"'i''le observation among

garded
""""''

'^ '""'' ^"gg^^'i""' "« too litde

Mw York, May 14, 1838.
To the Editor of the N. E. Farmrr:

I>KAK Sir—You have probably noticed in theNew York Farmer, that I have been engaged for
soine time p:ist in introducing an improvement in
"city economy," by which the contents of privies
an article of great value to Agriculture now thrown
away, anrl worse than that, as they a,;-, deposited in
ttie rivers around the city, instead of bciii<T as I

trust hereafter they are to be, converted imn an
inoffensive and portable manure. The subject
was brought to my attention last year, by a French
gentleman, who is familiar with the process in his
native country, and who is now engaged in the
operation with me here.

We have had many prejudices to combat on ac-
count of the nature of the business, and many dif-
hciilties to encounter on account of the general
derangement of business, which have delayed our
operations, yet we are now preparing about 60
bushels ofPoudrette daily, and have a prospect of
doing much more after a short time, when other
business shall have resumed its accustomed ac-
tivity, so that a few additional share.? of our stock
m.iy be paid for which will enable us to increase
the number of teams required to. " remove the de-
posits. '

Of the value of « Poudrette " as a manure no
person of my acquaintance, familiar with its i.rep.
aration entertains a doubt, yet there are iew per-
sons in this country who are sufficiently ac.piain-
ted with its u.se to appreciate duly the benefits
which will surely result from the labors of those
who shall intro.lucea mode of preparation by
which the immense amount of valuable materialnow thrown into our rivers, and of course, a ,iui-
sance to all classes of the community, shall be
converted into an inoflfensive portable and hi-hlv
valuable manure. The process of (.reparation, inmy opinion does not materially if at all deteriorate
Its value, as I will satisfy you when you will visit
our works.

That you may be better acquainted with the
article, and have an opportunity to test its value,
as well as its inoffensive character and portahility,
I send you a barrel, and shall be much obliged by
your using it for any kind of vegetables, or grain,
or on grass, as may be convenient for you and
noting Its effects as compared with other ma-
nures.

I cannot give practical instruction as to the best
mode of application, but will observe that I am
nsing It in my garden, for experimental purposes
by putting some in the hill, some in drills, and
spreading some broadcast and raking it in.

I estimate its strenglh, or value, in the propor-
tion, of one bushel of Poudrette to ei-rht or ten
bushels of good stable or barnyard manure, and
equal, bushel for busiiel, to bone dust. We have
not yet, for want of means to extend our works
been able to furijsh a bushel' to any person except
those who have taken a share or shares of our
stock, although numerous applications have been
made for it, in small and large quantities, as well
by gentlemen in neighboring States as by those in
this vicinity.

To tho.se who pay in $100, or take a share, we
lurnish two hundred bushels of Poudrette as their
annual dividend, within three and six months from

the time of payment which is equivalent to sixty
per cent, on their ihvestinent, as we can receive
at the works, thirty cents for every bushel wemake.

We hope soon to be able to extend our works
HO as to furnish Poudrette in large quantities, and
i am in hopes that important benefits will result
from this new source of improvement to a.nicnl.
ture. 1 say new source—it is new in this country
at least m its application lo any extent. The en-
qu.ryis«/.o,." and " Ao,<, mucA " shall we use-
not " IS It useful," all appreciate i.svalue, but most
persons are too delicate to think it can be made
useable.

I hope to hear from the effects oC the barrel sent
to you shipped on the Uth iiist. on board of the
sclir. Marietta, Matson, master.

1 am sir, very truly

Your ob't servant,

D. K. MINOPv.

( For the N. E. Farmer, j

CRUEL MODE OF SLAUGHTERING
CALVES.

It is a well known fact that some butchers, both
in England and this country, make it a practice to
suspend calves by the hind legs for some hours
previously to killing iliein, and then to bleed them
slowly to death, in order to render the flesh white
For the attainment of the same u.seless object, this
most harmless of all creatures is made to suffer
during the whole period of its short existence —
During the first eight weeks of im life, it is bled
in the neck, i^erhaps twice every week, in order
to prevent its getting into robust health, which
might make its flesh less delicate. When it has
attained the age of four months, it is perhaps sold
to the butcher, who bleeds it once or twice before
It 13 killed, sometimes so copiously that the poor
animal falls down through weakness, and some-
times dies in the course of the night, owin- to
mere exhaustion. Should it survive, it is in due
time pulled up by a rope tied to the hinder legs
and the fatal knife applied. Sometimes the last
ceremony is preceded by a stunning blow on the
head. 'J'he bleeding is performed by tying a rope
pretty tightly round the neck, and opening the
vein

;
the bleeding is stopped by removing the

ligature, and running a pin tlirough the two edges
of the wound to keep them together. Let the
lovers of white veal contemplate this treatment of
the poor animal; let them remember that when
they refuse to allow on their tables any hut pale
sickly veal, they sentence the poor calf to the mis-
ery of being kept in a constant state of artificial
weakness and ill health ; that the butcher, to
please them, will not buy a calf that has the bri-rht
aild hery eye of health ; that to bring a proper
price, the eye mu.st be dull, white and ghastly
in hne, that the whiter the vea! the more sickly
was the calf Can any one believe that such food
IS the best.' and may we not suspect this state of
the flesh to be often the cause of the disturbance
of health which eating veal is, sometimes known
to produce .'

Milk Sickness.-The Legislature of Ky. at
their last session, passed a bill awarding §0 QOO
premium for the discovery of the cause of the
di-sease termed milk sickness Vevny (Ind)
Timet. ^ ''
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I , , , 1, ;, the first season of eight I We sliall add some minutes from a former eoramuni-

last w.nler, 1 have not t '^ ^"^
,,^^,^ „,„, ^^ ^r Lowell in the N. E. Farmer of 1831, Vol

successive ones m which the l ujcn ucco
|

through unhurt.

Boston, Wednesday, May 30, 1838.

(KurlliP. N. E. Farmer)

" STATE OF THE SEASON.

RoXBURY.May 2), 1838.

For many years, I published in the New England

Farmer, a comparative statement of the season but for

the last twoor three years 1 have suspended U,beUev.ng

that it was read without interest, or not read at all. But

many persons have expressed a regret at my omission

of the publication, and this )ear, >n particular, I have

been so surprised, a, the shortness of people's memories,

and at the peevish complaints oflhe coldness and bacU-

wardnessof the spring, that I h.ive resolved to renew

.„y old practice. 1 liavo been asked this y.ar, often, Is

not this the coldest spring you ever knew.' My an-

swer has been, NO. Did you ever know a spring so

backwa.d? yes, many. 1 -" '^'^'-"y P.'^^l' °^';^-

ion of this spring and its prospects. Dunng 3- 3
ears

residence as a cultivator on this spot, 1 have never

known a single spring the promise of which was so air

,to,heFarmer-the market gardener-and the Poi o -

gist, or raiser of Fruits. Every plant has gone through

the winter well, and the fruit trees are loaded with b os-

soms The season is among the late ones, and thcr.Jorc

hailed by the cultivator as propitious. We dread pre-

mature heat, and an early blossoming "f the trees. 1

would be tedious to copy all my record for 32 years, I

shall therefoie select examples of late and early seasons

and compare them with the present one.

The following trees began to blossom on the days set

under their names in the year here under stated.

Cherry.

1813 May 20

1815

1816

1817

1818

1838

10

G

f)

17

15

Peach.

May 5

May 15

Plum.

May 14

May 21

" 15

Pear.

May 22

May 1

" '24

" 14

Apple.

May 14
»' 6

May 17

Let me remark , that I have noted, that ,n 1817 which

„as an early year, there were daily frosts which killed

clover and the shoots of all the forest and fruU trees fr.m

the 13tli to the aOtli day of May inclusive.

The^ame was true in 1824; Cherries blossomed on

the l.t of May ; Plums, Pears, and Peaches on the 4th ;

hut I'have minuted, that on the 6th of the same year,

the shools of all tender trees were killed by frost. Every

careful observer knows, that it is no trifling frost, which

can affect trees. The cold on the ground is many de-

grees greater, than it is at some feet above the ground.

The earliest seas.m 1 have recorded, was that of 1827.

In that year, Apricots flowered on .lie 12th of April;

Peaches on the ICnh; Cherries on the 21st; Plums on

the 26th of the same month ;
yet on the same years, Ap-

ples did not open till the 12lli of May owing to a spell

of cold weather, which checked the flow of the sap.

will here repeal, what I have often remarked, that all

the seasons, earlv and late, are nearly on a level on the

10th of June. The vegetation is so much more rapid,

wl en ehccked in the early months that it overtakes the

seasons which open.d |„ematurely. It is very familiar to

every one, th.it in Uussia and Canada, the seasons are

as forward as ours, by the heginnin;:
"""'/^^P,, ,

, ,/,!„ JOHN LOWELL.
Broomhy Vale. jv^ni.

N B Let it be remembered, that in all eases, 1 speak

only ofappearances on my own little farm. I compare

We feel ourselves highly indebted for the foregoing

interesting document, winch not having been received

until our last paper had gone to p. ess, has been necessa-

rily delayed. It will he welcomed by every intelligent

and philosophical observer ;
and it will be particular y

welcomed by the agricultu.al community in this vicinity

as an evidence of the improved health and continued in-

terest in this great pursuit of one of the best and most

efficient friends which the agriculture of Massachusetts

has ever had; and who^e public spirited, and disinterest-

ed services in this cause have been productive of the

o-ieatest benefits to horticulture and agriculture, through-

out the state and country. There is no department of

agricultural improvement, which has not been essen-

Ihilly served by the active, and generous labors of this

devoted friend K, the public welfare. In the introduction

and cultivation of new and improved variet.es of plants

and fruits, the improvement of our live stock, the

awakening and maintaining a generous zeal for agricul.

tural improvement, a desire for agricultural 1-owle ge

„„d a spirit of exact and philosophical experiment, ,n

endeavors to render the profession of agriculture respec

table and respected, in efforts to diffuse agricultural ,n or-

mation, in the support of agricultural V^'^"'^;'^'^'^'^^'''^

establishment of the botanical garden and the horticul-

tural society, in getting up and maintaining with unaba-

ted spirit cattle shows and ploughing matches, and ,n

promoting every where a taste for rural

^f
'-7" ""''

embellishments there is no gentlemen to who,., the com-

munity is more deeply, may we .rotsay in truth, so deep-

Iv, indebted.

We have thought it would be interesting as mat-

ter of philosophical inquiry to subjoin some notices

ofthe progress of vegetation taken many years earlier

than any with which Mr Lowell has furnished us.

The following are from Observations of the Progre s

of Vegetation made at Cambridge from 1-93 .0 1-90 .n-

elusive by James Winthrop, Esq. F. A, A. and F. H. fe.

Time of Blossoming.

1793 1794 1795

April 29 April 29 May 10

.1 noticing the state of that season which he considered

earlier upon the whole than any, which had occurred

for seventeen years. Blossoming in 1831.

Cherries, April 23.

Pears, May 1.

Apples " 6.

We add the minutes of the season of 1829, which wrb

considered a very late season.

Asparagus cut. May 1.

Apricot blossomed " 3.

Cherry " " 9-

Pear " " 14.

Apple " " 15-

We hope these minutes, which we know will be read

with great interest, will be the means of inducing many

Olheis to keep exagt records of the state of the season

and the progress of vegetation; and of inducing many,

who, we know have long been in the habit of making

such observations, to favor us with their journals.—

This we respectfully ask of them as a substantial public

benefit.

Plant.

Apple,

Pear,

Plum,

Peach,

Cherry,

1796

May 4

April 16

" 20

" 17

19

23

93

,. 7

April 27

May 6

April 30

'• 23

" 27

To this we shall add a memorandum of the ripening

of several fruits and esculent plants, as it occurred m

the garden of the same gentleman.

^uit. 1793 1794 1795 1-96

Asparagus, Aprrl.15 April 20 April 20 April 24

Strawberries. May 27 May 27 June 11 June
^3

June
Pease,

Cherries,

String beans.

Raspberry,

Turnips,

Aprii-nts,

Nectarines,

Peaches,

Plums,

Melons,

Grapes,

Gooseberries,

Currants, red,

white,

black,

Juni

Aug

28

29

15

26

20

1

June 27

Aug. 15

Aug.
(1

'< 30

July 3

July 24

Aug. 20-

Aug. Aug. 29
>°

15 " 20

" 28 Sept. 12

July 16 July

June 25 June 29

« 25 " 25

July J6 Aug.

MECHANICS FAIR AND EXHIBITION IN PORT-

LAND.

We have receiveil a Circular from the Maine Me-

chanic Charitable Association, announcing their inten-

tion to bold a Fair and Exhibition for Premiums in the

city of Portland, on Monday the 24th of September

next. We are very glad to see this movement and hope

It will prove eminently successful. We cannot gather

from the Circular whether its doors are open to compe-

tithm to the mechanics and manufacturers of other states

than Maine, as this is not distinctly stated ; but we are

disposed to infer that this will be the case ;
and the ex-

hibition of the improvements and inventions ofthe citi-

zens of other states, will serve to stimulate the enter-

prise and ingenuity of its own people. The articles may

be received between the 1st and 20tli of September.

The principle of Emulation, though to be rejixted in

.ill matters pertaining to morals and religion, when ap-

plied in all matters of business or art, in n.cchanics anc

a..rici»ltnre. engendeisno malignity and never fails to k

productive of the best results. The exhibition of th.

l-ist year in Boston, so various, curious, magnificent, an.

brilliant as it was, diffused an immense amount of use

ful information, awakened and encouraged an honoiabl

pride, which every patriotic citizen feels in the im

provements of the community in « hich he lives; im

parted a vast deal of pleasure ;
brought noble contribu

ti'ons to the cause of charity, and gave an impulse tome

chauical enterprise, invention, and industry, which wi

not fail to result in new abridgments and alleviations .

human toil, in a vast increase of the productive pow,

ofthe Commonwealth, and in multiplied and multifor

contributions to the useful arts, to the comforts, the ei

bellishmeiits, and the innocent luxuries of life.

Sept. C

" 6

» 3

Aug. 27

" 17

July

June 20

" 28

OIUCK, J - . . _

The above tables it will be seen are quite imperfect.

;:^,:::::;::::::::^:rr: ::;J::Ze.
\
.. .. .cord, are very vamable and interesting

Tulips —Mr Walker has again opened, at his gard-

in Roxbury, his beautiful cxhibiti.m of Tulips. I

has we believe, pursued the culture of this beauti

flower with greater care and success, than any otl

person in this vicinity, and the result is more strik,

than any one who has not seen exhibitions of the kii

can well imagine. We do not hesitate to reconim*

this beautiful show as well deserving of attention

Daily Mvcrliier.
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Northerly exposure, week ending May 27.
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ODE TO MAY.
BY CHARLES WEST THOMSON.

The winter is past and the rain is o'er,

The flowers appear on the earth once more —
And Nature from iej' fetters free,

Starts into life, and song and glee—
There 's a gentle hrceze comes over the land,

From the warm south west hy the zephyrs fann'd, •

And the frosts arouse when they hear the sound.

And commence their march, for the arctic bound —
A genial softness spreads o'er the scene.

And tlie hills hegin to resume their green,

And from the sunny realms of day

Comes fleet o'er the mountains lovely May-

At her approach the earth awaLes,

And puts her rosy garment on.

And from her hand of beauty shakes

Sweet dew-drops o'er the smiling lawn.

The primrose peeps from its lowly bed,

And the fern is bright on the iar-spread heath.

And the cowslip is crushed beneath your tread,

As you search the meadow to bind a wreath.

The young leaves burst from the dark gray trees,

Like youth and age together entwined.

And spreading their petals to court the breeze, \

Soon cover with beauty the mossy rind —
The cherry tree stands like a ghost in the wood,

Enveloped in blossoms as white as snow,

While numberless others their forms obtrude,

All cover'd with leaves of a crimson glow.

Now from the hills — the sunny hills —
Come bounding down the mountain rills,

With laughter rude and revelry,

Like young fawns, joying to be free

From the ice-prison where they lay,

While winter o'er the land had sway.

From the deep fountains where, unseeD,

They crept the rugged roots between,

They come with gay and gallant bound,

To irrigate and bless the ground
;

Cheering the woods with pleasant chimes,

That tell of balmy summer times.

When heaven is bright and earth is gay,

And clouds and storms have passed away—
That tell of peaceful moon light eves,

With soft winds rustling in the leaves.

And odors that ascend above,

And tranquillize the soul to love.

The sun from his orient chamber

Comes early to drink the dew,

And spreads his bright rays, like clear amber,

On forest and moinitain blue—
All nature looks gay at his coming.

The mists roll away from the hills,

And insects are cheerily humming,

In tune with the murmuring rills;

The cattle in quietness going,

To the meadows are winding their way,

And utter their joyous lowing,

To welcome the coming of May.

liut linrk ! the voice of melody, that breaks

In gushing fulness from the shady prove,

Where the wild warbler of the woodland wakes

Opcemorc his song of harmony and love;

The lively blaokbird and the plantive dove.

The jay —the lark, and oil the numerous train

That haunt the earth below or air above,

All send their varied notes of joy again,

Glad to resume the woods, from wandering o'er the main.

And when the first ga^ tint of morn is seen.

Fringing with ruddy light the orient cloud.

Amid the forest shades and alleys green,

O how they greet the skies with clamors loud —
And wlien the evening sun, in glory proud.

Sinks to his gorgeous rest and shuis the day,

Thro' the calm twilight how the happy crowd

Twitter on restless wing from spray to spray,

Without a grief to mar the bliss that lights their way.

Hail, gentle May '. the rosy queen of flowers,

Mistress of silent dew, and pearly showers,

Whose step, in freshness, on the verdant lawn,

Tells that the winter's rage is past and gone.

Thee we re-welcome to the woods and vales,

The amiirosial gardens, and the hedgy dales —
The uplifted mountains joy when thou hast smiled

Along their dark ravines and dingles wild
;

And the fair valleys laugh when thou art seen

Spreading about their plains thy mantle green—
The lowing cattle on a thousand hills,

With new delight thy balmy presence fills,

The warliling birds, that sport from tree to tree.

Sing their wild songs of happiness to thee—
And even things inanimate— the streams

And flowers— seem to own their pleasant dreams.

Man, too, his heart with rapture sweetly filled,

Feeling fresh life thro' all his frame distilled.

Blessing the hand that bids thee gaily bound

Through nature's fields to strew thy joys around.

Look o'er the land, delightfully serene.

Where human passions h;\ve not marred the scene,

And seeing all in tranquil beauty gay.

Hails the fair queen of Nature, rosy May !

CATLIN'S GALLERY, (the wigwam.)

We scaic<!ly know how to express our admira-

tion of the cxtraoriiinnry speotaclc now opened to

the Pulilic liy Mr Catlin, so well known for the

enthusiastic perseverance with which he haa for

the past seven years sttidied the manners of nu-

merous very distant tribes of our wiUl«st Indi-ms.

As an artist, we have been long accustomed to

hear of his portraits, and we snppo.sed that his

collection of Indian portraits and the various oh-

iects of curiosity which an enti;r[irisin^' traveller

is enabled to acrpiire, would be a remarkable one.

But we had not the least con<eption of the num-

ber and value of the rare objects constituting the

Exhibition contained within the '• Wigwam," as

he appropriately calls it. Not a wigwam where

a single family of Sioux or Mandans is to be seen

with their rude furniture and implements, but a

wigwam of very extensive dimensions on Penn-

sylvania Avenue, neatly carpeted over, well light-

ed from above, and the lofty walls covered with

the most interesting paintings. A dozen visits

would not suffice to examine with care the unique

gallery. There are hundreds of objects we could

merely glance at. Those who delight in narra-

lives of Inilian lauds will here have a rare treat.

Three hundred and thirty masterly portraits of

chiefs and females, belonging to thirty-eight dif-

ferent tribes, from llie Black-feet and Crows of

the skirls of the Rocky mountains, and the Cu-

nianches of the head waters of the Southern sour-

ces of the Arkansas, to the g.illant Oseola of the

Semintde tribe. We nuist remark here tlint Mr

Catlin possesses certificates from the different In-

dian agents ill the service of the United States

(iovernmcut, vouching for the accurate resem-

blance of these portraits, as well as the nativecos-

tnmes. The collection, therefore, has a great in-

trinsic value in it to all who are engaged in con-

sidering that difficult subject, the origin of the red

people of the American continent, through tlie

personal affinities of the different tribes and their

customs. We do not know but we were most in-

terested in a series of one hundred landscape

views from prairie scenes in tlie Upper Missouri

and Mississippi districts. We have now a well-

impressed idea of a prairie country which we had

not before. Some of these are exquisitly painted.

We would particularly direct attention to the gatli-

ering of wild rice by Sioux Indians in their ca-

noes, on Swan Lake of St. Peter's river, and to

another where the buffalo are so naturally rwovihg

about a salt deposite. Then there is a series of

huffiilo hiiiiting scenes, by Indians and by white

men ; the great bull liuffalo, the Tatanka of the

Sioux, brought to bay by the wolves, his eyes

torn out of his head, hut taking glorious revenge

of them with his hoofs and horns. All these, with

numerous pictures representing the religious cer-

emonies of the Mandans, the scalp and other pic-

turesque dances of the savages, their villages, the

forts of the United States in those distant regions,

painted buffido skins, a singular collection of In-

dian pipes and ornaments, so indescribable and nu-

merous, that we again repeat, this is the most ex-

traordinary spectacle we have ever seen exhibited

in our city.

Setting apart the talent of iMj Catlin, and look-

ing only to his enterprise and perseverance, we

feel bound to say that he is entitled to the warm-

est approbation and support from his countrymen.

He has by his own energies acquired the materi-

als for illustrating the existence of these interest-

ing Indian nations, the former posse;-sors of our

extensive country, in an American work that he

would vie with that of .\udiihon ; and we trust

that' Mr Catlin will receive such substantial bene-

fits from the favor of his countrymen us will in-

duce him him to remain at home, and not expa-

triate himself, as Audubon was compelled to do.

—

JValinnul Intelligencer.

BRIUGMAN'S GARDENKR'S ASSISTAiS'T.

The Young Gardener's Assistant containing a catalogue

of Garden and Flower Seeds, with practical directions under

each head, lor the cultivation of culinary vegetables and

flowers. Also, diiections for cultivaiing Fruil Trees, the

Grape Vine, &c., to which is added a calendar, showing the

work necessary to be done in the various depaitnieiUsof gar-

dening, in every month of the year.

" The end of all instruction should be the attainment of

uselul knowledge."
liy T. Bridgnian, Gardener, New York,

For sale at the New England Farmer Office and Seed

Store.
JOSEPH BRECK & CO.

Oil. MJB.'VIj.

PRICE REDDCED.
The price of the above is now reduced to Twenlyfive dol-

lars at the mill, in Medford, and Tweniy eight dollars per ton

delivered in Boston. Apply at

No. 10, Granite Stores, Coinmeicial Wharf.

BONE MANURE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the public

that he has been in in ihe Bone business more than ten years,

and h.is spent much time and money to ascertain how bonei

may be converted to the best use, and is ful'y satisfied that

lliev lurm the most powerful ."tiinulant ihat can be applied to

tlie'earth as a manure. He oflers for sale grouml bone at a

low price, and is ready lo receive order? to any amount,

which will be promptly attended to.

Orders may be left at iny manufactory near Tremont road,

n Roxbury, or at the New England Agriculiural Warehouse

and Seed Store, No. 51 and 52 North Market Street.

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

Friuled hy JTulllr, Itenuell K Cbiibolnt,

n SCHOOL STREKT BOSTON.

ORDERS FOR PBIKTIHO RECEIVED BV THE PDRLIBHEBS
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(From the Commissioner's Report on Essex County.)

INDIAN CORN.
The next valuable crop in the county is Indian

i;oni. This plants deliglits in a warm, rich soil,

inclined to sand
; and no plant„ if properly niati-

sged, affords a better com[iensation of labor anil
3ost. A good deal of land iti the county is favor-
ible to it. The two last years are by no means
Droper test years of the value or amount of this
:rop. The .tcconnts, which I subjoin, are of crops
•aised in tiiany cases in former years, or the judg-
nent of the farmers of the average yield of a
own.

Every statement which I prcsmt rests upon
:redible authority

; but it is not necessary to refer
o names. In Essex the yield is rated at 50 bush.
:1s to the acre. VVenharn and Hamilton 35 bs.

pswich 30 and 70 bs. ; Old Rowley .50 bs.
; New

lowley 40 bs.
; West Amcsbury 30 bs. ; Ames-

iury 40, 60, 6C bs.
; Salisbury 35, 50, 70, 80 bs.

;

fewbury 40, 60, 80 bs.
; Saugns 30, 75 bs. j i\Ian-

hesier 60, 72 bs. ; Gloucester 40, 60, 75 bs.
; Bev-

rly 40, 50 bs.
; Danvers 40, 85, 95, 110 bs. This

/ould give an average of 54 bushels to the acre,
'he price of corn in the comity has now for some
me exceeded one dollar (ler bushel

; and it may
e fairly estimated at one dollar when pork is

dued at 10 cents per lb. The best kinds of
iat corn weigh 60 lbs. to tlie bushel.

I found corn in the county which was planted
le 10th of June and ripe the 7th of September,
any fields planted the middle of IMay were fit

r harvest the first week in September. A far-

er whose premises every where exhibit excel-
nt management writes me that a field of 2 1-2

;res, which I visited, was sound and good, and
elded 280 bushels of ears, equal to 56 bushels of
'und corn, to the acre. The largest crop raised
' which I have any return the present year on
ly one farm is 617 bushels.

Of the expenses of cultivating an acre of corn
this part of the State I liave been fortunate
lOugh to obtain only three estimates

; these are
)ni farmers, whose lives have been devoted to

iriculture.

Ploughing and harrowing'

Furrowing
Planting

Hoeing
Topping stalks

Harvesting

Manure

NO. 48.

Expense, 43 60

5 00
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Corn folder at 12 00

Expenses

$82 00

49 75

Profit 832 25

Farmers in general estimate tlie corn forlder or

stover npon an acre as equal to three fonrtlis o( a

ton of F:nglisli hay ; many consider it as eqnal

to a ton of hay. The only instance of exact

measurement which 1 have met with is Irom a

Pennsylvania firmer. On corn yielding 66 hush-

els to the acre there was obtained of

Tons.

Blades, husks, and tops

Stalks or hntts

«

Total,

Cwt.

6

7

Iba.

13

00

13 13 gr's.

The stover of the Pennsylvania corn, which is

a gourd-seed variety would probably yield from a

third to a half more than ours in weight; yet our

stalks being smaller, more of the fodder in pro-

portion would be consumed by the cattle.

I have dwelt thus largely npon the crop of In-

dian corn because I deem it among the most valu-

'

able crops that can be raised among us. It con-

stitutes a nutritious food for man and beast. With

the exception of the clayey, wet, and frosty soils,

no crop is more adapted to general cultivation. In

the emphatic but just language of a VirginiM far-

mer it is "Meal, Meadow, and Manure." It is a

comparatively certain crop. There has been no

general failure of the corn crop until within the

last two years, Since the year 1816, when a frost

occurred every month in the year. In the last

two years, however, fields have ripened perfectly

where an early variety was planted. The Pick-

wacket corn, an early eight-rowed variety, highly

productive and yielding under good ciikivalion

70 to 80 bushels to an acre, has been sound and

good in many places within the county the pres-

ent year; and even in the interior of NewHamp-

shire, from which it was brought. The Duiton

or Sioux corn, a large twelve-rowed variety, has

likewise ripened in favorable locations. 'I his is a

valuable variety abating the size of tiie cob. We
have ascertained by repeated trials, made with as

much exactness as the case admitted, that in thick-

ly set ears, the amount of grain upon a large cob

bore iui equal proportion to the size of the cob,

with that found in smaller varieties. The objec-

tion to the large cob is the quantity of moisture

contained in it, in consequence of which it is lia-

ble to become heated and mouldy in the bin,

though the exterior may appear bright and sound.

It is a crop of lasting value, and may be kept in

a sound stale for years. I have in my possession

an ear of corn grown in 180G, as sound as in the

year of its growth ; and some kernels of the same

product, planted the last year, came up well.

—

There is no crop, according to its weight, which

will produce more beef, mutton, or pork. There is

lioni!, where the produce is consumed on the place,

which returns more manure to the land. Mhere

i.s none, which may be planted successfully, more

frequently on the same land. 1 know an instance

of its repetition thirty-seven years in forty, and

without any diminution of the product. 'I here is

none which affords a better pre|iuration for laying

down land to grass, as some decisive experiments,

which 1 shall hereafter detail, will show. 'I'here

is none, all the processes in the management of

which are more simple and certain.

One of the most valuable improvements in the

husbandry of the last twenty years is that of plant

iiig this crop on an inverted green sward. The

sward is completely turned over after vegetation

has considerably advanced. The manure is ap-

plied on the top of the soil ; and the field is then

rolled in a thorough inanntr. 'l"be ground is next

harrowed ; and the corn planted either in drills or

hills. When the roots of the corn pierce the sod,

they find an abundant pabulum of decayed vege-

tahfe matter, equal, by as exact a calculation as

can be made, to twelve tons upon an acre; and

the crop is forced on at the last of the season,

when it particularly needs this stimulus and food,

to great advantage.

It is important in these cases that the sod should

remain unbroken ; and where the corn is cultiva-

ted on a flat surface and no hills are made, the

land may be easily laid down immediately to

grass, the seed being sowed at the last hoeing; or

it may be thoroughly bai rowed after the crop is

taken off, and then laid down with winter grain

and grass seed. The benefits of the decomposed

sod, being thus all secured in the soil, will be felt

for a long time ; and the comparatively small

expense of this mode of management strongly re-

commends it.

The importance of this crop to Massachusetts

can hardly be overstated. The imports of corn

into the port of Rostoii in the year 1837, amount-

e|i to 1,725,436 bushels. Imrnen.-(e amounts were

likewise brought into other ports ; but it has not

been in my [lower to ascertain them. At one mill

in Gloucester more than 14000 bushels were im-

ported and ground at one time the last season. 1

believe that the demand might he supplied within

the State, and to a great profit.

That an average ot 8,000 bushels of Indian

corn should be produced to evei7 town in the

Commonwealth would not be demanding too

much. In several of the towns on Connecticut

river ten farmers can be founti, who themselves

liroduce this quantity. 'I'his production would

require only, that in every town, forty farmers

should cultivate each four acres, yielding, under

good cultivation, .50 bushels to the acre. In one

of the most forbidding localities of the Common-

wealth, in Windsor, Berkshire cSnnty, among the

mountains, 116 bushels have been obtained from

an acre. If this were done, at 50 bushels to an

acre, the corn crop, under favorable circumstances

through the State would yield 2,400,000 bushels,

worth as many dollars, when pork is worth ten

cents and beef seven cents. The value of the

corn fodder in such case, valuing it only at $5

per acre for fodder, leaving out all estimate of it

for manure, would amount to §240,000. ijiere

is no reason, in any but the most impracticable

situations, why every farmer should not cultivate

his ten acres; and why many of th^in should not

cultivate their fifty acres. No crop requires a

less outlay for seed. It v\as said by the celebrated

Arthur Young, that a •ounlry caiJfable of growing

Inilian corn is singulariy blessed above others.

(Krom^Uie Norwallt Experiment!

MADDER ROOTS FOR PLANTING.

In pressing times like the present, and with the

hope of reducing in some degree the enormous

tax we pay foreign nations, (thirty millions of

dollars per year) for madder, sugar, silk and wines,

which we can produce as well as any nation on

earth, I will sell, at my usual prices, madder off-

sets for planting this spring, to responsible per-

sons, at one, two, three and four years credit, with

interest, saving twentyfive per cent, which must

be paid down. The town of Berlin can make it-

self rich by cultivating the above articles. I

most sincerely wish that the enterprising capital-

ists of the county would call a meeting to consid-

er on the propriety of establishing a iilantatiotl of

madder, sugar beet and mulbeiry. The capital

that vvcnid be required for this year might be very

limited, except the sum for a locality. There is

lantation ot madder at Birmingham and Brown-

BrsliskM'ationiii dehl.—K foreign journal com-

putes that eight himdied millions of sovereigns,

the amount of the National Debt of Great Britain

il" piled upon one another, or formed into close

column of single files, would extend 710 miles ;

and as many millions £1 notes sewed together

would cover a road of 40 feet wide and 1,052

miles long.

ap
helivi, and a plantation of mulberry at Norwalk :

and I am, as well as others, preparing seed of tht

Silisian white beet from seed imported from

France for next year's planting. The cultivation

of three hills of madder on good land for foui

years will buy one dollar's worth of wheat. Eigli

bushels of roots plant one acre. Eight bushels it

the least quantity that will he sold on one year's

credit ; $28 ; 16 do. 2 years, $48 ; 24 do. 3 years

32 do. 4 years— $3 the lowest and f 4 the high

est price. The article must be taken soon or tlii

growth of the tops will injure the bo-toms. Ir

conclusion, I would respectfully solicit the atten

tion of smne capitalists whom I could name ii

Norwalk, Huron, Sandusky and Berlin, to jConfe

on the subject of establishing " The Huron Coun

ty Madder, Beet Sugar and Silk Company."

should be pleased to attend and present infbrniii

lion on the culture and [irocess of preparing fo

market each article from scientific and practicr

persons whose information may be relied on.

would join any gentleman in the undertaking i

either of the following counties; viz: Ilamiltor

Huron, Butler, Cuyahoga, Montgomery, Chan

paigii, Warren or Clark. It is believed that mo!

editors have iin interest in promoting, as also

partiality for improving the immense resources <

our country. Will ihey, and particularly the ag

ricultiiral editors, give the above one insertion ?

RUSSELBRONSON.
Florence, Ohio, March 24, 1838.

INDIANA COAL FIELDS.

We are informed by a gentleman who hastrai

elled extensively and examined the \\ est wit

great care, that the counties of Vanderburgl

Warrick, Speucer, Perry, Gibson, Pike, iJuboi

.Martin, Davis, Knox, Green, Owen, Clay, Vig<

Sullivan, Putnam, Parke, Vetmillinn and Foui

tain, contain the richest and most extensive bet

of bituminous ccnl in the United States. It i,

nites freely and burns with a brilliant flame. Net

the summits of the highest ridges, it is four

creeping out of the earth, and it may be mentior

ed, as a fact worthy of notice, that in boring f

salt water to the depth of 527 feet in Lamas.

City, and 500 feet on the Big Vermillion up:

Danville, lllinoi.s, the miners report at both plac

a number of stratas of coal, varying from sjx

eight feet thick. The Wabash and Erie and Ce.

iral Canals run through those beds of coal it

distance of 200 miles or more, 'i'he quantity

coiil to be found on the borders of the India*
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Canals is only to be iMeasuicd hy n n.ition's vvauts.

Tlio mines of coal are, and must l>e, a vast reve-

nue to ilie State, ami a source of wealth and com-
fort to millions yet unborn.

Sliould tlie state adopt a bold and liberal policy

extend the Canals into the Oliio river by locks, so

as to save resbipinent, and to u|)en a free coniinu-

nication vvitli our coal fields, so ibat it may be

' sBippod to the Sontnern and Western market mil-

lions will be added to tbe value of our public

vvoilts, which they will not have should there be

obstructions in the transit from the Canals to tlie

Ohio river.

. In England the stock of their Canals runniiit;

thruii;ib coal fields, sells from 500 to 1000 |<er

cent, higher than that of tliose running through

sections of the kingdom solely agricultural.

—

Evansvilk Journal.

SMITH'S SUBSOIL PLOUGH.
1 have prefixeil to this Report two engravings

of modern impKunents, which in England are

deemed of immense value ; and which bid fair, if

adojited, to be of great importance in our hus-

bandry ; they are Smith's Subsoil I'longh, and tbe

Rack Heath Plough ;* both intended for the same
object. The original engravings are imperfect

;

hut they will at least give a clear idea to our in-

genious mechanics of an implement that is much
wanted among us, and I hope, lead to its early

invention. An im|)lement is wanted by whii'li

the cold gravelly subsoil often found in our lands,

our wet lands especially, may be effectually stirred

and loosened and rendered permeable to air and

water, without at thesame time, bringing it to the

surface, where it must require a lengtli of time

and a most copious sup;iiy of manure to render it

productive; and also without burying the loam

and richer parts of the soil imder the suf)Soil as is

necessarily done in such cases by deep ploughing

with a common plough. We want to keep the

richer parts of the soil, that is the moidd, on the

surface ; where the plants can derive all the ad-

vantages possible from it, and where too, the ma-

nure applied to it will be tnost efficacious. At

the same time it is important to loosen the sub-

soil, so that the water may pass off; and the roots

of the pbint, if so disposed, may spread themselvRs

.into it ; and likewise that we may be gradually

but constantly deepening the upper soil. I have

myself seen so much tbe importance of doing

this that I am peisuaded this invention must be

duly appreciated by the farmers. Its great utility

likew<isc in draining many kinds of land will be

at once apparent. In many instances it will com-

pletely obviate the necessity of open or covered

ditches. Its utility too in clay soils, but espeo-

ially in many of our wet meadows, where the

tipper surface is thin and resting upon a hard pan,

cannot admit of a question. It is of course de-

signed to tollow in the furrow of a common
plough. The trenching of ground in considerable

tracts in other countries, and in gardens in our

own has been followed by the best effects. Here

the soil is dug thoroughly to the depth of two or

threB feet ; and at the same time it is so managed,

that the substratum is completely loosened and

turned over, and the rich vegetable mould is re-

turned again to the top, where it was at the com-

mencement of the operation. These plough are

'The representation of tliis Plough will appear in our

neit.

adapted to operate in the s;ime way as (his trench-

ing by llie spade. The increase of crops in grounds
thus njanaged has liL'en always an ample compen-
sation tor the labor. The loosejung of the earth

and the consequent removal o( the «aier and ad-

mission of the air, li;'sides afTording room tor the

e.vpansion of the roots, without doidit by a chemi-
cal action, assists the nourishment ami growth of
the plant. The l real objection to det p ploughing'

has always been, that the cold gravelly pan was
brought to the surface ; the vegetable mould
bmitd beneath it; and, thai it required a great

length of lime and an extravagant amount (jf iini-

irtire, to brirjg the land into a healthy and fruitful

condiiiun. These models are copied from a late

nundier (if the ISritisb Farmer's .Magazine; and [

subjoin the accounts which are therein given of

them.

"The most astonishing effects appear to have
been produced by a new agricultural implement,
the invention of Mr Smith of Deanster near Ster-

ling in Sviotland, called the Subsoil Plough. This
machine is a necessary accompaniinent to drain-

ing ; but when that is done efl'ectively, it seems
calculated to render the most sterile and nnpro-

duclive soil fertile and profitable. There is no
difficulty more fatal to the )nactical farmer than
that of cultivating a thin shallow soil with a stiff

retentive subsoil. Whatever pains may be taken
with the tillage of the former, however expensive
the dressing which may be used in its ciillivation,

the nature of the subsoil will always counteract
its beneficial effects. Many persons have emleav-
ored by trenching to obviate this ditticulty, but
where the sufSsoil is of that sterile nature, and re-

(juii-es e.xpcsure to the atmosphere for so long a
period to make it produce, few farmers have been
I'oun.l bold enough to repeat the experiment. Mr
Smith's ingenious invention, by breaking the sub-
soil without bringing it to the surface, renders it

pervious both to air and water. The same chem-
ical changes, vvliich take place in a fallow, owing
to its exposure to the action of wind and rain are
thus brought into operation in the subsoil ; whilst
the n|iper is in the ordinary course of cropping,
and when, after a few years by a greater depth of
ploughing, the subsoil is mixed with the upper, It

is found to be so completely changed in its nature
as to be capable of producing every species of
grain. The experiment has been tried for twelve
years, and with uniform success."

CHEESE FROM POTATOES.
Cfieese, it is said, of extremely fine quality, is

made from potatoes, in Thuringia and part of Sax-
ony, in the following manner :— After having col-

lected a quantity of potatoes of good quality, giv-

ing the prefeience to the large white kind, they
are boiled in a cauldron, and after becoming cool,

they are pulled and reduced to a pulp either by
means of a grate or mortar. To five pounds of
this pulp, which ought to be as equal as possible,

is added a pound of sour milk, and the necessary
quantity of salt. . The whole is kneaded together
and the mixture covered up and allowed to re-

main for three or four hours (days.') according to

the season. At the end of this time it is kneaded
anew, and the cheeses are jdaced in little baskets,

where the superfluous moisture is allowed to

escape
; they are then allowed to dry in the

shade, and [daced in layers in large pots or
vessel.s, where they must remain fifteen days.

The older these cheeses are the more their quality

improves. Three kinds of them are made. The
first, which is the most common, is madeaccoid-
ing to pi-oportions above indicated ; the second
with four parts of potatoes and two parts of cow
or ewe milk. These cheeses have this advantage
over every other kind, that they do not engender
worms, and keep fresh for a great number of years,

provided ihey are placed in a dry situation, and
in well closed vessels.— Mechanic's Magazine.

The Season.— The prosjiect of the New Eng-
laf.d farmer, says the N. H. Statesman, was never

more flattering than at present.— The spring thus

far compared with late seasons, has been unusual-

ly favorable. In fact the season for planting

which is now nearly over, was never more favor-

able. It has been wet enough and warm enough
to hasten vegetation, with as much rapidity as

could be desired. The grass never appeareil bet-

ter, and promi-es well. It is well set, and the re-

lieshing rains which have been so frequent iluring

the last three weeks, promise an abundant crop

Ports. Jour.
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Popular JVotices of Mount Washington and the.

vicinity; liy G. W. Nichols, with additional

remarks by the Editor.

Continued.

Our younger friends liad been iiersnaded to

make p;u-l<s of tlieir great coats, being assured

tliat, although the world was smiling below, they

would ere long arrive in a region, where they

would he glad to wrap their limbs in these seem-

ing incumbrances ; and so it proved ; for, at the

distance of a mile from the top of the mountain,

we were involved in winter. The dark volumes

of vapor which, from the hotel whence we de-

parted, appeared in detached masses, only as a

light drapery, gracefully rolling up the breast and

over the hoary peak of Jlouiit Washington, were

now congealed, and involved us in a white driving

cloud that froze on our apparel, and tufted the

rocks with si)lendid crystallizations of ice. Here

our guide, having issued the welcome command
to dine, opened at once the treasures of his pack,

that we might obtain vigor for the remainder of

our toil, the severest part of which was still be-

fore us.

Our refreshments were indeed most acceptable

and salutary ; but our hands was so heniimbed

with the cold, that we could scarcely convey the

food to our mouths.

From our hasty repast, we started again, as if

pursuing or pirrsued, and struggled onwnrd over

iu)niense piles of ruins frosted with the congealed

va[)or, and thus rendered treacherous to the f-et,

which were constantly in danger of sliding into

the innumerable chasms and holes that yawned

arouiid our path. Our toil grew more and more

severe,— not a vestige of htiman footsteps remain-

ed, and we were guided only by jiiles of stones

erected as landmarks for the adventurer. The
last stunted evergreens ceased to appear, the wind

blew a frozen gale, involving us in white palpable

clotids, which were rather masses of flying ice

than ordinary snow ; they investi^l every object,

and hung in magnificent tufts of long, slender, and

perfectly white crystals, from every rock and

over every chasm.

Still, au occasional outburst of the sun threw a

glorious flood of golden light over the enormous

peaks that were groupeil thickly around us, and

disclosed the immense bosoms of the valleys and

the green forests that opened among this wild

ocean of mountains ; the trees on their sides, ap-

peared minute and delicate as geraniums, while

the deej) and wide chasms jtroduced by vast slides

presented horrid features of devastation, attesting

the ravages of alpine floods, bearing down before

them forest, soil, and rocks, with every movable

thing, anti thus gashi'ig the solid frame work of

the everlastirfg hills with the deep woumis of the

olden and the modern time.

Quite at the feet of the mountains, and along

the ojiening vales and plains, ran in full view,

silver streams, among cultivated fields, giac(;fully

bordering the works of man—his houses, fartns,

and villages.

Again, the clouds of flying ice, resembling tufts

of cotton, closed thickly around, iind hung an im-

penetrable veil between us and the world below
;

a wintry tempest now rtiged around, and with

great difliculty we mounted the last rocks, and

saw that there was nothing higher than ourselves.

Here the wind blew a ftirious gale, and the strong-

est man among us could not keep his standing

without holding fast by the rocks, while those who

neglected this precaution were instantly prostrated

by the storm, which, as if in exultation, roared

lutd bowled vvith a tritly savage grandeur, over

this wild alpine solitude. The cold was so severe

and the pejting of the storm so violent, that a few

minutes at a titne was all that we could give to

the mountain peak. We were glad to step under

a covert, where the rocks afforded a partial shel-

ter from the tempest, and here we finished our

little remaining store of refreshments.

For science there was little to survey. The
piles we trod on were the ruins of the stupendous

graiiile mountains, elevated in ancient time, laslied

by tlie storms, cracked by frost, and mutilated for

untold ages by the sure, although slow agencies of

nature. The very peak of the mountain is mica

slate supported by granite. Th«re could be no

doubt, that the immense masses of loose rocks, of

every size, which we saw around us, were once

united in a connected summit, and that these ruins

are only evidence of the mighty work of demoli-

tion, which is always going on with a real although

imperceptible j/rogrfss. As to organic remains,

it were vain to look for them in this primitive re-

gion, and almost equally vain is it to expect to

find any living animal in these wild and barren

solitudes. It is, however, a satisfaction to have

trod on the highest jieak of New England, the

most elevated of the United States, and of North

America, until we reach the Rocky mountains and

the table land of Mexico. The arduous circum-

stances of our ascent and the absence of instru-

ments |)revented any accurate observations ; but

the height of this peak is generally stated to be

betiveen six thousand and seven thousand feet,

probably six thousand five hundred above the

level of the sea.

It nearly jjenefrates the region of |)erpetual

cold—therefore winter relaxes his dominion but

for a very short period, a few weeks at most, in

the hottest season of the world below, and sununer

never smiles upon the summit of Mount Wash-

ington. On the succeeding day as we travelled,

we saw this mountain quite white, from its peak

a long way down and around, on evtry side that

was within our view.

The des'cent was of course more rapid than the

ascent ; it was much less fatiguing to the lungs,

but very trying to the limbs, especially to the

larger muscles and to the iiatella, which seemed

as if it would part with the strain. Great caution

was requisite also, to avoid falling into the innu-

merable holes among the rocks, and to prevent

slipping frotn their smooth ami glazed surfaces.

—

Arrived once more at the cami) where the horses,

become rc^stless with hunger and 'now eager for

their stables, remaiiied fiist bound to the trees'

—

we quiidily mounted, ami twilight beginning to

set in, we hastened through the pilgrimage of the

muddy forest, till having arrived in the open

ground, all dashed forward with cavalry speed,

and the ^loorest rider on the hardest horse fares

ill in a race, which he is neither able nor much

disposed to resist or avoid. AH hurry onward,

as if from the route of disastrous battle, and glad

is the adventurer to fiml himself once more safe

in the tridy comfortable hotel, where he is regaled

not only with all necessary reiVeslimenls, but with

wonderfully fim; echoes produced from the neigh-

boring mountains by a long shrill horn, blown at

the door of the hotel, after evening has closed in,

and by the discharge of artillery, whose explosion

is returned in deep and soletnn reverberations

from the winding hills. The ascent of Mount

Washington is certainly worth the toil and trouble,

although probably few appreciate it justly, before

ttiey have made the trial.

The pedestrian ascent occupied two and a half

hours, and the entire journey about ten hours, of

strenuous and constant exertion.

(From the Genesee Farmer.)

PREPARATION OF WOOL FOR MARKET.
Mit Editor—In a recent comnmnicatton pub-

lished in your journal, headed "Washing of

Sheep, &c." I called the attention of my brethren

wool-groive,rs to the importance of bestowing more

pains in washing their wool, and putting it up for

market. I endeavored to sustain the position,

that in preparing wool, which is designed for sale,

cleanliness is of paramount importance with a

view of obtaining for it au increased price. I

also alluded in strong terms to the dishonesty of

many farmers, and absolute frauds committed by

them, upon the manufacturer, by putting all sorts

of trash with the -fleece, and in a way, too, which

excluded it from the sight of the purchasers, who-

ever they were, and which was not brought to

light until it passed into the hands of the sorters

pre|iaratory to manufacturing. I drew, beyond

doubt, a correct picture of these vile practices,

and requested the guilty to appeal to the manu-

facturer for confirmation of my assertions ; but,

fearing that few would trouble themselves about

the matter, I resolved to do it for them, and ac-

cordingly hddressed the following queries to Mr
Samuel Lawrence of Boston, who is associated

with the Middlesex Company, the most extensive

manufacturing establishment in the Union. His

reply will show, that I did not err in applying to

the right source for the informati(U) needed. Some
other information is communicated not exactly

peltinent to the subject, but nevertheless will be

interesting to us all. After a perusal, it will be

discovered that some of us have perpetrated frauds
;

that the manufacturer does not ask us to be honest

voluntarily, but he is willing to pay us for being

so ;— that, if we will stop cheating him, we shall

he rewarded by handing us over the quid pro quo

—that is, he will pay us some ten or,fifleen per

cent, more per pound for our wool, if it be in

good condition. Yes, I say again, the manufac-

turer agrees to reward us for bein^; honest !

!

Subjoined is the correspondence above alluded

to:

Lansing, Tompkins Co. March 28, 1838.

Dear Sir— Being yourself largely engaged in

the manufacture of wool, as well as grower of it,

and amply inforiried on the subject of, and inter-

ested in the promotion of both—and particularly

inf(H-med in reference to the gross negligence, and

I may say, frauds committed by many farmers in

washing and putting up their wool for market—

F

presume no apology is necessary in calling upon

you to aid me in exposing these abuses, and con-

vincing all, that in preparing wool designed for

sale, by keepi:ig an eye to its good condition, they

promote their own interest.

As early a reply to the following queries as will'

suit your convenience, will oblige I

Your ob't serv't, I

L. A. M**»«*».

Samuel Lawrence, Esq. Hoston. '

1st Of the average of American wool, washed
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in the usual way, what per centage is lost by
cleansiiipr or scouring ?

2il. Js German, or Sa,\oii wool lietter washed,
and tlie general condiiion hetter tl-.an American'(
wool .' rieaso state the condition of Spanish wool
also.

3<l. Do the German wool-growers secure their
fleeces with twine, or by twisting a hand of wool .=

And which tnode is most acceptalde to the manu-
lactnrer .'

4th. Is it not very common to find inside of
fleeces, shorn in this country, dung locks and trash

of all descriptions, entirely useless to the manu-
facturer .= Of, say 100 pounds, what per centai'e

is lost by purchasing, unknowingly , wool having
this trash with it ? Please state some of the most
glaring instances of frauds which have come to

your pPTSonal knowledge in this way.
5tli. Are you not, in your purcliases of wool

very much influenced, in fi.ving prices by its con-
dition,—whether well washed or badly washed,
if so, would not the difterence yqu allow amply
compensate, and more, the farmer for the extra
time required in washing his wool well ?

6th. Will protection, or sheltering of sheep, im-
prove the quality of the fleece ?

ufacturers. For the last three years the loss in

our stai)ling room on American wool has been
1 1-2 per cent.; this includes clippings, twine,
dirt, &c.

6lli. I believe protection in winter is essential
to the production of fine wool, especially in this

hard climate. My acquaintance with wool-grow-
ers in this country is very extensive, and I do not
know a single instance of Jine wool being pro-

than most of the lands in the neighborhood of
Camden, and not better than ranch which is now
sufl^ered to lie waste in our country. That from
the very beginning it paid him a good profit, for
the money expended in the purchase, and all the
manure and labor bestowed upon it, although
some of it, in consequence of its immediate vicin-
ity to Camden, cost him sixty-five dollars per

'I'll- .
I

acre. I hat bis crops kept every year increasing
duced without sheltermg the sheep. Besides the in quantity, qmilitv, an.l value, until he was in-
quab.y of the wool, there are many other consid- duced to keep ai, account of them, and of the
erations why sheep should he sheltered; and first, sums realized .fr.,m the sales of his various crops

Boston, May 1, 1838.

Dear Sir—Absence from home a number of
weeks, is my apology for so long a delay in re-

plying to yotir highly esteemed favor of the 2Sth
March.

In reply to your queries, I have to say

—

1st. The average loss by scouring American
wool is 34 1-2 per cent.

2d. The average by same process on German
wool is 24 per cent. Some of the liest clips in

Saxony will not shrink over 16 per cent, but the

wool is accommodated, (technically called)—that

is, the skirts and head' of the fleeces taken off.

—

Spanish wools are scoui-ed with soap after being
shorn ; as we take them, they shrink about 10 per
C£nt. The wools from New South Wales are of
the Saxon family, the stock having been carried

from Germany ; they yield about 70 per cent, of

clean wool.

3d. The wools from the most celebrated flocks

in Germany are packed in bales weighing about

400 lbs. each,—the fleeces never done up singly,

but spread flat against each other,— there is no
twine about thein. This mode cannot he adopted

in tins country for a long time, till which, let the

fleeces be secured by a gentle twist of the tail ;

—

if your neighbors cannot make it out to their

minds, let me refer them to my excellent friends,

H. D. Grove or Daniel Rogers, of Hoosack, who
ivill relieve them at once.

4th. The practice of enclosing in the fleece,

dippings, &c. is too common, and should be dis-

;buraged by manufacturers. I have known six

lUnces of this useless stufl^ taken from one fleece.

There is another practice equally disgraceful—the

se of five to twenty times as much twine as is

ecessary. A short time since, I took sixty-six

eet of large twine from one fleece.

5th. These cheating practices are short-sighted,

nastnuch as the "cleau thing" brings a price

roportionatc. We always fix the price per pound

y the quantity of scoured wool it will yield ;— in

ur purchases we frequently make a difference of

ve cents per pound in precisely similar qualities.

;y adopting tins system, the loss on our pur-

hases is less, probably, than of some other inan-

humanily—then the savins; of life of old and young—avoiding diseases of all kinds, &c. too numeimus
to mention.

The art of growing wool in this country is be-
(loming better understood yearly, and I believe
the time is not distant when we can afford to pro-
duce wool at about European prices. The wool-
len manufacturers have done a had business since
August, 1836, but their courage is unabated,

—

they believe the ebb has continued six montiis
longer tlian was natural.

Tour ob't serv't and friend,

S. Lawrence.

It is with no ordinary satisfaction, Mr Editor,

that I perceive in the above, a confirujation of all

the (lositions I have recently, and shall continue
to maintain, in the columns of the Genesee Far-
mer, both in regard to the present subject, and
the advantages resulting from protection of sheep
during the winter.

In conclusion—Once upon a time a traveller

stopped at an inn and called for a repast, which,
on being spread before him, he discovered some-
thing which caused no little disgust, and at once
betrayed the sluttishness of the hostess, viz:

—

hairs in the butter. The traveller being possessed
of more than an ordinary share of equanimity of
temjier, instead of being indignant at this outrage-

ous departure from tlie clean thing, he only mildly
and graciously requested of her ladyship, that the

next time he called, she would oblige him by put-

ting her hairs on one jdate, and the butter on
another; and if he thought it desirable, be would
mix for himself. So with the manufacturers. If

we will persist in enclosing within our fleeces

fUh, burs, clippings, &c. they implore us to put

"all that sort o' thing " in one sack, and our clean

wool in another, in order that they may determine

the relative value ; and peradventure they find it

to their interest to mix them, that they may have
that privilege themselves.

But for our particular benefit, they greatly pre-

fer that we retain all "dung balls," or lumps of

manure, for the improvement of our soil. Let us

one and all adopt tliis, my brethren farmers, and
the consequences will be, better crops, clean wool,

and cleaner consciences. L. A. M.
Lansing, Tompkins Co..

as well as the expense of culture. The following
is a state.-nent made in his own hand writing, and
handed to me with the liberty of making it public
for the encouragement of others, who own light

worn-out lands in our State.

Products of Jonathan Jenkins' model farming
contain thirty-eight acres, and divided into five

fields, for the year 1837.

250 bushels oats, at 50 cents, $125 00
150 bushels winter wheat, red bearde<l, at

$2. 300 00
46 bushels spring wheat at $3, 138 00

325 bushels Pennsylvania yellow flint corn,

at$l, 325 CO
35 tons Clover Hay at $12, 420 00
15 tons wheat and oat straw, got out with

wheat threshing machine, worth per

'<"" $8, 120 00
Corn stalks, top and blade fodder, and cut

off by the ground and saved in good
order, worth say 75 00

140 bushels Irish potatoes at 50 cts. 70 00
15 bushels sweet potatoes at 60 cts. 9 00
40 bushels turnips at 15 cts. g 00

Pasturage for 4 cows, 8 months at $2 per

month, 64 00
Profit or advantage from pa.sture in fatten-

ing 1000 lbs. of beef, over and above
the pasture of cows as stated, 40 00

$1692 00
Deduct for expenses of cultivation and

saving crops allowance, say 390 00

PRODUCTS AND PROFITS OF LAND IN
KENT COUNTY, DEL.

Having often heard from others, of the great

profit made by our neigidior, Jonathan Jenkins of

Camden, from the cultivation of a few acres of

land, which a short lime since was of inferior

quality ; I finally determined to ascertain from

himself the truth of the statement above alluded

to. He informed me that he began to improve

the soil of this small tract of land, containing only

thirty-eight acres. It was very poor—more so

Nett profit, $1372 00

He says that some persons may probably think

his estimate of prices too high ; but that he has
always sold most of the produce for the sum there

given, and expects to dispose of the remainder at

the rates there set down ; and at all events, mak-
ing every allowance for the excess in the estimate

of the value of this little farm, these thirty-eight

acres were worth to him the last year a sum equiv-

alent to the interest on twenty thousand dollars.—
Del. Register.

Mange in Hogs. A correspondent of the

Southern Planter says " During niy travels

through the State, especially towns and villages,

1 see a vast number of swine dying with what is

called the mange, while many others are on the

eve of expiring. This disease is very easily cured

if persons would only take the trouble of pulver-

izing sulphur, and giving each hog affected, one
table spoonful in a little corn meal dough, twice a

weeks for two weeks, they will shed the scurf

and become perfectly clean. The sulphur at

the same time destroys lice and fleas on the

swine."
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THE WESTBORO' CARROT BED,

We are niiicli indebted to Agricolai Filius for his

reply to llie inquiries made of liim in tlie Farmer of (lie

16t!i ult. in relation to the bed of Carrots in VVestboro'.

It is a good sample of special pleading; and must at

least give pleasure to tlie Querist H. The crop was cer-

tainly a fine nnej and the cultivation speaks for itself.

We congratulate him on his successful conversion of an

old farmer. They are generally liard subjects to deal

with. Wesley confessed that he could do nolhinj; willi

them. The sapling you can coniuinnly twist at your

pleasure ; but as to the old and gnarled oak you can sel-

dom bend or split it. There are some of them witK

which it is much harder to dial than with granite. You

may even charge them with gunpowder ; but the ex-

plosion will hardly open a crack wide enough to let the

day light in. We have nowadays very high authority

for " walkinor jn the footsteps of our predecessors ;" but

we think it would be well for every man to inquire, not

whether the old road is the most trodden but rather

whether it is the shortest and the best; neither to reject

a scheme because it is o!d, nor accept it because it is

new; and vice versa, neither reject it because it is

new, and hold to it because it is old. Cobbett

siiys he despises a man " who is contented with his

condition," Cobbell was not indeed a very distin-

guished saint ; but he ci^rtainly was right in condemn-

in" any man, who i» i)ot willing and anxious to im-

prove his condition. Parson Adams in Joseph Andrews

when he came to a pond in the road stripped himself,

canonicals and all, and waded through. He had no

sooner got over than he found if he had taken the trou-

ble of looking over the fence he might huve seen a good

dry plank walk. The best way in this world is to keep

our eyes and our ears open. We have great reverence

for antiquity ; but with Lord Bacon we reckon that

antiquity, which is farthest from the beginning; and

gladly avail ourselves of thp light of modern discoveries

and improveinenlB

To the Editor of the N. E. Faruv r:

llF.yiR SiK— In your paper of the 16lh inst, I find some

queries respecting" the bed of Carrots described in my
last, which I am glad of the opportunity to answer — I

The answer would not ha^e been delayed thus long,

but one of the individuals employed in cultivating the

fieM in years past, was out of town.

1 wish to say in the outset, that I am not " IWr Den-

ny's Amanuensis." 1 am to be held responsible fir all

that I stale as fitcts, and will thank ' H." or any body

pise to make any inquiries on the subject, or any criti-

cisms upon the statement*, they may think important in

oriler to bring out tlie whole triilli. 1 shall avail myself

of tlie li<:st means in my powi^r to a.^cerlain, and Ihen

cominuiiicate the fads.

The hisliuy of the " carrot bed " is briefly this. In

1834 It was ill grass. In the spring of 1835, one acre of

it was ploughed, and planted with corn. This luring the

first year i\fr D. had occupied the farm, he had but little

manure, and consequently but little was put upon this

fi„lJ_ln,w much, 1 am not able to ascertain. The

overseer says " but little." In lH'M'i half an acre more

of the grass was ploughed, and manure not exceeding

3(i loads (the overseer says 30) was put on the whole

1 1-2 acres The hatf acre, last ploughed was then

planted with corn, and the acre witli ixptiitoes. In 1837

seven loads were put on the half acre, (none on the

o'her,) and the wlinle sowed with carrots. This, I be-

lieve,' is the '• inholc truth," with reference tb the kind

of crop and manure. I am not able to learn that in

1835-(i, any extra labor was bestowed upon the field,

above that wliicii any good fanner would deem neces-

sary to a profitable harvest. 1 think you will he con-

vinced, Mr Editor, by these facts, that 1 did not intend

to " impose upon the printer " or " the public " any
" one sided statement " respecting the carrot bed. But

there is one other fact whioii must not be left untold.

—

This notable cairot bed seems about to he more produc-

tive ui carrot beds, than it was of <;«rro(s.' Many of our

farmeis this year are making arrangements to have a

bed of carrots And these farmers know exactly how
the bed in question was prepared, and they know the

results. They have passed it almost daily, and rarely

without fixing the eye upon it as long as they could see

it—at first, in their incredulitv, to laugh at the folly,

but a last lo admire the results of the experiment;

and often stopping to inquire respecting the process of

culture. About the time the bed was si'wn, I rode past

il with an honest, but incredulous farmer, who has been

treading In " the track of his father and his father's^

father," these siity years With a significant shrug of

ihesboulderslie said—" Il will do well enough for these

men that have money a jilenty, these gentlsmen far-

mers, to plant carrots and such things; but we working

farmers must he content to r.aise corn and potatoes."

The year is past by ; the. carrots are gathered ;
and a

few weeks ago this same miu said to me (doubtless

having forgotten his former remark,) " 1 believe 1 shall

try a bed ol carrots on my farm this year ; I reckon they

are pretty profitable things to raise if a body only gets

used to 'em." He then named a man who understands

the business,whom he thought he should employ to help

sow them, so that in his old age he might learn lo raise

carrots '. However " ambitious " this man is, he is cer-

tainly not among the class of " young farmers " whom
" H." 15 so anxious to shield against imposition. And
I have not heard that he was ever accused of being

hasty in trying experiments. He is a cautious old far

mcr, who in hic distrut^t of experiments seemed rather

in danger of wearing all the grass out of liis father's

father's track, he followed it so closely, and to which

he seems as inucli attached as he is lo " the old oaken

bucket that hangs in his well " He has not been de-

ceiv d by any statsment, but has known the whole truth

respecting the bed in question, from the first breaking

of the soil in 183,^), lo the eathering of the 800 bushels

of carrots in 1837. This man is only one of many. Now,
sir, however •' one sided " " H" may think the " state-

ment," he will admit, I trust, that the bed itself is tioo-

sided, and tells the truth ; and this has already produced
' ever expected my slatc-ment

Yours,
AoRlCOLiE FlLIUS.

collection, which we hesitate not to say were the best

ever grown in this section of the country.

For Committee,

S. WALKER, Chairman.

May 26.

Vegetables.—From J. L. L. F. Warren, Brighton, a

fine specimen of bleached Giant Rhubarb or Pie Plant.

This plant was closely covered with a lime cask, on the

17th inst. having then just appeared above ground.

For the Committee,

S. WALKER.

Saturday, June 2, 1838.

Fruit.—Apples, Mackay Sweeting, fioin the farm of

Capt. Mackay, from Weston.

June 2, 1838.

Vegetables, From .Mr Warren, Brighton, fine

specimens of English Cape Broccoli; Early Cauliflow-

ers ; Green Prickly, Short Horn, and White Spine Cu-

cumber.

ore carrot beds, than I

would produce.

Lancaster, May 3, 1838.

Mk JosfPH Breck.
Dear S;r— Last fall I planted a row of horse chestnuts

as I plant |hms, say in latter part of October, covering

them little more than an inch deep. I then laid a board

over them, covering that with an inch or two of earth.

About April 15th, 1 removed the board, and found life

in the nuts. It appears to me they all took root. I

have now 3.5 seedlings 8 or 10 inches high ! I suppose

they will endure the winter without protection, it se-

cured airain.it the mouse. I sliall endeavor to shelter

them Irom that and every other assailant. Whether my
common chestnuts will show themselves this season I am

anxious to know.
Sir, your aged and sincere

friend and serv't, A. P.

The above is from a venerable and respected friend,

now past fourscore years, and yet busily engaged in

planting nuts and setting out trees. We shall he glad

if any of our correspondents would inform him through

the N. E. Farmer what will be the best method of rais.

ing chestnuts from the nut, as he has hitherto been un-

succensful It would be a gratification to him and a

benefit to tiie public to be instructed on ibis point.—

Shall we hear from some one who has had experience .'

J. B.

Floweks.—From the Messrs Winship's, Brighton^

Syringa Chinensis, or Chinese Lilac; Spiraea hyper-

icifulia; do. chama^drifolia ; do. laivigata ; Xylosteum

tartaricum ; do. vulgare ; do. album; Caucasium;

Ranunculus repens ; do. aconilifolius pi ; do. acris ph ;

Plilox's ; Lamium rugosum ; Actaa alb.i ; Sanguinea

grandiflora.

From Thomas Lee, Esq. Brookliue, fair specimens of

the following plants, viz ; Macartney Rosfe ; Belle Pari-

sienne do.; Four Seasons do. ; Dahlia fimbriata alba i

do. Columbine ;Plilox Drummmidi, (pot); do. do, (cut);

Sylphium Californicum ;
Eschallzia croc;ea ;

Leplusy-

phon Androsace; Silene compacta; Asclepias tube-

roso ; Clarkia alba; Lupinus mulabilis.

By Wm Meller, Roxbury, Tropeolum pentaphyllum.

By S. Walker, Roxbury, a variety of Tulips.

For the Committee,

S. W.'VLKER, Chairman.

[Cr The Chairman of the Jijdges appointed to award

the premiums for the best specimens of Geraniums,

drew up a report and forwarded it,by private conveyance,

to the Chairman of ijie Committee on Flowers; said

report has not yet come to hand, or it would have been

made public before this lime. This statement, of facts,

is made that the gentlemen, who contributed to the

Geranium S//oto, may know ihal the neglect to report i

does not lie with the Judges, or the Committee on i

Flowers. By order of the Flower Committee,

S. WALKER, Chairman.

Boston, June 'J, 1836.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Saturday, May 19, 1838.

Flowers.— Messrs llovey & Co. presented some ex-

tra fine specimens of Hyacinth, We called at their

garden, in Cambridgeport, and saw the residue of their

COLUMBIAN KOBTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Fifth Annual Exhibition of this Sogiety will be

holden at Caiusi's Saloon on ll.ih street, Washington,

on the 13th and 14th of June next, to which glo^^ers of

flowers, fruits, and vegetables, and the fi lends and pro,

motersof the honorable, interesting, and useful art of

Horticulture, are respectfully invited lo attend, and con-

tribute from their productions.

The Society having been made the recipient, by spe.

cial request from several of the most distinguished cul-

tivators of the grape in the United Stati;s of liberal

samples of wines manufactured by them from that fruit,

with Ihe express view of testing the merits of the sanis

in competition with wines of foreign growth, the conv

mitt-o respectfully invite all other wine-growers who]

the Society may not at the present time have the pleai

ure of knowing by name or reputation, to contribute

also from their -tores specimens of their facture in evi.

dence of Ihoir patriotic zeal to promote the comforU

i
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enfiaiice the beauty, and enlarge the resources of our

common country, that they too may become competitors

in this trial of skill, which will be decided at the ap-

proaihing exhibition ; and those who (eel so much in-

terest in the subject as to respond to this call, are par-

ticuh^rly requested to accompany their contributions

with a description of the appellation, age, color, culture,

soil, and exjjosure of the grapes from which their wines

are made, and of the manipulation pursued in their

manulacture, &c. that the necessary knowledge may be

imparted to those of their fellow-citizens who desire to

emulate them, to enable them to " go and do likewise."

And the same requirements, so far as can be obtained,

will be fulfilled in regard to the foreign wines which
may offer themselves as the standard of competition.

Forcing Pump. Mr Newman, of Baltimore, has re-

cently invented a fire engine pump, by which, with the

aid of four men, water was forced 500 feet through

hose, and thence to the top of a three-story house,

leaving head sufBcieiit lobe very useful in case of fire

—an excellent article for towns or cities not having

water works.

—

Boston Transcript.

"Agricola '' was received too late for inserlion this

week— shall appear in our next.

BRIGHTON MAIllvl/r.—MoNOAV, June 4, 1838.

Keiiorleri for the NVw Enaland Farmer.

At Market 145 Beef Cattle, (including 50 unsold last

week,) 20 pairs Working 0.\en, 15 Cows and calves,
too Sheep and 400 Swine.

Prices— Bet/ Cattle!— First quality $8 25 a $8 75.
Second qutilily $7 50 a $8 CO.—Third quality, ,f7 00 a
$7 25.

Working Oxen.— Sales were noticed at ,$75, $84, $88,
$92, $105, $115.

Coios and Calves.— Sales were mide at $30, $35,
$38, $42, f45,and $60.

Cosset ifethers.— Those at market were very fine and
were taken at about $7 00, each.

Swi7ie.— One lot at 8 3-4, and one at 8 7-8, one at 9

for sows and 10 for barrows, and one lot extra at 9 3-4

Tind 10 3-4 ; at retail froto 9 to 12 according to size and
quality. The larpe hogs from Philadelphia last week
were sold for about 7 cts.

THER.MO.METRICAL.
Re[K)rteiJ for the New England Farmer.

R,.»ngeof the rhermometer at the Garden of the proprietors
of the iVew England Fanner, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Nortlierly exposure, week ending June 3.

May, 1838.
I
7 A.m.

I
12, M.

I 5, P.M.
I

Wind.

Monday,
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ME^^miS^lL^m'^e

THE FIRST OF JUNE.

BY M. W. BECK.

Awake, awake !—from hill and brake

The joyous shout is rung,

jind prelly girls with waving curls

Like pearls at random strung

—

Arc singing sweet as now they meet

Beneath the rayless moon.

Awake, awake, your slumbers break,

And hail the first of June.

Away, away, the fields display

Their robe of living green,

And wood and hill and plashing rill

Are waiting for their queen
;

With shout and song they bear along

Frtmi dewy morn till noon,

The echoed voice— Let all rejoice

And hail the first of June.

Beneath the trees, the cooling breeze

Perfumed with sweetest flowers.

The young and fair now gather there

In nature's greenest bowers.

And all the day they sing and play

Some old familiar tune.

And crown the queen of fairy mien

Upnn the first of June.

TRUE HEKOJSiM.

The little incident vvliich I am abotit to men-
tion, was one among many which had an eflect

4 prol)ahly a very decided eftVct, in fbrnjing the

character of one who was left to be educated by

the impressions of circumstances. His friend

had a small farm, on which the hoy worked with

such men as from time to time happened to be

employed. In a remote field stood a large tulip-

tree, a tree apparently of a century's growth, and
one of the mo?t gigantic of that .splendid species

of tree. It looked like the father of the sur-

rounding forest. A single tree of huge dimen-
sions, standing all aloup, is a sublime object. On
tlie toj) of this tree, for years, an old eagle, com-
monly cidled the " Fishing F.agle," had built her

nest eveVy year, and unmolested raised her young.

What is remarkable, if it be remarkable, this tree

stood full ten miles from the sea-shore. It had
long been knosvn as the " Old Eiigle Tree." On
a warm sunny day, the workmen were hoeing
corn in an adjoiniBg field. At a certain hour of

the day, the old eagle was known to set off for

the sea-side, to gather food for her young. As
she this day returned with a large tish in her
claws, the workmen surrounded the tree, and by

yelling, and hooting, and throwing stones, so

scared the poor bird that she dropped her (ish,

and they carried it off in triumph. The men
soon dispersed ; but Joseph sat down undei a
bush near by, to watch, and to bestow unavailing'

pity. The bird soon returned to her nest without
food. The eaglets at once set up a cry for food

so ahrifl, so clear, and so clamorous, that the boy
was greatly moved. The parent bird seemed to

try to soothe them, but their appetites were too

keen, and it was all in vain. She then perched
herself on a limb near them, and looked down
into the nest with a look that seemed to say, " I

know not what to do next." Her indecision was
but momentary ; again she poised herself, uttered

one or two sharf) notes, as if telling them to " lie

still," balanced her body, spread her wings, and

was away again for the sea. Joseph now deter-

mined to see the resiilt. His eye followed her

till she grew small, smaller, a mere speck in the

sky, and then disappeared. What boy has not

thus watched the flight of the bird of his country

in this way? She was gone nearly two hours,

about ilouble her usual tiine for a voyage, when
she ayain returned on a slow, weary wing, flying

unconmionly low, in order to have a heavier at-

mosphere to sustain her with another fish in her

talons. On nearing the field, she made a circuit

around it, to see if her enemies were again there.

Finding the coast clear, she once more reached

her tree, drooping, faint and weary, and evidently

nearly exhausted. Again the eaglets set up their

cry, which was soon hushed by the distribution

of a dinner such as,—save the cooking,—a king

•might admire. " Glorious bird !" cried the boy

in ecstacy and aloud ;
" what a spirit ! Other

birds can fly swifter—others can sing more sweet-

ly—o(hers scream more loudly ; but what other

bird, when persecuted, and robbed—when weary
—when discouraged—when so far from the sea,

—would do it I Glorious bird! 1 will learn a

lesson from thee to-day. 1 will never forget,

hereafter, that when the spirit is deterniined^ it

can do almost any thing. Others would have
drooped and hung the head, and mourned over
the cruelty of man, and sighed over the wants of
the nestlings; but thou, by at once recovering

the loss, hast forgotten all. I will learn of thee,

noble bird 1 I will remember this. I will set

my mark high. 1 will try to do something, and
to be something in the world ; and I will never

yidd to discouragements !

Three years after this, a boy was seen tripping

merrily along towards Philadelphia, with a stiff

hickory cane in one hand, and a small bundle in

the otiier. He was alone and on foot. This was
the eighth day of his solitary travels, which he
had continued to |)wrsue, with the sum of fifty

cents a day. In his checkered handkerchief were
all his worldly goods, consisting of a Testament,
a i'tiw shirts with a black ribbon in tlie collar of

each, and a small number of unimportant articles

of dress. He was overtaken by a man on horse-

back, with a knowing, and somewhat dignified

look. The boy at o.ice recognized him as an old

schoolmaster, to whom he had been for i|istruc-

tion, several winters before, in a free school. At
first he seemed unwilling to use his memory,
when hailed by the boy ; but his good nature
soon obtained the ascendancy.

" Where are you going, my boy ?"

" To Philadelphia, sir. My cousin, Mr Eaton,

told me last spring, that if I could get to him he
would help me to a better education than I could

get in (Connecticut."*******
I

Years have passed away—this boy has since

become a man.
I have seen this man occupying a most cou)-

manding pi, ice in the cliurch of God, command-
ing in inlliience, respectability and usefulness

;

I have heard him speak in manly tones, and with

surprising power, before the great congregation
;

and 1 have seen his writings published in other

countries and in other languages. I have seen

many most enviable characters, but few to be

compared to this man for traits, noble, manly,
and Cliristi.ni. 1 never see him without admiring
the native energy of his character, the wonderful

providence by which he was led, and the fields

of usefulness to which he has been conducted.—
Clirislian Keepsake.

Going as Freight.—An Irishman, whose
funds were rather low, had footed it all the way
to Wheeling and was still desirous to gel as far as
Portsmouth, thence to proceed by canal to a point
not far distant from the latter place, where work
was to be obtained. Having worn bis toes through
his boots, and the heels of a jiair of old shoes
quite low, he gave up the idea of using " Shank's
mare" any longer. There were plenty of steam-
boats puffing and blowing at the landing, and he
became quite fascinated at the idea of such an
easy mode of conveyance.

" Captain, dear," said he, stepping on board a
beautiful craft—" Captain, dear, an' what 'II you
charge to take me to Portsmouth .'"

"Seven dollars, in the cabin."

" Siven dollars! arrah ! siven dollars ! Why
cafitain, dear, I hav'n't the half of that sum."

" Oh never tnind that, Pat, I'll take you as a deck
passenger for three dollars, if you'll half work
your passage, that is, help the hands to wood the

boat."

Pat mused some minutes on this proposition,

and then put another question.

" And Captain, dear, what'llyou take about a

hundred and saxty pounds of freight for?"

"I'll charge you seventyfive cents for that."

" Then Captain, you see, I am just the boy that

weighs that—so you can enter me as freight, and
I'll stow away snug enough somewhere below
staias."

A proposition so novel pleased the Captain
highly, auil calling one of the hands, he gave di-

rections to have Pat stowed carefully away in the

hold—and ordered the clerk to enter on the freight

list — One Irislimnn iveigking 160 puxtnds,"

Pat kept snug until he reached Portsmouth, a

distance of 365 rliiles—having shown himself but

twice, and oidy a few minutes at a time during the

whole passage. There hepaid his freight, of sev-

entyfive cents, honorably, and was next seen with

his bundle, tramping it along the tow p.-ah of the

canal for his desired destination.

—

Baltimore Alhe-

n<Eum.

OIL MEAL.
PRICE KEDUCED.

The price of the above is now reduced to Tweiityfive dol-
lars at the mill, in Medford, and Twenty eight dollars per ton
delivered in Boston. Apply at

No. 10, Granite Stores, Commercial Wharf.

BOKK MABiURE.
The subscriber desires to inform his friends and the public

that he has been in in the Bone business more than ten years,
and h.is spent much time and money to ascertain how bonea
may be converted to the best use, and is ful'y t^atisfied that
they Ibrm the most powerful stiuiulani that can be applied to
the earth as a manure. He offers for sale ground bone at a
low price, and is ready to receive order? to any amount,
which will be promptly attended to.

Orders may be left at my manufactory near Tremont road,
n lioxbury, or at the New Elngland Agricultural Warehouse

\\

and Seed Store, No. 51 and 62 North Market Street. J

Jan. 31. NAHUM WARD

THE NEW ENGLAND FARAIKR
Is published every Wednesday Evening, at $S per annum,

payable at tlie end of llie year—but those who pay within six-

ty days from the time of subscribing, are entitled to a deduc-
i

tion of 50 cents.

JPrtuteil by Vullle, Jfeunelt X Vhitholnt,
n SCHOOI, STREET BOSTON.

eBDERS FOR FRIKTINO RECEIVED BY THS PltBLISHERS
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LETIER

Iht Cons:ress,anal Commiltee on kricuuj'
^'ortUamplon^Couv^j of Hampshire, Mass.

}

,
February 10, 1838.

\

mi t rr,/ A:'"''r
•^°'"""""-''- fro,r, ,he Co n-iiiiitfe on Aff •icii tiirp iHm,! \i; i „

kno.vle, ,,e of tl,e sul.ject is constantly on Hie i ,crease In.p.ovea.ents are n.a.le f.on. yea.-.oye
"

not only M, ,l,e rnltnre of the nntlberry In,, inXe'
I .nnufact.M-e of ,l,e article of silk iV ,

t-.-fore,,,e.,,.,,,ht.on.erfnriMt'';i;o:;,,r;j

.nclude not only ,„y own ol.s.rvation nn,l ext.enenre, b„ttl,eeA-,,erienceof „tl,er.of n,v acqna n-ranee, ,„ whce opinion I have the nt.nost conli-
(lence. --"iiii

I commen,,ed with the ItaU„n whit, ninlherrv

!.":'. 'r."
,'""' "'-^^ ""= *'"^^' •""' r^d m.,ll.erry

NO. 49.

a leaf of the satne size, is consi.lere.l much I.eav.
.er than the Manilla-some say rionhle the wei-M...

I have cocoons in posscs.sion, ,na,le by worms
which were fed exeln.sively on the Iblia.e of the
vvhrte nmlherry; and another parcel fed exclu

each of which require. „-mV;;n;^;rn!a";rhZw'i h..^}'
".'"'" ""

'i"';"""
'" ""^ ^''"'""'- The latter"

;:'<^';- I
,

fou-d that, althongh thj wor.ns wmdd me' . I 'T,?
^".'.'^"•'"'•'-X (nr surpassing the (or-

- -

"^"^ '"'"'""' ''ifl^"^'-en.-e is nearly as great as be-
c 1 ,, ,

' --B" ""= "uriiis won (leed well on these, yet they were equally fond ofhe Mul.M-auhs, which was selected for Its l.-.n^e
eaf, nutritious quality, „nd tender fibre, which'he worms can eat. while the fibres or ribs of theuhite mulberry are so ligneous as not to be edi-

l>le. Eighty pounds of Mnlticaulis foliage are con-
sidered equal to one hundred pounds of the hallan white, for feeding worms.
The tree or shrub comnioniy known as the Mu' '

licaulis, was found in a garden in MnMlla cniti
rouu.l necessary hereiftern

°"''' ^e "caniis, was found in a ganlen in .W,„„7/„
opi.non, practice of cnl.'r

"'7"'"" "'"• Present Nated as a tree of onKunent; and to lii'n.ui 1,

in .he iminnfiict:,:: ^'r;:.::^.:::I"--^"-'
I

•;:'!..!;- «^"- -".erric;, is ,;o: tii^d^h!:

kee perseverance and in^ennitv wiiM'
'

The committee will pTer-^-Vtlrr'""-'.-
Edward Church. Esq., 'o, h ; ,, c ,fh ' "', "'

eslde/I i,. p.... .

|il>'<-e, who has ongesi.led m France; and, while there became vc-v•ttich intereste.l in the subject of .,',1!. f
'

-.;I|.resnme,hathe oi: : ^,^;:;^-
notion on that subject, or' even more, "in a oinyi-son „, the United States, and ave em "e"n to reply ,o the subject of beet-su^ar " =

On -he subject, or respecting the culture of theerry It wouhl afford me' great pleasme ' to

eat nn J ""!"""",:"'' "" '"•^°"'*'^ ",ode of

aH t of •" '
''""''^ ^^ >^VP>'c-Me to everyHey o climate, and the inconstancy of the"ather for several years msi n, , '

... !,„„„ ., ^ "^ '""''• ^"' '^o variable

jVamlla mxdlicauUs,mul particularly to dis,in..„ish
It from another tree., m<u-e deserving ,S ^nullhaulison account of its capacity to produce mure „,merous stalks and branches.
Although the Manilla midlicauHs has a v^rylarge leaf, grows rapidly, and the silk-worm is fo^d

"Jll f' 'r

'^""''''T'ence of its ra,.id growth, ,he

tween the Merino and wool of native sheep
It is thMopiui,,,, of horticulturists and tho.se best

n'-qnainted with the propagation of trees or planis
from seeds, that trees from seed withstand the se

I

verity of cdimale better than trees propagated bvany other mode. ' •
t,

j

.Another circumstance occurred last autumn, in

I

favor of the Canton: I had the Canton and Mt-
«.«« trees, and another kind, called the Matic
seedling, growing side-by-side in my garden each
having the same exf.osure to an untimely arid se-
vere frost, when the .mnilh was inucl". injured,
the Canton aiul .4n„t{c escaped unhurt; and two
other kind.s, called the Chinese and Smyrna, were
uninjured.

These seedlings, we hope, will be a most valu-
able acquisition to the list of mulberries adai.te.l
to the fi.eding of worms, and enduring the cold
and frost ' 'stacks are often so green and tender that when ""V"'"

neverthele.ss, great caution is necessary
overtaken hv enrlv r,n=. ,i ,• ,,

"en in the use of imiioit.;d seed- fnr ;n..,...>,.„ _....

ue heen the season.s, that the successful modeon ture and protection of ,he tree during onear, has disappointed the cultivator the ne.xtyear
1. In reply to the fir.st question: 1 began thean,„,a,,ono. the niulberiy business severalyea
.ce lit did not commence the cultivation of

iUulticaiiis lint I'S'iQ .... j

-•erullywalchedthe.Sc:: ''^'^^"'"'^'^^

':^^::?.:^t::sz-t=::i's^^„„ ,
I ,

• ' """ ""u exposure :eoiind that our pr,/,g/,,,rf,3,, „,,,/:, ,^^,^..

"I .mi.., than our richest lands. The location
-'«./-o« should be high, or elevated above
U-er o( water collecting about the roots.
Pn such soil.,, although the trees would no, at-

t he height of trees grow,, on rich land ye.foliage would be more numerous; am-'hc'

p o having .he trees ripen, or fiirin iir;.
- cuniugs. and sustaining our winters

lid he enhanct'd. '

Respecting the most valuable mulberry for en

overtaken by early frost, they are liable io' be injnred, be ore the wood had been sufficiently f„n,i-ed ,0 endure cold and fros,.
^

Nevertheless, the Manilla mnlticaulis is so val-"able a tree, that experience,! cultivators have told
-;e that. If i, Should become necessary ,o takethem up every autumn, protect then, durin- win-
ter, and reset every spring, i, would be mud, bet-
ter than to cultivate ,be white mulberry

; and thatthe enltureofan acre of mulber,-y would reqi.i,^
no more labor and expense than that required foran acre of Indian corn.

But there is another mnlberrv allud,.^d to_,he
Canton mnlticau!is_so called from the place ofns denvation, being ,he product of seed which theCanton mission wore requested to procure, beii.c
..•m^.dere. the very best and most approved mni:
herry used by ,be Chinese

; and is believed ,o bethe brst genuine seed ever imported into this or

favorable circumsun;;:;;;:';!: til;;;:!;''!'''
"'"

"
"•"""'

-nrred; and the sami. missim. t:;Tc:m;:''''"'^^'™^^^^
forwarded more seed for next sprin.''s u.sv

„Jnl .','"
rM""'""

'""^-^'^^'^ i.s^he',rue kindused by the Chinese, is made evident from a set
"f historical paintings from China, and from ,he
seed giowingatthe foot of the stalk, didorent from
other mulberries.

impoit.;d seed
; for instance, seed

grown U[,on the Mnlticaulis tree, will not produce
a plan, like the o,-iginal tree; at lea.st, it has so
proved under my observation. The leaf is differ-
ent in phape, and not one-fourth so lar'-e as ,he
original

; neither do the seeds produce trees which
furnish a uniform leaf in shape or size. 'Jhere ia
often deception in seed procured at fi.reign seed-
stores

; «,metimes the vitality of the seed is de
stroyed, or otherwise injured by neglect For
these and other reasons which might be offered
purcha.sers of seed have been ilisappointed, and'
the mulberry caii.se injui-ed

; because they have
expected too much, or that, by the seed of a cer-
tain name, they should obtain the genuine tree _
The peach, apple, and some o,lier trees, f,-om seed
or stone fru.t, when planted, produce a grea, va-
nety

;
perhaps not one seed iu a ,hoij.sand shall

pioduce a ,ree in all respects like the original it
is advisable ,o have no dependence on the seed
hut to p,-ociire trees which have developed the'

I

Having mentioned the Canton ,m,lbeiTy as first
on the list, yet «!,ne, who do not know t'he Can
ton, wonl.l have the Manilla slanri at the head of
the list of the most valuable mulbeines. The
^sialic and C/iijiese may be the next best, on ac-
eouiit of their capability of enduring cold and
(rost

;
the leaf of which, in shape, resembles the

Canton, but not .so largj; each of which, liowev-
e,-, on account of ihe nnme,-oiis buds on the stalks

From the experience I have bn,l, I concur inopinion with those who have culiivaled the sev i „. ., -
eral kinds of miilbeiTV that the Cnton mo ,1

' " """"'"^ "'^""' "nmerous buds

|ti<M,
;

its c^p//n-%to.nd.i;:';he';i7/"-^ 'iT",'"!'''
'' •''^-'•^i"f-' of the" first consideration ,7"'

"•"''V"''"':'."'^
"'

"T''
"''''^''" "' ''"li"^"-. "nd of a,

,-<"isirippi,.l tLsc m.e'Ti', V;
^"'- '^^ ^T'al capabi:iiy of en i.ig eold a,,d f , ^ L TV";-, "c"'

""'"'' """ '*'""'"'* ""'"--lis
i-ed with Vele^eace r.l,is l" f "'•';> ''""" ""^ '"""''"'• ^o^litv, and size o, ,he .'if f ^V' f •"•'""""»" "' "'i-' '"titode, ,es, rteucetuthis c.imate

;
and will Ahhougl, not no, .sJ large .-.s the Ala, ill h.;~ '

"'"' '"^ /'""""- Canton, Matic, Chinese, .,,,1anniah,,,,
J.., ,^,„e others which have been propagated iium
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ij^ seed, ami give fair promise of adai.tali<fn to

ihis i-liniate.

Ill a more favored clime, thr last year, tliest

trees attained a mucli greater heiglit, and larger

leaf, than in this plac-i-.
.

4 Rfispeotiniv the btsi mode of i^ultivation, strip-

ping, value, expense and profit, »f an acre of mul-

berry, 1 sliall "ot only comnmnicate my own ex-

perience, l.nt that of the .iK.st skilful cultivators in

this region.
,,

In this dimaic, the culture, setting out mi.lheriN

roots, or cuttings, commences at the usual time o

making our gardens, after the spring frosts, and

when the earth has been suitably warmed by the

s,i„_last of April or beginning of May ;
and soon

as the foliage has grown to the size o! an applet-

leaf, or the full size of the white mulberry lent,

(about the 15th or 20th of June,) the eggs may he

brought out for hatching ; and, if they can be kept

back so as to be hatched at different limes, as the

foliage multiplies, the cultivator will have the ad-

vantage of several crops in succession from the

same lot of eggs—a much better way than to

breed in-and-w, as it is called. Eggs may he pre-

served during winter in n cool place; ireezmg

does not injure them ; hut before spring, they

should be secured in glass buttles, corked tight, to

exclude the external air, and each bottle of eggs

put into an ice-house, placed on a cake of ice; if

set upon a shelf, they would hatch, even in an

ice-house. Eggs thus secured, may be kept back,

save much labor, time, and expense. As one class

of worms are advanced, another can succeed them

on the same shelves or hurdles. In this way,the

same number of trees w.mhl feed double the usual

quantity of worms.

In gathering the foliage, the buds must not be

iniured nor the rxtremc ends of the limbs <le.

prived of the leaves, leaving two or three leaves

at the end untouched ;
commencing on one side

of the field, and when once gone over, there will

be a new crop of leaves ready at the place of be-

ginning; and thus the foliage may be gathered

several times from the same shrub or tree, wheth-

er the product of a root or cutting. I had roots-

and cuttings set out last spring, the foliage of

which was gathered three or four times from the

same trees, without injury ;
indeed, the trees ap-

parently grow better by having the leaves taken

off so frequentlv, always leaving the buds unin-

iure.l and the e.vtreme en<ls of the branches with-

out s'tripping. Instea.l of stripping the leaves

each leaf should be taken separate ;
it the hud

should be injured, it would be spoiled for a cut-

ting or even foliage. Freciuent defoliation of the

mulberrv does not injure it, although such treat-

ment would spoil some other trees.

When trees are started from cuttings, it will

often be i-ouiid that a shoot will grow several m-

ches before there is any root formed ;
in this case

the support is derived from the atmosphere, m-

stead of any assistance fftjm the root, as is usual

with other trees.

Ve"etal.les of rapid growth are said to perspire

their \veight in twenty-four hours ;
this rapid

evaporation or perspiration will account for sc

many cu.tiiigs failing to bjcome trees ;
the leaves

become discolored, wilt, and the plant is mined.

But to avoid this, let the cuttings be watered in

dry weather, and take off the leaves until roots

shall lie formed
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vent the weeds growing ; but not after the first of

August, that the trees may have opportunity to

form wood ; and the location must be so elevated

and dry as to he out of the way of water setting

near the plants.

Respecting the vah<e of an acre set with mulberry,

it depends on the price of the mulberry and number

of trees set therein. If the trees r.re set 2 1-2 feet

apiirt in the rows, and the rows 3 feet apart, an

a.re would take 5,808 trees, which, at 25 cents

each, would be worth 1,452 dollars. So.ne pre-

fer to have the rows 4 feet apart, and 2 feet apart

in the row; in this case it would require 5,44.5

trees to the acre. Hut provi.led an acre of ground

«hall be set with cuttings, the rows 2 feet apart,

and 1 1-2 foot apart in the rows, 14,520 cuttings

n.ight be set in an ocre, which, a, $30 cost per ,

1 000 or 3 cents, would amount to §4.d3 60 to

swcU an acre. It may he understood that a pur-

chaser wishing to stock an acre of ground, the

trees and cuttings could be purchased at a less

price than above stated.

Takin" into consideration the number of trees

the mos^ proper for an acre, and a reasonable

piice for the trees, the average price of an acre o

land set with mulberries, including the land, might

be worth from 750 to 1,000 dollars investment

The cultivation of an acre of mulberry would,

of it.self, be no more than that of an acre of corn
;

but, including the gathering the leaves, /eeAr,^ the

wonns, and reeling the silk, need not exceed 200

dollars. The projils of an acre oi mulhen-y would

depend upon the fidelity with which the worms

are fed, and the quantity of raw silk made fioiii

the cocoons.

Some cultivators assert than an acre of ground

set with mulberry will, the second year, produce

foliage sufficient to fee.l 1,OOL,000 of worms and

that number of cocoons will make 333 1-2 lbs. ol

I have no personal knowledge of one acre

baving been set apart for that purpose ;
but from

experiments made with a certain number of trees

in proportion to the acre, it has been ascertained

that 100 lbs. of raw silk may be made from an

acre the first year of setting out ;
and if the roots

can l)e preserved without removal during the win-

ter a much greater quantity of foliage would be

fur'i.ished, and, of course, a greater quantity of

silk might be made the second and third year; so

that the maximum might be 300 lbs. or more of

silk to the acre. But assuming the minimum

quantity, (100 Ihs. from an acre,) it would yield

the cultivator a greater profit than frotn any othei

product from the soil.

The last year I requested several cultivators to

make thorough experiments to ascertain the cer-

tain profits of an acre. Only one, however, met

the application with the precision desired. He,
|

by strict economy of time, labor, ard expense, a

-

thou-h he gave three dollars per week and board,

to two experienced females, as teachers m g«ther-

ing foliage, feeding worms, and reeling silk, found

,!,:, his silk cost him only Uvo dollars the pound,

and estimates his silk worth at least six to seven

dollars the pound, on account of excellency of he

reeling, fV.r which he lu.s the liberal bounty of the

State,Tind also a preniiutn from the Agrnuiltura

Society. The quantity and value of silk depend

on the skill and perfection of reeling.

The value of American silk far ^^^eeds the im-^
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;;;^j;;;;;;r;;n77probably worth 25 per cem. over

the imported article of raw silk.

The same cultivator informs me that, the last

year, being a year of experiment, attended with

Ls of time and expense, which he can avoid

another year, he feels confident that he can here-

after make raw silk at $1 50 per pound.

I 5 Respecting the most valuable silk-worm :—

Perhaps the large gray or black one-crop worm

I on all accounts is equal to any other I here are

several varieties of worms-one called the two-

crop worm ; but one good yield is worth more

than two poor ones, with imperfect cocoons.

In China, where several crops are taken in suc-

cession, from hatching eggs of the prcce.ling crop,

it has been found lluit the quality of each suc-

i ceeding crop of silk is deteriorate.l, and that silk

ai-own in the elevated or northern regions of Chi-

na uniformly commands or obtains 20 per cent.

more fiir any quantity of silk, than for silk grown

in the warmer latitudes ; and for the same tea-

sons that American silk is superior to that impor-

ted It has been thought that the Chinese seldom

or never export the silk grown in the cool regions,

but that it is retained for the superior fabrics.—

V..S to be of gooil quality, must have the ma-

tndty' of age. The usual time of hatching the

first parcel of eggs, in this chmale, is from the 15th

to the 20tli of June, or as soon as the mulberry

leaves have a size to commence gathcnng. 3000

worms (or even 2000 or 2400, if well attended )

'

will make cocoons sufficient for one pound of silk

The quantity, quality and value, and market of

cocoons, depend very much on the attention o

feeding the worms, ventilation and cleanliness of

the cocoonery ; in cold seasons the worms . o not

make so perfect cocoons as when the weather is

mild during the time of feeding .

As to a market for cocoons, the several silk fac

tories and reeling establishments will readily pur-

chase or reel them on hire ; and that the producei

should receive the benefit of good cocoons, insteao

of purchasing by the pound, a fair price would b«

.iven for any quantity yielding a pound of sifff

The cultivator must, therefore, see the propriety

of so faithfully feeding the worms as to produc.

hard and sound cocoons.

But the cultivator would derive the greates

profit by reeling his own cocoons, as every fanul;

might do with very little expense.

6 The Legislature of Massachusetts give a gen

erous bounty to encourage the growth of silk-

about sufficient to cover all the expense of gath

erin<r the leaves, feeding the worms, and reelm

the silk ; so that every pound of silk raised an

made in Massachusetts may be considered a clei

profit to the cultivator; rent of the l-<"d, '^'^'^

and interest of investment not included. Neve

theless, even these items may he overcome in.

very short time.

The Legislature of Massachusetts offer a boull

i

11 111; vniut ui *-i..*v.

_ =:i;"^Lr;SiS™--»-

,V on the uiauulactureof beets into sugar, of tl

cents on the ,,ound-prolubly .sufficient to co

the expense of manufacture.

Fhially. On the subject of mulberry and si

al,hou-;li it has engrossed much of my time •

attentimi, un.ier the most anxious sohclude lo

success, and with the persuasion that it would
\\

tinuitely be fouini the most lucrative busiij^

which the cultivator of the soil could pursue i

that any certain infallible rules and modes of pi

cedure can at this early stage of the business^

pointed out as applicable to all future years, I
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not believe. But there must be a startincc pointy

and we must be giiideil by Uie best lislit now be-

fore us. It is with j;reat diffidence 1 enter on the

sul)ject to be laid before the committee of Con-
gress, being aware that I may differ in seyitlmeiit^

practice and opinion I'rom other more experienced
cniti valors, and that it may be found expedient

hereafter to relinquish present and adopt new mea-
sures. But when intelligence shall be received

and laid before the committee from various sec-

tions of the lluited States, I feel confident that the

connnittee will find matter to report favorably on
the culture of silk in this country.

Respectfullv yours,

D.^NIEL STEBBINS.
To the honorable Chairman of the

Committee on Agriculture, Washington City.

P. S. There are in this place, two large silk

factories doing a profitable business.

(From the Genesee Farmer.)

CULTIV.^TION—CURIOUS FACTS.
The history of some of our commonest agricul-

tural and horlicultnral product.s', fmnishes n useful

lesson res|)ecting the beneficial effects of a careful

cultivation. The husbandman may read, in the

case of the ])otato particularly, not merely the ef-

fects produced by accident in the introduction of

useful plants, but the vast improvements resulting

from judicious culture.

The s(ieecli of Col. Knapp, in delivering the

premiums awarded by the .\mericau Institute to

individuals residing in Newark, etnbraced many
curious facts, which will probably be read v\ith

priifit by intelligent fanners. We quote a feu

paragraphs.

" Every thing in this country, (said he,) has been

brought forvvarif by protection. In this bleak clime,

but few of the sustaining fruits of the earth were

bere indigenous, or in a perfect state. Even the

Indian corn, so often considered as native bere,

was with difficidty acclimated. It was brought

from the South, and by degrees was coa.ved to ri-

pen in a northern latitude. The aborigines who
cultivated it, taught the pilgrims how to raise it;

they plucked the earliest ears with the husk and

braided several of tl.'ern together, for the next year's

seed, and their care was rewarded by an earlier

and surer crop.

"The pumpkin brought from Spain, was first

planted in Rowley, Massachusett.-!, and it was sev-

eral years befiue they came to a hard, knotty shell,

which marks the true yankee puinpkin such as are

selected for the golden pies of their glorious thanks-

giving festival.

" Our wheat was with difficulty acclimated.

—

That brought fiom the mother country had grown

from spring to fall, but the season was not long

enough here to ensure a crop ; it was then sown

in the fall, grew under the snows in winter and

catching the wannest growth of spring, yielded

its increase by mid-summer.
"Asparagus, which is now the delight cf all as

an early vegetable, and for which several millions

of dollars are paid our gardeners yearly, is of late

culture in this country. At the time of the revo-

lution, asparagus was only cultivated on the sea-

board : this luxury had not then reached the far-

mer of the interior."

The history of the potato is a singular one.

—

Rees' Encyclopaedia states that the p»tato was first

brought from Virginia, by Sir Walter Raleigh, to

Ireland. The writer should have said from South
America, in the latter part of the sixteenth centu-

ry, lie had no idea of its ever being used a.s an
esculent, at that time. It was pointed out to him
as a beautiful flower, and its hard, bnlby root was
said, by the natives, to |)ossess medicinal qualities.

He took it to Ireland, where lie had estates pre-

sented to him by Queen Elizabeth, and planted it

in his garden. The flower did imt improve by
cultivation, but the root grew larger and softer.

The potato, in its native bed, was a coarse ground
nut. The thought struck the philosopher to try

the potato as an edible, and boiling and roasting

it, found it, by either process, excellent. He then
gave some of the plants to the peasantry, and they
soon became, in a measure, a substitute for bread,

when the harvest was scanty.

"The potato was suc('essfiilly cultivated in Ire-

land, before it was thought of in England ; it

grew in favor by slow degrees, and was so little

known when our pilgrim fathers came to this

country, that it was not thought of for a crop in

the New World. It woidd have been an excel-

lent thing for them if they had been acquainted
with the value of the potato. It was not till 1719,
that the Irish potato reached this country. A col-

ony of Presbyterian Irish, who settled in London-
derry, in New Hampshire, brought the root with
them. This people found their favorite vegetable

flourished well in new grounds. By degrees their

neighbors came into the habit of raising potatoes;

but many years elapsed before the cultivation of
it was general among (be yeomanry of the coun-
try. Long after they were cultivated in New
England, they were held in contempt, ami the

master mechanic often had to stipulate with his

apprentice that he should not be obliged to eat pn.

tatoes. An aged mechanic once informed me that

he raised nine bushels, having at that time (1746)
a dozen apprentices, but did not venture to offer

them a boiled potato with the meat, but left them
in the cellar for the a()prentices to get ami roast

as they pleased ; he soon found that he should not

have enough for seed, and locked up what was
left. The next year he raised the enormous quan-
tity of thirtysix bushels ; tiie neighbors stared

—

but his boys devoured them during the following

winter.

" About this time, some of the gentry brought
this vegetable on their tables, and the prejudice

against them vanished. Thus, by degrees, a taste

for this food was formed, never to be extingriiished.

The cultivation of the potato is now well under-

stood—a crop ameliorates, instead of impovcrisli-

ing the soil, and the culture can be increased to

imy extent. Thus, by the curiosity of one lover

of nature, and bis experiments, has an hnmbje
weed been brought from the mountains of South
America, and spread over Europe and North
America, until it is emphatically called ' the brea<l

of nations.' Still, the country from which it was
taken, has been too ignorant or superstitious to at-

tempt its cultivation, until within a few years

Now, the lights of science are chasing away the

long, deep shadows of the Andes.
" Rice was brought from India in 1722, and cul-

tivated by way of experiment in South Carolina.

It succeeded well, and was, for many years, the

staple article of the State. It seems strange, but

it is not more strange than true, that a vegetable

should have a moral and religious influence over

the minds of men. Brahma could never have

forced his code of religious rites, with an hundred
incarnations, if India had not abounded in the
rice plant. His followers would have become
carnivenins, notwithstanding all the rays of his

glory, and the awful exhibitions of his might, if

he had not driven the amimals away, and secured
the vegetable kingdom for his worsliippers. Man
is, in spite of his pfiilosopity, a creature of the
earth—and in a conmion measure, like the cha-
meleon, takes the hues of his chaiacter from his

position and his food

"The cotton plant was at first cultivated as a
flower in our gardens, and a beautiful flower it is.

This plant alone, has made a revolution in the fi-

nances of the world. Look at the growth and
consumption of it in the United States, and the
immense manufacture of it in England, where it

(cannot be grown, and you will find my assertion

true in its most exteniled sense.

" Until our purchase of Louisiana, this country
was imlebted to the East and West Indies for su-
gar. In thiscountry—the thirteen U. States—sugar
and molasses were made in small quantities, from
corn-stalks, sweet apples, pumpkins and maple su-
gar trees; but all put together, furnished but a small
part of the sugar detnanded by the great mass of
people. Our people are fond of saccharine, or

sweetening, to use our peculiar tertn for it.

"The corn stalk, the pumpkin, and the sweet
apple, are given up for sugar or molasses—and
the maple tree is falling before the axe, and we
must rely on the sugar cane alone, unless we can
substiluie, as in France, the sugar beet. The c(d-

tiire of the sugar beet has been commenced with
us, and proiiably will be successful."

Horticultural.—Having lately noticed, in our
principal market, very fine Parsnips, the produce
of this vicinage, we invite the attention of the
growers thereofi and that of our horticultural

friends generally, to the following paragraph, cop-
ied from a late English paper

:

Parsnip Wine.—Wine made of Parsnip-root ap-

proaches nearer to the Malmsey of Madeira and
the Canaries than any other wine : it is made with
little expense or trouble, and only requires to he
made as agreeable to the palate as it is wholesome
to the body. To every 4 pounds of parsnips, clear

and quartered, put one gallon of water ; boil them
till they are quite tender; drain them through a
sieve, but do not bruise them, as no remedy would
clear them afterwards. Pour the liquor into a tub,

and to each gallon add 3 pounds of loaf sugar, and
and half an ounce of crude tartar. When cooled
;t*> the temperatuie of 75 degrees, put in a little

new yea.-it ; let it stand foi>r days in a warm room,
then Mun it. The mixture should, if possible, be

fermentad in a temperature of 60 degrees. Sep-
tember and March are the proper seasons for ma-
king the- wine. Wl«;n the fermentation has subsi-

iled, bung down the cask, and let the wine stand

at least twslve months before bottling.

Oil from Vegf.tables.—A discovery has been

made in England, by which oil may be obtained

in greater abim(laiu'e from the seeds of vegeta-

bles by applying to them diluted muriatic acid.

—

A", y. Stiir.

The Season. The grass promises a heavy

crop of hay, now become one of New England's

sta[des. Other crops look well.

—

Portsm. Jour.
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Ircm the Cultivator.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.
Albany. \Uh April 1S38.

To Hon. J. ]?uEi,—Sir,— It is witii no siinill

defrice of difficiilly tlint I comply witli Ilie ri;-

qiipst yoii vvne pleased to maWe. in ;) recent c(iii-

vciSiition 1 litiil witli yon, in lej.-ition lo ii jnflicinns

plan of iiistrnction for the " New YoiU Af.'i icMl-

lural Srliool," and tlie advantaj;cs tlint will he

likely to rcsuU tliercfroin ; for my experience lias

not licen extensive nor varied enoMf;li for so iiii-

porlant a purpose. Therefore, I can only submit

the followiujs abstract, which if it slinnld merit

your npproval, nnd be deemed worthy of hu in-

sertion in the Cidtivator, you are at liberty to

make that use of it ; if you think otherwise, you

have my concurrence. The chief object of the

Kcliool shoidd he to form practical mechanic.^!, civ-

il engineers, operative clietni>ts, veterinary sur-

geons and (iractical agrieultnrist.s. It should he

endowed with six professorsliips of the followinj;'

subjects

:

1. Mathematics and Design.

2. Rural Arehiteciure and Civil Engineerinjr.

3. Natural Philosophy and Pra<tieal jMechanics.

4. Geology, Miner.-dogy and Chemistrv.

5. Entomology, Botany and Practical Husband-
ly-

6- Comparative Anatomy and the Vetcrinarv

Art.

The preparatory studies for entering the scho(d

shoulil be reading, writing, EiiLdish graonnar,

common arithmetic, history, gergraphy and hook-

keeping by single entry. No pepil slioidd enter

who is under seventeen years of age ; who does

not sustain n good iiiorid character, and who has

not n constitution adapted to active employment
in the field.

The instruction of the school should be of two
Uitids, general and specinl.

T he p;eneral instruction should continue two
3'cars, to be comprised of courses given by the

(uofessors at suitable periotls, coinnienciug each

year on the first Wednesday in January, and con-

tinning until the first \Vedin;s('ay in Septend)er,

from which, to the first Wednesday in December
the pupils should he put under general examina-

tion upon all the branches in which they have

received instruction.

During the entire courses, the pupils should be

interrogated by the professors on the various

bran(dies they are pursuing, ami shoiilil perform
niBuipulations in clieiitistry, natm-al philosophy,

mechanics, engineering, rural architecture, ami
ornameiilal gardening; and whenever the season

would permit, to devote a portion of their time

10 tillage and other kinds of work coiMiected with

rural afl^airs, and occasiomilly to accompany the
profess(U-s or their a<ljuncts on botanical and geo-

logic.il excursions.

Tie drawings should consist of plans made
with the scale and dividers, ami of outlines

sketched by the lumd rel itive to the courses pur-

sued ; the whole of which should be executed

by the pupils, and should ho duly verified by the

professors. What has been said of the drawings
should be repeated in regard to the uumipuhuions.
They should be suttlciently immerous to give to

tl e pn(iils a jiositive knowledge of every branch
pursued.

Independently of the interrogatories and nnm-
ipiilutions, as stated above, the pujjils should

have general meetings lor discussing topics rela-

tive to their studies, and for digesting memoirs
upon various questions of political economy, sta-

tistics, &c.

At the end of the second scholastic year, the

[iiipils should sidnnit themselves for examination

for their fitness or unfitness of entering the duties

of their special education ; and if tliey receive

their certificate of capability, they should name,
with the c<;insent of their parents or guardians,

or in making parts of, machinery ordered by the
pupils in their exercises, and to give them prop.er

notions upon llie handling of tools, the use of the

forge, &c.
In fine, there should be placed in the hands of

the students all the nntterials necessary for the

construction of agricultural impl uients and ma-
chines, and such as arc employed in rural archi-

tecture; and, in order to give the work as prac-

tical a character as possible, they should have at

the career fiir which they design themselves, and
j
their disposal a certain nund)tr of models, imple-

luring the third year they should be practically I ments, and tnachines whic^h they call )iut up and
eii. ployed in the kinds of business they intend to

carry on. Should they he deemed incompetent

to enter their special education, they should be

perndtted to repeat their course of studies, or to

depart without any certificate of capability, or

even of their connexion with the school.

At the general examination at the end of each

scholastic year, there shoidd be selected from the

school six of the most distinguisheil |)npils, who
shouKI serve as adjunct professors, and who
should receive, besides this distinction, their in-

struction gratuitously during the third year. In-

depen<lently of their special duties, ihey should

assist their professors, and give elementary lessons

to pupiis whose pre[iar!itory studies may liave

l)een too small.

The special instruction should occupy the

third sidioiastic year, during which the pupils

should be actively engaged in the kinds of busi-

ness for which they design to prepare themselves,

whether to pmsue general studies so as to qualify

themselves for professors, or to become practical

nnn-hnnics and civil engineers, operative cheiidsts,

manufacturers, veterinary surgeons, or practical

agriculturists. They should then be placed under
the special direction of the professors of the

branches they pursue, who should afford them
daily conferences, to point out to them a plan of

operations, to follow their progress, and to desig-

nate the portions of the courses it would be use-

ful to repeat anew.

The school should be furnished with a library

of select books on mathematics, natural history,

agriculture and the veterinary art. It should be

provided with an extensive philosophical and

( henncal ap|iaratus, and with a collection of

plants, ndnerids and aiiatoridcal preparations.

There should be constantly kept on the farm a

large stock of the most useful breeds of domestic

animals, and ati hospital for the reception of sick

ainmals, and for veterinary practice. The farm

should be large enough to produce a sufficient

quantity of food and vegetables for the animals

kept upon it, and to embrace as great a variety ot

simIs as possible, and a water privilege. It should

be princiiially tilled by the students, who should

be practically instructed in the nature and compo-
sition of soils, the economy and preparation of

manures, the adaptation of crops to particular

soils, and the alternation of crops.

The buildings belonging to the e.stahlishment

should be well construcied, and adapted to the

objects for which they aie intended. The labor-

atories and workshops designed (or manipulation

and experimentsshould be spacious, so that a large

mimber of students can labor in them at a time.

1 here should be attached to the school a carpen-

t(M' and wood-turner'.s shop, and of a mounter and
turner (d' metals. Workmen shoulil be employe<l

under the eyes of the students, whether in con-

structing models lor the collection of the echool,

take down, to operate, and to submit to such tri-

als as will enable them to estimtite their useful

efi:'ect.

There should be connected with the Bchool,

either directly or indirectly, into which the stu-

dents could he introduced in onler to study the

operation, establishments for the fabrication of

cliemical jn-oducts; for the making of charcoal

from wood ; for the preparation of coke ; for the

extraction of marine salt ; for the [)reparatioii of
lime, gypsum, potash and soda ; for the making
and refining of sugar; for thi- preparation of

wine, beer, cider, oils, tallow ; and for the manii-

facture of flour, starch, soap, candles, and nu-

merous other products; which would afford the

students means to acquire a j.ractical knowledge
of the labors relative to their fabrication.

Such is a general plan of what may be deemed
proper to improve the condition of our agri(;ul-

ture. Independently of the special objects of

this seminary, yoimg men will find a positive ed-

ucation, which will inspire them with a taste for

agricultural |iursuits, because they will see that

labor guided by science is fruitful in useful results.

Such a course of instruction will offer to those

who shall distinguish themselves a station in so-

ciety as honorable as it is lucrative, and will be

regarded equivalent to a collegiate education, in

harmony with the spirit of our institutions, the

imi)ortanc(! of which will be more and more felt,

in proportion to the growth of the mighty west,

which will receive new developments, when its

political influence is better understood.

When we reflect upon the great interests of

our country, we cannot but look with regret upon
the neglected condition of our agriculture. For
some y.:ars past, this all-important branch of in-

dustry has experienced serious obstacles, not only

from being viewed by many as a degraded occu-

pation, but from the want of i'.ttcufion and intel-

ligence in the great body of our population. We
have in our coniilry numerous young men who
have atnple meims for entering largely into this

branch of business, but who are too little eiilight-

ened in regard to its n.uure, and refrain from in-

dustry, and snfl'er their capital, even with great

lo.sses, to retnain dormant. We have otheis, too,

who are without capital, and have u remarkable

tendency towards the study of the practical sci-

ences, of which we all feel the need in our actual

or our future oceu|)ations. The hitter class of

young men would be incalculably benefited by

this course of education, and might he usefully

and profitably employed as civil engineers, as di-

rectors of establishments, as well as teachers and

professors in onr colli'gi-s atid schools.

•Jn order that agricultural industry may develop

itself throughout onr countiy, it is necessary that

our practical studies should enter into our man-

ners ; ami this to such a degree, that each cap-

italist uiav fiud, either in himself or around hirr
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able counsel. WeKhoul.l breuk down the hamcr
to every speeics of industry, mid liy leaving every
man to enjoy the fruits of liis ovCn l.ihor, iindi-

niiiii.shcd by the exaction of a rapacious jjovern-
inent. Let these principles be tlie immovable
basis of our political economy. Our commerce
and our manufactures should be defended and
cherished like the sacred .-ioil of our Ropuhlir.
With means so ample ami unembarrassed, we
should give more enterprise and extension to
works of domestic improvement. A taste for ag-
ricultural pursuits should be inspired, and new
impulse given to public spirit. liistilutions
should be established, which, by assimilating the
feelings of our citizens, njay slrengtlien that union
which is the bulwark of ..ur national independ-
ence. Already the influence of oiir character
far e.Yceeds that of our strength, and our claims
to the rank of a primary power, are admitted by
the whole world, whose attention daily becomes
more and more fixed upon our conduct. A great
example is wanted by mcnkind— Irorn us they
demand it—and the cause of universal
interwoven in our actions.

1 have the honor to be, verv respeclfully, your
devoted servant. D. JAY BROVVNE.

us

liberty

(For the N. E. I'armer.j

Mr Editor— I read with interest in your pa-
per of the 9th insl., Air Kenrick's account of Dr
Joel Burnett's ingenious device to destroy the
Curenlio. fn this region our plums have been
entirely cut off by this fell destroyer.
The trees bloom and the young fruits appear in

due time in great abundance. But by the time
they arrive to the size of a common black cherry
of a sudden every one of them will show a small
drop of colorless fluid, oozing from the most de-
pending part. In a little time they will begin to
drop otf and ere they arrive to maturity not one
remains on the trees. Having two fine green
gage and one chickasaw plum-trees in my garden,
I had seen my hopes blasted from year to year.
I commenced at last picking np the plums as
soon as they fell and at the same time puiting
them into the fire or otherwise destroying them
but I found t'.'is to be a tedious and almost hope-'
less undertaking, for if I destroyed in this way the
futin-e jirogeny about my own trees, my neigh-
bors trees would sotm furnish a fresh colony of
invaders. Not knowing what expedient the in-

visible enemy took to make the attack, whether
by the wing or by crawling np the body of the
trees, but hoping it migiit be by the latter way, I

had my trees tinned ami the trem-hes of the" tin

channel ;;roiind the trees, J filled with water and
1 little lam[) oil to float on its surface. The lea-
lers of your valuable paper ujaysee a description
)f tins, the form and manner <d' applying iliern, in

Vo. 10 of the present volume of the N. E. Ear-
ner. Since the application of tins to my trees
'ley have borne abundantly, and the last season
gathered 1 1-2 bushels of delicious plums from
ny two green gage trees.

The same application to apple trees is lound
ffectual in preventing the ascent of the canker
iform, and is well wmth the trial on pluni trees,

lid it is believed will prove equally eflicacious in

estroying the Ciirculio. The cost for each tree

/ill not exueed 25 cts.

Yours, &c. L. W. BRIGGS.
Bristol, R. I. May 12, 1838.

^RACK HEATH PLOUGH.
" The plate introduces to public notice, what

in my humble estitnaiion promises to be one of

the most useful inventions ever exhibited to the
farmer, whetlier of sharp ^hiys or stift" gravels

;

and when I say this, I do not mean in the slight-

est degree to dispaiage the subsoil plough of Mr
Smith. 1 would rather include his implement in

my encomium ; because the objects of ea(di being
the same, viz: loosening not turnins; up the sub-
soil, I do not see why each invention should not
have occurred simultaneously, without either of
the authors being chargeable with plagiarism.
The one is afoot, the other a wheel plough. The
public must decide which is best."

"Sir Edward Stracey says, he inv^'iited his

plough in the year 1833. He adds, I have broken
up nearly 500 acres of heath lan<l with this plough

;

(ny crops have been nearly doubled ; the wheat
produced on the laud so broken up has been fine

plump grain, weighing about 63 1-2 lbs. to the
imperial bushel ; anil it has fetched the best price
in the market, when before the deep plougliiu"
the land scarcely produced the seed ; the wheat
was poor and shrivelled ; and as I had no manure
to lay on the ground I can ascribe the goodness
of the crop to nothing but the deep ploughing."

" For planting trees this plough far exceeds
diggiuif, as, by (iroper management, the soil may
he broken two feet deep all around ; instead of the
young trees being crammed into a little hols,
where they have no room to breathe ; and the
whole may be done at a fourth of the expense of
trenching. Some of my neighbors are getting
iliese (iloughs for the express purpose of plant-

ing.

—

Biitisk Farmer's Magazine, Jor Jul)/ 1837.

On the greatest quantity of Sugar made fiom
beets, grown in 1S3S, on not less than 1 acre
sample to be exhibited at the annual iVIarch me«t-
ing, 1839, 8 7 6 6 4
On the greatest l»ngth and best arranged hedge

(or fence, not less than 50 rods, IQ, 6, 4,
On the greatest number of Yellow Locust 'trees'

which shall be grown in 1838, for the purpose of
tmiber trees, and on which a premium has never
been awarded, 10 " ^
On the greatest number of Yellow Loc'ust

trees, which shall be raised from seed sown in
1838,

6 5 3
On the greatest quantity of sound Corn raised

on one acre of land in 1S3S, with a written de-
seription of the mode of cultivation, the quantity
of manure u.sed and mode of application, together
with the whole cost and expense attending the
cullivalion, and such further remarks by each of
the claimants for premiums ofl"eivd on the fore-
gomg, as they may judge to be of importance to
the community,

8,7,6,5,4,
Premiums on Silk and Mulberry do not apply

to Corporations, yet it would be gratifying to have
samples of their manufacture presented at the an-
nual exhibition.

SILK AND BEET SUGAR.
Silk and Beet Premiums, to be awanled, March

1839, by the Hampshire, Hampden and Frank-
lin Agricultural Society.

On the greatest quantity of Raw Silk, the
growth of 1838, samples to be exhibited at the
annual March meeting, 1839, $5, 4, 3, 2, 1,

On the greatest quantity of Silk, being the
growth of 1838, and manufactured into sewing
silk or articles of apparel, samples to be exhil.iied

March 1839, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,

Anti-Co.mbustio.v Discovered. We have
now before us a piece of muslin, which, on being
put into the flame of a candle, or thrown into the
fire, merely carbonises, without inflaming ; so that
any woman dressed in materials so prepared can-
not be burnt by any of those accidents by which
both young and aged too often suffer the most
painful deaths. The finest colors are not affected
by the process. It is equally applicable to every
substance, from the canvass of a ship of war to
the finest lace, for the curtains of beds, the furni-
ture of rooms, the coverings of sofas, anil nil those
materials which ot'ten cause conflagration. It
also prevents ihe attacks of mildew. Papers sub-
jected to great heat only carbonise, and leave the
writing, or the numbi rs and value of bank notes
legible. 'I'he general utility of this discovery will
command attention. We understand that a for-
eign Government has commanded its use, and
that a company is forming here for its immediate
in^roductiou.

—

London Lit. Gaz.
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MANURE-GREEN FEED—TURNIPS.

Before farming can be rendered whit it may be, and

what it ought to be among us, an important revolution

must take place in the farmers' management and culti-

vation. Every observing and intelligent firmer knows

that manure is the great means of success ; that without

it, success in our old lands is not to he expected ; and

that with it our farms, if they do not produce as much. in

quantity, will often make a very much larger pecuniary

return than three times the qnanlity of land in the fer-

tile regions of the West. 'I'lie market gardeners near

the capital perfectly appreciate the value of manure;

and pay for it prices, which are absolutely astounding.

We have known five and even six dollars per cord

given for manure, which the fir., er had then to trans-

port six and even tin miles, at an expense before it

couid be placed upon his fields, certainly not less than

four dollars, making the total cost of tlie manure nine

or ten dollars per cord Yet even in spite of this enor-

mous expense, it is .1 common, and we believe a well-

founded remark, tliot the most successful and thrifty

farmers in the vicinity of Boston are those who are most

liberal in the purchase of manure. We believe that a

D-reat deal of this expense might be saved (o tlie.se far.

mers by providing with more care and judgment for

their own wants; and that the farmers in the interior,

who are too remote from the city to supply their wants

from that source, ought to make it a great obji ct of their

study and operations to create lis large a manure heap

as possible from sources within iheir iiu'nediate reach,

or wilhin their power to create.

On another occasion we shall go into tills subject

much more at large Our present design is to point

out one means or source of increasing the manure heap,

which can and should be provided for at this very sea-

son : and that is the cultivation of green and succulent

vegetable crops for the feeding of their stock.

It is too late to think of much el.<e than turnips ; the

common white turnip, the yellow Aberdeen, and the

Swedish turnip or ruta baga. Our winters are long and

our cattle suffer much from being kept so long and con-

stantly upon dry fodder; corn stalks often musty and half

rotted ; and coarse hay of a very inferior quality, which

no person will buy ; and wh ch the cattle must eat or

die, just as they choose. We are perpetually hearing

farmers boast how poorly and how cheaply they keep

their milch cows and tiioir young stock through the

winter; but much as they plume themselves on their

skill in this m.itler, we have never been able to bring

ourselves to admire either their good judgment, or their

humanity; to say nothing of the justice or rather the

injustice, the absolute immorality, of halfstarving so

useful and beneficent an animal as «• cow, who contrib-

utes so liberally to our sup^iort and c«m(orl. Besides

it is in truth the worst of all economy. .'V good cow

will, in any situation, where milk is worth but two cents

a quart, and skim milk is almost always worth as much

as that to be given to swine of a proper and good kind,

more than twice pay for the best keeping lliatcanbe

given to her. A good farmer ought to he ashamed to

keep a poor and worthlens -cow ; and a cow which is

vfell kept through the wiuter is nearly half kept through

the ensuing summer. A cow that comes out in the

spring half wintered, poor, and consumptive for want of

lufficient food, will evidence the bad effects of such

miserable and disgraceful husbandry all the ensuing

season. It is commonly said that dry cows may be kept

on almost any thing, which will barely enable them to

stand upon four legs and hold body and soul together,

if the poor things have any souls ; but how does the cow

constitution differ from the constitution of any other

animal ; and is it not obvious that any animal in a bear-

ing condition particularly requires at such times sufli

cient and the most nutritious food ?

No man then making any pretensions to the character

of a farmer ought to suffer himself to go into the winter

without a most ample supply of green succulent vege-

tables for his stock. Beets, parsnips, carrots, potatoes,

all are good ; but turnips are faised with more ease ihan

almost any other vegetable ; and it is not too late, and

will not be too late even through the month of July to

plant some kinds of turnip fir the winter consumption of

live stock. Every farmer who keeps a horse, a yoke

of oxen, and six cows ought to raise at least four or six

acres of ruta baga or common turnip. We know that

this will frighten many fanners and make them open

their eyes almost to an extent as large as the turnips,

which they commonly grow,who have always thought it

enough to plough up a piece of lanil by the road side or

some corner of a field, as big as their wife's apron,

where they have yarded their cows ; and who feel great

self-complacency in their extraordinary husbandry, if

they perchance should have the mighty quantity of fifty

bushels of white flat turnips to put into their cellar in

the autumn. Instead of this many a farmer ought to

have his one, two, three, and four thousand bushels to

put in his stores; and such a capital heap for his winter

consumption, as to make his cows and his oxen think

as well of him as his neighbors will be compelled to

think when they shall see how his stock came out in

the spring. We hope the time is not distant, and that

our eyes will be blessed with the sight of it, when such

II be general, not to say universal.practices w

What would be the consequences of such management

it is easy to predict. Our horses, instead of being those

miserable, jaded, galled, Rosinante looking forms, which

they now exhibit, suitable only as one observes to make

lanterns of, if you could contrive to get a lighted candle

into their mouths, would be round, sleek, strong, and

spirited animals, fit for pleasure or for labor, and noire

quire to be driven ' woman fashion ' by the bit with both

hands holds of the reins. Our oxen would be in high

condition, able to labor and always ready for llie butcher

when we saw fit to consign them to bis disposal. Our

young stock instead of being that lean, puny, constantly

degenerating stock now but too commonly seen in our

barnyards, half starved upon orts and refuse hay would

double their value, and our cows would in most cases

actually treble their produce ; and make it not difficult

to make butter little inferior to June butter in the midst

of winter ; to what profit and advantage every farmer

might easily ascertain by bringing such butter made and

put up in the best manner, to Boston market in the

months of February and March.

We advise then most strongly our brother farmers the

cultivation of green crops for their winter consumption.

Eow farmers are ignorant of the mode of cultivating the

common turnips. We advise however that they should

be sown in drills fiom two feet to twenty-seven inches

apart, that the cultivator or plough may be constantly

used among ihein. It is scarcely worth while to attempt

their cultivation, unless they are to be well tended —
These turnips may be sowed any time in the month of

July; and if you have no other land upon which to

place them, then turn up a piece of g'Ccn sward, being

careful completely to invert the sod, and to cultivate

the field without breaking or disturbing the sod.

The Ruta Baga requires a longer cultivation. We
have raised good crops on turning over a clover ley af-

ter the grass was cut and sowing them the first part of

July. In this case we obtained from thiee to four hun-

dred bushels. But it would be belter to sow the plants

in a seed bed in your garden, and when your field is

ready for setting them out transplant ihem. After your

land is thoroughly manured and prepared, then furrow

it out at a distance of 27 or . inches apart : then take

up your plants, and having dipped the roots in water

lay them in the furrows, being careful to select the-

best plants only, at a distance of a foot apart ; and then

cover them with a plough, we mean of course the roots

only, letting a hand follow with a hoe to set up those

which are too deeply buried, and to secure those which

the covering has not reached. There is very little risk

t.'iat they will not live ;
you ran scarcely kill them un-

less you lay them on a stone, where they cannot reach

the ground—and the advantage of ihis method is that

you choose your time to the greatest advantage for pre-

paring your land ; you save lime by getting your plants

forward before ynur field is prepaied ;
you have an op-

portunity of selecting your best plants ; and all the trou-

ble of thinning u\.t your plants is [saved, as you set

them at the disiances, at which you determine they shall

stand.

But the great objection will be, we have not manure

enoui'h ;—begin then with what you have—otherwise

you never will have enough. The very way to get ma-

nure is to increase the succulent food for your stock.

—

No article of feed, whicli can be given to stock will pro-

duce such large secretions of urine, and where straw

and mud are bountifully supplied, enable the farmer to

make so much manure, as turnips. Be content then, at

first,with a small yield ; but take the first step—go on in

the cultivation ;
get what you can ; use all you can gel

;

the more turnips you raise the more manure you will

have ; the more manure you have, the more turnips you

can raise ; the more turnips you raise the more stock

you can keep, the more butter, beef, mutton and pork

you will make; the more produce the more money;

the more money the more improvement and cultivation
;

the more improvement and cultivation, the more pro-

duction ; the more production the more wealth.—Now
" gee up Dobbin." Don't say 1 can't. If that word is

in your vocabulary, out with it ; and never suffer it

longer to disgrace your husbandry. The creation of ma-

nure is the creation of wealth. The manure heap is the

farmer's gold mine. Increase it—increase it. Often it

happens that the time occupied in going to the city to

get a cold of manure, "liich costs the farmer ten dol-

lars in the end, to say nothing of the vexations which

always attend it, would, from materials and means with-

in his own reach at home, enable the farmer to make

three cords in his premises. Think of this, Brother

Jonathan.

CONGRESS.
Congress is still in session ; and for aught we see

in a fair way to become a permanent body. They ex-

liihit only tew signs ol life ; but those of quite a bril-

li.int character. They have been for some time much

in the situation of a fire raked op over night. It ap-

pears to be out, i>ut when you open the ashes in the

morning with the poker, there are some sparks, which

suddenly explode; and some brands, that will blaze.

There is a good deal of combustible matter in Congress
;

and besides the internal heat, there is no doubt the ex-

ternal heat increases the fever. Of late, some of the
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gentlemen in Congress have shown off in a most mas-

terly and honorable style. Thej have told each other

in debate they lied. They have put their fist.= in each

other's faces ; and have aimed spit-boxes at each otiier's

heads. With so much virulent matter on their stom-

achs it is to be regretted that they should not keep these

boxes for their legitimate uses, and let these feculent

concoctions work thenjselves off by the natural way.
If this is likely to continue to be the course of things at

Washington, we should respec'.tfully advise an imme-
diate adjournment to the new Hall erected at Five
Points in New York. It is on a magnificent style of ar-

chilure. This is not, however, what we were thinking
of The atmosphere of the location must be most con-
genial to such bloods The congressional language used
on these occasions is there the vernacular tongue. The
established rules of sucli lionorable squabbles are there
perfectly understood ; and a ring of professional ama-
teurs can be got up at any time, who will see that "fair

play is a jewel, my honey."

THERMO.VIETRICAL.
Reporlejl for the New Enyl.Tnd Farnior.

Range. if the riiprm,iineterat the fiardeiiof tiic proprietors
of the iVew England Knrnier, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Moi therly exposnre, week ending June 10.

May, 1.S38.
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For the N. E. Farmer.

THE LUMPKIN LOT.

Guij Lumpkin was a loggcrliead ;

Yet (iiiy ha'l Bflf-csteeni ;

He rliallengcfl all to mow, or chop.

Or thresh, or drive a team.

One Captain Sly, ho look him up,

And bet that he would beat him

In mowing a twelve-acre piece.

If Lumpkin dared to meet him.

Up bristled Guy, " bold as a sheep !"

" Come Sly, " said he, " here's go it
;

I ralhei gucsH you'll rue the day

You tried with raeto mow it."

Then at the centre of the field

The roguish Sly set in.

And Lumpkin, following at his heels,

Slashed on through thick and thin.

So, round and round they swung their scythes.

And laid the meadow low ;

And many a rustic left his work.

To see the braggarts mow.

They drove ahead right lustily
;

Thev snuffed, and lilowed.and sweat ;

And, for a while it doubtful seemed

Who woulil obtain the bet.

Tool- Lumpkin, not a Newton born.

The difference did not see

Belwixt the greater and the less

Of the periphery.

The witless clown began to loll,

And thought the deuce was in 't ;

" By gol," said he, " in my born days,

I never had such a stint
!"

Then some one whispered in his ear;

Guy stopt, and gazed around ;
—

" O, blazes take ye, Sly !" he cried,

" I'm mowing loo much ground !"

The joke was seen ;—the trial ceased ;—

The parties left the spot

;

But yet this field has ever since

Been call'd—the Lumpkin Lot.

AGRICOLA.

THE CONTRAST.

Tlio tistonisliing |iower of lieP'ditiiry opinions,

niul of im|ii'('Ssioii

nueiiiptfiil to btt

loj^tK', t'llI'l'OSf'

terest, i

i-Hpeivnil itr early ediiciition, is

illtistriilinl, i\v the following' dia-

to have orciiireil i>i an evening

r6MVfrs;itiiin, lielwcim tlif Cannef of the licre-

tVitiiry srliool, luid liis son, on the hitter's rcUirn

from Hi'hool, whet" lie had studied, with some in-

tlie luliiciples of siiientific farming.

Lansingbcrch.

Pnlkpr.—Well, John, since yon are hocominga

.schohir, I sniiposi: yon have qnite outgrown the

ihoiighls of lircoiniug a farmer ?

Son. No, father, the efTeot is ipiite the con-

trarv. 1 l'!»ve been paying considerable attention

to tiio study of agricidtiire; and I assure you 1

have found it a most delightful suhjeet.

p. From the nuiuher of books and foolish

have hroiiglitnewspapers, all ahoul (iirmmg, you

home, you are iu u fair way to run ciuzy and turn

book farmer— why son I would sooner see you

enaagcd iu eatehing grasshoppers.

5. Then, I sup|iose father, you consider farm-

ing is not susceptible of any improvements.

F. lin|ii-ovemenis, why what improvements

do you want, John'! Have 1 not been a farmer all

the days of my life — and a good farmer? and

were tiot my lather and grandfather good farm-

ers, brought lip to it ? and now 1 have been send-

ing you to school, and on your return lioine, you

have commenced leaching me how to farm. No

no— John, that won't do— lam too old to

liegin to learn my trade from hooks, written by a

parcel of lazy fellows, who never hoed a bill of

corn in their lives.

S. Thiui, I suppose you will plant corn on the

same old fiehl behind the barn where you have

always planted it, and feed the same breed of long

snouted razor backed'hogs.

F. Yes, John, 1 have hoed corn in that old

fiehl many a day by the- side of your grandfather ;

and it is good enough for me yet; and the pork

of ttiy old breed of hogs brought me over a hiio-

(Ired dollars last winter, and I have no doubt,

they will bring me as much this winter coming:

anci if you intend to be a farmer, ami are wise

you will follow my example, and not be led into

the wild goose chase of book farming.

S. Well, father, I am not disposed to ques-

tion your claim to the title of a good farmer ;
and

] am proud of being descendeil from ancestors of

that most ancient and most honorable calling ;

but should 1 arrive at the honor of pursuing it on

my own account, I shall feel additional jiriile in

meriting the ap|)ellation of a hook farmer. If I

can succeed in raising sixty bushels of corn from

an acre with the same, or less labor than it cost

you to raise thirty ; and if 1 can obtain a breed

of logs which are not more than half legs, ears

and snout; and which will not, like Pharoah's

lean kine, cost more than their value, I shall not

consider that I disgrace my worthy ancestors by

so doing.

F. Ah John, when you are of age you will
j

of course act for yourself, and I hope, by that

time yon will have more sense than to believe

your sixty bushel stories, and hogs fatted upon

moonshine. 1 have as good corn on the old fami-

ly corn lot as any of my neighbors, and I think

ihirty bushels n pretty good crop. For my part,

1 dont think best to believe half the lies people

tell.

S. 1 have no wish, fiither, to believe lies; hut

I think I could give you most saiisfaclory proof

that more than a hundred bushels of corn have

been raised from an ;u-re, in ii great number of

instances —
F. Why John— I would not believe so fool-

ish a .story, if I told it myself. But I see 1 have

sent you to school to make a fool of you. 1 hope,

however, you will outgrow it when you get more

discretion.

S. 1 hope sir, I shall improve in discretion,

hut I am very sure discrcticui will never influence

me against being a book farmer.

F. A book farmer ! — why my .son, 1 am tired

of such folly — have not I always beiui consid-

ered a good resfieetahle I'armer? Are not my
crops always planted in si'ason and tended and

gathered in good order? What belter can you do

in farming, than to follow my example.

S. Your example, fither, as far as industry

and attention to business go, are perfectly satis-

factory, and I shall be proud to follow it. But

you will cxcn.se me when I tell you that book

farming teaches me some improvements in the

system of managing which I think are too im-

portant to be neglected. It teaches me that plants

require food as well as animals; and that tfie »

ground which supplies that requires to be replen-

ished from lime to tune with the means— it

teaches me that if the manure which has been ac-

cumulating by the side of your barn ever since

my remembrance, anil is now rotting the cover-

ing, were s|uead upon your corn field, it would,

at least, double yniir crop; that by changing

crops the value of your land would be doubled.

I have learned, by books, as well as by my own
observation, that as greal improvements may be

made, in the breeds of animals as in the choice

and cultivation of vegetables, especially in the

breed of hogs.

F. Why, in the name of common sense, what

improvement would yiui have in the breed of

hogs? My hugs last fall weighed from three to

four hundred — do you want anytliing better than

that? .

S. Why, sir, the corn which fatted each of

your hogs, to that weight, would have been abun-

dantly suflicient for three of the Berkshire breed,

of the same weights, and that which feeds your

store hogs, with bodies as lank as greyhounds, and

having legs as ifyou were breeding them for racing

and leaping fences, woiihl double the nnndier of

any of the improved breeds with short legs and

ears, so fat that their bellies would drag upon the

ground.

By the way, father, let me show yon a sketch I

made at Hoosic falls the other day — a fat hog. of

the Berkshire breed, was turning to get an ear of

corn which lay lietwccn it and the fence, when a

real racer of your favorite breed, which was six

or seven yards ofl^, seeing the corn, and urged no

doubt by Ijis ever craving appetite, making wliat

a Scotchman would call a hop, step and lenp,

jumped clean over him, and got the corn. — The

Cultivator.

An Irish piiest, on proceeding to the church

one Sunday morning, through the burial ground,

observed several sprightly girls seated on a tomb-

stone, and wishing to be jocular with them, asked

what they were (ioing there? "Nothing at all,

phize your rivirenre," was the reply of one of

them. " Nothing !" said he. " What is nolliing ?"

"Shut your eyes, your rivirence," retorted the

girl, " and you'll see it."

—

London paper.

A mnn of enlarfrcd ideas.—"Mister, where is

your house ?" asked a curious traveller of a halt

h(u-se and half alligator, squatter. " House, eh ! do

you think I'm one of them sort? stranger! 1

sleep in the Government piu-chase ; I eats raw

hear anil bufl'alo, and drinks out of the Missis-

sippi !"

T le United Stales Gazette contains the follow-

ing queer advertisement :
—" A legitimate gentle-

man wishing to retire, would be willing to become

the sou of a persou having no male offspring."

Friutra btj Viilllf, netiHttt .V t'hiaholm,

n SCHCIOL BTREIT IHISTON,

0KDEK3 rOB PBINTINU KKCKIVKD BV THE POBLISHKB*
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(From the Uominissioner's Report on Easex County.)

WHEAT, RYE, &c.

Wheal has sometimes been raised in this county

Yith success. Until within the last two years,

he town of West Newluiry has always raiseH a

iufficiency tor its own wants; and some for sale.

Sood cro|is have been produced in some places in

he county this year. In Newbury, two acres

produced fifty-seven bushels of sound grain.

—

rhis was the Bl.ijk Sea wheat. In another in-

stance, 32 bushels and 14 quarts were obtained

Torn an acre. In Lynn, a good crop of 20 bush-

3ls to the acre was obtained. In Haverhill a crop

3[ 25 bushels to the acr-e. In Ipswich likewise

here have been good crops. In Gloucester, a

small piece of land yielded at the rate of 24 bush-

sis to the acre.

The crop can hai-dly be considered as an es-

;ablislied product of the county; and the amount
raised at any time bears an inconsiderable propor-

tion to the wants of the population. There are

parts of the county, especially the northeastern,

where the soil is clayey ; and where, by proper

nanageinent, it may be cultivated to advantage.

\ farmer in Newbury states, that "he has raised

.vheat iJtd rye on his farm since the year 1812,

md has found no difficulty except in 1836." This

("ear his crop was excellent, yielding more than

26 bushels to the acre. He adds, " I have always

iown wheat on ground in good condition ; anil,

It the same time, have laid the land down to

Trass ; and I have thought the roots of wheat de-

ornposed soon, enriched the ground, and were

better for the grass than full sowing without the

wheat. I have always sown S))ring wheat ; and

n 1836, sowed Black Sea Wheat. It came up

nixed as to kinds, but of a good quality. I sowed
he wheat 1 raised last year in 1837, and it was
^ood in quantity and quality."

1. Wheat is still, however, regarded as an un-

certain crop. Some portion of hme in the soil is

ieemed essential to its success. Soils, containing

3nly one hundredth per centage of lime, are found

capable of bearing wheat. In this county, this

:an be procureil only at considerable expense.

—

riie value of lime to corn is almost as great as to

wheat, though to the latter crop, some measure of

It is indispensable. The prospect that the cost of

lime will be considerably reduced, by cheaper

methods of buruing it being employed in the great

ime depositories in fliaine, leads to the hope that

t may be more accessible to the Essex farmers,

rhe use of ground bones, which will soon be ex-

ended, will, in some measure, supply its place.

3reat quantities of clam and muscle shells, which

»re furnished by the fisheries in the town of Es-

lex, could they be reduced by fire, would prove

)f considerable service. As yet the use of lime

IS manure in the county is very little understood
;

md further experiments are important to deter-

nine at what rate a farmer can afford to purchase

it. A considerable deposit of shell (narl is re-

ported to have been discovered on the route ol

the railroad, now in progress between Boston

and Salem. The discovery has been so recently

reported, that no examiiiation has been made
of it.

2. A second cause of failure is supposed to be

connected with oui- climate. The blights or shriv-

elling of the kernel, which sometimes occur, are

in some cases occasioned by the want of lime in

the soil, in order to perfect the grain. Where
these blights are directly connected with atmos-

pherical influences, they can be but partially

guarded against by any human skill ; but in this

respect they are not so frequent as to discom-age

the cultivation. There has not been a general

blight of the wheat cro|) in Great Britain since

the year 1806.

Of two contiguous fields of wheat, similar in

aspect, condition of soil, and kind of seed, which

I visited this season, one was severely blighted
;

the other sound and perfect. The only difference

ascertainable in the management of the two fields,

was that one of the farmers, during the continu-

ance of the heavy ilews, and damp foggy weather

which occurred while the wheat was in flower,

was careful every morning to sweep the dew from

his wheat by passing a rope over it. Another

farmer in Manchester reports his having pursued

this practice in former years with his wheat, and

with success.

3. A third cause of the f^iilure of the wheat

crop in several places in the county, is the grain

worm. The Hessian fly, which formerly infested

the wheat, has, in a great measure, disappeared.

The grain worm, whose habits are not yet well

understood, threatens great injury throughout the

country. The fly, from which the worm origin-

ates, deposits his egg at the time the wheat is in

blossom. This small black fly is seen at that

time hovering over the fields of wheat in infinite

numbers. Some remarkable experiments have

been made by a free dressing of newly slacked

lime upon the plant, while it is in a wet state, to

destroy his deposit or prevent his approach.

—

There is some reason to hope, that if seasonably

and properly applied, this may prove an effectual

remedy. A farmer in West Newbury states, that

he this year niEOe the experiment of liming his

wheat field, having applied at least one bushel of

newly slacked lime to an acre ; and that his grain

was comparatively iVee from the insect, while the

adjoining fields of his neighbors were severely in-

jured. The subject of the worm is of such great

importance as to deserve the most anxious inquiry

and exact and repeated experiments. In some

parts of the country, late planting seems to have

carried the season of flowering beyond the period

of the insect, and his ravages have been prevent-

ed. This insect has been known in Great Britain

since the year 1828, but the cultivation has not

for that reason been abandoned or lessened.

The expense of cultivating an acre of wheat

may be thus stated. Ploughing, $2,50 ; 2 busheU

of seed, $4; sowing and harrowing, SJU.oO; har-

vesting, $2,50 ; incidentals, $1 ; total, §11. No
'charge is her' made for maiuire, which is applied

to the preceding crop, but half of which certainly

belongs to this crop ; nor for lime, where any is

used. 'I'he straw will fully jiay fur threshing and
cleaning. This is custonjarily given, where there

is a threshing machine ; but it is a bad bargain

for the farmer. The crop may be estimated at

18 bushels ; and when flour is at $8 per barrel

the wheat may bj valued at $1,50 ; the jiroduce,

$27; the expenses, $11; profit, $16.
The average product of wheat in Great Britain,

is 18 bushels to the acre ; of New York, 23 ; of
Virginia, 7 to 9 bushels. New England has no
fixed average, as for several years past, excepting

the last, the crop has been to a considerable de-

gree abandoned. Wheat is much valued, as a crop
with which to sow grass seed, by all who have
practised this mode of laying down land to

grass.

The farmers on Long Island, have been accus-

tomed to send to towns on our sea-shore, to Mar-
blehead for example, to purchase for their wheat
fields, our leeched ashes, at 10 cents per bushel

;

these contain a good deal of lime, which had
been used by the soap boilers. They ascertained

that there was an advantage in it. It is known
likewise, that foreign agents are visiting different

towns and places on the sea board, to purchase
the refuse bones, and the animal carbon, after it

has been used by the sugar refineries, in order to

enrich the wheat fields in Europe, which have
been for the last two years, to a considerable ex-

tent, and to our great disgrace, the granaries of

the United States.

Rye can scarcely be said to be cultivated in Es-

sex County. In Salisbury, on poor land, 7 bush-

els are given as the produce of an acre. In Wen-
ham, 15 and 16 bushels. In Manchester, 12 hush-

els. In Saugns, 18 to 25 bushels. A small far-

mer in Gloucester, whom I induced to measure

and report exactly the produce of a small rye field,

returns 9 1-2 bushels rye this year on 37 rods of

land. A considerable amount of rye was formerly

raised in the upper parish of Beverly, but the cul-

tivation was (or a time discontinued. It has been

revived, and it is calculated 1000 bushels have

been raised there this year. In Amesbury, and

the northern parts of the county, it is represented

as subject to blight. The cost of cultivating rye

difi'ers little from that of wheat, excepting in the

price of the seed ; of which only half the quantity

is sowed to an acre, and that of half the value of

wheat. The general impression is, that as much
wheat can be grown to an acre as of rye ; and the

chance of success is as great for the wneat as the

rye. In such case, the crop would of course be

of double the value. Justice is seldom done to

this crop. Laud, which is considered too jioor

for any other crop, is consigned to rye without

favor or afi'ection. Under good cultivation in

Gloucester, 31 bushels weighing 62 pounds to the
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biishf!, were obtained in 1836. I am H?sui-e<l, on

rpspfctahle authority, that 70 hnshels liave hefii

obtained from 1 1-4 acre in llie parish of Sandy
Bay ; and the ensuing year, from an acre of ihis

land, the remdinih'r beinj; a|i|iro|irluted to tiinii|>.~,

40 hnshels were harvestt^d. Oftlie extraordmury

success in Haverhid, in enltivatins; rye by phm^rh-

ing in fireen crops by which 46 3-4 bushels were
obtaine<l from one acre and thirteen rods, 1 shud
subjoin the cuhivator's particular account in the

Appendix, as a remarkable and instructive exam-
ple.*

Rye straw is always in demand in the large

markets for stable litter, and for beds. I have
known it sold as high as $S, SIO, and 812 per

ton. It is often iiseil to be cut up and s[niid<le<l

with meal for horse feed ; and in this way to a

degree, it is used with equal advantage as hay. It

appears to be necessary that a certain volume
should be given to the feed rather than that the

feed however nutritious, should be given in a con-
centrated form ; but it is not believed that there

is uiucli nutriment contained in the straw itself.

I know of no experiments made to ascertain the

amount of rye, wheat, barley, or oat straw upon
an acre ; but where the crop of rye is equal to

twenty bushels, it would be fair to estimate a ton.

This, at the prices which it usually connnamis in

the vicinity of large towns, will nearly or quite
pay all the expenses of cultivation. A certain
quantity <.f rye, for fatting beef or pork, is of equal
value with any grain that can be given. It is an
excellent feed for horses mixed with cut fodder.
It i.s superior to any other feed to be given to

inileh cows for promoting secretions of milk ; and
it is a ciop that deserves nuich more attention
than it commonly receives. One of the best far-

mers in Hauiilton says, he jdways succeeds with
rye if put in early.

Barley is cultivated in many parts of the county
to advantage. Some few years since, owing to

the importation of some barley from Holland, by
a brewer in Newbiuyport, an insect was intro-
duced which for several years destroyed the crops.
The cukivatimi was generally suspended for a
time, and the insect has disappeared, 'i he crops
reported to me in different towns in the county,
areas follows: in Alanehester 20 bushels to an
acre; Gloucester 26 bs. ; Essex 30 bs. ; Ipswich
30 bs.

; Amesbury 20 bs; Salisbury SO bs. ; An-
dover 54 bs. On one farm in Danvers 220 bush-
els have been raised this year, avor.igiu"- 27 1-2
bushels to an acre. In Beverly, 633 bushels have

• been raised on one farm this year, averaging 38
bushels to the acre. At 30 bushels to the acre bar-
ley is a valuable clop. For fattening swine, it is con-
sidered my many good farmers^ of e^ual value
pound for pound wiih Indian corn. To horses it

is injurious. At Danvers Alm.s House, it is made
to supply the placj of rye and wheat, and nnikes
an agreeable bread.

The price of barley is seldom loss than 70 cents
and rarely over $1 per bushel. The seed sown
upon an acre is usually 3 bushels. The straw is
not of equal value for the market as rye straw

;

but considered better for the feed of cattle as it is
softer. The expense of cultivation and harvesting
may be estimated, exclusive of the seed and ma-

numS
"*'*"'""'"* '^''""d to, will appear in our next

nil re, at $8 to $10 per acre. It is considered as

an exhauster of the soil ; and is not to be chosen
for the purpose of laying down land to grass ; the

cro[) being usually cut close with a scythe, the

^tu!lble atiords no protection to the young crop.

A new kisid of barley has been introduced into

West Newbury, called by some, the Wheat, by
others, the Naked Barley, because it separates

easily from the husk. Its yield is said to be equal

to that (d' other barley ; and its flour to be supe-

rior. It has been cultivated, but not extensively,

in the interior of the state. By Davy's tables, bar-

ley meal contains a large proportion of nutritive

matter, being 920 parts in 1,000 ; 790 of mucilage
or starch ; 70 of sugar, and 60 of gluten.

Oats are considerably cultivated in E.ssex coun-

ty. The crop, however, is not large. In Dan-
vers 40 bushels to the acre; Metliuen 30 bs.

;

Amesbury 30 bs. ; Weidiam 25 bs. ; Ipswich 25
bs. ; Hamilton 30 bs. ; Rowley 25, 30 bs. ; West
Amesbury 30 bs. ; Salislmry 25 bs. ; Newbury
30, 50 bs.

; Andover 50 bs. ; Lynn 50 bs. This
would give an average of 33 bushels to the acre.

The expense of cultivating, is thus calculated

by an experienced farmer in Newbury, who esti-

mates his crop at about 50 bushels to the acre:

Ploughing $1,50; harrowing $1,50; hiirvesling

$2,50; threshing and cleaning $5,00; seed 3
bushels ; if soweil alone, 2 bs. if with grass seed,

say $1,50; total $12. This yield considerably

exceeds the average through the country. '1 he
expense of threshing is much too high. The
general price of oats per bushel is 50 cents. The
last year has been an exception ; and when hay
is at $20, and corn at $1 they will generally com-
mand 62 1-2 cents. The farmers disapprove the
use of them as a crop with which to lay down
land to grass; and yet they are nincb used in this

way. They are general favorites because the
cultivation of them is easy ; and it is thought they
will put up with almost any treatment. One
great difficulty in the way of cultivating them is

their liability to blight, especially where the land
is rich and highly manured. A kind of oats cul-
tivated in the central and northern parts of this

county, and known by the local name of Kilham
Oats, from the gentleman, who, it is said, introdu-
ced them from abroad, has iiitherto not been
known to be blighted, though it has been cultiva-
ted here for some years, its weight is about 33
pounds to the bushel

; its yield to the acre is good
as others.

The 'lartarian. or as Boiiie call it, the Horse-
Mane Oat, from the grain hanging together on
one side of the p;micle, is sometimes cultivated.
Its straw is stouter than thecottimon oat, and, per-
haps, less likely to be lodged. It is as productive
as the common oats ; but it i« not thought to pos-
sess any decided advantage over them.

BncKWHEAT.—The Tartarian, or smaller kind
of buckwheat, has been recently introduced into
the county. It is known under the name of In-
dian Wheat. It has been cultivated in Beverly,
Wenham, nn<l Lynn. It does not demand a rich
soil

; may be sowed about the 10th of June ; and
may be expected to yield under good cultivation,
fiom 35 to 50 bushels to the acre from 12 to 16
quarts sowed. Much larger crops have been re-

ported, ll weighs 49 or .-iO pounds to the bushel
;

25 lbs. and by close milling, 35 lbs. of flour have
been obtained from a bushel, which makes fine

cakes.when eaten warm ; and quite tolerable bread.
It forms a valmible feed for stock ; ami the culti-

vation of it may be extended to much advantage.

Potatoes.—The next principal crop cultivated
in the county, is potatoes. This crop is cultivated
nwre or le.ss on every farm, principally for mar-
keting, but in no case very extensively. One
farm return, gives 1300 bushels raised, which is

probably as large as any in the county
The yield is rated in Wnjhfjm at 1.50 bushels

;

Rowley 75 to 200 bs. ; Amesbury 300, 320 ; 400
bs. common on one farm ; Salisbury 100, 200 bs. ;

Newbury 250, 300 bs. ; Saugus 150, 200 bs. ; Man-
chester 260 bs.

; Sandy Bay 300 lis.; Beverly 200
bs. ;

and on 4 1-2 acres this year 278 bs. to the
acre; Haverhill 400 bs. The kinds raised are
the August whites, a very early variety; the En-
glish whites, a round potato ; the Biscuit potato,
a round potato with a brown rough skin, mealy
and productive

; the La Platji, or long red well
known

; and the Chen.mgo, sometimes called the
Mercer, or Penn.sylvauia Blue. These last are
early and large bearers ; ami command a good
price in market.

The amount of seed varies from 6 bushels to

25 bushels. All are agreed that the seed should
be large and fair. The point so much debated,
whether the potatoes when planted, should be cut
or not, remains undecided. The majority of the
farmers |)lant in hills 3 1-2 feet apart; but most
of them admit that they are able to obtain larger-
crops in drills. Excellent cro[is have been grown
where the whole work w.is done by the plough

;

the land was i"urrowed, and the seed dropped in

the furrow, and then covered with the plough.
They were afterwards cultivated with the plough
only. When ripe, the plough was pa.ssed through
the drill, and the potatoes thrown out ; the field
was afterwards harrowed, which brought all the
remaining ones to the surface ; and was thus left

in a thoroughly pulverized and neat condition for
a grain or grass crop.

It is the custom of one fanner to cut the seed I

end from his potatoes, in the winter at his leisure
for planting and use the other part for his swine!
In this way a eonsideralde saving is made.
One (iirmer has obtained three crops of pota-

toes from the same tuber.s, by plucking the sprouts,
and planting them; and availing himself of a hot
bed to forward the growth.
By recent exact experiments in Great Britain,

it seems decided that no advantage comes from
planting whole over cut sets ; and that deep plant-
ing is unfavorable to the product; as a potato
planted an inch under the surface will produce a
greater number of potatoes than one planted at
the depth of a foot

; much earthing up of potatoes
therefore is not approved. The advantage of!
plucking off the buds of the potato before they
unfold themselves, instead of suffering them to
remain imtil the balls are formed, is to iticreasu
the product one sixth.

" Potatoes may be preserved by heir>g rasped or
ground to a pulp, and afterwards pressed with a
heavy press, and then dried like (dieese. Potato
cakes of this sort have been found to keep per-
fectly sweet for years; and it is thought that ships
bound on long voyages, might find it advantageous
to take their potatoes in this form."

Land of a calcareous nature produces the best
potatoes. Clay land produces those of a poor
quality. Gypsum in the hill is generally supposed
to improve both the quality and the product.
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[ have no pstiiiiate of the t'.\|)ense of cultivating

an acre of potatoes in Essex County except tho

one on page 22, [845.] If we suppose tlie amount

ofseeil used to bo 20 bushels, and that the (liggini;

is at the rate of 30 bushels to a day's work, the

expenses will not much fall short of $50, including

ten loads of manure at $2 per load. The crop

in such case, with ordinary success, may be rated

at 300 bushels. The jirice is seldom less than 26

cents, and rarely exceeds 40 cents in quantities.

Potatoes return nothing of value to the .soil. Wheat

within my own observation, has done extremely

well after potatoes. Potatoes are best grown in a

deep rich loam ; and will well repay good culti-

vation.

O.vioNS are a considerable crop in the county
;

the cidtivation as a field crop has been principally

in Danversaiul Neubuiy. Of late they have been

subject to a blight, which n.'duces the value of the

crop, and sometimes renders it vvorlhless. Neither

the cause nor preventive is understooil. In Dan-

vers, until the two last years, 25,000 bushels a

year have been raised ; the last year, two thirds of

that amount. They are sold in the market to be

shipped to New Orleans or the West In<lies ; and

the price varies from 30 to G7 cents : 300 to 400

bushels to Ell acre may be considered a fair crop
;

600 bushels are sometimes obtained. The esti-

mate of the cost of cultivation, which I have ob-

tained, is fifty day's labor to an acre. This in-

cludes nothing for manure nor rent of land. The
manure very generally applied, where att.iinable,

is muscle-bed, which is obtained in Salem at the

rate of §1 per horse load ; and laid in heaps on

the land in autumn, where it is completely pulver-

ized by the action of tho frost.

In Wealhersfield, Conni.'Ctieut,it is well known

that this vegetable has been extensively and profit-

ably cultivated for years ; and mnin'y by female

labor. After the land is ploughed, manured, and

fitted for the seed the whole labor is performed

by women, even to fitting the crop for market;

—

formerly in successful seasons $100 or more was

not an uncomtnon result of a woman's siimtner

labor in the onion field. We should be sorry to

see women in our country subjected to the severe

and degrading services and toils, to which the

wives and daughters of the agricultural laborers of

the old countries are accustomed. But exem|)tiou

from all necessity of bodily exertion is usually a

curse, not a blessing ; and many of the lighter

kinds of agricultural labor would be as proper for

women as for men did not custom forbid it, a cus-

to:n of at least questionable utility. Rather than

eti''a"e in this, many of our young women quit

their parental lionies, and prefer passing months

and even years in heated rooms amid the dust and

confinement and deafening din of machinery, to

the light but cheerful and invigorating labors

of gardening and agriculture, in the pure and

bracing air and the green and open fields. The

culture of silk promises to afford a healthful and

profitable occupation for female labor.

Of the other crops there can be said to be no

general cultivation. Ruta P.aga, Carrots, Heets,

and Cabbages have been sometimes extensively,

and continue in some degree, to be cultivated, but

not to any noticeable extent. In this respect we

believe the Essex farmers have not yet come to a

perfect understanding of their true interest. There

are three sorts of fanning. The first, where aa-

riculture is pursued as subsidiary to .soisiething

else, and is a mere accoinpaniuient to n trade,

business, or profession. The second, where a

bare living is sought for; and men are satisfied

with the ordinary supplies and comforts of a farm

without any view to improvement or gain, 'i'liese

two classes may be said to comprehend the great-

er part of the agricuhural populaiion of Essex;
and their situation is :dmost uuivtMs.illy comforta-

ble and independent. The third class is, where
agriculture i.s pursued like any other business in

the community with a ])ro|)er ouilav of capit.il

and labor, and wi:h a main view to pecuniary ad-

vantage. From the number of markets accessible

in the coimty, and the amount of manufacturing

population within and in the vicinity of ihi' county
to be sustained, this class is destined to arise

;

and when this is the case the cultivation of green

crops and esculent vegetables will form an essen-

tial part of the rotation of products.

T shad here subjoin a list of remarkable pro-

ducts, which have been obtained in the county,

many of wh^-h have been certified under oath to

the Massachusetts and Essex Agricultural Socie-

ties; others have come under my own personal

observation, or rest upon testimony so well au-

thenticated that it is difficult to reject it. Where
the products themselves have been actually meas-

ured, and the land on which they were grown
measured, and the whole certified by theassevera-

tions and oaths of persons, whose credibility is

unquestioned, I am at a loss to know by what
ri;:ht or reason these statements should be dis-

trusted. The authorities are at the service of

those persons, whose curiosity would be gratified

by knowing them.

Of Wheat, 24, 25, and 32 bushels to the acre.

Of Indian Corn, 70, 72, 84, 90 1-2, 90 3-4, 105,

110, 113 1-2, 115, 117 1-4 bushels.

Of Barley, 50. 51 1-2, 52, 54 bushels.

Of Rye, 40, b6 bushels.

Of Oats, 1,000 bushels on 20 acres.

Of Potatoes, 400, 484, 518 1-2 bushels.

Of Carrots, 849, 864, 878, and 900 bushels.

Of Mangold Wurtzel, 924. and 1,340 bushels to

an acre at 56 lbs. to a bushel.

Of Beets, 783 bushels.

Of Ruta Baga, 688, 903 bushels.

Of English Turnips, 636, 687, 672, 751, 814
bushels.

Of Onions^ 651 bushels.

From one acre of land upwards of three tons of

well cured Millet were obtained.

From one acre of redeemed meadow 4 1-2 tons

of English Hay were weighed and sold in 1836-7.

From six acres of land more than 29 tons of

good English Hay, weighed at the town scales,

have been cut in a season.

Six hundred dollars worth of Winter Squashes

were sold the last season from two acrts of land.

The number of pounds is not ascertained. The
market price was very high.

The products of an acre and a half in a gar.len,

the present season, are worthy of notice.

The land was manured with eight cords of ma-
nure to the acre, and there have l)een grown on

it for sale, and to be sold, as follows :

3,500 bushels of Onions, at 5 cents 175 00

45 barrels of Beets, at $1,50 per barrel 67 50

Cabbages sold . 100 00

14 bushels of Parsneps 10 50

2 do Beans 4 00

20 do Potatoes 6 67

S363 67

Besides a su|}ply of vegetables for family use
from the sanie garden.

The e.otalilishment with which the last account
is connected presents one of the most beaulifid

examples of persevering iiubistry, and admirable
domestic economy and man.'igement, to be met
with in our industrious and frugal community.

—

The individual began his married life with only

$500, whith was the dower of his wife. He has
never been the owner of more than 10 1-2 acres

of land, but has often hired land for improvement.
His whole and exclusive business has been farm-
ing. He has been blest with ten children, of
whom seven are sons, and all of whom have been
brought up in habits of usefid industry and had
the advantages of a useful eilucalion. His house
is handsome enough to satisfy any reasonable am-
bition ; and his out-door and in-door establish-

ments patterns of neatness and order. He has
all the needed comforts and luxuries of life ; and
in property may be pronounced independent.

—

The habits of such a family are in themselves a
fortune. He and his two sons have this year cut

and cured 75 tons of hay ; and better hay is not
to be found.

BRUSSA MULBERRY.
Mr Consul Rhind, who resiiled in Turkey a

long time, and interested himself in the subject of

mulberry and silk, speaks very highly of the

Brussa midberry tree, of its capat-ity to endure the

rigors of severe winters—that it flourishes best in

high and even poor land—that silk made from it

is of superior quality, and highly estimated in all

foreign markets, esjjecially for sewing silk—that

when the crop season conunenccs, the leaves are

brought into the city by the cultivators in baskets

and sold in the market in quantities to suit pur-
chasers, in the same manner as fruits and vegeta-

bles.

He entertains the utmost confidence in the ulti-

mate success of the silk cause in America. He
says "that silk can he produced with infinitely

le.ss trouble than is generally sup))osed, I am fully

persuaded. .'\nd I have in the course of my
travels visited most of the silk growing countries,

and gave considerable attention to the subject."

Again he says

—

" The culture of silk is peculiarly deserving the

encouragement of paliiotic and benevolent men,
inasmuch as it will afi^ord (in its different mani-
festations) a living to l\\e most helpless of our race

;

aged and decrepit persons and children can all be

eir.jiloyed in some part of the process, and to a

portion of the female sex who may have been

reared in luxury and indulgence, but by change
of fortune have become reduced, yet are willing

to labor rather than depend on the cold hand of

charity or the benevolence of friends, this culture

will afford a certain and independent living, with-

out exposing them to the scoffs and scorns of a

selfish world."

In reply to a letter of Mr Rhind to Judge Spen-
cer, accompanied with the Brussa mulberry tree.

Judge Spencer says—" The Brussa leaf is con-
siderably larger and thicker than the white mul-
berry leaf, and nearly if not equal to the Morus
Multicaulis."

—

yNorlhampton Couritr.
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BONE MANURE.
Boston, March 26, 1838.

Francis Jacksojv, Esq.

Dear Sir— I have at your request collected

from sources on vvliicli I think entire rHJiMnce

may be placed, the subjoined sugnestioiiH on the

value and use of Bone .Manure. Your ist.ibjisli-

ment :it Uoxbury is a most valuable one to the ag-

ricultural interests of the State ; and 1 wish you

all possible success.

Respectfully yours,

HENRY COLMAN.

BoNF.s, it is well ascertained, contain in an abun-

dant foriri the food of plants. They are made up

of a lar^'e amount of animal sniistance mixed

with earthly and saline matter ; and they abound

in what chemists call the phosphate of lime, a

substance found in some measure in all plants,

and a powerful means and instrument of vegeta-

ble growth.

Bones have been used as a manure for many
years in England. Used in an unbroken state

they were slow in becoming decomposed; and

llieir effects were not very observable. The ne.xt

attempt was to reduce them by burning; but be-

sides the ex|)ense and trouble of doing this, much
of the valuable matter contained in them escaped

by the o])eration. Afterwards mills were invent-

ed for crushing or grinding Ibem ; and since tliat

time they have been experimented u|)on in vari-

ous soils: and are now sought after by intelligent

farmers abroad with the greatest avidity. There

is no reason why they should not be used to as

great advantage among us.

Bone.s constitute a very efficient manure ; a

portable manure ; and a comparatively clieap

manure. Stable manure in Boston and its vicini-

ty costs the farmer in its first purchase, its trans-

portation, and its preparation for the land, not far

from five dollars a cord. His land may be man-
ured with bone manure, with equal advantage and

for a third of the expense of stable manure; and

its actual improvement of the soil will be more
permanent.

In h'ngland this manure has been principally

used for turnips. This is the crop which on their

land commonly precedes wheat. The effect on

their turnip crop is very great; causing lauds to

produce a crop, which had been comparatively

barren ; forwarding the crop several days in ad-

vance of that manured with stable manure; and
greatly increasing the product. 'I'he effects have

been moat beneficial upon all the succeeding crops

of grain and grass. Few decisive experiments

have been made as yet in this country ; but in one

case the last season, where applied to ruta baga

growing side by side with a crop manured by sta-

ble manure, 25 bushels of bones produced a much
better crop than a heavy dressing of barn dung.

They have been used with signal advantage

spread upon gra.ss land, the feed being greatly

improved, and the return from the stock fed upon

it, in milk and butter through the season, very

much increased.

Their eflTects upon the cultivation of wheat, in

Great Britain, have be(;n thus stated after careful

observation, compared with best stable manure.
" In respect to the quality of the grain, as 7 to 5.

In respect to the quantity, as 5 to 4.

Ill respect to the durability of its effects on

the soil, as 3 to 2."

In these cases, likewise, are to be taken into

consideration the difference in the cost of the two

applications; the lightness of transportation of

bone manure; and the ease of applying it to the soil.

Of its ap[)lication to Indian Corn no experi-

ments have come within my knowledge; but its

ailvantages cannot be questioned.

As to the form in which it is to be applied to

the land, it has been tried in the form of broken

dust ; of pieces crushed to the average length of

half an inch; and of larger pieces. If to be

S|)read broad-cast upon grass land, it should be

Hue; and in all cases the more finely it is reduc-

ed the more immediate are its effects. In long

pieces their application is not convenient nor effi-

cient. In the mill at Roxbury, near Boston, they

are crushed in small pieces, and at the same time

in the jirocess much conies out in the form of

fine dust. This is undoubtedly the best form in

which they can be furnished ; the fine dust sup-

[)lies the vegetable pabulum for immediate use
;

and the pieces being longer and gradual in their

decomposition effect a permanent improvement
of the soil. To the turnip crop they are applied

in the drill with the seed ; and in their applica-

tion to Indian corn it might be advisable to de-

positc them in the hill.

They are sometimes applied singly or mixed
with dung or mould. To be thus mixed is deem-
ed the best mode of applying them, and in this

case the dung should be decomposed and fine. A
compost is formed of bone dust and barn-yard

scrapings and muck in the following proportions:

From 50 bushels of bone to 4 er 5 of dung,
" 20 do. to 4 do.

" 12 do. tog do.

The proportions, however, must be matter of

judgment and experiment with tlie cultivator.

It is deemed important, in the next place, that

the bones should have acquired a degree of heat

by being laid in a heap before application to the

soil. They will soon ferment laid iu a heap and

mixed with earth or dung are in a condition to

he used. It is deemed well if this preparation of

them can be made a month before they are to be

applied.

Of the quantity to be applied no certain rule

can be given. From 16 to 80 and 100 bushels

have been applied : 25 bushels of fine bone dust,

or 40 bushels of crushed bones, pieces and dust

together, »i=e considered proper proportions for an

acre. Persons have found that a l.urger applica-

tion than this has not been attended with corres-

ponding advantages ; indeed that 25 bushels have

been as efficient as 80. As it respects the per-

manent improvement of the land there is no
doubt that the larger qtiantity would be in pro-

portion efficient ; but as to immediate effects no

advantage is to be expected from an excessive ap-

plication ; as a small application will probably fur-

nish all of that kind of food or stimulant, vvhich

the plant or a single crop will take up. Eight

bushels of bone dust mixed with eight bushels of

coal ashes, are represented in one experiment as

efficient as the whole amount of bone dust. This

was, however, only a single experiment; and the

permanence of the effects had not been tested. I

mention this mode, not so much from confidence

ill its success as in the hopes of (iroducing ex-

periments, which may prove instructive and use-

ful.

Of the kind of soil to which bone manure is

best suited, some matters are well determined. On
wet and heavy soils it will notanswer. On clayey

soils it is stated to have proved positively injiiri-

'
, dry and sandy soils it has proved

most efficacious. It is indispensable to obtaining

their benefits, that the land should be dry. Lands
deficient in lime are much more benefited by its

use than lands abounding in lime. This was to

be expected, as a combination of lime forms a

considerable part of their .substance. On peat

soils, when thoroughly- drained, its efficacy is very

great; and, mixed with sandy mould, perhaps no
application could be belter for peat soils, when
laid entirely dry.

The bone dust, which is to bo obtained, is that

from bones which have passed through the soap

boiler's hands. This deprives tliem un<Ioubtedly

of some portion of their gelatinous or oily prop-

erties, and renders them less valuable than if they

could be broken aiul applied in an uncooked state
j

but the effect of this operation is not like that of
calcining to deprive them of all the soft and oily

matter; a great deal remains, and exfieriment has
proved that their efficiency is diminished in a
much less degree than would be supposed.

This is the best and most authentic information

that I have been able to collect on the subject.

My own experiments with them have been on a

small scale; but accidental circumstances pre-

vented my giving them a fair test. I have great

c<rufidence in their utility ; and their portable

character must strongly recommend them. They
may be sent by railroad and water conveyances

into the interior in many cases at almost as small

an expense as the manure in some places can bo

carried from the barn into the fields. If they ful-

fil what they promise, the market gardeners in the

neighborhood of the city must find them invalua-

ble.

From what has been here slated we may draw
these conclusions :

1. Bones constitute a most valuable manure.

2. The soils to which they are most usefully

applied are sandy and light soils ; and the land

must be dry. On heavy loams and clays they are

not useful. To peat lands completely drained

they may be applied with advantage.

3. They may be sown broadcast ; or they may
be placed in the hill or drill. In either case they

are not to be buried deep.

4. They are best applied mixed with mould, or

finely rotted barn yard manure at the rate of six

bushels of bone rwanure to one load of dung.

5. They may be applied to soils at the rate of

twenty bushels of bone dust or forty bushels of

crushed bones to an acre.

6. For immediate effect bone dust is to be pre-

ferred. For permanent improvement bones whicli

are merely crushed into small pieces. At the-

Roxbury mill the prepared bone contains much
fine powder mixed with the crushed bone.

7. Before they are applied they should under-

go a degree of fermentation.

8. They may be applied to grass and to pasture

lands with great benefit.

It is hoped that the farmers, who apply them

will carefully observe their operation and effects;

and communicate the results to the .Agricultural

Commissioner of the State. «

Their effi:(;ts, iu general, have been much su-

perior to that of stable manure. This has not al-

ways proved so ; but their lightness of carriage,

ease of application, and cheapness are very strong

circumstances in their favor. Another circum-

stance most strongly in their favor, i.s, that applied

in great or small quantities, they carry no weeds,

into the fields. This is a most valuable quality.
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From the Cultivator.

TO THE DAIRY WOMEN OF OUR COUN-
TRY.

Tlie undersigned, dealers in butter and cheese,

would cnll the attention of the manufacturers of
these articles in the iniildle and western part of
this state, to the existence of jjeneral aiirl just com-
plaints in regard to the quality and condition of
both butter and cheese made in such sections, to-

gether with the packages In view of this fact,

and to encourage an improvement that will restore

and increase the reputation formerly enjoyed by
produceis of those articles, they would respect-

fully submit to their consideration, the following
views, relative first to the manufacture of cheese:
fn all cases, the milk and rennet should he per-

fectly sweet: as much of the animal heat should
be evaporated from the inilk as time will admit;
when the curd is properly prod\iced, break it up
very fine, cook it well, hut do not heat it so mncli
as to start the oil in the curd ; season it with clean

fine salt, pure from lime
;
put the cheese in the

press cool
;
press it hard, in order to extract all

the whey from the middle before the outside clo-

ses tight ; continue to press for two days ; from
the press put a dry cloth over it for a few hours
until a rhind is formed—then put on Aimatto, dis-

solved in strong lye; cover again with cloth until

next day ; after the cloth is removed, put on a

thick strong coat of melted bees-wax and lard, or

butter
;
get a bright smooth surface, and keep

one, by constant rubbing and turning, until the

cheese is perfectly cured. When put in the casks
let it always be done in cool dry weather. All

cheese should be slightly colored with Annatto in

the milk, and such as do not exceed fifty pounds
in weight, should be made a bright orange color

—cheese of this description being generally in

good demand for the southern markets. Finally,

there should never be any late cheese. In no
case should cheese be sent to market made after

the 15th day of September, nor shoidd it be sent

even thus late, unless the utmost pains is taken
with it, and unless well cured by a fire. It is of
the greatest ini|)ortance to the dairying interest,

that these rules, in regard to late cheese, be strictly

conformed to ; for this kind of cheese not only

destroys itself and greatly injures the market for a

good article at the present time, but should the

practice of making and sending it be persisted in,

it will eventually destroy the business. To pre-

vent any loss to the farmer, the undersigned would
advise them to make butter after the 15th of Sep-
tember. Butter made after this time always com-
manding a fair price.

2nd. Of cheese casks.—They should be smooth-
ly and well made of good seasoned wood, not less

than half an inch in thickness for small casks,

and five-eights of an inch for large casks ; the

heads of all large casks should be at least five-

liights of an inch in thickness, to prevent them
from springing ; the staves should be narrow, in

order to preserve their places and keep the cask

round ; there should be always a fair bilge, with

at least eight good substantial hoops, (maple hoops
should never be used ;) the quarter hoops should

never be put down so low on the casks as to allow

the staves to spring out when the head hoops are

taken off; the other hoops should all be securely

nailed.

3il. Of butter.—In all cases where it is made
from cream, it should be churned before the deli-

cious flavor is lost, or any bad flavor is induced
;

avoid too much heat in the proci.'ss,* as this cau-

ses Ihe butter to be soft, and of fine grain, bor-

dering on a waxy character; never fail to extract

every particle of milk before it is laid down ; sea-

son it with rectified fine salt, or ground solar salt,

and work in no more of it than will be entirely

dissolved—where any of it is left undissolved, it

destroys that delicate rosy flavor which renders

the article most desirable, and its value dimin-
ishes in proportion to the excess of salt—this be-

ing one of the greatest objections to western but-

ter.

4th. Of Ihe packages.—The imdersigiied would
recommend two kinds, viz: firkins and Welch
tubs. The firkins should be made of seasoned
white oak and walnut hoops. Where white oak
is not to be had, they should be made of heart

stuflr" of white ash, and hoops of white or black

ash, or elm, of good shape, and perfectly smooth
;

have on at least ten good hoops, smoothly shaved
;

be perfectly tight, and contain 100 lbs. Welch
tubs should be made of seasoned white ash, hoop-
ed with seven substantial split ash hoops, smooth-
ly shaved, to contain 100 to 120 lbs. Roth firkins

and tubs should be soaked with a strong pickle

in order to saturate the wood before the butter is

laid down, (but never put any salt at the bottom or

on the top of the butter.) Great care should be

taken to put it <iown solid ; never fill the packages
so full as to have the head or cover touch the but-

ter, and always make a smooth surface on the top

with the ladle. The tubs and firkins should be

weighed, and the actual dry weight marked upon
them with a marking iron in such a manner as

not to be obliterated ; and let thera always be

found accurate.

In conclusion the undersigned give it as their

decided opinion, that the manufacturers of cheese

and butler in the middle and western parts of this

state, who will observe tlJe above rules, and unite

with the observance a desire to make their articles

of the first quality, after a little experience, will

soon bo able to compete with any part of the

United States, both in quality and prices, at home
or abroad. Possessing, as these manufacturers

undoubtedly do,—one of the finest soils, and best

adapted to grazing of any in our country, they

may produce the article in the greatest perfection.

On this, as well as other accounts, the undersigned

wish to impress upon their minds the importance

of this subject, and that the course recommended
is the only one which will secure to them the ad-

vantages of a fair price and good re|iutation for

their labor and pains.

Leggett & Laphara,

Nathaniel Gordon,

Wni. H. Davenport,

Burrell, Perry & Co.

John Johnson & Son,

Gregory & Brown,

Walter Sutherland,

Eleazer .Mills,

P. Pidgeon, Broker,

Abbey & Atwood,

A. B.Meech & Co.

Smith, Howe &. Palmer,

Robert Nisbet,

Seth Miller,

Cook & Gage,

Varnum S. Kinyon,
John P. Snell,

Curtis Easton & Co.

Nisbet & Husted,

Henry W. French,

Charles Stanton,

Solomon Petree,

John J. Owens,
Ashley Devenport,

•It lias been found, that the best and vwst butter is ob-
tained when the cream is about the temperature of o5*

—

and if the temperature is over 60^, the quality is infe-

rior, and the quantity diminished. Hence, every dairy

should have a thermometer.

—

Cond. Cult.

Stickney & Dean, A. H. Buel,

Gove &. Brown, Henry Carter,

Charles F. Joy, Cbas. Stokes.

J\rew York, April 25, 1838.

The Botanic Garden.—A meeting of the sub-

scribers to the Botanic Garden, to be established

by consent of the City on the vacant lands West
of Charles street, fronting the Common, was held

on Saturday afternoon, and the subscription lists

bearing a sufficient number of names and atnount

of money to warrant the immediate commence-
ment of operations, the subscribers adopted a Con-
stitution and proceeded to the election of Five

Trustees to represent them until the first .Monday

in October next, which was appointed as the day

of annual meeting. The following gentlemen
were chosen :

Horace Gray, C. P. Curtis,

Samuel A. Elliot, George Darracott.

J. E. Teschemacher.

The amount already subscribed, is nearly

$20,000. From the spirit manifested at the meet-

ing, we feel confident that before the close of the

season a commencement will have been made, and

an exhibition of choice flovveis presented to our

citizens that shall delight and astonish them. The
subscription lists are still open, and the a<lvantage

to the subscriber of $100 to the corporate prop-

erty, is the free admission of himself and house-

bold to the Gardens at any time during the hours

that they are ojieii. A barren waste will soon be

converted into a delightful promenade—a paradise

in miniature.

—

Transcript June 4.

The Sugar Beet will be cultivated this year

to a considerable extent in this county, not merely

for the purpose of making sugar, but as food for

aninials. The yield to an acre is enormous, av-

eraging from eighteen to thirty tons. The beauty

of it is, the soil is benefited by it, as in France,

where many sterile or poor pieces of land have

been resuscitated, an<l after beets having been

planted a fevv years, the soil yielding excellent

crops of Wheat. Nothing is lost from this plant,

as the tops of Potatoes or the stalks of Wheat and

Broom Corn. The leaves are lised in France as

green or dry fodder. The pumice after being

used for sugar, is excellent for all kinds of animals,

and the Beet itself furnishes an epicurean repast

for Cows and Swine. A Hadley farmer told us

the other day, that he kept his hogs upon Sugar

Beets two months, giving them nothing else, not

even a pail of water. With this sort of keeping,

they waxed strong and grew fat as an alderman.

One hundred pounds of Beet will yield seven

pounds of Sugar, giving, at twenty tons to the

acre, a product of about $1500 !

—

J^orthampton

Courier.

There is an advertisement in the Fort Madison

Patriot of a barrel of apple seeds for sale ! The
editor of the St. Louis Argus, says that there

are many varieties of the apple, the juice of which

contains as great a per centagc of saccharine mat-

ter as the juice of the cane, and far more than

that of the beet root or the sugar maple. He ex-

presses an opinion that the cultivation of the ap-

ple for the protection of sugar will be more profi-

table than one half of the crops that are at present

cultivated.
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Boston, Wednesday, June 20, 1838.

We epcke in our last number of the N. E. Farmer of

the great importance of manure to the farmer ; and inci-

dentally of tlie means of obtaining and increasing it.—

There is no subject of greater importance to the agricul-

lural community ; and we should not deem it necessary

to otFer any apology to our readers, if in every paper the

subject were In be biought up; and pressed in all

its forms, witii an urgency proporlioned to its impor-

tance.

The philosophy of vegelatinn, like the philosophy of

every thing elsa is very ini|]erfecily un<lerstnod ; it is

not comparatively understood at all ; its secrets are not

approached ; and beyond a certain point, conjecture, if

not presumptuous, is idle. For man to undertake to pen-

etrate the profound depths of nature is like undertaking

to reach the bottom of the ocean with a thre.iil, or to

span the orbit of a planet with his hand. The Creator

wraps himself in a deep obscurity. Results are all that

come under our cognizance ; the modes of his operation

are insoluble. Yet are we able to see the connexion

between means and ends. Certain effects, as experience

demonstrates, result from the application of certain

means, and are not to be expc-^eted without such applica-

tion ; and when man faithfully performs his part he may

confidently look for success to that ever active and

watchful Providence by whose power and guardianship

all things are upheld and controlled.

Vegetables, as much as animals, require food: and

food adapted to their particular condition and constitu-

tion It is the province of the judicious husbandman to

supply this food, and to sihpplj* it in such quantities and

forms, at sucii times and under such circumstances, as

observation and experience .teach us, is desired. This

vegetable food, call it by what name you please, is often

found abounding in the soil itself; but the constituent

elements of the soil or earth do not themselves supply

it. The plants gather it from the earth, the water, the

air ; and cultivation and vegeiation exhaust it. It con-

sists of vegetable matter, which is capable of being dis-

solved and so minutely divided that it may be taken up

by the plants. What are called mineral manures such

as lime, gypsum, (which is only one of the forms or com-

binations fd' lime,) salt, Sic. are not, as is undersiood, the

food of plants ; but only means of evolving that food,

and rendering it soluble, and suitable for the purposes

of vegetable life and growth. In the curious and won-

derful scheme of divine Providence, vegetable matter in

tlie endless circle of reproduction, is constantly being

returned to the earth in a state of decay, to enter into

new combinations, and to furnish subsistence to a new
growth.

The theory of vegetation is thus far simple enough for

all practical purposes ; and the great object of the fir-

mer should he to collect, wherever they may be found,

the means of increasing his manure heap; and to pro-

vide food ftir his vegetables as much as food for his ani-

mals. Manure has been properly denominated the sinews

of his strength, and to neglect to provide -^snii furnish it,

18 like neglecting to provide food f>r his live stock or to

think to profit by them by keeping them in a lean and

half-starveii condition. In newly cleared countries, in

the untouched and vir(.>in soils of the West, the food of

vegetable life has been accumulating for years and cen-

turies. The enriching of the soil in such places there-

fore by any artificial process is not required So like-

wise ift our own new lands, vvhen a clearance is first

made a large amount of vegetable food is to be f(»und

from the accumulation of decayed vegetable matter,

which is continually going on in the forest; though a

great deal of this is inevitably destroyed by the action

of fire, the usual mode of clearance ado|)ted among us.

But in our old cultivated lands it is ollierwise; crops

one after another have been successively taken from the

land; and vegetable food must be in someway relumed

to the soil in order to meet this deficiency. 'I'ho amount

of mineral salts or alkaline earths found in vegetables

is comparatively small
;
yet a certain quantity be it more

or less is undoubtedly wanting to the perfection of veg-

etable growth ; but what is mainly wanting in our ex-

hausted soils is vegetable matter, which may either be

furnished after it has passed through the animal machine

and by some unknown process been rendered more ac-

tive and concentrated ; or it may be presented in a more

crude state, but in either case it must be dissolved, dis-

iul.graled, and reduced to a form infinitely too minute

for human inspection before it can be taken up as

nouiishment by the exquisitely fine vessels of tlie

plants.

There is reason to believe that nothing in the materi-

al creation is ever annihilated or exiinguished ; and

could the vegetable matter produced upon any given

piece of land be entirely returned to that same land and

equally diffused upon it, it vvould retain at least its oiig-

inal lii'rlility. The use of lime and alkaline earths is

not to enrich tiie land, or to furnish the specific lood of

plants, excepting in a very small degree, but as far as

we can understand the subject, in relation to which the

wisest and most sagacious must confess themselves very

much in tlie dark, its effect is to reduce the vegetable

matter into a foim in which the plants can receive it.

The amount of these solvents required in any soil has

not yet been ascertained ; but there is good reason to

believe that it is not so great as has generally been sup-

posed ; nor so great but that it may in most situations

be in some form or another supplied. Ueyond this it is

confidently believed that there are few situations mid

few farms in the country of any considerable extent,

which do not afford within reach the means of keeping

up, or increasing their fertility.

If a farmer is in the habit continually of selling his

crops to be consumed away from the place, either in the

form of hay or vegetables, he must purchase or bring on

manure, or the condition of his place will gradually de-

cline. This many farmers do, especially in the vicinity

of large towns, and do it at very great expenditure of

time and money. We admit that this is often compen

sated by the increased abundance and high prices of

their products. We believe however that in many of

these cases manure is often bougl'.t at a great expense

and carried a considerable distance, when much of what

is needed, of equal value, might be made or found upon

the farm at a much less expense, at the saving of great

inconvenience.

There are other cases however where hay is sold,

which is transported a longer distance than fruits or

market vegetables, where it is considered too far to

bring back manure from the city, where the farmer per-

ceives that such a course is pursued at the most serious

expense to the fertility of his farm ; and in some cases

it has resulted in such an impoverishment of the land,

that years of cultivation and expensive manuring have

been required afterwards to restore it. Now these par-

ticularly arc the cases, where we deem it of the highest

importance that the farmers should look after the means

and sources of enriching their farm actually on their

own premises and within their own reach. This is a

matter of the highest moment and cannot be urged too

strongly upon their attcniion. We have not space at

this time to go into it as fully as we should desire ; but

shall hold it for ample consideration and inquiry in fu-

ture numbers as our convenience may afford opportu-

nity. In the mean time we advise every farmer to look

about him, and inquire what food he can provide for the

consumption of his vegetables. As he would furnish

fiiod for his live stock, he is equally bound by a prudent

regard to his own interest to furnish food for his vegeta-

ble family. They are adapted to play into each other's

hands or rather into each other's mouths ; and to con-

tribute mutually and reciprocally to each otlier*s growth

and sustenance. Neither of them is to be neglected. If

he sells his crops he can keep no animals to keep up the

fertility of the soil by the consumption of its pioducts

on the place. If he sells his products, buys no manure,

gathers no material for manure, forms no compost heap,

the impoverishment of the best farm in the country un-

der such management, shall we not rather say misman-

agement, is as certain as that the fire will go out where

no fuel is supplied : and the deepest pond will be drain-

ed where a capacious outlet is opened and the various

sources of its supply are cut off.

W^e shall then on a fulure and convenient occasion

discuss this great question fully, whether the fertility of

a farm can bo kept up from its own resources; and

what means every farmer may be supposed to have or-

dinarily vvithin his own reach, of keeping' and of in-

creasing the fertility of his soil ; and of supplying the

vegetable food for the largest amount of products, which

the land is capable of bearing. We invite the particu-

lar attention of inquisilive farmers to this important sub-

ject. We wish very much our respected correspondents

in Roxbury, Pembroke, Danvers, Lenox, Pittsfield,

Norlhamplon, Hallowell, and olher places could be in-

duced to give us their views on this subject. Their

communications would be highly acceptable ; and would

do, what it has been their habit and pleasure to do for

many past years, confer a high benefit on the agricultu-

ral community.

THE SEASON.
The season within the memory of no man living we

believe has ever been finer; nor the prospects of the

husbandman more promising. We know of no excep-

tion in respect to any crop whatever thus far. The last

week has been an unvarying succession of hot sunshine

and copious showers, accompanied with a good deal of

heavy thunder and lightning, and exiremely warm nights.

If the corn and potatoes do not grow under sucli appli-

ances it must be their own fault. The mercury in the

shade has been frequently as high as 90* Fah., and has

ranged in some situations at 94-'. Electricity is stated

to he a powerful quickener of vegetation ; and some

curious facts have been mentioned to us, which go to

confirm this statement. We wish there could be exact

observations and experiments made in relation to this

subject. We do not know that the discovery could ever

bo applied to any practical purposes ; nor do we know

that it could not. Every fact of every kind is important.

Facts constitute science. Some of the most important

discoveries in science and the arts have arisen from mi-

nute incidents. A gushing spring is sometimes opened

by a single stroke of the spade or the crowbar, where

the obtaining of water was wholly despaired of; and it

is fiir every intelligent and reflecting mind, every lover

of truth, every friend to the advancement of the humam
mind and the improvement of our common humanity,

to keep his reason awake and every sense open tO'

whatever is passing within and around him.
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In llie bountiful provisions of the vegetable world

whicli now spreads all its glories around him, in the

earth teeming '.vitli its niigluy and inscrutable energy,

and every where pouring out its treasures, there are at

least countless admonitions and the most afiecting coun-

sels (or him to lift his mind and his atfections upward
to that almighty and all bountiful Creator and Father,

who causes the grass to grow for cattle and bread for the

service of man ; who clothes the lilies of the field in

inalchless splendor ; and makes even the wilderness to

bud and blossom like the rose

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Safiirday, June 9, ]8:!8.

KxHiBiTioN OF FLOWERs.--From VVni. Kenrick, New-
ton— Pasonies, Rose colored; Carnation or flesh colored ;

Grevilli; Single crimsim and IMoutan or Purple tree
Pieony

; Ir;s, Siberian do. Fatida ; do. Floroniin-; do.
Swerti. Specimens of Scarlet Hawthorn, VVistarea
Consequana or Chinese Glycine, is hardy and flowers
profusely in an exposed situ,ation ; Laburnum, or Gol-
den Chain.
FromMessrs VVinship, Brighton— I.nnicera Alburn;

Syringa persica; Spirasa Trilubata ; Clematis Viona ;

Cytisus Laburnum; Azalia Nudiflora ; do. Poniica ;

Veronica Gentianoides ; 8 kinds of Hardv Pa^onias ; 4
do, do. Irises; 4 do. do. Geraniums; Harrison's double
Yellow Rose.

By Thus. Lee, Esq., Dahlias, and other specimens of
fine plants, Ruses, &c. -
By S. Walker, Bouquets, &c.
Vegetables.—Rhubard large and fine from the

Messrs \Vinshi/i, and from James L. L. Warren.
Brighton.
Cucumbers,—English white spined; do. short prick,

ly ; Sinots smooth skin ; do. early frame, from the Gar-
den of James L. L. F. Warren, Brighton.

For Committee, S.WALKER.

Saturday, June Ifi, 1833.

[Report on Fruits omitted for want of room.]
Flowers.—From Col M. P. Wilder, Pseonies and Roses.

Double Sweet Rocket.
M r S. R. Johnson, Charlestown, China Roses and Pinks.
ByMrW. E. Carter, from the fiotanic Garden, Cambridge,

Bome fine specimens of herbaceous plants.

From the Messrs Hovey, several bouquets.

By Mr Wm Kenrick. two bouquets.
From the Messrs Winship, Brighton— Iris pseudacorus,

Thaliclrum alba, Lonicera Hor variegatum. Roses, pink,
white and purple Boursalt, Florida, single yellow, and a varie-

ty of Scotch Roses, and many varieties of Herbaceous Plants.

By S. Walker, bouquets, &c.
VjiGETABLEs.—Pea.-i.by Mr Rufus Howe Dorchester.

For Committee. S. WALKER, Chairman.

Massachusetts Ilorticaltnr.tl Society.

The Premiums on Roses and Pinks will be awarded on

SATURDAY next, 23d insl. The Flowers olfered for

Prizes must be on the tables before 10 o'clock.

By order of Flower Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.
Gentlemen having Roses, and who are not desirous to enter

tliem for prizes, are respectfully inviteil to contribute spec-

imens lor exhibition.

Tlie Rooms of the Ma.sarhusetis Horticultural Societv, 23
Tiemont Row, are open for the public every .Saturday morn-
ing, from 10 till 12 o'clock.

The Fruits and Flowers are usually for sale.

EXHIBITION OP GRASS PIKKS
The subscriber would inform the public that he proposes to

have an exhiliition of Pinks at bis place in Warren Street
RoKlmry, to be opened the 25lh of June and continue one
week. The collection embraces many beautiful varieties
which I have raised from seed imported in 1835 from one of
the greatest Pink fanciers in Great lirilain. It is believed to
be the best collection in New England and worthy the alten-
lion of amateuis. My place is 21-2 miles from the City
Hall and 1-2 mde from the Norfolk House. Price of admis-
sion 23 cents. Open from 4 o'clock, A. M. to 6 o'clock P
M- WILLIAM MILLER.
Roxbury, June 2oth, 1838. 2w

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLT.

SET OP THE ST. E. P.IRMER.
13 of the first volumes of the New England Farmer may be

obtained, if application is made soon to Joseph Breck &
Co.

June 20th, 1837.

THER.MO.METRICAL.
Reportetl for Itie New Kni^land I'arnier.

Ilangeof tile rnerinometor at the Garden of the proprietors
of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Blass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending June 17.

FOR SALE OK TO LET.
A pleasant and cnnvinient liou-e in complete repair situated

on the Worcester Turii|,ike, 5 1-2 miles from Boston and 2
miles from Brighton market. The house contain contains 9
large rooms, and has a barn, chaise house and sheds attached.
Also, with the same, 3 acres of mowing and tillage land and
1 1-2 acres wood l.md. An adjoining lot of 5 acres can be
had, if desired. Tln'ee quarters of the purchase money can
remain upon a mortgage. If not sold, the house will be let

to a good tenant. Ericiuire of D. HOLBROOK
No. 51 Court St. Boston, or on tlle premises.
June 13, 1838,

May, 1838.

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Fridav,

Saturday,
Sunday,

I

7 A.M.
I
12, M.

I
5, P.M.

| Wind.
11
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THE WOOD THRUSH.
pour thy song— thy ihriUing note,

Sweet warbling woocl-thnish through the grove
;

When twilight comes thy music float

Around my humble dwelling.

Thy'slrain of melody so soft.

Inspires devotion's purestllay

;

And whilst I listen here so oft,

I feel my bosom swelling.

How clear and sweet thy jjensive notes,

How soft thy soul-inspiring song,

When on the gloamin breeze it floats,

And echoes round my dwelling.

Thou hring'st again within my view,

Departed lime and youtliful joys,

That now have fled like morning dew.

No more to me returning.

They here uo more for me remain

My pleasures now are blighted hopes.

And friendship turned to cold disdain —
These all my toils rewarding.

Thy pleasing melancholy strain,

That starts a tbrob within my breast.

Reminds of woes that yet remain —
Of youthful hopes all withered.

Are all thy joys like mine destroyed?

Or hath thy love deserted thee ?

Such notes are but by grief enjoyed,

With sorrows still enduring.

Bilierica, June, 1837. D- P-

THE SERENADE.

What soft low strains are those I hear

That come my dreams between ?

Oh ! mother, look ! who may it be.

That plays so late at e'en ?

" I hear no sound, I see no form?

Oh ! rest in slumber mild :

They '11 bring no music to thee now,

My poor, my sickly child !"

It is not music of the earth

That makes my heart so light

;

The ,angels call me with their songs.

Oh ! mother dear, good night

!

From the Olive Branch.

GEMS.

Eabth has its gems around !

Creatures through ether winging,

Flow'rets in glory springing.

Dew drops upon the ground

;

Sparks of the waterfalls, insects' wings.

Ay ! and a million beautiful things.

Sea hath its gems below

!

In grottos to man forbidden.

Marvellous treasures are hidden.

Pearls and corallines grow :

Deep and dark in the tombs of the wave.

Jewels are hung in palace and cave.

Heaven hath its gems above !

Look ! for its arch exalted

With planets and stars is vaulted.

O, what spirits may rove —
Gems of the soul, — through scenes like these.

Learning eternal mysteries

!

Tlie Editor of the Raleigh Register gives the

following pleasing anecdote of Chief Justice Mar-

shall :

"Chief Justice Marshall.—We heard re-

cently an anecdote of this distinguished man,

which so strongly illustrates the dignity and sim-

plicity of his character that we ventnre to relate it

hoping thiit it may come into the hands of his fu-

tin-e biographer, and be woven into the thread of

his narrative. It occurred in this city, on the oc-

casion uf one of the Chief Justice's periodical

visits to hold the Federal Court for this District.

The old Crier of the Court having removed or

died, the Marshal, Gen. Daniel, selected a new re-

cruit, and gave him, some days beforehand, the

necessary Proclamations and forms to commit to

memory, that he might be au fait when the Court

met. The important day at len-tli arrived, and

the Crier, with his 'task well conned,' made his

appearance, attracting the attention of every one

by the loftiness of bis stride, and an air of con-

scious self-importance which he made no effort to

conceal. Every thing went off admirably at first.

Th3 Proclamations to Jurors, Witnes.ses, &c. weie

roared out most sonorously, and the time having

arrived for charging the Grand Jury, the Chief

Ju.stice pulled out a well-thumbed paiier, and wait-

ing a few moments for the usual caution of si-

lence to be given by the Ciier, but observing no

movement to that effect, commenced his ('harge.

He had proceeded some way in it, when the Crier,

aroused from his reverie, found what was going

0*1, and considering the whole matter informal,

with the quickness of thought, stepped into the

bar, between the Court and Jury, and addressing

the Judge in a mandatory voice, cried 'Stop, sir I

Stop, sir!' The Chief Justice, who seemed to see

in a moment through the whole transaction, in-

stead of ordering the Crier to prison for a con-

tempt, stopped, as commanded, and quietly await-

ed the result. A dead silence reigned throughout

the Court. The fall of a pin might have been

heard. What now? mentally exclaimed each

beating bosom. The astonishment depicted on

every countenance may well be imagined, when

the Crier, drawing himself up to his full length,

bawled out

:

' O yes ! O yes ! O yes I All manner of persons

are required to keep silence, upon pain of impris-

onment, while the honorable Judge is giving his

charge to the Grand Jury.'

When he had finished this proclamation, he

turned to the Court, with an air of complacency

and a wave of the hand, and said to the Chief

Justice: 'You may go on, sir.' Every one ex-

pected to see the unfortunate Crier s(Mit to jail, as

a matter of course, liut, without cracking a smile,

the Chief Justice commenced his charge de novo,

and went through as though nothing had happen-

ed. He saw, at once, that the conduct of the

Crier proceeded from no disrespect to the Court,

but from ignorance, and a desire to perform bis

duty punctiliously, and, with the kindness so char-

acteristic of the man, overlooked the whole affair.

But the scene was one worthy of the pencil of

Hoirarth, and deserves to be recorded to the honor

of tiial great and good man."

" He had the largest garden, the best culinary

plants, and the finest fruits in the city, and all cul-

tivated by bis own hands. This fact will excite

surprise, when it is recollected that he delivered

a lecture to his class six days in a week
;
per-

formed the duties of Professor of Divinity, and

superintended the government of the college.

He was the first in this city who cultivated the

strawberry extensively and successfully. He de-

monstrated that an abundance of delicious fruit

might be cultivated at a very little expense. He

was a minute and accurate observer of the habits

and laws of vegetables, and delighted in conver-

sation to give or receive instruction in horticul-

ture. He infused into his conversation music

and poetry, and he was listened to with delight,

even when his theme was cultivation ol Cabbages.

He taught that the proper time to prune fruit

trees was in June, when the plant was in the most

rapid growth ; and the reason was, that the wound

would Ileal most readily at that season. Dr

Dwight was enabled to perform so much and so

various mental labors, by invigorating his consti-

tution by exercise in the open air. No one felt

more strongly the sentiment of the poet

;

" The idler is a watch that wants both hands,

As useless when it goes as when it stands.

Want of occupation is not rest;

A mind unoccupied is a mind distressed."

Good Nervks. The White Pigeon Gazette

has an account of a Canadian from the neighbor-

hood of Toronto, named Thomas Smith, who had

his arm torn to shreds by a threshing machine,

and it was necessary to amputate the stump; and

while under the operation, he evinced a degree

of firmness seldom equalled ; not a tear nor a

groan escaped from him. During the w hole of

the operation, which occupied about twer.ty min-

utes, he sung with an unwavering voice the well-

known popular air, " Home, sweet home!"

How TO DROWN A Passengkr. A stage dri-

ver at Ottawa writes thus to the Chicago Demo-

crat. " This morning i started for Ottawa with

seven [lassengers, aiid found the water at the

Rock Run from 7 to 12 feet deep, and the ice

runnin". We therefore procured a canoe, which

capsized in the middle of the stream, and drown-

ed one of our passengers, and came very near

drowning another."

MULTIPLICATION.

As Tom, whose end of poverty was dashed.

Lay snug in bed while his one shirt was washed,

The dame appeared, and holding it to view.

She said, " If washed again, 't will wash in two."

" Indeed !" cries Tom, " then wash it, pray good cousin,

And wash it, if you can, into a dozen!"

It is better to make a confidant of a rascal than

a fool. The rascal may sometimes do right, hut

the fool is necessarily incapable of it.

Industriods Habits.—Professor Ives, of New

Haven makes the following instructive reference

to the late Presi<lent Dwight, in a recent address

before a Horticultural Society :
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(From the Commissiontir's Report on Essex County.)

THE DAIRY.
Under this lioad may he placed the milk estab-

lishments in the neighborliood of Salem for the

supply of the city. In some of ttiese 30 cows are

kept ; in some 40 or more. By an observing and
experienced milk man, the averajre produce of a

cow, well fed, was rated at five beer quarts per

day ; by others at one gallon. In the former case

the customary allowajice to each cow during the

winter was two quarts of Indian meal, and one
peck of vegetables per day, and as nmch good
hay as they required. This farmer judges from
his long experience that each cow would require

two tons of hay in a season. In summer their

Led was good pasturage; and when that failed,

Indian corn, which was planted to be fed to them
green. In one year from 23 cows he sold $2,100
worth of milk, at 5 to 6 cents per quart.

He has found potatoes highly useful for in-

creasing the quantity, but not for improving the

quality of the milk. Other milk men speak of
trials with the common blood-beet for the feed of
milch cows with great advantage. The cows are
dry upon an iivcrrge about eight weeks, and the

calf is usually killed or given awaj' as soon as the

milk is fit for use.

The use of shorts, wheat bran, mashed or gra-

ted potatoes, an<l cut feed mixed, have been foimd
valuable ; and increased economy in the con-

sumption has been deemed a full compensation
for the extra trouble of |)reparation. 'JMie eon-
eumption of food by a dry cow is much less than

by a cow in milk ; but the length of titne during
which cows are out of milk is a great deduction
from the profits of a milk establishment. In the

best managed New York milk establishments,

with wliicli I am well acquainted, they feed their

cows well, and as their milk declines they increase

this feed ; they keep them in milk as long as they

will pay well for their keeping, not suffering them
to take the bull ; and then they dry them off at

once. After three weeks extra feeding they are

fit for the butcher, and are sold as beef. This
management they consider much belter than to

keep many dry cows. 'J'his njelhod would not

be so practicable here. It is more easy there to

obtain milch cows when wanted than here. A
demand here, however, might create a supply.

At the Theological Institution in Andover, and
the same practice is proposed to be pursued at

the farms connected with the English and Latin
schools in the same town, a considerable number
of cows, kept for the purpose of supplying the

students with milk, are soiled on grjen food.

—

Grass is cut for them ; and particularly oats which
are cut green. The exj)eriment is thus far satis-

factory. Indian corn sowed either in drills or

broadcast, but much better in drills, furnishes an
excellent article for this purpose. The cultiva-

tion of Muta Baga, Carrots, Beets, and Cabbages,

from their tops and leaves in the autumn as well

as from their roots in the winter, would furni.sh a

great amount of valuable feed. The cows are ev-

ery day turned out for some hours into a small

enclosure. The quantity of inaiune obtained in

this way, especially where proper jiain? are tak(Mi

is of a superior quality, and is an iu)|)orlaiit con-

sideration.

Of Dailies for the manufactiiri' of butter and

cheese, there are none within my knowledge in

the county, of any great extent. Ten cows con

stitute the largest nuniber reported to me as kept

for this purpose ; and these are devoted mainly

to the making of butter, for which there is always

a ready sale in the towns. It requires a gallon of

new milk to make one pound of cheese. From
two and a half to three gallons are required for a

pound of butter. The cheese usually brings 8 or

9 cents. The butter 20 to 22 cents. Ten quarts

of good milk will ordinarily produce a pound of

I utter. When cheese is worth 9 cents, butter

should he worth 22 cents ; the value of the milk

then applied in either way is about the same.

—

The skimmed milk and the butter milk, however,

are of much more value for various domestic |)ur-

poses, and for feeding swine, than the cheese

whey. The labor of the manufacture is not very

different. The care of the cheese, where it is

kept through the season, is considerable. The
butter finds usually an immediate sale. In the

warmest patt of the season cheese is principal'y

made. There are no spring houses in the county,

such as are universal in Pennsylvania, designed

exclusively for keeping the milk, and with run-

ning water patsing through them. From the

want of these accommodations the making of but-

ter in summer is often discontimied.

The yield of a cow in milk is stated generally

at 350 gallons per year; of butter 87 1-2, 116, 140,

lbs; of cheese I have been able to obtain no return

on which I could place reliance. These returns

are very small ; and indicate either |)oor stock,

or jioor pastures, or poor management. I am in-

clined to think the returns much ui.der estimated.

I have the returns of a dairy of six cows, which I

have often visited, where in 1830, 181 lbs. of but-

ter were made to each cow, and this without any
extra feed. In another case, from four cows bv

high feeding, 208 lbs. of butter were obtained in

a season to a cow. Such examples ought to stim-

ulate efforts at improvement.

1 am struck often with the remarks made by

persons, who are disposed to speak well of their

cows, when after stating what they produce, they

finish by saying, "but we give them nothing but

grass or hay," as the case may be ; and " they go
in a very poor pasture." This may be very re-

putable to the eovvs, but it is very disreputable to

their owners. A poor cow is not worth keeping;
lint no animal will belter pay for liberal treatment

than a gooil cow. Why should one of the kindest

and most liberal benefactors, which divine Provi-

dence has given to men in the form of a quadru-

ped, be treated in this negligent and niggardly

manner ?

It cannot be denied that a great (lart of the but-

ter made in New England, is of an inferior qual-

ity ; and bears a disadvantageous comparison
with the butter of Pennsylvania and New York-
There is a freshness and delicious flav(U' to be

found in the Philadelphia and much of the Goshen
butter, which is rarely, though sometimes, to be

met with in ours. It may depend somewhat
upon the feed ; somewhat upon the animal her-

self; but I believe oftener upon the management.

I shall be pardoned for speaking of some lemark-

able but not uncommon faults. The cream i< of-

ten kept too long. The milk room is not always

well ventilated and white washed ; and is fre-

quently in the neighborhood of the effluvia of de-

cayed vegetables, and musty cider barrels ; and is-

often made the depository of the remains of the

dinner table, cider, pickles, cold meats, and various

nnmentinnables. The milk and dairy room^

should beexchisively for milk and its products;

and by itself. Cleanliness in every part of it, in.

every vessel, in every operation connected with

it, and in every person permitted to enter it,

should be the first and an indispensable requisite.

The color of butter depends, doubtless some-

what, but not entirely, upon the management of
the milk and cream. The bright golden surface,

sparkling like a [lieceof rock candy or loaf sugar,

is altogether [ireferable to a slimy, waxy appear-

ance, or a cheesy whiteness, which it often has.

A lady in Boxford, whose own butter showed that

she understood the art, told me that she knew two

neighbors, each owning one cow, who engaged to

use their two cows together alternate weeks—
The cows went in the same pasture. One of
ihese persons, in the week when she milked the

cows, produced from them a beautiful yellow but-

ter; the other, in her week, from the same cows,

produced butter that was white and crumbling-

like cheese. The (bnner ke[)t her milk in a well,

aired room above ground ; the latter kept her

milk in the cellar I had no opportunity of mak-
ing further inquires, and I am not prepared to say

that this was the occasion of the difi'erence; but-

it is a strong circumstance. The main point is a.

pure atmosphere and perfect cleanliness in every

opeiation and utensil.

I shall subjoin here the Tsnggea'iions of a re-

specteil fri.'ud in iMaine ;* u geniieinan who yields;

to no one in agriculluru'. inttlligence, zea', and.

experience.

'•Take one quarter oj- even one third of the^

milk of a cow— ai- eo ,i„l niiniiitiy fiom each teal -,;

-. :.. V. /* "
. I ...;il.use this ill your fam /f. or for your pigs, and milk

the residue for the d.-i'irv. You will make betier

butter in less time
; and nearly (in equal qunnlihj."

I have been long of an opinion, that a winlei-

dairy for mahlng butter in Essex County, where,

access to market is so .easy, wciifd be quite prolita-

ble. In this case it v/ould be necessary to liavv*

•Charles Vaughan, GgC i. of Mallowcll.
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tlie rows come in in the fail; ami to be piepaieil

with an nlmndance of siicx-ulont (bod for them,

such as carrots, heets, or ruta haga, throujih the

winter. 'J'he slahles, too, should be w.irm and

comfortable. An experienced dairy woman says,

she finds no difliculty in making butter at any

time in winter, provided she heats her cream on

ihe stove to 72° Fah. and scalds her churn with

boiling water when her creain is put in. Such a

dairy, ou many accounts, would be managed

with less trouble than in the warm season. The

butter could be sent to market in the best condi-

tion ; and, if well made and known to be new,

woidd always command a quarter to a third more

than the ordin;:ry price.

(From the Commissioner's Report.)

ON CULTIVATION OF RYE.*

To the Trustees of the Essex Agricullural Society :

Ge.\tlkme.n—Having for some years past been

more than commonly successful in raising large

crops of winter rye by a process of cultivation

which I believe is entirely new ; I have been in-

duced by the suggestions of some gentlemen

whose judgment 1 very nmch respect, to submit

for your consideration a statement of the mode of

culture with the produce. .And th;it the success

of the experiment this season, may not appear to

be altogether accidental, it will perhaf)? be as well

to communicate the result of the process for tiic

three or four previous years.

The land on which the experiment has been

conducted is situated on the Merrimack, about a

mile and a half east of Haverhill bridge ; and

came into possession of my father in 1827. The

soil is a sand, approaching to loam as it recedes

from the river. Perhaps the term idain land (by

which it usually passes) will better convey an idea

of the quality of the soil. It is altogether too

light for grass. The crops we find most profita-

ble to cultivate on it are winter rye, Indian corn,

potatoes, and to some extent turrvips. Oat.s might

probal)ly be raised to advantage were it not that

the land is completely filled with the we'ed com-

monly called charlock, which renders it entirely

unfit for any spring crop, cxceijiing such as can

be hoed. The crops of rye, on the neighboring

soil of the same nature, vary I believe from seven

or eight, to twelve or thirteen bushels [)er acre,

accoriling to the cultivation and their approxima-

tion to the river. We usually raise on the land

from thirteen to thirty bushels of Indian corn [)er

acre. Potatoes are very good in quality, but the

quantity is quite small ; not sufficient to t)e prolt-

nble were it not that the land is very easily culti-

vated.

In the summer of 1827, we sowed three bush-

els of winter rye near the river, on about two

acres of land, which produced twenty-eight bush-

els.

In 1S28, we sowed four bushels on four acres

of land running the whole extent of the plain from

the river. This piece was sowed in the spring

with oats ; but they were completely smothered

with charlock, and about the middle of June, the

whole cro|> was mowed to jireveut the charlock

fieeding. By about the middle of August, a second

crop of charlock having covere<l the laiul it was

ploughed very carefully, in order completely to

bury the charlock ; and then sufi'ered to remain

* Referred to on page 394.

until the 15th of September when we liegan sow.

ijig the rye in the following uiamier. .\ stiip of

lain! about twelve yards wide was ploughed very

HVrrily to prevent deep gutters between the fur-

rows, and the seed immediately s.^wn upon the

fi.rrow and harrowed in. Then another stri opf

the same width, and so on until the whole was

linished. We found the oat stubble and charlock

entirely rotted, and the land appeared as if it had

been well manured, though none had been appli-

ed to this part, since it had been in otn- posses.

si(ui. The rye sprung very quick and vigorously,

having eviilently derived great benefit from being

sown and sprouted before the moisture supplied

by the decaying vegetable matter in the soil had

evaporated to any considerable extent. Thisciop

produced 133 bushels.

In 1829, the charlock was suffered to grow on

the land appropriated to rye, until it had attained

its growth and was in full blossom. The land

was then ploughed very carefully and the char-

lock completely covered in. In a short time a

secon<l crop appeared more vigorous than the

first. This also was allowed to attaui its growth,

and then ploughed in as before. A third crop

soon appeared, which of course was destroyed

when the laud was again ploughed for sowing

about the middle of September. This piece of

land was a parallel strip ruiming from the river,

and containing two acres. Two bushels of rye

were sowed. The crop presented a remarkably

promising appearance, and yielded seventy-four

and a half bushels.

!n 1830, the land ap|)ropriated to rye included

nearly all the lighter parts of the soil, and owing

to a pressure of business was not attended to as

we could have wished. It was ploughed in the

early part of the summer. But harrowing to de-

stroy the weeds was substituted for the second

ploughing. This, and the unusual blight which

affected all the grain in this part of the country,

led us to anticipate a small crop. It yielded how-

ever fifteen bushels to the acre.

The lauil ou vvhich the crop of rye was raised

the present season, had for the three or four |U'e-

vious years been planted with Indian corn. And

owing to the extent of our tillage land, we have

not iieen able to ap[>ly more than four or five loads

ofmanure to the acre this season. The charlock

W.1S sil fered to attain its growth as usual ; and

on the 18th and 19lh of June it was carefully

ploughed in. The second crop was ploughed in

on the 0th and 7th of August. Oii the 14th and

15lh of September it was sowed in the usual man-

ner, namely : a small strip of land was ploughed

and the seed sown iumiediately upon the furrow

and then harrowed in. Then another strip of

land was ploughed, and so on until the whole was

completed. One bushel per acre whs sowed as

usual. The seed was originally obtained from a

farmer in this vicinity, and I suppose is similar to

that which is generally used. We have never

[irepared our seed in any manner, but have di-

rected our atleutiou solely to the preparation of

the land ; and to this we attribute our success.

Owing to the unusual severity of' the winter, the

crop was consii^erably winter killed ; but recov-

ered very soon in the spring, excepting in the

midfurrows. There, as the land lies very level,

the water settled and so completely destroyed the

rye that they continued bare the whole season

This would of course cause some diminution in

the crop
;

perhaps a bushel or two. The rye

was reapeil at the usual season, and, as the weather
was favorable, immediately put into the barn.

—

The land contained one acre antl thirteen rods
and yielded forly-six bushels and three pecks. A
rtmarkahly fine sample.

Ln entering a claim for your premium, I would
ask your attention particularly to the process of
cidlivation. It is, I believe, entirely new ; and
capable of general application.

Sowing the seed inuiiediately after the plough
we consider very advantageous to the crop. The
soil being then moist, causes the seed to spring

immediately, and gives a forwardness and vigor

to the plants which they ever after retain.

The process of ploughing in three crops of weeds
before the .seed is sown very much em-iches the.

soil. It would be altogether unnecessary to at-

tempt to refute the notion, that by such a process

nothing more is applied to the soil, than was be-

fore derived from it. If one could not discover

by the light which Chemistry has shed upon the

subject of agriculture, sufficient reasons for the

contrary conclusion, observation, one would think,

would be sufficient to convince any intelligent man
of the fact.

.And here I would suggest that I do not con-

sider the experiment as we have conducted it,

quite complete. To render it more so, in the

first place, in ploughing in the weeds, 1 would
not turn a furrow af"ter the dew had evaporated.

I liave no doubt but that a large portion of that

fertilizing quality in the soil, which, (during iho

summer months) is continually exhaled frotn the

earth, i.s by the dew brought again within our

re.Tch, and it would be wise to avail ourselves of

the opportunity of again burying it in the soil.

—

And in the second place, I would by nil means use

a heavy roller after each ploughing. Itwouhl fill

all the cavities left by the plough, and by pressing

the soil more closely to the weeds, at once hasten

their decomposition and very much retard the

evaporation from the soil.

But the land is not only very much enriched by

this process. There is, I conceive, no method by

which it can be so effectually cleansed. T'hree

times during the season, a fresh surface is pre-

sented to the atmosphere, and each time, as the

decaying vegetable matter increases in the soil, so

is the exciting cause augmented to make a more

vigorous effort. We have in this njanner gone

over nearly all our land which is infested with

charlock, atid the diminution ol the weeds is quite

sufficient to warrant the expectaiiou, that in a few

years it may be comparatively eradicated.

Very respectfully,

JOHN KEELY.
Haverhill, September 22, 1832.

( I- roni tlie Farmer's Cabinet.)

ON POPULATION AND CULTIVATION.

The progress of agricultural science during the

la.st quarter of a century, has occasioned many es-

timates of the amount of population a given quan-

tity of land may be made capable of su|)porting.

With this question is intinuilely connected that of

the area or nuudjer of square miles of cullivatable

soil a country may possess.

Thus, an approximation may be made to the

prospective popidation, production, power, and

wealth of any country. 'J'he tendency of the

human mind to dive into futurity, may he satiated

by a fair calculation. The seals of Empire in
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after agf^s, '"^y ''e indicated, more extensive thnn

those of Alexander, Augustus or Tamerlan(!. Fa-

cilities of eoniinunication may he no extended,

tliut a continent can be advantageously uniifd in

one vast Uepuhlic.

Already have the predictions of Eiiro[iean

statesman, that our Federal Repuhlic wouhl fall in

pieces by reason of its extent, and, the inconve-

nience of communication, been falsified by the

Steamboat and J^ocomotive Engine.

The dream of the Poet

—

" Westward the march of Empire takes its way,"

is realized.

Maclaren, a British writer of authority, has re-

corded the opinion, that this Continent, though

less th.'in half the size of the old, contains an equal

quantity i^f useful soil, and a much more than

equal quantity of productive power. He esti-

mates that in America there are ujjwards of four

millions of square miles of land, each capable of

supporting two hundred persons, and nearly six

millions of square niiles, each cajiable of support-

ing four hundred and ninety persons.

The above estimate of the capability of America,

to support a dense population, would give us ten

millions of sqiuire miles of fertile soil, averaging

three hundred and seventy-four persons to the

square mile, and an aggregate of three thousand

seven himdred and forty millions of inhabitants.

The existing population of America isextimated at

thirty-seven millions, which, if we adopt these

data, vvoidd give three and seven tenths inhabi-

tants to each square mile of productive soil.

The most improved and best cidtivated portions

of the earth, as Great Britain, Holland, and Bel-

fjium, average about two liumlred itdiabitants to

the .square mile of their whole area. Pennsylva-

nia contains about thirty, and her best cultivated

agricultural counties, as Montgomery, about one

hundred.

In Great Britain only sixty-four thousand square

miles, or one half the entire surface, has yet been

brought under cidtivatiou,— so that the present

population is nearly four hundred inhabitants to

every square mde of cultivated soil. Her politi-

cal economists estimate that the land now in cid-

tivation could be made to |iroduce sufficient bread,

vegetables, and meat, for seventy millions of in-

habitants, or nearly three times the existing num-

ber.

The elaborate report of the Secretary of the

Treasury of the United States, of Dec. 5th, 1837,

exhibits a view of the production, and consump-

tion of wheat flour and meal, of great interest to the

farmer. He estimates our population at fifteen

millions, and the consum()tion of each individual

to averaire a pound of flour or meal per day. "At

the price of 3 cents ])er lb. for wheat flour and

only 1 1-2 cents per pound for meal from the

cheaper varieties of grain, which is not far from

the average of 1834 and '35, the cost of bread

alone (if only one half the population used wheat

flour, and the other materials less costly) would

'be about one hundred and twenty-four millions of

dollars." This is exclusive of the " vast quantity

of grain which is distilled, or employed in the

arts, or consumed by domestic animals."

But at the increased cost of last year, estimated

in the report at 80 per cent., the value of bread

BtufTs alone, consumed by our own population,

would be about two hundred and twenty-four

millions of dollars. The data furnished by the

Secretary of the Treasury, while they show the

enormous domestic consumption of bread stuffs,

exhibit at the same time the couq)ai-ative insignifi-

cance of the foieigu markets, the exports to all of

which diu-itip the most pruduc-.tive years have been

but about fourteen millions of dollars.

Let the Agriculturist remember, 1st. That the

increased consumption of grain has for severr.l

years more than equalled the augmented produc-

tion. 2dly. The abstraction of hands froiri rural

labor for manufacturing and labor upon (lublic

improvements. 3<lly. The shortness of the last

crop, as compared with average seasons, in sev-

eral important sections. 4lhly. The fact that im-

provements in husbandry are necessarily adopted

very gradually. These may be coiisidi;red rea-

sons sufficient to account not only for the present

high price of produce, but a fair calculation may
be predicated thereon, that there must be at least

two consecutively productive seasons before prices

can be reduced to a low standard.

This should operate as a stimulus to every man
connected with the cultivation of the soil, by judi-

cious experiments with the various descriptions of

manures, and othc'r methods of cultivaticui, to ex-

tract from the earth the full amount it is capable

of producing. For even in this " Pennsylvania

of ours," though pre-eminently a faru)ing slate,

scientific agricidture has not progressed in a com-

parative ratio, to its importance.

But another duty woidd remain, namely; to

coimnunicate to others the infi)rmation gained by

judgtnent and skill. To efl^ect this the Periodical

AgritMjItural jjress of our country affords an excel-

lent medium. The establishment of such papers

indeed, constitute an important era in Agricultural

history. For who can estimate the vast amount

of every species of improve iient in cultivation,

the results of individual exertion for ages, that has

been lost for the want of convenient methods of

communication. Your FrienrI,

MORRIS LONGSTRETH.
Valley Green, 1st, mo. 1st, 1838.

SALE OF BLOOD CATTLE AT BLOOM
FIELD. NEW YORK.

We extract the following account of an exten-

sive sale of blood cattle, at Bloomfield.N. Y. from

the Rochester, N. Y. Daily Advertiser of the 5th

inst. We are gratified to perceive from it, that

our neighbors, Messrs Jas. and Thos. P. Dudi.ev,

extensive stock raisers of this country, were the

pm-chasers of five of the most choice animals of-

fered at this sale. Such importations as these,

are not only valuable acquisitions to these gentle-

men, but will prove highly serviceable to the stock

raisers of this region, in the improvement of their

breeils. Messrs T. P. and Jno. W. Dudlet have

sold upwards of $3,000 worth of Durham cattle

since the 1st of March last.

—

Kentucky paper.

The animals sold, belonged to Thos. Weddle,

Esq.

cows AND HEIFERS.

Gazelle; 1 yr. old, bought by John Robin-

son, Palmyra, Wayne co. N. Y. $234

Camilla ; 2, Gen. Dudley, Kentucky, 520

Brilliant; 1 1-2 do do 500

Beauty ; 8, Allan Brown, Bristol, Ontario

CO. N. Y. 342

Lady Bower ; 5, J. Robinson, Palmyra,

Wayne co. N. Y. 252

Primrose; Gen. Dudley, Kentucky, 400

Prize; 4, Gen. Fordon, Seneca, Onlaria

CO. N. Y. 450

Daisey ; 4, VVm. Squires, Genesco, Livings-

ton CO. N. Y. 365

Sylvia; 5, (supposed barren) William Gar-

butt, Wheatland, Monroe co. N. Y. 165

Victoria; 2, Pitts, Richmond, Onta-

rio, CO. N. Y. 400

Jessemine ; 6 months, Wm. R. Smith, Ma-

cedon. Wayne co. N. Y. 205

Diana and Daphne, twin calves, 3 weeks,

Juo. Baker, Macedon, Wayne co. N. Y. 300

BULLS.

Rover; 4 yrs. old, bought by Gen. Dudley,

Ky. $520

Alexander; 3 1-2 S.Steele, East Bloomfield,

Ontario co. N. Y. 461

Leo ; 1 1-2, Guy Collings, do do 361

Oiion ; 2, Gen. Dudley, Kentucky, 600

Forager ; 9 months, B. Thomas, Canan-

daigna, Ontario co. N. Y. 225

Splendor ; D. M. Smith, Avon, Livingston

co.N.Y. 300

Eclm ; 1 yr. A. Brown, Bristol, Ontario co.

N. Y. 600

Primus and Comet ; twin calves, 2 weeks,

J. Robinson, Palmyra, Wayne co. N. Y. 170

Magnum Bonum, 6 mouths, (half Alder-

ny,) Norton, E. Bloomfield, On-

tario CO. N. Y. 100

At the above mentioned sale of Thomas Wed-

dle's slock, three cows and their calves sold for

$4,916, as follows :

Primrose, $400

Camilla, 2 years, 520

Echo, 1 do. 600

Two weeks twins, 170

1690

Prize, 4 years old, 450

Orion, "2 years, 600

Gazelle, 1 year, 234

Twins, 3 weeks old, 300

1584

Beauty, 8 years old, 342

Brilliant, 1 and half year, 500

Splendour, 7 months, 300

Neptune, 3 yrs. (sold previ-

ously,) 500

1642

$4916

The cotton crop this year is an extraordinary

product compared with previous years. Bets

are made at New Orleans that it will not fall

short of one 7nillian tight hundred thousand

bales. This is the real gold of our staples, and

the excess of two or three hundred thousand

bales over last year will keep the foreign exchan-

ges in our favor while we are backed by such

wealth, which is more substaniial than specie

—

JV. y. Star.

TOLLS AND TRADE OF THE CANALS.

The tolls collected anil merchandise cleared at

Albany and West Troy, during the 3d week in

May, 1837 und 1838, show an aggregate increase

at Albany and West Iroy, over the corresponding

week of last year, of sixty-one per cent, in tolls

received, and fifty,>six jier cent, in merchandise

cleared,
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(.From the Suuthein Agriculturalist.)

PROGNOSTICS OF THE WEATHER.
Mr Editor—The subjoined prognostics of the

weather liavc lieen taken from authors of approveil

experierice, anil in some instances of much learn-

ing. Many, indeed none of their works have as

! helievc, been republished in this country, for

the editions from which I have drawn njy infor-

mation, are English.* This last conviction indu-

ces me to send yon this article, which I hud cofu-

piled for my own use. The space allotted pro-

hibits rue Irom giving the causes of the respective

prognostics— in each instance, however, the ptog-

nosiic can be explained by the laws of nature.

I. SIGNS FROM VAPORS OR MJSTS.

1. !f a white mist in an evening or night spread

over a meadow, wherein there is a river, it [n'om-

ises the next day tn be bright.

2. When the mist hanging over the lower lands

draws towards the hills of a morning, and rolls up
their sides until the tops be covered, there will be

MO rain.

3. In some places, if the mist hangs upon the

hills, and drags along the wood^, instead of over-

spreading the lower grouniLs, in a morning, it

will turn to rain.

4. If mists rise in low grounds, and soon van-

ish, fair weather.

5. If they rise to the hill tops, rain in a day or

two. (One of Wr Worlidge's rules.)

6. .\ general ini.-it before the sun rises near the

full moon ; fine weather.

II. FROM CL00D3&

1. It is a sympton of fait weather when clouds

dissolve into air: otherwise when they ure collect-

ed out of the air.

2. When heavy rains are about to fall, every

f.loud rises bigger thaii the former, and all the

clonils are in a growing state.

3. When clouds are fl :ecy, deep, and dense to-

^vards the middle, and very white at the edges,

^vitli the sky very briglit and blue about them,

(hey are of a frosty coldness, and will soon fall

either in hail, snow or hasty showers of rain.

4. When clouds breed high in the air in thin

white trains, like locks of wool or the tails of hor-

«es, there will soon be wind below, and [uobably

at rnin with it.

5. When clouds as they come forward seem to

<)iverge from a point in the liorizon, a wind may
Ibe expected from that (piarter, or the opposite.

6. When a general chiudimss covers the sky
nbove, and small black fragments of clourls, like

iSmoke, fly underneath, rain is not far off, and it

will probably be lasting.

7 No surer sign of rain than two diflTerent cur-

Tents of clouds, especially if the undermost flies

fast before the wind : and if two such appear in

Jiot suiruner, a thiiniler storm is gathering.

8. Clouds like large rocks
;
great showers.

9. If small clouds increase; much rain.

10. If la-ge clouds decrease ; fair weather.

11. In summer, when the wind has been South
two or three days, and it grows very hot, and
«lou(ls rise with white tops, like tower.s, as if one
were on the top of another, joined together with
Idack on the ucther side, there will be thunder
and rain suddenly.

•Lord Bacon, Best, the Shepherd of Banbury, Wor-
lidge and Cliiridge.

12. If two such clouds rise one on either hand
;

ra ill.

13. Dappled white clouds, (called a mackerel

sky) giMierally predict rain.

14. Small black clouds of a clear evening ; un-

doubted signs of rain.

1.5. Bine or black clouds near the sun any time

of the day, or near the moon by night ; signs of

rain.

16. Small waterish clouds on the tops of hills
;

rain.

17. If clouds grow or appear suddenly, the air

otherwise free from clouds ; tempests at hands,

es|)ecially if they appear to the South or West.

18. Clouds setting on the tops of mountains
;

hard weather.

III. DF.WS.

Dew plentil'iilly on the grass after a fair day,

foretells the next day fair ; but if afler such a day
no dew is on the ground, and no wind stirring,

rain may be expected.

IV. FROM SKIES.

1. Between a red evening and grey morning,

is commonly a heavy dew or a mist over the

ground, but if a red morning succeeds, there is no

dew.

2. When a lowering redne.ss spreads too far

upwards from the horizon in the morning or even-

ing, rains or winds follow, and often both.

3. When such a redness, together with a rag-

gedness of the clouds, extends towards the zenith

in the evening, the wind will be high from the

West or Southwest, with rain.

4. When the sky in a rainy season is tinged

with a sea-green color, when it ought to be blue,

the rain will continue and increase.

5. If it is of a deep dead blue, the weather will

be showery.

6. A d.-irk thick sky, lasting for soitietime, ei-

ther wiihout sun or rain, always becomes fair,

then foul—thai is, a clear sky before rain.

v. FR0.M SUN.

1. When the air is hazy, and sun's light fades

by degrees, and his orb looks whitish and ill de-

fined ; one of the most certain signs of rain.

2. If the rays of the sun breaking through the

clouds, irradiate and are visible in the air, rain

soon.

3. White at his setting ; bad weather.

4. Slmrn of 1,'is rays ; bad weather.

5. Goi':g down into a bank of clouds which
lie in the horizon ; bad weather.

6. If he rise red ami fiery ; wind and rain.

7. If he rise cloudy, and clouds decrease; cer-

tain fair weather.

VI, FROM MOON.

1. When moon and stars grow dirn, with a
hazy air and ring or halo around it ; rain fol-

lows.

2. If moon appear pale and dim, expect rain.

3. If red, a sign of wind.

4. If of its natural color, and the sky dear, fair

weather.

5. It the tnoon is rainy throughout her course,

it will clear up at the ensuing change, and the
rain will probably commence in a few days after,

und continue
; if, on the contrary, the moon has

been fair throughout, and it rains at the change,
the fair weather will probably be restoreil about

the fourth or fifth day of the moon, and continue

as belore.

6. If new moon does not appear till the fourth

day, a troubled air for the whole month.

7. If the moon, either at her first ap[)carance.

or within a few days after, has her lower horn

obscure, or dusky, or any wise sullied, it denotes

foul weather before the full.

8. If discolored in the middle, storms are to be

expected about the full, or about the wane, if her

upper born is affected in like manner.

9. When on her fourth day she appears spot-

less, her horns unblunted, and neither flat nor

quite erect, but betwixt both, it promises fair

weather for the greatest pait of the month.

10. An erect moon is generally threatening and
unfavorable, but particularly denotes wind ; though
if she appear with short and blunted liorns, rain

may rather be expected.

VII. FROM WINDS.

1. When the wind veers about uncertainly to

several points of the compass, rain is pretty sure

to follow.

2. Some have remarked, that if the wind, as it

veers about, follows the course of the sun, from

t!ie East towards the West, it brings fair weather

;

if the contrary foul ; but there is no sign of rain

more infallible, than a whistling or howling noise

of the wind.

3. Wind turning to North-East, continuing there

two days, without rain, and not turning South the

third day, or not raining the third day, will likely

continue North-East for 8 or 9 days fair, and then

come South again.

4. If it turn again out of the South to the North-

East, with rain, and continue in the North-East

two days, without rain, and neither turns South

or rains the third day, it is likely to continue

North-East two or three months.

5. After a Northerly wind, for the most of two
months or more, and then coming South, there

are usually three or four fair days at first, and then

on the fourth or fifth day comes rain, or else the

wind turns North again, and continues dry.

6. If it returns to the South within a day or two,

without rain, and turns Northward with rain,

and returns to the South in ons; or two days, as

before, two or three times together after this sort,

then it is likely to be in the South or Soutli-Wcst

two or three tnonths together, as it was in the

month before.

7. Fidr weather for a week with a S(>utherly

wind, is likely to produce a great drought, if there

has been luuch rain out of the S.mtb belore. 'I he

wind usually turns from the North to South with

a quiet wind without rain ; but returns to the North
with a strong wind and rain. The strongest wind is,

when it turns from South to North by West.

8. If you see a cloud rise against the winder
with win<l, when that cloud comes up to you, the

wind will bhiw the same way the cloud came.

9. When the wind varies for a lew boms, and
afterwards begins to blow constant, it will con-

tinue for many days.

10. Whatever wind begins to blow in the morn-
ing, usually continues longer than that, which
rises in the evening.

11. If the wind be East or North-East in the

fore part of the summer, the weather is likely to

continue dry ; and if Westward towards the end

of the summer, then it will also continue dry.

12- If in great rains the winds rise or fall, i

signifies the rain will forthwith cease.
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13. If tlu! Soiitli wind begins for two or tliree

•lays, the Nui-ili will suddenly hlow after it ; hut

if the North hlows for the s'lnie niiiiiher of days,

the Sooth will not rise till after the East has blown

for some liirn'.

14. A cli«n>;e in the warmth of weather is gen-

ally followed by a change of wind.

VIII. METEORS.

When meteors, or the niiiora horealis, n|ipear

after some warm day, it is generally succeeded by

a coldness of the air.

IX.— FROM ANIMAL CREATION.

Swallows, when they fly aloft after their prey,

a serene sky—when they skim the ground or the

water, rain not far oft"

—

their appearance a sign

of spring set in. When the notes of the whip-

poor-will are heard, spring has set in— when
sheep wind up the hills in the morning to their

pastures, and feed near the top, an indication of

the clearing of clouds, or drizzly weatlier—dogs

grow sleepy and 3tU|iid before rain, and hy refu-

sing their food and eating grass, show their stom-

achs out of order—water fowl <live and wash them-
selves more than ordinarily before rain— flies are

particularly troublesome, and seem more huagry

than usual—toads are seen crawling across the

road or beaten path in the evening—moles work
harder than usual, and sometimes come forth ; so

do worms—ants are observed to stir and bustle

about, and then return to their burrows—bees

stir not far, and betake themselves to their hives

—swine discover uneasiness, as do likewise sheep,

cows, &,u. all appearing more eager in pasture

than usual

—

l)irds of all sorts are in action, and

more earnest after their prey— fleas bite harder

than commnn—spiders crawl abroad. On the

contrary,—spiders webs on the trees, or in the air,

indi'.;ate (air and hot weather—so do bees, when
they fly far and come home late—likewise, a more
than usual a|)pearanne of glow worms by night.

If gnats play up and down in the open air, near

sunset, they presage heat ; if in the shade, warm
and mild showers; but if they join in stinging

those that pass by them, cold weather and much
rain may be expected. In men, frequently, aches,

corns and wounds, are more troublesome, either

towards rain or frost. Tiie crow cawing and

walking alone on the seashore, or on the banks of

rivers or pools, presages rain. Birds that change

countries at certain seasons, if they come early,

show the temper of the weather, ac(;ording to the

country whence they came ; as in winter, wood-
cocks, pigeons, &c., if they come early, show a

cold winter.

X. FROM VEGETABLE CUEATION.

1. Most vegetables expand their flowers and
down in sun-shiny weather, towards theevenirig;

and against rain close them again—as in the down
of Dandelion. The rule is, if the flowers are

close shut up, it betokens rain ; if they are spread

abroad, fair weather.

2. All wood, even the hardest and most solid,

swells in moist weather.

3. The speedy drying of the earth's surface, is

a sign of a Northerly wind and fair weather; and
its becoming mcist, of a Southerly wind, and rain.

4. When sounds are more plainly heard than

usual—rain.

5. If wainscots or walls that used to sweat he

drier than usual in the beginning of winter, or the

eaves of houses drop more slowly than ordinary,

it [lortends a hard and frosty winter.

6. When there are but f -vv nuts, colil and wet

harvests generally follow ; when a great show of

them, hot, heavy and dry harvests succeed.

7. If the oak bears niiich mast, it presages a

long and hard winter. The same of hops and

haws.

.XI. FROM RAIN.*

1. Sudden rains never last long ; but when the

air grows thick by degrees, and the sun, moon
and stars shine dimmer and dimmer, it usually

rains six hours.

2. If it begins to rain from the South with a

high wind, for two or three hours, and the wind

falls, but the rain continues, it is likely to rain

twelve hours, or more ; and does usually rain un-

til a strong North wind clears the air; these long

rains seldom hold above twelve hours.

3. If it begins to rain an hour or two before

sun rising, it is likely to be fair before noon, and

continue so that day ; but if the rain begins an

hour or two after sunrising, it is likely to rain all

that day, except the rainbow be seen before it

rains.

XII. FROM SEASONS.

1. Generally a moist and cold summer portends

a hard winter.

2. A hot and dry summer and autumn, espec-

ially if the heat and drought extend far into Sep-

tember, |)ortend an open begimrmg of winter, and

cold to succeed towards the latter part and begin-

ning of spring.

3. A warm and open winter portends a hot and

dry summer, for the vapors disperse into the win-

ter sliowers; wheieas cold and frost keep them
in, and convey them to the late spring. So saith

my Lord ISacoii,

4. A severe autiinm denotes a windy winter
;

a windy winter a rainy spring ; a rainy spring a

serene summer ; a serene summer, a windy aii-

tunm ; so that the air, in a balance is seldom

debtor to itself; nor do the seasons succeed each

other in the same tenor for two years, together.

So also saith my Lord Bacon.

5. At the beginning of winter, if the South

wind blow, and then the North, it is likely to be

a colli winter; hut if the North wind blow first

and then the South, it will be a warm and mild

winter. Barnwell.

Kor the N. E. Farmer.

INFUSiON OF TEA.
Of all plants tea resists the extraction of its vir-

tues by cold water with the most obstinacy. In

a week it woidd not give out to cold water as

much flavor as it would give in half an hour to

boiling water. The finest black tea Contains 47
per cent, of soluble matter, 35 of which may he

extracted by water, and the remaining 12 |)er cent,

by alcohol ; 100 parts of the best green tea con-

tain 51 parts of soluble matter, 41 of which may
be itnparlcd by water, and other 12 by alcohol.

On the mysteries of the tea table it may be re-

marked, that no art can ibaw good tea from a l)ad

quality of leaf; and that from a good quality of

leaf no want of skill can produce bad tea. Two
conditions only are requisite; that the water sliall

he boiling, and that the tea-pot shall he of a mate-

rial cai able (d' retaining the heat. A tea-()Otmade

of black, unglazed earthen ware should never be

used ; for it is calculated to disperse the heat by

radiation with great rapidity. When placed upon

the tabic the water contained in it will cool, al-

most immediately, below the extracting point; and

after the ceremony of drinking tc-i, the chief value

is often thrown away in the resiibial leaves. A
silver tea-|iot, kept exceedingly hrimit, at length

repays its cost ; nothing extracts the virtues of the

tea so completely; and, next to silver, the newly

invented German silver, in which there is no geu-

uine silver, answers best.

OF THE SUCKKllS ON CORN.
Fonlhill, May 2, 1838.

Dear Sir— I made a trial last summer of re-

taining the suckers on a part of my corn, which

was siiflicient to convince me, that nothing is

gained by taking them away. From some cause

last season, I saw more suckers shooting out from

the roots of my manured corn, than I think 1 had

observed before; and at the request of a gentle-

man, (to whom I had shewn them, with the re-

mark that I did not think that nature would, in

relieving itself, do a substantial injury to any jilant)

I |ireserved them, and watched their progress to

maturity. They grew along with the parent

stalks, (and becoining more and more detached

as the season advanced, and as they acquired sup-

port from the roots which they sent out) tasselled

at the same time, and a great many, though not

all, bore ears, at the proper places. Atid I have

satisfied myself, at least, from the experiment that"

by leaving the sucker,'', I made as iinndi corn

—

certainly much more fodder—and saved the labor,

in a busy season, of taking them away. Cottok.
—Southern Jls;ni:uUiiralist.

•It seems that in any given place, the quantity of
rain falling one year wuli :iriother, has been discovered
10 be tin; same, fiom wliich fact one .niight easily antici-

pate the seasons. This experiment lias been tried in

not less than tiiirleen places on the Continent, so as to

conBrin the rule for forty successive years.

Progress of a pound of Cotton.—The fol-

lowing progress of one pound weight of manu-

factured cotton, will show the importance of the

cotton trade to Great Britain, in a very conspicu-

ous manner

:

'• There was sent off for London, lately, from

Paisley, a small piece of muslin, about one pound

weight, the history of which is as follows:

'The wool came from the East Indies to Lon-

don ; from London it went into Lancashire, where

if was maniitactnred into yarn ; from Alanchester

it was sent to Paisley, where it was woven ; it

was sent to Aryshire next, where it was tambour-

ed ; afterwards it was conveyed to Dumbarton,

where it was hand-sewed, and again returned to

Paisley, when it was sent to a distant part of the

county of Renfrew, to be bleached, and was re-

turned to Paisley, whence it was sent to Glasgovy

and was finished, and from Glasgow was sent per

coach to London. It is difficult precisely to as-

certain the time taken to bring this article to mar-

ket, but may be pretty near the truth to reckon it

three years from the time it was packed in Indin,

till in cloth it arrived in the merchant's warehouse

in London, whither it must have been conveyed

5000 miles by sea, and 920 by land, and contrib-

uted to reward no less than 150 people, whose
services were necessary to tlie carriage and manu-
facture of this small quantity of cotton, and by

which the value has been advanced 2000 per cent.

What is said of this one piece, is descriptive of

no considerable part of the trade.'
"
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Bo3Tos, Wednesday, June 27, 1838.

I have great pleasure in presenting tlie subjoined

statement to the agricultuial community. It came to

hand some time since, but its publication has been de-

layed in the expectation of receiving the Unporls refer-

red to from the other families. Jjike every tiling else

which comes from this woilhy pi;ople, the report is well

drawn up; and will be read with much interest. It is

impossible I believe to find more striking examples of

neat, careful, exact, and skilful husbandry than are to

be found in these industrious and temperate communi-

ties wherever they are planted in any part of our land.

H.C.
Report of the Fiirjn t>J the Viiitcd Society called Shakers

in Canterbury. First Family.

No of acres. Live Stock.

Tillage 25 to 30, Horses 10,

i'.ag. Mowed 100, Oxen 10,

Wet Meadow 40, Cows 40,

IVi-lure 500, Sheep 300,

(.<icharding30. Swine 40,

Uood, Waste, &c. 500, Young Neat Stock 10,

Soil, Loamy ; Ory ; Rocky; Hilly.

tihaktr Village, Merrimack Co. jV. }1. )

Oct. 20lh, 1837. 5

Heniiv Colman,
Esteemed Friend— I have annexed a ski^tch below in

answer to your enquiries with as much exactness as

practicable, as I had tn obtain it li-om lliose who had

the experience nf actual experiment, as we have never

kept any record "f any bucIi thing, lieiiCH llie difficulty

of obtainirij' \\w di'siredinforniatiun. Ifuny thing that

i have written on the subject will be of usi: or interest

to you, you are liearlily welroun- lo the same ; and were
it not for the pressure of business and the limited time,

1 should have been j^lad to have given you a more
lengthy and iniimii: ie)>orl.

Willi niurh rispecl. your friend,

WILLIAM WILLARD,
fur and in beh.ilf of the first family at

Canterbury, N. H.

Amount of Hav iisuully cut is from 140 to 250 tons

per year, in tins (first) family exclusive of the other two
lamilieSj who have made out (or will) their memoranda,
geparale as yon will perceive, viz: in ye;ir 1835, 140

tons— 1836, 22(> Lms— 1837, 133 1-2 tons.

We have one fielil of 12 acres, another of 10 acres,

and part of another which has not been plmighed for

upwards 30 yrs. In one of said fields we rut 32 tons to

12 acres the fiist mowing, or 2 8-12 Inns to iho acre be-
j

sides the second crop. We apply li=p dressing once in i

B few jears and mil ili*. same m i)\' ne-ans of a roll filled

with iron pikes, ^harp, 4 or inches long drawn by oxen
or horses.

Whkat.—Our sail not beinj; well adapted to wheat
we can say but liule about it, as we raise but lilile

;

generally not more than from 35 lo 50 bushels per year,

the most thai we ever laised per acre was 40 bushels

which is an cxlia crop for us.

CoKN —We raise but little, from 50 to 70 bushels per
acre. On a neighboring farm 12 miles distant was
laisrd a few years since 1 12 bushels 5 ijts. to the acre

—

was planted in hills, not dunged in tlie hills but spread
on Ihe surl'ac." and ploughed iii, which we think the best

way.
Oats.—Sow annually from 10 to 12 acres, yield on 3

HCres in year 183fi,80 bu>hels per acre—average yield

of 10 acres 1)0 bushel per acre, with exceeding heavy
Klraw, the land was of good quality and prepared in the

usual way.
Potatoes,—We usually raise from 2000 to 25il0 bush-

els annually. The largesi crop v> e have raised was in

year 1833 which was 400 bushels per acre, (common
potato) the land had no extra |ireparaliou.

Turnips.— Raise from 4 to bOi) liiisliels annually, of

the coinuion Lnj;li-h and Kuta l!a:;a. In 1836 raised

from 7 to 800 bushels of Liiglish, have raised from 4 to

600 bushels id Ruta Baga pur acre, consider them good
ftir Sheej), Cows, and Beef cattle.

Fi.AX — Raise but little of this article of late years. In

1822 raised the greatest quantity which was 000 lbs.

Flax from 5 pecks sowing on 1 1-4 acres of ground pre-

pared in the usual way.
Carkots.—We annually raise more or less of these,

some yrs 1000 bushels; one year raised 800 bushels

per acre.

Peas.— In year 1836 sowed on one piece 3 pecks,

3'ield 16 bushels.

Bekk.— Ihe largest bsef we have raised weighed
1400 lbs fattened on Carrots, Potatoes, with but a small

quantity of Meal.

I^Rii.—There are a diversity of opinions in regard to

the best and most expeditious manner of fatting Hogs.

We have tried perhaps as many dift'erenl plans as we
have had diHi^renl hands lo fit them. Some will say all

corn, some part corn with potatoes, &c. We fijr 2 or 3

years have adopted the plan of gatiiering our apides

intii the Hog-liouse instead of the cider mill, and feed

them upon boiled apples, potatoes, and pumpkins, with

the addition of a small quanlily of meal, to be increased

as the killing tune draws nigh, and under this manage-
ment "e have never known our hogs to tlirivi' belter

or faster. Another method we have tried (when fed

with corn.) Take a light barrel fill it 1-2 full of corn

Pour boiling hot water until the corn be covered, lei it

stand a few hours and the barrel will be full of corn and

very little if any water to be discovered ; this answers

when at a distance from mill and is belter than dry corn

without grinding; but we think it will not fatso well

as made into proper meal. We had 20 hogs fatted on

meal, began 1st day of August, one of them killed last ol

October, weight 400 lbs., the other 19 killed 23d De-
cember, average weight of the 19,480 lbs, the meal
mixed part of the time with skimmed milk, mixed as

diy as possible; gave them at first 1 quart of meal per

day i:ach, from that to 3 quarts per day each, and a time

before they were killed they refused 3 quarts per day
;

have frequently had Hogs weigh 600 fattened on pota-

toes and meal Had one small Shoat very small size

taki.'ii away from the rest and fed on one pint of Corn
per d:iy, with meadow hay, milk, and wash, fnnii Sep-

tember to December, weighed when killed 500 lbs., this

pig when sejiarated from the rest was the sinallesl in

the lot. We ate decidedly in favor of apples lor Hogs
and Cows. We take Ihem promiscuously as they glow,

without regard to their being sweet and sour.

Wool.—Average nunibi-r of lbs. of wool for Merino
Rucks, from 7 lo 9 lbs.; have sheared 10 lbs.; average

number i.f Lambs per year from 150 lo liJO Merino.

Brefd of Cattle.—The Durham Short Horn for

Cows and Stall, lor labor we have not had sufficient

experience of them.

Tlie most profitable article for cultivation are the Po-

tato and Carrot for falling Hogs and Beef, and for milch

cows.
Lime as a Manure.—We have used lime as a ma-

nure to good advantage ; it restores and replenishes the

soil that is apparently worn out. We air slack it and

spread it and plough it in. Gypsum we have made no
salisfaelory liial of.

We sugtrest the idea to all that can obtain it, tlie use

of Sawdust as a littiT for Hogs, Horses, Ojws, Oxen,

&c We have tried it liir years ; litter all our horses with

It, like it much better than .straw. We in the spring

haul the saw-dust from the mill and defiosite it in aeon-

venienl place lo be got at, at night throw 1-2 bushel or

more under each horse taking care to scrape out all that

is wet beforehand and in the morning it mixes in with

the manure, goes into llie heap, absorbs the wet. and

tiirms a compost and in a similar way lor Hogs, Oxen,
Cows, &c.

Another effectual experiment I have tried, which is

before pulling a quanlily af oats into a close bin (as we
do frequently 7 or 800 bushels) to throw or sprinkle fine

salt among them ; this prevents them from heating, also

makes them lelish betler, and finally keeps them en.

tirely free fiom must

Horse Rakks we use—when constructed on the right

principle are a great labor saving machine ; we usually

rake at the rate ol 4 acres per hour The same may he

said of Threshing Mills. We have one of our own
construction a description of which would exceed the

limits of this sliiiel. We usually thresh from 100 to

150 bushels per day, and at tfie same operation it is win-

nowed and cleanrd already lor putting iif).

The report of the second family, 1 have as yet been

unable to procure.

Amount of Butler for 10 yrs. past, 2436 lbs per year.

Cheese " " 3265 " "

(I'or the N. E. Farmer..*

ON PLANTING CORN.
Mr Editor,— It has been a common praeiice, with

many people in Massachuseits, to put a shovel full of
rotten manure in the hill on planting corn or potatoes,
in addition lo the green or long manure spread over
the ground and ploughed in : and since the cold seasons
have commenced, tins practice )ias increased, for its ad-
vocates fear they shall have no crop if they rely wholly
on spread manure.
There is another class of farmers who never manure

in the hill, but rely on what Ibey mav spread over the
ground for present or fiituie crops.

Which system is best ?

Some contend, " If you have buf little manure put it

in the hill— if much spread it." This can nevi r be a
safe rule 1 would rather say if you have but little ma-
nure, plant but little corn.

It is believed that manure should never be left long
in heaps.

Muck is like money— good for nothing before it is

spread.

People are deceived by first appearances. Com and
potatoes often look more rank in June and July when
growing in a shovel full of manure, but is the crop gen-
erally larger ? We think it generally smaller. It stalks

are the principal object, put manure in the hill, if not
spread it and you will obtain a betler crop. If your
land be poor spread the coarse manure first, and plough
it in : then put on your compost manure, spread it and
harrow it in ; a portiim of it will then be in the hill, but
not so great a portion as to injure your crop or your
land.

The advantages of this course are : you are enriching
your land—you are obtaining a better crop and with
less labor—you run less risk from worms and from
crows— for worms delight in manure heaped up, and
crows find less labor is required to pull corn out of a
heap of manure than out ol the earth.

Bill I am often told " we cannot raise corn on cold
and wet lands without manuring in the hill." No nor
then either. Any roan who attempts to raise Indian
Corn on low or wet lands deserves a guardian iinnie-

dialely. Why plant low or wet lands with a grain that
ri quires the warmest soils and hottest summers to bring
it lo maturity ?

You can do infinitely better with your low or wet
lands than to plant ihem at all. Keep them in grass,
renovate them by turning in a crop of roweii one month
after haying, and by seeding down immediately to
grass again

;
your lands will then grow richer at every

turn. If you have no warm and dry land, why buy
some ; or rather buy your corn, and let those raise it

who have suitable lands, as we let them raise our rice,
our cotton, and our tobacco.

But a quite small field, if suitable, will furnish any
family with bread ; and hogs and horses may be kept
much more economically than on Indian corn raised on
cold or wet lands. Yours, &c. W. B.

Fra-mingham, May 20, 1838

We are happy lo add our humble authority in general

confirmation of the views of our esteemed Fiamingbam
correspondent expressed above. We agree with him
that it is not worth while lo attempt to raise Indian

Corn on cold and wet lands. Indian Corn requires a

soil warm, light, and sandy to bring the grain to perfec-

tion in the cold summers, which we have had of late.

We do not however accord in the inference, which is

to be made from his communication, that manure is

never to be put in the hill lor Indian Corn. If we had

an abundance of manure we should certainly sjiread and

place it in the hill likewise ; the laller fiir the obvious

reason of giving the corn an early and vigorous siart in

the beginning; the former that the plant iriay not suffer

for want of food, when it b'gins to extend its lateral

roots beyond the manure in the hill. We should be de-

sirous lo spread the manure likewise with a view to

the general improvement of the soil. If we had but lit-

tle manure we should put in ihe hill; for altboiii'h the

crop will be much less than if treated with abundance,

a tolerable yield may be expected; and if the crop of

grain is small the stover of corn is generally equal if

well cured to what the grass would be on such land and
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the grain is so much clear gain. This however suppo.

ses ihat the stalUs and butts and liusks are well managed

and saved ; and that the land itself is suitable for corn.

Such is our opinion of the value of thif crop, in which

we fear we shall not have the assent of our correspon-

dent, tliat even if we had no manure, we should be al-

most disposed to plant it, and yet what might come,

provided the land was corn land, as being the first step

in the improvement of our husbandry. We know that

the crop of grain would be poor in such cose ; bulHhe

fodder would be something in the way of feeding stock

and making manure for future crops. We have always

maintained that no crop returns so much to the land,

under good hushandrv.as Indian Corn. But if we were

rompclleil lo plant without manure we should certainly

avail ourselves of the method proposed by our corres-

pondent ill regard to grass : and plant upon a perfectly

inverted and undisturbed sod, so that the grain might

have all the advantage of the decaying turf. Perhaps

this will be regarded as uHraism. But few persons are

liowever absolutely without manure or the means of

bringing some together. IMud, ashes, and plaster are

almost always attainable ; and lime is as important to

Indian Coin as to W'lieat, though neither lime nor plas-

ter are to be considered as enriching manures. With

due and seasonable cure, mould, scrapings of yards and

roads, pondholcs, and ditches with the emptyings of the

sink, wash tubs and privy may soon furnish to every

family a considerable heap of valuable compost.

As it respects injury from crows, there is no diffi-

culty in various ways of providing again.st this evil. In

regard to worms, we agree that there is considerable

danger from manuring in the hill ; and we can recom-

mend no certain remedy. The best security against

their depredations is to seed abundantly. This not only

increases the chance of a sufficiency of plants escaping

the depredations of the worms; but likewise gives what

is'of great importance, a favorable opportunil)', in thin-

ning out, of selecting plants, which are most vigorous.

Of the method of improving worn out grass land by

simply ploughing and then laying it down immediately

with grass seed, we express our strong approbation,

founded on much observation and experiment ; and on

some future occasion we shall enlarge on this matter.

which in the usual acceptation of the term may he call-

ed acrideiits. ^ucli events as this may be coinniouly

traced to a careless or |iresuuiptuo'js iiolalion of the

laws of nature :ind a defiance of the corisliuition of

thing.s; and though the causes or iiiinie<liaie occasions
of this terrible di..aster are ni>t well ascertained, there
can be little doubt of inexcusable and r-riininal rreglect

or misconrluct somewhere. If any thing c;in be done
by letial provisions f^ir the security ol liuniMii life in our
[lublic conveyances, ilie Congress of the United Stales
are highly responsible tor neglecting it a single day.

TIlLilMO.METRlCAL.
ttepiirlfil l.n the iNtnv I'.niilainl l-'aniirr,

(Uilge.>rtiie I'll rtnoMieteral ilie f;ardeii.>f the proprietor"

of the iVew England Farmer, Brighton. Mass.

Northerly exposure, week ending June 24.

in a shaded

BUSINESS .

Business is gradually reviving through the country
;

and may be e.\pented, in .ipite of the madness and v'il-

lany, which for sometime reigned triumphant in the
coinmiiriity. lo reach presenily its ordinary hi'ahhy con-
dition. There is an elasticity in a people left free to ex-
ert themselves, and driven, as is so . eiimessaid lo their
wits' end, which cannot long he kept down. JJivine
Providence is always kind and hcneficent. The earih is

always true to her duty. Industry, joined with temper-
ance and iriiu-ality. are ordinarily sure of their just re-
wards. The causes of our past sufferings are to be
found in our folly and iiiihridled cupidity, which hesi-
tated at no possible or plausible means of acquisition
and acciimulalion. It is not for the people to complain
of the government, if, knowing what that government
is and is likely to be and. do, and in truth are and do
nothing mote than what thoy said beforehand they
would be and do, the people make the govirniiient. For
a time we were in such a slate of plethoric and feverish
excitement, that the brain was as much disordered as
the body

; and nothing but golden visions glittered be-
fore ihe mind

; the perceptions were overpowered by
the glare ; and all sense of moral right and justice was
nearly extinguished. We have had a terrible, but, un-
der the circunisiaiices, a most sabtarv check. In the
pro;;ress of an interniilteut the ague tiirii is dreadfully
ilepressing

; but nothing in this world lasts always ; and
tune, and patience, and wholesome exercise, and reoi-

nien will not fiil to accomplish a cure. To speak with-
out a figure, the natural course of things will prtsently
restore our young and vigorous commiinily to as high a
measure of prosperity and activity as is consistent with
good morals.

May, 1R.38.

.Monday,

Ttiesday,

Wednesday,
'i'linrsday,

l-'rlday,

Saturday,
Sunday,

STE.AMBOAT PULASKI.
The most painful accounts have been received of the

wreck id'lhis biat at sea, on her passage from Savannah

to New York with about 200 persons on board, inclu-

ding passengers and crew, of whom it is sujiposed as

niany as 170 have peristiL-d. Tlie boiler exjdoded when
the boat was about 30 miles from land, rending'the boat

asunder; and, excepting a few jiersous saved in the

small boats, the whole soon sunk forever. In some ca

ses it would seeni that whole frinilies were on board, on
their way to enjoy during the hot season the invigora-

ting cliiiHile of the North, In one instance eleven of

one family perished; and many of these weie persons

of such standing and influence that their sudden remo-

val will be very deeply felt.

The affliciive catalogue of steamboat disasters incica-

ses with a fi-arful rapidity. The Orimoco, the boat near

Louisville whosi- name we do not remember, the Home,
the Mosi^ll;, the Washington, the New England, an i

now the PulasM have fiillowed each other in such quick

succession, ihat we are not recovered from one sliock

before another tremendous calamity of ilie kind over-

takes us. The agony of the poor suft'erers must have

been of short dnraiion ; but the distress wliii h this event

will carry in its innumerable ramificaiions into private

life, and into many a friendly domestic circle, must be

immense and most pitiable. The deliMht anticipated

from the recreations of travelling, and the greetings of

friends long separated, and hy some from their reiurii to

their early paternal homes is exchanged for bitier "rief

lo those, who are left ; and nothing can more strikingly

illustrate the proximity so common in human destiny

between hope and disappointment, life and death
We believe that iu this world there are few things

CONGRESS.
It is stated that one of the new members from Mis-

sissippi has lalely made a speechjin the house of fourteen
hours long. To speak in his own style, considering the

heal of the weather, this must have been a great day's
work for an ap-prentice. On a subject so haikncyed as

the Siib-Tre.\sury, what could he liave said thai had not

been said a hundred times in all the newspapers in the

country. But possibly, aa many others, he may have
spoken of things in general like a Governor's proclama-
tion for a fast, beginning with the f.ill of Adam and so

down.

FANEUIL HALL VEGETABLE MARKET.

Green Peas,
Turnips,
Cucumbers,
Lettuce,

Radishes'
Rhubarb,

per bushel,

per bunch, -

each,

per bead,

per bunch,
per pound,

FRUITS.-

I

7 A.M.
I
12, \1.

I
5. P.M

1«
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For the N. E. Fanner.

JUNE.

Hail, lovely June ! fair monili of hope,

To Ijlltiiesome hearts endearing
;

Thy waving fields, illy swelling crops.

To husbandmen how cheering !

We love to roam amidst thy scenes.

Where pleasure welcomes labor
;

Wliere health shakes hands with industry.

And neighbor greets with neighbor.

Now we might hie to Dancing Hill,

To see the corn-hills looniing
;

Or trip away to Mattakees,

Where fields of wheat are blooming.

The busy and the bright are there.

The practice ami the theory
;

And ne'er a bit, as working men,

Does any one seem weary.

Nae doubt that we should fine gude cheer

Frae either canty dwelling,

And arguments, baith pro and con,

Sae keen,—ay, there's nae telling !

But now from yonder pastures green

We hear tlie cattle lowing,

While groups of rustic laborers

Are in the cornfields hoeing.

Gay, rosy girls trail through the mead

In search of bloom and berry.

And city dandies, as they pass.

Would fain with them be merry.

But stay, ye witless wights, take heed

With wliom your fun you're poking
;

For country lasses well do know

How to account your joking. \

In yonder cottage, housewife Jane

Rules, empress of the dairy
;

She's nice, she's fair, she's spruce, she's neat :

She's lovely, chaste, and chary.

Here round the cliff the vine entwines

;

There blooms the fragrant myrtle ;

Here grows the barley, there the flax.

And yon the mangel wurtzel.

Now, from the deep, dark forest-glen,

Wc hear the partridge drumming I

And hark, too, the old, crazy mill,

Keeps up its constant humming !

Here let mc stay, and rest awhile,

Beneath these shady boweie,

And tune my pipe, like Tityrus,

Midst odoriferous flowers.

My lambs are sporting on the green
;

My heifers there are feeding
;

For crook I'll take a willow limb
;

Of dog 1 have no needing.

I'll sing of June, sweet lovely June,

And send forth such bucolics,

1 liat all, who hear me, I'll awake

To gambols and to froli9S !

AGRICOLA.

INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS.

Tlit'SR are to the farmer and tiie garileni r of

great value. They were designed by the Creator

to check the too great increase of inserts, and no

fanner ought to suffer them to lie wantonly de-

stroyed on his premises. The niiiiiher of insects

destroyed by the rohiii, swallow, s|iarro\v, mock-
bird, and (<ther smMll birds, is tistoni.-^hing. One
little family will destroy several liuiidrcd in a sin-

gle day. Some little time since a pair of small

birds built a nest on a lilac, which grow close to

one of my windows. Jn the time of incubation

there was a long and severe storm, and strong

wind. The eggs were in danger of being blown
ovtrlioard by the writhing of the bush. Conscious

of this, the female kept on the bush to jirevent

any accident which might follow on her leaving

it, to collect food. Her mate, like a good provi-

der, was busily engaged during the day in col-

lecting food, (insects,) which he carried to his

companion, and which she received of him with

apparent affection. This circumstance excited

particular attention, and of course this little so-

ciety was closely observed. In a short time the

eggs hatched, but the roughness of the weather,

or the tenderness of the brood, prevented the fe-

male from leaving her young. During this time,

the male, with surprising industry, brought stnall

Insects, in tlie larva state, to the nest but was not

allowed to feed the nestlings. The female re-

ceived the food and diviiled it among her little

charge. When the young gained sufficient

strength, the male was permitted to feed them,

and from this time both parents were muttially

and incessantly cimployed in collecting small in-

sects from every quarter, and on moderate calcu-

lation to the number of about 700 in a day.

One cause of the increase of tnaiiy insects so

destructive to vegetation, is the decrease of these

little friends to the agriculturist. Should a few

of them innocently trespass on the farmer, to the

amount of a few cents, let him remember that he

is greatly indebted to them for services rendered,

and not to wage a war of extermination.

They are not tnerely useful in destroying in-

sects— for ihey call the farmer and the gardener

to his business, cause the groves to ri^sound with

music, luhl usher in the morning with melodious

praise.

—

Farmers Cabinet.

A I'.\SSIONATE LAWYER.
The only fault which Impey h;id, was scolding,

which seemed habitual in his kindness, and not

being so tuifashionible at that lime, as it is as

present, it was scarcely looked upon as a moral

failing. A client calling upon him one day, af-

ter the usual salutations, proceeded thus:

"Mr Jiwpcy, I want you immediately to issue

a writ against ,
who owes me £40.

He called upon me about an hour since, and told

me that as he was going out of town to-morrow,

or the next day, he could only now pay n.e £20
of his debt. I want you, therefore to arrest him
at once for the other ^20."

Impey's countenance began to work, but re-

prc\ssiiig his indignation, he (juietly asked him if

the man was poor.

" Poor ! oh, to be sure, ] would not arrest him
if he were not."

Impey, who was a very humane man, could

no longer control his unger at the heartless injus-

tice of his client ; but working himself up with a
string of epithets ran on thus

:

" You rascal! why, what do you take me for?

You .scoundrel! What! arrest a poor man the

very day he has paid you £20, and that half of
the debt! Out of my house, sirrah ! and never

let me see that face again ! Go out, sir, I say !"

The vehemence with which he jum|)ed upon
his legs, overthre'w one of the office stools, and
the apparent rage he was in, the clatter of the

furniture, and the haste with which Impey at-

tempted to replace it, so frightened the unhappy
client, that, scratching up his hat, he made but

one ste|) to the door and was ought of sight in an

instant.

Steamboat Runnf:rs.—^The tnanner in which
this ingenions portion of the comiimnity learn to

profit by the whims and caprices of all sorts of
people, is sometimes excessively amusino- and
often evinces a high degree of acuteiiess and
ready wit.

"Are you going West, madam.'" said a Buffalo
runner to an old lady who had just landed from a
line boat on the canal.

•' La, yes, how came you to think so."

"Oh," said the runner, "I know when people
are going west, ihey have a sort of western look
about them, 1 am not to be deceived.

Having excited the attention of the old person-
age, he proceeded to urge her to take the steam-
boat Ohio, then, as he said, just going out, and
which would carry her just where she wanted to

"No," said the old lady, "I am afraid, they
sometimes burst their boilers, and blow up and
kill every body."

" Very true," said the runner, " but then you
know, that when a steamboat blows tip, there
must be hot water on bt ard ; now the Ohio never
has any hot water, she only warms her water
very little, and ujakes a very small fire at a
time."

'I'his arrangement seemed to suit the ohl lady
and she concluded to travel by the Ohio, perfectly

satisfied that her life was safe where they were
so careful about warming their water.

Talking of barking, two gentlemen the other
day at a public table, got into a vehement dispute
upon a subject on which it was quite evident that

iioth were profoundly ignorant. A big bull-dog,

which had been quietly sleeping on the heartli,

became roused by their violence, and began bark-

ing furiously. An old gentleman who had been
quietly sipping his wine while the dis[>ulant8

were talking, gave the dog a kick and exclaimed,
"Hold your tongue, you brute. You know no
iiiiue about it than they do." The laugh of the

whole table was turned itnmediately upon the

noisy brawlers.
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We have the pleasure to present to the agricul-

turil public the subjoined highly valuable com-

municaiion
; and acknowledge ourselves much

indebted to the kindness of this intelligent and

skilful cultivator for having at our request pre-

sented it. Our attention in passing on the road

froniPiiwtucket to Providence had been always par-

ticularly attr.tcted to the improvements going on

on this farm, and the order and neatness which
marked the premises. 'J'he last spring, on a visit

to some relatives, we had the pleasure of exam-
ining the excellent management pursued at the

establishment. The cultivator it will be seen

from the style of address, is a friend. This most

exemplary christian sect are always remarkable

for their neatness and order, qualities which are

so valuable, and produce so much comfort in life.

"Thou shalt be neat and clean, and systematic

and orderly in tliy person and in all thy dealings"

is a commandment, which if they have not actu-

ally added it to the decalogue, seems to have with

them almost as high an authority. A slov< .dy

Quaker is a " rare bird ;" an anomaly seldom oc-

curring. We cannot too much commend them

for this. "Order is Heaven's first law." Neat-

ness, as a friend was accustomed to remark, is

next to godliness ; it is essential to good manners,

and almost equally so to good morals ; its opposite

is certainly a violation of what are called the mi-

nor morals of society. H. C.

For the N. E. Farmer.

JVorih Providence, 6 mo. 4, 1838.

Respected Friend, Henrt Colman :

—

I have never known more profitable results
from the a[iplication of any manure to light and
sterile soils, whetlier loamy, sandy, or gravelly,
than from leeched or unleeched ashes. The/
have long been used in Rhode Island with grtflt

uccess especially in the growing of barley and
clover to which they seem peculiarly adapted.

—

As evidence of the estimation in which they are
iield by the farnjers of the Island, ten cents per
3ushel have been paid for them in Newport for
;he last twenty years and upwards, and thoigh
onsiderable quantities have been furnished from
lifferent planes on the sea-board, the demand for
hem has always exceeded the supply. They are
;enerally used at the time of seeding, spread on
in even surface and harrowed in lightly with the
;rain and grass seed. The quantity varying from
iO to 100 bushels per acre.

In 1833, a lot of land falling under my nan-
gemetit which had then recently been purchased
t $30 per acre, seven acres of it and perhaps the

least valuable part, which in my opinion never
possessed fertility, though it is usually called worn
out laud, being a sandy plain, gravelly subsoil,

were ploughed and rolled in order to secure for

the benefit of the crop what little vegetable matter
had been turned under; about 1600 bushels leech-

ed ashes were then spread on the lot, and it was
sowed with 10 qii:\rts millet and 16 lbs. Southeni
or small clover seed to the acre. The season
proved dry ami the seed took badly, the cro[i of
millet was 10 tons by estimation, and was sold for

$180. 19 tons clover were supposed to have
been obtained the two succeeding years at four
cuttings

; this loo was sold for$316. The clover
having nearly all perished in the winter of 1835-6
it was pastured the season following, and last year
1136 bushels ashes having been applied to it, it

was again sowed with millet, and stocked as be-
fore with southern clover, 20 lbs. to the acre.

The product was 13 tons millet, for which I creil-

ited the owner .f221, retaining it for my own use.

Like residts have been obtained from similar

treatment of the saine .iescription of soil in vari-

ous instances, this not having been selected be-
cause the most striking, but beeauae the amount
for which the crops sold fixes their value, without
knowing exactly the quantity produced, which in

each case has been supposed. The labor bestow-
ed on the lot was more or less blended with other
business of the fuini ; it is iliereforr difiiciiJt at this

I)eriod of time to ascertain the amount charged.
I believe however it did not exceed the charge in

the subjoined account.

Cost of land,

' Ashes for both dressings,

Seed for do.

Ploughing 10 1-2 davs.

Rollings 1-2 do
Harrowing 3 1-2 do
Caring outside furrows,

So\fiug 3 days,

Caiting and spreading ashes,

Ct/tting, curing, and housing 41 tons millet

and clover, 123 00
5 years ta,xes, 2 10
Interest accruing on transaction, 46 00

$210 00

215 54

41 25

21 00

7 00

7 00

7 50

3 00

54 00

Cr.

By Produce sold, amounting to

Value of [lasturage,

Value of lot in its present condition.

$737,39

$717 00

15 00

385 00

falling ofl^ instead of an advanceinent in the amount
of its productions, by subsequent ashings. Should
this be the case it would indicate a suitable con-
dition for more permanent improvement by ma-
nuring.

Ther!: is but one instance in which I can make
out the I'xact quantity of milk sold in a year. It

amoimts to 11,131 1-2 g'dlons, this is exclusive of
a supply for the family, and was produced by I

suppose an average of 20 cows. There have been
seasons when 1 think a larger quantity has been
produced in proportion to the number of cows
kept, bui the manner in which my hooks have been
kept, hardly ever specifying more than the amount
received for the article sold, does not enable me to

determine with accut'acy the quantity sold in any
other year. In the instance given the milk was
disposed of to one person at a certain rate, which
with the amount of sales being known determines
the quantity. How much was used by the fam-
ily is not known, probably not more than 300 gal-

Ions.

In regard to the hog there is yet but little to be
said, a greater part of it being yet on the tide of
exiieriment, whether successful or not, time will

detertnine. The burnt part has hitherto been most
productive. In 1835, 1-2 acre was [jared, the
turf burnt, and the ashes spreail over the surface,
i'lip vear»'ii:owing it was planted with potatoes.
t(icvro|f'pnyiug T.ir the tnn.< ar ^30 p'-r acre ai'i'

all expenses accruing from its improvement. Cast
year nothing was taken from it, it was seeded the
latter part of summer, and now promises a large

crop of hay.

Respectfully thv friend,

ADAM ANTHONY.

( For the V. E. Farraer.j

ON OF

$1117 00

737 39

$379 61
There is reason to su[)pose from present ap-

pearances that the lot in question will cut two
tons clover this season per acre; it will therefore
be seen that my valuation is not a high one. A
repetition of the treatment it has received, would

THE NUTRITIVE QUALITIES
VEGETABLE ESCULENTS.

Persons who have the best intentions towards
health, in proportioning their qiiautuiri of animal
to vegetable food, are sometimes nnndi deceived
on that point, not being aware of the small quan-
tity of solid matter which exists in a large bulk of
a given esculent vegetable. The ])otato the chief
vegetable of the dinner table, varies in its compo-
sition according to the kind. We may s.ifely as-

sume, from the chemical analyses inade by various
individuals, that (me quarter only or about 25 per
"eiit. of their weight is solid vegetable nutriment.
According to Vanquelin and Percy, 1 lb. of good
bread is equal in nutritive power to 2 1-2 lbs. of
potatoes ; and 75 lbs. of bread and 30 of meat,
are eqiral to 300 lbs. of potatoes.

Calibage has been examined by Schrader, and
found to contain, in every hundred parrs by weight,
but 6 7-10 of solid matter; that is, 1 lb. contains
less than 1 oz. of matter that can contribute nour-
ishment. This agrees nearly with thy estimate of
Sir H. Davy.

Greens, according to Vauquelin, contains 8 per
no doubt improve still more the te.itture of the

j
cent, of solid matter ca|>able of nourishing, or 1 1-4

soil, but T am inclined to think there might be a oz. in the pound.
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Cueuinbcrs, ai;corilii)g to the estiiiinte of Dr

John, contain 97 per cent, of w:iler, anil of the re-

maining 3 per cent, only 2 1-3 |*r cent, can prove

nutritions.

Sir II. Davy estimates the nutritions jiorlion of

red beet-root at iibont 15 lbs. in every hniiflre.l.

He represents turnips to contain but 4 1-5 per

cent, of soiid nutritive matter ; that is, 1 lb. con-

tains less than three-quarters of an ounce. .|Vc-

cordins to Vanr|uelin, liowever, the quality is 8

per cent. The latter chemist found that 3 lbs. of

turnips and 4 lbs. of cabbage are equal in niitii-

.tive effect only to 1 lb. of potato.

Carrots, according to Davy, contain 9 4-5 per

cent, of solid matter caiiahle of nourishing; but

Vauquelin's estimate is 14 per cent. Adopting a

mean therefore, we find that 1 lb. of carrots sup-

ply nearly 2 oz. of solid nulriment. The quan-

tity, of solid matter attributed to the p;usiiip by

Davy, is 99 per cent ; but that all this is nutri-

tious may well be doubted.

Green" peas may be inferred, from the analysis

of Einhot^; to contain 70 per cent, of solid matter,

but how much of this is nutritive it is hard to de-

termine. Vauquelin says, they contain 93 per

cent. Sir H. Davy estimates the solid matter of

dry peas at hut 67 per cent. ; and if this be cor-

rect, it is not possible that green peas can contain

anything liUe the quantity stated by Vauquelin or

even Eiidioff. It is evident, however, that peas

are rich in nutriment, anil possess this peculiar

quality, that about one-li(th ol the solid matter es-

timated in the analysis of Einhofi; partakes some-

what of the nature of animal matter, which, taking

one kind with another, will average 33 per cent,

of real nutriment.

Beans also contain this partly animal, paitly

vegetable substance. The solid nutritive matter

contained in beans, according to Davy, i* 57 per

cent, the same as ii) peas. The beans examined

by Einhoff, contained about 75 per cent, of mat-

ter which might be supposed capable of nourish-

ing. According to Vauquelin, French beans con-

tain 92 per cent, of nutriment; and modifying

Einhofl's analysis of kidney beans, it would ap-

pear that they contain nuich about the same pro-

portion.

Apples and pears are composed of similar in- i

gredients, but in different proportions; the chief

are acid, water, sugar, gum, and woody fibre. In
|

100 parts of apple by weight, there are no less

than 86 parts of mere water, and but 13 of other

ingredients cajiable of contributing a very infeiior

kind of nutrition.

Gooseberries contain 81 per cent of water, and

8 per cent, of stone and woody matter, the re-

maining ingredients amounting to 11 per cent,

consisting of acids, gum, sugar, lime, and albumen,

all of v\hich may prove nutritious in some de-

gree.

The juice of lemons consists of mucilage, su-

gar, citric acid, and water, the last ingredient ex-

isting in it at the rate of 97 1-2 per cent.

Acoording to the analyses of Sir H. Davy,

Wheat contains 95 per cent, of nutriment ; Rye

79 per cent., and Oats 76 per cent. Barley is less

nutritious than wheat or even oats.

related, he observed,to the lost nations ofN.America

is intiu-esting. The fate, of a people which occu-

pied the rii-hest part of that country, for an extent

NORTH AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES.

At the seventh meeting of the Britiih Association

for the Advancement of Science, Dr Warren, of

Boston, ottered remarks ' On some Cranio found in

the Ancient Mounds in North America.' Whatever

of more than a thousand miles, is involved in the

deepest obscurity. Nothing remains of their his-

tory, and we can gather no ideas of what they

were and what they ilid hut from the constructions

existing in the territory they inhabited. These

works are numerous, and scattered over the coun-

try, from the lakes of Canada to the Gulf of Mex-

ico. They consist of regular lines, having con-

siderable elevations and great extent, of mounds

or pyramidal eminences, and of s|iacious platforms

of. earth. These different works were adapted

for fortifications, for places of worship, and for

cemeteries. Within the last two years, reports,

he said, had reached the; Atlantic trtates of very

extensive remains of structures indicating the ex-

istence of one or more considerable cities in the

territory of Ouisconsin, formerly a northwest ter-

ritory of the United States. The antiquity of

some of the numerous works alluded to was great;

there are circumstances which led him to refer

them to a period 800 or a 1000 years back. The

circidar and pyramidal eminences seem to have

been destined for two purposes: for places of wor-

ship and for cemeteries. Some of them contain

immense heaps of bones, thrown together pro-

miscuously, as after a bloody battle; in others the

bodies are regidarly arranged, and in some there

are onl>one or two bodies: the bones in the last

are usually accompanied by silver and copper orna-

ments, some of which areextreniely well wrought.

The crAuia found in these mounds differ from

those of the existing Indians, from the Caucasian

or European, and in fact from all existing nations

so far as they are known. The forehead is broad-

er and more elevated than in the North American

Indian, less broad and elevated than in the Euro-

pean ; the orbits are small and regular. The jaws

sensibly prominent, less so indeed than in the In-

dian, more so than in the European. The pala-

tine arch is of a rounded form, and its fossa less

extensive than in ihe Indian or African, more than

in the European, owing |uincipally to a greater

breadth ot the palatine plate of the os palati. But

the most remarkable appearance in these heads is

an irregular flatness on the occipital region, evi-

dently produced by artificial means. fhesepe-

I
liarities, with others more minute, give a character

to these skulls not found in any living nations.

Dr Warren a!so stated that he had received otler

crania, which at first view he believed to be of

the same race and nation, for they resembled

them in all their peculiarities, more nearly than

one Caucasian head resembles another ;
and he

exhibited drawings and a cast in proof of the ex-

actness of this resemblance ; but these latter, he

observed, were species of ancient Peruvian heads.

Now the cemeteries of the ancient Peruvians are

distant from the Ohio mounds more than 1500

miles, yi't the facts stated above rendered it cer-

tain, in his opinion, that these nations were con-

nected by blood, and rendered it probable that the

northern race, being driven from their couiury by

the anseslors of the existing race of North Amer-

ican Indians, retreated after a long resistance, to

South America, and gave origin to one of the na-

tions which founded the Peruvian empire. An-

atomy, also he observed, showed that there was

much resemblance between the crania spoken of

and those of the modern Hindoos; and instru-

ments, ornaments, and utensils have been discov-

ered in the mounds, which bear a great resemblance

to articles of the same description seen in Hindos-

tan. The facts stated above lead him to the fol-

lowing inferences:— 1. The race whose remains

are discovered in the mounds were different from

the existing North American Indian. 2. The
ancient race of the moniuls is identical with the

ancient Peruvian. To these conclusions njight

be added others tending to support existing opin-

ions, but which are hypothetical :— 1. That the

ancient North American and the Peruvian nations

were derived from the southern part of Asia. 2-

That America was peopled from at least two dif-

ferent parts of Asia, the ancient Americans hav-

ing been derived from the south, and the existing

Indian race from the northern part of the same
continent.

—

Silliman's Journal.

tFrom Silliman's Journal.)

ON THE DRY ROT.

BY PHINEHAS RAINET, MIDDLETON, CONK.

To PuoF. SiLLiMAN.

—

Sir—Permit me through

the medium of your very valuable and widely cir-

culating Journal, to lay before the public the fol-

lowing facts and observations in relation to the

dry rot in timber.

It is matter of history, that the timber of the

ancients lasted some hundreds of years longer

than that of the moderns, and there is no record

that their timber was subjected to any artificial

process to make it durable. It is therefore pro-

bable the reason why the dry rot exists to such an

alarming extent in the heart-wood of the timber of

the present day, is to be found in the season of cut-

ting the trees. It is probable that the present general

practice of cutting timber in the winter was avoid-

ed by the ancients, and that it originated in Eng-

land when the botanical iheoiy, that the sap of

trees is in tlieir roots at tliat season of the year,

was first promulgated.

It is true, that when trees are cut in the winter

months, the alburnum will not be affected by the

dry rot for a great number of years afterwards,

and indeed I do not know if it be removed from

the heart-wood, that it ever would be affected by

that disease in its proper type: and hence the

origin of the delusion, and of consequence the

practice above alluded to. But in this case, the

deadly disease is lurking in the heart-wood, and

will, as assuredly as time rolls on, burst forth and

destroy its texture in the course ofabout eightyears;

and hence the destruction of life and prot;erty,

and the annual complaint from our government
:

snip-yards. I was once a devotee to the cutting

o( timber for vessels in the winter, until the fol-

'

lowing circumstances led me to renounce this

ruirous practice.

[t was the general custom here, to cut timber

for 'essels in the winter, but notwithstandii:g, they

went into decay, and wanted repairing in about

seven years, or from that to eight, while some of;,

then lasted twelve years. I ascribed this variB-|

tionin their durability to the fact that the cutting

of tie timber was often commenced in October,

and then continued through the intermediate

moiths into March. I therefore concluded thatl

the right season was in December, when I sup-

posed that the sap was certainly in the roots, and

•f cit in that season, I believed it would leave th«.

dea( ly poison in the stump ; of consequence, tha

bodj and branches would be entirely free from

its iifluetice, and I therefore came to the determi-
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nation to carry this opinion into practice tiie first

opportnnity, ami one soon occurred.

In 1810, 1 was concerned in the liuilding of a

small f'reij^litin;; ship, of which I was tlio sole

conductor, from her keel until she was compleK-d

and ready (or sea. According to my previous de-

termination, I commenced tiie cutting of the tim-

bers for her in the early part of Decemher, and

continued it into the first week of January. By

so doing, I expected to produce the very best ship

on the Connecticut river, where there were then

numerous vessels building. The timber selected

was white oak, and white chestnut. The vessel

adv.mced, an<l in April it was found that three of

the quarter top tind)ers were wanting, and (as very

crooked pieces were reqiiired for these) 1 was

obliged to go into the woods and have them cut.

Some time in May, it was found that the stick

designed for plank-sheers this was very large,

and intended to make the whole that was wanted)

woidd not answer the purpose, except that it was

barely sufficient to go around the bows, the other

part heiug badly rent, and of course was rejected.

I therefore went into the woods a second time,

when the leaves were full grown and the bark

would peel, and had two thrifty white oaks cut

for the after pieces. These timbers were put in

immediately, and so were the plank-sheers, with-

out any seasoning whatever, and the room be-

tween tlie timber above the air streak was filled

with salt, which was supposed to be a preventive

against the dry rot. The workniauship was of

the first order.

The vessel was launched, and completed in

July, 1811- That autumn she went to sea, and

after the declaration of the war of 1S12, she came

to .Middletovvu, and was laid up here until the

peace of 1815. In that spring, when she was to

bo fitted out again, it was lound that she must be

repaired in her hidl ; and on 0|)ening her, it was

perceived that the ilry rot had made such destruc-

tion among her timbers, that it became neces.sary

to build her anew from her middle wale up.

—

But the three quarter-timbers spoken of, which

had been cut green, were sound, and appeared

new although their neighbors on each side of

them, were destroyed by the disease; and it is a

remarkable i'ar.l, that the spikes, when pulled out

of tlietn, were bright, and appeared new, but those

parts of them which came in contact with the

outside planks, (which were made from timber

cut in December,) were badly oxidated, so much
so, that they were reduced in size nearly one

quarter. The plank-sheers forward, which, it will

be remembered, were cut in December, were de-

stroyed by the disease, but the after pieces were

sound and dry, and the under sides appeared like

new tiudjer seascme<l in the shade ; and what is

remarkable as to them is, that although some of

the timbers on which they rested were so decayed

that they might be picked to pieces, yet there was

not the least appearance of it on theui, which

shows, that although surrounded by corruption,

they were themstkes, at least up to that period,

incorruptible. Thus it can be seen, as respects

this vessel, that not only the season of Hie year,

which in the popular opinion is the Jjest to cut

timber in, for the purpose of making it last well,

was strictly adhered to, but also the precautionary

measure of applying salt, which is, even at this

day, thought to retard the progress of the disease.

Although it was not thought necessary at that

time to repair this ship below the niuldle wale,

yet I have every reason to believe that the poison

had begun its work in her timbers, from light-wat-

er mark to her tup-side, for in 1816 or IS 17, in a

prrl'ect calm she sank at sea, a poor miserable do-

cayi'd hulk, a melancholy comment on the folly

of cMitting tiudier for vessels in the winter months.
By impiiry since, I have always found, that of
those vessels that hist the longest, the timber of

which they were constructed was cut the farthest

from December.
The facts in this case entirely changed my opin-

ion. Before, I thought, because it was the gener-

al practice, that the winter months were the best

season to cut timber in ; now I liegan to reason,

to examine, and to compare. I fully believed that

the s.ip was the.cause of the dry rot, and wher-
ever that was storinl away, at the death of the

tree, there would it make its first attack ; I doubt-
ed, however, the botanical theory, that it is princi-

pally in its roots in the winter, and there protected

frofn injury by the frost; fori could not cleaily

see how the roots of the birch, beach and sugar
maple, (although the quantity they will bleed in a
season, is partly accounted for in their being sup-

plied by the fibre roots,) could contain their sap
;

and if they could, how it could be protected from

the frost there, any more than in any other part of

the tree, when not more than one tenth (lart of

the roots were below the frost. I was therefore

determined to ascertain, if possible, where the sap

reposed in trees, at difl'ereut seasons of the year.

Accordingly, having cut a small oakstaddle, on

or about the twentieth of June, 1815, I placed sev-

eral pieces of it in the fireplace, and put fire under

them ; after a little while, there appeared at the

ends of the sticks a wet circle, describing the ex-

act thickness of the alburnum, and when they be-

came considerably heated, the steam rushed with

violence trom the tubes of the alburnum, .ind

there was but a slight appearance of vapor over

the surface of the heart-wood. On or about the

same day of the month of December, of the same
year, 1 had another small oak staddle cut, and
went through with the same process with several

pieces of it, and when they began to be he:ited,

the whole surface of the heart-wood, except a

small circle enclosing the pith, was wet, but the

alburnum was dry, and when they were fairly

lieated through, the steam rushed with violence

from the tubes of the heart-wood, although the

whole quantity tliat escajied was not so large as

in the other case. T.'ie results of these expiriments

accord with a knovv/i fact in regard to the sugar-

maple, namely, that no sap can be obtained from

the tubes of the alburnum of that tree, and there-

fore they are obliged to bore the hole for the tube

through the alburnum, into the heart-wood before

it will run.*

The first experiment shows plainly, that the

sap is in the tubes of the alburnum in the sutn-

mer, and I believe this accords with the present

theory in botany ; and I believe also, that it is

conceded by botanists that the sap is the cause of

the dry rot; then why was the practcie of cutting

limber iu the winter ever introduced, except for

the purpose of economy in .saving the alburnum

from the rot r

In the secon<l experiment it can be clearly seen,

that the doctrine of sap being principally in the

+It will be rememhered that the sugar maple is always

tapped al the close of winter, and first dawning of spring,

wlien there are sunny days and frosty nights.

—

Ed.

roots of trees in the winter, is fal.se, and therefore

should be discarded for the mischief it Uas already

done, and the trutli should be eslahlislied, which
is, that hi the xointer the sap is in tlie tubes of
the hdart-wood of the whole tree, roots, body and
hranche.i, and is there protected from injury by

the frost. By what process it gets there, and
how |)rntecteil, is perhaps yet veiled in mystery

;

but all must confess, that it is conveyed there by a

natural law, and thus protected from injury ; the

beneficent design is too obvious to be attributed to

any other than .Almighty power.

At the period I was strenuously advocating the

doctrine of cutting timber in the winter, 1 had a

small apple-tree which liad b(!cn engrafted with a

choline fruit, and had been growing perhaps seven

or eii:ht years. Ther'? was one lind) on it which
I did not like, because it was growing in a wrong
direction, and therefore I took it off in Decem-
ber, because of course 1 did believe ihe sap to be

then in the roots, and therefore nt this season

there would none of it be washed or taken away
with the limb, and of consequence the branches

left would receive a greater proportion of nour-

ishment in the spring. After the occurrence of

the circumstances before detailed, I examined the

tree, and found that the part or stump of the

limb which remained within the surface of the

body, was affected by the dry rot m its purest

type. I removed this with my knife and found

that the disease had made its attack on the body

of the tree itself. The tree, after the limb was
taken ofi', became sickly, and its ffuiis, after it be-

gan to bear, was imperfect.

I would here observe, that it is the common
practice, when people cut the timber of a house

frame, to do it in the winter, because, as they think,

it will be more durable ; but they will not trim

their trees at that season because they know by

experience that they will contract the rot, and

therefore they do it in the spring. Whatnatrango
oversight I But Doctor Ives, senior, of New
Haven, goes even farther ; he trims his trees in

June, and thinks they do better at that sea.son of

of the year because the wounds heal quicker.

This is right, for as the cause of the disease is 7iot

in the heart-wood at that season, so the retnain-

ing stump, being all heart-wood, can never be at-

tacked by the disease, and therefore the wound
will heal quicker ; hut if it is done in December,

the cause of the disease is in the heart-wood at

the death of the limb, and as the stumps cannot

be removed, the consequence is that the disease

attacks and very soon destroys them, and therefore

the wounds will never heal. Although trees thus

situated, may, by their abuadant foliage, their ex-

tended branches, and their smooth and comely bo-

dies appear to be in perfect health, (which is

sometimes the case,) yet they are doomed trees,

for the canker having entered into their organiza-

tion, is preying upon their very vitals, and will

sooner or later prostrate them in the dust. Jf any

accident should happen to a limb, so as to break

it off in the winter, no matter how small, if it be

connected with the main pith of the tree, the ef-

tect would be the same. And hence the origin

of what the carpenters ca\] punk knots, that so of-

ten appear in our most valuable white pine mast

sticks, and the indications of which on the outer

surface are many times so minute as to deceive the

most vigilent eye, but when perceived and traced,

will lead to a mass of decay around the region of

the pith.— {^To be continued."^
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(From ihe Geixpsee Farmer.)

EFFi:C r OF NATURAL CAUSES ON THE AGRI-
CULTURE OF EiNGLAND AND THE UNI-

TED STATES.

The question (ins been, not iinfreTUently asked,

how far are fsriiiera in tlie Oniteil States justified

in followinj; the example atid practices of British

AgriiMiltiirists ? Tl'is question iissiiniis an irji-

portance it wouhl not otherwise possess, were it

not a fart, tliat we look with grejit interest to tlje

results of agrindtiire in that coinitry ; that most

of oiir standard a^ricnlliiral works are from that

side of the Atlantic ; that the wealth and resour-

ces of England are suc'n as to rendci- that island a

great theatre of experiments; and, that the arts

and the sciences which, can he hroiight to hear on

the cidtivation of the iJoil, are far more extensively

diffused and hi'tter un^ilerstood there than here.

—

Having the same An jlo Sa.\on descent, the influ-

ence of England is felt in every department of

our social condition ; in our religion, literature

and law; and perhn.])s is as potent as any where,

in the usages and |) ractices that helonglo the cul-

tivation of the earth.. In our im|ilements used on

the farm, we copy from English models ; in im-

proving our bree( Is of horses, sheep, and cattle,

we look to stock i mported from England ; in our

hortieuiture and f Joriculture we follow the exam-
ple of .English pi anters and gardeners ; and in our

farming operatio ns, in culture, and in selection of

grains, the influ tnce of tluit country i.s paranriount.

It is «iec'>ssary then to inquire how far we may
safely follow jiich an example, and in what re-

spects we on Tht to deviate, or when it becomes
necessar-.y. to ;1 o so.

To detfcrm'me this question correctly, it is ne-

« eess&ry to t» ke into consideration the position of

the two con ntries, so far as regards climate, soil,

nod jiopulai'ion, and their influence on plants, and

the prices of labor. In general it may he laid

down as a correct position that the difl^erence be-

tween the- soils of the two cocuitries is not of a

kind to reud.er any dilference of culture impor-

tant. The analysis of soils effected by Sir Hum-
phrey Davy ; the geological structure of the Brit-

ish Islands; and the extensive and mimite reports

made on the soils in the agricultural surveys of

the several counties, show that there is no esscn-

tiiil difference between the composition of the

greater part of the British soils and ours. Peat

and bog soil alone, is found more extensively dif-

fused than with us; but this has but little influ-

ence on the general progress or course of agricul-

ture.

Population, by justifying or rather compelling

English farmers to adopt peculiar systems of farm-

ing, may be said to create a wider dift'erenco be-

tween the agriculture of the two countries than

any arising from the soil. Owing to what may
be termed an immense surplus population, the

price of labor is reduced to the lowest possible

rate at which bare subsistence can be procured,

and in consequence many methods of farming

ure there adopted, which could not, at the prices

of labor and products, be otherwise than ruinous

here. For instance weeding wheat and other

kinds of grain is a very common practice there,

and multitudes of women and children earn their

bread for a considerable part of the season in this

manner. It is clear that this operation caimot he

introduced among our farmers, though its effects

in keeping the soil clean, and in increasing the

amount of the crop must be evident. Another

con:>eqiience too of the clifijqnii.'ss of labor, is, that

many operations are performed by hand, anil at a

far greater ex|iense of time, than are a< complished

by the aid of implements here, and in one fourth

of the time. This no one can doubt who is in the

habit of employing on the same farm English and

American laborers; and of which an illustration

is given by Mr Bement in his history of the cul-

ture of the ruta baga in the Cultivator fyrJanuaiy,

1838.

But it is to the climate, that the jiriiu'ipal points

of difference in the agriculture of the two coun-

tries must be traced ; and this is the thing that

slioidd be kept most disllnctly in view, when com-

parisons between Engli.-h agriculture ami our own
are instituted. Ejigland, though in the latitude

of Quebec, has a milder climate than our middle

slates, and this fact should not be lost sight of in

adaptmg the agriculture of that country to this.

In the United States,—we speak particularly now
of the northern and middle states—as it is these

that are more influenced by English agriculture

than the south,—the summers are much hotter

and the winters much colder than in England
;

hence some plants that require a great degree of

heat will succeed better here than there ; while

numy plants will bear the winttrs of England in

the open air, that perish when exposed without

protection to the intense cold of our winter months.

A great number of thermometrical observations

show that the average tenqierature of the three

months of January, February, and March, in Eng-

land, is about 37'', 4-2°, and 47°, and that of the

three months of Jmie, July, and .'\ugust to he

about 63'^, 66% and 63°. The average difference

between the highest and the lowest temperature

per month will not exceeil more than 6 or 8 de-

grees, those sudden and extreme changes to which

our climate is subject l)eing unknown there. In

the valley of the Genesee, near the Ontario, the

average for the three winter months gives about

24^, 26", find 36'^, and the three summer months

an average of 71°, 73", and 72°. '1 he mean av-

erage of several yeais is 49°, and the range of the

thermometer about 100'^. In this country we

have changes of from 3U° to 40'^ in twenty-four

hours ; there the greatest rarely exceeds six or

eight. Tlie thermometer range in the Uidted

States is more than 120°,—in England not more

than 4-5°. There the thermometer rarely descends

but a few degrees below the freezing point ; bete

it is below for weeks or months. Indeed it is

probable that in the colder parts of the United

States, the thermometer falls below 0" as often as

in England it does below 32^.

This statement will show that there must be

a m.iterial difference between the agricultural op-

eralicms projier to two countries so situateil, so far

as those operations can be affected by climate -

To give one instance ; Indian corn it is ascertain-

ed cannot be grown in any country where the

thermometer for nioio than one month is not

above 70°, and that in a temperaim-e of 75-" or

80° it arrives at its greatest perfection. This is

the reason, why, notwithstanding all the efforts

made to introduce corn into Great Britain, it has

proved a complete f.iilure. It is not killed with

the frost there as here, hut the degree of heat will

not bring it to maturity during the summer months.

Cobbett was confident he should succeed, and did

grow some tolerable crops of early Caii.idian, but

like some trees which flourish ami mature their

seeds here, but will not ripen in England, the corn

would not in all cases mature so as to vegetate,

and s;iite of his boastings, he was comjielled to

abandon the culture. On the coi-.trary vvheat is a

crop that requires a lower temperature than maize,

and is not adapted to a hot dry climate. Great
Britain is therefore one of the best wheat coun-
tries on the glot)e, and perhaps produces in pro-

portion to the land in tillage a greater amount
than any other. The low temperature and moist

climate of England is found to agree with this

plant perfectly. Scotland is too cold ; but no part

of the Island is too hot, as is the case with no in-

considerable portion of our southern States.

In another important respect the climate of the

two countries exercises a decided influence, and
tluit is the planting and growth of tindier or orna-

mental trees. Mr Prince of the Linnean Garden
at Flushing, remarks on the acclimation of trees,

'' that the deciduous trees of Portugal, Italy, and
Spain ; and of South Carolina, Georgia, and Lou-
isiana, will endure the winters of New York, when
the evergreens from the same places perish if un-

protected. Though in England where the win-

ters are moderate these survive and flourish, while

from the want of heat in their snnmiers, many of
the deciduous trees do not ripen their wood suffi-

ciently to support their climate in winter ; whereas

beneath the powerful sun of our country, the

wood becomes so well matured, that it, in many
instances, resists the rigor of our winters unin-

jured. A consideration of these circumstances,

and effects of climate, may greatly aid those con-

cerned in the acclimation of trees." In the work
on Planting published in London, sjieaking of

American forest trees, the following remarks are

mede. "But the oaks of North America, claim

the deepest attention of the ornamental planter.

Ranging through many degrees of latitude, and

growing at different elevations, consequently un-

der much variety of climate, some of them are

hardy with us, some teinler, but all abhorrent of

wet or clayey soils. Deprived of the cloudless

sun, and high temperature of ah American sum-
mer and autunm, they cannot ripen their shoots

sufSciently to be frost proof except in warm pla-

ces and soils of a light nature."

As an instance of the effect of climate on trees

we may mention the Plataniis occide7itatis, the

common Sycamore, or Button wood, of our for-

est ; a tree which every one knows (ringes the

margin of tnost of our streams, and re.irs its ma-
jestic trunks in the rich alluvion of all [)art8 of

our country, one of the hardiest and tnost rapid

growing forest trees of the northern states
;
yet of

this tree, the woik on planting to which we have

referred says, " that it has jiroved incompetent to

withstand the spring frosts, sunless summers, and
cloucted autumns of England. About twenty years

ago a great proportion of the individuals in Eng-
land, without respect to age or bulk, were killed

outright by a spring frost. Since then we have

seen them repeatedly injured, and, when half re-

covered by the operation of a summer of more
than average wnrtnth, again rcpluuged into the

same state of debility."

To this difference in climate must be attributed

the difilculty we have found in the United States

of growing hedges from such shrubs or trees as

are used in England for this purpose. From wit-

nessing their excellent effect, and beautiful appear-

ance there, it was perfectly natural that we shoidd
'

adopt the same plants for the same purpose here,

but after the repeated and persevering efforts of
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fifty years, it may be questioned whether there are

five iiiiles of lolerahle hedge from idipurted varie-

ties of thorn or liolly plants, in the United States.

Tlie difterenee, between the moist, temperate, and
equable climate of England, and the hot, dry, va-

riable climate of this country seems to have been
overlooked ; when a recollection of this fact would
have convinc(!d any one aiqiiainted with the phy
siology of plants, thai our seasons must be fatal to

English Iiedges. Whetlier there are any of our
native plants that will sup[)ly this desideratnm, re-

mains to l)e seen.

Not immediately connected with agriculture,

but still closely associated with its prosperity, is

th« eft'ect of climate on roads. In England all

the principal roads are IMaedaniized or covered
with a thin layer of finely broken stone, that uni-

ting by its own angles forms a pavement of rock
impervious to water and smooth as a floor. Vast
sums of money and labor have bee:i spent in this

country in attem|)ting to give some of our princi-

pal roads sucli a surface, but mostly without suc-

cess. The frosts of our winters penetrate below
any coat of metal that can be applied, and the lift-

ing and heaving tlius produced will break up and
destroy the pavement annually. There can be no
doubt that more labor and stone broken, has been
applied on the Seneca turnpike between Utica and
Canandaigua, than on any similar road in England

;

yet while one is as smooth as if composed of solid

rock, the other for some months in the year is al-

most impassable. This is owing to the greater

intensity of otir frost ; and in constructing our
roads, by overlooking this difference of climate,

or not properly guarding against it by deep and
efTective draining, we have followed a system not

ailapted to our country. Against this additional

ditBciilty our lines of railroad must contend, and
any system of construction that shall place them
beyond the action of frost, will be a national ben-
efit.

The worst effect which our variable climate

and intense cold, has on our agri<',ulture, when
compared with that of England, is its influence on
our wheat crop. Siu-h a thing as winter killed

wheat is scarcely known in that country; while
in many parts of this, especially where clay pre-

dominates, wheat in all seasons is more or less

liable to iujin-y, and in some years has more than
two thirds perished. The heaving out of the roots

of wheat and clover plants by the expansion ef
frost, and which is here the most fatal in the

spring of the year when it thaws the surface by
day unil freezes it by night, is something svhieii

agriculturalists in that country are rarely called

to guard against, and which of course never enters

into their caletdations in the preparation of their

soil. Here it is advisable in all cases to "uard
against the evil, by such a system of ploughing
and manuring as shall most efTectually obviate
the danger arising from this source.

In reading or a<lopting the modes of English
farmers in the preparatioH and application of ma-
nure, tlie influence of climate should not he for-

gotten. If any thing has been established by ag-
ricultural chemistry, it is that all manure loses in

value exactly in proportion as the fermentation
and decomposition goes cu in the open air, Ijy

which most of the volatile and liner parts of the
manure is lost to plants. In a liigh temperature,
such as our summers possess, yard or stable ma-
nure, will ferment rapidly, and if left as it gener-
ally is, e.xposed to the ruin and sun, its Value an'l

efficiency is triuch lessened. If piled in large
masses, as is practised by some farmers, ami then
allowed to stand through the summer, a custom
followed to some extent in England, it must be
remembered that fermentation and decomposition
goes on here with a rapidity unknown there, a

fact depending on the greater heat of our sum-
mers, and hence the more necessity of gnardin"
against the loss of the fertilizing gases thus liber-

ated. The proper place for tlie decoitiposition of
manure is beneath the surface of the earth ; hut
where it is desirable as it sometimes may be to

keep it over the summer for fall application, the
manur.! should be piled in layers alternating with
earth, (atid if this is partially combined with lime
so much the better) which will absorb the vola-
tile salts and parts thrown off by the decomposi-
tion and fermentation which in our climate must
take place, and the quantity and quality of the
manure will he greatly increased, over what it

would be if left to ferment in the yard, or heaped
but uncovered with earth.

It appears then, that in things relating to the
soil alone, its preparation or amelioration, the ap-
plication of animal or mineral manures, or the ar-

tificial arrangement of crops, American farmers
may with safety copy the e.\am|)le of British far-

mers, and derive important advantage from the
perusal of English works on agricidture. So they
in general may, in all things relating to the pres-
ervation of crops from insects or diseases, such as

the grub, cutworm, blight, mildew, wheatworm,
&e. as these are common to both countries, and
the balance of experience is altogether in favor of
Europe. In every thing relating to wheat they
are entitled to a hearing above all other men ; as
in no country is the culture of that valuable grain
carried on so successfully

; and this is owing in a

great tnrasure to the skill and science that has
been brought to bear on the proiiuction of that
crrp. In raising cattle, and the common and im-
proved breeds of middling fine wooled sheep, En-
glish farmers are e.xceeded by none, and on all

these topics they may be considered as qualified

to instruct us. Fine wooleil sheep, however, not-
withstanding the pains taken with them have
never succeeded in England. The imported me-
rinoes from Spain and Saxony have deteriorated
and wasted away; and their place with the En-
glish farmer is supplied by the harder and heav-
ier Leicester and South Down. The ifnmense
quantities of fine wools used in the English fac-

tories, are imported from Germany, France, and
Spain ; and hence in the management and growth
of the fine wooled breeds of sheep, we have little

to learn from them. There is no doubt that the

production of fine wool is at the present moment
fiir better understood in the northern states than
in England, and there are more Saxon and Merino
sheep in Vermont and New Hampshire, than in

the three kingdoms.

But it is mainly on those points of agriculture,

where cheapness of labor, and the influence of
climate can be brought to bear, that we find Brit

ish agriculture to cease from being suitable models
for us, and are thrown on our own resources of
observation an<l comparison. Because corn can-
not be grown in England is no reason why the

farmers of the United States should not plant ;

and on the other hand, because the whin and tlie

holly make a durable and beautiful fence in Eng-
land, it furnishes no conclusive proof that such
results would ensue in our country. English far-

merB use little or no precaution against the winter
killing of wheat, or the destruction of roads by
Irost

; but here such |)recautions are essentially

necessary, and based on reasons, respecting whicii
the F^nglish farmer knows nothing from experi-
ence, and therefore must be illy qualified to in-

struct.

A comparison of English experience in farm-
ing, with our, in some respects, ruder methods
of proceeding, must h." always advantageous, as

suggesting hints for improvement, and enabling
us to correct errors into which, for want of such
experience, we are prone to fall. But to infer

that any course, would, as a whole, be successful
here, simply because ii has proved so there, would
imply an ignorance of the causes that are opera-
ting to produce great difFerences in the methods
of culture there and here, which should nctexist;

causes whicli may be traced to the powerful, but

too frequently overlooked operations of tempera-
ture and climate, and whicli are therefore ever
acting and permanent.

For the N. E. Farmer.

South Strafford, June 14, 1838.

Messrs Editors— I bought a pig last fall weigh-
ing 90 lbs. A few days after he was brought home
he was taken with what I supposed to be the

blind staggers, he was treated as is usual in such

cases, say by cutting off his ears, putting salt in

his forehead, &c. in a few days, he so far recov-

ered as to eat with his usual appetite. I then

gave him a dose of sulphur, he continued to eat

well till the day he died, but pined away to a mere
skeleton, and became so weak that he stumbled

into a small pond and strangled tc death. I had
him carefully examined, and on taking out his

lights found them growing fast to his ribs, which
I think is never the case in healthy animals, in the

lights were found four worms 4 1-2 inches long

about the size of a common pin ; his heart case

was grown fast to his heart so that it was with

difficulty it could be separated without pulling the

heait in pieces. Will you or some of ycur cor-

respondents inform me through your paper, what

was this disorder ? what the cause and remedy if

any ?

I would just remark here that I have taken

ycur paper two years and get much useful infor-

mation from it. There are many things known
and practised by some, which if made public would

be of great benefit to the cause of agriculture. I

saw an article in your paper last fall respecting

saving apple putiiice for cattle in winter, the idea

was new to me for I had always considered it of

little value except for pigs who got a few seed

from it. 1 had what was left at my mill spread

in a shed chamber and dried for winter's use ; it

was fed out the first of the winter the same as

grain or potatoes, and the cattle and sheep ate it

with as good a relish. I think 1 speak within

hounds, when I say it saved meat least $12 worth

of hay, which would havo been almost entirely

lost had I not seen the article before alluded to.

I think it would be well for farmers to write more
for your paper, and let each other know how to

make these little savings, and then the advantage

which will be derived will be Mutual.

It is a fact, disgraceful to the American people as well
as the government, that liiere is not a single Life Boat
on the whole vast extent of American Coast, the most
dangerous and inaccessible, taking the seasons through,
in the coinmerci&l world.

—

Salem Gai.
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MANURE—CONSTRUCTION OF BARN CELLAR.

We liave already remarked on the value of manure

to the farmrr. In our old Innds it is idle to think of

suecpss in agriculture without some artifj^-ial means of

enriching the land. We have spoken of the extiaordi-

nary prices paid for manure hy farmers in the viciniiy

of our large towns. We Know the (act that six dollars

have been soineiiuies paid in the city for a cord of rna-

nure- and at a country town several miles in the inte-

rior s'evt-n dollars and a half per cord were paid the last

season for all that could be obtained. Manure it is true

must be had ; but what shall we say of the good judg-

ment or managnment of farmers who pay such prices,

when the means in abundance of supplying their wanls

at half this expense are or might be had upon their own

premises. We kn<.w a I'lrmer, who annually expends

Eve hundred dolbrs for manure in a city ; and then is

obli-ed to tr^^nsport it a distance of ihree or four miles

Yet^the same farmer has resources within himselt where

for the same expense he might obtain twice the amount

of manure, and of equal value, lie has no barn cellar
;

he has no compost heap ; his cattle are not yarded ex-

ceptincr in winter ; he collects no hog mud
;
he takes

no piiinsto save the contents of his sink and privy
;
he

fets no cattle; he keeps but a single pig; he sells his

hay • he sells hit milk ;
he sells his potatoes

;
he rais.'S

no esculent vegetables Ibr his stock; and this perpetual

purchase and carting of manure, to say nothing of the

money paid out, is an occasion of excessive toil, fati.ruH,

and vexation. True he " makes money " even in this

way and finds a reasonable compensation for his labor

It would be difEcult to turn him from his accustomed

track ; but will any reflecting mind pretend that " he

works it right."

But we will proceed to say what may be done
;
and

then leave it to the farmers to say what ought to be

done.
, ,j , 1

In the first place, then, manure should be as much a

epecific object of labor and pursuit with the farmer as

any of his crops, simply because he cannot have any

crops without it. His first business should be to provide

a place for ils deposit, its accumulation and us security.

Manure is money. It costs money, ll produces money.

Pretis.'ly tl-.en as he would take care of his money, let

him lake earn of his manure. For his use there is no

difTerenca 'j'etween them save that the returns of ma-

nure skilfu-'ly and faithfully ap|ilied are usually more

certain and proportionately more liberal than the returns

of money. He wants tlierefore a place for its deposit

and its accumulation. It should he near at hand, where

it will be easy to transfer to it all that will conlribute to

its increase. It should be near tiie barn, where it may

receive all the deposits of the cattle; and should be so

situated that the liquid as well as the solid manure may

be secured. It should be in the neighborhood of the

liogs uen, Ihat their manure may go into the common

heap.' If possible the privy should be near to it, that

ihe powerful manure furnished from ih.it source r.::iy be

mixed with the r.ollecfe.ns ; and the sink should be so

contrived as to empty its rich contents into the com-

mon receptacle to moisten it, and increase its efficacy.

It should be the great object of the farmer in the next

place to secure it from the sun, the rain, and th'; air.

Manure thus protected and housed in the opinion of

Booie of the best farmers in the state, is far more pow-
'

orful, and, to use their own phrase, it is worth fifly per

cent, more than that, which is left exposed in the usual

mode, ll is muie active, and more powerful. A barn

cellar built expressly for the purpose of thus securing

the manure, is the proper receptacle for the compost

heap : and to form a general deposit of whatever may

he thrown into it.

No fanner therefore should he without a cellar under

his whole barn. The cost is comparatively trifling ;

the uses and advanlagea most important. It should be

well stoned; the bottom made slightly dishing; and

paved or made impervious to the water hy being pud-

dled with clay. It should have a trap-door or doors in

Ihe barn floor and where the cattle are tied, so that all

their droppings may be thrown into it ; and that mud,

or mould or peat may be easily put into it both lor the

sake "f increasing the heap by'these valuable additions
;

and that they may act likewise as alnorbents lo g.iilier

nnA fix all the liquid manures. It sliould be high

enough to recive a wagon or cart for the purpose

of loading; and it should be complelely enclosed that

the contents may he secured from the sun, and rain and

air. Tlie proper site for a barn is on a side hill, where

the bottom of the cellar may on one side be on a level

with the surl'.ice of the ground ; and where three sides

being formed hy an excavation into the side hill may be

well stoned; and the fourth side protected hy movable

wooden doors It should be likewise a place for housing

a certain number of store swine, who are lo be employ-

ed in turning, di>solving and enriching the contents of

Ihe cellar. Such is what a barn cellar ought to be-
There are few situ.iiiuns, where such a cellar cannot be

formed. We have seen many such cellars, and are happy

in perceiving that they are fast coming into use; and

that, in regard to barns recently erected or in the pro-

cess of erection, a valuable barn is now seldom built wilh-

outsuch provision. The cost of such a cellar will in any

situation he fully paid for in a short time by the in-

creased quantity and increased value of the manure —
We often hear'farmers say they would have a barn cel-

lar if they could afford it Now we say that if any man
calling himself a farmer cannot afford to make a cellar

uuder his barn, he hardly deserves the name of a far-

mer and certainly has no pretensions to the character of

skilful or wise or provident. VVc should add that such

a cellar should always if possible open to the South. In

the spring thie is desirable in order to facilitate the re-

moval of the manure; and in a cellar opening to the

South, the contents of the cellar are far less likely to be

frozen than il the opening of the cellar were to the North

and in the shade.

We leave this subject for the present and shall en-

deavor to resume it in our next. The importance of a

barn cellar is so great that we take every occasion to

urge its erection on every thrifty farmer, and the sug-

gestions here given, though they may be familiar, em-

brace the prominent and important points in the con-

struction of a barn cellar.

We might go farther and recommend a separate and

water-tight vault for the reception of the liquid manure ;

to which, by gutters properly constructed, all the urine

of the cattle when tied in the barn, might be at once

conveyed, with strainers so fixed that the solid parts

might be effectually excluded ; and that from this reser-

voi°r it might he pumped out and distributed atpleiisure.

This is the universal practice in what may perhaps be

considered the best farming district in the world ; Flan-

ders ; and here these cisterns are made of some. But

this is an advance in impiovement to which it can

scarcely be expected that our farmers should proceed

until a vastly increased and crowded population shall

compel them lo adopt every practicable means of im-

provement. We have met with only two cases, where

such provision has been made. The advantages in

these cases were obviously so great, that though we may

not look for any thing li'ke a general introdui tion, we

may at least hope to see such provision occasionally,

and perhaps frequently made.

an honest man, who had become utterly bankrupt, yel

was not bankrupt in the best of all possessions an inde-

pendent spirit and a determination to live within his

means, supported himself, wife, and children for six

months with no other incimie or resource than the milk

of one good cow. We say we have known some such

cows ; and we deem them very worthy acquaintance.

—

If it is not an honor it is certainly a pleasure to have

known them ; and we are not surprised at the supersti-

tion of the poor Hindoos, who made the cow an object

of idolatrous worship, for where could these poor be-

nighted children of nature find in a humble and familiar

form, a more striking example of the beneficence of a

kind providence. With appetites not depraved by

luxury they sat down under her flowing udder

after the fiitigups of toil and the exhaustion of

neat, to regale themselves from this daily flowing

fountain, with a zest like that with which the parched

Arab approaches a spring among the burning sands; and

now in some parts of the world, where rural life exists

in all its simplicity, the poor cottager and his children

may be seen with their basins at night gathering round

this their daily benefactor with the same grateful pleas-

ure with which the isiaeliles came round ihe gushing

fountains from the rock in the wilderness. Respect and

honor the cow ; treat h.^r well; begrudge her no kind-

ness ; there is no animal will nioie fully compensate

your' liberality ; and when we hear farmers say, as we

often do, in a boasting way, how much butter and milk

they get from their cows, and then add " but they go in

a very poor pasture and we give them nothing, and in

winter keep them upon nothing better than fresh mead-

ow hay," we are half disposed to say that such owners

deserve nothing, and ought to go in the same poor pas-

lure with their cows. As we have said on a former oc-

casion, it is a false and miserable economy.

The cow to which we have referred above was of

native stock, and raised by her present owner. It adds

to the many proofs, which are constantly presenting

themselves, to establish the great position lliat our pres-

ent dairy stock requires only caieful selection and good

keeping to furnish as valuable a race of^ milking ani-

mals as we can expect to obtain by the importation of

the best breeds, wliich have yet been brought inio the

country.

A GOOD COW.
The value of a good cow can scarcely be over-estima-

ted. We have seen a cow the last week, who besides

giving milk enough for a calf, which she has suckled

the lifst seven weeks, has given sixteen quarts of milk

daily for family use and for sale. Her milk likewise is

of an excellent quality In ten and half months of the

last year, she yielded 3975 quarts of milk, beer meas-

ure, and her keeping was not extravagant. She has
j

now good grass feed and tlirec pints of meal daily; in I

winter she has hay and two quarts of Indian meal
;
hut

no swill or vegetables. The latter might certainly be
j

added, to advantage. The milk is readily sold in the
J

neighborhood, where she is kept, at five cents per quart.

What dmnestic animal yields a more libeial profit.' Why,

she puts to shame three fburllis of the bipeds in the

country ; who so far from furnishing any valuabli- con-

tribution to the general slock, do not eai n even the iced

creams with which they regale themselves ! A good

cow is one of the greatest benefactions, which divine

Providence ever bestowed upon the huin.in family in the

form of a quadruped ; and every friend to irue respec-

tiibility and merit, as far as rcspeclabilily and merit de-

pend upon usefulness, will be more than half inclined

to lake oft' his bat to such a noble animal, who cerlainly

does more good in her way than most of the noisy poli-

ticuans in the country in any way. We have known a

cow, wlio several years made a return to her owner of

more than 150 dollars each year by the sale of her milk

at five cents a quart; and we know an instance, where

Slassachnsetts Horticnltnral Society.

EXHIBITIO.'* OF FLOWERS.

Saturday, June 23, 1838.

" RospE, ladtn willt llie brraili of June,******
Able In h-ul the sick."

Our friends have answered our call, and have exceed-

ed our expectations hy their liberal contributions^ of

choice specimens of some of the finest varieties of the

" queen of flowers."

Marshall P. Wilder, Esq of Dorchester, again placed

himself at the head of the competitors, by the quantity

and quality of his specimens.

In the collection of Augustus Aspin wall, Esq. of Brook-

line, we noticed some two or three new varieties, and

some superb flowers.

Thomas Lee, Esq of Brookline, presented somespec-

imens of the most delicate and lovely varieties.

The China roses by Samuel R, Johnson, Esq ofChar-

lestown, were of the b -st kinds Mr J. also exhibited

some choice hardy roses.

In the stand of Samuel Sweelser, Esq. of Cambridge,

we noticed some choice varieties of China and hardy

roses, cultivated in the best manner.

There were also contributions of Roses and other flow-

ers from Messrs Winship of Brighton, Hovey & Co.

of Cambridge ; Carter of the Botanic Garden ;
Hovey

ofRoxbury; Meller of Roxbury ; and S. Walker.

Sccdlintr Roses.—The Messrs Winship of Brighton,

presented" some seedling roses, one or two of which we

hope lo see other specimens of, as we are under the im-

pression one of their seedlings, at least, is superior lo

many of the varieties imported.

By !•; Breed, Esq. o! Charlestown, a fine specimen

of Cactus speciosissimus This plant was in a high state

of cultivation and does his gardener much credit.

From the Messrs Winship, Cactus ?—a new variety

to us, with a large while flower.-Very beautiful.

From T Ma-oun, Jr. Esq. of Medford, some fine

specimens of Magnolia gla.ica. Mountain Laurel, iind

Glvcine frutcsceiis.

For the Commitee,
S. WALKICR, Chairman.
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The Committee on Roses award to
Marshall P. Wilder, Esq. of Uorchester, the prize of

five dollars fur the best display of Roses; and also tho
prize of three dollars for the bust 24 hardy varieties.
To Augustus Aspinwall, Ksq, of Brookline, the prize

of two dollars for the best V-i varieties of hardy varie-
ties.

And to Samuel R. Johnson, Esq. of Charlestown.the
prize of three dollars for the best 12 cliina and other
tender varieties.

For the Committee,
S. WALKER, Chairman.

The Committee on Pinks award to

S, Walker, Esq. of Roxbury, the prize of $5, for the
best display.

To Mr Meller, of Rnxhury, $3, for the best seedling.
No person entering for the best six varieties, the com-

mittee of course awarded no premiums.
M. P. WILDER, Chairman.

FliOITS.

Strawberries.—^hoxea of very fine Methven Castle
from Mr J. L. L.F. Warren.
From Mr Vose, President of the Society, very snperb

specimens of Keen's Seedlino-.

Peaches —V\ne Peaches, at^this remarkably early day,
from the Pcich house of Aaron Mitchell, Esq. of Nan-
tucket. For the Committee. W. KENRICK,

Chairman.
VEGETABLES.

Rhubarb.—By Mr. S. Pond, Cambridge, some very
large Giant Rhubarb. For Committee.

S. WALKER.
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KXHIBITION or FLOWERS.

Saturday, June 30th, 1S38.

The contributions of flowers were on a large scale.
Some of the specimens were of the first order and of
great beauty.

Roses.—By Mr A. Aspinwall, of Brookline, Mr S.
R. Johnson of Charlestown ; and Col. M. P. Wilder, of
Dorchester.

Pinks.—By Co\. Wilder; Mr Meller; and S. Walker,
Roxbury.
Dahlias.—Ttom Dr J. C. Howard, Brookline; also,

Bouquet, with roses, &c.
Pansies—By Mr Wilder, and S. Walker.
Boquets.—By Messrs Winship

; Hovey & Co; W.
Kenrick, John Hovey, S. Sweetsei and S. Walker.

Tlie Messrs Winship, of Brighton, also presented
specimens of the Sambucus ; and Mr S. Sweetsor spe-
cimens of J\'eriw7n. For the Committee.

S. WALKER, Chairman.

FRUITS.
Straicberries.—Meihven Castle and Downton speci-

mens, by Mr Vose, President of the Society : both very
remarkable for their size and beauty.
From Mr J. L. L. Warren from his garden in Brigh-

ton— 4 bo.xes of large|and beautiful Methven Castle.
Cherries.—A very large, dark, red cherry, presented

by Henry Edwards, Esq., from his garden in the city

—

very sweet and fine, and much resembling the Black
Tartaiian. For the Committee.

WILLIAM KE!^RICK, Chairman.

SCYTHES AIVU RAKES.
Just received at the Agriciltural Warehouse and Seeil

Seed Store, a complete assortment of Garden and Field I'ooi*
consisting in part of

'

100 dozen Hall's Rakes, superior.
100 do. Wilder & Eddy's, do.
200 do. Common do.
2.5 do. English Cast Steel Grass Scythes,

cfo. do. Cradle do.
''<'• do. Border du.

Round Scythe Stones.
Square do.
Cast Sleel Garden Hoes.

100 pair Grass Shears.
100 do. Pruning do.
100 do. Fruit do.

50 dozen Patent .Sheep Shears.
20 do. Pruning do.

do. Saws.
Budding Knives.
Pruning do.

Edging do.

Breaking up Hoes,
Garden do.
Dutch do.
Bill and Brier Hooks,
Grass do.
Garden Rakes,

600 pair Chains, for tying up cattle,
500 do. Trace Chains.
25 dozen Halter do.

—ALSO—
300 dozen Patent Scythe Snaiths, superior.
100 do. Cast Steel and other Shovels,

1000 do. Rides, 500 do. Scythe Stones.
June 27, 1837.

10
10

100
100
100

20
25
25
20
25
100
50
20
10
50

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

PRICES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CORRECTED WITH GREAT CARE, WEEKLY.

ALDKRNEY STOCK FOR SALE.
For sale, a full blooded Bull, 3 years old the (irst of July

next--one Cow, five years old-and a Heifer three years old".
The Cows are said to be the richest .Milkers of any imported
For further particulars address L. M. WHEATON, Norton
Mass., or a line left at this office, will meet with prompt
attention. June 27

SET OP THE N. E. F.iRMER.
13 of the first volumes of the New England Farmer may be

obtained, if application is made soon to Joseph BRECii &
Co.

June 20th, 1837.

THERMOMETRICAL.
Reported for the New England Farmer.

R.mge of the Thermometer at the Garden of the proprietors
of the New England Farmer, Brighton, Mass. in a shaded
Northerly exposure, week ending July 1.

KOR S4L.E OH TO LET.
A pleasant and convenient house in complete repair situated

on the Worcester Turnpike, 5 1-2 miles from Boston and 2
miles from Brighton market. The hou.e contain contains 9
large rooms, and has a barn, chaise house and sheds attached.
Also, with the same, 3 acres of mowing and tillage land and
1 1-2 acres wood land. An adjoining lot of 5 acres can be
had, if desired. Tiiree quarters of the purchase money can
remain upon a mortgage. If not sold, the house will he let
to a good tenant. Enquire of D. HOLBROOK

No. 51 Court St. Boston, or on the premises.
June 13, 1838,

Joke, 1838.
|
7A.M.

| 12,M. | S.P.M.
|
Wind.

ftlonday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

Sunday,

25
26
27
28
29
30

July 1
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THE OAK TREE.
BY MAnY HOW ITT.

Sing for the Oak Tree,

The monarch of ihe wood,

Sing ftir the Oak Tree,

That groweth green and good

;

That groweth broad and branching,

Within the foresi shade ;

That groweth now, and yet shall grow,

When we are lowly laid !

The Oak Tree was ar, acorn once.

And fell upon the earth ;

And sun and showers nourished it,

And gave the Oak Tree birth.

The little sprouting Oak Tree !

Two leaves it bad at first.

Till sun and showers had nourished it.

Then out the branches burst.

The little sapling Oak Tree!

lis root was like a thread.

Till the kindly earth had nourished it;

Then out it freely spread
;

On this side and on that side

It grappled with the ground,

And in the ancient, rifted rock,

Its firmest footing found.

The winds came, and the rain fell

;

The gusty tempests blew
;

All, all wire friends to the Oak Tree,

And stronger yet it grew.

The boy that saw the acorn fall

He feeble grew and gray;

But the Oak was still a thriving tree,

And strengthened every day

!

Pour centuries grows the Otrk Tree,

Nor does its verdure fail;

Its heart is like the iron wood,
Its bark like plaited mail;

Now cut us down the Oak Tree,

'I'he monarch of the wood
;

And of its timbers stout and strong

We '11 build a vessel good.

The Oak Tree of the forest.

Both east and west shall fly

;

And the blessings of a thousand lands

Upon our ship shall lie !

For she shall not be a man-of-war,

Nor a pirate shall she he
;

But a noble, Christian merchant-ship.

To sail upon the sea.

ADVICE OF A FARMEll TO HIS BOYS.

Cotiie. boys, lei tis see if we cant't farm a little

better this season than we did last. I think we can

if we make an eflforl; and if every succeeding'

year we outstrip the [.receding one, 1 think in a

few years you will be able to set up for yourselves.

We have already sown our grass seed this spring,

thicker than heretofore, which, there is reason to

believe, will amply repay us tor the additional seed,

as we have heretofore always had more or less bald

places in our grass fields, or had them filled up

with weeds. We have some seed oats which

weigh ten or twelve pounds a bushel more than

the common kind we have usually sown ; this

cannot fail to bo an advantage of at least 25 per

cent, over the light stuff we iiave had in former

years, and if it is found to become lighter by be-

ing re-sowed ; wc must change our seed again at

a future time. .\s for Indian corn, the •' Dutton,"

of which we have plenty for seed, I lliink will

answer our purpose the best of any kind I have

seen, if we put it in handsomely and give the

strictest attention to the dressing of it with the

cultivator; let us give it a couple of e.Ntra dress-

ings during the summei, and keep the ground as

mallow as an ash-heap ; this is the only way I

know of to make a good crop of Indian corn. It

suffers more from neglect than any other crop we
cultivate ; but stop, let us collect our ashes together

and jiut a handful of it, with as much Plaster of

Paris, on each hill, as soon as the corn is fully up ;

this pays well for expense and trouble. But I am
getting wrong end foremost with my plan ; be

sure when you go to the city next week, to buy a

pound of sall-pcire to make a steep for the corn

before it is planted ; this is said to be an excellent

pliin, as the corn comes up much more vigorously

after being soaked in saltpetre, and is sooner out

of the way of the birds and gridjs, which is a

matter of great importance. Well, we had forty

bushels to the acre last year; now can we go fif-

ty or sixty this, if the season is favorable, and we

pay strict attention to it ; let us try for it any

how ; and one thing I am certain of, that our suc-

cess will be in proportion to our exertions, other

things being equal. Wo must increase our pota-

to crop, anil raise an acre of sugar beet, and the

same quantity of ruta-baga for winter food for our

cattle and sheep ; the attention to these root croi)s

is light work, and I think neeil not interfere wiih

our other business ; besides, I intend to buy neigh-

bor Jones' old still, as he has quit making whis-

key with it, since his two fine promising boys

have gone to destruction by the use of that vile

article. 1 think he will sell it cheap, as it sickens

his heart to think of a still, since the prostration

of all his prospects for the advancement of his

once fine boys. We can fix this up so as to

steam oin' roots and grain for the hogs and cattle,

and I have a great notion to try it to cut corn

stalks and hay, for it is said they go much further

and feed better by being cut and steamed. 'I be

millers' toll may niso bo saved by steaming th;;

grain we feed, instead of having it ground. If

all the stills in the country were used for prepar-

ing food for animals, instead of making poison

for men, it would save at least ten millions of dol-

lars annually, and clear out most of our poor-

houses anil jails, and prevent many a parent from

going to the grave with a broken heart. Lit us

turn to to-morrow morning right early, and

drive on our work vigorously duiing the season,

and with the blessings of Providence on our

united exertions we shall find ourselves blessed

in basket and in store even beyond our deserts.

Abram.

firm. Here he remained till his |)artner's death,

which occurreil some time afterwanls, and the

entire business then devolved upon him. A suc-

cession of years, during which his previous good

qualities characterised bim in an eminent degree,

btought with them wealth, opulence, and power,

and from that time up to the present he has con-

tinued his career, in a manner alike worthy of him-

self and the city of which he is the distinguished

representative.

DiSTliNCTION BETWEEN PoVERTY A.ND PaDPER-
ISM.—" It is of the utmo.st importance accurately

to distinguish between jioverty and pauperism
;

for by confounding them, poverty is dishonored,

and pauperism is countenanced. Supply poverty

with the means and it vanishes, but pauperism is

the more confirmed. Poverty is a sound etiipty

vessel, hut pauperism is not only empty hut crack-

ed. Poverty is a natural appetite merely wanting

food
;
pauperism a ravenous disease which no

food can satisfy. Poverty strives to cure itself,

pauperism to contaminate others. Poverty often

stimulates to exertion, pauperism always paralyses.

Poverty is sincere, pauperism is an arch-hypocrite.

Poverty has nattnally a proud .^spirit, pauperism a

base one, now cringing, now insolent. Poverty

is silent and retiring, pauperism is clamorous and

importunate ; the ona is grateful, the other the re-

verse. There is much that is lovely in poverty,

but pauperism is altogether hateful. It is delight-

ful to relieve the one; irksome to be taxed for the

other. Poverty has the blessing of heaven, as

well as those that relieve it
;
pauperism on the

contrary, has nothing in common but is the re-

verse of the chrisiian viitues. The injunctions

of the gospel are in favor of poverty, liut wholly

in opposition to the spirit of pai]| erism, and the

merit of those individuals who thoughllessly suc-

cor it, may be estimated accordingly."

—

fValkcr,

in Farmar''s Magazine.

The R[:wari) of Industry.—The now Right

Hon. Sir John Cowan, Bart., and present Lord

Mayor of the city of London, came to town in

the humble capacity of an errand boy, and was

employed in a wax-cliandler's shop, which stood

nearly opposite the present site of the Jlan.";ion

house. The drudgery which the duties of this

office imposed, were performed by him, day after

day without a murmur, atid each task .set liim by

his employer «as executeil in such a miinncr as

quickly to gain him the esteem and friendship of

idl who knew him. A few years rolled by, and

he was promoted to the situation of shopman,

when his unsurpassed industry, tuiil the strictest

ititegrity, again procured him the confidence and

attachment cd' his master. About this time it was

his good fortune to win the afliections of his

master's daughter (the present Lady Mayoress,)

and their marriage taking place soon after, with

the consent of her parent, he was further ele-

vated to the distinguished post of partner in the

How commop it is to see people who set their

faces as a flint again.st the use of alcoholic liquors,

and refuse to give employment to those who drink

them, and withdraw their patronage from those

persons who deal in them ; and in theirzeal, pour-

tray the evils of drunkenness in the most glowing

colors, and hale its victims to the bar of civil jus-

tice that they may be punished for their mebria-

lions, and when they see a poor laborer di inking

a gla.ss of spirit and water, admonish him of his

dtuiger of becoming a drunkard ; and of the

dreadful consequences of that vice, while in their

own breath and from the very mouths that utter

these admonitions, they send forth that poisonous

.ind (iltby odor of tobacce, which betrays the habit

of stinnilatiou even more disgusting, and equally

destructive to health, and life, and moral purity.

Nay they do not hesitate to indulge in every spe-

cies of stimulation and sensuality ctmsidertHi res-

pt'table in a corrupt world, and thus, as a general

fact, are in the true sense of the word fur more
intemperate than the laborer who drinks hi.<! ."spirit

and water and receives his pharisaical rebuke.

—

Graham Journal.
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